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NNO 1 {JANUARY, 
• • 1851. 

Indian with his savage looking face; the Lap
lander in his bear's skin ; aud all kinds of 
curious looking people, such as the Children of 
England have never yet seen. Oh, what a 
strange sight, what a great gathering there will 
be! We hope it will be the means of doing much 

- good, and that it will show to all the world, 
"how good and how pleasant it is for brethren 
to dwell together in unity ;" for the world is 
but one family, although a divided one by seas 
and mountains, &c.; but which should not 
divide our hearts one from another, nor prevent 

TO THE us from being kind one to anotl1er, and dwell-
BOYIYS AND GIRLS OF ALL NATIONS. ing together in peace. 

Sometimes a cloud steals over our minds, lest 
DB)EAR YouNo FRIENDS. we should not turn this great opportunity of 

-

HAPPY New Year to you all! The doing good to the best account. ,ve fear that 
year 1851 will be a very memorable with more people there will be more sin and 
one. You have no doubt heard of the wickedness committed; but we must pray and 

Greaeat Exhibition for all Nations, which is to labour that much good may also be done. 
be beheld in London during this year. If you Many will tum into our Churches and Chapel$, 
look k into the booksellers' shop windows, you and for the first time join in the service of the 
will sl see pictures of the Great Palace of Glass true God. Let us daily pray that they may 
w hiclich is now being built. In a few w~eks this hear something which, when carried back to 
wondnderful building will be filled with all kinds their own country, will sow the Eleed of the 
of cucurious machinery and costly productions gospel and bring forth a rich harvest. 
from m all parts of the world. 'fhe sight will In this remarkable year then, which will 
afforaird a proof of the rich provision which our never be forgotten by any of us, we arc anxious 
Heavavenly Father has made for his creatures of to commence another "Great Gathering," not 
ever'Y)ry clime, and of the skill whi~h he has given of old people, not of fathers and mothers, but of 
to m man. Then we shall have people of all " Children." We shall not be able to bring 
kingagdoms, and nations, and tongues, walking you all into one large building, but we want 
aboutmt the streets of London. The Chinaman the Children of all nations to unite with their 
with h his long tail and wooden shoes; the Hin- hearts, voices, and hantls, in forming a 
doo u with his white clothes and turban; the I'' Wo:nLn's TEMPERANCE BAND OF HOPE." 

A great foe to the world's happiness is now in 
the midst of us. Not content with slaying 
thousands of our fellow men every year, and 
consigning them to a premature grave, he is 
continually gaining new victims within his 
grasp. In Great Britain be has placed about 
20,000 persons in prisons, and filled the asylums 
and poorhouses with lunatics and paupers, whom 
he has robbed of their reason and property. 
Like a wily serpent he has entwine<l himselt 
around every family circle in thP. land, for 
there is not a household to be found into which 
he has entered where he has not left a sting 
behind. The name of this Great Destroyer is 
INTEMPERANCE, There are now in London 
alone not less than 20,000 poor ragged children 
w horn this monster has robbed of home, of food, 
and of clothing. We wish you ( with the con• 
sent of your parents) to promise, by God's 
help, never to drink any of those intoxic..ating 
drinks which lead to Intemperance. Form 
Temperance Bands of Hope in every city, 
town, and village, and let us unite in one 
great army, and never rest until Intemperance 
falls before our onward march. Let the 
"BAND OF HOPE REVIEW AND SUNDAY 
ScHOLAR's FRIEND," have a place in every 
Sunday school and family throughout the 
three kingdoms. 

We shall labour to assist the Parent and 
Teacher in their laborious and responsible 
duties, and shall gladly receive any suggestions 
whereby our publication may lie promotive of 
glory to God and good to men. 



THE BAND OF IIOPE REVIE·w. 

THE LENT HALF DOLLAR. 
DY REV, JOSEPH ALuEN, D.D, "a· HAT are you C"ying for?" said Arthur 

'- ij G to a little ragged boy that he overtook 
, on his way home from the village school. 

There was something in the lcind of crying tl1at led 
A..rthur to think there was some serious cause for it. 

"I am hungry," said the boy, "and I can get 
nothing to eat." 

"Why don't your mother g'ivc you something 
to eat?" 

" She hasn't any tl1ing for hel'self, and she is 
sick, and can't get up." 

"Where is your father?" 
"I havn't any. He was drowned away off at 

sea." 
" ·where do you live?" 
" Down there," pointing to a miserable hut in 

a distant lane. 
" Come with me and I'll get you something ." 
Arthur tumed back, anr1 the boy followed him. 

He had a few halfpence in hi- pocket, just enough, 
rui it proved, to buy a loaf of bread. He gave it 
to the boy, and told him he would g·o home with 
him. 

Arthur went in, and saw a good-loolcing woman 
on the bed, with two small children crying by her 
side. As he opened the door be heard the eldest 
say, "Do, mamma, give me something to eat." 
They stopped crying when Arthur and the boy 
came in. The boy ran to the bed, and gave his 
mother the loaf, and pointing to Arthur, said, 
" He bought it for me ! " 

" Thank you," said the woman; "may God bless 
and give you the bread of eternal lifo !" 

The eldest little girl jumped up and down in 
her joy, and the youngest tried to seize the loaf, 
3:nd i,truggled hard to do o, but did not speak. 
Seeing that the widow's hnnd was weak, Al'thur 
took the loaf, and cut off a piece for the youngest 
first, and then for the girl and the boy. He gave 
the loaf to the widow. She ate a small piece, and 
then closed her eyes, and seemed to be engaged in 
silent prayer. 

" he must be one of the Lord's poor," thought 
Arthur. "I'll go and get something else for 
you as quick as I can," said Arthm·, and 11e 
departed. 

He went to Mrs. Bertron's who lived near, and 
told her the story; and she immediately sent 
some milk, and bread, and tea, and sugar, and 
butter, and sent word that he would come her
self as soon as she could get the baby asleep. 

Arthur bad half a dollar at home, which h e 
wished to give the poor woman. His father gave 
it to him for watching sheep, and told hlm that 
ho must not spend it, but put it out at interest, or 
trade with it so as to make something. He 
knew bis father would not let him give it away; 
for he was not a Christian, and thought of 
little else than of sa,ing and making money. 
Arthur's mother died when he was an infant, but 
wit~ her last breath she gave him to God. 

When ArthUI' was five years old he was sent 
to school, to a pious teacher who cared for his 
soul; and knowing that ·he had no teacher at 
home, she took unusual pains to instruct him in 
the principles of 1·eligious truth. The Holy Spirit 
helped her efforts, and before be was eight years 
of age there was reason to hope that he had been 
born again. 

Arthur ,vas now in his tenth year. He consi
dered how he should help the poor widow, and at 
:i.eng-tb he hit upon a plan which proved success
ful. 

His fath er WM very desirous that he should 
begin to act for himself in business matters, such 
as making bargains. He did not wish him to ask 
his advice in so doing, but to g·o by his own judg
ment. After the business was done, he would 
show him whether it ,vas wise or not; but never 
censured him, lest he should discourag·e him from 
acting on his own responsibility. 

In view of these facts Arthur formed his plan. 
"Father, may I lend my l1alf dollar?" 
"To some spendthrift, boy ?" 
"I won't lend it without good security." 
The father was pleased that his son had the 

idea of good security in h is h ead; be would not 
inquire what it was for ; he wished Ai·thur to 
decide that for himself. He told him to lend it, but 
to be careful not to lo e it. 

"I'll be sure of that," said A.l'thur. 
Arthur took bis half dollar and ran to the poor 

widow, and gave it to her, and came away before 
she had time to thank him. 

At nig·ht his father a ·ked h im if he had put out 
his money. 

"Yes, father," said A.1:thur 
" ·who did you lend it to ? " 
" I gave it to a starving w;do,v in l\!r. Hare's 

house." 
There was a frown gathering on his father's 

brow, as he said, "Do you call that lending? Did 
you not ask my permission to lend it? Have I a 
son that will deceiye me ? " 

"No, father," said Arthur, "I did lend it." He 
opened his Bible, that he had ready, with his 
finger on the place, "He that g-iveth to the poor, 
lendeth to the Lord." "I lent it to the Lord, and 
I call that Wl'itten promise good secUI·ity." 

" Lent it to the Lord! He will never pay 
you." 

". Y~s, father, he will-it says be will repay 
agam. 

"I thought you had more sense," said his 
father; but this was not said in an angry tone. 
The truth was, the old man was pleased with the 
ingenuity, as he calle<l. it, of the boy. He did not 
wish to discourage that. So be took out his purse, 
and handed .Arthur half a dollar. "Hei·e, the 
Lord will never pay-I must, 01· you will never 
see your money again.'' 

"Thank you, father," said A1·thur. "In my 
way of thinking," said Ai·thur to himself, "the 
Lo1·d has paid me, and much sooner than I ex
pected too; I didn't hardly expect be would pay 
me in money. The hearts of all men are in his 
b.and, and the gold and the silver are his ; he bas 
disposed my father to pay it to me. I'll lend it 
again.'' 

Ai·thur kept his habit of lending his spare 
money to the Lord all his days, and he was always 
satisfied that he was paid four-fold, and often 
several times over. 

A very safe way of lending money, is that of 
len<l.ing· it to the Lord. 

THE SPIDER. 

I was one day wan<l.e1·ing alone, after the cares 
and employment of a teacher's busy day were 
over. In my wandering I was seeking for amuse
ment and relaxation, for something to divert, and 
not fatigue the mind. The first thing that 
particularly attracted my attention W9.s a large 
spider, hanging by .his tiny thread from the 
branches of a small tree. Well! Mr. Spider, 
thoug·ht I, you are beginning to weave a web, I 
suspect. I think you are a very curious workman, 
but I wonder bow you contrive to fa.sten your 
house on the boughs of two different trees. I 
know you cannot fly, and I should not think you 
could jun1p so far, and so accurately as Nst to 
hit the branch. I know if you fall yow· thread 
mig·ht catch you ; still I think it must hurt you 
exceedingly; and I think it must be equally diffi
cult for you to take your thread in your mouth or 
fo your hand, and run down one tree and up 
another. So long a thread would be apt to become 
entangled. The spider did not hear me, for I 
spoke in my thoughts, and if he had heard me, he 
could not have understood my language. So I had 
no reason to think he would show me how he 
managed. But I wished to look at him awhile, 
and see what he was doing. : , 

The spider, I believe, heeded me not, for· he 
went on with his work 11.t a very rapid rate. He 
first ran down some distance on his slender cord ; 
then up again, apparently doubling it, and leaving 
it unattached to anything. When he reached the 
top, I thought he was preparing to descend again, 
but about this time I perceived the gentle breeze 
had wafted his lig·ht thread to the high post of a 
neig·hbour,ing fence; where, after a few ineffectual 
attempts, its silken fibres at length caught on a 
projecting sliver, and 1·emnined :firmly fastened. 
As soon as the spider noticed this he tightened the 
cord, fastened it firmly to the tree, and then ran 
on the line to the fence, spinning as he went. 
·when he reached the fence he spent a few seconds, 
either reconnoitering or fastening firmly the foun
dations of his contemplated house. Soon he 
returned ag·ain to the tree, then back again to the 
fence two or three times, each time stopping a 
moment to fasten !tie end of bis cord. When it 
became a six or eig·ht fold thread, he st.opped about 

the middle of it, and remained busy for a nno1ment. 
He then ran to the fence, and instead rof :-B tOJPping 
as formerly to fasten his work, he ran a litttle on 
one sid(', and fastened it a little distanete :lfrorm the 
former place. I now perceived that he hmd li>ound 
his bundle of cords together in the mudaile,, and 
that this last thread diverged from tthira IPOint. 
When he had made th,1 second threatd twvo or 
three folds, he diverged still more witlh m.nrother, 
and then another, till each end of hiis worh 
resembled an open fan. He then begaru ta> filll up 
his work with cross threads, as you lhawe often 
seen in the spider's web. I cannot telll lliom- fast 
time passed while I was watching hlim,, bmt I 
should think in half an hoUI' he btad wvoven 
quite a web, which I left him to complletre ait his 
leisure. 

What an example this was of ind usttry and 
perseverance ! May the young reader renne1mber 
it when he is disposed to be indolent, on· reasily 
discoUI·aged in a good work !-Ba.1."'tist Cluildl1·en'a 
lliagazine. 

THE BOY AND YOUTH WHO "'\V7OlIJLD 
NOT DRINK. 

Long before modern temperance socuetices Wfre 
known, there lived a little family, whro lnadL but 
one son. His mother died when he was b1ut four 
or five years old. She used to take her litttle boy, 
and alone they would kneel down, nvlnile she 
would lay her band on his head, and p1my tOl the 
Father of all mercies to bless him, arud Jit him 
to meet her in heaven. After her d eatth, this 
little boy associated with bad compai1)y, leru.rned 
and practised and grew up in the coJIDlllllSsicon of 
almost every vice but that of intempercanee. lie 
would not drink intoxicating liquors. Illi finther 
said, that bad and abandoned as John was1, "\While 
he refused to drink, he had hopes of hiim. JJ ohn 
ran away from bis :l'elatives, and wemt to sea, 
and was one of the vilest and lowest sai.i.101rs, only 
he rvoulcl not d1·inh. While lying in his i hmJJUIDock 
one night, be dreamed that he stood om tlne ,deck 
of the vessel, when an angel came to brim w,ith a 
beautiful, rich and valuable ring, and 1ma1da him 
a present of it. But he thought littlle of this 
present, and let it fall into the sea. 'Thiis 1mes
senger of mercy dived after it, and brimgimg iit up 
and showing it to John, said, You do nort; kmo,v 
the value of this nom. I will keep iit 1for you 
until you f tJel its worth, Thfa abandomedl ssailor 
had not blunted his sensibility, impJair:ed his 
judgment, or seared his intellect by ttlzc 11sae of 
wine, beer, cider, rum, or any other imto.xdcmting 
drink : so this strang,a dream made a p1owcerful 
impression - a deep and long ma.rkc ron his 
thoug·hts and feelings, which remained w·hilte he 
lived. It made him reflect what trreasrurms of 
wealth, of intellect, of character, and of b!Bppi
ness be bad foolishly thrown into the Mea.. This 
train of thought largely contributed to lbrimg him 
to his "right mind," and make him m. alwable 
good man. Had he used any kind of imto.xdcmting 
drink, it is very probable, this impressiion wrould 
have been effaced, and he would ha,e cdieai ms he 
had lived, an abandoned sailor. But biis ttennper
ance principles and practice kept his llteatd cclear 
and his judgment cool, so that means pn·odiuced 
their legitimate effect upon his llean·t. ohn 
became one of the most eminent ministcers1 off the 
gospel of the last century. He was tlhe in tru
ment of conve1·ting multitudes from thre eJrrOJr of 
their ways, while he lived; among therm was3 Dr. 
Buchanan, the author of "The Stau· in the 
East," "Researches in India," &c., and als10 'Il'hos. 
Scott, the author of the " Commenta1-y on the 
Bible.'' - His sermons, letters, essaysi, ym:ms, 
apd other published writings, have beem tbre in
struments of making good and happ>y, m1ulti
tudes more. Now-, can you tell me whiat 'W&.IB his 
other name, besides John? And will yom, like 
him, not use intoxicating di-ink 7- Tt.emJPB1· ance 
Rec01·de-,•, 

NO :POOR HOUSE FOR ME.-A llittlle boy, 
seven years old, the son of a notorious drunlkard 
in this city, bids fair to be older and ,wise r tthan 
bis father. The , poverty and misery bromglht wpon 
this family by the detestable traffic in arcdent 
spirits, made it necessary that the proprer m.utthor
ity should order them to be taken to tlue Jpoor 
house. This littlt"i urchin, one of thte frumily, 
is determined he will not go, except by, muso::ular 
fo1·ce. Said he, the other day, "I'm n01t m. g(oing 
to be punished in this way because my ffatlner gets 
drunk;-tbat's not my fault. I'll show, 'eim that 
I can work here as well as I can at the ploor
house, and earn my living too;-I won't gOJ too the 
poor-house.'' - 1'empe-,•ance Anecdotes. 



THE 

THE GREAT GIANT. 

my dear little readers, you have heard of the 
GHant Goliath who defied the Israelites and 
m1ade them all tremble ; you remember that 

he was sllain by the stone from little David's sling. 
Do you kmow that there is a much more fearful and 
powerful enemy than Goliath now in England? 
He is slo.l)'ing tens of thousands of poor drunkards 
every yemr, and shutting them all out of heaven 
for ever.. His name is GIANT ALCOHOL. The 
Bible saiys that "no drunkard can enter the 
kingdom of heaven." Now would you not like 
to h elp 1llS in destroying this foe to England? We 
think yom will all say, "Oh, yes, but how can I 
iielp? Wery easily indeed. Every child can do it 
by never tasting any liquor that contains alcohol. 
If all thm British boys and girls will join together 
in a greiat "Band of Hope," or "Cold Water 
Army," the giant will soon die, and he will not 
be able tco send one of you to a drunkard's grave. 
A.sk youir father and mother to let you put yom· 
names om the pledge roll. 

.,.Friends or Freedom I swell the song, 
Y'oung and old, the strain prolong, 
Miake the Temperance army strong, 
A nd on to victory! 
Liift vour banners, let them wave, 
Olnward march a world to save; 
~o would fill a drunkard's grave, 
Auld bear his infamy 1 

1l'HE THREE QUESTIONS. 

"Robrert !" said Mr. Rawlins, as his little boy 
put on lhis cap to go out to play, "can you re
member tthe tale that your uncle told us this day 
fortnigh 7" 

" Yes,'" said Robert, "every word of it. 0 ! 
it was so, droll!" 

"And can you tell me what day it was that the 
tailor brrought home your new clothes ?t 

"Yes ;; it was last Tue.sday week, at three 
o'clock im the afternoon, and I was waiting for 
him." 

"Them I will only ask you one more question. 
,Vhat wm.s the text last Sunday morning ?" 

Alas ! Robert could not tell. 
"Ah, Robert! Robert!" said Mr. Rawlins, 

" this is too much the case with all men. They 
are more3 interested in their own plerumres than in 
God's wrord, and think twice as much of this world 
as they clio of a bette1· ." 

IDRINKING IN TROUBLE. 

A gemtleman who was once in the habit of 
drinking: his brandy and water, moderately of 
course, lnad a negro servant who was a model of 
sobriety.. On a ce1·tain day the gentleman went 
home amd found Jim very drunk. The next 
morning· the offender was called up for an 
explanation. He came forward with a peculiarly 
distressetd and mournful look, and when inquired 
of what this meant, he replied, "Why, master, 
when I see anything troubles you, or you feel 
bad, yoUl always drink brandy amazingly. Well, 
yesterda:,y I broke one of your china platters, 
and kne ;w that you would be sorry, so it troubled 
me, I fcelt very bad indeed, and I thought I 
would ta.urn some brandy, too; so I kept drinking 
and drimlcing, and I got drunk before I thought 
of it; bmt it did no good at all, for I ~ f l just as 
bad abo1ut the platter, and then I aru mortified 
to think that I should get drunk. It docs no good 
at all to drink when you're in trouble." 
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BIBLE STATISTICS. 

The first English (!dition of the Bible was 
printed in 1535 ; the present translation :finished 
in 1611. The following is a dissection of the Old 
and New Testaments, made by some curious 
painstaker :-

In the Old Testament. In the New. Total. 
Books.... 39 • • • • 27 • • • • 66 
Chapters.. 9,929 • • • • 260 • • • • 10,189 
Verses.... 3,214 •• :.-" 7,957 • • • • 31,173 
Words.... 592,493 ••• • 181,253 •••• 773,746 
Letters.... 2,728,100.... &38,380 • • • • 8,566,480 

The Apocrypha has 183 chapters, 6,081 verses, 
and 125,185 words. The middle ! hapter, and 
the least in the Bible is the 117th Psalm; the 
middle verse is the 8th of the 118th Psalm; the 
middle line is in the 2nd book of Chronicles, 4th 
chapter, and 16th verse: the w01·d "and" occurs 
1n the Old Testament 35,535 times; the same 
word in the New Testament occurs 10,684 times; 
the word "Jehovah" occurs 0,855 times. 

Old .7estament.-The middle book is Proverbs; 
the middle c]1apter, the 20th of Job; the least 
verse is the .fu·st book of Chronicles, 1st chapter 
and 1st verse. 

N ew .7'estament.-The middle book is the II 
Thessalonians; the middle chapte1· is between the 
13th and 14th 0£ the Romans, the middle verse is 
the 17 th of the 17 th chapter of the Acts; the least 
verse is the 35th of the 11th chapter of the Gospel 
by St. John. 

The 21st verse of the 7th chapter of Ezra has 
all the letters of the alphabet in it. 

The 19th chapter of the 2nd book of Kings, and 
tbe 37th chapter of Isaial1, are alike. 

The book of Esther has ten chttpters, but neither 
the words L01·d nor God in it. · 

SMALL THINGS. 
"Wlw hath despised the day of small things?" 

From little seeds sweet flowers spring, 
And perfume o'er our pathway fling ; 
The noble oaks derive their birth 
From acorns buried in the earth ; 
And the bright corn on waving plains 
Rose from the tiny, scattered grains. 

And infant hands may plant the seed, 
And from that small and simple deed 
Rich produce shall· adorn the ground, 
And gladden every heart around ; 
For God will send the sun and shower 
To cherish and refresh the flower. 

' How small the seed of truth appears! 
Oft sown with trembling and with tear~ 
And yet that pre9,i9us germ imparts 
Fragrance and ll!e to desert hearts : 
Nor shall its progress stay until 
Its branches the wide world shall fill 

And a child's soft and earnest prayer, 
Rich blessing may to others bear ; 
And a child's pem1y, rightly given, 
May aid in guiding souls to heaven ; 
And lisping accents may proclaim 
The sweetness of a Saviour's name. 

Dear children, God is kind indeed 
To let you help to plant his seed ! 
0 ! cast it with a liberal hand 
On every dark and heathen land, 
And He who dwells enthroned above, 
Will i;mile upon your workof love. 

BREAD CAST UPON THE WATERS. 

was standing by the side of my mother, 
under the spacious porch of Dr. Reattie's 
Church, Glasgow, awaiting the hour for 

afternoon service, when I observed two young men 
turn a corner, and walk towards the Church. They 
were dressed in their working clothes, unshaven 
and dirty, and slig·htly intoxicated. As they passed 
tbe church door, they assumed a swaggering, ir
reverent gait, laughed, and :finally commenced 
singing a profane song. .My mother turned to me 
and said, " Follow those two men, and invite them 
to a seat in om· pew." 

I soon overtook them, and delivered my mother1s 
message. One laug·hed scornfully, and began to 
sweru: ; the other paused and pondered; he was 
e,·idently struck with the nature of the invitation. 
His companion again swore, and was about to di·ag 
him away; but he still paused. I repeated the 
invitation, and in a few seconds he looked in my 
face and said, " When I was a boy like you I went 
to church every Sunday. I have not been inside 
of a church for tlu-ee years. I don't f eel 1·ight. 
I believe !'will go with you." I seized his hand 
and led him back to the house of God. in spite of 
the remonstrances and oaths of his companion. 
An excellent sermon was preached from Eccles. 
xi. 1, " Cast thy bread upon the waters : for thou 
shalt find it after many days." The young man 
was attentive, but seemed abashed and downcast. 

At the conclusion of the service my mother 
kindly said to hin1, " Have you a Bible, young 
man?" "No, ma'am, but I can get one," was 
his reply. " You can read, of course?" she said. 
"Yes, ma'am." "\Veil, take my son's Bible 
until you promn-e one of your own, and come to 
meeting again next Lord's day. I will always be 
happy to accommodate you with a seat." 

He put the Bible in his pocket and hurried 
away. At family worship that evening my mother 
prayed fervently for the conversion of that young 
man. 

Next Sunday came, and the next, but the 
stranger did not appear. My mother frequently 
spoke of him, and appeared grieved at his absence. 
He had doubtless been the subject oi ·her closet 
devotions. On the third Sabbath morning, while 
the congregation were singing the first psalm, the 
young man again entered our pew. He was now 
dressed genteelly, and appeared thin and pale, as if 
from recent sickness. Immediately after the 
benediction, the stranger laid my Bible on the desk, 
and left the church, without giving my mothe1· an 
opportunity she much desired of conversing with 
him. On one of the blank leaves of the Bible we 
found some wi·iting in pencil, signed "W. C." He 
asked to be remerubered in my mother's prayers. 

Years 1·olled on; my mother passed to her 
heavenly rest ; I grew up to manhood, and the 
stranger was forgotten. 

In the autumn of 18-, the ship St. George, of 
which I was the medical officer, anchored in Table 
Bay. 

Next day, being Sabbath, I attended morning 
service at the Wesleyan Chapel. At the conclu
sion of worship, a gentleman, seated behind me, 
asked to look at my Bible. In a few minutes he 
returned it, and I walked into the street. I had 
arranged to dine at the "George," and was 
mounting the steps in front of that hotel, when 
the gentleman who had examined my Bible laid 
his hand on my shoulder, and begged to have a 
few minutes' conversation. ,ve were shown 
into a private apartment. As soon as we were 
seated, he examined my countenance -mth great 
attention, and then began to sob; tears rolled down 
his cheeks; he was evidently labom-ing under 
some intense emotion. He asked me several 
questions-my name, age, occupation, birthplace, 
&c. He then inquired if I had not, when a boy, 
many years ago, invited a di·unken Sabbath breaker 
to a seat in Dr. Deattie's church 7 I was astonished; 
the subject of my mother's anxiety and prayers 
was before me. Mutual explanations and congratu
lations followed, after which Mr. C. gave me a short 
history of his life. 

He was born in the town of Leeds, of highly 
respectable and religious parents, who gave him 
a good education, and trained him up in the way 
of righteousness. When about fifteen years of 
age, his fathe1· died, and his mother's straitened 
circumstances obliged her to take him from 
school, and put him to learn a trade. In his 
new situation he imbibed all manner of evil, 
became incorrigibly vicious, and broke his mother's 
heai·t. Fretd now from all parental restraint, 
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he left his employers, and travelled to Scotland. 
In the city of Glasgow he ha.d lived and sinned 
for two years, when he was arrested in his career 
through my mother's instrumentality. On the 
first Sabbath of our strange interview, he confessed 
that after be left church he was seized with pangs 
of unutterable remorse. The sight of a mother 
and a son worshipping God together, recalled the 
happy days of his own boyhood, when he went 
to church and Sunday school, and when he also 
had a mother-a mother whose latter days he bad 
embittered, and whose gray hairs he bad brought 
with sorrow to the grave. His mental suffering 
threw him on a bed of sickness, from which he 
arose a changed man. He returned to England, 
cast himself at the feet of his maternal uncle, and 
asked and obtained forgiveness. ·with his uncle's 
consent be studied for the ministry; and on being 
ordained, be entered the missionary field, and 
had been labouring for several years in Southern 
Africa. 

"The moment I saw your Dible this morning," 
he said, " I recognized it. And now, do you 
know who was my companion on the memorable 
Sabbath you invited me to church? He was the 
notorious Jack Hill, who was hanged about a 
year afterwards for highway robbery. I was 
dragged from the very brink of infamy and 
destruction, and saved as a brand from the burn
ing. You remember Dr. Ileattie's text, on the 
day of my salvation, 'Cast thy bread upon the 
waters: for thou shalt find it after many days.'"
Inglis's Sabbath School. 

DEATH'S PRIME MINISTER, 

Death, the king of terrors, was determined to 
choose a prime m1:iister, and his pale courtiers, 
the ghastly train of diseases, were all summoned 
to attend, when each preferred his claim to the 
honor of this illustrious office. Fever urged the 
numbers he had destroyed ; cold Palsy set forth 
his pretensions by shaking all his limbs; Gout 
hobbled, up, and alleged his great power of rack
ing every joint; and Asthma's inability to 
speak was o. strong though silent argument in 
favour of his claim. Stone and Colic pleaded their 
violence ; Plague his rapid progress in destruction ; 
and Consumption, though slow, insisted that he 
was sure. 

In the midst of this contention, the court was 
disturbed with the noise of music, dancing, 
feasting, and revelry; when immediately entered 
a lady, with a bold, lascivious o.ir, and flushed 
jovial countenance. 8he was attended, on the 
one hand by a troop of bacchanals, and on the 
other, by a train of wanton youths and damsels, 
who danced half naked to the .softest musical 
instruments. Her name was INTEMPEnANCE. She 
waved her hand, and thus addressed the crowd 
of diseases: "Give way, ye sickly band of pre
tenders, nor dare to vie with my superior merits 
.A the service of this monarch ; am I not your 
queen? Do ye not receive your power of shorten
ing human life almost wholly from me?" Who 
then so fit as myself for this important office ? 
The grisly monarch grinned a smile of appro
bation, placed her on his right hand, and she 
immediately became his principal favourite and 
Pl"im.e Minister. ADDISON. 

THE BEAUTIFUL TOTAL ABSTI
NENCE BOYS. 

Ancient history tells us of four boys, of great 
beauty and intelligence, that were carried cap
tives from their native country and presented to 
the king, a mighty monarch, to stand before him 
as his most honoured servants. These favored 
youths were provided with every 'means which 
the court of this great monarch could furnish 
for making them skilful in all wisdom, cunning 
m knowledge, and understanding science, beau
tiful in person, and accomplished in manners. 
fhe richest fruits and the most delicious 
wines were given to nouri h them. But they 
were lads of greater wisdom than even those 
persons who ,vere set to perfect and polish them. 
And when the wine was brought them to drink, 
they decided among themselves, 'None for us.' 
It is not said that they signed a pledge, but they 
formed a total abstinence society, and it was 
impossible for those who were set over them to 
break their ranks. 'If you pine away,' said they, 
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'we shall endamger our heads to the king.' 'But,• 
said the boys, 'give us WATER to drink ten days, 
and then if owr countenances look not better than 
the countenarnces of those who drink wine, then 
deal with us as you see fit.' The experiment was 
eminently suc1cessful. Their countenances were 
fairer than all the children which partook of the 
king's delicacies. 

Quero ? 1Vhat sort of men did tl10se boys 
make ? Ansrvter. Men that could brave a den of 
lions ; men tha.t were not afraid of a burning fiery 
furnace. 

THE GLASS OF GIN. 
on, WH.IEN IT IS SAFEST TO RUN. 

" Go the ot1her way ! go the other way '" cried 
Mr. Grace, a thoughtful neighbour, as Samuel 
Hawkes was rubout to get over the fence into Mr. 
Benson's orc1hard. Sad complaints had been 
made of the b,oys for pelting the fruit trees, and 
Mr. Grace wo,uld have felt ashamed of any Sun
day scholar wlno would dare to take what belonged 
to another. 

Mr. Grace hmd a good opinion of Samuel Hawkes, 
for he was a rsteady lad; but be thought that the 
temptation mig·ht be too much for him, so he per
suaded him to take the other path. 

"Samuel," said he, "listen to me. I once saw 
a man runnin"' from the door of a public-house, 
while two or 1three other men were hallooing after 
him. Aye, th,ought I, this fellow has been drink
ing, and is ru:nning away without paying for his 
liquor. Presemtly after, however, I overtook the 
man, and aske,d him what made him run away so 
fast from the tavern door? 

"' ·why, sir·,' said he, 'not a very long time 
ago I was a smd drunkard ; my wife and children 
were in rags, mnd I was about going to jail, when 
a good friend s;tepped forward and agreed to save 
me from prisom, if I would promise never to drink 
another glass o>f spirits as long as I lived. Up to 
this hour the ]Promise I then made has not been 
broken. Havi:ng walked a long way to-day, I 
called at the dloor of the public-house yonder for 
a draught of water; but no sooner had I drank it, 
than an old tcompanion of mine came up, and 
offered to treat; me with a glass of gin. Having 
drank my gl1USs of good pure water, and seeing 
the landlord pa>uring out the gin, I fairly took to 
my heels, for I know too much of my own heart 
to trust myself.'. If I were to pause, and stop to 
talk in a plaa:e of temptation, it would be too 
strong for me - but so long n.s I can run away 
from it I am sru.fe.' 

"1Vell, thomght I, I must take example from 
this man, and run away from temptation when
ever it appromches me. Now it will be a good 
thing, if you will do just as he did; for a boy is as 
likely to be tennpted by a cherry-cheeked apple, as 
a man is by a g;·lass of gin." 

"Blessed is the man tl111t walketh not in the 
counsel of the ngodly, nor standeth in the way of 
sinners, nor sittteth in the seat of the scornful.'' 
Psalm i., 1-.A:nnerican Sunday School Uni01i T?·acts. 

THE RAGffiED SCHOOL SCHOLAR-A few 
Sunday evenimgs ago, a group of ragged lads 
were seen umder a lamp in Smithfield. They 
had just left tlhe Field Lane Ragged School. On 
distributing a £few of the Ipswich Juvenile Books 
amongst them , one little fellow expressed very 
great pleasure. His fathet· bad been a sud 
drunkard, but about a month ag-o sig-ned the 
pledge. "I hmva not to fetch ru·ink now," said 
be. Who will say that it is no use trying t-0 
reclaim poor dirunkards ? 

TWENTY T.HOUSAND CAPTIVES.-There are 
now about tmenty thousand prisoners in Great 
Britain. "\Vhatt a fearful number of persons to be 
in prison for cr·imes which they have committed. 
The judges sa~, that if all these had kept from 
" drink," very few of them would have had to be 
tried before theJm. Dear Children, do you not think 
it will be wiser for you never to taste these drinks, 
which have _led so many into crimes ancl brought 
them to pnsom? " Touch not, taste not, handle 
not!'' 

SOLOMON.- Vhat did Solomon, the ,visest man 
that e\·er lfred,, say about wine? Take down your 
Bible and read the 1st verse of the 20th chapter, 
and the 31st arud 32ntl verses of the 23rd chapter of 
the Proverbs, :und you will haye the answer to this 
question. ·we hope that all our little readers love 
the Bible. Reimember that you are told by God to 
" Search the (Scripture ." Can you 1·epeat the 
following prettl}'" verse?-

Ho>ly Bible, book divine! 
Pnecious treasure, thou art mine I 

PUBLICATIONS. 

Steps to tlic Bible J,Iinc. Si.xth Tl1,ousand. By 
Elizabcth.-P.An.TR.IDOE .AND OAKEY. 

This little work has been for some time before the 
public, with whom it is gaining increased favour. 
Though it is exclusively confined to matters of Scrip
ture, and does not go beyond that which may be 
known by all-yet that person is a good biblica.l 
student who can stand the te-t of exalnination by 
this little book. It has already recommended itself
which is better than anything we can say in its praise. 
Ipsivich Juvenile Te1npe1·ancc T1·acts, ass01·ted 

pacltets, Noa. l, 2, 3.-Sn.rPKIN, l\I.AnBIIALL, & Co. 
?iir. Alexander has done great service to our Juvenile 

Societies by the publication of these little IHustrated 
.Messengers. Let parents buy them for their children 
and teachers for their scholars. Scatter them by thou
sands I 
Voices fr011i Prisons and Penitentia1-ie1. JOH.N 

CASSELL, London. 
This is one of John Cassell's most important pamph

lets. Societies should forward a copy to every Sunday 
school teacher in their localities. Let this be done 
without delay, and our principles will receive a -power
ful impetus. 

Temperance J,fusic Book.-HouLSTON & Co. 
We trust that this very acceptable little work will 

have a wide ~culation,-good singing will do much 
to keep up the mtercst of 0 1ir Iland of Hope meetings. 
Band of Hope Pledge Boolt.-W.A.TBON, Kirby-street. 

Every Temperance Sunday School Teacher should 
spend Sixpence in the pw·chase of this little pock.et com
panion, and seek to secure the names of all the scholar& 
in his class. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

SPITALFIELDS.-The friends of Total Abstinence 
in this neighbourhood have now commenced a move
ment which promises to be a very successful one. 
Some teachers connected with the " Friends" school 
in Quaker Street, secured the use of their school room 
and obtained the co-operation and assistance of friend& 
connected with other schools in the neighbourhood. A 
Society was formed, consisting of two parts, called 
"The Spitalfields' Temperance Sociely," and "The 
Spitalfields' Ilanu of Hope." Three meetings have 
been held, with an n.verage attendance of 400 persons. 
On the 12th of December, a Juvenile Meeting was 
held, when nearly 500 young persons met, and were
very suitably addressed by Messrs. Esterbrook, Giffin, 
Boniface, J cil'cot, and by the Secretary of the Society. 
Su.ty-eight signatures were obtained to the following 
Agreement, "We agree to abstain from tho use of all 
intoxicating diinks as beverages." Sunday school 
teachers will do well to consider carefully the important 
subject of Total Abstinence, and its effects on the ultimate 
prospec!s and welfare ?f their in_teresting charge. The 
connection between crllile and mtemperance is proved 
to be so intimate, by recently procured statistics, that 
too much attention to this subject cannot well be paid 
by teachers in schools generally. 

YORK.-A most cheering meeting of 800 children, 
and a large body of Sunday school teachers and parents 
was held on Christmas day. 

HOXTON.-Tbe Band of Hope meetings are held 
monthly in the Ragged School-room. Upwards of two 
hundred members have been enrolled. 

DARLINGTON.- Aglorious juvenile moTement has 
been organised in this town, some particulars of which 
may be expected in our next. 

NEATH ABBEY moN WORKS.-A nice little 
society bas here been commenced under the auspices of 
the reEJ:pected proprietor of these extensive works. 

Jntirr.s tn tnrruµnnrrrut.u. 
The letter written by a sick friend to the Neath Band of 

Hope Meeting shall appear in our next. 
"'e shall be glad to receire original articles, ane('dotes, &c., 

together with any suggestions for increa~ing our useful
ness. .All r.ommunications (postpaid) and books for review 
to be addres ed to the Editor, 5, Kirby Street, Hatton 
Garden, London. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
Subsc1·iptions Received. 

£ s. d. 
Rev. H. Townley . • • • • • l O 0 
J\Irs. Mas ee, Sheriff Hutton O 10 0 
l\Irs. Smithies, York O 10 0 
W. Linton, Esq. . • •• • • 0 5 0 
}'orfeits for late rising • • . • 0 4 8 

·wm our friend furnish us with the means or present
ing a copy monthly to all the Rogged School Scholars o. 
London, &.c. 1 

LONDO-' :-P .A.RTRJDGE & OAKEY. 
DUBLIN-J. Robertson. 

EDINBURGH-Messrs. Oliphant. GLASOOW-G. Game. 
Sold by TWEEDIE, Wellington Street, Strand; HoRSELL, 

Paternoster Row; and WOODLEY, Fore Street, London; 
ACKLAND, &COOK, Bristol; KERSHAW, Leeds; PENNEY, 
Darlin(Jton; YOUNG, Leiqhton Buzza1·d, and ull llook• 
sellers in Town and Countr,. 
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"£11:ff.er IiHI.e thilbrm t.o come mrfo 1m." 

"BE YE ALSO READY." doctor," said the distressed father: "0 help j "Yes." 
me! help me! tell me, is he dead? Is' there 

I 
At evening, as the two brothers wei·e sittin in 

I T was a beautiful morn- no h?J~e? O, can you !3-0t restore 1~m ?" The I the porch of the_ farm-house, listening to ;he 
ing-tbe sun bad risen pbys1c!an soon ascertained the pamful fact-- notes of the wh1ppoorwill, Henry asked John 

:· with unwonted brilliancy, "He is de~d !" _Th~ blow bad fractured his w_hy h~ thought that washing his hands would 
sand scattered his briabt skull, and killed b1m instantly. Despair seized give him strength. 

rays over all the hills ~nd tile heart of the disconsolate parent, and he '' Because I read it in my Bible," was the 
_ vales, lighting up the clouds I would not be comforted. rer_l\. . . 

·· ~,:t-·"' of heaven, and tiugina !'1- me~sena~r was dispatched, to convey the " 1 ;v~f{\did )OU '~
nd 

that passag~?" 
their borders with lines of emerald and gold~ painful mtelhgence to his mother and friends. th 1 t71 

s ?w f°h He got the Bible and read 
the snowy mantle of the earth glittered in his but on her ear it fell like an idle tale. "It te: of j~b~a:/He tt:t 9~~ther~e of the J 7th

h c1tap
beams, as though studded with ten thousand cannot be! it cannot be I my dear child just stronger a~d stronger" Jo:ne!~s an s s fid b~ 
diamonds-the tall trees, which had been for left bis home so. full of joyous life. 0 ! it can- that his position was· a firm one r~? it: d :: 
several days contending with the storm, writh- not be _that he is dead!" Ah, they come; the support of Scripture. Henry pr~ceeded :0 e/ 
ing and bending in the scowling blast of wind pale,. hfe~ess body is borne into the house, cold plain to him the meaninll' of the passage and 
that bowled fearfully through the air. now and inammate-they dress him for the tomb convinced him that he h:d taken in a literal 
stood erect and graceful, seeming to exult in and ~here he l~y like one in a quiet sleep.....: ~ense, that w_hich was intended to be understood 
gladne~s in the smiles of the glorious sun. beautiful even m death. O, many were the 10 a figurative se?se-that the passage taught 

Such was the mornin&" on which a happy tears that bathed that quiet brow : bis little that th?se who do right, shall increase in strength 
child was suddenly burned into the invisible br?thers gazed on l~s sweet face with childish ~ do 

1
:ight. ~he truth thus, ex~lained made. a 

world. "A fine day this," said the father of gnef, and wept, while they felt that they had iteep impression up~n John_s mmd, and I wish 
Jared S. Bradley "we will away to the woods lost a friend. f ~:y ma~e a d;p 1mp:ess1on upon the mind 
to-day, and the' stUl"dy forei;:t shall echo with Some thought, and said, tlie mother was fncre:s~e;0 :;·pow~:e;! dtim~ ?t_

0
u Bdo tght you 

the music_ of our labors; we will level the trees calm_! Ah! little do such _kn~t of that "deep strong. 'l'he highest kinl ~}~tr~n t~y~s ~~~e~ ~: 
to replemsh our fuel, and to-day shall make angmsh that bath no voice. I saw that to do right.-Scottish Christian Jou~ai g 
amends to us for the delay the storm has occa- mother when she stood by the open grave of · 
si~ned. Come, Jared, my son; you may go her dear boy._ I ~aw her when she took the 
with us, and take back the horse and put him last look of his qmet face, and when she laid 
under ~helter." T}1e cheerful boy basted to the grave cloth over_ his features, Just as though 

_ o~ey bis fa_ther's wish :. he ha~ been assisting he had been_ folded m her arms m the peaceful 
b~s mother m her mornmg duties, for he was a slumbers o£_mfancy: she shed no tear-but my 
kmd and noble hearted child-the eldest of the eyes were nveted upon her, a cold s9udder ran 
family, and it was a pleasure to him to lighten ove: her fr~me, and she trembled like an aspen 
t~e toils that d~volve~ ?n his beloved mother- le':1-f, and it would have. be~n a relief to my 
his cap and mittens, his overcoat and tippet mmd could the fount of gnef have been un
were soon adjusted; and he hasted from th; locke~, a:nd the anguish of her spirit have found 
house in obedience to his father's call • along vent m tears. 
he rode, cheerful and_ happy as the la~k that His grave is close by my_ house; and though 
pours forth her morning song to God. His I ~any months have passed smce the event trans
~otber. watche_d bis r~cedina form till it was pired, yet very often do ~hese parents "go to 
bidden 10 the distance, mwar'a.Iy thanking God the grave to ~veep there.' The green turf is 
forth~ gift of her dutiful boy. The woods were placed abo".'e it! the myrtle and the willow are 
soon 111 sight; already was the woodman's ax plantr,l by its side, the snowdrop and the rose
filling the lofty forest with the echoes of its toil bush t.oo are there? and many fragrant little 
-the workman had almost levelled a tree as blossoms are growmg up around it. Sweet 
the father and son reached the spot. "H;re, tokens of affection! they speak the language of 
Jared," said the father, "run, put my coat the heart. 
beneath yon tree." The boy ha ted to obey : The sabbath school never missed the dear 
just as be started the tree beaan to tremble and boy from its circle till be was laid in the tomb. 
roc~•-in le;s than. a mome~t it was falling, Peace t? his memory! he shall rise again! re
fallmg too m the direction of the child! The !lewed rn_ youth and beauty, he shall put on 
father saw the danger of his boy, and with a rnim?rtahty, and dwell for ever in the presence 
sudden shriek he called "Jared!" The child of his God. 
sprang, to avoid the fali: but, alas! alas! the "De _ye also ready! for in such an hour 
tree in its progress struck him on the temples as ye tlunh not, the Son of man cometh!" 
and prostrated him to the earth. The fathe; B. S. HALL. 

ran with lightning speed, and rernoving the 
tree, _lifted his dear boy, and raised his face to 
the light of heaven. What horror chilled hi3 

CLEAN HANDS. 

veins! not a breath, nor a sigh, nor the least A little boy (whose 1;1ame I sha.11 call John) 
token of life appeared! yet the distracted father was observed to w~sh his hands m~ny times in a. 
could not believe his child was deatl: in the I day-a most pr3:1sewor~hy exercise. The un
aaony of bis spirit he called his name "Ja.red I usual frequency wllh which he repaired to the 
J~red ! my son! my ~on!" bui nd returning ~llow stone b:y: the well, led his elder brother 
answer met his ear. Still he thought it possible fr=~~~ntiy~sk him why he washed his hands so 
that be was only stunned by the blow ; they "Because I wish to be strong" 
li_nsted wi~h the body to the h_ouse of the physi- " Do you think that washing your hands will 
cuw, which was not far distant. "Doctor, make you strong~" 

THE COTTAGE. 
Whero is there ~ lovelier sight to be seen, 
Than a cottage unbosomed in covert of green ; 
Where the rose and the woodbine em bower the gate 
And health, and contentment, in lowliness wait? ' 

And if in this house of the poor there lie found 
That goodness and love which shed blesaings around 
The be~uty without, though so lo,ely, has been ' 
Less fat.r than the beauty of spirit within. 

If s~ckness or poverty enter, the peace 
Which Jesus bequeathed, will in sorrow increase · 
And new strength t o the faith, and now grace t~ the 

heart, 
The sweet from the bitter, will sorrow impart. 

More than halls of high splendour a coHl'."'e like this 
Is endowed with a portion of hea;enly bli~s; 
Though ~11:8 low, humble dwe1ling in secrrcy lies 
There spmts of Christians grow ripe for the ski~ I 

Cottage,•' s Friend. 
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BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

To the Su,nday Sclwla1· ?Vho foni:m·ds us the best 
replies to these qiiestions before the 26th Feb1·ua1·y, 
,ve shall p1'8scnt t1velve copies of our 11Ia1·ch nwnbe1·. 

1. How was food procured for so many inhabitants 
a.a Canaan is said to have contained, as its length from 
uorth to south, was not two hundred miles, and its 
greatest width but ninety ? 

2, How many hundred miles was Abraham from 
Canaan when he received promise of the land for a 
possession ? 

3. How far hau the patriarch Jacob to travel, in 
going down to Egypt ? 

4. What discovery was made by .A.nal1, tho Hivite, 
while feeding his father's asses in the wilderness? 

5. Whose threshing floor was situated on l\Iount 
Zion, the same spot on which the temple of Jerusalem 
was afterwards built? 

6. To which tribe belong the families of potters and 
those that dwelt among plants and hedges, and in what 
part of Scripture do we read of them? 

7. What celebrated musician and his deseendan .s 
presided over the service of song in the house of the 
Lord? 

8. What instances of gigantic stre11gth are recorded 
of a man, who, from his birth to the cla.y of his death, 
ch·ank neither wine nor strong drink? 

PICTURES OF THE BIBLE. 

Impressions made in childhood a.re always the 
most lasting. We well remember sitting upon 
our dear mother's knee on the Sabbath evenings, 
looking at the pictures in the large Bible and listen
ing to many interesting Scripture narratives. G. 
MEASOM, EsQ., the well known engraver, has 
published six beautiful plates illustrating the 
influence of the Bible on Man, which will prove 
of great value to parents in guarding their 
offspring from the paths of vice. They are prin
ted on a very large sheet of paper, and may be 
folded as a book, or fastened on the wall of the 
Sunday school, nursery, &c. Children, ask your 
parents or teachers to buy a copy for you, or if 
twelve of you will join, by giving one penny each, 
you can buy one for yourselves, and then ask 
your teachers to fix it up in the school where all 
the scholars can see it. 

THE PURSE OF GOLD 

Two friends once were talking in sociable chat, 
When a purse one espied on the ground ; 

"Well, come," said ho, " thank my good fortune for 
that, 

What a large sum of money I've found!" 
"Nay, do not say I," said his friend, "for you know 

'Tis but justice to share it with me;" 
"I share it with you!" said the othe1•, "How so? 

He whofowid it the owner should be." 
"Be it so," said his friend; " but what sound do I 

hear? 
Stop tltief ! one is calling to-you ; 

He comes with a constable close in the rear." 
Said the other, "O, what shall we clo ?" 

"Nay, do not say 1ve," said his friend, "for you know 
You claimed the sole right to the prize ; 

And since all the money was taken by you, 
With you the dishonesty lies." 

When people are selfish, dishonest, and mean, 
Their nature in dealing will quickly be seen. 
If the business in question be pleasure or profit, 
Then each thinks, of course, he should have the whole 

of it; 
:But if it should happen it is danger or toil, 
Then, indeed, they will vote for dividing the spoil. 
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THE DRUNKEN MOTHER'S BOY. 
"I've got young -- in custody again," said 

an active officer of the Metropolitan Police to 
me, a few days ago. 

Now I was very sorry to hear this, for the poor 
boy was a Scholar in the Ragged School, and a 
fine looking lad too, of whom I had hoped better 
things. So I said, "What, bas he ever been in 
prison before?'' "Once," said the officer, " but 
he was then sent to Newgate, and told bis mother 
when he came out, that his fa1·e was so much better 
there than at home that he did'nt care how soon be 
got back again.'' "Did bis mother tell you this 
herself?" I asked. " Yes, sir," he replied. '' One 
night she was brought into our station upon a 
stretcher, very tipsy, with her clothes almost torn 
off her back. When she bad sobered a little I 
said to her,' No wonder your poor boy takes to 
stealing if you behave thus,' and then she told 
me 'that he liked prison be~!er than home.' '' 

No wonder, poor child, with the wretched home 
that a drunken mother made him. In prison he 
was fed and clothed, but at home he was starving 
and wretched. 

Poor boy, poqr boy! let us all try to save him 
and others like him, by asking every father, eyery 
mother, and every chil<l, not to touch those drmks 
which make othtrs so wretched. A.H.D. 

DEAR MARY,-ln this letter I shall try to an. 
swer your question, 'How shall I believe in Jesus 
Christ, so that my sins may be forgiven i' 

"I shall illustrate the answer to the inquiry by 
relating a circumstance the like of which has 
occurred more than once. 

"It was a dark night: a high wind was blowing 
without, while all the family of Mr. H. were lying 
quietly in their beds, breathing calmly in the 
soundest slumbers. 

" All at orice Mr. H. was roused by the ter
rible cry of fire. He was not sufficiently waked, 
at first, to understand the cause; but the sound 
grew nearer and nearer, and soon many were 
gathering under· bis windows. 'Fire I fire I your 
house is on fire!' they shouted, as they pounded 
heavily upon the doors. Throwing a few clothes 
around him, Mr. H. rushed to the door; and 
what was his surprise and fear to discover that 
his own dwelling was in flames I He hastily re
turned, called up his terrified wife, and taking 
the babe and the next elder child, they quickly 
sought a shelter in an adjoining house. His 
eldest son, about ten years of age, slept in a 
chamber in another part of the house, near the 
room of the servant maid who lived in the family. 

"Immediately the father hastened to rescue 
him, feeling but little anxiety for his property, 
if his family only might all be saved. On bis way, 
he met the maid: 'Where is Charles?' said Mr. 
H., surprised to see her alone. 

"Crying in his room,' answered the frightened 
girl. 'I but just escaped, and the stairs are now 
all in flames.' 

" The fire had broken out in 1'hat part of the 
house, and the flames were now spreading with 
fearful rapidity. Almost distracted, Mr. H. 
rushed out, and hastened to the part of the house 
beneath the window of his son's sleeping-room. 

" The window was thrown up. The terrified 
boy was standing there, crying out in agony, 
' Father I father I how shall I get out 'l' 

" He could be seen by the glare of the fire in 
the room; but he could see no one beneath him 
-it was so dark-although he heard many voices. 

"Here I am, my son,' cried out the deeply 
moved father. •Here-I am; fear not. Lay hold 
of the sill of the window, and drop'yourself down. 
I will certainly catch you.' 

"Charles crept out of the window, and clin glnginJI 
with the grasp of a drowning person, he h unung, 
trembling, and afraid to let go. 

"Let go, my son,' cried the father. 
'' I can't see you, father.' 
" But I am here, my son.' 
" I'm afraid, father, that I shall fall.' 
"Let go; you need not fear,' again shoutedd td the 

father. The flames began to approach the v. wi win
dow-the casement grew hot-if he stayed tlthEthere 
he would be burned. He recollected that t lt his 
father was strong; that he loved him, and wcvourould 
not tell him to do any thing that would inj1jmjure 
him. Ho drew in bis breath, unclasped l Ii his 
fingers, and in a moment was in his father's ar1rmrms, 
overpowered, and weeping for Joy at his wondideider
ful escape. 

" Now, notice, little friend, that Charles f fii first 
felt his hopeless situation. Be could not esc1ca1cape 
any other way save by the window. He cmoruould 
not see his father, but beard his voice. In 1 th the 
second place, he thought with his mind that t lt his 
father was strong, and able to catch him. AAnAnd, 
thirdly, he believed, or trusted, with his hefea1eart, 
that his father would eave him, and then dropplpe>ped, 
trembling, into his arms. 

" So, when we feel that we are sinners, thihe;here 
is only one way to escape the punishment. We 
cannot save ourselves. We do not see Je~soosus, 
but we hear his voice in the Bible, and knoww lw he 
is here. We believe his word: we fear no long1ge:ger: 
Jesus will not deceive us, and we will fall into o m his 
arms.''-The Way to Jesus. 

THE HONEST RAGGED BOY. 

Some people think that all the poor raggrgEgged 
boys are thieves. They do not believe there i is is a 
kind heart or a honest one among them all, ID Did 
I ask you to point me out a thief in the stree1et4et
the man with a ragged coat, or a boy with a tcto1torn 
jacket, would be the first you would think : <I of. 
Now, some of the ragged boys a1·e thieves, bU1ut ,ut it 
does not follow that because the boy is very po,omoor, 
and often very hungry and very cold, he is S\Su ,sure 
to be a thief. You would not be pleased if f tt we 
told you, that it was only because you had gotot ot a 
nice home and kind parents that you were hone1e&1est; 
and that, if you were very poor, you would l 1:i be 
very wicked. Nor is it so with all the ragigg~ged 
boys. Some of them are not only honest, l bt but 
they have also very kind hearts. Many of th1h01hem 
love and pity each other. They love their parerent.ents, 
and do all they can to help them. Just thinkk <lr of 
this poor boy, whose mother was blind; E sl she 
could do very little for herself, much less for h inhim, 
but that did not hinder him from helping h he her. 
There he stood, cold and hungry, and half nak<lre1ked, 
lean and withered, for he was a growing bcbo,boy, 
and growing boys require much food, and he ha had 
little; he had grown up tall, and thin, and wealo.khkly, 
like a plant in a barren soil. Some people sceieineing_ 
him stand there might have said, He's waitinmg ng a 
chance to pick pockets; others might well hd:la,have 
wonderrd what he was doing, for there he stOGootood, 
his hands to his back, his back against a wall, a a~ and 
his feet close together. Some might have sasaisaid, 
How lazy he looks; so he did; but looks will 1 nt not 
always do to judge by, for, idle as this ragged b be boy 
looked, be was standing there to try and get sommome
thing to feed his blind motlie1· with. Sometimmemes, 
if he looked out, the brokers gave him a penmnmny 
or two-penny job, but not often; then he womuJould 
buy a. quarter of an ounce of tea-dust, a hroal:lalf
penny worth of sugar, and a penny worth 1 {1 of 
bread, for himself, his mother, and brother. ·. •. I 
stopped to speak to him before I turned dowm1 m a 
court to visit a sick person. He was one of ot our 
Ragged School Evening Scholars; he touclchrohed 
his-it will hardly do to call it a cap, it was r n< not 
half a cap-but he touched the rag upon his hthe:head 
very respectfully, and told me, on my asking g 1g if 
he had no work, that he had nothing to eat, a a and 
had no stock-money to buy fruit. Well, I lcleilent 
him a trifle, directing him where to repay y iy it. 
Perhaps you might think that, as he, his motruh8"her, 
and his brother, were so hungry, he would layi.y lY it 
out for food; but, no, he traded properly with ih it, 
hungry as he was, and there was my shilling l l~ left 
at the School for me as I directed. He had gcgocgood 
success, made perhaps three journeys to Conve•vent 
Garden in a day, besides selling what he boupiglught 
each time, and supporting his blind mother. 

Oh, young friends, we wish we had half i tI the 
money some of you lay out unprofitably, to srsa save 
from slow starvation many, very many, sumcsuch 
instances as this of an honest ragged boy. 

Ragged School ftlugazizinzine 
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mow TO FORM BANDS OF HOPE. 

Irnvite a number of children to meet you, 
eithe.er at the school, or your dwelling house. 
Rea;id to them the first chapter of Daniel, and 
spennd a few moments in silent devotion

1 
then 

expllain what evils arc being inflicted upon 
famiilies by the use of intoxicating drinks. Show 
thenn Cruikshank's plates of the "Bottlk" and 
the "Drunkard's Children," accompanying 
the same with explanations adapted to the 
capaacities of children. Narrate cases of good 
resuilting from children signing the pledge. If 
no ssuch facts have come under your immediate 
notfoce, you may find several in N os. 18 and 21 
of tlhe Ipswich Juvenile Books. Sing a nice 
temJPerance melody. Request the children to 
go luome and tltin!t about the advice you have 
give~n, and invite them to meet you the next 
wee1k, provided their parents consent to their 
signiing the pledge. At the second meeting, 
cnteu the names of such as are disposed to sign 
the PLEDGE ROLL. (See engraving in our 
Jantuary nwnbm·:) Supply them well with 
temr-perance tracts, and pledge papers. Hold 
momthly meetings. Let some of the members 
oeca1sionally recite suitable pieces. Give to 
each1 child the "Band of Hope Review." This 
will tend to, strengthen and encourage them. 

"\We have many more suggestiollfl, which we 
hopre to give in our future numbers, but shall 
be g~-Iad to have as many "hints" as our friends 
can favour us with. Several useful suO'gestions 
will be found under the head of "Intelligence." 

lllA.RLAN PAGE,:_,, Amongst other means of 
usefiulness he had formed a Sabbath School 
Tennperance Society, though he had no know
ledg~e that such an experiment had then been 
madfo; and he had at length the pleasure to 
havoo enrolled the names of thirty-two teachers, 
and one hundred and eighty male pupils, as sub
scril:bers to the Temperance Pledge. 

" JA memorandum, bearing date Feb. 7, 1833, 
conttains the names of fifty-nine indiYiduals 
obtaiined by H. Page, from the square in which 
he Hived, as subscribers to the Temperance 
Pledige.''-From the Life of Harlan Page, pubfished 
by tlhe Religious Tract Society. 

NEATH ABBEY moN WORKS. 
The following letter was addressed by an invalid 

friiend to the children attending the schools a.t 
thtese extensive Iron Works, and read at the 
mteeting recently held for the formation of a 
"IBand of Hope." 

D~o you wish to know what this "Band of 
Hop,e'' meansY It means a Society of Young 
Peowle uniting in the "Hope," that by early ab
st~im!ng f:om taking any i~toxicating drink, they 
w•ll,, m this respect be" tramed up in the way they 
showld go,'' and may be preserved from many sad 
and oTerwhelming evils. The tomporal advan
ta.gess to you of thus early forming a good habit 

·1~ be grea~,-almos.t J:>eyond what you can now 
behoove possible; but 1t 1s not for the things of this 
worUd cnly that we wish you to enroll your names 
in t1he "Band of Hope." There is a higher 
ID!Otiive linked with your eternal interests for "we 
\re a\llcalled in one hope of our callinc, "t~ be good 
<Jhriis~ia,ns, to '' a;bstain fro~ ever;' appearance 
of e,vil,' to '' resist the devil and all his works " 
-amd one of the devil's strong baits is intoxic~-

t ion. It has been found, by an inquiry lately 
made through the principal jails of Great Bri
tain, that the larger number of criminals date 
the beginning of their sinful career to intoxica
ting drink! Now, if they had all, when children, 
been members of '' Juvenile Total Abstinence 
Societies,'' perhaps many of them might, at this 
time, have been respectable members of the com
munity, instead of being a pest to themselves 
and others, for thefr bad example may have in
duced others to sin,-and the example we set is 
of consequence. This is another reason why you 
should be members of the "Band of Hope," that 
you may, through the blessing of God and the 
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, be hPlped your
selves to abstain from the beginning of this evil, 
and that you may also extend to your young 
companions a good example, and induce them to 
do likewise. 

INTELLIGENCE. 
RODMERSHAM GREEN.-'°' e have established a 

Band of Hope in connexion with our Sabbath 
School, which now numbers thirty members. 

JESSE THOMAS, 

BOOTLE, LIVERPOOL.-A Band of Hope was 
commenced here on New Year's morning, and 
without any extraordinary measures having been 
made, we can already muster eighty members. A 
prize has been offered by the Committee for the 
best Temperance Address to the Inhabitants, and 
an inquiry into the Water Supply for the Dis
trict. T. R. HoPB, Pre11ident. 

BRISTOL.-We have in this City about twenty 
Bands of Hope, in a promising condition. The 
largest numbering from 150 to 200 members. 
Myself and two other friends visit them in rota
tion, so that we have to attend three or four 
meetings a week. I will supply an account of 
our plan of proceedings for your next number. 

EDWARD H. MATHEWS, 
DARLINGTON.-This association was estab

lished in the beginning of November, 1850. 
It had been previously announced at most of 

the Sabbath Schools, that it was intended to hold 
a meeting on a day named, to explain the objects 
of the Society to children, and without other 
notice, about 150 boys and girls assembled in the 
Central Hall! They behaved in a quiet and 
orderly manner, and listened with interest and 
attention to the kind addresses of several gentle
men, who are wa.rmly interested in the rising 
generation. . 

There was a little disappointment expressed 
by some that their names were not entered that 
evening; the permission and sanction of parents 
having first to be obtained. One of the pleasing 
features of this movement is the strong interest 
which it excites in the parents and friends of the 
children, on behalf of the Temperance cause. 
Many are the anecdotes related of the earnest ap
peals of these little missionaries to their fathers 
and brothers, '' never to go to the public house 
again.'' Meetings having been held about once 
a fortnight, the attendance now averages about 
300. The plan of having juvenile speakers has 
not yet been adopted; it has seemed to require the 
power and experience <.)f manhood, to guide and 
interest so large a company, composed not only 
of the gentle and teachable, but also of the rude 
and the untaught. 

The members already enrolled amount to up
wards of 300; each child receives a card of mem
bership, which is much prized. 100 copies of the 
'' Band of Hope Review'' are in course Qf circula
tion, which is already ,ery popular.-From a 
Correspondent. 

OUR CIRCULATION. 

In answer to the inquiries of several friends, we 
have to state that we require a circulation of not 
less than 10,000 copies monthly to secure us from 
loss. We therefore solicit the co.operation of 
our friends in introducing the paper into as many 
schools and families as possible. We have been 
much cheered by the liberal donation of 

£20, FROM SAMUEL GURNEY, ESQ., 

which is to be expended in supplying one of 011r 
numbers to every Rogged School Scholar in Lon
don. If a few more friends will help us in the 
same way so as to enable us to send a copy monthly 
to the " Ragged Ones,1' we shall be glad. 

From the various encouraging letters received 
we select the following, which we are sure will 
afford pleasure to our readers . 

. From Rev. H. TOWNLEY, Highbury. 
Jan, 15th, 1851, 

I have perused with much plea;ure your first number of 
the " Band o! Hope Review and Sunday Scholar's Friend." 

I cannot but anticipate the ,-ery extensive circulation of 
a periodical so exceedingly cheap; and, in -my judgment, 
so much calculated to benefit its readNs, and that both in 
a temporal and spiritual point ot view. 

I trust that my expectation will be realized, for your own 
snke as well M that ot others; for I fear your responsibili
ties will be considerable, and that only a large sale will 
protect you from serious loss. 

I will thank you to li.t me have two hundred and fifty 
copies monthly throughout the current rear, beginning with 
the present month ; and send herewith £2 toward the 
"Gratuitous Circulation Fund.'' 

'J. S. BUCKINGHAM, Esq., London. 
Jan. 16th, 1861, 

I have rccciTed and read with great satisfaction, the ad
mirable little Temperance Journal "The Bnnd of Hope 
Review," which seems to me wt:11 adapted for the class of 
readers to whom it is chiefly addressed. 

I shall order copies to be sent to me in my monthly parcel 
per my bookst!ller, and by their distribution hope to effect 
some good. 

From Rev. H. E. GRAHAM, Penzance. 
Ludgoun Rectorv, Jan. 22nd, 1861. 

I have read witll great care your little paper, the "Band 
of Hope Review," which you have had the Jdndness to send 
me. I like much its tone and character, and if continued in the 
same unsectarian Bpirit, and with tho same views, It will be 
greatly heneficial, especially to the rising generation, I 
,hall order it for my 1chool1, and at the end of tltc yea, 
have tlte volmnt1 bound 1q1, a, a re1vard to t?i,e best con
ducted child. 

I have been (or twenty yenrs a most determined opponent 
to every thing in the shape of the tlrinking system. I ha,•e 
seen in it the fruitful parent of the most tlegr:idlng sins, 
and of the most hea1-t-rending di~tress and poverty in 
families, not only of the poor, but of every grade in society. 
1 have found it, in cnry parish I have ministered in, tb9 
great hindrance to the s11read ot gospel principles. It is 
combination of all sin. Tliis, sir, is not the hMty concluslou 
of a day, but the result of nearly thirty yeal'I!' experience. 

J.lnticr.5 trr fnrruµrr1thrnt1. 
J. SPB'ITIGUB, Nottingham.-Your mission will be produc

tive of good. Yon cannot do better than leave copies of 
our two numbers with each Sunday School Superinten
dent. 

B. WALES, Pentance.-You will receive your 100 coi:.1e1 
monthly by ordering them through your bookseller. Your 
Yorkshire zeal amidst Cornish love for temperance can do 
much for us. 

T. R. HOPE, Liverpool.-Our present number will partly 
supply what you desire. We hope to have your help. 

B. AD.Al!SON, Manchester.-Your efforts, if continued, will 
doubtless prove a blessing. Persevere and let us hear from 
you again, with brief notices or success. 

J. s. BUCKINGHAM, EsQ., J. H. PUGET, ESQ,, Rnv. T 
PUGH, l\Ias. CA.RLIL"E, E. FRY, EsQ., J. E.ATON,.ESQ .. 
R.D. ALEXANDER, EsQ.- ·we return many thanks for your 
hearty wishes. Your co-operation in securing for us a 
circulation of not less than 10,000 per month will encour 
age us. 

E. H. !tLI.THBWS, Bristol,-We shall at all times be gto.d 
to hear from you. 

SUBSCRIP'l'IONS TOW ARDS THE 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 

LONDON. 
£ s. d. 

Samuel Gurney, Esq , Upton 20 0 0 
Rev. Henry Townley 2 0 0 
W. H. Warton, Esq., Highgate l 0 0 
John C1188ell, E.sq. 1 1 0 
Forfeits for late rising 0 4 s 

BRISTOL, 
Robt, Charleton, Esq, 0 0 

IPSWICH. 
R. D. Alexander, Es~., (proceeds of 50 

packages of Juyemle Books) 
YORK. 

Mrs. Smithies 0 10 0 
Mrs. Massee, Sheriff Hutton 0 10 0 
W. Linton, :&,q., ditto 0 5 0 
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THE PICTURE, I very modest manner, with his eyes fixed on the aplaceofworship,andtherefoundthatlreqrninired 
In the good old city of York it is customary to I ground, and evidently labouring under deep something more than merely giving up tb1e e sin 

hold what are called "Experience Meetings," or emotion, spoke as follows:-'' Friends, I was of Intemperance; I began to feel that as a sii~i~ner 
" Temperance Love Feasts.'' At one of these I once a poor unhappy drunkard-my Sabbaths I needed a deeper work of grace. For tl:hm1s I 
interesting meetings several reclaimed drunkards were spent in drinking-oaths and curses were earnestly sought. With the first spare momEney I 
spoke, from whose testimony it appeared. that 

I 
continually pouring out of my mouth-our home 

I 
had, I went to Mr. Burde kin's shop and ba>U>ught 

with but one exception they had all jqined Chris- was one of the mos,t.wretched places on earth. But A BIBLE. The Word of God is now my deelit lighl, 
tian churches, since signing the Temperance j now, thank God, what a. change since I signed J and I love to read it to my family. Inste~ of 
Jlledge. One of these individuals rose, and in a the Temperance pledge! I soon began to attend swearing, the sound of praise may now be lheieard 
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in my dwelling. Oh, what a happy man I am 
lo what I once was I" 

Dear Children, had you seen the tears of 
gratitude, as they rolled down the cheeks of the 
speaker, and of many who listened to him, you 
would have felt glad that the man who was once so 
wretched had become so changed. Look at the 
picture, and see how happy the mother and chil
dren seem to be. We have known poor boys creep 
under beds and into closets, when they have beard 
their drunken fathers coming home; but when 
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these fathers have given up their drinking LoNDON :-Publisl1ed by 
habits, we have seen these same child1·en run with PARTRIDGE & OAKEY, PATERNOSTER now. 
· b · h d . f DunL1N-J. Robertson, JOY to meet t e1r po.rents as t ey,returne rom En1Nnu110H-Messrs. Oliphant; GLAsoow-G, Galliee. 
work. Now, do Jou not think that it will be a wise Sold by 
plan for all Children to join the "Temperance Tweedie, } London • I<ersbaw, Leed,. 
Bands of Hope," and seek to PREVENT any more Horsell, · .l!urdekin, Y~·h. 
b . dr k d ? L b d Ackland } B.· t l Penney, Darlingtoli. ~commg poor . un ar s et every oy an Cook, 111 0 • Young, Leighton Buz:ai-td, 
girl who_ reads this, try to get one Nach, and the And by all Booksellers in Town and- Country, 
work will soon be done. Remember that we I --
wantyou not only toabsta.in from tha.twbich leads j Printed by GE_oaox WATsoN,at the "BandofHtpe~" 
to Intemperance, hut also,from every other evil way, _ Office, 5, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, 
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THE GREAT PALACE OF GLASS, I His Royal Highness Prince Albert, that his 
noble project for uniting men of all nations in 

A few days ago we one great exhibition has been so well received 
received a letter from in all parts of the world. How much wiser is 
a gentleman at the Prince Albert than even Alexander the Great, 
,vest-End of London, or Napoleon! 'l'hese last two seemed only to 

-"' kindly inviting us to live that they might spread the horrors of war, 
~ visit the Great Palace whilst Prince Albert is striving to make all 

of Glass in Hyde nations love one another. But let us gather a 
Park. It was indeed solemn lesson from the Palace of Glass. Large 

i. treat to us, and as many of our young readers as it i~, it cannot hold even the people who are 
will not be able to see the Palace, we have pro- already livin~ iu London, much less all those 
cured an engraving of it for them. The build- who are commg. Hundreds of thousands, not 
ing is 1848 feet long; 456 wide, and 64 high. only in England, but in all other countries, will 
Any boy in the country can ask his father to desire to come, but will not be able. Many 
give him a stick just a yard long, and if he will be too poor to pay for the expense of com
measures with this, six ltundred and si:r:teen ing. Thousands of prisoners will not be allowed 
times in a straight line, in a field or on a nice to come. Ah, bow different is this to our 
quiet road, he will then see the length of the Heavenly Home I "Many shall come from the 
Palace of Glass. Or if two boys take a stick North and the South, the East and the West," 
each and begiu to measure in an opposite direc- and yet there shall be room. "Whosoever will, 
tion, from the sama point, for 308 yards each, let him come." The poor will not be shut 
they may then imagiue themselves standing at out of Heaven for their poverty, for all must 
either end of this wonderful building. We come "without money anrl without price." 
were much pleased with the beautiful appear- And even from the prison cell, the truly penitent 
ance of the glass roof, and sides of the Palace. captive may, by faith in Christ as his Mediator, 
Just as ,ve were walking under the circular have the gates of Heaven thrown open for his 
part in the centre, called the "Transept," the reception. In a future number we hope to give 
glorious sun burst forth with his cheering a drawing of the interior of the Palace of Glass, 
rays. Although at the time passing through and shall then have more to say on this subject. 
severe trouble of min<l, we could not but feel 
our spirits nised above the dark clouds of this 
life, and encouraged by faith to behold that 
Great Palace "above," of which Jesus said 
that it contained "many mansions," and in 
which, as the "Sun of Righteousness," he shall 
for ever shine, giving light and peace and joy 
to all around. It must indeed be pleasing to 

THE PRINCE OF WALES. 
A few days ago we opened that blessed book 

the Bible, and read in the 25th chap., of II. 
Chronicles about a very iittle boy who was made 
king of Judah. · 

---- '"=""---
--"""-~= - -~--

"Joash was sev.3n years old when he began to reign.
And Joash did that which was right in the sight of the Lord." 

We immediately thought of the liLtle Prince 
of Wales, whom we hope will some day become 

:,. 

TllE PALACE OF GLASS, FOR THE EXHIBITION OF ALL NATIONS, 
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the King of England. We are thankful that we 
nre favoured to live under the reign of our be
loved Queen Victoria, and tmst that she mar be 
spared to a good old age. 

" Long m11y she Jive 
To reign over us!" 

We nope that all the members of our Band of 
Hope will be loyal and dutiful subjects, and that 
they will join with us in the prayer that, when 
Gou is pleaseJ to call the Queen to another 
world, it may be to receive "a crown which shall 
never fade away.'' 

Should the Pi·iuce of Wales become the King 
of Englan<l, we desire that he may commence his 
reign as Joash did, by doing that which is "right 
in the sight of the Lor .'' Oh, how pleased we 
shall be if he becomes the Patron of our Bands 
of Hope! Let us ope that it may be so. 

We are intlcbtecl to . I •:,r., Cuntlall nnd A 1 ley for our 
beautiful illustration of t 1a l'rinr~, in his 11arnl costume. 

OR, 

'HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY." 

Y ,u may have read this story before, for I 
have seen it in a little book for chil<lren; but if 
you have seen it before, you will not mind reading 
it again. 

A little chimney-sweeper was once set to sweep 
:i. chimney in a large house. It was the chimney 
of a lady's dressing-room. 'l1'he little boy went 
up the chimney, climbed to the top, scraping 
down the soot as he went; and when his job was 
done, came down again into the room. There 
was no one there when he came down, and he 
looked round the room before going down sta.irs. 
On the lady's table lay a gold watch, and the 
little boy went near to look at it. I think he took 
it into his hand, but I am not sure. But whether 
he did this or not, while he was looking at it, the 
t,hought came into his heart that he could steal it, 
md hide it in his soot bag; and that when he 
~ot away, he could sell it for a great deal of money. 
But another thought came into his mind. He 
thought of those words, '' Tnou God seest me," 
and he burst into tears, and prayed aloud that 
God would forgive his wicked thought, and keep 
him from being a thief. He then went down 
stairs. Ah! that was the turning point in that 
little boy's life; for, though he did not know it, 
he bad been seen and heard all the while. The 
lady was in the room next t0 the dressing-room, 
and saw the boy look at the watch, and heard the 
words that he had prayed. If he had taken the 
watch: the lady would most likely have had him 
sent to prison as a thief. But as he did not take 
it, when he thought he could have done so unseen; 
and as he had prayed to God for help in this time 
of trial, she felt kindly towards him, and had 
him put to a good trade, and he became rich, and, 
what is better, grew up to be a good man. 

Now, I have only three sho1t remarks to make 
about this story. The first is, that the little 
chimney-sweeper ought not even to have gone to 
look at the watch. By doing so, he put himself 
into great danger of being a thief. Then xt 
thing is, that such turning points as this are not 
rare to any of us, only we do not often see them. 
This boy did not know, at the time, that it would 
depend upon how he bore that trial, whether he 
should be a. wicked and lost boy and man from 

that time, or an honest boy a.nd a good man. The 
last remark is, that though God suffers us to be 
tried, that we may know what is in our hearts, 
He is always near us, to help us if we ask Hirn, 
as He was near, and did help, this little boy. 
\Vill you think of this? - The Turmng Point. 

THE REFORMED SHOEMAKER; 
on, 

"I WILL IF YOU WILL." 

Two young ladies, in their visits amongst the 
absentees of their Sunday school class, had to call 
at a shoemaker's. It was Monday afternoon, and 
a sad scene presented itself as they opened 
the door of the wretched dwelling. The poor 
wife and children stood almost heart broken. 
The man had but just returned from the public
house, where he had been drinking with his 
wicked companions ever since the Satnrday night. 
He had not lbeen within his own homo for two 
nights and ncally two days. How sad this was! 
His money WMI now all gone-his head and heart 
were aching, and conscience tormenting him. 
The young ladies kindly remonstrated with him, 
!l.nd at last he said that he knew be was doing 
wrong, and would be glad if he was a different 
man. One of the ladies then advised him to 
sign the Temperance Pledge, and ask God to 
help him to keep it. He replied, "I will if yot, 
will." 

.i:row neither of the Sunday school teachers 
expected to have this said to them. They were 
in the habit of taking a little wine occasionally, 
and thought that it did them good. They, how
ever, reflected that if this poor drunkard should 
be rescued, by God's blessing, through their ex
ample, it would more than repay them for the 
loss of the wine. One of them said, "I will sign, 
Mr. --for your sake." "And I will too," said 
the other. A pledge paper was procured, and the 
names were duly entered. 

Ten years after, the writer had occasion to 
pass a Sunday in the place where the above tran
spired. I felt anxious to ascertain if the shoe
maker continued firm to the Pledge, and after the 
evening's service wended my way to the door of 
the once miserable dwelling. What a change! 
I was welcomed with a smile, and such a hearty 
shake of the hand. The room was well furnished, 
and everything bore the marks of cleanliness and 
comfort. 'l'h~ father had been with three of his 
children to the House of God, in which I was 
pleased to find he now had '· paid sittings" for 
himself and family. His children, also, not only 
t·egularly attended the Sunday school, but also a 
good week-day school, for which the father was 
now well able to pay. Before I left, the BIBLE 
was placed upon the table, out of which I read an 
appropriate Psalm of thanksgiving to God for his 
mercies, and we then all knelt around the family 
altar. When we parted, tears of gratitude pre
vented many words being spoken, but as I left 
the room, I felt thankful that a whole family, who 
were once apparently on the way to ruin, were 
now with their faces Zion ward. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS ! visit your abun
tees. You will find many unhappy parents like 
the poor shoemaker. Try the same plan :is the 
two females above named tried n.nd you may have 
the joy, like them, of turning" a sinner from the 
error of his way." You cannot say, after reading 
this narrative, "I have no influence." However 
humble you are, you hn.ve some influence. Use 
it then in all things to the glory of God and the 
welfare of others. 

·BIBLE (l'UESTIONS. 
Qf the ansu·ers to the Bible que,tions we havOJe re. 

ceived, we conside,· those.from Elizabeth Leereming 
of Darlington the most co,·rect and genuine. We 
hope our other young friends u:ill not be J dis
couraged because they have not succeeded ' thi8 
time. In our next number we ,hall give theiem a 
few hints as to the points in which we considtdered 
they failed, and would now remind them off thf 
well-known lines-

" If at flrat you don't succeed, 
Try, try, try a.gain." 

Witlt respect to oursefoes we feel much grati.fieced by 
the expet·iment, and purpose offering reward·ds oj 
greater value for future exercises of the s same 
kind. Conditions and rewat·ds will be give1en in 
our next number. For the best answers too the 
questions in the present number, we engage to l giv1 

any Book of the value of Five Shillings, 
of a religious character, which the most succ,cess
ful may wish to possess. In giving the answwers, 
each one to name the book desired. To be i senl 
by the 20th of March. 

7.-A striking practical illustration of our 
Lord's precept, Matt. v. 44, is exhibited in the 
c?ndu?t of one of the early Christians. Can~ you 
give his name ? 

8.-Which is the most ancient prophecy ? 
9.-Ily what beautiful object in natnre nmay 

we be frequently reminded of the faithfulnes$s of 
God ; and for what especial object was it originoally 
de!iigned? 

10.-Quote an expression and s~ing desc.crip. 
tion given by the Royal Psalmist of the transit1tory 
nature of human life. 

11.-N nme two significant emblems by wbhich 
our Saviour describes the character and influe.ence 
of His true disciples. 

12.-What remarkable exhibition of " the 
meekness and gentleness of Christ '' is recoraded 
in connexion with his npprehen~ion? 

S.HOE BLACK SOCIETY. 

It is customary on. the Continent -for gen tie• 
men to have their boots and shoes cleaned in th~ 
streets. I is not uncommon for a Frenchmam to 
have his boots clea~ed,_ twice a day. In orderr to 
meet the wants of the thousands of foreig01ers 
who will visit London during the great Exhiibi. 
tion, and also afford honourable employment for 
not a few, it has been . determined to foron a 
"Polishing Brigade," to be composed of a se1lec
tion of the best lads out of some of the Ragrged 
Schools, Suitable spots in the leadingthoroutgih
fares will be assigned to them. A committee , of 
influential gentlemen have commenced a fumd, 
for" •the purchase of the requisite number of 
wooden boxes or stands, brushes, blacking, ,&c. 
Each lad is to be furnished with a colou1red 
jacket, which is to be numbered or lette1t>ed 
Several of the successful candidates are alrerad3 
under trainisg in the art of polishing. '!l'hE 
sanction of the police authorities has been <0b· 
tained to the project. To provide good emptloy
ment to '' Ragged ones" is of the most vital iim• 
portance, and we are much pleased with the p,ro. 
ject. Many of our friends will doubtless htave 
pleasure in sending postag~ stamps for a "brusJh," 
or a few " pots of blacking," towards this tto>vel 
movement. We shall be happy to bo the medilum 
of transmitting to the committee any contrilbu• 
tion towards this object. Address to the Edittor, 
at 5, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, London. 



THE 

TEN LIVES LOST. 

DEATH FROM DRINKING.-A soldier of the 
62nd Regiment died on 'Ihursday night, at Mul
lingar, from exces3ive drinking. He, being a 
drnmmer, bad played the preceding day the 
"Dead March " at the funeral of a comrade.
Plymouth Journal, Ja,i. 30, 1851. 

MAN FouND DROWNED.-Early on Tuesday 
morning last, the body of a man, since identified 
as that of John Crossley, weaver, of Swinton, was 
found in the Bolton Canal, near Agecroft.-The 
deceased had left home ou the day previous to go 
to Prestwich, which place he left about nine 
o'clock in the evening on his return, i,i a state oj 
into::i:ica!ion, and it is supposed, the night being 
d;\rk anq stormy, that he slipped into the canal 
and.was drowned.Manchester Courier,Feb. 8, 1851 

DEATH FROM ExcEss1vE DRINKING,-At the 
Cambrian brewery, Cardiff, on Wednesday last, 
a respectable farmer and a pig-drover got dead 
drunk. They were littered down in a shed, and 
when the drover came to his sensei, he found his 
companion lying by his side a corpse.-Devonport 
Telegraph, Feb. 15, 1851. 

FA'l'AL EFFECTS OF INTEMPERANCE,-An In
quest was held before T. Taylor, Esq., deputy 
coroner, and a respectable jury, on Friday week, 
at the Lord Nelson Inn, on view of the body of 
Mr. James Whitely, of Church Street, formerly 
clerk to Mr. Keir, solicitor, who expired suddenly 
from the effects of a fall on the evening previous, 
while in a helpless state of intoxication.-Shef
fi,eld F1·ee Press, Feb. 1st. 1851. 

AWFULLY St'DDEN DEA·1·a.-An inquest was 
hold on Wednesday last, before T. Taylor, Esq., 
d81'UtY coroner, on view of the body of -Mr. 
Thoma.s Crawshaw, butcher, New Road End, who 
died very suddenly on Tuesday evening. It 
appt1ars that deceased had been much addicted to 
drinking, and on the day of his death had been at 
the "Shades'' dram shop. He had afterwards 
gono to Mr. vYhite's, of the Market Inn, and after 
balanoing an account that he had with Mr. Tra
viss, ho fell back in his chair,and expired instantly. 
Sheffield Free Press, Feb. 1, 1851. 

EXTRAORDINARY CASE OF DEATH FROM 
DauNKENNEss.-A man, named Millard, had 
been to a Christening on Sunday last, at Wells, 
and was drinking all day and night. In the 
a.fternoon of Monday he got to Slab House, on the 
road to Bath, and after having had some drink 
there>, he sat close to the fir·e and fell asleep, his 
head dropping down close to the end of the grate. 
A person coming in, considered that in leaning 
down so close to the fire, the man would be hurt, 
and therefore attempted to awake him, and the 
landlord coming to his assistance, they raised 
the unfortunate man up, and in doing so, disco
vered that whilst his head had been "drooping'' 
in sleep, his neckcloth had been caught by a hook 
that draws out in some grates for the spit to rest 
on, by which he had been hung! He made but 
a single groan after being raised up, and life 
eould not be restored.-Bristol Mirror, Jan. 1851 

A MAN BuRNT TO DEATH.-John Healey, 
residing at Castle Hill Side, went to Aldmondbury 
on Saturday night, where he remained till early 
the next morning. He returned to his home 
in a state of intoxication, and there being very 
little fire in the g1·ate, he sat down in a chair in 
front of the fire-place, resting bis elbow on one of 
his knees, and his head upon his hand, stretching 
his other leg straight out close to the fire grate, 
in which position he fell asleep. Sometime 
during the night his clothes got on fire, but how 
it is impossible to conjecture; but they being 
woollen, would not blaze, but gradually smouldered 
away. Not making his appearance in the morning 
the door was broken open, and the poor fellow 
was found quite dead and stiff, with a portion of 
his clothes still burning, the flesh being com
pletely burned off his legs, so as to exhibit the 
bare bones.-Halifa.i· Guardian, Feb. 1st, 1851. 

DEATH FROM ExcESSIVE DRINKING.-An in
quest was held on Tuesday at the Railway Ion, 
Deansgate, by Mr, Herford, coroner, on 'l'homas 
Clayton, a clogger, in the employ of Mr. Bradshaw, 
of Deansgate, who, it was alleged, had come by 
his death in consequence of some violence which 
he had sustained on the previous Sunday 
evening week, in a fight in a house in Lombard 
Street, when · he received a severe gash in his 
forehead from the blow of a poker, and as he 
complained of the blow and pain in his side, up 
to the time of his death on Saturday last, his 
decease was attributed to snch injury. The 
result of a post rnorteni examination, however, 
ahowed that death resulted from inflammation of 
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the bowels, ·brought' on 'by excessive drinking, and 
the irregular life the deceased had led, and the 
jury returned a verdict accordingly .-Manchester 
Courier, Jan. 25, 1851. 

SUDDEN DEATH.-On Monday last, an inquest 
was held at Water Gate, near Dewsbury, on the 
body of Mary _North. It appears that t4e 
deceased and her husband had for some time 
been living at variance with each other, and to 
drown care she had taken to d1•inking1 and her 
husband and her having had a quarrel on the 
previous evening, she on the day following took 
some poison, which caused her death.-Leeds 
Mercury, Jan. 25, 1851. 

A LESSON FOR THE hTEMPERATE.-An inquest 
was held at the \Vaterloo Inn, Waterloo Road, 
on Monday last, before Mr. Charles Hudson, 
coroner, on the body of a man named James 
Heaps. From the evidence tendered, itappeared 
that the deceased had been drinking on the 
Sunday previously, and was known to be quite 
intoxicated. While in that state, he passed over 
a small pathway, leading over the Oare Dam, 
opposite to Waterloo, when it is supposed his 
foot slipped and he was precipitated into the 
water beneath. The jury returned a verdict 
accordingly.-llfanche.!ter Examiner, Feb. 1851. 

We shall be glad if our friends in all parts of the 
world will send us (prepaid) extracts cut from News
papers, with notices of deaths, accidents, &c., through 
drinking. In every case let the narue and date. of tbe 
Paper be. furnished. We are indebted to a Female 
Sunday School Teacher for the majority of the above 
extracts. 

THE OLD SOLDIER; 
OR ' 

THE HORRORS OF WAR. 
On visiting in a court in Holloway, on a recent 

Sabbath afternoon, we met with an interesting 
old soldier, seventy years of age, laid upon his 
sick bed. He had been engaged in six battles, 
and various skirmishes. Refen·ing to one of the 
battles, he said, " Ah, Sir! one mvrr,ing at nine 
o'clock we had 700 fine healthy fellows in our 
regiment, but on the following moniing there were 
only 25 of us to be found. All the rest had been 
killed or taken prisoners.'' Oh, how sad to 
think of so many poor men being cut to pieces 
in one day! We hope that all our Band of 
Hope boys will be little "peacemakers." 
Look to the ninth verse of the fifth chapter of 
Matthew, and you will find what Jesus Christ 
said about such children. We shall send this 
paper to Elihu Burritt, the American blacksmith,. 
and ask him to write you one of his " Peace 
Letters." 

INTELLIGENCE. 
~ Our space being so very limited, ~e have to solicit 

the kindness of our friends in sending brief 
and fitting notices. We have been reluctantly 
compelled to shorten ~everal of the communi
cations. 

CARDIFF.-" I have just returned home from 
a meeting at which I had the pleasure of seeing 
a C11,rdiff " Band of Hope" formed. We have the 
names of upwards of 70 youthful members in
serted on the pledge roll. The meeting was held 
in the British School Room, and the excellent 
master has entered most heartily into the subject, 
exercising a judicious care to impress the chil
dren with the important nature of the agreement 
they have ente1·ed into ; and it was quite delight
ful to witness the attention, interellt, and in. 

telligence they evinced, so that it seemed to me 
to be truly a "Band of Hope.'' The Review gives 
great satisfaction. I have had 350 down here.''
From a Correspondent. 

BOROUGH ROAD.-A most enthusiastic meet:-
ing for the inauguration of a Band of Hooe was 
held in the Suffolk Street school room, ·on the 
10th February. Dr. Burns presided. Excellent 
addresses were delivered by Rev. J. Doxsey, 
Messrs. W. ,J. Gordelier, C. Newcombe, J. H. 
Esterbrooke, E. Griffiths, J. Balfour, and J. W. 
Parker. The value of abstaining from all in
toxicants was intelligibly.~xplained to the chil
dren. One hundred and ten names were placed 
Q;i the temperance roll. Many others were dis
posed to join, but as we require the consent qf tn.e 
parents to be obtained prior to our admitting any 
children as members, they had to be left for our 
next meeting. We had some delightful singing, 
by deputations from the Horsleydown and West
minster Ban<ls of Hope. It is intended to hold 
meetings on the Thursday evenings, and the at
tendance of .friends from. other societies is in
vited.-T. C. l'R£BBLE, Hon. Sec. 

STEPNEY, OAMBRIDGE.-On Monday, the 
27th January, the festival of the Band of Hope 
was held. Prior to the · tea, the children walked 
in procession, which attracted crowds of specta
tors. • After tea, an appropriate address was de
livered by Mr. E. Dorsett, the president, and it 
was most delightful to witness the marked at
tention of so many happy and healthy looking 
children. The meeting was enlivened by good 
music and singing. Although but four months 
have elapsed since the formation of this little 
soci.C:,y, it already numbers 130 members. We 
seek to train up the children, not only in habits of 
temperance, but in other good practices, and we 
look forward to a glorious harvest ofour labours. 
-P. F. IIIATTINSON, 

EBLEY,-The second anniversary of the Ju
venile Total Abstinence Society was held on 
Wednesday, the 5th February. About 200 persons 
sat down to tea, after which they adjourned to 
the chapel, where the public meeting was held. 
Charles Henry Roome was voted to the chair, 
and havJng made a few appropriate remarks, 
Joseph Latham, the secretary, then read the 
report. After which Mr. George Hancock, of 
Eastrington, a healthy farmer, and the Rev. B 
Parsons, and se,·eral others spoke. The Ebley 
brass band enlivened the meeting by a few cele
brated airs. 'l'hil'ty-six signed the pledge. The 
society is very flourishing; it was established in 
Febru'ary, 1849. It distributes tracts through the 
whole neighbourhood, and has a good reading 
society connected with it. The meetings are held 
quarterly, and the attendance varies from 400 to 
1200 persons. It is already the parent of thirty 
societies, twenty of which are in Bristol, and .the 
rest in the surtounding neighbbnrhood. The 
number of members is about 200. There have 
been only four or five who have been unfaithful 
to their pledge.-R. PARSONS. 

SCARBOROUGH.-In this delightful retreat, 
which has been d.escribed by the celebrated Dr. 
Granville as the" Queen of' English Watering 
Places," great efforts are being made to obtain 
the reformation of the drunkard, and not with• 
out success. Mr. Hodgson, from London, our 
own missionary, has achieved some glorious 
triumphs. Amongst other things he has accom
plished the reorganization of the Scarborough 
Band of Hope ; about 200 children, from the .ages 
of 6 to 16 years, have voluntarily placed their 
names on the pledge book. They hold meetings 
every Friday evening at 7 o'clock in the Courting, 
Merchants' Row, where they repeat pieces, and 
sing melodies from the Leeds selection, and it is 
a pleasing sight to witness them. The pleasure 
of the children has been heightened by the ap
pearance of a new monthly publication, "The 
Band of Hope Review;" of which about 200 
copies are taken.-C. MEADLEY. 

CROYDON.-We have had a little Temperance 
Society here for the last th1·ee years, of children 
from 6 to 15 years of age. We now numbe1 
about 50, and I think. you will be glad to hear, that 
except in a few instances, they keep their pledge 
well, and are increasingly interested in the 
subject. The "Band of Hope Review'' is just such 
a publication as we want, to keep alive the in
terest of the children in Qie progress of this 
important movement, as well as to give them 
fresh information in an agreeable form. I shall 
be glad to have any hints through it, that will 
enable us to throw fresh energy into our move. 
ments. Information of any plans that have 
proved beneficial will be particularly acceptable. 
-H.M. 
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THE DYING PRODIGAL. 

Being deeply anxious to impress the minds of 
our young readers with the trnths of the Bible, 
we feel that we cannot urge too powerfully the 
'.mportance of I 

OBEDIENCE TO PARENTS. 

prodigal son, when in a moment be felt the grasp 
of bis child to slacken, and found that he only held 
his cm'Pse. The "golden bowl" was broken-the 
young man was DEAD. 

THE DIRD'S SONG. 
The Almighty has promised special ble~sino-1f I asked a ew~et Robin, one morning in l\fay, 

to obedient children, but he has so.id of the di~- Who sung m the apple-tree over the way, 
obedient and wicked, " Be sure your sin will find What 'twas she was singing so sweetly about, 
you out," and that "the way of transgressors is For I'd tried a long time, but I could not find out• 
ha1•d." Let all unruly boys take warnin"' from "Whyi I'm sure," she replied, "you cannot guess wrO;lt 
the following case.-Some years ago, a k~d and Don t you know I am singing a Temperance Song 7H' 
pious gentleman was distributing tracts on a "Teototal-0 that's the first word of my Jay, 
Sunday morning, in one of the most wicked and .And then don't you see how I rattle away? 
miserable courts of London, when a woman 'Tie because I've just dipp'd my beak in the spring 
begged of him to go and see a young man who And brushed the fair face of the Lark with my wing. 
was dying. She directed him up a bl'Oken and Cold Water, Cold Water, yes, that is my song, 
dirty staircase, to a wretched looking room, almost And I love to keep singing it all the day long." 
destitute of furniture, but in which, on an old "i.And now, my sweet Miss, won't you give me a crumb, 
bedstead, lay the wreck of what had once been a For the dear little nestlings are waiting at home? 
fine young man. The visitor conversed kindly And one thing beside, since my story you've heard 
with him, and found to his surprise, that he was I hope you'll remember the lay of the bird · ' 
the son of a i·ich gentleman, who resided near And never forget, whilst you list to my song,' 
London; that he had been intended for an im- All the birds to the Cold Water .Ar.,,,1,y belong." 
portnnt situation in life, and had received a most E. P. Hoon's Temp. J,Ielodies. 
costly education, but that having got amongst 
bad companions, he had been led into habits of 
intemperance and gambling, falling from one vice 
to another, until at length he had run away from 
h~ father'~ house, and ~iven himself up to every 
kmd of W1ckedness. I-Its bad practices had now 
ruined his health, and he ,vas dyino- in the very 
p_rime of life. He went on to state that during his 
&ckness he had 1·eme111,bered the early instruction 
of hi~ parents; in earnest prayer, and with a 
contnte heart, he had sought the forgiveness of his 
sins, _an~ he could now hu~bly say that his 
supplications had not been m vain. He added 
"I believe that I have received God's forgiveness'. 
Oh, that I could have my fatlier's forgiveness 
before I die I " 

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. 
"Whenever we see a boy cruelly beating a poor 

horse or donkey, or throwino- stones at a doo- or 
cat, we say to ourselves, "That boy is likely to 
grow up a bad man." When Nero, the wicked 
king, ·was a littl~ boy, he was cruel to dogs, and 
pulled off the wmgs of flies, and tormented them 
in many sad ways. Did he grow up to be a kind 
man? Oh, no ! sad to tell, he murdered hi& 
mother, and burnt many good people to death. 
Boys and girls, we warn you not to be cruel to 
animals. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

We have Tery gratefully to acln1owledge the kindness of 
Mr. A!derman Beaumont, of Bradford; Mr. H. Scott, 
of <?~lisle; Mr. Thoe. Hane, of Maidstone; and Mr. S. 
Ph1lhps, of Northampton, in forwarding us the names 
of parties resident in their respective localities, who 
may be expected to take an interest in promoting the 
circulation of the BA:lfD OP HOPE REVIEW. The last 
named_ gentleman thus ~ri~es, "The spirit, principles, 
and obJects of your pubhcat10n are admirable. I fear to 
promise_ much in the way of sale, or other co-operation; 
but I will, at any rate, . try to get up a good orrler. I will 
employ a youth to c~nvass; and al1.o, send a copy to 
each of the school, in tlte Northampton1hire Sunday 
School Union, and let you know the result as early as 
may be.'' \Ve hope that other of our friends and well
wishers in the couHtry will be induced to follow so noble 
an example, 

G. GRIPPITHS,-Your valuable communication in our 
next. 

A. J, BRADY,-We never saw "The altered man" after
wards. 

C. J. W~1:s.-We are obliged by your kindness; but the 
compos1tLons are not correctly poetical. 

T. C. PnBBBLB, Camber1Tell.-Let us know the number 
of your scholars, and we will Jet you have a grant, for 
gratuitOUi distribution, 

T. R. HoPB, Liverp0ol.-.A.ny of the American or \Vest 
Indian Papars will, at all times, be acceptable. 

OUR cmcULATION. 

We have pleasure in apprising our friends, that tUte 
circulation of our first two numbers has equalled 011ur 

· most sanguine expectations; and although it is belonv 
the number required to enable us to continue o Ill 

labours without loss, yet we h11,rn a feeling of conn.
fidence that the sales will increase. In consequence c of 
the difficulty which many country friends hav.c had iin 
procU1·ing copies through their booksellers, we hawe 
found it necessn.ry to have a "Paternoster Row Putb
lisber." 1\Iessrs. Partridge and Oakey have kindlly 
undertaken, with their usual good will towards aiU 
benevolent objects, to be our London Publishers. .Amy 
person, therefore, in any part of the world, haa no,w 
only to go to his bookseller and order 

TIIE TIAND OF IIOPE REVIEW, AJ."\'D 
SUNDAY SCHOLAR'S FRIEND, 

Published by Messrs. PARTRIDGE & OAXEY, London,, 
And bis wants will be promptly supplied. 

\ · We continue to receive the most gratifying testim<P· 
, nies of approbation; we ilelect the following · 

TESTIMONIALS. 

From the Rev. Dr. RAFFLES, Liverpool, 
Feb. 11th, 1851. 

I cannot but wish success, and desire earnestly tllio 
blessing of God to every well-meant and well-conductred 
effort to do good; and as such appears to me to be tlhe 
character of the publication, a specimen of which yam 
have forwarded for my perusal and opinion, you haw• 
my hearty good wishes for its wide circulation It · 
abundant usefulness. · 

From the Rev. W. ARTHUR, M.A., London. 
Feb. J'/th, 1851. 

Tho " Review" seems to me a publication likely to !he 
useful in many ways; and, if it could to any extemt 
supplant tile cheap immoral p1'ints of our day, tlhe 
benefit would be great. 

From tµe Rev. NEWMAN HALL, B.A., Rull. 
Feb. lltlt, 1851. 

I heartily approve the object and style of your "J3amd 
of Hope Review." l\fay it continue to advocate Tota.I 
Abstinence in the same religious spirit : it must protlle 
a valuable atta::iliary to the labou1·s of the Sabba-rtli 
Sclwol. I hope to lio soon able to order some hundretclt 
monthly for the Dand of Rope I am anxious to org:a
niso in connez.ion with my congregation. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND> 
FOIi. RA.GORD SCHOOLS, 

Sarni. Gurney, Esq., Lombard-st. • • £20 0 0 
POR DISTlllBUTION A-YONGST SAILORS, 

Captain Davi,, " Lora Bereiford " 
Steamer, S1van,ea • • • • • • • O 5 

FOR OEN'RRAL~ DISTRIBUTION, 
Wm. Albright, Esq., Charlbury • 
Rev. Henry Townley, Highbttr11 
W. B. Warton, Esq., Highgate ' 
John Cassell, Esq. • • • • • 

5 0 0 
2 0 0 
l O 0 
l l 0 
1 0 0 Robert Charlton, Bristol • • • • • • 

Miss Gurney, North Repps Cottage, 
Cromer . . • • . • • • . • • I O o 

J. Guest, Esq., Rotherham • I o O 
P.H. • • • • . • • • • I O 0 
llfrs. Smithies, York • • • 0 10 O 
Mrs. Massee, Sherijf Hutton O 10 O 
W. Linton, EIQ. • • • • • • • • 0 5 0 
Mrs. Langton, Hanlt1J Road, Homsey O 5 O 
Forfeits for late rising • • • • • . 0 4 8 
Mrs. Cross • • • . • • • • , • , 0 2 6 
R. D. Alexander, Esq., Ipsn;ich. Pro-

d1tce of 80 Packets of the Ip1roicl• 
Jiwenile Temperance Boolls. 

l3y the valuable donation of £20 from Samuel Gurney, 
Esq,, of Loi.II bard Street, we shall be enabled to present one of 
our last month's number to every one of the 10,600 Ragged 
School Scholars in London. We have already visit.eel 
Beveral of the ·largest schools on the Sabbath evening, and 
have been much gratified by the eagerness manifested by 
the. "Ragged ones " to obtain a copy of the "picture" of 
the "Reclaimed One and his Bible," In one of the schools, 
the policeman at the door privately directed our attention ta 
not a few well-known thieve, in several of the classes. \Ve 
did not fail, when announcing l\Ir. Gurney's gift, to dra\'I 
special attention to the anecdote of "The Honest Ragged 
Boy." From the deep attention pnid during the address, 
and the hearty, "Thank you, Sir," with which we were 
greeted at the close of the school, we feel persuaded that not 
a few went away with the conviction that," Honesty is the 
best policy." 

J. G. Gent, Eeq., Secretary_ io ihe Ragged School Union, 
has kimlly offered to assist in thP. distribution to the re
maining schools, which will materially lessen our labou1·. ., 

The gentl~ma~, _deeply moved by the narrative, 
'lxpressed his willmgness to endeavour to effect a 
reconciliation. He at once rode off to the father's 
mansion. When the father was asked if be had a 
son of the name of --- be looked ano-ry and 
said," He has broken my heart, do not me~ti~n his 
name to me again." A few more words changed 
the scene. When the father was told that bis 
p~·odi_g~l son was on his death bed, and imploring 
his ll1Jured parent'a forg·iveness, he burst into 
tears, and hastily pulling the bell, rushed into the 
passage, and with an earnestness which showed 
llle emotion of his heart, cried out, " The Coach ! " , 
'' The Coach ! " " Bring the Coach ! " In a few 
mi_nutes the father and visitor were being rapidly 
dnven through the streets of London and at 
length_ ~rrived at the abode of the peni~nt child. 
The visitor went up the staircase first· the youno
man smiled, held out his trembling, hand as- ~ 
token of welcome, and then hearino- another 
fo~tstep, hi~ attention was :fixed upon° the grey 
hall"S of his father. With all bis remainino
strengtb he. rli;ieed himself up in the bed, and i~ 
the most affecting and heart rendino- accents im
plored his father's forgiveness. The father, like the 
one named in the Redeemer's parable "ran and 
fell upon his son's neck and kissed him." The , 
p-ch.mg man put his arms round the neck of bis 
Ol.ther. 'l'be father was expressing, as well as Lis 
~ars would allow, how readily he forgt\ve ,hia 

\V. H. A1NSWORTH.-\Ve refur you to "Burn's Teetotal
ler's Companion," and "Scottish Temperance League 
Reg!ster," Ohambers's Tracts on the Temperance Refor
m:2t10n, &c. 

Lo1rnoN :-P.A.P.TRIDGE & OAKEY. 
EDIIUUBGH-Messrs. Oliphant.~ GLASGOW-G, Gal!ie, 

DuBLIN-J. Robertson. 
G. Buoo.-We are always glad to hear from you. The 

"Donkey Cart Boy" slli::111 be illustrated. 
F. ~V. FttosT-JoHN JA.YNi:.-Your efforts on our behalf 

mll do good. 
J. H. MA:rHEWs.-\Ve hope to give your valuable letter at 

length lD a future number · 

Sold by TWEEDIE, Wel!in~ton Street, Strand; HonSELL, 
Paternoster Row; and Woonu:Y, Fore Street, Lond(lTI,. 
AC.It.LAND, Bristol; K,:RSHA W, Letdl; PBN:lf BY, Darlin{}• 
ton; You No, Leighton Buzzard, and a.11 Bookeellen iu 
'Town 11nd Country, 
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" ~t is more hfomu fo giuc tun-n fa mciuc." 

OUR cmCULATION. THE NEGRO'S OFFERING; 
Or "God's Work Must be Done." 

'@llt3J,(! di) the last month we w 
have been enabled by the A~ Y of our young readers will have 
liberality of our fri ends to heard, or read, no doubt, of the eight 
scatter, gratuitously, several hundred thousand poor black slaves in the 

,,_ thousand copies of our paper West Indies, who a few years ago were ran-
~~ / amongst Sunday Scholars, somed or made free, by the payment of twenty 

Cabmen, Sailors, Railway Porters, Ragged millions of pounds by the English Nation. At 
Schools, &c., and have been much gratified one time it' was thought by some people that 
by the welcome manner in w bich they have bt?en these poor blacks bad no souls, and could not 
received. It is worthy of remark that in not be taught to understand the truths of the Bible. 
a few cases they have been offered to dissipated 'J'he following interesting anecdote, however, 
characters, (for their children), and without a shews that they not only love God's service 
single exception they have been accepted witlt but that · they evidence a simplicity of mind, 
thanks. We continue to receive the most en- and liberality of heart seldom surpassed. The 
couraging letters of approbation from all parts I Rev. E.Davies, of Berbice, when about to erect 
of th_e country. The following will afford a new place of'. worship, called together his 
peculiar pleasure to our readers:- black congregat10n. He thus writes relative 

From the Right Hon. LORD ASHLEY M.P. to the meeting;-
March, 12;1t, 1851. "In many instances I was obliged to restrain 

Your Illustrated paper, the" Band of Hope Review," seems their liberality. One incident occurred which 
to be well adapted for the purpose you hnve in view-or I b 11 r I 11' · b 
c?unteracting the evil effects of the vile publications that are s a neyer 1orget. n ea mg overt e names 
circulated a!llong the poorer population. I heartily wish to ascertam bow much they could give towards 
you succeas m your good work. the new erection, I happened to call the name 

From the Rev. Dr. MARSH, Leamington. of J:itzgerald M0;tthew. " I am here, massa,'' 
I was so mu"h pleased with the first n~;e~\~t/~~ ?.8~~~d he m~tantly r~phed ;_ and_ at the same time I 

of Hope Review, and Sunday Schola1·'s Friend, ' ' that I cir- saw him hobblmg with bis wooden leg out of 
cul11ted 200 among the children In my schools. tbe crowd, to come up to the table where I ,,,as 
From the Rev. J. ANGELL J'AMES, Birmingham, standing. I wondered what he meant, for the 

March, 14t11, 1851. others simply answered to their names without 
I so entirely approve of your "Dand of Hope Review" mo · a- f · th · } I h 

that I wish it may be circulated by myri ads, yea millions.' v_m b I om ~IT P ~ces. was, ow ever, 
Fo1· Cimt1·ibut ions to Gratuitous Circulation Fund forcibly struck with his apparent earnestness. 

sec page 15. On comin·g up, he put his hand into one pocket 

"THE 

LOJll J I.OVRTII 

A 

<JHEE FUL 

G IVlffi." 

2 Co1·. ix. 7. 

and took out a handful of silver wrapped in 
paper, and said with a lovely kind of abrupt
~ess, "That's for me, massa." " Oh," I said, 

keep your money at present, I dont want it now; 
I only wanted to know how much you could 
afford to give; I will come for the moner 
another time." "Ah, massa," he replied "God's 
work must be done, and I may be dead"· and 
with that he plunged his hand into an'other 
pocket and took out another handful of silver 
and said_ ''That's for my wife, massa.".;-:Tbe~ 
he put bis hand into a third poc_ket, and took 
out a somewhat smaller parcel and said 
"That's for my child, massa," at the same tim; 
giving me a slip of paper, which somebody had 
written for him, to say how much the whole 
was. It was altogether nearly £3-a large 
sum for a poor field negro with a wooden 
leg! But his expression was to me worth 
more than all the money in the world. I have 
heard many eloquent appeals in England, and 
have felt, and felt deeply, under them, but never 
have I been so much impressed as with the simple 
expression of this poor negro. Let me never 
forget it; let it be engraved on my heart · let 
it be my motto for all I take in hand fo; the 
cause of Christ-" God's worlt must be done 
and I may be dead." ' 

Let all our rraders remember the words of 
the poor Black, and also tbe~impressive words 
of Scripture, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to 
do, do it with all thy might, for there is neither 
knowledge nor device in the grave, whither 
thou goest." 

" IT IS 

MORE 

TILESSED 

TO 

GIVE THAN 'IO 

RECEIVE." 

Acts .u. 35. 

"Ah! Jlassa, God's work must be done, and I may be dead." 
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14 THE BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

THE COLD WATER ARMY. " Here they are !" cry the children. " Aye, here B I B LE QU EST I ONS. 
( An Anunican Sketcli.) 

Written for the "Band of Hope Review," 
indeed are they. Listen to the measured tramp of 

· their tiny feet, as they march towards the Common. FEBRUARY QUESTIONS, 
By tlte .A u.tltor of " PEN PICTURES Ol' POPULAR 

PREACHERS," &c. 

0 T long since, whilst on a 
visit to that Prince of Tem
perance Advocates - John B. 
Gough - at his pleasant home 
in the village of Roxbury, near 
Boston, we were gratified by an 
invitation from an equally cele-

brated individual, to accompany him to the 
neighbouring city, for the purpose _of seeing 
the review of an army. And when we mform our 
young readers that the inviter was no other than 
the Great PETER PARLEY himself-the veritable 
oriofoal Peter; and not one of those who have, in 
England, abused his popularity by assuming his 
name,-we need scarcely add, that we gladly 
embraced the opportunity offered us, and were in 
ten minutes afterwards on om· way to Boston. 

Little did we then know of Temperance Lilliputian 
Legions; but as we walked along the road, Mr. 
Goodrich (for such 1s Peter Parley's real name), 
illuminated us somewhat on the subject. We will 
endeavour to render a similar good office to the 
readers of the Band of Hope Review, by briefly 
describing the scene which gladdened our hearts on 
that bright American summer day. 

"\Ye had, long ere then, witnessed reviews of 
armies. In the Champ de .llfars, near Paris, had 
we seen thousands of soldiers arrayed in glittering 
nnlcs, their helmets gleaming in the sunshine, and 
thefr "plumes in the light wind dancing." In om· 
own Hyde Park, too, had we seen the Iron Duke 
review some regiments of England; but now we were 
about to be shown a novel spectacle in the land of 
Washington-the review of an army of children
whose triumphs were all to be achieved on a blood
less field, and the weapons of whose warfare were 
fashioned by Temperance, and wielded by the strong 
arm of Love. 

We are in Boston. How blue is the sky above l 
bow cleat· is the atmosphere which surrounds us! 
Threading the gay and exquisitely clean streets, we 
at length reach a park-like space in the heai·t of the 
city. It is the far-famed Boston Common; and on 
this green space will, to-day, assemble the Cold 
Water Army. Fit spot for so peaceful a demon
stration. 

"Plenty of room for you," said a soft and gentle 
voice from above to my companion. Casting a 
glance upward, we saw a balcony gaily decked with 
flowers, in which sat some ladies and children. 
One of the latter had espied Peter Parley-the 
beloved of boys and the glory of girls. As the 
balcony commanded an extensive view of the 
Common and the pathways to it, we accepted the 
implied invitation, and in a trice were at home 
amongst a happy family group, who were anxiously 
awaiting the appearance of the head of the army. 

So, for a little time we sat, shaded from the bot 
Bllll, sipping lemonade, luxuriating over ices, and 
listening to the shrill chirping of the Katydids in 
the clustering elms by which the Common was 
bordered. The young·sters were impatient for the 
great sig·ht of the day; and, at length, their eyes 
brightened, and one of them exclaimed, " Here 
they come!" 

Yes, they were coming, indeed! We could tell 
that by the crowds who now ran towards the Com
mon gates, and by the sound of not very distant 
music. Then the excitement of the youngsters in 
our balcony became intense-they climbed up the 
railings-and leaned over to the imminent peril of 
theil' finery-but curiosity for the time banished all 
fear on that score. At length the booming of the 
drums grew louder-the flutes and clarionets be
came more audible-the violins were distinctly 
heard; and then a huge banner of white silk, on 
which shone the words " COLD WATER ARMY," 
emblazoned in letters of gold, waved and flashed in 
the sunlight. 

Next followed a band of music. Twenty-four 
performers, with admirable precision, sent forth 
delicious strains from their various instruments. It 
wa.~ '1'.l.ite wonderful how well the little fellows-for 
t.Le band was exclusively composed ofboys--marched 
a.nd played; one lo.cl brut a drum quite, or almost, at 
least, as big as hirusi: l f; another played a cornet-a
piston, the keys of which seemed intended to be 
pressed by much stronger fingers; the trumpeter's 
tiny cheeks appeared quite inadequate to propel wind 
through the trumpet; and the flutes almost equalled 
the performers in length. But play all these young 
musicians did, aye, and well, too; for Cold Water 
had caused no diminution of physical strength, and 
most assuredly, none of spirit. 

Every division of the army has its appropriate 
banner ; and every boy and gii'l wears a gay ribbon 
or a bouquet in their button hole or bonnet." On 
they come, six abreast, the utmost order governing 
thefr movements. Hundreds upon hundreds
thousands of children, indeed, have entered the 
Common ; but the cry is still "They come," the 
length of the Sea-serpent is nothing to that of the 
juvenile procession ! ·will the human • tide never 
cease to flow? 

Not yet, at all events, for another band-another 
set of banners-another legion of the Cold Water 
!u·my comes in sight, and so arrive they, for more 
than an hour : at the end of which time the last 
little Soldier of Temperance treads the green turf of 
the Common. 

What a sight! Nearly ten thousand children, 
all well dressed-all looking healthy and happy
and all conducting themselves with the utmost 
propriety, formed in squares, and ranks, and circles 
on that beautiful spot! We have seen many splen
did spectacles in our time, but frankly confess, that 
no one ever more deeply interested us than this 
gathering of the children. And every one of them 
was a pledged Total Abstainer, a silent preacher of 
Temperance Principles. 

All armies are supposed to be organised for the 
purpose of repelling or of advancing towards an 
enemy. This army of children was assembled to 
destroy one of the greatest enemies of mankind. 
Intemperance was the monster foe against whom 
they had vowed to wage a war of extermination. 
Strong drink, the Goliath whom they, like so many 
David-striplings, were to destroy with the sling and 
stone of Total Abstinence. Listen ; the note of 
preparation sounds, for they sing a Temperance 
Hymn:-

"The draught that's in the drunkard'• cup 
Is not the drink for me, etc." 

And clear and musical, beneath that blue American 
sky, sounds ten thousand voices. Powerless, per
haps, may their united strains appear, to thoughtless 
or incredulous minds; but as we listen, we remember 
that the walls of J ericbo fell down when the rams' 
horns sounded; nnd we believe that the songs of 
these thousands of children shall do much towards 
the overthrow of those barriers which interpose 
between human hearts and worldly happiness, aye, 
and eternal happiness too. Who shall measure the 
influence which these children shall exert 1 W ell 
may such assemblagea be entitled " Bands of Hope." 

What would be the impulse given to Temperance 
in England, if our mayors and magistrates would 
address meetings of this kind. These children of 
America listen to addresses from no less a personage 
than the Governor of the State of Massachussetta, 
himself ~ Temperance man. We fear it will be 
long ere we behold such a spectacle in our own 
country; but let us "hope on-hope ever;" above 
all, let the children work. The mouse in the fable, 
did much in freeing the lion from the toils-and so 
may the humblest child achieve wonders by freeing 
some, far stronger than itself, from the bondage of 
strong drinks. 

1Ve must conclude by merely adding, that the 
adch-esses to the Cold Water Army were received 
with as much enthusiasm as e,er was speech 
of Napoleon to his Imperial Guard; and, that, 
when the review was over, the "noble army" of 
children marched from a glorious field to their 
happy homes, .with apparently stronger desires than 
ever to wage an incessant wai·fare against the great 
foe of mankind. If they fail not, nor faint, their 
triumph is certain. 

One word more. The Cold Water Army of Eng
land must fight side by side with the American 
legions. The cause is a common one, the reward 
will be the same. Let Bands of Hope be formed in 
every British city, town, and village; let them 
fight the good fight of Temperance unflinchingly, 
,aliantly, and temperately, and thoug·h an obstacle 
may interpose, or a difficulty appear, perseverance 
will remo-ve the one, and faith, which rnmoves 
mountains, will destroy the othei:. Let their motto 
be "Love;" and their watchword, "Go on." 

-

HE answers last month given by some of our 
yo wig friends appeared to us as though they "7\""ere 
copied ; this we wish them in future to avoid. 

Let every answer be the genuine production of their 
own 1·esearcli in the Bible itself, not taken from lesson 
books, or given on the authority of "ancient and 
modern writers ; " to these last somces all children 
have not access, and therefore it is most fail- that the one 
Book should answer for it elf, w hioh is alike open to all, 

MARCH QUESTIONS. 
From the answers received we cannot select one as 

perfectly co1Tect. We ham given the names of all 
our competitors, dividing them into classes accorciing 
to their correctness. We shall award prizes to the firet. 

CLASS l. Five A111,vcrs 1·igllt. 
CHARLOTTE DURHAM, West Green, Tottenham. 
WILLIAM LEES, Leominster. 
H. C. MURCH, Ottery St. Mary, Exeter. Age 10½ years. 

Cuss 2. Four Antwe1·s rigltt. 
Byers, Agnes, Darlington. I Middleton, J. Darlington. 
Hazell, Amelia, Farnham. Watson, Elizabeth, London. 
Lambert, Samuel, Islington. Watts, G. Islington. 
Lamb, Eleanor, Scarborough. Williams, . Luton. 
Lambourne, T. S. (blind). Wolfe, H. Islington. 

Cuss 8. Three Answers 1·igltt. 
Allbuery, E. F. London. Middleton, J. Darlington. 
Allen, M. A. Islington. Miles, Alfred, Lutterworth. 
Batemp.n, Joseph, Gloucester. Moore, E. Scarborough. 
Bell, ,fon. Darlington. Morris, Charles, Brentwood. 
Bryant, G. W. B1·istol. Parkin on, Mar. Liverpool. 
C111-ter, G. B. Darlington. Pelham, J. H. Hull. 
Chaloner, G. W. York. Poole, E. Darlington. 
Curtis, J. J. Neath. Roberts, John, London. 
Druggan, W. Hoxton. R. W. London. 
Empson, 0. J. Headingly. Shru:p, M. R. Darlington. 
Forster, Ann, Darlington. Sims, .Ellen, Wantage. 
Gardner, Chas. Westminster. Smith, E. Darlington. 
Garthwaite, Jane, Darlington. Smithies, Eliza, York. 
Giles, Elizabeth, Tottenham. Tapscott, Edward, Exeter. 
Howell, Alfred, Gloucester. Thomas, H.J. Marazlon. 
Hudson, T. S. Bristol. Thorne, John, Crediton. 
Jenkins, O. H. Fordingbridge. Townsend, M. A. Tottenham 
Kipling, Charlotte, Darlington Walker, S. Wantage. 
Leemina Eliz. Dai·lington. Westlake, J.B. Glastonbury. 
Lewis, Mary, Wantage. Wilson, John, Islington. 
Lovett, O. Islington Green. Wood, M. Highgate. 
Malthouse, W. Darlington. Wray, Jane, Darlington. 

CLASS 4. Ttvo .Answers 1•ight. 
Beasley, R. Hull. Kennardy, W. Newcastle-on• 
Bond, I. W. Hull. Tyne. 
Coldwell, J. toke Newington. Norton, Ellen, Tottenham. 
Eddison, R. W. Hitchin. Perry. A. T.Btappleton Road. 
Freeman, B. Fincbley. Stamp, Thomas, York. 
Fry M. Exeter. Shell, George, Lambeth. 
Gre~n, M. A. Bethnal Green. Skinner, William, Bristol. 

J.NSWERS. 
7. Stephen. 
8. Enoch's, Juue 14th.-(Genesis iii.15. is a promise 

made by God, and not spoken by a prophet.) 
9. The Rainbow. 

10. A Shadow, Psalm cxl., 11, 
11. Salt and Light. 
12. "Friend, wnerefore art thou come?" Matt. xxvi., 

56.-(Cbrist healing the ear of Malchus, wae 
rather compassion than meekness and gentleness.) 

QUESTIONS FOR APRIL, 
OUR FUTURE PLAN will be to give FOUR PRIZES 

Monthly, of the different value of 2s., ls. Ou., ls., and 
6d., to be awarded according to the merit of the different 
competitorii, and at the close of the year to give FOUR 
ANNUAL PRIZES to those who shall obtain the largest 
amount of the monthly prizes-on the following 

CONDITIONS:-
1. Competitors to be under 18 years of age. 
2. The answers to be given from the Bible, and 

not quoted from other books. 
3. Each successful competitor to be prepared to 

affirm that the answers are his or her own. 
4. Answers to be son tin by the 20th of the Month. 

It is requested that the answers bo writ!en on the 
usual size letter paper. Passages of Scripture to 
be in full. The name and address not to be w-ittt1n on 
the same sheet with the answers, but a short verse from 
the Pl'overbs to be placed at the head of the answers, 
and the same verso mitten on a separate piece of paper 
with the date, name, address, age, and whether a sabbath 
school scholar, and enclosed with the answers. 

QUESTIONS. 
13. Give a minut.e description of the a1••rny of tlte 

Lo·rd, sometimes called the no1·tlurrn a1·my, of who1:1 
it was prophesied that they should not break the~r 
1·anks; stating particularly WHERE tliey encamped m 
cold weather, and 1wrv regardless of every obstacle, 
they mounted the walls of cities and houses. 

14. Give two eminent types of Christ who bore hie 
name. 

15. What very lllln!lual mode --,f operation was 
TIME LOST· ai.opted in the erection of Solomon's t0mple? 

Never spend a moment idle. ·we know a young 16. What useful lesson on the necessity of mouera-
man who cannot bear to lose a minute. lie says, tion is taught by Solomon, in reference to :1 wholesome 

that his mother taught him when a child, that, veI;ta~:f~~°t; of cities fell to the lot of the tribe 
"Satan _finds some misc~~ef still, of Judah in the division of the land of Canaa.e? 

For idle ltands to do: 18. mat quantity of provisions are stated to have 
And he has never forgotten the unportance of these been prepared daily for the household of e.n ca.,tern 
,vords. ·we want all tbe members of our Bands of \ sovereign, and by whom were thev -"~niished throughout 
Hope, to be zealously "Redeeming the Time." the year? 
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H. R.H. PRINCE ALBERT. 

S T will gratify many of our young friends to 

- know that a copy of our March Number 
has bee:n received into the Queen's Palace. We 
hope that the Queen will allow the little Prince of 
Wales to take the "REVIEW" monthly. Col. Phipps, 
who is Prince Albert's Secretary, has sent us a very 
polite letter, acknowledging the receipt of the paper. 

Fm.E EXTINGUISHED WITHOUT WATER. 
A few weeks ago a very large fire took place 

near to London Bridge. Although many fire engines 
were worked by hundreds of firemen, and streams 
of water were poured into the burning buildings, yet 
the fire continued to burn. Fo1· several days and 
nights, all the efforts of the fu-emen seemed to be of 
no use, and it was not until many thousands of 
pounds damage was done that the flames were stayed. · 
We remember reading of a fire that once took place 
at Taberah. It was a very sad one, for many men 
were burned to death. There were no fire engines 
to be had, and yet one g·ood praying man was the 
means of putting out the fire, rvithont even a single 
d1·op of 1vater. If our young readers will take down 
their Ribles and turn to the 11 th chapter of Numbers, I 
they will find out how ~e was extinguished. r 

1'HE HAP:PY RESCUE; or, SIGN OF SUCCESS. I 
We are not left without tokens that the blessing of 

God is vouchsafed to Olli' little "Band of Hope" 
Paper. We have been gladdened by the intelligence, I 
that a copy of Olli' Februru·yNumber, given by a lady 

1 
to a poor drunkard in II--, has been the means, 

1 
, udrnder God' blessing, of inducing him to abandon his 

1

. 
inking h bits. The perusal of the touching nar

rative of the "Reclaimed One and his Dible," 
powerfully operated upon his mind, and ns he read, 
be resolved to sh'ive to imitate the example there 
recorded. Let us earnestly pray, that he may not l 
1•cst in merely giving· up the use of intoxicatino- I 
drinks, bu that he ,vill earnestly seek for that l 
change of henrt, without which no man can ever I 
enter Heaven. J 

OBEY YOUR PARENTS. i 
A mi erable looking man went into a grocer's shop 

in York, and begged for bread. The grocer thought 
that he knew the man, ancl asked him if his name 
was not --, who had once a good fortune and 
houses ofhi, own. Yes, it was the same man. The 
grocer spoke kindly to him, and inquired how he 
had became so poor. "Ah, sir," he replied," I am 
suJfC1·ing f01· my bad conduct to my rvidowcd mothe1'. 
I used to wish her dead that I might have her pro
perty; but when I got my de ire I never prospered; 
the money was soon squandered, and now I am 
reduced to want." Let all boys and girls take 
warning from this. God has said, that he will bless 
those children who love and obey their parents; but 
his ciwse shall be upon the disobedient. 

EASTERN BEDS. 
"A1•ise, and take 1tp thy bed, anrl go thy may 

into thine house," Mark ii., 11. 

TRY! TRY! XEEll THE Nt7lll3ERS CLEAlf. a E are very anxious that our reader!! should 
OR, THE RESULT OF ONE LET.rER. keep their month1y numbers in a thick paper 

•

UR thanks are due to many friends who are wrappe:r:, so as to preserve them nice and clean. 
doing much to circulate ow· little Paper, and At the proper time we purpose issuing a beautiful 
if they would follow the example of a young titlepage and index, so that the numbers may be Lou.nd 

lady at B--, our ci1·culation and powe1· of doing up into a volume. We think that it will be a favorite 
good would be materially increased. We wrote to book both with OLD PEOPLE AND YOUNG. 
Miss-- in January last, inclosing her a copy of SIX HINTS TO SUNDAY SCHOLARS. 
the "Review," and asking her to introduce it into 1. :Before going to school pray for a bfossing upon 
the Schools in the laro-e town where she lives. She your teacher. 
replied "that she fea1~d she had not much influence 2. Ile at school in good time. 
but sh; would fry what she could do." She set~ 3. Meet your teacher with a smile and a llnd shake 

k · d t d h d d bl of the hand. wor m goo earnes , an as succee e no y. 4 C fall d 1 + b bl II · d thin! end monthl • are y rca over your essons, so as .o ea 6 
ow many cop;es O you 'we now

1
s
1 

,. Y to answer the various questions put by your teacher. 
to. that :place . . EIGHT lIUN~RED · · . "'· ill O~ 5. When at the house of God, attentively listen to 
fnends km~y ru~ us by enclosmg copies m t~eu· I the Minister. Wl.ion you get home, write down the 
letters to friends m the Country, and recommending text, and repeat to yolli· parent as much of the Sermon 
the introduction of the "'~eview" into Schools and as you can recollect. 
Families? . • 6. Be obedient to your pa.i·ents, and affectionate to 

your brothers, sisters, and school fellows. 

WHAT CAN I DO l 
What ! if the little rain should say, 

"So small a thing as I 
Can ne'er refresh the thiJ:aty fields, 

I'll tarry in the sky." 
What ! if the shining beam of noon 

Should in its fountain stay, 
Ileen.use its single light alone 

Cannot create a day. 
Does not each rain-drop help to form 

The cool refreshing shower ? 
And every ray of light to warm 

And beautify the flowe'r? 
From a Bi?-mingham Correspondent. 

TBE INFANT'S ANSWER. 
AT a Missionary station among· the Hottentots, 

the question was p\oposed, "Do we possess any 
thing that we have not received of God?" A little 
g·irl of five years old immediately answered, "Yes, 
Sir, sin." 

A A A A AHJ{HNNPZTEP. 
No name of nation, or of place, 

I, by these lettns mean; 
But if you do them rightly frace, 
And put each letter in its place, 
· A word will then be seen. 

To know what word these letters spell, 
Read your Bible and that will tell,-
And when you've search'd the Scriptlli·es round, 
It only once can there be found. 

SCHOLARS AND TBEm SICK TEACHER. 
A iUMBER of boys who had been taught in a Sabbath 

School, near Sheffield, met in a field, and instead of 
spending their money in oranges, on what is called 
Shrove Tuesday, they agreed io give all they had to 
their teacher, who thoy knew was in great distress. 
They tied up the money in an old cloth; and, when it 
was dark, they opened his door, and threw it into the 
house. Inside of the parcel was a small piece of paper. 
on which was written, "Trust in the Lord, and de 
good, :rnd verily thou shalt be fed. ." . 

THE SABBATH DAY. 
A poor man was hung on the gallows some lin1e ago 

for the awful crime of murder. What do you think h, 
said was thejfrst step to his g tting into crime? Ii 
n·as bl'calting the Sabbath. llad he kept to the Sab
bath School instead of wandering in the fields amongst 
bad companions, how different might have been his end. 
" RememLer the Sabbath Day to keep it holy." 

THE SHOE BLACK socmTY. 
, Will our friends allow us to draw their atlontion tc I the proJect named in Olli' l\Iarch number, for employing 

a selection of th_e !l~gged lads as." S~oe Dlacks" dllifo~ 
the Great Exhibition? We thii:k 1t worthy of liberal 
support. We have received ls. 6d. from two young 
frie_nds ~ York for "brushes" a:id '_'pots of blacking," 
which will be forwarded to the Co:nnuttce, together with 
any further CONTRIBUTIONS whith m:{y _come to hand. 

1 INTELLIOE?f CE. 
We are compelled from want of space io postpon, 

all our notices of meetings, etc. until 01ll' next. 
GRATUITIOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 

( Contributions 1·eceived since ow· last Nwmber.) 
Jos. Spence, Esq., York - £2 O O 
R. Barrett, Esq., Waddon near Croydon l O 0 
Jon. Barrett, Esq., Croydon - - 1 0 0 
G. Sutherland, Esq., Chelten1am - - 1 0 0 
Robt. Farrer, Esq., York - - - 1 0 0 
.Mrs. Carlile, Dublin - 1 0 0 
Jacob Post, Esq., Islington - 1 0 0 
Mrs. Isaac, York - 1 . 0 0 
Mr. W. Dickson, Hull - - 0 10 0 
Jos. Oros.field, Esq., Li.crpool - 0 10 0 
A Widow's Mite, Islington - O 5 0 
R. l\Iorrell, Esq., Selby, - 0 5 0 
Mr. Tasker, Rotherham O 5 0 
Miss Emily Smithies, York - 0 5 o 
Small Sums - - 0 7 G 

Confributions for rood Blocks. 
ON "PEAC::." 

1 0 0 
Many of the beds of tlle East consist only of two 

cotton quilts, one of which i folded double, and 
serves as a mattrass; the other aa a covering. We copy the above from a Foreign Sunday School 

Paper. In our next, we will insert the solution, 
Remember, that though God offers forg·iveness to giving our readers in the meantime an opportunity, 

those that repent, yet he does not promise that they if they please, to exercise their ingenuity in at
shall have to-morrow to repent in. Re wise to-day. 1 tempting to discover it. 

J. Sharp, Esq., J,fiddlesbrough -
ON KINDNESS TO ANIMALS, 

:Mrs. SnriLbies, York - 0 l O 0 
'\Ve acknowledge with thanks the kind donation of eight 

rrood blocks by l\Ir. Cave, of York. 

A VISIT TO · THE POOR DRUNKARD'S HOME. 
HOSE only who Jmve frequent
ly 'l:isited, or lived in the home 
of a drunkard, can conceive of 
half the sorrow and suffer.in"" 
which daily flow from the sin o"r 
Intemperance. ·we haYe visited 
or conversed in the streets with 

lmndreds of poor drunkards, and assisted not 
a few home who were unable to walk, and 
can testify that there are many poor mothers and 
children i?- this counh·y su:ffering far worse than 
,vest Indrnn Elavery. For these we would plead. 
Amongst the sights we have witnessed is one par
tially described by the annexed engraving. It was 
~n a Saturday night in 1848. We had !.<pent the 
r!reater portion of the evening in company with our 
valued and now departed friendJno. ·wm. Locking, 
of Hull, when we felt impelled to pay anoth{;r visit 
to --. '\Ve found him seated near the fire-p1ace, 
with his head buried in his hands. He was very 
sullen, being still stupid with the effects of long 

continued drinking. He seemed unwilling to be 
spoken to, and foi~ a time our entJr aties that he 
would commence a new life were only replied to by 
the most awful curses upon himself. At leng·th we 
referred to his departed MOTHER. The mention of 
this name had a magical effect upon him. IIis bad 
conduct had aided in bringing tha mother with 
sorrow to the grave, but she bad offered up many 
prayers to God for him, and on her deathbed had 
charged him to give up his drinking companions. 
Degraded and far fallen ns he was, yet there was a 
charm about his mother's name which he could not 
1·esist. Despite of his f::fforts, the ears began to 
trickle down upon his broad face. It was an 
affecting time. With our bands p aced upon bis 
shoulder we kindly urged him to seek the Almighty's 
pardon. Turning to the disconso ate wife and 
children we said, "If Father g-ives up drinking will 
you not all be glad, and try to make home happy?" 
They gathered round him, and in a manner which 
wo1·ds cannot fuDy de criue, expres.scd their hope 

that he would adopt our ad\ice. "Do you really 
think, Sil', that there is hope for me-I have been 
so bad?" he inquired. 1V c pointed hin1 to thf 
assurance of God's word that all who are willing to 
tw·n from their sins shall have help to do so. 

We now inquired of the wife what food she bad 
for the family, when she replied, "Nothing, Sir, 
he has got through about five pounds this week, and 
I have not had a farthing of his wages-we have 
hnd nothing to eat to-day." "Five pottnds ! " we 
exclaimed, " how can he have had such a su:r:1 to 
spend in one week?" She then pointed to the 
place where the chest of drawers, the clock, and 
other articles of fw·niture had stood. All these haa 
been cm·ried a11Jay by him and his drinking com• 
panions, and pa11Jnedfor d1·ink. Taking one of the 
children, we sent back a sufficiency of food to sup
ply their wants over the Sabbath. 

·we frequently saw the man after the above 
interview, and his conduct wns on the whole much 
improved, but he could newx be induced to give up 
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bis bad companions, he trusted too much to hlmself, I de1clared that the cholera could not touch him. 
and did not seek earnestly for Divine strength. "'Verily there is a God that judgeth in the earth." 
He still pleaded for a little d~ink ! although he He was almost immediately smitten by the pesti
frequently found that the little led to mucli. The lemce which he had just been ridiculing. He was 
Almighty bore long with him, but it was of no crurried to his desolate-looking home and within 
avail. He again gave way to constant drinking, twenty-four hours was a LIFELESS CORPSE. 
notwithstanding tli1at the cholera was ragini in the "He that, being often reproved, hardeneth his neck 
neighbourhood. On the last Satbath that he lived, shrall suddenly be destroyed and that without 
he was in the public house, and with a fearful oath remedy." Let this case ac:t as a caution. The _poor 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
A. FRIEND has written to us recommending a series of easier 

Dible Questions, for youngel' children, for which he offers 

:i~~.t~:raa:c~;!~~fski'r:~ ~~r?i
5\v~i :~y~d~~ c~~~. sugges-

\Ve have to return our thanks to numerous friends who have 
atldressed us in terms of approbation. To those who lulve 
kindly presented a copy of the Paper to the Sabbath-school 
Teachers in their localities, we are particularly obliged. 

A. HowBLL, Gloucutcr. G. R. GILL, Ip1n·ich. H all our 
readers will copy your example, we shall soon have to 

rejj pice o,,er a large circulation in Sabbath Schools. Please 
to persevere. 

G. A... B. We shall probably require a new block for our 
ti tlle next year, and will carry out your suggestion. 

T. Howard, E. Moore, G. Budd, T. Hodgson, R. ,vatson, 
8. Thompson, R. Fox, J.P. Draper, ,v. Gaisford, F. Atkin. 
Re ceived with thanks. We regret that we have not space 
thiis month. 

Our communicntiona are becoming so numerous, that we 
shrould be disposed to issue the Review fortnightly, instead 
of monthly, if such a course would meet with the gener.il 
ap,proval of our readers, 

man whose end we have narrated, was once a fine 
promising youth, and might have become a man of 
talent and usefulness but for his Intemperance 
On inquiry we found that when a child he had 
been indulged with the "bottoms" of his father's 
glass. From this apparently trivial circumstance a 
taste for liquor was early formed, which strengthened 
with advancing years, and waa never quenched 
anti! he was arrested by the co d g p of de th 
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No. 5.{i'!g• 

THE WINE OF EDEN 
Composed by Mr. JoBIUON BAa1txa, and Sung 

•Y him at the "Band of Hope'' Meeting, Albion 
Chapel Sc ool-room, Hull, April 9th, 1851.---(•ee 
Intelligence, page 20.) 

Drops of crystal water, 
Oh! the summer showers, 
Gemming with a thousand pearls, 
Blossoms in the bowers; 
While the Sun is resting 
On a conch of clouds, 
Drops of crystal water 
Trickle down in crowds. 

CIIoRc-s: Wine's a friend of sorrow, 
Water's frielid is glee; 
Drops of crystal water then, 
Are wine enough for me. 

From the waving king-cup 
Bees are drinking dew, 
Butterflies are waiting 
To taste a little too; 
The cricket on the lady-bird 
Makos a. ~assing call, 
Drops of crystal water 
Furnish drink for all. 

cnoRua: Wine's, &c. 
The lily and the daisy, 
Sun-burnt in the field, 
Had no parasol of leaves 
Their purity to shield; 
So sunlight dropp'd its cloud-veil, 
And rain began to fall, 
Drops of crystal wat~r 
Soon roviv'd them all. 

cnonus: Wine's, &c. 
Corn that gilded acres, 
The clover, and the grass, 
Cowslips that the children 
G~thcr as they pass; 
The primrose in the green lane, 
The berry on the sloe, 
Drops of crystal water • 
Cause them all to grow. 

cnonus: Wine's, &:e. 
Drops of crystal water 
Form the running rills, 
Where the cress is growing 
Tiy tbe brambl'd hills; 
Oceans vast and boundless, 
Rivers wide and far, 
Drops of crystal water 
Make them what they are. 

CJIORUS : Wino's, &o. 

THE BIBLE SOCIETY ; 
OR, 

A GRAVE QUESTION. 

This noble society, which is tho boast 
of old England, has issued since its 
establishment twe~ty-three millions one 
hundred and ten thousand and fifty 
~opies of the sacred Scriptures. During 
the year 1849, the number issued was 
1,136,695. We wish our young friends 
to get their slates and pencils, and to 
find out the answer to the following 
question. 

If the Bible Society continues to print 
as many Bibles every year as in 1849, how 
long will it take to supp ' a copy to every 
one of the seven hundred miUions of poor 
benighted heathens? 

When we receive an answer to this, 
we shall have another question to give 
of still greater importance. 

THE PEACE LETTER FROM AMERICA, 
TWENTY-EIGHT YARDS LONG. 

ALL our readers will have heard of ELIHU BURRITT, the American Black
smith. He is now in England, trying to get nations to settle in a kind 
mannei·, any disputes they may have, instead of going to war and killing each 
other. About three years ago, he was in the ancient city of York, when he 
said to the late secretary of the "\Vesley Place Boys' Sabbath School, " I wish 
you would get your scholars in ' Old York' to write a ' Peace Letter' to the 
scholars of some of the schools in ' New York.' I think when they grow up 
to be men and women, they will not be disposed to go to war with each 
other." The suggestion was thought to be a good one, and a suitable letter 
was shortly afterwards prepared, and signed by 300 of the boys and girls. 

THE HAPPY DAY. 

7 ~ - ~~LMSLE.Y. sc 

'.' They shall beat their swords into plough-shares, and their spears into pruning-hooka; 
nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more," 

The young& children who were unable to write, made marks. The letter was 
duly forwarded by post to the Rev. E.W. Jackson, of Chelsea, Boston, Massa
chussetts. On the arrival of the " Independence" ship from New York, a short 
time ago, Mr. Daniel Grant landed, having in his possession a peculiar look
ing roll of paper. This roll, when opened, was found to contain a reply from 
the scholars in New York. 1Ve have it now before us, and find that it 
measures 84 feet, 5 inches long; and contains the signatures of.five thousand 
seven hu,ndred and sixty children-black ones as well as white. "\Ve learn 
that this letter was read at a General Meeting of Sunday School Teachers, 
held in the Mulberry Street Church, presided over by the Rev. M. D. C. 
Crawford. When unrolled, it was found to be as long as that large building. 

Its appearance excited the deepest 
interest in the minds of the thousand.a 
who were present. A. committee, 
composed of the Rev.Josh. Longking, 
Dr. S. A. Purday, and James Davis, 
Esq., was appointed to take charge of 
the letter, and transmit it to England. 

"\Ve feel sure that all our dear 
friends will want to know what the 
American children have got to say in 
such a long letter, and we have, 
therefore, got a copy of it for them, 
which they will find on the 19th page 
Those who attend the annual Peace 
Meeting in May, will, pP.rhaps, have 
an opportunity of seeing the 01-iginal 
letter. 

We hope that similar " Peace 
Letters " will pnss between the 
scholars of rnany other places ii::. 
England and America, and that ther 
will do something towards hasteninc 
the approo.ch of tho.t happy day which 
is foretold in Isaiah ii. 4, when 
nations shall not " lea1·n war any 
more." 

BROKEN PROMISES. 
On Sunday Evening, November 

26th, 1848, we accompanied l\Ir. 
Peter Kitwood, the sailors' mission
ary, to the Bethel Meeting, St. 
George's Dock, Liverpool; and were 
much struck with the variety of 
coloured faces in the congregation. 
On inquiry we found that there 
were present-Englishmen, Irishmen, 
Scotchmen, Frenchmen, Swedes, 
Hollanders, Germans, Norwegians, 
Americans, Africans, and a North 
American Indian. The sight was an 
instructive and affecting one, and 
reminded us of Olli' heavenly Father's 
house above, to which men, women, 
and children shall come from " the 
north, the south, the east, and the 
west." At the prayer meeting which 
was held at the close of the service, 
nearly every person stayed. The 
simple but earnest petitions of some 
of the weather beaten Jack Tars, 
constrained us to say, "Master! it 
is good to be here." Amongst the 
rest, a Swedish captain prayed. One 
sweet-sentence, in his broken English, 
which we have ncve:r forgotten, was 
this: "Oh, Lord, dere are som here 
dat have promised de when on de 
sea, in de storm, da.t if dou would 
bing dem to land, dey would g·ive 
dere hearts to de; bi1t dey havej,n·
gotten. Lord ! bing dere words to 
dere minds, dat dey may 1·emember 
dern." Ah, how many of us are like 
these sailors in the ot01·m ! In the 
hour of affliction we have promised 
the Lord, that if he would raise us 
to health, " our lives should show 
forth his praise." But we have too 
often fo'rgotten our vows. Let our 
prayer be with the sailors, "Lord, 
bring our word.a to our minds, that 
we may remember them." 
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LONDON RAGGED DORMITORY. [ g·ive you a thump ! He's a fighting fellow; he has I BIBLE QUESTIONS 
fetched me a broadside too : Let's both have a I 

AMONGST the many valUJLble Institutions of the h~ul _at him together_, J a~k; th~n we sh!ll board A F1-iend llav1.ng suggested easier quest~oM .,J jfor tho,a 
M tr lis th e are few of greater interest or his shppery carcase, m spite of his rudder. I UNDEn ELEVEN YEARS OF AGE, and lmidlY'-J Y'J sent u, 
d e ~rr ~or:r liberal support than the "Lo~don Accordingly !hey both plunged· their hands into 10s. towards prizesf01· the _same, we have_cc~ccornrnc-n-
Re::O'ed 0Dormitor and Colonial Trainin<>' School ,, the tub, and 81:lZed tlte fish by a full grasp Pound ced a SECOND SEnrns; rvh~cli we hope nnlll lU,l be auc-

o::, S Y O h d S 0 W 't the body This was rou•her treatment than he cessfully ansrvered by ou1 LITTLE READERRERSS. (28, St. Ann's treet, 1·c ar treet, near es - · .· .:, , o . . 
minster Abbey.) It is an Asylum for young thieves commo_nly expenence~, and he returne<l it with _a PRIZES and CONDITIONS .. , 
who are desirous of abandoning their ba<l practice&. mo~t v10lent shock, which soon caused them to quit FouR P.axzxs Monthly, of the value of 2s., Is. 6dJ.,1.,., Is., and 
'}'hey are taught useful trades and habit.:s of industry. theu-. 1:old. . For a _moment they_ stood agh~st, a~d 6d., for the First Series; and l's. 6d., ls., 9d., and 66 6dd. for the 

shak .. th fi s th a l d b t th Second; and at the close of the year, FOUR JA AANNUAL 
· In many cases the most genuine proofs of reforma- mo eir nger ' _.8Y c pe e a. ou ~ 1 pam PRIZES will be given for the First, Second, Thhrhhird, and 
tjon have been witnessed, and in some instances, the and amazement, ~eclanng th_at t~~ir_ aims we:e Fourth best answers to these questions, to those wvhvbho obtain 
once hopeless burglars have become members of broken, and that it was the evil sp1nt m the tub m the largest amount of the monthly prizes, on the fJ i following 

christi.an churches. Those who have been sent the shape of an eel. cof~Q~!~~tltors to be under eighteen years of ag~e6ee, . for the 
out to situations in the Colonies, arc giving the First Series, and under eleven for the Sf!cond. 
greatest satisfaction to their employers. The fol- 2. The answers to be given from the Bible, and Dllcmaot quoted 

d fr h · te tin Jrom other books. 
lowing cases are extracte om t e m res g 8. Each successful competitor to be prepared to ai.fhftffirm that 
R~port published in 1850 :- the answers are his or her own. 

"B. C. aged fifteen. Was turned out of doors by his 4. Answers to be sent in by the 20th of the Monthb.h.1. 
parents. Had been in prison 11,ine times. Used to sleep in It is requested that the answers be written on the I u uusual size 
Jmpty carts, and under the Adelphi arches. Was an inmate letter paper, Passages of Scripture to lie in full. ',T 'IThe name 
of the Institution for seven months, and is now in Australia. and address not to be written on the same sheett 1; with the 

answers, but a short verse from the Proverbs to be p J placed at 
"H. W. B. nged sixteen years. An orphan. Had· been a the head and the same verse written on a separraraate piece 

tl1ief since six years of age. Imprisoned fl•e times-left the of paper with the date, name, address, age, and vw WJVhether ; 
Institution for Australia, not only outwardly 1·eformed, but Sabbath school scholar, and enclosed with the answvtwirers. 
there is reason to hope that a work of grace had begun in his 
heart. ~ 

"W.B. aged fifteen years. Pather dead. His drunken mother 
~ent him to beg or steal. Was beaten by her for not bringing 
'ter much meney. Had been tro1J11,ty-one times in prison
frequently slept in the open fields-for nine months prior to 
being admitted iuto the Dormitory, had slept unde1· arches." 

"\Ve gi.-e these Extracts in order to awaken in the 
minds of our young friends, feelings of pity and 
thankfulness. We think that they cannot read of 
poor ragged boys being driven by their drunken 
fathers and mothers to steal and break God's laws 
without a feeling of so1'1·O1v for them. Neither can 
they but feel thanliful for the comforts and blessings 
of a happy home, which most of our readers enjoy. 

1Ve have a letter from Mr. Nash, the Governor 
of the Dormitory, now before us, in which he says, 
"1''ifty of the very worst have been reclaimed during 
the past year, and ive have Qn the ave1·age, f01·ty 
applicants pe-r weeh earnestly supplicating admission, 
but f 01· want of fmids and large1· p1·e1nises, they 
a1·c 1·qfused admu,ion." 

We hope that the last few lines will meet the 
eyes of some to whom the Lord has given much of 
this world's wealth, and that instead of having to 
close the doors of the Dormitory against these poor 
wanderers, the Committee will soon be able to in
scribe over the door of a commodious Institution, 
" Knock a,.d it shall be opened itnto yo1,." 

THE ELECTRIC EEL ; 
on. 

THE ASTONISHED SAILORS. 

Many of our readers have visited the Polytechnic 
Institution in Regent Street, and seen the large 
glass case tnot far from the diving bell), covered 

ith brass wire, in which there is a very fine 
electric eel, wbu.ilt possesses the wonderful power 
of electrifying those who touch it. 'l'hose of our 
country friends who are intending to vi.ait London 
for the first time this year, will, after reading the 
following amusing narrative, f1·01n Pincka1-rJ: s 
Notes on the West Indies, be anxious to see one 
of these wondtn·ful inhabitants of the West Indian 
waters. The form of tl1is fish is not so round as 
the common eel. The head and tail are flatter and 
broader; the sides are less ccnvex; the back is 
wider, and the body tapers down somewhat ab
ruptly. The s'Qock communicated is sometimes 
very powerful, and precisely resembles that from 
the electrical machine. 

The governor of New Amsterdam has a large 
electrical eel, which he has kept for several years 
in a tub, made for that purpose, placed UJ1der a 
small shed near the house. This fish possesses 
strong electrical powers, and often causes scenes of 
diversion among the soldiers and sailors, who are 
struck with astoni hment at its qualities, and 
believe it to be in league with some evil spirit. 

Two sailors, wholly unacquainted with the pro
perties of the animal, were once told to fetch an 
eel, which was lying in a tub in the yard, and 
give it to the cook to dress for dinner. 

The sailors had no sooner reached the shed than 
one of them plunged his hand to the bottom of the 
tub to seize the · eel, when he received a blow 
which benumbed his whole arm : without knowing 
what it was, he started from the tub, shaking his 
fingers, and holding his elbow with his other hand, 
crying out, "I say, Jack, what a thump he fetched 
me with his tail!" 

His messmate, laughing at such a foolish notion, 
next put down his haud to take out the eel : but 
r_ecei'?-11g a similar shock, he snapped his fingers 
likew1Se. and ran off, c1-ying out, " Why, ~e did 

They now perceived that it was not a simple 
blow of the tail that they had felt Lefore, nor could 
they be prevailed to try again to take out the 
fish, but stole away, rubbing their elbows, and 
abusing the trick about the cook and the eel. 

A BOY REPROVED BY A BIRD. 
When quite young in my boyish days, I had 

watched some sparrows carrying materials to build 
their nests, in the usual season, under the eaves of 
a cottage adjoin1ng- our own; and although strict 
orders had been given that none of us should climb 
up to the roof of the houses, yet bird's eigs formed 
a temptation too powerful to be easily resisted, and 
our own gratification was considered rather than 
obedience. A favourable opportunity presenting 
itself, the roof of the house was ascended, and not 
only was the neat robbed, but seized and carried 
away. It was soon stripped of all that was un
necessaJ·y on the outside, that it might appear as 
neat as possible. .Among the externals thus re
moved, was a piece of paper, which bad been a leaf 
of one of Dr. Watts' hymn books, and which, thrown 
away, had been picked up by the poor bird for 
strengthening the nest, or increasing its warmth. 
A word or two caught my eye, and I unfolded the 
paper. Need I say that, boy as I was, I read those 
verses, with, to say the least, curious feelings. 

"Why should I deprh-e my neighbour 
Of his goods against his will? 

Hands were made for h~nest labour, 
Not to plunder, nor to steal. 

Guard my heart, 0 God of heaven, 
Lest I covet what's not mine; 

Lest I take what is not given, 
Guard my hands and heart from sin." 

Had the little bird been able to read and reason, 
it could not have selected a text more appropriate 
for reproof and instruction than this. It shows 
that when we do wrong, God sees us, and can send 
reproof, even by means of a b1rd. ,[ have not for
gotten the lesson presented to me by the leaf of 
paper which had been fixed to the nest of a poor 
spanow.-Bible Class JJiagazine. 

ANSWERS-APRIL. 
"\Ve have received more than One Hund11·l1-red Let 

te1·s in reply to our Bible Questions for AprrfriJil. The 
Four we consider entitled to the P1·ize, airure from 
·Jomi RonEnrs, Clipstone-st. London, First Prrirrize. 
SUBANNAII GmnsnY, Moulsham, Chelmsford, Seeoeecond do 
AMELIA HAZELL, Farnham, Surrey, Third do •• , • . 
ANN FosT:IIR, Darlington, Fourth do. 

The above are requested to state the bookthev ,wwvi.lh and 
the mode of conVB?Jance. 

While we fear some of our young readers1 '\J will feel 
disappointed in not obtaining a prize, wre1ee would 
remind them that there is a far better priiz-iaze than 
we can ofler, in that" Mine of Wealth unllukknown," 
which all who prayerfulJy seek, shall fintdidd. The 
answers this month, are generalJy more corrcereect than 
last. Our young readers should carefully c observt' 
the questions, as some only answer them p)ipaartialJy. 

13. Joel ii., 25, 20, 11, 8, 9. Nahum iiiiiiii., 17, 
14. Zeeb. vi., 11, 12. Acts vii., 45. Helb.bb. iv., 8. ; 
15. J. Kings vi., 7. 
16. Honey. Prov. xxv., 16. 
17. Onehund1·edandtwelve. Josbuaxv .. ,.r,20,02. 
18. I. Kings iv., 22, 23, 28, and 7 

QUESTIONS-MAY 
FIRST s1mrns. 

19. How many persons are named in Nelhehhemialt'• 
account of the return from captivity, that : are not 
mentioned in Ezra's account,-and how mamy\yy named 
by Ezra are not mentioned by Nehemiah? 

20. ~ ame a book of the minor prophets, tlua.1aat is not 
prophecy, but history-an~ quote a p~ssage ~ ~~rom the 
liistorical books, where this proph~t is menttictii.'1.oned as 
having foretold events. 

21. Give six instances of things mentioned iiri.rin Scrip
ture as having happene_d, b~t of which. no n nnotice ~ 
taken in the sacred h1sf01-,es at the hme c of thel.l 
occurrence. 

22. Give proof from an incidental observm.b.n,tion re
corded in Scripture, that the patriarch Job dicll dl not live 
in the first age of the world. 

23. Give twelve examples from Old 'l\1ere1estamen, 
History in which disobedience was followed lb;bby signa.· 
punishment. 

24. In what passage is the same thing ce.<e.expressed 
th1·e,e times, once negatively, and twice affirmmiaatively? 

SECOND SERIES. 

0ompeti~01·s to be unde?• Eleven yea1·s oJf f f a{)v. 

1. Give instances of the same person being c- ccalled f>y 
different names? 

2. Name a book, (not historical) in which iisi.fi.s statin1,; 
the awful death of two disobedient young mem;n 1; givini; 
their names . 

8. Whith of David's mighty men slew tlice e 3 brother 
of Giant Goliath? • 

4. Another near relative of the Giant ha\Vnving six 
fingers on each hand, and six toes on each c_fd'oot, ~aa 
killed by one of David's valiant followers.-Nra aa~e bun. 

5. What command did David give conceirnrrmng tlie 
goods (idols) of the Philistines, which were left, :t ; at Baal
Perazim? 

6. What name did God give to the first mnan and 
woman? 

AAAAAHHHNNPZTEP. 
"AND PHAROAII OALLED JOSEPH'S N.Al.?iU.MB 

ZAPHNATH-P .AANEAH.'' 
See Genesis, chap. xli., 45th verse. 

We have been much gratified by receivin[g_ g;_ several 
correct answers to this question in our Apir1,rril num
ber. In two instances from Scholars in . Ragge~ 
Schools, viz., Field Lane, London, and Yorlk:kk. This 
shews that Ragged School Teachers are not " "'' spend
ing their strength for nought." · 



THE BAND OF IIOPE REVIEW. 

PEACE LETTER FROM 5,760 AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOLAR~. 

The Scholars of the Sunday Schools belonging to tlie Methodist Episcopal Cliurch 
in Nerv York, America; to the Scholars of the Sunday Sclwols attaclied to tlte 
Wesleyan Connexion of York, England. 

DEAR IlnoTnEns AND SISTERS. 
The letter which you sent to us has been rea<tin a11'olll' schools, and wo are very glad that 

we have an opportunity to send you back an answer, and to thank yon for your affection towards us. We are very 
sure that if any of you or your teachers had been present when that letter was read, you would have been delighted to 
notice how very quiet we all wore, and how attentively we listened to its contents. Your hearts would have rejoiced 
to see how readily we all unite in your desire to promote that christian love, which the Bible teaches us to feel for each 
other. It was a beautiful thought, such as none other than christian children could have entertained, thus to send 
your greetings of affection to those who are so far away, and whom you do not know. It shows how well the lessons 
of love and good-will to all mankind, which our teachers strive every Sabbath to teach us from the Bible, have been 
learned by you; while the pleasure which your letter has produced in all hearts, makes us lovo our Sabbath-school 

. more than ever. We send back our love to you, and pray that God may bless yon, and help us so to regard each other, 
! that, whether we ever meet on earth or not, we may always feel that these letters have been the means of uniting our 
· hearts in the bonds of christian love. 

There are many scholars and tea.chars in our Sunday schools who came from your country, and some from your 
own city. Oa.r teachers say that you are right in supposing that some of our forefathers came from your good old 
city, which, in comparison with ours, may well be called "Old York;" for we are told that it was in existence before 
our Lord Jesus Christ lived on the earth. New York was first built by the Dutch, who came here from Holland. They 
called it New Amsterdam; and some of the houses which they built were standing but a few years since; now we 
believe there is not one in the city. Afterwards tho Dutch gave the city to the English, and they called it New York, in 
honour of the Duke of York. This was about one hundred and eighty-five years ago; since then it has grown to be 
a very large city, containing more than four hundred thousand inhabitants. It has about two hundred and twenty
five churches of different denominations, and we are told that more than forty thousand children attend Sabbath
schools. This seems like a great number. Yet we fear there are a great many others who do not go to Sabbath
schools, and care nothing about thom. Ilow we wish that we could get all such children together in one place, and 
have some person to read your letter to them; it might make them want to go with us to the Sabbath-BChool, and we 
know that our teachers would gladly receive them all. 

In your letter you speak of war, and how wicked it is for men to fight and kill each other, because they do not 
think alike. We most cordially agree with you in all that you say against this most horrid crime, and unite with you 
in the hope that your country and ours may never again be guilty of it. We sometimes hear reople talk about the 
glory of war; but we think that the true glory of such nations as England, and America, consist11 not in the number 
of lives that are destroyed upon the field of battle, but in their efforts to make the world better, and wiser, and more 
happy than it is. We trust that those bad people you mention, who would be glad to see our countries go to war 
again, may never have their desire, but that we may become more friendly every year; and as we are taught in our 
Sabbath-schools to love God, and our neighbour as ourselves, we hope to grow up with a determination never to fight 
with you, or any other nation; but to try to settle our disputes, if we have any, as the Bible teaches us to do. We 
shake bands with you in our hearts, across the wide ocean, and will strive to remember, when we become men and 
women, that the Sunday-scholars of Old York, and New York, have promised not to be enemies to each other. 

You mention the good corn and flour sent from here to your counh'y, and to Ireland. If it has been the means of 
saving some of our fellow creatures from starving, we are very glad of it. The Lord has blessed us with a large and 
fertile country, which produces more than is necessary for our own wants; and as our teachers tell us that God is 
pleased when we feel for the sufferings of others1 we hope he may aooept the good we may have been the means of 
doing, as our thanksgiving to Him for his mercies to us. 

You remind us that we have a great many black children who are slaves. Wo are sorry to say that this is true, 
but our country is very large, and they all live in the southern states, far off from where we are. There are no slaves 
in cw York, or in any of the Northern or Eastern states; and if we could prevent it, we would not have any in any 
part of this or any other land. We believe that slavery is a .ery great evil. We often hear our parents talk about it, 
and they think that the people who live where the slaves are, ought to treat them well, and if they can safely do so, 
they ought to set them free. We can only pray for them, that God may guide them into the right way, and enable 
them to do their duty to those who are put under them; but as they have many difficulties to contend with, we ought 
not to juctge them unkindly. 

You ask us to teU you somcaring about our Sabbath-schools. We have twonty-si.x.1\Ietbodist Sunday-schools in 
New York, having about eight thousand scholars, and about eight hundred teachers, who are trying to teach us tlie 
way to Heaven. During the last year more than one hlmdreu of ou.r scholars have experienced the pardon of thcfr 
sins. Once a year, in the Spring, we all meet in four or five different churches, and have interesting addresses, and 
singing, aft~r which, we march out in a procession to a public square, whero we pass each other, and greet our 
school-mates from the other schools. It is a fine sight to see us all out, with our banners flying, as we march along 
with our superintendents and teachers. In most of our schools we have Missionary Societies, each of which raises 
from one hundred to five hundred dollars a year. They meet once a. month to collect the dues, and have also anni
versary meetings, which we suppose are something like your children's meetings on Christmas day. We often hear 
about what the Wesleyan Methodists of England are doing for the missionary cause, and are very glad to learn that 
the Sunday-scholars are engaged in this good work. We feel a great interest in it ourselves; but our teachers say 
that you go far beyond us in collecting money to send to the poor heathe11. the Gospel. We are told that there are 
a great many more Methodists in this country, than in England; and yet you collect four times as much money 
for this cause as we do. This ought to make us more active, and we hope that before long, we will do as much as you do. 

In this country we have a great many Temperance Sooieties, and hope you have them also with you; if you have 
not, we must tell you something about them. Some years ago most people thought it was no harm for them to drink wine, 
brandy, rum, and other kinds of liquors, and so a great many that used them became drunkards. These people 
thought at first that there was no danger in taking a little, because they never intended to drink enough to hurt 
them, and they were so foolish as to think that a littlo would do them good. By and by there were so many drunk
arus, that the people became alarmed, and were afraid that our cOUJltry would be ruined. Some good persons then 
set about trying to d,o something to put a stop to this great evil. They called· meetings, and formed Temperance 
Societies, and promised each other that thQY woul<l. never take any of these hurtful drinks themselves, nor offer them 
to others. .And so many thousands have jdirrcd these societies, that t he dreadful vice of intemperance has been pre
vented• from doing the injury which it threatened. Our parents and teachers have encouraged us to form Ju?enile 
Temperance Societies ; piey tell us that it is very hard to break off the habit of drinking after it has been acquired ; 
but if we nerer learn to 'drink any ,intoxicating drinks, there is no danger of our ever becoming drunkards. We have 
said that we think it is a sin to go to war with our fellow creatures; but as we believe it is our duty to drive intem
perance from our land, a great number of us have enlisted in the "Cold Water Army," and we mean to fight against 
the use of cider, beer, wine, gin, brandy, and every other kind of liquOl" that leads on to drunkenness. .And now, 
dear brothers and sisters, if you have not already done so, will you not enlist with us in this war, and help us to 
clrive from the earth this monster, who has already destroyed so many valuable lives, brought misery into so many 
families, and ruined the souls of so many victims? Let us write upon our banners, "Touch not, taste not, handle not 
tho acca.reed thing " and the victory will be ours. • 
, If a.ny of you should come to this city, we hope you will not forget to come to our Sunday-school'I. Every one of 

om· chm·ches has a Sunday-school attaclied to ,it, and they can easily be]found; only make it known that you 
belong to the Wesleyan schooli of York, and you will find many glad to welcome you to our ranks. .And now, dear 
brothers and sisters, we wish you God speed. Thanking you again for your kind letter, and asking a reply as soon as 

you conveniently can, we join you. fo the prayer, that all the Sll!lday-school scholars of Old York and New York may 
meet in Heaven. Signed by • . 

Wm. Blair 
Geo. H. Ash 

THE SCHOLARS OF THE Jo:irn STREET CHURCH. (116.) 
Richd. M. Peckham Jno. W. Bentley 

Martin Goss Adam Goss, &c., &c. 
T 
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LITTLE JEM THE RAGGED SCHOLAR. 

On Christmas afternoon, when visiting the haunts 
and hovels of the poor and miserable in the dru:k, 
dingy region of rookeries in ·westminster, I de
scended an obscure and damp cellar, to converse 
with a dissipated and outrageous Irishman and his 
wife. Oh! what a scene of desolation was presented 
to my gaze. There was a broken, three-legged 
table, a chair without a seat, and a small oval tub. 
'fhe cupboard was em11ty, and a filthy mattrass, 
and a torn, dfrty blanket constituted the entire 
bedding; it was indeed a DRUNKARD'S HOME. By 
the side of a broken grate, which contained a few 
dying ember!l, sat poor little Jem, shoeless and in 
rags. "Well, Jem," said I," where is your father 
and mother, and why have they abandoned you in 
such a destitute condition?" "I am very sorry to 
tell you, l\fr. Esterbrooke, that they have gone to 
F---'s house." ""\-Vhy did'nt you go?" I in
quired. "Because," said Jem, "I did not wish, 
because they always get drunk, and kick up a 
dreadful row, and I am sure they would try to pour 
the drink down my throat, if they knew I was a 
tee-totaller. You know, Teacher, I have been a 
member of your Iland of Hope these nine months, 
and I intend to remain so until I die." "Jem, I 
idmire your decision, and may God bless and 
preserve you. ·what have you to eat?" " When 
mother was leaving, Teacher, she gave me a penny, 
with which I bought a loaf, and with this basin of 
clean wate1· I shall be very contented, until I fall 
asleep. I would rather starve than break my 
pledge. I will not become a drunkard ; if I never 
drink I shall be better off when I get older." I was 
delighted with poor Jem's :fidelity, and in order to 
cheer his young heart I took a seat upon the tub, 
and told him some encouraging religious and 
temperance stories. On taking leave of my ragged 
little friend, when I reached the top of the aperture, 
Jem cried out, "Teacher, I wish you a merry 
0hristmaa and many a happy New Year." 

I. H. E. 

THE BIBLE PROHIBITED. 
In the reign of Ilenry V., a law was passed against 

the perusal of the Bible in English. It was enacted, 
"That whosoever they were that should read tho 
Scriptures in the mother tongue, they should forfeit 
land, cattle, life, and goods, from Lhoir heirs for ever; 
and so be condemned for heretics to God, enemies to 
the crown, and most arrant traitors to the land."
Anecdotes about the Bible. 

How thankful Sunday scholars shlluld be that instead 
of being threatened with imprisonment and death, for 
reading the Dible, they have kind teachers who every 
Sabbath teach them to "search tho Scriptures." 

THE DRILL SERGEANT; 
OR 

BETTER TO SA v:F; LIFE ".&HAN TO DESTROY. 
We have seldom met with a more pleasing tri

bute to ''peace" principles, than we obtained from 
an old drill sergeant in the artillery a few days ago. 
,ve entered into friendly conversation with him on 
the subject of war, in the course of which be said, 
"I have lon"' been engaged in teaching men the 
use of the sw

0

ord, nnd the quickest way of killing 
an enemy, bid I have often felt that my greatest 
pleasU1·e 1vas in teaching the soldiers ho?/) to swim." 
'° .Ah, that is because your better feelings were 
engaged, and you were teaching men how to save 
rather than to dest-roy life," we added. "I know 
it! I know it, Sir!" was his quick reply. May all 
the "Band of Hope" boys grow up to be men of 
" peace," and do all they can to save rather than to 
destroy their fellow creatures! 

ms FATHER WOULD NOT LET HIM SIGN.
A fine youth was disposed to sign the Temperance 
Pledge several years ag·o, but his father refused to 
allow him. He was told to take drink moderately. 
He did so, and became very fond of it, the public 
house was at length frequented, and he soon be
came a poor drunkard. He is now laid in the 
ehurch yard. Dear Children, if your fathers and 
mothers object to your joining the "Band of Hope," 
ask them to read this, and we think that they will 
then be glad for you to sign and have yoUI· Pledge 
Card of Membership. 

SHOE BLACK socmTY. 
We have received the following Contributions-

.:\Jr. C. Wilson, ls. 6d.; Pupils at Selby House Seminary, 
Darlington, 3s. 6d. ; Mr. and Miss Smithies, 3s. 6d.; E. W., 
II.; Two Friends, ls. 6d.; Emma,4d.--ls. lld. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

TO TRAVELLERS IN 1851. 

Thie year w.ill present unprecedented opportuni
ties for doing extensive good. We trust that no 
professing christian will travel without procuring a 
supply of good seed in the form of tracts, (Religious, 
Temperance, Peace, &c.) and scattering them.broad 
cast, in the train, at the station, on the steam 
boat, in the boarding house, omnibuses, &c., 
vVorldly men will be active and in em·nest; let 
christians be equally so. We were much pleased 
the other day, on calling at the Religious Tract 
Society's depot, in St. Paul's Churchyard, to observe 
a new mahogany case with the words gilded 
thereon, "Tracts in varums Languages." Let us 
have a "Great Exhibition" of religious ti·uth broug·ht 
before not only our own countrymen, but before the 
men of all nations, " and glory to God" shall be the 
result.• Let our watchword be, " In the morning 
sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thy 
band." 

• A notorious character in M-, was on his way to a prize 
fight. A gentleman dropped a Tract from the carriage. 
The Boxer took it up, and read it attentively. The hand of 
God mercifully arrested him. That tract led to bis conver
sion, and he Is now a preacher of the gospel. 

GOD IS EVERYWHERE. 
DEAR YOUNG PRl:SNDS, 
We want you to remember continually that God's 

eye is always over you. We can tell you of a good 
method of fixing this great truth upon the memory. 
.A.sk your parents or teacher for a small piece of card
board, and print upon it as neatly as you can the 
following words. 

~ WITIIIN TIIY CIRCLING POWER I STAND; l 
~~~ ~ ~ 

~ ... ~ 

~ i 
~ ~ 
~~ ; 

0 ~ 
~ i 
~ l 
~~~ 
~ i 
~ I 
~< ; ~ 

Ila= · 
--ii 

THOU 

SEEST 
ME. 

~ ~~v-...,,.,,,,.,..,~,,,..._,,,~~ 
S ON EVERY SI·DE I FIND THY HAND : ) 

Hang this card by a piece of thread or ribbon near 
your bed, or in some other suitable place ?l)he1·e you 
can see it every day, 

INTELLIGENCE. 
HULL.-We feel that we cannot answer the oft re

eated inquiry, "How are we to form a Band of Hope?" 
better, than by inserting the following valuable letter 
from the Rev. Newman Hall, B . .A.., of Hull. It is full 
of important practical suggestions. 

"I am happy to say that a Band of Hope has recently 
been established in connection with the church of which I 
am the Pastor, and that it promises to be very ilourishing. 
Although I have been a Total Abstainer for ten years, my 
congregation entertain various opinions on the subject, and 
while consistent to my own convictions, I have always 
avoidecl whatever would endanger christian unity in the 
church. For the information of otliers similarly situated, I 
may state, that my first step was to convene the Sunday 
School Teachers, and bring the subject before them, in its 
especial bearing on their labours. I did not ask that the 
Band of Hope should be identified with the school,: but 
while worked as distinct societies, I urged on Lhe teachers the 
importance of co-operating in this work, leaving it of course 
to their own convictions. I next invited the Parents and 
Children of the Sunday Schools to meet me-and after that 
I announced a lecture on the general subject, to which I 
invited the Congregation from the pulpit. Having thus pre
pared the way, and endeavoured to remove objections which 
might be felt by any persons, I summoned a public meeting 
in the school-room, which was largely attended, and a Band 
of Hope regularly organisecl, and officers appointed, with
out any opposition. Those ,Yho did not join the association 
themselves, seem to wish it all success. "\Ve have held two 
monthly meetings, and circulate 300 of your excellent 
Re1iew, Our Secretaries have been fully engaged at 
every meeting in receiving names and enrolling members. 
At our last meeting, on April 9th, a piece, (see page 17) 
composed for the occasion by l\Ir. Johnson Barker, one of 
our Sunday School Teachers, was sung by him. I hope that 
soon every Sund:iy School will have Jts Band of Hope. 

IPSWICH,-A meeting is held here fortnightly, 
when addresses are delirnred by the president of the 
Society, l\fr. I. S. Kerr, 1\-Ir. Atkin, the Town Mission
ary, and other friends. The circulation of the "Ileview" 
has already done good. 

YORK.-An intere!ting lecture on the Oxy-hydrogen 
Microscope was given by Mr. Pumphrey, on the 27th 
March. This Band of Rope now numbers about 1200 
members. 

BRIGHTON,-The Rev. Thomas S[>"ncor presided at 
an interesting meeting, held in the Town Hall, on the 
31st March. Addresses were delivered by 1\Ir. Ester
brooke, of London; and Mr. Ripley, the Town Mission
ary. Several sweet melodies were sung. This "Band" 
already 'numbers 250 members. 

BUTE DOCKS.-The groups of children hastening 
to the Bethel Chapel, and the melodiolll! singing of the 
Cardiff Choir, together with the excellent address of Mr. 
Hudson, of Ilristol, on the 6th of March, will not soon 
be forgotten. No names of children were enrolled at 
this meeting, it being wisely decided that the consem 
of pa1·ents should :first be obtained. It was indeed 
cheering to find that on the following day many 
pm·ents accompanied tliei1• child1·en to Mr. Gaisford's, 
for the purpose of haring their names entered as 
members of the "Bute Docks Band of Hope." 

FITZROY HALL; ST. MARY-LE-BONE. -Tht 
Anniversary meeting was held on March 13th, Mr. 
Draper presided, It was stated that 120 had joined 
during the year. Mr. Watson spoke on the importance 
of early habits; Mr. J. S. Griffin, on the evils resulting 
from intemperance, and the benefits secured by absti
nence; Mr. Roberts explained the nature of the pledge. 

EXETER.-The members of the newly formed 
"Band" are working with zeal. A subscription has 
been commenced for the purchase of a good Magic 
Lantern, and we hope to have to report at Christm~ 
that it has been used at their Festival. 

OAISTOR.-A meeting of juveniles is held every 
Monday evening in the Independent school-room. 
Suitable addresses are o-iven, and the children are 
instructed in singing. The consistency and zeal of the 
youthful members of this "Band of Hope," afford the 
most pleasing encouragement to the conductors. 

MIDDLESBRO.-The superintendents and teachers 
of the variolll! Sabbath schools have sbewn great 
readiness in promoting the circulation of the " Review" 
amongst their scholars, and much good ia expected to 
result therefrom. The Temperance Cause in thiij 
place is in a remarkably prosperous condition. 

BRITONFERRY AND BAGLAN.-A meeting 
for the formation of a "Band of Hope" was held at 
this place on the 7th April. 

BRISTOL.-A great aggregate meeting of about 
thirty "Bands of Hope" connected with the variol.15 
schools, and fo1med in Dristol within the last twelve 
months, was held in the Broadmead Rooms, on Good 
Friday. At two o'clock the city presented a lirely 
appearance. Processions of chilclr~n, headed by ban
ners, were to be seen in all directions, going to the 
place of meeting. .A.bout two thousand assembled. 
Suitable addresses were delivered by Messrs. Collene, 
Addeshaw, Copham, .Andl'ews, and Revell. A number 
of temperance melodies were sung by the children with 
much enthusiasm. The chair was occupied by Mr. 
Edward Matthews, author of several "Band of Hope'• 
publications. At this interesting meeting the fol
lowing document was adopted by a show of hands. 
THE" BRISTOL BAND OF HOPE" TO THE" BANDS 

OF HOPE" THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITAIN. 
DB.AR FRIENDS, 

We, a company of children, about two thousand in number, 
met together as members of the "Bristol Dand of Hope," 
wish to say a few kind words to you. 

We are, like yourselves, of those who neither drink wine 
nor strong drink. We say to all,-touch not-taste not
handle not. So we a.et, and so we teach. 

To-day is a high day with us. Our meeting fills us with 
joy and gladness. We look round upon each other, an~ it is 
a glorious sight. We sing together, and feel happy m our 
hearts. 

Do you ask us, why? We will tell you. We believe thnt 
we are doing right, and that God smiles upon us. Our 
teachers, and other good men and women help us, and so 
our "Band" grows In numbers day by day. 

We are glad we live in times when the young are taught 
to shun the tavern and the use of strong drink. It will save 
them from a thousand snares. 

Dear Friends, we hope these words of ours will encourage 
you: we hope some of you will send us an answer, and s> 
encourage us. We read in our "Band of Hope" Magazines, 
that many of you are engaged in this good cause. Go on, 
and prosper. We hear, too, that we have thousands of 
brothers and sisters in the "cold water army" in America; 
we would shake hands with them, if we could, across the sea. 

The words of this letter are to be printed in our magazines, 
so that you and we shall be able to 1·ead them in time to 
come. 

We now join to offer you our heartiest good wishes. We 
ask you to take from us our warm expression of Brotherly 
Love. In token of all we say upon paper, and feel in our 
hearts, we now lift up our hands, and ask our President to 
send this Jetter to you in our name. 

Signed on behalf of the meeting, • 
EDWARD MAT'l'HEWS, CHAlltYAN. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
We are compelled from want of space to withdraw a lonll' 

list of "Acknowledgments." We hope that our fr iends will 
accept the will for the deed, and not relax In their kind 
~fforts. 

(h-atuit01ls Ci?'c-nlation Fund. 
Mrs. Corah, Scraptoft Hall, near L eicester • 0 10 0 

LONDON :-PARTRIDGE & O.AKEY. 
EDINDURGH-Messrs. Oliphant. GLAsoow-G. Gallie. 

DUBLIN-J. Robertson. 
Sold by TwEBDIB, Wellinj!ton Street, Strand; HonsELL, 

Paternoster Row; and "\V OODLEY, Fore Street, London; 
ACKLAND, &COOK, Bristol; KRRSHAW, Leed&; PENN ET, 
Darlington; YouNo, Leighton Buzzard, nnd all Book
sellers in Town and Country. 
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OPENING OF THE CRYSTAL PALACE. 

The First of May has long been a gladsome day 
in England, but never was it so much so as in 1851. 
Early in the morning, tens of thousands were 
hastening from all directions towards Hyde Park. 
Although 1tbe Queen was not expected until twelve 
o'clock, yet even so early as eight the road from 
the Crysti..l Palace to Oxford Street was crowded 
with an 1Uilbroken line of carriages, filled with 
ladies and gentlemen who were waiting to be ad
mitted into the building. At nine o'clock the doors 
were opened for those who bad been fortunate 
enough to :procure tickets, and in a very short time 
the naves nd noble galleries were crowded with 
from 20,000 to 30,000 persons, the ladies having 
seats in front, and the gentlemen standing behind. 

It was a long time to wait prior to the arrival of 
the Queen but to those who had secw·ed places 
near the transept, the scene was one of ever
varying int erest. The chair of state was brought 
in by some of the elegantly dressed officers of the 
Queen's Household. It was covered with a 1·ich 
gold cloth, and placed upon a raised platform under 
a magnificent canopy. In a short time the Gen
tlemen at Arms, dressed in their costly uniforms, 
with waving feathers, came marching in and took 
their places round the platform. 'l'he funny looking 
" Beef Eaters," dressed in the red costume of 

as they, from time to time, made their appearance. 
At length the pointers of the clock told that it 

wanted but a few minutes to twelve. Hark! the 
trumpets sound. " The Queen bas come," passes 
from gallery to gallery. After a pause of a few 
moments a second flourish of silver trumpets was 
heard, and Her Majesty the Queen with H.R.H. 
Prince Albert, the little Prince of Wales, and the 
Princess Royal, followed by a long 1·etinue of 
richly dressed lords and ladies, slowly walked 
up towards the chair of state. For a few moments, 
silence reigned throughout the vast mass of 
human beings who were eagerly gazing upon 
the beautiful scene. No sooner, however, bad 
P1'ince Albert led the Queen to her seat, than 
the most deafening plaudits rose from all parts of the 
inimense building. It was an affecting and exciting 
time. The Queen gracefully acknowledged the 
reiterated cheers of her subjects. As the cheering 
subsided, the loud peals of the organ and the voices 
of the choir joining in " God save the Queen,'' 
burst upon the ear. The Archbishop of Canterbury 
now advanced near to the Royal party, and offered 
an appropriate prayer for the Almigbty's blessing. 
This was one of the sweetest features of the im
posing ceremony. Her Majesty and Prince Albert 
reverently inclined their heads towards the g,round. 
The ,clear and strong voice of thanksgiving and 
supplication fell upon the ears of thousands, and 
seemed to find a response in every heart. Doubt-
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less many sincere prayers ascended to heaven, that 
this great gathering of all nations might be over
ruled for the glory of God, and good will amongst 
men. The choir again struck up in overpowering 
strains the " Hallelujah Chorus," during the whole 
of which Iler Majesty still continued standing. 

Prince Albert now joined the Royal Commissioners 
and advanced with them in front of the Queen. In 
a distinct voice he 1·ead, and then handed to her 
Majesty, the Report of the Commission. 

The procession was now about to form, when to 
the astonishment of every one, the portly lookm,r 
Chinese, llesing, marched boldly forward fro1~ 
amongst the group of Ambassadors and Officers. 
to the front of the Royal party. This representa
tive of the so called " Celestial City,'' gracefully 
bowed to the Queen, which she very pleasantly ac
knowledged. He then retired amidst loud applause. 

The Queen, resting on the arm of Prince Albert, 
now joined the long procession. The Queen held t11e 
band of the Prince of Wales, and P1·ince Albert that 
of the Princess Royal. As the procession moved 
slowly along, the Queen was loudly cheered. The 
two old warriors, the Duke of "\VeHington, and the 
Marquis of Anglesea, who walked arm in a:l'ln, were 
objects of pleasing interest. They seemed very happy 
in thus celebrating the triumphs of PEACE. The 
organs occasionally gave out theh- melodious notes, 
and the bands of music sh-uck up some favourite 
airs. The sun burst forth _in all his beauty, giving 

a splendour to 
the scene which 
neither pen nor 
tongue can de
scribe. 

The proces
sion being over, 
the Queen 
again ascended 
the chair of 
state, and de
clared the Ex-

., bibition to be 
opened. She 
then graciously 

1 moved to the 
assembly, and 
accompanied 
by Prince Al-

' bert, the Royal 
Children; the 
Ladies of the 
Court, &c., left 
the building, 
followed by the 
most deafening 
cheers, and the 
blessings of her 
joy[1!! P:~p~e. 

The Signature o! 
Heaing in Chineae. HESING, THE CHINESE MANDARIN, AT THE OPENING OF THE EXHIBfflOli, 
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I by his side, I said to him, " Why are you here, my 
. boy?" 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

I 
" I am accused of selling newspapers, sir, without 

a license." • 
"Are you guilty?" 
"Yes, sir." 

PRIZES a.nd CONDITIONS, 
Pc UR PRIZES l\Ionthly, ot the value of2s., ls, 6d., Is., annd 

6d., fo1· the First Series; and ls. 6d., ls., 9d., and 6d., !,for 
the llecond; and at the close of the year, FOUR ANNU.AAL 
PRIZES will be given to those who obtain the largest amouunt 
of tt e monthly prizes, on the following conditions:-

THE GEM OF THE EXHIBITION. 
"This case," said a gentleman a few days ago, 

as he stood near the Koh-i-noor diamond, "is 
worth ~ore than all the rest of the Great Ex11ibi
tion." \Ve differ with his opinion. There is a 
stand in an obscure part of the building, containing 
the " Pearl of Great Price," translated into one 
hundred and forty different languages, by the 
British and Foreign Bible Society. We regard this 
as the " Gem'' of the Exhibition, and hope that the 
Committee will give it a place by the side of the 
Great Diamond, so that this lamp of life-THE 
BIBLE-may be seen by the men and women of u.11 
Nations. 

We know that Pl'ince Albert honours the Bible ; 
and we shall therefore write to him about it. We 
hope to tell our little readers next month, that the 
Bible has the best place in the Great Exhibition. 

ENOOUR,4GEMENT FOR TEACHERS. 

To the Edito1· of the Band of Hope Revie?V. 

One of our old scbola1·s has sent us (anonymously) 
a letter enclosing a £5 Bank Note for the benefit of 
the Sunday school, as a token of tha.nkfulness for 
the benefits derived by him whilst a scholar therein. 
This pleasing fact is cheering to us. We had an 
interesting festival of our Band of Hope on Easter 
Monday. "\Ve have 235 members, and believe that 
much g·ood will result from this li ttle organization. 

JOHN ROBERTS, 
JOHN KILBURN, 

Superintendents of the Zion Sunday School. 
I.eeds, May rnth, 1851. 

DON'T BE CRUEL. 

" Have you bee:n arrested before 7" 
" Yes, twice." 
" "\Vhat for 7" 
"For selling newspapers." 
" "\Vhy do you persist in doing so 7" 
"Because I dont know what else to do to get a 

living." 
" Have you a father 7" 
"No, sir, my father is dead." 
" Is your mother living 7" 
" My mother is a drunkard; she does not take 

any care of me, and I dont know where she is now." 
As the thought of his loneliness came ove1· him, 

he ao-ain wept, and I was much moved. 
" Where do you lodge 7" I inquired. 
"Neru· Union Street, sir. I pay ninepence for 

my lodging, in advance, and I buy t:vo plates of 
beans in the com·se of the day, for which I pay as 
much more." . ,, 

" How do you spend yom· evemngs 7 

'The son of a milkman, when only thirteen years "I walk about the streets, or go into the auction 
of age, used to amuse himself by putting pitch on rooms." 
the tails of cats, and then setting it on fire. One, "Cannot you sit down in the house where you 
at last, in great torture, turned round and bit his lodge, by the fire, and rend ?" 
face and arm, and he died raving mad in Guy's "No, sir, the woman of the house is poor, she 
HospitaL has no 1·oom for me at her fire." 

When in the village of--, I was asked to visit "\,Vould you like to go into the country and 
two blind sisters. Thei1· father, when a boy, was work, if a place could be obtained for you 7 
very c1·uel, and took great delight in catching birds, " Yes, sir, I would be glad to go and work for 
plucking their eyes out, and then letting them fly. my living. I dont want to stay in Boston any 
When he grew up he married, and these, his two longer; but I have nobody to get a place for me. 
daughters, rve1·e bo1'1t blind. • I dont wnnt to go down to the jail again." 

The cheerful months of May and June are often I now spoke to the judge respecting the prisoner. 
made sad ones to many of the pretty little birds, One of the officers of the court said, " It is no use 
who are so fond of warbling their sweet notes when for you to try to do anything for him, for he has 
we rise from our beds in the morning. When they been sent to the jail twice for doing this same thing, 
have made their warm nests so cleverly, and are hop-1 nnd it did not do him any good." 
ing th11t the beautiful eggs will be hatched, and that "That is a good.reason," I said, "why he should 
they will soon have to teach their little ones how to not be sent there again." . 
fly, their joy is turned into sorrow by some c1•uel After some conversation with the judge, I agreed 
lad dragging away the nest. I hope that none of. to pay the costs of the prosecution, and he agreed 
the Band of Hope boys or girls will be ROBBERS OF to call the fi'ne one "Cent, (a halfpenny.) ' 
BIRDS' NESTS, or cruel to cats, dog-s, donkeys, Taking the boy to my house, he was supplied 
or any of God's creatures. C. S. with food, shoes and stockings werti put upon his 

feet, and a good place was immediately obtained for 
THE LONELY LAD. him in the country. 

Let us now see the result of this effort to save a 
There are many poor lads in England, ~specially lad who had been sent to the jail twice, and had 

in London and large towns. Some of them are not been tnade better by it. 
very much to be pitied. Perhaps they are orphans, Entering my office one day, I found there a neat, 
or their fathers and mothers are bad men and healthy, comfortably clad youth. He arose as I 
women who have quite neglected them, never send- entered, and called me by name. Perceiving I did 
ino- them to school or teaching them any good. not l'ecognize him, he smilea, and said, " Dont you 
F;r such poor wretched lads "Ragged Schools" know John, sir 7" 
have been opened in London and other places, and Astonished, I exclaimed, "Are you John C--7" 
many have been reclaimed from a life of sin and " I am, sir." 
crime. It is right to try to do good to such,. Jesus "Where do you now live, and how are you doing?" 
Christ would ; and he will bless all who do. A "I am living in the to,rn where you sent me, and 
gentleman in America, where there are not so many with the man who first took me into his family. I 
poor lads as in England, gives the following account have bought and paid for the good clothes I now 
of one of these outcasts. It was very kind in him have on, and am earning nine dollars pe1· month.'' 
to notice the lonely la.d, and he was well repaid for Results of this character greatly encourage me to 
the expense and trouble he bestowed. How happy labourforthesalvationofthewretchedandhelpless. 
they feel who do good! Fr01n Winks's Child1·~n's Magazine. 

Entering the police coill't, as usual one morning, • . . . 
I n Need amono- the prisoners a youth who was In America it 18 necessary to pay for a license from the 0

1 l d do h . S'ttin' d I government before any person can lawfully sell any news-poor y c a , a.n w o was weepmg. 1 g own pa~ers. 

1. Competitors ro be under eighteen years of age, for tlthe 
First Series, and under eleven for the Second. 

2. The answers to be given from the Bible, and not quotlted 
from other books, 

3. Each successrul competitor to be prepared to affirm thnat 
the answers are his or he1· own. 

4. Answers to be sent in by the 16th. 
It is requested that passages of Scripture be in full. Thoe 

name and address not to be 1v1·itten on the same sheet witith 
the answers, but a short verse from the Proverbs to be place:ed 
at the head and the same verse written on a sepuate piecice 
of paper with the date, name, address, oge, and if a Snbbatlth 
school scholar, and sent with the answers to the Band of Hoppe 
Office, 5, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, London. 

Succcaiful competitors are requested to se1id the title o. of 
tltc /Jooh tltey rvilh, and mode of conveyance. 

We regret that we a.re unable to decide upon the suo.c
cessful competitors in time for the present nwnbeEr, 
and we reluctantly defer until next month giving thebir 
names; but we find that we have more to do than w,ve 
could accomplish with justice to our young friendds, 
We do not hesitate to say, that the replies do our younpg 
friends great credit. We shall apprize those who arr 
successful as soon as we have made our decision. 

FIRST SERIES . 
QUESTIONS POR JUNE. 

25. What crime (one of debt) under the Jewishla.w.v1 
could be cancelled by a trespass offering, and givinpg 
twenty per cent over and above the sum due? 

26. What persons during the Mosaic Commonwealt:th 
acted in a double capacity, being at the Baine time civ.iril 
magistrates and military officers? 

27. Name a patisage by which the Israelites we~e 
prohibited from keeping, or even bringing into theoll' 
hou.ees, the gold or sil vor that had been upon any image-a, 
and state the reason for the prohibition. 

28. Name a,n occasion, on which the Israelites.war.re 
bound to invite to their feasts, the stranger, the widowv, 
and the orphan, and say how frequently they war.re 
obliged. to employ some portion. o~ the fec01~ij,-te1~hss, 
&c., in benevolent entertainments in their native c1tiees. 

29. Which is the earliest instance recorded of an:iy 
military force being kept in time of peace? . . . 

80. Give four, or more, texts from Scr1pture, :um 
which the words "for ever" are used with differennt 
meanings, and stn.te those meanings. 

SECOND SERIES. 

QUESTIONS POR JUNE, 

7. Where is Genesis iv., 4 referred to in the Ne'l'W 
Testament? 

8. Who is the only woman whose entire age iis 
recorded in the Scriptures? 

9. Give fivs instances of excellent persons bein_@_g 
imprisoned for faithfully reproving monarchs of themr 
sins. 

10. Give foitr instances from the Old Testament oof 
persons being stoned. . .. 

ll. What circo.malance connected with the crucH
fixion of our Lord is particularly mentioned by the foWll' 
evangelists ? 

12. What times in the day are referred to by thoe 
royal rsa1.mist as seasons of prayer ? 

THE BIBLE SOCIETY, 
OR, 

THE GRAVE QUESTION ANSWERED. 
( See tlte last month's number.) 

TO THE EDITOR, 

Srn -I am a little boy of 13 years of age, butt 
am induced to answer for the first time in my lifee 
a public question. Taking for granted th~t t~ee 
year consists of 365 days and 6 hom·s, I find 1t will.I 
take 615 years, •10 months, 2 weeks, 5 days, 155 
hours, 51 minutes, and 39¾ seconds to supply a copyy 
of the Bible to every one of the 700,000,000 of poo1•r 
benighted heathens, at tho 1·ate of l, l 36,695 ass 
su}?plied in the year 1849. 

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 

BENJ.A.MIN PROSSER. 

Seymour Place, Bryanstone Square, 
London, ltiay 21st, 1851. 

A similar reply h.c'\S also been received from Johmi 
Stray of Lowgate, Rull. 

TQEE EX~ MAXIMS, 

,vhen alone guard your thoughts. 
When in the family guard your temper. 
When in company guard your words. 
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THE ABORIGINES SOCIETY. BEN AND HIS MOTHER, 

Some of out young readers will at once inquire, "What does the Sarah Clarke was left a widow with one little boy, who was called Benjamin, 
Ab-o-ri-gi-nes Suciety mean?" We will try to tell you. Many of you after his poor father. His mother feared God; and her :first wisll was, that 
have read in your lesson books of the celebrated William Penn, who went her dear child should know, love, and fear him too. When Ben was a 
over to America and founded the State of Pennsylvania. You will very little boy, bis mother sent him to the Sunday school; and she used 
remember that he called together the savage-looking chiefs and natives, to rend pretty histories to him out of fue Bible every night, and then pray 
to whom the lands and woods belonged, and agreed to buy a portion from with and for him. Little Ben and his mother lived in a small cottage by the 
them. He did not attempt to deceive them, for he was a good man, and road side, near a large town. Their humble dwelling had a pretty garden 
wanted to ten.eh them about a hettc1· world, ':I.1hey became very fond of in front, which, when B~n grew old enough, be loved to keep in order. 
him, and Ii tened to his advice. Sarah used to take in washing; 
We are sorry, however, to sa.y and with the money she earned, 
that many white men acted very sent her lad to a master's school, 
differently to William Penn. where he got on nicely in read-
They went amongst other tribes ing, writing, and accounts. When 
and nations with a c' esire to Ben was fom .,een, a master 
etea]awaythewoodsandhunting carpenter, who bad been a kind 
grounds belonging to the poor friend of his poor father, offe1·ecl 
Indians, In many cases they to take and tea.eh him his own 
quarrelled with the natives, and trade; and you may suppose, 
then shot them. Amongst other Sarah was full of thankfulness 
bad things, they took large casks for such an offer, as she had not 
of whiskey, rum, and other money to s<:nd him as an ap-
spirits, and cruelly tempted the prentice. Ben went on yery 
poor natives to drink. steadily foreomeyears; and there 

Sometimes the Indians would was not a finer lad, or better 
bring large quantities of furs workman, for bis age, in the 
and other valuable things for carpenter's ahop. After his day's 
sale. Instead of giving them work was orer, be came back to 
good things in exchange for bis happy home; and when be 
these, the white men would often bad got bis tea with his moth~r, 
give them spirits. Br drinking, would work in the garden, or 
their bad dispositions were read to her out of her Bible, 
inflamed, they became quarrel- whilst she mended up their 
11ome,and frequently killed each clotbes.-Now there was a lad 
other. By degrees the lands about Ben's age, who worked 
have been taken away from the with him at the same shop, whose 
natives, and in some cases entire name was J ck Standish. Jack 
tribes of many thousands have wns a bad boy, and gave bis 
been almost extinguished. Now father and mother a great deal 
these original inhabitants of any of trouble. Sarah would often 
countryarecalled "Aborigines,'' wam her :Ben of Jack, saying, 
so that these lndians of whom "Be civil and kind to r.im, but 
we have been speaking formed do not choose him for yow· 
part of the Aborigines of North friend." 0 e evening, Ben did 
America. ln the year 1838, a not come home so soon as usual; 
number of good people joined his mother had swept up the 
together in London under the hearth; made t a; and had draak 
name of the " Aborigines Pr->- her first cup before he came in 
tection Society," for the purpose Ben began to tell his mothe1 
of trying to prevent the natives what had :kept him; and said, 
of various countries beiug thus ''Oh! mother, there is a party of 
injured. They also desired to the King's soldiers come into the 
dosomethingforimprovingtheir town, to get 1·ecruits, they sn.y; 
condition by having them taught and all the 11eighbours are look-
how to build houses, plant fields, ing at them; for they walk about 
gardens, and do other useful in their @ma:-t red coats; and the 
things. This Society has done sergeant is ruch a fine man! and 
much good, but could do much there is suc.1 a large drum, and 
more if the English people __ . ::,_~ ~ lads a.s big as I, who play the 
would give the committee lar5er ~~ fifes : you must put on your 
contributions. -~~> cloak, motha·, and come and see 

We hope that as our readers -~~--~_:::::. them." 
grow up to be men and women ~ " ray, not I," answered S~~b; 
they will remember the "Abo- -~~~:, "I have seen many a recrllltmg 
rigines.'' To shew that England ~ ? party, Ben, and heard of many a 
ought to feel for the various ~ heartache they have caused. I 
native tribes, particularly of dare say sone of the town's lads 
America, we may name that will be led away by them; but 
sometime ago we took tea with do you take care not to be caught 

MAUN-GWA·DAUS, z~~~~~ bytheirgrandlooka." Fortwoor 
one of the finest Indian Chiefs three nights after this, Ben came 
we ever beheld. We talked home 11,t ltn usual time : but 
with him, and asked if the very soon he was late again, and 
Indians had beeu injured in any told his mother that Jack Standish 
way by the white men. He ~~~~~ had enlisted 
looked very sad, and lifting up "And, mtther," said Ben, "if 
his hand, said, "0 yes, before you could see the fine ribbons 
your countrymen did come to Jack had h his bat, and the 
our tribes, and bring ' Fire · money he took out of his pooket-
Water,' many of our people aye, notes, and g·uineas, and shil-
did live one hundred years, but ::Si§~~ lln"'s, and al-and then how free 
now, very few do· live aixty." the° other sddiers talked to him, 
Do you not think, dear friends, you · would :hink he was not so 

that these poor Indians have a badly off." 
claim upon our help ? Let us "And ,dut s11.y bis father and 
do what we can for them, not mother t<> it, nen?" asked Sarah: 
forgetting to send them the ~ -~ 0 "I think 1hey w,m't be best 
BIBLE, whichtellsofthe "Bread ---~'. n · ~ _ .-, '-:· pleased." 
and Water of Life." - ~~ ~ -- · - The next evening, when Ben 

During. the year 1~51 we shall doubtless have some of the Indian chiefs came from bis work, he told his mother he had seen Jack Standish, who asked 
visiting our country. Let us, if we have the opportunity, try to do thetn him to gb and "'et a er lass at the public house, but that he made an excuse, and 
some good. --- came strai.,.bt home~ Sarah felt pleaaed that her boy had withstood the 

THE PEACE CONGRESS OF 1851. temptation7 and again warned him to "beware of the recrui~ng party." . 
The largest assemblage of the friends of Peace ever known in the World is About a week afte1· this, Ben was returning· home, when passing the public 

expected shortly to take place in London. house, Jack Standish again asked him in to drink. Ben said, " N ~' he m~t 
Mr. Cobden is also to present an address to the Queen, praying that steps go home." Then Jack laughed at him, and said, "he should be tied to his 

may be taken for p1·e-venting· future Wars. We pray that the "Great Ex- good motl1er's apron string·." Here poor Ben's prid rose: an~ "fue fear of 
bibition year'' may be signalized by a determination amongst all nations, to man which bringetb a snare," was too strong for him to fight against. 
dwell together in love, as brethren of one common family.. (To be continued in ou1· ne:rt. ) 



24 THE TIAN·D OF HOPE 

ACROSTIC UNCLE ANTHONY; 
~ GOOD MEMBER OF "THE BAND OF HOPE." oa, 

A STAFF IN OLD AGE. 

"Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel, and afterwards , M'd h lid r Th · 
receive me to glory."-Psa. lxxiii. 24. 1 S1;1filmer o ays • ey will soon be here! 

J vVhe1·e 1s the school boy or girl who does not love 

1 
• • , them?" But," exclaims some impatient boy, "what-

T he youth, how blest: whose heart, mchn d t~ God, ever have the holidays to do with the picture of an 
H as lef~ the ?owm_va1 d for the n_arrow road, old man, with a thick stick in his hand, a spade and 
E eteemmg piety bis most ennoblmg good. a1:e over bis shoulder, and a book that will not go 

more than half-way into his pocket ? " Be patient 
my little man, and I will tell you. When I was yotd
age I could always tell, even before the first of June, 
how many days, if not hours, it wanted to "break
ing up" time. When this iniportant day was over, 

B righter and brighter will his pathway shine, 
As still he moves along the course divine,t 
Not aw'd by frowns, nor yet allur'd by smiles, 
D auntless, unshaken he, whate'er the tempter's wiles 

0 n God he loves to wait, by secret pray'r, my mother would carefully pack up a nice box of 
F or guidance, comfort, strength-in brief, parental clean clothes for me, and send it off by old Brabbs, 

care ! i the carrier. In the meantime my kind father would 

His hours, from day to day, glide smo~thly on, 
0 f dread bereft wbene'er the last is gone: 
P repar'd for life or death, for pain or ease-
E nougb for him to know-so doth my Father please. 

London. B. C. 
•Matt.vii. 18, 14. tProv. iv. 18. tPaa, !xii, 6, 6, 

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA. 

I nm a sentence composed of seven words, or thfrty 
letters. 

My 19, 23, 15, 8, 11, is the name of a city repaired 
by king J otham. 

J\fy 17, 21,291 2, 21, 18, was aJewisbprophet. 
My 21, 30, 21, 26, 24, 12, 25, 27, 26, was a king of 

OM hundred and twenty provinces. 
My 23, 3, 22, 27, 16, 11, a city built by Jeroboam. 
My 21, 20, 19, 20, 26, was a herdsman of Tekoa. 
lHy 4, 21, 1, 26, 25, the Israelites were in want of 

fl.t Rephidim. 
:My 7, 5, 26, 2, the father of one of the kings of Israel. 
My 1, 21, 6, 15, 20, 19, 17; 61 29, 13, was one of 

David's mighty men. 

My 10, 3, 26, 29, 27, 26, was a governor of Judea. 
My 25, 15, 19, 9~ 16, 26, an island where Paul stopped 

on his journey to Jerusalem. 
My 14, 2, 21, 11, 16, is a great fish. 
My 171 21, 2, 27, 20, a book in the Old Testament. 
My 26, 5, 20, 19, 171 was one of Christ's disciples. 
My 29, 21, 9, 20, 29, 25, a city built by Solomon. 
My 23, 191 29, 26, Hiram made for king Solomon. 
My 3, 29, 15, 211 171 was one of the wise men of 

lsrael. 
My 1Vhole ia a 1Viae 8aying <d Sol<>mon. 
[We have been favoured with a number of good Scriptural 

Enigmna from the Rev. D. P. Kidder, Editol' of the New York 
Sundny School Advocate, the occasional insertion of which 
will, we think, be acceptable to our readers. Let all our 
_young friends try to send us the solutions before the 16th of 
~acti montl;.) 

REVIEWS. 

Bible Facts, descriptive of Bible Mountains. 
Biblical Biographical Exercises. No. l. The Kings. 

B!J the Auth01• of the Steps to the Bible Mine. 
LONDON: PARTRIDGE AND OAKEY. 
The above neat and cheap sets of cards in cases, with 

directions for use, are intended to exercise the faculties 
by research-to interest the mind by bringing under 
review the leading characters and incidental events in 
the Old Testament History; to be made the familiar 
companions of the social circle, so that an intimate 
knowledge of that Sacred Book may be acquired, which 
is worthy 1o be studied at all times. We think them 
highly calculated to store the minds of the young with 
the best knowledge-that of the Bible. 
Matthews's Melodies for Band of Hope Meetings. 

LONDON : ROULSTON .AND Co. 
This little publication will be found of good service 

in conducting meetings. 

Blind Alice. Jessie Gmham. Fl01·ence A1·nott, or, 
Is she Genero'U8 ? (h-ace and Clara : or be J1tst 
as ~el~ as Generous. Ellen Leslie ; the Rerom·d of 
Selj-Cont?-ol. Hubert Lee; or, how a Child may 
do Good. Flora Mortimer. Oha1·les Hamilton; 
or, better Rub than Rust. LONDON: B. L. GREEN. 

These delightful and cheap books should have a place 
in every Sunday School Library. 

Tlie Illtutrated Sabbath Sheet Almanac, 1851. 
LONDON: PARTRIDGE AND OAKEY. 
We were not aware until recently, that so beautiful 

an Almanac as this had been published, and although 
five months of the year have passed away, we are sure 
that no friend of the better Observance of the Sabbath, 
will regret expending two-pence in the purchase of a 
topy for the ue of the family or Sunday School. 

borrow a horse and a nice donkey, from Fulford, 
and after sundry precautions, to prevent my slipping 
from the saddle, or the donkey running away with me, 
we started from Friar Walls. After many laughable 
adventures on the road we arrived generally towards 
evening, at the pleasant farmstead of Spaldington 
Grange. I cannot stay now to tell all about my 
uncle and aunt Simpson and the good folks who 
were always glad to see me. Neither can I relate 
all about the milking of the cows, the gatherino- of 
the hens eggs, the pulling of the gooseberries; the 
feeding of the ducks and turkeys, the making of 
bay, and many other things in which I was proud 
to lend a feeble but willing hand. 

My principal object now is to tell you about the 
oldest person in the family, who was called" Uncle 
Anthony," to whom I soon was greatly attached. 
Although then an old man, he would still rise very 
early in the morning, and after having his basin of 
pure milk and bread would trudge off to work in 
the fields. I was always glad to follow him. He 
taught me how to cut up the weeds in the corn 
fields, not forgetting to tell me sometimes to look 
after the "weeds of bitterneRs" that would spring 
up on my naturally depraved heart. I never saw 
hi111. out of temper, although he had, like other 
people, things to grieve him; I never heard him 
grumble about his lot in life, l::.e always seemed 
happy and contented. '!'he great secret of his 
happiness wa.'3 this,-HE LOVED HIS Brnu:. 
When I left school and entered into business, my 
pleasant visits to the Grange were finished. Years 
rolled away, when I was told that old Uncle Anthony 
was failing fast, and thought to be near death. Anx
ious to see him once more, I rode over to Breighton, to 
which place he had removed from the Grange, and 
found him evidently near his final change. His 
sight was dim, his legs tottered, he could scarcely 
walk across the clean brick floored kitchen, but he 
was still happy. How was this? His Br:nLE was 
bis STAFF. What, when he could not see to read? 
Oh yes ! The many sweet passages that be bad 
committed to mem01·y when he rested to take his 
dinner in the fields, in bygone years, were now 
precious to bis remembrance. When I was bidding 
hint farewell I remarked that we should never meet 
on earth again. He replied in his homely Yorkshire 
strain, " Ah, my bafrn, I shall soon be at home. I'm 
waiting the Lord's time, and expect eyery day he 
will be sending for me." Pointing to the staircase 
he added, " Every time I go up those steps to bed I 
think I shallnever come down again alive. I shall 
soon be brought down in my coffin. In a ebort 
tinie after the above interview the good old man 
breathed his last, and his bodily remains now lie 
buried in the village churchyard. "Let me die the 
death of the righteous, and let my last end be like hi.a." 

T. B. S. 
SHOE-::SLACK socmTY. 

Po,tagc Stamp, have been received as f ollon;1 :
A.ckworth School, per D. Messer, ss. 'id.; a Friend, ls. 

Miss C. Durham, 6d.; Mil!ll Jewilt, 2s.; C. Mitchell, ls, 
a Friend (Tenlerden,) ls. 

.. , .. -.. 

SELF-EXAMINATION, 
Did I this morn devoutly pray 
For God's assistance through the day f 
And did I read his Sacred Word, 
To make my life therewith accord? 
Did I for any purpose, try 
To hide the truth, or tel! a lie ? 
Was I obedient, humble, mild, 
Such as becomes a Christian child ? 
Did I my thoughts with prudence guide, 
Checking ill-humour, anger, pride, 
Did I my lips from aught refrain 
That might my fellow-creatures pain 1 
Did I with cheerful patience bear 
The little ills we all must share? 
To all my duties through the day 
Did I a due attention pay? 
And did I, when the day was o'er, 
God's watchful care again implore? 

F-rom the Children's Frie11ul. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
T. We expect shorUy to have some interesting letters frcom 

"Ragged Scholars," who have emigrated. 
R. W.A.TB01', Jo1'. We shall be glad to hear from ycou. 

You can do much for ua in your county. 
T. H., York. We much regret that we have not space !for 

your poema. 
T. R. HoPB, We wish you would Introduce the "Revle'IIW" 

to the superintendent of 6ach school in your importaant 
town. 

A. SussoRIBBR. We are obliged by your good wishes. Wou 
ought however to have paid the postage of the extract. 

We thank our friends for sending us newspaper paragrapbhs, 
with notices of deaths, &c., from lntenu>erance. In all 
cases mark In ink the name and date of the paper. 

RICHD. HODOSOJ!f, We are pleased with your succes,1~ bbut 
our space is too limited. 

G, MoORB, \Ve are obliged. We trust that your Schol ars 
are grailll.ed, 

w. NESBIT, We are glad to receive your letter, Tfhe 
story is a very nice one. 

If any of our readers can forward us a copy of the "Scottitish 
Temperance Review" for August, 1847, and the "Adviseer" 
for December, 1847, we ,hall be particularly obliged. 

F. R. B. If you can procure us the loan of a good woood 
cut of William Penn malting the Treaty, we shall be glaad. 

S. FoLLBR. We are pleased with your effusion, but itt is 
not correct rhyme. 

J. s. SPB'ITIGUE. None. We prefer your ordering throuµgh 
your bookseller, and getting him to expose copies in I his 
window. We have large expectations aa to your eft'oorts 
in Nottingham, 

A SOBSCRIBER. I Is the substitute. 
G. C. BBNNB'.l'T. Shall appear shortly. 
C. P. Very good, but more suited for the "Workirlng 

Man's Friend." 
E. LIMNllL Letters like yours c'heer us. We hope to aaid 

Sunday School Teachers by promoting a love for Bibble 
truths. 

WE have decided to continue the publication monthly; at 
all events for the present. 

RBV. G. HABllIBON. We are obliged by your kind hint. 
RECEIVED with thanks. G. 8.ADLEB, F. ATKIN, T. Ca.AllNP, 

G. TIMS, W, W. MAC D., J. MILHORN, MAST. NORTOON 
HALL, G. Bunn, F. WILLIAVS, EMMA, REV, n. T.ABR.3A
IIAM, DR. BURNS, REV. G. w. MAO CBEll, T. MONJX:
HOUSE, T. BUTLEK, R. H, BURDEIUN, R. DAMON, 

w. J. SEAOO. Thanks for your letter. The subject has oour 
attention. A medical gentleman has kindly promised us 
some good pieces on the wonders of the human boddy, 
which we hope to illustrate. 

1. TAYLOR, Middlesbro. We are obliged, and hope that YfOll 
wlll visit all the Schools in your locality. 

Boys of St.John's School, Yeovil.-Try again, Never despaair. 
The Bible is worth aecirching into, again and again. 

S, THOMAl!I.-We will comply with your request and gi;iT"e 
the music for the "Wine of Eden" in a future numboor 
We shall be glad to hear it sung by the children if we ccan 
arrange to be with you. 

OUR :BACK NUMBERS, ~. ':ivJ 
Many applications having been made for back nu.nm

bers, we have, at considerable cost, had them 11all 
stereotyped in tlle present iniproved form. They maay 
therefore now be had through any Bookseller. 'VWe 
wish all our readers to keep the numbers clean, so 
that they may hereafter be bound up into a niiice 
volume. 

THE FmST HALF-YEARLY PART. 
Our first Six Numbers, stitched in a ,neat Wrappeer, 

with Index, &c., may now be ordered through amy 
Bookseller. We hope that many of our friends wvill 
kindly give us a helping hand by pr~senti_ng copie~ ; to 
the various Sunday and "Day School Libraries, Readir.ng 
Rooms Editors of Newspapers, &c. Ily doing thhls, 
they ~ doubtless secure for us a more e:x.tensi-ive 
permanent circulatiop.. 

GRATUITOUS cmCULATION FUND. 
RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 

W. Janson, Esq., Tottenham • £1 0 00 
l\Jrs. Griffiths • • • • , • • • • . • • 0 5 0 
l\1r. Griffiths • . . • . • • . • . , • 0 5 0 

LONDON :-PARTRIDGE & OAKEY. . 
EDINBURGH-Messrs. Oliphant. GLASOOW-G, Gall1e.e. 

DuBLIN-J. Robertson. 
Sold by TWEEDIE, Wellington Street, Strand; HORSBJ!LL, 

Paternoster Row; and WOODLEY, Fore Street, Londdon. 
ACKLAND, Brutal; KERSH.Aw' Leed,; PENlUY' Darlmng
ton; You:irn, Leighton D1izzard; Gwv~,. BMrr11 i 
BuRDEKIN York; WHITE and l'IKBS, Dirmin~ 
aud all BO:,kaellers in Town and Country. 
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o. • 1851. 

TO OUR READERS. 

Having issued om· first half-yearly Part, it is 
our pleasing duty to thank our readers for that 
support with which they have so extensively 
favoured s. By the liberality of numerous friends, 
we have been enabled to distribute, gratuitously, 
upwards of twenty-five thousand copie, of the 
monthly numbers. 

THE CAFFRE WAR, 
OR, 

T HE BLESSINGS OF PEACE. 

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS, 

We wish you to open the map of Africa, which 
you will :find in Goldsmith's, or Reid's geography. 
Near the bottom, that is the Southern part, you will 

·: to get them to quarrel with tbe soldiers. A 
' sad war has now broken out, and we feai 

that if peace is not soon restored, some of the tribes 
will be entirely destroyed. 

British children have never felt the horrors of 
war, and they cannot, therefore, sufficiently value 
the blessings of peace. We wish you, however, te 
join us daily in the prayer that God will be pleased 
to stay the Caffre war, and that En.,.land may not 

These have been scattered 
m Ragged Schools, Sunday 
and Week-day Schools, Rail
way Train , Omnibuses, Pack
ets, Emig-rant Ships; amongst 
Policemen, Railway Labourers, 
Mission Stations, &c. In
stances of good resulting 
therefrom have already reach
ed us, which constrain us to 
" thank God and take cou
age." 

----------------------------------- shed any more human blood. 

Various encouraging letters 
have re?en tly been forwarded 
to us, from which we select 
the following. 

From Rev. A. SHERWIN, 
Chaplain of the Birmingham 

Bo1·0' P1•iJon. 

Approving highly of your 
well designed and weU conducted 
paper, the " Band of Hope 
Review," I submitted some 
numbers of it to the Visiting 
Justices of the New Prison at 
Birmingham, and am happy to 
cay that those gentlemen promp
tly granted permission to Jiaye 
it introduced for tl1e benefit of 
the juvenile prisoners. I cherish 
the hope that the scriptural 
principles of your attractive 
little periodical will enga~e the 
attention and touch the nearts 
of many of tl10 seed of evil
doers, the inheritors of gui,t 
and misery, entailed in many 
instances, by the profligate 
training and example of ungod
ly, unrighteous, drunken pa
rents. 

FROM 

Rev. W.W. ROBINSON, M.A., 
Christ Church, Chelsea. 

Look at the sweet little fellow 
in the picture,-how happy 
and cheerful he seems r 
Many such little prattling 
boys and girls who, a fe,v 
months ago, were smilecl 
upon by their kind parents, 
are now poor orphans. 
Their fathers nnd mother@ 
have been shot, and the pa
rentless children have been 
left to perish in the woods 
from hunger, or be devoured' 
by the beasts of prey. When 
you lie down to rest to-night, 
think of the " Caffre child-

. ren," and pray that you mRy 
have thankful hearts for 
" the blessings of peace." . 

I have waited until several 
numbers of the "Band qj 
Hope Re-view and Sunday 
Sclwla1·' s F1-iend" appeared, 
before I gave my unqualified 
approbation of its contents. I 
now beg to state my earnest 
desire that it may have a larO'e THE _CAFFH~ FAl\IILY IN THIE OF PEACE. 
circulation; believing that itis -----·---------------------------------

REVERENCE FOR AGE. 
How beautiful it is to see 

the young reverence old age ! 
\Ve never see a little boy bow
ing respectfully to an aged 
man in the street, but we feel 
sure he is a good boy. Many 
of our readers will remember 
the conduct of the irl'everent 
children to the.prophet of God,. 
and their aw1ul death. Al
though bears may not be sent 
to punish the irreverent now: 
nevertheless, God will nlway~ 
punish them one way or ano
ther. "Reverence is always 
due to aged people. God, 
nature, and a proper education 
say to the young, Reverence 
old age. Gray hairs are 
crowns of glory, when found 
in the way of righteousness. 
The promptings of our kindly 
nature teach us to respect the 
aged, to rise up before the 
ho!lry head. The dim eye, 
the furrowed brow, and tem• 
plea thinly clad, who would 
not respect, reverence, and 
lfive them ?"-Sunday School 
Advocate. calculated, under the teaching of the Holy Spirit, not 

o~y to promo~o true temperance principles, but to 
brmg young children to Jesus the sinner's friend. I 
have given directions for my Schools, at the request of 
many of the Scholars, to have a monthly supply. 

From the Rev. THOMAS SPENCER, A.M., 
Notting Hill, London. 

I consider the "Bands of Hope,'' and "Band of 
ITope Review," as amongst the most plea.sing siO'ns of 
the times. " 

see marked "Caffraria," or "Kaffirland." A. few 
years ago the black natives of that country were 
happy;, they were, mdeed, thankful for the in
structions they had received from the missionaries. 
Many of the fathers and mothers would take their 
little happy-looking black-faced children on their 
knees, and tell them of the great and blessed chano-es 
brought about by the "Great Teachers." But 
whilst the missionaries were teachin<>- the people 
to love " Peace,'' some discontented m:n were trying 

DECISION. 
A little boy belonging to one of the London Bands of 

Hope, was not long ago where a glass of wii1e was 
offered to him, which he very respectfully declined 
saying, 11 Please, l\fa'am, I am a member of the Band 
of .H?pe.:' A ge?Ue~an 1:r~,;1ent s.aid, "I'll give you a 
shillmg if you will d.rmk 1t. He- mcodestly answered 
"Oh no, Sil', I would not br eak my pled"'e for o•i; 
hund1·ed sltillings ! " 0 

· 



26 THE BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

BEN AND HIS MOTHER. 
Continued f1·01n page 23. 

Hurt and angry, Ben forgot to put up a hasty 
prayer for strength :-so he thought ~e would 
shew himself a man, and take one glass with Jack, 
They went in together; and Ben found seve1:al sol,~er 
in the tap room, and some young recnuts. lhe 
all tried to make Ben think it was a fine thing to be 
a soldier · he li tened, and took another glass, and 
then another, (they pressed l~im so hard,) till the 
liquor got into his head; and m a s~d mo~ent, he 
said he would enlist too. Theytook him at his )Vord, 
and paid him the bounty money; afterwhich he drank 
ao-ain. About eleven o'clock, Ben was so drunk, that 
J~ck Standish and a soldier carried him home. His 
poor mother had been ~vatcbing and lis~ening for him 
many hours; but the mght was so bl~wmg, dark, and 
wet she did not dare go out to seeA: ma. You may 
thirtlt bow startled she was, when she h"ard a loud 
tappino- at her door after eleven o'clock at night; and 
how sh

0

ocked she was to see her dear boy brought in, 
like a dead creature, between two men. They put 
him on his bed and the soldier said, "There, my 
hearty! you'll ~oon sleep i~ off."-Be~'s hat. had 
fallen from his head, and lus mother picked 1t up 
,1,fter the men were gone : but O ! how her poor 
heart beat, when she saw the colo~·ed 1·ibbon 
cockade in it !-The truth came to her mmd at once, 
and she shook all over. She went to bed, but could 
not sleep; and when she got up in the morning, she 
found Ben still asleep. ·when breakfast was ready, 
she called him; but he was so ill, and his head so 
bad, he could scarcely rise. "When he came_ to his 
mother, he took hold of her hand, and was gomg on 
his knees to ask her to forgive him what he had 
done · but Sarah said, " No, Ben, kneel to that God 
whon~ you have offended, and whose anger is worse 
tha.n your mother's. I know all that bas happened; 
your hat tells me you have enlisted." Poor Ben 
sobbed like a child, and said, "Oh! mother, had I 
not been more afraid of man than God, this would 
nev&· have happened; do pray for me." 

In the course of the day, Sarah heard that the 
recruiting party was to leave the town that week : 
so she began to wash and mend up he1· poor lad's 
things; but his pleasure in seeing the worl~, an_d 
spending bis money, was quite blunted by seemg his 
mother's distress. ·when his clothes were all ready, 
she packed them up, and put a few tracts and a 
little Bible with them into his knapsack, desiring he 
would not open it till he left home. The night 
before Ben was to start, he was very sad indeed ; 
but he would not let his mother know he should be 
off in the morning, for he could not bear to take 
leave of her; and meant to steal away. When he 
kissed her at night, he felt he might perhaps never 
kiss her more; and when he got to bed, he could 
not sleep. He rose before daylight, and wrote a 
letter to his mother, saying, he could not bear to 
bid her good bye : when, taking off his shoes, he 
went into her bed-room, placed his letter on the 
dtawers; an<l g·iving a last look at his poor sleeping 
mother, left the cottage. 

·when Sarah rose, she missed Ben ; and finding 
his knapsack gone too, she began to think he had 
left the town. She went to call on old Standish 
and his wife, whom she found in deep sorrow, for 
the recruiting party was gone. Jack's mother was 
1oud in her grief; and whilst Sarah tried to comfort 
her, you would not have _supposed Sarah was as ill 
off too. But :Mrs. Standish had never sought the 
Lord, and did not find him "her refuge" in this 
her "time of trouble." ·whereas Mrs. Clarke felt 
the rod, but knew it was a tender Father who had 
appointed it; and she believed, bitter as the cross 
was, still it was among the "all things" which 
should "work to00ether for her good." After leav
in,.,. the Standish'~, she returned home; sad, indeed, 
at°the loss of her boy, but full of joy and gratitude 
to God for his mercy in "making her to differ" 
from her poor neighbours ; who, instead of bowing 
to the Lord's will, were like '' a bear robbed of its 
whelp," fw·1ous-enraged-finding fault with their 
child, the sergeant, and their God! 

Sarah soon found that she must suffer from the 
want of her son's wages, which he always brought 
home on Saturday night; and was obliged to work 
harder than ever at her washing to support herself, 
and pay the rent of the cottage. A few months 
after Ben left home, his mother got a letter from 
him, saying his regiment~~ or~ere~ to tbe East 
Indies; but that she was still m his mmd, and that 
he hoped to write to her as often as he could. Sarah 
would still look forward to Ben's return; and would 
sometimes get a boy to come and weed his g~den, 
and p'.lt it in order; that it might not seem a wilder
ness, if ever he did come back. 

( To be continued.) 

" SPEAK TO THAT POOR GIRL." 
A lady in walkino- near -- met a poor ragged 
girl. it was a cold morning, but the girl had very 
little clothin"' on beyond a tattered frock. She 
begged for a

0 

"penny to buy some bread." The 
lady was at fast disposed to pass her by, for she 
had frequently been deceived by beggars. She 
however felt an impression upon her mind of "Speak 
to that poo1· girl." After conversing with her, she 
went to the yard where the girl lived, to as~er
tain if she had been telling the truth. The neigh
bours said that the father of the poor girl was a 
very cruel and drunken father, and ,made his 
children beg. The lady felt sorry for the poor 
child, and gave her some nice war~ clot~es. A 
few weeks after, the lady met the gul again; she 
felt ashamed and hung down her head. Poor 
thin"' her unhappy father had taken the wai·m 
cloth~s from her and pawned them for drink. Oh, 
how cruel stronP- drink will make people! The 
lady got a Sunday school teacher to visit the father. 
He talked kindly to him, and prevailed upon him to 
go to the Temperance meeting. He there signed 
the pledge. Shortly after, he got work and was very 
industrious. His children re soon nicely clothed 
and placed in the Sabbath school. 0~ the first Sab
bath that he bad a decent suit of clothes he w1:nt-
1vlurre think you, to the public house 7-0h no ! to the 
house of God. The writer had the pleasm·e of 
seeing him listening with earnest attention to the 
Rev. John Rattenbury. The sermon seemed spe
cially suited to bis case. It told him that some
thin.,. mo1'e than merely signing the pledge was 
need°ed. The soul must be converted. On being 
a.£ked how long it was since he bad been in a 
place of worship, he replied, "I have not been 
inside a ~h~~1·ch or chapel f 01· twenty years bif 01·c 

to-day, Sv·. 
Let no one, after reawng this, despair of reo;~im

ing poor drunkards. They are our breth~·en. lhe_y 
are like the poor man who fell amongst tlueves on his 
way to Jericho. Let us be like the good Samaritan, 
and try to lift tltcm up. Wheue,er you see a 
drunkurd's child, think of the words," Speak to that 

poor girl." ========= Y. 

S.IJAVERY. 
·ro THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF AMERICA. 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
We have often been pleased with the accounts 

we haYe heard and read about your great country. 
Our parent-8 say that it is called "The land of libel'ty." 
We cannot however understand how it is that you have 
three millions of SLA YES iu your States, and yet be 
lovers of freedom. Will- yo1.e please explain to w1 hv111 
thi~ is? We read in the Bible that God has made of '' one 
blood all the nations of the earth," and we believe that 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

For the Conditions and P1·izcs see the m1mber for 
l\Iay or June. We beg to remind our youug friends 
that the answers are required by the 16th of the month, 
aud that passages must be written in full. 

The answers received for May and June are equally 
numerous, but we should like to see among them 
more of the names of our ea lier young friends; they 
should bear in mind ~b.a.t the better prizes-the annual 
ones-are yet to come; tmd more than this, 
let them consider how much they ~ain in the search, 
although they may b,o unsuccessful m obtaining prizes. 

Those who obtain prizes will please send the title 
of the book and the mode of its conveyance, to the 
Band o! Hope Office, K.i.rb'y-st., Ilatton Garden, London. 

FI RS T S E.·R I ES. 
ANSWERS Arw SUCCESSFUL COKP.E'l'ITORS-llAY. 

19. 1765 in Nehemiah, not in Ezra; 494 in Ezra, not ln 
Nehemiah. Probable explanation-Ezra's age was taken in 
Chaldea before they commenced their return; Nehemiah'• 
after they arrived in Jerusalem, Alteration of purpose, 
deaths, &c., would occasion a difference. 

20, Jonah, 2 Kings, xiv,, 25. 
21. The changing of Jacob's wages ten timea, Gen. xxxi. 

7, 8-Joseph's feet being hurt with fetten, Psalm cv., 18-
Scveral things concerning l\_foses, Acts, vii., 23-30; Heh. ix, 
19, xii., 21-Michael's contending for the body of Moses-
Enoch's prophesy, Jude 14-Balaam teaching Balak to put a 
stuml)lingblock, &c., Rev . iv. 14. 

22. The observation, that of Bildad referring Job to their 
forefathe1·s for instruction in wisdom, Job viii., 8-10. 

23. Eve, Acha,n, Nadab, and Abihu, Jonah, Saul, dis
obedient prophet, Shiruei, Israelites goi,ng up to smite the 
Canaanites, when expressly commanded by l\foaes not to go, 
(Num. xiv, 40, 45.) Hiel the Bethelite, Sabbath breaker 
Uzzah, Lot'ij Wife, Gen. xix,, 26. 

24. "He confessed, and denied not, but confessed. 
John i., 20. 

ROBERT BULL, Newport, I. w. 
ELIZA HAZELL, London. 
RICHARD SWBEI\EY, London. 
ALFRED JACKSON, London. 

ANSWERS-JUNE, 
25, .A debt to the sanctuary; or when any person bad 

not paid his tithes. Lev. v., 14, Hi; see a1so, Lev. vi., 1-7. 
26. The captains of thousands, &c., Ex. xvii!, 25; Deut, 

i., 15, xx., 9. 
27. Deut. vii., 25, 26. 
28, The sp.criflre feasts, Dcut. xii., 5-12, 17, 19; xv,, 22-

29; xvi., 10, 11; xxvi., 12, 13, 
29. In the reign of Saul, who retained two thousand for 

his body guard, and one thousand for Jonathan's guard, l 
Sam. xiii., l, 2. 

30. ·" My salvation," &c., Isa. Ii., 8. Continuance signi
fied-" Shall bore his ear, &c.-be servant for ever"-aa 
long as he lived. "This shall be a statute to you for ever,'' 
during the continuance of tho Jewish state. "The earth 
abideth for ever," as long as the wol'ld sl1all stand, Eccles, i., 
4. "God is blessed for ever," Rom, i., 25. To all etemit1, 
also, John vi., IH, 

Succe&s/ul competiton will be given ill August. 
QUESTIONS-JULY. 

:n. In what condition of life was tile person to whom tht 
first recorded appearance of an angel was made? 

32. Which is the onl1 woman's dream alluded to UJ 

ScJ1~itu1ev~ was allured to the forbidden fruit by its be!n@ 
agreeable to the appetite, attractive to the eye, and flatterm@ 
to pride; what account have we of a similar three-fold 
temptation 1 . . 

34, Which two of Paul's Epistles bear a remarkable s1m1• 
larity, having many phruses almost verbally the same~ 

35. Christ carried the cross ,rn which he was sacrificed j 
what similar thing was done by a type of B:im 1 . . 

30. Ho\V many say i ngd of Christ at his cruc1flx1on are 
recol'ded 1 Mention tltem. 

SECOND SERIES. 
ANSWBRS A.ND SUCCESSFUL COMPETITORS-MAY. 

l. .A.zariah is called Uzziah, 2 Chron, xxvi.; 2 Kings xv. 
-Jehoiachin is called Coniah, 2 Kings x.x.iv.; Jui·. xiii.
See also Dan. i. 

2. Leviticus, Nadab, and Abihu. 
3. Elhanan, l Chron. :u. 5. 
4, Jonathan, 1 Chron. xx. 7. 
5, l Chron. xiv. 12. 
6, Adam, Gen. v. l. 

H. c. BOURKE, London. 
MA&Y "\VATSON, London. 
SARAH PROSSER, Maurnhill, Dorset, 
MlCH6.EL SWEENKY, London. 

ANSW.KRB-JUNE, 
it is displeasing in his sight to see any of his children 7. Heb. xi., 4. 

keeping others in boodage. ~: .A~a:iaced Hanam in prison_, 2 Chron.,_ xvi., 10 -Ah~~ 
Our hearts have been mad_e very sad by liear~g th~t Micaiah, 1 Kings, :u:ii., 27-Zedekiah, Jeremiah, Jer. xx~vu. 

a law has lately been pa sedm your country which will 2!-Herod, John Baptist, Matt. iv., 12-Herod Agrippa_ 
cause many of the "Fugitive Slaves" and their child- p te Acts xii 4 
ren to be sent back to the Slave States fro:r;n which they \o~' Ach'an, Joshua, vii., 25-.A.do-ram, l Kings, :idLi 18.
had escaped. We love the poor black _childr7n, and Naboth, 1 Kings, xxi., 10; and Zachariah , 2 Chron., xx1v., 21, 
believe that they are our brothers and s1Bters Just the ll. The petition of Joseph of Arimathea for the __ ~ody, 
same as you are. We cam1ot therefore keep from Matt. :u:vll., 58, 60; Mark xv., 45. 46; Luke xx111., fiQ 

asking you to do all_you can _to get the S~aves set at 4/01;s~!:·i/,\;; "F.ven.ing, Morning, Noon." 
liberty. We are talkmg aboutit very much lil England, Succeu/ul competitors ,viii be give1i in Augu1 ', 
and want you n, ask yo~· fathers and mother~ to 
proclaim the "Year of Jubilee," and let the captives QUESTIONS-JULY, 
go free. Do you not think. that the "Great 'Ex.hibition 13, What important narrative of a person was given 

" ·t? very many years before he was born 1 • 
year" will be a very nice time ,or i 14, Refer to an eminently pious man, who on o?e occasion 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, disbelieved Uie heavenly word, and was for this rendered 
Yours very affectionately, hi 

T.llE BoYS AND GIRLS 01" :ENGL.A.ND, ap~~~ ;:~e a prophet who lived in the obscurity of poverty, 
••• By a recent Post-Office regulation, unstamped Periodi- and died by the executione1· in jail, yet is pronounced by the 

hi d n • ht b t ded to sacred historian as the greatest of me~. . . cals and Pamp ets un er ~ ozs. we1g can e orwar 16. Prove from Scripture that God did not tbmklt beneath any part of the United States for a penny. Our readers 
who have relatives in America, will do well to send them a him to make lnws for the ox and ass. 
copy of this paper. There must be no writing thereon, ex- 17. Where are the descendants of Abraham .first calle4 
cept the direction, and the ends m•a,t be left open similar to i Jert Give the .first in.stance recorded of rai&in(adead bodt, a ne\Tspaper. 
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THE TEMPEST STILLED; OR, A WORD 

- ~ -

Upwards of eighteen hundred years ago, a crew 
lf sailors in a small ship were st1·iving hard to get 
to shore, but the wind blew so hard, and_ the waves 
•jose so high, that the vessel was covered with water, 
!Uld they were afraid that they would all be lost. 
Although the vessel was tossing about most fearfully, 
yet strange to say, there was a person on board, 
who had laid down on a pillow, at the hinder part 
of the vessel, and he was fast asleep. Just when 
they thought all hope was gone, and were wringing 
their hands in despair, some of the crew awoke 
him. He calmly arose, and standing on the side of 
the vessel, stretched out his hand and said," P E.A.CE, 
BE STILL." In a moment, the wind gave over 
blovring, and the sea became smooth like glass; it 

was a "great calm." The sailors gazed in amaze
ment and were afraid, asking, "What manner of 
man is this, that even the winds and sea obey him?" 
Now, sailor boys, can you tell the name of this 
mighty conqueror of the sea? It was JESUS the 
GREAT CAPTAIN of O'W' salvation. Would you not 
like to have this captain with you on your voyages? 
You may have him with you, by day and by night; 
when you are on watch, or in your berth; at the 
masthead, or on deck ; in port, or under weigh ; 
whether it be fine weather or foul; stormy, or calm; 
every hour and eve1·y moment. He has promised 
that he will neverf01·sake those who put their trust 
in him. We love sailor boys and shall frequently 
have something to say to you. We conclude for 

TO SAILOR BOYS. 

.\ 

~ -~ -~ -
~~- ~ 

the present, by asking you to learn by heart, t l.i;i 
following beautiful lines. 

. J esu, lover of my soul, 
Let me to thy bosom fly, 
While the nearer waters roll, 
'While the tempest still is high; 

_,. ·~ :Hide me, 0 my Saviour, hide, 
... ,;:;,- Till the storm of life be past; 

Safe into the haven guide, · 
0 receive my soul at last. 

The above beautiful woodcut forms one of an excellent 
series of BIBLE· PRINTS published by Mr. Sears, of Burton 
Crescent, London. We have much pleasure in recommend• 
ing them to all pa.rents and teachers. They are verr cheap 
and ver7 good. 
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ANSWER TO SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA.-No. t 

We have been much pleased by the receipt of several 
answers to the Enigma in our last. Tho most correct 
one is from Harriet Whitby, of the Ipswich union 
work.house. The writing is very creditable, not only 
t,o IIarriet, but also to the schoolmaster. It is the 
neatest letter we have yet received. We are glad to 
find that the governor has introduced our paper 
amongst the inmates, and hope that his good example 
will be followed in other unions. 

" The 1Vicked.flee ,vlten no man pursueth." 

l. OrrmL-The name of a city repaired by king 
Jotham. 2 Chron. xxvii., 3. 

2. NA.TITAN-A Jewish prop!:iet. 1 Chron. xvii., 1. 
3, A.nASUER178-A king of one hundred and twenty 

provinces. Esther i. 1. 
4. PENUEL-A city built by Jeroboam. 1 Kings, 

xii., 25. 
5. !...Mos-A herdsman of Tek.oa. Amos, i. 1. 
6. WATER -The Israelites were in want of, at 

Ilephidim. Exodus xvii., 1. 
"/. KJsn-The father of one of the Kings of Israel. 

1 Samuel, ix., 3. 
8. TA.OHMONITE-One of David's mighty men, ll 

Samuel, xx.iii., 8. 
!), FESTUS-A go,ernor of Judea. Acts x.riv., 27. 

10. Jtrfonxs-An island where Paul stopped on his 
way t,o Jerusalem. Acts xxi., 1. 

11. WHALE-A great fish. Jonah i., 17. 
12. NA.nuM-AbookintlteOldTestament. Nahumi.,1. 
13. SIMON-One of Christ's disciploe. Matt, x., 2. 
14. TA.DMOR-A city built by Solomon. 1 Kings, ix., 18. 
15. P_oTs - .~ir~m made for 1:.n; Solomon. 1 

Kings, vu., 4o. 
16. ETHAN-One or the wise men of Israel. 1 

Kings, iv., 31. 

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA.-No. 2. 
DY X. Y. z. 

1. A servant of the Lord, whose mother was 11, mother 
to Paul. 

2. Another servant of tl1e Lord, who was zealous in 
intercessory prayer. 

8. A convert at Ilome. 
5. A proselyte of Antioch. 
'7. A Jewish k.ing. 
9, A heathen queen. 

4. A wicked necromancer. 
6. Paul's amanuensis. 
8. A timid disciple. 

10. The first native of Achaia 
converted to Christ. 

The initial letters of the answers to the above form 
a word expressive of the first step towards salvation
& gift of God. 

THE WASP IN THE PEAR. 
It was near to the close of an autumn day, 
WJ•en Willy ran into the orchard to play: 
Or rather, to look, if perchance there might be 
A pear that had dropt from his favorite tree. 
So thither ho scamper'd, and presently found 
A beautiful one, which lay there on tho ground; 
Its colow·s were rich, and he know it was sweet; 
So he seized it with joy, and began it to eat. 
O, how happy was he thus its juices to taste I 
nut alas l his enjoyment' was speedily chas'<l, 
For a wasp was conceal'd in the pulp of the pear, 
And Willy soon painfully found it was there; 
For prcss'd in his mouth, the impassionate thing 
Pierc'd his tongue and his lips with its venomous sting. 
With screams and with tears to his mother he ran, 
Who at once to reprove and relieve him began : 
And the means which a mother knows how to employ, 
Soon abatcu. the pain of hor much-beloved boy. [ caused, 
Ilut she thought an event which such anguish had 
Destow'u. an occasion too good to be lost, 
For storing with cautions the mind of her son, [on. 
Which might guide and preser.c him as life should roll 
"Ahl Willy,'' she said, "there are hundreds of things 
That are lovely without, but within have .their stings. 
When pleasure allures thee, take heed of her snare, 
Else, oft thou wilt.find there's a rvasp in the pear. 
Thus the drink of the drunkard doth thousands entice: 
How transient the pleasure l how fearful its price ! 
Health, money, frienC:s, peace, are but part of the cost; 
Reputation and life, and the soul too, are lost. , 
~1~e ·oy of an hour or two, al'ter it brings•' 
G · piercing the conscience with tcrri:· stin"'S, 
In is ,vorld the angui&h is often time reat; 

0 

l3ut a doom far more dreadful doth dru~ ·ards await. 
0 then, Willy, when tempted to taste it, beware: 
And always remember the rvasp in tlte pear." 

Oaltharn. -::-::.·>/ - · J. JENKINSON, 

GREAT EXHIBITION 
IN FAVOUR OF Ti:MPERANCE. 

We are gi·atified io ft:nd that a large gathering of 
the friends of Temperance from all parts of the 
kingdom is to take place in London during the first 
week in August. Extensrve arrangements are 
being made for sermons, meetings, a procession, 
visit to the Zoological Gardens, trips to Gravesend, 
&c. Country friends who wish for ptu·ticulars 
will do well to communicate with l\fr. Griffiths, 
the finance secretary, 59, Fleet-street, London. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

FAMILY WORSHIP. 
"David returned to bless his hou&ehold."-2 Sam. vi. 20. 

" Father," said a little girl, about seven years of 
age, "l\Ir. Bickersteth preached about family 
prayer to-day." 

"Did be?" added the father. 
"·would you like me to read a chapter, father?" 
"You may," replied the father; and she read. 
"Shall we sing a hymn, father?'' and they sang. 
"Will you pray, father?" asked the little girl; 

but the father could not, and then the clear child 
prayed. This touched the father's heart, and ever 
afterwards there was family prayer in that house. 

To thee, Almighty God, we bow, 
And would ourselves resign; 

Receive the praise, accept the vow, 
A.nd make us ever thine. 

THE STRENGTH OF A KIND WORD. 

Some people are very apt to use harsh, angry, 
words, perhaps because they think they will be 
obeyed more promptly. They talk loud, swear 
and storm, though after all they are often only 
laughed at ; their orders are not attended to, and 
their ill-temper only is remembered. 

How strong is a kind ro01·d 1 It will do what 
the harsh word, or even a blow, cannot do; it will 
subdue the stubborn will, relax the frown, ancl 
work wonders. 

Even the dog, the cat, or the horse, though they 
do not know what you say, can tell whep you speak 
tt kind wo'rd to them. 

A man was one day driving a. cart a.long the 
street. The horse was drawing a heavy load, and 
did not turn ns the man wanted him. 'l'he man 
was in an ill-temper, and cruelly beat the horse; 
the horse reared and plunged, but he either did not, 
or would not go the right way. Another man who 
was with th'1 cart, went up to the horse and patted 
him on the neelt, anl, called lhirn kindly by his name. 
The horse turned his head, and fixed his large eyes 
on the man, as though he would say, "I will do 
any thing for you, because you are l1ind to me," 
and bending his broacl chest against the load, 
turned the cart down the narrow lane, and trotted 
on briskly, as if the load was only a plaything.,. 
0 how str01ig is a kind rvO'rd !-Sunday School 
Advocate. 

,) 
TO TIIE / 

SECRETARms OF THE BANDS OF HOPE. 

We · are collecting a series of suggestions on the 
formation and management of these juvenile gather
ings. We are anxious to publish, as an appendix 
thereto, a list of all the existing Bands of llope. This 
will afford a facility to tl1e officers for correspondence 
and promoting each other's usefulness. We wish, there
fore, to be furnished by the secretaries with the follow
ing particulaIB, by an early post:-

1. Name of society? 2. When formed? 3. No. of 
members? 4. Names of President, Secretary, and 
negistrar ? 

Any practical hints in furtherance o~ our object will 
be of service. Address to the Editor, 5, Ku·by Street, 
Hatton Garden, London. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

WESTMINSTER-A grand gathering of the Tiand 
of Hope took place on the 30th ult., in the Temperance 
Hall, Broadway. The nev. Isaac Henson, a fugitive· 
slave, presided. Interesting sentiments were spoke111 
to asfollows:-"'fhc Child's Duty," by A. Duffy. "The 
.l\Iother's Duty," Ly John H. Estcrhrooke. "The 
Teacher's Duty," by W. IIarpcr. The children rcciteJ 
some appropriate pieces, and the Temperance Choral 
Society added much to the interest of the evening. 
At the close, an address was presented to the Chairman 
by a member, supported by a long retinue of cl1ildren. 
The document was a Welcome of Brotherhood, and a 
&trong protest against American Slavery, to which were 
appended the signatures of 700 children. The Ilev. 
gentleman appeared deeply affected, and gratefully 
acknowledged this tribute of love to the cause ol 
freedom. 

BELFAST.-The celebrated l\Irs. Carlile, of Dublin, 
(for sometime companion of the late Mrs. Elizabeth 
Fry, in her prison visitations) has just made a fuur to 
this place and the neighbourhood, for the purpose of 
forming Bands of Hope. Amongst other places, ehe 
visited the Donegall-street Sabbath-sc'hool, where Mr. 
Lowe, the Superintendent, nobly came forward and' 
appended his name io the Temperance declaration. 
Many of the Teachers and Scholars followed his ex
ample. At Whitehouse, Miss Grimshaw gave proof of 
the influence of example, one hundred and twenty of 
the young people having given in their names. Mrs. 
Carlile is a most indefatigable promoter of temperance. 
Her labours are murh blessed. She breathes tho 
spirit of Christianity in all her addresses.-Belfan 
Pape1·. 

XENTISH TOWN.-Tlio Rev. Wm. Forster pre
sided at a Meeting, held April 28th, in the Literary 
Institution, for the formation of a Band of Hope. 
Addresses were delivered by Messrs. Esterbrooke, 
Duffy, and Stagg. Several boys were rewarded with 
medals for their constancy as young abstainers. Fifty 
signed the pledge at the close of the meeting. 

JAMES EA.TON, Secretary. 

NOTIOES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

H. Do?,U.:N.-\Ve nre anxious to meet the wishes of country 
booksellers as far as possible. Perhaps by selling the half
yearly pnrts you will do better. 

Il. DAY, Cork.-We hope that many other superintendent& 
of Sabbath Schools will follow your good example, and 
bring the BIBLl! QUESTIONS under the notice of the 
scholan monthly. Your suggestion shall have con1i.. 
deration, 

X. Y. Z.-Your further contributions will be very accepta
ble. We thank you for your hints. 

W. W:aLDuN.-Not good rhyme. Try again. 
G. PARRINGTON-We are preparing "Rules for the Forma. 

tion of Bnnds of Hope." See Rev. N. Hall'li letter in our 
May number. .Also page 7. 

W. WILLIAMB.-Your efforts wUI do us much good. 
We are indebted to several friends ,vho have soot us notico 

of the typographical errors io the "Scriptural Enigma." 
Greater care shall be taken in future. 

F. W. SHAW.-A good thought. We should r~oice if all 
the smokers would give up the use of tobacco and cigars, 
and hand the money over to the Bible Society. 

Received with thanks - R. Forward, W. \Vaite, F. U., 
Edmund Stodd, J. H. Esterbrooke. 

JOHN RonERTs,-We have forwarded your letter to l\!r. 
III athe\TS of Bristol. 

A. Il. BnowN,-The prevention of cruelty to animals has 
our special concern. Your hints shall have attention. 

W. J. CoRNELL.-You can order the first half.yearly part 
(price 4d.) through any bookseller. 

C. B. D,-We thank you for your contribution, which shall 
have insertion. It holds up our hands to find that we are 
promoting our Saviour's injunction, "Search the Scrip. 
tures." 

We are anxious to have the addreuof the superintende'lt 
01· sec,·etary of every Sunday School in thB kingdo111. 
Will ou1· friends kindly aid us in thi&? State tlie 
de,wmination to rvhicli each school belongt. .Addreu to 
the Editor, 5, Kirby Street, Hatton Ga1·dcn, London. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
EAST GRINSTEAD.-On Whit-Wednesday, after 

tbe Children of Zion Chapel Sunday School, amounting 
to upwards of 200, liad enjoyed their annual treat, We have much pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of 
each child was presented with a copy of the "Band of the following additional contributions:-
H~ Review."-T. C. Foa GE:NERAL DISTRIBUTION. 

THORNLIEBANK.-The first anniversary of the Miss Davidson, hilington Green • . . • : £i g g, 
Thornliebank Juvenile Abstainers, was commemorated :;~-;~~/firi~:1~: f~!:0°;1e~ •• : : : : . o 2 o 
on Saturday, 24th May. The young peoplefassembleq, ' SUNDAY scnooL unni\nrns. 
at 3 o'clock in i\Ir. Ilutton's School-room, were formed' (For ef'iitribution of the half-yearly part.) 
in procession, and walked to the Gorllals Gravition W. Patrick, Esq., Highgate . . . . • . . l l O 
Water Works, preceded by the Band of the Blind W. H. Warton, Esq., ,, , • • • • O 10 O 
Asylum. After an ample refreshment, they pro- B. Wiloon, Esq., Mirfield • • · · • • · 1 O 

0 

ceeded t,o Barrhead, where they were joined by the M.rs. Wilson, • • • • · • 
0 

IO 
0 

Juvenile Society of that place, which augmented the 
number to 600. The procession, as it paraded the 
principal street in Barrhead, thickly studded with neat 
and appropriate banners, exhibited a pleasing and in-

SHOE-::BLACK SOCIETY. 
A Sunday Scholar • . • • • • ; • • • 0 0 2 

teresting spectacle. After parting with their Barrhead 
friends, they returned by rail to Thornliebank, when, Lo1rnoN :-PARTRIDGE & OAKEY, 34, Paternost111: Ro• 
after prayer, and singing some of tbeir favourite melo- DunuN-J. Robertson. 
dies, they repaired to their hon;ies highly gratified with EDINDUllGH-lliessrs. Oliphant. Ousoow-G. Gnllie. 
the day'~ proceedings. This Society was instituted in Sold by GILPIN. Bishopsgate Street; TWEEDIE, Welling1 n 
May, 1800, andnow numbers 320members.-Glasgow I st. Strand; Ho1•SELL, Paternoster Row; and \VooDu:Y, 
Paper. Fore St. London; ACKLAND, B1·i1tol; KR1tSHAW,Leea1; 

CHELSEA A , B d fH ,. d I PP.JINEY, Dm·lington; YOUl'IO, Leighton JJ1tzzar.l 
. ,- prospeious an o ope was ,orme ,vurl'E & PiKE, Birmingham; BARKAS, Nen·cast-e 

here m March last. It now numbers upwards of 100 BnE:MNER, !l'lanclu11ter; GLOVER, B•11·y; Bunn EKIN, 
members. ~ York, and all Booksellers in Town and Country, 
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THE YOUNG EMIGRANTS. 
BY OLD WALTER WYNN. 

SAY not that the young emigrant is discontented 
with his lot, a thankless partaker of his manifold 
1-ilessings. And say not that he has no love for old 
England, for he never will love another country 
like her. He was born and bred in her. In her 
he learned his :first prayer, kneeling in the lap of his 
mother. He has worshipped in her temples the 
Lord God of his fathers, entering their gates with 
thanksgh>ing, and their courts with praise, and in 
the chw·chyard of his native village his parents 
are mingling with the dust. He cannot choose but 
love old England. 

"But then, say you, if he loves her, why does he 
l£'n.e ner? "Why does he leave her! Look at his 
bonnie bairns, the two boys and the little maid 
their sister, besides the infant in arms; these are 
his reasons for leaving the land of his fathers. He has 
struggled hard to gain bread for them, rising with 
the lark; but land is high and truces are heavy, and 
rent day comes before he is ready for it. He has 
heard of a country where land is cheap, and labour 
wanted, where a lusty arm may plough and sow, 
and gather :fifty and a hundred fold into the garner; 
so he has taken his partner tenderly by the hand 
and said to lier, "Rachel, will you go with me to a 
distant land, for the sake of these little lambs of 
llln ?" And she he., replied with tearful eyes and a 

loving heart; " I will go with you, Rober~, to the perhaps, may do something toward~ preparing their 
end of the world. As Ruth said to Naomi, so say young hearts to bear greater calanuties. _Ch~er up, 
I to thee, 'Whither thou goest I will go; and my little pilgrims, there are flowerets sprmgmg-for 
where thou lodgest I will lodge; thy people shall you in another land, and your sorrow shall be 
be my people, and thy God my God. Where thou tw·ned into sunshine. 
diest, will I die, and there will I be buried; the Robert, as he strides 1\long, holding one of his boys 
Lord do so to me and more also, if aught but death by the hand, has a few cares tugging at_ his heru·t
part thee and me."'-Ruth i. 16, 17. strings, but he struggles manfully agamst ~hem, 

They have sought good advice, formed their plan, and feels sure that he shall prosper. Robert 1s no 
counted the cost, paid their few debts, packed up drinker of the intoxicating cup, no tobacco smoker, 
their little all, and taken leave of their friends, and no idle lounger, but a steady, temperate, honest, 
now they are going to the ship with the world and hard working man. He takes with him the 
before them, and with the God of their fathers for "bi"' old Bible," and he counts it to be his greatf:st 
their guard and guide. trea~ure. Often has he heard his father 1·ead in it the 

following text, nay, often has he read it himself, and 
With hearts full of hopefulness forward they set, he believes it, "They that wait upon the Lord shall 

Undaunted and fearless of danger, renew their strength; they shall mount up ,vith 
With a sigh for the country they leave with regret, wm"'s as eagles; they shall run and not be weary, 

And a smile for the land of the stranger. and
0
they shall walk and not faint."-Is. xl. 31. 

Robert feels sh·ong when he looks on the weok 
Rachel, as she follows her husband, t~inking oi ones around him, dependent on' him for their brea<l. 

the past and the future, presses her little babe He is neither leaning on his friends, nor trusting to 
closer to her bosom. ·what is there in tl10 world good fortune, but has made up his mind to labour 
th~t she would not give up for her husband and her diligently in the fear of the Lord, looking to I-Iii? 
children ! for his blessin"' ; and on he goes, the protector of ha 

'l'he young people, bless their sparkling eyes and youn"' and lo-rino- wife, the suppo1·t of bis children, 
ruddy cheeks, are not dreaming of the cloud that and the roof-tre: of their future habitation-
hangs over them. They must, alas! part with 
their two little favourites, the dog and the bird, for 
steernge passengers will not be allowed to take such 
things on board. It will be tearful work to leave 
them behind, but who can tell! This little trouble, 

THE EMIGRANTS' CEPARTURE. 

With a hope beaming bright, and a heart beating 
A fearless and right-minded ranger, [high 

With a tear for his friends, for old England a sighs 
And a smile for the land of the stranger. 
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RIGHT SERVED. 

A. mischievous boy was lately passing the Regent's 
Canal, City Road, London, when he caught up a 
pretty little curly dog, that wa.'3 quietly walking 
along. He ran down the bankside for the purpose 
of throwing the dog into the water, and amusino
hlmselfbypreventing the poor little creature getting 
to the shore. The bank, however, was rather steep, 
which made him run faster than he intended, and 
when he got to the bottom he could not stop himself, 
but went tumbling into the Canal after the dog. 

Had it not been for a man who ran to help him 
out, he would probably have been drowned. As it 
was, he got covered with mud and dirt, and his 
clothes were wet through. He was indeed a laughable 
sight. " Right Served!" " Right Served!" my 
boy, thought I ; may all boys who are cruel to 
animals be similarly rewarded. PATTY. 

WHAT LITTLE GIRLS CAN DO. 

In the town of Newburyport, l\Iassachussetts, was 
formed a Juvenile Temperance Society. One evening 
some little members of it were going home, when they 
saw a poor intoxicated man loaning against a post. 
One dear little girl went up to him and said, "Please, 
sir, will you sign the pledge?" "I hav'nt got it, or I 
would," replied the conscience-stricken man. "I J1ave 
it here, sir," remarked the polite child, as she drew a 
blank pledge from her pocket; "and," she added, 
speaking to her companions, "Let us sing." So thoy 
formed a ring round the drunkard, and commenced 
with-

" The drink that's in the drunkard's cup 
Is not the drink for me." 

So sweetly did they carol this simple chime, that the 
poor man hiccupped out, "Sing again, little girls, sino
again." They sang again. Then the little maide~ 
pressed him to sign the pledge. "I've no ink, and no 
desk," urged the drunkard. "Please, sir," said the 
child, " I've a pencil, and if you will lend me your hat, 
that will make a desk." The hat did make the desk; 
and tl1at drunkard, ·reformed by a child, is now one of 
the most eminent lecturers on temperance. J. D. 

A WISE CAPTAIN. 

Captain March, of the ship Arcadia, who so 
much. gra~ifie~ some christian friends during his 
stay m this city last summer, thus writes to us ·
" My visit to New York was not altogether with~ut 
some good. The temperance society wrought so 
up_o~ my ~ind, that I ha,e given up the use of 
sp1ntuous liquors, and have induced my crew to 
follow my example ; so that we sailed without any 
on board, except for medicine. I , have already 
b_een laughed at,. a?d anticipate greater opposition, 
sm_ce. the Arcadia 1s the first ship out of G1~at 
Bntain that has attempted anything of the kind. 
If God be glorified, I am satisfied· it is worth while 
to live, if we can live to the glory of God."-Ncll) 
Y01·k Protestant. 

THE MURDERER. 

In the year 1848, a respectable looking mechanic 
was induced to att~nd Rotherham Fair. He there 
met with some relatives and friends, and foolishly 
accompanied them to the public house, just to have 
" a friendly glass." The one glass soon led to a 
second, and the second to a third. lie continued 
with them drinking and smoking until night, and 
when he rose to return home, he was much excited 
with the liquor which he had drauk. 

He had to walk a few miles to his home, and on 
the road he behaved like a . mad man. Oh, how 
the drink had changed his appearance since the 
morning! On passing a lonely part of the road, he 
met a · young woman, knocked her down to the 
ground, and pressing his knee upon her breast, 
took out his large Sheffield knife, and cut the 
poo1 creature's throat from ear to ear. In a 
moment she lay a lifeless corpse, and the footpath 
,vas covered with her blood. 

The maniac (for such, strong drink had made him 
for thetime) was quickly secured by the officers of 
justice, and lodged in prison to await his trial before 
the judge. In a few days he became collected and 
perfectly sensible. 

I saw him prior to the assize, , and hall pro
bably never forget some of our com·ersation. 

" How ever could you do such a sad thing as to 
take away the poor woman's life?'' 

"I cannot tell, Sir." "I have a perfect remem
brance of being in the public house, but from that 
time to my coming to my senses in the lock-up, I 
have no knowledge of what I did or of where I was.'' 

" How long had you been a hard drinker?" 
" I was not a drunkard, sir, I took very 

little liquo1· indeed in a general way, and therefore 
what I took at the fair had such sad effect u1Jon 
me.'' 

"A.h, my friend, what sorrow you would 
have avoided had you been an abstainer from 
all intoxicating drinks. I am thankful to say 

A weeping group ·of 150 children stood around a that I have never tasted them for many years 
grave, a few days ago, in City Road. It was the past, and I recommend every one to adopt my 
grave of a Hannah Pate, of the Rad.nor Street example." 
Sunday School. Reader! you are not too young to Bursting into a flood of tear3, and pressing 
die. " Prepare to meet thy God." his hand to bis bead, be was unable to give 

_PEACE CoNGRESS.-This great gathering of the utterance to his feelings; but bis expressive 
friends of peace from "all nations," was held in Exeter features seemed to say, "O ! that my parents, 
Hall, on tho 22nd, 23rd, and 24th of July. The pro- S 
c~~gs were characterized by a deep sense of the or my unday school teachers, had given me 
d1vme presence and blessing. this advice when I 1vas a child-It is now too 

WORLD'S TEMPERANCE CoNVENTION.-By the time late." 
tl1at this reaches our readers the Convention will be I left the prison with a firm resolve, that amongst 
holding its sittings in Londo~. We desire that many other good advice to my class at the Sunday School, 

BIBLE QUESTION,i, 

For the Conditions and Prizes, see the number for May 
or June. We beg to remind our young friends that the 
an·swers are required by the 16th of the month, and that 
pas ages must be written in full. 

Tlte an11vers and 1ucce1eful competitor, foi· J11,ly will 
be given in the September nmnbei·. 

Those who obtain prizes will please send the title of the 
book, and the mode of its conveyance, ·to the Band of Hope 
Review Office, Kirby-street, Hatton Garden, London, 

FIRST SERIES. 
ANSWERS AND SUCCESSFUL COMPETITORS-JUNE. 

25. A debt to the sanctuary; or when any person had 
not paid his tithes. Lev. v., 14, 15; see also, Lev. vi., 1-7. 

26. The captains of thousands, &c., Ex. xv iii. 25; Deut. 
i., 15; xx., 9. 

27. Deut. vii., 25, 20. 
28. The sacrifice feasts, Deut. xii., 5, 12, 17, 19; xv., 22, 

29; xvi., 10, 11,; :xxvi., 12, 18. 
29. In the reign of Saul, who retained two thousand for 

his body guard, and one thousand for Jonathan's guard, 
I Sam. xiii., J, 2. 

30. "My salvation," &c., Isa. Ii., 8. Continuance 
signified-" Shall bore his ear, &c.-be servant fo1· ever"
as long as he lived. "This shall be a statute to you for 
ever," during the continuance of the Jewish state. " The 
earth abideth for ever." as Jong as the world shall stand, 
Eccles. i., 4. "God is blessed for ever," Rom. I., 25. To 
all eternity, also, John, vi., 51. 

ROllERT JAQUES, York. 
ELIZA J:lAZELL, London. 
WILLIAM EWELL, rruro, Cornwall. 
CHARLES Bow.MAN, York. 

QUESTIONS-AUGUST. 

37. Give a remarkable text repeatedly quoted by St. 
Paul, as the principal foundation of all true religion, and by 
which of t!te minor prophets was it first uttered? 

38. Name a pas age to prove that the exercise of memory 
Is closely connected with salvation. 

39. What passage contains an express reprobation of the 
slave trade 1 

40. Where, in the Old Testament, is the word of God said 
to destroy his enemies ? 

41. Which of the tribes flrst introduced idolatry 1 
42. Give the limits of the Holy Land in a very few worde 

-a pas age of scripture. 

S EC ON D S ER I E S, 
ANSWERS AND SUCOESSl'UL COMPBTITORS-·J"UNE. 

7. Heh. xi., 4. 
8. Sarah. 
o. .A.sa placed Hannni in prison, 2 Chron., xvi., 10-Ahab, 

Iicaiah, l Kings, xxli., 27-Zedekiah, Jeremiah,Jer. xl'xvii., 
21-Herod, John Baptist, :Matt. iv., 12-Herod Agrippa, 
Peter, Acts, xii., 4. 

JO. Achan, Jo Ima, vii., 25-Adoram, l Kings, xii., 18-
'aboth, l Kings, xxi., 10; and Zachariah, 2 Chron., xxiv .. 

21. 
11. The petition of Joseph of .Arimatlrna for the body, 

Iatt. xxvii., 58, 60; Mark xv., 45, 40; Luke xxiii., 50-53 
J ohn xix., 31, 7. 

12. Psalm Iv., 17, "Evening, Morning, Noon." 
MAn.Y E. BunN, Epsom, Surrey. 
THEODORE c. HALL, Bridgewater. 
JOHN BOND, Lancaster. 
1'1. A. TowNDRow·, Malvern Link, Worcester. 

QUESTIONS-AUGUST, 
19. Who, before the flood, lived as many years ns there 

are days in the year? 
20. In Deut. xvi., 21, the Israelites are foruidden to plant 

a .,.rove near an altar of the Lord. Before this command 
w~s given, what holy man w6rshipped in a grove? 

21. Who was the only person that made confession of 
Christ when suffering on the cro s? 

22. Where is it mentioned that no drunkm·d shall enter 
the kingdom of heaven 1 

23. What tree is that mentioned in Scripture which bears 
the greatest variety of fruit 1 

24. What animal in sacred history has had the greatest 
honors put upon it, and describe what they are 1 

SCRn>TURAL ENIGMA.-No. 3, 
DY J. N. B. 

First, a publican and sinnner take, 
Who did his calling leave for Jesu's sake; 
And then a mount in scripture famed, 
That from its noble fruit was named; 
And then a mount yet more renowned, 
Where God by.erring man was found; 
Then one who did in Canaan dwell, 
And to his brother did his birthright sell; 
Lastly, that rnona1·cli ruust be seen, 
Who entertained fair Sheba's queen. 
The initials take, there will be found 
A Jewish prophet much renowned, 
Who led the Hebrews many a year, 
With zeal, and faith, and God-like fear. 

SCRn>TURAL ENIGMA.-No. 4. 
BY C. 13. D. CREDITON. 

(A contrast to Enigma, No. l) 
I am a sentence composed of eight words, or 29 letters . 
My 8, 15, 10, 10, 27, 1, G, 29, 20, 19, compose the 

name of the son of a giant, whose spear weighed 
300 shekels. 

l\fy 13, 17, 18, 1, make the name of a lllidianitish 
prince. 

My 23, 9, 25, 7, a type of bondage. 
My 10, 2, 21, 22, IG, 10, a prophetess. 
11:Iy 28, 3, 5, 29, 27, 12, 26, Caleb's younger brother. 
l\Iy 4, 81 111 14, 24, a bishop of Crete. 

The Enigmas from C. L., Roae Hill, and X. Y. z. shall be Inserted l
, rr~yers may_ ascend ~o t~e .Alm~ghty for His blessing I would not fail to urge upon them the adoption of 

(without wlnch nothmg 1s great, or wise, or good) to , the practice of total abstinence from all intox:icatino
reat upon all the proceedings. drinks. A. SU DAY SCHOOL TEACHER. 

0 

-------------. 
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THE DRUNKARD'S WILL. 

(F1·om tlte Christian ~!lfiscellany.) 

"I ---, beginning to b~ en_fcebl~d in body, ~nd 
fearing I may be soon palsied rn mmd, and havmg 
entered upon that course of intemperance from ~hich _I 
have not resolution to floe, do make and publish this 
my last will and testame:nt.- . 

"Having been made m the image of my Creator, 
capable of rational enjoyment, of imparting happiness 
to others, and of promoting the glory of God, I know 
my accountability ; yet such is ~y [ond~~ss for sens~al 
gratification, and J?Y utter m~1spos1ti?n to resist 
temptation, that I give myself entirely to mtemperanco 
and its associate vices, and make the followmg be
quests :-My property I give to be dissipated, knowing 
it will soon fall into the hands of those who fornish me 
with ardent spirits. My reputation, already tottering 
on a sandy foundation, I gh-e to destruction. To my 
beloved wife, who has cheered me thus far through 
life I give shame, poverty, sorrow, and a broken heart. 
To ~ach of my children, I bequeath my example, and 
the inheritance of the shame of their father's character. 
Finally, I give my body to disease, misery, ~nd early 
dissolution; and my soul, that can never d10, to the 
disposal of that God whose commands I have broken, 
and who has warned me by His word that no drunkard 
ehall inherit the kingdom of heaven." 

BRAV E BOBBY . 
CAN A STONE TEACH 1 

--- ·-- ·· " What is man, that thou art mindful of him ?" 
A little o-irl named Lucy the daughter of a rich said one, as he lifted up his eyes to heaven, on a 

g·entleman ° w~s playino- o~e day on the lawn in I clear nio-ht, and beheld the peaceful smile of the 
front of her father's beautiful house, when she lovely ~oon, and the gem-like sparkling of !he 
unfortunatt?ly ran too near the iish pond, and fell in. I brilliant stars. The heavens t~ught the i:salm1st, 
Her mother was looking out of the drawing room I and so may the earth ll,lld things upon it teach 
window, and saw Lucy sinking in the water. She u:s. 
screamed out to the servants, and they all rushed , " Brmg me that stone," said a kind teacher to 
towards the pond, but as it was some distance from a little boy; and in an i~~tant the.stone w~s brought. 
the house, they feared that poor Lucy would be " Feel it. ·what qualities has it? Is it hard or 
drowned before they could reach her. A kind soft?" 
providence, howeYer, had interposed on her behalf. "Oh! very hard." 
Bobby, a favourite dog, had plunged into the pond, "Take this seal with which I ~av_e st~mped t?1-5 
and was struggling to hold her up in the water. wax, and try if you ea~ ~ake a s1m1lar ~mpress10~ 
He did so until the ser,ant-man could g-rasp her on the stone. Press_ 1t with all Y_OUr m1~ht: no'! 
arm when he soon brouo-ht her to shore. She was take it away: look, 1s there any 1mpres 10n left? 
carried to bed, and war~ flannels were applied to " Oh ! no ; I have pressed the seal wit_h all my 
her body. When the doctor arrived he felt her strength, and yet cannot make the same 11I1age on 
pulse, and said she would soon be well. Te!1rs of the stone as I saw you make _on the melted wa~." 
joy were in every eye when these words were " Then, you see this stone 1s too hard to receive 
spoken. an impression." "Now:, let us try to find ~ut some 

When the parents came down stairs, who should I other quality. Take this hammer: knock it. Does 
be waiting at the bottom, but Brave Bobby, wagging it cry or groan as if it were hurt?" 
his tail. He got pats and kind words without "No." . . . . 
number. Even the old housekeeper, who bad a "If you were to strike that little kitten, play~g 
great aver ion to dogs, could not help saying that with its mother before, the fire, do you not think 

I she loved him, he was such a " good fellow," and that it would cry out?' 
"Drunllarcl, tltu is yom· wtll ! " I she took care to give him a better supper than he " Oh, yes." 

had ever had before. ""What makes the difference ?" 
uld b dr k ·d d ha 0 to From this day Bobby was the constant companion " Thi, stone has no feeling; but the kitten has." 

Mkote.-hOhdr, wt f0 
ill as ~l~s? y~ tt:s,~nkartl was of Lucy, and she called him her DELIVERER. "Yes, that is it. This stone can??t feel. Here 

ma esuc a ea uHw .,., k 1 l''tl then we have two qualities: the stone 
once a sober man. e w.an on y a i. o _..r-:.=~ . h • · f th 
in moderation, But alas I tllat little leu to will not receive. t e impression o e 
more The path of moderation led him seal ; nor could 1t feel a knock from the 
into the road of drunkenness. Let every hammer." 
boy and girl who wishes to escape such ~u ~~:.:;;;~;.;;;;:;;~~ "Come, let us try again, and contrast 
awf~tl e~d, shun the _path that leads to it, this stone with a looking glass; put both 
lest 1~ ?rmg them.also ~to ~he same unhappy in a dark room, and hold a lighted candle 
condition. Avoid drinking even a ht~le in the doorway just opposite to them. 
intoxicating drink; you do not need 1t, . ' r h f 1 you will be quite as well without it, and Wbwh now r eflects the !IF t o \i,~ 
totally abstaining from it is, with God's candle? the stone or the lookrng glass . 
blessing, a safe and sure way to keep you "Oh, the looking glass." 
from the road of drunkenness.-G. Donn. "The looking glass, like the moon, 

throws back or reflects the light, but 
the stone does not reflect. "\Ve have 
now found outtlu-eequalities in this stone. 
It cannot receive impressions, it cannot 
feel· nor can it reflect. Again, let us 
exatcine this stone. Can you frighten 
it? Can you make it fly away, as you 
did that little bird that was hopping on 
the branches of the tree when you ran 
to fetch the stone at first 7 "\Vhy can
not this stone fly 7" "It was not made 
to fly ;-its nature will not l~t i~ fly;
it bas no wino-s to fl y. There 1t lies, and 
there it will 

0

remain, unless it be re
moved by a power not its own." 

OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE, 

It is expected that nearly half a million 
of English people will emigrate to other 
countries during the present year. We 
hope that the Queen of England will 
grant Elihu BmTitt's request, and al
low her ships to carry letters across the 
seas for one penny eac]i; just as the 
railway trains carry them in this country. 
This will be very nice for those who are 
leaving relatives in this country, ns they 
can then write to each other , ery fre
quently. 

We lately went on board a large sl1ip, called the 
"Sir George Pollock," the night before she sailed 
from the East India Dock to New ZeaJanrl, and 
gave copies of the " Band of Hope Review" to the 
children. Amongst others we found Julia Wilson 
and Ann Ward, from one of the Worksop Sunday 
Schools, and Helen Townsend, of the Chmch of 
England Sunday School, at St. Leonard's. They 
had not forgotten theu- teachers. We were pleased 
by the affectionate manner in which the former 
spoke of Mrs. Davis. We could not help thinking 
that the " Ocean Penny Postage" would form a 
great love-chain to bind the hearts of such children, 
even when far away in the woods of New Zealand, 
with the kind teachers whom they have left in 
England. How cheering· it would be to Sunday 
School teachers to receive letters from old scholars 
under such circumstances. 

Shortly after tl1is aff:ifr, she was sitting in the 
ga1·den with Bobby by her side, when her mother 
came up and said, " What makes you love Bobby 
so much, my dear?" 

"Oh, mother! because he saved me from death.'' 
"Right, my child, I wish you to love him, but I 

am much more anxious that you should love and 
serve THE GREAT DELIVERER, who gave ltis life 
to eave you. Can you tell me, my child, whom I 
mean?" 

"Yes, motaer, JESUS, who died on the cross to 
save sinners.'' 

Let us pray every day, that we may be enabled 
to attend to the words of our dear Redeemer, "If 
ye love me, keep my commandments." 

"DENY THYSELF." 

Can this stone teach? What think 
you, my little reader? Do you know 
any thing like this stone? Yes, dear 

chilcl if you are not born again of tbe 
Holy Ghost, yo'UI· heart is ~e th~s _stone exactly. 
You have a stony heart. "Your mnus~er, w:tien he 
preaches, takes the blessed Bible, a?d tries to rn1press 
on your hea1·t the image of Christ. Has he suc
ceeded? No. Jesus loved God, but you do not. 
Your heart is like the stone you press the seal upon ; 
it cannot receive impression. God's word is a 
hammer : his threatenings are heavy blows. You 
know what he says about liars. ~ou barn heard 
that the wicked would be turned mto hell. Does 
this break your heart ? Does this make you ~ry 
out to God in prayer? Does it make you groan ~e 
the Publican· · and with tears say, " God be merci
ful to me, a' sinner?" Ah ! my dear little ~-ie1:1d, 
you do not know me, but I know your heart ~s like 
the stone that was struck with the hammer-it has 
no feeling. When Moses talked with God, his face 
shone. Every body knew he had been with God. 
He had been where the Holy Ghost shone upon 
him ; and then, like the looking glass, he re~e.cted 

"Father, I will not eat any more butter for a that blessed light back again :- he was a sp~1tual 
We have received a very pleasing letter from the long time," said a Sunday scholar, "if you will reflector. But is it so with you? Ah! no; 1fyou 

celebrated E. C. Dele,an, Esq., of America, which give me some money to send to the heathen. The have not a new heart you are like the stone. Jesus, 
will appear in our next. father eaid he would, and the little girl kept her the sun of rirrhteousness, may shine upon you, but 

promise. When the butter was passed around the you do not r~flect that crlorious light to your com
table without being offered to her, she thought of panions. Yes, dear re~der, your heart is a ston;y 
the heathen. heru·t. There it lies just like a. stone, and there it 

The Rev. Chas. Spear, the " Prisoner's Friend," 
from America, is now in this country, for the 
purpose of visiting our prisons. Let us pray that 
his missbn of mercy may be blessed. 

An old soldier and his wife, named Johnson, 
residing in Islington, recently had a sad quarrel. 
They had both been drinking. Johnson struck his 
wife to the ground, and she was taken up a corpse. 
lh is now in Newgnte prison. 

Years passed away, and that scholar became a I will remain unless it be removed by a power greater 
teacher in the Sabbath school, and the missionary I than its own. Does it fly up to heaven like the 
fire that was kindled in her heart by that little act bird 7 Are your thouo-hts very often about Jesus 
of self-denial is still burning. Said she, " I think j and his precious blood? How sad to have a heart 
tltat one act of my life made me feel more interested like a stone that cannot be impressed with the 
for the heathen, than all the missionary speeches I image of Jes~s: liow wretched not to feel when the 
ever heard.'' , hammer of God's woi:d strikes us~ Oh! ho,v 
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distressing not to reflect God's blessed light all around 
us; and how miserable to have a heart ever lying 
upon the earth, and never winging its way in prayer 
and praise to the throne of God and the Lamb! 
Cau a stone teach? Yes; _I hope, dear reader, by 
the blessing of God, it has taught you that yours is 
a stony heart; that you cannot change it yourself; 
but that God will. Oh ! those blessed words, " I 
will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, 
and will give you a heart of fl esh," Ezek. xxxvi. 26. 
Little reader, Pray, pray, pray! 

ACROSTIC. 
B rothers ! lo, a star appearing, 
A ngels' smiles upon it beam; 
Now behold it, beauteous, cheering, 
D awning with refulgent gleam. 

0 nward, pretty monthly stranger, 
F reely now we welcome thee; 
Help to guard ow· youth from danger, 
0 nward, onward, make us free. 

P our thy glorious light around us, 
Every heart with joy infuse: 
Rising, let thy shield surround us, 
E very where thy rays diffuse. 

Va.inly foes beset our pathmiy, 
I n thy mdiant beaming smile, 
E veryone shall, joyous, hail thee,
W elcome to our sea-girt isle ! 

WILLIAM MALTHOUSE, Da1·lington. 

A FATHER RESCUED BY ms CHILDREN. 

I knew a very respectable family living in a 
small seaport town. The father was a very wise 
man when he was sober. He was captain of a 
light-ship. ·when he came on shore he would get 
into company-out of kindness be invited to drink
and then he could not stop. I have often seen hill 
wife and children afraid of him coming home; and 
sometime3 they .have been obliged to have a police
man in the house. The children became abstainers. 
They also prayed' for their father. One day they 
persuaded lum to go with them to a temperance 
meeting. What he heard had so much effect upon 
him, that he took coffee and cocoa the next voyage 
instead of spirits. As soon as he came on shore 
again he took the pledge, and nearly all his crew 
have joined also. What is still more pleasing, he 
lB now a regulur attendant at a place of ,vorship. 
His wife has been a church-member for some years, 
and his family are living in peace. Who can tell 
the g·ood that children may do ? 

Bootle. S. K. 

REGISTER OF THE BANDS OF HOPE. 

We wish to publish a list of all the Bands of 
Hope, and shall be obliged by the Secretaries sup
plying us with:-1. Name of Society. 2. When 
formed. 3. No. of Members. 4. Names of Pre
sident, Secretary, and Registrar. 

REVIEWS. 

T1'ials and Triumphs of 1'empm·ance.-Six large 
engrnvings--MARCHANT, SINGER, & Co. 
These plates are intended to form a contrast to 

Cruikshank's "Dottle," and we doubt not will soon 
be found on the walls of many Temperance Halls, 
,vorkshops, &c. The wrapper is illustrated with a 
procession of Temperance Societies .-isiting the 
Crystal Palace. 
1'/te Di·unllarcl, o-r the TIVo Pictm·es.-A Poem, by 

W. DREW.-3, Urban Place, Regent's Canal, 
Hackney. 
Very creditable to the Author, who is an indus

rious young working man. 
A Faded Florve1•.-Ily S. llEGINROTHAM. B. L. 

GnEE~. 
A brief but pleasing testimony to the -rnlue of 

Sabbath Schools. 
R eformatory Selwols.-By MARY CARPENTER. C. 

GILPIN. 
A compilation of statistics, facts, and arguments 

011 behalf of the "Ragged Ones," creditable to the 
head and the heart of the talented authoress. We 
should like every Member of Parliament, and every 
Minister in the land to possess and peruse a copy. 

The .Americans purpose commemorating the bfrth
day of the philanthropist, .Tolm Howard, on the 
ensuing 2nd of September. 

"WlE HAVE NO SABBATHS." 

We love the Sabbath, and are always glad when 
Saturday might arrives, and tells of the near ap
proach of tll1e "sweet day of rest." Our enjoyment 
however of its blessings is often marred, by knowing 
that there mre in and around London, at least seven 
thousand 01mnibus and cabmen who can say with 
truth, " We have no Sabbaths." On a recent 
occasion wre entered into conversation with the 
driver of a i Paddington omnibus. We found him 
to be an imtelligent and well informed man. He 
had once breen a Sunday Scholar, and expressed his 
reo-ret tba be was now bbliged to work on the 
Sabbath, allthough he knew it to be wrong. On our 
inqufrino- hww long it was since he was at a place 
of worship,, bis reply made us blush for our chris
tian countr:J, "I have not been in eithe1· church or 
chapel, Sir, for seve11 yea1·s, except once, and that 
was to buryr my wife. I leave my family at eight 
in the morrning, and never see them again until 
near midnig;-ht, both Sundays and week days." 

,ve recemtly attended a meeting at Exeter Hall 
which was ccalled for the purpose of devising some 
means for p>roviding for the spiritual welfare of the 
omnibus mten ; and also securing a reduction of 
their long hours of labour. Some startling facts 
were read lny l\fr. Lilwall, the indefatigable secre
tary of the> Early Closing Associat~on, which are 
shortly to bJe published. Those of our friends who 
are interesued in this important object will do well 
to commul}iicate with JJfr. Scully, Secreta1·y fo1· tlie 
Met1-opolitain Omnibus Servants' P1·ovident Society, 
2, Clifton ~Ten·ace, Camden T01vn. 

SMALL BEGINNINGS. 

Few boys3 sta1-ted life with fairer prospects than 
C --. Hlis parents were wealthy, and he had 
therefore evrnry comfort that money could procure. 
His indulgemt parents, however, would hand him t~e 
remains of the wine glass at dinner, and by thIS 
injudicious practice, a r elish for liquor was early 
formed. , hen his mother's back was turned he 
would stealtthily open the cupboard door and take a 
drink from whatever bottle was at hnnd. C -
grew up to lbe a profligate young man, got amongst 
wicked com1panions, broke the laws of his country, 
and was cas,t into prison. Wl1ere is C -- now,. 
think you, little r eader? He is far away across the 
-seas. "Ile careful of small hrg· innings ." 

INTELLIGENCE. 

CARDI:F:F:-The last monthly meeti g was addressed b) 
the town :U1ss10nary, Messrs. Panny, Manning Lewis ana 
Scudamore. Se,•eral pilots were present. The' Rev. J. s 
Workman's lecture has done much good. We have 
announced an ." out door meeting" for next month. Severa. 
sad cases of mtemperance having lately occurred in this 
town, we feel in, pressed with the duty of striving more 
zc~lo~sly to prevent_ th~ young commencing the habit of 
drinking. "Prevention 1s oasier than cure."-W. GAISFORD. 

L~NE~LY.-An interestil'lg Banrl of Hope was formed 
he1·e rn ~pnl last, u~der the title of" The Lily of U1e Valley." 
In ad~1ti_on to leachrng the children to sing, we teach them 
the p~inc1ples of temperance and other good things. Q1.1estions 
are given at each meeting by the teachen;, and to those whn 
give the best answers at the following meeting, prizes are 

I awarded. The following question was proposed at the last 
meeting? "Who gave the first temperance add1·ess? See 
Num. v1. 2, 4.-D. DOWEN, 
. LEYBURN,-The Band of Hope formed here in 1s•9 is 
111 a very pleasing condition. We have 170 members on the 
boo_ks. Our youthful movement has done good to the adult 
society. Our address to parents and teachers has been well 

J
received, and we are encouraged topersevere.--R. R.i. UNTREE, 

UN. 
ELGIN.-Wm. Goldie writes," You must know that we 

are only boys, the eldest _of us not exceeding twelve years o( 
age. We have a room m which a lecture is given eve1·y 
Wednesday. W11 i:et down t,vo dozen of the 'Review' 
monthly. The drinking usages here are a great hind1·ance 
to the cause, but we hope to succeed in increasing the list 
of abstainers." 

EDINBURGH.-America has hitherto boasted or the 
largest l:'atherings of children belonging to the Cold Water 
Army, but no,v Scotland must bear away the palm. On 
the lith of July, the old city of Edinburgh was the scene of 
joyou1 ~ctivity. 1;lineteen thousand children belonging to 
the various Juvemle Temperance Societies in and around 
Edin_bu~gh,_ w~re marched through the streets to various 
pubhc mst1tut1ons. .After which they 1'ere addressed by 
their old and tried friends, J, HOPE, ESQ., MR. SINCLAIR, 
&c. It is supposed that 11ot less than 70,000 persons were 
assembled on the occasion. A few more such demonstrations. 
and the in temperance of Scotland will pass away. 

YORK.-A novel and interesting tea meeting has taket1 
place in this City, the first of the kind we believe which IJas 
been held in the kingdom. Within the last year or two, 
juvenile temperance societies, called•· Bands of Hope," have 
been established in many places, and in 1848 this new feature 
in the temperance movement was introduced in York, since 
which period about 1200 children have become memhers of the 
society. Several of these members having attained tha age 
of fifteen nnd upwards, it was thought desirablo that they 
should be transferred from the Band or Hope to the York 
Temperance Society. To celebrate this event in a public 
manner, the tea meetine- was given, which was attended by 
between eighty and ninety of these candidates for adult1 
membership, and a numerous party of friends. Banners[ 
bearing appropriate inscriptions were suspended in the room . 
an excellent repast ,vaa provided, at the conclusion of which 
Mr. T. Monkhouse, the president of the Band of Hope, took 
the chair. Mr, F. P. Millington referred to the origin or 
this Band of Hope through Mr. T. D. Smithies, formerly of' 
this city. The secretary concluded by handing a list, con
taining ninety names, to Mr. Holroyd the city missionary 
and registrar, fo1· enrolment. Mr, Holroyd expressed his 
])lea.sure in receiving the document, and addressed the meet
ing at some length. The Rev. J. Steel, and Mr. Pickwell i 
afterwa1·ds •poke. F. Po :11ILL!NGTON. l 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENT& 
THOS. CRAMP.-Your interosting facts shall be made use ot. 

We want to form a good collection of original" Band ot 
Hope" anecdotes. Let all help. 

M. P. NAISH, ANNIB.-Deferred. 
J. Fl!m.-What do the railway labourers think of the 

"Review 7" 
IlEOEIVBD WITH THANKS.-0. Flindell, D, Bowen, T. Carter 

jun.; A. Member, &c., Preston; Mr,. Wilson, l\1irfleld 
John Dix, J\Iiss Flint, 'l'. Snow, J. H. Esterbrooke, H. E 
Smith, S. Heginbotham. 

T. How ARD, YoaK.-Your meeting with the Leyburn Band 
of Ho11e must have been cheering. Be encouraged to 
persevere in your untiring labour of love. One of the 
Puzzles shall appear. 

ANY of ou1· young friends who Are artistically inclined may 
render us good service, by sending suitable designs for 
illustrating our pages. The loan of any good wood block& 
will be acceptable. 

WM. 'fH011Pso11.-H you and our many other friends will 
Increase our circulation fi·,:s /old, we can then carry out 
your suggPstion. 

.11'. W nLIAMS.-Your Enigma is very good, but rather too 
long for our pages. 'fhanks for the poetry. 

G. B unn.-You shall hear shortly. 

• •., All the back numbers have been reprinted a11d may 
be had through any bouliselle1·. 

• • • The haif-.vea1·ly part, with neat '>Vr apper and inde:r, 
m u.y also be llad. lV ill our f1'ienda oblige us by 1J1'1'Scnting 
copies to their Sunday School Lil>ra1-ies ? It will encou,•
age us. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
A Christian Pri end • • • • • • • . • . £1 0 0 
l\Ir. Frew, Bridgewater Square • • • • • • 0 6 0 

SHOE-BLACK SOCIETY. 
Miss Susan Morgan • • • • • • • • • £0 6 
It will be gro.tifying to our readers to learn, tha~ many o. 

the "Shoe-blacks" are gaining a respectable hvellhood. 
Their conduct is very satisfactory to the Committee. 

Lo:irnoN :-PARTRIDGE & OAKEY, 34, Paternoster Row . 
Dunu:ic-J. Robertaon. 

EDINBURGH-Messrs. Oliphant. GLASGOW-G. Gallie. 

May be ordered through all Booksellers. 
All communir ntions to be addre •ed to t.he Editor, :;, 

K irby Strl'et, Hutton Garden, London. 
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"~D'ast not f Irnself of fa-mo-rr.oro." 

THE CHINESE JUNK. long tail which hung considerably below his baek; missionaries are admitted into their country and 
he could speak English and we conversed freely have already done much g·ood; but there are many 

WE should like to have taken all our young with him. We saw him write, which be did in a millions of people in China, and it will be a very 
friends with us to have seen this strange ship, with very different manner to what we do. Instead of a great work to send the Gospel to all of them. We 
its singular looking captain and crew, and its many pen he used a brush, holding it rather slanting trust that all our readers will be interested in this 
curiosities; but as we cannot do this we shall try from, than towards himself, as we do, which with great work, and though it may be but little they 
to describe a little of what we saw when we his :finger nails about an inch long, to us looked can do, we hope they will not neglect to do that 
visited it, and our picture will show its shape and rather awkward, although he appeared to proceed little, for in doing good they will always find the 
give them some idea of it. The Chinese entertain with great ease. Leaving him, we next visited ibe greatest and most permanent happiness. 
a very high opinion of themselves and their country, artist, a good tempered old man. His cabin was 
and call it the " Celestial Empire." This is not to decorated with the performances of his pencil, RA YER ANSWERED 
be wondered at, as they know but little of any other which were principally attractive by the brightn.ess P • 
but their own, for until lately they would not admit of their colors. He appeared to possess consider- About six years ago I called at the home of one 
foreigners, neither would they leave thP_ir native able talent in his nn.tive style of painting. In of the scholars belonging to the York Wesley-place 
land to learn about other people; and we all know addition to the above, there were about half-a- Girls' Sunday school, of which the present Lord 
it is very common for ignorant people to think dozen sailors dressed in a similar style, but tl:neir Mayor is one of the Superintendents. The mother 
much of themselves. Now they seem disposed to clothes were of commoner materials. They g ve was in deep trouble owing to the intemperance of 
be more friendly, and we welcome them to our us a specimen of their singing-, which to our ears her husband. After urging her to be very kind to 
shores, and we have no doubt that our young was anything but musical, although they appeaJed him, and to pray for him, she said that the daily 
readers will hope they may come here for good, quite satisfied with the performance. "\Ve next prayer of her child was, "Lord, save my father, and 
and be made partakers of those blessings for which ranged about the vessel, in which were a great may he sign the Temperance pledge." Does God 
we have so much cause to be thankful. But now many things to be seen, but we cannot now tell hear children when they pray from the heart as 
for what we saw on the Junk. We were first you about them, only noticing a figure which was this child did? Oh yes! he does. Shortly after 
introduced to the mandarin or principal officer on placed at one end of the principal cabin. It iwaa the above interview the father did sign the pledge, 
board, who was rather a large man, with full made of brass, in the human form, having ab,out and became an altered man. He is now a member 
features, and conside1·ed very handsome by his own twenty-two arms and hands: this they callled of a christinn church, and I 1·ecently had the · 
people; he wore a rich silk dress, made something th_eir god, :which they worship. Our young frie:nds pleasure of joining in prayer at his family alta1·. 
like a loose gown, with a belt round his waist, to will feel pity for them that they _know no b_et~er, 'l'he teacher of that little girl foresaw not the 
which was attached several small articles; on his for when spoken to on the subJcct of relignon, effects of her first address to her clo.ss on the sub
head was a small embroidered cap, while his feet they replied they were ~uit~ contented_ with their I ject of Temperance. She little thought that the 
were squeezed into a pair of stuff shoes with wooden own; but we hope the time 1s ?ot far distant wlhen enrollin"' of that scholar's name in her pocket 
soles about an inch thick; his hair was cut off close they will know be~ter. The ~1ble and many g-ood pleda-e book would lead to such happy results. 
in front and left very long behind, plaited into a ! books are now printed 1n theu· own language; our , 

0 
A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER. 

THE CHINESE JUNK. 
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SCRIPTURAL ENIGMAS. Bible Questions continue..i. 

ANS~RS TO No. 2, 31 & 4. SECOND SERIES. 
,l iNoWERS AND SUCCESSFUL COMl'BTITORS-.JUL'C 

No. 2. 
il 13.1 Our Saviour's history, wbioh was foretold by tine pro-

1phet!i, Isaiah, &c. , , , 
, ,, 11,. Zecharias. He was struck deaf and dumb. Fo:r proof 

e w.e.s treit.ed as, deaf, they " made signs to bun," to 
~~at nltYl1t! he would have his son called· theyr miaht 

J ask'ed hil'fillif ha 1'coul4, ,have heard. ' 
0 

~ 1 f. ,11>. • John the lH!ptist1 Matt~ xj.1 2, 
.f• -rl4, Diiut. x~f\•, 21, 1)3. 

s9~~~AL ~JGMA,-:-~o. 5. 
( . • ,,, .... f • ,·,. •i 

,. ·1' ~ ,•~J;)}" C1 L,-RO$ft Hill. 
SEARCHING THE SCRIPTURES. A sentetid@ from the't Proverbs, •oonsistin"' 

words, or twenty-nh1e letters. • .. , 
0 

'. 1 • 

The 14, 16, 13, 22, 7, fJ.7, 18, ono ofothe books of the, When our first n um1)er was sent out; it was 
Old Testament. accompanied by a sincere desire and earnest prayer 

The 6, 5, 27, 7, 3, 1, a prophet of God, who hadl for the blessing of Him, "without whom nothing is 
· blessed proof of the truth orthe assurance containe wise or good." Our labours have been continued 

in Psalm xxxiv., 7. after the hours of business, amid many triiµs of 
The _18, 17, 9, 24, 13, a ~oted person, whose history· mind and body. V We are encouraged to persevere 

18 a proof that there 1s no inherent grace in thei 

17. 2:Kings xvi., tr. · When Rezin retook Elath, 
18. ' I Kings xvi!;; 9,'._111 18,' 24 • 

. I ' ' SARAH'Wr'LLIA !i;· Battetsea. 
:-ErfrZABB'l\J1 FJ!RNI..Ei Farnham. 
1.lO~lf Bomi>, Lancaster, 
·H1::f11.Y C:

1
BouRx.,, l.ondon .. 

1 
.,. 

QUESTIGNS-,-SEPTEM;DER, 1 ,, 

25. Name the fil'6t miracle done by a prophet. 
26. In biblical histoi:y, In what country do we first meel 

with the horse? · ' 
27. Which is the fi'rst precious st8ne mentioned .in the 

Bible7 · 
28. Name an illustrious man who entertained a hondred 

men with a present of twenty loaves of barley, and ftr.11 ean 
of corn, who did eat, and left fragments 1 . 

29. Give the first instance on record of putting sackcloth 
on the loins as a token of mourning. 

30. Name the place where an apostle was adored as a god, 
and afterwards stoned. act of baptism. by a conviction, that we have entered · an extensive 

Tho 2
1 

27, 7, 23, t}ie epithet by which the Sctiptures field of usefulne~s, .and that God's smil_e is graciously Succmful co1nJ')etitors are r~au¥ted.tp..sen,d the tltle of 
dllscribe those Who seek after and love God: vouchsafed up-on OllT iponthly 'messenger. . the book they tvi.th; ':ana--mlide of' corl,veya11oe.' 

The 26, 4, -27, 7, one greatly blessed in -seeing thei Nothing ha,s_given _us greatel' delight than to •find 
- Spirit of God worldng'in her' descendan:tg. Nam that our BIBLE. QUESTIONS' are eieiting 1in the 
· in the New Tes'tament. ' · ·· . minds -of ih~ rising- gener3:tion. ·a, -love for searching 

The 25,' :io, 18,· 11; 16, 7; 'a.' ruler; who showed hi&i tlte Scriptures. •: ' : -·· • " ' 
; 1knowledge of tlie' wis laws of Rome, but 'his igno- · • Letters rec~ivell from·Minister-s, l?t!tents, Sunday 

ranee of the"wisdoni of the wn:ys •t>f God. School T'eachers~· etc ., satisfactorily prove this.' . I 

Jlhe ,., , 8, 12, 26, the 'Dame the Soriptures give to> Th .,.., )' SH Oh UJ • f h ' 

I',~=~=====~= 

O}i CRUELTY ';rO ANIMALS. 
I t 

those who deny, or follow not after God. e .u,ev. A. ERWIN, ap,am o t e Birmin/t 
The 20, 29, 21, 19, 21, the fat.her 9f the most honore ham Boroug4 Prison, paviµg introduced the Bible 

and blessed man ·mn:r ever existed. Named in t.heJ Que tionii to the pl'ison~i·~, writ~s·: ' 
Old T.esta'inel'ft.• r , ! 1 ;1 1.,c' J n !( 'I ' ' 1 J have a prayerful hO}lfl that your Httle work 

will pro,ve extensively useful," . 
~fr. J. R,OBE~TS, Bible . 91ass Teacher, London, 

A man of kin~ne~s tQ his beast 'i's kin~l, 
B:ut brutal act).Ons show~ brutal rp.ind: 
Remember, HE who made Ti:i:EE m~.cle tb,e ~rate; 
Who gave ,THEEspe~ch and reason1 form'd J?1m mut.e. 
He can't compl84n; but God's n;ll seeing eye 
Beholds thy cruelty-E;e hiia.i·s bis cry. 
H~ was q.esign'd thy servant; not thy drudge: writes: ·, . ' 

"The scripture questions excite ,very eonsidera-
' bleinterest, leading .out young friendl! to regultlr 

scripture reading." · 
Mr. R. DAY, Superintendent of the Cork Wesleyan 

Sunday Schqol, writ~s: •. . 
'\It l ould afford you pJeasure to see tlie delight 
with which il)e Bible Questions are received. 
One little girl -walke<!,, more than two milp~ on 

And know-tpat HIS Creator is thy.Judge! 
. " Blessed are the 'merciful :, for ,they shall obtaiu merc:y." 
-Matthew v., 7. . , • 

"'Let not mercy foraake thee: so sh;ut thou ' fihd favour 
with God."-Prov. iii., 3. 

,. Sun&ay· untle'r vi<Jlent •ratn to procure a <;opy 
of them" • · 

Our desir~ is to dq all the ~6od that a brief. life ', .,,:--B..~ - BE 

will allo'!, a?d we solicit tlie co-operation of-our . , -;;,;- ~~ -~ c,N 
numerous fi•iends in remfering our pages instru- 1 ~-.:ii .a-.-

mental qi 'holding up'the 1lainp of life to th~ rising · · ~ 
generation, sp that it may prove . a. ,".ligli-t to their 
feet,'.' ' guiding th~m " ~ the way the'y should go." 

·-

1 

.' , ,l3.IBLE QlJES.+IO~~ . . , r 

'PRIZES and CONDITIO'NS. 
F~un. P

0

ni~ES Monthlj, of the value of 2~., ls. 6d., ls., and 
6d., for the First Series; and ls. 6d., ls., 9d., and 6d., for 
the Second; and at the close of the year, FOUR ANNUAL 

"WE SELDOM SEE OUR CHILDRENf PRIZES will be given to those who obtain the largest amount 

EXCEPT IN BED.
" of the monthly prizes, on the following conditions:-

1. Competitors to be under P-ighteen years of age for the 
First Series, and under eleven for ,he Second. 

In our last number we referred to the thousand;;; 2. The answers to be given from the ;Bible! and not quoted 
. . I from other books. • • .' 

of London omrubus drn·ers and conductors, whm 3. Each successful competitor to ,be prepared to affirm that 
can truly say, "W,e have no Sabbaths." During; the answers are his en her own. , 1 
the last few weeks we have conversed with severall 4. Answers to be sent in ,l:!Y -the 16th. 

, l ''Tl 

J 11.r· 

A SAD SIGHT. 
• .:i:,r li dl U-i~ requested that pass~ges of Scripture be in full. The 

drivers on the Wllerent metropo tan routes, an Dj!.me and address not to be rvritten on the s'tlme sheet with 
find the almost uniform testimony to be that thi!I! tpe, :iilSlvers, but a short verse from the Provefbs to be placed In pa'ss'ing down Brick Lane a short time ago, 
class of men (who afford great accommodation to thre at the b,ead_ and the same verse written on a ;sel?arate piece we saw 'a crowd of people in the middle of the 

P
ublic ) are sufferin"' an amount of mental andl of pape'r wi th the date, n~me, address, age, a~d if a Sllbbath street. On pressin0"' our way throu"'0 h, we found 

. , . o . . . school scholar, and sent with the answers to the Band of Hope 
physical labour, which 1s a reflection on any Chns- Office, 5 Kirby Street Hatton Garden, Lonr,lon. four policemen endeavouring to strap a poor woman 
tian country. From eight in the morning until mid- ' F 1 ~s T s ERIE s :.. down to a stretcher. She cursed and swore at them 
night, appears to be the average hours of toil, · · 1.,J ANSWERS AND succEssPuL coMl'ETITq~s-•JULY. most sadly, and kicked them with her feet. At 
winter and summer, on week days and eunda.ys. ·3p'Jo· servant-Hagar last they got her legs and arms fastened down, and 

On asldng one of the men, "Haye you any' · tlmce 32. ~ ilate's Wif~. . ~ then they carried her away to the police station, 
to spend with your family?" "Oh no, air, wre , ~ ,Jfhe ~ptation of J~sus Chmt. / where she would be .kept all night. A group of 

ld l ·za t . b d " ,, J: ,3/1, Ephf!SIADS aw:J C_olossians. Ii 1 b d - 1s ..JH. 1 d 1 h se om see ou1• c ii 1·en excep m e . ~;.,..i rum 3/>. lpffi can. ieci tlie' w9od with which he was to lje v!}.gri- tt e oys an :zir .sell up a ou aug , as the poor 
ncvei· at home between morning and ha½,'fl~tt flced. • u 

1 1 
' ,,r..,, ll lim J,,rrs, J;f , 1o ! "r' . woman watta'k'ctHtwa . ·we overheard one youth 

twelve at nio-ht" was his reply. . It. 86. Beveii, l v ... My ,Gad, my God,_ &c. 2._-'aijJJlJ-,_foi'glvk ''say "That's ~~
1sea~fid they have taken to-ni(J'ht." 

0 ' JI them. 3. To-day~b:UL..t~ou be Wlth me 1n paradise. 4. I •' t ' _ 1o /t' . 0 

,ilrk Woman,beholdthyJiob;&~ 5,phirst. 6.Itisfinished. 7. tlS~~ r, ,wrung _~ . aughat suchs1ghts,weought 
· ,,{ Father, into thy hand, &:c, J' . ra:Ghe ·to rveey 

"THE JUVENILE ABSTAINER." ' . , ELLEN WILLIAMS, Ba~,l!l'f~i\/ ir1 , · .' ~ :.1 • -~r '4~ yo11rlook ?n the picture, do you n?t ask what 
· l,J . THOMAS HAMMERSLEY, lfa,nle , ~taffo'tdffii · lq 1 l' tli'e ruat.ter mth the woman? We will tell you 

• . -~, RJ~,\JI.P s.w,:r;J:~EY London ,,' [" 11 · f. JJC,l' Jl ( j d f · ' th o.k . d ' • 
"\Ve have made arrangements W1th Mrs. ClaTra · 11 .,,ll }lill'.A':iifu\R''W'.A'rs~, Londo~. !>TI. r. l• nstea o gomg to _e b er, an buymg go~d 

Lucas Balfour, for the p~blieafWn of ~ p.e'\Y., ~n!4 , 
01

, Q.u~poNs-sEl'TEMDxR. 1115r i•,r:·/ food fo~ he_rself a;1d children, she went to the g~ 
illustrated edition of her v•~uablewofk, "~_JJtrien,.:. 43_ Refer to a~ exte~~ion of Solomon's Uinu!i'ons.hy , ~~op with 1?3 'fi~e la~p, and spent her money m 
ileAbstainer," (the ii.rate~ tion:dfl:wh1oh hruiclong'J:iflflll, which the covenant made with A.bral1am (Gen.rif~., 118) ,lfas, strong dnnk. This took away her senses, and 
out of print) 'JJ'l'OVided Zt,:/41 jaJj/c~~l,'J,~fl'ifi1:Ye;'•vj' <;_opie:s f~lfllled.. . made her like a crazed person, so that the police-
,, • . . l 81 b&C'l'ibed. ~ J \ir.,_ ''ni;iw o~110 l>~tttw ~4_. 1\ h(ir!l do iye llr,t ren~ of proph~cy committed to I men had to take her to prison. Oh how sad to 
c;e p1 evwus Y ' -rJ:; , --r(i.n IT' • J r r1t1ng, atld · '!l<blch confined.itself to the Judgment about to • f • ' · 
text book for our Ba.:n s of 11?pe t anri fi:is, _ )b&infl1eted1'opdll ah.!lnfllllid\lal"!. ., n •h, thinko !he poorch1l~en of_two suchmothersm one 
The greater the number of subscnbei-s the -i~e~w -40111rOilvetamajestio1§\eltp;iP.HP ,9MheiffilMin~11 ~es~RP~~~1 , street bemg lef~ all mght without any one to take 
shall we be able to fix the price. rfl'otn he4,~ to wait u~on our Lord a_~ 1us resurr'echon. care of them! We are sorry to say tbnt such cases 

If the various Societies will order_ cop~es foir an~6~tafea:: !c:!~:a O was mude Jnng three several times, I are ve~y numerous in London. Let all girls who 
presentation to the Sunday School libranes, wee 47. Quote words of st. Paul containing noble oppositions read this so.d tale, remember that these mothers were 
think that good will 1·esult. and beautiful Up)>arent contradictions, which represent to us once little gfrls like them. Will it no1 then be wise 

W t 
undertake this responsibilitv withomt the glorious advantages of the gospel. I never to taste any intoxicatino- drinks lest you 

e canno . . • 48. In what chapter have we the fu11est account of the d li 'I 
O 

' 

the hearty co-operation of o-.ir friend& resurrection of the dead the whole Scriptures afford• shoul ever become ke them • 



THE BOY WHO SMOKES. 
What ehall we say of the boy 

who smokes? Shall we pronounce 
any judgment upon him? Shall 
we say that he is acqumng an 
evil habit ;-that he is becoming 
n. slave to a master who, by and 
by, will be very cruel to him; 
that he is on the 1:Kgh road to 
ruin ; that he is beginning to be 
profligate with bis money, etc.? 
What say the chemists, who 
know the stimulating effects of 
tobacco? They testify, that it 
often proves the first step to 
drunkenness. " No young man 
who uses tobacco, in any shape 
whatever, is, or can be safe. He 
is apt to be thirsty, and water 
never satisfies. Tobacco smoking 
feeds the love of strong drink in 
two ways-first, by creating a 
morbid thirst; and, secondly, by 

THE 

impairing the appetite for food, and indirectly en
couraging him who uses it to seek for that strength, 
which food should give him, in the use of extra 
stimulus. Let the friends of temperance-temper
ance men above all the rest, beware of tobacco in 
every form." Take care, then, temperance boys, how 
you get that filthy thing, a cigar, in your mouths; 
abhor and detest it, for it is poison.-Neiv York 
Sunday .School Advocate. 

EARLY RISING. 
"Up, up," cries the wakeful Cock, 
" Did you not hear the village clock ? 
I have been up for an hour or more, 
Crowing aloud at the stable door; 
Dobbin has gone with the boy to plow, 
Batty has started to milk the cow ; 
Sure there is pltmty for all to do, 
And all are up, young friend, but you." 

"Up, up," cries the soaring Lark, 
"Only sleep, my young friend, in the dark. 
0 let it never, never be said 
You wasted the morning hours in bed ; 
Out of the window glance your eye, 
And see how blue is the morning sky; 
Open the casement, your slumber spare, 
And smell how fresh is the morning air.'' 

"Up, up," cries the busy Sun, 
"Is there no work, little friend, to be done? 
Are there no lessons to learn, I pray, 
That you lie dosing the hours away? 
Who would give light to the world below 
If I were idly to slumber so ? ' 
"".bat would become of the hay and corn 
Did I thus waste the precious morn ? 

"Up, up," cries the buzzing Bee, 
"There's work for you as well as for me , 
0 how _I prize the morning hour, 
Ga~henng sweets from the dewy flower : 
Qwck comes Oh the scorching noon, 
And darksome night will follow soon; 
Say, shall it chide you for idle hours 
Tillie unimproved, and wasted power~? " 

Sunday Sclwol Advocate. 

SABBATH BREAKING. 
An 'inquest was recently held at Isleworth on 

~he body of _George Phoibey, aged fifteen, a page
m the service of a lady at Richmond who was 
drowned in the river Thames on the pr;vious Sun
d~y afternoon. The deceased had been sent by his 
Dllstress to church, but instead of attendino- divine 
servic~, he went with two other boys to a w~terman 
~d hired a boat. They had proceeded across the 
river, when as deceased was fixin,,. the rudder and 
leaning forward, a sudden move~ent of the boat 
caused him to fall over. He did not rise again. 
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THE CLIFTON ROCKS; 
OR, 

THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE FENCE. 

Perhaps some of our readers may have seen, and 
many heard of the Clifton Rocks, near Bristol, 
which form a very steep and lofty precipice by the 
side of the 1·iver Avon, the opposite banks of which 
are clothed with the most beautiful woods. On the 
top of the precipice are extensive downs carpetted 
to the very edge of the rocks with turf delightfully 
fine and soft, and thousands of persons walk and 
ride over these downs to enjoy the fine clear air 
and the splendid scenery below, when the woods 
are clothed with their foliage. 'When the tide is 
full, and vessels of all sizes are gliding softly along 
between these magnificent banks of the river, the 
scene is almost enchanting, and many are tempted 
to venture too near the edge of this fearful precipice, 
which is unprotected by any fence, and some, alas ! 
have fallen over and been dashed to pieces. The 
last person of whose fall we heard, was a fine young 
woman who took a walk before breakfast on the 
Downs, and almost before her parents knew she 
had left the house, their eyes had to rest in bitterest 
agony on the lifeless and mangled body of their 
child. In consequence of these sad accidents, boards 
have been put up at a certain distance from the 
edge of the rocks, warning persons of the danger 
of going nearer, and but for the eA-pense, probably 
a continuous fence would have been erected instead 
of the occasional boards. Now we want you, dear 
young readers, to consider on which side of this line 
or fence you would walk if you had your choice. 
We will call the space between the fence and the 
rocks, the outside, and there possibly by great care 
and always keeping pretty close to the fence, you 
llIIGHT be able to walk without an accident, but not 
rvithout danger, and even if you felt sure you could 
walk there without injury to yourselves, you must 
know there are many others less careful and more 
easily made giddy, who, by following your example, 
would be sure to fall over the fearful precipice ; 
whereas by keeping insi,de the fence, you would not 
only be safe yourselves, but be the means by your 
example of preserving your companions and friends 
from danger. We trust all our readers would be 
wise enough and kind enough to choose the path of 
safety, even if they had to sacrifice some little of the 
beauty of the scene in pUl'suing it. Well then, we 
all know how fearful is the Precipice of Intemperance, 
how many get giddy by venturing too near the 
edge of it, and how many thousands fall over to 
their ruin, both in time and in eternity ! A fence has 
been erected against it-it is the practice of Total Ab
stinence f1·01n all intoxicating liquors-keep within 
the limits of this fence, and you are not only safe 
yourselves, but will lead others by your example into 
the same path of safety; but if you venture outside, 
you may fall,or if not, you will help to entice there 
those who will. Dear young readers, we appeal to 
you in love and in eheering hope; you are just stf,l.rting 
on the great journey of life, and each of you must 
walk in one or the other of these paths. It is of 
immense importance to your country, which you 
choose, and it may prove of immense importance to 
yourselves. May God grant you wisdom to decide 
aright, and strengthen you to adhere consistently to 
your decision. ____ S. B. G--. 

The crew of the ship " Prince Albert," which 
recently sailed to the cold Arctic Regions, in search 
of Sir John Franklin, are all abstuiners·from intoxi
cating drinks. 

A SUGGESTION. 
·Would it not be well at the 

close of meetings, &c. t01 give away 
tracts, ready sealed up in enve
lopes J A.tone meeting in which 
it was tried the peo le seemed 
much pleased, and many more 
would have beenjoyfull_y received. 
These envelopes had nnottoes on 
the outside. Some nmmbers of 
the "Band of Hope Review" 
would afford great deliight to the 
children. This plan might also 
be successfullv carried out in rail
way trains. The present time af
fords a wide field for oing good 
in this manner. -Annie, Tavistock. 

The suggestion of our corres
pondent is a good one. We will 
prepare a good illustrated " Band 
of Hope Envelope," if we have 
orders beforehand for 10,000, so 

as to secure us from heavy loss. We shall be 
obliged by the receipt of any suitable designs.-En. 

.· BEN AND HIS MOTHER. 
Continued from page 26. 

Two or three years passed away after Ben left Eng
land, without his mother ever heaiing from him; and 
she began to feel infirm and unable to work as hard as 
she used to do. At last she was obliged to give up 
her cottage, and go to the workhouse. Here she 
lived two years longer, striving to set an example of 
patience and holiness of conduct to all around he~. 

The clergyman of the parish went once a week to 
the workhouse, to pray, and explain the Scriptures 
to the old people, and he always admired ~arah's 
contented, happy spirit, and her clean, neat appear
ance. But do you think she had forgotten her poor 
lo~t child? Oh, no! Many a thought was turned 
into a prayer, for his soul and body; and she felt a. 
strong hope that the God of his father and mother 
would bring the wanderer home to himself. One 
morning the clergyman was sent for to the work
house to see Sarah, who appeared to have been un
well for sometime. 

On going to her bed-side, he soon saw from her 
countenance, that she was not long for this world. 
She spoke with much pain; but after saying how 
happy she felt at the prospect of death, from the 
hope that her sins were pardoned through the 
merits of her Lord anfl Saviour, she added-" And 
now, Sir, I ha,e no fears for myself; but I have a 
son who left me for a soldier nearly six years ago. 
I think he is now, if alive, in the East Indies; and 
for this dear child I have fears. Oh, that he were 
as near the haven of eternal rest as bis mother ! I 
will ask you to take care of this parcel under my 
pillow; and if ever he comes back to England and 
hia native town, will you, Sir, tell him that you 
received it from my hands?" The good minister 
took the parcel, and promised to comply with her 
request; when Sarah faintly added, "Dear Sir, if 
you ever see my boy, tell him that I prayed with 
Jacob, that the God before whom his father and I 
walked, that God who bath fed me all my life unto 
this day, would bless rny lad also.'' She was now faint 
with her exertion, and spoke no more; though her 
looks shewed she felt the prayer that the minister 
offered up before he left her; a few hours after 
which, her spirit left this world of sorrow. . 

But you will wish to know what Ben was doing 
all this time. Before he sailed for India, he wrote 
to his dear mother; and this was the only letter she 
ever received from him: for when he arrived there, 
he was ordered far up into the country, and had 
seldom an opportunity of writing. Ben was five 
months on the great ocean after he left England; 
and when he saw nothing around him but sky and 
water, he would walk up and down on tbe ship's 
deck, thinking of his poor mother, and wishing 
himself back again in old England. He found 
great comfort from the little books and Bible which 
had been put in his knapsack; but iris serious 
manner, objection to drinking and sweiaring, soon 
got him the laugh of some of his wicked compa.--rions; 
and he could not bear their jests and sneers, and 
would often join in their sin, becamse he felt 
ashamed of being singular. Sometimes lnis mother's 
favourite hymn would cross his mind; 1and the re
collection of her christian adnr.e, s.nd lnib different 
conduct would make him sigh deeply, as p repeat.ed 
to himself those lines-

" .Ashamed of J UJ-Can it be, 
A mortal man ashamed of Thee?·" 
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When Beu a_ rt : ed in India, it was indeetd a new 
world to him. M:any and g-i·eat were the hmrdships 
he had to undergo. Long marches under a ]burning 
sun brought on a bad fever; when death amd all his 
sins stared him in the face. Then Ben, mhen he 
was able, began to read his Bible, and tto pray. 
And he often longed for a Christian friend tto speak 
to: but, alas! in the land where he then dwellt, there 
was no spiritual comfort. There, the Sabbmth was 
hardly to be known from any other da_y. No 
"church-going bell," no faithful minister wms to be 
]1eard, inviting and persuading sinners to <Come to 
the Saviour. But what deeply grieved Olll" young 
soldier were the cruel rites, and sad idolaitries of 
heathenism. Once in a dark wood he hemrd the 
sounds of the cymbals and drums, calling tlhe poor 
na1fres to the worship of devils. Before a black 
image, placed in a pagoda, with lights ruurniug 
around it, be saw bis fellow-creatures k:neeling 
rlown and placing their foreheads to the earth, 
whilst Ben shivered as if he was standing in the 
neighbourhood of hell ; and be lifted up hiEs heart 
in prayer to the Lord God of heaven, in two llines of 
a hymn, which he had learnt when a child: 

ne li~e it was!. From attending- to the sermonsJ AMERICA,-We hm.:c ?'l'Cf il'Nlt!i rf olloii-inglctter 
and private adnce of l\fr. l\Iason, Ben became n. from that 01·cat j1·iend qf all good mov1:mcnt1 
changed man. "Old things were passed away and E. C. DEL.iVAN, EsQ. ' 

"Grant, Lord I that I may faithful be 
To clearer light vouchsafed to me." 

Dr. "\Vatts's Divine Songs too, which be hmd been 
taught in the Sunday school, often crossed hil:B mind, 
and particu1arly that one which begins-

" Lord, I n.,cribe it to thy grnce." 
After having been in India some yemrs, he 

received a wound in his leg, which made bum unfit 
to be a soldier any longer; and be was sent '°ver to 
England. His first thought, on reaching h1is own 
CQuntry, was to hasten to his mother. He ]bought 
a gown and a shawl for her, and proceeded on the 
outside of the coach to his former home1. On 
reaching the town near his mother's cottmge, be 
went into a neighbour's house; and saying who he 
was, begged she wou1d let his mother know lhe was 
in the town, lest his going hiinself might prcove too 
great a surprise to her. But you may thin1k how 
the young soldier's heart sank, when the nvoman 
told him ltis mother had been dead a year or· more. 
He walked on to the Standish's, and founcU them 
both alive, but very old and infirm. Ben was so 
sunblll'nt and altered, that no one knew· him; 
besides which be walked lame. Old Jo}m Sttandisb 
and his wife's first question was about Jaclk; and 
Ben had the sad task of telling them of his death, 
for he died of hard drinking in India. W1hen he 
began to speak of his own dear mother, Betty 
Standish said, " Ah, poor soul! she never looJked up 
much after you went; and when she coulld not 
stand at the wash-tub any longer, she was forced 
to go to the workhouse; but all the folk seem1ed to 
say she was vast content. I heard she leJft our 
parson a letter for you, as be prayed with hen· when 
she died." Wl1en Ben heard this, he thou~ht he 
had best go to the clergyman at once: for he llonged 
to know all he could about his poor mother. As be 
passed his old cottage, on his way to the mimister's 
house, he stopped a few minutes, and shedl tears 
when he thought of the happy days be had spent 
there, and bis wrong conduct in leaving itt. At 
last he reached the parsonage, and was show-n into 
Mr. Mason's study. When Ben bad made hitS bow, 
and mentioned his name and errand, thel g·ood 
minister took from a cupboard a parcel, s1aying, 
" Here, young man-this was gfren me byr your 
dying mother for you, and I was to enfremt you 
from her, as with her last breath, to 'considerr your 
ways, and turn to the Lord.'" Now this textt came 

. to Ben's mind like a flash of lightning; for lhe felt 
bis ways had been bad indeed ever since me left 
England. Ben assured l\fr. l\fason that he dlesired 
to live the remainder of his days to the glory rof that 
God whose mercy had brought him to his math-e 
land, when he might justly have been left to yetish 
in a heathen one. Mr. l\Iason then asked Bern what 
be meant to do towards getting an honest liveliibood. 
And when Den replied h e thought of working at 
his -trade as carpenter, l\Ir. l\L said he migh1t stop 
at the pru·sonage, till be cou1d meet with a nnaster 
who would employ him, and also quiet peo1ple to 
board with. After Ben had thanked Mr. fason 
for this kind offer, he went out of the ctudly and 
opened his parcel. There he found six pair oJf yarn 
stockings, and three night caps, which his rrnother 
had employed herself in knitting for him· ahso her 
own Bible, and a letter in her handwi·itin~ diu·ected 
to him. This letter was such as to decidw Ben 
more than ever to clea,·e to the "Lord witth full 
purpose of h eart." Ancl on reading the let tter, he 
shed many a tear, saying aloud, "Ah! myr dear 
mother, if your wor thless son had not left yo1u, y ou 
would DP.Yer ha,·e <li ed in a workhouse.'' 

In a few days, Ben got the promise of comstant 
work; and be also hear<l of a. nice pious famil:_y with 
whom h e coulcl board. He therefore left thee kind 
minister's house, aud began bis new life. And a 

all things become new.'' Thus were Sarah's BaUdcn Cent1·e, N erv Yori,, 
prayers for her dear son answered; and be was July 4th, 1851. 
remarked in the town for his upright and pious 1\Iy dear Sir, 

H b b 11 t fi I thank you for sending to me the Half-yearlv 
con uct. e ecame v1.,ry usy as a co ec or or Pm·tqfthe" B and of Hope Reviem:' I have perused 
the Mi sionary Society i and got enough subscribers every artic~e in it with much satisfaction and pleasure. 
to entitle him to a Register: when his delig·ht used Such a work cannot but be an instrument of good to 
to be to read the accounts of all that was doing by th~se famili es into which it becomes a monthly visitor. 
our missionaries in heathen lands; and he would Children have no more uatural taste for stron(l' drink 
often tell what his own eyes had beheld, of the than they have for medicine. It is a great point O'ained 
superstition an<l cruelty of those poor creatures, till to place arguments before them ea1·ly, to preve~t the 
his n eigbbow·s could refuse him their penny a week destructive lialJit of drinking-for when the habit is 
no longer. once formed, you know how difficult it is to arrest it. 

His history is now wi·itten as a warning to young Could_th~ children ?f Grea~ Ilritain be induced to adopt 
lad who dreading the jeers of their companions, the prmc1ple of enti1·e abstinence from all that can in
and fearing· man rather than God, may be brouoo-ht toxwate, mtemperance with ita long train of evils would 
. soon terminate throughout the empire. Let the army 
rnto misery, not only here, but hereafter. of the moderate and unmoderate drinkers find no recruits 

"l\Iy son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou from the rising generation, and a few years will find 
not.''-F1·011i JJ[other's Stol'ies. that army e..-r:tinct. 

BE THANKFUL. 
The reapers are now busily employed in all parts 

of tb~ count~-y cu~ting down the plentiful crops of 
fine npe gram which God has been pleased to give. 
The wheat will soon he ground into flour by the 
miller, and then made into bread. As you partake 
of it day by day be thankful, and say with David 
in bis 68th Psalm," Blessed be the Lonl, rvho dail; 
loadeth us rvith benefUs.'' 

Intemperance, far more than the deficiency of 
elementary education, is the parent of crime. It is 
appalling to think upon the crime and misery in
volv d in the fact, that £60,000,000 are annually 
spen in alcoholic liquors in Great Britain and 
lreland.''-Nonconfo1"lnist. 

INTELLIGENCE. 
SUTTON BRIDGE.-We held our Festival on the 

19thof June. The members walked in procession, carry
ing banners, &c. After tea, a meeting was held, and 
addresses were delivered by Messrs. Narracott, J. 
Richardson, and Allan. We circulate the "Sunday 
Scholars' and Youths' Temperance Magazine," and 
the "Band of Hope Review" in our schools with 
succe s. We have eighty pleasing members.-T. Bun
H.AM. 

LONDON,-At the late Temperance Demonstration 
in the Surrey Zoological Gardens there were about 
25,000 persons present. We have seen a letter from 
Mr. Tyler, the proprietor, in which he states, "A more 
orderly and decorous assembly I never beheld-a pro
fane word never reached my ear." 

SELBY.-On Wednesday, the 13th of August, the Band 
of Hope took tea together in the public room, when 
nearly 200 boys and girls were present, after whieh 
theJ were addressed by Messrs. Beall of Hull, and 
Booth of Hudder11field, and Morrell of Selby. One 
hundred and fifty copies of the " Band of Hope 
Review," and other tracts were given to the boys 
and girls. 

STEPNEY, POPLAR, AND PLAISTOW.-The 
united festi,al of these three Bands of Hope took place 
on the 14th of August. An attractive procession of the 
children and friends, accompanied by bands of music 
and banners, walked through the streets to a large 
field near Poplar church, where a plentiful supply 
of cake and milk. was furnished. During the course of 
the evening, se'{_£ral sweet melodies were_ sung, music 
pl~ed and interesting, addresses were delivered by the 
ve(cra~ Father Catton, of Plaistow; llrr. Knight~ o!the 
.Albion Academy ; and 111essrs. Dorsett\ Nicholl, and 
need. The healthy and happy appe~rance of. ~ eie 
bands of juvenile abstainers was peculiarly gratifymg. 
We regret that our space will not allow us to give a more 
lengthy report. 

l3RIDPORT.-A few months since a meeting was 
held in this town, when a Band of Ilope was duly 
organised. Regular meetings of the chil~ren have 
since been held, and many signatw-es r eceived. On 
Tuesday, August the 12th, about 350 of the members 
walked in proces ion throu(l'h the town, headed by a 
brass band; and also bearing many banners with ap
propriate mottoes. Tea was provi<lec.l. in a field for t he 
children and 150 adults. .An open-air meeting was then 
held, the Rev. T. Young in the chair. .Addresses were 
delivered by the Rev. C. Uheney, and Messrs. King, 111ete
yard, and Monteith. After which the children walked 
to the Market-place. The band then played the N~tional 
.Anthem, and the company dispersed, greatly dE:hghted 
with the proceedings of the day. 

What a glorious example it would be to the whole 
world, could the children of your beloved and virtuous 
Queen be induced to become members of" J.'he W01·ld'3 
Temperance Band of Hope " Her Majesty was once 
the. ~atro11 of the. T~perance Cause, rvlum Distilled 
Spirit rvas the ob.Jectof attar.It. Wben the Friends of 
Temperance _in your land and tl~is made the discovery, 
that the wine of both countrrns was a fabricated 
drugged, and spurious article, generally made fro~ 
a~·dent_ spfr~t, ~nd th:1t Deer was also a drugged and 
highly mtoXJ.cabng drink, and that all fermented drinks 
were more or less intoxicating, they felt constrained, in 
duty to the great cause th~y were labouring to promote, 
to take a bold and determmed stand against all intoxi
cating drinks as a beverage in health, at1 the only course 
promising the result desired, the universal dest?-uction 
qf the habit of i11temperance. 

I cannot but think that Her 1\fajesty and her husband 
Prince Albert will, when they understand this impor
tant question, as the friends of Temperance now 
generally understand it, give to the world their example 
and support to the great and noble principle advocated 
in your admirable work. Yours very truly, 

E. C. DELA VAN. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

In ans,ver to acveral complainta, we beg to state that our 
publishers are supplied with copies fa time for the monthly 
parcels, and, therefore, if our friends do not procure their 
numbers regularly it is tile fault of the bookseller, or his 
London agent. 

W. J. ConNY.LL.-Your contributions of recent notices of 
deaths, accidents, &.c. from rlrinking, cut out of news
papers will be of great service. Some of our friends omit 
to write the name, nnd date, of the '.>apers from which they 
are taken. This renders them valueless to us. 

We are preparing Rules for the formation or Bands of 
Hope; also a New Pocket Pledge Book and Card. 

,ve have received encouraging letters from the foll6wi.Jg 
friends, for which we are obliged :-Lady C. L.; 
W, L., Newark; A Teetotaller; A Reader, &c.; G. A. S.; 
H. J. Rowley; W. M. Symons; Franklin; A. Rogers; 
F. Aitkin; 1\-Icmento; G. R. Gill; J. Proud: J. Raistrick; 
Geo. Panington; J. Featherstone; Mary Johns; Rev. 
J.B. l\Ic. Cren; Thos. Cramp; Alex. S. Mayne: P. Drown; 
\V. W. Heckford. ,~ e solicit your continued efforts to in
crease our circulatior • By presenting copies of the Half
yearly Part {4d.) to yQur Sunday School Libraries, Reading 
Room~, &c., you will permanently aid us. 

W. Jones.-By a judicious and prayerful persuasion you 
will succeP<l-We hope to help you. 

RECEIVEO WITH THA:XKS.-Rev. T. Young, R. H. G., w. 
Drew, E. Harri~, J. A. Maule, P. -Sothall, H. V. Denn, J. 
Nicholas, W. C. Watkins, R. 'f. W., G. E. B1·idge, J. 
Spettigue, B. Glover, F. F. Cotterill, R. Parsons, S. W., 
A. Duffy, W. Andrew nnd Ge01·ge Morris, X. Y. z., Joseph 
Shaw, P. F. Mattinson, T. Fuller, R. Yellowless. 

T. R. H.-\Ve wish you every joy. You almost make us 
desire to leave the bachelor's chair. 

GEORGE HoLLIEa.-We shall go to some expense for a good 
illustration, and hope that you ,viii get a goodly number 
of the October copies well circulated in your schools. 

ISAAC PRICE,-Please send the answer. All original 
Enigmas should be accompanied by the answers. 

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR THE 

SHOE-BLACK SOCIETY. 
A Sabbath School ~acher • • • • • 
Two little ~ ·s. ,Ii Ne.dth • • • 

RAGGED SCHOOLS. 

£0 
0 

6 
0 

~ We have peculiar pleasure in stating that Samuel 
Gurne", Esq., of Lombnru. street, has commi sioned us tc 
present a copy of our October number to every ·• Ragge, 
School Scholar" in London and the suburbs. 1Ve s_hall b« 
glad if the various Secretaries will inform us how many 
copies they will require, in order that the parcels may bi! 
prepnr ed in time for the distribution to take place ~s early 
in the month as possible. Any suggestions for rend~·rng ~hat 
number ipecially applicable for Ragged Schools wi:. l obhge. 

All the back numbers bave been reprinted, 
and me.y be had through any bookseller. 

LONDON :-PARTRIDGE oc o.AKEY, 34, Paterno ·er Row. 
DUBLIN-J, Robertson. 

EDINBURGH- Oliphants. GLAsoow-G. Gn'.lie. 
l\Tay be ordered through nil Booksellers. . 
All communications to be addressed to the :Editor, :!o 

Kirby Street, Hatton \ia.rden London. 



T 10 I Ocro11Er, 
• • l 1s;;1. 

THE WAY TO :FORTUNE; 
OR, 

"BETTER TO WORK THAN TO BEG." 

LBT no poor boy, after reading the following 
interesting fact, ever despair of making a respect
able livin"'". 

A gent! eman was once walking down ooe of the 
streets of P---, when a beggar loudly craved 
for a "fi w coppers for a night's lodgmg." The 
gentleman looked earnestly at the poor man and 
inquired, ""\Vhy do you not work? you should be 
ashamed of begging." "Oh, sir, I do not know where 
to get employment." " Nonsense!" replied the 
gentleman. "you can work if you will." 

"Now listen to me. I was once a beggar like you. 
A gentleman gave me a crown piece, and said to 
me 'Work, and don't beg; God helps those who 
help themselves.' I immediately left P---, 
and got out of the way of my old compa
nions. I remembered the ad vice given me 
oy my mother before she died, and I began to 
pray to God to keep me from sin, and to give 
me his help day by day. I went round to the 
houses in the country places, and with part of 
my five shillings, bought old rags. These I 
took to the paper mills and sold them at a profit. 
I was always willing to give a fair price for the 
things I bought, and did not try to sell them for 
more than I believed they were worth. I deter-

TO THE 

RAGGED SCHOOL SCHOLARS 
OF LONl)ON. 

mined to be honest, and God prospered me. My 
purchases and profits became larger and larger, 
and now I have got more than ten thousand crown 
71ieccs that I can call my own. One great thing 
that has contributed to my success is this, I haye 
kept from drinlt and tobacco." DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS, 

As the gentleman spoke, be took out his purse, Although you may be very poor, yet you have 
and drew from it a five shilling piece, and handing something to be thankful for. God has raised up 
it to the astonished beggar, he said, "Now you many kind friends who are building you schools, 
have the same chance of getting on in the world as and purchasing books and other useful things for 
I had. Go and work, and let me never see you you at a great cost. These friends desire to see you 
begging again. If I do, I will hand you ove1· to grow up to be honest, industrious and happy. 
the police.'' One of these kind friends (Samuel Gurney, Esq.) 

·Years passed away The gentleman had for- has requested us to send each of you a copy of this 
gotten the circumstance, until one day when month's paper, in the hope that some of the good 
travelling througbP---, he entered a respectable advice which it contains ,vill be made a blessing to 
looking bookseller's shop, in order to purchase you. There are three things we wish you to do: 
some books that he wanted. READ-REMEMBER-PRACTICE. If you 1·ead 

He hac. :1ot been many minutes in conversation the paper attentively, 1•emember what it says, and 
with the bookseller, before the latter, eagerly p1·actice what it advises, we shall expect to find 
looking into the face of his customer, inquired, that not a few of you will, by God's blessing, be
" Sir, are not you the g·entleman who, several years come happy and prosperous men and women. 
ago, gave a five shilling piece to a poor beggar at On the 11 th of October the Great Exhibition is to 
the end of this street?" close. Prince Albert would have had pleasure in 

" Yes ! I remember it well.'' giving all the poor children of England and other 
"Then sir, this house, this well stocked shop is the lands a si00ht of it, but this could not be done. 

fruit of that five shilling piece." Tears of gratitude ·well, n~ver mind! There is a better Exhibition 
trickled down his cheeks as he introduced the gentle- in Heaven: one that will never close; and you may 
man tohishappywife and children. Hewasregarded all be there if you will. Jesus Christ is "the door," 
as their benefactor. When gathered round the table and he will admit all who come tlwouoh him, 
to partake of a cup of tea, the bookseller recounted "without money a!ld without price.'' _________________ __,_ ____ his history from the above ____ ....:._ __________________ _ 

eventful day. It was very 
similar to that of the wel
come visito1·. By industry, 
honesty, and dependance 
upon God's help, he had 
1·isen step !ly step from 
buying rags, to selling 
papers and tracts in the 
street, then to keeping an 
old book shop, and ulti
mately to be owner of one 
of the best circulating 
libraries in the place. 
Before the happy party 
separated, the large old 
family Bible was brought, 
out of which a Psalm of 
thanksgiving was · read, 
and then all bent around 
the family altar. Words 
could not express the 
feelings of those who 
formed that group. For 
some moments, silence, 
intermingled by subdued 
sobs, evidenced the grati
tude to the almig·hty Dis
poser of all events, which 
was ascending to heaven. 

·when they rose, and 
bid each other farewell, the 
bookseller s::iid, " Thank 
God, I haye found your 
words to be true. " God 
helps those who help 
themselves.'' 

"IT IS 
BETTER TO WORK 

TRAN 
TO BEG." 
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WILLIE AND HIS ROS'.E. 

"Wbat a breautiful rose!" exclaimed Williie, ats he 
stood by the rside of his o d grand.fatheJ· reg-ory. 
"Oh, what a 1beamtiful rose!" he repeated. iVh:ile it 
was hard to s;ay which looked most spa.riling,, the 
dew drop on he flower lighted up by the go,lden 
beam of morni g, or the eyes of the little boy 
which were gazing upon it. 

"Is this the very rose, grandfather, wlrich the 
a ther day was but a small bud shut u im its 
own leaflets? Oh, what a difference! I have· not 
forgotten what you told me about that bud_ I 
remember you said 1t was ~e that P,erson'~ heart 
which was wrapped up in its own 'Se~hnes ; and 
that it resembled the people who say, 'Mind 
number one, take care of yourself, serve se]f first, 
and God afterward.' I recollect you patted me on 
the head then, grandfather, and said to me, 'Willie, 
my boy, don't love self, love God, Joye God.' 

"But the rose now is quite another thing. How 
beautifully it is opened! How fresh the d1·ops of 
dew have made it look! and what a sweet smell it 
has! Oh, I should so like to pick it, and take it to 
father!" Old Gregory nodded consent, and the 
rose was soon cropped by Willie's little fing·ers. 

" If that rose had been plucked," said the grand
father, "before it was open, it would have been 
fit for nothing, but to be thrown into that pit 
yonder.'' 

At this moment the village clock struck se'7en. 
The old man started, and seizing Willie's hand, s.aid, 
"Out of the gate, boy, and over the stile, for tbere 
are three long- fields and two long green lanes to Fass 

1before you reach your cousin's home, and all to be 
done in less than half an hour." 

It was a fine morning·, the lark was 
merrily carolling over head, for as yet 
the mowers bad not disturbed its lowly 
nest: the bee was busily employed in 
the bells of many a wild flower growing 
here and there, and the crowing of the 
cocks, as one answered the other, helped 
to g·ive variety to the pleasures of a 
countrv walk in June. Doth old 
Gregory and ·willie for a time seemed 
lost in looking, listening and thinking. 
At length, the old man said, " Shall I 

/ tell you a story, Willie?" The Ii tile boy 
lways loved his grandfather's storie,, 

go he eagerly answered, "Yes, oh do!" 
"Well," began old Greg·ory, "a long 

time ago, there were three or four mis-
11ional'ies going into a certain counh·y, 
but just before they started, one had a 
ve1·v wonderful dream, which seemed 

.•,to say, they must go across the water 
to quite a different place. Now they 
felt that this dream was from God, 
so accordingly they set sail, and after 
they landed they came to a river where 
they found some people in prayer. 
fbe good missionaries began to tell 
them about Jesus; how he came from heaven, 
what wonderful things he did, and how he suff red 
on the cross, that they mig·ht not suffer in hell. 
They said beside, that although they were great 
~inners, Jesus was a great Saviour, and that he 
would wa h every one of their sins away with his 
precious b ood. "While the missionary was preach
ing, God opened the he1:1rt of one of these women, 
;ust as he opened the 1·ose. Before, tLis woman's 
heart was wnpped round with its own selfishness, 
:,iuite closed ag·ainst Christ; but now it became 
enlarged. Before, her heart was di·y and i;;raceless, 
but now the dew of God's blessed Spirit was lying 
there, and love to God went up to heaven s a 
sweet odour, just like the fragrance from the rose, 
perfuming a l t11e air around. '\Vas not that a 
blessed chang:e, Willie? If death were to ta ·e ~ucb 
a heart from earth it would be fit to present to the 
Father of Spirits in heaven, and to dwell for ever 
with Jesus; but if any heart is taken from life before 
it is opened to receive the dew of God's Spirit it is fit 
for nothing bot to be thrown into the bottomless pit. 

"Now can you tell me, "\\'illie, what this mission
ru•y's 11ame wa who had the dream, what the 
country was called where he stood by the rive1· 
side, and wh t as the name of the woman wb ose 
heart, like the rrnse, ilie Lo1·d opened?'' 

'\Yillie thought for a little while, and seemed 
very mueh puz:alecl, and as by this tin:le they 
had arrived at th1eir journey'send,old Grego:ryeiaid, 
" Look in tb.e s!ixtieenth chapter of the Acts, and 
see if you ca.11 fond anythirlg about it there!' 

And now, dea1r little rea,der, what is the tate of 
your heart? Is it opened! like Willie's ro e? Is t tbe dew of Godl's pirit on it? And is tbe frag~ 

1 _:_•~•- of- love =~~-·n_g_a_,~ und ?-------- -----

BAND OF HOPE REV I E \V. 

A KISS FOR A BLOW. 

When I liYed in Boston I was one of the city 
1scbcool committee. I used to visit some of the public 

chools of the city almost every day, and spent a 
jfew minutes in each scho,ol, talking to the children 
<on peace and temperance. The children understood 
1that, when I came to the schools, they were at 
llibeJt·ty to ask me my opinions on these subjects. 
The:y generally had some questions to ask. 

One d-ay I visited one of the ,infant schools. 
There were about fifty children in it, between four 
and eight years of age. 

"Children," said I," haYe any of you a question 
to ask to-day?" 

" Plea e to tell us," said a little boy, "what 
is meant by ' overcoming evil 1vith good l'" 

" I am glad," said I, " you have asked that 
q uestion, for I love to talk to you about peace, and to 
sho you how to settle all di:fticulties without fight
ing." I then tried to show them what the precept 
meant, and how to apply it, and cany it out. 

hue I tried to think of something to make it 
plain to the children, the following incident occurred. 

hoy about seven years of age, and his sister 
a.bout :five years of age, sat near me. As I was 
talking, George doubled up his fist, and struck his 
s:iste1· on her head, as unkind and cruel brothers 
often do. ~he was angry in a moment, and raised 
ber hand at once to strike him in return. The 
t.eac er saw her, and said, "Mary, you had 'better 
kiss 1101w brotlw·." Mary chopped her hand, and 
l10oked up at the teacher, as if sbe did not fully 
l.i.llde;rsta.nd her. ,._he had never been taught to 
r etu1·n good for evil. She tl10ug·ht that if her 

rotber struck her, she of course had a 1ight to 

sltrike in return. She had always been taught to 
act on this cruel maxim. Her teacher looked 
kine y at her, and at George, and said ag·ain, 
' My dear 11fary, you had better kiss your brother. 
See bow angry and unhappy be looks !" Mary 
looked at her brother. He looked sullen and 
wretched. Her resentment was soon gone, and love 
for her brother returned to her heart. She threw 
hoth her arms about his neck and kissed him. The 
poor boy was wholly unprepared for such a kind 
r eturn for his blow. He could not endure the 
g-enerous affection of his sister. His feelings were 
touched, and he burst out crying. His gentle 
s;iste1· took the corner of her apron, and wiped 
a.way his tears, and sought to comfort him py 
s.aying, with endearing sweetness and generous 
a.fi'ection, "Don't c1·y, George, you did not hu1·t rne 
t1'iuch." But he only wept the more. No wonder. 
It was enough to make any body weep. 

B t why did George weep? Poor little fellow, 
l.ittl did he dream that his sister would give him 
suc a sweet return for his wicked blow. Would 
Lie have wept, if his sister had struck him as he 
ln.ad struck her? Not he. By kissing him as she 
cllid, she made him feel mol'e acutely than if she 
had beaten him black and blue. By striking him 
n:g·ai.n, she would not have made hin1 feel sony at 
ai.11. It was that sweet siste1·ly kiss-that gentle 
a.et of wiping away his tears with her apron-that 
generous and anger-killing affection, that led her 
t,O excuse him, and seek to comfort him by saying·, 
'' D()n't C?'Y, Ge01•ge, you did not hu1·t rne niuch"
tbesie things made him weep. 1t would make any 
b>ody weep, to receive such kind and generous 
t.reatment from one whom be bad injured. No 
Dllan could withstand it. 

A Ki~s for a .Blow ! All the school saw at . once, 
what was meant by " overcoming ev·L with ggood," 
and they needed no further instruction oJJn the 
subject. They never will forget it. Had Mary 
sti:uck her brother, there had been a fig·ht. !It was 
prevented by her kiss. 

When others strike you, or do anything· tto you 
which you think an injury, always do as , sweet 
little Mary did. Give a kiss for a blow, and there 
will be no trouble. They will take care howv they 
wrong you in any way, when they are oncee sure 
that the injuries they do you will not be retu:uned. 
Though George was the elder and the largerr, and 
could strike the harder, yet Mary conquered , him. 
George's large strong body, his muscular arm1, and 
hard blows, were not a match for the strongg- love 
and sweet kiss of Mary. 

Dear children, arm yourselves with l\11ary's 
weapons, throw away your anger, your sullen 
looks, your provoking nicknames, your clewched 
fists, and furious blows, and take the sweett love 
and soft words of little l\Iary ; then go fortth to 
meet your enemies, and you may be sure cof an 
easy and bloodless victory. 

Acridged from Gilpin's ILLUSTRATED Edition oof "A 
Kiss for a Blow." A delightful little work which wfe hope 
will soon be found in every Sunday School L:brary iu the 
k.ingdom.-En. 

STRIKING DISCOVERY OF A ROBB3ER. 
A young man was brought to the Clerkemwell 

Police Court, charged with stealing from Mr:. W. 
W. Beck, 28, Aldenham Street, St. Pancras. The 
prisoner had been-seized with a.fit when walkirng in 
the street, and was taken by the l)olice too the 
Workhouse. Whilst insensible his pockets were 

examined in order to find out his rname 
and address. To the surprise off the 
policeman, he recognized some arrticles 
which had been stolen the night b,eJ'ore 
from l\Ir. Beck. On his recovery hte was 
taken into custody, and is now comnnitted 
for trial. Is not honesty the best poolicy? 
Let us never forget that, sooner or llater, 
our sin will :find us out.-See 1lI011·mna 
<..ill1'onic.le, Sept. Gth, 1851. 

AN ODD THOUGHT; 
OR, 

"NEVER BE CR UEE." 
EDMUND ANDREWS was well kmown 

as a m·uel boy. Cpckchafers, bwtter
flies, and birds, frog·s and toads, dogs 
and cats, had all been ill-used by{ him 
in their turn; and many a reproo had 
he received for his cruelty. 

As Edmund was passing by Burliton's 
barn, he saw Wilkinson, the old S'lhep
herd, ,vitb his pitch-kettle and iron, 
marking the sheep, which had been 
lately shorn, with the letters J .. B., 
for John Ilurlton. 

"So you are putting your master's mark om the 
sheep, are you?" said Edmund, as he walked wp to 
the shepherd. 

" I am, Master Edmund," replied "\Vilkimson ; 
" but their Almighty Maker has put his nia1·k 1upon 
them before." 

"What do you mean," said Edmund, lookimg· at 
the shepherd inquiringly. 

"I mean," replied Wilkinson," that om· heavrenly 
Father, in his wisdom and goodness, has pu his 
marks upon all the creatures be bas made, and Esuch 
marks as none but he could put on them: he bas 
given brown wings to the cookchater,. spots tro the 
butterfly, feathers to the bird, a sparkling eyre to 
the frog and toad, a swift foot to the dog, and a soft 
furry skin to the cat. These marks are his 11uarks, 
and they shew us that these creatures belomg to 
hin'l; and woe be to those who abuse them. ,ve 
should never be cruel to any of tllem." 

"That is an odd thought,'' said Edmund, ats he 
beg·an to walk away from the spot. 

" It may be an odd thoug·ht," rep ied the slliep
herd, "but when odd thoughts lead us to glcorify 
God, and to act kindly to bis creatures, the nnore 
we have, ?.faster Edmund, the better."-Ch,ild's 
Companion. 

DEPLORABLE ACCIDENT THROUGH lNTEM:P'ER
A1'iCE. - A most distressin3· circumstance occmrred 
to a middle aged woman, residing in Main Stireet, 
Gorbals. Wbile in a state of intoxication she bad 
been holding a lighted candle on her knees, the 
flame of which set fire to her dress. Before any 
assistance could be rendered, her eyehalls were 
literally burnt out of their sockets, thus depriwing 
her of sig·bt for life. She now lies in a deplorfable 
state with littlelwpeofher recove1·y.-Scotch.Pe wer. 

--- --- - -- -- -·-------~-------·--------------------------------------------1 , 
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THE OLD BLIND MAN IN THE PATCHED COAT ; OR, HAVING COMPASSION ONE OF ANOTHER. 

What a sweet, 
mild, merc:y-loviug 
discoui·;;e nnight be 
p ven from tlhe words 
'' Havmg connpassion 
one of aruother ! " 
How like th1e d.ew of 
heaven mi~ ht the • 
soft accent s of a 
gray-headedl, kind
spirited mimist er of 
Chri t on such a 
text, fall u1pon and 
sink iuto true h eart! 
Hear , ma.nluood and 
youth, old age and 
childhood, iff ye look 
for the lovimn•-kind
ness of th(e 

O 

Lord, 
have co,npa&sion one 
ef anothe1•. 

When am act of 
kiudness is alone to a 
follower ofl' J esus 
Christ, it is just the 
same as ifit ad been 
done to the Sayicur 
himself. '\When Si-

BY OLD WALTEil WY -N. 

mon Peter sm.id to the ~ 
Sa~our, " Thou knowest that I love thee," the happy in relieYing the wants of the old man. 
S?-v.our req 1uired a proof of his love, and replied to This kind act on the part of Anne was not like 
h1n1, "Feed my sheep;" and "Feed my lambs." giving a piece from a full purse, it rather resembled 
And when the Redeemer spoke of kindness q.one the conduct of the poor widow in God's holy ·word, 
by those wbi.o should sit at his right hand in the who, in g1vmg· a mite, bestowed all she had. 
day of judoi·ment, he said, "Inasmuch as ye have 
done it untm one of the least of these my brethren, 
ye did it umto me." l\fatt. xxv., 40. In a world 
where every one is more or less dependent on those 
around him,, it is very desirable to have compassion 
one of another. 

As Anne :and Arthur, two Band of Hope children, 
went to iacbool, Arthur with his slate, and Anne 
carrying their books, with their dinner in a basket, 
they passed by a poor, old, blind man, who, muffled 
up in a loose, patched coat, with his staff in his 
hand, was sitting on a piece of timber, attended 
with a shy-l<0oking little boy, who had no shoes on his 
feet. At the sight of the old man, who called forth 
her pity, Anne at once put her hand into the basket 
on h~r arm, when Arthw·, supposing that his dinner 
was m dang,e1·, interposed to prevent his sister from 
giving it a,vay. But, though Arthur would not 
gfre a mor:sel of his share, he could not hinder 
Anne from giving the whole of hers; and this she 
did, willingly going without dinner, hungry but yet 

Though self-denial may impart, 
To day, some trifling sorrow, 

It casts a sunshine on the heart, 
A.nu blesses us to-morrow 

There are some boys belonging to the Band of 
Hope, whether Arthw· is one of them I cannot tell, 
who have fallen into the mistake of supposing that 
because they abstain from the cup that intoxicates, 
they have done enough, and thus try to excuse them
selves from doing more. Why, just as well might 
a boy try to excuse himself from washing his face, 
because he had washed his hands ; from tying one 
shoe-string, because he had tied another; or from 
behaving well to-day, because he had behaved well 
yesterday. Every one who belongs to the Band of 
Hope should set a pattern, and act as an example to 
the young people around, by attending according to 
his means to " every good word and work." A Band 
of Hope boy should be known by his diligence, his 
cheerfulness, his uprightness, his self-denial, and his 
kindness, as well as by his sobriety. Arthur behaved 

very i1l-naturedly, 
and Anne acted 
very kindly to the 
old blind man in 
the patched coat. 
Have compassion 
one of another. 

It is not in 1;iving 
money alone, nor, 
indeed, in giv.:.Ug 
food and clothing, 
that compassion is 
shown. 1vl!enPeter 
saw the lame man 
at the gate of the 
T emple call ed 
Beautiful, he said 
to him, "Silver and 
g·old have I none, 
bm such as I have 
gi,e I thee: In the 
name of Jesus 
Christ of Nazareth, 
r ise up and walk. 
And he took him 
by the right hand 
and lifted him up: 
and immediately 
his feet and ankle 

bones received streno-th . And he, leaping up, 
stood and walked a~d entered with them into 
the t;mple, walking and leaping, an~ praising Go~." 
Act iii., 6, 8. This was truly havmg compassion 
on him. 

You are not able, young reader, to give st:ren~t11 
to the weak ankle bones of a cripple, as Peter did ; 
but you are able, and I tl'Ust you are willing ~oo, 
when occasion offers, to perform a hundred little 
kind actions to those about you. Take another 
glance at the picture ; look at the shy little fellow 
without shoes or stockings, with his pitiful face, for 
he has not cow·ao-e enouo-h to hold up his head; 
and look at the p~or old blind man with the patched 
coat, holding out his hand with expectation, for 
very likely he has heard the soft voice of the tender
hearted little maiden, and ask yourself whether you 
would like to be churlish and selfish Arthur, or 
kind-hearted, dinner-giving Anne. I think that I 
know which you will choose. Would you do as you 
would be done by-

Would you act a kind, thoughtful, and pitiful part, 
Like a loveable sister -and brother, 

.A.nd cheer up a drooping and desolate heart,
Have compassion, then, one on another. 

T HE DRAUGH T OF WHISKY; OR, "SHE WAS THE CAUSE OF IT." 

Near the road-side, between 
Ross and Waterford, in Ire
land, there is a large heap of 
stones, upon which many of 
the passer -by cast an addi
tional stone. This spot was, 
some years ago, the scene ofa 
sad murder of a Mr. Lennard. 
The facts connected with the 
commission of this murder 
afford affecting evidence of 
the fearful effects of strong 
drinks, in prompting a man to 
commit so dreadful a crime. 

The murderer was soon 
discovered, tried, and sen
tenced to be hung. When 
the judge was pronouncing 
sentence, the scene in the 
Court was most affecting. The 
wretched culprit, bursting 
into tears, exclaimed, " Yes, 
my lord, I am guilty ; but 
&he was the cause of it." 
As he spoke he pointed his 
finger to a hoary-headed 
woman, above eighty years of age, who was in the 
dock with him. Ah, young reader, whom do you think 

The "British .Association for the Suppression of We have been favoured by Mr. l\fountstephen 
In.tempei·ance" have resolved, that Mr. T. B. with some very pleasing facts relative to the 
Thompson shall devote his valuable talents to the Field Lane Rugg·ed School, which will appear in 
Pormation of Bands of Hope. our next. 

she was ? - HIS MOTHER! 
This mother had become 

so hardened in heart by 
the use of whisky, that 
she had undertaken to mur
der l\fr. Lennard for a sum of 
money. When her intended 
victim was approaching, she 
handed a loaded pistol to her 
son, and told him to fire. 

The son, starting back, ex
claimed, " How can I murder 
the poor gentleman 7" The 
unnatural parent immediately 
handed him the remains of a 
bottle of whisky, saying, 
" 1'ake tliis, you cowardly 
rascal." 

He cl.rank it. The kinder 
feelings of poor Malone were 
soon quenched, and gave place 
to baser ones. In a few mo
ments the fatal shot was fired; 
the murderous deed was done; 
a soul was hun-ied into an 
eternal world. 

Dear young readers, whenever you see a whisky 
bottle, think of POOR MALONE. 

We are very desirous that our First Half-Yearly 
Part, (4d.) should have a pl~ce in e_very Sunday 
School Library. Will our. ~ends kmdly present 
conies in their various lcical1ties? 
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:BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
PRIZES a.nd. CONDI.TIONS. 

Foun PRIZES Monthly, of the value of 2s., ls. 6d., ls., and 
6d., for the First Series; and ls. 6d., ls., 9d., and 6d., for 
the Second; and at the close of the year, FOUR ANNUAL 
PRIZES will be given to those who obtain the largest amount 
of the monthly prizes, on the following conditions:-

1. Competitors to be under eighteen years of age for the 
First Series, and under eleven for the Second. 

2. The answers to be given from the Bible, and not quoted 
from other books. 

3. Each successful competitor to be prepared to affirm that 
the answers are his or hfl' own. 

4. Answers to be sent in by the last day of the month. 
It is requested that p1SSages of Scripture be in full. The 

name and address not I] be w1·itten on the same sheet with 
the answers, but a short verse from the Proverbs to be pl~cecl 
at the head and the sarre verse written on a separate piece 
of paper with the date, Jame, address, age, and if a Sabbath 
school scholar, and sent-vith the answers to the Band of Hope 
Office, 5, Kirby Street, :latton Garden, London. 

F I RS T S E R I E S , 
ANSWERS AND SUCCES3FUL COMPETl'l'ORS-SBI'TEMBER. 

37, Habakkuk ii. 4. "The just shall live by his faith." 
38. " By the which a.so ye are saved, if ye keep in m~

mory what I preached unto you, unless ye have believed m 
Yain." 

39. I Timothy i. 10. "Mc,i Stealers." 
40. Dan and Ephraim. Judges xvii.18, Micah of Ephraim 

set up an idol, and the Danites were the first who made 
application to it. 

41. Hosea vi. 5. "Therefore have I mowed down great 
prophets-I have slnin them by the words of my mouth." 

42. "From Dan to Beersheba.'' 2 Sam. xvii. 11. Dan 
being the northern, Beersheba the southern extremity of 
tile land. 

ELIZA HAZELL, Norwood, Sun·ey. 
ELIZABE'l'H WATSON, Dunstable, Deds. 
HENRY C. l\IURoH, Ottery t:it. Mary. 
ELLEN HILL, Fordington, Dorchester. 

QtJJ!S'IlONS-OCTOBER, 
49. Name that chapter which gives a description of mines, 

highly adorned with poetic Imagery. 
50. Name the sacred IVriter who first ile&cribed the che

rubim. 
51. What reason is a igned why the east-door or gate 

of the holy place wai nerer to be opened 1 
52. Give in a few \'l'Ords a description of an Eastern 

winter, which also serves to describe the winter of life in 
Eastern imagery. 

53. Where does St. Paul happily express his transcen
dent humility and penitence for his mistaken zeal and 1'.1ge 
against the name anc golJlel of the blessed Jesus, by form mg 
o noble comparative frem a superlative 1 

NoTS ;--Our ronnr readers wil~ remember that we usually 

:;:~ •~:~1:~~•:t;~u'i0~~~~
11!:::!e, 't!~hi:eq::,1ri~ 1i:'fs 

exprenion Is ndJpte . 
54. Which or the Apostles lays d~wn an essential truth 

in two ways-first by way of affi1·mation, and then by nega
tins to exclude all plssi ility of exception 1 

SECOND SERIES. 
ANIIWJIRS AND SUCCESSPUL COl\IPE'l'ITORS-SEPTB!t!BBR, 

19. Enoch. 
20. Abraham. 
21. The penitent thief. 
22. 1 Corinthians, vi., 10. 
23. The nss.-It was gifted with speech to reprove 

Balaam, and was honored to carry Jesus Christ 
THEODORE c. HALL, Bridgewater. 
H. PROSSER, Great Barlow-street, London. 
A. REEVE, Norfolk-street, Hull. 
E. ALLBEURY, :M ark-street, London, , 

In addition to the a;o"e, the answers from Jane D. Durton, 
Darlington; William Daw, Holwell; Del),nis l\IacCarthy, 
Wrockwarden Wood; and M. A. Dowty, Bridgewater, are 
very good, and in the roam correct; but we consider tnose 
selected the best. Several of our young friends omit 
sending their age, theie we are <!oliged to pass over. 

QUES'l'IONil-OCTOBER, 
31. What Ger:era! continued to worship tlte calves in 

Bethel, after destroying the house of liaal and suppressing 
idolatry 1 . 

32. Which was the ninth plague of Egypt, and. where 1s 
ft set.first in number, and in what list not mentioned by 
name? 

33. Give l\'l'O instances where friends brought presents to 
one who was restored from great calamity. 

34. What incident in the New 'l'estament strikingly 
11lustrates the truth, that in acts of charity, God regards the 
motive and not the sum. 

35. Name the five kinds of animals accepted as sacrifi
ces by the Mosaic law. 

30. How did the royal Prielt style the true God 7 

PROGRESS OF PEACE PRINCIPLES, 
A grand gathering of about 70,000 Sunday 

scholars is to take place on the occasion of the 
Queen's visit to Manchester. The " National 
Anthem" is to be sung by these J uvenileo as the 
Queen passes throug·h the park; and it is a pleas~ng 
sign oft~ times that the old yerse about scattermg 
the" Queen's enemies" is to be omitted. Charles 
Swain, the Manchester Poet, has composed the 
following appropriate substitute,-

" Crown'd by a nation' s love, 
Guarded by he:iiven aboYe, 

Lomg li ve t he Queen!" 
Lon()' may each voice exclaim, 
Wid~ as Ilritannia· s fame, 
"Lon"' li,e Vie torfa's name, 
God bless the ueen F' 

THE STUDENT'S TRICK. 

A young collegian of the western world 
Was walking where a rippling stream.let purl'd; 
His worthy tutor (Heaven such tutors send ! 
For he the title bore of "children's friend") 
Was the companion of his lonely walk, 
And sought to improve his charge by serious talk ; 
When lo! a pair of labourer's shoes they see, 
Lying beneath the shadow of a tree. 
Seeing the owner's day's work nearly done, 
The college youth propos'd to have some fun; [see 
" Let's hide them," said the youth, " and watch to 
How great the man's perplexity will be." 
"Not so," the tutor, gravely smiling, said, 
" A pleasant thought bas popped into my head; 
You're rich, young man, I would a lesson teach ; 
Come, gently slip a dollar into each, 
And then with pleasure real, without alloy, 
We'll watch to see the humble labourer's joy." 
The youth assented. Then with stealthy pace 
And noiseless step, they sought their hiding place. 

And now approach'd toil's care-worn son, 
Warn'd by the fast-declining sun; 
In putting on his stiffen'd boot, 
Some hard obstruction met his foot. 
Judge ye how great was his surprise, 
When a briglit dollar i:net his eyes! 

~~_,=;-~~ 
Astonishment now fill'd his mind; 
Ile look'd before, he look'd behind, 
He look'd till be had strain'd his sight, 
Then pocketed his dollar bright. 
He stoop'd to fit bis other sho& 
·when lo ! new wonders rise to view . 
With ,vonder and with love profound 
IIe knelt upon the grassy ground, 
And loudly thank'd the God of heaven 
For this his bounty kindly given. 
And in his prayer he mention made 
Of ailin,,. wife and children without bread, 

Whom some°kind hand unknown had sav'd 
From sinking in a wretched grave. 

With tearful eye the student stood, 
He felt the bliss of doing g;ood, 
And said that be could now believe 

"l\Iore blessed 'tis to give than to receive." 
G.H. 

j A DRUNKEN MOTHER. 
I --
1 · At Guildhall, on the 
23rd of Aug·ust, Mar
garet Raymond was 
charg·ed with 17t1·orvitt(J 
lter S1n, a Child of six 
yem·s old,f1·om a third
floor rvindo11J in Sun 
Court, Golden Lane. 
l\Iary Ann Regan de-
posed tlrn t she was 
looking through the 
second-floor window, 
and saw the prisoner 
throw the child out. 
He cried "Oh, mother, 
don't chuck me out!" 
At the same time a little 
girl in the mother's 
room exclaimed, " Oh, 
mother, don't throw him 
out ! " The prisoner was 
committed for trial. 
She subsequently ad- ~ 
mitted that she had wanted the boy's boots in om-der 
to sell them for gin. It appeared that the child } had 
resisted the attempt of his cruel parent to take off 
his shoes, and in l1er rage, (excited by liquor) she 
hurled the }Joor thing out of the window .-See 
Times, Aug. 25th, 1851. 

====== 
GOOD NEWS FROM AFAR. 

In compliance with our earnest request to T1'HE 
EARL of SHAFTESBURY, his lordship basfavouured 
us with a copy of the following gratifying· letttter, 
which he has just received from one of the re
claimed youths who was sent out from the Lonodon 
and· vVestminster Colonial 'l'raining School and 
Ragged Dormitory. It will cheer our Ragged Schhool 
friends. 

Bu1urn-rr RIVBR, AUSTII.ALU, Dec. 15tli, 180Cl0. 
KIND Lonn, 

I write this letter hoping to find you in good healtlth as 
it leaves me at present. I sincerely thank you for your ki:ind
ness in procuring me n passage to Australia. I wish yfour 
lordship would send 01.1t more boys, and use your influe:ence 
in Pnl'liament to convert all the Prisons into Ragged C::cho ols; 
Hit had not been for youi· kindnees and Mr. Nash, I woould 
no doubt have been transported. Now, by the help of GGod, 
I am inn fairway of getting an honest livelihood. I wish ) you 
would a,sist Mr. Nneh in 1·ecovering poor lads. I am vvery 
glad to hfar Mr. Nash has e,tablished a Dormitory. I 1· ·ead 
the Bible and Pilgrim's Progress you presented to me evvery 
day. As soon as I procure a farm I will call it after yqou-1' 
name. I am shepherding a flock or sheep at present, but, my 
master has promised me a higher situation. I am very haJ1ppy 
and comfortable although in n very lonely part of the counntry 
I am sorry to inform you that I am not able to attenod a 
place of worship, the nearest being at Wide Bay, 130 mniles 
from where I am; but as I nm shepherding, I hRve mnuch 
time to read the Bible, from which I find great pleasure I and 
consolation. There are hvo young men, one shepherding, , the 
other a watchman; they nre both very religious II!en, whicl:!J is 
a very rare thing to find in th!l bush of Australia. My monster 
is also a very nice mnn, he likes me very well, so I am detiter
mined to stay with him ; my wages are £18. per annuum, 
which will be risen next year. I have not seen any of I the 
lads lately that came with me from l\Ir. Aitchinson's Schoool, • 
so I cannot let you know how they are getting on. I , visb 
your lordship would thank those gentlemen that were inst1tru
mental in sending me to Australia, and likewise give my kkind 
respects to Councillor Payne and to all the Committee off the 
Ragged School Union. I send my kind regards to all t the 
Ragged School Doys, inviting them to partake of the laand 
which flotVs with milk and honey; likewise tell them from I me 
to reform from their bad and wicked habits, and to embr:race 
the opportunity of becoming honest and useful memberss of 
society. 

I will now conclude by sending my kinrl regards to yoour 
lordship, hoping you will endeavour to reform all the thie ves 
and beggars of LOlldon into honest and religious young moen. 

l\Iay the Lord bless and protect you in this world, and 1 at 
last may we meet in hea\'en, is the sincere prayer of, 

Your ever humble and obedient Spn·annt, 

To tlte Rt. Ilon. 
Lord Ashley, lrI.P. 

W---S-
Raggcd School Bdoy. 

'\Ye are informed by Mr. Nash, (the GoYemnor 
of the abo,e-named valuable Institution) that c on 
the average, from forty to fifty thieves are weekkly 
applying for admission. They are anxious to leaave 
their vicious course of life, but for want of 1·ooom 
andjimds the door is closed against them. Shnall 
this continue? One of our Metropolitan Prisoons 

~ would make a .fi1'St-1·ate Rag-ged Dormitory a1nd 
,=-sJ:f?" I Training· School. '\Ve hope to see the day wluen 

~;&~~-"'"~.-::._.-;_,....r .,-- this will take place. 
----

"AM I NOT A MAN & A BROTHER?" GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
There are about ·seven millions of our coloured I 

brothers and sisters who are still held in slavery in 
various pans of the world. America, which is 

£ s cl 
l\Iis~ Fleureau, Highgate . • . • • . v 10 O 
Mr. Dellerby, Ave ::U:n.ria Lune . • • • 0 5 0 

improperly called " the land of liberty," has the A long list of Notices to Correspondents, Intelligenoce, 
greatest number. Let us pray and labour for the Enigmas, &c., p()stponed until 01u- next. 
emancipation of the poor blacks. 

LONDON :-P.A.R'l'RIDGE & OAKEY, 34,Paternoster Roow. -- I DuBLI:N-J. Robertson. 
To meet the wishes of our friends, all the back numbers of EDINBURGH- Oliphants. GLASGOW-G. Gallie, 

the " Dant! of 1-J ope Review '' have been 1·ep1·i1l!ed, an:i may l\Iay be orde1·~d t_hrough a.II Booksellers. . 
now be h:id throug-h any bookseller. All commumcat1ons to be addressed to the Editor,, ; 

Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, LoJlrlM. 

-------· 
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THE OSTEND DONKEYS. 

DY OLD WALTER WYNN. 

AR ! look at them, for they desenre to be looked 
at. Fresh and frisky as young colts turned out to 
grass, they are scampering away as if they were 
about to keep holiday in a sunny meadow. But 
perhaps you have never seen donkeys so lively as 
the e seem to be, and cannot understand the pic
ture. Well then, Old Walter Wynn will explain 
it to you. 

The buildings are intended to represent the 
market place of Ostend, a fortified sea port in the 
Netherlands. The commerce of the place is very 
considerable. The donkeys at Ostend are very 
kindly treated by their owners, the market women. 
These useful, patient creatures, after they have 
carried their loads to the market place, are turned 
together into a barn, or a large stable, till the 
market is over. 

But how do you think their owners contrive to 
get them out of the stable again, when they are 
wanted to have their loads once more put on their 
backs 7 Do you think that a man is sent in among 
them with a long-lashed whip to flog them out, 
or with a stick that has a spike at the end of it to 
comnel them to quit the place? Neither the one 
nor the other. Such a course is altogether un
necessary, for no sooner is the stable door open, 
than off they set of their own accord. Up go their 
ears, their heels and their tails, and without wait
ing to look behind them, they make the best of 
tl1eir way to their owners. You see what kindness 
ond early training will do ! and remember that we 
are not speaking of human beings, but of donkeys. 

And these are the animals that men call sluggisil, 
stubborn and stupid. These are the creatures that 
thoughtless and cruel boys love to plague, and cudgel, 
and pelt with stones, to their shame be it spoken. 
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A wild ass is formidable and fierce, but a tame 
donkey, though somewhat s'low it must be granted, 
is one of the most gentle, quiet, inoffensiYe animals 
in the world. 

The vice of cruelty renders a young person 
hateful. Set a Band of Hope boy before me, and 
tell me that he is sharp, shrewd, and clever ; that 
he minds his book, and never so much as touches 
strong dl'ink with his lips; yet 1f you add that he 
is cruel to dumb creatures, I care nothing for bis 
sharpness, shrewdness, and cleverness, bis book 
learning and sobriety, for he is, at best, but a dis
grace to himself and to all belonging to him. 

HoweTer right he seems to play his part, 
He must be wrong who ba11 a barden'd heart. 

Cruelty, crime, and ignorance are often found 
together; truly, "the dark places of the earth are 
full of the habitations of cruelty." Ps. lxxiv. 20. 

I called the other day on a cruel man, whose 
cat had just jumped from the pantry shelf, with a 
bone in her mouth, and she looked hungry enough 
to eat the dish as well as the bone. The dog, too, 
almost as thin as a weasel, did his best to get hold 
of the bone, but his master sent him off howling, 

and the sinfulness of tormenting a creature, merely 
because he is not so well off as others, and because 
he is not able to protect himself from ill usage, 
would be ready to hide their faces, and renounce 
cruelty for ever. Had I one of these thoughtless 
ones now before me, I would say to him :-

" M:y little friend," yes, friend, for I would not 
cast him off because he had hitherto been some
what thoughtless. " My little friend, think for a 
moment if it bad pleased God to give you less 
strength, less courage, and less intellect than other 
young people, should you not think it hard if on 
this account you were to be ill used, persecuted, 
and tormented? I know you would, therefore from 
this very moment put in practice that scriptura! 
rule of uprightness which requires us to do as we 
would be done by.'' 

Again I say, look at the donkeys in the picture, 
for they deserve to be looked at. Heels, heads: 
and tails, there they go, fresh and frisky, 
lively and light hearted. I would not give a wal
nut, no, nor a walnut shell, for that man, woman, 
or child who could have no pleasure in making- s 
donkey happy. 

with a kick on the ribs. THE other morning, two Sunday -Scholars who 
I sometimes pay a visit at a pretty cottage, take a great interest in the "Band of Hope Review," 

whose inmates bold cruelty to animals in abhorrence. were up before their parents. Their mother, whilst 
Their dog and cat are both treated with great dressing, heard her little girl calling out rather 
kindness, the one I call fat back, and the other peevishly,,, " Don't, Richard! don' t ! don't!". She 
sleelcy sides. Oh how I love to see dumb animals therefore: inquired what was the matter. Richard 
treated tenderly ! Oh, how I bate the inhumanities answered, " Sister l]as struck me, mother, and I am 
of the dog fighting, cat worrying, donkey-beating trying to give her a kiss _for a blow." 
crew ! SCRIPTURE lLLUSTRATIONs.-Prov. viii., 34.-

Fat back, a dog that well deserves the name, To sit at the gates of a king is a cu~tom of great 
And 1leeky side&, should cover them with shame. antiquity: traces of it are to be found 10 all eastern 

But think not _because I thus speak, tha~ ~ hate countries. Borrowing a figure ~ell unde:r:s~~od, 
every boy and girl who acts cruelly, for this 18 not therefore, in Palestine, Solomon pamts the disciple 
the case. There are some, nay,many, who act cruelly of wisdom in the attitude of daily watchful attend
through thoughtlessness, and who, if they w_ere . ance at her gates, waiting at the entrance of her 
once made aware of the meanness, the cowardice, I palace doors.-Biblical Orientalisms. 
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THE YOUNG WARRIORS. 
In a cert;am yillage, more rJmarkable for its own estimation to regard the advice of old Arnold. I In short, this warfare between the two nvval.e, to 

1-urat beaut,; and sequestered quietude than for The next time Douglas met Davy, having a stick say nothing of the drubbings they endured, leeMened 
the rank 0;. number of its inhabitant.a, ther•e in his hand, he felt strong, and spoke deridingly their happiness, abridged their liberty, and crrippled 
were two school of some respectability, where boys to him. If Davy' had· been a conscientious Bible their means. How many nations in the wo>rld, al> 
were boarded and educated on reasonable term . reader and a Bible heeder, be might have remem- this present time, illustrate the position of Dcouglas 
One of these stood on the high ground, and was bered the text with profit, ,c A soft answer turneth and Davy! 
called Hill-top Academy; while the other, which away wrath: but grievous words stir up anger," Such was the p1,sture of affairs when old Au'J.old, 
occupied a spot in the valley below at a distance of Prov. XY. 1. This not being the case, he replied who knew how matters stood, tried once IIllOre to 
half a mile, went by the name of Low-grove with such bitterness that Douglas struck him with move Douglas to be peaceable. "Throw away 
Establishment. a stick. Davy, perceiving the advantage of his your stick, Master Douglas," said he, "telll your 

In the Hill-top Academy, a high-spirited boy of opponent, left the place for a season; but he soon comrades y-0u shall not want them to fight fcor you 
the name of Douglas was a leader among his corn- returned with a bigger stick than Douglas's, with any longer, save your pocket money, and walk 
panions. He was tall of his age, and much looked which, when he came up to his rival, he gave him abroad in peace." 
up to by bis fellows. The leader of the Low-grove so thorough a drubbing, that he made him heartily "Wbat ! " replied Douglas, "do you think I will 
boys was one Davy, short and square made and repent the introduction of weapons into their war- leave myself defenceless, while Davy goes ou1t with 
very strong. Somehow or other a feud took place fare. Many a warrior besides Douglas, by using a stick, and half a dozen comrades to help binn?" 
between Douglas and Davy. Perhaps the only weapons more than ordinarily destructive, has " Why no," said old Arnold, "I am not wronting 
reason for the quarrel was that Douglas belonged forced bis enemy to make use of them too. you to take so unwise a step, though you welll know 
to the Hill-top school a.nd Davy to the Low-grove. The next move made by Douglas was to persuade it was yourself that led Davy to his presen1t state 
Great.er people have fallen out about causes equally one of bis school-fellows to join him, and to lie in of offence and defence. You are no strongrer now 
tri.lling. wait for his opponent. This was done, and poor with your stick and six comrades against Davy 

It was not long before -~~ ---,,, ,~-~-:-,-..,-_ - ~ ""' Jl,-:----=:==--
5

~-____,,cc--~- with bis stick ancd si.x: 
the chieftains came to :;--· ,_,~..,._:;.r,:..:;:c.:n'i!<1r- J!~~~--;;;::;~ comrades, than you1 were 
blows, and very desperate when you had onlly tc 
was tbe encounter, for as contend with Davy. All I 
one was the taller, and the want to know is, wlhether 
other the sb·onger, each you will lay aside your 
obtained some advantage stick and disband your 
')Ver his opponent. ·while followers, if Davy wvill do 
the battle raged, some of the same?" 
the surrounding ,pcctators Heartily sick of the 
raised t11e c1,y, "A Doug-las troubles he had broufg'ht on 
::nd a Daryl" and thus in- himself, Douglas expiressec 
creased the rancour of tb his willingness in smch a 
strife. Each party claimed case to be at peace. The 
the victory, Douglas i-etiring consequence was thrat olc 
with a black eye, and Davy Arnold paid a visit to Davy. 
with a bloody nose. ThiR In a little time tb,e two 
is the usual course of battles; 11:...-1~=-- rivals met as frienrus, and 
they begin without ren.son-

41
~. a; took ea?h other bj}' the 

able ea use, :i.nd end with loss ~•~~~ .,,...,.,.,.,t::.,,..!lil: :.JJ~ ,.,;!,c>;:,.. __,~ hand, very much a.wprov-
to au · that engage in them. ~~ .-,,-.....~-~ ·-u,...., .... ,ul ing of old Arnold's tro.ctics, 

Douo·las, taught by ex- ~~~ · · - , .111"1,,..~1 _ • , · ,~ v .... , 
1 

and very much douibting 
perien<~e that Davy was · :r - -.;c.__ ___ . - ''~"!..~- " ' m" 1 '•• •i'Trrr. .... .. , 1 ' 11 "

111 1 the wisdom of the i-e®arlc, 
strong r than he, determined to be _more than a I D:1,}' was ery roughly handled; but he lost no " The best way to preserve peace is to be preipared 
match for his rival by setting up a stick. "What time in following the example set him, and, with for war." 
is that for, Master Douglas?" said old A.:rno1cl, a. the aid of a staunch comrade of bis, once more de- j We think it scarcely probable that these 
i;ierrnnt living up at the Hall; "better be at peace." fuated the redoubtable Douglas. Di-iven to remarks will find their way into the hands (J)f the 
" The way to preserve peace," said Douglas, looking desp ration, the latter enlisted more of his school- re1grung monarchs of thu earth ; or be sewn at 
very .ise, very resolved, and very much like a. follow·s, and Davy did the same; till things came the Horse Guards,or read either by the Commamder
hero, "is to be prepared for war." to such a pass that neither Douglas nor Davy could I in-chief, the Secretary-at-war, or our grro.ciou.s 

" Some years ngo, Master Douglas," said old stir abroad with safety without a body-guard or Queen . herself, who lui.s power to levy war, and 
Arnold, "when I was servant in a lunatic asylum little standing army of :five or six comrades to to make peace; were it otherwise, we shoul1d try 
we used to be very careful in remonng all hul'tful attend him. Such is the state of actual warfare. to persuade ourselves that they mig·ht all profit 
thino-s out of the patients' reach, le 'tin their out- An additional force on one side is sui-e to produce by perusal of them, and also, in spite of 1them
breaks they should lay hands on them, and injur an augmentation on the other. selves, obtain a lesson of sound instruction _ from 
themselves and others. Now, it stands to reason, But war is always attended with woe, as Douglas this simple narrative of "The Young Warrii.brs." 
that if passionate people were surrounded with and Davy found to thefr cost. Their school-fellows, At all events, r eader, if they cannot havei this 
11ticks, stones, flints, and glass bottles ready to their though not adverse to see them fight, would not advantage, you can. 
hands, they would do ten times mo,re mischief than subj et themselves to be beaten without being paid 
if they had a long w1ty to go to look for them. for it; so that their leaders were obliged to spend 
Lay your stick aside, Master Douglas, _lay. yo~r all their pocket m?ney to _keep th~ir ad~eren1:5 in j 
stick aside." Douglas was much too wise m hIB good humour, besides putting up mth theu- whin1s. 

F I RS T S E R I ES • 
ANSWERS AND SUCCESSFUL COlllPETlTOllS-SEPTElllBER. 

43. 1 Kings iv. 21, 24, 25. . 
44. In the ease of Elijah, who wrote to Jehoram, predict-

ing his offences and punishment. 2 Chr?n. xxi. 12: . 
45. "His countenance was like lightmng, and his raiment 

white as snow." l\fatt. x.xviii. 8, 4. 
46. Jehoram. Once before the battle of Ramoth-Gilead, 

in which Ahab was killed: cempare 1 Kings xxu. 51, with 
2 Kings I, 17, and 2 Kingsiii. l. Once upon his father'.sgoing to 
war against the Moabites; and again likewise on his father's 
death. 2 Cb ron. xxi. 5. 2 Kings viii. 17. 

47. "As unknown, and yet well known: as dying, and 
behold we live: as chastened, and not killed: as sorrowful, 
}'et always rejoicing: as poor, yet making many rich; as havin; 
nothing, and yet possei.Sing all things. 2 Car. viu, 2-10, 

4.8. The 15th of 1st of Corinthians. 
HENll Y C. MURCH, Ottery SL '.\Iary. 
GEORGE FULLER, Norwich. 
SuSANliA.H GRIGSBY, Moulsham, Chelmsford. 
A. JACKS•ON, Great Bath Street, Clerkenwell, ,, 

QUESTIONS-NOVEMBER. 
65. Name a remarkable composition made before there 

was any king iru Israel, where the dominion of the promised 
Saviour of the morld, as a King, is, predicted. 

-,6. Which i1s the last open vision or appearance M the 
angel Jehovah roamed in the historical ' criptures 1 

:>7. Where dloes :Mo!tes, in addressing: the l&raelites, men.
lion the div1sioin of the earth which -took place after thdi 
conflll!ion of tomgues 1 

58. Where is, Zechariah quoted as a1n inspired hu.torian't. 
59 Give fr01m tlhe New Tes ament Ill Eublime descriptio1n 

of the bountiful and immutable nature ,of the blessed God, 
ISO, Where a1re tlhe n::iiscbiefs of an e'Vil tongue admirabl)T 

!N!presented' 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
PLEASE TO READ 

THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS ATTENTIVELY. 
Fint. Always to ll.EAD and ATTl!ND to the Conditions. 

We are oflen obliged to thro1v several letters asirle, on this 
account. The age is often omitted, and passages are not 
written out in full. 

Secondly. '110 use the COM:IION SIZB LE'l'TER PAPER. This 
month we had one letter about a yard long, and another 
three inches square. 

Thirdly. 'fo WRITE AS DISTINCTLY as they can, and in 
no case to write across. We should advise many of our 
young friends to , .. uze their paper, to leave a small space 
batween each answer-not to write out the question, but 
only the number-after the number, let the rAft:rence follow. 

Fourthly. In writing out the passage, SUCH PORTIOSS 
SHOULD BB SBLl'!CTEI> AS MOS'.!' Dlll.ECTLY ANSWER THS 
QUEST'ION. We admire the jndgment some of our young 
friends shew in this respect. 

Fifthly. NOT TO WRITE ABOUT ANY THING ELS:E wi h 
the Bible Questions, but send nny other commu11i. 
cutioa Aeparately. Also to write outside the letter," An1n:e1·11 
to Bible Questions." 

PRIZES and CON'DITIONS. 
~UR PRIZES Montl1Jy, of the value of 2s., ls. Od., ls., and 

6dt, fo1· the First Series; and ls. 6d., h., 9d., and 6d., for 
the Second; and at the close of the year, FOUR ANNUAL 
PRIZES will be given to those who obtain the largest amount 
of the monthly prizes, on the following conditions:-

1. Competitors to be under eighteen years of age for the 
First Series, and under eleven for the Second. 

2. The answers to be given from the Bible, and not quoted 
from other books. 

3. Each successful competitor to be prepared to affirm that 
the answers are his or her own. 

4. Answers to be sent in by the last day o( the - -onth to 
tl1e Band ofHopeOffice, 5, Ki,-by St. Hatton Garden ,L ,ndon. 

Be yours while here below to look above, 
And live with all around a life of love. 
A Bible reader should from di5cord cease, 
A Bible heeder must delight in peace. 

SECOND SERIES. 
ANSWERS AND SUCCESSFUL C0:11PE1.'l'l'OllS-SEPTE111'.BElt. 

25. Moses's rod is turned into a se1·pent, and his hand is 
leprous and restored. Exodus iv. 

26. Egypt: see the history of Joseph in the Book 01 

Genesis. 
27. The" onyx:" it was this stone that formed the" , ton,-s 

of the memorial " on the shoulders of the hi~h priest's epho<! 
Ex. xxvUi. 9. 

28. Elisha. 2 Kings iv. 42-44. 
29. Jacob for Joseph. Gen. x.xivii. 84. 
30. Lystra. Acts xiv. 11, 12-19. 

EDWIN OLDROYD, Leeds. 
JAMES JOHN PlilLLIP, Cork. 
F. W. C&oUCHER, Mall Preston, near Faversl!am. 
ELIZA CLARK, Ipswich Union Workhouse. 

QUESTIONS-NOVEMBER, 

37. Wllo was the first teacher of religion to whom tbe 
po,v,er of working miracles appears to have been granted T 

38. Which is the first disease mentioned in Scripture 1 
39. Name three kings of Judah, who were not buried in 

the sepulchres of the kings. 
40. How many nurse$ are mentioned in Scrinture, and 

whose were tmiy? . 
41. Quote a passage in which all the four watches of the 

night are mentioned. 
42. Where is the first notice we have of Moriah in his

tory? 

It is requested tl1at passages of Scripture be in full. The 
name and address not to be ,vritten on the same sheet with 
the answers, but a short verse from the Proverbs to be placed 
at the bead, and the same verse written on a separute piece 
of paper with the date, name, addre s, age, and if a Sabbath 
school scholar, and sent with the answers. 
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S l'ltOKING ; i HONOURING PARENTS;: 
I "Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is 

right,"-Ephesians, vi, I. 
OB THB_ 

WHICH PAYS BEST 1 

INF'LUENCE OF E X AMPLE. I My father 1!,nd mother, how faithful and tender 

To the Editor of the Band of Hope Review. 
I 
To me they have been, ever since I remember ! 
I must hear their instructions, and heed what they 

say, 
Whilst you seek to train up I And all their commands I must sb:ive to obey. 

the young in the love of Bible I Sunday School Advocate. 
truths, and the practice of ab- I 

DEAR SIR, 

THE TEMPTATION ; 
OR THB 

E F FECTS OF "O N E GL AS S." 

" Godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise ot 
the LIFB THAT NOW IS as well as of that which is to come. 

. ~ eminent · minister in Wales, hearing of a 
neighbour who fo'.J.owed his calling on the Lord'• 
day, went and asked him, why he broke the Sabbath! 
The man replied, that he was driven to it in order 
to support bis family. "Will you attend public 
worship," said Mr. P--, "if I pay you a week-

I 
day's wages?" "Yes, most gladly," said the poor 
man. He attended regularly and consequentlv re
ceived his pay. After some time :Mr. P-- having
forgotten to send the money, called upon the man_ 

stiuence from all intoxicating I 
drinks, let me urge upon you to 
discourage the filthy, disgusting, 
and offensive habit of smoking. I 
Pray endeavour to enlist the as
sistance of all Sunday school 
teachers in putting down this 
evil nuisance; as it is of a most 
ruinous tendency, frequently 
leading to drinkiug, stealing, and 
other vices. To show how im
portant is example in the matter, 
I may name that a few Sundays 
ago, on speaking seriously to a 
half-clad lad belonging to our 
Ragged School, on thEl folly of 

: saying, "I am in your debt.'' "No, sir, you are not," 
On passing through one of the wards of --- he_replied. "H~'~/o," s~!d Mr. P--" I have not 

Prison, I accosted an elderly looking convict. He paid you of late._ True, answered the man, "but 
held down his head as though ashamed to look me I can now trust in G~d, for I have found that he can. 
in the face. On handing him a tract, he said, " I bles~ ~e work of six days for the ~~pport of my 
knew your voice as soon as I beard you sir· I have family, Just the same as that of seven. Ever after 
heard you before to-day, sir." ' ' that,_b! strid,tly kept the Sabbat~, and found that in 

After a few words of explanation I found that obeymo Gods commands, there IB not only no loss, 
we had been at one time members of the same but gre.at reward. 

this practice, he very quickly turned u~on me, 
with " Wliy some o' tlie teaclit'/l's smoke r I re
plied " I should think not: what makes you think 
the 'do?'" "Because I seed one on 'em, (at the 
same time describing him), one day, go into a cigar 
shop an' buy a cigar." "But very probably 1ou 
were mistaken; for the other day I myself was m a 
public-hou.se on business, and when I came out 
there stoo at a little distance off, two of our lads, 
w'ho if they saw me would pro
babl y think I had been drinking, 
which I bad not; indeed I was so 
fearful lest they should think so, 
and be injured by my example, 
that I felt much inclined to go 
and tell them t had not been 
drinking." With an arch and 
confident look, he replied, "Oh, 
no, I warnt mistaken; for I stood 
and watched him, and seed him 
come out wi' it lighted in his 
mouth: an' I think he seed me 
too, for he turned his head ano
ther way, and !ooked shyish."-

GEO. BUDD. 

WICKED THOUGHTS. 
A wicked thought ! Call it a 

drop, if you please, so minute a 
portion is it of a man's history. 
But it has the fearful power of 
attructing to itself other drops, 
till all admonitions, human and 
divine, are swept away by the 
flood. 

Call it a particle, as of the 
small dust of the balance; yet it 
can attract other particles, till an 
overwhelming mass shall bury the soul in perdition. 

An indulged wicked thought, how long before it 
excites other wicked thoughts, and they set on fire 
the hateful passions of the soul ? Each one of these 
thoughts is fuel to the flame. 

We would stop the thief in his assault on the 
happiness of the community ; we would stay disease 
as we saw it widening the sphere of its ravages ; we 
would stop the flames we saw kindling upon a 
neighbour's roof; but how many elements of evil 
are wrapped up in a wicked thought! What havoc, 
unrestrained, it will make among all the forms of 
human happiness !-The Appeal. 

HOW TO FILL SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
A poor ragged lad, about twelve years of age, 

found his way into one of the Sunday schools 
in this city, a few montns ago. One of the 
teachers asked, "How is it that you are so ragged and 
cannot read?" "My father drinks, sir," was the 
comprehensive reply. 'l'he teacher visited the 
family the same evening, a tract was left; and 
an invitation given to attend the Temperance 
meetings in the Lecture Hall. On visiting the 
family afeT!J montlts after, the teacher was surprised 
at the altered appearance of the family. The wife 
exclaimed, with joy beaming in her eyes, " Oh, 
sir, my husband hasn't tasted a drop for these six
teen weeks. He brings home now what be earns. 
We are getting all our things back from the pawn 
shop, and we shall soon get to a place of worship on 
the Sunday, and have all our five ohild1·en fit for 
,chool."-York Visitor. 

congregation, and sat under the same faithful minis-
try. I anxiously inquired how it was that be had 
fallen so low as to become an inmate of a prison. 

"A glass of ale, sir, was my ruin," he replied. 
How could that be? I inquired. • 
"I was at one period of my life, sir, very intem

perate, but was happily led , to give up drinking 
entirely, although I did not sign any pledge, which 
I now lament. I became a regular attendant at a 
place of worship, and joined the congregation. I 
went on very happily for some years, until one 

,• - :-... 

evening I was returni~g from -- when I met 
with some friends from Hull. They prevailed upon 
me to go to the public house to have but " one 
glass." Conscience reproved me, but having 
entered upon the enchanted ground I was readily 
induced to take more liquor, until I became over
come by it. The next m01·ning I was ashamed to 
show myself, and left -- for Leeds. My old' 
appetite for drink had been re-kindled. I became 
reckless and joined a set of counterfeit coiners. 
We were discovered, convicted, and now I am to 
be trarftlported. Oh! that I had never touched that 
ONE GLASS! " A RAGGED SCHOOL TEACHER. 

HO LY BIB LE. 
Holy Bible, book divine! 
Precious treasure, thou art mine ; 
Mine, to tell me whence I came ; 
Mine, to teach me what I am. 

Mine, to chide me when I rove; 
Mine, to show a Saviour's love ; 
Mine, art thou, to guide my feet; 
Mine, to judge, condemn, acquit. 

Mine, to comfort in distress, 
If the Holy Spirit bless ; 
Mine, to show by living-faith, 
Man can triumph over death! 

Mine, to foll of joys to come, 
And the rebel sinner's doom: 
O, thou precious book divine, 
Precious treasure thou art mine t 

SIX THINGS 
I DONT LIXE T~ SEE IN SUNDAY SCHOLABS. 

Ist. I dont like to see Sunday Scholars loitering 
on the road to school, and remaining outside or 
round the doors of the building till the precious 
opportunity for joining in singing the hymn and 
uniting in prayer with their schoolmates and 
teachers, is past. 

2nd. I dont like to see Sunday 
Scholars coming to school only 
in the afternoon, when by a little 
effort they might come twice on 
the Sabbath, and thus gladden 
the hearts of their teachers. 
· 3rd. I dont like to see children, 

during the singing of the hymn, 
vacantly gazing about the school 
or out of the windows, and whilst 
prayer is being oftered up on 
their behalf by the superinten
dent, lounging upon the forms 
and amusing themselves with 
the objects on the floor, rather 
than lifting their hearts to 
Heaven. Those children seem to 
have forgotten those beautiful 
lines in the Child's Own Book-

We dare not trifle now; 
In silent awe we bow, 
On this thy holy day, 
On this thy holy day. 

4th. I dont like to see Sunday 
Scholars, when in their class, 
taking- no heed to the instruc
tions of their teachers, and 
calling off the attention of others 
who otherwise would be disposed 
to listen to the exposition of 
God's word. 

5th. I dont like to see Sunday Scholars rushing 
into God's house, and by tbeir loud talking and the 
noise of their feet, proclaiming to the assembled 
congregation their practised disregard of that pas
sage of God's word, which says, "Holiness becometb 
thine house, 0 Lord, for ever." 
· 6th. I dont like to see Sunday Scholars racing 
through the streets and throwing stones on the 
Lord's day, on their leaving the house of God or 
the Sabbath school, as though they were returning 
from the day school or some place of worldly 
amusement. Sunday Scholars should, by their quiet 
and orderly behaviour in the streets, publish to 
those children who are not connected with any 
Sabbath school, that they have not received the 
pious instructions of their teachers in 'l"ain, 

Bridgewater, August 26th. F . G. D. 

TO TBE 

CHILDREN OF MANCHESTER. 

We suppose that you will remember the tenth of 
October, J 851, as long as you live. The 'l"isit of Queen 
Victoria will never be forgotten by you. How 
anxiously you looked forward to the joyous day! 
How busily you were preparing for i; ! We saw 
eighty thousand of you in Peel Park. and never 
expect to see a similar imposing sigh.t until the 
J udgment day. We have now a question to ask you. 
Are you as earnestly preparing for the coming of 
the King of Kings and Loro <lf Lords? 
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THE YOUNG WARRIORS. 
In a Ct' rtam .-illag-e, more r 1markable for its own estimation to regard the advice of old Arnold. I In short, this arfare betWeen the two nvals, to 

1,ua{ beauty and equestered quietude than for The n ext time Douglas met Davy, having a stick say nothing of t:he drubbings they endured, le!Bened 
the rank or number of its inhabitants, ther . in his hand, he felt strong, and spoke deridingly their happiness, abridged their liberty, and crippled 
were two s1Chools of some re pectability, where oys. tco him. If Davy had been a conscientious Bible their means. How many nationa in the world, a& 
were boarded and educated on r easonable terms. r ieader and a Bible heeder, be might have remem- this present time, illustrate the position of Douglas 
One of the "e stood on the high ground, and was hered the text with profit, "A soft answer turneth and Davy! 
called Hill-top Academy; while the other, which. away wr ath: but grievous words stir up anger," Such ,vas the p1,sture of affairs when old An.old, 
occupied a spot in the ,nlley below at a distance of Prov. xv . 1. This not being the case, he replied who knew how matters 1;tood, tried once more to 
half a mile, went by the name of Low-grove ith such bitterness that Douglas struck him with move Douglas to be peaceable. "Throw away 
Establishment. a stick. Davy, perceiving the advantage of his your stick, :M:aste1· Douglas," said he, "tell your 

In the Hill-top Academy, a high-spirited boy of OJ>ponent, left the place for a season; but he soon comrades y-0u hall not want them to fight for you 
the name of Douglas was a leader among bis corn- returned with a bigger stick than Douglas's, with any longer, sav e your pocket money, and walk 
panions. He was tall of his age, and much looked which, hen he came up to his rival, he gave him abroad in peace." 
up to by his fellows. The leader of the Low-grove so thoroug·h a drubbing, that he made him heartily "What!" replied Douglas," do you think I will 
boys was one Davy, short and square made and repent the introduction of weapons into their war- leave myself defenceless, while Davy goes out with 
very strong. Somehow or other a feud took place fare. l\'.lany a warrior besides Douglas, by using a stick, and half a dozen omrades to help him?" 
betwee Douglas and Davy. Perhaps the only weapon more than ordinarily destructive, has "Why no," said old Arnold, "I am not wanting 
reason for the quarrel was that Douglas belonged forced his enemy to make use of them too. you to take so unwise a step, though you well know 
to the Hill-top school and Davy to the Low-grove. The next move made by Douglas was to persuade it was yourself that led Davy to his present state 
Greater people have fallen out about causes equally one of his school-fellows to join him, and to lie in of offence and defence. You are no stronger now 
trifling. _ wait for his opponent. This was done, and poor with yow· stick and six comrades against Davy 

It w s not long before ~- - ~ ·~~-_,,_ -:- r;rn L"'"li---==- ',,)--=--~- with bis stick and six 
the chieftains came to ·, __,-==:;.,i::;;:.r....:s:n'iio1r- , t0 '.:-._d1~~ - U1c;;;.~-..---~~ comrades, than you were 
blows, and very desperate 1 ·::c~ ~ ,' ~ ~ when yo~ had only fo 
was the encounter, for as ~ · , contend with Davy. All I 
one was the tnller, and the want to know is, whethel' 
other the stronger, each you will lay aside your 
obtained some advantage stick and disband your 
')Ver his opponent. While follower , if Davy ·will do 
the battle raged, some of the same?" 
the sw-rounding spectators Heartily sick of th e 
raised the cry, "A Doug-las troubles he had broug·bt on 
and a Davy!" and thus in- hiimself, Douglas expressec 
creased the 1·ancow· of the hilS willingness in such a 
strife. Each party claim tl. ca1.se to be at peace. The 
the victory,Douglas retiring co)nsequence was that ok 
with a blame eye, and Davy All'nold paid a visit to Davy. 
with a bloody nose. Thill ..,_..., ..-..,....--.,...,__ Irl1 a little time the two 
is tue usual course ofbattl es.; A~~~ frvals met as friends, and 
they begin without ~co.son- ,t:.,.~~ , 1 , t0)ok each other by the 
able cause, :md end ~ 1th loss ~ -c.J , - -~ • - hiand, very much approv-
to all that engage m them. ~ , j r~ ~ . ..;;;:-· . in·g of old Arnold's tactics, 

Douo·las tnuo•ht by ex.- ~~~· . . , 1,,'1--.~ . ;~~ u ..... , 1 ar d very much doubting 
perien~e iliat 0 Davy was . . ' :rrl't T , - - - - ~ ,., .. ~f.-'- " ,l'fi II I ll'fT'iTtr. , .. , Il l Ii • .. ,,,u tli ~ Wi§aom of the remark, 
stronger than he, determined to be _more thnll a I Du,-y was very roughly handled; but he lost no " The best ,,;ay to , reser •e peace is to be prepared 
match for his rival by setting up a stick. "What tiine in following the example set him, and, with for war." 
is that for, Master Douglas '?" said old Arnold, a the aid of a staunch con:u:ade of his, once more de- I We think it &carcely probable that these 
@ervant living up at the Hall; "better be at peace." feuted the 1·edoubtable Douglas. Driven to remarks will find t.:'heir way into the hands of the 
" The w·ay to preserve peace," said Douglas, looking desperation, the latter enli ted more of his school- re1grung monarchs of the ear th; or be seen at 
very wise, very 1·esolved, and very much lik a fellows, o.nd Dary did the same ; till things came the Horse Guards,o read either by the Commander
hero, " · to be prepared for war." to such a pass that neither Douglas no1· Davy could I in-chief, the Seer tary-at-war, or our gracious 

"Some years ago, :Master Douglas," said old stir abroad with safety without a body-guard or Queen . herself, who has power to levy war, and 
Arnold, ",rhen I was servant in a lunatic asylum, lit tle standing army of fh-e or six comrades to to make peace; were it otherwise, we should try 
we used to be , ery car eful in removmg all hw-tful at tend him. .::iuch is the state of actual wa1·fare. to persuade ourselves that they mig·ht all 1n·ofit 
things out of the patients' r each, lest in their out- All additional force on one side is sUTe to produce by perusal of them, and also, in spite of them
breaks they should lay hands on them, and injure an augmentation on the other. selves, obt{l.in a lesson of sound instruction from 
themselves and others. Now, it stands to r !Jason, But wur is always attended with woe, as Douglas this simple narrati, e of "The Young Warriors." 
that if passionate people wt::re surrounded with and Davy found to their cost. Their school-fellows, At all events, reader, if they cannot have this 
!!ticks, stones, flints, and glass bottles ready to their though not adverse to see them fight, would not adv~ntage, you can. 
hands, they would do ten times mc>,re mischief than s bject themselves to be beaten without being paid 
if they had a long way to go to look for them. for it; so that their leaders were obliged to spend I 
Lay yom· ~tick aside, Master Douglas, lay your all their pocket money to keep their adherents in 
stick aside." Douglas was much too wise in his g od humour, besides putting up with their whims. 

Be yours while here below to look above, 
And live with a ll around a life of love. 
A Bible reader should from di cord cease, 
A Bible heeder must delight in peace. 

F I RS T S E. R I E S • 
ANSWERS A~ D SUCCESSFUL COMPE'l'l"l'OllS-SEPTE¥BER, 

43. 1 Kings iv. 21, 24, 25. . 
44. In the case of Elijah, who ,vrote to Jehoram, predict-

ing his offences and punishment. 2 Chron. xxi. 12_. . 
45. " His countenance was like lightning. and his raiment 

white as snow." Mat t. xxviii . 3, 4. 
46. Jehoram. Once before the battle of Ramoth-Gilead, 

in which Ahab was killed: cimpare 1 Kings xxii. :SI, with 
2 Kings 1, 17, and 2 Kings iii, 1. Once upon his father's going to 
war against the Moabites ; and again likewise on his father's 
death, 2 Chron . xxi. 5. 2 Kings viii. 17. 

47. ".As unknown, and yet well known: as dying, and 
behold we live: as ch astened, and not killed:. as sorrow~ul, 
yet always rejoicing: as poor, yet making many rich; as havrng 
nothing, and yet posseasing all things. 2 Cor. viii. 2-10. 

~8. 'fhe 15th of 1st of Corinthian: . 
HENRY c. MURCH, Ottery S L :\Iary. 
GEORGE FULLER, Norwich. 
SUSANNAH GRIGSBY, Moulsham, Chelmsford. 
A. JACKSON, Great Bath StreeL, Clerkenwe11; · 

QUJlSTIONS-NOVEMBER, 

55. Name a r ema rkallle composition made before the1·e 
was any king: in Isra.el, 1Vhere the dominion of the promised 
Saviour of tb,e world , as a King, is. predicted. 

..,5, "'-h iclh is the last open vision or appearance ~ the 
angel Jeh.ova h na med in the historical Scriptures? 

:,7. Where d01es ;\',Ioseis, in addressing the hrael.ites , en-
lion the divusion of thei earth which took place a.fter the 
confusion of ong ues 1 

58. Wherte is Zeclhnri.ah quoted as an inspired hii!!tortan? 
59 Give {rorr.i th,e New Testa ment a sublime des.crip tion 

of the bountilul amd im1D1utable n atu:re of the blessed God . 
60. W herl! arie tht:8 mJischlefs IOf an evil tongue admir:ably 

!N!presented 7 

BI BL E QUESTIONS. 
PLEA S E TO READ 

'l'!IE FOLLOWING SUGGE STIONS .A'ITE::.TIVELY. 

.Fint. .Always to READ and AT'l'll:ND to the Conditions. 
Wie are often obliged to throw several letters aside, on this 
ac,count. T he a:;:e is often omitted, and passages are not 
written ou t in full. 

econdly . 'l'o use the COM:IION SIZB LE1.'TER PAPER. This 
month we had one letter about a yard long, and another 
tluree inches square. 

Thirdly. To W RITE AS DISTINCTLY as they can, and in 
no case to write across. We should advise many of our 
young frien ds to nile their paper, to leave a small space 
l>eltween ea ch answer-not to 1Vrite out the question, but 
only the n mber-after the number, let the reference follow. 

SECON D SERIES. 
A.NSWERS AND SUCCESS FUL CO:l!PEl.'IT0 RS-SEI'TEMB r: P.. 

25. Moses's rod is tu rned into a serpent, and his hand is 
leprous and restored. Exodus iv. 

26. Egypt: see the hi.story of Joseph in the Book o! 
Genesis. 

27. The "onyx:" it was this stone that fo rmed the "ston~.s 
of the memorial" on the shoulders of the hicih priest's epho<!. 
Ex. xxviii . 9. 

28. Elisha. 2 Kings iv. 42-44. 
29. Jacob for Joseph. Gen. xxxvii. 3!l. 
30. Lystra. Acts xiv. 11, 12-19. 

EDWIN OLDROYD, Leeds. 
JAMES JOHN PHILLIP, Cork. 
F. W. CROUCHER, Mall Presto , near Favershain 
ELIZA CLARK, Ipswich Union Workhouse. 

.Fourthly. In writing out the passage, SUCH PORTI0.:1'S 
smOULD DB SELECTED AS MOS'l' DIREC'l'LY ANSWER TH8 
QOES'l'ION. We admire the jndgment some of our young 
fri en_ds shew in this respect. . E I Nii-?IOVl!MBER. 

.Fifthly. Nm• TO WRITE .ABOUT ANY THING ELSE Wi th Q1J ST O 
the Bible Questions, but send any other commu11i . , 37, Who was the first teacher of r eligion to whom the 
ca,,tiou separately. Also to write outside the letter, "Ansn:ers , po,v.er of working miraeles appe rs to have been granted? 
to Bible uestions.'' , 38. Which is the first diseaso mentioned in l::lcripture? 

39. Name th ree kings of JuJah, who were not buried in 
the sepulchres of the kings. 

PRIZES and CONDITION S . 
l'OUR P JU ZES Monthly, of the value of 2s., ls. Od., ls., and 

6dl, fo1· the F i.r t Series ; and ls. 6d., ls.., 9d., and 6d., for 
t.h Second ; and at the close of the year, FOUR aNNUAL 
P JRIZES w ill be given to those who obtain the largest amount 
of the monthly prizes, on the following conditions :-

1. Competitors to be under eighteen yeara of age for the 
Fitrst Serle s, and under eleven for the Second. 

2. The answers to be given from the Bible, and not quoted 
frC!lm other books. 

3. Each successfol competitor to be prepared to a.ffinn that 
th(e answer-s are his or her own. 

4. Answers t o be sent in by the last day of the - -onth to 
tlue Band of H ope Office, 5, Kirby St. Hatton Garden ,L ndon. 

40. How many nurse$ are mentioned in Scririture, and 
whose were they? 

41. Quote a passage in wbich all the four watehcs of the 
night are mentioned. 

42. Where is the first notice we have of Moriah in hi1-
tory? 

It is requested that passages of Scripture be Jn full . The 
name and address not to be nn·itten on the same sheet with 
the answers, but a short ver e from the Proverbs to be placed 
at the head, and the same verse written on a separate piece 
of p aper with the date, name, address, age, and if a Sabbath 
school scholar, and tent with the answers. 
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Slll[ OKING; I HONOURING PARENTS .. 
OB THE I "Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is 

IN:FLUENCE OF EXAMPLE. right.''-Ephesians, vi. 1. 

I My father and mother, how faithful and tender 

To the Editor of tlie Band of ]iope Review. I 
To me they have been, ever since I remember ! 
I must hear their instructions, and heed what they 

say, DEAR SIR, 
Whilst you seek to train up I And all their commands I must strive to obey. 

the young in the love of Bible I Sunday School Advocate. 
truths, and the practice of ab- I 

THE TEMPTATION; 

EFFECTS 
OR THR 

OF "ONE GLASS." 

WHICH PAYS BEST 1 

" Godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise ot. 
the LIPB THAT NOW IS as well as of that which is to come. 

. ~ eminent ·minister in Wales, hearing of a 
neighbour who fo~owed his calling on the Lord'• 
day, went and asked him, why he broke the Sabbath! 
The man replied, that he was driven to it in order 
to support his family. " Will you attend public 
worship," said Mr. P--, " if I pa.y you a week
day's wages?" "Yes, most gladly," said the poor 

I man. He attended regularly and consequentlv re
ceived his pay. After some time Mr. P-- having
forgotten to send the money, called upon the man. 

stiuence from all intoxicating j 
drinks, let me urge upon you to 
discourage the filthy, disgusting, 
and offensive habit of smoking. I 
Pray endeavour to enlist the as
sistance of all Sunday school 
teachers in putting down this 
evil nuisance; as it is of a most 
ruinous tendency, frequently 
leading to drinkrug, stealing, and 
other vices. To show how im
portant is example in the matter, 

; saying," I am in your debt,'' "No, sir, you are not," 
On passing through one of the wards of --- he_replied. "H~w;/o," s~!d Mr. P--" I have hot 

Prison, I accosted an elderly looking convict. He paid you of late._ True, answered the man," but 
held down his head as though ashamed to look me I can now trust in G~d, for I have found that he can 
in the face. On handing him a tract, he said, " I bles~ ~e work of six days for the ~~pport of my 
knew your voice as soon as I heard you sir· I have family, JUSt the same as that of seven. Ever after 
heard you before to-day, sir." ' ' that,_he stridfy kept the Sabbat~, and found that in 

After a few words of explanation I found that obeymg Gods commands, the1·e 18 not only no loBB, 
we had been at one time members of the same but great rewai·d. 

I may name that a few Sundays 
ago, on speaking seriously to a. 
half-clad lad belonging to our 
Ragged School, on th~ folly of 

this practice, he very quickly turned u.i:on me, 
with " Why some o' the teachers smoker I re
pliea' " I should think not: what makes you think 
they' do?" "Because I seed one on •~m, (at.the 
same time describing him), one day, go mto a cigar 
shop an' buy a cigar." "But very probably 1ou 
were mistaken; fo1· the other day I myself was m a 
public-house on. business, and when I came out 
there stood at a little distance off, two of our lads, 
w'ho if they saw me would pro
bably think I had been drinking, 
which I had not; indeed I was so 
fearful lest they should think so, 
and be injured by my example, 
that I felt much inclined to go 
and tell them I had not been 
drinking.> With an arch and 
confident look, he replied, " Oh, 
no, I warnt mistaken; for I stood 
and watched him, and seed him 
come out wi' it lighted in his 
mouth: an' I think he seed me 
too, for he turm~d his head ano
ther way, and !ooked 1:1hyish."-

G1m. Bunn. 

WICKED THOUGHTS. 
A wicked thought! Call it n 

drop, if you please, so minute a 
portion is it of a man's history. 
But it has the fearful power of 
attracting to itself other drops, 
till all admonitions, human and 
divine, are swept away by the 
flood. 

Call it a particle, as of the 
small dust of the balance; yet it 
can ath'act other particles, till an 
overwhelming mass shall bury the soul in perdition. 

An indulged wicked thought, how loner before it 
excites other wicked thoughts, and they ~et on fire 
the hateful passions of the soul ? Each one of these 
thoughts is fuel to the flame. 

We would stop the thief in his assault on the 
happiness of the community ; we would stay disease 
as we saw it widening the sphere of its ravages ; we 
would stop the flames we saw kindling upon a 
neighbour's roof; but how many elements of evil 
are wrapped up in a wicked thought! What havoc, 
unrestJ:ained, it will make amon"' all the forms of 
human happiness !-The Appeal.::, 

HOW TO FILL SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
A poor ragged lad, about twelve years of age, 

found his way into one of the Sunday schools 
in this city, a few monins ago. One of the 
teachers asked, "How is it that you are so ragged and 
cannot read?" "My father drinks, sir," was the 
comprehensive reply. The teacher visited the 
family the same evening, a tract was left; and 
an invitation given to attend the Temperance 
meetings in the Lecture Hall. On visiting the 
family ajerv months after, the teacher was surprised 
at the altered appearance of the family. The wife 
exclaimed, with joy beaming in her eyes, "Oh, 
sir, my husband hasn't tasted a drop for these six
teen weeks. He brings home now what he earns. 
We are getting all our things back from the pawn 
shop, and we shall soon get to a place of worship on 
the Sunday, and have all our five ch.ild1·en fit j'or 
1clwol."-York Visitor. 

congregation, and sat under the same faithful minis-
try. I anxiously inquired how it was that he had 
fallen so low as to become an inmate of a prison. 

"A glass of ale, sir, was my ruin," he replied. 
How could that be? I inquired. 
" I was at one period of my life, sir, very intem

perate, but was happily led . to give up drinking 
entirely, although I did not sign any pledge, which 
I now lament. I became a regular attendant at a 
place of worship, and joined the congregation. I 
went on very happily for some years, until one 

evening I was returni~g from -- when I met 
with some friends from Hull. They prevailed upon 
me to go to the public house to have but " one 
glass." Conscience reproved me, but having 
entered upon the enchanted ground I was readily 
induced to take more liquor, until I became over
come by it. '!'he next morning I was ashamed to 
show myself, and left -- for Leeds. My old' 
appetite for drink had been re-kindled. I became 
reckless and joined a set of counterfeit coiners. 
We were discovered, convicted, and now I am to 
be trarltported. Oh ! that I had never touched that 
ONE GLASS! u A RAGGED SCHOOL TEACHER. 

H OLY BIBLE. 
Holy Bible, book divine ! 
Precious treasure, thou art mine ; 
Mine, to tell me whence I came; 
Mine, to teach me what I am. 

Mine, to chide me when I rove ; 
Mine, to show a Saviour's love; 
Mine, art thou, to guide my feet ; 
Mine, to judge, condemn, acquit. 

Mine, to comfort in distress, 
If the Holy Spirit bless ; 
Mine, to show by living. faith, 
Man can triumph over death! 

Mine, to foll of joys to come, 
And the rebel sinner's doom: 
O, thou precious book divine, 
Precious treasure thou art mine ! 

SIX THINGS 
I DONT LIKE T~ SEE IN SUNDAY SCHOLARS. 

!st. I dont like to see Sunday Scholara loitering 
on the 1·oad to school, and remaining outside or 
round the doo1·s of the buildin"' till the precious 
opportunity for joining in singhlg the hymn and 
uniting in prayer with their schoolmates and 
teachers, is past. 

2nd. I dont like to see Sunday 
Scholars coming to school only 
in the afternoon, when by a little 
eflort they might come twice on 
the Sabbath, and thus gladden 
the hearts of their teachers. 

· 3rd. I dont like to see child.rim, 
during the singing of the hym~ 
vacantly gazing about the school 
or out of the windows, and whilst 
prayer is being offered up on 
their behalf by the superinten
dent, lounging upon the forms 
and amusing themselves with 
the objects on the floor, rather 
than lifting their hearts to 
Heaven. Those children seem to 
have forgotten those beautiful 
lines in the Child's Own Book-

We dnre not trifle now; 
In silent awe we bow, 
On this thy holy day, 
On this thy holy day, 

4th. I dont like to see Sunday 
Scholars, when in their class, 
taking no heed to the instruc
tions of their teachers, and 
calling off the attention of others 
who otherwise would be disposed 
to listen to the exposition ot 
God's word. 

5th. I dont like to see Sunday Scholars rushing 
into God's house, and by tbeir loud talking and the 
noise of their feet, proclaiming to the assembled 
congregation their practised disregard of that pas
sage of God's word, which says, "Holiness becometh 
thine house, 0 Lord, for ever." 

6th. I dont like to see Sunday Scholars racing 
through the streets and throwing stones on the 
Lord's day, on their leaving the house of God or 
the Sabbath school, as though they were returning 
from the day school or some place of worldly 
amusement. Sunday Scholars should, by their quiet 
and orderly behaviour in the streets, publish to 
those children who are not connected with any 
Sabbath school, that they have not received the 
pious instructions of their teachers in vain. 

Bridgewater, August 26th. F. G. D. 

TO THE 

CHILDREN OF MANCHESTER. 

We suppose that you will remember the tenth of 
October, 1851, as long as youlive. The visit of Queen 
Victori~ will never be forgotten by you. How 
anxiously you looked forward to the joyous day! 
How busily you were preparing for it! We saw 
eighty thousand of you in Peel Park, and never 
expect to see a similar imposing sigb.t until the 
J udgment day. We have now a question to ask you. 
Are you as earnestly preparing for the coming of 
the King of Kings and Lol'd <1f Lords? 
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RAGGED SCHOOL SHOE-BLACK SOCIETY. ] 

Uur renders will be gratified to learn that this I 
noYel and interesting Society has been crowned 
with pleasing success. In order to obta.in authentic 
information, we addressed a note of inquiries to R. S. 
Snape, Esq., to whose untiring energies much of 
the success of the experiment is due, and have 
much pleasure in inserting his reply. It will be 
read with interest. 

•f YORK.-On Thursday the 28th August, about 1:100 of th~ 
members of the Band of Hope, accom::ianied by the corn. 
mittee and friends, were conveyed by the Ebor Packet, IC' 
Naburn Lock. On landing they proceeded to a large field, 
kindly lent by Henry P1·eston, Esq. After amusing thAmselves 
in innocent recreations, they walked in procession through 
the pleasuregroun<ls of Moreby Hall, and formingthemselve~ 
into a circle in front of the laivn, the children sang several 
of their favourite melodies, and at the conclusion gave three 

, hearty cheers to H. Preston, Esq., for hls kindness io 
pe1·mitting them to perambulate his beautiful grounds. Th E
children and friends returned in safety, highly delighted witl. 
.their day's excutaion.-R. H. Burdekin. 

My dear Sir, 
I have much pleasure in answering your Jetter. 

We have been able to give employment to upwards of fifty 
poor ragged boys in our Ragged School Shoe-Black Society. 
For three of them we haTe been able to obtain permanent 
situations, two of them as in-door servants: two or three will 

ii this month for Australia, and some few others have been 
ena liled to start themselves in a respectable way of living. 
We have at present thirty-six actirnly employed. All these 
boys have been induced to leave their former low lodgings, 
and got in to the Model Lodging Houses. The Society pro
vides the boys with a library of books, carefully selected from 
the " Tract" pepository; they have also obtained a quantity 
of bath tickets, which the boys readily b11y, aud are thus able 
lo present a clean appearance on the Sunday; and by the 
prudent arrangements of the Society, the boys in its employ 
have a sum or £70 in the Savings Bank, belonging to 
them in various proportions. It is surprising to see the good 
effects of the strict disci;oline to which the boys are subjected. 
I do not mean to say tliat improvement is tmive,·sal, because 
that would be contrary to our knowlod~e of the corruptions 
of human nature, nud indeed one or two boys we have been 
obliged to discharge for misconduct; but we have cause to 
thank God, that generally a great improvement both in 
appearance and chai-acte1· has been the result of our effort&. 
I paid a visit to Field Lan.i Ragged School on Sunday last, 
and my eye could immediate! y detect the Slwe-black, by 
his neat appearance among the dingy boys of his class. As 
I am writing this for your litt:e subscribers, who a.re anxious 
to add their :nites in rescuing the poor ragged boys from want 
and wretchedness, I should lilre them to be made acquainted 
with an interesting account of one of our boys' conduct. A 
poor lad from the ncighlJourhood of Whltechapel was taken 
into our employ, at the strong recommendation of the 
superintendent of his School. He had been a seller of 
lucifer matches in the streets, arned a shilling by working 
at a gin palace on a Sunday, and was thus able to render 
1ome assistance to his mother, a very poor widow. The first 
thing he did, when he came to us, was to give up working on 
a Suudny: and by his good conduct in the streets he was 
able to earn a good deal of money, and unlike most boys he 
laid aside some against a time of need. His mother had 
been unable to pay her rent, and there was a considerable 
nrrear due; and one morning the broker came in to sell oft' 
he1· furniture. Our little Shoe-black's money wa, now 
useful ; he paid the rent, and redeemed the furniture, and 
!ms since supported hi mother in comfort. 

I conclude ,vith expressing an earnest desire that by the 
means used, many of thee poo1· boys may be brought to win 
Christ, and be fouud in Him at the great day of His 
appearing. 

Very faithfully yours, 
Dear Sir, 

11, Serie Street, 17th Sept., 1 51. R. J. SNAPE. 

====--
SCRIPTURAL ENIGMAS. 

ANSWER To No. 5. 
A wholesome tongue is a tree of life. Prov. xv. 

4. l. Genesis. 2. Elisha. 3. Simon (Magus). 
4. Wi, e. 5. Louis. 6. Festus. 7. Fool. 8. Terah. 

An wers to the above have been forwarded by 
J. HEDGES, Aspley, '\Voburn, Beds.; THos. COKE 
BEACH, of the Wesleyan Collegiate Institution, 
Taunton; and RICHARD SWEENEY, of London. 

" The Answers from EBENEZER BAILLIE, of 
Ipswich, and CHARLES LEWIS, of Pembroke, came 
too late for insertion iu the September number. 

ENIGMA.-No. 6. 
RY RICHARD SWEENEY, LONDON. 

A Female's name SIX letters spell 
When they are rightly placed. 
Go, search the Bible-it will tell, 
Before you go to rest. 
It front and backwards spells the same, 
And ha fends like her husband's name. 

ENIGMA.-No. 7. 
BY X. Y. Z. 

l. The wicked daug·hter of a wicked mother, 
nn<l the corrupter of her husband's principles. 

~- A king of Assyria, who was used by God as 
an 11 trument to punish a portion of His chosen 
n tion. 

3. A wicked, but afterwards converted, servant. 
4. 'rhe grandfather of an eminent servant of 

God, which latter was peculiarly honoured by a 
title given to him. 

5. A young and timid woman enabled by God 
to act with vigour. 

6. A man lame from infancy in both his feet . 
7. The mother of him who was greatest of those 

born before the Gospel age. 
8. One who was prophetically called "A hind 

let loose." 
9. A goocl woman wbo was the subject of a 

mirncle. 
WHOLE.-Tlrnt without which no one can be 

Eaved-and which is to be found in CHRIST alone. 

THE SWEARER REPROVED. 

An American planter had a favourite domestic 
negro, who was ordered to stand opposite to him, 
nnd to wait at table. His master was a profane 
person, and often took the name of GOD in vain. 
Whenever he did so, the negro made a low and 
solemn bow. On being asked why he did this, he 
replied, that be never heard this great name men
tioned, but it filled his whole soul with reverence 
and awe. His master took the hint without offence, 
and was reclaimed from a very sinful and pernici
ous practice by his pious slave. The poorest chris
tians may thus be encow·aged in , the faithful 
discharge of duty. " A word fitly spoken, bow 
good is it!" 

TUE FIRST 

HALF-YEARLY PART 
OP 'I'll& 

rn.mwrni~, 
PRICE FOURPENCE, 

wrrH A NEAT WRAPPEU 
AND IND.EX, 

NOW 

BAND OF HOPE ALMANAC. 

~ We are preparing a neat " Band of Hope 
Almanac," to be ready for the December parcels. 
We wish to insert a List of all the Bands of Hope 
that have been formed, including Name-Date when 
formed-Number of Members, and Names of Offi
cers. Early information, with suggestions, are 
requested. 

1 The Second Edition of the "Band of Hope Pledge 
Book," is in tbe press, with Rules, Hints, &c. 

INTELLIGENCE.' 
't BUILTH.-A promising Temperance Movement has been 
'commenced at this beautiful Welsh village. The clergyman, 
the Rev, Mr. Harrison, has given in his name; this, aided by 
the example or the Rev. l\Ir. Davies, and several influential 
ladies, has had a pleasing effect, particularly upon the 
juveniles of Builth.. 

BRIGG. -On the 11 th of August, the members of our inter
esting Band of Hope were treated with a trip lo J'lroclesby, 
the seat of the Earl of Yarborough. It was a happy day. 
We have now 120 members. The weekly meetings are 

I 

conducted by Mrs. Smith, whose efforts in this good cause 
are untiring.-G. Williamson. 

DERBY.-Our Band of Hope has been establishdll about 
six months, and numbers 150 members -Robt. Norton. 

DORCHESTER.-On the 28th June, (the anniversary of 
our belo,·ed Queen's Coronation), an interesting tea meeting 
was held in a field near the town. We ham 118 members. 
We are endeavou1·ing to secure good singing, and have 
meetings for practising.-Jno. King. 

BRITONFERRY and RAGLAN.-We have h'.ld a 
Tea J<'estival, which went oft' happily and pleasantly. Before 
we separated, twenty-three new juvenile members earnestly 
came forward and enrolled themselves on our lland of Hope 
List.-C. A. P. 

: EAST GRINSTEAD.-We have engaJ?ed the public room, 
for one evening every alternate week. On Friday, Sept. 12th,. 
the first meeting was held. Short addresses were delivered 
by the Re,,. S. 'f. Gibbs, Me. srs. Payne and Dailey, and the 
Secretai·y. 'fhree Band of Hope melodies were sung by the 
children, and the whole proceedings, which occupied about 
an hour, ,vere highly satisfactory. Nine youths, (with the 
consent of thei1· parents) signed the pledge. The prospects 
of our juvenile movement are quite cheering. 

·we hope shortly to report the establishment of a Penny 
SaYings Bank, which is to be opened in this town on Saturduy 
evenings to all persons without exception.-Tltomas Cramp. 

BRISTOL,-An intAresting gathering of children took 
place yesterday afternoon on Brandon-hill, the occasion bein, 
the half-yearly aggregate meeting of the Ilristol Band of 
Hope. It consisted of companies Crom about thirty different 
schools. Having assembled in their several localities, thev 
wended their way to Queen Square, whence tr.ey marched in 
a procession of great length th1·ough the city to Brandon-hill. 
The children were decorated with bouquets of flowe1·s,rosettes 
and medals; and the schools were headed by silk banner 
bearing the name of each; several other banners bore his
torical emblems, or mottoes, guch as " Young, but in. 
earnest," •• Lead us not into temptation," &c. On reaching 
the hill, where hundreds of spectators had assembled, the 
children were arranged in a circle, and united in 1ingin1? one 
of their favourite melodies, "We'll win the day." 'l'hen 
followed addresses by the president, Mr. Edw. Mathews, Mr~ 
Phelps, Mr. Revell, and Mr. Hudson. Other melodies were 
sung, and the schools departed in marching order, to the 
various districts, tea being provided at Thrissell-street school, 
Bedminster BritiRh school, Counterslip British school, and 
Friend's school, Ierchant street. After tea, meetings were 
held at each place, and appropriate speeches delivernd aud 
melodies sung.-B1·i1tol Paper. 

KENDAL.-The first fortnightly meeting of this Ju,,enile· 
Society was held on the 16th Sept., in the Fell- ide uuday 
School. 'fhe room was crowded with a young and attentive 
audience. Interesting addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
Earl; A. Low; C. Davies; and J. Naylor. Upwards of flft.y 
names were enrolled. One little girl, about six years of agt>r 
on being told by her father 1iot to join, bw·&t into a flood o{ 
tears. She waa, however, aftenvards gratified with her 
parents' permission to enrol her name. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

RF.CEIV.ED WITH THANKS.-M. Harris; ,v. Malthouse,. 
F. F. Cotterell; S. S.; A. Gardner; J, A. l\Iaule; A 
Friend to Sabbath Schools; Ralph; Eli.i:abeth; 'l'hos. 
Sno,v; R. Day; •r. Howanl; L. M. Thornton; R. 'f. 'i'V.; 
R.H. G.; M. W. Sheridan; J. Hedges; D. T, GOUGH: 
D.R.EID. 

•,..• Several notices of Sabbath breaking, accidents, &c. 
have been sent to us, but not being authenticated by the 
names of the so11ders, we are not able to make any uw 
of them. 

W. WIIITE.-We are encoural!'ed by finding that our little 
messenger is doing good In Birmingham. We shall be 
glaq to have some cletail11 of your juvenile movements. 

E. GILPIN.-Preparing for our next. 
W. LOGAN.-We shall be glad to be informed if Mr. Rutter 

has found good resulting from the circulation of the· 
" Review" among~t the class of readers to whom he 
refers. Can you oblig~ us with a list of the leading tem
perance friends in the places ,,-here you have travelled? 
We wish to get them inter,ested in increasing our· 
circulation. 

A, B.-All such kind suggestions as yours relative to the 
Bible Questions, shall have our best consideration. We 
will endeavour to meet your objection in future. Would, 
it be of service, if we were to supply small printed slip~ 
containing the monthly questions, for distribution amongst 
the scholars 1 This might be done at a low price. 

A. SWARD, JuN.-We shall be glad to supply Circulars for
enclosure in letteri. Many of our fnends can render u~ 
good service by thus bringing the Paper under the favour
.able notice of their correspondents. 

E. HARRIS, Cai·lisle.-T~e . leni;th of your interest.Ing l_etter 
has hitherto prevented 1ts appe ranee. We hope to fiud a 
place for it before long. 

J. PERRY.-Yours is the only Jetter we have received relati,,e, 
to the "Band of Hope Envelope." We cannot incur tile 
cost of a good design and engraving! unless we have from 
10 000 to 20 000 subscribed for. It IS our des11·e to supply 
th~m at 10s'. per thousand. 

MANCHESTER.-We shall be g:ad to recei\'e any intere,tin; 
facts connacted with the assembling of the children in
Peel Park on the occas;.:.:: of the Queen's visit. 

RICHARD SWEENEY.-Will you kindly do what you ca?1 to 
promote the sale of the Papor in Bethnal Green and 
Whitechapel 1 

NEATH,-The members of the ~eath Iland of Hope 
have had a tl'eat to Kilvey Rock. 01Ving to a thunderstorm 
we were not able to have ten in the open air, but it was GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
very comfortably furni bed to us in the house. We had 
some nice singing, and the friends were very kind to us. On 
our return home in the railway carriage, we amused ourselves 
with questions in mental arithmetic. ,ve tried to r ender 
the journey i>oth pleasant and profitnble.-T. I. Cw·tis. 

Josh. Eaten, Esq., Bristol • 
E. 'l'homas, Esq ., Bristol • • 
Josh. , pence, E q., York, (2nd don.) 
C. llroad, Esq., ll ighgatc 

£5 0 0 
5 0 0 
I O 0 

• 0 10 U 
HALSTED,-We have had a promi ing juvenile_ society 

here fo1· some years, which has alread_y _su ppliet.l us with some . p 'Il'rRIDGE & O.i.KEY 34 Pateruostor Roll'. 
useful stanuard bearers. We are reJ01ced at the appearance LON DON,- -"' • • 
of the" Band of Hope Review." We try to make it service- DunLIN-J. l obertson. G G 11 . 
able as a stimulus to our members to be punctual at our EDINBURGH- Ohphanls. GLASGOW- · a ie. 
weekly meetings. May be oruer_ed ~hrough all ll~~~:.!~~J· to the Editor ~ 

We are also trying to introduce it into every hourn ,vhere All commumcations to be • 
tl:ere is a family containing three or more person11.-B. Smitlt. , 'Kirby SLrcet, Hatton Gardeu, L ndon, 
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Go offer your devotion 
To him, THE PRINCE OP PEA.OE, A HAPPY CHRISTMAS. Whose kingdom in promotion 

For ever shall increase. 

CHRISTMAS will soon be here. Already many during any other week of the year. This is, to 
school boys and girls are marking down the number a great ex'tent, cawed by the Christmas drinking 
of days to "breaking-up-time." Some can even customs. Many children take th~ir first step 
tell you the number of hours that are to pass by, in the paths of intemperance through these 
~efore the train or coach by which they hope to customs. We recently saw a once fine and gifted 
travel home will leave the station. young man, the son of pious parents, now a poor 

Very shortly, thousands of young voices will be wretched drunkard. The first glass of intoxicating 
heard exclaiming, "A merry Christmas, and a liquor he ever tasted was at bis father's table. 
happy New Year I" Christmas parties will be held. \Vhen we spoke to the poor oatcast as to the cam.
Christmas carols will be sung. Christmas boxes mencement of his wicked course, he said, amongst 
will be given, and Christmas cakes will be eaten. other things, "My motlurr gave ma the .first glass 
What means, then, all this rejoicing at Christmas? of that which has been my ruin. Before I left 
\Ve suppose all our readers a.re aware, that on home to become an apprentice, I had acquired a 
Christmas day we commemorate the birth of Jesus love for drink; and when I got from u.-ider my 
Christ, the Saviour of the world. parents' control, I was readily led to a public house, 

On this glad day, a Lrighter scene · and was soon ruined." 
Of glory was display'd · The children of the pres~nt day have much to be 
By God, the Eternal Word, than when I thankful for; and amongst other things, for the 
This universe was made. formation of our " Bands of Hope," which have 

It is now eighteen hundred and fifty-one years, ____________________ "'""\ 
since the angels appeared to the shepherds, 
and sung the sweet song of "Glory to God 
in the highest." The shepherds then 
went in haste to the stable in Bethlehem. 
There they found Mary and Joseph, 
and the babe lying in a manger. 
With what feelings of gratitude 
and wonder must they have 
gazed upon the infant J esu15 ! 
We desire that all our 
young readers should, 
on the forthcoming 
Christmas day, 
have the same 

•➔piritual en
joyment as the 
happy shep
herds had. It 
is true that 
they cannot see 
Jesus with 
thei: bodily 
eyes; but they 
can by faith 
"behold the 
Lam•> of God, 
that taketh 
away the sins 
of the world." 

Tliose who 
have read the 
acco1mt in our 
February 
numl,er, about 
the Ii ttle boy and 
the house on fire, 
can easily understand 
our n.eaning. \Ve do not 
wish to lessen the REAL 
JOY of any boy or girl who 
reads these pages; but we do 
desire that they will seek to spend 
the G1ri tmas of 1851 to the glory 
of that Saviour, who was cradled in 
pover1:y, who led a suffering life, and 
who died a shameful death on the cross for 
us, poor sinners. It is indeed sad to think, 
that iu England the sin of intemperance 
is gre-1ter dw-ing Christmas week, than, perhaps, 

for their object, the training up of the young in the 
habit of abstinence from all intoxicat1ng drinks. 

Many persons who are advanced in years, would 
be glad to adopt total abstinence principles, but 
having been accustomed from early life to partake 
of intoxicating drinks, think that they, cannot do 
without them. With such we do not interfere. 
Our business is with the young ; and we affoction
ately plead with all parents to train up their 
children as abstainers. It will save many grey 
hairs from being brought rvith sorrow to the grave. 
The practice of giving liquor to servants and work
men cannot be too soon broken up. A Christm1111 
never passes over in England without some lives 
being sacrificed through this injurious practice. If 
presents are to be given, let them be in money, or 
in good nutritious food. 

It is not long ago since a wa.ggoner had to call 
at the houses of two respectable inhabitants in B--. 

In mistaken kindness, a glass of liquor was 
offered to him at each place. The drink was 

stronger than he expected, and he became 
quite intoxicated. He fell asleep on the 

shaft of the waggon, and falling down 
on the ground, the heavy whef:ls 

passed over him, and he immedi
ately expired. We rejoice at 

the great change that has 
been made during the la.et 

few years, and hope 
that, before many 

years pass over, 
Christmas will be 

kept in this coun -
try without a 
single case of 
drunkenness. 
Let us then, 
during the ap
proaching fes
tivities, seek 
to fulfil our 
Lord's will, as 
made known 
in that expres
sive portion of 
S oripture, 
" ·whether ye 
eat or drink, 
or whatsoever 
ye do-do all 
to the glory of 
God." 

Will our young 
friends reserve a 

small portion of their 
Christmas pocket money 

until after the appearance· 
of our January number 7 1 

We shall have a proposal to 
make to them for doing good to 

the homeless " H.a"'"'ed ones" of 
this great metropolis.

00 

considerable number of thie,es are 
applying weekly for admission into the 

Colonial Training Schools, Westminster, but l1a11e 
to be refused admission, from lack of funds. 
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OF 
PAR:.TING WORDS 
AN OLD FRIEND. 

Dv G. :B. 

1 pl.lI'pose to make you wise, and good, and happy. 

I I:I:ave you carefully read all the pretty pieces, 
and thouo-ht about them, and benefited by 
iliem 7 ~d have you shown it to your companions, 
8.llld persuaded them to get it every month for 

• • 1 themselves 7 In short, what account will you have 
Perhaps you_ hinve stood bes1de the_ dymg bed of to gize of your twelve " Band of Hope Reviews 7" 

5->me dear relatin1,. or some_ bosom friend ; or s en 1 will name but one other gift only-of all earthly 
~em for the last fune preyious to removal to som~ gifts most valuable-Time, precious Time: 80 pre
distant place of abode-it may . be so1;11e far o~ cious that it is given out in single moments ; and a 
country. Have you forgotten their parting words. moment wasted is lost for ever. : for misspent time 
No, no! those words you have not forg?tten. ca:n never, never be recalled. •ro you I have given 
Well, I, too, am a~out to leave_you, and am WIShful more than eight thousand hours, yes, mbre than 
to have a few parting _words with you, that may be ei""ht thousand precious hours! Now, how have 
worth your r~membenng. . you spent them? How many of them have you 

My name i -w:ell known to you: many _a time sptent in playing-? How many in sleeping? How 
ha!e yo~ heard 1t, a~e, a~d perhap~ seen it, and I many in working? How many in praying 7 How 
wntten 1t too : and 1t will be remembered, and many in followin"' the example of Him who "went 
often mentioned_b;r you, long.after I am gone._ I ab10ut doing good?" To conclude, what a~count 
am . the only livm_g member , of a very ancient ha-ve you to give of the eight thousand and sixteen 
family; and you will, perhap,;, wonder when I tell hours 1 have given you? 
you that, although I c~n. trace back my ance~tors .And now, ere seven hundred and fifty hours more 
~ough many generations_, ! cannct find a s~gle ha-ve pass'ed away, my life's journey will have en,d.ed, 
mstance of tw~ of them li~ng at the same time; and 1 shall have exchanged time for eternity: and 
for, strange as 1t may seem, 1~ has al~ays happened th n you will never again, until the great resurrec
that the parent has heaved his last sigh at the very tion morn behold the face of your Old Friend.-
moment the child has drawn bis first breath ! And ' 
I, myself, now feel that I must soon go the way of 18 5 I. 
all my forefathers: for the freshness of youthful 
spring-time has long since passed away, and my 
foliage locks have lost their verdant colour, and are 
fast falling from my aged brow. 

As a general rule, it is not at all right to remind 
a person of any kindness we have done him. But, 
in my case, I have a notion it will be the best part
ing proof of true friendship that I can give you: 
for I may now tell you, that we will one day meet 
again. I shal have to appear as a witness in 
your ca.c,e, at the great day of accounts, before the 
Jud"'e of all the earth : and I am very wishful to be 
a witness for you, and not against you ; and as this 
will entirely depend upon the use you make of my 
gifts, I would just remind you of a few, only a very 
few of them. 

To some of you I have given more than forty 
weeks' schooling. How have you improved it? 
What books can you read now wliich you could not 
before? Wbat rules in arithmetic did you under
stand the l t week which y,'u did not the first? 
How much betrer is your last copy written than the 
first? And what more do you now know of gran1-
mo.r, history, and geography, or other branches of 
useful knowledg-e? In a word, what account will 
1ou have to give of these more than forty weeks' 
schooling? 

To all of you I have given seven weeks of Sabbath 
~ays, save one, in which to take thought for your 
.i!ouls' salvation, and to prepare for heaven. How 
bave you used them ? Have you, sincerely and 
earnestly. sougl:t for salvation? Have you, in good 
earnest, set out in your journey heavenward? Or, 
what account will you have to give of these nearly 
fifty holy sabbaths? 

I have given you a new illustrated paper, "The 
Band of Hope Review;" and as each successive 
month has coID!l round, I have supplied you with a 
new number ; every one of which was prepared on 

THE BIBLE-A GOLD MINE. 

4 fany of our young readers li.e in the mining 
districts and have seen the iron, stone, lead, copper, 
coal and other valuable minerals brought up from 
th 'deep pits, or mines. We once visited one of 
these districts and found a number of desolate look
in,,.. and deep pits, or shafts, (just like large well 
holes,) without any railings or wall to protect you · 
from falling. There were no workmen busy ar~und 
them, as we had seen ·at the mouths of other mmes.

1 

On inquiry we found that they were old "wo~ked 
out " pits. The miners had dug out all the prec10us 
metals that were to be found, and bad abandoned 
th& mines as ,vorthless. , 

We re"'ard the BIBLE AS THE GREAT GOLD MINE 
for all n:tions. It differs from all earthly mines in I 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
F' I R s T s E RI Es. I PRIZES and CONDITIONS 

ANSWERS ND SUCCESSFUL COMPETlTORB-ocTOBER. FOUR PRI~ Montl'.ly, of the value of 2s., ls. 6d., h., and 

49. Job, Uviii. 6d-, for the First Series; and ls. 6d., ls., 9d., and 6d., for 
60. Ezekiel, x., 8-22., xli., 18-25. Although often men- th Second; and at the close of the year, FOUR ANNUAL 

tloned in Scripture, they are not de:;crlbed before. PRIZES will be given to those who obtain the largest amount 
51. "Because the Lord, the God of Israel, bath entered h . h f 

11 
• d 't' . 

in by it, therefore it shall be shut."-Ezekiel, xliv., 2. of the mont ly prizes, on t e o owmg con 1 10ns .-
52. "While the sun, or the light, or the moon, or the stars 1 . Competitors to be under eighteen years of age for the 

be not darkened, nor the clouds return after the rain."- FiJrSt Series, and under eleven for the Second. 
Eccles. xii., 2. 

53. "To me, who am leu than the least of all saints." 2. The answers to be given from the Bible, and not quoted 
54. John. God, or the Eternal Word, made all things, from other Looks. 

"and without Him was not anything made that was made." .,, Each successful competitor to be prepared to nffirm that 
-John, i. the answel't! are hiR or her own. 

A.Ll'RED ELLIS, 6, Oval Road, Kenn:ngton. 
D.&.VID YELLOWLEES, Stirling. 4 Answers to be sent in by the last day of the month to 
ELIZA HAZELL, Norwood, the Band of Hope Office, 5, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, 
ROBERT BULL, Newport, Isl11 of Wight. London. 

QUESTIONS -DBCEHBll, ,~ 

btt~}~d =~e:: ;r:c
1!: !~t ::ena~f J Lb spoken of as bei llg I It is requeste~ that pnssnges of Scripture be i: full. The 

62. Name two distinguished men that were among he name and af;ldress not to l>c written on the same sheet with 
captives carried to Babylon after the surrender of Jehoiacl in, th answers, but a short verse from the Proverbs to be placed 
and the second conquest of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar . at the head, and the same verse written on a separnte piece 

63. Where is the prophet Habakkuk cited by the K ew of paper with the date, name, address, nge, and if a Sabbath 
Testament writers? scbool scholar, and sent with the answer11, 

64.. Refer to n period in the history of Judah and Isr:iel, 
when idolatry was so prevalent, and the temple service so 
much neglected, that the1·e was not a sufficient number of 
Prierta to perform thei temple service. 

65. How was the night d,ivided by the Ilebrews, and in 
what distinct passages of Scriptur are the divi;!ions separat.ely 
spoken of1 

iVe are obliged to our young friends who have attended to 
ou suggestions of last month : we trust they will continue 
to do so. We hope all who answer our questions will pay 
pa;rticular attention to them. 

this most important point. It 1s ne~er "worked 
out." The more you search, the more you find. 
It is inexhaustible. Entertaining these views, we 
cannot but gratefully acknowledg·e the numerous 
expressions of pleasure which have reached us rela
tive to the beneficial effects resulting from our 
monthly BIBLE QUESTIONS. we feel assured that 
they are raising up a host of little miners, who are 
daily searching the Scriptures, and gathering there
from those riches which shall never fade away. 
Let a man, if it be possible, collect together all the 
gold of California; what will it profit him? In a 
few years he must die, and he cannot carry even a 
single grain of gold dust away with him. But the 
gold of the Bible Mine is a "treasure," that even in 
childhood we may be laying up in Heaven, 
where" neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves do not break through nor steal." 

We select the following pleasing extracts in con
firmation of what we have advanced. 

FROM WM. HY. JEWELL, Tmmo. 
"If there are no objections on your part, I will gladly give 

the amount of my prize to\tards the gratuitous distribution 
of the" Band of Hope Review." I find, sir, thnt by answer
ing these questions, I learn a great deal of Scripture, which 
I was never previously very partial to reading." 

FROM MR, R. DAY, SUPERINTENDENT OF SUNDAY 
SCHOOL, CORK, 

"I was g1·eatly pleased on Saturday last, in meeting a. fine 
little boy, aged thirteen years. He is not in our school, but 
became acquainted with the "Band of Hope Review" 
through me. He asked m11 for some information regarding 
the answers to the monthly Questions, which when I gave 
him, he said, "Oh, Sir I I love that paper and the questions 
so much, for when I search for the answers, I find out twenty 
other things that I had no iden of looking for, and I get much 
Jcnowledge that I did not expect." 

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS FEAST. 

"1V11en thou makest a dinner or a supper, call 
nett thy friends, nor thy brethren, neither thy kins
men, nor thy rich neighbours; lest they al o bid thee 
ao-ain, and a recompence be made thee. But when 
thou makest a feast, call the poor, the maimed, the 
11.lJile, the blind; and thou shalt be blessed; for they 
cannot recompense thee : for thou shalt be recom
pensed at the r csurrectio11 of the just. Luke, xiv., 
1~-14. 

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. 
Angry looks can do no good, 

And blon·s a.re dealt in blindness; 
Words are better understood, 

If spoken but in kindness. 
.Simple love far more bath wrougl1t, 

.Although by childhood muttered, 
Than all the battles ever fought, 

Or oaths that men Lave uttered . 
Friendship oft would longer last, 

And quarrels be pre'l"ented, 
If little words were let go past, 

Forgiven-not resented. 
Foolish things are frowns and sneers, 

For angry thoughts reveal them; 
Rather drown them all in tears, 

Than let another feel them. 
Gemsfi·om tlte Spirit Mine. 

SECOND SERIES. 

ANSWERS AND SUCCESSFUL COMPETITORS-OC'l'OBBR. 

31. Jehu. 2 Kings, x., 29, 80, 

32. The plague of darkness. Ps., cv., 28; lxxviii, 49. 

33. Hezekiah, 2 Chron., xxxii., 23. Job, xlii., 11. 

84.. Christ's commendation of the woman who cast two 
mites into the treasury. 

85. Bullocks, sheep, goats, turtle doves, and young pigeon, 

86. As "the possessor of heaven and earth." Gen., xiv., 19 

MARY EYRE BURN, Epsom. 
HUGH LLOTD HuorrES, Clapham Road. 
ALICE RBEVE, Hull. 
WILLIAM MILLER, Ne\vlands, near Lybster, Caithness. 

QUES1'10NS-N0VEMDER, 
43. Name the only brute specified by name in the account 

of the creation. 

«. How maw JJerson~ wore raised from the dead by our 
Lord, as recorded by the Evangelists 7 

45, Which of the Hebrew prophets, in the reign of Jl'ro
boam II., was a mi~sionary to the heathen 7 

46. Which of the apostles w.a.s also nn Evangelist 1 and 
say by what names he was called. 

47. Name a disciple and apostle, who was l:'alled one 
of the Frns·r, but is generally, if not always, put after the 
rest, in the mentioning of them. 

48. How many persons does; the Bible mention by the 
name of SrnoN? Distinguish them. 

I 
66. Name an illuS1triot1s prophet whose }1lstory I.a co•m

-,riled in three words,, and to whom was revealed the awful 
,a,- of the wo:rld'II d!SlSOlu.tion. 

We must call the attention of those who answer thil 
..A.ll prize, an;ardcd have bren sent; if any are not re- series &o the conditions-some do not writa out the pungee, 

cei.ved, will our 11oung friends make inqui ry al>ou.t tltem? I nnd others are above the aze. 

·-



THE EX-LORD MAYOR of London 
(Sir J. Musgrove,Bart. Alderman) presided 
at the King Edward Ragged School Meet
ino- on the eveninrr of the 5th of November, 
be~g the last public meeting attended by 
him during his mayoralty. In ac~~~
ledo-ing the te of thanks, be said, I 
ha;'e attended many costly banquets and 
important eetings, during the year of 
my office; but I know of none that h~ 
given me more real pleasure, than this. 
There is not one that I would have select
ed to close my public duties, in preference 
to this Ragged School Meeting." 

FROlt THE 11 TIDS," Novr 12th, 185l, 
11 The followino- pleasing letter, with 
enclosure to which it refers, was received 
yesterday, by Mr. Yardley, a_t the Thames 
Police Office, who banded 1t to our re
porter:-

"' Please to devote to the use of the 
poor-box the enclosed 5s., the pay for 
work done on a S1mday, nndcr compul
ttion, which please to acknowledge iu fue 
'Times'-SAUNDERS M'SAWNEY.'" 

A CLERGYMAN called on a mother, 
and found her weeping aloud, in great 
distress. "·what is the matter?" he 
asked. "Oh, my child!" she said, and 
wept 8""ain. " Oh, my child is just com
mitted to prison, and I fear he will never 
return to his father's house. Oh, that 
theatre ! He was a virtuous, kind young 
man, till the theatre proved his ruin!" 

-----
Mr. Wm, LOGAN visited the Central 

Police Office, on Sabbd.th, 29th Oct., 1848; 
and of fifty-six prisoners with whom he 
conversed, fifty-two frankly admitted tl1at 
a desire for strong drink, together with 
public-house company, and attendance at 
theatres and low exhibitions, had been 
instrumental in leading them astray. 

IN GLASGOW there are sixteen Ju
venile Temperance Societies, holding 
twenty-three weekly meetings, and havinir 
upwards of fourteen thousand enrolled 
members. Three Penny Savings' Banks 
have also been established by them. 

SARAH MORRELL, a little girl belong
ing to the York Band of Hope, recently 
died from fever. So deeply had the duty 
of thankfulness to God for all daily bless
ings been implanted by maternal training 
in her youthful heart, that when her 
medicine was brought, she cla~ed her 
little hands, and closing her eyes, asked 
a blt,ssing upon the bitter draught. 

WILLIAM WALTER WINSPEA.R, of 
York, a sweet little fellow, aged five, 
suddenly diad during the month of October. 
Although so young, he took great delight 
in an old 'ble, which he kept near to bis 
bed. Shody before he died, he called fo1· 
"My Bible;' and desired to have a chapter 
read to him. We saw him just before 
he was put into the coffin ; and as his 
weeping IDJther stood by, we felt that 
parents of mch dear children have "not 
to sorrc,w a3 those without hope.'' 

MR. T. B. THOMPSON, the agent of 
the Bl'itish Association for the promotion 
of Tempermce, is making pleasing pro
gress in the format10n of " Bands of Hope.'' 
Those who desire his valuable services 
should con:municate with Mr. John Cun
liffe, the secretary, Bolton, Lancashire. 

THE SHOE-BLACKS cleaned 10l,0G6 
pairs of bo<b! and shoes during the Exhi
bition, and realized the noble sum of 
£505 -is. 4d. 

-~ Please, Aunt," said a little Band of 
Dope girl, on the Christmas day oflll-47, 
" will you sive me my pudding without 
any brandy sauce?" She was laughed at 
by her coU1ins, but they could not induce 
her to do miat she thought would be in
consistent. 

'l'be swettest revenge is to do good to 
our enemie1. 

It is oft•n better to pray for those who 
are mists.km, than to dispute with them. 

Fo1·ce mty subdue, but love gains. 

'l' HE RAND OF REVIEW. 47 

THE 

SABBATH KEEPERS AND SABBATH BREAKERS. 
BY OLD WALTER WYNN. 

I call Sunday scholars, Sabbath keepers; and Sunday idlers, Sabbath 
breakers. Look at the scholars yonder. There they go! That is just 
what I like to see. The clock will not strike for five minutes, and yet 
ten or a dozen of them are either at the door, or within n few yards 
of it. I hope they have all of them taken the words for their motto-

Rise early, and thankfully put up you-r prayer; 
Do at ~rhool in good time, and be diligent there. 

How Sunday Schools would prosper, if all scholars would be punc
tual, orderly, attentive, and diligent, never idling away time with 
their books before them, and never talking in tl1e house of God, instead 
of attending to the solemn services of the day! ·wby, every Sunday 
school would then be what it ought to be, a company of kind hearted 
friends, a troop of young Christian soldiers, a H Band of Hope," 
marching onward in the way to Heaven. 

Henry Taylor is in his white frock as usual, it seems as fresh and 
clean as if it was bought yesterday. He has just caught sight of me, 
and is turning half I"Ound to steal a glance at me, as he goes to the 
school-room door. I like Ilenry Taylor, he is so kind to his little 
brother. 

When happy children live in love, 
'l'hey mnke us think of Heaven above. 

There are many tbooghtless young 
people, idlers, Sabbath breakers, smoker!!, 
and drinkers, who have bren led into their 
bad habits by bad comparions ; nd shall 
we leave these to themselva!, without a 
kindly word? Shall we ltt theft> go on to 
destruction, without so much as holding 
out a hand to save them? By no means. 
Let us do all we can, and hope against hope, 
rather than be hopeless in such a case. 

Oh, that every poor wandcre:i,- from the 
paths of peace could see his mistake, and 
clearly understand-

" How bless'd are they who pus their days 
Industriously in wisdom', ways t 
How free from that consum:ng care, 
The wicked and unworthy SJ:irel" 

There are worse boys in the pari. li than 
Blake, Gilbert, and Ga.noway, though 
they are a sad thoughtle3s set. A few 
Sabbaths ago they were out with their 
sticks in their hnnds, idling and larking, 
when one of the city missionaries who 
happened to be in the neighbourhood met 
them. It will do you no harm to hear 
what be said to them. 

" Boys," said be, " I am sorry to observe 
thnt you are playing a losing game. You 
are wasting that time wbicl1 might be 
turned to good account, and cheating 

1 yourselves out of very many comforts. 
I Listen to me. You can tell well enough 
I when you are winning or losing at trap 

nnd ball, peg-top, and ring-taw; surely 

I 
then you cau see that you are losing· at 
your game of breaking the Sabbath. 

" Look at yow· clothes ! why your jackets 
appear as if you had been 1·olling on the 
ground in them; and then, would I tuck 
up my trousers half-way up my legs in 
that fas11ion on a Sunday? you don't see 
boys do so, that go to a Sunday school. 

"1Yhat shall we say about your bands 
nnd your faces, for they surely have not 
been washed for a week! Why, if you 
once knew wbnt it was, you would not 
readily part with the comforts of clean 
clothes and a clean skin. 

"Those knobbcd sticks of yours have 
an ugly appearance. I am afraid that if 
I bad been a cat, or n dog, or a donkey, 
you would have made me feel the weight 
of them. I wisb', when you next come 
abroad, you would leav-e them behind you. 
Cruelty is a sad crime, and we can't expect 
God to pass by it always. Have a care! 

"Yours is a downward cour e, my poor 
boys, and such will it be found if you 
pursue it; for idleness, Sabbath breaking, 
drinking;, want, theft, and a prison, follow 
one another so rapidly, that they may be 
said to tread on each other's heels. 

"Be advised, boys, to give up a game 
at which you are great losers, and enter 
on a course where you may be great 
gainers. Get into a Sunday school aa 
soon as you can, that you may be taught 
better things. Suc}l as break the Sab
bath, sin against themselves, but those 
who fear the Lord and keep his command
ments shall prosper. 
"Hope is their heritage where'er they roam; 
Peace is their portion ; Heaven above their home." 

·w1iether any of these Sabbath idlers 
made up their minds to follow the advice 
given them, I cannot say, but however 
this may be, when Blake tried, after the 
missionary was g·one, to make his compa
nions laugh at him, he did not succeed. 
He wanted them to go and ha,e some fun 
with a poor donkey in the lane, that had a 
logger on his feet; but Gilbert hung back, 
and Garroway said flatly he wouldn't go. 
In half an hour after: both Garraway and 
Gilbert, having thrown away their sticks, 
were at their own hooies, and Bl&ke being 

- thus left alone, finding the time hang heavily 
on his hands, slunk away, and in another 
half hour was at home too. 

BREAKERS. 

Some of the best and kindest people in the world suppose, that 
when they see young people idling, breaking the Sabbath, smoking, 
or drinking, that it is all over with them; that it is of no use trying to 
reclaim them, for that their case is hopeless. But old Walter Wynn 
is of a different opinion. The proverb say$, "Were ~t not for hope, 
the heart would break," and so it would. \Ve should certainly "hope 
on, hope ever, and hope to tl,e eud" 

Tho Sabbath is a holy day : 
To him who breaks it, darksome rears are given: 
To him who keep.sit, brighter hopes of Heaven. 

Be very careful in yoUl' promises, and 
just in your perfotmanccs, and remember 
it is better to do, and not promise, 
than promise, and not perform. 

Those days are lost in which we do no 
good : those worse than )ost in which we 
do evil. 
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THE WISE MONKEY, 

Mr. Pollard states that, in his drinking day~, he 
was the companion of a man in Maryland, who had 
a monkey which he ,alued at above £100. He ays, 
"We always took him out on our chestnut parties. 
He shook off all our chestnuts for us, and whe he 
could not shn.ke them off, he went to the very end 
ef the limb and knocked them off with his fist. 
One day we stopped at a tavern, and drank freely. 
About half n. glass of whiskey was left, and .Jack 
took ~he glass and drank the liquor. Soon he was 
merry, skipped, hopped, and danced, and set u.s all 
into a roar of laughter,-Jack was drunk. We all 
&.,,<>-reed, six of us, that we would come to the tavern 
the next day, and get Jack drunk again, and have 
sport all the day. I called at my friend's house the 
next morning, and we went out for Jack. Insiead 
of being as usual on his box, he was not to be seen. 
We looked inside, and he was crouched up in a 
corner. 'Come out,' said his mast.er. Jack c:ame 
out on three legs; his fore-paw being upon his 
bead. Jack had the head-ache: I knew what was 
the matter with him. He felt just as I felt any 
a morning. Jack was sick, and could not go - so 
we waited three days. We then went; and while 
drinking, a glass was provided for Jack. But 
where waa he? Skulking behind the chairs. 'Come, 
Jack, and drink,' said his master, holding out the 
glass to him. Jack retreated, and as the door was 
opened he slipped out, and in a moment was on. the 
top of the house. His master went out to call him 
down; but he would not come. He got a whip and 
shook it at him; but Jack sat on the ridge-pole, and 
refused to obey. His master got a gun, and pointed 
it at him. A monkey is much afraid of a gun. 
Jack slipped over the back-side of the house. His 
master then got two guns, and had one pointed 
from each side of the house; and the monkey, 

seefog his predicament, at once jumped upon the 
chimney, and got down into one of the flues, hold
ing on by his forepaws. Thus the master was 
beaten. He kept that monkey twelve years, but 
could never persuade him to taste another d?'Op of 
rvltiskey." / 

·what a lesson does this teach to all poor drunk
ards~ We hope that this will be read by many of 
them this Ch!"istmas time, and lead to their aban
doning the intoxicating cup. 

TO OUR FRIENDS. 

We have now published our first YEARLY PART (price 
eightpence,) containing seventy wood engravings, with 
illll8trated stiff cover, and index, and we shall be glad 
if our readers will kindly promote the sale of it amongst 
their friends. It will form a neo.t Christmae present. 
We wish to have a copy placed in every Sunday school 
library. Who will help to carry out th.fa desire? 

We have much pleasure in stating that we have 
arranged with MRs. BALFOUR, for the publication of 
one of her best works, entitled "The Two Christmas 
Daya." It may now be had through our publishers, 
(price sixpence). It is embellished with engravings. 

I It will do much towards breaking down our national 
drinking customs at Christmas, ifit receives a wide cir
culation. We trust that it also will have a place in every 
Sunday school library and that many parents will be 
able to present a copy to their children, as a reward for 
good conduct. 

SIGHTS IN A GIN SHOP. 

To those who have at midnight seen mside some 
of the gilded Gin Shops in the lowest districts of 
London, our illustration will not present much 
novelty. We regret however to state, that the woes 
connected with the sale of drams are not confined 
to the metropolis. In almost every important town 
throughout our country we may now find costly 
bu.ildings, (far surpa mg in appearance that of any 
shop occupied by booksellers, bakers, grocers, or 
other really useful tradesmen,) filled with ragged 
and wretched customers. Could we write the his
tory of every gin shop in the land, it would present 
an amount of misery, appalling to cont.emplate. 

In one of our visits to Liverpool, we witnessed a 
spectacle which will never be forgotten. A FAT HER 
had be n drinking at one of these plague-spots of 
England, until reason seemed almost dethroned. 
His youthful and interel:!ting wife and children had 
left their home in search of him, and were vainly 
endeavouring to drag him home. A drunken com
rade was induced to lend his aid, but the task was 
no easy one. With some difficulty be was got into 
the street. We followed the group until they 
reached the church-yard railings in Church-street, 
when the wretched parent refused to go further, 
unless he had 'more drink.' The pointers of the 
clock shewed that it was nearly midnight, and the 
poor wife in vain pleaded that her children were 
crying to be in bed. " Give me another glass !" he 

cried, with fearful 
oaths. The wife at 
length reluctantly 
consented, and in a 
few minutes they 
entered another gin 
shop, near the end 
of Bold-street. 

For a quarter of 
an hour we stood on 
the damp pavement, 
with the determina
tion to speak a few 
words to the poor 
drunkard when be 
came out, but we 
waited in vain. Ah, 
how hard the heart 
that could still sup
ply him with drink ! 

The clock com
menced striking 
twelve, and we l1ad 
to hasten to our 
lodgings, in Clayton 
Square. How long 
it was before the sad 
party reached their 
unhappy home, we 
therefore know not, 
but as we laid down 
to rest, we could not 
but think that the 
dying pillow of most 
dram shop kei?pers 
must be planted 
with many a thorn. I 

A FEW WORDS 
TO THE 

CHILDREN OF SHEFFIELD. 

You have no doubt beard of the sad deeath of 
poor little Arthur Brown, who was killed a few · weeks 
ago by his companion Walter Standish. Theese two 
children were schoolfellows in Sheffield. .Mrthur 
Brown took an apple with him to the chool, 
and when Walter saw it, he wanted to h1ave it 
from Arthur. This was coveting what was mot his 
own, and covetousness is a sin which the Bible 
speaks very much against, as it leads to many 
other sins. It did so in this case. Whe,n the 
teacher had left the school-room for a few morments, 
be tried to snatch the apple away. It wouldi have 
been better for Arthur to have given him tbe i apple 
than to have bad a quarrel: he however l:held it 
fa t, and because "Walter could not get it out of 
Arthur's hand, he flew into a sad rage, and EStruck 
poor Arthur some • hard blows, which madle him 
turn very pale and sickly. When the treacher 
returned; she found him crying from pain. 
The doctor was sent for: he gave him mediroine to 
cure him, but it was of no use, for in a verry few 
hours poor little Arthur expired. Ah, howr sad I 
You see bow co.etousness led to anger, an1ger to 
blows, and blows to DJJ:ATH. Oh, guard again1st the 
beginnings of evil ! 

We have frequently visited one of the large 
prisons in Yorkshire, and have been 11urpriSled to 
find so many prisoners there from SHEFF<'IELD. 
Men who have been guilty of murder, man
slaughter, and other sad crimes. In most ins1ta~ces 
they had been drinking at public houses, arnd m a 
fit of rage, a blow or a stab had caused the death 
of one of the party. 

,v e feel, therefore, very anxious to assiSlt the 
parents and teachers of Sheffield, to implant , early 
in the minds of their children a deep-rootedl con
viction of the duty of "loving one another," and 
of "overcoming evil with good." If Chr-ist so 
lo,ed us, we ought to love, and not to injure one 
another. We recommend that suitable passa.gcs of 
Scripture be given to the children to commit to 
memory, and then written or printed on cards, 
ahd bung on the bed-room waU, so as to b>e seen 
daily. If in addition to this, every mother would, 
once a month, read to her children the aff'iecting 
narrative of "A kiss for a blow," from our Sep
tember number, we believe that tlie Almi,o-hty's 
blessino- would so follow the adoption of thesie and 
similar° means, that in the course of a. few 
years, death from quarrels would be unknown in 
SHEFFIELD. 

The :Band of Hope Sheet Almanack for 1852, 
illustrated with engravings, (price ld.) may now be 
hau. through all Booksellers. We solicit for it a 
large sale, and hope that it may have a place in "!11any 
families, schools, workshops, reading rooms, railway 
stations, &c. 

A second and enlarged edition of the ~~d of 
Hope Pledge - :Book, with suggestions to aid m the 
formation of Juvenile Societies.-Price 6d. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
RECEIVED WITH THANKS.-J. PRICE; F. J. THOMPSON i 

R. SWEENlilY; H. V. llEAN; .A SABBATH SCHOOL TEA• 
CllER; JAB. LOGAN; P. WILLIAMS; JAB, NEWTON; 
J C. BROWNE; J. J. BROADBRIDG:s; C. J. WATIS; 
v .J. CORNELL; J.M. Run; G. Bonn; R. DA~E~; 

A. G.-Passmore.Edwards's New Magazine, "The Juvemle, 

wi: ~~:: ~uab~~s::!1:t:~1!ith thanks the loan of two good 
wood cuts, by John Henderson, Esq., of Glasgow. This is 
an efficient mode of rendering us llSlllstance, 
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Master Jewell, Tn,ro , 
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ELIZABETH FRY; OR, HOW TO BRING ABOUT A HAPPY NEW YEAR. 

I BA v .E set me down with my pen in my hand to 
do two things ; the one is to wish my young friends a 
Happy New Year, and the other, to help them in 
bringing it about, by setting before them a lovely 
chA.racter, a christian model, well worthy their best 
imitation. 

BY OLD WALTER WYNN. 

irons and fetters. Dirt and disease abounded." 
And then besides all this, the men and women were 
but imperfectly separated, and idleness, gambling, 
drinking, and vice prevailed. 

In America they tried with great success to class 
their prisoners, and in England something was 
effected by a deputation appomted for the purpose 
of visiting prisons, but very little was done com
pared with what was to follow. 

When l\frs. Fry paid her second visit to N e,vgate, 
she requested to be left alone among the prisoners. 
This was thought dangerous, but she persevered. 
She read to them the parable of the Lord of the 

Look at the picture. 'fhe figure on the right 
hand is that of Mrs. Fry. What an angel-like visit 
it must ha.ve been, when that kind-hearted christian 
lady, with the gospel of peace in her hand, and the 
words of love, mercy, and consolation on her lips, 
entered the dungeon cell of despair and chains ! A 
lovely sight it is, to see a disciple of the Redeemer 
humbly treading in the pathway pointed 
out by the Saviour, and "going about 

1
--- ---

doing good." J 

Old Walter Wynn knew Mrs. Fry, and 
h_ighly honours her memory. Some forty 
years ago, be first took her by the hand. 
The last time they met, the good lady 
gaye him a little bag, or reticule, every 
stitch of which had been made by her own 
hand. Old Walter sometimes looks at 
the bag nnd says to himself 

The frien I by whom the ~irt was gi\"en, 
With kindly, right ,:rood will, 

Is now a happy saint in heaven, 
But I a pilgrim still. 

It was in the town of Norwich, in the 
year 1780, that Mrs. Fi-y was born. 
Graceful ani engaging, she won the "'Ood 
opinion of those around her. Kind~iess , 
and a disposition to do good increased 
,vith her years. At an ea.rly age her 
"heart waa touched'' with dhrine thinn•ii 
and when abl)ut thirty yellJ.·11 old, i;he ,;a~ 
acknowledged as & minister amon00 the 
Friends. A few years after this, sh~ first 
visited Newg-ate prison with another lady. 
At that timf about three hundred women 
with their hildren, tried and untried, 
innocent and guilty, petty thieves, and 
felons, wer~ crowded together in four 
rooms, des ti tute of proper clothing, in 
rags. and dirt, without bedding, and 
sleepmg on the floor. Herd they lived, 
co?~ed and ,va bed, drinking at times 
spmta very reely, and giving miy to the 
foulest lang-iage. 

B'essed vere the effects of this visit 
fot· though t first littl~ more was don;, 
tLau to suppy with clothes the more des
titute prisor:ers, at length improvements 
g~il.dually took place of a more important 
lund. Old Walter Wynn can only slight
ly allu~e to ihem, though a TUlume might 
be written on the subject of an edifying kind. , vmeyard, in the 20th chapter of Matthew-tnAde 
, It should be _borne in mind that at the time when remarks respecting the eleventh hour, and on the 
Mrs. Fry, ~ss1sted. by 101d fri~nds, formed her striking fact that Jesus Christ came to eave sinners. 
benevolent p1an of 1mprovmg prisons, these places Some of the prisoners asked her who Christ was? She 
1senerally ':-re in a s:1d state. What Howard had addressed the mothers, and proposed a school for 
done was litle thoug~t of, and acts of parliament the half-clothed children, to preserve them from the 
for the bettar regulation of places of con:finement immorality of the place. They chose a school 
were al~ost a dead letter. "An old gatehouse, or mistress, and Mrs.Fry, with one Mary Saunderson, 

, the ancient feudal castle with its dangerous, damp, opened the school. There was a rush of half-naked 
?lose, and mrro,v cells, with its windows overlook- women and girls for the front situations. 
m'? the stn.et1 often formed the common prison of In the year 1817, an " Association for the Im
offenders of either sex, and of all grades of crime. provement of the Female Prisoners in N ewgate" was 
The danger of escape WM provided against by heavy formed. It consisted of the wife of a clergyman, 

and eleven members of the society of Friends, and 
the object of it was to give clothing, instruction, 
employment, and a knowledge of the Holy Scriptures 
to the inmates of the prison. In this association 
Mrs. Fry was indefatigable, and great good was 
effected. She asked the prisoners, in the presence 
of the 11heriffs, if they would obey the rules laid down 
for them, and they promised frankly that they would. 

From this time the p1-ison of N ewgate ceased to 
be the den of ignorance and vice which it had been. 
There was a mu ic in the voice of Mrs. Fry, and a 
mild persuasion in her addresses which, united to 
her unwearied assiduity, rendered her irresistibfo. 

"She ■ought her way through all things vile and 
And made a pr:son a religious place: (base, 
Fighting her way-the way that angels ftght 
With powers of darkness-to let in the light. 
• • • She kept her etedfast eye 
On the dear cause, and brushed the baseness by ' 

l\Irs. Fry visited the prisons of Not
tingham, Lincoln, Wakefield, Doncaster, 
Sheffield, Leeds, York, Dw·ham, New
castle, Carlisle, Lancaster, Liverpool, and 
others. She passed oyer also to France, 
Holland, Switzerland, and Germany, on 
the same benevolent errand, and seemed 
to devote herself as a disciple of the Re
deemer, to the one sole object of doing 
good, and extending his glory. Her fame 
spread through the world; she liYed to 
be loved by thousands who knew her not, 
and her name will be a household word 
with generations yet unborn. "\V11en Han
nah More sent to ?rfrs. Fry a present of 
her "Practical Piety," she wrote on the 
first page the following words. 

"To Mrs. Fry. Presented by Hannah 
More, as a token of veneration of her 
heroic zeal, Christian c.-harity, and per
severing kindness to the most forlorn of 
human lYlings: they were naked and she 
clothed them ; in a prison and she visited 
them; ignorant and she taught them; for 
His sake, in His name, and by His word, 
who went about doing good." 

The way to be happy, my young 
friends, is to be good and to do good. You 
may not be able, like Mrs. Fry, to visit 
prisons, to feed the hungry, to clothe the 
naked, and to instruct the ignorant, and 
to play a high part on "the world's wide 
stage;" but, like the widow whose mite 
was accepted, and her who anointed our 
Saviour, you may do what you can. 

In the fir11tplace, as youthful disciples of 
JesusCbrist,youmay "fear God and keep 

his commandments." This will do more towards 
bringing about a Happy Naw Year, than all other 
things put to.,.ether. Then you may love one another; 
this will lead° you on to do a thousand little deeds of 
kindness. You can read the Bible to the aged and the 
blind, and you can 11ay to those around you, " Let us 
listen to Old Walter Wynn, and help on the cause 
of temperance and Sabbath keeping, by our good 
example," putting up the fervent prayer, that in your 
thouo-hta, your words, and your deeds, you may set 
forth

0 

the Redeemer's glory. Do these things and then 
You may smile at your troubles, and east away fear, 
-6.nd look onward wlthjoy to a Happy New Year. 
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A STORY· FOR RAGGED SCHOOLS. 

It wa a c1old., wet, wintry evening, when a ragg-ed 
forlorn chil<d, m.bout six years old, was wandering 
through the, streets of the large town of E--. No 
shoes! no b<onnet! nothing but a few rags protected 
her from thie chilling night air. As she wandered 
on, she tho1Ug t she heard the voices of children, 
and stop:ped at the door of a large comfortable room, 
where many were assembled and, divided into 
classes, well·e learning to read God's word. How 
snug they l10ok, thought she, as she peeped in at 
the half-closed door; but they were all tidy, neat, 
clean eh· dr-en, and the little wanderer felt thi was 
no place fo1c her. Happily, however, she was seen 
before she assed on, and a gentle voice invited her 
in. Rig-ht glad was she to enter, and happy was 
she inlistening to the story ofthekindSaviour, who 
took littJe child1·en in His arms and blessed them. 
She forg-ot how cold, and wet, and ragged she was, 
and liste·ned with wonder to an account of the love 
of Jesus; a suuject quite new to her. And another 
night she came, and yet another, till she le1J.rned to 
love the Saviour ,vho first loved her. 

But she did not attend her dear Sunday school 
very long; she became ill, too ill to move from the 
poor bed in the corner of the room where she lived. 
One Sabbath evening she was lying, quietly bearing 
her pain. Her father and mother were both with 
her, the former smoking and drinking, the latter 
patching her child"s frock, when the voice of their 
little gfrl stopped them while ern;nged in a loud 
and ang-ry talk. "Mother," said the little sufferer, 
" I'll never want that frock, the only other dress I 
shall wear, will be the robe of my Saviour's right
eousness!" Then in a loud and joyful voice, she 
exclaimed, "Oh, it i such a happy thing to lo,e 
the Saviom· ! oh, it is such a vuy happy thing to 
go to Heaven ! " Th n turning to her father, she 
s:iid, "Father, wouldn't you like to go to lleaven ?" 
repeating the question with great earnestness, 

HUBERT LEE; 
OR, 

HOW A BOY MAY DO GOOD.' 

HUBERT LEE was just about ten years of age, 
when his Sunday school teacher urged upon the class 
the importance of each trying to do some good 
every day. When Hubert got home, he told his 
mother what the teacher had been saying, and added, 
that he did not think that little boys like him could 
do good. His judicious mother, however, recom
mended him to pray to God for his Holy Spirit's 
teaching. She also pointed out to him, that if he 
was enabled to do one good action every day, that 
he would have three hundred and sixty-five to look 
back upon at the end of the year. "Where there's 
a will, there's a way." Hubert :eplied, "Then 
I will try, Mother." When he arose the next 
morning, he supplicated the Lord's blessing upon 
his good resolution, and after breakfast he found 
that he had just half an hour to school-time. He I 

went out into the lane where poor old Sally Smith 
lived. He bad often passed her door and laughed 
at her clumsy way of sweeping the snow from tho 

, door step, never thinking that he was able to help 
her. But now, whilst looking around with a desire 
to do goou, old Sally came out with the old stump 
of a besom. She was cold, and trembled very much. 
Hubert ran up and, with a smile, asked her to 
1° him sweep away the snow. Sally was so pleased 
an<l thankful, she scarcely knew what to say. 
II ubert set to work in good earnest, and very soon 
m·1de a clean foot oath. Ho then fetched an armful 
of wood from the barn for her, and said, '· I 
will come and sweep every time it snows, and bring 
in your wood whenever you wish me." "God bless 
you, my dear little man," said the old woman. 
" Blessed is he that considereth the poor and the 

I' needy, the Lord will deliver him in the time of 
trouble." Let our readers endeavour to do at 
least one kind action every <lay they live. 

Father, wouldn't you like to go to Heaven?" The r 

man wa startled, and replied sullenly, "To be sure I 
would." Looking at him earnestly, with deep feeling, 
she said "It is a great matter to be sure of it," and 
repeated the second time, " It is a great matter to be 
sure ofit." In a few days, the spirit of that redeemed 
and purified child was with the Saviour she loved. 
But her mission was accomplished-her last words 
remaine in her father's heart-he could not forget 
them. .And, dear children, that father, once a 
drunken_ wicked man, has sought for and obtained 
forgiven,ess of his many sins, and hopes throug·h the 
merits of his Saviour to sliare his little daughter's 
happy home. 

Can r gged children do nothing? They do much 
evil, they may do much good. Children, if you 
love Jes-us, you mar bring others to love Him too. 
You ma be very poor, very sinful, very ignorant; 
but Jesu.s will rect::ive you, He will wash away your 
3ins, and teach you to lay up your treasure in 
Heaven. But you say, ""\Ve have no treasure." 
:My dear cbcldi·en , you ha,e one of greater value 
than many 1vorlds : if you do not know this, perhaps 
you may loase i . Li ten! I will tell you what it is. 
It is your soul! The Lord Jesus Christ died to 

· save it. Tlhis trea ure is in great danger while you 
love sin amd care not about Jesus. But come to 
Him, poor <Children, He waits to be gracious, even 
to you. S,ay from your heart, often, very often, 
"Oh, Lord,, m:a.y the blo d of Je us Christ, thy Son, 
c eanse me _from ~ll in.'' He is willing to forghe 
you, He mill ec ive you graciously and lo,e you 
freely. Oo,,rne to JeSU8 ! 

SIN\CEiRE FRIEN'D F POOR CBILDilEN. 

(E:s:tracted by permission, from "HuDER'.r L'EE," puulished 
by Il. L. Green. This little book is one of the best we have 
ever seen for teaching children holf to do good, and make 
others happy.-J::n.J 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
We shall not re ume our usual Questions until our March 

number, that we may clear off tho e for last year ; the 
yearly prizes for which wi.11 be awarded in the February 
number. Our young fri ends 'IVill have the 

PRIZE :SIBLE QUESTIONS 
in the 

BAND of HOPE A..Lltt:A..NA..C for 1.8!>~, 
for which the 

PRIZES AND CONDITIONS 
will be as follows:-

Cobbin's Condensed Commen tary, 
Bound, and t:alue 7'hii'ty-trvo Shillings, 

\Yill be given for the best answer to the Questions in .the 
Il:rnd of Hope Almanac for 1852, and 

Prizes to the value of Twenty-five Shillings, 
\Vill be divided between the five next best answers, according 
to their respective merits. 

COXDITIONS OF COl\IPETITION. 
1. Competitors to be under eighteen years of age. 
2. Each compt:titor to be prepared tG affirm that the 

answers are his or her own, and also to give reference to a 
parent or teacher, in proof of the same. 

3. Passages of Scripture to be in full. The name and 
address not to be tvrittcn on the same sheet with the answers, 
but a short verse from the Prove1 bs to be placed at the head, 
and the same verse written on a separate piece of paper with 
the date, name, addrc81, age, and if a Sabbath school scho
lar, and sent with the an.swers. 

4. Answers to be sent in, on or before the last day in 
February, to the Office of the Band of Hope Review, 6, 
Kirby Street, Hatton Gard~n, London. All letter received 
on or after the 1st of March will not be entered on the list 
for competition, except from those residing two days' post 
from London, to such, an additional day will be allowed. 

Tltc an:ard for the BilJle Que,tion6 for f,,-ovember and 
December, roitlt the yearly pr'..:zes, rvill be unnounced in the 
Februa1-y 1noube1·. 

PLEASE TO READ 
THE FOLl.OWINCi SUOOESTI0l"$ ATrENTIVELY. 

First. Al!o;ays to READ and ATTEND to the Conditions. 
We are often obliged to throw several letters aside, on thls 
account. The age u often omi tted, and passage, are net 
1vrittcn out in full. 

Secondly. 'l'o use the CO:U: llION SIZE LETrER PAPER, and 
TO WRITE AS DISTINCTLY as possible, and in no case to 
write across. We 6hould advise many of our young friend1 
to rule their paper, to leave a small space between each 
answer-not to write out the question, but only the number 
-after the number, let the reference follow. 

Thirdly. I writing out the passage, SUCH PORTIOYS 
SHOULD BE SEL:ECTBD AS MOST DIREC,'TLY ANSWER TffB 
QUESTION. Wte admire the judgment some of our young 
friends shew in his respect. 

Fourthly. NOT TO WRITE ABOUT ANYTHING ELSB with 
the Bible Que tions, but send any other communication 
separately. Al o to write outside the letter, "An1roer1 to 
Bible Que1tio11.s in Band of Hope Almanac." 

AN IDIOT.-The following beautiful lineii were 
scratched upon the wall of a cell, by an idiot, with 
a rusty nail :-

And were the earth of parchment made ; 
Were ernry single stick a quill; 
And every man a scribe by trade; 
To write the love of God above, 
'Twould drain tha ocean dry ; 
Kor could t.he scroll contain the whole, 
Though stretched from sky to sky. 

The Editor of the "Band of Hope Review" is 
much interested in the case of ALFRED MARSDEN, 
aged five years, who is a candidate for the Election 
in April next, at the Asylum for Idiots. Poor 
Alfred was a fine, healthy, intelligent child until two 
years of age, when from a fall on his head, bf' 
became idiotic and dumb. The Editor will feel 
obliged by any proxies in his favour. Address, 
care of Messrs. Partridge and Oakey, 34, Paternos
ter Row, London. 

THE CHILD AND THE SCEPTIC. 

[Suggested by an incident in the life of Wm. Ilone.] 

i';, 

A little girl was sitting beside a cottr• door, 
And, with the Bible on her knee, she conned its pages o'er, 
When by the1·e passed a traveller, that sultry summer day, 
..\.ml begged some water and a seat, to cheer him on his '\Vay, 
"Come in, sir, pray, and rest awhile," tl1e little maiden cried, 
"To house a weary traveller is mother's joy and pride;" 
And while he drank the welcome draught, and chatted merrily, 
She sought again the cottage door, the Bible on her knee. 

At length refreshed, the traveller-a sceptic he-uprose,I 
" \That, reading still the Bible, child I your Jes on, I suppose?" 
"No le son, sir," the girl replied, "I have no task to learn; 
But often to these stories here with joy and love I turn." 
"And wherefore do you Jove that book, my little maid, I pray, 
And turn its pages o'er and o'er the livelong summer day 1" 
"Why love the Bible, did you ask ?-how angry, air, you look I 
I thought that everybo tly loved this holy, precious book!'' 

The sceptic roiled, made no reply, and pondering travelled on, 
But in his mind her answer still rose ever and anon : 
"I thought all loved the holy book."-It was a strange reply. 
Why do not I, then, lorn it too? he 'IVhispered with a sigh. 

He mused, r esolved, examined, prayed; he looked within, 
above; 

He read, acknowledged it the truth, and worshipped Hut 
with Jove: 

A nobler life, from that sarue hour, the sceptic proud began, 
And lived and laboured many a year, a Bible-loving man. 

S. W. p ARTRIDGE. 

THROWING STONES. 
Two little boy in DorseLhire, named Loder and 

Tomkins, aged seYen and eleYen years, had a trifling 
disagreement, on a Saturday afternoon in N ovem ·· 
her, when the former in anger snatched up as one 
and threw it at Tomkins. It strnck him on the 
ear. The poor boy died the same night. A verdict 
of manslaughter was returned against Loder. If 
any of our readers are guilty of the bacl habit of 
throwing stones, we trust that this will be a warn• 
ing to them. 
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CHRISTMAS BO:nlS, 
.lND 

NEW YEARS' GIFTS. 

In our last number we asked our young 
friends -to reserve a portion of their pocket-money 
until th.e appearance of the present number. After 
reading the following, they will easily guess our 
object. During the cold Christmas time of 1849, two 
young men determined to have what is called a 
" treat." A-- got several of his companions 
together on "Boxing night," and they had an 
expensive supper. They continued until a late 
hour drinking and smoking. The next morning 
they were· so sick that they were not able to go to 
their work, and one of them nearly lost his em
ployment. B--, who had been early taught by 
his mother that "it is more blessed to give than to 
receive,'' invited several widows and poor women 
to a good substantial tea. It was indeed.a cheerful 
party. After tea, hymns were 
sung ; portions of the Seri p-
tures re:n.d; and several friends 
engag·ed in prayer. Some 
11f the poor women were 
invited t o tell of God's dealings 
with them during their varied 
lives. In simple, and yet 
touchin.g language they spoke. 
At times every heart was 
softened, and all felt con
strained to say, "God is good 
to all-his tender mercies 
are over all 11is works." On 
parting a long brown paper 
parcel, containing several 
yards of nice warm flannel, 
was gi en to , each. Oh, if 
you had seen the poor women 
as the passed through the 
doorway into the street, and 
beard the words of thank
fulness which fell from their 
lips as hey shook hands wi tb 
their friends, you would have 
rejoiced. Just imagine that 
you see them trudging along 
the road, with the long rolls 
under their arms. Follow 
them t their homes and see 
them opening their parcels. 
How astonished they are ! 
Carefully wrapped up in the 
middle of each parcel, they 
find a small silver coin. 

"\Ve are told that tears of 
joy fell on more than one 
cottage floor, and that several 
prayers were sent up to 
Heaven that nigU, of " God 
bless the young man!" 

Now, dear young readers, 
which was the happiest party? 

THE HINDOO TWIN ORPHAN I 
CHILDREN. 

In the Mission School of Bellary in India, 
(belonging to the London Missionary Society) there 
are two little coloured orphan twin b1·others, 
portraits of whom, through the kindness of Dr. 
Tidman, we are enabled to present to our readers. 

During the raging of the cholera in India, these 
twins were found, when quite infants, by the road
side, with one of their parents dead, and the 
other just dying. A kind gentleman, Captain 
Montgomery, prevailed upon the missionary, Mr. 
Coles, to take the little ones under his care. 

When these babies were found on the road-side, 
they were decorated with a number of valuable 
ornaments, and it is therefore supposed that they 
must be what is termed high-caste children. Had 
the parents lived, the little ones would doubtless 
have been brought up most rigidly in the 

PLAYING AT BAND OF IIOPB 
MEETING. 

I know a little boy, seven years old, whose name 
is George. He was invited the other day to a little 
party, consisting of eight or nine of ,his school
fellows. It was a birthday, and there they were, 
brothers and sisters, and cousins, and friends, all 
in high glee, and in good humour, trying to make 
each other happy. It was a pleasant sight. After 
amusing themselves in various waY3, one said, 
"Come, let us play at Band of Hope Meeting." 
"Yes, do!" said another-so it was settled that George 
was to make a little speech, and his sister Janet 
was to repeat the melody-

There ia a happy plan, 
Speeding its way, 

And even children can 
Help it to-day, &c. 

All the children joined in singing the melody; 
and when t!:iat was over, 
George was to get on a box 
which represented a platform. 
Well, he began. 'I'hl11 was 
his speech as near as I can 
remember, in his own words. 
"My dear friends-I am very 
glad that some of us are mem
bers of the Band of Hope; 
I think that before long all 
of us will be. It will save 
us from a great many bad 
habits. I hav-e never tasted 
any intoxicating driniti. ,;i:1.ce 
I was born, and I hope I 
never shall, or begin smoking 
either, as long as I live. 

Sometimes when I am 
going to school, I see men 
come out of the public house 
intoxicated-I feel pity for 
them, and I think that i. 
they had belonged to the 
Band of Hope when they 
were young, they would not 
be drunkards now, and I 
think that perhaps they :first 
began to like it when they 
had only a little drop out of 
the glass at dinner time. I 
have seen boys smoke. Now 
I think that is a very bad 
habit, it leads to drinking; so 
I hope all of you will join 
the Band of Hope, and let 
me put down your names." 

When George finished, the 
children clapped their hands, 
and concluded the meeting 
by singing-

" ·we'll win the day." 

E.M. 

"I'LL DO IT AGAIN." 
The :first one with its costly 

wines? or the latter where 
not a drop of intoxicating 
liquor of any kind was used? 
Which left the happiest re
flections ? Try if you cannot 
do some good with your pocket 
money this year. Do not 
forget the missionary box and 
the poor heathen children, 
O!' the poor who live near 
you. A few of you, by putting 

JOHN ANGELL JAME" A~D GEORGE STORER MANSFIELD. 

The horse of a goocl man 
living in one of the States 
of North America happening 
to stray into the road, a neigh
bour of the man who owned 
the horse put him into the 
pound. ~Ieeting the owner 

your pocket money into a 
little fund, may, by the help of your kind parents, 
give a "treat" similar to the one just described. 

We shall be glad to hear that you have done so. 

THREE HUNDRED GUINEAS. 
The above noble sum is offered by the J-Iio-h 

Sheriff of Northumberland, {SIR HORACE ST. 
PAUL, of Ewart Park, Wooler,) to be given in three 
silver cups, for the three best Essays on Temperance. 
Full particulars, with conditions of competition, 
may be had by enclosing two postage stamps to 
the Rev. THOMAS SPENCER, National Temperance 
Society, 59, Fleet Street, London. We hope that 
many of om; .readers will co~tend for these prizes. 

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMAS. 
Co1TectAnswers to No. 6, by ROBT. YELLOWLEES, 

Stirling ; FREDK. w. CROUCHlm, and EMMA 
MARSHALL, Highgate. 

HAN-NAH; the Wife of ELKA-NAH. 
1 Sam. 1 eh. 2 v. 

ENIGMA No. 7. We wait for answers to this 
good Enigma before giving No. 8. 

idolatry and sad superstitions of Hindooism. 
Mrs. Coles had no small trouble from such an 

increase to her little family, but she felt it her 
duty to do her utmost to train them up for the 
Lord. She has since been removed to heaven, but 
God has richly blessed the seeds of truth sown by 
her in the tender minds of these young immortals. 

They were baptised as George Storer Mansfield, 
and John Angell James. They are now six years 
of age, and have made considerable progress in 
reading, both in the English and Canarese languages. 
We are told that they are always happy with each 
other, and as for a quarrel, no one ever heard of 
such a thing between them. They are obedient boys, 
and carefully avoid all they know would be dis
pleasing to their kind teachers. 

Let all our young readers learn a lesson from 
these two Hindoo children. Let them seek by 
prayer at the feet of Jesus to have loving and 
obedient minds. 

At home, abroad, at play, or school, 
Kindness and love should be the rule; 
For LOVE will best our souls prepare 
For that bright land ~here angels are. 

-----------------------------------------

soon after, he told him what 
he had done, and "if I 

catch him in the road again," said he, " I'll do it 
again." "Neighbour," replied the other, "not 
long since I looked o~t of my window in the night, 
and saw your cattle m my meadow, and I drove 
them out, and shut them in yo:ur yard; and I'll do 
it again." Struck with the reply, th~ man liberated 
the horse from the pound, and paid the charges 
himself. "A soft ansrver tiwneth arvay wrath." 

THE BIBLE. 
Blessed book of truth, and mercy, 

Written by our God above; 
May the Holy Spirit guide me, 

All its sacred truths to love. 
Precious treasure ! 

May I prize thee more and more, 

It informs us drunkards never 
Can ascend where Jesus is, 

Oh, then, let us join together, 
That the drunkard's soul may live, 

And be happy 
In the realms of endless bliss 1--C. S. WATES. 
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THE QUEEN'S VISIT TO PEEL .P ARX, 
AND 

THE VISIT OF DEATH. 

The l 0th October, 1851, can never be tforgotten 
by any of the eighty thousand Sabbath schcolars ho 
assembled in Peel Park, to welcome wiLh '' song 
and shout both loud and long," our dieservedly 
beloved Queen, VICTORIA. It was inde1ed a glo
rious sight. 

An equally imposing spectacle we do mot expect 
again to see, until "all nations'' shall be gathered 
together on that great and eventful day mf which 
the poet speaks-

Every eye shall then behold Him, 
Robed in dreadful majesty ! 

'l'hose who set at nought and sold hirm, 
Pierced and nailed him to the tree, 

Deeply wailing, 
Shall the true Messiah see. 

When the carriage which contained our gracious 
Sovereign approached the platform, the whole as
semblage commenced singing the National .Anthem. 
The first verse was sung in Her Majesty's presence, 
with an effect most powertul and thrillimg. Her 
Majesty could not but be deeply affected. Upon 
the commencement of the second verse, the enthu
siasm of the children could not be restrained. 
Despite all the efforts of Mr. Banks, the musical 
conductor, and his numerous assistants with their 

movement. J{e was in anxious anticipation of seeing 
such a society in connexion with every Sundray school, 
and often rejoiced in the thought that the tinne would 
arrive when there might be an a"3semblage oftlhe various 
"Bands of Hope" equal to that in Peel Par.:k, on the 
10th of October last. 

The last entry in his diary, made two days 1beforo he 
was taken ill, was in reference to the" Bands of Hope," 
and which is published in the"Sunday School 'Teacher' 
Magazin.e" for March last. 

Extract 
1
from "A Biographical Sketch o.f Robert 

Needham, Esq.," in the "Sunday School 'll'eacher's 
l\fagazine,'' of March, 1852. 

"On the 29th ofNovemhe1· last, we find im thus 
planning a new sphere of usefulness. It is the 
last ent1·y in bis diary:-

" 'I purpose attempting to enrol all childlren that 
can reach in the Temperance Society, and-
"' lst.-Write n. simple, plain letter to par·ents, re

questing permission to enrol their children. 
" '2nd.-Map out the town,-ship into camvassing 

Jistricts. 
'' '3rd.-Call a meeting of the 'Band of Howe' com

mitteo, and obtain their sanction, with canvaEBsers and 
officers. 
"'4th.-Write a letter to 'Manchester E ·a.miner' 

and 'Times,' pointing out to Sunday school teachers 
the best mode of conducting meetings, &c. 
"' 5th.-Send copies to 'Teacher's' and 'Clhristia 'a 

Penny Magazines.' 
"' 6th.-Prepare forms for use of societies.' " 

:BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

whit wands, the children bur11t out into the most 
rai.pturous and long continued cheers. Such an 
expression of juvenile loyalty, we btlieve, no other 
sOJvereign than QUEEN VICTORIA ernr witnessed. 

If on this festive occasion, there was one heart 
tl:11at felt more joyous than another, it must have 
been that of Mr. Robert Needham, the indefatigable 
Secretary of the Manchester Sabbath School Union, 
through whose unwearied exertions this great ga
thiering bad been so successfully arranged. 

Little did he or his friends then suppose that he 
w s so soon to be called into the presence of the 
Kiing of kings :i.nd Lord of lords. 

Could we then .have slightly drawn aside the 
cttrtain of the future, we should have seen the sand 
of the hour glass nearly run out, and the grim 
visage of death with his hand uplifted to strike 
with his dart the fatal blo,v. 

Overtaxed by the severe mental and physical 
ex.ertions, which, in connexion with the Queen's 
visit, Mr. Needham had made, his health g:ive 
way. .Medical advice was sought, and every hope 
was entertained of his recovery, but the Lord, who 
" eeth not as man seeth," removed him on the 
20th December, 1851, from earth, to heaven. 

The cause of Sabbath schools has sustained a 
se ere loss by bis death. 

It is a pleasing fact that one of the last acts of 
hi life wns to plan an important Band of Hope 
movement. 

We trust that the mantle of the departed will 
fall upon his successors, and that from the "last 
entry" in the diary of Robert Needham, will arise 
a lasting tribute to his memory, by the general 
adoption of his important suggestions in all the 
:Manchester schools. 

in :ftf{cmnri1 of 
ROBERT NEEDHAM, ESQ., 

SECRETARY OF THE 

MANCHESTER SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 

WHO DIED DECEMBER 20TH, 1851, 

AGED 33 YBARS. 

A WARNING TO SWEAltERS. 

In the latter part of the month of March, 1851, 
th~ sun rose with majestic splendour upon the town 
of Moulmein, and the river (at the edge of which 
the town is situated) upon whose breast, peacefully 
and majestically, rode vessels from all parts of the 
globe. Perhaps the largest of all that gi·oup was 
the old " Ooromandel." Her crew were awakened 
at six o'clock to commence ao-ain the labours of 
anotha day; they all arose, refreshed and inviRo-

The following testimony, kindly supplied to 1u1 b 
Mr. John C. Needham, {brother of the departed, 
will be read with deep interest by om· nume1·ous 
Sunday school friends:-

" He became a total abstainer about the yeal' 1838. 
The cause of this step, I think, was that he had wit
nessed the injurious effects of intoxicating liquors upon 
the people. He deplored the misery, wretchedness, and 
crime, which arose from the use of these drinks. He 
therefore co•ld not love that which was the cause of 
so much unhappiness to man, and which he saw must 
be so grievous to God. He also saw it to be his d:uty, 
for his own safety, to be a total abstainer. He looked 
around him and saw numbers (who once thought they 
were safe and sufficiently strong to resist all temptations 
to drink to excess,) living in a state of destitution, 
arising from the drinking habits they had acqu· ed. 
As a Christian, ho could not love that cup which was 
such an hindrance to the spread of the Gospel. Ile 
witnessed the labours of ministers, Sunday school teach
ers, and others, to promote peace and happiness on the 
eirth, and he also witnessed that they encouraged, by 
their example, a custom which did almost more than 
anything else to cause those labours to be fruitless. 
He believed intoxicating drinks degraded man, and 
prevented his rising in the social scale of being as God 
intended-that they debased the ,mind, strengthened 
and brought out all evil passions in man, and 
blunted the finer sensibilities of man's nature. Here 
he took his stand, and was an energetic advocate of 
the temperance cause. His great hopes were in the 
young, and this led him to enter into the"Iland of Hope', 

rated by sleep, with light hearts, and joy beamin~ 
upon their countenances. Little did they think that 
before the setting of the sun, one of their nt.mber 
would be ushered into eternity, to appear before his 
God. 'fhe day passed away as usual in getting in 
timber, until 3 P. M. when one of the cross pieces~ 
to which the logs were attached, went astray. 'Two 
of the midshipmen immediately got into 11. boat, and 
ro,ved after it, and having secured it, pulled for 
the ship, which they reached in safety, and made 
the boat fast. One of the sailors, V{. P., got on t0 

the companion ladder, and on tJ.kiug hold of the 
piece of wood, swore at his comrade for letting the 
boat "sheer of.'' The words had scarcely passed 
his lips, when the weight of the piece of wood 
overbalanced him, and he fell in to the ri,er. Before 
bis companion could call for assistance, the tide 
bad carried him a considerable distance down the 
stream. 'fhe several boats went immediately after 
him, but although surrounded by friends and as
sistance, he sank to rise no more. Neither hi& 
body nor any portion of it could be found ; H is 
supposed that he was devoured by the alligators, 
which abound in that river. 

Dear children! Mark God's vengeance upon the 
swearer. He bas said, "Thou shalt uot take the 
name of the Lord thy God in vain.'' " Vengeance 
is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord.'' 

I slington. T IlOBDARD 
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' Zw.llrnt is nrrur Ufc." _ __ , 

THE BURNING SHIP. 

ON Fdday, the 2nd of January, the beautiful 
"Amazon" steam packet left Southampton for the 
"\Vest Indies, with 161 persons on board. Thou
t1ands witnessed the departure of the vessel, and 
loudly cheered as she passed along. Little did they 
then anticipate her sad fate. The vessel passed the 
Scilly Islands about one hundred miles. It was mid
night; between t1velveandoneo'clock on thesabbath 
mornin"'. 'fhe passengers and many of the crew were 
in bed ~vben an alarm of "Fire ! Fire!" was given. 
The fl;mes spread so rapidly that in a few moments 
a large portion of the vessel was 
one t1beet of fire. The captain ' 
vainly endeavoured to arrest the 
Rames. The engines could not 
be stopped, and their speed be
coming doubled by the beat of 
the flames, the poor vessel was 
dashed along at a feru:ful pace 
through the boi terous waves; 
thus fanning the flames. A rush 
was now made to the boats, but 
no sooner were some of them 
filled, than they were immedi
ately upset, and all therein per
ished. By the bravery and skill 
of a l\1r. Vincent, two boats' crews 
were saved; but out of tre 161 
human beings on board the ves
sel, upwards of one hundred per
ished, either by fire or water. 
Many are supposed to have died 
in their berths. 

"I WAS IN LIQUOR.'' THOMAS, GERALD, 
I AND THE STICK OF CANDY. 

A most shocking murder was recently committed I 
at Field House, near Belper. Mrs. Barnes, a bene- Thomas and Gerald lived in Rhode Island, and 
volent and wealthy lady, fell a sad victim to the were brothers. One cold day, when the ground 
rage of a steward whom she had discharged, fo!· was frozen, they were out driving a hoop. Both 
being unfaithful. When the murderer was secured boys were following and driving the same hoop. 
and brought before the magistrate, he said, "I This is rather dangerous, cs the boy who runs 
mas in liqum·, or I slwnld not liave done it." How behind is in danger of throwing the other down. 
many who have ended their days on the scaffold As they were <hiving their hoop down the street, 
might now have been living, bad they been trained I running as fast as they could, Thomas, who was 
itp f1·om childhood as abstainers from strong foremost, struck his foot against a stone, and fell 
drinks' headlong upon the frozen ground, coming down 

with violence upon his bart
hand9 and face. Gerald, being 
close behind, and running fast, 
could not stop, but came down 
with his whole weight on Thomas. 
This hurt Thomas still more, and 
be was angry with Gerald for 
falling on him. They both rose. 
Thomas began to scold and storm 
at bis brother, and to beat him. 
What did Gerald do? Did he 
cry out, and strike in return? 
Re did no such thing. He put 
his hand into his pocket hun-ied
ly, fumbled about, and soon drew 
out a stick of candy, which be 
thrust into his brother's mouth, 
as he was scolding and beating 
him. Thomas instantly stopped 
scolding and beating Gem.Id, and 
he looked confused and ashamed. 
His brother urged him to take 
the candy. He took it and begau 
to eat, evidently feeling very 
sorry that he had struck his 
generous brother. 

Thus was his wrath disarmed, 
and bis blows were stayed, by 
love and kindness. What boy or 
girl does not know that a stick 
of candy is a better weapon to 
fight with, and more likely to 
ensure victory, than a stick of 
wood, or a fist ! 

Extracted by permission, from 
Gilpin's ILLUSTRATED Edition or a 
"Kiss for a Blow." 

THOMAS, GERALD, AND THE STICK OF CANDY. 

THE STOLEN APPLE.-A 
prisoner who was sentenced to be 
transported, for housebreaking, 
was spoken to by the Editor of 
the Band of Hope Review, rela
tive to bis first theft. The poor 

One of the survivors states, 
that the scene on deck baffles 
description. Persons with their 
night clothes on fire, were seen 
rushing from the saloon, and 
then falling down in a state of 
exhaustion, soon to become a prey 
to the approaching flames. When 
the last boat was leaving the side 
of the vessel, a mother rushed up 
the gangway, and holding out in 
her arms, her helpless baby, pite
ously shrieked, " Oh, save my 
clLild, rny child!" Some were 
seen knee ·ng on the deck, pray
ing to God for mercy, whilst 
others -were runrung about 
sereamingwith horror. Ina short 
time the fire reached the gun
powder magazines. A, fearful 
explosion took place; the ship 
was sbattEred into ten thousand 
pieces, ar:d in a few moments 
not a trac~ of the noble "Amazon" was to be seen. I A WARNING TO SUNDAY SCHOLARS. 

follow pointed to the mark of a 
sev-ere cut on bis left hand, and said, " That was 
done, sir, when I was a boy. I fell from an apple 
tree, into which I bad climbed for the purpose of 
stealing an apple. An apple was my first theft." 
Beware, young reader, of tbefirst 3tep in an evil course. 

'\Ve defire our young 1·eaders to learn a solemn 
lesson frou this distressing event,-nsmely, that life 
is uncertain, and that we should so LIVE as to be 
always reedy for DEATH. Are you now prepared ? 

LIVING AND DYING.-TheRev. John Newton, 
when in company one day, mentioned the death of a 
lady. A young female who sat opposite, immediately 
inquired, " 0 sir, how did she die?" The venerable 
man repfod, "There is a more important question 
than that my dear, which you should have asked 
:first." "i.c ·," said she, "what question can be more 
import.ant than bow did she DIE?" "How did she 
L;YE?" l\as Mr. Newton.'s answer. 

A few. Sabbaths ago, a scholar belongmg to one 
of the London Sunday schoois was sent by his 
parents, as usual, to school. On his way he 
met with some of his acquaintances, who invited 
him to have a ride with them in a boat on the 
river. At first be felt unwilling to go, but be was 
laughed at, and instead of running off to school, 
out of the way of the temptation, he was at last 
prevailed upon to enter the boat. Within half an 
hour the boat was upset, and the Sunday scholar 
was drowned. "My son, if :..inners entice thee, 
consent thou not.'' 

GOOD TIDINGS. " For God so loved the worl<l, 
that he gave bis only begotten Son, that whoso
ever believeth in him should not perish, but hnye 
e,erlasting life." See John iii., 16. 

" And their sins and iniquities ,rill I remember 
no more.'' See Hebrews x., 17. 

I I 
I 
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EFFECTS OF INTEMPERANCE. 
A F.A.CT. I A GOOD MAN FED BY A HEN. BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

In a town in Germany, about 300 years ago, We must encroach upon the kindness of · our 
One day in tthe m nth of November, 1850, a. I there lived a minister called Brentius. He was a young friends with respect to the award off the 

clergyman, on ~eaving one of the metropolitan good man; but the emperor hated him. The Bible Questions until next month. Those whoo are 
churches, was aCJcosted by the coachman of a friend, principal fault brought again t him was, that he successful we willapprize by letter, as soon as we} have 
who, in a very excited state, told him that he had taught people to read the Bible and take it as decided. In case any of our young friends shouldd not 
somethin"" upon his mind, which he particularly . their guide, to believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, have seen our Almanack, we have inserted belo'\\-W the 
desired to communicate. When they ha~ retired confess their sins to God only, and pray to Him P1:ize Questions, with conditions, &c., contained i in it. 
from the publi thoroughfare, the man informed instead of saints and images. He therefore taught We remind our young friends strictly to adheere to 
him that he had just seen the devil, who had told them just what God teaches us in the Bible. One the conditions, and to read the suggestions. 
him the whole history of his past wicked life; of his night he was obliged to flee from his own house, 1• 

swearing and drunkenness; and concluded by assur- for the emperor sent a number of soldiers, who PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS 
ing hinl, that in four days he would be with him. would have killed him had he not gone away. , in the 
"And I am persuaded," added the unhappy man, I They ransacked his house, and carried almost IDA.ND of HOPE A.L1'IA.NA.C fo•• U .85~. 
"it is true; in four days I shall be dead." The everything away. Poor Brentius was obliged to for which the 
clergyman, after endeavouring to direct his mind to live in the woods for a time, to keep out of the p R I z ES A N D co N D IT I O N s 
the Saviour, the stronger than the strong, who was way of the emperor and his men. One night, he _ are as follows:-
more powerful than the devil, and who was "able went back to his house, took with him a loaf of Cobbin's Condens~d Comm~~tary, 
and willing to save unto the uttermost, all that bread, and, without speaking to any one, went into Bound, and value Tlm·ty-t7vo Slnllmg~, . 
come unto God by Him" accompanied the man the upper town. Here he entered the first door he Will be given for the best answer to the Questions inn the 

' · h' • Band of Hope Almanac for 18112, and to his master's house, where he explamed to 1s found open, and went unobsen'ed upstairs to the p . t th al f Tw ty fi shillin· 
8 0 . h . ta d th "' d t "' f th h . t d th f H th nzes o e v ue o en - ve g .. , friend t e cu·cums nces, an ey, eng9:oe 0 oe- top O ~ ouse, JUS u_n er e roo · e e;n Will be di-rided between the five next best answers, ncco:ording 

ther in earnest prayer. On exhorting him to seek crept on his hands and his knees between the roof to their respective merits. 
for mercy and forgiveness through Christ, the man and a pile of faggots, and took up his lodging 
exclaimed, "Ah, it is of no use now!" "I have had behind it. The next day the troopers came, '. CONDITIONS OF COMPETITIO~ 
the best ofron.sters, who has always striven to make determined to take him, dead or alive. They · 1. Competitors to be under eighteen years of age. 
me give up my bad habits, and has frequently t?ld searched every_ house in the town. All the beds, 

2
• Each competitor to be prepared to affirm thaat the 

me of the misery of hell, and of the danger of dymg I chests, wood piles, stacks, and haylofts, were ran- answers are his or her own, and also to give reference e to a 
in impenitence, but I could not give up drinking. I I sacked with their sabres and spears. The search parent or teacher, in proof of the same. 
have often listened to you, Sir," he said, addressing occupied a fortnight. On the fourteenth day tl1ey 3. Passages of S~ripture to be in full. '.l'he name.e and 
the clerwyman "with pleasure and have gone came to the house where he was. Brentius was on address not to be 1v1·1tten on the same sheet with the nns•swers, 

• 

0 

' ' but a short verse from the Proverbs to be placed at the l head, strru.ght fi om the church to the beer-hou~e, where I . I and the same verse written on a separatepiecP. of paperr with 
°1qave talked of your sermon over my drink! I am - VERILY THOU - HALT llE FED." -- - the date, name! addrus, age, and if a SalJbatb school . scho-
very thankful to yo-:t., for your good advice and ' Jar, and sent with the an.."".'er . . 

f;·ayers. B tit is toe, 1ate too late! I am lost!" 4. Answers to be sent m, on or before the last ?day m 
.' · February, to the Office of the Band of Hope Rev1eew, 5, oth ~he clergyman anei.. 'us fnend h~d other con- Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, London. All letters rec,ceiv~d 

versation th the poor man after this, commend- on or after the 1st of March will not be entered on thhe list 
ing him to the Saviour of sinners and exhorting for competition, except from those residing two days' ' post 
him to seek for pardon and pe;ce through the from London, to such. an additional day will be allowedd. 
atoning blood of the Lamb; but their affectionate 
entreatie and exhortations were always met by the 
despairin 0 ai:swer, "It is too late! I an1 lost!" On 
the fifth ay after the circumstance happened, the 
clergyman received a note from his friend, informing 
him of the ooachman's death on the previous even
ing, from a - iolent attack of delirium tremens. He 
died from ex:essive drinking, and the few coherent 
words th t h9 utt.ered immediately before his death 
were, for fre h draughts of the deadly liquor which 

ad caus d Lis destruction. 
The circunstances detailed ru:e strange and mys

lerious-by wme they will be attributed to halluci
nation-by c.thers to the nature of his disease-and 
ethers a""ain will assign to them a different caus . 
But sett"ng a ide whatever is remarkable, the 
solemn truth remains,-the man died from drinking, 
and, it is fea ed, without hope! Drunkard! here is 
a warning for you. You who think there is no 
harm in hat is called a "cheerful glass," here is a 
startling les on for you. There is POISON in the 
cup ! Know assuredly that " drunkards shall not 
inherit the kngdom of God." R. J. S. 

•., • 
1.rhe names of the parties have been handed to us by 

our influential correspondent. We have also communicated 
wiih the clergyman (whose praise is in all the churches,) and 
can vouch for the correctness of the above painful fact. 
Oh, that it may act ns a warning beacon, to guard our 
young readers against that fatal rock, upon which so many 
of our fellow men are eternally wrecked I 

A NEWGATE PRISONER. 

':: !IOU SHALT PRESERVE ME." 

PLEASE TO READ 
THE FOLLOWING SUOGESTIONS AT'J.'.EN'l'IVELT, , 

Fi1·st. Always to READ and ATfl?ND to the Conclilitions. 
We are often obliged to throw several letters aside, onn this 
account. The age is often omitted, and passagt'B arre ,wt 
rorit ten out in full. 

Secondly. To use the COMMON SIZE LETTER PAPER 'and 
TO WRITE AS DISTINCTLY as possible, and in no ca.a~e to 
write across. We should advise many of our young fl'.r1ends 
to rule their paper, to leave a small space between I each 
answer-not to write out the question, but only the nuumber 
-after the number, let the reference folio"°. 

Thirdly. In writing out the passage, SUCH POR'I.TIONS 
SHOULD BB SELECTED AS MOST DIRECTLY A.NSWER'.I. THE 
QUESTION. We admire the judgment some of our yyoun~ 
friends shew in this respect. 

Fo"rtltly. NOT TO WRITE ABOUT ANYTHING ELS~ 1 w_ith 
the Bible Questions, but send any other commumacat1on 
separately. Also to write outside the Jetter, "An1weer1 to 
Bible Questions in Band of Hope Almanac.'' 

:Bible Questions in the Band of Hope Almanaac. 
his knees in prayer. He heard the clatter of their 1. Whatincommunicableprerogativeofthe King ofKK.ings, 
sabres from room to room, until they came to his and Lord of Hosts, is named by St. Paul in writing to Timaothy? 
own loft. But what could he do now? Surely he 2. Two Evangelists, Mark and Luke, state that our Savillour's 

b tn.k t Th th t th · thr h miracle of expelling the "legion" was performed irin the 
must e ·en. ey rus eu· spears oug country of the Gadarenes; )fatthew says it occurred i in the 
the yery pile of wood that covered hinl, so that countrv of the Gergesenes. How may this apparent diliscre
every moment he expected one into his heart. pancy be easily reconciled? 
Once he would have been stabbed, had he not 8. Give a geographical quotation taken by a sacred "wrjter 
shrunk a little aside. But they are always safe from a work known to us only by name. 
whom God protects, and Brentius had put his trust 4. Which was the first instance of restoring the ruilina of 
in Him. Right glad was he, when he heard one of the fall, with respect to the body• 

Le h ,, 5. Name a family that went down into Egypt with JJacob, 
the troopers call out, " ave-he is not ere. but was extinct when the people were numbered befora-e en
They soon left, not only the loft, but also the town, tering Canaan. 
so that the good man was once more able, for a 6. Where do we read of an expedition in which two-t thirdM 

Wm. Smith, aged only twenty, now lays under little while, to go at liberty. of the army claimed exemption from military service?? and 
sentence of death in Newgate prison, for the mur- But as no one knew where he was, how could he state how, in 60 doing, they complied with the proclamaation 
der of an infant. The prisoner had been at a of their general. 
public house, and returned home intoxicated. His get sufficient food during these fourteen days? It 7. Refer to a singular usage on occru;ions of purchase, which 

wife was out and the child was crying. Drink had :~:n t~!. sthe
th

:;m~o:i~:;;, !;t~:;s :Of: be!:r~!~ed;;~ ~~~~:!f
0
!:~v!~~~~:::!;1:::ln befoJJre sin 

so brutalized his feelings, that he was overheard to spot near his feet, laid an egg, and then quietly went entered into the world. . 
curse the child in most horrid language. Almost away. He took it up very thankfully, and ate it 9. Quote an inquiry !Jlade ~Y a Patriarch, not ~s :tnn rn-
immediately afterwards, he dashed the poor innocent with a piece of his bread. She came to the same _ dividual, but as the anxious voice of the whole species. 
babe upon the .floor On the arrival of a policeman fr 10. Which of the sacred writers after Moses, most t fre
the body was fou~d covered with wounds and spot every day, each time leaving a esh egg, and quently refers to Eden, and what precious stones daees he
blood-quite dead. Oh, drink! drink! what lives which proved the means of saving the good man's mention as having been there? 
d h 1 ifi. I . b' life. The very day the soldiers left the town she 11. Gh·e a parallel case to the mention of Cyrus by nname, 

oes t ou yeax Y sacr ce ! 
8 

it n?t an ° ~ect did not come at all; no doubt because God knew by the prophet Isaiah, long before his birth. 
worthy of a Ho ward, a q1ar~son, a Wilberforce, or that Brentius would get away, and the egg would 12. Name a kingdom, where among eight monarchs i men-
a Fry, to s~ek tilie emanc1p~tion of our c~untrymen net be any more wanted. How blessed are they tioned by name, we find not one who was the son of hiss pre 
from 

th
e uon grasp of ~ten_iperance · ~h, for ' who love and serve God! they have nothing to decessor. 

some such noble:l labourers m this great field . ' fear, for He has said, that "no evil shall her.an 18. Where are penitents returning to God representtted as 
1

' using a strange vow, the meaning of which is, that they '\'l'IVOuld 
them," " neither shall any one set upon them to not seek the help of Egypt in time of danger? 

TO BRICKMAKERS hurt them."-Ragged School Scholar's Magazine. 14. On one occasion, nnd one only, seed time nnd hnarvest 

Not many Salb bath mormngs ago, a poor drunkard 
was found suffoJcated to death on the top of a. hot 1 

pile, or clamp ,of bricks near -- in Kent. His 1 NOTICE TO READERS. 

came together: refer to the passage stating the fact. 
I 15. Refer to an historical fact, which is replete witth in
struction to those who place too much stress upon the , rites, 
forms, and e:i:ternals of religion. 

16. Quote words which convey the idea, tl~at some poort~on 
of a sacred composition lay many years m an trnccopted, 
manuscript. 

J 7. When did time begin its flight? 

disfigured corpsae was carried to the public-house, j We hope that our young friends are keeping 
wnere but a. fewv hours before he had been suppli d all the monthly numbers clean, so as to have 
with the drink which had robbed him of his senses them bound up at the end of this year. We pur
and cost him hi.>18 life. Children of working men! ' pose liaving a beautiful title page and index. All 
ask your fatherrs to bring their ages Hv:&rn, and, l the back numbers h~ve been reprinted, and may We 4hall ,·csumc our usunl Quution& in tl1e Mlarch 
1lO spend them at the public-ho 1se. be had through any bool:seller. . ~umber, tltat we may clear off tho,e /Qr la&t year, 
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THE IRISH GOLD MINE.-A FEW WORDS TO ALL WHO LOVE RICHES; BUT SPECIALLY 
ADDRESSED TO THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF IRELAND. 

Many of your uncles, aunts, cousins, and play- their RoLL, how much more thankful we should Standard in Cheap ide, and there compelled to 
fellows have left you during the last year. They be for our PRINTED BIBLES, in which we can, in a throw the precious pages into the fire. They were 
have emigrated to other countries. Some have moment, turn to any chapter we desire. also heavily fined. 
gone to America, and others to Australia and As you look on the nice picture of the large In the reign of Henry VIII., proclamations were 
California, in the hope that they will get rich by Family Bible, do not forget that there was a time, issued against all who read the New Testament, 
gathering up the gold dust. We are glad, how- when even in happy England, a printed copy of and any person who possessed a copy was liable to 
ever, to be able to tell you that there is a rich Gold the Bible could not be found. Not a few good men the flames. 
~ne in your own" dear country," which is so full shed their blood, or were burnt at the stake for In 1535, the first translation of the whole Bible, 
Jf treas1ue, that it can never be emptied. What is endeavouring to procure for us this great blessing. eyer printed in English, was issued by l\fyles 
ctill more pleasing, is, that those Coverdale, who was born in York-
<vho dig in this wonderful mine, -------------------------- shire, 1484. All honour to that 
:-an alway:s keep their wealth. A JEWI 'H l\fOTIIER TEACIIIXG HER SON. great co'.lllty for producing uch a 
No! not even death, can rob them noble benefactor to his country and 
of it; you can can-y it away with the world. John Rogers, a native 
you when you die. You need not, of Lancashire, who edited the 
therefore, leave Ireland in order to noted folio Bible,•(printed in 1537) 
find true riches. Do you ask where was the :first martyr who suffered 
is this mine? Is it in Galway, or in Queen Mary's reign, being burnt 
Doneg·al, or Cork, or Wicklow? Is ;~~~~'i.'~\\~~\\ in Smithfield, Feb. 4th, 1555. 
there anything to pay for working ~~t~~~~~~:~~~ In 1539, by Lord Cromwell' in-
in this Gold Mine? ·Can cliildren terces ion with the king, permission 
such as we are gather the gold? was given to the people to have a 
Oh, tell us, tell us, where it is, that Bible in their house . In 1540 
we may go! and 1541, a copy was ordered to be 

Be patient, little Paddies and placed in every church, so that 
Jennies, and you shall have answer those who were dispo ed, might go 
to all your questions. In the :first and read for themselves. These 
place then, you must know that ~-"""'""'"'". were j oyous years. Young and old 
this wonderful mine may be got at ~~~~~ might be seen grouped together, 
in every town and Yillage in Ire- eagerly listening to the 'greatword ,• 
land. Some of you will have a a they fell from the lips of those 
little difficulty in finding it at first, wbo were able to read . 
but if you persevere you will be sure Their joy, however, was of short 
to succeed. continuance, for in 1543 au Act 

For just ten copper pennies you of Parliament was pas ed, declaring 
may get access to all the "golcl that "no women, (except noble-
digging·s," both of the old and new -~=----,..,,,~ women and gentlewomen, who might 
parts of this rich mine. If, how- read to themselves alone, and not to 
ever, you arc very poor, there are others, any texts of the Bible, &c.,) 
many kind friends both in Euglantl 

1 

;F~~~?;?"=-- nor artificers, apprentices, journey-
and Ireland who will gladly pa.y . ...:s:=~==:, rnen, sen·ing·mcn, husbandmen, nor 
the tenpence for you. ~ ---::::=::..__ labourers shall read the Dible." 

Can children work in this mine? I ===---------=-=- Let us thank God that these days 
Oh, yes! There are already some and laws ham passed away. Kings 
thousands of young miners busy at THE WRITTEN BIBLE. and queens ha,·e found that the 
work, pal'ticularly in the West of __ - -------------------- ---- Bible is the BE T BOOK, both for 
Ireland. They are laying up trea- them and the people. Whilst how-
sw·es every day in that strong storehou e, where I The art of printing was discovered about 1440. · ever we r ejoice, let us do it ·with trembling, for 
"neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where In 1526, Wm. Tyndal, a Welshman, printed (at I with greater privileges we have greater r esponsi
thieves do not break through nor steal." This Antwerp) , the first English edition of the New bilities. Where much is given, much w,ill be 

• Gold Mine, dear young Irish friends, is God's Sacred Testament. Copies of this were sent o,er to Eng- required. If at the day of judgment it be found 
Scriptures- that 0111· ch~ap and nicely printed 

THE HOLY BIBLE. ---------- --------------------- Bible lms been unread, its precious 
This blessed Book is now printed truths unheeded, the Saviour that it 

in your own beloved language. unfolds, despised, great, great in-
Lose no time in getting a copy for deed, will be our condemnation. 
yourselves, and you will find that it 
shews you not only how to be 
happy and useful in this life, but 
it tells you of a dear Saviour who 
died for you, and that by faith in 
Him, you may have the riches and 
joys of Heaven for ever. 

We are much pleased to find that 
many of the children of Cork are 
eagerly trying to discover the 
answers to our monthly Bible 
Questions. We are told that they 
are beginni:ig to LOVE the search
ing of the "criptures. This looks 
hopeful. let the sons and daugh
ters of Ireland become Bible readers 
and Bible lueders, and she shall yet 
become "a praise in the earth." 

We are very anxious that not 
only you, but also the children of all 
lands, should feel thankful for the 
discovery of the art of PRINTING, 
by which ro?ies of the sacred Volume 
are so cheaply produced. In an
cient times. the Scriptures were 
written upm skins of parchment, 
or large leaves of trees, which when 
sewn together were rolled upon 
a stick. Ji.st look to the picture, 
and you wiJ see a Jewish mother, 
in her curious head dress, with the 
precious ro] upon her knee. She 
is teaching her son the ~red 
truths, written in the crooked He-
brew letter1, so that from a youth 
hf' may kr.ow the Scriptures. How yery trou
blesome it ust have been to turn from one part 
of the roll to another, and yet, even king David 
could say, "O, how love I thy law! it is my 
meditation all the day." If the Jews loved 

THE PRINTED BIBLE. 

THE BIBLE. 
BY REV. W. TYLER, 

It was on a very fine summer's 
evening, when travelling upon an olu 
fashioned stage coach, drawn by four 
light horses, in the east of England, 
that I entered into conversation 
with a fellow traveller upon the ex
cellency of the word of God, and the 
remarkable cheapness at which it 
was sold. I also noticed, that the 
low price at which it could be ob
tained, required that every person 
should be possessed of a copy, add
ing,-

'Tis all in vain for me to boast, 
How small 11. sum my Bible cost: 
The day of judgment will make clear 
'TwBII nry cheap or very dear. 

To my great delight I found that 
my companion loved the precious 
treasme,as he sweetly quoted in reply, 
those lines of the poet Montgomery : 
"Behold the Book ~hose leaves di~plny 
Jesu ; the life, the truth, the way. 
Read it with caretulness; with prayer: 
Search it, and you will find Him there." 

'The youthful readers of " THE 
IlAND OF HOPE REVIEW," by com
mitting the above Yerses to memory, 
will be adding to their store of 

laIJd, but those who brought and sold them were I knowledge, materials, which will bring before them, 
placed on horseback, and condemned to ride with I pleasantly and profitably, the Bible, the judgment 
their faces towards the horses' tails, and with the day, tternity, and the ever-blessed Jesus; and by 
Testaments and portioss of Scripture they had God's blessing ma.y be the means of gfrinl:$ to them 
dispersed, tied about them, were driven to the '~ ~~eJ health, anu peace." 

--·-------- ---------------------------------
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BRIGHT AND BLACK SJPOTS 
INTHB 

DON'T :BE A CAT'S PAW. I GRAND BAND OF HOPE MEETING. 

CITY OF BATH. 
There is a story told of a monkey and a cat, that . ----

ou~ht to be yery instructi\·e to children. The A gr eat gat~er1~g of :t11 the London _Bnnds of 
monkey saw some che. tnuts roasting on the fire; Hope, and the1~ friends, is tb take place m E.xete1· 
de iring- to taste them, he borrowed the cat's paw to Hall, at five o clock, on Monday afternoon, the 
poke them off the coal . The cat, as our readers 16th o,f February, doors to be opened at ha~f-past 
·will suppose, was dreadfully burned, and when it four o clock. We t:·ust that we shall see a Joyo.us 
-wa too late, sent up piteous yells of distress, instead assemblage, and listen to ~he sweet melodtes 
of helping the monkey to eat his chestnuts. Thus of not less t?an five or six . thousand of om· 
i t i~ that wicked persons, when about to engage in youthful abstainers. The C~~m1ttee of_ tl~e London 
mi chief of any kind, like to make a cat's paw of Temperance League have or1gmated this unportant 

There is, perhaps, no place of equal 1ze in Eng
land, that presents so many beautiful "b ·ight spot '' 
as the far famed city of Bath. The h·aweller, who 
for the first time walks its streets dwring a fine 
summer or autumn eve, cannot but be struck with 
the lovely prospects that meet him at every turn. 
The beautiful mansions with their welJ cultivated 
gardens, the cleanliness of the dwellil!lgs, and the 
superior appearance of the inhabitants generally, 
would lead a casual observer to say, "This must 

ome one. meeting, and we dou~ not the arrangements will 
1 be such as to render it instmmental of great good, 
I not only in the metropolis, but throughout the 

country. The Earl of Shaftesbury is to be invited 
to preside. An address to llis 11oyal IIig·hness the 
Prince of Wales is to be reau by J. S. Buckingham, 
E q. l\Ir. Sinclair, of Etlinburr;h, and other warm 
friends of the young· are· to SJJeak, nnd se,eral 
beautiful hymns are to be sung· by the whole as
semblageofinfantvoices. The Words nnd Music may 
now be. had at the offices of the committee, !137, 
Strand, so that schools and families may at once 
be practisin;; them. Let all teachers of the young 
give their pupils a half- holitlay on this joyous 
occasion. A meeting for adults is to be held after 
an interval of half an hour. The chair will be taken 
at half-past seven o'clock. 

he a happy spot!" Sad however to sa~, there are 
some " black spots," i;:ome wretched h,omes, some 
heart-broken families, even in the highily favoured 
city of Bath. The Bath Herald of Dec. 20th, 1851, 
gives an affecting account of the death from starva
tion of a poor helpless infant named Charles Hughe . 
From the inquest., it appeared that both the parents 
were very intemperate; so much so th:at a neigh
bour deposed to the jury, "I was callled into the 
room 011 the 4th inst., and saw l\Irs. Hiughes, who 
was very drunk. She was squeezing he child so 
tightly as to make it moan most pite!ously. The 
husband was lying on the floor, dead d'!runk . Pre
sently the mother fell out of bed with the child in -
her arms, and lay beside him.'' Another witness 
said, " When sober they seemed veq fond of the 
child, but they were often very drunk:, sometimes 
for a week together. On Wednesday night they 

--

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMAS. 
ANSWER TO O. 7. 

were both drunk. On Thursday moroing-, I saw How often little boys nre led into sin by the 
the child laid dead in his father's arms."' influence of those who are older! 'J'hoi;:o older boys 

1. Atbaliah. 2. Ti;;lath-pileser. 3. Onesimus. 
4. Nabor, Grandfather of Abraham. 5. Esther. 
6. Mephiboseth. 7. Elizabeth. 8. Naphtali. 

The delu ive effects of liquor arc here, powerfully a.re practised in doing· wrong, and they try to 
depicted. These parents, when sober, we ·e said to be Front by the simplicity uf any whom they can per
fond of the child, and yet (we almost blrush to write su11.de to share their evil deeds. But when punish
it) men and wome.~ wt.a their luring temptations ment comes, it often falls hardest on those who 
at almost every corner, were hard-heairted enough least deserve it. Drunkards, gamblers, and thieves, 
to dole out to them the poisonous " fire-water" and almo t all wicked people have their cat's paws, 
which quenched every spark of paiternal feel- nnd many of those whom they pueh into mischief 
ing, and causeu this youthful , ·icttim to be might think themselves well off if they only got 
added to the thousands who are yearly acrificed to t heir fingers burned. But alas! by contact with 
the Moloch of Intemperance in this chr·istian land. in their consciences become seared ns with a hot 

Children ?f Bath! :'~ ask you to joi.m heart and lron, and their souls are prepared to dwell with the 

9. Tabitha. The initials spell ATONEME~T. 
.Ans,,ered by ANN SLADE, aged 11, Wesleyan 

Sabbath School, Castle Cary. HENRY DUCKWORTII, 
Liverpool. WILLIAM STARKEY, Wesleyan Sunday 
Scholar, Cork. PHCEBE E. K. WELCH, Dounton, 
near Salisbury. A SADDATH SCHOOL TEACHER, 
Luton. GALE BARNARD, London. J. HEDGES, 
Aspley. ROBERT BULL, Newport, Isle of Wig·ht. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
hand, and m the spmt of prayerful dependence devourino- fire and eYerlastino- burnino•s RECEIVED WITH THANKs.-G. Bousfleld; A Young Abstainer; 
upon the help of God, seek to turn even·y beer nnd We sayo to '. . d . th 0 B . ": · ·nn • W. ~in_ns, Sund~rlnnd; S. A. Gregory, _Shnrphnm Park; 

. .· . . . " Otll 1ea e1s, en, ewme. n,1eneve1 I F.W1lbnms,Suhsbury; J.'f.Mnule,Darhngton;H.'.l'.P.; 
gm-shop ~eepei 10 Ba.th mtoa provi ion ieller, bak~r, you 11r tempted by any one to do wrong, remember C. J. Watts; Hy. Duckworth; M.A. Paull; R. Day; T. 
or dealer m some article useful, and_ no1t destructive the picture of the cat's paw.-S. Sc/tool .Advocate. Cramp. 
to the people. I America, mMy gm-shop keepers I F. H. BETTs,-We are obliged for ihe Scripture Question~ 
and distillers have abandoned thefr busi:ness, feeling ======~ some of wnich have nlready appeared in our pages. 
that it would not bear the reflections off the DEATH WoRKING-J\Iu,'s CHART:im.-We are particularly in want 01 

DOINGS OF STRONG DRINK. a copy of No. 2, January 8th, 1849. If any of our readers 
BED, or the searchings of a JUDGMENT' DAY. Let can spare us a copy, wo shnll be much obliged. 
us see the same progress of truth in tlhis country, We desire to make a collection of tJ1e DOINGS OF F. G. DowrY, Bridgcn·aw·.-Your sketch i ' good. Any 
and then shall we have more "bright spots," and STRONG DRINK during 1852, and to publish the same designs suitable for our pages will always bo occeptuble. 

f 
,. at the end of the year in a cheap form. To do M.as. B.-'rhe best way to get the" Review" regularly, is to 

far ewet· "black spots, not only in Bath, but in order half a dozen copies monthly from your Booh&etle,•. 
e,ery city, town, and hamlet, througho1ut our land. this efficiently, we solicit the aid of some friend or A. GLENDINNING.-Sha11 appear in nu early number. 

friends in every town where a newspaper is pub- JouN S.NowsLL,-The "Directions" in the" Dand of Hope 
lished. Send us up monthly all notices, cut from f~~~~ti/J~~fe~ie~~ok" will instruct you how to form 
your newspaper, of deaths, accidents, quarrels, &c. ExcELSIOR.-Wait until you see the Answers to the Prhe 

AN OBEDIENT SON, re ulting from drinking. It is important that we Bible Questions. Some young "Bible searchers" ham 
A boy was tempted by some of his connpanions to have, in every case, the name and date of the n,;ws- already given very clear answers, particularly to No. 17. 

Paper. We wish our youn
0
o- readers to brin

0
o- this J. WllLLINGTON,-We do not appear to have had any An-

pluck some ripe cherries from a t1·eei which his i·equest under the notice of their parents, and swers to Enigmas from you. 
father had forbidden him to touch. 

"You need not be afraid," said they, " ' for if your ~ope t~at they . will ,,ef!iciently _help us i_n t~is GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
father should find out that you had t:aken them, Chronicle o[ Soiro:W· . ,Ve. believe that, if y10-
he is so kind that he will not hurt you."' .

1 

perly done,. its publication will produce a national 'rhe following contributions are acknonlcdgetl with thanks. 
,, That is the very reason," replied the boy, "why protest against our DRINKING CUSTOMS, si:ch. as We regret that we are unable to supply the I ew applications 

h t t k Addr t th Edit from Ragged Schools. Our fuuds will not allow it. ub-
I should not touch them. It is true, myr father may -:e ~· ave no_ ve nown. . ess O e or, scriptions towards the gratuitous distribution of copies in 
not hurt me; yet my disobedience, I krnow, would Iv, .n.1rby-st16et, Hatton Gaiden, London. litELAND will, we belie1·e, do good. 
burt my father, and that would be wors6l to me than I ======~ . Miss Elizabeth Gilpin, Ke1ulal • • • • • • . • • • o JO o 

anything- else." ' INTELLIGENCE :;~-~-a~~]!~~'..~.'::_':.:::::·::::::::::: Z 
1i g 

Was not this an excellent reason~ 1. • Mr. F. Dick on, Hctlingto,i .. .. .. .. . .. . u 5 u 
~ PRESTON. This birth-place of the Temperance Mo,·e- C. E. Lamplongh, Esq., Bm·nslmry Park O 5 O 
; ment contains a promising Band of Hope. Monthly meet- A Friend, Highgate.................... O 5 t'I 
: ings are held. At the last one, 1500 persons were present. Mrs. Campbell, I1liltgton..... ... . . . . ... . O 2 O 

WHAT FILLS WORKHOUSES. 
Two Guardians were lately walkimg through 

-one of the wards of the large wmrkhouse at 
Edmonton, when one of them remarked., 

"I am disposed to think that nine omt of every 
ten have come here through drink." 

"Well," said the other, "if we coulld sift every 
case, I think we should finu that ev1en nineteen 
out of every twenty have come here, eitlher through 
their own intemperance, or that of othe1rs." 

What n motive does this furnish for training up 
the young as abstainers from strong driink Com-
municated by one of tlte Guardians. 

A NOBLE REPLY. 
Not long ago a little boy was on hiis way fwm 

school. when some idle lads met him and 
struck' bun. As soon as he could get ii-tom them e 
ran away, crying. On tellinir some ome what w.a~ 
the matter, he was told that he should ave strut.Ck 
in return. "No," said the brave boy, wiping tlhe 
tears from his eyes with bis sleeve, '" that wo~1 ld 
·liot be doing what father teaches me-lhe say th1at 
I am to love my enemies-so I cannot sttrike tbemi.'' 

SurL. JESPER, Duvid Yellowlees, (Prize 11w11e1J) • ... • • • O 6 
GREAT AYTON. The first Anniversary Meeting of our Contributions-will be received by C. Gilpin, Esq., 5, Bishop-

Juvenile Society was held on Chrislmns Day. It was a joyous gate Street, Within; Messrs. Partridge and Oakey, S4, Pater
occosion. Our collectors are indefatigable. We are hoping nosier Row; or Ute Editor, 5, Kirby treet, Hatton Garden, 
to make great progress through 1852. JNo. FBATHERSTONE, London. 

YORK. The fourth .Annual Fruit Soir~e took place on I ---------------------
Christmas Day. '.l'he Lecture Hull, which was beautifully : NOW READY. 
decorated, was fi!led by about 900 juveniles •. llfe~srs, T j May be ordered through any bookseller. 
J\Ionkhouse, .(Chamnan) Holroyd, R.H. Burdekm, P1ckw~JJ, First YEARLY PART of the BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 
and Petty delivered ex~ellent addresses. Several good melodies I Dedicated to Samuel Gurney Esq. With Seventy Illustra-
were sung. As the children left the Hall, each of them re- · p · 8d · d ' ceived a paper bag filled with fruit and biscuits, the funds t10ns. r1~e . ; gilt_ e ged and enamelled wrapper, ls, 
for providing which had been prh'ately subscribed. This forms a mce ,-esent for young people. 

. " F. P;, MILLIN~TO:!f, I BAND OF HOPE SHEET AL~AYAC for 1852. With 
BRADFO~D, Yorkshire. The Band formed m the Tweh·e Illustrations. Price Id. 

General Baptist Sunday School, In May last, has prospered . . . . . 
beyond our bett hopes. 90 girls and 70 boys are enrolled as The design of t~1s Almanac 1s to promote a daily searching 
members. Cu.&s. ORDISB. o_f_th_ e_S_ac_r_e_d_S_c_r1_p_tu_re_s_. ___________ _ 

BAT~. The 70 ~embers of.the Lyncomhe and Widcombe BAND OF HOPE POCKET PLEDGE BOOK. Second and 
Band o~ Hope hnd a Joyous festival on the2nd January. After Enlarged Edition with Directions fo1• formina Juvenile ocie-
a bountiful supply of cake and tea, several pleasing melodies ties. Price 6d. ' " 
we.re sung. The magic lantern was then sl,ewn. The happy 
party broke up with an eamest desire to render 1852 "a THE TWO CHRISTl\IA.S DAYS. Wrth I11ustra1ion . By 
happy New Year." Jos. TIIEOBJ.LD. Mrs. c. L. Balfour. Price Ori. 

DUNSTABLE. Our first Festival was held on New Year's This little book Is designed to strike a heavy blow at our 
Day. After tea we had some good singing, and speeches by Christmas drinking customs. 
J\Iessr~. ~- ~utteridge, senior and junior. Stevenson, Jlfayles, ---------------- · -- --
W. W1l11s, Jun,, Burgess, and the Editor of the "Band of Preparing for publication. 'l'he LEATHER ALMA'.'i"AC; 
Hope Review" from London. J. Gutteridge, Esq., presided, or, How to Save Money. By a member of the Soc.ety of 

WRAW13Y, A sermon was preached to our juveniles, Friends. 
~y Mr. 'l'ipper, in the Temperance Hall, on the first Sabbath , 
ID the New Year, from G~nesis xlviii., 10. 111iany parents [ PODLISHED BY llIESSRS. ·PARTRIDGE AN"D OAKEY 
attended, G. WILLIAMSON. 34, PATBRNOS1'ER uow, LON DO~. 
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OUR RAGGED SCHOOLS. 
ARE THEY DOING ANY GOOD 1 

,vE have visited a large number of Ragged 
Schools with the view of ascertaining the nature of 
the in1truction that is afforded in them, and also 
bow fa~· the inquiry, ".Are they doing any good?" 
can be sa .tSfactorily answered. We have entered 
them both early in the morning, and late at night; 
on the week day, as well as on the Sabbath. "\Ve 
have generally given no intimation of our intended 
visit, being desirous to know the real state of the 
schools. We must expresa our gratitude to God 
for what our eyes have seen, and our ears have 
heard. In every school we have found the HOLY 
l3IBLB in its right place, that is, the chief place. 
We have been at times unable to refrain from weep
ing te111rs of joy, as we have stood near a group of 
poor "ragged ones,'' gathered round their devoted 
christian teacher. They have listened with earnest
ness, in some cases for the very first time in their 
lives, to the narrative of a Saviour's love; and with 
amazement on being assured that, although their 
parents may have forsaken them, yet that they have 
a kind and loving Father in Heaven, who will never 
leave them, if they will put their trust in him. In 
some of the schools there are monthly meetings of 
the teachers for prayer. At these meetings many 
of the scholars will solicit to be present, and so far 
as human knowledge can penetrate, we have every 
reason to believe that some of them have embraced 
Christ as their Saviour, and although still poor in this 
world, are yet laying up treasure in Heaven. 

In the week day evenings we have found "in
dustrial training " efficiently carried on in some of 
the schools. We trust that before long this valu
able addition to the Sabbath training will be adopted 

~.--~-!. -. ~" 

" Mlas l.o'st anh is fotmh." 

in every ragged school. "\Ve have seen the exput
ness of many of the poor lads in the repairing of 
each otber11 boots and shoes. It is true that be 
"old professional" has frequently to correct be 
blunders, and order the rough stitchings md 
patchings of his non-apprenticed little journeyn:an 
to be altered, yet on the whole it is a matter of 
surprise that the work is so well done. We ha.ve 
seen some new boots made by ragged lads, which 
would not disgrace any master cobbler in the limd. 
Tailoring, basket-making, netting, wood-cutti:lg, 
&c., are also taught. In some of the provincial 
schools where meals are provided, the ser.ior 
scholars take their tiuns in the cooking and domes
tic labours. We have rejoiced to see their readiness, 
and have known several of them subsequently procare 
situations as servants in respectable families, and by 
their good conduct secure respect and confider:ce. 

We might extend our remarks to a consider ble 
length, and detail numerous cases of interest, ut 
we conclude by stating as the result of all our 
visits, a deep conviction that RAGGED SCHOOLS .ARE 
DOING GREAT GOOD. 

To render Ragged Schools still more efficient, we 
consider that DORMITORIES should be attached to 
every one of them. In many cases the poor children, 
on leaving the London schools, having no beds on 
which to rest, crowd together under some dork, 
damp arch, or other wretched place of shelter, a.nd 
there pass their miserable nights. We trust that 
many of our little readers who have nice warm beds 
on which to rest, will feel for their poor destitute 
fe11ow country children, and help to build SQ.IDe 
Dormitories or sleeping places for them. 

" And if thy brother be waxen poor, and fallen in 
decay with thee; then thou shalt relieve him: 
yea, though he be a stranger, or a sojourner; at 
he may live with thee. Leviticus xxv. 35. 

THE SHERIFF OF LONDON; 
OR, 

THE YOUTH WHO WOULD NOT BEG, 

About thirty years ago a poor half starved 
looking youth entered a large shop in ---
Street, not many yards from the Bank of England, 
and asked for employment. The master of the 
shop was not a hard-hearted man, but bad some 
sympathy for the sufferings of others. He inquired 
of the youth if he could refer to any one for a 
character. The poor fellow could not do this. He 
had wandered up to the great metropolis, with 
but a few shillings in his pocket, hoping to get em
ployment, and he did not know a single person. 
He was friendless and forlorn. He bad, therefore, 
to leave he shop with an aching heart on being told 
that a characte:r must be given. The sharp pangs 
of hunger, and the inability to pay for proper 
lodgings, well nigh drove him to despair. He, 
however , would not beg. " I'll starve before I'll 
beg,'' he many times said to himself. All hope 
was now nearly gone. He, however, resolved to 
make another trial. He called again upon the same 
shop-keeper. There was something in the anxious 
inquiry of the youth which, providentially, induced 
the master to give him a trial. Oh! the joy be felt 
when he was told to be at No. --at a certain time. 
He conducted himself in bis humble post so well 
that be gained the confidence of his employer. He 
sought the guidance of God in all that be did, and 
bis way was made prosperous. His diligence, 
honesty, and respectful behaviour raised him step 
by step in the house, until at length he became n 
partner. A few years more saw him the sole 
proprietor of the concern, and in the year 18- Ji 
was made 

THE SHERIFF OF LONDON 
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58 THE 

A WORD TO SAILOR BOYS. 

It was a stormy tempestuous night,-the- vessel 
was rocited to and fro by the violence of the -waves, 
and all on board looked anxious, as if danger wa.s near. 
At this moment it was necessary for some one to as
cend the highest mast, and the captain called a little 
cabin boy and desired him to perform the duty. 
" Will you send him up, on such a fearful night ?" 
asked a gentleman who stood by. "It rnust be done," 
returned the captain, "and it would be eertain 
death for any of the men to venture, the la.d only 
can do it aafely." The cabin boy received :his or
ders without showing any signs of fear, but before 
obeying he descended into the cabin. Aft.er the 
lapse of a few moments he returned, and as ended 
the swinging rope ladders of the rocking mas . He 
accomplished his mission and returned to the deck 
in safety. The gentleman, who admired the boy's 
com·age, called him and said, "Why did you go to 
the cabin, my lad, before you went up the mast?" 
"Because, sir, I thought it might be the last oppor
tunity I should have to pray to God, and I wanted 
to have rny Bible with me in case I should be blown 
overboard!" Sailor boys, do y01t pray to God in 

§inst .icrics. 
ANSWERS AND AW ARD-NOVEMBER. 

65. The Song of Hannah, 1 Sam. ii. 10. (see also the 
marginal rere~ences.) 

56. That which was granted to Manoah and bis wife. 
Judges xiii. ".Afterwards God reveall.ld himself to Samuel 
by a voice." 1 Sam. iii. 10. 

57. Deuteronomy ;.xxii. 1, 8, 
58. Matthew xxi. 4, 5. 
59. James i. 17. "Every good gift and every perfect gift 

cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom is no 
variableness, or shadow or turning." 

60. James iii. 
CHARLOTTE DURHAM, West Green, Tottenham. 
ROBERT BULL, Newport, Isle of Wight. 
JOSEPH CHA.NNON, Ottery St. Mary. 
ROBERT WYLIE, Croy Place, Glasgow. 

ANSWERS AND AW ARD-DECEMBER. 
01. In the address of Stephen (Acts vii. 15, 16) they are 

said to be buried at Shechem. 
62. The prophet Ezekiel and Esther's uncle Mordecai. 

Ezra ii. 2. Esther ii. 6. 1 Chron, uiv. 16. Jche::::ekel, or 
Ezekiel. Ezek. i. 3. 

63. Heb. x. 37, 38. Rom. i. 17. Gal. iii. 2. Acts .xiii.41. 
with Hab. i, 5. 

64. In the time when Hezekiah attempted hls great 
reformation. 2 Chron. xxix. 34. 2 Cbron. xxx. 3. 

65. Into four parts. The first is called "the beginning of 
watches," Sam. ii. 19. The second, "the middle watch," 
Judges vii. 9. '.l.'he third," the thir<l watch," Luk xii. 38. 
The fourth, " the morning rvatch," Ex. xiv. 24. 

60. Enoch "walked with God." See Gen. v. 24, and 
Jude xiv. 15. 
ALFRED SP.ALDIKG HARVEY, High Street, Cole ester. 
WILLIAM FULLER, Calvert Street, Norwich. 
MICAH CHAMBERS, North Road, Durham. 
GEORGE FULLER, Victoria Street, St. Stephen's, lNorwic 

QUEST! 0 NB-MARCH. 
67. Name one whose origin and 1·esidence are u.nknown., 

but whose character is gi\'en in three words. 
68. Repeat a passage to prove, that before wisd!om was 

transmitted by writing and printing, long life gave the ad
vantage in knowledge. 

69. Under what tree did a leader of Israel deposit th,e 
ratification of the covenant made by his countrymer.l ? 

70. What king, in his final charge, enjoined that 'kindnes1s 
should be shewn to a certain family, and even tlhat tl1e,y 
should be made members of U,e royal hou!lehohl? 

71. Where is the term " Apostle" applied to Oh ist 1 
72. Quote the severe rebuke of a prophet, drawn fronn tb,e 

"2aracteristic attachment of some animals to their ma!l!terdl, 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

time> of danger? do you love His word, and like to 1· in his eye) 'at that ti~e, a d!1ught~r ninett!eu ,Yt!ars 
f.eel your Saviour near you? If so, you may hear of age; she was a dutiful child, with a warm and 
His voice in the whirlwind, and in the storm, affectionate heart. She used to come after me to 
mot in tones of anger, but of love and mercy! the beer-shop, but she would never go inside, thougll 
If y-our peace is made with God through Jesus I sometimes pressed her to do so . She would wait 
Chr~st, who died for y,our sins, then you need not outside the door, in the cold and wet, until I came 
fiear~ You have the listening eru· of Him "who out, that she might conduct m,e home. She was 
biold,eth the waters in the hollow of His hand," and afraid, ifleft to myself, I might fall into some pit, or 
who can at any time make the " storm a calm, so down some precipice, and lose my life. By this 
t at the waves thereof are still," and even should conduct, poor thing, she caught .a severe cold. It 
the ocean be the gTave of your body, your soul will turned to consumption, and she died. I felt her 
live 'With God in Heaven for ever! E. G. death very much,though I still went to the beer-shop; 

TRUB!" 
OR, ALL HA VE INFLUENCE. 

That there is a sphere of influence possessed by 
eYery one, not eve~ excepting the child, was affect
ingly illustrated in the following incident. 

" ome years ago,'' says :Mir. Rotch, "I was 
addr<essing a public meeting in the neighbourhood 
of Aylesbury, and in the course of rrty remarks, I 
endeavoured to enforce individual duty, and the 
right exercise of individual influence. 'There sat 
on the front form, a fine looking but weather beaten 
r ilway " navvie,'' who paid very earnest attention 
to me. He had, sitting on hi11 knee, a little girl, 
about five years old. By way of refuting the 
C()mmon excuse for indolence, ' I have no iufl uence,' 
I remarked that the little girl sitting on the 
working m:in's knee, in front of me, even site, 
h.ad i11Jfoence. The man, as if acting under some 
mag'c spell,jumped on bis legs, put the child on 
tie floor, and then striking his hand against his 
tJ1ig}1s, exclaimed, " That's t1·ue.'' This singular 
intenuption somewhat disconcerted the speaker. 
The man, vidently embarrassed at what he had 
done, took bis seat, reinstated his little girl on his 
knee, and again drank in the truths delivered to the 
meeting. "As I was leaving· the room,'' says 
Mr. Rotch, "this man was waiting at the door. I 
s:1id to him, 'Now, my good man, tell me, what 
illdurn~d yo11 to conduct yourself in the way you 
did 7' •Some time ago,' said he, 'I was employed 
on the railway, and was in the habit of going every 
night to a beer hop, from which I seldom returned 
sobel·. I had,' said be, (with the big tear glistening 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

MONTHLY PRIZES. 
TO DE GIVEN IN BOOKS. 

jfirst &,eriei. f j,etan'tr j,erid. 
Fo1· Competitors under Fo1· Competi'tors under 

18 Years of .Age. 11 Years of Age. 

2&. 11. 6d. ls. 6d. 11. 6d. ls. 9d. 6d. 
CONDITIONS. 

1. A.nswers to be given from· the Bible only, and the 
passages to be written 'Out in rull, 

2. Successful competitors to give proof, if required, that 
the answers are their own. 

3. Answers to be seRt by the last day in the month, to the 
Dami of Hope Office, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, London. 

DIRECTIONS. 
First. Always to l!EAD and ATTBlfD to the Conditions. 

We are o!ten obliged to throw several letters aside, on this 
account. The age is often, omitted, and pa1sage1 are not 
rvritte,i out in full. 

Secondly. The name and addres1-not to be rorilsm on the 
nswers, but a short verse placed at the bead of the answers, 
nd the same WJ'itten upon a separate piece of paper, with 

the name, age, address, and if a Sabbath school scholar. 
Thfrdly. TO WRITB AS DISTINCTLY as possible, and in 

no case to write across. To use the COMMON SIZE L"ETTER 
PJ.PBR. We should advi1e many of our young friends 
to rule tlteir paper, to leave a small space between each 
nswer-not to write 01~t the question, but only the number 

-after the number, let the reference follc"". 
Fourthly. In writing out the passage, IIUCH PORTIONS 

SHOULD BE SELECTED AS MOST DIREC'.rLY ANSWER T!fE 
QUESTION. We admire the judgment some of our young 
friends shew in this respect. 

Fifthly, NOT TO WRITE ABOUT ANY THING ELSE with 
he Dible Questions, but send any other communication 
eparat~ly. .Also, to write outside the letter, "..d.n1wer• to 

Bible Quntioiis." 
Sixthly. When the award is given, successful competito1·s 

should write immediately to the Band of Hope Review Office, 
tating the book they wish, and bow itis to be conveyed to them. 

AW ARD OF YEARLY PRIZES. 
jfirst series. 

ELIZA. HAZELL, Norwood, Surr!ly. 
CHARLO'.l'TE DURHAM, Tottenham. 
HENRY C. MURCH, Ottery St. 1\Iary. 
ROBERT BULL, Newport, Isle of Wight. 

~rconl.1 series. 
?.I.lRY E. BUllS, Epsom. 
ALICE REEVE, Rull. 
THEODORE C. HALL, Bridgewater. 
JOHN JAi\IES PHILLIPS, Cork, Ireland, 

but somehow or other, I never, after her death, liked 
to go that way alone, especially in the night; and 
for the sake of company, I us,ed to take with me 
the little girl whom you saw sitting on my knee 
to~night. But one night,' lie continued, ' I was 
walking along with the little girl, she holding 
by my coat tail, and when we got very near the 
beer-shop, there was a great noise within, and my 
little girl shrank back and said, 'Father, don't go.' 
Vexed with her, I took her up in my arms and 
proceeded, but just as I was entering the beer-house 
door, I felt a scalding Mt tem· fall from her eyes. 
It went to my heart. I turned my back upon the 
public-house. It is now twelve months ago, and I 
have nev1n- tasted drinh since. I could not help 
getting up and doing as I did; but I hope, sir, you 
will forgive me.' ''-Dia1·y 'fd' a Fact01·y Boy. 

'7ccunl1 ~cries. 
ANSWERS AND AWARD-NOVEMBER, 

37. Mose!. 
38. The Leprosy. 
S9. Manasseh and Amon, his son, were burled in a sepul

chre in the Gardens of Uzza. 2 Kings ui. 18-26. And 
Josiah, in his new sepulchre. 2 Kings xxiii. SO. 

40. We find but three; viz. Rebekah's, Mephibo~heth's, 
and she who nursed Joash, Kinir of Judah. Gen. xxiv. 59. 
2 Sam. iv. 4. 2 Kings xi. 2. T)le mother of Moses cannot 
strictly be called a nurse. 

41. Mark xiii. 35. ".At even, or at midnight, or at the 
cockcro"ing, or in the morning." 

42. Gen. xxii. 2. When God _commanded Abraham t, 
sacrifice his son upon it. 

JAMES JOHN PHILLIPS, Nile Street, Cork, Ireland. 
EDWIN OLDROYD, Douglas Street, Leeds. 
ROBERT YELLOW LEES, Bridge Street, Stirling, Scotland. 
THEODORE CROSBY HALL, Bridgewater, Somerset. 

ANSWERS AND AW ARD-DECEMBER. 
43. The whale. 
44. Three; Jairus's 1iaugbter, Widow of Nain's son, and 

Lazarus. 
45. Jonah, to the N'l.nevites. 
46. Matthew, called Levi. Mark ii. 14. Luke v. 27. 

Matt. ix. 27. 
47. Andrew. John l, 39. Luke vi. 12--20. Mru·k, iii. 
48. At least seven. 1. Simon the Cyrenean. 2. Simon 

the Canaanite, or Simon Zelotes. 3. Simon the Pharisee. 
4. Simon the leper. 5. Simon the tanner. 6. Niger, or 
the Black Simon. 7. Simon Magus, or the sorcerer. 

SARAH WILLIAMS, Rood Lane, London. 
FREDERICK WILLIAl\I CROUCHER, Mall, Preston. 
ALICE REEVES, Suffolk Street, Hull, 
SARAH PROSSER, Mnrnhull. 

QUESTIONS-MARC H. 
411. Refer to an occasion when one man was taken Crom 

a city, and the city was taken out of the world. 
50. Name things mentioned as EIO'ptian luxuries, for 

the enjoyment of which the Israelites longed in their journey 
through the desert. ' 

51. What was the name of Rebekah's grandmother? 
52. Give the first mention the Scriptures make of the 

Chaldeans. 
53. Wltcre does the first mention of le<td occur? 
54. Give from the description of the creation, the thref 

grand classes uudcr which plants are comprehended. 
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THE INDUSTRIOUS SHOE-BLACKS AND BROOMERS. 
BY OLD WALTER WYNN. 

An hour ago, after paymg my respects-I was Briton, bru.shing, blacking, and polishing my boot 
about to say to his Grace the Duke of Wellington, in a true workman-like manner. Had he ser'"ed 
but no, that would be a bowehot above me-it was an apprenticeship to his trade, hardly could he h ve 
to the statue of the Duke, sitting on his charger at practised it more adroitly. 
the front of the Royal Exchange, · that I paid my You may be sure that I carried on a converaaton 
respects. Though not much accustomed to come with my red-coated young friends. Their little 
into contact with hostile heroes, I would willingly history was soon told me, and I failed not to weave 
go twenty miles on foot to do the aged warrior a into my remarks a few homely and practical yings 
good turn if I bad it in my power, especially if be easy to be remembered, such as "Industry is an 
woulcl do something for Rag·ged Schools. But estate,'' and "Content is a, mine of gold." "A.n 
perhaps he has done somet];ting for them already; ,honest penny is better than a ·dishonest pound,'' 
many a noble lord lends a helping hand to the, and" Fear'God and_you have nothing else tofea:." 
cause of humanity, without saying a word about it My heart warmed t'owards the industrious young 
to other people, and I believe the Duke is one shoe-blacks while I talked with them, and their 
among them. thanks and the tou.ch of theh- caps as I dropped 

Well, after paying my respects, as I call il, to them a penny difl me good. 
the statue of his Grace, by walking round it and If it had not already been done much better than 
looking at it for full five minutes, I stepped up to I could do it, I would have given the whole accouit 
the two lively-looking shoe-blacks who were there of the Ragged School Shoe-blacks and Broomers of 
in th~ir caps, badges, and red blouses, that they ~ndon, but the little book of John Mac Gregor, 
might polish my boots for me. Esq., M.A.; called• "Shoe-blacks and Broomen,'' 

You must not suppose that the figure in the is so excellent, that I cannot help recommending 
print, with the "Band of Hope Review" in his you to get a peep at it. Had the author mitten 
hnnd, and the umbrella under his arm, is the figure an epic poem, he would not so much have raised 
of Old Walter Wynn, for it is not. Old Walter is himself in my opinion, as by that little book. By 
an older man, a thinner man, wearing a hat all means contrive to get a sight of it. · 
somewhat lower in the crown, and a coat a trifle But though I say but little on the subject, some 
longer in the skirts. The figure in the print looks information shall be given you. In France and 
like a lover of beef and pudding, but for all that, other countries they have Shoe-"blacks who follow 
the man whom it represent,,;, may have a kind heart their calling in the public streets, cleaning the 
beating in his bosom. shoes of the passers-by, and very useful they are 

It pleased me much to· see the alacrity with which found. The Ragged School Committee resolved, 
the _two juvenile shoe-blacks pursued their useful therefore, to employ a number of their most orderly 
calling, for they seemed to work with their souls boys, d1uing the Great Exhibition, as out-door 
swell as their bodies. No sooner was my foot on Shoe-blacks. Sixty-three of these were sent out, 

one of the boxes, or blocks of wood, standing there provided with the necessary materials, dressed in 
for the purpose, than one of them quickly turned • "Shoeblacks and Broomers," an interesting pamphlet, 
up the leg of my trowsers, and set to work like a published by Seeleys, Fleet Street. 

THE REWARD OF 
DILIGENCE. 

a red uniform, and wearing badges. Bad conduct, 
death, emigration, and other causes lessened them, 
so that the average number employed during the 
season, was only twenty-two. These blacked one 
hundred and two thousand pairs of boots and 
shoes, thereby earning the sum of £505 12.s. lOld, 
, You may, perhaps, wonder how there came to be 
an odd ha1fpenny in the account, but it happened: 
that a man with one leg had his boot or shoe 
cleaned, and having but half the usual work done 
for him, he paid but half the usual price. You 
will think this rather a sharp calculation on the 
part of our unknown one-legged friend, but you 
cannot say it was an unfair one. 

After all expences we1·e paid, the Ragged School 
Union had a clear balance in their favour of 
£80 ls. 5d., and the young Shoe-blacks had £74 
in the Bank, their very own money. There are now 
Ragged School boys employed with their brooms, 
sweeping the pavements in front of shops; they are 
called Broomers. Let u.s hope that they will be as 
industrious, and behave as well as the Shoe-blacks, 
and then we will say,-

.A.s busy, working bees de1erve their honey, 
Shoe-blacks and Broomers, welcome to our money I 

If a Committee had not been formed to arrange 
plans, to guide and protect these industrious little 
fellows, they never could have succeeded by them
selves. The countenance and support of the 
Committee gives them courage. It is like a big 
boy saying to a little one learning to swim, " Bill, 
my boy! don't be afraid, strike out bollly, for I'll 
hold up your chin and keep your head above water." 
Old Walter Wynn will close his present remarks by 
saying, that he cannot look on the industrious Shoe
blaoks and Broomers without wishing·, ,e:y heartily, 
success to the Ragged Schools, and to all who 
support them ! 

THANK GOD FOR YOUR 
REASON. 

" Seest thou a man 
diligent in his business 7,. 
says Solomon; " he shall 
stand before kings.'' We 
have a .striking illustra
tion of this aphorism in 
the life of Dr. Franklin, 
who, quoting the sentence 
himself, adds, " This is 
true: I have stood in the 
presence of five kings, an 
once had the honor of di
ning with one." All in 
consequence of his having
been " diligent in busi
ness" from his earliest 
years. What a lesson is 
this for om· youth, and 
for us all! 

SHOE-BLACK~ BROOMER. 
An individual, as he 

was passing a1ong the 
streets of London, was 
accosted by a stran"'er 
with the question, " Did 
you ever thank God for 
the use of your 1·eason 7 •• 
"No,'' was the reply," I 
never thought of doing 
it.'' "Well, do it qUickly,'' 
rejoined the strimger, "for 
I have lost mine." For 
years after reading the 
account of the above oc
currence, we have no 
recollection of ever kneel
ing in prayer without 
rendering distinct and 
express thanks to the 
Father of mercies for the 
continued possession of 
this inestimable _!!essing. THE ENTRANCE OF 

SIN, 
Most i;ins begin at the 

ey.es; by them, commonly, 
Satan creeps into the 
heart: that man can never 
be in safety that bath not 
covenan ed with his eyes. 

HOPE FOR POOR BOYS. ··PLACE of WORSHI:P for RAGGED POOR. 
LINNEUS, founder of science, was apprenticed The neighbourhood : of Spitalfields;_in .London, 

to a shoemaker. where so many of the -poor weavers live, is one of 
BEN JONSON, the poet, worked some time as a · the most deplorable that can be met with. Thou-

bricklayer. sands of families there are who never enter a place 
The father of HAYDN, the great musical com- of worship. When asked the\t"eason, they answer, 

poser, was a wheelwright. " We have no clothes fit to go in.'' Encouraged by 
JORN Hu_NTER, one _of the greatest anatomists the succe~s of the Ragged School in this localjty, 

,hat ever lived, was m youth engaged wi.th a several fnends are exerting themselves to erect a 
carpenter, and made chairs and tables. place of worship near the school, specially for tlte 

CLA'?DE LORRA.INE, whose paintings are to be RAGGED PooR, in which the simple _iruths of the 
found m the most valuable cabinets in Europe, was Go~pe! ~hall be P:oc~aimed, free from-sectarian pe
formerly a pastrycook. culiar1ties. It 1s mtended that the fittino-s be 

METAST.ASIO, the celebrated Italian poet used movable, so that the building can be used ~ an 
when a boy, to sing his verses about the str;ets fo; Adult School during the.week day evenings. The 
a morsel of bread. Duke of Grafton has commenced the subscription 

Diligence, ~ndustrr, and perseverance, with with £50 . . The object is so much in accordance 
prayer for Gods blessmg, will do wonders. "Seest with our feelings, that we purpose furnishing a 
thou a man diligent in his business? he shall stand 'few bricks' for the building. Any of our readers 
before ,kings; he shall not stand before mearl who ha,e similar feelings will please communicate 
men."-Proverbs, xxii. with Mr. Wm. Mitchell, 37, King Edward-street, 

Hope o B , d h al · Mile End, New Town, London, who will be glad to 
n, oys · an ope ways. G. B. receive an.v contributions towards thiR good .object. 

.. ~ DR.FRANKLIN,in sum
ming · up the domestic 
evils of drunkenness, says, 
'"Houses witbod windows, 
gardens without fences, 
children without clothing, 
principles, morals or man
ners." ·..-.. 

A CLEVER CAT. 
► A policeman was passing down College Street, 
Camden Town, Lomlon, a few nights ago, when he 
heard a cat making a curious noise against the door 
of a cellar kitchen. Thinking that some one was 
ill-treating the cat, the policeman knelt down upon 
the grating to listen. He was surpr,i.sed, however, 
to hear the cracking and falling of timber. He 
soon perceived that the back part of the house was 
on fire. The engines were quickly on the spot, 
and the flames were extinguished; but had it not 
been for poor pussy's timely warning, the house 
in all probability would have been burned to the 
ground. 

Let none of our little readers ever be cruel to a 
cat. 

PREVENTION BETTER THAN CURE. 
"If there were more ragged schoolS:1, there would. 

be less necessity for our painful, mnd so often, 
fruitless labours M governors 81.Ild cb.aplains of 
gaols."-REV' J. K!NGSMILL, ?tI.A , C!h(J{l)lain of !he 
Government Mockl Prison, Pentonv1ille ... 
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HOW TO DO GOOD, 

Is any lit1tle girl who reads this wondering how 
a child[ ca::n do good 7 I can tell you one way, 
which I ]earned from the story of one of the 
sweete1St ittle girls I ever knew. A minister 
told me that when he waa preaching to a new 
con<>'re<>'ation, he was struck by the attention of 
a child: whose eye ,vas fixed upon his lips, except 
now and then when she looked under her 
mother'l!I bonnet with a smile, as if something 
pleased her. The next sabbath he found her in 
the same spot, ready to catch every word of his 
sermon; and he was so delighted with her appa
rent desire " to hear of heaven and learn the 
way," that he waited at the close of service to THE BIBLE ANECDOTE. 
tell her mother how it gratified him to have such ON a Satm·day night, a few years ago, a poor 
an interested listener. From the mother he man went into a bookseller's shop in London. 
learned tliat this little girl had no pleasure equal "I am come," said he, "to ask what may seem 
to going to church and treasuring up the sermon, very unreasonable; I am very poor, cannot buy 
for an old i,fi,rm grandmother, to whom every a Bible, nor can I leave the value of one, will 
aabbath she carried so much instruction, that the you trust my honesty, and lend me one till Mon
poor woman would say it was almosi as good as day morning? I will i·eturn it faithfully." 
going to church herself. The bookseller consented; and at the appointed 

Was not this a very pleasant and a very easy time it was returned, with many expressions of 
way of " doing good 7" Is thertl any child who gratitude. He afterward came regularly for it ; 
cannot do as much good, if she will? Have not and as regularly returned it. A person who 
each of you some sick friend, some infirm friend, heard of the circumstance, desired the bookseller 
or some old friend deprived of the privilege of to give him a Bible, and place it to his account. 
going to the house of God, to whom you might When he returned to ask a usual indulgence and 
carry the sermon you hear, if you would only found that be bad a Bible of his own, the poor 
take the pains to remember it? Will you not man was in a transport of joy. He implored 
try next sabbatb, and see how much you can many blesilings upon the head of his unknown 
remember? If you will hear all the miniSter benefactor, declaring that it was a treasure he 
1ays, you will find, as that good little girl did, a never expected to possess. 
great deal to do the young good, as well as an old Reader, how large a blessing a small pittance 
grandmother. You will not only be in the way may communicate. In this world only can the 
of doing good, but you will be getting good. Christian believer benefit a fellow-creature. 
Yon will not only be making others happy, but "In heaven there are no sons of need; 

They love" to think what Christ has done 
For sinners, by His death, 

A.nd great the joy in heaven when one 
'llakes hold of Him by faith. 

I cannot see them now, but when 
The Saviour comes again, 

I shall behold the angels then 
Descending in his train. F. P. 

PITY AND FORGIVE. 
NOT long ago as two schobl boys, about nine 
years of age, were enjoying themselves in a house 
which was under repair, one of them very wan~ 
tonly threw upon the other a quantity of lime 
and dust, which, falling- into bis eyes, nearly de
prived him of sight for some time. On the poor 
boy going home he was met by his father, who, 
exasperated at what had been done, vowed that the 
next time he caug?t ~he mischievous boy that way, 
he would throw him mto the canal, which ran hard 
by. The child listened to the onths of his father 
and then calmly looking up to him, though stni 
suffering excruciating pain from the effects of 
the lime, said, "Father, don't do that, let's pity 
him for not having more sense." The expression 
was sincere ; the father felt it to be so, and the 
threat was never executed. H the reader of 
this be a school-boy, I would say to him, "Go 
and do thou likewise," and when any one wil
fully or accidentally injures you, revenge not, but 
pity him and pray for him, that he may " get 
wisdom and understanding." Oh! what a dif
ferent world will this be, when every littl~ 
scholar is a pitying and a praying scholar. 

HOPE. 

increasing your <nm happiness; (or the way to There all these duties are no more." 
be h!!.ppy is to be good; and then you will be -- - - ----------------- YOUNG persons should, above all things, beware 
l:ept from the of beginnings, and 
gre:at ein of wast- by no means par-
ing in idle thoughts lei with tempta-
the prroious hours tions ; their great-
you spend in the est security is in 
worsbb of God. flight, and in the 
Oh, mj dear child, studv to avoid all 
bowr vou would occaiions of evil ; 
shu der, did you for the cockatrice, 
realize your wick- which may be 
edn,ess in th.in.k.ing easily crushed in 
so :much more of the egg, if suffered 
ever ything else, to hatch and grow 
when you are in up, will prove a 
God's house, than deadly serpent, 
you do of Hn.r ! hard to be des-
It is because you troyed. 
are thoughtless, ----
that you lose so 
many opportuni
ties of growing 
wiser and better, 
and of knowing 
" how to do good." 
Only think for 
you:rself, and you 
will soon possess 
the secret of " do
ing good." 

Christian Preasury. 

"BLESSED are th-e 
poor in spirit, for 
theirs is the king
dom of heaven." 
Thu.a our blessed 
Saviour opened his 
sermon on the 
mount_; and from 
his e:xmmple we 
may me assured, 
that lilumility is 
the riclhest garb that the soul can wear. By this 
is to hie understood, not an abj ect poorness of 
spiri t, tthat would stoop to do a mean thing ; but 
such am humble sense of human nature, as sets 
the heiart and affections right towards God, and 
gives u1s every temper that is tender and a ffec
tionate to wards our fellow c:a·eatures. Th is is 
the soiil of al virtues, where eiverything that is 
good a1nd ovely grows and floutrishes. 

Vrnw the! gr·oves in autumn, and observe t e 
con tan1 t smcc,ession of falling le aves : in like JJDan- J 

ner the ge:neriations of men sile tly drop fronn the 
stag-e o-f li!e, iand are blended with the dust. I 

.: ~/ •/1 

Little girl telling her lame grn.ll(lmothcr about the sermon. 

THE ANGELS. 
WHEN Christ was born the angels sang 

Glory to God on high , 
Thousands of hallelujahs rang 

That evening through the sky. 

Down fr om the shining courts above 
By nigh t tbe angels came, 

To praise the Saviour whom they love, 
And spread abroad His name. 

And though we see them n ot, they sti:I 
E ncamp around his sai ts; 

To see who works their m ste r 's ·will, 
And streng then liim that faint i . 

ONE advantage 
gained by calami
ties is, to know 
how to sympathize 
with others in the 
like troubles. 

TRE life of a chris
tian is a life of la
bour. "Son go 
rvo'rk.'' It is ne
cessary work, and 
excellent work, 
and pleasant work, 
and profitable 
work, and it is 
good to be at it 
when young. 

CHERISH the ten
der buds of pity, 
and they will 
bloom with bene
volence. 

WHAT are the pomp and majesty of an earthly 
court, and the magnificence of palaces, to one 
who has in view the glories of heaven, the tri
umphs of the saints, and the ineffable delights of 
the angelic world? What are feasts, sports, 
plays, and all the vanities of sensual pleasures 
and delights, to him who steadfastly fixes his. eye 
on celestial bliss and everlasting transports of JOY ? 

TH En E is nothing which, in seasons of affliction, 
or at the painful evening of life, can afford so 
much comfort to the soul as a steady belief of its 
fu ture existence in a h appier state : it all eviates 
the keenest of human woe , and illumes the dark 

j " valley of the shadow of death.'' 
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THE LITTLE PEACEMAKER. 
ErnncE, Amy, and Otis, two sisters and a brother, 

lived in Boston. The sisters were passionate, and 
selfish, and often quarrelled. Otis waA an affec
tionate, generous-hearted boy, and loved his sisters 
rlearly. They .,vere both older than be was and 
warmly attached to him. The sisters often quar
relled with each other, but never with him, for be 
never would quarrel with them. 

One day I called to see them. "\Ve were together 
in the dining-room, chatting and laughing plea
santly. Otis had two of Peter Parley's books. He 
stood by me, showing me the pictures in one of 
them. Eunice and Amy sat at 
a little distance from us, and 
were looking- at the other book. 
I soon heard Amy, in a fretful 
manner, say:-

" I want to take it." 
"You shall not touch it,'' said 

Eunice. 
"I say I will," said Amy. 
"Get along !'' said Eunice, 

"you shall not touch it till I 
have done looking at it." 

"I say I will," said Amy. 
" You have looked at it all 
through before." 

"I don't care if I have," said 
Eunice; "that is none of your 
business. You sho.11 not have 
it." 

"Give it up!" screamed Amy, 
and she flew at Eunice, to 
snatch it away from her. 

"Stanrl off!" cried Eunice; 
end at the same time struck her 
sister on the head with the book. 

Amy was full of anger, and 
struck Eunice in the face. All 
sisterly affection and gentleness 
were now forgotten. They 
seemed full of hatred, ond beat 
each other like deadly enemies. 

Otis was grieved to see bis 
!!isters angry and fighting, and 
he tL·ied to divert my attention, 
so that I should not notice it. 
But when they came to blows, 
I could not avoid seeing it. 

What did Otis now do? Did 
be take aides with either of l1is 
sisters, and urge them to :fight? 
No; the kind little brother 
rushed in etween them, regard
less of himself, and cried out:-

" 0, satere ! do stop this 
fighting, 1nd love each other." 

" ~ snft anslucr turnctlr ahrn1r iuratq." 
rible faces they make. 
cure their anger. 

I am sure it would help to I affection, and fighting! You look most unhappy 
"Eunice would not let me see the book," said sit . 
"What of that 7" said I. " That does not excus. 

your anger and :fighting. It surely does not ma.Ila 
you feel any happier to fight. Do you think it doee, 
Eunice?" 

Otis came back to me, co,ered his face ,vith his 
hands, and wept. 

"I wish my dear sisters would not get angry, and 
:fight,'' said the g·entle boy, hi- heart ready to burst 
with grief. 

"Do not cry about it, Otis," said I. 
they will not do so any more." 

Eunice was standing in one corner of the room, 
"Perhaps looking very miserable. She did not reply. 

"Do come here, dear Eunice," said I, "and tell 
me, do you think it is 11. pleasant sight to see two 
sisters :fighting?" 

"I would give them everything I have, if they 
would only love each other, and not quarrel," saif 
be. 

"Can we not do something to reconcile 
them,'' I asked, "and make them cheerful 

She hesitated. Otis, in his generous love, went 
to her, took her by the hand, and said-

" Do come, sister, and stand close to Amy, and 
let us talk.'' 

Otis drew her along till she 
came near. 

"She struck me ru1d hurt 
me," said Ew1ice, by way of 
excuse. 

"I do not ea.re" said Amy· 
" she would not l~t me see th; 
book." 

"O, dear sisters," exclaimed 
Otis, " do not speak and look so 
cross at each other. Do love 
each other." 

There stood the little pea.ce
maker between his sisters, with 
an arm round each, entreating 
them to be reconciled ! 

" Well,'' sBid I, "who ever 
saw two sisters, who eat and 
play together, and sleep toge
ther in each otber'8 arm1, look 
as you do now? Do, Eunice, put 
your arms round Amy, and kiM 
l1er, and be reconciled." 

She would not do it. 
"Do kiss Amy," snid Otis, 
Eunice was etubborn. 
".A.my, will you not kfas your 

sister?" I asked. 
She looked at her, but besi

ta&ed. 
"Do kiss her, sister,'' said 

Otis, and the generous boy mo8t 
passionately urged bis 1·equ~. 
"Do kiss Eunice, sister: do ~: 
once." She refused. 

",veil, Otis, my dear boy/' 
said;!, "you will ki!a Amy." 

He threw his arms about her 
neck. She struggled to getaway, 
but be would not be repulsed. 

"Let Eunice give up the book, then," 
struggling. 

"Do be kind and loving to 
Eunice and to me," said be. 
"You may have both my books, 
if you will." 

said Amy, · and happy in each other's love?" Poor Amy! she could not resist any longer the 
"Do try to get them to love each other," said persevering affection of her brother. Her heart was 

the noble boy. "See how cross they look at each ready to break, and she cla.sped her brother to her 
other, and how unhappy they are. Do try to bring bosom, exclaiming-

"I wil not," screamed Eunice, in great anger, 
and at the same time pushed down Otis, who bad 
hold of her arm, to keep her from striking Amy. 

Otis sp:a.ng- up, and again tried to separste them, 
o.nd said:-

" Dear sisters, do stop fighting, and love each 
other, and you may have both the books." 

At lo.et they stopped fighting, and stood apart, 
regarding each other with a most angry, unsisterly 
scowl of defiance. I wish all children would view 
themselveJ in a looking-glass, when their faces 
become d.Btorted with anger, just to see what hor• 

them together.'' "I will, dear brother; I will love her, and you 
"Amy,'' I asked, "will you not come to me!" too, and never fight any mo1·e." 
She stood, and looked sullen and wretched. Eunice could retain her anger no longer. She put 
" Dear Amy," I said, "do come to me. I want ' her arms round them both, and there they till were, 

to speak with you." 
1 
weeping for joy in each other's arms. 

After a while she came and stood beside me; and : "Now you know," said I, as I drew the recon
as she did so, Otis put his arm round her, and drew I ciled group to my bosom, mingling ruy tears with 
her close to him. theirs,-" bow much happier we are when we are 

"My dear little girl," said I, " how sad and sor- loving and kind to one another !-Ertracted from 
rowful it looks to see two sisters losing all sisterly (J;lpin', Illtutrated Edition of a "Kis3.for a Blow." 
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THE OVERWHELMING FLOOD. 
The night of Wednesday, the 4th of February, 

1852, will probably never be forgotten by the 
inhabitants of the beautiful valley of Holme, in 
Yorkshire. At midnight, when most of the in
habitants had retired to ret1t, the large Bilberry 
reservoir (containing nearly twenty acres of water) 
high in the hills, at the top of the valley, burst ito 
banks. The fearful mass of water thus let loose 
rushed down the vale, carrying desolation and 
death in its course. Four large mills, ten dwelling
houses, ten drying stoves, twenty-seven cottages, 
fourteen houees, seven bridges, ten warehouses, 
eighteen barns and stables, were totally dest1"0yed. 
l'he following also were partially destroyed,-fi,e 
dwelling-houses, seventeen mills, three drying 
stoves, one hundred and thirty-nine cottages, fifty- . 
one houses and shops, eleven taverns, three places 
of worahip, six bridges, fourteen warehouses, 
thirteen barns, and two iron foundries. 

The worst, however, remains to be told. About 
one hundred human beings, men, women, and 
children, were either drowned or dnshed to pieces. 
Pu.ren s might bo seen grasping their little ones, 
vainly endeavouring fur n moment to combat with 
the rushing waters, and then carried headlong 
down the stream, sinking to rise no more. It is 
aupposed that not fewer than 10,000 people ha"'e 
been thrown out of work by this disastrous calamity. 

It affords n striking proof of the uncertainty of 
earthl,- possessions. One lady, who when she went 
to rest that night had property ·valued at £30,000, 
found herself in a few hours pennilett. Her mills, 
machinery, stock, and furniture, were all swept 
away, with scarcely any trace of them remaining. 
It also teaches n solemn lesson to both young 
and old, " BE YE ALSO READY." we know not 
when, or how we may be called to die, and therefore 
it behoves us t,o be always ready. Dear render, are 
yore ready? Have you made your pence with God? 
Have you come ns a poor .sinner to Jesus 1 Do you 
feel that he is now your Savioul'? If you cannot 
nnswer "Yes," may you never rest until you have 
found peace with Clu:ist ! 

./ ECHO. 
Lrttle George had no idea what an echo was. One 

day he took it into his head to shout Ho! he,! along 
the fields, and immediately he heard proceeding 
from a neighbouring grove, the same words " Ho ! 
ho!" The little boy, very much astonished, called 
out, Who are you? when a mysterious voice 
answered drrectly, ""\Vho are you?'' Said George, 
You must be some silly boy! "Silly boy!" returned 
the voice from the depth of the grove. Upon this, 
George threw himself into a passion, giving utter
ance to language more and more irritating ; echo 
faithfully imitating everything. Then he hunted 
about the wood for the boy, who he supposed was 
answering him, that he might be revenged on him, 
but could not find anybody. After this fruitless 
search, George ran home, and complained to his 
mother, that some naughty boy had hid himself 
in the wood, on purpose to mock him. Ah! my 
dear child, you have betrayed and accused yourself. 
You have only heard your own words, for in the 
same mannt!r as you htwe often seen your face 
reflected in the water, so you heard only your own 
voice in the forest. If you had spoken in nu 
obliging manner, you would have received a similar 
answer. So it is with us here below, the conduct 
of others towards us is generally an echo of our 
own. If we are polite to them, they will be so to 
U6; but if we ru:e unkind and rude to them, they 
will be the same. "\Ve cannot indeed expect any
thing elae.-Tmnslated f,·oin tlte French. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

THE MAY MEETINGS COMING. 

BY OLD WALTER WYNN. 

If the "Band of Hope Review" never travelled 
beyond the suburbs of London, it would hardly be 
worth while to give in it any account of the May 
Meetings, as most London people know all about 
them, but as it spreads itself widely throughout 
England, Walee, Scotland, and Ireland, so it finds 
its way into the hands of thousands who know but 
little of the "Great City," and still less of the May 
Meetings that are held therein. 

The charities of London are very many, and 
though it would take up too ·much room in the 
"Band of Hope Review" to give an account of all of 
them, some of the most important among them will 
be noticed, for the information of the reader. The 
annual meetings of these charities are called May 
Meetings, because the greater part of them take 
place in the month of l\fay. They are mostly held 
in Exeter Hall, and in the great room of the London 
Tavern. Thousands of town and country people, 
young, middle aged, and old, crowd together to 
these places-

.And listen, when the speakers rise, 
With ben ing hearts and sparkling eyes. 

The London Tavern is in Bishopsgate Street, n.nd 
Exeter Hall stands in the Strand. This lust place 
is like a nest of industrious ants, n. hive of working 
bees, for it contains a ln.rge cluster of offices be
longing to different benevolent societies. It is, 
indeed, the strong hold of London charities. 

That you may be better enabled to form an 
opinion of the great extent of London charities, and 
cbristinn-bearted institutions, they will be here 
summed up inn short and simple way. The list is 
a far brighter page in England'a history, than that 
of her mightiest battles, and most famous victories. 

There are in London thirty-five Ilible and mis
sionary societies ; twelve medical hospitals; thirty
five general dispensaries; a hundred and three 
hospital and almshouse societies, for the aged; 
thirty-one orphan, and poor children societies; 
ele,en deaf, dumb, and blind asylums; eigl1teen 
flO<'I tiea fo; restoring the fallen; which with the 
institutions for promoting education, schools, tem
perance, assisting industry, resisting cruelty, preser
ving life, relieving distres£1, and others, amount to 
no less than four hundred and ninety one; and they 
sp nd in benevolent objects much more than a 
million nnd a bnlf of money every year. 

Though, London, thou hMt many fnult,, 
No city ranks above thee, 

And when with fond, admiring eye1 
We look upon thy chnritie~, 

We cannot choose but loYe thee. 

The l\fay Meetings are coming, but there is a 
world of business to be done yet before they arrive. 
At the very moment you are reading these lines, the 
secretaries of the different societies, surrounded by 
a wilderness of papers, are reading letters, casting 
up figures, and making out their reports as fast as 
their pens can scribble. Health and peace to them 
all! for theirs is no light labour; but if their hearts 
are in it, then it will be a labour of love. 

In order thnt every one wishing to attend the 
May Meetings may know how to proceed, cards are 
printed, and given away freely; containing a list 
of the different societies, with an account of the 
pince and time at which each meeting will be held, 
and the name of the nobleman or gentleman who 
will take the cha.ir. )fay weather does something, 
but the May l\feetings do a great deal more towards 
making London alive. Here is an old gentleman, 
dre sed in black, with a roll of papers sticking out 
of his pocket, walking as fast as he can get along; 
there are young ladies hurrying off in a cab, and 
yonder are two or three mommas with their chil
dren, crowding into an omnibus, with lozenges 
twisted up in paper, and buns and biscuits in paper 
bags. Where are they all going to? Where? 
Why, to the May Meetings, to be sure, and if they 
do not make the most of their time, all the best 
seats will be taken. 

These London meetings are important things, 
nnd their influence is felt all over the world. As 
"iron sharpeneth iron, so a man sharpeneth the 
countenance of bis friend," Prov. xxvii. 17. A 
good man makes another good man better, and 
multitudes who go to Exeter Hall have their hearts 
so softened and warmed by what they bear and see, 
thnt they come away ashamed of the little they have 
e"'er done for christinn charities, and determined, 
if they can, for the future to do ten times more. 

Old Wnlter Wynn's watchword for christian 
charities ia this, "A. prayer and a penny,'' and he 
wishes it were adopted by thousands, for be well 

Make this watchword yours, and spreadd .d it am 
your companions. The "Band of Hope RdeieTiew" 
make it known to you. 

In my next paper I shall eay more 3 e about 
May Meeting,. But if, reader, you are t a a friend 
the Sabbath, to temperance, to Sunday a anand rag

0 

schools; if you desire peace, and induuaustry, 
would do away with cruelty; if you havwe ve any sy 
pathy for the deaf and dumb, the blindd, d, and 
lame; if you feel pity for the poor, thee e destitu 
the fatherless, and the widow; and if youu u have a 
love in your heart for Bibles and missisiasionaries 
give these charities a penny when you cicax:an, and 
all times let them have your prayers. J It It matte 
not if you ru:e English, Welsh, Scotch, orr h- Iriah, m 
advice will suit you just the same. 

Whether living in London, 
Glasgow, or Kilkenny, • 

Pray for them, and Joye them, 
A.nd gire them a penny. 

MAN BURNT TO DEATm.K. 
T11e pretty little town of Conway, in ~ 1Wales, w 

a few days ago, the scene of a sad event'.t. t. A m 
named Owen Williams, who lived in a e1 small h 
or cabin, under the old town wall, retunrnrned bom 
in a state of intoxication. His bad feelin gags were 
excited by drink, that he attempted to stltrrtrangle · 
poor wife. She succeeded in effecting hoener escap 
and fled from the place. He then attstactacked · 
sister who was in the house. She aleoo o escape 
(leaving two children behind) and joinedd Jd his wifi 
On turning round, what WllB their horror t to to find th 
cabin in flames ! The unhappy drunkarcrd rd hnd fr 
quently threatened to "fire" the house, bbubut no.w h 
had carried his threat into execution. P Prov1den 
tially his two children were saved, but t ththe flame 
fastened on him. Before help could be • o obtained 
the Jrnrning timbers fell around him, annand sad 
relate, bis body was burnt almost to a cinndnder. Le 
drunkards beware ! "He that being o often re 
proved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenhlyily be dee 
troyed, and that without remedy," Provv. i . :uix. l 
"The wicked is driven away in his wiockckedness, 
Prov. xiv. 32. 

"SAID" AND· '~DONE." . I 

"I remember," says Bishop Hall, "ourr er country 
man Broomeard, tells us of one, who, mneceeting hi 
neigi1bour coming out of the church, aaslo.sked him 
" What ! is the sermon done 7" " Done ! !" !'' said th 
other, "no, it is iaid, it is ended, but i 't it is not s 
soon done." A.nd surely so it is with us; , w we have 
good store of sermons said, but we have ononly a fe 
that are done ; and one sermon done iss s worth 
thousand taid and heard, for not the hhebearers o 
the law, but the doers of it are justified; , ~ and if y 
know these things, blessed are ye if yee ce do the 
Glory, honor, and peace to every man thnat at worket 
good !"-Sunday School Teached Mag. 

OUR JUNE NUMBER.t.t. 
Whilst we wish our young friends to abssbstain fro 

some things, we wish them to take a deeepep interes 
and be very active in others. To excite ssy:sympath 
and stimulate to effort for the many Lbe benevole 
societies whose anniversaries are held iu1 ::i. May, 
purpose publishing a double number in .Turnene, l'.avi~ 
special reference to them. We trust thaat 1t this w1 
meet with the approval of our frie1mands.-T 
price will be one penny. 

knows that he who gives a penny willingly, will We are glad to find that our Supplemennt nt with t 
never when he can afford it begrudge a pound. , March No. has given such general satisfaachction 



WHO WILL BEGIN t 

It having recently become known, 
that eerjain publicans, in the city of 
London,' 'were in the habit of supplying 
gome of t he boys of the Blue Coat 
School wi h ardent spirits, and fearful 
evils bein0 likely to result from l1is 
baneful pr ctice, the matter was brought 
before Alderman Kelly, who promptly 
consulted his brother Aldermen, and it 
was at once ordered tlrnt every publican 
in the war should be immediately in
form ed, that by Act of Parliament, (2, 
nnd 8. Vic., cap. 94, sec. 27), "Every 
nerson licensed to deal in e:i:ciseable 
iiquors, wbo shull lrno,ving·ly supply any 
sort of distilled exciseable liauors to 
any boy r girl, apparently under the 
age of sixteen years, to be drunk upon the 
premi.Bes, shall be liable to a penn.lty 
not more than forty shillings, and upon 
conviction of a third offence, shall be 
linble to a. penalty not more than :fixe 
pounds." And at the same time assur
ing them, that the penalties would be 
enforced; and also, that any complaints 
would be po.rticularly attended to on 
licenl!fog; day, ,-rith the view· of more 
se-ere punishment than the law pro
dded for its violation. 

"\Ve• fear that the Blue Cont boys are 
not tbe on y pupils who learn, while at 
scbooll, to become drinkers. Gue sad 
proof of tl is cnme under our observation 
i::ome time ago. There were assembled 
in the, pri,ate bar of a small re3pectable 
publici house, in the North of England, a 
numb1er of fine interesting youths, mak
ing mierry over their cups, and tempting 
each wther to drink. They were pupils 
belong1;ing to the " --- Collegiate 
Schoml." From the play-ground at the 
buck of the school, 11.cross one or two 
little green meadows, there was easy 
accesS3 to the public house referred to ; 
and itt WflS no very unusual thing for 
those boy-drinkers to repair thither to 
mdulE&'e in their glasses. Ah! how little 
did t.beir far-off mothers suspect that 
thei r cdal'iing boys, upon whom they had 
bestmwed so much affectionate co.re, on 
whosre behalf they had offered so many 
fervemtprn.yers, and over whom they were 
watclning with such anxious solicitude, 
were thus disregarding their parental 
injuncctions, and entering upon a course 
almos3t certain to undermine their virtue, 
blast their fai.J: reputation, and overcast 
with gloom their brightest prospects. 
Could! we trace the hi to1·y of those tyl'o
tipple?re, we doubt not, but it would ex
hibit, , from the habit then acquired, 
resultts of a most lamentable kind. 

To the boys of the Illue Coat and 
Colleegiate Schools, and to the pupils of 
all otther schools we say, Which of you 
is willling to become a young philanthro
pist, a true patriot 7 Here is a field of 
usefuilness open before you. Boldly, 
respecntfully, and firmly a,ow yourself a 
total. abstainer from all intoxicating 
drinks::s. Heed not the silly laugh of 
those } who have not sufficient courage 
to be . 3ingular. Procure a pledge-book. 
Put cdown your own name, and invite 
yom· school-fellows to join you. Form 
a " IBand of Hope." Thus shall you, 
with I God's blessing, throw around your
self I and others, a protection against 
manyy evils, and in future years, if 
spareed, will have the great joy of hear
ing nmany of your present school-fellows 
rise uup and call you blessed. Who will 
be thoe fi r .,t to beg'in? G. B. 

LOST IN SMOKE. 

Laast year, above eight millions of 
pounods sterling were spent by the people 
of tl1his kingdom in tobacco ! A large 
sum to end in smoke. If the tobacco 
had 1 been made into "pigtail," it would 
have J formed a. line 99,470 miles long
long £ enough to go nearly five times round 
the ~world. 1Vbat a large sum of money 
to bee wasted! This would have been 
enou1:1gh to have bought a Bible for every 
poor f family in the kingdom. Never learn 
to amaoke ! And tho.se who do smoke, try 
und gg·i1•e i-t up.-1tacher's Jfag. 

THE BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

WHO STOLE THE BIRD'S NEST1 

BY MRS. M. L. CHILD. 

Xot I, said t-he eow, Moo-oo! 
Such a thing I'd never do, 
I g·aye you a wisp of hay, 
But didn't take your nest a,vil.y; 

Kot I, said the cow, Moo-oo ! 
Such a thing I'd never do. 

Bob-a-link! bob-a-link! 
Now what do you think 7 

Who stole a neat away 
From n plum tree to-day 7 

Not I, said the dog, bow wow! 
I wouldn't be eo mean, I vow, 
I gave hairs the nest to make, 
But the nest I did not take. 
Not I, said the dog, bow wow! 
I wouldn't be so mean, I vow. 

Coo-coo ! eoo-eoo ! coo-eoo ! 
Let me speak a word too, 
Who stole that pretty nest 
From the little yellow breast! 

Not I, said the sheep, 0 no! 
I wouldn't treat a poor bird so, 
I gave the wool to line, 
But the nest was none of mine. 
Baa! baa! said the sheer> 0 no ! 
I wouldn't treat a po'l bird so. 

I 
I 

Caw! caw! cried the crow, 
I should like to know, 
What thief stole away 
A bird's nest to-day? 

Cack ! cack ! said the h en, 
Don't ask me again. 
Why, I haven't a chick 
Would do such a trick ! 

vVe all gave her a feather, 
And she wove them together ! 
I'd acorn to intrude 
On her and her brood. 
Cack ! cack ! said the hen, 
Don't ask me again. 

Chir-a-wbirr ! chir-a-whirr ! 
We will make a great stir, 
And find out his name, 
And all cry for shame ! 

I would not rob a bird, 
Said little Mary Green ; 

I think I never beard 
Of anything so mean. 

'Tis very cruel too, 
Said little Alice Neal; 

I wonder if he knew, 
How sad the bird would feel 7 

~~ 

A little boy liung down his head, 
And went and hid bej.lind the bed; 
For he stole that pretty nest, 
From the poor little yellow breast; 
And he felt so full of shame. 
He didn't like to tell bis name. 

HOW TO INCREASIE OUR 
cmcULATION!' 
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A bookseller at Selby sruggests, that 
if some benevolent individual, or a com
mittee, would guarantee to ake a certain 
number of copies of the " Review " 
monthly, in case they are not 3old by the 
bookullM's to othe:I' parties, many, like 
himself, would then gladly order a 
quantity regularly, and endea,.,our to 
promote an extensive circulation. Will 
our friends kindly bear this suggestion 
in mind? It is an importtlnt one. 

WORTHY OF IMITATION. 

We have been much gratified by the 
receipt of the following letter from 
Forton. If the example of our Hamp~ 
shire friends be adopted in every county, 
our circulation will be more than doubled. 
Who will try? 

To THE EDITOR. 
• Dear Sir, 

Accept our heartfelt thanks for your 
valuable paper. We sincerely wish you 
euccess, and hope that your heart might be 
cheered by its extensive circulation and 
increaged usefulness. The For-on " Band 
of Hope " have adopted the following 
method to extend its circulation.-Anwnber 
of juveniles have voluntarily engaged to 
become agents or distributors, o go from 
houso to house, and solicit the i:ames of 
their neighbours and companicns as sub
sori bera, and the result of their efforts since 
the commencement of the present 3ear, llas 
been an increased circulation, from two up 
to twelve doun por m011th. Would not 
this plan, if adopted by all other "Bands," 
open a wide field of usefulness to ou- young 
friende? If the conductor11 of Tu.ncls of 
Hope, and the superintendents of Sunday 
echoola would take up the n:a.t1er, and 
engage to furnish a supply of copio, as may 
be required, thousands of families might be 
supplied with a good and lllleful pullication, 
which with God's blessing may promote, 
not only their present, but their eternal 
welfare. Yours truly, C. L. 

February 20th, 18fi2. 

THE SHOE-BLACK DORMITORY. 

On the 11 th Feb.ruary, this Dcrmitory 
was opened in No. 1, Oft' Alley, Strand, 
(opposite Agar Street), and m1y now 
be inspected by the friends of Ragged 
schools. 

The Earl of Shaftesbury i;ave an 
excellent address on this occasion, and 
awarded " Good Conduct B dg-es" to 
six of the best lads. 

LINES BY AN IDIOT. 

By an oversight, the first line of the 
following ,erse was omitted in our 
J'anuary number. 

Could we with ink tlte oceanjUl; 
Were the whole earth of parchment made; 
Were every sing lo stick. a quill ; 
And every man a scribe by trade,-
To write the love of God, above, 
'Twould drain the ocean dry ; 
Nor would the scroll contain the whole, 
Though stretched from sky to sky. 

We take this opportunity of repeating, 
that any proxies for the Idiot Asylum, 
in favor of poor little ALFRED M.A.R~DEN' 
will be thankfully received by us. Will 
some of our kind friends take an interest 
in this deserving case ? 

ORPHAN WORKING SCHOOL.-We 
are also much interested in the case of 
WM. HENRY LEWIS, who is a candidate 
for admission into this valuable institu
tion, and shall be obliged by the receipt 
of a few votes for him. A.ddress to the 
Editor, care of Partridge and Oakey, 34, 
Paternoster Row, London. 

RAGGED POOR.-We are gratified to 
:find, that the notice in outr last of the 
proposed erection of a. Place of Worship 
for the Ragged Poor of Spi_tatfields, bus 
been attended with benefit. We are re
quested by the Treasurer to acli:nowledrre 
the receipt of .£1 10s., colleicte d by lf~s 
Elizabeth Newman of Leonnin.st£1r. Mr. 
Charles Mitchell of 47, E:iu,g Edward 
Street, :Mile End. New To'Wlll, London 
will be glnd to receive any fmrt4er con~ 
tributions. 
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BEGINNING AND ENDING; 
om. 

TD msTORY o:r THOUSANDS. 

I have heard my dear mother say, that when I 
was a little baby, she tho1llght me her ftneJt child. 
I was the pet of the family- I was ca1·essed and 
pampered by my fond, bot too indulgent parents. 
Before I could well walk:, I was treated with the 

"sweet" from the bottom of my father's glass. 
When I was a little older, I was fond of sitting on 
his knee, and he would friiquently give me a little of 
the liquor from his glass, in a spoon. My dear 
mother would gently chide him with "Don't, John, 
it will do him harm." To this he would smilingly 
reply, " This little sup won't hurt him-bless him!" 
When I became a. school-boy, I was at times unwell, 
and my affectionate mother would pour for me a 
glruis of wine from the decanter. At first I did not 
like it, but as I was told that it would make me 
"strong," I got to like it. "\Vhen I left school and 
home, to go out as an apprentice, my pious mother 
wept over me, and amongst other good advice, 
urged me " never to go to the public houu. or 
theatre." :F'or a long time I could not be prevailed 
upon to act contrary to her wishes, but, alas, the 
love for liquor had been implanted within me ! 
Some of my shopmo.tes at length overcame my 
scruples, and I crossed the fatal threshold. I 
reasoned thus, "My parents taught me that these 
drinks were good- I cannot get them here except 
at the public house-surely it cannot be wrong 
then to go and purchase them." From the public 
house to the theatre was an early passage. Step 
by step I fell. Little did my fond mother think, 
when she rocked me in my little cot, that her child 
would find a home in a prison cell. Little did my 
indulgent father drenm, when he placed the first 
drop of sweetened poison to my childish lips, that 
he was sowing the seeds of my ruin! My days are 
now nearly ended-my wicked career is nearly 
closed-I have gi-owu up to manhood-but by a 
course of intemperance, have added sin to sin. 
Hope for the future I have not-I shall soon die-

A Poon DRUNKARD! 

YOU HA VE STOPPED THE SUPPLIES. 

"You have stopped the supplies,'' said a working 
man whom we met in the street. "How?" so.id I. 
"·why! you have got my wife, my daughter, 
and my son, to become abstainers, and l have no 
one to go for either pipe, tobacco, or d1·(1.m.'' "I 
run glad to hear that,'' said I; "but wha are y_ou 
going to do?" "Wby ! I have thro~n the pJIJl 
into the fire, and I am novr an abstainer m)Welf 
also." 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

MONTHLY PRIZES. 
TO BE OIVD:H' IN BOOKS. 

§intt §,erid. I ~ecan'tr ll,etfoJ. 
Por Competitors under For Competitors under 

18 Years of Age. 11 Years of Age. 

~- 1,. 6d. Is. 6d. / 1,. 6d. 1,. 9d. Od. 
CONDITIONS. 

I. .Answers to be given from the Dible only, and the 
p11S1ages to be written out in full. 

2. Successful competitors to give proor, if required, that 
the answers are their own. 

3. Ans\fers to he sent by the last day In the month, to the 
Fland of Hope Office, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, Lontlon. 

DIRECTIONS. 
First. Always to REA o nnd ArrEND to the Conditions. 

We are often obliged to throw several letters aside, on this 
account. The age i4 often omitted, and pauages are not 
written out in full. 

Secondly. The name nnd addrcu not to be n•1·ittcn on the 
answers, but a ehort verse placed at the bead of the answers, 
and the same written upon a separate piece of paper, with 
the name, age, address, and if a Sabbath school scholar. 

Thit-dly. TO WRI1'B AS DIS'l'IN0TLT as possible, and in 
no case to write 11cros~. To use the COMMON MZE LB'M'Ell 
PAPBR. We should advise many or our young friends 
to rule their papar, lo leave a small space between each 
answer-11ot to write out the qut1:iim, but only the numbE'r 
-after the .iumber, Jet the refurence follo"I". 

Fourthly. In writinl!" out the passage, IIUCH PORTWYS 
SHOULD DE SELEO'l'l!D AS MOST DIRllC'rLY ANSWER TRE 
QUESTION. We odmire the judgment some of our young 
friends shew in this respect. 

Fifthly, NOT 'l'O WRITB ABOUT ANY THING ELSE with 
the Bible Questions, but send any other communication 
1epnrately. Also, to ,uite outside the letter, "An11ver1 to 
Bible Q'ue,tions." 

Si:ethly. When the oward ia p:iven, Ruccessful competitors 
should write Immediately to the Band of Hope Revie,v Office 
1tatlng the book they wish, and how it is to be con ,eyed to them'. 

.dF'frst series. 
QUESTIONS-APRIL. 

J. Name t,vo remarkable inventories or precious stones. 
2. At the second enumeration of the tribes, taken in 

obedience to God's command, which in point of numbers 
w111 the strongest, and whirh the weakest? 

S. ·what ri'l'er is every,.,here net ns one of the great 
borders of the land or promise 1 

-&. According to what patterns were the Mosnlcal tabernacle 
and the Bolomoninn temple erected 1 

:I. Give 11 pa.e■ nge from the Propl1elll, in which the 
character or a good Shepherd IR delineated with great force 
and beauty. 

6, Which or the apostlea marks with 111,approbatfon, 
extravagant finery, and undue attention to dress and 
appearance 1 

7. Quote an inscription, which afforded to an apostl11 n 
bappy occasion of proclaiming the gospel. 

8. Quote two proverbs taken Crom a common, and 
noticeable nnimal with the Hebrews. 

9. What chapter in sacred history relates events which 
befall notion, we never henr of again, until we hear that 
they han ceased to exist as nations? 

10. \Vho flrnt disfigured Solomon's molten sea, and what I 
eventually became of it1 

<!Ea~l> Serita. 
QUESTIONS-APRIL. 

55. Give two beautiful instances or respect for nge, found 
n the book or Job. 

56, Name the first person among the Jews, that extended 
trade to other countries. 

57. Oi'l'e a nry simple definition of faith. 
58. Which or the propheta alludea to the mode in which 

oil wu extracted 1 
5Q. By whom is the wisdom of Daniel referred to 1 
60. Which or ~he kings of Judah reignecl longer than 

any other1 

If our correspondent C. A. calls at the Band of 
Hope Office, he may have the information required. 

THE POWER OF PENCE 
BY REY. J. B OWEN, 1if,A, 

A l\1ancbester co.lico-printer was, on bis wedding· 
day, persuaded by his wife to allow her two half 
pints of ale a day as he1· share. He rather winced 
under the bargain; for, though a drinker himself, 
he would have preferred a perfectly sober wife. 
They both worked hard; and he, poor man, was 
seldom out of the public-house while the factory was 
closed. The wife and husband sa,v little of each 
other except at breakfast; but, as she kept things 
tidy about her, Rnd made her stinted, and even 
9elfisb, ullowance for housekeeping meet the de
mands upon her, he never complained. She hacl 
her daily pint, and he, perhaps, had his two or 
three quarts: and ueither interfered ,vith the other, 
except at odd times, when she succeeded by dint of 
one little gentle artifice or another, to win him 
home an hour or two earlier a.t night, and now and i 
then to spend an entire evening in his own hoooe. 
Rut these were rare occasions. They had been 
married a yea.; and m the morning of their 
m1dding anni,rerso.ry, tl..e husband looked Mkance at 
he1· neat and comely person with some shade of 
remorse, ns he obsen·ed, "M:a.ry, we'r had no holi
day sin' we were wed : and only that I h1\Vc'nt n 

penny i' th' world, we'd take a jaunt to th' willage 
to see thee mother! "Would'st like to go, J:-ohn ?'' 
asked she, softly, between a smile and a tear, to 
hear him speak kindly as in old times. "If thee'd 
like to go, John, I'll st3nd treat," "'Thou stand 
treat! " said he, with half a sneer! " hast got a 
fortun, wench?" "Nay," said she, "bmt I'n 
gotton the pint o'ale.'' "Gotton what?" se.ud he. 
"The pint o'ale!'' was the reply. John still didn't 
understand her, till the faithful creature re:ached 
down an old stocking from under a loose briick up 
the chimney, and counting out her daily pint of ale 
in the shape of 365 threepences (i. e. £4 I s 3d.) 
put it into his hand, exclaiming, "Thee shall 
have the holiday, John." John was asb,amed, 
astonished, conscience-smitten, charmed. He 
would'nt touch't. "Has'nt thee hacl thy Slhare 1 
then I'll ha' no more," he said. They kept their 
wedding day with the old do.me; and the wife's 
little capital ,vas the nucleus of a series of imvest
menta that ultimately swelled into shop, fa.ctory, 
warehouse, c0untry seat, and a carriage. 

Edwm·d Charlton; qr, Life 
Behind the Counter. ./Jy 
F. Rosa. LEA, Warwick 
Lane. 
This is a moBt extraordinary 
Look. Pa.rents who are send
ing out their sons as apprenti
ces, particularly to L,mdou 
Drapery Establultmenta, will 

do well to purchase it. '.rhe evils of the lat hour 
eystem are ably exposed. 

Iparvich Te-rripermice Tract.,, vole. 1 and 2. SIMPKIN 
A.ND Co. . 
Good tempera.nee books, for Sunday school libra
ries, have been much inquired for. We strongly 
recommend these. n. D. Alexander, Esq. is con
ferring a boon on the nation by their publication. 

l'he Clcua of a Thousand-and- One; a Sunday 
School Memo-rial. PA.RTnIDl'IE & OAKEY. 
No Sunday school library is complete without this 
excellent little book. 

l'he Crystal Fount. TWEBDIB, 387, Strand. 
An excellent collection of Hymns and Melodie8 for 
Juvenile Temperance Meetings. It is the best we 
have yet seen. 

Review qj' Cliarlu Dicke1u' a " Whole Hogga." 
TWBBDIB, 
Charles Dickens is undoubtedly a master-mind, but 
we think that he will have the canuc-m· to admit that 
the author of this pamphlet has the safest side of the 
argument. 

THE PENNY BANK. 
BY A LADY. 

We sing the Savings' Bank, for there 
Our pennies we may pay, 

And all the coppers-we have heard 
Will turn to gold, some day ! 

But if we keep them as they are, 
Or spend them as we go ; 

'Tis ten to one they'll all be gone, 
And nothing left to shew ! 

'Tis pleasant when the winter comes, 
And clothes are thin and old, 

To buy a coat, or good stout shoes, 
To travel through the cold. 

Then, if dear father should be ill, 
Or mother cannot sew, 

To have a trifle in the liauk 
·wm comfort us, you kuow. 

The times may change, the harvest fail. 
And food be very clear, 

Then, money in the Savings' Bank 
Will help us through the year. 

'Tis not the thou~ht of bei 1g rich,-
1"or that we should not c~re

But, having money we can spend, 
And also some to spare! 

T,01 don. 

-
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THE MAY MEETINGS AT HAND. 

llY OLD WALTER WYNN. 

" ~ahe fast go-I~ .of instrnrthrn." 

I 
society gives away in grants of books, much more pranks, the ruined families, the fearful accidents, 
than it receives in mdney from the public. Some the cruelties, the crimes, and suicides that drunken
of you may wonder bow it can be, but the truth is ness bas occasioned, and then consider that so long 
that it does this by its diligenca in business, fn seJ.. as you practice temperance, from all these you are 
ling books suitable for the young and the old, the d~livered. 

LoNG looked for May has come at last. Here is richest man thai ever rode in a carriage, and the Thoµsands, misled by pleasure, suffer pain, 
hawthorn-blooming, sweep-dancing, merry-making poorest lad that ay;ends the ragged school. But tens of thousands has intemperance slain. 
May Day emong us. Old Father Winter lingered so The Missionary Meetings are usually well at- If you go to the meeting of the Peace Society, go 
lono- with us this year, that his light-hearted <laugh- tended. This is a good sign, for we can hardly- be in a good spirit. '£hough I hate war, I love my 
ter Spring, in her baste to scatter flowers in every in earnest about getting to heaven, without being country, and rejoice in her welfare. Peace and 
place, trod, without intending prosperity to old England! 
it, on the heels of her retiring , Whether I am right in other 
parent; no doubt be bas for- things or not, I can hardly 
given her~ be wrong in the advice I now 

May is a pleasant month in give you, which is this,-
the country, the birds are Ldve peace, pray for peace, 
happy, and the people are pursue peace, and practice 
happy. Why sbou1d not we peace. 
be happy in the city? Let Think as you eo to the 
us try. There is a secret in meeting of the Sunday School 
happiness,- it is this, we Union, what the society bas 
must make others happy if done, and then your eyes will 
we mean to be happy our- Brighten, and your hearts 
selves. Again I say, let us beat in its favour. The insti-
try,- tution of Sunday schools is 
And do good when we can like a rolling river that deep-
To child, woman, and mnn, ens and widens as it goes, 
And help them along on theirwa1; making the country beautiful 

And go to the meeting~ d ~ ·1 h · ht b d 
With smiles and glad greetings, an ierti e on t e rig an 
And all be as merry as May. and on the left, 

The month of l\fay is a There are really so many 
London Jubilee, nnd people benevolent meetings in May, 
appear at it in their best that I seem to lose myself 
clothes, and, thefr best tern- among them. Attend ns 
per. Many a Band of Hope, many of them ns you can, 
many a. throng of grateful 1rnpport the observance of the 
hearts, and many a multitude Sabbath, exclaim against sla-
of rejoicing spirits assemble very, and cruelty to animals, 
to make merry, some enjoy- pity distressed widows and 
ing all the pleasure they can, destitute seamen, rejoice in 
and some doing all the good the conversion of Jews, hold 
they can. Be alive, my young up both your hands in sup-
friends, be alive ! port of ragged schools, and 

As I cannot tell which of be sure that you put up a 
the meetings you will attend, prayer that the chairmen of 
Iwillnotdweilinmyremarks the different meetings mt.y 
on any one of them, but just act wise1y, that the speakers 
drop a hint or two, which"Jou may address those before 
may take wi th you, go where them effectually, and that the 
you will. l\Iost people who hea1·ers may go away, their 
go to Exeter Hall provide hearts brim full and running 
themselves with a few bis- oyer with christian benevo-
cuits, and whether you do so, Jenee, disposed more than 
or not, I trust you will take ever to do all they can for 
my short remarks with you, the good of mankind, and the 
in the biscuit bag of your Redeemer's glory. 
memory. Remember all these thinirs, 

If you should go to the or as many of them as you 
meeting oftltte Bible Society, THE WHIPPER WHIPPED; OR, THE VALUE OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS. can, and on no account for-
remember that we can now get the watchword that old 
buy a bound Bi°Qle for ten- (See next page.) Walter Wynn gave you for 
pence. Some time ago a gen- · christian charities, "A Prayer 
tleman, bein~ in Rom_e, wan~ed to purchase a copy of anxiou, that others should get there too. Forget and a Penny." I will now clo e my remarks wi th 
the Holy Scnptures m Italian, but the only one be not, if you ~o to a missionary meeting, tt> 'think of the verse which I g-ave you before. 
could find, at any bookseller's, was in five or six Brainerd, Swartz, Martyn, and Morri~on. Do good when you can, 
unbound volumes, the price of which was not less than I will be bound fur it, if you read the "Band of To child, woman, and man, 
four pounds. You see, then, how reasonable it is · Hope Review," it will not be your fault if you do And help them along on their waJ; 

that we should thank God with grateful hearts for not go to the TemperMce Meeting. There is one ~ 1~/~0:~e~!n;~~~;gi:reetings, 
our ten penny Bibles. good way of calculating w1iat temperance does for .And all be as merry as lllay . 

TI1e Religious Tract Society bas published so any one, it is this. To say nothing of the bitter 
many books, that it is known in every city town words that have been spoken, and the dreadful oaths I 
and village in the country. I you should go t~ which have been sworn by the tongue of in temper- "The hand of the diligent sb:!'11 bear rule; b~t the 
the meeting at Exeter Hall, remembe1· that the ance, look for one moment on the mad beaded slothful shall be under tribute. -Proverbs Xll, 24. 
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JBimLE QUESTIONS. THE WHIPPER WHIPPED; 
1Ye find it: im1po,ssible to make our award of oa 

Bible Qu~tioinsttlii month the number ofreplie:s THE VALUE OF SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 
being mt'lcb har;;rer than w have yet rec8i,ed. Th, 
answers to tb1e A\.lm n:ic Questions are in progress The following delightful fact bas been forwarded 
but we find itt nw light ta k carefully to exarnine us by our valued friend, Mr. S. Wilson, of 
upwards of tlnreru hundred letters. We hope to clear Glaso-ow. It will £?"ladden the hearts· of our Sabbath 
both off in owr mext number. ~hool friends. ~ 

"\"\Te request; thwse who have not yet sent in their A boy attending one of these schools was brought 
applications for pll'izes a warded, to do so immediate! y. t b lie,e in the Lord Jesus Christ, and began to 

"\Ve have had sieveral inquiries a~ to whethe_r it is pray in his father's house. His father, being a 
necessary to ans~er all the 9uesho~s. Those who , icked man, was quite enraged, when be he· rd of 
do not arc_not lukely to obtam a pn~e, a nem·ly ull i his little boy praying. He took a whip and lashed 
our comp1:t1tors mttempt the whole of them. him severely. The poor boy, not daring to continue 

, this practice in the house, resorted to an adjoin
: ing plantation. 'fhere be knelt among the trees, 
1 and prayed to his Father who seeth in secret. The 
i father, hearing of this new haunt, took bis whip one 
I night and followed him. When be came within 
; reach of the sound of the little boy'::1 voice, he 
! thought that before he whipped him, be would 
1 listen to hear what be was saying. The boy at 

OLIVE LEAF MOVEMENT. 

this moment was earnestly praying on behalf of bi· 
wicked father. The father's conscience smote him. 
IIe wept. The boy, having concluded his supplica
tions, rose from his knees, and turning round, saw 
bis father weeping. The trembling father, ad
dressing bis astoni hed son, said, " I came out to 
u:hip you, but you have whipped me." 

Harry. Pleas,e, l\Tamma, dear, now you have A short time after, they both made applicatiod to 
finished youl' lett.er, will you tell me why you have a Bapt:st church, to be admitted as members, and 
that nice little picture on your note pa1)er, and when, accoTding to the cu tom, the father was 
envelopes? Why is that pretty little dove, with a publicly called upon to give an account of his views 
branch in its moU1th, flying over the world? of divine truth, and to state his experience of its 

Mamma. Yes, my dear Harry, you were so quiet power, he shrank backward, and said, '' No, 110, let 
whilst I. wns. occU1pie.d, that ! shall be very pleased him (pointing to his son) do it first, for he is my 
to explam this be:autiful de_1gn to you. You know spiritual father." 
that both a dove and an olive branch are emblems 
of peace : if you motice, the le.aves are falling from ! 
~his branch as the dove flies over the world.; which · 
~s to_ con~ey the iidea that it is scattering peace, as 
1t wmgs its way o,ver the nations of the earth. Be
tween the dove and the world you see the words, . 
"Blessed are the peacemakers," inscribed, which 
blessing you reoollect was pronounced by our j' 
dear Redeemer hen he -was personally upon the 
earth. Can you tell me on what occasion he uttered 
these words, and what he added to them? I 

Harry. Yes, dear !famma, they are a part of the 1 

sermon on the mcount ; Jesus then said, " Blessed 
are the peacemakers : for they shall be called the 
children of God." 

Mamma. I aOll ;;-lad, my dear boy, that you re
member tbem so well, and I hope you will alw:iys 
shew that you bel.ieve them, by being ,ery kind and 
peaceable to-ward.s your playfellow , whilst a child; 
and when you become a man that you will endea
vour to_ pr~mote peace amongst your fellow-men, as 1 

fru: _as lies 1n your power. You know I belong· to a 
society, which is called an" Olive Leaf Circle," nnd 
that I attend a meeting of our members every 
month. If you would be interested, I shall be happy 
to tel1 you after each meeting, such information as 

1 

I bear a bout the prog-ress of our cause. 
Harry. Oh, you are so kind, l\Iamma, it will be 

so delightful! ut will you now tell me what you 
do at your meetings? 

Mamma. The object of our societies (for there 
are ~34 Olive Le f Circles in Great Britain,) is to 
publish the principles of peace, both on the Conti
nent of Europe, amd amongst the inhabitants of our 
own dear Englan.d, in connection with the League 
of Universal Brotherhood, of which your dear papa 
is a member. We have already been so far success
ful, that the edito:rs of papers in the following placee, 
viz,-Paris, Berlin, Hamburgh, Leipsic, Augsburg, 
Cologne, Fran1dmrt, Stuttgart, Bremen, Copenha,g-en, 
Madrid, St. Pete:rsburgh, Stockholm, Brussels, "and 
Barcelona, ha.we undertaken to insert various articles 
advocating arud c::1..--plaining the beautiful and ch.ris
tian principle!!! of peace, and shewing the folly and 
inhumanity off war. Thesl) articles are supplied by 
Elihu Burritt,, w!io was the originator of our "Cir
cles." rn alddiition to this, which we call the 
" Foreign MiEBsiom of the Dove," we endeavour to 
spread broth~rly· and peaceable views at home, by 
distributing tr·actts upon the subject, and by insert
ing articles iin the various magazines. At our 
meetings we ttell each other what we have done in 
this way, duriing · the past month; and read parts of 
the Bond of ffiro)therbood, and other useful works, 
which breath,e a sp' rit of loving kindness, and then 
we freq~entlyr h:iave several letters to read, which 
our members Jhavve received fro:m other sister circles, 
which we nndl veery interesting1 esJ)ecially when they 
happen to conne ffr01m a foreign circle; for there are 
two or three cPf t the societies om t e Continent, and 
several in Amieritica.. But now·, di~ar Harry, I must 

''MY .,.,ATHER'S AT THE HELM." 
DY ::\IISS DAVIS. 

'Twas when the sea's tempestuou roar 
A little bark assail' d ; 

And pallid fear, with awful powe1·, 
O'er each on board prevail'd

Save one, the captain's darling child, 
Who fearless view'd the storm; 

And playful, with composure smil'u 
On dang·er's threat'ning form. 

""Why sportive thus," a seaman cried, 
" Whilst sorrows overwhelm?" 

" Why yield to grief," the boy replied, 
"My father's at the helm." 

Despairing soul, from thence be taught, 
How groundless is thy fear ; 

Think on what wonders Christ has wrought, 
.And He is always near. 

Safe in His hands, whom seas obey, 
Wh6n swelling billows ri e ; 

Who turns the darkest n.ig·ht to day, 
And brightens low'l'ing skies. 

Theo upwards look, bowe'er distress'd, 
For He will guide thee home, 

To that blest port of endless re •, 
"\Vhere storms can never come. 

, leave off, for )Y0UJ se·e it i elel' 'en o'clock, and Mrs. 

{.

~ . --R---~~-a-ud I ,n.re · g-tuing: to ca1Jl upon some ladies to- ~ _day, to endea,rouu· M iu ten:~t t,then1 in this our sweet In the current of life beware of the gulf of 
1ittle mission. intemperance. 

"THE HORSE HAD THREE FITS, SIR!" 

Those who injure their horses rob themselves • .' 

There is an independent old gentleman in JHull, 
(Mr. Vallance) who takes a deep interest im the 
prevention of cruelty to animals. He has bad 
many parties before the magistrates, and his pre
sence is said to have a magic influence upom the 
hard hearted drivers. None of them will da.re to 
be cruel when be is in sight. "\Ve wish there was a 
l\Ir. Vallance in every town in 1.he land. J3ut, 
perhaps, our readers will already be wond ring 
what this kind friend of dumb animals has to do 
,vith the odcl title at the head of our chapter. We 
will now explain it. We are told by a friend, that 
not long ago, Mr. Vallance had a poor dog that was 
in the distemper, and had fits, of which it died. 
'l'he servant boy stood by. He had never se,en a 
dog in fits before. 

Not long after this, Mr. Vallance was looking at 
every vehicle that passed, when he espied a J)00r 
half-starved horse, vainly endeavouring to rag 
along· the heavy cart-load to which it was attached. 
The driver was remonstrated with, but he ~aid, 
that the horse was " done for," it would soon die. 
The man was very willing to sell the horse for :five 
pounds, it was four years old, and fifteen h nds 
high; and in the hope of lengthening out its ays 
a li ttle, r.nd of preventing· its being any longer. 
forced by the whip lash to drag its weighty burden, 
)Ir. Vallance bought it. The horse ,vas speedily 
unharnessed, and was led away to its new owner's 
premises.- Poor thing ! it was so weak that it could 
only walk very slowly, and when it got to the stable, 
it foll down, it had not strength to stand any longer. 
.:.Ir. Vallance ordered some corn to be brought, to 
g·irn to the poor horse, but the groom said, '' it was 
no use, it would be dead in five minutes.'' Mr. 
Vallance replied, "Never mind, bring some.'' 8(.)llle 
corn was now brought in a shallow basket, and if 
you bad seen it put its mouth into the basket, as it 
lay, being· unable to hold up its head, you would 
have said, "Oh, bow thankful it seems!" The 
corn was now placed a few inches out of it8 
reach, in order to tempt the horse to stand up. 
Poor thing! · it could not do this. It tried several 
times to rise, but it always fell down again. Some 
men came to help, and they lifted the horse up and 
kept it from falling. Some oatmeal and water was 
given to it, and whenever it was patted on the neck, 
it looked up and seemed to say, "Thank you." In 
a few days the horse was able to move about in the 
stable, and very soon be did not look like the same 
creature. If his old owner, who had half-starved 
him, had passed by, he would not have known him. 
He now began to prick his ears, and look cheerful 
when his master came near him. It was not long 
before Mr. Vallance sent his servant lad to turn the 
horse out into a field. He was not accu.stomed to 
horses, but he was verJ attentive to his master's 
wishes. When turned loose into the field., the 
horse seemed to be reminded of its younger days. 
No sooner was it free from the halter than off it 
ran-down it wentr-up rose its legs-now rolling 
on its right side, then on its left. It was so pleased, 
that it did this three times. It was telling, as well as it 
could, ITS JOYS. The lad stood alarmed. He re
mPmbered the poor dog, and away he went as fast 
a!> .ne could, and exclaimed to his master, " The horse 
had three fits, sir!" 

The "fits" happily continue-the horse daily 
improves, and bas been pronounced by a competent 
judge, as likely to be in the ensuing Spring· worth 
n·ot less than THIRTY POUNDS. Do not those who ill· 
treat and starve their horses rob themselves ? 
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TRY! TRY AG4,IN ! 
Charles. It is no use trying any longer, 

Father, I cannot find out where the c~·fous 
tel!.t from t.be "Band of Hope Almanac for 
to-day (11 th April) is to be found. 

Emily. (Looking very thoughtfully.) 
Where.er can it be ? I do think that we 
saw it, Charles, when we were searching 
for one of the texts last week. 

HOW TO RAISE FUNDS. 
THE MAY MEETINGS. 

WHAT ENGLAND MIGHT DO. 

Those who have attended the May Meetings, during the last few 
yea1·s, must have felt deeply on hearing the oft-repeated com
J,?laints, "We want more funds"-" Much more might have been 
done, but we have not the funds"-" New doors of usefulness 
are opened, but we cannot enter them from the want of funds." 

Whilst listening to such painful appeals as these, the important 
inquiry bas again and again been forced upon our mind-Has 
christian England the power of doing more than she has yet 
done for the evangelization of the world? Has the spirit of 
self-denial so leavened the highly favoured inhabitants of Great 
Britain that there is a willingness to make a sacrifice for the 
welfare of the heathen world? Let us see. We find from 
" Lowe's Charities of London" 

Little Willie. Father! when I am old 
cD.ough to :read, Mother says that I am to 
help Char ey and Emily to find the texts. 3 
That will e nice. 

Father. You told me not long ago, 4 

Charles, that by searching for the Almanac 
texts, you found out twenty other g·ood 
things in the Bible that you did not lr -
before. Do not be discourag·ed, 
Ti·y ! tJ:y a.gain! The Bi 
is a.great g;old mine, an 
I wish yo to search 1. 
it for " everlasting rich, 
every day of your life. 

If in connection with these facts- an 
figures, we bear in mind that the highest 
medical authorities have dec.ared, that 
tobapco and stimulating beverages are 
injurious in health, and seldom needful in 
sickness, we are driven to the conclusion, 
that England can do more-that England 
ought to do more. 

We trust that the May Meetings of 1852 
will send out to the country a powerful 
rc::monstrance against our smoking ancl 
drinking customs, such as shall every .. 
where induce the resolve,- "We will do 
more." If we are spared to the May Meet
ings of 1853, we hope to hear the happy fact 
proclaimed,-

ENG LAND HAS DONE MORE! 

rrespondent of the" Reviva
,'' many years ago, stated 

t he was in the habit of 
·culating several hundrnda 
· religious tracts and _hand-

lls eve1-y Sabbath m the 
1burbs of London, in 

e foUowing simple 
ode :-A. board six or 
·ght inches square 

THE PRISON CELL. 
A young man who had committed the 

awful crime of murder, whilst under the 
influence of liquor, was visited in the pri lll,000 

70,000 

26,000 

12,000 

vas provided, on 
the top of which 
'.Vasprinted"TAKE 

" 200 or 300 
.• ,e bills were secured 

corner, by a &tring being 
~ t rough and then fastened to 

uil in the centre of the board. Thus 
repared, the board was hung upon the I palisades in front of the house. Few passed 

without takin<>· one. In this way about 
1 10,000 tracts 

O 

were disposed of in the 
2 course of the year. Who can estimate the 

3 results 7 Eternity alone . can unfold them. 

son cell by a nvnister of the gospel. He 
listened with earnest attention whilst a 
portion of the Scriptures was read, and 
when asked what had led him so deeply into 6 
sin, he replied "Sir, three short sentences 7. 
tell the cause of my 1·uin :-

4 Give your tongue more holidays than 

5 your eyes and e~rs. 

1. Disobedience to Parents. 
2. Sabbath Breaking. 
3. Drinking and Gambling." 

Let ::i.11 our little readers, when tempted 
to disobey their parents, remember "THE 
PRISON CELL." 

WHIT WEEK. 
This is an important and dangerous week 

to many,-to SERVANTS especially so. A 
female servant, who lived with a religious 
family. where the interests of her soul were 
cared for, was tempted by the desire for 
higher wages to engage with an irreligious 
family. She was now never called to 
"family prayer.'' The house of God was 
graduclly neglected. She fell step by step 
into sb.. A friend once found her bathed 
in teaL"s, mourning over h er past ways. 
When asked the cause of her fall, she re
pl~d, ·' My hiring into an ungodly family." 

"Wint shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the 
whole vorld, and Jose his own soul 1" 

1. boy, ten years old, drowned him!elf, 
in De1by, on Wednesday the 14th of April, 
from mortification at his mother having· 
d~ovtred tht1t he had stolen sixpence. 
How sid are the effects of sin! When one 
wrong step is taken, how ~!Oon it leads to a 
wcrse 

. . • •. . • . . . • • 26,000 · 

Total £434,000 

6 

7 

These societies employ about 1,524 · rmss1onaries,~ve of 
teachers, &c. 

On passing along our streets, we are every' moment met by 
men and boys with pipes or cigars in their mouths. vVe have 
often inquired, " Could not this growing habit of the English 
people be abandoned with advantage, and the money thrown into 
'The Lord's Box?' " 

• I 

We find by calculation, that if the above named £434,000 will 
maintain 1,524 missionaries and their assistants, the sum yearly I 
" lost in srnoke," in Great Britain and Ireland, would enable these THE MANIAC ; 
noble societies to send out not fewer than OR, 

28,275 ADDITIONAL MISSIONARIES. 
1 
THE SABBATH BREAKING MERCHANT. 

We trust that our young readers will never begin the practice of 
smoking, so that they may have more to give to the cause of 
missions. If any of them have, unhappily, commenced this bad 
habit, we earnestly beg of them to at once abandon it. 

We feel deeply interested in the glorious efforts of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. We find, however, that if it continues 
its operations on the same scale as during the last two years, it 
will take upwards of 

SIX HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN YEARS 

to supply the sacred Scriptures to the whole of the heathen 
world. 

Contrast tllis fact with the following:-
The sum annually spent in spirits, wine, and malt liquors, in the 

United Kingdom, would purchase a two shilling copy of the Bible 
for each of the seven hundred millions of poor benighted heathens, 
within the brief space of 

THREE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE DAYS, 

A. respectably dressed lunatic attracted 
my attention in the -- Asylum. He took 
no notice of the questions put o him, and 
yet he was talking all the tin:e we stood 
near him. He was busy calculating "profit 
and loss" upon vai·ious trans:tctions, and 
giving instructions to his clerb, as though 
he was still in his counting-ho11se. :::t was 
-- the once successful merch:mt. On my 
mentioning his name amongst a few friends 
who had known him in the ays of his 
prosperity, one of them remarke1, 'Ah, poor 
fellow, he used to boast that lis mo t suc
cessful speculations had been pltnned on the 
SABBATH. 'The better day, the bett.er 
deed,' he would say. He neter gave his 
mind any rest. I believe th:;t if he had 
honoured the Sabbath, he wocld- not have 
lost his reason." C. 
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GO L EN DRO.PS 
l'OR 

THE B10~S AND GIBLS OF IBELAND. 

By the kindruess; of l\Ir. Bagster, of Paternoster now, 
"e nre eaalblectl to give the following to our little Irish 
readers, in t,hei.r o n belo\'ed language. 

~jyt Tr 11J1 ro bo 3f1~fnii; JJJ-6. M) 

Mt1J4\TJ, 30 bWzj re -6. epJtepJ <tle1c 
t:etTJ, 105 nr :516 be 6Jtep,e4\r 4\0, tJ4\C 
ft4\c.c.t> re A mu:sc., Aco 30 mbe 1t .c.tJ 
l:>e-4\tA f1oniYitie .c.13e. · 

Jor,~ ti J:Yil 4\T} fU4\r3l.c.6 4\3'7U Cfte 1)~ 

f'fl, [e~O(Ot)] rt:>AttriJ~c4\r 1,~ bpe4\c~6: 

!Uyt ~ tJ~hOAJtrOJlJ MutJM1 TtJ.4\tlle 
l'~ botCAT :50 ~4\ttOCAC<\OJyt tJA n311~r, 
CUtt) Cf10C4\1fte M i,t)O~ui,A6, 1 3JtAr 
bJ:~t;a1l u.1i} cun, Futtc4\cb4\ ,4\ TJan, 
l'l•cb4.1}4\ lf • 

('rranalatton.) 

For God st0 loved the world that he gave bis only 
begotten on, that whosoever believeth in HIM 
should not pe rish, but have everlasting life.-John, 
iii., 16. 

In whom ,we have redemption through his blood, 
even the forgiveness of sins.-Colossians, i., 14. 

Let us the:refore come boldly unto the throne of 
grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace to 
help in time of need.-Hebrews, iv., 16. 

We have already forwarded upwards of 20,000 
copies of o r paper for gratuitous circulation in 
Ireland, and. have been much gratified by various 
letters from that country, speaking in pleasing 
terms of the influence which it is likely to 
exert in p1·omoting the searching ot the Scriptures. 
We extract 1the following:-

From an Irish Litdy. 
"I know no, paper better calculated to nwaken in their 

mind~ a desh· for the Word of God than your valuabl 
publication." 

Superintendent of a. Sunday School, Cork. 
"Your Bible Questions are doing extensive good. One 

boy g't>t off a.II the 'Almannc' Que tions by heart, aml 
then oommenced reading the Bible through in order to fiat.I 
the answers." 

SOWING AND REAPING. 

Let no chnstian mis
sionary or :ragged school 
teacher despair of suceess. 
Several ye:i..i·s ago, that 
valued and lahorious ser
vant of Ch11'ist, the Rev. 
John West, was sent out 
by the Chur·ch Missionary 
Society to l:a.bour amongst 
the Indiams of North 
America. Im his little log-
house, at Rl.ed River, he 
aecured the attendance of 
two rou 0 ·h, unpromising
looking Re Indian boys. 
He endeavmured to teach 
them to read!, and to know 
the true Gtod. Unbelief 
probably saiid, " It is no 
11,SC trying."' Faith said, 
'' T1•y.'' Mr. "\Vest did try. 
It was no enisy ta k, but he 
succeeded. He ·prayed with, 
and for them. tGod crowned 
his efforts wJ.ith success. 
They were ~raciously 
brought umdeu· the Holy 

pirit's influe ncce, and made 
the subjects; cof a saving 
c:hange. 

On the 2n,d cof Fe'bruary, 
1851, an intrer e~sting colour
ed clergynnani 6to10d up 
amongst a gr<ou;p ,of the 
Indian trible, c:all,ed the 
" Crees," amd in tlt eii- own 
language deilivrerred a pow
erful sermom, firon.u "We 
preach not ou1rs1elv es, but 
Christ J esULs th1e Lord," 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

THE BROKEN SHIP. 

We told our young readers of the sad loss of the 
"Amazon" steam ship, by fire. On the same day 
as that vessel left Southampton, another beautiful 
steamer, called the "Birkenhead," left Portsmouth 
for Africa, with upwards of 500 soldiers on board. 
On the 25th of February, when witllin two miles of 
the African coast, the ship struck on the rocks .. 
The water then rushed inside the ship. The sol- I 
diers calmly obeyed the orders of their officers, and 
worked bard at the pumps. It however was of no 
use; in twenty minutes the vessel broke into three 
pieces and sunk, carrying hundreds with her to rise 
no more, and leaving hundreds to struggle for life 
amidst the rocks, the masses of wreck, and the 
ferocious sharks. The women and children were 
saved in the boats, and some of the men who could 
swim, but not fewer than 438 poor fellows found a 
watery grave. How uncertain is life, and how 
needful to be alrvoys p1·epa1·ed for death ! 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION F1JNUND. 

The Trerumrer has received the following sunns ms since 
Inst. 

For Ireland. 
--Esq. .. .. .. .. .. ,£, .. ,£,~ 0 

For Sailors. 
llfr. F. Dickson, Hc&lington •• 
Mrs. Langton • • • • . • . . • • 

General Distribution. 
J\Irs. Eliza Barclay, Du,·ham • • • . • • 
Ilfrs. Stephenson, King1ton-on-Tliamu .• 
A. B., Doncastc1· • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Rev. Wm. Holderness.. . • • . • . . . 
Children or Marr Sunday School, near 

Doncaster .• .• .. .. •. • . •. 

£ £0 5 
0 10 

£2 £2 0 
0 10 

0 0 5 
0 0 5 

0 0 1 

0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

8 
Contributions will be thanld"ully receind hy th,e TJe 'rreasure 

Jncob Post, Esq., Church Street, Islington, LomLonJon. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. rs. 
In consequence of a painful family bl'rene enment, we 

compelled to postpone many notices until our next.ext .. 

The Treasurer of the " Spitalfieldi!i :S Ragge 
Church" bas received Contributions fll'ozirom Mr 
Doury and Miss Brown, which are hathankfull 
acknowledged. 

CHEERING TOKENS. 

The communications continually coming tg to han 
from nll parts encourage us to persevere }re in ou 
work. The following extracts will, we doudoubt not 
Le read with interest by many of our frierriends. 

From Rev. 'J. Kingsmill, Chaplain, Go-veDvernmen: 
Prison, Pentonville. 

"The true way to keep bnd literature ont or tbe !he hands o 
the poople, is to furnish them with a cheap nnd ettc>etter work 

SELF-DEN I AL, 'The Band of Hope Revie,.,' is an a!Jl1, move in tha that dirl'c 
I tion. I know of nothing 10 cheap for the monmoney, a11 

A d:rnghtcr of religious parents, who attended one withal 10 good." 
of the " Children's Missionary Meetings," was much Rev. 1. Clay, Chaplain of the Preston Hl House 
affected by what she heard. She felt a desire to do of Correction. 
something for the poor heathen. When she reached "Well suited to children. The appearance is atb attrac1iv 
hom@ she bent over her millsiomrry map, and wept, the illustration11 are certainly of a superior kind, od, and th 
ns he looked at the many black places where Christ matter in itself ontl in its "rariety seems well ea Icublculnted t 

trnin young dispositions in the right direction. I hav have intro 
is not known. Next morning at breakfast she said, duced the little periodical into our prison." 
'Please, mother, if I do without butter to my 

bread, may I have the money that is saved to give 
to the Missions?" The judicious mother was glad 
to ncourage this act of self-denial in her daughter, 
ond agreed to her request. At the end of ,the year, 
n nice little sum w.18 thrown into ther collecting 
box. "The Lord loveth a cheerful giver." 

T. A. Fieldwick, Esq., Secretary of the Br British 
and Foreign Sailors' Society. 

"I beg to con'liey to you the thanks of the Directorelors for th 
order for 500 'Band of Hope Reviews' you have kin kindly sen 
me this morning, and we shall be most happy to cto circulnt 
them amongst seamen, especially the lads on board s.rd ship, b1 
means of our missionaries." 

2 Cor., iv. 5. Who mo was t4i 
preacher, tbinkyou? u? None 
other than the talltallest o 
these two poor Indiaidian lads 
now the Rev. Henry .ry Budd. 
James Hope, the onconce littl 
dull scholar, has als also bee 
employed to instrndruct th 
Indians at Fort Pitt. itt. 

Labour on, ye m mission
aries of the Cross ! _! In due 
time ye shall reap, ifyifye faint 
not. "Cast thy brea,read upon 
the waters, for thouhou shalt 
:fi.nd it after many da: days." 

!NOTES. 
In order to offord us sus space to 

irh e brief notices of the phe princip 
J\Iay }leetings, our June :rne numbe 
,v ill be a DOUBLE ONJ!, pn, price On 
Penny. It will be cc copious! 
lll ustrated. We ask for ifor it a larg 
circulation. 

We have to return an our bes 
thanks to Messrs. Griwri1,11ell, an 
to the Church l\Iissionary ,ary Society 
for the lonn of "oodcutdculs. Thi 
is an efficient way of hel' helping u 

An Improved editiontion of th 
Yearly Part, with lllu illuminate 
col'er, and gilt edges, hs, hns bee 
issued, price One Shillinilling. 'l'h 
forms a very handsome me presen 
The ordinary edition, Eig'Eightpenc 

On the ht of June ow our Thir 
Half-Yearly Part will bcll be issu~d 
including supplemen1s, &s, ~c., w!t 
index, and wrapper, pr, price Six 
pence. ·· · 

The Two Chrislmni Da.1 Days. B 
Mr1. Balfour. Price S1e Sixpen 
may be had throu&ll alh all boo 
,ellers. 
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"ijttenrh fhe ~ospel fo turru c1reature." 

TO OUR READERS. 

Ho',OW rapid.Iy time rolls along! It seems but a 
3hort tt time in,ce we had to inform our young friends 
of the e openinrg of the Great Exhibition, on the 1st 
of l\Ia}ay, 1851. An eventful YEAR however has flown 
away. {, The great Palace of Glass is now being 
taken to pieces, and the green grass will soon be 
wavinfllg over the S}Jot where the noble building 
stood. l. We now pl'opose to give our readers some 
accounmt of a gl'eater exhibition than even that 
which h was witnessed in Hyde Parle. It is what we 
regal'drd as 

ENGLAND'S OHIEF GLORY. 

We arare not going to speak of England's conquering 
army; r ; or, to tell of her generals who have gained 
great -u; victories on the field of battle. Many regard 
these r as the gl6l'Y' of Old England. We think 
otherw.·wise.-We look upon the various 

RElELIGIOU A.NO BENEVOLENT INSTITUTIONS 

as forurming her brightest ornaments. They are the 
fruits <B of the gracious influence of the love of God 
shed al abroad in the heart, and are intended to bring 
" Gloryry to God in the highest, peace on earth, 
and gogoodwill to men." 

We e desire that the young should take a deep 
interest.est in the prosperity and operations of these 
Institututions, and we have pleasure in d1·awing their 
attentittion to our reports of the MAY MEETINGS. 

As s some of our adult readers may desire to 
eubscrnribe to the funds of these valuable Societies, 
we havave added the u.ddress of the office in each case, 
for thehe convonience of correspondence. 

THE CANNIBAL CA VE. 
"The wpderness and the solitary place shall rejoice." 

Prior to the introduction of the Jio-ht of Ch1·istianity 
into New Zealand, the inhabitants of that country 
were cannibals. They roasted the bodies of human 
beings, and then fed upon them. The words of 
Scripture were realized, "The dark places of the 
earth are full of the habitations of cruelty." 

But the glorious truths of the gospel, carried by 
British missionaries, have been blessed to the con
version of large numbers of the natives. Not a 
few of the old chiefs, with their tattooed faces, may 
now be seen joining in the praiseR of God. The 
blood thirsty savages have becorce the meek and 
humble followers of Jesus. By the kindness of 
Mnjor Hector Straith, of the Church Mission 
House, we are enabled to present our readers with 
the sketch of an interesting prayer meeting, which 
was heid not long ago, by the Rev. R. Taylor, in a 
noted New Zealand "Cannibal Cave." In this 
cave, fires have many times been lighted to roast 
the bodies of the poor victims upon whom the 
natives were about to feast; many a savage yell, 
many a shriek of horror have been uttered there. 

Blessed change I the walls of this very spot 
resound with the songs of praise and thanksgiving. 
The age-stricken chief, as he clasps his wrinkled 
hands, and contrasts this with former scenes in 
which he has joined in this cave, sheds tears of 
gratitude that he has been spared to hear of mercy 
through a Saviour's love. Mr. Taylor and his 
happy congregation could truly say,-

" Lo, God i~ here I let us adore, 
And own how dreadful is this place.'' 

MAY MEETINGS. 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BmLE SOCIETY, 
10, EARL ST., BLACKFRIARS1 (EST.A.BLISIIED 1804.) 

This noble Society, the boast of Old England, 
continues its gigantic operations with renewed zeal, 
At the annual meeting just held in Exete1· Hl\11, it 
was stated that the receipts during the past year 
amounted to £108,449 0s. 10d. The number of 
Bibles and Testament issued, l, 154,642. Since the 
formation of this Society, 25,402,309 copies of the 
Sacred Scriptures, in 148 various languages, have 
been scattered by it over the face of the globe. We 
hope that all our readers will be subscribers to the 
Bible Society. Give aomething every year, even if 
it be but a penny. 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SUNDAY SCHOOL 
INSTITUTE, 

169, FLEET STREET, {ESTABLISHED 1843.) 

The chief objects of this Society are the establish. 
ment of Sunday schools in connection with the 
Church of England, and the instruction of teachers. 
Lectures have been delivered durin~ the past year, 
and conversational meetings of teachers held for the 
interchange of experience. A circulating library ot 
theological and general literature has been estab
lished, and numerous Sunday schools have been 
supplied. Admir&l ernon Harcourt presided at 
the annual meetin"' in St. Martin's Hall. Income, 
·£1,442 9s. lld. Expenditure, £1,405 19s. 10d. 
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MIAY MEETINGS. 

FEMAlE 'SKRV ANTS' HOME SOCIETY, 
21, NUTFORD P?LACE, EDGEWARE ROAD, AND J 10, 

HATTON WARDEN, (ESTABLISHED 1836.) 

This truly v uable Society is for the encourage
ment of faithful female servants, and their protection 
when out of pl ce, by estublishing "HOMES" in 
different parts <>f the metropolis and its immediate 
neighbourhood, where servants of good character 
are lodged at one shilling per week, being provided 
with a separate bed, coals, candles, house linen, a 
well furnished kitchen, and wash-house, but boarded 
at their own expense. 

We had the pleasure of attending the recent 
annual meeting in E.xeter H"'ll, presided over by 
C. Bevan, Esq. The report stated that out of 
I00,000 female servants in London, one-tenth are 
always out of employ. The value of the "Homes" 
was ahewn by the fact, that 4,200 inmates l1ad been 
received, and that of 23,200 placed on the registry, 
the greater number had obtained situations. In
come for the past year, £374 6s. 5d. Expendi
ture, £363 !Is. 3d. Rewards were given to several 
servante for faithful service. 

NAVAL AND MILITARY BmLE SOCIETY, 
32, SACKVILLE STREET, {ESTABLISHED 1780.) 

The Report read at the annual meeting in 
Willi 's Rooms stated, that during the year twenty
seven of Her Majesty's ships had been furnished with 
1,278 Bibles and Testaments, including the five 
vessels going out unuer ir Edward Belcher, in 
11eru:ch of Sir John Franklin and his as ociates. 
These volumes had in every case been thankfully 
receh-ed. In the barracks of the Royal .Marine , 
810 copies have been placed; in the schools, 124; 
in the barrison ho pitals, 243. To canal boatmen, 
bllrgemen, sai1ors and schools for boatmen's 
children, 5,818 copies have been given. Total 
number issued during the yenr, 20,238, making a 
totul of 555,446 copies since the fo1·matio of tbe 
Society. Income, £2,278 5s. 711. 

BAPTIST ltISSIONARY SOCIETY, 
33, :MOORGATE STREET, {ESTABLISllED 1792.) 

At the recent anniversary of this Society, S. 1\I. 
Peto, Esq., M.P., presidtid. Addres es were de
live1·ed by Rev. W. Arthur, M.A.; Rev. C. Stanford, 
Devizes; Rev. D1·. Tidman; Rev. S. Leechme.n; 
Rev. John Clarke, Jamaica; Re~,. G. Gould, Nor
wich; Rev. Henry Dunckley, l::lalfo1·d; Rev .• John 
Rattenbury, and G. W. Alexander, Esq. Con
siderable interest was occasioned by the presence of 
Mias Harris, of Hayti. The Report stated that 
although a considerable amount of sickness had 
prevailed at the mission stations, the Society had 
not sustained the loss of a single missionary during 
the year. Income, £19,146 lls. 9d. Amount due 
to the treainu·ers, £4,723 5s. 8d. 

AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY, 
60, PATERNOSTER ROW, (ESTABLISHED 1807). 

'l'he anniversary meeting was held in the London 
Tavern1 on Monday evening, April 25th. This 
Society confer comforts on many of the aged 
servants of God, as they travel onwards to their 
Father's home, where all their wanderings and 
sufi'erings will i ·sue in boundless and eternal joy. 
The number of pensioners upon the fund is large, 
and many of those receiving· relief would be utterly 
destitute, were it not for the bounty of this bene
volent Society. All the pensione1·s are above thr -
score years of age. 

TlIE IRISH SOCIBTY, 
32, SACJKVILLE S'I' EET, ffOOADILLY, 

The annual meeting oft ·1:1 L stitution, formed 
for promoting tthe educ ti ·gious instruc
tion of the nattiv Iri , tbrou g the medium of 
their own lang;-uage, was held o Thursday, May 
6th, at Hanoven· S uare Rooms. 

This Society wa. formed in 1 18, and si 1821 
has widely disltributed the Bibile, printe in the 
native charactBJr. Twen y-eigh1t cleri m1SSJon
aries and 220 la)Y agJ3nts, scho)olm t.ers, &c., are 
employed. Inccoime for the year·,£ I 1,789 13 

The Rev. Dr. Ar·mstro g, incu1mbent of St. Paul•s, 
Bermondsey, luas zmade himself aster of the native 
lrish language,, tOl eoob e him t o labour with more 
effect among tbie ploor Ca.tholics of his district, and 
his efforts have be,en atte·nded with marked success. 

BA~D OF IlOPE REVIEW. 

AN ALPHABETICAL ACROSTIC. 

(Jomposed for the use of Schools. 

BY JOUN FRY. 

A 11 mortal men that live must surely die, 
B ut how, or when, is hid from human eye; 
C onsider then thy few uncertain days, 
D elay no longer to amend thy ways; 
E ngao-e thy heart to serve the Lord in love, 
F or all his ways the way of comfort prove. 
G rant to thyself no time for vain delight, 
H ate all that's wrong, and love to do the right; 
I n all thou ever dost, act in God's fear, 
K eep still the thoughts of death and judgment near; 
L earn to avoid what thou believ'at is sin, 
Mind what reproves or justifies within; 
N o act is good which doth disturb thy peace, 
0 r can be bad that makes true joy increase. 
P revent the loss of time, be timely wise; 
Q uench not the Spirit, all his teachings prize; 
R ely alone upon that power, that can 
S ubdue the pride and haughty looks of man; 
T his heavenly power is that which sanctifies 
U nto the Lord the heart that's truly wise. 
Wait for it then, in it such wisdom is, 
X enophon's wisdom, folly was to this; 
Y ea, this, if 'tis obP.yed, will give the youth 
Z eal for the Lord, and lead unto all trdth. 

From Armistead' s " Select Miscellanies." 

MAY MEETINGS. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, 

60, PATERNOSTER ROW. 

At the annual meeting of this great Society, 
Exeter Hall was crowded to excess. The Mayor 
of Plymouth (a Sunday school teacher) presided. 
Excellent addresses were delivered by the Rev. D. 
Katterns, Rev. Luke Wiseman, Rev. Dr. Dyer of 
Philadelphia, Rev. George Roe, Rev. W. Brock, 
and Thomas Thompson, E q. of Poundsford Park. 

The committee concluded the Rl:'port by expressing 
the. hope that at the approaching jubilee of the 
Society, on the 13th of July 1853, the Christian 
liber111ity of the friends of 'Sunday schools will 
have enabled them to erect a buildino- as a memo
rial of past mercies, and a means of future use
fulness. 

We think that every Sunday scholar in the land 
should have "a brick" or "a nail'' in this proposed 
building. Let it be one worthy of the cause. A 
PENNY subscription amongst the scholars and 
teachers would raise upwards of £10,000. The 
income of the Society for the pa t year was 
£1,751 12s. Sd. Expenditure, £1,868 16s. l½d, 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN SAILORS' SOCIETY, 
2, JEFFREY'S SQUARE, ST. llA.RY .AXE. 

(ESTABLISHED 1818.) 
The annual me-:•ing was held on Tuesday, IIIay 

4th. The ociety employs in the port of London 
:five missionarie , who daily visit the Engli hand 
Foreign ships lying in the Thames and various 
docks. They al o gain acce s, when possible, to the 
lodging-bou es frequented by seamen. During the 
past year they have di tributed 2,600 Bibles and 
Testaments, and nearly 60,000 tracts, pri11ted in. 
various languages. Religious services, attended by 
many thousands of sailors, have been held beneath 
the bethel flag during the year. Income, £2,287, 
being less than the ex pen es, £37. When it is 
\Jome in mind that England has upwards of 25,000 
sailing vessels and 1,200 steam vessels, employing 
about 300,000 senmi•n3 nnd that these w ther
beaten "Jack Tars" are the peculhn objects of the 
labour of this invaluable ociety, we feel that 
instl:'ad of an income of £2)000, it should be at 
the least £20,000~ Who will try to make it ruch? 

. i BRITISH SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OP 

THE 

NOVEL :MISSIONARY COLLECTOR. 

In a village in Yorkshire, where much interest is 
taken in the mi3sionary cause, there is a little dog, 
belonging to a poor woman. This dog is in the 
habit of gathering up all the bones he can :find in 
the sh·eet, and then running off borne with them 
to his mistress's cottage. 

The bones thus procured are carefully preserved 
by the poor woman, and last year between two anu 
three shillings were obtained for the Society by 
their sale! 

We ,vant our readers to think of the little dog, 
and to try whether they cannot, by their ingenuity, 
contrive some fresh means of helping this good 
cause. - Fron, the Church Missionary Juvenile 
Instructor. 

DAILY SEARCHING 
OPTHE 

SCB.IP'fUltES. 

I THE GOSPEL AMONG THE JEWS, 
1, ORESOENT PLACE, BLACK.FRIARS, (ESTABLISHED 

l84I.) 
The ninth annual meeting was held in Free-

mason's Hall. The object of this Society ,is to 
proclaim the message of salvation throuf:h the 
atoning blood and justifying 1·ig-hteousne of Christ 
to the poor, benighted, outcast Jew. The ·ate of 
the mission generally is in a prosperou~ conjition, 
and presents many cheering pro pects. A larger 
number have been received into the visible Church 
of Christ by baptism, than in any former year. 

The brother of Mr. Ben Oliel has been comerted, 
at the age of nineteen. He had been educa·ed for
a Rabbi, and had defied every attempt to ,V:.n him 
to Christ; but the Word of God triumphed. !le has 
now commenced preaching the gospel in Hebrtw and 
Spanish. Income for the pru t year, £4,620 ts. 2d. 

To Christians of all denominations an Earnest 
appeal was made to aid the Society in its efurts to 
preach the gospel to the sons of Israel. A ?rayer 
meeting on behalf of the Jews is held at the office, 
011 the third Wednesday of eauh month, at seven, 
o'clock in the evening. 

BAPTIST HOD MISSIONARY SOCIE'.JY. 
33, MOORGATE STREET, (ESTABLISHED 1797.) 

The annual eting was held on Monday even- · 
ing-, April 25 , · Finsbury Chapel, Moo·fields. 
Tiw object of jg iety is to more widely iiffuse 
the gospel -of Cbri t amongst the populom and 

, neglected district.a of our own beloved c ntry. 
The total number of missionaries and g1:mtees 
as i«tPd during the year· ninety-one, who art aided 
in village preaching, the distribution of trac , and 
similar modes of u efulnesli by about 200 " i:llow

elpers to the truth." The go pel is preac1ed by 
ery week in 270 different places, to UJ_wards 

of 20,000 of our countrymen. There are anety
four abba.th scbools, 86i teachers, and 6,406 
cholars; 405 persons have been add •d ;o the 

Mission churches during the y<?ar. Rroeipta, 
,£3,865 7s. 3d. Expenditure, £4,269 7s. 7 • 
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THE BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 71 

ANSWERS AND AWARD OF PRIZES 

FOR BIBLE QUESTIONS IN THE BAND OF HOPE ALMAN AC, 1852, 

I "Wlt'J, only bath immortality, dwelling in the light 
whit.h no man can approach unto." 1 Tim. ,1., 16, 

2. '1'he•e two little countl'i~s were in the immediate 
neighbo11r11ood of each other, therefore it is no wonut!l' tliat 
in the 1·et .u1011 of the miracle this vuraation ohould be found . 
They Wtl e territories o! Perea; Gadara, the metropolis, ~a~e 
name to""" portio11, & Gergesa, another city, to the other part. 

6. JudgeR vii., S. Girleon's expedition against the Midi an- , 11. I Kingu;ii1., 2. Josiah. .And Agag, in Num, :n.iv., '1 
ites, in which, out of 82,000 011ly 10,000 remained, "'l'he seems to be a1101lie1·. 
fca, tu! anu fai11t heart~d returned." 12. Edom. Gtin. xxxvi., 31-9. 

7. Roth iv., 7, 8. The tru11sference of olienattid property 13. Ho a xiv., 3. Wu u.W 1int ride upon hor,e11," 
had in earlier times been confirmed l>y the prop1·ietor pluck- 14. Ge11 KiM i., 11, 12. 
ing off his i,hoe, nnrl hn11rli11e: it over to the n~w owuer. 15. 11 Chro11. xxx., 17-20. hezekiah admitted to the 

8. Mal'riage und the Sauba1h. Gen. ii., 3, 24, paq,over tho e who wtre 11ot lcyully 1mwti/iccl. 
3, "And in the brooks of Arnon, and at the stream of the 

brooks thnt goeth down to the dwelling of Ar," from '"£he 
book of 1hc wal'S of the Lord." Num. xxi., 14. 

9. '' Man dieth, and giveth up the gho t; and roller8 16. See Pn,ve1•l1& xxv ., I. Yrom lhtt duy~ of Solomon to 
i8 lte?" the time of Isaiah. "'£he men of HPzek1ah cop1eu out.'' 

JO. The pl'ophet Ezekiel, xxvlil., 13. "The sardius, 17. At even-tide, Gl'n. 1., b. "'l'hll e\·e11111g and the 
topaz, anll tne diamond, the he1·yl, the onyx, anu tile jasper, I morning were the fil'~t duy," not the morniug anu the even-4, The translation of Enoch.-5. 'fhc f.,mily of Ohad, of 

the tribe of l:iimeon. See Gen. xlvi., 10; Num,.u:,a., 12, 13, 14. the aaJ1ph1re, the emerald, aud the c11l'bu11cle." ing. 1}11.J•knes& Jll'eceded light. 

COMPETITORS FOR PRIZES 
Df THE 

BA.ND OF BOPE .ALMANAC. 

The nnmes of those whose an11• 
wel's arl'ived too late, are not 
inserted. 

The fil'st column of figures sig
nifies 1he number of answers that 
are right ; the second colurun, the 
number that ue partly rii:ht. 

Allan, James, Rendle&ham • • 9 I 
~lien, George,. Chichester • , 12 I 
~nderson, 1\1, A.1 Caistor 2 
Arnott, ,vuu m, Beverley.. 1 
Ashton, Thom as, Bru•nham •• 10 l 
Aves, Jas., H alfleld Peverel g 2 
Balbhaw, W. u., Fleetwood 11 0 
Hnrrlsloy, Joh.n, Manchester 6 2 
Barnett, Agne!ll, London • • 7 l 
Barnett, A11nru, London • • 8 l 
Bathuret,J., FmlileldBerkeley 8 l 
'Bayley, l\lury, .Rye • • 9 1 
Beale, W1llimm, Royston .. 6 l 
Beasley, Heury, Uxbrldge .. 11 1 
Beechill, Jose h, Belrast • • 5 2 
Bell, 'l'., New,ca~lle-on-Tyne 11 
B~rdoe, William, Finchley.. 2 3 
Blair, Constance, Bath.. • • I 
Blair, Mary, Bath.. .. I 
Brian, Sumue , Newport 8 
Brock, Johu, Glasgow • • • • 10 2 
Bull, Robert, Newport 9 2 
Burnett, D., Camden Town 11 
Chnmbers, l\licuh,Durham.. g 
Obannon, J., U1tery St. M.1ry 10 1 
Chartier, .Elle11, London •• 10 2-
Clark, Joseph. Bicester • • g l 
Clark, John, London • • 6 1 
Clear, Walter. Shepreth _ • 1 O 
Cocker, Thomas, Col'k • • o l ' 
Clarkson, John, Bedford • • 8 8 
Cooke, Anne, Cork .. 6 1 
Cook, Walter, Colchester • • 6 J 
Copper, Samuel, GilJingham l 1 
Craig, Jumes, Blackwood • • 6 2 
Cro1s, W1llia1u, Stonehouse.. 4 3 
Cross, Joh11, Stonehouse S 2 
Cullnm, Jolin, Blandford •• 11 1 
Cumming, Mar., Glasgow •• 13 
Cu11dugart, Eliza, Cork • • 3 2 
Cuthbertson, John, Jedburgh 2 4 
Daglish,Jos,,Newc.-on-Tyne 4 
Du vies, Bliezer, Wheatley • , 12 
Davies, John, Oswestry , • 4 l 
Day, William, Peckham g 1 
Dernocour, Ann, Cante1·bury 9 I 
Dewar, Hobert, Hill-street • • 2 l 
Do money, George, Blandford 7 l 
Duckworth, Henry, Liverpool 5 2 
Durley, James, Aylesbury • • 9 2 
Durley, 'fhos., Aylesbury .. 9 2 
Edwards, Emily, Hastings .. 11 
Elworthy, L,, Westonzoyland 5 1 
1:"!rnanuel, 'l'homas, London.. 6 I 
Fernie, John, Farnham • , 9 2 
FishP-r, JamcR, Norwich • • 8 1 
Forster, Anne, Oarlington • • 8, 
Forwood, E111lly, Ram gate.. 6 2 
Forwalk, Eliza, Jlnmsgate , • 4 1 
.F1·ench, Wi!Uum, Lo11<lon .. 2 
Fuller, Thomas. Norwich •• 12 1 
Fuller, George, Norwich 12 
Gammel, W ., Camden Town 8 1 
Garland, Sophia, llnnbury • • 4 2 
Gat·land, ALia, Banbury • • 5 
Gibbs, William, London • • 2 
Gould, Mary, London • • •• 7 2 
Grifti1~1s, David 9 l 
Griffithd, C., New Dond-iit, 6 1 
Griffiths, Edward, Newtown 7 2 
Griffiths, Ed\T., Hampstead,. 8 
H abens, William, B1·ighton.. 8 2 
lliltliwell, Jumes, Oldham • • 3 1 
Harris, Bliz., Stalbridge , • 9 2 
llarrison, Sarah, Derby 9 1 
~Jarvey,Alfred,Colchester •• :S 2 
Hewlett, Mirian, Maidstone 7 
Hill, T., Bl.tndford .. 10 1 
1-lill, Woodman, Fordington 10 l 
Hill, WU ian. Ayltisford • , 6 2 
Hillier, Sam~, Southampton 7 I 
H1tchcock,C as., Ball's Pond 4 2 
Hotfgetts, Cius., Cradley .. 9 2 
H11dgson, S al1, Manchester 8 
Holden, Ma•y, Drumcondra 9 2 
llollow11y, l,,,is, Leicester-sq, 3 
Hur .. t, Mary, Aylesbury •• 5 3 
Iles, Jeft'ry, New Cross •• 6 8 
Jacque~, ll.olert, York • • 9 l 
Jurvis, Mat·it ,. .. .. • , 1 1 
Jul'vis, Harittt, Pembury •• 4 l 
Jarvis, 6eorce, Pembury • • I 1 
John,ton, Enily, London .. 9 l 
Jones, Will11m, Oolford • , 10 
Judd, Anna 'l'otlenham •• 4 l 
Kaine1, J0titph, Hall's Pond 6 

---·-· ------------
FIRST PRIZE. 

COBBJN'S COMMENTARY. 
SUSANNAH GRIGSBY, Moul hnm, near Chelmsford, 

SIX PRIZES OF 4s. 6d. EACH. 
E.\IMA FITZGERALD, Cork. 
THO.\JA~ RTHICKLAND, Blandford. 
'l'UOMAS l\I'COW E.\, Cork. j 

ROBERT WALKER, Cork. 
JAN&!' RU, SELL, Glas,;ow. 
T. W. WRIGH'f, Limerick. 

MONTHLY QUESTION'S. 

For the four best answers, fom• prizts are given monthly, on the following 

C0NDJTJ0N8. 

1. Answers to be given from tlie Bible only, and the passages to be written out in run. 
2. Successful compttitors to give proor, if required, that the 11ns1Wcrll ure their ow11, 
3. An wHs to lie se11t by the last day iu tl1e .i.011tb, to the Band of Hope &view Office, Kil'by Street, 

Hatton Garden, London. 

,df'ir£St $tl'te5. 
COMPP.TITORS to be under elgl1teen years of age. 
l'RIZES:-First, 2'!,-Second, ls. 6tl.-Third, lll.-Fourth, 6d, 

ANSWERS AND. AWARD-MARCH. 
67 • .Apelles. "Approver) in Christ." Romans xvi. 10, 
68. "With the ancient is wisdom," &c Job xii. 12. 
69. An onlc or tereblnth. JoEhua xxiv. 25-28. 
70, David, when ~pe11ldng to Solomon of Barzillni. l Kings ii. 7. 
71. HPbre~s iii. 1, and with great propritity, as in the churncte1· of Messiah, he Is emphatically the 

11cnt <if God, 
pe~!ie ~~f~'~0~~0~~~~~'.~ h~:af~nt,

8
.and the ass his master's crib; but Israel dotb Mt know, my 

The Prizes are awarded to 
THOMAS HENRY, Mnrizion, Cornwall~ 
li ENRY DUCK WORTH, Canning Street, Liverpool. 
ELIZA HAZELL, Dulwlch, Surrey. 

\Ve are unnblo to select a competitor for the fourtl1 prize, the above only being quite correc\. 

QUESTIONS-JUNE. 
83. Which of the kings of J udnh i1 in one passage called "the kln_g of Israel?" 
84. Expluiu the fact that the oldest man dierl befo1·e his father. 
85, Where is it recorded of four &ons, who had not a nurnel'ous progeny, that they we1-c therefo1•1 

reckoned us only one lumily '! 
86. \\'hat ".l'ere the t/1rn-tent1u that every Israelite had top y during the time of the kings 1 
87. Where ts the word "day" uted to rlenote the per1oduf th1, Heb1·ews' pilgl'image in the wil<lerness'? 
88. What p_eculiur name ls given by one of the propheta, to the rooms in which .Egyptian idolub·y 

was practised m Jerusalem? 

~rconb ~trfr~. 
COMPETITORS to be under eleven years or age. 
PRIZ.ES:-}'irst, L,, 6d.-Second, ls.-'l'hird, 9d.-Fou.rth, 6d, 

ANSWERS AND AWARD-MARCH. 
49, Gentsis xix. 29. Lot and Sodom. 
50 Numbers xi. 5. "We remt>mber the fish, which we did eat in Egypt freely; the cucumbers, n.ud 

the melons, and 1he leeks, and the onions, and the garlick," 
51. Mllcah. Genesis xxiv. 22. 
52. Ge11esis xi. 28. In Ur of the Chaldees. 
53. Exodus xv. 10. "They sank ns leud in the mighty waters.'' 
54. Genesi~ i. 12. "And the earth bro11ght forth gras.,, a11d herb yielding seed after his kind, and 

the tree yielding fruit, whose seed was in it~elf, afte1· his kind.'' 

The Prizes nre awarded to 
JAM ES MOULTON', ~t. GP.orge's Terrace, Ipswich. 

· WI LLIAl'tI CLARK, Portl11n4 Place, Devon port, 
SUSANNAH 'l'HO:\IPSON, Bl'id~e Street, Cork. 
SUSAN ROBINSON, Frumlingham, Sutfolk. 

The above are entitled to the award on account of age. The answers from the following were also 
correct-ELtZABP.TH SLADE-EPHRAUI !IRADLEY-AIINA loOAS-WILLIAM C110.ss-CATHERINE 
NEWTON-CHARLES Ivomc-JoSIAH RoO'r-.ELIZABETII ~'l'EWARD-CHARLO'lT.S B.llAOY-AMM 
BUE, or BB.SR-JoaN .l\lAKIN-ALICE REEVE-EMILY W11rrE-FLORA LING. 

QUESTIONS-JUNE. 
61. Whit'h of the tribes is omitted in the blessing of Moses? 
62. Name a good man who could not be tempted with the sinful e:r.amples of a whole worl~, yet 

began the example of a new ~in of his own. 
63. Who pl'0posed the fl1·st Scriptur11 riddle? 
64, How muny arks are mentioned in Sr.ripture, and of what materials were they formed 1 
65. Name tht! tlt"t person who in Scripturfl is calleti n Ht'brew. 
66. What is the foundation of all wisdom 1 

DIRECTIONS, 
Fir&t. Always to READ and ATTEND to the Conrlition~. We are often obliged to throw seYeral 

letters aside, on this account, The aye is iften 0111ttted, and pus,ages are nut 11Jritten out in full, 
Secondly. The name and addrc,s not to, be written on the answers, but a short verse placed at the 

bead of the nnswers, and the same written 11pon a separate piece of paper, with the name, age, address, 
and if a Sah\Jath school scholar. 

Thirdly. TO WRITE AS DISTINCTLY s possible, and in no case to write aero To use the 
COMMON SIZE LE'I"rER PAPER, We should uddSI! many of our young friends to rule their 
papl"I', to leave a small space between tlat"h "nswer-not to write out tlte q-uestum, bu~ only the 
numher-after the number, let the reforence foUo,r. 

Fo11rthl'!I· In writing out the pasSt1ge, tlUCH PORTll'NS SHOULD DE Sl!LECTllD AS :UOST 
DIRP.C'rLY AN:3\VER ,:ruE QUES'.rION, We admfre the judgment some of our young t'riends shew in 
this respect. 

Fi/~/t/y. N?T TO WRITE ABOUT ANY TRING ELSE with the Bible Questions, but send any 
other commu111cut1on separately, .Also, 10 write outside the letter, ".tf,n&werB to Bible Qu.e1tion11." 

Si:etltly: Wh~n the ayrnrd is givt>n, suc<:essful competito:rs should write immedio.tel1 to the Dand of 
Hope llev1ew Office, l'tatmg the book they w11ih, and how itis t becouveyea'.to them. 

LIST OF COllPETITORS 
CON'l'INUED. 

K-ennady,W., Newc,•on-Tyne 2 :. 
Kent, l:.dwtn, l:llun.,fo1d , , 11 
K11i11ht, 'l'hun111,, 'fauuton • , JO 1 
J.,aw, ~llzaueth, Uubhn • • 9 
Lawi,,;, W. U., Ntnvuu1·y 
Lt> llt:1-t, Gtior"ti, Pe111011ville 9 
Leclgurti, Ueori;e, Mutielll , • 9 2 
Lewi,, Ann, Hoss • • 3 
J.,i11g, Flora, WeotontO) land 5 1 
L11.J,lutH, Hob, rt, Shau well 5 2 
Lord A., Htl1·sham,. •• .. 0 0 
Ly11le, }{of.Jert, ~wal't Lodge S 2 
J\l'(:frei;or, Hy., 1)1•umco11d1·a 6 3 
.1\1 'Lea11, J a111e,, c., I· gow , • 11 1 
111'Lean, Catherine, Gh1dgOw 11 2 
.1\1 'Ill 11lun, Ja.,., Kirki11U1lock l 
l\J 'Mtllau,Mar) ,K irk111tillock 2 
M'!'btl1$0n, H111:h, GIUHl!OW 8 2 
.lllago, E11tm, Stroud • • .. 0 O 
llful..in, llobert, H,dlei11h •• 6 2 
l\luy11e, Thomas, Heltw!t •• 9 2 
lllerrack, Joh11, Dough1s •• 12 
111iller, John, Caithness .. 9 2 
11111 el', A111ella, Cu1·.k •• 8 
JU 1tchell, Ellen, Leict'ster • • 4 ~ 
Mol'inl'ly, Lydia, Cork.. 0 
1lo1·t1ml!r, Jn. Nott'd Square 10 ~ 
lllulll'o, Janti, Caithne68 •• 10 1 
l\loqun, Juoeph, eauµhum • • 6 7 
lllui·ch, E.,Ottt'ry t:!t, Mary •• 8 
Nugle, John, Lo11t1011 • • •• 0 l 
Ne\\&<111, Wlll1um, .Frome .. 9 
?-; ichols, J\lary, Rum.,i:utu • • 4 2 
Nott, Wm., !ualvern ,l;mk •• 1 1 
Nu1·, c, J ., London.. • • 7 1 
Penr~e, Jant>, Cam1Jor11e O 5 
Peu1·le.is, W., East Gl'insteud 11 
Pearles , J , Ea,it (fr111:,tead 6 1 
Ft.ellllg, Au", Ipswich.. • • 12 
Pegleu, llsau, , u·oull • , .. 1 1 
Peny, Lucy, Loudon • • 8 2 
Ph;l11ps. J a111es, Cork • • • • 14 
PiJier, Euu1011d, Hocking End 4 3 
Powell, Edward, Blaulll'ol'd .. Jl 
}Ju1·ki..s, Henl'y, lll'aintl'ee.. 6 2 
Ruuchtf, Sttph., hie of Man 
liumage, Jam1mu. Glusgow •• 12 l 
Richal'll•on, \\ lJ.llam, ~ust t 12 G1·111stcad • • .. •• i 
RicbaJson, Wm., Colefol'd .. 10 
Rider, Mary Ann, London • • 7 l 
Ring, Rtibecca, Co1·k •• 10 I 
Rison, Charles, 'l'rowl!C Eye 8 2 
Rullerts, Juhn, London.. • • 12 l 
Hobel'ti;, J. H., Stra,toru • • 8 1 
Robtrtli, Samii, ;:jtl•atford 6 2 
Robso11, Edwul'LI, (.;lay path •• 11 
Hoss, Wm. , Nt:wla11d~.. 13 
Sha,ktiy, John, Cork .. 12 
l311e.ird, ~amuel, l\lil'fleld 9 ll 
Sheerness, Wm., :Sheernl'ss.. 7 1 
Shdfol'-0, Alfred, l:itevntiy • • 6 t 
Sun,, Fanny, Clapham , , 3 II 
Slade, Ann, Castle Cary • • 6 l 

Jeep, .Emma, Uevonport • • 8 l 
Sloan, Wm., Newtv11b1·eda.. 4 1 
lSrnurt, Heury, Yutwn •• 8 l 
Smith, Frank, fila11UJ'ord •• 1~ I 
Smnh, Jane, Olllllgow •• •• 11 1 
S111ith, John, J.Julduck • • • • 5 l 
Smith, M.A., Strutl'o1·d Mills 8 2 
Smith, Jameis, l:licl'~te1· •• 12 
Stn11h, A11u1l1a, G1'a11tham •• 10 1 
Spicer, Lou1s.i, llrixton , • 4 :, 
Squibb, Jo•eph, lllan<lford •• 10 l 
81acey, M. A , Castle Cary 6 1 
Struusow, ::3u1·ah, Uxbiidge • , 2 I 
Starkey, Willtam, Cork •• 12 2 
Stoptord, Jvh11, Col'k •• 12 ~ 
Swte11ty, R., Heth1111l Green 11 I 
Tltite, William, \'ol'k •• 1 3 
T11mblin, Ehza, Ramsgate • , 6 2 
'l'ho,11as, Henry, Murizion .. 10 1 
Truscott, Mart;ha,Lauuct:ston 9 ~ 
Vicktn·y, Jame,;, Cu1·k,. • • 13 
Wug11e1·, Jarne.i, Skibbereen 8 
Wulls, John, Laxton .. .. 9 
·walker, J."ranci,, Cork •• 12 2 
Wulltir, George, 8heffield 4 3 
Warwick, H., Newto11breda 8 l 
Wetherell, Jvl111, lieadmg 6 3 
\ h1tby, Hart'it:t, lp11wich •• 12 
White, E1111ly, c .. ermartheu 6 1 
White, larcar~l, Cork.. 6 l 
White, Mary Aun, l'embury 3 
W liitehead, ll1ark, (;1•vyd110 5 1 
Wiggins, .l\fal'g., !Stockwell.. 5 i 
"i111ams, Fra11cii;, l:iali.bury 7 
Walson, Roue1·t, .Starling • • tS i 
Wood1 John, U11l!.11gboo • • 7 I 
Woodman, Mary, Loudon •• 10 i! 
Woods, Wm., Live1pool •• 7 1 
Wruy, J., Durlm~ton • • •• 7, l 
Yellowl~e:i, A1a,·g.,. tirling •• • 9 i 
Yellowlees, Robert, Stirlmg 8 ll 
Yellow le~, Davia, .Edinburgb 1.0 , 
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72 THE 

WllLIE AND THE THUNDER CLOUD. 

Willie had now been two days at his cousin's 
cottage, when grandfather Gregory promised him, 
that next morning he should go into the hay-field, 
if fine. Well, the morning came, and Willie aro,se 
very early; but think how he was disappointe,d, 
when he saw the whole sky covered with thic k 
black clouds. "Ah!" said Willie, "no bay-making 
for me to-day:" but this was not the worst, for th e 
storm increased-the lightning flashed; and when 
the clouds had passed away, Willie heard wi h 
grief, that a boy and two sheep had been killed 
with the lightning. 

On the third day after this, when the face of the 
sky seemed bl'ight and smiling, old Gregory said to 
his grandson, "I am going to the old mill yonder, 

1 1 and will 'Willie go with me?'' This was good news, 
the little boy's eyes sparkled with joy: be seized 
his cap, and in less than twenty minutes he was 
standing gazing at the wheel of the mill, which a 
large tream of water was turning rapidly roun . 
This was a happy hour for Willie. The miller's 
boys took him into every part of the building, and 
a fine game they bad among the many sacks of 
flour there, as Willie's jacket cle11.rly proved. Pla y 
was o er. Grandfather Gregory had ended his 
business with the miller, and with Willie by his 
side, was looking very anxiously at a heavy thunder 
cloud which had gathered unobserved, and w s 
no,v tlueatening to burat with a tremendous crash 
over their beads. Willie turned pale : his heart 
beat, his trembling hand was soon slipped into his 
grandfather's ; and the recollection of the boy and 
sheep that were killed with the lightning came 
powerfully over his mind. Old Gregory looked 
thoughtful, and then repeated in a low voice these 
lines,-

I I 

"Not a single shaft can hit, 
Unless the God of love see fit." 

"A black cloud that," said the miller ; " you had 
better stop and see whether it blows over." 

"TIJank you," said Gregory, "I think we bad 
better;'' and so saying, he turned back with the 
_miller to have a little more talk with him, while 
Willie sat quietly with his companions, wondering 
whether the cloud would pass away or not. Ano
ther hour was thus spent, when, to Willie's great 
joy, the thick black cloud was so entirely scattered, 
that not a part of it was left to cover the clear blue 

, sky, which smiled peacefully over the fresh mown 
grass, and the waviug fields of corn. 

"Come, Willie," said the grandfather, "let us be I , gone," and after a hasty exchange of good mornimg 
! and good bye, old Gregory and his grandson weire 

tracing their way home. 
" What made you afraid of the thunder cloud '?' " 

inqufred Gregory. 
" Because of the lightning it contained, and the 

danger there is at such times," said Willie. 
" Can you tell me, in what verse in the 441th 

chapter of Isaiah, sin is compared to such a cloud?" 
"No," was the reply, "but I remember a tex t 

I learned the other morning, which was this, " I 
have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy transgressiorus, 
and as a cloud thy sins." 

"Well,'' continued the old man, "children, yom 
know, sin: sometimes they do not speak the truth ; 
0r they are disobedient, or they are passionate, or 
they break the sabbath, or are trifling in God''s 
house; or forget to pray; or have no love for tble 
kind Jesus, who bled on the cross for miflerablle 
sinners. Now such sins as these go to make ULP 
that black cloud which hangs over many a littile 
child; and every time they commit the least sim, 
they make that cloud so much the thicker." 

" But it WM not the cloud," interrupted Willi.re, 
"that made me afraid. I kemblec! at the lightt
rung it contained." 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

" J u t so," a~id the grandfather, "that ~s t~e j 
very thing I wish you to understand. It 18 am 
which makes the thick cloud, and then God's dis
pleasw·e, like the lightning, is ready every moment 
to burst from this cloud of iniquity, and destroy 
both body and soul in hell. But, Willie, why were 
you not afraid of this cloud while you were playing 
with the miller's boys?" 

" Because, grandfather, I did not see it,-I did 
not know it was there then." 

" It is thus, my boy, with many children's souls. 
A heavy thunder cloud of sin is over their beads : 
but they are not afraid of it, llecause they do not see 
it; and they do not see it, because they are so amused 
with their pleasures and games. But when God's 
good Spirit shows any little boy the danger his soul 
is in, then, Willie, like you be will tremble, and his 
heart will beat, and he will turn pale with fear. 
Oh!" continued old Gregory, "but what a mercy, 
when God scatters our sins, as be scattered that 
cloud just now. Lift up your eyes, see how blue 
the sky is; no cloud there now, Willie. It was 
God who did this. I could not have done it; nor, 
if I tried, could I bring the cloud back again. 
Thus, my boy, shall it be with you. If you see 
your sins, if you are sorry for them, and if you beg 
God to take them away, then, Willie, will the kind 
God blot out, as a thick cloud, your transgressions, 
so that your sins shall never he found again ; and 
he will bless you, and lift up the light of his coun
tenance upon you, and cause his face to shine ; and 
you shall have a bright sky above you." 

And now, dear little reader, I cannot tell you 
more about Gregory and Willie at this time ; but 
let me ask you, Is there a thick black cloud over 
your soul ? Are you making this cloud thicker 
every day by wilful sin? Do you see your danger, 
from the lightning of God's wrath 7 Or, are you 
one of those happy children who can say, "Thou hast 
blotted out, as a thick cloud, my transgressions, 
and as a cloud my sins?" 

"NAY," JOHN! 

"Nay," John! "Nay," John! that's what you 
must say, John, 

Whenever you are ask'd to drink, or you'll be led 
astray, John. 

Say that tho' you are not old, 
Nor yet so very wise, John, 
Yet what is right, and good, and true, 
,You're old enough to prize, John. 
~et the people drink who will, 
But when they come to you, John, 
Boldly say, "I've sign'd the pledge, 
And mean to keep it too," John. 

CHORus.-"Nay," John! "Nay," John! that's, &:c. 

Think, John! Think, John! What a thing is 
drink, John! 

From bad to worse, it mostly leads to death and 
ruin's brink, John! 

You know your uncle Robert had 
As nice a house as mine, John; 
But, years ago, you know as well 
He swallowed it in wine, J obn. 
His trade is dead, his shop is shut, 
'Twas drink that made him fail, John; 
He started with a single glass, 
And now he's in the jail, John. 

CHonus.-"Nay," John! "Nay," John! that's, &c. 

Use,* John! Use, John! winks at this abuse, John! 
And when you recommend the pledge, will patch 

GREAT GEORGE & LITTLE GEORGE. 

The good principles of peace were, probably, 
never more pleasingly brought before royalty than 
during the reign of King George III. Mary 
Knowles, the quakeress, (wife of Dr. Knowles), was 
a favourite at the Palace on account of her skill in 
needlework. On one occasion she took her little 
George, five years old, with her, and presented him 
to the King, who inquired his name. On being 
answered, " George," His Majesty pleasantly bowed. 

Before leaving, the mother proposed, that with 
the permission of the King and Queen, little George 
should recite some verses she had composed for 
him. He then repeated the following stanzas, at 
which the King, Queen, and royal family laughed 
most heartily.-

Here, Royal pair, your little quaker stands, 
Obscurely longing to salute your hands; 
Young as he is, be ventures to intrude, 
And lisps a parent's love and gratitude. 

Though with no awful services I'm come, 
Forbid to follow Mars' dire thund'ring drum ; 
My faith no warlike liberty bath given, 
Since ' peace on earth' sweet angels sung in heaven. 

Yet I will serve my prince as years increase; 
And cultivate the finest arts of PEACE. 

As royal subjects, then, great George, by thee, 
Let genuine quakers still protected be. 

Though on me, as a nursling, mother doats, 
I must, I will, shake off my petticoats ; 
I must, I will, assume the man this day, 
I've seen the King and Queen! Huzza! huzza.! 

From Select Miscellaniu. 

up some excuse, John! 
Many drink because they're cold, 
And some because they're hot, John; 
Many drink because they're old, 
And some because they're not, John; 
Many drink because they're thin, 
And some because they're stout, John; 

· Many drink because they're in, 
And some because they're out, John. 

CHORUs--"N<iy," John! "Nay," John! that's, &c. 

"Nay," John! "Nay," John! whatever they may 
say, John, , 

Never touch, and never taste, but always answer, 
"Nay," John! 

If they ask you only just 
To taste a little drop, John, 
Say you would, if you knew whel'e 
The "little drop" would stop, John. 
Tell them that by gin and rum, 
By ,vine, and malt, and hops, John, 
That life and health, and peace and fame, 
Are drown'd in "little drops," John. 

CHORUS.-" Nay," John!" Nay,'' John! that's, &c. 

O, John! O, John! I'll tell you what I know,John; 
A drunken man, in all the world, ha.8 most o: g·l"ief 

and woe, Johu ! 
Then on the land, or on the sea, 
In seasons hot or cold, John, 
Keep the pledg·e when you are young, 
And keep it when you're old, John. 
Let the people drink who will, 
But when they come to you, John, 
Boldly say, "I've signed the pledg-e 
And mean to keep it too," John! 

CHORUS.-"Nay," John! "Nay,'' John! that's 
wha.t you must say, John, 

Whenever you are ask'd to drink, or you'll e led 
astray, John. 

Hull, May1 1852. JOHNSON' BARKER. 

• Custom or habit, 
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THE REASON WHY. 
BY MRS. SIGOURNEY. 

I SAW a little girl 
With half uncovered form, 

And wonde1·ed why she wandered thus 
Amid the winter titorm; 

They said her mother drank of that 
Which took her sense away, 

And so she let her children go 
Hungry and cold all day. 

I saw them lead a man 
To prison for his crime, 

Where solitude and punishment, 
And toil divide the time; 

And as they forced him throu,,.h its gate, 
Unwillingly along, 

0 

They told me 'twas intemperance 
That made him do the wrong. 

I saw a woman weep, 
As if her heart would break · 

They said her husband drank t~o much 
Of what he should not take. 

I saw an unfrequented mound, 
Where weeds and brambles wave 

They said no tear had fallen there ' 
It was a drunkard's grave. ' 

They said these were not all 
The risks th' intemperate run; 

For there was danger lest the soul 
:Be evermore undone. 

Since WATER then is pure and sweet 
And beautiful to see, ' 

And since it cannot do us harm 
It is the drink for me. ' 

LYING. 
BY .A. VICAR. 

Little children must not lie· 
God can every thought espy; 
You are present to his view, 
And he ees whate'er you do. 

in your Bible you have read 
How he struck the liars dead · 
0 ! how snacking, if he do ' 
Just the very same to you ! 

With a lie no fault conceal 
But the simple truth reve;l · 
Then your friends and pai·e~ts may 
Trust to every word you say. 

Pray to God to pardon this, 
And what else you've done amiss· 
Pray that you may lie no more ' 
But his heavenly name adore. ' 

From The Children's Friend. 

Abstinence streng_thens the memory, 
clears the apprehension, and gives reason 
its full scop1:. . 

A cheerful countenance is ""enerally the 
index of good heart. 

0 

A child is the beginning of what he will 
be ; an old man the remains of what he 
has been. 

GREAT JUVENILE GATHERING 
IN 

EXETER RALL, 

Exete~ Hall h~s been the scene of many an important and 
overflowmg· meetmg, but it was probably never so crowded 
within, ?31d besieged without, as on Urn 16th of February, 1852. 
~e various "Bands of Hope " having been invited by the com
mitt~e of the. London Temperance League to form an aggregate 
rneetmg on this afternoon, the various streets ending to the Hall, 
present~d, even before four o'clock, a most ammating sight. Long 
processions o_f neatl,r attired children, headed by handsome 
banners, bearmg the titles of their various" Bands" or" schools" 
kept pouring into the spacious passages of the building. ny' a 
quarter past four the large Hwl was "Full." The committee felt 
~omew~at embarr~ssed by such an unexpected attendance, and 
llDIIlediately applied for the use of the Lower Hall. This was 

filled in a few moments. The rush now became somewhat 
fearful. The staircases and passages were still full. Exeter 
Stre~t was crowded with young and o]d, all clamorous to be 
admitted. In_ the Strand, nearly one thousand children, who bad 
been brought ID y11.ns from Poplar, Stratford, Stepney, Chelsea, 
and other places m the suburbs, had the mortification of hearino
the dri~ers ordered to "drive b,ick-there is no room." 

0 

By dmt of perseverance we succeeded in gainin,,. admission 
a~d a seat on the platform. The sight was inde;d exciting: 
Six ~housand young immortal , ti o-htly packed together, filled the 
spacious area. Joy beamed in ernry eye. To feel that so many 
?f tb? London youth were being trained up as abstainers from 
mtoxicants aud tobacco, could not hut in :-1 pire a feeling of hope 
for the future . f 7,•,.,. ,.n,, , ;,,,,,,n,i1111 , ur 1/ P.rf 11,rr, i,.) 

THE IDLE DROP. 
BY MRS. H. C. KNIGHT, 

As the little rain-drop clung 
To the bosom of the cloud, 

Very sadly thus it spake, 
While it well nigh wept aloud:-

" Such a tiny drop as I, 
Pray thee, do not let me go; 

My humble work were nothing 
On the large round earth below. 

" If the tender blades are parched, 
O• the corn is very dry, · 

There is nothino- I can do 
Such a tiny drop as I. ' 

" I cannot swell a river, 
Or fill a lily's bell, 

Aud I surely should be lost 
In the fol'est or the dell. 

" I pray thee, let me tarry 
In the blue aud sunny sky, 

A sporting mid the sunbewns, 
Such a tiny drop as I.'' 

" I know you are a little drop," 
The cloud it whispered low, 

" And yet how sad a thing 'twould be 
If every drop said so! 

"You cannot clothe the meadows wice 
In fre h and lidno- o-reen 

E ach has its bit of ;o~k to do 
The little blades between. ' 

" You cannot form the smallest ri11, 
Or swell the foaming tide-

nut as you flow on, drop by drop, 
Tog·ether, side by side.'' 

In the great and glorious works 
The mighty Lord has done, 

'Tis the patient, slow endeavour 
Of every little one. 

Each has its humble spJ,C're to fill, 
• Each has its lot assigned,
Each can its little burden bear 

With firm and willing mind. 

AN EASY LESSON IN CHEMISTXY. 

Some Water and Oil 
One day bad a broil, 

As down in a glass they were dropping ; 
And would not unite, 
But continued to fight, 

Without any prospect of stopping. 

Some Pearlash o'erheard, 
And quick as a word, 

He jumped in the midst of the clashing; 
When all three sgri>ed, 
And united wi th peed, 

And SOAP was created for wa.shting. , 
A detractor has the look or a r·ogue, and 

yet he is a gr&ater rogue tbo.n b1e appears 
to hi> . 
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Prior to the commencement of the meeting, tl1e · eminent peril. It is much to be regretted that the 
numerous banners were unfolded. This gave quite committee did not arrange to admit by ticket, or 
a gay appearance to thl:l scene. Some of them clo e the outer doors in time, so as to prevent the 
were remarkahly ta.steful, reflecting credit upon ,crowding on the ta.irca es. 111ey, however, had 
both designer and gilder. Those which seemed no expectation that the Band of Hope movement 
to attract the most attention belonged to the bad taken such deep root in the metropolis. For a 
"Fitzroy," " Marylebone and Paddington,' future occasion they will be better prepared. 
"Westminster,'' "Kensington," "Hammersmith,'' The quiet of the meeting, thus unfortunately 
"Hawkstone Hall,'' "Phrenix,'' "Enon Chapel,'' broken, was n~ver fully regained, so that the 
"St. Pancras," "Dauntless,'' "Star,'' &c Bands addresses were very imperfectly heard. 
of Hope. Others bore the mottoes, "Our Hope is The speakers were Mr. P. dnclair, of Edinburgh; 
in the Young,'' Train up a child in the way, &c." Dr. Burns, the Rev. W. Robinson, M.A., and the 
"The young shall be saved fi:om the destroyer, Rev. C. H. Bateman, Editor of the Bible Class 
drink,'' &c. Magazine, and Mr. T. n. Smithies. 

The chair was taken at about a quarter to five by .Mr. Sinclair gave a. short account of the great 
J. S. Buckingham, E q., whose venerable appear- juvenile movement in Edinburg·h, which bas been 
ance was the signal for a loud and long burst of carried on under the auspice of' John Hope, E q., 
applause, such as none but juveniles can give. who, we understand has expended, during 

'l'he chairman called upon the Rev. W. Robinson, the last twelve month~, tlie munificent sum of 
M.A., (Incumbent of Christ's Church, Chelsea, £2,000 in the promotion of temperance in Scot
and Chaplain to the Earl of Plymouth) to engage land. 
in prayer. We believe that many hearts responded Mr. Sinclair r elated several very pleasing 
to the petitions which on this occasion were pre- instances of the reformation of poor drunkarde, 
sented to the thron'3 of grace. instrumentally, by the efforts of the young. He 

A delightful tempe1ance melody was now sung. also narrated some deeply interesting caseR of the 
The effect produced by the union of six thousand resistance of young ab ta.iners to temptations to 
youthful voices was el ctrical. Tho e outside vice, and urged upon Parents and Sunday school 
the doors could no longer be restrained, and the teachers the importance of early training. 
back part of the Hall became so densely crowded, The llev. C. H. Dateman read the Address which 
thiit many of the poor children were placed in bad been prepared for presentation to his Royal 

being mixed together, 1t was feared that 
some would be injured, or lost. We, however, 
are glad to state, that so far as we have been able 
to learn, no serious accident befel any one of the 
thousands of joyful juvenile abstainers, who had 
to be conducted through the busy thoroughfares of 
London, to their respecfrre homes. 

To the thousa.uds who were unable to gain ad
mission, we would say that there i to be another 
and much greate1 meeting, and that all of them 
may secure admission to it, if they will. We urge 
them to make immediate application. Do not 
delay a single day. The beauty of the place will 
be such as you ne,·er before beheld. The singing· 
such as you never before heard. The j oy such as 
you never before felt. To the six th ousand who 
gained admis ion to Exeter Hull, we wLh to say,-

LINES BY THE PRINCESS AMELIA. 

Unthinking, idle, wild, and young, 
I laughed, and talked, and danced, an d sung ; 
And proud of health, of freedom vain , 
Dream'<l not of orrow, care, or pain; 
Concluding in those hours of glee, 
That all the world was made for me, 

But when the day of trial come ; 
When siclmess shook thi trembling fram e ; 

Do not suppose that because you were more for
tunate th1m your schoolfellows outside, that there
fore you will be admitted to thiR greatest of all 
meetings. You may be very faithful to your 
temperance principles, but this will not secure you 
admis ion. Oh, no! There must be something 
more than tbis ; your names must be written in a 
greater and better Book than the temperance roll, 
or you will be no better. You must bave on new 
clothes and a beautiful robe, or you will not be 
allowed to enter. The robe is so valuable, that 
even 

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS 
will not purchase it. Perhaps you say, " Oh, I am 
very poor, I have not any money, I cannot go to 
the meeting." Yl:'s, you may! I s not this j'lyful 
news ? Dear yoting readl:lrs, there is not only a 

When foll y's gay pursuits were o'er, 
And I could dance and sing no more; 
It then occurred, how sad 't would be, 
Were this world only made for me. 

A divided family can no more stand than a 
divided commonwealth . 

I 

Affa irs mu t suffer when recreation is preferred 
to busine s. 

The generality of what the world calls fri ends, 
are bu t a ttending shadow , which accompany us 
while the sun shine ; hut ouit us when it iroes dowu. 

Hig·lmess the Prince of Wales.-See page 3. 
Many and sincere were the expressious of liope, 

tnat, should the youthful Princl:l ever become Kiug 
of' England, he may reigu over a souer a11<l happy 
people, and, like the present King of tiwe<leu, pluce 
bis own name at the head of tl1t:l Tempenrncl:l Holl 

The address to the Priuce of Wales was proposed, 
seconded, and carried .with applause. It was 
beautifully written by .Mr. E. Griffiths on vellum, 
and is to be presented to the. Prince, with a copy 
of Reid's "Temperance Cyclopredia," eleguntly 
bound in morocco and g·ilt, with a suitable inscrip
tion inside the cover. 

The heated atmosphere of the room 1·ende1·erl it 
desirable to close the meeting early. At a quarter 
past six, therefore, the National Antl1em was 
enthusiastically sung by the crowded audience, and 
the Rev. W. Robinson having pronounced the 
benediction, the various " Bands," onl:l by one, 
slowly retired from the Hall. 

The meeting in the Lower Hall was presided over 
by J. Guest, Esq., of Rotherham. '1'11e same 
melodies were sung, and the address to the l'riuce 
of Wales was read and adopted, as in the large Hull. 
Excellent addresses were delivered by l\fr. W. 
Horsell, Mr. Passmore Edwards, Mr. J. H. Ester
brooke, and Mr. H. Cole. 

In consequence of the extraordinary pressure on 
this interesting occa ion, and the difficulty in pre
,enting the children of the various schools from 

robe, but a crown ready prepared for you. A. kind 
and loving Friend of children has purcl1ased 
them for you. You may have them on certain 
conditions, without paying a farthing. 

Do you want to know where this great meetin6 
is to be held? What book it is in which your 
names are to be entered? What kind of a robe 
this ii:1? Who the kind friend is who has pw·chased 
it for you? And the conditions on which it can be 
obtained? 

Take then your Bibles. Turn to the 22nd chapter 
of the Revelations; 3rd chapter of 2nd Epistle ot" 
Peter; 1st chapter of 1st Epistle of James; 61st 
chapter of Isaiah ; 2nd chapter of Hebrews; nnd 
3rd chapter of John. Read these chapters carefully 
and prayerfully over, and the above questions, and 
many others, will be delightfully an wercd. 

BE CIVIL, BOYS. 

A gentleman travelling, on a hot summer's day, 
r equested a boy to draw a bucket of water for his 
horse, as it was difficult for him to di mount The 
lud promptly seized the 1 :cket, and soon b1· ug·ht a 
supply of water. The traveller was pleasel with 
the cheerful temper und courteous manner of the 
youth, and inquired his name. Some time after, 
having occasion fo1· a clerk, he sent for him, and gave 
him a profitable and re ponsible place, from which 
be rose to the chief magi tracy of --. 



\\TE SHALL PLUCK THE :ROSES, 
AND EAT THE FRUIT. 

A blacksmith, in one of our villages, 
had in his posses ion, but under mort
gage, a house and piece of land. Like 
many others, be was at one time fond of 
the social glass, but was led to join 
the temperance society. About three 
months after, e observed his wife one 
morning bu ·ily employed planting rose 
bushes aud fruit trees. 

"Mary" saiJ. he "I have owned 
tl!i~ cot fo'r five. year;, and yet I have 
never known you before care to im
prove and ornament it in this man
ner.,, 

" Indeed," replied the smiling wife, 
"' I bad no heart to do it until you 
joined the Temperance Society-I had 
often thought of it before, but I was 
p t'r uaded that, should I do it, some 
strangers would pluck the roses, and eat 
the fruit. Now I know, that, with the 
blessing of Pr vidence, this cot will be 
our , and that we and our child1·en may 
expect to enjoy its produce. We shall 
pluck the rose , and eat the fruit." 

E. G. U. 

"The hand of the diligent maketh rich." 

THE BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

JAMES SILK BUCKINCHAM, ESQ. 

(Jhairman of the First Band of Hope Meeting held in Exeter Hall. 
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THE SHEEP'S VOICE. 
RECOGNITION OF VOICE IlET\\' 8El.'J 

THE EWE AND THE LAMn.-Tlu• acute
ness of the sheep's ear surpasses all 
things in nature that I knpw of. An 
ewe will distinguish her own lamb'A 
bleat among a thou and, all bleatinµ; nt 
the same time. Besides, the di::1ting·uicil1 . 
ment of voice is perfectly reciprouul 
between the ewe and the lamb, who 
amid the deafening sound, run to meet 
one another. There are few things that 
have ever amused me more tlrnn a sheep 
shearing. We put the whole flock into a 
fuld, set out all the lambs to the hill, 
and then set C1ut the ewes to them as 
they are shorn. The moment that a 
lamb hears its dam's voice, it rushes from 
the crowd to meet her, but, instead of 
finding the roug·h, well-clad, comfortable 
rnamma, which it left an hour, or a fe,v 
hours ago, it meets a poor, naked, sh1·i• 
veiling· - a most deploi-able looking 
creature. It wh1eels about, and uttering 
a loud tremulous bleat of perfect despµir, 
tlies from the frightful vision. The 
mother's voice arrests its fligh~it 
returns-flies, and returns ~gain, gene
rally for ten or a dozen times before the 
reconcilement is fairly made up. 

Tlte Ettrick Shepherd. 

ADDRESS TO HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS ALBERT EDWARD, PRINCE OF WALES. 
(AS ADOPTED AT THE BAND OF HOPE MEETIKG IIELD IN EXETER IIALL, FEBRUARY 16TII, 1852.) 

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR ROYAL IlIGHNESS-

t{_;:,.~~ We who now take the liberty of addressing your 'Royal Highness, are part of a very large body of Juveniles, sections of 
. ~ ·.:·~~ which, amounting together to many thousands, are formed in almost every part of the United Kingdom, under the title of" BANDS 

~·f:;. ii.::-,'-, OF HOPE." 
~~- ··,\r?, "';."o have been called together in Elleter Hall, London, this six:teenth clay of February, one thousand eight hundred and 

- fifty-two, by the Committee of the London Temperance League, that we may receive encouragement in the practice we have 
adopted-namely, entire abstinence from every kind of intoxicating drinks. 

We have been induced to adopt this prinuiple for rea ons which we now humbly submit to your Royal IIiglmes :-
Our parents and friends, to whom we look up for instruction and advice, have assured us, that many thousands of children are without wholesome food, 

decent clothing, education, and moral training, in consequence of the drunken habits of their parents;-that thousands of parents are brought every year 
to untimely graves because of thefr use of intoxicating drinks, leaving their children unprotected orphans;-thut the use of strong drinks iR the chiet' 
source of the disease, poverty, crime, and misery, which prevail to so great an extent in this country, ea.using hospitals, lunatic asylums, poor-hou es, 
pri ons, and penitentiaries to be filled to a considerable extent, with the unhappy victims of intemperance-and that the enormou sum of 
upwards of seventy-five millions sterling is annually spent in tl1e United Kingdom, upon various intoxicating drinks, besides the great cost incurred 
by accidents, fires, and losses by sea and land, occasioned by the use of thosf drinks. 

We have been assured, further, by om· parents and instructors, that there is no certain security against the vice of intoxication short of total and 
entfre abstinence from the drinks which cause it. We dread the idea ofbecomiug drunkard , and as we have been as ured that strong- drinks are not at all 
necessary, but on the contrary, injurious, we have, by the kind advice and permission of our parents, formed the solemn determination, in dependence 
upon Divine assistance, henceforth to abstain from every kind of intoxicating liquor. And your Royal IIiglme s will be doubtless pleased to hear, that our 
numbers are continually increasing. We thus hope to grow up sober, industrious, and happy; a comfort to our parents and friends; useful members of 
society; and loyal and devoted subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria. We believe that the righteousness which exalteth a nation 
can never prevail while the desolating influences of strong drinks are felt. 

It is our earnest hope that the life of your Royal Highness may long be spared, and that the example of your Royal Ilig·hne s may be a standing 
rebuke, not only to intemperance, but to every practice by which evil is inflicted on our beloved country. We pray also, most earnestly, that Divine 
ProYidence will be pleased to grant long life and pro perity to Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen•Victoria; to His Royal Highness Prince Albert, and to 
all the members of yow· Royal Highness's illustrious family. 

Should Prn...;dence permit us to lfre to become the men and women of future years, it will be among the most pleasing recollections of 
our youthful days that your Royal Highness has graciously received this our bumble address; and thus encoul'ag·ed us in the course on which we 
have entered. 

Signed on behalf of six thousand children and young persons, to.ta.l abstainers from intoxicating drinks, present this day in Exeter Hall, 
London. JAMES SILK BUCKINGHAM, Chairman. 

WHO SLEW HIM! 
OR 

DEATH BY THE ROAD SIDE. 

We are no enemies, we trust, 
to those daily tokens of kind
n e s anrl regard, which when 
shewn by man to his fellow 

reatures, tend to cheer the 
h eart, and le sen man:,1 of the 
orrows of life. There are, 

however, some modes of giving 
expres;;ion to the kind intentions 

f the heart, which are very in
· uriou . Few are more hurtful 
· thdr effects, than the preva
ent custom of offtrin~ liquor. 

A fiue, healthy looking, and 
tru tworthy wa ·goner was sent 
by his ma ter with a valuable 
load of goods to --. He had 

structions to urchase various 
roceries and other g-oods, and 
ring them bac · mth him. At 
ne place where h<: hud to call, 
he bottle aud glass were s01,n 
htccd on the .:!Ounter and he 
a innted to help 'himself. 
he waggoner. h wever, de-
lined taking anything, sayiug 
e wanted to re home quickiy. 

XILLED :BY MISTAKEN KINDNESS. 

" Come, come," said the shop .. 
man, " take a little, the nig·ht 
is sharp, a little will do you 
good, it will keep out the cold." 
"I'd rather not, thank you, 
sir," replied the man. "Oh, yes 
you must, I'm sure you need 
something, the nig·ht is frosty.'' 
As he said this, he poured out 
some of the contents into the 
glass, and handing it to the 
man, he added, with an air of 
politeness, " There now, drink 
it off, it will keep you nicely 
warm." The goods were placed 
in the waggon, the driver took 
liis place, and the horses 
were soon in motion. Before 
going a couple of miles, the 
man became so affected by the 
liquor, that he fell fa.l!t a.Rleep. 
The waggon knocking against 
the root of a tree, caused the 
poor fellow to be thrown out. 
He was unable to help him elf, 
and in a moment the heavy 
wheels passed over him. "When 
lifted up, poor fellow, he W88 

found to be DEAD! 
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THE PIE AND POB.TER SHOPS.• 

"Mamma," said little Margaret King, one even
ing as soon as she got home from the Juvenile 
Temperance meeting, "Mam ma, what harm can 
t11ere be in going to a pie Rl1op?" Father is so sorry 
to-niµ-ht, because Richard Thoughtless was in one, 

1 

getting pies and ginger beer. "Is it .~re~ing the 
pledge, mamma7'' "Well, Margaret, replied her 
mother, "I am sorry for Richard too, he may no t 
have broken his pledge, but it was wrong for him to 
go in and sit where intoxicating drink is sold. You 
1·emember what you read last night in Pi·overbs iv., 
14, • Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go 
not in the way of evil men.' Do you think 
Ricl1ard could have kneeled down by himself in the 
pie shop, and prayed, 'Lead me not into temptation ?' 
But here comes Mr. Jones with Father, he will 
tell you something about them." Mr. Jones was au 
universal favorite with children, for he seldom 
spoke unkindly to them; he was so regular too, in 
his attendance at the Juvenile Temperance meet
ings, and told such nice little stories, that many of 
the boys and girls loved to call him by the endear
ino- name of "Father Jones." No wonder then, 
th~t l\foro-aret King was glad to see him come in 
with her 

0 

father, or that she placed her little stool 
at his feet, and seated herself beside him. 

The conversation soon turned upon Richard 
Tbouo-htless and his companions, who had lost the 
friendship of many, and the good opinion of all, by 
going to pie shops with boys who smoke tobacco 
and drink intoxicating liquor. Little Margaret was 
not unheeded durin~ the conversation, for "Father 
Jones" took he1· on his knee and told her the 
following story. 

"When I left school many years ago, I went 
almost every evening in summer time, to have 
a game at cricket on Glasgow Green. I lived 

near the Green then, and the boys in that part 
of the city wore so fond of this game, that I 
remember quite well assembling to play as early as 
three o'clock in the morning. On Saturday after
noons we had plenty of time, and were often tired 
by eight or nine o'clock, but as we did not go home 
till ten o'clock, some of the boys agreed one night 
to go to the porter shop for pies, after play was 
over. They went, and as bad habits are easily 
formed, they soon went a second time. · Being an 
abstainer, I refused to g:o, but I alw1tys heard bow 
the rest spent their time; after having gone two l 
or three times, they commenced getting a little 
porter with their pies, and one night the eldest boy, 
John Dick, bought a glass of whisky, and drank it 
before the rest. Alas! it was bis second stage on 
the road to ruin. It would take toe, much time to 
tell you just now, bow soon he learned to love 
strong drink, and how often he treated bis com
panions to pies and porter, and took them to the 
cheap theatres, called the 'shows;' but the result 
was, that the pocket money which hl9 fathe!· 
allowed him was soon spent, and he stole goods 
from his employer. He was detected by a shop
keeper to whom he offered some of tb~m for sale, 
and was sent to the police office, tried before a 
magistrate, and sentenced to imprisonment for 

THE OLIVE LEAF MOVEMENT. 

Dialogue No. 2. 

DY COUSI1'7 KATE. 

Harry. "I think, dear nrn.mma, that you went 
to your Olive Leaf Meeting last night, so will you 
tell me what you heard?'' 

Mamma. "Yes, my dear boy, I did attend our 
meeting last evening, and was highly gratified with 
the information then received, for out· Dove is now 
in Italy! Arrangements have been completed with 
the Editor of onr. of the leading journals in Turin, 
which you know is the capital of Sardinia, for the 
monthly insertion of our Olive Leaves. Thus we 
shall be able to whisper words of love and peace to 
some of the benighted inhabitants of sunny Italy." 

Harry. "Oh I am so glad, mamma, for you 
have frequently told me how much you pitied the 
Italians, because they were so ignorant." 

Mamma. "Indeed, my Jove, they are much to be 
pitied. .The generality of them never read the 
Bible for themselves. Let us hope that our "seed 
thoughts of peace and brotherhood•• may be made 
a blessing to them. And now I must tell you that 
Elihu Burritt has formed four new circles, viz., 
Cardiff, Chester, Salisbury, and Winchester ; the 
three last are cathedral towns, therefore, we hope 
they will be very important ones. All of us, my 
dear Harry, who are longing for that blissful time 
when the loving spirit of our Saviour shall pervade 
every land, do indeed feel that this month's success 
is a cause of great encouragement, and of thank
fulness to our Heavenly Father ; for although we 
may endeavour to o.dvance his kingdom, it is He 
alone who can give the increase to our labom·s.'' 

SCHOOLS. j 
We have received a letter from that valuable 

Sabbath school labourer, E. Riuley, Esq ., of New
castle-on-Tyne, from which we extract the 
following-

"You will be glad to hear that the circulation of your 
"Band of Hope Review" goes on favourably in the North. 
We have had some special ,Juven ile Temperance Meetings, 

· at whi°ch about 1000 copies were circulated. On visiting 
school~, I take a few copies and publicly recommeud the 
work to teachers and children. One school is taking twelve 
copies, another twenty, and a thh·d forty, &c." 

If some of our readers in every town and village 
will adopt Mr. Ridley's excellent plan, and visit the 
various Sunday and day schools in their respective 
localities, our sphere of usefulness will soon be 
much enlarged. 

OUR JACK TARS. 

Several contributions nave been j 
sent to us for the gratuitous dis
tribution of the 'Review' amongst 
sailors and emigrants. We trust 
that when the ships are far away 
from our shores, the perusal of 
these papers will lead to thoughts 
of the • better land' above. ·we 
could advantageously give away 

many thousands of copies monthly, particularly 
amongst the emigrants, ifwe had funds for doing so. 

We have received several letters on this subject, 
from which we select the following:- -

Rev. W. Holderness, (.'ha-plain of the Thames 
Church Mission. 

"I am much obliged for the 500 copies of the 'Band 
of Hope Review.' Jn my visit to the shipping this after
noon, they were received by men and boys with 111-uch 
gratitude.'' 

thil'ty days." Mr. Jones could proceed no further, GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
thoughts of the miseries that strong drink has 
caused, came crowding upon his mind, and the l'oR s.uLOns, EMIGRANT sHIPs, "ETC. 

tears trickled down his cheeks. Little Ma!'garet w. H. Warton, Esq., Highgate •..•.• £1 O o 
King looked up at him anxiously, and asked if it Miss E. B. Prideaux, Modb-ury .. • • . • . • O 5 O 
was the pie and porter shop that led to J_oh~ P0R IRELAND. 

Dick's ruin? "Yes," said he," I believe that ~fit Mrs, Tennv, Hull ....... ............. o 10. o 
bad not been for the pie and porter shop, J ohn might Mrs. w. Dickson, Hull • • .. • • • .... • .. • o 10 o 
still have been sober, honest, and industrious." Miss Smithies, Hull • •. •• . . . . • . • . • • • . • O 5 O 

• In Scotland, liCPnces to sell Intoxicating liquors are granted ~ Contributions are reql!e~ted to be forwarded to J_:4 c~B 
even to pastry bakers and confectioners. No 1111onder that I PoST, EsQ., Church Street, Islinoton, London, w~o has l~1nd. Y 
the young are led astray, and that whisky drinking is so con~nterl to act as Treasurer to the Gratu1toua D1stri-
pr-ivalent in that country. but,on Fund, 

GOLD! GOLD! GOLDDD! 
"It is not all gold that glittertrs:rs.'' 

"What is a man profited, if be s al shall g 
the whole world, and lose his own n a soul'! 
what shall a man give in exchang1goge for 
soul?'' -Matthew xvi. 26. 

How eao-erly are the newspapers Jo,ooooked fo 
ust now ~ all parts of the country I r T The poo 

newsman can scarcely travel fast enough 1 f. for thos 
who want the" news" about the "Gold J Diggins. 
We fear that many who are leaving tbththeir goo 
situations, and emigrating, in the hope of i gi gatherin 
a fortune in Australia, will ere long wish tlitht hemselve 
back in " Old England." Have a care, derea:ear reade 
that in all your changes in !ife, you are inin ;n the p~t 
of Providence. Take the su:th verse of 1 tJ the thrr 
chapter of Proverbs for your guidance, , :, and yo 
will not go far wrong. 

· " Lay up for yourselves treasures in 1 
where neither moth nor rust doth corrn·m·upt, an 
where thieves do not break through nor f: steal.'' 
Matthew vi. 20 

THE PLUCKED FLOWEBR..'.l. 
A gentleman's gardener had a darling ; ~ dhild, i 

whom his affections seemed to be centr.reired. Tb 
Lord laid his bands upon the babe-it t it sickene 
and died. The father was disconsolate, : ai and mur 
mured at the dealings of Providence. 

The gardener had in one of his :flow6'erer-beds 
favourit4:) rose. It was the fairest _floweer er he h~ 
ever seen on the tree, and he daily mnanarked 1 

growing beauty, intending,. when full 1 bl blo"'.n, ~ 
send it to his master's mansion. One mnonormng 1 

was gone-some one had plucked it. Mcio ortified a 
what he thought was the improper conduucuct of on 
of the servants, he endeavoured to :finud •d ~ut th 
culprit. He was, however, much surrprpnsed 
find that his master, on walking throug~h ·h the gar 
den had been attracted by the beauty off 1f the ros~ 
and: plucking it, bad carried it to one of tl hehe beauti 
ful 1·ooms in the Hall. The gardener's ta anger w 
changed into pleasure. He felt reconcilecd 'd when h 
beard that his master had thought the floowwer 
thy of such special notice. 

"Ah, Richa1·d !'' said the gentleman, " "you ea. 
gladly give up the rose, because I tthaiou_ght 
worthy of a place in my house. Andd j will yo 
repine because your Heavenly Father haasas th~ug 
wise to remove your child from a wol'ldl d of sm, 
be with himself in Heaven ?'' 

Far from a world of grief and sin, 
With God E'£BRNALLY shut in. 
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" ilt4 hnnct oi tltq tlili11ent maltqtlt 11idt.' 

THE YOUNG EMIGRAN re) 

'TtIE EMIGRANT BOY. 

We hean·tily approve of tbe "Emigration p.an' 
which is mow bP.ing adopted in the various Ragged 
Schools. 'JI'o send out boys and girls whose conduct 
for month has gained them a good character, is not 
only a grem.t kindness to the children, but also to 
tbP. coloni 'ts. 

several months ago. As they stood on the deck, 
they cast their anxious looks upon the white cliffs 
of "Old England.'' One of these pcor lads had 
more reason11 than one, for so doing. He was 
leaving a father in London very poor. He, how
ever, had his Bible to console him, and he thought 
that if ever he was able to help his poor father, he 
should be so glad to do it. 

In this c:ountry it is difficult to find parties willing • • • • • 
to receive these poor children into their employ, ------~--. A few days ago a 
even, on trial; in thci colonies it is very different; ship arr:,red in the 
"THE E,UitL OF SHAFTESBURY'S BOYS AND GIRLS" I r--+------~.,1,,ti London Docks. It 
(as they :u·e called) are in great request, and gene- ~J---=:...::..;:.:..;;;..;;.;.;_-+--< had on board many 
rally secur,e immediate engagements, at good wages. thousands of pounds' 
Not a few of thee are doing well, and the reports ~!la:-=--!!!!!!!!111:=i!!~ worth of gold, 
from theb: employers are on the whole truly brou.rht from Aus-
gratifying. tralia. Among the boxes taken o~t of the hold 

It is am,ongst our most pleasing recollections of was a small one, carefully packed. It contained 
"Ragged chool Visits," having witnessed in the Field gold dust, valued at £24. A very affectionate 
J,ane Schmol several of these once "Rag·ged Ones," letter accompanied it, which stated that this gold 
neatly clad in strong sailors' clothes, receiving from was the "savings," or "first fruits," from the 
their dev ted and much beloved superintendent, writer's wages in Australia. 
Mr. l\1ountstephen, his "Farewell Addrei,s." The , e are sure that many of our readers will be 
"last and best gift "-THE BIBLE, presen«id with gladdened on our informing them, that this letter 
the affectionate entreaty that it be made a daily was written by none other than the abovenamed 
c~mpanion , not only o?- the _shipboar_d, but. in "rao-rred lad" and that this yaluable box wus for 
.:hstant lands, was received '11th emotions which " 0 

' 

led us to say, "Those lads will never forget the HIS POOR FATHER!! 
Rrzgged School.'' I •· Honour thy father and mother that thy days may be long 

A. group of these lads were sent out to Australia In the land." 

THE EMIGRANT GIRL. 

It is pleasing to find that the Emigrant Boys ani!. 
Girls do not forget the kind friends who cared fo, 
hem before tl1ey left England. A letter has been 

1·ecP.ived from a gfrl who was sent out to Australia 
(whither a brother had been sent by the Earl of 
"haftesbury a few years ago.) It is addressed te 
Mr. J. H. E terbrooke, who has kindly allowed u, 
t o make the following extracts:--

Bn1snANE, MORETON DAY, s. WAL"E0, 
.Aus·rRALIA, Attguat I Ith, 1s:,1. 

MY DEAR S1n1-I ofleT1 thought of you when on the wide 
ocean, and your kindness to my poor, dear mother, when l 
was in London. It does not Jay in rny power to pay you 
but there is one abo1•e who pays all kinds of debts, and He 
will repay you. Dear Sir, I hope you have all your "Banc, 
of Hope" with you, give my kind Jove to them, ano 
to all the ladies and gentlemen of the 11 .Refuge" and Pear 
street schools. During the voyage I waited on the captain 
and his lady, and I received many presents from my misrres1 
and the ladies on board. Dear Sir, I ~ave the temperance 
medal to my brother which you sent him, and he was so 
pleased with it, to think that it came from you. He sends his 
love to you, and desired to be remembered to Mr. nnd Mrs 
Poultenay, and all the boys of the "Refuge.'' Dear Sir, 1 

m so happy with my dear brother, you cannot think how 
happy I am. My brother is gettl111( £14 a year, with board, 
washing, and lodging; I am receiving £12 a year, with 
board, washing, and lod;;ing, and have a good master and 
mistress. There is plenty of gold ab01it thfrty milcsfroni 
us rvhic/1. has made the people ve1·.11 plfasrd. Dear Sn·, we 
shall be so much obliged if you would write us a few lines 
So no more at present, from tour humble servant. 

·· ~I-A-W- . 
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THE TOUCHING REPROOF. 

BY T. S. ARTHUR. 

" Here, Jane," said a father to his little girl not 
over eleven years of age, " go over to the spop and 
buy me a pint of brandy.'' At the same time he 
handed her some money. 

The little girl took the money and the bottle, and 
as she did so, looked her father in the face with an 
earnest, sad expression. But he did not seem to 
observe it, although be perceived it, and felt it; for 
he understood its meaning. The little girl lingered, 
as if reluctant for some reason to go on her errand. 

" Did you hear what I said ?" the father asked 
angrily, and with a frowning- face, as he observed 
this. 

Jane glided from the room and went over to the 
shop, hiding as she passed through the street, the 
bottle under her apron. There she obtained the 
liquor, and returned with it in a few minutes. As 
she gave the bottle to her father, she looked at 
him again with the same sad earnest look, which 
he observed. It annoyed and angered him. 

" What do you mean by looking at me in that 
way, ha?'' be said, in a loud angry tone. 

Jane shrunk away, and passed into the next 
room, where her mother laid sick. She had been 
sick for some time, and as they were poor, and her 
husband g-iven to drink, she had sonows and 
privations -added to her bodily sufferings. As her 
little girl came in she went up to the side of her bed, 
and bending over it leaned her head upon her hand. 
She did not make any remark, nor did her mother 
speak to her, until she observed the tears trickling 
through her fingers. 

" What is the matter, my dear 7" she !hen asked 
tenderly. 

The little girl raised her head, endea,ouring to 
dry up her tears as she did so. 

" I feel so bad, mother," she replied. 
" And why do you feel bad, my child?" 
" Oh, I always feel so bad when father sends me 

over to the shop for brandy-and I had to go just 
now. I wanted to ask him to buy you some grapes 
and oranges with the quarter of a dollar-they 
would taste so good to you; but he seemed t-o know 
what I was going to say, and looked at me so cross 
that I wa afraid to speak. I wish he would not 
drink any more brandy. It makes him so cross,
and then how many nice things he might buy with 
the money it takes for brandy !" 

When her father came home to dinner, he looked 
crosser than he did in the morning. He set down 
to the table and eat bis dinner in moody silence, 
and then ro e to depart, without so much as asking 
::i.fter bis sick wife, or going into her chambe1·. As 
he moved towards the door, his hat already on bis 
head, Jane went up to him, and looking timidly in 
his face, said in a llesitating voice-

" Mother wants an orange so bad. Won't you 
give me some money to buy her one ?" 

" No, I will not l Your mother had better be 
thinking about something else than wasting money 
for oranges!" was the angry reply, as the father 
passed out, and shut the door hard after him. 

Jane stood for a moment, frightened at the angry 
vehemence of her father, and then burst into tears. 
She said nothing to her mother of what had passed, 
but after the agitation of her mind had somewhat 
subsided, began to cast about in her thoughts for 
some plan by which she might obtain an orange. 
At last it occurred to her, that at a shop close by, 
they bought rags and old iron. 

" How much do you give a pound for rags?" she 
asked in a minute or two after the idea had occurred 
to her, standing at the counter of the shop. 

" TLree halfpence a pound," was the reply. 
" How much for old iron?" 
"A halfpenny a pound." 
" What's the price of those large oranges?" 
"Twopence a piece." 
With this information, Jane hurried back. After 

she had cleared away the dinner table, she went 
down into the cellar, and looked up all the bits of 
old iron that she could fo1d. Then she searched 
the yard, and found some eight or ten old ru ty 
nails, an old bolt, and a bro~en binge. These she 
laid away in a little nook in. the cellar. Aftewards 
she gathered tog·ether ail the old rags that she 
could find about the house and in the cellar, and 
.aid them with her old iron. But she saw plainly 
enough that her iron would not weigh over two 
pounds, nor her rags over a quarter of a pound. 
If time would haYe permitted., she ould have gone 
into the streets to look fol' old iJ:on, but this e 
could not do, and disappointed at not being able to 
get the orange for he· mother, she went about her 
work in the afternoon with sad and desponding 
thoughts and feelings. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

It was summer time, and her father came home 
from his work before it was dark. 

" Go and get me a pint of bran~," he s:aid to 
Jane, in a tone that sounded harsh and ang-ry to 
the child, handing he1· at the time the money. 
Since the day before, he had taken a pint of brandy, 
and none but the best would suit him. 

She took the money and the bottle and went 
over to the shop. ishfully she looked. the 
tempting oranges in the window, a.s she gave the 
money for the liquor, and tboughtt how glad he1 
mother would be to have one. 

As she was hurrying back, she saw a thick iron 
ring lying in the street-she picked it up and kept 
on her way. It felt heavy, and her heart bounded 
with the thought that now she could buy the 
orange for her mother. The piece of old iron was 
dropped in the yard as she passed through. Afte~ 
her father had taken a dram, he sat down to bis 
supper. While he was eating it, Jane went into 
the cellar and brought into the yard her little 
treasure of scrap iron. As she passed backwards 
and forwards before the door facing which her 
father sat, he observed her, and felt a sudden 
curiosity to know what she was doing. He went 
softly to the window, and as he did so he saw her 
gathering the iron, which she had placed in a little 
pile, into her apron. Then she rose up quickly 
and passed out of the yard gate into the street. 

The father went back to his supper, but his 
appetite was gone. Ther0 was that in the act of 
his child, simple as it waii, that moved his feelings 
in spite of himself. All at once he thought of the 
orange she had asked for her mother; and be felt a 
conviction that it was to buy an orange that Jane 
was now going to sell the iron she had evidently 
been collecting ince dinner time. 

" How selfish and wicked I am !" he ,said to 
himself almost involuntarily. 

In a few minutes Jane returned, and with her 
hand under her apron, passed through the room 
where he sat, into her mother's chamber. An 
impulse, almost irresistible, caused him to follow 
her in a few moments after. 

" It is so grateful!" he heard his wife say as he 
opened the door. 

On ez:tering the chamber, he found her sittincr 
up in bed, eating the orange, while little Jane stood 
by looking into her face with an air of subdued 
yet heartfo:it gratification. All this he saw at ~ 
glance, y~t did not seem to see; for he pretended 
to b~ searching .for something, which apparently 
obt~med, l1e left the room and the b_ouse, with 
feelmgs of acute pain and self-upbraidings. 

" Come, let us go and see these cold water men," 
said a companion whou1 he met a few steps fi·om 
his own door, ~, they are carrying the hole world 
before them." 

" Very well, come along." 
And the two men bent their steps towards the 

Temperance Hall. 
When little Jaue's father turned from the d'oo1 of 

that place, his name was sig.ned to the pledo-e and 
his heart fixed to abide by ~t. On bis way ho~e he 
saw some grapes in a window. He boucrht some of 
th m, and a couple of oranges 8.Ild lemon . ·w:uen 
he came borne be went into his wife's chamber, and 
opening the paper that contain d the first fruits of 
hi sincere repentance► laid th m before her, and 
said with tenderness, while iihe ipoistu.re dim ed 
bis eyes-

" I thought these would taste good to you, Mary, 
and so I bought them." 

' Oh, William !" and the poor wife started, and 
looked up into her husband's face with an expreE;
sion of surr,rise and trembiing hope. 

" Mary, and be took her hand tenderly, " I 
have signed the pledge to-night, and I ill by God's 
h p keep it until I die!'' 

The sick wife raised herself up quickly, andl bent 
over towards her husband, eagerly extendingg her 
bands. Then, as he drew his arm around herr, she 
let her head fall upon bis bosom, and wit:th an 
emotion of delight, such as bad not moved ove::i1· the
surface of he1· stricken heart for years. 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

For the four best answers, four prizes are given moonthl:, 
on the following 

CONDJ!l'IONS. 

I. Answers to be given from the Bible only, anod the
passages to be written out in full. 

2. Su<1cessful competitors to give proof, if requiredJ, that 
the answers are thtiir o,vn. 

3. 4'nswus to be sent by the 1~ da:, in the month, tto the
Band of Hope Review Office, Kirby St~t, Hatton G den, 
London. 

§frst i9ei:ies. 
CoYPl!TITORS to be unde1· rigltteen years of age. 
PRIZES :-First, 2s.-Second, ls. 6d.-Third, ~s -Fourtlh, 6d .. 

ANSWERS AND AW ARD-APRIL. 
1. Exodus nxix. 10-13, and Ezekiel xxviii. 13. 
2. .A.fter the plague of Baal-peor, Eleazer the soon of 

Aaron, numbered the tribes. Joseph was the stromgest, 
having 85,200 men above twenty years of age; Judah1 had 
76,000; Simeon had only 22,200. Numbers :uvi. 

3. The Euphrate11-Genesis xv. 18; Deut. i. 1; Josh .. i. 4. 
4. The former after a pattern which was shewn to l\Moses. 

in the n1ou11t; Exodus xxv. 40; xxvi. 30, and the ]latter 
nfter another given by David to Solomon, where it i s ex
pressly stated lte had by tlte Spi?-it, and 1Vhich Jelaovah 
made him understand in 1v1·it'ing, by hii< hand upon him,. 
so that both these holy plaoe11 were erected after a piuttern 
divinely furnished. l Clnonicles :u:vlii. 12-19. 

5. Ezekiel xxxiv. 11-16. "For thus saith the Lord 
God, behold, I, even I, will both search my sheep andl Aeek 
them out, as a shepherd seeketh out his flock in the dayr that 
he is among his Rheep that are scattered; so will I seelk out 
my sheep, and ,viii deliver tliem out of all places where they 
have been scattered in the cloudy and dark day." 

6. St. Peter, when he says, "whose ado1·nings," &c., 
I Peter iii. 3, at the same time instructing us in the meces
sity of at•ending more to the dispo itions of the mind, than 
the adorning of the body. 

7. "To the unknown God," on the altar at ..ltlhens. 
Acts xviii. 28. 

8. Matthew xix. 24. "It is ensiol' for a camel," &c,, 
and "Ye blind guides, who strain out tbe gnat, and swmllow 
a camel." 

9. Genesis xiv.; see also Deut. ii. 10, 11,19-21; iii. 1-11. 
11. Ahaz l'emoved it from the brazen oxen, and set it on 

a pavement of stones, 2 Kings x"i. 17, afterwards it was 
broken to pieces. 

The Pi·izes are awarded to the following 
T. B KNIGH'r, Taunton. 
GEORGE FULLER, Norwich. 
ARA UNA ff BALLARD, Patcham, Brighton. 
R, W. 'l'AYLOR, Lowe1· Broughton, Manchester. 

QUESTWNS-AUGUST. 
89, Who are those that shall never see death, and ye1t are

dead 1 
90. Give the inventory of a christian's possessions,, and' 

say what powerful enemy is numbered among them 1 
91. Refer to an affecting scene in which three mon:llrcils 

were in the humble attitude of suppliants, before a llowly 
hu· band man? 

92. P1·ovt1 that wild beasts are Jed by Providencei, by 
referring to instances where God employed them to iruard 
one prophet, and destroy another. 

93. What gentile woman was l1onoured in being all'.lces
tress to one who wore the diadem of Israel, and also to hitn 
who assumed our nature to redeem a guilty world 1 

94. Shew from infallible testimony that the h:ibituat 
sinner is a slave to the worst of tyrants, however he may 
boast of fancied liberty 1 

srconlJ' ~cries. 
COMPETI1'0RS to be under eleven years of age. 
PRIZES ;-First, Is. 6d.-Second, ls.-Third, 9d.-Fourth, 6d. 

ANSWERS AND AW ARD-APRIL. 
55. The modesty of Elihu, and the deference which Job 

said was paid to him in his prosperity. 
56. Solomon, who sent caravans to Egypt for Ii nen, 

yam, horses and chariots, anti ships to Ophir for gold, and 
other articles of luxury. I Kings ix. 28; x. 22. 

67. It is "the belief of tbe truth." Its figurative lan
guage is as easy-" setting to our seal that God is true." 

58. Micah vi. 15. By treading "'fhou shalt tread the 
olive, but thou shaH not anoint thee with oil." 

59. Ezekiel xxviii. 3. 
60. Manas eh, fifty~five years. 2 Kings xxi. 1, 

The Prize6 are an:a1·ded to the fol,orving 
JAMES J. PHILLIPS, Cork, Ireland. 
T. C. HALL, Bridgewater. 
M. E. BURN, Epsom, Surrey._ 
EPHRAIM; BRAJ;,LEY, Mott Street, Birmingham. 

QUESTIONS-AUGUST. 
6·7. Where a11e light and gladness regarded as seeds sown 

for the righteous? 
68. Quote t,he triking- commend tion passed on a roost 

heavily afflicted servant of God, in reference to his beha
viour under pains and losses 1 

69. When did two "ast armies o e their preservation to 
the presence of one good man? 

70. Give a most appalling 1>icture of human dopravity, 
drawn by God himself, who seea things preci6ely as they 
are. 

71. In what worcls does our •iou1· prescribe a 1mve1·eign 
1·emedy for trouble of heart, a,,,l I b t is that remed ? 

72. What endearl11g a J!Bllation did our Lord give to 
discip in his pai•tir g i 6tructio11s? 

Fo'>' Dir cti.om ace tlte June Numbe1·. 
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I CANT HELP CRYING! 

A little gfrl who was in the habit of attending a 
unday school, was: tb daughte1· of notorious 
runkard. "'he came om flt.'om sohool one day, 
rying bitterly, when · h tJpened tb t her father 
as rather i11. a bettjr humD-w th usual. He 

sked her what was th& attel', he so.id, "I don't 
• e to tell you father." Oh yes," said.be, "I will 
now. She then sai14 "The girls after me, 
nd call me a cll'unkll.11d's daug·bter, d I can't 
elp crying." lt w too much (01• e father. 
e accomp ie be1· to- 1lb ne]!:fc wmp ~ce meet
g, sig tb pl~dg , o~ dr~ n.o more. 
e now go tQ <irk ith a lio-ht h.~tu1t, and clear 
ead, and when Saturday n_igbt come , be brings 
ome his wages to his family, instead of spending 
em at a public house, and on the a.bbath he is to 

e seen in the sanctuary, and is, I trust, a sincere 
qufrer fo1· the way of salvation. J. W. 

SLAVERY IN ENGLAND. 

What ! Slavery in England ? Oh yes, although 
fa different kind to that in Africa and America, 
e have thousands of slaves in England,-slaves 

every kind of sin; but es:eecially to that of in
mperance. There are tens of thousands of poor 

eart-brnken English mothers 11.nd children, who 
e subject to cruelties not exceeded by those 
flicted by the slave-owning planters. 
During the great missionary month of May, 1852, 

London black mith, residing in the highly favored 
arish of Islington, was charged at the l\Iarylebone 
olice court, with nearly killing his own little girl, 
nly two and a half years of age. This man (al-
ough a kin d father when sober), had got tipsy at 
e public hou e; the ale and other drinks that he 

ad talcen, made him lose all his kind feelings, and 
ecause his little girl cried, be got into so sad a 
assion, that he seized the poor creature by her 
"'S, and canied her with her little head banging 
own and dragging along the ground. No wonder 
1at she still cried. Sad ! sad to tell, he then took 

d dash d her head, with a hard blow, against 
he iro,1 pailings of a house that he was passing. 
e then violently threw her down on the bard 
round. Poor innocent child! It was a wonder 
at she was not killed upon the spot. The drunken 

athcr wn.s ecured by the police and locked up for 
everal dtiys in prison. 

Many very similar cases of cruelty by drunken 
fathers and mothers are taking place every day, 

ot only in London, but in many other places in 
nglnnd. \Ve desire to put a stop to auch cruel 
cts, and if all the CHILDitEN will help -in this good 
ork, it can soon be done. Little reader, will you 
elp? Look out then for the AugUBt. number, and 
e will tell you how you can do this. 

THE LOAF OF :BREAD. 
During the famine in ----, a 11ich gent 

bad the children of the pooresb pecple bi the 11o n 
rought to his hou e. "You ," said h , "this 
asket full of loaves; there is e for each of you; 
nd you shall have as much every day until it 

please the Almio-hty to send better times." The 
children ru hed to the bask ,. and quarrelled with 
each other who should have tb be t loaf. At last 
they went away, without Gven. thanking their bene
fac tor . Fanny alone, a little girl bo~ though very 

OQrly clothed, was very neat, 1•emai.ued beliind, 
and took the smallest loaf which was left in the 
basket. She then cul'tsied to the rich gentleman, 
and went quietly away. The next day the children 
behaved no better, and poor }'army had a loaf 
which was only half as lai·gf? a the others. \Vben 
be got home, her mother, who was ill, cut the 

bread, and, lo ! a quantity of brio·bt silver coins 
fell out. The mother was half stupified. "Carry 
back this money to its owner in1mediately ," said she 
to the cl1ilcl, "1or doubtless it got into the bread by 
mistake." Fanny obeyed, but the good gentleman 
1·efused to take it. "It is not by mistake that this 
has hap ened," said he, "I had this money put 
in to the smalleEt loaf on purpose to reward you. Be 
always as g·ent.e and as easily coutented, my dear 
child. , he who likes better to take the smallest loaf, 
ather _than to ispute for the largest, always bring·s 

;;1. b1essm; to he. house." 

DISTAlfCE PR M THE SuN.-Imagine a railway hence 
to the s n. H~w many hours is the sun from us? 

~y, i~ e wert to send a baby in an express train, 
gomg 10cessanl'y a hundred miles an hour without 
making uy sto:;,pages, the baby would grow to be a 
ooy-th boy wculd grow to be a wan-the man would 
grow old anc.l ie-without seeing the srm, for it is 
distant iuore than a hundred years from u.s.-

Boweltol,d Wurds. 
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NEGRO MARTYR. I 
The love of Jesus when shed abroad fo our 

heart , can makes us bear even cr~l treatment 
with patierlce. 

ARTH1J'R CAMPBELL; 
OR, 

A ·egro slave went to hear the preaching of one 
of the missionaries, and became a convert to the 
Christian religion. His master (a great enemy to 
missions) bearing· of it, commanded him never to go 
again, and declared be would have him whipped to 
death if he did, The poor negro was very sad. He 
could scal'Cely refrain from g·oing, yet knew that 
he was sure to be cruelly whipped if he did. In 
his trouble he prayed to God, and after having done 
this, he felt that it was bis d.uty still to attend, but 
to be careful that this should never interfere with 
hi master's business ; and for the rest to ltiave 
him elf in the hands of God. He therefore went, 
and on bis return, was summoned into his master's 
presence. After mu.eh harsh language, he waij tied 
up to a po.at, and received. five-and-twenty lashes. 
Then in a tone of bla.sphem.ous 1·idicule, his m1'5tei: 
excliumed, "What can Jesus Chri t do for you 
now?" "He enables me to bear it patimtly," &aid 
the poor slave. " Give him five-and-twenty laahes 
more" exclaimed the cruel wretch. He was obeyed, 
"And what can Jesus Christ do for you now?" 
asked the unfeeling monster. "He helps me to look 
forward to a future reward,'' replied the sufferer. 

"Give him five-and-twenty lashes more," cried the 
inhuman tyrant in a tranport of rage-they com
plied; and while he listened with savage delight to 
the groans of his dying victim he again demanded, 
"What can Jesus Christ do for you now?" The 
patient martyr with the last eftort of expiring 
nature, meekly answered, "He enables me to pray 
for you, Massie," and instantly breathed his last!! 

Poor coloured Negro! 0 ! what eye 
Can rea<l thy tale, and still be dry! 
Thy Jiang were great, but now thou'rt blest, 
Reposed in peace on Jesu's breast. 

A .MOTHER'S HAND. 

"When I was a little cbild,'' said a good man, 
"my mother used to bid me kneel beside her, and 
place her hand upon my head, while she prayed. 
Ere I was old enough to know her worth she died, 
and I wa · left too much to my own guidance. Like 
others, I was inclined to evil passions, but often felt 
myself checked, and, as it were, drawn back by a 
soft hand upon my bead. 

\Vhen a young man, I travelled in foreign lands, 
and wru; exposed to many temptations. Hut when 
I would have yielded, that same hand Ya.!I upon my 
head, and I wa saved. I seemed to lel its pres
sure, as in the days of my happy ~ncy, and 
sometimes there came with it a oice that mu t by 
obeyed-' Oh! do not this great wickedness, my 
son, no1· sin against God."'-.iJlrs. Sigourney. 

DEN YOURSELF. 

"Arthur," sai l'S. Campbell one Saturday 
afternoon to her son, a boy of nine years old; 
" could you deny yolll·self a gratificatioll in order 
to give another p ea.sure?" 

" I don't know t)ler, b.it at all event& t could 
t ry. What is it y® ?'' said A.rtllw:., w.ho was 
buttoning his boG 

" Why you k le Susan Grey · ea to go 
to Sunday schoo4 tb.ur, an you als4> know she 
cannot go in hei: old eloth ,. d that I" am malting 
her . a fl·ock, tiw,et, bonne ,in orde1• th t 
she may o. ]; all" rk till la.te this 
evening to g 1lhe d,une, and yo r her has just 
sent in a long account to cast up tefo e t,ea.. which 
would take me at least an hour \Vbat is to be 
done, Arthur? Is Susan to go witho t her clothes 
for another week?" 

Arthur hesitated ~ moment, tmn nn up stairs 
to his own bed room and burst into tears. " What 
should he do? he only came home from school on 
Saturdays and went back l\Iondays; if he gave up 
flying his kite this afternoon, he would have t.o 
wait a whole week before he would be able to :fly 
it, it was a new kite too, and uch a. beaa.tiful 
breezy day for it, and so many of his schoolfellows 
were going on the downs with thefr kites, and he 
wanted to show them his ; and yet poor little Susan 
would be so disappointed, and she had looked 
forward to going to the school to-morrow.'' And 
this last thought quite decided him, he put away bis 
kite, and returning· to bis mother, he told her that 
"rather than little Susan should be disappointed, 
he would stay at home and attend to tLe accounts.'' 
He felt he had done right when he met his mother's 
approving smile. 

Next day at church, Arthur looked towm.-ds the 
Sunday school children, and th re in tl10 second 
row sat little Susan in her new clothes, looking as 
pleased and happy as could b . The sight quite 
rewarded him, and the knowl dge too that he had 
done a good action. 

I 
Ile thought he never spent such a happy day 

before, and when he was first going to sleep at 
night, his dear mother came and told him how 
pleased she was with his conduct, and added, "I 
am sure, my dear Arthur, you were rewarded to-day, 
when you saw little Susan among the school chil
dren." " Oh yes, dear mother, that I va8 fully." 
" Good actions bring their own rewards, my dear 
boy, and may you go on as you have begun, and 
never be afraid in future to deny yourself." 

F.E.N. 

LITTLE CHILDREN, LOVE ONE 
ANOTHER. 

A little girl, with a happy look, 
Sa.t slowly reading a ponderous book, 
All bound with velvet, and edg·ed with gold, 
And its weight was more than th child could hold 
Yet dearly she loved to ponder it o'er, 
And every day she prized it more, 
For it said, and she looked at her smiling mothar, 
It said-" Little children, love one another. 

She thought it was beautiful in the book, 
And the lesson home to her heart she took; 
She walked on her way with a trusting grace, 
And a dove-like look in her meek young face, 
Which said, ju ta.~ plain as words could say, 
"The Holy Bible I mu t obey; 
So, Mamma, I'll be kind to my darling brother, 
For ' _ Little children must love each other.' " 

"I am sorry he' naughty, and will not play, 
But I'll love him still, for I tl1ink the way 
To make him gentle and kind to me, 
Will be better shown, if I let him see 
I strive to do what I think is right, 
And thus, when we kneel in prayer to-night, 
I ,vill clasp my arms around my brother, 
And say, 'Little children love one another.'" 

The little g·irl did as her Ilil.Jle ta.ug-ht, 
nd pleasant indeed was the chang;e it wrought, 

For the boy looked up in g ad surp1·i e, 
To meet the light of her ioving e es ; 
His heart was full-he cou cl not peak, 
But he pre sed a kis 011 hi, si ' ter's eh ek
And (!-Qd looked :l.own on tbe hap JY mother, 
Who&c little children, lo,·e each (()th •r. 

From. EC.ihu Bz.;-ri;J,t's Bomd if Brotherhood. 

,. . 
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BASIL LEE; "1' ' 
OR,, 

THE GLORIOUS REVENGE. 

"I "ill never forgive :him, that I wont," ex
claimed Basil Lee, but·sting; into the room where his 
eldest sister was seated qurietly at her work. " I 
will never forgive him." 

"Never forgive who, Baeil? My dear boy, ho," 
excited and angry you lot0k ! Who has offended 
you?" 

"Why, Charles West, Alice," 1·eplied Basil, as 
he put bis school books aw y in their place. 

"And what has Charles done to offend you ? 
Come and sit by me-there, now tell me all about 
it." 

"\Vell," said Basil, "Mr. Raymond, who is a 
friend of Mr. Matthews, and is staying with him, 
came into the school-room to-day; he is a very nice 
kind gentleman, and so be offered half-a-crown to the 
boy who first did a sum e should set us. Five 
boys besides me took up their slates, he set uR all 
the same sum, and .then we all set to work. Charles 
West came and sat next to me, and I saw him copy 
down every figure as fast as I did it. When I had 
only one figure to do, l\1r. Matthews left the room, 
I lo(Jked to see who went o t, and when I turned to 
my slate again, every fig ·c was rubbed out. I 
kno,v Charles did it, because he coloured so. In a 
minute, he had fini bed hi sum and carried it up, 
it was :first done, and corretCt, so he had the half-a
crown. I was so angry, the bell rung to go home, 
and I ran off directly ; but I am determined to have 
a glorious reveng·e on him. "as it not provoking, 
Alice?' 

"Yes, dear, very, and what is your 1·eyenge to 
be?" 

"Oh, I know, I will tell you, he just deserV'es it. 
Mr. Matthews has said he will turn away any boy 
out of the bchool, who useBi the key to the Grammar 
Exercises. Well, I saw Charles using one yester
day, and I will tell of him, I am determined." 

"Li ten to me a momen.t, Basil. Charles is only 
at school for one more yemr, at the end of that time 
a gentleman bas promised, if he behaves well, to 
place him in a situation, .where in a few years he 
will be able to support hits widowed mother. Do 
you think the gentleman will give him the situation 
if he is turned in disgrace3 from his school? And 
what would be the disappoirutmentofhis aged mother, 
to think that her son, whom she hoped would support 
and comfort her latter day, , had disgraced himself! 
&ure]y he would bring down her gray hairs with 
sorrow to the grave." 

"Oh, Alice!" exclaimecd Basil, with tears in bis 
eyes, " I never thought of all that, no, I would not 
ruin poor Charley for the ,world." 

"'l'hat would be your gllorious revenge, my dear 
boy," said Alice, quietly. 

"Oh no, no! dear Alice·, I never, never could be 
so wicked as that, thoug·h Charhis did make me 
very angry at the time ; bmt you know I should like 
to punish him a little for itt." 

" \Vell, Basil, I know a w y to punish him, and 
to have a really glorious rceveng·e." 

- "Alice, dear, pray tell nne," said Basil. 
"\Yell, do you remembrer the text, 'Be not over

come of evil,'-wbat come!B next ?" 
"Why, 'But overcome evil with good,' to be 

sure, Alice. I know whatt you mean now." 
"\Veil, then, think ove · what a glorious reven.::;e 

you can have l y oLeying Lhe command in that tex t, 
my rleat·,'' and Alice left. tlhe room. 

Basil did not sit thinkir g long, before he decid.ed 
on what he would do. , ith Alice's permission, fOn 
the following day he invited Charles West to te:a; 
be was much surprised 01u receiring the inviti1tiom, 
but accepted it. They ha1d a very pleasant ev~nim;; 
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: the fiinest, Charles expressed great admiration, but 

I the tnme for Charles's return to school cam . Basil 
to10k :him up to hi play-room. "Charley," said he, 
"you admired the 'Hero ' most of all my ve sels, 

,· so I ,will make you a present of it." 
•' "Oh no,'' cried Charles, stepping back, " I could 

n t tiliink of such a thing.'' 
" Oh, but, Charley, you must have it. Alie lets 

me do what I like with my ships, and I can make 
myself another just like it; and papa says, if M:r. 
Matthews will allow you, can you come up on 

atmrday and sail it with mine, and I will teach 
you how to make ships too.'' 

Cbiarles turned his head away to hide his tears. 
"llasil," he exclaimed, as they bid each other 

good bye, " I will never try to injU?·e you again, 
like I did yesterday,-no, I never will. Good night, 
d ar Basil." 

From that day Charles and Basil were firm 
frien s. Charles was easily persuaded never to use 

l J1e key to the Exercises again, he always after 
tl-ied to imitate his friend's example, and he gained 
the e teem of his master, and the love of his school
fellows. My young readers, was not Basil Lee's a 
glorious rerenge? F. E. NICKLE~. 

LINES read in concluding a Speech a\ the 
Anniversary Meeting of the Ragged Schor:. ·0nion 
in Exeter Hall, on the l 0th of May.-The Right 
Honourable the Earl of Shaftesbury, president, in 
the chair. 

"Joshua said unto the people, Shout."-Josh. vi. 16. 
•• To shout: to cry in triumphorexultatlon."-Johnson's n:ct. 

Shout for the Ragged School Movement, shout! 
The pride of our Christian land:-

Its scholars are scatter'd the earth about, 
In many a joyful band! 

Once they were found in the stifling court, 
Where the stagnant waters lay; 

They could not engage in a healthful sport, 
So they gambled the hours away! 

Bu.t now they are walking on sunny plains, 
nd breathing the balmy air; 

And cheerfully singing, in grateful strains, 
The praise of their Maker there. 

Shou for the Ragged School Union, shout ! 
Th blessing of Heaven descends; 

Its enemies march to the right about, 
And victory crowns its friends! 

Shou for the Ragged School Leader, shout! 
The noble in heart and name: 

Who oft, in the time of dismay and doubt, 
With strength to the rescue came. 

And when he has finish'd his warfare here, 
And rests from his mortal strife, 

May the coronet worn as an earthly peer, 
Be chang'd for the crown of life! 

Shout for the Ragged School Teachers, shout! 
The zealous, the tried, the true; 

May their heads be clear, and their hearts be stout, 
And their prayers not faint or few! 

And oh! may their rich reward be this, 
When the heavenly land they win, 

To see in the realms of eternal bliss 
The children they snatch'd from sin. 

Then shout for the Ragged School .Movement, shout 1 

Le cheers be denied by none;-
May the fire of its energy ne'er go out 

Till the work of its heart is done! 
Temple, !Jfay 10th, 1852. J.P. 

"RAISING THOUSANDS." 
BY THE LATE 

BISHOP OF NORWICH, 

" It is on Temperance Societies that the fulcrum 
mig·ht be rested to raise the British nation to what 
it ought to be. Few, indeed, can bear more impartial 

THE MASON'S LIBRARY ; 
OR, 

A WOR D TO B OOKSE L LERS. 

A hard-working stone mason stood up in a 
temperance meeting not long ago, and am-,ngst 
other good things, he said, " When I signed the 
~ledge, I put by every day the sum that I had 
Jreviously spent in drink. The greater portion of 
this I laid out at the bookseller's, being very fond 
of reading. I have now a nice little library, for 
which I have paid SEVENTEEN POUNDS." 

We mention this pleasing fact in consequence of 
numerous complaints from various parts, of the 
difficulty experienced by our friends in procuring 
the " Review" through their booksellers. We are 
aware that there is probably more trouble than 
profit over the sale of a halfpenny periodical, but 
we wish to impress upon the minds of the trade, 
that we are labouring to produce a love for good 
reading, which we doubt not will be pleasingly 
ev1nced before long in the sale of many useful and 
well priced DOOKS. 

We feel assured that, if we have the hearty 
co-operation of booksellers, in seeking to increase, 
and not impede our sale, we shall foster a love 
for good literature, which in many cases will take 
the place of the present thirst for public house 
enjoyments. \Ve shall be glad to be favoured with 
the addresses of all booksellers who keep the 
" Review" for sale 

"I'VE HAD NO St1NDA YS, SIR ! " 

At a. rece.nt meeting held in the St. Ja:nes's 
School Room, Holloway, on behalf of the poor 
Omnibus drivers and conductors, the Rev. W. 
Mackenzie narrated an affecting case of a driver 
whom he was called to visit. He found him near 
his final change. On speaking to him as tJ his 
preparation for a future world, Mr. Mackenziesaid, 
"He looked up in my face, and with an affE.Cting 
glance, such as I shall not soon forget, he fcintly 
exclaimed, 'I'VE HAD NO SUNDAYS, Srnr"' 

testimony to their merits than myself, inasmuch as 
that, for a considerable length of time, I was Spirituous liquors destroy more lives that the 
oppoJJed to them, on the suppo ition that they were sword.-DR. RusR. 
vi ionary and impracticable. I have, however, Tobacco· is one of the most virulent poisols in 
long since been a convert, from a conviction, nature.-DR. PROUT. 
founded on experience and ob errntion, that they 
are most in trumental in raising thousands and tens The properties of Tobacco are highly poison01s.-
of thousand~ from degraded profligacy to -virt uous DR. CLAY. 
and indu trious habits, and converting sinners from The population at the last census, was 27,041,031. 
the ways of vice to those of religion. I need The Government retur~s fo_r 1_847, . shew that 
scarcely add, that I think every CLERGYMAN who 651,147,409 gallons of mtox1cating liquors were 
has the welfare of his pari honers at h~art , and i. consumed in that year, ( xclusive of smurgled 
zealous in the cause of hi,; profession, ought, to give liquors) being at the rate ~f t ,~enty-four_ gallol.B for 
them his support .'' I each man, woman, and child, m the nation. 1

- together. 'fhdr principall amu emeut con ·istt'd in 
sailing Basil's ships on a p>ond iu the garden. F'or 

-----------------------------------;--
---------~------
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·•J~t uomt mod~rid ion b~ lmoum unto all men." 

TO OUR READERS. 

WE eannot any longer 1·efrain from thanking 
our friends for the numerous congratulatory letters 
which they have forwarded to us. 

To counteract the fearful influence of the low
priced immoral prints upon the young; to stem 
the torrent of intemperance; to p1·omote the better 
observance of the Lord's day; to inculcate kindness 
to anim ls; to foster a love for peace, brotherly 
love, and obedience to parents; and to incite to a 
daily and diligent searching of the Holy Scriptures, 
are objec ts dear to our heart. 

To some extent, the Almighty has been gra
ciously pleased to grant success to our labom·s. 
We hav been informed of an infidel, who has long 
forbidde::n his wife or children ever entering a place 
of worship, or reading the Bible, who, strange 
to tell, visits the 
bookselle r's snop, 
and eagerly pur
chases he " Re
view" monthly, foc 
his little ones. 

Two cases of re
formation amongst 
drunka1~ds, by the 
distribu t:ion of the 
paper amongst 
their chiUren, have 
been communicat
ed to us. 

Of th influence, 
wllich our puges 
have exerted upon 
the conduct of 
other children in 
the FAMILY CIR
CLE, we llave had 
pleasing illustra
tions. 

Within the last 
few months, we 
have sent upwards 
of 50,000 copies 
fo1· gratuitous cir
culation in Ireland; 
also, on board emi
grant ships and 
canal boats; 
amongst railway 
men,&c.,&c. The 
following testimo
nies cannot but 
afford pleasure to 
many. 

"Gratuitous Distribution Fund" being exhausted. 
Further contributions will be thankfully received 
by the Treasurer, JACOB POST, EsQ., Church 
Street, Islington. 

We, again invite assistance in extending the 
circulation. There are thousands of families, by 
whom the " Band of Houe Review'' has never yet 
been seen. 

BRUCE CASTLE. 

The name of Rowland Hill, is known and honoured 
through the wide world. The benefits already con
ferred by him upon the human family, no tongue 
can tell. ·when be has added another link to the 
great chain, which is to bind Tlation to nation, by 
establishing an " Ocean Penny Postn.ge," with what 

FESTIVAL AT BRUCE CASTLE, 

From Mr. :Bradford, Superintendent of the I pleasure will bis memory be cherished, particularly 
Mariner's Friend Society I by the tens of thousands who are now leaving their 

"I believe the 'Band of Hope Review,• distributed "fatherland " for Australia. 
among5t seamen (me_n a~ weM ns _boys) would do more good Few visit have ever afforded us more pleasure, 
than any other pubhcat,on, for its very attt·acti ve appear- tb th 'd h b 'ful d f 
ance, aHd the pleasing manner in which it advoc:nes the . an e one we pa1 to t e eauti groun s o 
greatest p1·inciples, must ensure it a favourable reception Bruce Castle, on their kindly being thrown open 
~)~~r~~/1~~~n~::.~?ths are rejected when expressed in a less by Arthur Hi~l, Esq., lfather of Mr. Rowland Hill), 

for the Festival of the Tottenham Temperance 
Society, on the 19th July. About 3000 persons 
assembled on this joyo)ls occasion. Large tents 
were erected for tea and refreshments, and in the 

From a Correspondent at a Seaport. 
"I have found your little periodical great in its influence. 

In the course of the e,ening, the "Baden'' Band 
played in front of the drawing- room, and Mr'. 
Aldiss's "Band of Hope," sun; se,·eral of their 
pretty melodies. As Mr. Hill and his family, hoked 
around on their numerous visito:-s, they expressed 
their pleasure at meeting then,, and received in 
reply, the hearty thanks of the as eml>led thousands. 
All the arrangements were under the generalahip 
of Mr. Balfour. 

Many who were present, wiJ be interested in 
knowing, that Bruce Custle -was r ebuilt in thP. 
seventeenth century, on the Eite of an ancient 
castellated edifice, erected in the reign of Henry 
VIII., and was vi ited by that monarch in 1516, 
when he came to meet his si ter, Margaret, Queen 
of Scots. In 1578, it was also honoured with the 
presence of Queen Elizabeth. l'he original Castle 
was the residence of Robert e-Bruce, father of 

Robert, King of 
Scotland. 

The occupant of 
"Bruce Castle'' in 
olden times, was a 
great man, but the 
present occupant 
has given to the 
world, a son, who 
ll!ls done far more 
for the benefit of 
mankind, than the 
greatest wanior 
ever born. 

READING! 
FIGHTING! 

STRIKING! 

The following 
recent and impor
tant fact has been 
communicated to 
us by a valued 
friend of the young 
We trust that it 
will catch the eye 
of many parents aa 
well as child1·en. 

A little boy who 
had been striking 
a servant, and 
grieving his friends 
by his naughty 
conduct, was found 

JJINJCHC at night sobbing 
piteously. Heoon
fessed that he bad 
been verynaughty, 

and said that he knew now what had made l,im so. 
"It is because I read so many bad books." His 
parents were astoni bed, and a~ed what books he 
meant. "Oh, those books about war and i;oldiers," 
said the little penitent. '' Whenever I read about 
FIGHTING, it always makes me feel as if 1 must 
fight too." 

How important that parents and guardians of 
youth, f!hould be judicio sin the selection of reading, 
lest tlle'T ,so.use these" 'ttle ones to offend!" 

We have here what may be termed a lounge for seamen, 
who :i.re on the look-out for emoloyment in any way upon the 
wate~s. In_ this room I have piaced your monthly numbers; 
and if n9th,n!.( else is read by these careless wicked men the 
•Band cf Hope Rev iew' is." ' 

,ve regret, that we have not been able to supply 
all the applicatiomi for grants, owing to our 

centre of the park, a large waggon formed a plat- LORD :BYRON'S CoNFE, sror-. - Lord Byron 
form for the speakers. The Committee were invited makes the following admis, ion: "The eff1::ct of 
to take tea in the "Castle." The courtesy of Mr. wine upon me, , to make me ~lo~)my-gloomy 
and Mrs. Hill, and several of the young gentlemen, at the very momem it is taken; but it never makes 
will long be remembered. . me g-ay." 
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"THE WORST OF IT/' 
"Do you want to buy any berries, to-day!" said 

1 
a poor little boy to me, one afternoon. I looked at 
the little fellow, and be was very shabbily clothed 
-gray pantaloon -.ery much patched, an old 

l cotton shirt, and a miserable felt hat, made up the ' 
• whole of his dress. Hi feet were bare and travel-

1

1 

1 stained. In both hands he held up a tin pailful of 
ripe and dewy raspberi-it's, which were pl'ettily 
peeping out from amid the bright g-reen leaves that : 
lay lightly over them. · 

I told him I would like some; and taking the 
p il from him, I stepped into the house. He did 
not follow, but remained bebmd, whistling to my 
canaries, as they bung in their cage in the porch. 
He eemed so engro ed with my pretty pets, and 

"I MUS'NT HIT LITTLE HARRY." 1 the berries seemed forgotten. 
"Why do you not come in and see if I measure 

No , dear children, come and let us have a Ii tle your berries right? "said I. "How Jo you know 
chat. I want to talk to you about love, and about but what I may cheat you, and take more than 
loving- one another. You all know what Z.Ove the three quarts I have agreed upon?" The boy 
means; for the very least of you can tell ho,v nice looked up archly at me and smiled. "I am not 
it is to be loved, and how uncomfortable you feel afraid," said he, "for you would get the worst of THE HOUSE FULL OF WINE 
when any one is angry with you. Now, I w nt it, ma'am." 
you to remember that you should love one another. "Get the wor t of it," I said, "what do you \ BY JOHNSON B.UtKER. 

I want to tell you a little story. mean?" I Ad t d p z A· 
I 1 ,_,_ fi ""n- , I 1 Id nl 1 b . ape to a opu ar ir. was ooJLI.llg out one ne evening in May, when n uy, ma am, s 1ou o y o e my erries, I 

the tree were just coming out, and looking o -and you would be stealing. Don't you think you . . , 
bright and green, and I w· listening to the bir d -would get the worst of it?'' A gay httl~ fly on a ?ni:;-ht summers morn 
singing their evening hymn; and I thought how What a lesson for us, dear children! This poor / ,~ent buzzmg about mid the clover and coTn, 
beautiful this eru:th of ours is, and how beautiful all l ittle boy, so tiJ:ed and warm, from picking berries I Till buzzed out of brea~h he sat down ° a flower, 
things are upon it. Don't you love May, with its all day in the sun, tl'Udging miles with his heavy I And .thoug·ht ,he W?uld Just take_ a nap for n hour. 
green fields and trees, and its sweet singing bir s, pailful of fruit, felt, if he had lost them all, htl I A spider ~hod built up a dwelling cl~ e by-
the cuckoos, and the blackbirds, and the nig11tin- "Would not have been so badly off as the one who JuSt ~anting a m_ors~l to make ~pa pie,-
gales, and its pretty flowers, the cowslips and the "Would cheat him! Little children, will you just ~ 0 ?kmg ?ut of his wmdow! deb_ghtedly e · 
lilies of the valley, and the May blossom? t hink of this, when you are tempted in any way to lhis fat lit~e fly coolly tll;lung _his ea e. . 

As I wa standing, and looking and thinking, I defraud a playmate? Just think, you g·et the ? he let himself down with Ins pulle;y a.ncl thread 
saw three little boys r.t play, and I li tened to bear 1W01' t of it, not the loser, by the fraud. How often ril~ he ca:;e to a ~~al/hat was_ ~ver hi~dhea.d, 
what they were saying. Two of them were I <lo we bear per ons express great pity when any n"' spea 10

~ as m. Y as, ever e c~u . , 
brothers, and the other was a little neighbour, and one has bad property stolen from him! But be Beoan to peisuade him he d come foz his g od. 
they seemed to be playing at knocking each other does not get the worst of it. Though a man lo e 
with sticks. I don't think that a very pretty g e, rill he bas and retain l1is integrity and honesty, be "My dear little fly," said the spider above, 
do you? Now, George, the elder of the brother, is .rich, compared with the man who has robbed "I've a house full of wine, and a heart f 11 of love, 
walil patting his little brother very gently, so that it 1irn. Yes, little children, if you disobey yow· "You're welcome to both, an~_I've ju t c me to say, 
did not hurt him, when their little playfellow aid :parents, if you abuse your schoolmates, if you are "Row glad I shall be of a vi it to-d1:1y. . 
"Hit him lul.l'd Georo-e like that" at the altl~ i..;uilty of lyino- or steulinn• you get the worst of it; "I feru: you'll take cold from the damp oft 1 flower, 
time striking ha:.d on a

0 

p~st. ' tar more tba.~ those wh~m you may deceive, or "There's room in my house, an~ I dine in un. hour-
" No," said George, "I mus'nt hit little Harry!" I injure, or disobey. The suffering may be their's; :: '~ake _hold of my arm-you h ve nothing- to fear-:; 
I dare say his mother had told him not to hurt but the sin is your's. God marks the sin; and I 11 give you the best, both of welcome a d cheer. 

his dear little brother, and, like a good boy, be did though the sinner may go awhile unpunished, still 
I 

So the poo1: little fly, with a nod of his head? 
as be was bid; besides, I expect he loved him too there is a g-reat day of account, when all these i Bowed, sm~led, ~nd_ consented to do as be saud,_ 
much to do anything that would hurt him. little sin will appear in fearful array again t you. I And smack~ng lus h~s at the thoug·l1t of _th wme, 

I should lik_e Y?U to think of thi~ little story, I w,t thi_uk of this, little boy, when you are temp_ted \Vent up with the spider to rest and to dme .• 
when you feel mclmed to be angry with your little to deceive. He 8eemed to have no fear of bemg 
brothers and sisters, and schoolfellows; for it is a cheat d; he only felt it would be great inj nstice; Up a street and an alley of lilies and grass, 
sad thing to see little children fighting. Arnl h n and though he might be the loser, be would not Bees, butterflies, crickets, start up as they- p1ass, 
you grow up to be men and women-and great and xcbange situations with one who might deceive And a small lady-bird ran to hide in a ro e, 
good I hope many of you will some day be-I trust im. I have often thought of this boy since, and For fear the great spider should tread on hter toes. 

, you wi~ still remember that you "mus'nt hit little when he comes with berries, I always buy them To bis mani;iion he came, it was knitted with_ thread, 
Harry." and pay him well, knowing that he must be an And built upon briars with leaves overhead, 

You have been told, no doubt, that our bi o est, faithful child.-Well Spring. Without ringing the bell, or tapping the doror, 
Sa.violll', when he was on the earth, was very meek They enter at once on the back parlour flooir. 
and gentle, and we ought to endea,our to be like We think that many of our friends cannot And the fly seizing hold of a king-cup* of ,wine, 
Him. He said, we were to "love Olll' enemies ,. o a.e seen the lengthened " otices to Correspond- hen he'd swallowed it up 1·eally thought it so fine, 
be good and kind to others, even if they were not ts" in the MARCH Supplement. Theyare_worthy That a blue-bottler full by his side on the flmor, 
kind to us. flle attention of all our readers. He drained at a breath and then asked for soxme more. 

Now all the people who live on the earth are of 
one great family. The English and the French- ===== He drank the drink 'till he suddenly found 
the Ru sians and the Turks-the Italians and the That spider and king-cups were all turning 1·ound, 
inbabitnnts of Africa, who are black, and some of BEER MONEY; And alarmed, he'd at once have been off likre a shot, 
whom naughty n1en hiive made s1a,es, are all oR, I But he fount! that bis feet were enchained to tlbe spot. 
brothe and sisters. Is it not, then, a sad thing THE NEW PAIB OF BOOTS. " Oh! good Mr. Spider, unfasten my feet/' 
to see hese fighting, and to bea.r of nations gt,in.g ----- I Said the tly, "for at one, I've a lady to merut; 
to war, as they call it, when we know that all the "I wish that you would give up drinking beel", t" Oh! don't look so fierce-I'm dizzy and q1ueer, 
men w o do so are acting contrary to the~omm1111 it only tempts you to go to the public bowie for "Pray,pray let me o-o-l've been lonrr enouo-Jh here." 
of their Saviour? more," said a lady to her servant boy, bout six 'Twas all of no use~ for the poor Jittl~ fly 

0 

I hope you will all try to do as He has told o , ontl 8c"1>, in t:be beautiful village of----. Was killed by the spider to make up hi pie,,-
and the:n you will never fight whilst you are boy , After some further con versa- A bee ho w pas ing at twelve beard bi.s g;-roans; 
and ne,ver be at all likely to become soldiers to -"""=--=== tion, it was agreed that a And a cricket ar; nig·bt saw the ants at his bmnes. 
fight when you nre men. r------- penny a day should be allowed 

I think if all mothers had. always taught the · in lieu of beer. 

1 

There are men like the spider who "make Ulp their 
little c ildren th t they must not fight-that they ~ box was provided, i~to pies" ' . ' 
"mus'n l.11it little Harry," there would not have been l..:,:;;,,;'E§§§e which the penmes were daily , By lurino- their fellows and blindino- their e,yes. 
so much ,sufferin,, in this beautiful world, but a dropped. 1 They te~pt them wi~h d1'ink tilt° they cwm~ tc 
great deall more happiness in it.-From Leajkts. A.t the end of ninety-oIX days, the youth opened dis.,.race 
(Publishedl in packets, by C. GILPIN, London.) h.is box, and wending his way to the sh~emak~r's, And fasten' their feet, like the flies, to the pliace. 

These muie tracts ~rve to be scattered by million .-En. ---~1..r,..-;-r--~r-.. bought a mce pan·_ of They build up theiJ: webs, both in country md town, 

I new boots, for which To catch hicrh and low from the lord to the clown · 
HrA-m""'"'T ---- he_ che_erfullyl_ai_ddown There are i~ns for the 

1
ricb, and shops for thie poor', THE =•'H .c.o .-Verses of sacred Scripture to h h 11 ----r 

be thougb1t of, when our readero are lookincr upon is ~ight ~ 1 mgs_ - Full of wine, gin, and rum, to attract and alllure. 
the bea tiifutl cor , which is now- being cut down, or nmety-six pennies. They'll perhaps talk to you of their" bousre full o 

b We lately saw the wine ,, 
and will o,on _ie tbr hed and ~nnowed by the wearer of these boots. And te:ript you with that to come in and to dine, 
~armer, g1ro1und r.nto flour_ by the miller, 3nd made -· Re stated that they fl 
mto bread b1y thei bou ewife. I bad ,.ff'orded him more But beware and take care by the fate of U1re y, 

... For be sure they but want you to make up t h£eir pie." 
"He will th1roughily purge his flool', and gather thte 1vhe:at p e" ure than he ever derived from his pots of beer. 

into his 1?:ArJ11er·, but he will uum up the chafl'with un uencl ,- J · · tr b t · t h. 1 · nble fire~--, I .att. iiii. 1!1. 1s m1s ess ore e timony o 1s gene!·a ~m-
Tbe bar·v t i, tlhe en of the orld. All there ore the provement, and added, tha_t he now re _d _hi B1~le • King-cup is another name fol' buttel'-cup. 

tares are J?atJhe11·ed a11 1rl b ur ed in the fi1•e; so shall It b.e in tbe on he S_ bbath afternoon, mstead of s ippmg off to i + Blue-bottle is another well-known name fo1· the I blue-bell 
•J.\i of thi.£ "vodd."-. nt~. xiii. 38, 4(). tlle :public house. .., which in its infant state is shape~ like a decanter. 



THE 

'
1 DON1T 

COACHEE.'' 

BY R. G. lBBETT. 

"Don't whip them, Coachee ! " but be kind, 
Persuasion you will ever find 

To sel've your purpose best; 
Yes, y~s, e'en brutes, as well as men, 
Will use their best exertions when 

They feel th·emselves care s'd. 

Foor creatm·es-see, they turn their ears, 
And listen to the voice that cheers, 

While glad they speed their way; 
They seem to say, " Do spare the thong, 
And we, caress'd will trot along, 

Until you bid us stay. 

Though dumb, we know and/eel withal, 
.And God that marks the sparrow fall, 

1Vill not our wrongs despise; 
.. And wist ye not that life is such, 

worm when crushed, will feel as much 
.AB when a giant dies." 

SABBATH BATHERS. 

Oun a Sabbath evening in July, three boys, named 
Thommas Trott, Uriah and Jeremiah Frost, went to 
bath,h in the river, at 1Visbeach. The two latter 
wisluLi:ng to have, what they thought, a little " fun," 
drag1gm-ed Thomas Trott out ?f bis depth, and there 
left l:; him. 'l'he poor lad cried for help, but before 
it ccco'Uld be given, ha had sunk, to rise no more 
alive,e. 

Tlrhiomaa was an orphan, but he had a brother a 
Miloioi-, who bad gone far away on the sea. Sad to 
tell, , '!Within half an hour of the above event, this 
sailofor brother arrived at his home. Instead of 
claspspiing his dear brother in his arms, he had to 
weerep over his lifeless corpse. 

Tlfhie two Frosts have Qeen sent to prison. 
Y o,ung reader! when you are invited to bathe 

<>n t tlhe Sabbath, think of Thomas Trott, and the 
two ;> Frosts. 

OrJru the evening of Sunday, July 7th, a boy 
nammed Roberts, aged eleven, went with several, 
,othe1ers to bathe in a pit, near Stanley Dock, Liver
poolol. Roberts got out of his depth. A young man, 
nammeid John Lloyd, who witnessed the boy sinking, 
jumJllped into the water, and attempted to rescue 
himm. The drowning boy, in his frig·ht, gTasped bis 
deli iv,erer so tightly by the neck, that both were 
dro-rowned. 
4

' Rdleimember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy." 
"M. J.yr son, if inners entice thee, consent thou not." 

cc UTION TO You ' G MEN.- ot long ago, a 
per rswn in Manchester, in the retail drapery tJ:ade, 
wamntted an as istant. A friend named a young 
mamn to him whose busin1Jss talents were undeniable 
-wwlho had ju t left a first-rate firm in St. A.nn's 
Squ{ualre. Thither the principal consequently re
painiried, to inquire respecting the character of the 
perers1on. "What was the answer? Young men, who 
valulUte your characters, your situations, and your
selv lvces, listen! "·why, Sir, he is an excellent 
sale-Jeffiman, and I would not have parted with him 
~r r :any money, had he not been a drunkard.' ' 
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THE YOUNG MAY HELP. I TOO LAT E. 
_ rhe following pleasing fact I Every Sabbath scholar should be t ~hool in 
has been communicated to us, good time. Ho,v pleasant to the Su?enntendent 
by an old and valued Sabbath aud Teachers to see :i.11 the classes veil filled a 
school teacher, at ..,heftield. few minutes beforn t:Je time for comnencing- the 

"One of our scholars, a delightful duty of prai e and prayer. Many plans 
little fellow, about eight years have been tried to prevent late scholar.,. Not long 
old, met me in the street some I ago, we entered a larg·e 
time ago, and said, ' please Sabbath schcol; against 
Mr. F--, father has been I the door was hung a board 
drinking for the last fortnight, I t"---------"- with the worm" too late," 
and my mothet· is now crying I TO Q printed in lar0e letters. 
because my fa~her will do I Every late_ sc ?Jar had ~o 
so;' be immediately added, pass by tins silent moru-
' If you'll give me a pledge L AT E tor. This simple expe-
pape-:-, I'll try to g·et him to client has done much to-
sign it.' Very well, I replied. .,_ _______ _. wards filli_ng ,!he schools 
I then gave him 0110, and he in j' good time. 
brought it back to my office 
within ho.If-an-hour, signed. 
The fathei· ha kept it up to 

the present time. I wa lately giving cards of 
membership to some of the other boys, when the 
poor little fellow, in his innocent way, said, 'please 
Sir, you bave'nt giyen me one for my father.' It 
did not end here, for he afterwards came for two 
more pledge papers, for two of hi father's shop
mates. Good, you see, may be thu done, even by 
very young children.'' 

A SHORT ADDRESS 
TO THE 

BOYS AND GIRLS OF RAGGED SCHOOLS. 

BY J. JACKSON, Bilston, Staffordshire. 

" Verily I say unto thee, to-day shalt thou be with 
me in Paradise."- -Luke xxiii., 43. 

Some of you are no doubt aware by whom, and 
on what occasion these words were spoken ; but 
as I am afraid all of you do not know, I will tell 
you. 

They were poken by our Saviour when lie was 
dying upon the cro s to save sinners such a you. 
The person to whom He addressed them was one 
of the two thieves between whom He was crucified. 
The words spoken by our Lord to the "penitent 
thief" (for such he is generally called) ought to he 
a very great encouragement to you. His offences 
,vere of such a nature that he was sentenced to 
die. And yet, notwithstanding his crimes, when 
l1e prayed "Lord, remember me, when thou comest 
into thy kingdom," our Lord heard and answered 
his prayer, saying "To-day sbalt thou be with me 
in paradise." Why did om Lord ttttend to the 
prayer of the dying thief? Because it wn ·. a 
faithful one; he believed on the Lord Jesus Chnst, 
and therefore he was saved. And do you not think 
boys and girls that this ought to be an encourage·
ment to you? Assuredly it ought. Some of you 
have led lives very similar to that of the thief upon 
the cross, and yet you see that he was saved. 
Faith, it was, in his case 
that led the way to para
dise, and faith must be 
your conductor thither
ward. Oh then repent of 
your past lives, and "Be 
lieve on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and you shall be 
saved." "Though your 
sin be as scarlet, they 
shall be as white o snow; 
though they be red like 
crimson, they hall be as 
wool." - Isaiah i. J 8., , 
"Jesus Christ came into 
the world to save sinners." 
-1 Timothy i. 15. 

LONDON lNTEMPER
ANCE.-The Rev. John 
Harri say , that London 
is plied and fed with three 
millions worth of spiri
tuous liquors annually. 
Twc::nty- three thou ands 
are annually found help
lessly drunk in the streets; 
above one hundred and 
fifty thousand are habitual 
gin drinkers; and almost 
the same number of both 
sexes have abandoned 
themselves to systematic 
debauchery and profli
gacy. 

Several friends bc~viug kmdly enquired as to the 
financial condition of the "Band of Hope Revie,v." 
We may state that after bestowing no small pains 
to render the' paper self-supporting, we find that 
we are still a considerable sum out of pocket. We 
respectfully solicit our readers to help us, by seek
ing to double our monthly circulation. This will 
enable us to labour on with a lighter heart. 

T be truly wi e i.3 to be really happy; to be 
really happy, ,ve mus, unite the love of God and 
man. 

To endure injuries with fortitude, is to half over
come them. 

THE 

OLD MAN WHO WAS FED BY BIRDS. 

M ny years ago an old man who feared · God 
lived in --. The king of the country was very 
wicked. The good old man spoke to the kino- about 
bis wicked ways. This made the king hate him, 
and he wns told 1·un away lest tbe king should kill 
him. He hld mmself m a desert. He sat down 
on the bank of a brook of water. He hud no food 
with him. Whilst he was seated, he saw two 
black bfrds flyinrr in the air. They came close to 
him and let so~ething fall from their beaks. It 
was meat and bread. The birds came in this way 
every morning and every evening for a long time. 
The old man eat what the birds brougl1t, and had 
something ve1~ sweet and good to drink. It ~as 
the best liquor ever known. One day the kmg 
found out the old man, but God would not let him 
be hurt. 

Do you know the name of this good old man ! 
Where did he live ? . 
What was the name of this wicked king ? 
What kind of birds brought the old man hia 

meals? 
Who sent the birds~ 
What did the good old man drink ~ 
,Vhat was the name of the brook? 
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INTTELLIGENCE. 

PEQROJKE DOOCK.-On the ~th of June, b.eing- the 
anniversa,ry of the Queen's co.ronation, we held a ivery 
successfull de1monstra\tion of the several "Bands of Hope," 
In this ttowm, consi~~ting of a procession numbering 600 
children, attemded b the b!md of Her Majesty's Royal Dock 
Yard, wilth :nppropr::ate flags and banners, &c. A. public 
meeting ,was held in the Tempernuce Hall, when a c rowded 
audience wer·e intereested by several advocates of this ood 
cause. WM. THO AS. 

MANCHESTER .. -A "Band of Hope" has be n e tab
lished in con nexion with Rusholme Road Sabbath Scbool, 
consisting solely of tlhe scholars, which numbers 223 mem
bers. Monthly meeUmJ?S are held, at which suitable a dresses 
are delivered_ About 130 copies of the Review are circulated 
among the teachers amd scholars. CHAS. HAGUE, Sec. 

DEAL,-The first festival of this Society, was held in a 
meadow, at Middle Dleal, on the 24th of June, when between 
eighty and ninety perrsons sat down to tea. In the afternoon, 
the members of the Society walked through the to,vn in 
procession, ith banmers. In the evening, a meeting was 
held, and temperance melodies were sung during the inter
vals of the speeches. A. S. R.U!ELL, Sec. 

J.M.JJICNt:J' 

STONEHOUSE,-We have just formed a "Band," 
which bids fair to be very flourishing. It is managed by a 
Committee of young 1persons. Through the subscriptions of 
several kind friends, we have been enabled to hold a tea 
meeting, which gavte great <lelight to all present. The 
"Review" is receivetd with pleasure. J. WILLOUGHBY, Sec, 

LONDON.-A gremt gathering of the London Bands of "GIVE ME ONE FOR HIM, MAJrlMA!" 
Hope, took place om the 5th of August, in the Surrey 
Zoological Gardens, in connexion with the Bazaar of the 
London Temperance :C,eague. In the evening eleven thousand 
persons were assemblled, whose cheerful countenances pro
claimed thnt strong !drink is not necessary to give zest to a 
holiday treat. A mag;niflcent display of fire works closed the 
proceedings of the daiy. We congratulate the Committee on 
the result o! Mr. SnrCLAIR's labours amongst the youth of 
London. 

IPSWICH.-The first festival of this Band of Hope, was 
held on the5th of Jullt', when two hundred and fifty juveniles, 
(all members of the st0ciety) ma1·ched in procession with ban
ners, etc., along the pirincipal streets to the beautiful grounds 
of the Arboretum, wlhere several melodies were sung. 'l'hey 
then adjourned to th1e Temperance Hall to p:irtako of tea, 
provided gratuitousl)'I th1·ough the kindness of a few friend K, 
after which the remaitnder of the evening was spent In health
ful amusements. Rou·r. SEAOER. 

YORK,-On the 3rd Inst., the members and friends of 
this Juvenile Temperamce Society held their gala, the l(irls and 
boys (about l,liOO) lll8Semblod at one o'clock i'l St. George's 
Fields, where they f0>rmed in rank, with neat banners and 
flags, bearing Tempeirance mottos. The procel!flion passed 
through the principtul streets, nnd then proceeded to the 
grounds of R. Varrilll, Esq., on the Mount, where the u. e ol 
two large fields had been kindly granted for the occa. ion. 
On r aching the gromnd, a band of music stt·uck up its 
Jively strains. 'The cihildren were then regaled with tea and 
buns. In the midst of the tea the rain began to fall, and 
continued with little iintermission during the evening; conse
quently the childrA111 were dismissed as early as possible, 
much to their ditk,,ppiomtment and that of their fri nds. A 
number of the fl'lenrds remained and partook of tea and 
refreshmin~. Temp,erance addressPs were delivered by l\Ir. 
T. B. Tho"'"Pson, Agrent to the British Temperance Ass cia
tion, and Mr. Holr•oyd. At nine o'clock the National 
Anthem was sung, wlhich closed the proceedings of the dny. 

R. H. BU.RDEKIN. 
WESTMINSTEEt.-Thursday afternoon, 2nd of July, 

presented a scene rof extrnol'dinary excitement along the 
principal a\'enues oft' this ancient city, from the groups of 
well dressed childrem wending their happy way to Vincent 
Square. .A.t six o'cliock the juve.nile Sax Horn Band (the 
Morfey family) stru1ck up, which was the signal for the 
unfurling of banners,, and in a few minutes nearly five hun
dred children adorn<ed with ro~ettes, medals, &c.. moved 
onwards towards St. James's Park. Many a mother wept 
at the sight, and earmeslly solicited tl,at her childl'en miirht 
be permitted to join. Not a few blessings were invoked upon 
the Band of Hope movement. After the childi·en had 
entered the beautiful Park, the Juvenile Band played ~ome 
lively airs. At eigh , a densely crowded meeting, pl'e ided 
over by the Rev. Da,wson Durns terminated this happy day. 

JOIIN H. ESTERBROOKE, Sec. 
MERE.-Towards; th~ close of last summer, a small Band 

of Hope was formed,, and we have now about seventy-four 
members, It was ar,ranged that a halfpenny per fortnight 
should be subscriberd, with the understanding that when 
sixpence each was tlnus contributed, a tea meeting shoulrl be 

1 provided with the rmoney. This accordingly, took place in , 
the Independent Chaipel School-room, on the 17th of )lay, i 
and a very pleasant. evening was thus spent. On 'l'uesday I 
the childl'er. were ac::companied to a cam, near a neighbour- I 
ing villa"'e, and werei thus kept from the fair which wa~ held i 
on both these days. We trust they we1·e thus shewn that it 
is possible f r peoplle to be happy and enjoy themselves, , 
without i_nto:iticating drinks. JOHN 'TOY, 

UXBRIDGJ:.-'l'Jhis ~ociety was fol'Jlled in January last, : 
and wee,kly meeting(s are held. Between seventy and eighty 
partook of tea, (kirndly given by the Adult Temperance . 
Society) and spent a1 very pleasant evening, on Friday, the I 
11th of June. Neearly two hundred of that inter86ting 
periodicrol, he "B~d of Hope Review" are purchased 

1 
monthly.. :\i. A. HOPPER, Sec. 

Let all those wl10 travel, or who go to the sea side, 
to get good, strive to do good. A lady was recently 
seen at the pleasant watering place of--. She bad 
provided herself with a stock of tracts, and other 
suitable papers. When walking out, a bundle of 
these were always taken, and it was truly pleasing 
to see the zeal with which her children entered 
into the work of distribution. Not a sailor or 
fisherman came near, but" l\famma" was sure to 
be asked for " one for him." This was quickly fo1-
1<lwed by the gift being kindly received, with 
" Thank you, Miss," or " Thank you, my little 

Iaster ." 
When we bear in mind, how much good has 

resulted from tract distribution, we cannot be 
too arnest in this delightful labour of love. It is 
a field of usefulness, in which, even the little one8 
may be extensively employed. 

DEATH FROM INTEMPERANCE.--Notmanynights 
ago, the attention of the police was called to a house 
i Milton Street, Glasgow, from a report that a 
young man, named l\1utrie, had suddenly expired 
there. On going to the place, the body of the 
) ouug man was found s tretclted in the bed, seem
ingly in the po itiou in which he had lain down, 
the clothes still unremornd. On the floor, a few 
feet distant, lay his Mother, in all the torpid in
sensibility of helpless intoxication. It appears 
that both mother and son had, for the previous 
three weeks, been drinking to excess, and that 
they had wound up with a carousal on the after
noon of the day that the young man expired. 

UXBlRIDGE.-'IW e have a Band of Hope here, ,vhich has 
been estmbliB!hed onlyY a few months. We number about i;ixty 1 . . . . 
member&5. 1We hohl\ a meeting once a fortnight; and they I ,v e want a. kmd fn eud m every parIBh in the 
are gene1ralliY satisfacctory and encouraging. Euw1N FARDON", j and to aid us in an effort to increase our circu-

llA~lHA.M -On1 Monday, the_ 21 st June, we had~ public l ation by dropping for us into " The Post Office 
processicPn tlhrough tthe streets, with flags. After which, the I Letter Box" the followin"' information addre sed 
membe~. tcogether , with several friends of the Temperance "T . 0 

' • 5 
movememt, were reeJ?aled with a good tea. Our numbers t o he Editor of the Band of Hope Review, , 
steadily incrrease. •rrhis is highly gratifying, and sh-0ws what I Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, J.ondon.'' 
may be idonpe by persseverance. R. S·roCKDALE, , 1. A list or all the Sunday Schools in the neighl><ourhood, 

CHEIRT~EY.- 'l'rhe fil'st anniversary of "The Children's : state name or denomination, number of scholarSJ in each, 
Friend . oci,1ety," wpas held in the beautiful grounds or J. J. : in what 1trcet situate, &c. 
Briscoe, Esqq,, at Foox HUis. TabJ,Js having been e,·ected on I 2, A list of the Day Schools (public and priv:ate) with 
the Iawrn, atibout 1700 cluldrien s:at down to an amp e upply addJ'ess of master ' 
of cake anrld lf'a, ~hich w11s !ilinclly supplied and pr ided , · . . 
over by Mrrs, risccoe. Ttl~ c ildren were then ntlo,ved to ' e hall be much gratified by hasvm~ these 
ramble iin u.he pa1·k.,, after vhic;h, they were as emoted on a l ists p lainl11 written, and on one side of the letter 
"gra_ssy bannk," an,,rt ar!<lr~ sed by J. Mai.tland, Esq ; Rev. G. 1 paper onlv· 0 that we can paste the sheets into a 
R. B1rchl ; . , C. Hanll, Esq. ; an,d the Editor of the B,u1d of , - ~ ' . . 
Hope Rl,evifle\V. A t 111.,. clo•e of the meeting, Mrl!! . Briscoe 1 1ar~e SlCi•ap book w1thout covenng up .an of the 
lli~t l'ih.rtPrl rmedlals I to her ,lPl i.lrUlt.P.d li'.tle Ti 1-ito,-,.. wnt'.IJ!:.", 

I BAND OF HOPE IN A WORKHO>USB. 
'Ye hav~ been much gratified by the reroeipt ofi 

an interesting letter from a devoted friend of the 
;young, 1·ela.tive to the f~ri:nu.tion of a Band off Hope 
m one of the large U ruon 1,V orkhouses, Jin the 
North of ~ngla~d. W~ think that the folllowing 
extract will be mterestmg to the majority of our 
readers. , 

"A meeting 'l'l'as recently held with the childrem o! our 
workhouse, who had previously been intei·ested in tlbe tern.. 
perance cause. It was thought, that as most of threse poor 
forlorn ones were brought there through the drinkin~ habits 
of their parents, it would be well to endeavour to semd them 
home_ from their parish, abstainers in principle, as wrell as in 
practice. · • . 

l\:lany anecdotes were related during the meetin"' and the 
breathless attention, deep Eighs, and starting tear p;o:,ved the 
sympathy of the youthful listeners. 

At last ~he Roll was produced, the agreement w:as read, 
3!1d the chtldren were asked to sign their names. A short 
silence followed, no one liking to take the lead. Tlhere are 
many leaders in the ways of sin, but if a step is to b1e tak'3n 
~n:

1
e right direction, how few have the moral coura~e to be 

_At length, a .little girl rose, came forward to the talble, and 
with a trembltng hand, wrote her name; another fmllowed, 
then two or three rose up together, then several bo,rs until :::~o;~~~- fifty names were enrolled, and a Baud roe' Hope 

II.fay God smile upon it, and grant that these dear a:hildren 
m~y ~read hopefully in ~e paths or temperance, and by 
faith m the Lord Jesus Christ obtain a far better trreasure
the hope of life ererlastingt" F. G. 

The master of a workhouse in the East olf Lon
don states, that there were 145 cases iin the 
house at that time, 111 of which be could ,clearly 
trace to habits of intemperance and spirit driinking. 
-Parliamentary Evidence. 

THE DISTILLERY.-.:..An inquest was hteld in 
July, upon the body of J~hn Lord, aged 37, a 
labourer at Messrs. Smith's laro-e Distillcery in 
Whitechapel. His death was occa~ioned by fallin"' 
into a vat of boiling- wort on the Sabbath •• Joh~ 
Adlow was the chief witness. He stated tlhat he 
went between six and seven o'clock on the &unday 
morning, to relieve deceased, (who bad been ait work 
all night) but that be found him in the vat,, quite 
dead, with his arm clung round a rod. 

It is not generally known, that the manuffacture 
of spirituous liquors, and the process of m1alting, 
cause a lamentable amount of Sabbath breaking. 
Upwards of thirty thousand men are suppo,sed te 
be engaged every Sabbath during the nnaltmg 
season in the various malt kilns of the threre king
doms. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

FRIENDS who write, asking for imfonna
tion, ijhould enclose stamped and! direct
rd envelopes for reply. We have,, in scme 
i nstunces, paid several shillings Jper week 
for the po~tage of such letters. As we 
cheerfully sacrifice considerable ttime and 
substance to this work, we feel a.q ured, 
that none will desire that we slhould b 
Uws burdened. 

I 
F. F •. DILWN.-Our GratuitO?S ~und is much ove!'l"-drawn, 

owmg to the n11me1·ous appllcal!ons for grants. V"hen our 
resources are replein ished, we shall be glad to co nsiider your 

I
, application. We luave. already, given arvay neal'lly 40 000 

copies in Ireland. ' 
/ WE have been reriue.:sted to state, that contr1butions1 towards 

the Bazaar stall, fr ·om l\Irs. Jenkins and Mrs. Naiish were 
duly received by th,e Committee of the London Tennp~rance 
League. 

THE letters . now lai«I on o.ur table, are so numero1us, that 
we are quite unabLe to aclrnowledge them this momth. 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND). 
RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 

Fox EMIGRAN'l' Sa1Ps, 
From P. H., Bromley . . •• 
W. Patrick, Esq., Higlloate .• 

G!!MERAT. DISTRIB U'l'IO:tf. 

£2 0 0 
I O 0 

F. B., by R. Gutteridge, Esq. • £01 10 O 
A Friend, by J. C. • • • • • • • • O 10 0 

Just Pu!JliAh.ed. Price One Penny. 

T H E L EAT H E R A L M A N JA C, 
OR, 

HOW WORKING l\I EN MA SA. VE l\IONlliY. 
, With Illustr!ltio ns. 

We th.nk that this interesting narrative will be tine meana• 
of saving many of the working classes from the attra1ctions of 
the publi! house. We trust it will have a wide circ1ulation. 

Price One Penny. 

THE BAND OF HOPE ALM A NA C, 
18 5 3. 

With mustrations, including the "British Juggermaut," 
specially designed by AN ELAY. 

We hcpe to have this Pictori al )leet Almanac, 1ready by 
the 1st o Oc~ober, a~d solicit the .hear~y oo-operatilon of all 
our readirs ir1 seeurrng an exten.s1ve circulation. 

~ .ALL THE BACK NUl\lBEJlS have been ueprinted 
•nrl. ma be ordered thrnn!!li :u, v bookse • 
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THE DAYS ARE SHORTENING. 

"Ho,v short the days &re getting!" " How soon 
it is dark!'' "Winter nights will oon be here !'' 
are expressions that may now be beard all over the 
country, from both old and young. 

Let nll the readers of the " Band of Hope Re
view" carefully and prayerfully read ~ver that 
beautiful chapter in the Bible, the last m Eccle
siastes nnd they will see that a lesson may be 
learned from the " short davs." If they do not 
understand the meaninfY' or" the " windows being 
darkened," aud the " b~oken pitcher," let t~em 
nsk their parents and teachers for an explanat10n. 

·whether we think of it or not, our days are 
shortening. Let us then improve 
every hour that God iA pleased to 
lend us, for out· life will soon be 
ended, nnd eternity begun. 

Our wasting lives grow shorter s lll, 
Aa days and months increase; 

A.nd every beating pulse we tell, 
Lenves but the number less. 

The yenr rolla round and steals away, 
'l'be breath that first it gave; 

"'hate'er we do, whate'er we be, 
We're travelling to the grave. 

'10 IDLERS & LATE RISEltS. 
LOST!!! 

Somewhere between sum·ise 
nud sunset, 'l'wo Golden Hours, 
el\Ch set with sixty Diamond 
Minutes! No reward will be 
offered, as they are for ever bst ! 

OUR FmST VOLUME. 

\Ve hope that our readers are 
keeping all the back n ulllJers 
nice t.nd clean, so as to be bound 
up into a volume at the en:l of 
this year. We intend g-ivit:g· a 
neat jtlepage a:i.d index for the 
two years, in the ensuing IDerem
ber n mber. All the baclk mm
bers (ncluding the Supplermen.for 
Marc\), may now be pn:octred 
through any bookseller. 

10RN MACGREGOR, ::ESQ.. 

We beg to express omr nost 
cordiil thanks tJ this well-kruwn 
and esteemed labourer in the 
caus of Ragged Schomls and 
Prot€Stantism, for the 'ntfrest 
he ev:nces in our succe~s. "\Writing-
recently from Dublin, he sa13,-

"JWICU 

" I found a laige crowd OJf gmtlemen's thildren on the 
grass-9lot here, li3tening to tlhe bnd, and I took out some 
copies or the "Ba.:id or Ho pe, Re iew," with vhich I alway, 
(JO arncd. It wa1 quite inlell'esf g to see the rush made to 
my exposition or ;>ictures, nmd I dispersed a large number 
or coJies. '£his is a sort of owpoltunity 1Vhici I think ought 
to be _mproved." 

If 100 other friends wiill tdopt Mr. MacGregor's 
exan:ple, our circulatiom "\\ill soon 1:e materially 
augnented. 

Tee Christian has wh1en a.lone, his thoughts to 
watc1; iu the mily, his1 te:nper; in tompany, bis 
iong,e.-Mns. H. ?ilooR:E. 

• 

THE STEPPER'S APPEAL. 

BY OLD WALTER ,YYNN. 

While charities on every hand abound, 
And Ragged Schools and scholars rise around,-

Whila red jacketed sboeblacks brush their way 
into our good opinion, and broomers sweep them
selves a path into public favour, surely the poor 
stepper will not be allowed to stand still for want of 
a helping hnnd. If noble lords are forward in 
aiding poor boys, noble ladies will not be backward 
in assisting poor girls. 

~ ---; 

To them the lowly stepper humbly pleads, 
For gentle hearts delight in gentle deeds. 

THE STEPPERS. 

The poor stepper goes forth from her asylum* in 
the morning in her straw bonnet and check apron, 
dru·k blue duffle jacket, and a linen petticoat of the 
same colour, carrying her bucket and brush, her 
scouring cloth and stone to clean the steps of those 
who are kind enough to employ her. She begs not 
for charity, but for work; she asks for no favour 
but civility. 

Intent to gain no mean, unworthy spoil, 
An honest pennv by her hnrdy toil. 

The poor steppers work in pairs and thus protect 

• RefugA for Orphans and Girls from Ragged Schools, :;. 
Dorchester Place, Blnndlnrd Place. 

and assist each other. Were they to speak fo1 
themselves this would be their appcul :-

" Ladies listen to us, and do a deed of mercy 
Do you hate idleness? We will not be idle. Tu 
you love industry? We will be diligent. Let 1l3 

find favour in your sig·ht; tum us not Mva.y from 
your doors, 

'Call us not lazy bncks, beggars, nnd bold enough, 
Here we are ready to knit, or to sew: 

Now will we labour, and \Then ,,,e are old enough, 
More will we do for the aid you bestow.' 

If you have delight in befriending Urn orphan, 
in stl·eng-thening the weak and raising the lowly, 
by employing us you will gain your ends. If you 
have plea.sure n a clean entrance to your houAes, 

by assisting us you will be serv
ing yourselves. Ladies! let us 
find favour in your sight; turn 
us not away from you1· doors." 

Where is the heart beating with 
Jmmanity, that will refuse this 
simple appeal ! It is always 11n 
advantage to do n. gTeat good 
at a little sacrifice, but still 
more so to do it at no sacrifice 
at all. Householders! bring a 
blessing on your babitations, by 
an act of benevolence. Ladies ! 
be yourselves, and let your 
kindly natures hn.ve full play. 
Add another to the number of 
your gentle deeds. 

"MY MOTHER 
CAN PROP IT UP." 

A young female, the daughter 
. of pious parents, and formerly a 
scholar in one of the Wesleyan 
Sabbath Schools in York, died 
lately, leaving behind her a 
satisfactory testimony, that He 
whom she bod chosen as the 
g-uide of her youth, bad taken 
her to Himself. 

During her long illness, which 
was borne with patience and 
::-Psignation, she exhibited much 
love for her BIBLE. 

On one 'occasion, not long 
be{ore her death, she called for 
"my Bible," and on being told 
that it was too heavy for her, she 
quickly replied, "lfY MOTHEn 
CAN PROP IT UP!" She had 
eYideutly learnt that-
"'Tis religion that can give 

Sweete~t pleasures w!lile we live; 
•~'is religion must supply 

Solid comfort when we die"-

and that this religion was taught by hat blessed 
book. 

Oh, that all Sunda)I: scholars would nlue the 
Bible as this young female did. It would not only 
help them to live well, but what is better still, to die 
welt. J. L.• 

Once yielding to the temptation of reading a bad 
book may be your ruin, or, if it be not, it will take 
you a long time to recover from the mischief.-Tonn. 

The world is' flooded with bad booka ; they are 
permitted to be in our pathway, as a part of our 
moral discipline.-Tonn. 
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NOTICES OF BOOKS. 

A Place j"(or Repentance. By 
, Rev. s. j}fa1·tin.- ISBET & 

Co. 
This chea!l) little book is one of 

Mr. ?ilartin"s best. The history. 

GREAT EXETER HALL MEETING. 

We regret to find that many of our readers have 
been unable to procure copies of the J,farch Supple
ment, containing the beautiful engraving of this 
great Band of Hope Meeting. A supply is now 
lying at our publishers, and if our friends will be 
particular in ordering the "March SUPPLEMENT," 
they will not have any further disappointmont. 

Parties sending eighteen postage stamps to 
the printer, G. Watson, 5, Kirby S treet, Hatton 
Gm·den, London, may have a packet containing 
three dozen copies, postf1·ee1 sent by r eturn. 

which it giwes of the "London THE AUTOMATON LETTER WRITER. 
Colonial Tra:.ining Institution and 
Ra(l'(l'ed Doll'mitory" is of the 
mo~t thrillin1g interest. It should Some years ago, there was to be seen in London 

be read by ernry lover of his coun1try. an ingenious piece of mechanism-an Automaton 
The Bible, the Great Exhibiticm fm· all Nations. Letter Writer. It was visited by many persons, 

By Rev. Alex. Fletcher, D.D.-P.A.IITRIDOE & and amongst others, by a dear and valued young 
OAKEY. friend (F. J. Post, of Islington) who having pre
From the pen of the " Prince IOf Preachers to Clril- served a specimen of its penmanship, we are enabled 

dren." It is a good text-book fo:x superintendents of to present our readers with an exact copy, a fac
Sabbath schools. iimile, of the automaton's hand writing. Our 
The Sca1·let Line; or, Salvation b!f Ch1·ist.- talented young friend, to whom we have alluded, 

W .ERTIIEIM & Co. died at the age of sixteen, and had been accustomed 
All parents and teachers who have "Dr. ~Vatts's from r.. very early age to keep a private diary, 

Hymns for Children," should hav a copy of this. wherein he 1·ecorded whate,•er he saw, or heard, or 
1'he Desolated Valley. By J. G. llfiaU.-RoULsTON read, and his thoughts too, such as he considered 

& Co. to be worth remembering. When not much above 
A narrative of the fearful Ilolmfirth flood is here nine years of age, he made the following entry in 

turned to spiritual account. his diary-a book which he kept remarkably private 
The New Yea1·•s Gift. B!J T. s. Arthur.- to himself, and was not seen, even by his parents, 

PARTRIDGE & OAKEY. until after his happy spirit had taken its flight to 
A littl b k th t b th nd old will be glad his God and Saviour in heaven. The dial'y is a 

to read. e 
00 

a 
O 

young 1·emarkable instance of industry and deep reflection 
for so juvenile a mind; it contains a large collection 

1JI871wir Qf IJr. G01·don. By R .ev. Ne,vma,n, IIall, of essays on biblical subjects, on history, on biog-
B.A.-P.A.IITRIDOE & OAKEY. raphy, on mechanics, on chymistry, nnd on several 
We thank the author for this heap eilitiou of the branches of the arts and sciences, in all of which his 

H Christian Philosopher." It wil doubtless have, as 
· d 1 · ul ti piety is very conspicuous. 
it eserves, a very arge c1rc a on. Extract.-" lstmo. 7, 1829-"\Vent with father to 
My Father's House. By Jlfrs. crram.-DAnTON & " 800 o,n automaton, or mechanical image in the 

Co. " dress and likeness of a very little boy. Being 
This delightful little book for children, in nice large " told that he was a scholar, we reque ted a speci

type, is worthy of a place in every nux ery in the land. "men of his hand wi·iting: upon which he wrote 
We trust that l\Ir. Darton will bring out many more " with a pen on a piece of paper the followm.g Imes, 
books from the same valuable pen. "which I brought away with me as a cunosity. 
Ea1·ly Seeds.-DARTON & Co. " They were written slowl)'., very _accu!'atelJ:, a~d 

This is a useful little book for t11c nursery. Dy the " the writing good, and fimshed with a flourIBh m 
author of "Chick-seed without Chick-weed." " an ellipse. In this way clever answers were given 
S1!9-pents fa H edges. By Rev. Saml. JJiartin.- " to questions put by the company present, on 

W Ann & Co. " subjects of science, or in the learned languages.'' 
A powerful plea for moderation in the hours em- Then follows a copy of the lines in the author's 

pl?yed iu. busine s. We sh~uld ~e e!ery master a.11:d manuscript book: they are here given, facsimile, 
m1Stress m the land to give thls little plea thou· I as produced from the pcu of the automaton or 
seri_ous perusal. . We think that U1~y woul<l thereby I androidas. 
a.void many a stmg from "serpents m hedges." 
The Tnie B1·iton.-PARTilIDOE 

AND OAKEY, 
This penny weekly was commenced 

with the view of affording to 
the working classes "A Rome 
Friend and Ernning Compan
ion." It is edited by a philan
thropic lady: We recommend 
our working friends to order a 
single copy, through a bookseller, 
so that they may judge for them
selves as to its merits. 

Ragged School Uni01i Magazine. 
Vol. for 1851. 
We earnestly recommend this 

interesting volume to all who seek 
the welfare of what are called the 
"dangerous classes." It contains 
facts the most appalling, and yet, • 
facts most cheering. We trust 
that in every :Magistrate's library, 
at all events, tlie " Ragged School 
Union Magazine" will have a place. 

BOOKS, &c. received. 
Tile Peace Reading Book.

C. GILPIN. 
Little Willie and tlte Apple T1·ee.-WBRTHEIM & Co. 
Sabbath Souvenir.-B. L. GREEN. 
Uncle's Visit at tlle Villa.-C. Gn.P1.N. 
Summai·y qf the Principles and Doctrines of the 

Clwistian Religion.-C. GILPIN~ 
Peace Lyrics. By H. G. Adams.- C. GILPIN. 
Strength and Gl01·y of tlte British Empire. (Tract.) 

-TWEEDIE. 
Menwir qf F. J. Post.-RELIOiou.s TJlACT Socrnrr. 
Glaver's Six Tempm·ance T1·acts.-T EEDIE. 

Rhymesfor tlte People.-A.11.PTno PE. 
Wluzt M11,st I Do? (Tract.)-8.El!LEJ'. 
Tlte Root oftlte Matter. (Tract.)-SEELEY. 

W'e hope that none of our youthful readers will 
allow a wooden boy, without blood or bones, a piece 
of mere machinery, to excel them in writing. We 
wish all our young friends to take pains with their 
writing; many letters that we receive are carelessly 
written. A boy who writes a fair hand, and has a 
good character, need never be in want of a situa
tion; such boys arc always employed the first, 
whilst others are often obliged to wait, and expel'i~ 
ence many privations and much 15v.ffering. 

HALF YEARLY PART, No. 3, 
Tills 1s now ready. Price Sixpence. Wi th index, &c. , 

and fifty-two illustrations. Let us be cheered bf a large 
circulation. 

PENNY PUFFS; OR, THE £90. 

I once visited a travelling tinker, who had become 
Jame, and was unable to follow his daily labour. 
He was in distress and required help. The pipe on the 
hob shewed that l1e was a smoker. On my making 
some allusion to the pipe, he said, " Both me and 
wife have smoked, Sir, ever since we were wed. 
"\,Ve have never had, more nor less, than 'a pen'oth 
of bacca' every day." Having ascertained the 
length of time they had been married, I took out 
my pencil, and made a calculation as to the amount 
spent by them in these" pennies." Judge of the 
tinker's surprise, when I thus addressed him, "My 
friend, if you had placed the money in the S.A. VINGs' 
BANK, (where you would have had interest allowed 
for your money), instead of wasting it in smoke, 
you might to-day have felt independent of others, 
for your PENNIES would have amounted in your 
bank-book to the noble sum of 

NINETY POUNDS!" 
s. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

,v. Sl'ENOELEY. Not correct rhyme. You had better sub
mit your composition to some judicious teacher, We 
know no one better than Jlfr. Mosley. 

L. W., Gloucester. Shall appear. We like to know the 
name, of our correspondent11. Do what you cau to 
increase the circulation. 

Ill. R. PINBURY, llfodbury. Shall appear. Do not write on 
both aidu of tile paper. 

J. CROSS, Stonehouse. In reviewing books, the Stamp office 
will not allow us to quote the price,. If you enclose a 
postage stamp to \V. Tweedie, 337, Stran<I, London, he will 
send you his catalogue of temperance books; or she,v the 
January number to any bookseller, and he will give 1he 
information you desil·e. 

W. L. Comm•nicatefully, Many pious christians are not 
AWUlB that the manufacture of malt entails Sabbath 
labour upon so many. Have you any death.bed testi
monies from the poor men you 1·efer to? 

r. H. PECKOVER, Wisbech. Shall 
appear. Make the "Review" well. 
known. 

PETER ~IunDOCK, Glasgow. ,vc shall 
keep to the present price, if possible. 
The new post-office 1·egulation will 
aid us. 

W. nxmrn, London. ·wm you favour 
us with a sight of "Anecdotes of 
Intemperance?" 

· E. NALL,ur. We shall do all we 
can to prevent the young from 
attendini: village "wakes" and 
"dances." 

l\Tany communications and notices of 
mi:etings are omitted fot· want or 
room. 

X. Y. Z. Such facts should be accom
panied with the ,nite1·'s name. 

P, J. DL~ON, Carlisle. Communlca
ti-ons like yours i.re valuable. 

G. BUDD, London. We wish thae we 
had sufficient space to insert all 
your intere~ting communications. 
If our readers generally would follo,v 
your example in seeking to ext~nd 
the circulation and u~efulnes~ of 
our little paper, it would soon l>ud 
and l>louom into a "great fact.'' 

RECEIVED WITH THANKS. Anonymous; T. Anderton, 
Sheffield; R. Anderson, York; M. A. Paull; Charles 
Burwell, Leeds; John W. Houchin, Colchester; T. Cramp; 
R. W. Houghton; W. H. Boase, Pembroke Docks; T. S.; 
R. Y., Stirling; G. Duckworth, Chester. 

GRATUITOUS DISTB~U'tION FUND. 
We have to acknowledg", with thanks, the followini; 

Contributions,-
FoR SAILORS, EMIGR.!.N'r SIJIPS, &c. 

Robert Farrer, Esq., York .......... £1 0 0 
John Farrer, .Esq., Marton Lordsliip.. l O 0 

Fon IRELAN-D, 
J. H., York........................ 0 5 0 

... • '£he £2 for Ireland inserted in our last number is an 
e1·ror.-Read, "A FriP.nu," 2s. 

---------·---- ------------------===========================· 
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~mo11ds shnll h~ beaten into tJlouglrnhattc!-5, n11d s~rarn into p1:unin11 ltonhs." 

A CHALLENGE. THE SWORD AND THE SICKLE. 

A Friend, who is anxious that the Gratuitous Dis-1 " Have you heard the news?'' 
tribution Fund of the " Band of Hope Review" "No, whatever is the matter?" 
should be materially augmented, has made the "Why, the soldiers have been called out. Such 
following liberal offer:- a scene was never witneEtsed before, no, not by the 

•• Whatever amount is subscribed in 1um1 of £1 each, oldest general in the army-thousands were cut 
during the mon1hs of Novemher and December, 1852, down-the field of action was covered with heaps 
I undertake (if living in January, 1853) to f!ive an upon heaps, lyino"' in all directions!" 
amount equal to the tutal, of such subscriptions." 

"You don't mean in England, surely ?'' 
As many urgent applications have been made for 

grants for Emigrant Ships, Irish Schools, Ragged "Oh yes, in ·west Sussex. I rejoice to tell of it, 
Schools, Sailors, &o., &c., it is hoped that this offer because not a single life, or limb, was lost, or 
will be the means of replenishing the Gratuitous even a single drop of blood shed." 
Circulation Fund, which is now exhausted. "How can this be, if thousands were cut down?" 

The administrntion of this fund is entrusted to a 
Committee, consisting of the following Gentlemen:
Rsv. JosF.PII KINGSMILL, M . .A.., Chaplain of the Govern

ment Pri,on, Prnton"ille. 
REV. WILLIAM TYLER, Pine House, Holloway. 
HUGIJ OWEN, EsQ., Whitehall, and 22, Albion Grove, 

lslinyton. 
l\Ir. T. B. Su1nIIBS, S, Cambridge Ter1•act, Ba,1ubury 

Park. 
JACOB PosT, ESQ., Church Strc.t, Islington, (Trea111rer.J 

SUDSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 
£ II. d. 

R. D. Alexander, Esq., 
lps1vich • • • • • .. .. • l O 0 

Mrs, R. D. Alexander 1 0 0 
W. Lamplough, Esq ., 

Barnslm1·y Villa1 •• 1 0 0 
Capt. Uaker, Bath • • • • l O 0 
H. F. Barclay, E•q., 

Lcyto1111one •..•.••• l O 0 
Mrs. H. F. Bnrclny, Do. l O 0 
Edith Richenda llarclay, 

Ditto ••••••••.••••• I O 0 
Hu~hO. llarclay,Do. 1 O 0 
lllrs. Carl Mo, Dublin •• 1 0 0 
H. E. Gurney, Esq., 

We,t Ham ........ I o O 
E. L. Gurney, D itto •• J 0 0 
H. Gurney, Ditto .... l O 0 
M. I. Gurney, Ditto •• 1 0 0 
Samuel Stath~m, Eaq., 

1, Cloudesle.11 Street 1 0 0 
Rev. W. Tyler, Pine 

Hottu, Holloway •• I O O 
Sir Jomes Tyler, Pine 

Hou&e, Hollon·ny .... l O 0 
Jacob Post, Bsq. Church 

St,·ret ............ I O 0 
Miss Po~t, Ditto ••.••• I O O 
Mrs. Dickson, Hull .• I O 0 
Mr. T. B. mitl,ie~ .... 1 0 0 
Mr. 0. Watson, Dul-

rvich ••..••.•••.••• 1 0 
Mrs. F.G. mith, F'i11ch-

le!I •.•••.••••.••••• 1 0 0 
Further Contributions l-'i 

(either by post office orders 
or postage stamps) will be 
thankfully received by the 
Treasurer, or by any mem-
ber of the Committee. 

Post office orders should 
be made payable to "Jacob 
Post," Islington post office. 

"I will tell you. Mr. Wyatt and Mr. Holloway, 
' two jolly farmers,' at Bosham, could not procure 
labourers to cut down their corn this harvest, so 
many men having gone off to the 'gold diggings.' 
After puzzling their heads what to do, they thought 
that, perhaps, they could get the help of some of 
the Scots Fusilier Guards, who were stationed near. 
This was a capital thought. The commanding 
officer was applied to, and on his being assured 

that this would not prevent the employment of the 
E~!RACT~ ~ROM ~S. . I ordinary labourers, he cheerfully gave bis consent. 

Fr?m the Bri_t1sh ~adies Female Emigrant Society. The Soldiers were soon on 'marching orders,' 
• Our Commutee will_ be most grateful for any number of and it would have gladdened you to see with what 

the 'Band of Hope Review' that you may be ahle to SHpply . l . . . . . . . 
them with. 'l'lie w oportion of children on boRrd emlJ?rant JOY. th.ey aid do~n theu_ w3:rhke t1 appmgs, th1 ew off. 
~hiµ~ is very ::reat. There is no doubt 500 copies mi!?ht be their Jackets, seized then· sickles, and scampered off 
11dvrmtagcousl?1 ,listribut~d weekly by our Visiting Cornmitlt>e to the waving corn. Their happy faces seemed to 
at the p rt of London alone." say 

From the Rev. EDWARD ELLIS, Secretary to the 
Society for Irish Church Missions. 

"I h1wb to I hank you for the donations of tho 'Band of 
Hope Review,' which we 1,re circulating through our mis,,ion
ary 11,:ents. I 1hink them colculared to do good. I can use 
any numl•er which our friends are kind enough to bestow." 

!iOflO 2-60. 

'Hurrah! hurrah 1 for the sickle, 
'Tis better by far than the sword.' 

"Although some of these sons of Mars were a 
little blundering at first, yet they soon got to work 
in gallant stylfl The waving corn was quickly cut, 

and tied into s:ieaves, much to the joy of the 
farmers, who were loud in their prai e~ of th t!1!· 
merry workmen. Never did British Soldiers return 
from an 'eng-agEII1ent' with such happy heartFI. 
They had been elping to preserve, and not to 
destroy life." 

Let us pray that God would hasten the time .;hen 
"nations will learn war no more;" when "s,vord · 
shall be beaten into ploughshares, and spears into 
pruning hooks." Let all the little readers of the 
" Band of Hope Review," seek to promote " Glory 
to God in the highest, and on earth PEACE an<l 
good will towards men." 

EFFECTS OF BAD COMPANY. 

If we would see d<>pravity in its results, we must 
sometimes turn into the police court and the prison. 
A few days since we paid a visit to the .. \Vorship
street police court. The case then before the ma
gi~trate was that ~f a boy not twelve yenrs old. 
His accuser was his own mother· whose evidence 
disclosed the following facts:- ' 

'I'he father Jiad been dead 
about four months, and sine 
that time the mother hnr/ 
been endeavouring to obt11i11 
a living for herself and chil
dren by taking in washing. 
The prisoner had repeatedly 
robbed his mother, some
times carrying away clothes 
sent her to be washed, when 
she not only had to recom
pence the owners, but in 
many cases lost their em
ployment. This rendere,l 
the poor woman scarcely 
11.ble to pay her rent. 

She had, however, one 
day placed sufficient for the 
purpose under a cup on the 
mantle-shelf, and returning 
home, after a abort absence, 
she found that he had se
cretly entered the room, 
stolen the money, and taken 
all the food she had out of 
the cupboard; and every
thing else he could easily 
carry off. He absconded, 
and ehe saw nothing of him 
for some days, when lie was 
brought home by a neigh
bour. The poor woman being 
quite at a loss to know what 
to do with .1im, gave him 
into custody. In giving l1er 
evidence she was painfully 

affected and sobbed ,,iolently. 
Bad company was the cause of this poor boy's 

ruin, and I hope, dear readers, that you will be 
wamed by his case, and be very careful in the 
cho10e of your companions. H. 0. 

THE SIL VER CUP 
( Continued from page 94.) 

Poor Phebe ran about i n great trouble, asking 
the cook and every one else, if they h:id seen 
Emma's silver cup, but they all said they hnd not 
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I 
" Ilut, Phebe, are you going away? You must ) 

. not go away, Phebf:," said Emma. 

'--, 

, " Yes, I must. Your mother has turned me off. 
: She thmks I have stolen your silver cup; and as I 
, am a living creature, I know no more than you 
, yourself do about it." 

" Oh, then, Phebe, I know more than you do 

I about it," exclaimed Emma. "Don•t cry any more, 
dear Phebe. I will go titraight to mother, to tell 
her the trnth. I had rather be whipped ever so 
hard, than .have you cry so, Phebe, or go away 
from here." So saying, Emma darted off to her 
mother's room, aud throwing herself into her lap, 
nnd putting her arms around her neck, she said, 
"Oh, dear mother, don't seud Phebe away. I took 
my silver cup, to get a drink, and dropped it in the 
well ; and then did not dt1re to tell you of it!" 

Emma's mother, looked very much displeased, 
and said, " I should have been glad, Emma, if you 
hnd come of your own accord, and made this con
fetision, before you were driven to it by seeing 
Phebe's distrnss. This whole affair has given me 

I a great deal of pain; but this is the most painful 
seen it since she was rubbing it on the bencli. I part of it-to think that my own little daughter has 
Phebe then began to cry. " Oh dear," she said, I done such a wicked thing, and that poor Phebe has 
"Mrs. Herbert will blame me, and think I have been so unjustly suspected. But come, we must 
taken it." go to Phebe, and tell her who l~as done all the 

As soon as Emma hea.1.·d this she was very sorry I mi chief." 

" HE'S CIOT l'l' I HE'S 00·1• 1'1' ! " 

that she had not told the trnth at once, but now / '' Oh, dear mother, I have told a lie, nnd am 
she did not like to say she had told a lie, so she very, very sorry." 
kept silent. J " And, Emrun, I shall require you to tell your 

You see, my young readers, how one wrong· act father and hrothers the wl10le story, and they shall 
brings on another. Emma knew she was doiug determine w11at your punishment shall be," said 
wron~ in taking the cup without permi2sion ; so to the mother. 
save herself from being bla1;ned, she told a lie, This was a sore trial to Emma; but she knew 
and then was willing to let the blame fall upon ano- that he1· mother was in earnest, that she never said 
ther, rather than confess how naughty she had been. what she did not intend to do, and she felt that she 

Mrs. Herbert felt very sad when she heard that was right, and that there was nothing for her to 
the cup was lost, not only because . it was very do, but to submit. 
valuable in itself, and a gift from Emma's grand- Phebe, you may be sure, was very happy to find 
mother, but because she was sorry that there was that she was no longer thought guilty, and that she 
any one about l1er house who would do so wicked was not going to be sent away; but she felt very 
a thing as to steal. She felt certain that Detty, sorry for Emma, and very much shocked to find 
(the cook, who had lived with her a great many that she had committed so great a sin. 
·rears), would not take so much as a pin or needle that In the mean time, Emma\; brotl1ers had henrd 
was not her own; and no one else had been about all about what had happened, and had secretly 
except Phebe and Em:na. 'l'he cook said, that applied to their father, to have the lost treasure 
Emma had declared she had not touched the cup, recovered, 11n<l one day, when Phebe was out, a man 
and her mother had never known Emma to tell a was seen to descend the well with a. ladder and a 
falsehood. Ilesi<les, she thought Emma would have hook, and in a few moments he cume up with some
no object in taking her pretty cup, of which she thing bright in his hand, nnd Emma's hrothers 
thoug·ht so much, and hiding it. So she said no shouted and clapped their hands for glee. " He's 
one could have taken it but Phebe. got it, father ! he's got it!" they screamed. 

Then, too, she said, she remembered hearing Yes he had brought up the cup, but the boys 
Emma and Phobe talking about the cup together, faces leng thened, when they saw how dreadfully 
and Emma said, "This is a beautiful cup: is it not bruised and battered it wa , by bounding against 
Phebe?" And Phebe said, "I guess it is a beu.uti- the sides of the well as it went down to the bottom. 
ful cup. It is worth a great deal of money. (To be concluded in our next.) 
·won't you give it to me? I should like such a cup 
very much.'' All this made it appea1·, as if Phebe 

' had taken a fancy to the cup and hid it, until she 
could have an opportunity of selling it. 

Mr. ancl l\frs. Ile1·bert talked the matter 0\'er, 
and concluded that it was best to send Phebe 
away. They said, they thought it would uot be 
right to keep her any longer, as she would set such 
a bad example to Emma, and they would be likely 
to suspect her if any thing was taken. So it was 
determined that Phebe should go. 

Mrs. He1·bert called her, and talked to her a long 
time, and ga\'e her a great deal of good advice; but 
told her that she could not keep a pe1·son about her, 
whom she suspected of doing such things. She 
begged her to tell her before she left, what she had 
rlone with the cup. Ilut Phebe only cried, and said, 
Hshe knew nothint· of it, from the time she left it 
on the bench and went to get a little more of the 
chalk, with which she was cleaning the silver.'' 

Emma, w110 was playing about, knew nothing of 
all this, till missing· Phebe, she went to her room, 
nncl found the door locked. She called several times, 
but there was no answer. At length she heard 
some one sobbing, and she called ag·ain, "Phebe! 
Phebe! Won't you please to let me come in. I 
wau.t to see you very much ! " 'fhen the door was 
unlocked and opened, and there was poor Phebe, 
with her apron at her eyes, crying ns if her heart 
would break. 

Her little trunk was standing open on the floor, 
imd the clothes were all scattered around, and 
there she sat down on the floor among them, and 
began to cry, laying her head on her knees, and 
rocking to and fro, till little Emma began to cry 
too. ",v1mt is the matter, Phebe?" at length she 
asked. "Oh my poor mother," sobbed Phebe. "Is 
your mother deacl, Phebe?" a ked Emma. " Oh 
no! but she will wish she was dead, before she had 
seen a child of her's turned away from a good 
place, for stealing!" said Phebe. "The Jru,t thing I 
she said to me, was, ' Phebe, Hever say a word that 
i · not trne; and never take a pin that is not your 
own.' Oh my poo1· mother! what will she say 7" 

A CHILD'S THOUGHTS. 
And can it be that I, 

A young and thoughtless child, 
So full of mirth and play-

So often rude and wild-

That I a S0,!11 possess, 
Which must for ever live; 

That Jesus died upon the cross, 
This deathless soul to save? 

The Bible tells me this is so
A book which cannot lie : 

'fhen 'tis a fearful thing to fo , 
More fearful still to die. 

Lord, guide me in the ~vay of life, 
To me let grRce be given, 

'fo cleanse my thoughts from nll that's ,rrong, 
And fit my soul for heaven. 

Tlrnn while I tread the narrow way, 
And fix my hopes above, 

I'll urge poor sinners day by day, 
To seek a Saviour's love. 

Tlte Ohild·s Pa:per. 

THE DYING MISSIONARY 
On the day of his death, in his 80th year, Elliott, 

the "Apostle of the Indians,'' was found leaching 
the alphabet to an Indian child at bis bedside. 
"Why not rest from your labours now?" saiu 11 

friend, "Because," said the venerable man, "I 
have prayed to God to render me useful in my 

· sphere, He has heard my µn1yer; fo1· now that I I can no longer preach, he leaves me stren_;·th ~1.ough 
to teach this po_or child bis alphabet." 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
The questions for the present month are on the 

subject of SLAVERY, and cousist of but one series, 
open to all under eighteen y enl'il of aoe. 

For the best answers,/our prizes, wi ll be given on 
the following 

CONDITIONS. 

J. Answe1·s to be given from the Dible only, n1.d the 
passages to be written out in full. 

2. Successful competitors to give proof, if required, tha t 
the answers are theil' own. 

3. Answers to be sent l,y the Inst da y in the month, ad
dressed to the "Editor of Dible Questions," Bnnd of Hope 
Review Office, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, Loudon. 

DIRECTIONS. 

First. Always to RBA D and .A.1TRN D to the Condi t ions. 
Wo are ofren obliged to throw several letters 11,idc, on till~ 
account. 'l'he nge i, oj1e,i omitted, and 11assauc& m·e not 
1vritte1i out infull. 

Secondly. The name and add1·ea not to bt written 
on the answers, but a short verAe place1j ut th e head of the 
an wers, 11nd the same w1·itten on a sep,arate· piece of puper, 
with the nnme, age, addres~, and if a Sa.bl,ath school scholar. 

Thi,·dly. TO WRITE AS DISTINCTLY as possible, and in no 
case to wriltl UCl'OSS. 'l'o use the COIIMON SIZR Lll'l"l'ER PA
PEU. We should advise many of our •oung friends to rule 
tltei1· papel'-to leal'e a small space bet we.,n oar.h answer
not to rorite out the question, but only the number-after 
the number lei the reference follow. 

Fourthly. In writing out the passage, SUCH PORTIONS 
SIIOULI) DB BELEC'l'ED AS MOST DIRECTLY A NSWllR THll 
QUESTION. We adruiro the judgment some of our young 
friends shew in this respect. 

Fifthly. NO'l' TO Wlll'l'R ABOUT ANY TIJING ELSE with 
the Bible Questions, but Hend nny other communication 
~t'paratcly. Also, to write outside the letter, ".Ans,ver, to 
Bible Que1tio111." 

Skrtltly. \Yhen the award is gh•en, succes ful competi101·s 
should ,vrite immediately to the Band <!I Hope llevie,v 
Office, stating the book they wish, and how it is to be con
veyed to them. 

QUESTIONS, 

J. Give Scripture proofa of the utter incompntibility of 
mo,lem slavery with e\'en the mo,-al law, and much less with 
Christianity. 

2, From two striking facts of Scripture histo:-y, and the 
awful puuishment of the oppressor, shew the aspect in "llich 
Goel regal'ds slavery; and quote a passal?'e which every slave
holder (" verily guilty") would do well to 11011der. 

3. Quote a verse which states the heinous crime of slavery 
in its three-fold form, and say what was the penalty Gou 
enjoined for either. 

4. Quote a prophetic denunciation of the utter contempt 
which after his dea1h, shou!d l,e poured on a mnn of high 
rank who had been guilty of oppression in il!i val'ied forms 
as described in the same pns~age. 

5. Name a master, who at the expenee of !,is life went in 
pursuit of two runaway sla,·es. 

6. By what merciful provision on behalf of an escaped 
slave does the divine law at once and for evel' condemn the 
modern" Fugitive Sla,•e Law?" 

7. Name a Scripture character who probal,ly had more 
senanis (slave,) than either of the p,1triarchs, nnd quote a 
passage from which may be gathered in what light he rn
gnrded them, and how he treated them. 

8. Shew from Scripture that the. sl11,·e-buye1· is a man 
stealer. 

9. What law given to the Israrlites seems designed to 
guard against nil slavery, and slave-trading 011 llwir part? 

10. Show from the person whl) received the purcl1ase 
money in the case of an Israelite becoming servant or slave 
to a stranger a manifest contrast to modern sla e trading. 

II. Where have we the Divine testimony that Auraham's 
conduct towards his slaves was in direct contrast with that 
of slave-holders in the present day, who use their:-11eighbou1·'11 
service without wages, and give him not for his work? 

12. Shew from the testimony of nn inspired apostle that 
the poor black Xeirro and the white Englishman ueloni:; to Lho 
same family, an,l descend from the same pc1rents. 
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" MY Bll3LE BEST,"-A friend was one I CHARLIE ON THE BRIDGE, CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS.-It is a mattet 
day visitin~ a little girl who ~as very ill, for sorrow that d uring the period in which 
und on askmg her what she hked to read I "N ,, 'd Ch 1. p· , h t b' h t t f ,,e commemorate the birth of our blessed 
best (Bile Wus fiond of 1·ead1·n.,. e11pec1·a11 ow, sai ar 16 iper s mot er O im, as e wen ou O Redeeme1· ou · country 1·s mo1·e 1·ntempe1·ate 
crood' 'oooks ) she ea t -l O f t : the door to go to school, "don't you harbour that THIEF to-day: ' 

1 
• 

0 , s a O ance, as 1 o re 'b 1,, "N h J 'll t., d Ch 1. p· than at any other period of the year. "\Ve 
prove him for askin'" such a question and re~em er· I o, mo~ er, wi no ' answere ar 18 iper, are anxious that all our rea<lers, young 11.nd 
in a imple yet ve;y eamest manne/ said deliberately and emphatically. old, should seek to render the ensui.ug 
"I like to read my Bible best." ' j _What! a boy of Charli_e Piper's ag~ ba1·b~ur a thief? One would Christmas a sober Ohristrnas. 

Do you, my dear young friends love your tbmk he could have nothmg to do w~th thieves. Yes, one wo1;1ld Sunday School Teachers, especially, will 
Bibles best, or do you prefer some other book? s~ppose s~, and _yet there ,~~s one thief so sly that h~ used tom- _ be encouraged to attempt this good work by 
King Davi<l su.id "I love Thy law above my s1?uate_ himself mto Charlie s good graceR, 11;nd ~harhe ~sed to go pernsing a.n excellent little sixpenny book, 
chief joy." Love your Bible, ancl should with him_; and altho_ugh he well knew_that 1t gneve~ his mother, called" The Two Christmas Days,'' by Mrs. 
God sparn your lives it will do much towards and certamly hurt his character, yet 1t was s~me ti?1e before he Balfour. 
making you grow up to be useful men and had firmness enough to take a manly stand ngamst him. The sorrows inflicted upon a famHy by 
women.-'-N. H. CAMPBELL. As he pushes off to school, his mother bids him "remember!"! tl~ed~!nking cust?ms, a~,d tbesu~s~quentjoy 

On he goes until he gets almost over the bridge, when he stops of a s?ber ~l~ristma~, are stn~mg:ly con-
" !WISH I WAS DEAD."-" Oh, mother," a minute to watch the little fishes dartin"' about in the water trusted m this mteresting narrative m Mrs. 

said a little girl, sig·hing, "I wish I was below. He almost wished he was a fish, th~t be bad no grammar 
I 

Ilulfour's own peculi~r style. . . 
dead.'' " .. Why do you wi h you were dead, to leam, or copy to write; he was sure fishes must be very happy, We shall be glad 1~ a copy 1s placed m 
my dear," said the kind mother. "Well, with notlunito do the live-long day but play in the water. every Sunda.y school library. 
because you cry so when fathe1· comes home Charlie well knew he bad not a moment to spare on the bridge; 
tip y, and that makes me cry.'' he knew that precisely five minutes after nine the master fastened 

[The above touching fact occurred in H--, the door for p1·ayers, and no tardy boy could get in; he knew it WHICH WAS THE GREATEST F OOL 1 
a few wt>eks ago. Should this meet rhe eye of the was too bad thus to lose a whole half-day's school, but for all that There was a certain Lord who kept a fool 
little gil'I, we hope that she will read "The Whipper he kept stopping and delaying. In fact, his old companion, t!-ie in his house, as many g reat men did in those 
Whippe<I" in our number for last May, and the thief, was by his side, i·eady to steal bis precious moments, so tl1e days, for their pleasure, to whom the Lord 
"Touching Reproof " in the Augm,t numher. We d d · k 
think thut she will then sav, "I'll PUAY for father, boy kept stopping and stopping, thinking about the fishes, and gave a staff, an charge him to eep it till 
l"!stead of wi~hiug myself dead."-ED, B. H. R.] saying, "Oh, it is too pleast1.nt to be cooped up in that old school- he should meet with one who was a greater 

room," until all at once, his mother's woi·d " REMEMBER," ru.slied fool than himself; and if he should meet with 

THE TONGUE. 
u If thou wishe t to be wise, 

KeeJJ this truth before thine eyes; 
"\Vhat thou speak'st, and bow, beware; 
Of whom, to whom, when, and where," 

GLASGOW .-In fois city and suburbs 
there are 520 Sabbath Schools; 1627 Male 
and 1386 Female Teachert1; 38,704 Scholars; 
avem g-e attendance, 31,300; Volumes in 
Libraries, 5,408. What a vast machinery 
for doing good I There are however, more 
spirit-shops than Sabbath Scliools in Glas
gow : und these we fear are to n. great extent 
neutn1lizing the labours of the Teachers. 
We tr a t that a combined effort will be ma<le 
for the trnining up of the young on absti
nence principles. 1 t is easy for a child to 
abstain ; but let moderate drinking once be 
be:,;·un; let the Glasg·ow children but once 
handle the whiskey glass, and who shall tell 
what will be the end thereof ? 

PLAYING AT CHURCH.-A few weeks 
ngo, a Suhbath Scholar was kill din Shore
ditch Ch urch, by fulling ove1· the balusters 
upon which he was sliding~ He had pre
viou ly been reproved for his naughty con
duct on entering God's House, but be rebelled 
against the advice of his Teachers. His 
disobedience cost him his life. Let none 
of the Sabbath Scholars who 1·cad this 
ever trifle in God's House. 

"I NEVER WAS SICK."-The follow
ing· di cu sion took place in an American 
steam boat, the Nantucket. One of the pas
s,mg·ers er,quired of Capt. Phinney whether 
he di<l nc, t use ardent spirit, to which he 
replied, •· J never drank a tea-spoon full 
of rum, brandy, g·in, 01· any other ardent 
spirit, nor of wine, cider, or beer; I neve1· 
smoked 01· took snuff, and I never drank 
either tea 01· coffee." " But," sn.ys a pas
. eng er, '· what do you drink with your 
breakfa t ' " "Cold water," was the an
sw~r. "And what with your dinner?" 
" Cold w1ter ! " "And what with your 
upper? "Cold water!" ""\Vell," says 

he, "hut what do you take when you are 
sick 7" ·' [ never was sick in my life," 
was the nady and instructive reply. 

VOICE from the pulpit, from the hospital, 
from the hulks, from the workhouse, from 
the lunatic asylum, from the grave, and from 
the botto less pit-all unite in saying· "The 
companio1. of fools shall be destroyed."
J. . JAMES. 

EFFECTS OF PASSION . ..:_A short time 
ago, Jno. \V. Fi her, aged twelve years, 
the son of n. lithographic printer, residing 
in Union Place, Boroug·h, London, in a 
fit of vicleut anger on being chastised 
hy l1is nuther for attempting to strike hi~ 
younger )rother with a poker, junped out 
of the be !room window, ran towards the 
Su1-rey Cuiid, into which he jumped and 
wa:3 drow1ed. 

into his mind. It seemed as if she spoke again in bis ear. such a one, to deliver it over to him. 
. . . . Not many years after, bis Lord fell sick; 

,He started up fr~1{1 bis lounipng attit~1de,,, threw back h1~ arms, and indeed was sick unto death. His fool 
~s n:uch _as to say, Hands off, Mr. Th~ef ! an~ took to_ his ~eels cume to see him, and was told by bis sick 
111 d1re~hon _of the sohool-rooru. Charlie ran with all his_ m1g·ht. I Lord that he must now shortly leave him. 
He arnved 3ust_ the n:oment the master wni:1 about locking the "And whither wilt thou go?" said the fool. 
door, and happily got m. J '' Into another world," said the Lord, "And 

when wilt thou come again? within a month 1" 
"No." ""\Vithinayear?" "No.'' "When 

"Good!" said Charlie, lookmg as glad as he could be-" Good! 
I have made my escape this time- I have! Good-bye, Mr. Thief; 
you and I have, I hope, done having any more dealings together." 

Charlie .;as as good as his word ; and from this time, instead of 
being a boy always delaying, always behind-hand, he became the 
very soul of promptness. 

Hereafter, "procrastination," which the proverb calls the 
" thief of time," kept at a distance, and at last ceased to trouble 
him altogether. 

No_w, ~o o_ur young readers know what a bad thing this pro
cra~tination i~? Procrastination is the spirit of. delaying, of being I 
behmd-hand m all our undertakin"'s, and en"'ao-,,ments, and 1 

duties. It is aptly called a thief, fo; it robs u.s of o~i: of our best I 
t1·easures-time. I 

Did you notice bow it was trying to steal Charlie's time on the 
bridge.'' A,,oid this thief, say, "Hands off!" whenever he tempts 
you to dally in yom duties; and do resolutely and promptly what
ever you have to do, or, as the Bible expresses it, " \Vhatsoever you 
do, do it heartily as to the Lord.'' Such a course will certainly rid 
you of the troublesome and dangerous presence of this thief for 
ever.-TRY IT.-From tlw Child's Paper. 

THE SABBATH DAY. 

A Sabbath well spent brings a week of content, 
And health for the toils of to-morrow; 

But a Sabbath profaned, wbatsoe'er mn.y be gained, 
Is a certain fore.run~r of sorrow. 

Sni MATTHEW HALE, 

I 
then?" ''Neve1·." "~Never! and what provi
sion hast thou made for thy entertainment 
there whither thou goest ?" "None at all.'' 
"No," said the fool, "none at all? Here, 
take thy staft~ then. Art thou going away 
for JJVer, and hast taken no order whence 

I 

thou shalt never return! take my staff, for 
I am not guilty of any i,uch folly as this." 

CONSTANTINE THE GREAT AND THE 
MISER.-The emperor took a lance, and 
marked out a space of ground of the size of 

I 
the human body, and said to the miser, 
" Add henp to heap, accumulate riches upon 

1 riches, extend the bounds of yom· possess
. ions, conq\l,er the whole world,--in a fow 
I days such a spot ll'B this will be all you will 

I have.'' __ _ 

LEARN TO STOOP.-Dr. Franklin in one 
of his communications to Dr. Mather, reln.tes 
the following occurrence. 

" The last time I saw your father was in 
1724. On taking my lea,,e, he shewed me 
a shorter way out of the house, through a 
narrow passage, which was crossed by a 
beam overhead. "\Ve were still talking as 
I withdrew, he accompanying me behind, 
and I turning towards him, he said hastily, 
" Stoop, stoop!" I did not understand him 
till I felt my head hit against the beam. 
He was a man that never missed an occasion 
of giving instruction, and upon this he said 
to me 'You are young, and have the world 
befbre you, stoop as you go throug·h it, and 
you will miss many hard thump3.' This 
advice thus beaten into my head has fre
quently been of use to me, and I often think 
of it when I see pride mortified, and mis
fortunes brought upon people by thus 
carrying their heads too high." 

A few Sabbath evenings ago, n man and 
two boys were breaking the Sabbath in Rose 
and Crown Court, F insbury, Lonaon, by 
making fireworks. The man locked tlie 
door a11d told the boys that they should not 
go until they bad got all the work finished. 
This would have taken them up to midnig·ht. 
~bout eight o'clock a spark caught the g·un
powder, and n. fearful explosion took place. 
One of the boys was killed on the spot ; the 
other jumped out of the window, and has 
since died at the hoEpital. The man escaped 
being much hurt, but is now in prison. 
Last year a similar explosion took place on 
the Sabbath evening in Clerkenwell. 

"'!'be wicked shall not be uupunished.'' 

Sin and punishment are like the shadow 
r.nd the hodv, 11 ever apat·t. l ·- ----- ------------------ - -------- - ---------- ----- --- - ------- - ---.,- - - -----
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WHAT ARE BANDS OF HOPE 1 

Our Bands oi' Hope, are simply Juvenile Temper
ance Societies, formed for the purpose of promoting 
the early training of the young, in the practice of 
abstinence from all intoxicating beverages and 1 
toh

~:~ TO FORM BANDS OF HOPE. I 

Sunday School Teachers, and those interested in 
the tuition of children, can 1·eadily organize these 
little hopeful l-ands. 

Invite a nnm1,er of children to meet you, either 
in the school-room, or at your dwelling-house. 

Read the first chapter of Daniel, or some other 
mitable portion of o..:cripture. After supplicating 
the Divine blessing upon your labours, sing a good 
temperance hymn or melody. 

Then explain in a very clear 'll.nd simple manner, 
some of the various fol'ms of misery, inflicted upon 
our country through drinking. 

Exhibit Cruikshank's plates of the "Bottle," an<l 
the " Drunkard's Children." Accompanying the 
same with explanations adapted to the capacities 
of children. Explain that is difficult to reclaim 
drunkards, but easy to prevent persons from be
coming such, if they will never taste anything 
that can intoxicate. 

Relate cases of good resulting from children 
adopting temperance principles. 

If no such facts have come under your notice, you 
may find several in numbers eighteen and twenty
one of the" Ipswich Juvenile Books." ·when you 
send tbe children home, ask them to thinlc about 
what you have said, and invite them to meet you 
the following week. A.t this second meeting, enter 
the nHmes of such as are disposed to adopt the 
Declaration, (and have obtained the consent of their 
parents) upon the PLEDGE ROLL. 

Supply thC'm well with tracts and declaration 
papers, so that they may secure new members fo1· 
next meeting . 

If po~sible, bold meetings at least once a month. 
Begin and end early, so that the children may be 

home in good ·time. The good cause will be 
injured, if this wise rule is not attended to. 

At each meeting let ell new names be added to 
the 1·011. As the roll gets longer and longer, the 
interest of the children will be found to increase. 

Let some of the members occasionally recite well 
selected pieces. This should be done with great 
judgment, so as not to foster feelings of self-con
ceit in the youthful mind. 

OFFICERS. 

The President, Treasurer, Chorister, and majority 
of the Committee should be adults, so that the young 
may have the guidance of those who are experienced. 
If a suitable Secretary can be selected from amongst 
the members it is desirable. 

GOLD DIGGINGS. 

" Lay not up for yourselves treasure upon 
EARTH, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves break through and steal: 

But lay up for yourselve$, treasures in HEAVEN, 
where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves do not break through and steal." 

Matt. vi. 19, 20. 

AMERICAN SLAVERY. 

From "American Scenes," by the Rev. Ebenezer 
Davies, Minister of Oaledonian Chapel, Islington. 

The next "lot" was a family consisting of the 
husbund, a man slightly coloured, about thirty 
years of age, the wifo about twenty-five, quite black, 
a little g·irl about four years of a~e, and a child m 
nrms. They were told to mount the platform. As 
they obeyed, I was attracted by a little incident, 
which had well nigh caused my feelings to betray 
me. Ne,0 er shall I forget it. Parents of England, 
let me tell it you, and enlist your symp11tbies on 
behalf of oppl'essed nnd outraged humanity. It 
was that of a father helping up, by the hand, his 

It is desirable to have a small Committee of own little girl to be exposed for sale! "Now who bids 
Management. for this family I Title good-guaranteed free from 

A PRESIDENT-To plan and direct operntions the vices and maladies provided against by law. 
fmd to take the chair at meetings. ' The man is an excellent shoemaker-can turn his 

A TREASURER-To take care of the funds, and hand to anything-and his wife a good house-
devise means for replenishing the tl'easury. servant. Who bids for the lot? 500 dollars bid 

A CHORISTER-To select, teach, and lead the for tbem-600 dollal's-only 600 dollars-700 
inging. dollars offered for them." But the bid uitimately 

mounted up to 1,125 dollars.-" Going for 1,125 
A SECRETARY-To register the names of mem- dollal's-once-twice-gone for 1,125 dollars." 

bers; to supply the members' tickets; to record the ___ _ 
minutes of meetings; to make an annual report; to We shall be glad to be furni shed with the lists 
supply temperance papers to the members monthly, 

1

, of schools as named in our September number. 
&c. ,ve have only received about fifty lists. 

BY THE AUTHOR OF ''UNCLE TOM'S 

WHAT A BOY CAN DO. 
We are much gratified by the receipt of the 

following interesting fact, from an esteemed cor
respondent at Gloucester. 

Not long sinre, when attending a temperance meeting in 
the city or Gloucester, I was forcibly 11truck with an anecdote 
related by one or the speakers, which, in the hope that it 
may encourage some of your readers, I am induced to relnte 
here. A month or two before, the lecturer had been visiting 
a school in the village of -- and asked the schoolmaster 
if he had many total abstainers in the school, to which he re
plied he believed most of the boys were such. The ge11tle
man referred to, was both pleased and interested In the 
account he heard, and eagerly enquired for further particu
lars RB to the cause 0f so uncommon a case. He was told it 
WRR mainly attributable to fr1e instrumentality or the Band of 
Hope Revie,v. The following were the particulars as re
lat~d by the master:- During school one afternoon, the 
boys had short essays to wrireon subjectsoftheirown choosing. 
One boy chose the subject of Temperance, nnd the arguments 
he 1,rought forward were so clear and forcible that the master 
expressed his approbation in high ferms. He much wished 
the boy to read it aloud to his companions, which he wa., 
unwilling to do, and his master, therefore, read it for him ; 
when it was finished, he turned to the boy and said "No1v I 
think you should try to improve ■uch opportunities as these. 
and make them useful to others. Suppose you ask the boy~ 
to sign the pledge, don't you think that would be a good thin!! 
if you could make them all abstainers?" The boys wern 
accordingly asked if they would not join, and immediately 
they came forward, and each, In his turn, affised his name 
to the pledge cai-d. Hut more yet yemains to be told. The 
arguments used by the hoys brought the subject before the 
master in so strong n light, that he was fully convinced, and 
his name headed the list. Dear children, you who read this 
story, will not you go and do likewise 1 P11rhaps, not in reality, 
in the sume way: fo1· your opportunities of doing good may 
not t>e the same, but each of you may find something to do. 
something which will assist the glorious cause of temperance. 
And now you will say, perhaps-But what had the Band of 
Ho])e Revien, to do with this 1 Listen a moment and I will 
tell you, '.!.'his little boy took in this valuable paper every 
month, and from rending it he had become a convert to the 
principles of total abstinence. It was in this he found th°"e 
argumentR which he hnd used, and ,Thich had, under Divine 
ble sing, become the instruments of so much ~ood. We 
kno1, not ho,v many of his young companiens he may have 
saved from a drunkard's grave, by thus inducing them to 
join the ranks of those who have denied themselves for the 
sake of the drunkards who are ()erishing around them-for 
the sake of their miserable wives and unhappy children. 
May you, then, dear children, follow his noble example, and 
embrace every opporfunity of doing good, remembl'ring that 
'.' T~ ~!m that knoweU1 to do good, and doeth it not, to him ii 
JS Hill, M. B. G. 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND 
Rect:ivccl aince onr lmt, (sec also paoe 07.) 

C. Broad, E tiq., High!?ate.......... . ............. 0 JO 0 
Henry Cave, Esq., York...................... . .. O 6 u 
Mr. Richard Taylor, 119, High ::,tree ,, 1:lc,1·0ugh • . 0 5 0 
Mrs. G. C. Sta,vell, Queenstown • • . • . . . . • • • . . • . • O 5 0 
Robe1·t Morrell, Esq., Selby • • • • . . • . . . . • . . • • . • . . O 5 0 
l\Iiss Anna l\Iary Southall, Birminghum . • • . . . • . . • 0 5 U 
Mr. Scrivener.................................. 0 l 0 
Mr. Gill, $en. • • • • . .. • • • . . • • • • .. .. • .. • • .. .. • • • 0 I 0 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Our spare time from business has bern so much occupied in 

gtitting up 1he "Band of Hope Almanac," for 1853, (which 
we hope all our CorrespondentR will strive to get posted up 
on the 1rnlls of work hops, schools, ltair dressers' shops, 
coffee rooms, railway stations, &c., &c.) tlwt we 11re unable 
this month to noti<'e tile numerou~ lt'ltet·~ which have come 
to hand, We must beg the indulgence of our friends. 

Volume 1.-AII the back numbers ore being reprinted fo r 
this, and it will bP. embellished with a11 illu~trated wrapper, 
i 1dex, &c. so as to form a nice Chrialmas pres,.nt, or NelV 
Year's Gift. 
~ The Decem ber number will conf nin thA titlepage nnd 

index, ~o that 1liosti who ha ve pre, en ed tile 11ur.1bers cau 
have them bound up by thf'ir bookbinder. 

Jitst P ubHslied by PARTRIDGE Al~D OAKEY,_ Pr£ce 2d. 

'' LET EVERY MAN MIND HIS OWN BUSINESS." 
This 111teresting narmtive, from tlie JJen of !llrs . bTOWE , ,1 ill do much _t~war?s th_e li l.Jeration of Il lllTJ-<I L 

,."1, A1·.m s-tbe poor drunkards, whr are to be fo und in er el'y city, town, and nlrn.ge m om· land. 
/'-"'-,/......,.'-,1'"'-./'-" . ._,...._,,,.........,.....,..._,....,,~,,......,......,...._,,,..._,,.....,.....,__.._,. 

The Leather Almanac; The Two Christmas Days. 
or, How Working Men May Save Money. With 
Illustrations. Price One Penny. 

Dy .Mri:l . C. L. BALFOUR. With Illustrations. Price 
Sixpence. 

BAND OF HOPE SHEET ALMANAC. 1853, 
With Illustrations, including the "Ilriti ;,h Juggernaut," by AN RLAV, Price One Penny. This 

splendiu design of tl1e Juggernaut of Britain teaches an important national lei:lson. 

OF -THE BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 
1\' i1 l1 110a.rly 200 pic(nrrs. To bu 1·cn.1ly in December. A snitn.ble p1·e~e11t for tlie young. 
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STEAM :BOAT COLLISION. THE SIL VER CUP. 
THE VALUE OF PRAYER. (C01,tlmtrdfrom page 98.J 

THB sad intelligence has reached England of the collisi01, 
of two steam boats in America, whereby about two hun
dred immortal beings were hurried in the darkness of 
the night into an eternal world. l\Irs. Com well, the sister 

of that great and good man Elihu Burritt, the American 
Blacksmith, was one of the passengers. For some time 
it was thought that l\Jrs. Cornwell had perished in the 
deep waters. A letter, however, hns arrived, telling that 
she has been saved. This letter gives such pleasing 
evidence of the value of religion in time of danger that 
we cannot refrain giving the following long extract, in 
the hope that it will be made a blesi-ing to our readers. 

On the evening of the rlay 
when the silver cup was 10st, 
while the family were assem
bled for ten, Emma's fathel' took 
her on his knee, and said, 
"Well, bas my little daughtel' 
been a good girl to-day?" 

She answered, "No, father, 
I have been very naughty, anti 
mother says I must tell you all 
aboutit." So with many tears 
and blushes of shame, Emma. re
lated the whole thing exactly as 
it had occurred. Her brother!!, 
wllo were very fond of their 
sister, thought she had bee11 I 
punished enough, and could 
not bear the jdea of having I l 
li er suffer any more, but her 11 
father said he was afraid it 
would not do to pass over so 
g-reu.t n. sin so lightly. He saitl 
the first fault of dropping· the 
cup, he would not have minded 
so much, if she had not told the 
falsehood, and persisted in it, 
but he was afruid, if something 
was not now done to make her 
1·e111ernber it, she would go on iu 
this course and uecome a con
firmed liar. "The most eft~c-
tual mode of punishment of 
which I can think," said he, 
" is to leave Emma nt home 
nlone, while tile rest go to make 
their visit to g-randmother at 
'Willow Grove." 

This was entirely unexpected 
to poor Emma, who had always 

"~4. poor German clung to me, anrl in broken acce11ts be9ged me to pray fur him. 'I am a wicked man,' lte said, 'and 
do not know !tow t? pray.' I reminded him that' Our Ji'atller's at the helm."' 

been accustomed to spend the 
midsummer holidays at her 
grandmother's beautiful place 
in the country, and she had 
talked of nothin;;- else for some 
weeks ; so she began to cry 

( Cuntinued on nc;rt page.) 

"'fhe bell commenced tolling at this moment, which in
deed was a death-knell to many a poor soul. I listened a 
moment, and there followed immediately the most heart
re11<ling cries from every part of the boat. • Fire I' and • We 
are sinking I' I arose from my berth, and looking out of my 
window sa" at once that. we were going down rapidly. I then 
left my stateroom, taking nothing with me b11t one or those 
stools called life preservers, expectin,r to test its efficacy in a 
few moments. As I reached the deck I witnessed a scene of 
whirh those who read the newepoper accounts cnn form but 
a very faint idea. }'riends were embracing each other for 
the lust tirce-lips met lips that were in a few moments cold 
in death. Those tones, so full of agony, nre still ringing in 
my ears, and will be remembered by me till human sorrow 
and suffering are for ever forgotten. Scores of persons 
were now jumping overboard on my right hand and on 
my left; the water wns too d<'ep for me to remain longer in 
the position I then occupied, ond I made an attempt to climb 
upon the hurricane-<leck, lmt fell twice; the third time I 
~11ccPe<led. When I reached this highP&t part of the boat I 
looked in every direction for a light, but could discover none 
nearer than the stars, nor any help nearer than from Him 
who reigm above them. There seemed time but for the one 
solemn thought, that herP, beneath 30 fathoms of water, fnr 
from frienda or the i;reen ~hore, I wos to find my last resting 
place. The veil that sepoi0ate1l me from the unseen world 
seemed already turned aside for me to e11ter. A poor Ger
man clu,ig tome, 1md in broken accrnts bcr,o,d me to pray 
for ltim. • I am a 1oic/ud ma,.,' he 1aid, • and do not 

6()00 2-00 . 

k'noTV !ton, to p1·ay.' I rl'fflinded him tltflt • Our l•'athtT's 
at the helm.' I noticed a gentleman kneeling do"Wn by a 
cross-beam. I went and knelt down by 1111 side. The water 
was now even with the huJTicnn!l-deck. Just at this moment I 
enw the light ot the steamer Propeller, that h d stl'llck 
us. The water about us was black for some dist nee with 
the heads of persons struggling for life. As the .Propelle·r 
was nearing us our boat seemed to retain its position
the rtJason God only know1. There waA a spet II few fee.t 
square still above water, and all tht> living persons left on 
our ves~el we1•e clustered upon it. The other steun-.er at lost 
came nlong11ide, and took us all off. I wna the Inst lady who 
left the wrerk, anti was lifted by three men into the 
Propeller. Here the scene Wll.i most hnrl'Owi11g i □ the eJC'.. 
treme. Thi~ ves~el was also seriously injure<l, and it seemed 
very uncertnin whethet· ,ve should not be subjected to a re
petition of all the hol'rors Crom which we had just eacnped. 
Parenti! were 11~king frantic.ally for their children, brothE-rs 
looking ea,rerly in onry face for a lost sister, friends loudly 
l:imenting their missing companion~. One young lady was 
the only survivor or a family of 8i:s:, on their way from 
England to the far west; she had not a friend on this side 
the Atlantic. When we wel'e landed 11t J<:rie I hnd to walk n 

~~;:~~~r~/:h doi~~~n~~e b:::~~~~:~,::n~. b?!~:i~!~dho!:v:~~ I 
following Monday, ve1·y weak ond debililnted, but c:an never 

~~:1~~ ;~!~y~b~:t:~:
0
~:r~ t~1::n u;,~e~/~;'~~ll~~p,o:~:n!,i.! I 

,vereloat.'' "E. H. COR.YWELl.." I 

FUNERAL OF THE DUXE OF WELLINGTON. 

ON 'l'hurstlny, Nov. 1~, the mortal remains of the wurrior were 
conveyed with great military pomp to St. Paul's CathedraJ, 
and there buried In the silent tomb. 

'l'he coffin, with the Duke's hat, glove~, end swol'd, waij 
plnred upon a funeral car, (designed by Queen Victol'in 
a111l Prince Albert) and drawn by twelve black horses. The 
proc,•~sion was three miles long, a11d a million and a half of 
spectators are supposed to have been present. 

" There Is 110 man thot hath power over the spirit to retain 
th·e spil'it, ni,irher hath he power in the day of death; and 
there Is no discharge in that 11101·."-Rccleaiustes viii., 8, 
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again ,·ery sadly, and her brothers began to cry too. , 
Then they joined in begging their father to let Emma 
go with them. "Dear father," said they, "we shall 
none of us enjoy ourseh-es at all if Emma is left at 
home. W tJ feel sure that she will l,e good after this. 
She 1s so 8orry, dear father. Take her for our sake,, 
and ,ve will all strive to l,e very good." 

Then her father said, " ,Emma shall take her 
choice. You know, Emma, you have always taken 
your silver cup with you to your grandmother's to 
show her how nicely you have kept it. Now you 
may either stay at home1 or go to W'illow Gro,•e 
with the rest, and answer your grandmother when 
she asks you where your cup is." After some hcai
tation and a good deul of teazing from her brothers, 
Emma concluded to go to Willow GroYe, but still 
she was so very fearful of her grandmother's dis
plew,ure, that she could hardly make up her mind 
to go, when the time came. 

As we said in our last number, the lost cup was 
found, but Emma knew nothing abc,ut this, and 
supposed it was still at the bottom of the well, 
never to be seen again. 

At length the day came for going to the country, 
11nd all were in high glee except poor Emma, who 
for the first time felt sad when starting for such a 
visit. 

'l'he g·randmother was delighted to see them all; 
and na Roon as they had taken off their hats Jl!ey 
were called in to dinner, which bad been wa1tmg 
some time for them. \Vhat was Emma's surprise, 
when she saw her mrn silver cup standing by he.u 
plate, almost as smooth and bright as it was the day 
she first received it! It WIU! filled with beautiful 

sparkling- water. She took it up to see if it ,was 
really her own cup. Yes! there was her name, 
"EMMA HERBERT," and the date of her birth; 
but there was a line engmved below, that she had 
neYer seen before; it was thiit; " ALWAYS· SPEAK 
THE TRUTH." 

" So Emma," said her grandmother~ " I see you 
have kept your cup as nice as ever; I am glad you 
are so careful of it." 

Now thouo-ht Emma, is the time ; so she said, 
" Grandmoth~r, I have got a sad story to tell you 
about this cup." Then she told her grandmother 
the ,vhole story of her disobedience and falsehood, 
not seeking to excuse herself in any way. She i 

ended by saying, "But, grandmother, I have felt 
ve1·y sorry about it ever since, and I pray to God 
evf;ry day to forgive me, and to keep me from ever 
being so wicked again." 

Iler gi·andmother was much grieved to bear tllis 
sad account, and she talked a !ong time to Emma 
and her brothers. "See," said she, " how much 
sorro,.- one sin brings to many hearts. Poor Phebe, 
how she suffered when falsely accused, and expected 
to be sent from her- place. How sad Emma's 
parents have felt about it, nnd her brothers. too. 
How u11hap1>Y she has been herself, and how gr1e,•ed 
her grandmother feels; but above all, Emma has 
vfl:ended her kind Father in Heaven. But I am 
happy to find that she feels how necessary it is for 
her to have His forgiveness. I 

"I really think that Emma will neve_, f~get tl1is,. 
and as it has been the fi~t, so I hope 1t will be the 
last act of the kind of which she will be guilty." 

I am happy to say that her grandmobh~r•s wish 
was fulfilled. Emma grew up to be a gu-1 of the· 
strictest truthfulness. She has been long married, 
nnd has now a little family of her own. In a con-1 
spiouous place on her mantle-shelf, stands. the gift 
from her grandmother, and she often pomts her 
children to it, and tells them the story of " THE 
SILVER CUP," and bids them remember it& motto,. 

11 .U.WAYS SPEAK THE TRU'l'.H.''" 
J. n. E. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

THE SERPENT'S BITE. 

A few weeks ago, one 
of the keepers at the 
Regent's Park Zoologiclll 
Gardens, went with a 
friend to a public house. 
They staid drinking for 
several hours instead of 
going to their homes. 

The liquor which the, publica1~ sold th~m, ~ode 
them yery foolish. fhey said and drd thmgs 
which they would not hare thought ?f had they 
kept sober. Little did the keeper tbmk thut lie 
was so soon to prove the truth of God's "\¥'ord, 
" the companion of fools shall be destroyed.'' 

The men went from the public house to the 
" serpent's house,'' in the gnrdens, when. the keeper 
began sporting with the vPnomc.us reptiles. In a 
fow moments one of the serpents, called the 
"Cobra "durted at his face, and bit his nose. The 
poison quickly nm through the poor mnn's bloo~, 
und he felt that he was dying. He had some medi
cine in his pocket, which ~ould_ pr~babl! have p~e
vented his death, but the 111tox1catmg liquor wluch 
lie hnd drunk had so stupified him, that he forg·ot 
&H nbout the 'antidote. lie w11s carried off to the 
Hospital; tho doctors did _all they could to _save 
Lis life, but it was of no avail. He shortly expired. 

Does not this fuot remind us of Solomon's expres
sive words, "In the end it biteth like a serpent, 
and stingeth like an adder." 

DIALOGUE AT THE WELL. 
Oharles.-Ma.ry, do you thmk that water is 

"WE SHOULD BE WILLING TO HELP 
EACH OTHER." 

It 1s now more than twenty years ago, when 
walking home one evening throug·h a spacious lawn, 
or park, in front of H--m Abbey, beautifully 
laid out in walks, beneath mighty trees, which hacl 
weathered the storms of many a score of years, if 
not some centuries, that I passed two old women i 
one had been to a neighbouring wood gathering a 
bundle of sticks, the other had overtaken her on 
the road, and kindly relieved her of the burden 
some good part of the way At the moment of 
my coming up with them, the owner was in the act 
of i·eplacing the sticks on her own head, whilst she 
gratefully acknowledged the kindness of her neigh
bour, when the latter pleasantly repHed, " Why we 
,hould be willing to help each other while wd 
are here.'' 

I have often mused on this little circumstance, 
and thought of the lesson it reads society. Ah; 
could this generous sentiment be adopted by itU 
classes, and carried out in all the relations of life, 
what a much better, more peaceful, and compara
tively happy world we should have! 

Let our young readers resolve to chei-1,h thi;i 
priuciple, and be re11dy at all times to lend a 
helping band to their fellow travellers through this 
troublesome world; and especially be willing to point 
aud assist "heavy laden 8inners'' to that compassion
ate SAVIO u R, who " bore our sins in His own body 01& 

the tree.'' Yes, let us aspire to thP, happi-ness of 
" bearing each other's burdens, and so fulfilling 
the royal law of Christ.'' E. R. 

better than wine or beer for children ? I 
Mary.-Yes, MasterCbarles. Water was the first NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

be,erage given by God to man, in the garden of; . 
Eden, and I believe it to be tlfe best. We mu6~ beg th~ mdolge?ce of many or ~ur correspon-

rr'h le B R b t h I b ll I dents relative to Dible Questions, &c., &c. until nut mouth. 
v, ar s.- ut o er says t a.t s a never be I 

sfrpng if I do not drink beer. 11::?- The Sunday School Union Jubilee is in 1853. In an 
Mary.-He forgets, my dear, that when God ; early number we shall invite our readers to join in its 

wished to havet he atrongest man the world ever celebration. 
saw, be sent word by an angel to the mother of ~ The Rev. Robt. Gray Mason hns recently completed 
SAMPSON, that neither she nor the child were to a Temperance tour in Shetland. His labours hare 
touch any intoxicating liquor. Get your Bible been graciously blessed to not a few. 
and- i•ead the thirteenth chapter of Judges, nnd see if C3- Mr. T. B. Th9mps~n, M;ent of the Br_itish Asso~iation for the promotion of Tempera-nee, 1s progressing 
what I say is not correct. most favourably in the formation of Bands of Hope. 

His addresses are of the right kind, proclaiming not 
only the 11dnntagea of temperance, but the Loundless 
blessings or the Gospel. 

11:J> The Band of Hope Almirnac for 1853, contains a, 
be,utiful engraving of "The British Jugirernaut." · 
In the January Number we shall offer a prize, valu~ 
£1, for the best essay, (by a juvenile) shewing how 
this grnt idol is to be overthrown. 

ll:J- Do you wish to have a "merry Christmas and a• 
happy ne\V year?" Then read the pieoe on page 51 01 
tb-e Review, (J'anuary, 1852) called" Christmas Boxes 
Rnd New Y.ears' Gifts," and you will find at least one 
mode m which you, may gain your desh-e, 

(l:;j> In consequence of the INDEX occupying so much, 
space, we are not a~le to give the_fllustrated Title on 
the third pag;e as intended. This may be bad sepaM 
rately, price one halfpenny. 

Ii:? We hope to commence the year 1853 with a new 
illustrated beading, specially designed uy Mr. Auelay. 

The Band of Hope Almanac, 1853. 
With Illustrations, including the "British Ju 
gernaut," by ANELAY. Price One Penny. 

The Two Christmas Days. With· 
Illustrations, By Mrs. C. L. Balfour. Price 
Sixpence. 

Vol. I~ of " The Band of Hope Re
view," with about 200 illustrations, will be read,
in, the middle of December. 

:.__------------------ ---------'--------- --------------------------
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A CLOCK'S ADDRESS TO ITS OWNER· 

Master, behold me ! here I stand 
To tell the hour at thy commnnd
Whnt is thy will? 'tis my delight 
To serve thee both by day and niµ-ht. 
l\fnster, be wise, and learn from me, 
To sel'\'e thy God as I serve thee. 

'' IT DOES ME GOOD, MOTHER!' 

Tlli SlIO'l' MONKEY. 
A relation of mine, always better satisfied at 

succeeding in bis aim, than in the result of his 
shot, when travelling in the East brought down a 
monkey from a high tree. The poor creature, 
mortally wounded, was able to catch at the branches 
as it fell; and having so reached the ground, he 
was shocked to see it as iarge as a fine child. 

He put away his gun, and haatened to it. The 
monkey, placing its hand on the wound, looked into 

j his face, with an expression that seemed to imply 
"What have I ever done to you that you should 
kill me 1" · 

He_ took ~t in his arms, and tried to stop the 
bleeding, while the poor creature crrowin 00 weaker 
yielded itself to the comfort that he

0 

gave, 
0 

' 

" And the big round tears 
Chased one another down his innocent nose 
In piteous course.'' 

St~ll there was ~he expression of reproach, 
h~1ghte~ed by the misery of poor --, who, in the 
d1stract10n of his mind, felt at that moment as if te 
"'.ou_ld have given all he had for the recovery of his 
vic~im. He then took it gently to a pool, to put a 
period to the protracted sufferings of nearly an 
hour, and exerted bis resolution by immersing it in 
the water. 

In a recent number we gave a very Lriefacco11nt 
of the lamentable flood at IIolmfirth. In connection 
with a congregation in that town, a " Catechism 
clf18s" (Bible class) had been forme<l; and in thnt 
d.11ss was a lad who very much wished to possess a 
copy of "l\1impriss's Harmony of the Gospels." 
Ilut he belonged to a very poor family, and the 
fother objected on account of the expence; for it ' 
was no easy matter to spare even a small sum out j 

of their eurnings, though for the purchase of so · 
excellent a book. The mother however pleaded for 1 

he1· boy, their joint request p1·evailed, and the much 
de ired book was obtained. On the Sunday after 
he got it, he read it with great delight. On , 
Monday he hastened home from his work, and read I 
:t all the e\'ening. On Tuesday evening he did the 
same. The w·ednesday evening he spent in the 
same manner, and remarked to his mothe1·-" Oh, 1 

mother, it does me good to read this book!" He 1 

reth-ed quietly to re t, under the influence of the 
blessed truths he had been reading, and probably 
anticipating the like enjoyment on the following 
evening. But oh, mysterious Providence l shortly 
after twell-e o'olock on that fatal night, the "over
whelming flood•• came suddenly down, with wild 
resistless fu1·y, and this youth and a sister were I 
among the number who perished in the destmctive . . . . 
torrent. Does he now recrret the way in which he Holdmg it dunng the bl'lef struggle, he turn ed 
spent his Inst three evenin°gs? I from the sight; but when all was iltill, and he 

It is a hopeful sign when a boy is careful to v~ntu1·ed to look, there were t~e monkey's eyes 
spend well bis evenings. When a hld prefers his wide open, under ~he water, with the ~ame sad 
own home to street corners; good books to idle reproachful expression, and _fixed upon his. Fro~ 
companions· and acquirino- useful knowledo-e to that day he never used his gun.-From Lanes 
iu.dulging i~ childish play~ there is grouud for "Life at the Water Oure, g-c." published by 
liope that, with God's blessing, he will, if spared, Longman g' Co. 
make a man of himself. And of him who prefers 
tJ e Bible claas to the concert; the Word of God to 
the worthless novel; if untimely summoned hence, 
and hope fo1· the present be cut off, it is nevertheless 
b1:ight and bloomwg for the future. G. Il. 

We cordially recommend Mr. llflmpriss's valuable book 
to, all parents and teacherR of the young.-Eo. 

INTELLIGENCE. 

We have recefred interesting notices of meetings 
at . Palace Yard, Lambeth, Aylesbury, Chester, 
l\'.faidstone, Charlton Adam, Ripon, Bradford, East 
Gr:instead, Hull, Deal, Westminster, Fitzroy, Saint 
iUbans, Keutish Town and Camden Town Road 
L,ymington, Pembroke Dock, Exeter, Newcastle-on~ 
•ryne, Regent's Park and Hampstead Road, Man
e 1ester, Stamford, Bethual Green; also of the 

THE POOR CAT. 
A fine black cat wn.s found one morning lately, 

laid on its side on a garden walk. It could not 
stand, poor thing, because several of its bones were 
broken. It was in great pain, and it was thought 
an act of kindness to drown it, and thus put an end 
to its misery. 

What bi.d the cat done to get its bones broken? 
Notbwg! Some naughty boys had been amusing 
themselves by throwing stones at it. What a sad 
thing! Children who treat dumb animals with 
unkindness, generally grow up to be cruel men 
and women. Parents and teachers cannot impress 
this fact too early, on the minds of their little ones. 

EFFECTS OF CRUELTY. 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
The Questions for this month are unavoidably 

omitted, owing to the indisposition of the friend who 
undertakes the examination of the answers fo1· us, 
which is now become so heavy an undertaking as 
to preclude its being done by ourselves. 

\Ve have had several letters of inquiry, as to 
whether it is necessary to answer all the questions to 
obtain a prize, we answer-" YES.'' 

AN AFTERNOON'S VISIT OF A CITY 
MISSIONARY. 

We have been favoured with the followinoo ver
batim extract, from the diai·y of one of the London 
City Missiomu·ies, under date 2nd June, 1852. It 
gh-es but a faint picture of the evils inflicted upon 
the Metropolis by intemperance:-

" When I arrived at home on Whit-Wednesday, I saw the 
'Band of Hope Review,' and was particularly pleased with 
the poetry, 'Nay, Jolm.' I started out to my district, not 
knowing that I should have so many illustrations of the ne
cessity of the admonition to John. 

FIRST FAMILY VISITED. 
'l'he woman is beiug hopefully l'escued from d1·unkenness, 

hut 1s peraecuted by a drunken husband and son. 

SECOND VISIT. 
,\ 1·espectable female said, 'llfy father died ,ome weeks aao, 

driukiug of gin killed him.' " 
THIRD VISIT. 

I met a man drunk. He said, 'I ought to know better, Sir, 
I am a different man when sober, drink i1 my ru·ln.' 

FOURTH VISIT. 
I met a poor illiterate man to whom I had given a few les

s1,ns in reading, by which he had mad11 considerable progress. 
IJeing fond of drink, and the public house, he made many 
exc uses for not continuing these instructions. 'Ah,' said one 
who knew him wtlll, 'be prefers a pot of beer to what would 
do him good.' 

FlFTH VISIT. 
Sa,v n man who sadly neglecta the duties of a husband and 

a father, to obtain drink. 
SIX1fH VISIT. 

Explained the Scrl1>lures to a poor aged widow, who loud• 
11 complains that her few remaining d11ys are made miser
able through the unkindness and quarrels of her son and 
daughter-in-law, who are both gi,en to drinking.'' 

Our young friends here see what sorrows have 
resulted to six families, (living very near to each 
other,) from going to the public house, and drink 
ing intoxicating liquors. We rejoice to find thac 
many parents, (in some cases even publicans and 
gin-shop keepers,) are saying, " We quite approve 
of our children being frained up to abstain from 
these drinks.'' 

Let us have the children, and in thirty yearst 
intemperance will be di-h-en from our land 1 

~====·-

THE MISCHIEVOUS MOUSE,. 

p~rative Silk ,veayers' Band of Hope. These 
1 otices would more than fill the entire of this num
b,er. ,vm it meet the views of our friends, if we 
p,~~lish ~ doub~e number at the end of the year, 
g .. 1vmg- brief notices of the labours of the societies up 
tro November? 

Th; shortest life is long enough if it lead to a 
bietter, and the longest life is too short if it do not. 

V-/e should never be too hasty in judging. During __ 
the time that £1 bank notes were in use, a steady, _ 
industrious couple had managed to save £1. The 
bank note was carefully placed in a tumbler glass on 
the top shelf of the cupboard, and the dooi· was 
kept locked. Some weeks after, the money was 
wanted, and the husband stretched out his hand and 
lifted down the glass from the shelf. J udg-e of his 

A man was lately teazing some cats in a barn, surprise-the bank note was gone! This l~d to_ a 
near Westbourne, by pulling their tails, when one Ion~ quarrel, _th~ husband_ cha,:ged tbe wife mt.h 
of them turned round upon him and bit his thumb. havmg t.a~en 1t, and the w1fe Warned the husban~. 
Such were the effects of the violent inflammation l\Iany months passed over and the matter still 
ensuing therefrom, that he died within eight hours. I form.ed a sou1•ce of occasional ill-~mpered words. 

T~e II\ystery was at length explamed. One day 
the oupboard had to be taken down, , hen a mouse's 

Many illl,·e suffered by talking, but few by silence. nest was discovered. B was mostly- composed of . 
Muny men ai·e wits in jest, who are fools {n.earnest. , pijlqes of so.ft paper, fragments of the £ l note! 

- .... 
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THETFORD HELPING INDIA. 

A neat little report has been sent us of the Thetford 
Juvenile Missionary Society. From this we learn 
the pleasing fact that the scholars of some of the Bible 
and Sunday school classes in that little town raise 
yeai-ly the necessary funds for educating three poor 
children in the Bangalore school in India. The 
names of the three scholars are "Henry Thomas," 
"l\.faria Fison," and "Charlotte Tabor." We re
joice in this pleasing effort to do good, and trust 
that the example will be followed in other places. 
Let our young friends at Thetford and other places, 
however, never forget to pray for grace to do all 
things with a single eye and pure motive to the 
glory of God. 

PJ'ide, self-love, or seeking the praise of men, is 
gl'ievous to our Heavenly Father. A good mother, 
whom we knew well, when seeking to guard her 
children against this evil, frequently addressed 
them thus-

" Satan will not care how many good deeds 
you do, if he can only get you to be proud 
of them'" 

Commit these three lines to memory, aud repeat 
them aloud whenever you are tempted with pride. 

jmµrnmµtu tiue.s 
ON REA DINO Tl(B "BAND OF IIOPB 

REVIEW" FOR JUNB, 

"The Band of Hop~,,,_ 
" The Band of Hope,"-

What a beautiful name It eounds\ 
'Tis an u•tion tight, 
And n p,-o,pect bright, 

And a n,reutli that with fruit abound, I 

" The Ba11d of Hope,"- · 
What a glorious scope 

It gives to the christian's view I 
or the young, set free 
From the ills they see, 

And the iJl1 that they know not too I 

"The Ba111l of Tlups,"-
'l'o the crowd~ that group 

In the drunknrd's gloomy wny, 
Cnn afford n light 
That will guido them right; 

For it shines with celestial ray I 

" Tl1e Baml of Hope,"
From the hangman's rope, 

It will many a murderer save: 
Ancl lengthen the life 
Of the suffering wife, 

Who looked for an early grave I 

"The Brmd of Hope," 
When the starry cope 

Creation no more 6hall boast, 
Will a band of love, 
In the realms above, 

Unite with the heavenly host. 

'J'o "The Band of Hope," 
L-et the dull who mope, 

And the merry who cheerful stanrl, 
Their influence give,-
'l'hat it long may live, 

For the good of ou1· native Ian,! t 

Temple, June, 181l2, J.P. 

TIIE GnEAT BAZAAn.-We un<lerstand that tho 
London 'romporance League have arranged for this great 
demonstration to take placo in the Surrey Zoological 
Gardens, on the 4th, 5th, and 6th of Au<>'ust. There is 
to be a Juvenile Fote in the gardens on °the 5th, from 
11 till 6 o'clock. The Committee have shewn consider
able talent in their arrangements for securing to 
Societies that supply stalls, the proceeds of the sales. 
Country Societies that are not aware of these arrange
rnents should communicate with T. C. Prebblc, Rsq., 
337, Strand, London. 

A drunkard was recently sent to the Clerkenwell 
Prison, London, for nearly killing his wife. He 
turned her out of doors on the Saturday night, and 
the poor woman bad wandered about the streets 
all tho long night. In the morning she knocked at 
the door, thinking that her husband would be sober, 
and w·ould treat her more kindly. He, however, 
rushed out of bed, seized the poker, and ope.ning 
the door, struck her several heavy blows. She fell 
down on the stairij, and had it not been for some 
of the neighbours coming to her rescue, she would 
soon have been killed. Oh, what cruelty is caused 
by strong drink ! 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. 

This is the name of an American book which has 
just been reprinted and published in this country 
by Mr. Clark-

It is regarded as the most graphic exposure of 
American Slavery that has ever been published. 
It is about to be reprinted in twenty-four weekly 
penny numbers, and we 1·ecommeud all who can, to 
procure a cop::y. 

CAUSING A COMMOTION. 

A "\Vesleya friend in one of the manufacturing 
towns of Yor shire, who takes a deep inte1·est in 
the distribution of religious tracts, &c., recently 
obtained a fe hundred copies of tl1 "Band of 
Hope Review •• for circulation among·st the poor 
factory child1·en. He writes to us-

" llfy "ife gawe a few copies to some of the neighbours' 
children on Satu.rday evening at our garden gate. The news 
thereof w aoon circulated in the neighbourhood, and troops 
of little urchins eame to ask for a similar favour. The ions 
and daughte,·s of publicans, dr1,nkards, teetotallert, saints 
anti ~inners, we1·oe plenUfully supplied, so much so, that the 
large IJundlu wa.s soon roductid to a very email one. The 

,laughter of a proor drnnkiird came back to inqui1·e "here 
the other number•s of the paper could be IJought. I shall try 
to get some of ouu· booksellers (at any rate some of the penny 
tract vendors) to JPUt the paper into monthly circulation.'' 

,v e venture to suggest, that jf the example of our 
Yorkshire friend is extensively followed (particu
larly the application to booksellers) extensive good 
will result. '\'Ve have been much encouraged in 
our somewhat anxious labours hy the fact being
communicated to us, thnt an unhappy drunkard 
in -- Stree , London, has been reclaimed to 
sobriety through a copy of the "Review" being 
given to his p,oor ragged child. The Almighty is 
frequently plea.sed to bless the feeblest mstruments 
for the accomplishment of his gracious purposes. 

GOD SEEN IN NATURE. 
The Mussuhmim writers speak of an ignorant 

Arab, who, being asked how he knew anything 
ubout God, repilied, "Just as I know by the tracks 
in the sand whtether roan or beast has passed the1·e, 
so when I survey the heaven with its bright stars, 
and the earth with its productions, do I feel the 
existence and piower of Gon.'' 

A SINGULAR PATH OF USEFULNESS. 

A poor dock labourer, hnving embrnced religion 
himself, became anxious to do good, but hal'dly 
knew which way. However, he had observed non
sense chalked on many walls, &c., and he began to 
think, if passages of Scl'ipture were written in the 
same way, they would be extensively read, and 
might lead many to reflection. So, having obtained 
a piece of chalk, he wrote such passages as, " Pre
pai·e to meet thy God,"-" Repent of your sins,"
" 'furn to God," kc., by the side of nonsense, im
pudence, and bu11ine s advertisements. 

Let the reader ask himself who be i.B living for, 
for himself or for others 7 Remember the words of 
Scripture, "To do good, and to communicate, for
get not." If you have not a path of usefulness 
marked out by othe1·s, try and mark ont out for 
yourself. ____ J. Il. 

MUCH IN _. LITTLE.-The la.te Rev. Legh 
Richmond, on being urged to write in an albu111, 
"if it were but two lines," inscribed this 
distich·-

" Can 'two lineij' tench a lesson from above 1 
Yes, 0111 shall speak a volume--OOD IS LOVE l" 

BY IIRS. Jd'., L. BAILEY. 

Father I ere I seek my rest, 
I would lean upon thy breast, 
Tell thee all my wanderin11,s o'er, 
And thy pRrdoninb grace Implore. 

While nigltt'sshadows round me close, 
And I rest lu sweet r"pose, 
May Pity, like a gem.e dove, 
O'er me brood with \Tings of Jove. 

Oh I let every sinful thou~M, 
Every work in folly wrou!'ht, 
:Every net unworthy heaven, 
In thy mercy IJe forghen. 

i:!nviour, let thy spil'it mlid, 
Holy, harmless, undefiled, 
l iwell with me, nil sin sul>due, 
Ami my inmost soul renew. 

Tench me hnw tho wrong to beas, 
How to smooth the brow of ca1·e, 
How to feel anulher's woe, 
As my Sav1ou1· felt below. 

And when morning's light shall liriog· 
Active duty on its wing, 
Lut thy presence all the day 
Keep me in tliy perfect way. 

11tinuHr55. 

No I do not hurt a little IJoy 
Tiecause he's less thon you; 

If stronger, then your strength emp OJ 
Some benefit to do. 

ne his protector and his friend, 
To help loim in distress; 

'l'ench him what's faulty to amend; 
Such efforts God will l,less. 

THE NURSEMAID. 

Many little girls who read this paper, and ho 
are now Sabbath Scholars, will shortly be len.v:ng 
their homes and going out to service. We hope 
they will be 

IN'OUSTRIOU8,-NOT IDLE. 
onEDIENT,--NOT PERT. 

l'LAIN-DRESSED,-NOT FINg, 
PH,AYERFUL1-NOT PROUD. 

The following i~ the kind of servant we like :
A little nursemaid went to live with a very beTie
volent family, where she had to keep the chil<lrem's 
clothes in good repair. She bad been taught m· ny 
o-ood lessons by her mother, amongst others, " lVeiste 
~ot, want not." "A stitcl, in time saves nine." ..::he 
was, therefore, very conscientious in her dutiies. 
One day her mistress could not avoid expressfog 
her surprise at the carefulness of her mnirt. He1 
reply ,vas very pleasing-" Ma'am, I feel that w:hat 
money I save in my master's family, I save for the 
poor, and this makes me mend and turn the clot es 
as much as I can.'' Many masters and misb·eSJses 
would have more to give away, if their servants 
were thus careful of the goods intrusted to their 
care. 

We omitted to acknowledge in our last, the kind That which i s obtained at the expense of one's 
loan bv Henry Althans, Esq., of the valuable block I reputation, shomld be considered as a loss rather Ill-success in the world is common to a11 men wrho 
of the Queen's visit to Peel Park. than a gain. neglect solid happine~ fo1· transient amusement. 

I , 



" ~ n d fh e trn o Ii s s lt a lt b ~ o p rn ~et." 

1853. 

E!..R Y' OUNG READERS, 

We etarnestly desire that the year 1853, 
pon which you are now entering, may 
deed p)rove "A HAPPY NEW YEAR" to you all. 
The cold year-1852-has passed away, 
d the new year, like a large blank sheet, 
openimg before us. 
Let uis imagine that it is marked out into 

65 littlle squares, or divisions, each square 
presemting a day. Which of you can write 

each SC]_uare what will happen on that 
articulmr day of the year? Not one_! we 

sinner to Christ?" "Is my name written in 
the Lamb's Book of Life ? " 

Let the prayer contained in the following 
beautiful verse be the heart-felt desire of 
each of our young readers; and then 1853 
will indeed prove A HAPPY NEW YR\ R : 

"Teach me to live that I may dread 
The grave as little as my bed ; 
Teach me to die, that so I may 
Rise joyful at the glorious day." 

ot ttell what will be even on the morrow., SLAVE-GROWN SUGAR; 
But tTh.e deeds of each day wt"ll be marked I on, 

wn. The Bible tolls us that Goel keeps I Ac n I L n•s A.NS WER TO THE QUEST 1 o :-1, 

"bookc of remembrance," and that for our I DO YOU TAKE SUGAR IN YOUR TEA!" 
le worcltls, as well as for all our actions, we I 
ust ghve account in the day of judgment. 
Let t1hen the year be commenced with 
nest :prayer to God, that you may be en

led to I give your hearts to Ilim-

" 1A flower when offered iu the bud 
Jls no vain sacrifice." 

It maa.y be said of many of you " T/n:s 
ar tliouu slrnlt dt"e." :At the close of each 
y lot tthe enquiries be made, "Am I ready I 
r deat):h?" "Have I come as a poor 

llOOO. -3- -0II. 

ro, dear Lady, none for me, 
Tl:ough squeamish you mny think it, 

Slave grown sugar spoils my ten, 
I cannot, dare not drink it. 

The simple produce of the cnne, 
Excites no strong objections ; 

Ilut with it comes a ghastly train 
Of painful recollections. 

True, the plant was freely gh-en, 
Freely given for man to raise it: 

Freely fall the rains that cheer it, 
Freely fall tl10 dews thnt fct:d it. 

Ilut 'twas JJOisoned in its liirt11, 
Dire oppression is its bane: 

Cruel slavery tills tlie earth, 
Shameful slavery rears the cane. 

Alas! what sufferings and what guilt, 
Attend its cultivation: 

What groans arise, what DLOOD is spilt, 
\Yhat bitter lamentation ! 

And shall such sufferings haye no end 1 

Such misery be eternal? 
Shall real Christians still defend, 

A system so infernal ? 

And can I taste a single grnin, 
Produced by such oppression? 

The fruit of so much toil and pain, 
The Negro's sad possession? 

l•lo, dear Lady, none for me, 
Though squeamish you may think it: 

Slave grown sugar spoils my tea, 
I cannot, dare not drink it. 

·we hope that the above verse$ will induce many of our rc11dcrs to 
wio nu:z: L-U10011 sugar only 

THE DUKE AND THE SCHOOL BOY. 

So:ME time ago the Duke of W cllington was 
taking one of his country walks, when he 
heard a sound of distress. 

He found a rosy faced boy on the grollllJ, 
bending over a tame toad. He was crying, 
as though his little heart would break 

" What is the matter, my boy?" said 
the Duke. 



THE 

"Please, sir, my poor t:oad-l brin~ ft some
tl1ing to eat eyery morning-but I am going 
a long way off to school now- nobody will feed it 
wen, and I'm afraid it will die-sir." 

"Don't cry, my lad. I'll have the toad well fed, 
and you shall know how it goes on," 1·eplied the 
great general. 

The noble hearted duke was as good as his word, 
for more thun one letter was sent to the school, 
commencing "Field-Marshnl the Duke of '\Vel
Jington," &c., &c., and adding· that the toad was 
I.live and well. 

THE THREE HALF-CROWNS; 
OR, 

WHICH DID MOST GOOD. 

CHARLES, Edward, and Henry, were three cousins 
of about the same age, and residing in the same 
village. They were about ten years of age, when 
a rich old uncle who had returned from India, 
n few weeks before, came to reside in the same 
place with them, declaring his intentiou of making 
one of his three nephews his heir. One day he 
:JI1vited the ilNYS to tea with him. On going 
home he gave them a l1alf-crown each to spend, 
·rnd as it may be supposed, the cousins were much 
ielighted. Each laid it by with cal'e till fair-day, 
which was very near. 

Fair-day came, and the three cousins went 
together. About half way there they were ac
:iosted by a pale-looking boy, about their own age, 
who begged of them. "I can't afford anything," 
aaid Clml'lPs. "No1· can I," said Edward. Henry 
did uot speak, and they went on together. Once in 
the fuir, the boys were soon separated from each 
other. \Ve will follow Charles first. His half-crown 
was soon gone in nuts, oranges, gingerbread, 
tarts, etc.; besides that, he went into most of the 
shows, and bought a great many marbles. The 
next d:iy he rose with n sick headache, and was 
obliged to take some wry nasty medicine. Such 
was the end of Charlcs's half-crown. On se
pan1ting from his companions, Edwnrd foll into 
the company of ome of ltis schoolfdlows; pre
Rently anothel' boy came running to tell them 
tht•re was a. balloon to be seen at one end of the 
foil', so aw:iy tlwy nil ran to see it. Edward 
declul'cd it w11 g·oing to de·ce11d. One of the 
boy , n[lmed Peter, said he wus surf' it was not. 
"I'll bet you a.nytliing it will drop in Gray's 
fidd," snid Edward, confidentl_v. ",vhat JJ.we 
you g-ot to bet," enquired F .:ter. "I h ave a 
half-c.:rown," replied Edward. "Well, I will 
bet you that half-crown, that it will not fall in 
Grny's fit'ld." "Ap;ree<l," said Edward, and 
tl1t>y t>ng-erly followt'd the balloon' flig·ht; it did 
not drop, but pnsscd over the field, and Etlward 
lo.· t l1i · half-crown. 

\Ve must now see what became of the third 
lrnl!'.-crown. On lea.Ying his cousins, Henry 
hasten, •d uncle to hunt for the little beo-o-ar bov · he 
fo1111tl him :::ittin;, on the bank, nnd ci-r~1g bitte~·ly. 
H t: nry enquired what was the mntter. "I nm \·ery 
hu,1:n·y," r eplied the boy," but I would not care so 
much for that, if my poor mo•ber was 11ot ill, and 
my little sisters crying for bl'ead." The tears came 
iuto Heury's eyr:s, "And what would you do if you 
lmd some money?" he enquil'ed. The boy paused 
a moment, and tht>n r eplied , "I would trade, and 
tl'y to make more of it." Henry started, he did not 
expect such an answer: he put his hand into his 
pocket, and taking out the half-crown, gave it to 
the poor boy, saying, " Go, and persevere." He 
~hen tur?t>d, and ran off to the fair, leaving him lost 
111 a'tom~hment. An houl' afterwards, Henry saw 
1im in the fair with a ha.sleet, containing oranges, 
peurs, arples, nuts, etc. Henry wi hed to avoid 
thu boy's tiianks,_ and so l1e kept out of hi11 way, 
tl1Jugh he saw him very often selling his things. 
Henry never said a word about it at home, but he 
felt quite ns happy as if he had spent his half-crown 
on himself. 

A month afterwurds, Uncle William invited the 
thl'eo boys to tea again. Henry was runnino
towar<ls his uncle's house, when, on turning a 001':'.. 
ner, he came up against tne little boy to whom be 
had given his. half-c!'own. He nodded to. hinl, 
aml was 1:unnm$" on, when the boy exclaimed, 
"Plea e s11· , wait." Henry stopped. The boy 
took a hulf-cl'own from his pocket, and put it into 
l!enry's hand, saying, "I have been very lucky, 
su·, and mother anti I both sell now, so we saved 
up thu h,!lf-c1·ow11 to pay you hack again, and we 
pray to C,0d every ni•rht to bles and reward you, 
sir, for ·aving us from stai·vation." " But," said 
IIenl'y, "I gave you the half-crown to keep." 
"Yes, ir, but mother said, now we could mauage 
to f?·et aa houest lidug, we would p:Lv it you back 
v;a..in." Well, if you can afford it,;, said Henry, 

BAND OF HOPE REVI -EW. 

BIBLE QUESTio:NS. "Good bye, I can't stop,'' and Henry ran away to j 
avoid his thanks, inwardly resolving to buy the 1 
little orange boy a pair of thick shoes with the half- I ~e[u ~edes. 
crown, and give him. He soon reached_ his uncle's, I Our new series of questions, will be on particular sub)J<•cts, 
W:here Charles and E~ward had , arrived before j one subject being given each month, similar to lhe plan 
him_. They had_ a dehghtf~l evenmg; and were I adopted in lhe November number, when our questions rela
~Vail:V11~g so1:1<le ;;~

1
1t bbefore Igomg htome,

1
when Unlcle ted to slavery. "\Ve select tbe SABBATH as the subjecl fcor the 

, 1am sm , J.t y oys, want o as c you eac 1 a . . 
question, .. What became of those half-crowns I gave present month, ~e also intend to h_ave but one series;, and 
you a month ago?" Edward coloured, and said, 1 the age of competitors to be under sateen years. 

"I lost mine," and then related how. Charles co~DITIONS. 
declared he had such delicious things for his, that I. Compelitors t lie under sixteen years of age. 
he only wished h e bud another. Henry was silent, 2. Answers to be giveli from tl,e Bible only, an the 
but he wa::s astonished when his uncle told his passages to be written out in full. 
cousins all about the little orange boy, and .finished th!·an~,~~~:si~\~~~~~;~~rs to give proof, if required,, th at 
by saying, "Now, my boys, I am going to give 4. Answers to be sent by the last day in the month~, od
you a little au vice. Edward, avoid gambling as dressed to the" Ed itor of Bible Questions," Band of 1H11pe 
you would a viper-the 0118 may destroy your body, Ilcviero Office, Kirl>y Street, Hatton Ga1·den, London. 

but the other wi'.l most certainly destroy every DIRECTIONS. 
moral principle. Charles, leave off your greedy First, Always to REAO nn,l ATTEND to the Condittions. 
selfish habits, it will corrupt your character com- We a1·e often obliged to throw several letters aside, oon this 

account. '.l.'he age is ofte11 omitted, and passage, arre not 
pldely, and prove your ruin. Henry, my boy, to rvritteii out in full. 
you I would say, continue in the path you have Secondly. The nnme and address not to he '!Vrritten 
beg·un to pursue; always have your eyes, your ears, on the answe1·s, but a short verse placed at the head o:>f the 

h d d 
.. to h answers, and the same written on a 1eparate piece of panper, 

your heart, an s, an your pockets open t e with the name, age, address, and if a Saubath school schholar. 
wants of your fellow creatures, and remember, Also, to write outside the letter, "Amwcr, to IBible 
'God loves a cheerful giver.' Give to the poor, Questions." 

you lend it to the Lord, and he will repay it. To sH~~t:z~~ !~L;~;1f Aosutll~~~r pnnis!!1~:L:u1:s~~!rr~i:! 
you all, boys, I would say one thing, never forg·et QUBijTION, we admire the judgment some ot our yfoung 
which did the most good of the three half-crowns. frie11ds shew in this nspect. 

ow, good night, go home, and tell your parents Fourthly. When the award isgiven,successful compelltitors 
H should write immediately to the Band of Hope Rceviet8 

that uncle William has chosen his nephew enry to Office, stating the book they wish, nnd how it is to lie con-
be his heir. Good bye, and never forget about the veyed to them. 
three half-crowns." 

FANNY E. NICKLEN. 

THE ~1HTISH JUGGERNAUT. 

MANY a kincl parent 
has by this time 
drawn the attention 
ofhi children to Mr. 1 

Anelay's heart-stir
ring· illustn1tion of 
the "British Jugger
naut," in the Band 
of Hopv Sheet Al
manac for 1853. 

PRIZE 

ESSAY, 

The lessons to be drawn from this valuable picture 
are such as will, we trust, never be forgotten by 
our readers. 

It deserves a place on the wall of every house, 
workshop, and school in the land. 

The fearful amount of property, and lo s of life, 
yearly sacrificed at the shrine of this British idol, 
culh1 for the serious and prayerful consideration of 
every lover of his country. 

'\Ve an, very desil'ous of promoting amongst the 
young the inquiry 

·' HOW l\f.A.Y THE BRITISH JUGGERNAUT 
BE DESTROYED?'' 

Through the kindness of a lady at Ipswich, a 
prize book, value 

£1 : 5 : 0, 
will be given for the best Essay containing an an
swer to the above question. 

The fallowing conditions to be strictly observed:-
1.-The E ssay not to contain more than 2000 

words . 
2.~To be written• on foolscap size paper; the 

writing to be on one side only of each sheet. 
3.-To be in a clear and di tinct hand-writing. 
4.-•To be sent to the "Editor of the Band of 

Hope ReYiew, 5, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, 
London,'' and marked" British Juggernaut Essay," 
JJ.Ot later than the 1st June, 1853. 

5.-All competitors to be under 16 years of age. 

QUESTIONS ON THE SADBATH. 
I. What reason is given in connexion with the Sabbbnth, 

for the seventy years' captivity in Babylon 1 
2, Rbfe1· to a single wo1·d contained in the solemn u-1tter

ance of Jehovah on Mounl Sinai, which munifrstly imaplies 
thut the law then gil'en, wns the l'estora1ion of a def:faced 
inscl'iption, not the writinq of a new commandment. 

3. Where does St. Paul assel't that the Sabbalh was ifosti
tuted immediately upon the finishing of the work of ecrea
t1on 1 

4, Prove thnt we nre not nt liberty to u~e tlJC Sabbbath 
either for the purpo,e of l'ecreation, n· in conversing anbout 
worldly matters nllfl maldngbargains? 

5. Shew from unerri ng uuthorily that the Snhbalh was 
made not for Jews only, no1· for one na1ion or people, buut for 
lhe whole fumily of mnnl.ind, and that the orii:iual lawv has 
never been repealed ? 

0. Quote the noble resolution of an Old Testament ssaint, 
which, if universally allupted, would etfecLuully p1eel'e11t 
Sabbath breaking? 

We are now enga,.,ed in clearing- off our nnswet?rs to 
questions not nw:1rded. ,ve hav.i made se,·ernl a11ecmpts 
since our Inst promise, but have bt1<·n thwar ted in oul' pur
po e; it will be no sruall sati,fucrion to t,e clear 1nth 1 our 
you11g friends before Lhe pre,ent number reaches themn-so 
that they may go on wiLh freoh spirll in lhi s profltablll exet·rcioe. 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE. 
THE REV. ROBERT NEWSTEAD. 

'l'he following gratifying letter has been r eceeived 
from this well known and untiring advocate off the 
better obserrnnce of the Sabbath. 

To tlte Editor of tlte "BAND OF IIOrE REVIEW.'" 

L iverpool, Sept. 28, 18852. 
DEARSIR, 

I have to acknowlerfge, and do so with thankKs, the 
enclosure you have been good enough to send m,•, oof the 
Bw1d of Hope Rcvicn•, lllustl'fited 1'racts, etc., with 1 all of 
which I cannot be much pleased, as specimens, in EeithPr 
department, of remnrlcable clteapnrss nnd beauty combbined. 
'fhe good principles inculcated i11 both are invaluable :; and 
I rejoice that, while your grand aim is the prnmoti!ion of 
Temperance principles (with which, of course, all good I men, 
if not in the same wny, are disposed to co .. operate), I am 
glad to pet·ceive you lend also a helpinll' hand to the gi;reatly 
important subject of the Clt1·i.•tia11 Sabbath. 

I r.m disposed to think this the great que ·tion of ounr day. 
If we lose the Sabbath, ns proposed by th a Crystal PPnlace 
Company, by a legalized alienation of one-half of Its ssacred 
hours, we at once sever the great link which is u sign of our 
allegiance to heaven, and floods of ungodliness may lbe ex
pected to follow. Every aid thererore is valu11ble,•, and 
especially that which takes hold of the youtlifitl mind. . And 
it will be a blessed work to consei·ve in the rising genenration, 
the great principle of the holy Sabbalh of God. 

May it please God to bless and help your valuable lahbours, 
and succeed your untiring efforts I '.l.'he statementtts and 
stalisticd in the first of the Illustrated Tracts are nst<tound 
ing. I shall send the Tracts to a devoted friend of the 
Sabbath, lest tl11,y $hOu_ld not otherwise be seen by himn. 

I am, dear Str, very trul0~o~~•.r N.EWSTElAD. 

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN. 
W11 rejoice to announce a proposed tribut~ to Mr~ ES~w,i, 

from the readers of "Uncle '.l.'om's Cabin," m contrthh11uons 
of one 11cnny am! upwal'ds. We hc,pe that o. noble sunm will 
be rai. ed, su~h a" will enable Mrs. Stowe to promoote the 
liberation of the pool' sl:n-es. ,ve are ~ure that many' of our 
readers will he glad to collPcl pt111nies for this _good ! _ohject. 
Every information may be hail by corrrspon,Iir.g_ Wlllth t_he 
"Secrelaries of 1h11 Lnrlies' :\'e~ro's Friend 8nc1etyy, Bu·
mingham." The Eai-1 of Cn,·li,le, the harl of 8hafte.esb11ry, 
Samuel Gurney, Esq., Sit· E. . Tiuxton, Joseph , turge, 
E~q., nnll G. W. A.lexander, Esq. have accepted the ot>fflce of 
Trustees, 



THE BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 3 

SOME QUESTIONS FOR CHILDREN. We will drink no WHiE.-Jer. xx.xi. 6. 

IlY Il1EV. W. SINGLETON, Late of Slt~ffleld. 

In t _e good Bible, we are told 
A little baby three months old 

""\Vas put into a boat; 
A princess and her train came by, 
She lJeard the little baby cry, 

he bade them take him out, 
His sister at a distance stood, 
She saw them sare him from the flood, 

he saw them save her brother; 
They called, and bade her go procure 
A nurse-and we may all be sure 

he fetched the baby's mother. 

Quer ies arising out of this circumstance. 
:Vho was the baby here spoken of? • 
Vbat name bad the boat in which he was exposed, 

and what was it made of? 
Vhnt was the flood called? 

l Vho was the baby's sister? 
Had they n brother, and what was hi_s name? 

Vhat .vas his mother's name? 
;\Tho was their father 7 
Vho was the Princess that bad compassion on 

tl1 baby. 
Vho was her father ? 

lVlrn.t was the name of his kingdom? 

Who hath woe? 
Who hath contention? 
hath wounds without cause? 
Who hath redness of eyes? 
They that tarry long at the 
wine ! They tLat go to 
seek mixed wine! Look 

not then upon the 
wine when it is red, 

when it giveth its 
colour in the 

-r CUP; 

\ 

when it 
moveth itseU 

aright; 
.AT 

f the last 
,,_----/_ it biteth like a 

serpent, and stingeth like an adder. 

PREACHING ON THE GANGES. 

In whR.t part of the globe is it situated 7. 
lVh11t events were remarkable m the history 

MANY of our readers gladly drop their !Jennies 
into the "Missionary Box.'' 

of We desire to encoumge them in thus seeking to 
the baby after he became a man? do good to the poor heathen, and are glad to inform 

THE SPANIEL. 

.A SHORT STORY FOR LITTLE BOYS AND GIULS. 

NoT long ago some labourers were at work reap
ing u. brig·ht field of golden coloured wheat; aloncr 
with them was a little spaniel which sat upon thei~ 
coats and blouses under the hedge, guarding them 
from rogues. ·well, after they bad been workin<>' 
a little time they all sat down to drink cider, (for~ 
Devonshire, cider is drunk instead of beer) and after 
they had finished drinking themselves they gave 
the little spaniel some, pouring it down his throat· 
ina short time the poor little fellow was quite drunk~ 
sometimes he would spring up all of a sud~ 
den, and then, instead of taking a leap, he came 
down upon his head, and tumbled about for a lonn
while before he could get upon his legs ao-ait 
This amused the men a good deal, and they tho~o-ht 
it capital fun, but after a time the dog got sober :0d 
ceased to act like a drunkard; so they tried to 
make him tip y again, but they could not succeed, 
for although he l1ad no objection to watch their 
clothes as he used to do before, yet they could 
never get him to open his mouth, or to come nea.1 
them when they left their work to drink cider. 

What a lesson this little dog's conduct is for 
poor drunkards, and what a pity it is thfly do not 
act as he did! Dear children, if any of yoi: 
should ever be treated like the little spaniel, I 
hope you will do as he did, shut your mouths quite 
close, and keep out.of the way of the bottle. 

.Areton Gifford, S. Devon. R. E. H. 

THE REV. R. M. LAMB PREACHING ON THE IDOL'S BOAT. 
(This intere~ting iHustrution has been kindly lent by the Church Missionary Society.) 

A CRUEL REAPER PUNISHED. 

"''l'he tender mercies of the wicked are cruel."-Paov. 

IIN several parts of North \Vales the labouring 
c::lasses are in the habit of going down to Sh1·opshii'e, 
mnd other counties of England to do the harvesting 
v1vork, and afterwards returning lrnme in time for 
rreaping in their own neighbourhood. 

It was in one of these excursions that---, a. 
yyouno- man, who bad given himself up to intempe
irnnce0-was returning home in a drunken frolic. 
IHe espied a poor donkey feeding on the roadside; 
the advanced towards it, and with his reaping 
}hook struck it across the spine, and left the poor 
t thing in agonies to die. 

Is he unpunished? No. 
Soon after this deed of cruelty, whilst at work 

l blastill'-" stones, a premature explosion took place, 
1 from the effects of which he was obliged to have 
l Jus arm cut off. He also lost his sight, and is no 
r spending the remainde1· of his days in the union 
workhouse. 

Burely, even in this world, the "wicked shall 
, not go unounished ." E. E. A. 

· them that God is graciously blessing the labours of 
the missionaries who have been sent to proclaim 
salvation through faith in n crucified Saviour. 

Not long ago the Uev. R. l\'.L Lamb, of the Church 
Missionary Society, went to the great Mela, or 
Ilindoo Heathen Festival, at Gharmuktezer in 
India, through which ci.ty :flows the noted river called 
the Ganges. Multitudes of people were crowding 
down the banks of the river, by bathing in which 
they foolishly suppose foat their sins are all washed 
away. Mr. Lamb thought this a good time for 
telling the poor Hindoos that the blood of Christ 
can alone wash away our sins, but he could not get 
the people to listen to him. 

He then tried a clever plan. He snw a boat on 
the river, in which the Ganges' idol was placed. 
This senseless image the peoplo were worshipping, 
and then casting their offerings at its feet. 

l\Ir. Lamb got the owner of tl:e boat to let him 
have the use of it on hire for a fow hours. He 
then covered up the ugly image with a iarge sheet, 
and, in company with his catechists, was rowed by 
the idol's attendants along the banks of the river. 
.fn this pleasiug manner he preached the '' over- j 
lasting Gospel•• to c1·cwds of attentive hP.arers. 

'' I AM GOING HOME." 

Lines composed on hearing a little girl, when dying, 
loolc up and say "I am going home." 

'' I am going home," said the little child 
And a light beamed in her eye, ' 

For she longed to be with her Saviour mild 
Where children never die. ' 

" I am going home, to that sweet place 
Where Jesus himself does dwell, ' 

That Jesus who came to save our race 
From endless sorrow in hell. 

"I am going· borne, my mother dea:, 
Then why dost thou weep for me 7 

Dost thou think that I death's valley feal"' 
'When Jesus so soon I'll see." 

And now she has gone to that loved home, 
Far from our anxious sight, 

'Where sorrow and sighing cannot come. 
Aud all is life and light. L 
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INTELLIGENCE. 
GLASGOW.-The JuHnile movement her,' is in a most 

llourishing condition. lH the city and subml•s there are at 
pre ent twenty Juvenile Abstinence Societies, the ai:gregale 
number of members being nearly 20,000. Twenly-fl ve 
mettings are held weekly, un<l they are all generally crowded. 

ST. JUST, CORNWALL.-A ~and of Hope has been 
formed in this town. The fir3t meeting ,vns held on thti Olh 
of Octobllr Inst, at which there were about 300 persons pre
sent, and of these 80 children hal'e, with the consent of theit· 
parents, been enrolled as members. W. RonBn-rs, Sec. 

ELGIN.-The Ju\·enile Temperance 1'ol'iety here still 
continues in a \'ery flourishingconrlition. Through the sub- I 
scriptions of several kind friend~ the member~ bnve had two I 
or threa tea-meetings lately, with whi ch all present were 
much plea ed. A. OGI!.Vlll, Sec. 

BRIDGEWATER-The Band of Hope, in counection 
with the We. leynn Sunday school in this town, was formed I 

about a year ngo. Since Hs formation sel'enty members 
ha,·e been enrolled. At the annual Sunday school festil'al I 
the members of the society were <listinguished by a beauti-1 
ful medal, suspended by a white ribband, the i:ift of a friend. 

T. G. Doun·. 

SHADWELL.-A public meeting was held on the 20th 
Septembe1· in the Temperance Hull, Fox'd Lane, Shadwell, I 
for the purpose of e.stablishing a Band of Hope. After tea 
Mr. S. Catton presided, and receil'ed thil·ty-seven children 
as me.mbers of the Society. W. S. WliITBLEY, Se.::. 

WHITBY,-In March last, six young men met to con
sider the best means for promoting the cause of tempe!'ance 
In thi~ town, when it was unanimously agreed to form a 
Band of Hope. These six individuals formed a committee 
from their number, 11nd selected II president and other officers 
for the management of the society. Within six months from 
the time of it..~ form11tion 357 members ha,·e been enrolled. 
It is hoped that the succeRs which has attended the movement 
in this town will be the means of stimulating others to form 
similiar aocieties. W. DRITTAIN, See. 

MERE 
I 

WILTS.-A meeting was held in connection 
with the Band of Hope in thi~ pl ,1cl', on the 12th of October, 
"hen about 140 persons sat down to ten. The meeting 1vhich 
was afterwards held was p1·esided over by Charles Jupe, Esq. 

G. LOVE. 

YES, AND NO; 
OR, 

"YES, SIR," AND "NO, SIR," 

Soirn time ago, a London merchant wanted a 
boy in his warehouse. Two were recommended to 
him. The first boy walked into the counting-house 
keeping his cnp on his head, which nil Band of Hope 
Children must know is not very polite. 

In answer to seYern.l questions he abruptly an
swei:ed "Yes" or" No." 

The second little boy made a nice bow when he 
entered, and when asked a question rep1ied with 
"Yes, Sir," "No, Sir," &c. The first boy was the 
strongest, and was, therefore, better able to cnrry 
heavy parcels about than the other. 

Yet, did the merchant select this one? Oh no
the boy who toolc off his cap got the situation. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 

COl\IMfTTEE. 
Uev. JOSEPH KINGSM'ILL, M.A., Chaplain of the GoV'ernment 

Prison, Pentonvil!e. 
HGGH Ow.EN, Esq., Whitehall, and 22, Albiolll Grove 

l ~Ji n::ton. ' 
Rev. WILLUM' TYLF.R, Pine House, Holloway. 
Mr. '1'. D. SMITHIES, 3, Cambridge Terrace, Barnsb111ry Park. 
J ACOll POST, Esq., Church St., Islington, London, T1· ca&urei·. 

THE CHALLENGE. 
The following Contributions have been kindly fo,rwardccl 

to the Treasurer, since our Inst. 

£ 
Ashby, G. C. Esf}., Islc-

wo1·th ••·•·····••··••· l 
Back house, Mrs. Cath. • • l 
Dassetl, J. D. E q. Leigh-

ton n uz:::ai·d . . • • • . . • I 
Bassett, Hannah M., Do. l 
Bassett, J\Iary Jane, Do. 
Bassett, Francis, Ditto.. 1 
Bussett, Ellen, Ditto • • . • 1 
Deakbane, J\Irs., L,iclu1·• 

land, near Liverpool •• 1 
Birkbcck, l\Irs. Kc11vick, 

,irar Nonvich........ I 
Blrkbeck, Miss.. • • . . • . • • l 
Bi1·kbeck, Miss Lucy • • • • 1 
Bridgewater Teetotal Soc. I 
Burlingham, Miss H. K, 

Evcsltam •••••••••••• 1 
Collected by an Old 'fee

totaller, at an Exhibition 
of the l\Iagic Lantern, 
at Plaistow ••• , • • • • • • I 

Dickson, Mr. W. (the late) 
Hull .•••••••••••••.• 1 

Ellice, W. Esq., Upper 
Brook Street .. .. .. .. l 

Farley, Miss, Clapham.. I 
Gurney, Mrs. H. E. TVest 

Ham ................ 1 

£ 
Henderson, J. Esq. Gla.,-

!f01V .......... _ , .... 1 
Henderson, l\Irs. d!,itto •• 1 
Kitching, John EsfJ., 

Stamford Hill .. . ..... J 
Kitching, Mrs. I. dlitto.. l 
Knight, Sophia, Cllielms-

ford •.••.•...• • •..•• l 
Lowe, Rachel J., Emting-

ton .. ................ l 
Mellor, Miss A. The JHougb 

near Macclesfield • ••• ,. l 
Richardson, Miss, 1\ljdford 

House, Bath •• ,. , •••• J 
Shorthouse, J\IisR Mo,1cley, 

near Birmini1ha1T11. • • • l 
Smith!es, Mrs. Yorllt .... J 
Tanner, A. T. Esq., Sidcot 1 
Thol'p, Sarni. Esq., Tower 

Hill, Rainow, near 
Macclesfield • • • • . .. .. • I 

Thompson, Ann, Bl"idge-
- n•ater ....• ••.•.. • .••• 1 

Tweedy, R. Esq., Redlrutl, I 
'l'yler, G. Eijq., Hollt0way l 
Wilson, J.Esq., 7'unl>,ridge 

lJTell& ................ I 

:£ ,. d. 
Collected by Elizabeth Marshall, l sleworth.. • . . • <D 5 o 

,, l\Ir. W. Gill, Sen., Jp.nvich • . . .. ... C> 5 O 
HA VERFORDWEST.-A pieasingdemonstration of the 

Dnncls of Hope in connection with the Churrh of England, 
Baptist, ,vesleynn, Tabernacle, and Welch Methodist Sun
day achools in this town has taken place. A procession of 
upwards of 500, accompanied by thrcejul'enilc bands of music, 
proceeded through the principal streets to the Corn Market 
House., whe;,d upwards of 1000 sat down to tea and cake, to 
which ample justice was done. The building was tastefully 
decorated with Oowers, &c. Mr. J. John was called to tho 
chair, and the meeting was further add re sed by several speak
ers. During the evening several mt!lodies were sung by the 
~hildren. This meetmg was one of the mo,t important e,·or 
held in this town. ~•. VAUOllAN, 

Mrs. Sugden, lslinoton .. • .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. Cl 2 6 
Jlfr. J.C. Kemp, Cork .. .. • • .. . . .. .. • .. . .. . . . . Cl 5 o 
l\Iiss Webb, Tottenham .. .. • .. .. .. . • .. • .. .. .. .. Cl 2 O 
J\Irs. Janson, Tottenlwm........................ Cl 10 O 
Edith Pine, Green Banh, Kinoatoum • • . . • • . . • • • • ID 5 O 
Postage Stamps, Anonymous .. • • . . .. .. • . . • . • . . . • C) 0 O 

I 
Fr~~~:ie~t. ~:~~~:•~~~:•~a.~~~~ • ~~'.l~~~~~ .I~~: ~l.i~~ C) O O 
S. & C. Massey, Spalding .. .. .. . • .. ... • .. .. • .. • ID 10 Q 

SHEFFIELD.-At the quarterly meeting of the "Red 
Hill Jul'enile Temperance Band of Hope," in connection 
with the Red Hill Wesleyan Sun<lay school, ~rr. Wilkinson, 
the superintendant of the school, presided. hort addresses, 
recitations, nnd 1\ialogucs were delivered, nnd several melo
dies were sung. About 1000 children and friends were pre
sent, notwithstanding the unfavourable state of the weather. 

DUNSTABLE,-The first nnniversnry was held in the 
Temperance Hail, on the 2ml Septemb1•r, when 120 chilurcn, 
besides numerous friends, sat down to tea. Addresses were 
delivered by U1e senior members of the Band of llope. '£his 
society is progressing rnpidly : commencing last year with 
three, it now numbers 300. 

RAMSBURY, WILTS,-We have a Dand of Hope I 
comprising sixty members, ulthough it has been but recently 
established. !'11onthly meetings are held, and the" Review" 
is much prized by nil who see it. WILLIA:11 WARJJ,.Sec. 

WEDNESBURY . ...:.We have commenced a Band of 
Hope in this town which bids fair for doing well. About 
Bel'enty sat do\vn to tea recently, after which suitable ad-
dress6s were given. WM. PHILLIP~, Sec. 

LEEDS,-At the annual gathering of the Juveniles, a 
procession, headed by a band of music, marched through 
the town, the weather was favourable, nnd the sight wns nt 
once intere ·ting and heart-cheering to all friends of the good 
cause. The children afterwards retired to the Distl"ict 
Rooms to take tea and ~pend the ernning. 

J, KERSHAW, Jun., Sec. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
RECBIVED WITH THANKS,-Elijah Turner; T. P. Ramsay; 

S. Booth; Rev. E. Da,·ies; M.A. Noton; H. G. Adams; 
W. Y. P,; Anonymous, &c; Maria Bowley; Catherine 
Ponsonhy; 'l'. Scrivener; Frances Osgoo<l; A. P. V. H.; 
Samuel Catton; James Yynan; Thos. Ohrimes; Rev. R. 
G. Mason; J\Iary l\I'Miller; J. Jenkinson; A Sabba1h 
Scholar, Birminoham; E. Oluroyd; W. G. Spyer: '1'. 
Freeman; F. E. Nick\en; E. Hallam; H. S. Congleton; 
H. G. E., Guildford; W. F. Pnge; W. G. Smith; Elizabeth 
Bentley: E. Ridley; J. Waddington; A. Paull; J. A., 
Tidbury, and many others which our time and space will 
not allow us to name. 

T. Sl!IT!l, St. Nrot's. We thank you for the list of Sunday 
Schools in your neighl,ourhoocl. Instructions how to form 
"Bands of Hope" will be found in the last November num
ber. 

P. l\lURDOCK, JUN .. Glas_qow. We have no cases separate 
from the volume of the" Review." 

We hal'e received n letter from Sir Jiornce St. Poul, in which 

THREE STEPS TO RUIN. 

SM OK IN G-1 
A young 
man of respect

DRINK IN G-1 
BETTING. I able par,mts was 

recently taken to prison 
by the police for robhing l1ia employers. 

He commenced smoking, went into bad company, 
and quickly got down the second and third steps
d1-inlriag and betting. He then began to steal tl1e 
property of his masters. He forgot those words, 
" Be sare your sin will find you out." He wns 
found out, and is now locked up in the cold prison 
cell. 

"\Ve entreat our young readers never to begin 
the injurious and idle habit of smok:ng. It is 
becoming a national curse, and if not stayed, tens 
of thousands of our pl'Omising yo~:th will be led 
down the THREE STEPS TO RUIN. 

THE REV. RO:BT. NEWTON, D.D. 

he says," It is ex peeled tliat the three prizes for Tempe- We have pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of 
~ance Essays will be awarded at the next Spring Assizes, 
at Newcastle-on-'l'yne." the following letter. 

FINSDURY. 'l'he ,, Re\'iew" may be lind monthly, of l\Ir. DEAR Sm, 
S. T. Saunders, 9, Finsbury Circus. Be assured of my best wishes for the success of 

G. T. P. The trial of Sir John Darleycorn has done serious I your undertaking, intended e,pccially fo1· the benefit of the 
injury to not n few children. Whil.~ seeking to remol'c young. 
the c:11rse of intemperance, let not Lhe young Le led into • I am, 
the vortex of the sta:;e. j 1: ours \'cry truly, 

We solicit the hearty co-operation of our numerous readers . Soulliport ROUEU'l' NEWTON. 
b> ~ekinit to ii~1·ea.•e AUi' circulation durin:; 1853. I V ee. 10th, 1352. 

a:,-- In consequence of having to go to prrss very cnu·ly this 
month, and se11eral other parties having intimnte,d their 
inlention to suhscribe to the •• Cbn.llenge," \l'"e ha,·e 
pleasure in statin:; that our kind friend erpeicts the 
words of the challenge to be obserl'ed, and that lnis sul,
scripticn consequently cannot be announced t lll the 
February number. 

NEW YEAR'S GIFT. 

Vol. I. of " The Band of Hope 
ReYiew," with about 200 illustrations,. Iu 
stiff backs, 2s. 6cl. Handsomely bound in cloth, 
with gilt edges, and illustrated titlepacge in 
colours, 4s. 6d. 

The Band of Hope Almanac, 1853. 
With Illustrations, including the "Ilritis Ju""• 
gernaut,'' by ANELAY. Price One P~nny 

0 

Just Published. 
By the author of "UN,CLE ToM's CADIN"." 

"Let Every Man Mind His Own 
Business." Price Twopence. 

This interesting narrative from the pen of Mrs. 
Stowe, will do much towards the liberaticon of 
BRITISH SLAVES-the poor drunkards-whio are 
to be found in every city, town, and villao-e, im our 
lnnd. • 

0 

The Leather Almanac; or, How 
Working Men may Save Money. 1Vith Illwstra
tions. Price One Penny. 

"\Ve think tliis interesting narrative will bte the 
means of keeping many from the public house. 

The Two Christmas Days. With 
Illustrations. By M1·s. C. L. Balfour. Price 
Sixpeuce. 

Yearly Parts of the Band of ITope 
Review. 1851, 8d. 1852, 9d. 

Illustrated Tracts Si~p_ence per packe1t COIi• 
• tarntn{J 30 4-pagc T'racts. 

I. "What will they say of us 7'' 
2. Wnsp and Sprightly. 
5. ""\Ve've no Sabbaths." 
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.P l TY .POOR CHINA. 

-r..m•~•~•PuHERE are 
very few of 
our youthful 
readers to 
whom if we 
put the ques
tion "Where 
is tea brought 
from?" who 

would not immediately reply, 
" From CHINA." 

But are our juvenile friends 
aware that the Chinese Em
pire contains about four 
hundred mi'lli'ons of inhabi
tants, very few of whom have 
ever heard the sound of the 
Gospel? 

The poor Chinese know no 
better than to worship gods of wood and 
stone. 

Within about the last seventy years, the 
curse of opium smoki'ng has become fearfully 
prevalent in almost every part of the Em
pire. Tens, if not hundreds of thousands, 
are yearly killing themselves by the use of 

this stupifying and poisonous drug. Sad to 
tell, our own countrymen have been amongst 
the first to scatter the baneful substance 
amongst the Chinese. 

Opium shops are now open in China 
somewhat similar to the public-houses and 
beer shops in England. 

By the kindness of the Church Missionary 
Society we are able to give our readers an 
engraving* of one of these dens. 

In this engraving the various effects of 
opium smoking are depicted-the high ex
citement-frantic shouting-stupidity
and then the death-like torpor, from which 
the poor creatures awake only to repeat the 
dose, and thus to hasten their wretched 
end. 

We are desirous of awakening the sym
pathy of the youth of our highly favoured 
country on behalf of poor China, and pur
pose giving in our future numbers some 
account of the labours of the Missionaries 
who have been sent out by the various 
Missionary Societies. 

• Copif!d by the kind permission of P. Jackson, Esq., 
Angel Street, St. Martin's-le.Grand, from Fisher's" China." 
(See" Church Missionary Gleaner," for October, 1850.) 

CHINESE OPIUM SMOKERS. 

THE LEAF & THE DROWNING FLY. 

As I stood the other day on a little bridge, 
gazing on a brook, which iowed gently 

onwards, its surface lightly rippled by the 
breeze, I observed, here and there, swarms
of fish, that every now and then came to 
the surface, either for air, or for anything 
floating on the water whic1 suited their 

; ' 

! i ~ 
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appetites. While bending over the iron rail of the 
light bridge, I saw a poor heedless fly fall into the 
water, where lrn strug-gled hard to prolong his life. 
"Ah!'' thoug-ht I, "the hours of thy little day are 
numbPred; for, if the waters do not drown thee, the 
fi,ih are sure to devour thee ! Thine is not only a 
hapless, but a hopeless case! " ,v e are short-sighted 
creatures: no wonder that we chould fall into many 
errors. Just when the poor fly seemed in extremity, 
there came a li;;·ht, dry, sere leaf, ~uttering in tbe 
air from the bough of a di tant hig·h tree, and it 
foll on the surface of the brook, about the distance of 
a foot from the dl'Owning fly. Wafted by the 
b1·ceze, and carried gently on by the current, it 
flouted clo e up to the strug-g-liug insect, which suc
ceedt>d in crawling upon it, a~d was thereby con
nyed fe to land. 

" How weak, nay, how wicked, it is for man to 
despair!'' thoug ht I, walking onw11rd. He who 
susmined the g1·een leaf so long on the tree, and at 
last sent it when withered, on the wings of the 
wind, to rescue a drowning fly from destl'Uction, is 
"a very present help in time of trnuble," and will 
uever fail those who trnst in his goodness and mercy. 

Thnn~h thickly sprend nround my head, 
•r1,e darts of death may fly; 

I'll look in Jove 10 Gc ,d ubove, 
Aui.l trust Him till I die. 

Christian Mis~ellany, 

THE BROKEN ROSE. 
I WAS visiting my aunt Mary. I was named from 
her, and as she took a gn'1at interes~ in me, I was 
anxious to do all I could to please her. She was 
n gTeut favourite among the children. One day 
K1~te Ray, who lived at the next door, came in to 
see me. The little puss was in the p11.rlcur, and we 
had a g-reat frolic with her. Ily and by, I held her 
op to cittch a fly on the window; and it was quite 
funny to see her try to pounce on it. 

On the sill was a new-blown tea-rose, which aunt 
Mary thought a great deal of. "Taki? care," said 
Y.~~-~ , "or puss may jump on it; and then!" But I 
th:>ug-ht ;nore of the fun, when suddenly she made 
a spring at the fly, and she snapp:.>d the stem of 
the beautifol rose. " ·what will your aunt l\Iary 
say?" cried Kate. Oh dear! We raised'it up and 
tried to m1Lke it stand, but it kept toppling down ; 
at In t we m1tde it lean against l\ branch, and it 
looked almost as ,,.ell as before. " I must go novr," 
said Kate, for there was no more fun for us. 

f, Had I better tell aunt l\fory, or let he1· find it 
out?" I asked myself. "Tell_her, certainly," said 
a voice within: "when an accident ]1appens1 always 
make it known to those who ought to know it; 
why not?" But I was afraid and kept delnying, 
and went off to grandmother's room; then she told 
me ho, to fix my patchwork and so the time 
p:~sed on until afternoon, when a lady and her 
little <laug·hter came to see aunt Mary, and I was 
called into the parlour also. 

" Ah, that rose !" thoug·ht I ; but go I must. I 
had i.ot been in long, when the flowers ,ve1·e talked 
about, and aunt 1\1:m·y got up to show them her 
tea-rose. •c'\Vhy, it is faded, broken!" t:1he said. 
" How did this happen? M1uy, do yon know any 
thin!;' about it'?" I fdt frightened, and answered 
quickly, "No, aunt." No soone!· were the words 
out, than I began to feel very unhappy i-P-deed. 
"\Vor.;e and worse," I said to mysdf. "'Why 
did I not say pu,ss and I did it? why didn't I tell 
the truth nuou~ it?'' Now I knew pel'fectly well 
that aunt l\fary would neither have scolded nor 
frettetl, for I <lid not mean to do it. I had not been 
as careful HS I ought to have been, but ahe would 
huse forgiven me; my sin was that I tol<l a lie. 

Aunt l\lary liked to have things accounted for, so 
she usked every one in the house about the broken 
.rose ; nob!)dy could tell how it wns done. Pussy 
.;ould n ot tell, and I was afraid to do so, and now 
doubly afraid lest she should ever fintl it out. The 
it!t'a of being· caug·ht in an untruth and by aunt 
Mary too, who wus so truthful her elf and so very 
kintl to me, was dreadful. " What shall I do?" I 
cried ; " where sh,dl I go? I wish I l1at! not como 
l1ere; nnd I thoug·l1t I wa.'3 going to hn.ve such a 
beautiful visit!" I had no appetite for supper; my 
head ach ed, nnd-my heart beat hard. \Vhen aunt 
l\fary ki,,sed me for the ni,;·lit, nnd said in her sweet 
wu.y, "Good-night, my dear child," I felt as if I 
wanted to fall down and die. 

Two days passed away. On the third I went 
ur stairs to put on my things to tnke n wnlk with 
gnmdma; it was in the forenoon. \Yhile I wal' 
dressing, the front doo1· opened, aud Katie Ray's 
voice sounded in the entry. All my fears came 
back fresh upon me. " She'll tell! she'll tel1 !" 
'\Vhat a tumult wns I in! P,·esently my name was 
called. " I'm found out!" I cried; and without l 
knowing exactly what I did, I rnn and hid in the / 
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wloset. "Mary ! Mary !" they called; no Mary ( 
answered. After a while, there were footsteJJS in 
the entry. "Oh, my mother! my mother!'' I cried; 
" I wish my mother was here: will not God help 

IJDe ?" Somebody came into my room and wiuked 
!Straight to the closet doo1·; the door opened, and 
there stood aunt Mary h erself. 

"My dear child," she said anxiously, "v;hat is 
tthe mti.tter? how came you here?" 'l'he-. fer the 
ffirst time, I burst into tears; and wna' a 1·elief it 
"vas. She placed me on the bed and sat down bc-
1Bide me, and talked to me so kindly, just like my 
nnother. AB well as I could, I told her all. Oh, 
lbow sorry she looked. Afte1· a while she spoke, 
m.nd then only said, "How true what the Sc1·iptures 
a1ay, 'The fedr of man bringeth a snare; but whoso 
puttetl1, his trust in the Lord, shall be safe.' " I shall 
meve1· fo!':;et aunt Ma,•j's voice ; so sweet and sor
t"owful. I shall never, never forget the verse. 
lLet e\·ery child who bas had the bitter experience of 
t,he first part, see how true and how precious is the 
hast: "Whoso putteth his trust in the Lord, shall 
b>e safe." o. c. 

THE DRUNKARD'S WIFE. 

CHRISTMAS week wa.s a joyful aea on to many of 
o>ur readers. The happy meeting-a nnd greetiugs of 
birothers and sisters, with dea1· parents, at 

"Home, sweet home," 
will not soon be forgotten. 

But in many homes the late Christmas week was 
a. time of deep i;orrow. It is a sad truth that 
dluring the period when we commemorate the birth 
o,f our Saviour, England fa disgraced by more in
tiemperance than is known at any other period of 
tlhe year. 

The following case which transpired during· 
Christmas week at the Thames police station, is but 
ome illustration out of many which we could give. 

W. Il-- was charg·ed by the police with dan
g·erously assaulting his wife. The app.earance of 
tlhe poor woman excited great sympathy. She was 
c1overed with bruises, and SP.Veml of her ribs wc:.-e 
s1eriously injured. She said that her husband came 
luome intoxicated, and breaking some of the furni
t1ure, began to beat her with pnrt of one oi tile 
bied posts. He declared that he would shew her no 
nnercy. She begg·ed ho would be quiet, and said, 
'" If you won't let ml! live on my own account, let 
nne live for the salce of my poor children.'' 

Here the poor woman sobbed loudly, and it was 
s,ome time before she could proceed. 

On resuming her evidence, she a:iid, "l\fy hus. 
bnnd swore at me, and called me many bad 11ames, 
and beat me again most furiously all ovn the body.'' 

She bad been married to him ten years. l~or 
some time past he bad been in the habit of coming 
home intoxicated at all hours of the night, a11d 
when in that state had usually beeten her sen•rt·ly. 

The pcor creature carried a sickly 
infant, which rested in her htp whilst 
she gaye her eYidence, and unoLher child 
about four years old, which aupt',ll'l'U 
to sympathize with its affl,ctetl 1,u(l suf
fering mother, clung to her gow11. 

There nre ma:iy such sufferiug- mothers 
and children in :England. 

Young reader! would you not be gla<l 
to see the wrdched home of tlie drunk
ard made a happy home 'l In our lll'XI 

we i,11011 tell you of a little bov who lia:-1, 
by God's ble:;;,,ing, not only l:;" t ·en •l',il 
poor drnnkanli, to sign the te11 !ptnmcu 
pledge, but aJ.,o to attend God's lwuse. 

:BIBLE QUESTION~ 

SUDJECT:-UiTEl\IPERAXCE. 
I. Name a roynl d1·unlrnl'd whn wus sur

prised by death while in the uct or dl'inkiui,; to 
excess, 

2. Give an inspired opinion of nil those, rich ,rnd poo1·, 
who al'e deceh·ed liy wiue 01· stron,! driuk. 

$. Refer to a c11se, recc!'ded "for 01:1· ntlrr.onifion," where 
th:l'ty-1h,.ee kings wero aL noon found guilty of tho slu of 
intemperance. 

4. Which of the Old Testament ,niters cnutlons u11 to 
keep out of the way of temptu1iun to i11tc111pcr11•1ce; a.nd 
what comrnnnd does he give on the subject? 

6. Whel'e hnve we S'O strikin~ n picture of the ~1,., ..,, 
clrunkenness, as leaves every drunkari.l who hus l 'tb.•~ ,1ia 
Dilifo without excuse ? 

6. Stnte, in St'riptul'e lan::ruago, the nwful doom o; the 
mnn who adds d1·unkeunes$ to llurst. 

erg, For~n~seo last month. 

We much regret that we are reluctantly compelled to rtcfrr tl,r 
=wcrs t-.J the November questions until our uc>.t Ho!!r ll'ierJJ! 
knew the amount of lnlJour cntnilrd in the examinntlon or thr o1'l • 
mcroUJl letters, nnd the linntcd time we hnve for U11.3 purp:i;,~, t.'l,•y 
would freely forgive us. We hope beforl' long to muk.o ar:-.u1.;1:1uc:.:3 
for securing the regular Insertion of I.he o.nswera 

THE GOLDEN ALPHABET. 

A sk, and it sllllll be girnn you. 
B y gruce ye are saved. 
C hrist is all, and in all. 
D eath cnn~e by sin. 
E nte1· not into the paths of foe wicke!l. 
F ools make a mock at sin. 
G od is love. 
H e bath done all thines well. 
I f we deny him, he will deny us. 
J esus wept. 
Keep a watch oYer your lips. 
L et not the sun go down upon your wrn.!h, 
M any nre called, but few are cliosen. 
N o one ever soug·ht the Lord in vain. 
0 h, visit me with thy salvation. 
P repare to meet thy God. 
Q uench not the Spirit. 
R eturn good for e\'il. 
S erve the Lord with gladness. 
'i r1ere is I!O respect or per.~Ul!S wifo Gou. 
Unto yo1.1 who l>elie,·e, the Lord is Jll't'Cious. 
V erily there is a reward for the righteous 
Watch uml prny. 
'Xamine yourseh·es. 
Y idd not to temptation. 
Zealous in good works 

MRS. H. B. STOWE. 
,YE re~oice that tiii ill11st!·ic.is 
author;,;,; k1s 1>mployt'd ht •?' p,·:1 
in the ath·ocacy of tlie caust' of 
t emperance. Unclt•i· tlw titlt-- of 
"Let E,·ery l\Ian l\l:nd ll is Own 
Ilusi 11ess," ·she hn,i g·i ven a 1110:;t 
t:1triki!Jµ; narn1til·e, nnd upu11 it 
fo1111ued one of the most powerful 
appeal on behalf of tl1e puo1· 
inehriate that we ]w\·e e\·er read. 

I:1 the hoJJC that it wiil do ex
ten fre •~ood: it hus been puuli:;lit'd 
at the l;we t pos -il>le pr;co:: (~d.) 
" ' e specially urge Su,,tlay school 
kac:h t>rs and porcuts to give it a 
1mlyerful 1~erusal. 

· The next ~,~mucr wi!l contain 
nlldres ·pa to ci.<:: c!11,.:::cn of 
llamp:,liire and Norfolk. 
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OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE BAZAAR. THE EFFECTS OF A CLEAN FACE. THE :BROTHER AND SISTER, 

BY COUSIN KATE. 

Jl,famma. Harry dear, would you like to make 
yourself useful, whilst enjoying your favourite 
amusement of making little carriages and boats? 

Harry. Yes, mamma, I should, but how can I 
be useful when I am playing? _ 

Mamma. If you were to make some very nicely 
indeed, I would send them, with some little frocks, 
cushions, &c. which I am making for the Ocean · 
Penny Postage Bazaar, which is to be held this 
year. And then you know, if they were sold, you 
would have helped in getting money to pay the ex
penses incurred in printing papers, getting up 
p etitions to Parliament, and in lecturing upon the 
great necessity there is for a cheaper Ocean Postage 
than we now have. 

Ha1-ry. Please, dear mamma, does it matter 
much whether we have a cheap Ocean Postage? 

ltlamma. I will, my dearest boy, tell you a little 
anecdo te which will shew you bow much such 
a boon is needed by all who have relations abroad, 
but especially by the poor. In the suburbs of Lon
don there lives a poor little cripple, who has neither 
father, mother, brother, nor sister, living in this 
country. He is unable to support himself, and bas 
only two shillings a week, which is allowed him by 
the parish, to supply him with all he requires. He 
has one sister living at the Cape of Good Hope, 
who, though herself very poor, he hopes will one 
day be able to send for him to live with her. A 
abort time since the postman brought him two 
letters from the Cape ; one was from his sister. 
The charge for each letter was two shillings. He 
bad just received the two shillings which was to 
serve him for seven days, and although it was all 
he had, he longed so much to bear from his sister, 
that he gave the postman his only two shillings for 
the letter. The other one he could not have. Ilow 
he managed to live for a whole week until his next 
two shillings was given him I do not know. Now 
do you not think it would be very nice to assist in 
obtaining an Ocean Penny Postage, so that suc.h 
poor c1·et1.tures as this cripple may hear from their 
friends frequently? 

Harry. Yes indeed, dear mamma, and I will try 
to make some c.arriages and boats very nicely for 
you to send to the Bazaar. 

Mam.ma. Do dear, and request your sisters, and 
your friends to make something too, and ask them 
to make we/ ul things. 

&"'ar~~v~trtf~ ~~~e!>~j~~dJti tih~ ~~~~~ ~~~: ~~uiiJ'~ 
Upper Norv.-o, d, Si:.rrey. 

" COME II AND "GO.'' 

A GENTLEMAN in Surrey, once held a fa~m worth 
£200 a yt'ar in his own hands, till he was obiiged 
to sell half of it to pay his debts, and let the other 
half to a farmer on a lease of twenty
one ye:,rs. After a while, the farmer 
wantl'd to buy the Jund. " How is 
this," a,1id the gentleman, "that I 
could riot live upon the farm, although 
my own, wl1il:it you have puid rent, 
c,! _,..._.. -,-" ~"'1" •" .,.,...,~h!!..~ it?'' 

"O," said the farmer, "two words 
mnke u!I the difference; you said go, 
and I suy come; you laid in bed, or 
took your plcasure, and sent other, 
about yom· business; but I rise be
time~, .,and see my business done 
myself. 

GOD COUNTS. 
A PLA.TE of sweet cakes was brought 
in and laid upon the table. Two 
children plnyed on the hearth rug 
before tJ-.c fire. " Oh, J want one of 
tho:ie cakes!" cried the little boy, 
jumping- up as soon as his mother 
went out, and going on tiptoe towards 
the table. " o, no," said his sister, 
pulling· him buck-" No, no; you 
know you 11rnst not touch." "Mother 
wont know it; she didn't count them," he cried 
shakin g- her off, and stretching forth his hand. "If 
she didn't, perhaps God counted," answered the 
si i; ter. The little boy's hand was stayed. Yes, 
children, be sure tba.t God counts. 

Few know tliat in every seven minutes of the 
d»y a c:JiJd is born in London, and that in every 
nme mw..1tes one of its inl!:!bitants dies. 

A BOY went to a ragged school where he l1ad l1is 
face well washed. When he went home the neigh
bours looked at him with astonishment. They said, 

"That looks like Tom Rogers, and yet it can't be, 
for be•s so clean." Presently his mother looked at 
him, and :finding his face so clean, she fancied he1· 
face dirty, and forthwith washed it. The father 
soon came home and seeing his wife and son so 
clean, thought his face dirty, and soon followed 
their example. Father, mother, and son, all 
being clean, the mother began to think the room 
looked dirty, and down she went on her knees 
and scrubbed that clean. There waa a female 
lodger in the house, who seeing such a chan 00e in 
her neighbours, thought her face and her 1·oom

0

very 
dirty, and she speedily betook to the cleansino
operation likewise; and so the whole house wS:, 
as it were, transformed, and made tidy and com
fortable, simply by the clean face of one rng-ged 
school boy. Children, would you not like such a 
change in your home ? Determine to-day that you 
will det an example of cleanliness, by always havmg 
a olee.n fnce und clean hands. ' 

A CHILD'S SYMPATHY. 
A. Kl!<::> father who loves to tench his chilrh·en the duty of 
gratitude to God for the daily mercies of lift>, wns recently 
walking with his little girl through one of the low districts 
of London. 

On passing a very filthy court, where a number of ra,:ged 
nnd dirty people were stnmling, the chihl pulled her pareut•s 
hand, nnd looking up In his face snid, "Oh, fother, H I wns 
rich I \fOUld sen,l sume onP to clen11 these plu.:f!s and mnke 
the home, fo1· lht! poor people comfortable." 

Do our readers remember how useful little Hubert Loe 
was wlth his besom 7 (See "Re.view," for January, 1852.) 

WELLINGTON'S FUNERAL CAR.* 

OLD NEWSPAPERS. 
WE nre desirous of possessing a weeldy newspaper from 
every cour.r11_, •l~ring the year 1853, in orde1· tl1nt we may 
ma~e n comp1lntton of the wide-spread evils of intempern11ce. 

It uny of i;ur friends con ni,l us by forwarding copies 
they have done witlt, we shall be much obliged. An o!d 
copy of the Morn i ng .Advc1·t ize1· will 1,e of spt'Cial service. 
Aduress to the ca1·e of the Pi-inter, 5, Kirby-st1·eet, Hatton 
Gardon, Loudon. 

DY THE Iliff. JOSEPH ALDEN, D.D. 

IIoun after hour passed, and Richard came not. 
She replenished the fire, trimmed the lump and 
listened for the pas ing of every footsten. ' 

Her anxiety. would h;:i,ve bl'en most 'oppressive, 
but for the belief th tt t lus absence was occusioned 
by the necess:u:y calls of busine. s. The hour or 
twPlve had pas ·ed. All sounds without had been 
b~shed to silence, except the dreary sig-uing of the 
wmtcr blast, through the leafless brand:e!! of the 
trees which stood before the house. 

A footstep was heard; it paused. The street door 
was opened. He had come; his step was in the 
passage. In her impatience she rose to meet him 
at the door of the apartment, but he enterell his 
own room, which was an adjoining one, and closed 
the door. "lie thinks I am asleep,'' thou,~ht 
Louisa, "and he will not di sturb me; I will step to 
bis door and bid liim good night." 

She opened the door: Mrs. Hales was standing 
in the passage. "Do not," ea.id Rhe to Louis~ 
" stand in the cold ; go back to your room, do." 

1 

This was said with an earnestness which led 
Loui a to suspect thu.t her brother was ill. "I must 
see him before I sleep," said she, advancing to the 
door. 

" Do go to yom: room, dear, and see him in the 
morning." "He must be ill or he would have looked 
in upon me, or would come out upon he:.uing my 
voice.•• "Brother!" she said, 1·apping at the door. 
There was no reply. She turned the latch, and 
the brother stood before her, haggard and half un
conscious of his condition, whilst the fumes of 
alcohol revealed the cause, and convinced Loui a of 
what no human testimony could have com·inced. 
She was supported to her room by her sympathizin..,. 
friend, who sat by her bed-side till the grey of th~ 
morning:, making no attempt to hu~li her moanings. 

A fur10us storm then arose, and the snow and 
bail beat heavily against the windows, and tore the 
brt.l.Ilches from the trees. The agitation of the 
elements was not greater than tlmt which tore the 
soul of the guilty brother, now that the ddirium 
was o,•er, and the dread 1·eality was fully 1·eveuled 
to his perception. 
' He rose and went to his office. He did not ap
pear at the breukfust table. An how· or two later, 
Louisa requested that he might te sent for. " Tell 
him," said she, "to come to me without delay, if 
he would not have me die." 

He came. There was not a word or look of 1·e
proach. She took his hand and kissed it, and luid 
it upon her burning forehead, and closed her tear
less eyes. He then could gaze upon her face. He 
saw tl:aces of soi-row, such us curried ?gony to his 
soul. She soon became ddirious, and a physician 
was oaiiad. His medicines foiled to check the burn
ing fever in her veins. 

Day after day, night after nigh1, 
Richard remained by her bed-side, 
watching the rapid wea1·ing away o( 
life, and feeling that his conduct had 
been the cause. He was assisted by 
Mrs. Hules, whose heart wus softened 
tQv~-;:-d_~ ~ . ~ oon...~ue~._, of t~9 
keenness of ·his n.nvuisl;. The crisis 
passed. 'l.'he feve1:- abated. Reason 
resumed he1· throne, but the extreme 
pro traticn of the patient gave little 
hope tha t health would be 1·estored. 

One day when he had expressed a 
strong bope of her speedy recovery, 
she said, "My dear b:~·other, you 
must not deceive yourself, I shall 
not be vith you long.'' 

Her slow and measured wo1ds 
seemed to carry conviction to his 
miud. 

" And I shall ever ha,·e to reflect 
that I have qeen your murderer," 
said he in a tone of bitte1· self
accusing. 

" No, you are not to che1·ish such 
a thoug-ht.'" 

Time rolled on. The sun began 
to ril,e higher in the beaxens; the southern g-ales 
seemed to betoken the Lreath of spring; the fair 
girl still ;ingered with her fri t:' nds. One day the air 
was so mild, that the window was opened, and the 
breeze of heaven again stirred her locks. 

" I should like to eee another flower," said she. 
" I should like to be buried when the violets are 
fresh in the .,.rave-yo.:rd-but this is folly. I desire 
that our motl1er's God shall do with me as He sees 
:fit. He will reward you for all your kindness to 
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me. He only knows how kind, how I I GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
very kind you have been to me." 

" And he only knows how cruel I OuR kind friend who gave the " Cl,rollenge," 
have been to you." : ~--- (but whose name we are not at lib rty to pub-

" Brother, I implore you never to I ( lish,) has paid to the Treasurer of tl1e Grntuit-
make such a remark ogain. To-morrow ' i ous Distribution Fund £141, bei_ng the full 
I will tell you how I wish you to dispose ! amount that has been contributed. Thiis is the-
of my things, and what I wish you to more gratifying, from the fact that thte l:beral 
do for yourself. I am exhausted now; · donor was not bound by the termss of the-
I feel disposed to sleep." 

1 
Challenge to include either those subsc;:riptions 

Defore he had closed the shutters, she . given in October, or during the first f£ew days 
was in a tranquil sleep, from which the in Januru·y. He expresses himse f au being 
fervent kiss imprinted upon her fore- pleased to find that there exists in the ccountry 
bead, did not awaken her. He sat down i a much greater interest in the circulatio1nor the 
before the fire. A strange sensation of Band of Ho11e Revie1v, than he ,va.s a,ware of; 
fear oppressed him. He rose from time I co MM ITT EE. 
to time, and went to the bed-side. Rev. JosBPH K1NGSMILL, M.A., C'hanilain or 
Louisa was in .a deep and untroubled the Government Prison, Pentonvil]e. 
slumber. At length, sleep stole over him Ht:GH OwBN, Esq., Whitehall, and 22, Albion. 

as be sat in his chair. Re~:0
;;f~~i:t~~Ll!R, Pine House, lfo)lloway. 

It was disturbed by dreams of suffer- ,· Mr. T. B. SMITHIES, s, Cambridge 'Il'errace, 
ing inflicted on Louisa by his hand. A JA~~~nsi~~!r,P~!:, Church Street, Isllington 
shriek, whether in reality or in his London, Treamrcr. 
dream, be knew not, awoke him. He THE CHALLE N G , 
rushed to her bed-side ; the deep sleep of -------------------------------· The following Contributions have been I receiv-
repose, bad been followed by the still ed since our last, and are included in the ,above-. 

THE LITTLE BEGGARS. deeper sleep of death. The breath had departed. 
The spirit had t·eturned to God who gave it. 

In the morning Mrs. Hales found him sitting
beside the cold form of Louisa. 

The conviction that he had murdered his sister, 
and that he was an outcast and a wanderer seemed 
:fixed in his mind. 

The remains were borne to the church, where a 
discourse was preached, which drew tears from 
every one present, except the solitary mourner. 

He sat gazing upon the pall, and did not change 
his position during the whole service. No tear 
fell from his eye, as the coffin was lowered, and the 
sods foll upon it. 

Some who knew lris kindness to her, were sur
prised; the observing snw that it was the tea• l~ss 
agony oF despair. . 

O, how many young men have destroyed the 
peace, happiness, and the lives of sisters, and 
their own also, in the folly of drinking. Beloved 
youth! read the above and take warning 110,v you 
touch the intoxicating cup. If you have a sister 
or a mother, 0 beware! 

THE CHILDREN'S PAPER. 
IM the month of February, 1851, a large parcel 
was delivered at one of the London Ragged Schools, 
It was found to contain a copy of the "Band of 
Hope Review" for each of the scholars, being a 
present from Samuel Gurney, Esq. of Upton. 

The distribution took place, and nothing more 
was thougbt of the matter. 

At a recent meeting of the teachers, however, 
the following gratifying fact was related as ha,ing 
just come to light. 

One of the above papers l1ad been given to the 
child of a notorious drunkard. The little one was 
deli n-hted with the "picture pnper," and the un
happy father felt curious to iee it. It was not long 
before he beo-an to read. God blessed the perusal 
of the nanative of " The Reclaimed One and his 
Bible.:• He resolved, by di,•ine help, to give up 
his drinkino- wavs, nnd instead of sitting in the 
public-hous~ on tf1e Sabbath, he now frequent the 
House of God.-Commimicated by one of the teachers. 

~ Many Notices to Correspondents are deferred until our next 

Two beggars are at the door, mamma, 
Two beggars are at the door ; 

A beggar boy and a beggar girl, 
And the wind is biting, at every whirl, 

Their feet all naked and sore. 

O, hasten and bring them in, mnmma, 
0, hasten and bring them in; 

And let them sit by this fire so warm, 
For they have been out in the cold, cold storm, 

And their clothes are tattered and thin; 

And tell them tl1is is their home, mamma, 
0, tell them this is their home; 

And give them something to eat that's nice, 
Of bread and butter a good large slice, 

And bid them no more to roam. 

For isn't it all too bad, mamma, 
O, isn't it all too bad, 

That they must starve, or beg in the street, 
No cloak to their backs or shoes to their feet, 

While I am so finely clad 7 

It may be God sent them here, mammn, 
It may be God sent them here, 

And now looks down from his home in the sky, 
To watch them and see whether you and I 

Are kind to his children dear. 

And will he not angry be, mnmma, 
And will he not angry be, 

If we let them go in the storm so rough, 
To perish with want, while more than enough 

For them and for us, hare we 7 

" WHIP ME, BUT DON'T CRY." 

A PIOUS father had devoted very great attention 
to the montl and religious education of his son, 
who had maintained an unblemished reputation for 
veracity until the age of fourteen, when he wai! 
detected in a deliberate falsehood. 

The father's grief was great, and he determined 
to punish the offender severely. He made the sub
ject one of prayer: for it was too important, in his 
esteem, to be passed over as a common occurrence 
of the day. He then called his son, and prepared 
to inflict the punishment. But the fountain of the 
father",; heart was broken up. He wept aloud. 
For a moment the lad seemed confused. He saw 
thr:: struggle between love and justice in his parent's 
bosom, and broke out with all his usual ingenuous
ness, "Father, father, whip me as much as you 
please; but don't cry." The point was gained. 

The father saw that the lad's character was 
sensibly affected by this incident. He grew up, 
and became one of the most distinguished Chris
tian ministers in America. 
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Josh. T. Foster, Esq., 

Stamford Hill ••••.• I 
Josh. Garside, Esq., Selby I 
George Bradshaw, Esq., 

Mancltuter • • • • • . • • • • I 
Lyclia Edmund Sturge, 

Bi.nningham • • • . • • • • I 

£ 
Mr. F. Dixon, He,lin!I.Jton, 
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Miss Wilson, Banik Hlou1e, 
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W. Dyson, Esq., #Jom;dr.n l 
James Barnett, IEsq., 
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W. W. Albright, llisq., 

Slu:ffield • ......... , .. • • 1 
Dr. Webster, Duln·icch •• t 
J.E. Lury, Esq., S0Jutl1-

ampto11 ••••••••••.••.• I 
James Bell, Esq., MI.P., 

Devon,Ttire Pla.ce ••••• l 
l\Ilss Dell, ditto ••••••••• l, 
l\liss Anne Dell, di.tto , •••• l 
llin. Cheetham, Heyn:vood 1 
l\Iiss Worsley, Wimter, 
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Mrs. Briscoe, 60 :EEaton 
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W. Charlesworth. lEsq,, 

Hull••·•••••• - ••"••• :t 

E. H ••••••••••• ,. ~.6'L 

(Second notice.) 

THE BRITISH J UGGERNAUT. 

MANY a kind parent has 
by this time drawn the at
tention of his children to 
Mr. Anelay's heart-stirring 
illustration of the "Brit
ish Juggernaut," in the 
Band of Hope Sheet Al
manac for 1853. 

Tt.e lessons to be drawn 
from this valuable picture 
are such as will, we trust, 
neYer be forgotten by our 
rearlers. 

P R IZE 
E S SAW. 

We aro very desiro::s of promoting amongi:! t::::r,o:::ig. 
the inquiry 

"HOW MAY THE BRITISH JUGGERl'◄A..UT' 
BE DESTROYED?" 

Throu"h the kindness of a lady at Ipawic:1, a priize I boolc, 
(which ~ay be selected by the successful competitor·,) vvalue 

£1: 5: 0, 
will be given for the best E~say containing an answer t to the 
aboye question, 

C;5"' For Conditions see last month. 

Present for all Seasons. Two Christmas Days. The Leather Almanac ; '' Let Every Man !\find 
Vol. I. "DandofHopeReview," 

WITif ABOUT 200 ILLUSTRATIONS. 

Bds. 2s. 6d. Cloth, gilt , 4s. 6d. 

With Illustrations. 

BY :MRS. CLARA L. BALFOUR. 

Price Sixpence. 

Or, How Working His Own Business.'" 

1JEN ~f_~y SAVE MONEY. BY :MRS. HARRIET B. S'.lrOffiE . 

Price One Penny. Price Twopence. 

J ---- --------------------------------------------



N q7 { lfAnca, 
0, ~ 1S53, 

"J~t tltu widours tirust in me." 

DREADFUL EXPLOSION; OR, THE WIDOWS AND FATHERLESS. 

T was two days 
before last Christ
mas Day, that a 
vessel called the 
"Lily," left Liver
pool for the coast 
of Africa. 

A storm arose, 
and the ,cssel was 
driYen on the rocks 
near a place called 

the Calf of fan. Fi"c of 
the poor sailors met with a 

1 watery gr[n-e, in attempt
ing to get to land. 

'l'he storm having cea ed, 
on Tuesday morning, a 
gentleman residing at Port 
St. Mary, engaged thirty

ome of the fishermen and ,illagers to 
g0> out with him to the wreck, in order 
to save a part of the cargo, which con
siEBted of 50 tons of gunpowder, a 
qmantityof rum, and fire-arms. "\Vela
mcent that sucli a cargo should ever ha \·e 
been sent from our Christian country. 

The men had not been long at 
w<0rk, before a sheet of fire was seen, 
folllowed by a large pillar of smoke 
amd a terrific explosion, which ap
pmared to tear up the ground for miles. 

From some unlrnown cause (by some 
tluought to have been the incautious smok
in!g of one of the men) the gunpowder had 
~. ·ploded, and the vessel, with every man on 
bmard, save one, was blown to pieces. We 
~amnot attempt to dei-cribe the anguish of 
true poor wives and children who rushed to 
true shore, on hearing of the fatal catastrophe. 

By this sad occurrence, twenty-three 
widows, and seventy-three fatherless chil
dren are left totally unprovided for. 

There being no Poor Law Union in the 
Isle of Man, the Governor of the Island has 
written an affecting appeal to the people of 
England for subscriptions on behalf of these 

poor widows and fatherless ones. 
Many of our readers will gladly 

help in collecting toward.~ this 
benevolent object. 

A Committee has been formed 
( including the Lord Mayor of 
London, and the Governor of the 
Bunk of England) which meets at 
4, St. Martin's Place, Trafalgar 
Square, London, to which place all 
communications should be ad
dressed. 

Post office or
ders should be 
made payable to 
one of the 'l'rus-
tees, the Hon. . _ _,,,_,,n,.,,,,., 

~·i~~r~aird, ,.(7(·~\ I ~~ 
Gurney, •. · 
Esq. ) / ~ ~ 

~ " J ' •'<-.0 

The follow 
Ing nmountl 
hue all'('ady 
been left with 
us, whlch we 
have much 
pleasure in 
handing over 
to the Com 
mittee· 

£. •· d Hy. ljewley, Esq., 
Dublin • 2 0 0 

Hy. Anefay, Esq., 
London • . I o O 

.Jacob Post, Esq., 
London . . I o o 

Mr. T .. 'B. SmlthiCI, 
London 
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THE JEW AND HIS DAUGHTER. 
F 1J·om an American Work. 

BAND OF HOPE REV JEW. 

I the soul of his dear daughter had taken its flig·ht, 1 

1 
as I trust, to that Saviour whom she loved and I 

BIBLE Q'CTESTIO.NS. 

honoured. · CO~DI'fIONS 
. _ ' The first thin"' the parent did after he had 1 • 

As I was gom"' t'nrough the western part of V 1r- , b . d 1 . 1 'Id O t ' T t t : I. Competitors t.o be under sixteen yenrs of age. 
ginia, an old ~lergym:m gave me a short account · ,u~ie n_s c 1~ ' wus ~ procure 11 ~~~v . es amen • 1 2. Answers to be given from tl,e Bible only, nnd the 
f J h 'h tl di' htd H hd 'lh1she1ead,andtau 0 htbyth0S1m1tf1omabove,lpassagestobewrittenoutinfull 

:> a ew w 1c grea y e 1g e me. e u • b . <l h k d h • 
:mly lately become acquainted with him. He was JS now num eie_ amougS t t 8 mee an u.ppy , 3. Successful competitors to give proof, ifrequit:ed, th&i 

h. t h. l I h followers of Chnst. the answers nra thi,ir own. 
pre_:c "'mg O IS ~eop e, w ien_ e ~aw a man enter, ; 4. Answers to be sent by the last dny In the month, od-
ba\ln0 every made ?f a Jew 10 Ins face. He was ======== dressed to the" Ed itor of Diltle Questions," Brmd of H11pe 
well dre sed, and !us looks seemed to tell that he , I llcvim, Office, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, London. 
bn.d been in great sorrow. He took his seat, and I THE MAGIC LANTERN. I 
listened in a serious and devout manner while a 1 ----- DIRV.CTIONS. 
tear was often seen to wet bis manly cheek. After I THE magic lantern has been most extensively First, Always_ to REA o anti ATTEND to the ~onditlon~. 
the service the cler"'yman went up to him and said used in and around Loudon <lurin..,. the last two or I We are often olJlig~d to th r0w ~e.,ei·ul letters aside, on th19 

• ' 0 • ' • ' 0 • . • account. 'l'he age i, ofte1& ouutted and vu1111agc1 ur, 1101 "S11·, do I ot address myself to one of the children three wmters, for the amusement and mstl'Uct1on of written out i?ifull. ' 

of Abrahan ?" "You do," he replied. "Rut how the young. Secondly. 'l'he nama nnd aJdre&IJ not to b~ written on 
is it, thnt I meet a Jew in a Christian church?" No one has laboured more m this plea mg occu- the a11swi,r~, but a short verse placed at the heal.I of thf 

The subs:ance of his nccount was as follows: he pation than the simple hearted and e11thu iu.stic I answers, anti the 8ame writien 011 n separate piece of µaper, 
h d b 11 d d I d f . L <l " F.· d ,, 1 ... • • . with the name, u~e, addre~s, wml if a Saltbuth ~chnol scholar. 

n ~en' . e ucat_e '. 1a come 10m on on, 11en , w 1ose po1t1,ut we now give to ou1 .A.lsotowriteoutsitletheletler,"Answ,raloBibleQ,,eirt,on,." 
and with h book , )us rwhes, and a lovely daughter readers.* Thirdly. In writing out the pus~a~e, sucH PORTIONS 

of ~e,·entee:i, had found_ a charming ret_reat ?n t!1e . "\Vt, believe that there are tl10usn.n~s o~ boys a~d I sxouLo ns SBLEC'l'E~ AS ~rns·r 011tt1c'l'L\' ANSWER THB 

fruitful banis of the Oh10. He had buned his wife g1r!s, who, the moment they see tl11s picture, will . Q':1P-:HION. _We at111111·e the Jutlg111ent soroe ol our young 
before he I t Europe, nn<l he knew no pleasure but clap their hands, nnd joyfully exclZLim ''See! see, I frieiids sl>e,v 111 th 'd r~sptct, . 
the company of his ueloved child. She was indeed that's old Father Catton! oh how it is like him." Foiirtltly. Wlwn t)ie award Is given, suc~essful competitors 

, . . . . ' should wnte immediately to 1he Ra11cl of Hope llirvww 
worthy of a parents love. Ilt'r mind was well m- l\Ir. Catton 1s entitled to the thanks of all who Office, sti,tiug the book they wish and how it is to be con-
formed, he. disposition amiable; she could rend are desirous of impro,·iug the condition of the young veyed to them. 
and speak vith ense ,·arious lan
guages; und Jier manne1·s pleased 
nil who saw her. No wonder 
then, that a1oatino- father, whose 
head had now become sprinkled 
with grey, 10uld pince his whole 
affections o:i this lovely child. 
Ileing a str:ct Jew, he broug-ht 
her up in tLe strictest principles 
of his religion. 

It was not long ag-o, that his 
daughter was taken sick. The 
ro!!e faded from her cheek ; her 
eye lost its fire; her strength 
decayed; and it was soon too cer
tain, that ieath was creeping 
upon hor fr1CT1e. The father hung 
over her bed with a heart ready 
to burst wit), anguish. He often 
tried to talk with her, but could 
seldom spealt, except by the lan
gunge of his tears. He spared 
no expense or trouble in getting 
her medical aid: but no human 
skill could fxtrnct the arrow of 
death now fixed in her heart. 
The father was walking in a wood 
near his home, when he was sent 
for by the dying daughter. With 
a heavy heart he entered the door 
of her chamber. He was now to 
take a last farewell of his child ; 
and his religion gave him but a 
feeble hope as to meeting her 
hereafter. 

The child grasped the hnnd of 
her parent with a death-cold 
band. "l\fy father do you love 
me?" "l\l: child, you know 
that I lo\·e you ; that you are 
more dear to me than all the 
world beside.'' " But, my father, 
do you love me 7" "·why, my 
chi:d, will you give me pain; 
b·J.ve I never given you any proof 
Jf my love?" " llut my dearest 
father, do you love me?" The 
father could not answer. The child added, " I 
know, my dear father, you have ever loved me. You 
have been the kindest of parents, and I tenderly 
lo,e you :-will you grant one request 7 O, my 
father it is the dying request of yot:r daughter
will you grant it?" " My dearest child, ask what 
you will, though it take every farthing of my 
property; whatever it may be, it shall be granted. 
I will grant it." " l\Iy dear father, I beg you 
never again to speak against Jesus of Nazareth." 
The father wns dumb with surprise. " I know 
(added the dying girl) I know but little about this 
Jesus, for I was never taught: but I know that He 
is a Saviour, for He has made Himself known to me 
since I have been sick, even for the salvation of 
my soul. I believe He will save me, though I have 
never before loved Him. I feel that I am going to 
Him, that I shall ever be with Him. And now, my 
dear father, do not deny me: I beg that you will 
never again speak against this Jesus of Nazareth. 
I entreat you to obtain a Testament that tells of 
Him ; and I pray that you may know Him: and 
when I am no more, you may bestow on Him the 
love that was formerly mine!'' 

The labour of speaking here overcame her feeble 
body. She stopped, and the father's heart was too 
full even for tea.re. .de left tl1ti room in great hor
rm· of mind : and ere he could recover his spirits, 

SAMUEL CATTON, OF PLAISTOW. 

especially the poor children in the lowest districts 
of our great city. Ily means of bis magic lantern 
he is conveying lessons on natural history ; the 
wonders of the human body; the advantages of 
cleanliness, sobriety, and the foar of God, in suob 
a manner as will not soon be forgotten. 

WHAT A BOY MAY DO. 

WE know a young man, who when a very little 
boy, was very active in the temperance cause. De
fore he was thirteen years of age, he had prevailed 
upon more than a dozen poor drunkards to sign the 
temperance pledge, and fi,•e of them became regular 
attendants at a place of worship. 

QUESTIONS ON COVETOUSXESS. 

I. Quote words which plainly ex
press how the .Ahnigltty rl'i;ards covet
ou.snes,,. 

2. Which of the sacred writers 
clas<ed the sin or covetuu11,_e.,, ,vith 
crimes of deepest dye, mul entrt'uls 
gootl me11 to avoid tha socitity of the 
covetou, man 1 

3. Where is It expressly declared 
that the covt'lo1ushall 11ote11te1· heuvt'n 1 

4. Wl11ch of the apodtles speaks of 
a heart exercige1l with covetou& prac
tice11, n111l µro11ou11ces thts suLjects of il 
acc.urs, d 1 

5. What blessln~ wns promised un
dPr the uncieut economy to the man 
thut ubhut'l'ed covcto11a1trS11? 

6. What comµrt1henRiYe promise 
Is quoted by nn J11gpirtltl npos1l e, ns a 
reus<>u wl1y Chrigtiull3 should avoid 
coretuusnes& l 

7. Which of the minllr prophets 
pronou11e1Js n woe on the coveto1u man, 
a11d whtrt1 i~ it stated that tliiN sin 
111-iitgs disquiet and uneasiness Into a 
family 1 

8. State the chnrocter gh•en hy God 
to a covetou& mun, also the sentence 
passed upon him; anil r~peat the ne
cessary ca11tio11 of ou1· Lord against the 
ain of cot·eto1,111eu. 

STIRLING TRACTS. 
Ar.t. who love to have good ond cheap 
tractll for distribution, will do wall to 
send six postaµ-e gtomps to J\Ir, Drum
mond, Tract Depot, Stirll11g, for a 
sample paclrnt. We have just received 
one of these Scotch packetll \Tith which 
we lll'e much pleased. 

TESTIMONIAL to Mrs. STOWE 
WB are glad to 811d 1hat the notice In 
011r January number of tl1e intended 
histimo11ial to the author of "Uncle 
Tc,m's Cabin," has been of some service. 

We h:ive receivetl a pleasing letter 
from tlte well-known und deservedly 
beloved Mrs. Carlill'!, of Dublin, (for 
some time rompunion of the philan
thropic Elizabeth Fry, in her prison 
visitation' in which Fhe names the fol-
lowing iuteresting fact:- . 

"I nm staying with a family where there are seven clnld~n. 
The elder oues were ronvt>rsing about the 'penny subscnp
tion' for aiding MrR. Stowe in the liberation of the poor 
slaves, when the yflungest child, two years a~1d three month1 
ol<I who wlUI standing nt my knee, voluntal'lly begged to lH 
made a • collector for the poor slave children.' I cannot ex· 
press the pleasu1e I folt. 'l'he little darli.11g hns already co~; 
lected a few shillings, and mll soon, I belie,e, have£! to send. 

Contributious ghould be addressed to L. E. Sturge, 11nd i\L R, 
Monrsom, Secretaries of the Ladies' Negro's Friend Soc1ey, 

I Biri:ninghom. 

THE CRYSTAL PALA.OE. 
If rvork'ing men are not to see the Cry&tal Palace on a 

Swultiy, WHBN C!:,J thetJ &ee itl. . 
We hnpe to be nble to give a satisfactory answer to tlus oft 

repeated question, in our next number. 

It was his practice when walking out to take a ' THE REV. DR, MARSH, late ofLeamington, 
few of the Ipswich tracts in his pockets. ,vhen he i . . . 
saw a drunken men, he would go up to J1im, and We have expe:1:-ncod no shg~t encou'.~&°ei:ent ~n our 
very kindly ask him to take a tract and attend a labours, by recemng tbe followmg grat1lymo testimony 
temperance meetin"' ' from this Tenerable clergyman. 

0 • ,. • • To the friends of children, and of adults In general, &r.d to 
"\Ve hope shortly to pub.1sh an mterestmg account the friends of christianity in particular, I recommend the 

of "a cold water boy," who was even successful in Ba•id of Hope, as a remark~bly cheap, l\nd equally exceller:it 
getting a gin-shop keeper to give up his bad trade I periodical. lfthe principl~s 1t !ncul_c~tes prevailed, dom 11st1c 

d bi h · ' peace and physical, moral, and rehg1ous good, ,rould be tbs 
an turn s ouse mtc a good temperance hotel. resul~ Dy the saving of what Is Injuriously spent on _lnt~x-
-------------------- J !eating drink&, the funds of all ~ur humane and ehrf1tian in-

at ;ttp!~tlti:,;"lo:J~11tton'1 HrViCC!I anould be addreued i,, "'"' 1titution1 might enaily be reolen1&hed. 



THE 

l{!NDNESS TO ANIMALS. 

nm~, turn thy hasty foot aside, 
Nor crush that helpless worm; 

The frame thy wayward looks del'ide, 
Required a Gon to form! 

The common Lord of all that move, 
From whom thy being flow'd, 

A portion of His boundless love 
On that poor worm bestow'd. 

The sun, the moon, the stars lie made 
'l'o all His creatures free; 

And spreads o'er earth the grassy blade, 
For worms as well as thee. 

Let them enjoy their little da.y, 
Their lowly bliss receive; 

Oh! do not rashly take away 
The life thou canst not give. 

REST ON THE SABBATH. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 11 

father to attend a place of worship on the Sabbath. 
j The usefulness of this good institution is much 1m
: peded from the want of funds. The committee are 
I in debt. We hope that some of our rich Islington 

I 
friends wili visit the school, and replenish the Trea
surer's empty purse. 

I 

tempting to go home fell down, and was found near 
the shore fast asleep. One of the police helped him 

1 up, and set him on his way homewards. Poor fel
low, he never reached his home. His occasional 
visit to the public-house, cost him his life. 

The next morning his dead body was found, ly-
ing near a pool of blood, not far from his own 
cottnge. Ilis head was dreadfully mangled, 
and his brains strewed in all directions on 
the 1·oad, 11s though he had been murdered 
with a heavy club. His pocket was turned 
inside out, and all bis money gone. 

It is supposed that this poor victim to the 
"Dritish Juggernaut'' was murdered by 
two men who were drinking in the public
house with Wran, and who saw him foolishly 
expose bis money. These men are now in 
pri on. Here we have the two-fold effect 
of iutoxicuting drink. The poor old man 
was rendered by it incapable of taking cure 
of himself, and the murderers, al o, under 
its exciting influence, were tempted, by a 
few paltry shillings, to take away the life of 
a follow-creature. 

Dear young friends ! avoid the first visit 
to the public-house. Never commence the 

AT an inn in Pennsylvania, a man, who had arrived use of intoxicating drinks. This will form 
the evening before, was a.<iked on the Sabbath morn- a valuable protection to you against the al-
ing whether he intended to pursue his journey on I lurements of foe public-house, when you 
that day. lie answered, "No." He was theu 11.sked, TO THE ' grow up to be men and women. 
"Why not 7" " Decause," said he, " I am going a , BOYS AND GIRLS OF HAMPSHIRE I The above fearful murder has led us to ~rnke 
Ion,,. joursey, and wish to perform it as 1;oon as I I ' inquiry of the governor of the Hants County Pl'lson, 
can: I haYe lono- been accustomed to travel on horse- ----- 1 as to his opiuion of the influence of public-houses in 
back, and have 

0
found that if I stop on the Sabbath, 1 

DEAR YOUNG FRIENDS, 
1 

the production of crime in Hampshire. \Ve give the 
my horse will tmvel further during the week tl.Jan I l\fnny of you have beim taken by your kind I follo\Ving extract from his important letter:-
if I do not."-Arvine's Anecdotes. parents to have a ramble upon the town pie1· at HANTS COUNTY P1t1soN, 

Southampton. j WINOHE::1-rEn, Jan. 24tlt, 1853. 

ELDER WALK RAGGED SCHOOL. 

WE have several times visited a small, but interest
ing Ragged School, in Elder Wulk, Lower Road, 
Islington, and have felt much gratified by finding 
that it is exerting a plensing influence upon that 
dark locality of our metropolis. 

During the week days, an Infant Ragged School 
is held. This is the right way to reform a nei:;h
bourhood ;-beginning with the little one!. 

Fruit hn.s 11.lready appeared iu several instances. 
Mr. Kairns, the City Mis ionary, lms just informed 
us of one of these little children being the mean , 
by God's blf'ssing, of inducing a ~•~bhAth breaking 

1 
Do you not remember seeing the great ball at 1'.he D~~,:r:\~;re 1320 mnlo, and so female criminal prisoners 

top of the pillar; the fine ships by the side of the I committetl, d11,·i11g the past year, making a total uf 1-ll•l. 
pier; and the ferry boats crus ·i1w ove1· to the little I l\Iy i1len, co11plPd_ with the ~i,ne1:a1 charartAr of the ~rison-

·n r II tl tl ·t "·d f 1 • 7 ers who are com111111ed to tins prison, 1s, that tltrce Jow·tl11 
VI :igc O Y ie on le oppo:11 e SI e O t te l'lver · of the offences nristi toldy from in.tem71c1·a11r:e nll<I the dis-

1,Ve are sorry to have to tell you of fl melancholy position of the lalioul'ing classes to ~pend their leisure and 
circumstance which took pi.Lee 1t this village hu~t ot1,1Ar t!me, in beer-shops nnd puhllc ho1~ses. . . 
Christmas Eve. Tl~e 111s_tancP~ are nut muuy where ofl~n1lers ~re w1litng to 

An old man, about sixty years of age, named admit this, and very fe1vI ~~~eel~~~ ~fr:~~:,:~a;-:i',);, 
Joseph ·wrnn, haying received his wages, instead H. UARBER, Governor. 
of .,.oing home, went to public-L'luse and sat On New Year's Day of 1853, there were seventy-
drinking until half-past eleven o'clock. The poor six youths uuder twenty years of age, in the above 
man was not an habitual drunkard. He only pri on ; fourteen of them under even fifteen. 
occasionally got tipRy. Whilst in the pu',lic-house We trust that this voice from the prison walls 
he several times took out his money to cot nt. The of 1,Vinchester, will make a deep and lasting im
Jnndlorcl, snd to tt>ll, cruelly sold him liqnur until p1·ession upon the minds of all the boys and girls 
he was scarc,·l y uhlt> to staud, and the o!J man in at- who peruse these lines. 

·---- - --- -- -
---- ------ 4--- -- -

____ --_ ··--=---~--=---

-------· 
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NOTICES OF NEW BOOKS. 

Statistics and Facts in reference to the Lord's Da!J, 
By the Rev. J. T. Baylee, B.A.-SEELEY"S. 
'.l'his truly ~uluabie book, by the Secretary of the ociety 

for promoting- the due observance of tlo e Lord's Day, has 
made its 11rJ1eam11ce at a ,•p1•y opportu11ti time. \Ve t1·ust 
that its wide ciicnlation will rouse professing Christln11s to 
Pneq.:elic measure, for prernnting the ntlOJllion of continuntal 
:-abl>a1h cu toms i11 Great Bdtain. No Saubath school library 
is com11lete wilhout th\s itn]lortant book, and ev -.:y minister 
i11 the land houltl poss "' a 01py. In any flt ~ ·e ,Jitions, we 
hope 1hat the re~pecte I ,Jtl1<,r 1vill take up the que~tion of 
Sabhath labour hy mailing. This subject h'VI too long been 
overlookcJ 1,y the rcligiou~ pulilic. 

Neu:castle A nti-Slavery Tracts.-CASH & Co. 
The gPneml intPrest which has been e1ci1ed in the cause 

of the three 11111l1ons of American ~laves, hy the almost u11i 
\'er al J>t'rLt al of " Uncle Tom's Cubi11," cannot be better 
lollowed up than t,y the distribution of these excellent tracts. 

Ragged Sc/tools, their Rise, Progress, and Results. 
By Jvltn .MacGregor, Esq., .Af.A.-S. Low & SoN. 
'l'his is the most complete and interesting sJ.etch of lla c

gPd Schools yet publhhctl. J1s (lf1y pnges ~hould be care
fully pondered ove1· l>y every well wisher of his country. 

Voicefrom the /,line. By Ilenry Riddell.-BARKAS, 
N E\\'CASTLE-0 N-Tl"NE. 

An interestinz pt>nny tr.irt, containing 1he memoir of a 
rema,·ku bly ucti1·e S11111Juy Sl'hool teacher who was killed in a 
coal mine. 'l'he proflt!l are to be given to his poor widow. 
Its wide circulaLion \Viii th~refore do i;ood. 

11/orning Dew Drops, or the Juvenile Abstainer. By 
Mrs. Baljour.-CASU & Co. 
One of the most vnl11ahle works on temperance ever writ

ten ~y tl!iri tule11tetl nuthorl'-<9', It 1s not yet out of the press, 
but Jt1tlg111~ from the portion which we have had the 11lensurn 
?f purusing we have 110 ltesiratio:, in ~xpressing our belief that 
11. will do more townnls tbe gener,ll training up of the youth 
:if out· la11J In tem1wra11ce p1fociples, than any l>ool< yet 
publ1,he<I. Dy pa1·,•nts n11tl te:iclil'rs it cannot fail to be 
highly pl'izcrl, It is just tl,e wo, k tl1at hlUl long been needed 
for fautily and Sund<1y school 111,rarics. 

THE DROVERS AND THEIR SHEEP. 

Two nl'i ;;hbours in the state of New York, cooh 
with n drove of sheep, started on tl1e same day for 
a distaut market. One startetl several hours before 
the other, and travelled uniformly every day. The 
other rested evel'y abbath. Yet he arrived at the 
market. fil' t, with his flock in n better condition 
dmn that of tl1e otlwl'. In ~-il'ing :m account of 
it, he said that he dl'O\'e l1is sheep on Monday nbout 
:'e\·enteen miles, on Tuesday not orer sixteen, and 
so lessening each day, till on Saturdo.y he drove 
them only about eleven miles. But on Mondav, 
after resting on the Subbath, they would trax.el 
ag·ain se,·enteen miles, aud so on each week. But 
tii:,s neig·libour's sheep, which were not allowed to 
n-,:,t on the Sabbath, before they arrived at the 
·narket, could 11ot travel without injul'y mo1·e thuo 
,ix or eight n1iles in a d,ty. 

-v .,,v 
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· constrained to draw the attention ot the Sunday 
J school t1mchers of Norfolk to the lamentable amount 
· of disobedience to parents umong·st the young in 

that county. 
The following cases are abritlged from the above• 

named police report.-

1.-.A youth aged 17, WM chargerl with ossnulting his 
mo1her, u11d kicking hel' most brutally,-l111prisoned 
for two months. 

2. -Another !Joy uged JO, IVUft chnrgPd with striking and 
as~aulting lois mother.-I111pr1soned for 0110 month. 

8.--Two lads, (t'o11si11s) ogt-d 14, were charged with 
roubi11g the father of one of th~m ot £-10, und then 
d~crunping i11 the railway train. 

At tlre last Norwich quarter sessions, five of the 
prisoners were uut.ler iifreen years of age, a.ud 
eig·ht other g·irls and boys under twenty. 

I 
"\Ve hare examined tlte police n:ports for seYcral 

of the larg·est towns in Nol'folk, untl hu\'e come to 

I the conclusion, that there is a serious tleft:ct in the 
home training of a large portion of the youth of 
both sexes. 

We urg·e this Important subject upon t11e thought
ful consideration of our valued friends, the Sabbath 

, school teachers. '\Ve are in communication with 
some of the authorities of Norfolk, und hope to 

OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE. 
J ':: :;•:~; ::lyc::::ATION, 

ONE of the greatest boons which G1·eat Britain 
could confer upon the tens of thousands of her sons 
and daughters who arc now leaving her shores, as 
well as the millions who are left behind, would be 
an OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE. 

An important meeting· has recently b een held at I 
the Society of AI·ts, at which l\Irs. Chisholm related I 
an nffcctiug case of a poor widow in this country, 
who received a letter from her son in Australia. 
The postAge was two shillings, wl1ich she was un
nl,ile to pay, and the letter was reluctantly refused, 
nntl returued to Austrulfo.. In a short time the poor 
woman died in a workhouse. It was afterwards 
discoveretl that the teturned letter contained .£25 ! 
We hope the day is near when our young frieuds 
will bo able to send a Jetter to a brother, sister, cou
sin, 01· schoolfellow, in any µart of the world, for 

ONE PENNY. 

THE CHILDREN OF NORFOLK. 
WE were lately reading a nice account of Norwich 
Ca tle, and some of the other gTeat sights of Nor
folk, in l\lrs. Geldart's '' Storie of England, and her 
Forty Counties,"* when the Norwich Mercury for 
the l,Sth January, 1853, was placed before us. 

The police report in that uewspoper made so 
painful an impression upon our miucls, that we feel 

• Published by Me<Srs. Jarrold and Sons, of Norwich; and St. 
Paul's (;lturch-)'UJ'd, London 

ONB of the best menn~ or t>xte111ling the circulation of the 
"l.lond of Hope Review," is to get l,oukHellel'S to pince copie1 
monthly in their1vi1ulo1v1, and I eep a ft,w on the counter for 
sale. "' 

Some time ogo, a Lonrlon bookseller was 1·eq11esterl to do 
this, when he ol>jected to the trouble of a "halfpenuy paper." 

ffiq opposition wns remover! on it.s being shewn, that the 
paper w11s commenced for benevolent and philanthropi.c 
purposes, and not 1111111 ordinory muttt>r of tra,te. 

Inn ~!tort time, not onlv the 1110111hly 1111mb~r, but also the 
yearly part, ano.1 Mrs. Stowtt's " Let Every l\Ian J\lind His 
01v11 Business," 1'1'Pl'8 sce11 in his wioulrwr, anti the :ieighbour
hood became well aup1,lied with 11umero11s copies. 

We hope that many of our reallera 1V1ll endeavour to 
assist us in this w•.,. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
v- - ~ 

NORWICH CASTLE. 

Present for all Seasons· 
Vol. I. "' Band of Hope R£view, •• 

IVITH ABOUT 200 ILLUSTRATIONS. ii 
Bds. :O:a. 6d. Cloth, gilt, 4s. 6d. [j 

Band of Hope Almanac 
For 1853, 

WITll ANELAY' 8 ll,LUSTRATIONS. 

Price One Penny. 

WE are overwhPJmed with letters requiring ,i•ritten repllea. 
Not less tlian from two to three hundred fil'C laid in bundle• 
on our table. Some co11tain as many ns ten 11ist.incL ques· 
tions. WP cannot possibly 1111,wer rhe mujor1ty of these 
letters, and must beg of our numerous friends to bear with 
us, and accept the will for the deed. 

'fHOSB who require i11for111atio11 ho,,. to form Bands of 
Hope, are referred to the directions given in the number for 
Kovember 111st. 

llANY interesting notices or meetings we are compelled to 
defer. 

"Dul'rISH JuOOERl!AU'l'" P1ttZE'ESSAY, In tompliance,vith 
the suggestions of m!l.ny fr1en,ls we have rlecided to extend 
the nge of competit.ors to t,venty-one yeani, in lieu of 
1ixtecn. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND 
COMMITTEE. 

Rev. JosRPII KtNGSMtLL, M.A., Chaplain of the Govern
ment Prison, Pentonville. 

Ht:GH OWEN, Esq., Whiteholl, and 22, Albion Grove, 
Islini:ton. 

Rev. WtLLIU! TYL!rn, Pine House, Holloway. 
Jllr. T. B. SM rrm ES, S, Cambrid~e Terrace, Bnrn~bury Park. 
JACOB PosT, Esq. Chu , eh St., Islington, LonLlon, Trea1urcr. 

RECEIVllD SI!fOB OUR LAST, 

Capt. Hodg~on, Skelton, near York • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .:i:1. 
Jno. Richardson, Esq., Lisne, Lishurn .. .... .. .. .. .. £1. 
S. Salt, Esq., Ardwtck, Manche6ter, (omitted in last).. £1. 
Anunymous ....... •...... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. • 1,. 

Furthercontrlbutions to tbefund will be thankfully received. 
Address to the Tl'easurer. 

Illustrated Tracts, 
Intended to Promote 

THE OnsERVANOE of the SABBATH, 

In Sixpenny assorted packets. 

'' Let Every Man Mind 
His Own Business.'' 

' BY Mas. HARRIET B. STOWE. 

Price Twopence. 
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"lonomt mu fntltett nnd thu mothtij." 

l. 
Who fed me from her gentle breast, 
And hushed me in her arms to rest, 
And on my cheek sweet kisses prest? 

My .Motller. 
2. . 

When sleep forsook my open eye, 
Who was it sang sweet hush-a-by, 
And rocked me that I should not cry, 

"I WELL remember," said · 
the venerable Rev. John 
Newton, "my dear mo
ther placing me upon her 
knee when I was quite a. 
child, and telling me many 
sweet stories out of the 
Bible. She instilled into 
my mind the principles of 
religion, particularly by
storing my memory with 
portions of Scripture and 
hymns. These I had to 
repeat to her evening after 
evening. Although for 
years I resisted the stri
vings of God's holy spirit, 
and yielded to evil, yet I 
never could quite for
get 'My Mother.' Her 
sweet voice seemed to fol
low me wherever I went. 
Her prayers ascended 
daily to Heaven on my 
behalf. The name and 
recollection of my mother 
followed me through life 
until at length I was led 
to yield my heart to God. 
I thank God for that 

. greatest of all earthly 
blessings, a pious mother." 

My .Motlter. 

3. 
Who sat and watched my infant head, 
When sleeping on my cradle bed, 
.And tears of sweet affection shed ? 

My Mother. 
4. 

When pain and sickness made me cry, 
Who gazed upon my heavy eye, 
And wept for fear that I should die ? 

My Hotlurr. 

"MY MOTHER ." 

5. 
'Who ran to help me when I fell, 
And would some pretty stories tell, 
Or kiss the place to make it well ? 

My Mother. 
6. 

Who taught my infant lips to pray, 
And love God's holy book and day, 
And walk in wisdom's pleasant way? 

My Mother. 

CHILDREN can never be 
sufficiently grateful for 
the anxiety and care be
stowed upon them by their 
kind parents. Who can 
measure the love of a 
Christian mother to her 
little child ? We are very 
desirous that all the read
ers of the Band of Hop, 
Review should be obedient 
and affectionate to their 
parents. Some years ago 
~n amiable youth was 
lamenting the death of 
his mother. His friends 
reminded him that he had 
always been a very dutiful 
and affectionate son. "So 
I thought," replied he, 
"whilst my dear mother 
was living, but now I re
collect, with pain and 
sorrow, many instances of 
disobedience and neglect, 
for which, alas ! it is now 
too late to make any 
atonement." Reader! if 
you would be free from 
such reproachings of con
science; love, honour, and 
obey your parents. 

"Honour thy father 
and thy mother, that thy 
days may be long in the 
land which the Lord 
thy God giveth thee." 

K 
I 

J~===============::;=============================:...--.. ~.J(~~ 

"My Son, keep thy fa
ther's commandment, and 
forsake not the law of thy 
mother ; bind them con
tinually upon thine heart:• 

"1, 

And can I ever cease to be 
Affectionate and kind to thee 
Who wast so very kind to me ? 

Hy Mother. 

8. 
For God, who lives above the skies, 
Would look with vengeance in his eyes, 
If I should ever dare despise 

My Mother. 

THE eye that mocketh at his father, and despiseth MY son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not. 
to obey his mother, the ravens of the valley shall Enter not into the path of the wicked, and go 
pick it out, and the young eagles shall eat it.-Pxo- not in the way of evil men.-PROVERBS i. 10, 
VERBS xxx. 17. a.nd iv. 14. 

9. 
When thou axt feeble, old, and grey, 
My healthy arm shall be thy stay, 
And I will soothe thy pains away-

My Motnw. 

MY son, hear the instruction of thy father, and 
forsake not the law of thy mother; for they shall 
be an ornament of grace unto thy head, and chaim 
about thy neck.-PROYERBS i. 8, 9. 
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MARTYRS OF MADAGASCAR. 

~OT ma11y months ago, Madagascar was the scene 
of the most honid persecutions against those who 
professed to be Christians. 

Konovolo Manjaka, the cruel Queen of the Island, 
has been one of the most bitter enemies of Christ 
ever known. 

On one occasion she ordered fourteen Christfans to 
be flung down from the top of a pl'ecipice, and clashed 
to pieces. A rope was tied round the body of each 
of these devoted Christians ; he was then lowered 
over the precipice in order to frighten him, and 
induce him to deny Christ. ·whilst suspended in 
this awful po11ition, a man stood nea1· the rope, 
holding in his hand a sharp knife, ready to cut it 
on the word of command being given. 

The Christian was then asked for the last time, 
" ·wm you cease to pray?" As soon as he answered 
"No," the rope was cut, and he fell, a mangled 
corpse, upon the rocks bf:'lo,v. 

Some yeal's ago this wicked Queen banished all 
the missionaries of the Cross from her dominions. 

During the last two years many thousands of 
prayers have been sent up to heaven by Christians 
in all parts of the world on behalf of poor Mada
gascar. These prayers have been answered in a 
very unexpected manner. The QUEEN'S SoN (the 
heir to the throne) has been savingly converted to 
God, and is likely to prove a valiant soldier of Christ. 
He has recently prevailed upon his mother to cancel 
all her wicked laws against Christians, and to issue 
a proclamation promising them protection, and in
viting the missionaries to return. 

The Directors of the London Missionary Society 
are now raising a special fund in order to send out 
a large number of Missionaries to Madagascar. 

SABBATH BREAKING. 
ON a Sabbath day, two sons of a poor widow in 
Derbyshire, went to slide. Before leaving home, 
they had been requested by their pious mother to ac
company her to the house of God, and whilst on the 
ice, were warned of their danger by a person who 
passed by; but, alas! this seasonable warning was in 
vain; the ice gave way, and awful to relate, clasped 
in each other's arms, they sank to rise no more ! 

CHRIST IN DEATH. 

A LIITLE boy on his death-bed was visited by an 
uncle, who was an infidel. This uncle had been very 
kind to the little boy, and had brought him many 
nice play things. He was very sorry to find him 
so ill, and asked if he were in great pain. The little 
boy replied that he was. " And what do you think 
of Christ n9w, George?" asked the uncle. The 
dying child, fixing his glazed eyes on his unbelieving 
uncle said with inexpressible sweetness, "Oh, my 
uncle, Christ is all my salvation, and all my desire. 
Flee to him now, or else we shall be parted for ever !" 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

that the mourner was a mother-a wiuowed mother 
-and that she ,vas following her only son to his 

MANY years ago, there was a dreadful premature grave. "He was as fine a lad as ever 
eruption of Mount Etna, which obliged the lived, Sir," said the old mun, "his mother was left 
inhabitants of the surrounding country to a widow when he was only a few years old. She 
run in every direction for safety. was one of the kindest creature3 ever born. 

Amidst the hurry and confusion of this She was over kind to him. She never would cross 
scenP., every one carrying away what he him in anything. He always had his own way, 
thought most precious, two sons in the midst and it proved his ruin. She plentifully supplie<l him 
of their anxiety for the preservation of their with money, and he had ready acces1;1 to the decan
money and goods, recollected their father ter. Before he was twenty he had got some of the 
and mother, who, being both very old, were worst Sabbath breaking companions in the place. 
not able to save themselves by flight. Many and many a night has his poor mother sat up 
"Where," exclaimed the generous youths, till midnight, when he has been carried home from 
"sball we find a more precious treasure than the public-house by his drunken comrades. Lately 
our parl'nts ?" This said, the one took up he treated her most cruelly, but like a mother slie 
his father on his shoulder, the other his bore it, as none but a mother could. He would 
mother, and so made their way through the bear no restraint. Last week, poor fellow, after 
l!Urrounding smoke and flames. 

1 
drinking ve1·y hard, he bad for tht: third time an 

LOVE FOR PARENTS. 

They were rewarded by the respect and I 
affection of their neighbours; by the thank
fulness and the tears of thefr parents, and 
by their own subsequent prosperity and 
happiness. 

YOUNG MEN'S HOME. 

A FEW Sunday afternoons ago we entered 
the large room of the Young Men's Christian 
Association. About 200 young men were as
sembled for prayer and reading the Scriptures. 

The worthy Secretary, Mr. Tarlton, gave 
a Bible lesson, which was listened to with deep 
interest. We have since visited this voluable 
institution ou several week day evenings, 
and have been gladdened at finding so many 

youths, seeking to gather intellectual and spiritual 
instruction. One young man with whom we con
versed said, "This has been like a home to me. 
Dy God's blessing it has saved me from ruin in this 
wicked city." 

We strongly advise all Christian parents whose 
sons have left, or may yet leave the parental roof, 
for London, to place in their hands the following 
address:-

YOUNG MEN'S 

tvristirrn §1.s.snriatinn, 
7, Gresham Street. City, London. 

l 
I 

Those who desire to know more of this valuable 
institution, can have a copy of the printed rules, 
&c. on forwarding a stamped envelope to the 
Secretary. 

THE WIDOW'S SON. 

I ·w AS crossing tl10 church-yard of -- when 
I observed a coffin borne by four men approaching 
the door of the church. A single mourner followed. 
Her loud sobs and solitary appearance deeply 
affected me, and I paused by the side of one of the old 
elm trees. Several of the villagers uncovered their 
heads and respectfully bowed as the weeping female 
passed. An old man of three score years and ten, 
was amongst the group, and from him I soon found 

attack of delirium tremens, and he died in an awful 
state. Ah, Sir, I have seen many broken-hearted 
parents lay their ungodly children in this church
ya1·d. I ahvays say with Solomon to young fathers 
and mothers, 'Chasten thy son while there is hope, 
and let not thy soul spare for his crying.' I 
am an old man now, and ·have observed during my 
long life that those children who have been pam
pered at home, and allowed to have their own way 
have generally turned out to be sabbath breaking 
and ungrateful children, and in many, many cases 
ha,•e filled, like this poor widow's son, a drunkard's 
grave.'' 

NEVER GIVE A KICK FOR A HIT. 

" I LEARNED a good lesson when I was a little 
girl," says a lady. "One cold, frosty morning, I 
was looking out of the window into my father's 
barn-yard, where stood many cows, oxen and 
horses, waiting to drink. The cattle stood very 
still and meekly, till one of the cows attempted to 
turn round. In doing so, she happened to hit her 
next neighbour; whereupon the neighbour kicked 
and hit another. In five minutes the whole herd 
were kicking each otho· with fury. l\Iy mother 
said, 'See what comes of kicking when you are 
hit. I have known one cross word set a whols 
family in an uproar.' 

"If my brother, or myself, were a little irritable, 
my kind mother would say, 'Take care my children; 
remember how the fight in the barn-yard began. 
Never give a kick for a hit, and you will save your
selves and others much trouble.'" 

FUNER-AL OF THE WIDOW'S SON. 
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RESCUE OF TWO 
SLAVES. 

AT a Missionary Meeting held 
at St. Thomas's, Exeter, a 
clergyman, formerly an officer 
employed iu the suppression 
of the "\Vest-African slave 
trade, narrated the following 
incident:-

In the year I 819, the frigate 
commanded by Commodore 
Sir George Collier, gave chase 
to a Spanish slave vessel, 
called a "Felucca," on the 
Gold Coast. From the su
perior sailing of the frigate, 
the felucca was soon over
taken. Aftei· having been 
boarded, it was found that 
although provided with slave
decks, water cnsks, chains, 
and other undoubted proofs 
of her being employed in the 
horrible tm:ffic, yet not a single 
slave was found in the vessel. 

On the boat, however, leav
ing the folucca, one of the 
crew observed something black hanging to the 
rudder; and the officel''s attention havino- been 
directed to it, he again caused the boat to be° rowed 
under the stern, when to his su!'prise, two necrro 
children were found clinging to the rudder-chains. 
On the children being questioned, by an African 
interpreter, it was found, that, at the commence
ment of the chase, there were several poor black 
children on board, who had been purchased as 
slaves; but as soon as the captain of the slaver 
perceived he would certainly be captured, and know
ing that even a single slave would subject his vessel to 
condemnation as much as several hundreds, he 
caused them to be thrown overboard. 

It being calm at the time, and two of them able 
to swim, they contrived, un-

RESCUE OF TWO SLAVES. 

HE NEVER TOLD A LIE. 

A POOR African mother, with clasped hands and 
streaming eyes, was once mourning over the death 
of her son, who had been slain in battle by a Moor. 

As he was borne along on horseback, she pro
claimed to the mournful group, all the excellent qua
lities of her boy. But the one for which she chiefly 
praised him, formed itself a noble epitaph. "IIe 
never/' said she, with pathetic energy, "never, 
never told a lie!" Happy the mother who has this 
thoug-ht to console her when following a beloved 
child to the tomb. 

"Lying lips are an abomination to the Lord, but 
they that deal truly are his dtllight." 

HOW TO MANAGE 
AN ASS. 

A OENTLEM.AN was walking 
down a lane near a town in 
Norfolk-, when hE: found him
self in company with the 
fullowing personages-an ass 
with a great awkward hoy of 
seventeen or eighteen years 
upon his back, beating the 
poor animal most unmerci
fully with a stick on the head 
and neck; an old man armed 
with a hedge-stake, striking 
at the bocks and hind quar
ters; and a boy of eleven or 
twelve, also with a stick, 
cutting here and there as 
opportunity offered. The 
animal was kicking, turning 
round, and throwing his feet 
on the raised foot-pnth, at the 
same time resolutely refusing 
to stir cne step in advance. 

"Isn't this a nice brute we 
have got here, Sir,'' said the 
old man to our informant, 

"1Ne have been trying this three quarters of an 
hour to get him 011, and we can't.'' The gentlen:an 
said he would try what be could do, and hav111g 
disarmed the thl'ee of their sticks, and loid them on 
the path, commenced a milder cour e ~f tre!tment, 
by patting- the ass on t~ie neck, rubbmg l11s nose, 
and speaking kindly to 1nm. 

The poor animal evidently understood this tone of 
kindness, for hardly two minutes had elapsed, before, 
on the word of command, and a farewell pat on the 
neck, he cantered off as gaily as possible, with the 
lout on his back, in the proper direction. 

How much better it is to treat animals with kind
ness instead of cruelty. God who made man, 
mad~ every dumb animal. He is very angry with 

those who treat hor,ws, 
seen by the crew, to reach 
the rudder of the vessel, 
and to support themselves 
by the rudder-chains, from 

. _ !L . donkeys, dogs, cats, or any 
~~~!!!!:!!~~~~ll!e'!~~~~~~!!!lti!!=:"~'9!!!'!!!;::!!"-e#~~l!!:';;'o/S~~!!!--,.....;~~~!=;: ~ creatures with cruelty. 

If rluriug the approach-

which they were providen
tiallyrescued by the frigate's 
boat. 

Dr 111 our young friends in their ,i\ E~OMEllor[NCLANOTon" walks should see any man 

Through the kindness of 
a friend, we are enabled to 
give a sketch of the man
of-war's bo:tt going to their 
rescue.-Ohurch Afissionary 
Juvenile Instructor. 

\~I! I \'lo'IIE •• ~ .. "'_P._1m1e11 . 
I\ I · or boy acting cruelly to a 

,I , \ 11111
.., .,. '" '••· "• •~ u ~ ,.,. poor donkey, we recommend 

1
1! • , ""'"·"' ' 1 ''"'", ,11 11, •• .,,. them to give him a copy of I ~ I I.C.lzf v-v., u~ntH~t1.,'L.1}•U. Lo\""' 

"' a,,..,. ,.,,.,.,,._..,,.,..,..,,,. """ this paper, and kindly say, 
1•11 \I t .~~ '"'"' '"1 SLAV.RY•,.,"1" ' 11' " "Please read this, and you 
il ~-; I ·:~~-:! .~:.·.,•Nl' ,:::_,·,·~-,",', ".',', ',.",'.,',~ ;;.·-- .. , ·• · , .. will see how to manage an 

ass." 

NEGRO'S REQUEST. 

"A POOR negro," writes a 
missionary in Africa," called 
to invite me to the sick bed 
of a friend. I went, and 
found him stretched upon 
a mattress on the floor ; 
his hands folded and his 
eyes shut, appa1ently in 
prayer. After tbe lapse of 
a minute or two, he opened 
his eyes, and stretching out 
his hand, said, 'Ah, massa, 
you know Adam ! here him 
lie now ; me often hear you 
prnise; once more massa, 
let me hear your voice. 0 
sing·, sing de praise of Jesus 
once more ; and den, may 
be, while you sing me steal 
way to Jesus." 

EXAMPLE. 
A PARTY of friends were 
one evening assembled round 
the table at a meal, and 
after some little time, two 
children, who were present, 
were observed to sit looking 
at their food, while all the 
others were going forward. 
" Why do you not proceed, 
my dear?" asked a lady. 
" Because papa has not 
asked a blessing," replicrl 
the infant voices. 

He who gives his children 
g-ood instruction, but sets 
them a bad example, brings 
them food in one hand and 
poison in the other. 

Example teaches more 
than precept. 

ADDRESS FROM THE WOMEN OF ENGLAND TO THE WOMEN OF AMERICA. 

THERE are three millions of poor slaves in the tion of slavery so soon llS that can be safely done. 
United States of America. This letter has been sent to all parts of England 

On the 26th November last, the bene,olent for signature. It is now a very large one, and has 
Duchess of Sutherland, called together a number of nearly half a million names attached to it. 
ladies at the beautiful mansion called "Stafford One young lady l1as obtained nearly 6,000 signa
House," to confer together as to whether the tures by her exertions. Even the anticipation of this 
"Women of England" could not promote the libera- address being presented, has already been so useful, 
tion of those three millions of our follow creatures. that three wealthy planters in Virginia have liberated 

The Duchesses of Iledford and Argyll; the all their slaves. 
Countess of Shafte bury; Lady C. Grosvenor; l\Iany good friends who felt that the slaves ought 
Viscountess Palmerston, and many other ladies to be set free immediately, have prepared a second 
were present. After seeking for divine guidance, letter to the "\Vomen of America, asking for their 

These two friendly letters have heeu bound 
together, and are to be considered and presented 
as one document, and cailed "The Address," which, 
with twenty-four large volumes of signatures, is we 
believe already on its mission of love to the mothers, 
wfres, sisters, and daughters of America. 

May God's blessing accompany it, and hasten the 
day when the fetters of the sla,1e shall be for ever 
snapped asunder ! 

Haste, happy day I the time we long to see, 
When every son of Adam shall be FREE. 

their sisters, the "\Vomen of America, asking them to This second letter has received one hundred and We may expect Mrs. Stowe to arrive in 
it was at length agreed to write a kind lett~r to I help in bringing about this good object at once. I 

this 
•io what they cnn in preparing the way for the aboli- fifty thousand signatures. country in a very few days. 
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THE CRYSTAL PALACE. I BIBLE QUESTIONS. I their works. And the ~ea gave up the dead that 
we1•e in it; and death and hell delivered up the dead 

HEN are work-
1
, ~nitutr.5 anlr ~tuarlr.s. ~~~~~~~~i~o \~~'r!,\,,~~i:~ey were jutlged emy man 

• . 1100. Jeremiah ix. 23, 24, where he asserts that God delights 
ingmen to selJ the June-Fi1•st Series-Ansrvers. in those only, who understand and know h,m. 
Cryttal Pa/,(,.ce I 83. 2 Chron. ui. 2. Jehoshaphat, 
if it is not to be 84. Gen, v. 27. l\Iethuselah was the oldest man who ever Arva1•a. 
opened on the ' ~~:ii/i~;:::t~~~tk~~s f~l!:.rtr~~ t1·11n&lated that he 1\fll!er, J. B., 
Sunday? ' 85. I Chron. xxii. 11. You ng, Mary Elizabeth, 

Homsey Road, London. 
Poole. 

, g ,~ On the Satur- f 1st. To the Le\'lte. Orr, Cornelia, 
~ ~- 56. 2nd. To the Levite, Widow, &c. Deut. xiv. 29. Barton, George, 

11 1o, u 11nll.r!~)'1V.:J'' )'l~ day-let there 3rd. To the King. 1 Sam. viii. 15. 
he a general 87. Heb. iii. 6, 9. Second Series--A1MWer. 

Col'k. 
Lutterworth. 

half-holiday by the closing of 88. Ezekiel viii. 12. Chambers of Imagery. 
all factories, workshops, ware
houses, &c. at 1 o'clock on Satur
day afternoon. 

But will not this involve the 
loss of half-a-day's wages to tli,e 
workmen? 

It need not-Let a friendly 61. 
arrangement be made between 62• 
masters and men, so that the 63. 

latte r shall work half an hour longer than hitherto, 6,. 
011 the othet· days of the week. By this means the 
employer will secure about the same amount of 65. 
labour, and the hnnde the same wages as before. 06. 

II as such a plan been tried, and with what -results ? 
In Manchester the wholesale houses close at I on 

Saturd11~. In a large factory in London, which is 
under the management of a Manchester gentleman, 
this plan was adopted some time ago, and is highly 
upproved by both employers and employt!d. 

Award. 
Thomas, Mary Maria, Pembroke Dock. 
~16ep, Emma, Devooport. 
Treen, l\Iartba Rebecca, Somerlayton, Lowestoff. 
Duckworth, Henry, Liverpool. 

~ &ries-AnS1Ver&. 
Simeon. Deut. nxiil. upposed to be because of his 

cruelty to Shech.im and J088ph, 
Noah. Gen. ix. 21. The sin was that of Drunkenness, 
Sampson. Judges xiv. 1'. 
Three. lit. No>1.h's Ark of Gopher Wood. 

2ml. Moses' Ark of Bulrushes. 
3rd. The Lord's .Ark of Shittim Wood. 

Abram. Gen. xiv. 13. 
The Fear of the Lord. Prov. i. 7. 

Awa1·d. 
Hill, Andrew, Dorchester. 
West, Margaret, Folkestone. 
Nurse, Alice, (Address not sent.) 

W We cannot select a fourth. 

August-Ffrst Series-Ansrver,. 
Those who are "risen with Christ."-Col. iii. 3., John 

viii. 61. 
1 Cor. iii. 21, 22, 2:J. "All things are youn," and 

DEATH the last enemy Is the one referred to. 

The half-holiclay on Saturday will be a great boon 89• 
to the workiugclasses, affording the industrious hus
band, nn opportunity, not only of taking his family 90. 
to the Crystal Palace occasionally, but also of making 91 _ 
the n ec essary ptuchases, and preparation for the 

2 Kings iii. 1-20. Tloe kings of Israel, Judah, and 
Edom before Eli~ha, who fonnc1·ly follo,ved the ploui:h. 

92. They guarded Daniel in the lions' den, and destroyed the 
diaubedient prophet. 

Sabbath. 

1

93. 9,. 
GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION .FUND. 

Rav. JOSEPH KING~l~L~, M~.:.~ ~h!;laln of the Govern- I 
meat Prison, Pentonville. 

Huun OWBN, Esq., Whitehall, and 82, Albion Grove, 
Islington. 67. 

68. 
IlBv. WILLIAK TYU!R, Pine House, Hollo,ny. 69. 

Mr. T. D. S:uITHIES, S, Cambridge Te1·race, Barnsbury ~~: 
~~ I 

J~COB PosT, Esq., Church Street, !Rlington, London, , 72. 
I 

Trea1urer. 

'ohn Radmall, F.sq., I1linyton .•••••.•.•.•.•.••• 
llfn. G. C. Stawell, " The Retreat," Q1ieen1tu1vn 
- Carpenter, Esq., Chari11g Crou ••••••••••.••• 
Frie■ds at Mi,:ftela ......... . ............. . ... . 

~ ~ d; I 
0 7 6 ' 

0 6 0 ! 
0 2 6 1 

Maria Bowly, Glouct1ter •••••••••••••••••• , ••• 0 2 6 , 96. 
A Friend, at Cairnlough ..................... . 
A Chatham Sabbath School Teacher •.•••.•• , ••• 
A Poor Little Boy ••••••••••••.•••••••••• , ••••.• 
A Child ••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••..•••••••••• 

0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
1 0 
0 6 

0 • 
Further Contributions will be thankfully received by the 

Treasurer. Post Office Orders should be made payable at the 
I1lington Post Office. 

••• The Gratuitous Distribution Committee regret that they 
cannot possibly meet all the applicationR made for grants. 
To do 10 would require much more extensive funds than 
are placed at their disposal. 

RAGGED SCHOOL SHOP. 

JonN l\!Ac GREGOR, Esq. whose efforts on 
behalf of the destitute lads of London have 
been so signally successful, has just originated 
a" Ragged School Shop,'' at 5, Crown Court, 
Chancery Lane, where fire wood is sold at 
twenty-four bundles for ls. and also all sorta 
of work, the produce of the industrial classes. 

The following interesting little work 
by tile author of 

4 

UNOLE TOM'S CABIN, 
Detenee to be read by everr family in 

• the land. 
WITH JLL111la..LTBD TlTLEPAOX. 

. Let Every Man Mind 
His Own Business. 

BY MRS. HARRIET B. STOWE • • Price Twopence. 

' 

96. 

97. 
98. 

I oo. 

Ruth. Compare Ruth iv, 7. with Matt. I. 
John viii. s,. " Whosoever committeth &in la the ser

vant of sin." 
Awa1·d. 

Harr!&, Elizabeth Ann, 
Ballard, Sarah, 
Barnett, Anna, 
D'Elboux, Emily, 

Stnlliridge. 
London. 
London. 
Southampton. 

Second Series- An.twers. 
Psalm xcvll. 11. 
" If\ all this Joi.> sinned not," &c. 
2 Kings iii. 14. " Were it not that I," &c. 
G~n. vi. 6. "God saw that the ,vickedness," &:c. 
John xiv. J. "Let not your heart be troubled, )'ll be

lieve in God." 
That or little children,-John xiii. SS. 

Award. 
Robinson, Florence E. 
Packard, Rachel M. 
'l'hompson, James Alex. 
Hannan, Elizabeth, 

Dublin. 
Framlingham. 
Balbriggan. 
Cooloween Tallow. 

October--Fi1-st Series--Answers. 
" Except a corn of wheat fall into the ground anti die, 

it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth much 
fruit." John xii. 2,. 

"The belief of the tmth," and its figurative language 
is as euy ~ "Setting to our seal that God is true." 

"'fhey are full of eyes." 
Hos. x. 12. " S01v to yourselves In righteousneu, reap 

in mercy: break up your fallow ground: for it is 
time to seek the Lord, till He come and rain righteous
ness upon you." 

Rev. xx. I 1-18, "And I saw a great white throne, 
and Him that aat on It, from whose face the earth and 
the he&Vf"ll fled away: and there wu found no plau 
for them. And I saw the dead, small and great, stand 
before God; and the books were opened, which is the 
book of life: ai.d the dead were judged out of those 
things which were written in the booka according to 

.May be ordered through all Booksellers. 

VOLUME I. 
07 THI 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW, 
:E'or 1851 & 185Z, 

ILLUSTRATED oVITH AJ30UT200 ENGRAVINGS. 

Price 2,. 6d. 

Or lt.and1omel11 bound in blue cloth n,ith 
gilt edge, and coloured title, f1. 6d. 

7'. "And she said unto her mistress, would God my lord 
were with the prophet that is in Samaria I for he would 
recover him of his leprosy.'' The remark of the little 
captive maid, which was the introduction to a procesa 
of Divine mercy tmnrds Naaman and his country. 

75, Isaiah ii. 4. "And He (Messiah) shall judge among the 
nations, and shall rebuke mnny pt-oplt! ; and 1hey shall 
beat their swords into ploughshares, and their spears 
into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn war any more.'' 

76. Isaiah iii. 16-2,. 
77. Matt. iii. II, 12. l\lal. ill. 2, s, and often elsewhere. 
78, Job :ui. 11-15. 

Awara. 
Patterson, Jas. Wm., 
An:;rus, Charles Joseph, 
Burden, Mary, 
Robinson, Richard H., 

Hulme, Manchester. 
Stepney. 
llar11hu1L 
Dublin. 

November---Answe,•11 to the (Juestiona on Slave1•11, 

1, The moral law requires universal love among men. 
"Thou shnlt love thy neighbour as thyseH," (Lev. xix 
18) and whatsoever Is contrary to the exerci~e of that 
love is strictly forbidden and conllemned: the com 
prehtsnsive law of christianity," Whatsoever ye would 
that men should do to you do ye even so to them ; for 
this is the la,v and the prophets," must of necessity de
nounce "the accursed thing.'' 

2. Egypt's fearful plagues, and Pharaoh'• final destruction 
with all his host in the Red sea, proclaim the Divine 
abhorrence of oppression and bondage: nor less the 
vengeance executed on Saul's dt-scendants for the in
Juries inflicted on the Gibeonltes, whoae servitude was 
voluntary. All who trade in human flesh shouJd take 
warning from the words, "Their cry came up unto 
God by reason of the bondage, and God heard t!,eir 
groaning,." 

S. " He that ,tealeth a man and 1ellet1, him, or if he be 
found in hi& hand,, he shall surely be put to death ." 
Deut. :uiv. 7. Stealing, 1clling, and ltolding-fo. 
either the penalty was denth. 

,. Jer. xxll, 17, 18, 19. " He shall be buried with the 
bu1·lal of an ass," &c. 

6. Shlmei: oa his return he was consigned to the 11wortl of 
Benaiah.-1 Kings ii. ,o-6, 

6. Deut. :uiii. 15, 16. "Thou 1hall not deliver unto his 
master," &c. 

7. Job xxxi. 13-23. "If I did despise the cause of my 
man-servant or of my maid-servant," &:c. 

8. Joseph's brethren sold him to the Midia11ites, (Gen. 
xxxvii. 28) yet Joseph aays, " Indeed I was atot.n 
away out of the land of the Hebrews."-Gen. xl. 15. 

9. Ex. xxi. 16. "He that stealeth a man and selleth him, 
orif he be faund In his hands, he shall s11rel1 be put lo 
dellth.'' 

10. The price of the purchase was paid to the slave ltim1el/ 
-not to a master or sla,·e catcher-for the words arc, 
"iflte1hall1ell him.se/f."-Lev. xxv. ,1, 61. 

II. Oen. xviii. 19. "I know him that he will command 
his children and his houaehold after him to do Justice 
and Judgment," &c. Jer. xxii. 15. "Did not thy 
fathl'r eat and drink, and do judgment and ju~tice, and 
then it was well with him. He judged the came of the 
poor and needy; then it was well \1 ith him: wl\ll not 
this to know me? saith the Lord.'' "Woe unto him," 
6tc.-v. 13-17. 

12. "And hath made of one blood all nations of men for to 
dwell on all the face of the earth.''-Acts X\'ii, 26. 
" There is neither bo11d ,wr free, for ye are all one in 
Christ Jesus."-Gal. iii. 28. 

Arvard. 
D'Elboux, Emily, 
Buru, Mary Eyre, 
Hillear, Samuel Alfred, 
Murch, Henry C. 

Southampton. 
Epsom. 
Southampton. 
Ottery St. l\fary. 

SHOE BLACKS. 

IN London the Shoe-blacks are succeeding very 
well. Many of them have several pounds in tl1c 
Bank. Twenty-six poor boys are now employed 
in Dublin as Shoe-Blacks and Broomers, for 
whom £100 in subscriptions have just beer. 
raised for a Dormitory. Shoe-blacks arc also tc. 
be found in Liverpool, Sheffield, York, &c. 

~~c:,,c we ~ 
The following cheap little book baa been t 
compiled in the hope that lta clrculatlqn 
by trlenda or the working cla.saea will du 

extenBlve good. 

IXP&OVID •DITIOK, 

The Leather Almanac ; 1 
Or, Facts a.nd Figures, 

FOB. WORKING MEN. 

Price One Penny. 

~ e .. '4A .. '.Q _:;,;, 

l'ubllahed monthly, Price One Halfpenny. by Pu.Ta.too a u11 Ou:n, London ; Ou•a.ucT u» Sox, Edinburgh; G. O.u.ua-8T.ux J.1'D Roxa, Olaagow; :S. Roauuoa. Dllblln; U..1aa, Beltaat 
Prtllt.ed bJ Oaoaa• W Ano■ , I, Xirby Street, Hatton Garden, London, Lett.en l'or the Editor to be aent to the care of the hmter 
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JUBILEE OF THE BIBLE SOCIETY. 

"'l'hei year of Jubilee ls come." 

'fHB year 1853 is a remarkable one. It is 
the Jubilee year of two of the noblest 
Societies ever formed-The British and 
Foreign Bible Society, and Sunday School 
Union. Seven times seven of years have 
rolled by since the founders of these institu
tions were led, by God's good providence, to 
commence those opera-
tions, which have al-
ready proved a blessing 
to the whole world. 

Saw ye not the cloud arise, 
LitUe as a human band 1 
Now it spreads along the ak!es, 
Hangs o'er a.II the th.irsty land. 

The Bible Society, like a 
stately tree, has spread 
its branches far and 
wide. It has since its 
origin issued upwards 
of twenty-five millions of 
copies of the Holy 
Scriptures, or portions 
of them, in 148 lan
guages of this babel 
earth ; and at the pre
sent day it has about 
8,000 Auxiliaries, As
sociations and Branches 
in the various co\llltries 
of the world. 

It is intended to hold 
Jubilee Bible Meetings 
in every part of the 
world, on Wednesday 
the 12th October. Let 
CHILDREN - especially 

British children-heartily join in celebra
ting this festive occasion. 

Who can estimate the blessings now en
joyed in this land of liberty, through the 
instrumentality of that precious book the 
BIBLE! 

In a country so near even as Tuscany, 
men and women are at the present day cast 
into prison for reading the Bible. Let us 
thank God that in.England-happy England, 
the poorest child is encouraged by our be
loved Queen to read the Scriptures, and 
may, through the labours of the Bible So
ciety, become possessed of a copy of the 
Sacred Truths, at the cost of a few pence. 

We desire that the 12th of October, 1853, I 
should indeed be a day of praise and thanks
giving. "The Jubilee Fund" of the Bible 
Society should on that day have a donation 
from every family in the land. 

The Committee have had some very neat, 
Collecting Boxes prepared, with a represen
tation of a Bible on the lid. These we hope 
will find their way into thousands of the 
homes where this sheet is read. 

We recommend that into these boxes 
family offerings be cast every Sabbath or 
Monday morning. 

The boxes may be had by suitable· parties, 
on application to the Secretaries of any of 
the Local Bible Societies. 

In our next month's number we propose 
drawing the attention of our Sunday School 
friends to the Jubilee of the Sunday School 
Union. 

THE SACRED SCRIPTURES. 

Father of mercies, in 'fhy word 
What endless glory shines ! 

For ever be Thy name adored 
For these celestial lines. 

Here may the wretched sons of want 
Exbaustless riches find ; 

Riches above what earth can grant 
And lasting as the mind. 

He1·e the Redeemer's welcome voice 
Spreads heavenly pence around ; 

And life and everlasting joys 
Attend the blissful sound. 

Div.ine Instructor, gracious Lo1·d, 
Ile Thou for ever nea1· ; 

Teach me to love Thy sacred wonl 
And view my Saviou1· there. 

GEORGE III. AND HIS -BDJLE. 

IT has been stated, by those who had the 
means of knowing the fact, that of the few 
books which the king read, the BIBLE was 

constantly on the table 
in his closet. A pious 
female servant, whose 
office it was to arrange 
the library room, has 
been heard to say, "I 
love to follow my master 
in his reading of the 
Scriptures, and to ob
serve the passages which 
he marks. I wish every 
body made the Bible as 
much their daily study 
as my good master does." 

Many persons com
plain that they "have 
no time" for searching 
the Scriptures and for 
pr~er. What a good 
example such persons 
have in the conduct of 
this great monarch. 
Notwithstanding all hia 
important duties -in the 
government of his vast 
dominions, yet h-e could 
find time to study his · 
Bible dai"ly. 

THE BIBLE SOCIETY'S NEW COLLEO'rIN() ~ox. 
" Search the Scrip

tures." 
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__ .,...., ,, SUNDAY SCHOOLS. 

N some of the 
Sunday 8chools 
in America, a 
card is suspen
ded, of which 
the following is 
a copy:-

" 1.-'l'he soul 
of each chHd is 
immortal. 

2.-Each child is a sinner. 
3.-There if:l no Saviour but 

Jesus Christ, 
4.-The time is short. 
5.-Success belongs to God. 
6.-Teachers are answerable 

for their opportunities and ta
lents." 

~OVE FOR THE BIBLE. 

A POOR boy who was employed all the week in 
taking. care of cattle, was so anxioua to learn the 
Word of God, that he used to take the Bible into 
the fields with him ; and in the course of a year 
he committed to memory nearly two thousand verses. 

THE WIDOW'S SON AND HIS BIBLE. 

THERE was a pious widow living in the north of 
England, who bad a large family, consisting of 
seven daughters an<l one son, whom she endeavoured 
to bring up in the ways of 1·eligion. 

He1· efforts were crowned with success, so far as 
her daughters were concerned, but, alas! her boy 
prcved ungrateful for her care, and became her 
scourge and l1er cross, and ultimately lt:ft be1· to go 
to sea. 

When his mother took her leave of him, she gave 
him a New Testament, inscribed with his name and 
her own, solemnly and tenderly entreating him to 
keep it, and 1·ead it for her sake. Yea1· after year 
elapsed without tidings of her boy. In whatever 
company she was cast, she made it a point to in
quire for the ship in which her son sailed, if per
chance she might hear any tidings of him. 

On one occasion she met with a sea captaifi , of 
whom she made her usual inquiries. He informed 
her that be knew the ship, and t11at it bad been 
wrecked; that he also knew a youth of the n;;M6 
of Charles -- ; and added that he was such a 
wicked lad that'' it would be a good thing, if he and 
all like him were at the bottom of the sea." Pierced 
to he1· inmost soul, this unhappy mother withdrew 
from the house, saying "I shall go down to tlle 
grave, mourning for my son.'' 

After the lapse of some years, a half-naked i:;ailor 
knocked at her doo1· to ask relief. 

The sight of a sailor was always interesting to 
her. She heard his tale. 

He had seen great perils in the deep, had been 
several times wrecked, but said he had never been 
so dreadfully destitute as he was some years back, 
when himself and a fine young gentleman, were the 
only individuals, of a whole ship's Cl'ew, that were 
saved. 

",ve were east upon a desert island, where, after 
seven days and nights, I closed his eyes. Poor fel
low, I shall never forget it." And here the tears 
stole down his weather-beaten cheeks. "He read 
day and night in a little book, which he said his 
mother gave him, and which was the only thing he 
saved. It was his companion every moment; he wept 
for bis sins, he prayed, be kissed the book ; he 
talked of nothing but this book and bis mother ; 
and at last he gave it to me with many tban,ks for 
my poor serdces. 

"' Thel'e Jack' said he, 'take this book, and keep 
it, and read it, and may God bless you--it's all 
I'n got.' And then he clasped my hands, and 
died in peace.'' 

"Is all this true?" said the trembling, astonished 
mother. 

"Yes, madam, every worcl of it." And then 
drawing from his ragged jacket a little booki much 
battered and time worn, be held it up, exclaiming, 
" And here's the very book too." 

She seized the Testament, descried her own hand
wi·iting-, and beheld the name of her son, coupled 
with her own, on the cover. She gazed, she read, 
she wept, she rejoiced. She seemed to hear a voice 
which said, " Behold th_y son livetb." 

.Amidst her conflicting emotions, she was ready 
to exclaim, "Now, Lord, lettest thou thy servant 
depart in pea(le, for mine eyes have seen thy sal-

-vation.'' " Will you part with that bcox, my 
bra,e fellow?" said thu mothe1·, anxious to possess 
the procious relic. "N <', madam," was the answer, 
"not for auy monoy, not for all the world. He 
gave it me with l1is dying Jrnnd. I have more than 
once lost my all since I got it, without losing this 
treasure, the value of which, I hope, I have learned 
for myself; and I will never part with it, till I part 
with the breath out of my body.'' 

THE OLD :k AMILY BIBLE. 

IN the southern state11 of America, there lived a 
pious lady and gentleman-they were very 1·ich and 
bad a little daughter, of whom they were very fond. I 
They brought her up with much tenderness and 
oare. This little girl grew to be a woman, and was 
married. She lived in very comfortable circum
stances for many years. But at last he1· much 
loved father and motbrr died ; their property was 
left to her, and among other things which were 
valuable, there was on,e thing which was most pre
cious to hJJr, and that was, " The old Family Bible.'' 
She esteemed that book, because when she was a 
little girl, her father and mother used to read out of 
it to her, as she sat, on a winter's evening, by the 
warm fit-eside, and instructed her in those things 
w bich would make her happy in this life, and " wise 
unto salvation.'' : 

However, time rolled on, and the possession of 
this Bible was both pleasant and profitable t-0 her 

when advanced in life. But she lost her busband
she•became a lonely widow-her property was soon 
reduced-she got into debt-her creditors were very 
cruel towards her, and ordered her goods to be sold 
by auction. So they had large bills printed, to let 
every body kno,v that on such a day, and at such a 
time, I.be goods of this poo1· widow would be ex
posed for sale, and that whoever would give the 
most money should have them. 

Well, the day came-the goods were all removed 
to the auction room. A great many people oame. 
The auctioneer went into the desk, and his man 
stood upon the table to show the company the 
goods, and the people said, how much they would 
give for the goods. So a great many were sold. 

Only think what the poor widow must have felt, 
when ahe saw the people buying her furniture,· nnd 
knew that she should be without a bed to lie on, a 
chair to sit upon-nothing but an empty 1·oom to 
live in! Well, so things went on, and presently the 
old Family B ible was put up for sale. This was 
more than the poor widow could bear. She begged 
with tears that the Ilible which she valued more 
than all the rest might be spared to her. But the 
officer, who wos an unfeeling man, sternly refused 
her request~nd so the good book was held up by 
the man on the table. The auctioneer was as.king 
the people bow mu.eh they would give for it, and it 
was going for a. few shilling,, when the poor, almost 
heart-broken widow, snatohed at it, declaring she 
would have some relic of those she loved. The 
thread that held the brown linen cover broke, and 
it fell into her hands, and along with it two flat 
pieces of dirty paper. Surprised at the circum
stance, she examined them, and what was her joy 
and delight to find that each was a £500 Bank of 
England note ! On the back of one, in her mothe1·'_s 
handwriting, were the following words: "When 
sorrow overtakes you, seek your Bible." And on 
the other, in her father's hand: "Your Father's 
ears are never deaf." The sale was inlmediately 
stopped,, and the much-valued old family Bible' 

given to the faithful owner. What a. sudden change 
must this have been in the circumstmices of ths 
poor widow! Her tears of sorrow were exohano-ed 
for tears of joy, and her poverty for oomfol't, ~nd 
all this sprang from her love for her Ilible. 

Deai· children ! Do you love the Bible 1 If you 
do, strive to buy one-ti-y to learn to read it-pay 
attention to your teachers that you may understand 
it-and never part with it-sooner, like this poor 
widow, part with everything else ; for it is able to 
make you" wise unto salvation."-Our Children's. 
Magazine. 

THE BIB t ·E. 
Oh, may we love this precious b.ook,

In mercy to us given ; 
Its blessed truths,. how bright they shine 

To lead our souls to heaven : 
A lamp it is, our feet to guide 

Through every devious w~y, 
Until wa reach the golden gate 

Of an eternal day. 

THE BIBLE IN A COAL MINE; 

IN one of the coal-mines of England, a youth, about 
fifteen years of age, was working by the side of hia 
father, who was a pious man, and governed and 
educated bis family, according to the word of God. 

The father was in the habit of carrying with him 
a small pocket Bible; and the son, who bad received 
one at the Sunday school, imitated his father in this. 
Thus he always had the sacred volume with him, 
,and whenever he enjoyed a season of rest from 
labour, he read it by the light of his lamp. 

They ,vorked together, in a newly opened section 
of the mine, and the father had just stepped aside 
to procure n tool, -when the arch above them sud
denly fell between him and his son, so that the 
father supposed lli6 child to be crushed. He ran 
towards the place, and called to his son, who at 
length r esponded fl'om under a dense mass of earth 
and coal. 

"My son,'' cded the father, "are you living 7" 
"Yes, father, but my legs are unde1· a rock." 

" Where is your lamp, my son?" " It is still burn
ing, f!lther." "What will you do, my dear son!'' 

"I am 1·eading my Bible, father, and the Lord 
strengthens me.'' 

These were the last words of that Sunday scholar, 
he was soon suffocated. -

DON'T KILL THE BIRDS. 

Don't kill the birds-the pretty birds 
That sing about the door, 

Soon as the joyous spring has comce, 
And chilling storms are o'er. 

The little birds-how sweet they si:ng~ 
0 let them joyous live; 

And never seek to take that life 
,Vbich you can never give. 

Don't kill the birds-the little birds 
That play among the trees ; 

'Twould make the earth a cheerles place, 
Should we dispense with these. 

The little birds-how fond they play
Do not disturb their sport, 

But let Fhem warble forth their songs, 
Till winter cuts them short. 

Don't kill the birds-the happy birds 
That bless the fields and gron ; 

So innocent to look upon, 
They claim our warmest love. 

The happy birds-the tuneful birds, 
How pleasant 'tis to see ; 

No spot can be a cheerless place, 
'Where'er their presence be, 



Youtli 
golden perio 
life ; nnd every ~ 
spent moment wil 
like good seed planted 
in 1111 auspicious season. 

,iNOW I CAN PB.AY.'' 

A GIN shop keeper in --, a few years 
ago, was loud in his abuse of tho tem
perance men. By God's blessing they 
had induced several drunkards to become 
abstainers, and the trade of the gin shop 
was nearly gone. 

A friend, whose heart was touched with 
the love of souls, unde1·took to call upon 
this man and induce him, if possible, to 
change his trade. Before long, the gin 
shop was turned into a baker's shop. 

The temperance men now warmly pa
tronized him. He at length became a 
member of their Society. This was a 
ha.ppy event. At the next anniversary, 
the baker was invited to speak. He 
thanked the friends for having led him to 
exchange the sale of that which destroyed 
life, (gin) for that which ,Preserved life, 
{bread) adding, "When I kept the gin 
shop I could not pray for God's blessing 
upon my busine~s; bl\t ?WW I can. I now· 
have family worship, and can pray "Pros
per the work of my hands O Lo1·d." 

WHO WILL TRY1 
WE presume that all ou1· young friends 
are pleased with the improved appearance 
of our paper since the new year com
menced. We are taking no small pains, 
and incurring no small expence, in order 
to render our page,s increasingly attraoti ve 
and useful. Will each of our readers help 
us in return, by procuring a new .monthly 
subscriber? This will double the present 
circulation, and will ultimately relieve us 
of the loss we hitherto hav(l!!l? to sustain. 
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VALUE OF A TRACT. 
ABOUT two years ago the late 
William Dickson, of Hull, was 
walking with a friend in front 
of Cromwell House, Highgate 
Hill, near London, when a 
poor drunken man came reel
ing along the path. 

He was kindly add1·essed, 
and an Ipswich Juvenile Tract 
offei;eu him for his children. 

By appealing to him as a 
pa1·en t, a tende1· chord of his 
hard heart was touched. He 
accepted thefractwitb thanks, 
and promised that it should 
be read to him by his son. 

On the following St1.bbath 
a visit was paid to the man's 
home, in one of the worst al
leys of the suburbs o£London. 
F1·om that visit resulted;.the 
e11tabliahment of a: Sabbath 
...,vehing Service for the . poor 

,t alley whiwbhas con
•be p1•esent time! 

~ . even the 
rd, with

him a 
d 

ORIGIN OF THE BRITISH & FOREIGN 
BIBLE SOCIETY. 

THE Principality of Wales contains about one million 
of inl1abitants, a large majority of whom speak only 
the Welsh language. 

Tho engraving on tho next page represents the 
costume of tho Welsh women, who are remarkable for 
the comeliness of their persons and the neatness of 
their attire. 

The country abounds with places of worship and 
Sunday schools; and tbo people aro eminently a Bible
reading community. They wore not, however, always 
so. A century ago the Word of God was little known 
amonr, them, and its precepts little regarded. Darkness 
cover;d the land. Griffith Jones, Howell llarris, and 
Daniel Rowlands, with others, were mised to dispel the 
universal gloom, and under tho powerful preachlng of 
these devoted men,. thousands were brought to know · 
the Saviour, Yet few of these could read, and fewer 
still possessed copies of the llib!e. To Thomas Charles, 
of Bala, it was reaerved to establish Sunday schools (he 
was the Raike of Wales) and to 'place the Welsh Dible 
in to the hands of. the people. 

About fifty-onei')'.eSU'8 ago, •Mr. Oharles meeting a 
liUle girl who i.hdecUrla 'ministry, asked her what 
his text was on: tfm ,preceding Sunday. She replied, 
"The weather, Sir, was so bad that I could not get to 
read the Bible.'' On further inquiry he learnt that 
there was no Bible to which she could get access without 
travelling seven miles over the hills; which she was in 
the habit of doing every week in order to read the 
sacred book, and commit to memory the minister's 
text. During that week the cold and stormy weatli.er 

d kept her from making her usual journey. This.fact led 
harles to make enquiries among the people with . 

· ew to ascertain how many possessed Diblee. 
und that there was on an average only 

itinued 01, next page.} 
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"'~~~.::! ~ ot where to lay His head," her 
~ 1 ~vith tears, her tender breast 

,Q,. and at last she sobbed aloud. 
~ .her enquired what was the matter; 
~~ / some time the little girl could not 

~r -her. .A.t lengtli, as well as her 
/ would let her, she said " I am 
e, mamma, if I had been there I would 

;. ave given him my pillow."-Om· Ohil-:N dren's Magazine. 

- "Even a child is known by his doings, 
whether his work be pure, and whether it 
be rig·ht."-Prov. xx. 11. 

A VOICE from the SCAFFOLD. 
liENRY DOBSON, aged 27, was executed 
at Yol'k Castle, April 9th, 1853, fol' the 
murder of Cathe1'ine Sheridan, at Wake
field. 

It is a foct which it would be well were 
i~ ,i·ecorded indelibly upon every man's 
heart, that Dobson has attributed his un
timely and fearful end, to indulgencein the 
sins of drunkenness and Sabbath-break
ing. "I have gone on" said he, " from 
one crime to another, but drinking and 
neglect of the duties of the Sabbath were 
the first beginnings and foundation of all 
my downward caree1· !''-Yorka},ire Gaz-

"I CAN ·NOW HAVE J/AMU.Y WOH.SllIP.•' 
ette. , ._ 
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Panner'I daushten Flll'III ScrT!Ult. M:u·ket Woman. Farmer's Wife. 

REVIEW. 

are "puJfing away" more money than the leading 
Missionary Societies have raised within the last twen~-
five years I • . 

Shall this blot upon our national brow contmue f 
What say you, boys~ Shall the missionary box or the 

i cigar box have your preference? We do not expect 
· those who have grown old in the practice of smoking 

will give it up; many good men think that they can
not do so without injury: but we desire that you should 
never commence this unhealthy, time-wasting habit. 

Your delicate throats were surely never designed by 
God to be turned into walking chimnies. 

l::\moking, drinking, and Sabbath-breaking too oft.en 
go hand in hand. W herevcr you find a London 
gin shop, or public-house, you will find a cigar shop 
close at hand, and both qf them opm from noon till 

I 

midnight of the SabLat.h. . 
The habit of Smoking is likely to become a national 

curse to our youth, if not speedily stayed in its rapid 
progress. 

· Let everJ boy who reads these few lines, which are 
I written by one who desires his welfare for time and 

eternity, determine never to smolie. 
I If all the youths of our land will discard tLe pipe 

I 
and the cigar, we shall in twonty year.:s have sufficicl!-t 
funds pouring into the treasw·ies of our various reh-

l gious and philanthropic institutions as a.Lall render 
Britain truly "A PRAISR IN TilR EAllTII." 

I 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

•WELSH COSTUMES. 

In addition to our usual prizes, we ofl'er a.a a ftnt prfll 
for the best answers to the que11tiona in tbe preaeut number, 

BA.G8TBll.'8 POCKET POLYGLOT BIBLB, 

oae eopy to every eighty families. This discovery filled 
~aolll with grief, and he took. a journey to London for 
Ule purpo&e of eeeing if any means could be devised for 
npplyio.g his fellow-countrymen with the word of life. 

On the 7th of December, 1802, he aLtcnded tLe Com
;;aittee of the Religioua Tract Society, and made known 
hia errand. The good men he met wiLh there, full of 
1ympathy and love, consulted how they could procure 
a eupply of Bibles for Wales, and then for England, 
when one of them said, "A llible Society for Wales! 
a Bible Sooiaty for England! 1vhy not a Bible Society 
for thervorld !" Here is the thought from which sprung 
that noblest of the institutions of our country, the 
British and Foreign Uible Society. 

Mr. Charles dietl in 1814:. As the friend of the young, 
we f'cel sure he would have assisted in promoting the 
oirculation of the Band nf Hope Revie1v. Ilut he has 
entered into his rest. We rejoice, however, that his 
grandson, who occupies the important post of principal 
of Trevecca College, in Breoknoeksbil'e1 is willing to 
help us. The following is a note, which he has ad
.il'esscd on the subject to a member of our Distribution 
Committee.-A Welsh translation is given for the sake 
of those of our readers who may not have seen any
thing in that a.ucient language:-

(English.) 

TnEVECOA COLLEGE, 
April 8th, 1853. 

MY DBAR Sm, 
I have looked over the 

pages of the "Band of 
Hope Review" and have 
been highly gratified with 
the contents. 'l'he scrip
tural principles upon 
which it inculcates the 
highest truths, render it 
a most valuable periodical 
for children ; and tho in
teresting manner in which 
these trutl1s are set forth, 
will not fail to attract 
the mind, and engage the 
heart. 

I should be pleased to 
know that it was intro
duced into every school in 
the kingdom, and fe~l as
sured its circulation among 
our British school children 
in Wales would be at
tended with the most 
beneficial effects. I shall 
embrace every opportunity 
to promote its favourable 
reception among my 
countrymen. With earnest 
wishes that your friend, 
who has taken upon him 
the production of this 
attractive and exceedingly 
choap periodical, may be 
a thousand times repaid 
in his bosom by the in
creasing success of this 
elfort of his benevolence, 

I remain, 
My dear Sir, 

Yours very faithfully, 
DAVlD CHARLES. 

('Welsh.\ 

ATIIIlOP A TREF:ECCA, 
Ebrill 81 1853. 

FY ANWYL SYR, 
Yr wyfwedi edl'ychdros 

dudalenau y Band qf 
Hope Review, a.c yr wyf 
wedi fy moddio yn fawr 
wrth ei gynwysiad. Y 
mae yr egwvdddorion 
ysgrytbyrol ar ba rai y 
raae yn argymell y gwir
ioneddau mwyaf pwysig 
yn ei wneyd yn gyhoedd
iad tra gwertbfawr i 
blant .: ae y mae y dull 
difyrm1 vn mha un y tri
nfr y gwirioneddau hyn 
yn sicr o clynu y sylw, ae 
cnnill y fralon. 

Fe fyddai yn dda genyf 
ddeall ei fod yn cael ei 
ddefnyddio yn mhob ys~0l 
trwy y deyrnas; ac yr 
wyf yn teimlo yn bur 
sicr y byddai iw ledaeniad 
yn mhlith plant y!lgolion 
Brutauaidd yn Nghymru 
gael yr offeithiau mwyaf. 
dymunol. ::\Ii gymeraf. 
bob cyfle i wneyd a al!af 
iddo gaol derbynia.d croo
sawufl yn mhlith fy nghy<l 
gene,ll . Gyda dymuniad 
cywir i' eh eyfaill,sydd wedi 
cymeryd arno dd wyn allan 
y misolyn denol a rhad 
iawn lnvn, gael ei ad-dalu 
fil o weithian yn ei 
fynwes trwy 11-yddiant 
cyny<ldol ar yr ymdrech 
yma o'i ddyngarl'rch, 

Yd wyf yr eid2och 
Yn clra ffyddlawn, 

DAVID CHARLES. 

WE'"LSH PEASANTS & THEIR BIBLES. 

WHEN the arrival of the cart, which carried the 
first sacred load of the Scl'iptures, sent by the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, to Wales, in 
1806, was announcc<l, the Welsh peasants went in 
crowds to meet it; welcomed it as the Israelites 
<lid the ark of old ; dl'eW it i11to the town; and 
eagerly bore off all the copies aa rapidly as they 
could. be dispersed. The young people were to be 
seen spending the whole night in reading it. 

Labourers carried it with them to the fiel<l, that 
they might enjoy it during the interval of labour, 
and lose no opportunity of becoming acquainted 
with its blessed truths. 

HOW TO RAISE FUNDS FOR THE 
MAY MEETINGS . 

Meetings" 
London. 

HE joyful 
month of May 
has again ar
rived. 

We desire 
thn.t all of 
our youthful 
readers should 
be deeply in
terested in the 
various '' l\Iay 

now about to be held in 

In our number for Juno of last 
year we gave a short acc01rnt of 
many of the rcligioua and beuevo
lent societies, in the hope that a 
more extensive interest would be 
felt in Uicir prosperity. 

Whilst attending the.Anniversary 
Meetings of 1S52, thou:=,n11ds were 
gl:.td<lencd by hearing of the pro
gt·es of Christian ~lissions in almost 

every part of the world. 
There was, however, :.t sad cry which appeared to 

cc-;11e up from every assembly and every report, " (?ur 
funds a,·e exhausted"-·' We cannot do all we desn·e, 
from want of funds."-" Gi·ve us more funds." 

Dul'ing the past twelve months tens of thou_s~ds of 
ministers ancl friends throughout the three krngdoms 
have been preaching, leclttring, collecting, writing, 
printing, and trarelling, in order to incl'ease the funds 
of the vario:1s 1\ILssionary, Dible, Sund:i.y-school and 
Tract Societies. 

Fanoy Bazaars and Sewing Meetings have also been 
hrltl; Missionary Baskets have been filled; the Br~nches 
. · ! ,; ionary Trees have been well laden; . " Christmas 
Ull'ern, irs" ha Ye been every whore given; and yet, after 
all, the

0

total nlllllber of pounds sterling raised for the 
cause of the Redeemer, docs not amount to 

bound In morocco. 

CONDITIONS. 
I. Competitor& to be under sixteen years ofnge. 
2. Ans\vers to be given from tlae Bible only, and the 

passages to be wl'itten out in full. 
3. Successful competito.rs to give proof, if required, that 

the answers are their own. 
4. Answen to be sent l,y ille last day in the month, ad

dressed to the" Editor of Bible Questions," Band of Hope 
Reviero Office, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, London. 

We hope our young friends will caret\tlly read over and 
attend to the directions we gave in the Ft'bruary numbe1·, 
and we particularly request that they ,viii 1tudy conciseneu • 
the space of t1Vo pages of letter-poper is always sufficient for 
the answers; sometimes we hove to read through huff a do
zen. We conslde1· those the best which only contain that 
part of the passage which dil·ectly answers the question. 

Wt! have made ou1· awarlf of all the questions which have 
been ans,vered, but ou1· limited space will not nl101v !1• to 
publish the an~wers and the names of succeRSful competitors, 
who have heen apprized of the prizes due to them by letter: 
we hope to insert l,olh next month. 

QUE TIONS ON THE SCRIPTURES. 
I. Quote the words of Jesus Obrist, foe assurance or an 

inspired prophet, also that of an impired apostle, to prove 
that the Scriptures shall continue for e\'er and ever. 

2. Of whom is it recorded by God himself, that when his 
word \Va& sent for their instruction, they cored not to know 
it, and would not obey it, therefore God waa prol'oked to send 
his desolating judgments? 

3. ~nme an excellent kinir, whose conduct was directed 
by the rules laid flown in Sr.ripturl', and quote his testimony 
to their worth as affording comfort and directio1i, 

4. What very significant name did our Saviou.r give to the 
word of tru1h, and where does he plainly declare, that to 
take away the Scriptures is an unrighteous practice? 

5. Where have we an infallible rule by which to determine 
what I.a the mind of God, to which we should always have re
course when we would know what is required of us 

6. Give chapter and verse, in which one, who from ear
liest childhood had been familiar with the Dible, was assured 
by an inspired servant of God, that its design nnd tendency is 
to make us completely fitted for all that is pure and holy. 

7. Which of tho sacred writers reproves the poor for 
alleging their want of learniug as an excuse for not reading 
God's llook, and of the educated for pleading that they could 
not understand it? 

8. Name a Jew, born in Egypt, who in public proaching, 
convinced many of his b1·ethren that Jesus was the true Mes
siah, and what qualification he posseSBed that eminently fitted 
him for this service. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND, 
COMMITTEE, 

RBV. JOSBPIC KINGSMILL, M.A., Chaplain of the Govern
ment Prison, Pentonville. 

Hucrn OWEN, Esq., Whitehall, and 32, Albion Grove, 
Islington. 

R:&v. WILLIAM TYLRR, Pine House, Holloway. 
Mr. T. B. SMITHIBS, s, OIU!lbridge Terrace, JJarullblll'Y 

Park. 
JACOB PosT, Esq., Church Street, Islington, L1J11d,)D, 

Treaaurer. 
RECEIVED SIBOll OUR LA.ST, 

THREE QUARTERS OF A IHILT,ION. Samuel Sturge, Eaq., Cold Harbour Lane, Briir:ton 
I\Ir. Jas. Cooban, Crescnt Chapel Sunday School, 

Dul'ing the same period there ha~ been spent in Liverpool ................................... . 

,. t.L 
10 0 

10 0 
tohacco ancl cigars, and then lost i1l :mwhe, no leas a. A Friend to the Young ...•.•.•.•••••••••.••.••. , 
sun1 than , Rev, J. Priestley,Leek ........................... . 

RE=N MILLIONS OJ!' POUNDS. I Proceeds of a Missionary llox, by Rev. R. Tabraham, ~ 'n Bury St. Edmtmtl• ••••••••••• , • , , , , ••• , , • , , , .. 
Evory year the peop!c of Great Britain and Ireland , George Nind, Wand11vorth ........ ............ .. 

IS 0 
:f 0 
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·· What the zoul be without lmourlecl_ge is not 11ood.'' 

ROBERT RAIKES; 
OB, THE LITTLE WORD "TRY." 

ONE fine morning, about seventy years ago, 
Robert Raikes, of Gloucester, went into one 
of the back streets of that honoured city 
for the purpose of hiring a gardener. 

Fortunately, the gardener was from home, 
and Mr. Raikes waited in 
the street, until he returned. 

A number of dirty, noisy 
children gathered around 
him, and behaved very 
rudely. 

"Ah, Sir," said the gar
dener's wife, "it is bad 
enough on week d<l'!ls, but 
if you were here on Sunday 
you would beshockedindeed: 
the men and boys are out on 
that day from the pin mills, 
and then we have nothing 
but cursing, swearing, drink
ing, and gambling, all the 
day long." 

Robert Raikes was so 
much affected by what he 
heard and saw, that he said 
within himself, " Cannot 
something be done to JN rl'Vent 
this desecration of the Lord's 
day." The word, "TRY" 
was l5'0 powerfully impressed 
upon his mind that he re
garded it as a call from God 
to at once make the attempt. 

to read during a few hours every Sunday. 
In a short time a marked improvement in 

the locality took place. An account of the 
· school was published in the Gl<Jucester 
l JoU1rnal of Nov. 3rd, 1783, and similar 
I efforts were soon made in other places. 

I. Such was the humble origin of the Sun
day school system, which within three 

I 
quarters of a century has spread itself into 
every part of the civilized world. 

Long before his death, Robert Raikes was 
permitted to witness the happy resuI.ts of 

' his labours. On one occasion when incom-

1 

pany with the celebrated Joseph Lancaster, 
he said, "I never pass by the spot where 
the word 'TRY' came so powerfully into 

! my mind, without lifting up my hands and 
, heart to heaven, in gratitude to God for 
having put such a thought int? my head." 

"'l'.ris a leBBon you should heed, 
Try, try, try again. 

If at first yon don't succeed, 
Try, try, try again. 

Then your courage should appear, 
For if you will persevere, 
You wiI' conquer-never fear, 

· Try, try, ti·y again." 

THE LORD MAYOR OF LONDON 

WHEN Robert Raikes opened the first Sunday 
school he had to pay his four teachers. 

There are now about 250,000 voluntary 
Sabbath school teachers in the Unit.ed 
Kingdom, who desire no other reward than 
the pleasure of seeking to do good. 

It is a pleasing fact that several Sunday 
school teachers have risen to the honourable 
position of Lord Mayor of London. 

The present Lord Mayor was formerly 
a most laborious Sunday school teacher, 
and is now using the influence which his 
exalted station affords, for advancing the 
prosperity of Sunday and Ragged Schools. 
We are glad to add that he is a patron of 
our little paper. 

He lately presided at a Ragged School 
Meeting in Holborn, and it was cheering to 
hear the chief magistrate of the principal 
city in the world pleading on behalf of pool' 
destitute children. 

In the course of his address on this oc
casion. his Lordship, holding up the March 

number of the Ilana of 
Hope Review, thus drew 
attention to its usefulness: 
" The paper I have in my 
hand is a very interesting 
and instructive publica
tion for children, aye, 
and for grown up people 
too. It is, as you see, pro
fusely illustrated with 
excellent pictures. It i.8 
called the Band of Hope 
Review, and is sold at the 
very low price of one 
halfpenny. I am glad to 
hear that the ci11Cul.ation 
of this little newspaper 
is very large, and is even 
still increasing." 

Jif our numerous friends 
throughout the country 
will follow the example 
of the Lord. Mayor of 
London in thua drawing 
public attention to this 
periodical, we shall soon 
have an increased sphere 
of usefulness. 

He soon hired a small 
room in a cottage, and meet
mg with four persons who 
nad been accustomed to the 
teaching of children, he 
engaged to pay them for in-
1t.moting the poor children THE RIGHT HON. THOE. CIL\L.LIS, LORD MAYOR OF LONDON. 

One of the trashy 
weekly penny papers is 
scattering upwards of 
eight hundred thousand 
copies every month. We 
cannot yet boast of even 
eighty thousand. 

GOOO. 2-CIO. 
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A LITTLE BOY 
ARD 

HIS TRACT. 
A LITLE boy belonging 
to a Sabbath school in 
London, having to go 
through a certain court, 
saw a shop which was 
always open on the 
Lord's day. 

This gr-ieved him very 
much, and be began 
seriously to consider, 
whether it was possible 
for him to do any thing 
to prevent this desecl'a• 
tion of the Sabbath. 

At length, he deter
mined to leave a tract, 
"On the Lord's day," a.a 
be passed by. 

On lhe next Sabbath, 
coming the same way, 
be observed that the 
shop was shut up. 

THE 

He stopped, and wondered whether this could be 
the effect of the tract he had left. 

He ventured to knock gently at the door; when 
a woman within, thinking it was a customer, 
answered aloud, "You cannot have anything; we 
dont sell on Sundays now." 

The little boy still begged for admittance, en
couraged by what he had beard, when the woman, 
recollecting the voice, opened the door, and said, 
"Come in my dear little fellow; it was you who left 
the tract here last Sunday, on Sabbath-breaking, 
and it frightened me so, that I durst not keep my 
shop open any longer ; and I am determined never 
to open it again on the Sabbath as long as I live." 

"THIS HAND ~VER STRUCK ME." 

WE recently beard 
the following most 
touching incident :-

.,,,, A little boy, a Sun
day scholar, bad 
died. His body was 
laid out in a darken
ed, retired room, 
waiting to be laid 
away in the lone, 

cold grnve. His afflicted mother and bereaved little 
sister went in to look at the sweet face of the pre
cious sleeper, for his face was beautiful even in 
death. As they stood go.zing upon the form of one 
so cherished and beloved, the 
little girl asked to take bis band. 
The mother at first di not 
think it best, but as her child 
repeated the request, she took 
the cold bloodless hand of her 
sleeping boy and placed it in 
that of his weeping sister.-The 
dear child looked at it a moment, 
.,,reseed it fondly, and then 
J~aked up to her mother through 
tears-the tears of affection and 
fove, and said, " Mother, thia 
little hand never struck me r' 
,Yhat could be more touching 
and lovely? Young readers, 
have you always been so ger.t-Jq 
to your brothers and sisters, 
that were you to die, such a 
tribute as this could be paid to 
your memory 7 Could a brother 
or a sister take your hand, were 
it cold in death, and say," This 
band never struck me T' 

• 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

JUBILEE OF THE ISRAELITES. 

OH what a happy, happy year, the year of Jubilee 
was in the land of Judea ! When the sound of the 
silver trumpet was heard, oh, how many clapped 
their hands and shouted for joy 

"The year of Jubilee is come I" 

If our young friends will read over the twenty
fifth chapter of Leviticus, the fifteenth chapter of 
Deuteronomy, and the twenty-third chapter of 
Exodus, they will find out why the year of J11bilee 
was such a happy year amongst the Israelites. 

JUBILEE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION. 

We have much pleasure in giving publicity to the following 
address, wWch baa been Issued by the Sunday School Union. 
We hope that every school In the land will han a few bricks In 
the new building. 

DEAR YOUNG FRIEND.S,-You have all heard of 
the SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION, and many of you 
know that its object is to extend and improve Sun
day Schools both at home and abroad. It bas done 
a great deu.l of good, and will no doubt do very 
much more. Having been established in 1803, 
next year it will be FIFTY YEARS old. 

Now, the Officers and Committee, who are un
paid,"like your Teachers, and devote much time to 
its affairs, are of opinion that when it is fifty years 
old, it should have a much larger building, espe
cially as the present one is too small and confined. 
A.nd they think every Sunday Scholar would gladly 
help to get such a building as is required. A little 
from each would do it. Only think-there are 
Two Millions and a Half of Sunday Scholars in 
England, and if each were to gwe or collect a FAR

THING for four Sundays, and give it to the Super
intendent of the School, to be sent to the Sunday 
School Union, TEN THOUSAND POUNDS would be 

dear Boys and Girls, 
and will you not cheer
fully help to increaee 
them, and extend their 
blessings all over the 
world? We are sure 
you will, and that your 
Parents, and Friends, 
and Neighbours also will 
encourage you with a 
smile, and pel'haps a 
donation. 
~ It is requested that the 
amount collected by the 
Scholars, be paid to the 
Treasurer of their respec
tive schools, on the lllllt 
Sunday in each month, to 
be forwarded to tbe Sun
day School Union Deposi
tory, 60, Paterno~ter Row, 
London, on the first week 
in September, December, 
March and June; or to 
the Bankers, (on Jubilee 
Fund Account,) Messrs. 
HANKEY, 7, Fenchurch 
Street, London. 

HANNAH AND HER BABY SISTER. 
A VERY interesting account of the death of Hannah 
Spink, a scholar in the Whitechapel Society's Girls' 
School, bas been published by the Rev. W.W. Champ
neys, Rector of Whitechapel.* This little reward 
book will, we irust, encourage many dispirited 
teachers to persevere in their work of failh and 
labour of love, and also lead many Sunday scholars 
to imitA.te little Hannah's bright example. 

Amongst other pleasing facts, Mr. Champneys 
says," She taught the little baby, of nineteen months 
old to put its little bands together, and listen while 

she prayed; and now she is gone, the little creature 
still puts be1· hands together in prayer, though her 
dear little teacher is gone to praise God in that 
world where there are no wants, and, therefore no 
prayers.'' 

•"A Child a Hundred Years Old."-WERTHBnr, Aldine 
Chamber•. 

raised, and a little over-just the sum wanted for "COME ALONG TO SCHOOL, BOYS." 
the New Building. 

Have not Sunday Schools done you good, my " Co:r,rn, come 

.,, :;:::::;::,---

"COME ALOI{G TO SC'ITOOL. BOY5'·, COME!" 

along with us to school, boys! 
come r• said. the kind-hearted 
superintendent of a village Sun
day school, some years ago, to 
three Sabbath-breaking boys. 
"You don't catch me there," 
replied ;.,ne of the saucy lads. 
"Nor me," cried another. The 
third boy was prevailed upon to 
go to tht. r;icbool. 

"Mark tt.e end of these lads," 
said the good old man, "I never 
knew Sabbath-breakers turn 
out well.'' 

The boy who went to school 
was much laughed at by his twG 
old comrades, but he persevered. 
God blessed him. He sought 
and found mercy through Christ, 
and he is now a minis~r of the 
Gospel. What became of the 
other bovs? Sad to tell, one 
was exe;uted for murder, and 
the second was killed whilst in 
a state of intoxication! 
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BE ORDERLY 

UNDAYSeho
lars should be 

HEAVEN. 
12.-FAITHFULNESS UNTO DEATH. l\fott.xxv. 

21; Luke .xii. 42; xvi . 10; Rev. ii. 10. 
very orderly 1---------------------1 
when going to 11.-DILIGENCE, 2 Peter i. 5-10; iii. 14 ; 2 Cor. 
or returning viii. 7; Prov. xiii. 4; Heb. xi. 6; xii. 15. 
from school. t----------------- --
Some children 
forget them

10.-AFFLICTIONS. 2 Cor. iv. 17; vi. 4; Rom. 
viii. 18; Jas. v. 13; Psa. xxxiv. 19. 

selves and 1--------------------• 
pl,ay on their 9.-KINDNESS TO THE POOR. Prov. xix. 17; 

This is wrong. Matt. vii. 12; Gal. vi. 10; Heb. vi. 10. 
God has given six days every 1--------------------1 

we':lk on which children may 8.-LOVE TO ENEMIES. Matt. v. 44; Luke vi. 
play nt proper times, but the 37 ; Rom. xii. 14-20, 
Sabbnth is to be kept holy. It 
is very delightful to see brothers 
and sisters walking hand in hand 

7.-GROWTH IN GRACE AND XNOWI.EDGE' 
2 Peter iii. 18; 2 Tim. ii. 1; Heb. iv. 16. 

to the school, or God's house. 1--------------------1 
Sisters! take care of your little 6.-FELLOWSHIP OF CHRIST. 1 Cor. i. 9; 
brothers I Brothers I be very 1 John i. 3; vi. 7. 
kind to your sisters I 1--------------------1 

"Keep holy the Sabbath day." 5.-BEARING THE CROSS OF CHRIST. Luke 
xiv. 27; Matt. x. 38; xvi. 24; Gal. vi. 14. 

THE TEACHER'S APPEAL· 

ARENTS! wtll 
you kindly 
send your 
children to 
school in good 
time7 I work 
hard during 
the week and 
have to walk 
a long dis
tance on the 

Sabbath morning, but I feel 
amply rewarded when I find 
all my clean and orderly scho
lars around ·me during singing 
and prayer at the opening of 
the school. 

Let the clean clothes be all 
nicely laid out on the Saturday 
night. Have breakfast ready 
early on the Sabbath morning, 
80 as to leave ample time for 

J( family prayer. Then with a 
•--------------------i Parent's blessing send off your 

4.-REPENTANCE AND FAITH. Acts xx. 21 ; children, sufficiently early for them to reach the 

AN INTERESTING FACT. Matt. iii. 8; 2 Cor. vii. 9, 10; Heb. ii. 4. school five minutes before the time-not five minutes 
after.. By doing this you will gladden the heart of 

THERE is a small market town in the West of 
3.-REGARD FOR THE SABBATH. Isa. lvi. 

2, 6; Mark ii. 27; Acts xviii. 4. 
England, which has sent more labourers into the 1---------------------• 

2.-BELIEF IN THE WORD OF GOD. 2 Tim. 
iii. 16; Psa. ex.ix. 9, 11, 16, 105. 

A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEA.CHER, 

HOW CHILDREN MAY BE USEFUL. 
spiritual harvest than any other town of equal size, 
perhaps in the world-three missionaries, three 
missionaries' wives, one minister, two L ancasterian 
1chool teachers, and two home musionaries-all their 
names are in my journal, and with them, or their 
families, I am personally acquainted. 

The pious people of the town are ·greatly de
lighted with the fact, and when speaking of it they 
add, " These were all either teachers or scholars 

1.-0BEDIBNCE TO PARENTS. 1 Sam. xv.22; 
I Peter i. l..J.; Eph. vi. 1 ; Col. iii. 20. 

I. Children may be useful by inducing their 
young companions to attend the Sunday school. 

------- ~---~---------=-- 1 2. By reading theil' library books aloud to the 

in the Sunday school."-Rev. R. KNILL. 

" MY SON IS MY SPIRITUAL 
FATHER.'' 

AT a Wesleyan clttss-meeting, a man thus spoke:
" I am very thankful to God for- your Sunday 

11chool. 
"My son, who now sits beside me, is my 

spiritual father. 
"He heard. me cursing and swearing, while in 

a state of drunkenness, and said to me, 'Oh, 
father! my teacher said to-day at the Sunday 
school, that neither drunkards no,· swearers co'uld 
enter into heaven.' 

"This 80 affect ed my mind, that from that · 
t ime I was enabl ed, by the grace of God, to. 
leave off my wicked practices, and through the 

"WIIIOH STEP SIIALL I TAKE?" 

merits of Christ, both myself and my son are on i----
our way to heaven." 1.-DISOBEDIBNCE TO PARENTS. Exod. xx. 

He then laid his hand on his son's head, and 12; Prov. i. 8; xx. 20; xxx. 17. 
repeated, "My son is my spiritual father." 

2.-IDLENESS. Ei::od. xx. 9; Prov. :rix. 15; 
xx. 4; Ee. x. 18; Matt. XX, 6; 1 Tim. V, 

IN every twenty years of life we have upwards of,1------------------
a thousand Sabbaths, for all of which we-- must- 3.-SABBATH BREAKING. Exod. xx. 8-11; 
give an account. Amos viii. 5; Ezek. xxii. 8; Lam. i. 7; ii. 6. 

How many Sabbaths have you had in your life? 1--------------------
4.-LYING. Psa. xxxi. 18; }xiii. 11 ; cxx. 2; 

Prov. vi. 17; xii. 22; Rev. xxi. 8. 

'· '· \ A TEACHER'S JOY. 5.-PROFANE SWEARING. Matt. v. 3~; Hos. 
iv. 2; Jer. xxiii. 10. 

- ' HERE are few 6.-GAMBLING. Prov. xxviii. 8; Ezek. xxii. 
things more 13; Prov. xx. 17. 
cheering to ; a .---------------------• 
Sabbath school 7.-=-DRUNKENNESS, Deut. xxi. 20; Prov.xxiii. 
teacher than to 21; Joel i. 5; I Cor. vi. 10. have his scho-

1 
____________________ ; 

larsaround him 8.-FIGHTING. Prov. xvii. 14; Gal. v. 20; 
in good time- Jas. iii. 15. 
all with well .--------------
washed hands 9.-STEALING, Exod. xx. 15; ZAch. v. 13; 
and faces, clean Gen. xliv. 8; Eph. iv. 28. 

1111d smiling counte- .---------------------• 
\\' hen a teacher meets I 0.-PERJURY. Exod. xx. 16; Deut. xix. 16 ; 

such a class on the Sabbath Prov. xix. 5 ; xxi. 28. 
morning he feels sure that he 1-----------------
will have a haPP'!J day with bis 
scholars. 

Come, my boys and gil'ls ! 
cheer the heart of your teacher. 
Come with a prayer on your lio11 
" Lord bless my teacher to-d-, 
and bless his instruction to -,. 
soul'' 

11.-ROBBERY. Lev. xix. 13; Prov. xxi. 7; 
xxviii. 24; Mal. iii. 8. 

12.-l'ltURDER. Exod. xxi. 12; Nua. xxxv. 16; 
I John iii. 15; Rev. xxii.15. 

HELL. 

family at home. 
3. By taking care of the baby, so that 

mother can do her work. 
4. Dy always putting their clothes, books, and 

pla.ythings in their places, as soon as they have 
done with them. 

5. By cheerfully going all the errands re
quired of them. 

6. By preventing their younger brothers and 
siste1·s from tearing books, and from marking 
scratching, or otherwise injuring the furniture. 

7. By always setting a good example before 
their young companions. 

8. By joining the Juvenile Missionary, Bible, 
Temperance, and other benevolent societies. 

9. By talking with each other about their 
Sabbath school lessons, and studying them 
together. 
lO. B~ lending this monthly paper to their 
compamons who do not subscribe for it. 

A DYING CHILD'S REQUEST. 

A FAC'l'. 
BY JAMES MONTGOMERY, EsQ. 

" Mamma !'' a little maiden said, 
Almost with her expiring sigh, 

"Put no sweet roses round my head, 
When in my coffin dress I lie." 

"'Vhy not, my dear?'' the mother cried, 
" What flower so well a corpse adorns 1" 

" Mamma !" the innocent replied, 
'fhey crowned my Savioui·'s head with thorns." 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 

OOKS are now 
lent to the well 
behaved scho
lars in thou
sandsofSunday 
schools. The 
influence of the 
school is thus 
felt at home by 
parents as well 

as children. A father once stood 
up in a meeting in York and 
said, "Thank God for Sunday 
School Libraries. A book that 
my bay breugat home led to my 
conversion." 

No Sunday school should be 
without a Library. 

The Sunday School Union (60, 
PaternostG. Row, London) will 
render assistance to Schools no• 
having Librllrlea. 
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WHAT LITTLE GIRLS CAN DO. 

IN the town of Newbury-port, M11.ssachusette, a 
Juvenile Temperance Society was formed by the 
Sabbath S chool Teachers. 

One evening , some little members of it were going 
home, when they saw a poor intoxicated man lean
ing a gainst a post. 

One dear little girl went up to l1im and said, 
"Please, sir, will you sign the pledge?'' 

"I hav'n't got it or I would," replied the con
science- tricken man. 

"I have it here, sir, "remarked the polite child, 
as she drew a blank pledge from her pocket; and 
she added, sp eaki.Pg to her companions, "Let us 
sing.'' 

So they formed a ring round the drunkard-

" Tlie drink tliat's in the drunkard's cup 
Is not the drink for me." 

So sweetly did they carol this simple chime, that 
the poor man stammered out, " Sing again, li ttle 
girls; sing again." 

Then the little maiden pressed him to sign the 
pledge. " I' ve no ink, and no desk," urged the 
drunkard. 

"Please, sir," said the child, "I've a pencil, and 
if you will lend m e your bat, that will make a 
desk.'' The hat did make the desk, and that 
drunkard, reformed by a child, is now one of the 
most eminent lecturers on temperance.-American 
Sunday School Magazine. 

NOTICES OF BOOKS. 

The fllustrated Sabbath School Edition of U·1cle 
Tom a Cabin.-FARRINGToN. With Pr~ou vy 
the R ev. Alexander Fletcher, D.D. 
We are glad to see a revised edition of tllie extra

ordinary book, in which several expressions, not suitable 
for the perusal of _juveniles, are expunged. The fact 
of Mr. Fletcher, the "Prince of Preachers to Juveniles," 
ltaving written a recommendatory preface, will nee11re 
for it an extensive circulation. 

The Unfaitl,fnl Steward. By JJira. St,;we.-
PAnTRIDGE AND OAKEY. 

'\Ve cannot but recommend this valuable little two
penny book to every Sunday school teacher and pro
fessing Christian. 

..4 Biblical and Theological Dictionary. By Rev. 
Sarnuel Green.-n. L. GREEN. 

'Ii::ere are few books which will assist the Sabbath 
Schoo. teacher more than this. We have much 
pleasuni :!I giving it our best recommendation. 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

THE questions for the present month are on the 
subject of INSTRUCTION, and consist of but one 
series, open to all under eighteen years of age. 

Fur tl1t• l:. •,; r :1 11 ... wer ., , {cur prizes wi ll be g·i,e11, 
value 2s. , ls. tid., Is ., aud 6d. 

COXDI'l'IONS. 
I. Answers to be given from tlte Bible only, and the 

passages to be written out in full. 
2. SucceasruJ competitors to give proof, I( required, that 

the answers are their own. 
3. Answers to be sent by the last day In the month ad

dressed to the "Editor of Bible Questions," Band of .Hope 
Rei,ien, Office, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, London. 

DIRECTIONS. 
Fir,t. Always to RBA () aml ATTllND to the Conditions. 

We are often oblig~d to th1-ow several letters aside, on this 
account. The age i, often omittell, and pa,1age1 ars 1101 
1Vritten out in full. 

Secondly. The n11m11 and addre,a not to bs mritten on 
the answers, but a &hort verse placed at the head or the 
a~,wers, and the snme writt.en on a 11eparate piece or paper, 
with the name, ae:e, artdress, and if a Sabbath school scholar. 
Also to write outside the letter," A na111r1·1 to Bible Que1tion11." 

TAirdly. In writing out the passaee, suoe PORTIONS 
BROUr,D BK SJ!:LRCTBD AS Mos·r DIRRC'rLY ANSWBR TH.II 
QUBRTlON. We admire the judgment some ot our young 
friends shaw in this respi,ct. •, 

Fom·thly. Not to w-rite about any thing else with th.41 · 
Bible Questions, but to send any other communication 
sepnrately. 

We hopA our young friends will carefully read over and 
11ttend 10 tha directions, and we particularly request that 
thev w~ll 1tudy c<mci1e1!ns; the 11pace of t,vo pages of letter
paper 11 always 1uffic1e11t for the ans,.er8; sometimes we 
have to read through half a dozen. We consider those the 
best which only contain that part or the passage which 
directly answers the question. 

Cottage in which.one of the fint'Sunday Schools was held m Gloucester. 
(Tbia block hu been ldDdl:, lent by the ChllJ'Ch of .England Sunday School lDatitute,) 

QUESTIONS ON INSTRUCTION, 
I. . Quo~ a passage In which heavenly wi1dom and 

genuine piety are e1.Jted above all secular teaming and 
earthly possessions. 

2. Give a mbst expressive description of man'• state by 
nature, as Ignorant and unteachable, which is calculated to 
humble us, and lead us to seek instruction. 

. 8. What noble possession, entruste<l to u~ by Jehovah 
h1msel_f, is_declared by an inspired apostle to be effectual in 
removing ignorance as to the way of righteousnesa? 

4. Which of the patriarch, auerts that the price of wis
dom is not known by man, and that In the land of the 
living it cannot be found? 

6. Give four short delineations of God's character In re
ference to knowledge. 

6. Where in the Old Teatament is it declared that per
None who resolve not to walk in God's ways, duire not to 
KNOW them, and from the New Testament give a pauage to 
xho,, that such knowledge unimproved, wlll be a continual 
reproach to our disobedience. 

6. Give JEHOV.t.u's e:a:nlanation of WisdDm, which l1 
also a beautiful, but simple description of true religion. 

7. Where do we read of those who rejected knowledge, 
and were, therefore, rejected of God; shewlng that if we 
refuse knowledge we forfeit honour and pri,llegea t 

AnmJer1 and ..4ward8for January. 

ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS ON THE SABBATH. 

1. "Because it did not rest in your Sabbaths, when ye 
dwelt in it."-Lev. :nvi.8.5-see also verses 32~. 

2. " RBMBMB BR the Sabbath Day to keep it holy," kc.
Ex. :a:ir.8. 

3. In the 4th chapter of Hebrews, 4th and following 
verses. 
. 4. Jsaiah I viii. IS. "Not doing thine own ways, nor find
mg thme own pleasure, nor speaking thine own word»." 

6. "The Sabbath was made for man.''-Mark Ii, i7,
The11e are the word• of Chrut, which have never been 
repealed. 

6. Neh. :r. 29 and 31 verse,. 

The 1uccu,jul competitor, are:-

1. John James Phillips, 56, Nile-street, Cork. 
2. Elizaheth Watson, Dulwich. 
3. Louisa Newsham Willock, St. Mary, Wl1beach. 
4. John Alfred French, Wood Ho.II, Carlow, Ireland. 

As we have had some complaint of the space thus occupied 
we must defer the publication of the answers and award.a tor 
February and March to a future month. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
COMMITTEE. 

Rsv. JOSl!PB KINGSMILL, M.A., Chaplain of the GoTem• 
ment Prison, Pentonville. 

Huuu OWEN, Esq., Whitehall, and 32, Albion Grove, 
lslingto11. 

Rav. WH,LU!lf TTLI!R, Pine House, Holloway. 
Mr. T. B. SlllITHUIS, 8, Cambridge Terrace, Barnsbur)' 

Park. 
JACOB POST, Eaq., Church 8tre11t, Islington, London, 

Trea,urer. 
RBOBIVBD SINCB OUR L.t.8T. 

18 ,. d. 
P.H ........................................... 10 o o 
Thomas Saunders, Esq., Cnmptroller, Guildhall.. 1 0 0 
A. L. F. and family, Bristol...................... 1 0 0 
Master Smith, Deighton, near York.............. 0 !l 6 
~In consc,quence of the fund on behalf of the 

widows and orphan• connected with the fearful 
explosion of the b-rig "Lily," being closed (the 
Committee ba,ing received a Rufflcient amount) 
the following Contributions Intended for that 
object hnve been handed over for the gratultou1 
distribution of the" Band or Hope Review." 

Miss Eliza W. Croker, Bovey Tracey •••• ,,.••••,. 0 0 
Sunday School Children at Peterstleld, per H. B. 

Gurney, Esq ................................ 0 4 3 

By an oversight we stated In a portion of the edition of our 
last number, that the amount raised by the Missionary and 
orher religious societies was under a q11arter of a million, 
~netead of three qua1 ter, of a million. 

@"Noticeeto Correspondents will llppenrln ournntaumber. 

~fay now bfl ordered througli all Bookseller,. 

Vol. I. of "The Band of Hope 
', Review,.,witb about 200 illustrations. Price 2a6d. 

Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt edges, 4a. 6d. 

·Yearly Part of the '' Band of 
Hope Review," 1851, 8d. 1852, 9d. 

The Unfaithful Steward. By Mrs. 
STOWE. 2d. 

'' Let Every Man Mind His Own 
Business." Dy Mrs. STOWE. 2d. 

The Two Christmas Days. With 
Illustrations. By Mrs. C. L. BALFOUR. Price 6d. 

·The Leather Almanac ; or, Facts 
and Figures for Working Men, with 4 illustrations. 
Prioe ld. 
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"~ n nll labour thc11e is pt~oµt." 

WHEN ARE WORKING MEN AND WORKING BOYS TO SEE THE CRYSTAL PALACE! 

HEN a few 
years shall 
have passed 
away, many 
thousands of 
merry little 
school boys, 
who now so 

eagerly look for this paper 
e,ery month, will have be
come WORKING noYs. In a 
few years more, if spared 
to live, they 
will have 
become the 
WOUKING 

MEN of this highly fayoured 
nation. 

Not a few of our young 
friends are the children of 
those to whom God has lent 
the riches of this world, and 
who will shortly be masters 
or employers of working 
men. 

We, therefore, feel that 
whatever concerns the work
ing classes of the present 
day, will ere long affect a 
large portion of our juvenile 
readers. 

In almost every number 
issued we have sought to 
enforce the observance of the 
Lord's-day, feeling strongly 
assured, that our country's 
welfare and greatness in no 
small degree depend uponour 
attending to this Christian 
duty. 

We have, therefore, taken 
deep interest in the contest 
which has arisen relative to 
tit~' intended opening of the 
Crysi;al Palace on that hal
lowed day. 

We cannot accede to the 
views of those vho say 
" The Crystal Palace will 
empty the gin palaces on ... .he 

help in bringing about this desirable object. ' study each others' welfare, this question 
Nay, we would entreat every liquor seller may soon be satisfactorily answered. 
in the land, for his own sake and the sake In a large manufactory in London, em
of his children, to "keep holy the Sabbath ploying about 300 men and boys, the 
Day." To be guilty of a constant breach of manager arranged some time ago that the 
God's law, and to be further guilty of open- hands should have a half-holiday eyery 
ing wide his doors for its breach by others, week, by leaving at one o'clock on the 
must sooner or later bring down the con- Saturday, thus affording an opportunity, 
demnation oi Him who has said "Ven- not only of making the necessary prepara
geance is mine, I will repay, saith the Lord." tions for the Sabbath, but also of enjoying 

But when are the working men Md boys of a ramble with their families in the fresh 
London to see the b~uties of the Crystal green fields of the country. 

To prevent the loss of the 
half-day's wages, the usual 
time of labour was extended 
half an hour on each of the 
other five days of the week. 
So that about the same 
amount of work was execu
ted, and the same amount of 
wages received, as before. 

This judicious plan has 
been found to work remark
ably well, as we can testify 
from personal observation. 

Let some such friendly 
arrangement be made in the 
various trades and there will 
be no difficulty as to when 
the " Sons of toil" can see 
the Crystal Palace. 

Since writing the above, 
we have learnt that one of 
the largest printing estab
lishments in London have 
adopted the Saturday half
holiday for their workmen. 
The following note on the 
subject was addressed to our 
friend, Mr. Hugh Owen, by 
the firm alluded to:-

DBAR SIR, 

Ninr BTllllllT 8Q1'41lZ, 

.T1111e 9th, 1853. 

We employ between 380 and 340 
hands (men and boys). We close at 
2 p.ru. on Saturdays, and the men 
make uv their time by working half nn 
hour enrller each day, and the dinner 
hour (from 1 to 2) on Saturdays. 

We remain, &e. 
Sunday, and ought, there- i_t';J.~~li'li-~•11'il't,illl't "s:-,. --.~,, SPonxswoonBs .urn Sa.A.w. 
fore, to be open." We must """"'qjllb.:>.~ ___ _ 

not do one wrong thing to In Manchester, the whole-
undo another. There is no sale warehouses have o1osed 
question but t~at eveir gin • . _,.., . _ at noon every Saturday 
shop and pubhc-house m the land ought t,o j Palace if it be not open on the Sunday? I dunng the last few years. This excellent 
be dosed on the Sabbath, and we entr~at "Where there's a will there's a way," arrangement has been found to be pr1)d1uc
every pare:nt and Sabbath school teacher to 'and if the employers and the employed will tive of good both to mr..sters and l!!ervants. 

C,)00. 10-59. 



THE BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

THE CAPTAIN TURNED PREACHER, [ THE SHIU.ING & THE SOVEREIGN. 

A LADY, who was actively engaged in the dis trib~tion So1>~E years ago, the late Duke of Buccleugh, in one 
of the Holy Scriptures, and relio-ious tracts, went cf his walks, pU1°chased a cow from a person in the 
on one occasion, to t-he quay at Plymouth, and re- .,neighbourhood of Dalkeith, and left orders to send 

WHO MURDERED WILLY1 

BY BERTIE'S MOTHER. 

quested permission of a captain, to go on board a it to his palace the following morning. According " MAMMA, what are you thinking about?" said 
man-of-war, in which were about eight hundred to agreement, the cow was sent, and the Duke, who Ernest to bis mother one day, when she did not 
men, chiefly dissipated characters. happened to be in his morning dress, walking in tl1e answer one of his many questions, but appeared 

The captain said, "Madam, it will be of no avail; avenue, espied a little fellow ineffectually attempting lost in deep thought. " I am thinking about 1Vho 
you will only meet with abuse." She answert!d, to drive the an mal forward to its destination. The mw·dered Willy," said his mother. "Who was 
"With your leave, I'll go.'' "Certainly, madam,'' boy, not knowing the Duke, bawled out to him: Willy? and who murdered him 7 and why did they 
he replied, and she went. Something occurred " Hie! mun, come here an' gie's a hand wi' this murder him?" were questions asked all in one 
during her visit, which irritated the captain, who beast." breath. "I'll tell you all about it, Ernest, if you'll 
swore a most dreadful oath. The Duke saw the mistake, and determined on promise not to say-How, how? \Vhat, what? but 

The lady said, "Sir, as you have granted me one having a joke -with the little fellow. Pretending, hear me patiently to the end of my sad tale." 
favour, I hope you will confer another.'' "Certainly, therefore, not to understand him, the Duke walked Ernie promised, and his mother proceeded with her 
madam,'' was the reply. on slowly, the boy still craving his assistance; at little history thus:-

" It is then, sir, that you will pleuse to keep last he cries, in a tone of apparent distress- "There is a little green grass mound in the 
from swearing, while I am in your ship." This he "Come hert:, mun, an' help us, an' as sure as ony churchyard of a village on the hills where the 
complied with. After the lady bad gone round the thing, I'll give you half I get!" ston.e quarries are. The little fellow who now 
ship, and given away some tracts, (and to the honour This last solicitation had the desired effect. The lies in that humble grave was the sweetest and 
of British seamen be it spoken, they treated her Duke went and lent the helping hand. best beloved boy in that rude place. He was 
with the greatest respect) she returned to the cap- "And now," said the Duke, as they trudged the son of a poor, but decent woman, whom you 
tain, who was standing at the entrance of the vessel. along, '' how much do you think ye'll get for this know very well. She had other children, who were 

She thanked him kindly, and said, " I have yet job?'' all very dear to her, but she had none so lovely as 
one more favour to ask you, sir, which I hope you "Oh, dinna ken ,'' said the boy, "but I am sure Willy. He was 'the flower of the flock,' she said. 
will comply with." "Yes, certainly, madam," was o' something, for the folk up by at the house are Indeed, be was so gentle and affectionate and obe
the reply. "It is this,'' she said, presentino- him good to a' bodies.'' dient, that all who knew him loved him. One day 
with the New Testament, "I desire you will read As they approached the house, the Duke darted be was sent to the stone quarry with the dinner of 
i t through twice.'' from the boy, and entered by a different way. He a man who was working there; and when he got 

He replied, "I will, madam, for my word's sake." call~d a ,~er~ant, and put a sovereign into bis band, there, one of the men gave him a glass of ale. He 
Some few years afterwards, when on a visit to a say1~.g, Give that to the boy that has brought the might as well have given him a glass of poison. 

place, about five miles from Plymouth on the Lord's cow. The Duke returned to the avenue, and was Poor simple child, 0 that he bad known that al11 
day she went to a church where she 

1
heard an ex- soon rejoined by the boy. was poison! But poor Willy had never been taught 

cellent sermon. ' "\Veil, bow much did you get!" said the Duke. this. His father had been a drunkard, and had 
As she was returning through the church-yard, , "~ shilling," said the boy, "an' there's half o' it ~illed him~elf with drink; and yet, can ~t be be-

a gentleman accosted her, and said, "Do you re- t ye. lieved? Willy's mother had never told him the.re 
member, madam, giving a New Testament to a I was any danger in ta.sting, and so the poor un-
captain, after distributing some tracts on board a I warned child tasted that one glass of ale, and it 
man-of-wai·, and desii-ing him to read it twice?" was ltis last. As he was returning from the quarry, 
"Yes, sir, ' ' she replied. IIe added," I am the man be felt the poison running through his limbs, 
to whom you gave it, and I have been preachino- to making them tremble at first, and then bow beneath 
you to-day. Through your instrumentality, God him; so he got on the shaft of the ciirt with which 
has brought me to love that book, which once I he was going back to the village. They were ex-
despisetl." pecting him at home, and wondered why he staid 

THE VALUE OF ONE LEAF. 
T HERE was once a ca ravan cros inn- to the north 
of_I~dia, and numberi!1g, in its comp~ny, a devoted 
n11ssiona1·y. 

As it,passed along, a poor old man was overcome 
?Y the heat and labours of the journey, and sink
mg down, wns left to perish on the road. 

. Tl~e missionary saw him, and kneeling down at 
~11s s1~e, when the rest had passed along, whispered 
12to his ear, " Brother, what is your hope?" 

The dying man raised himself a little to reply, 
and, with great effort~ succeeded in ans,vering, 
" The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us 
from all sin," and immediately expired with the 
effort. 

The missionary was greatly astonished at the 
answer; and, from the calm and peaceful appear
ance of the man, felt n.ssured he had died in Christ. 

"~ow, or where,'' he thought," could this man, 
seemmgly a heathen, have got this hope?" And 
as he thought of it, he observed a piece of paper 
grasped tightly in the hand of the corpse, which 
he succeeded in getting out. 
. What do you suppose was his surprise and de

hgh t, when he found it was a single leaf of the 
Bi~le, containing the first chapter of the first 
epistle of John, in which these words occur? On 
that page the man had found the gospel. 

so long . Little did they think that they should 
never hear li t tle Willy's voice again, nor see hia 
li ttle willing feet running on every message re
quired of him, nor kiss his ruddy cheeks, nor comL 
his fl axen hair. And little did Willy think, when 
he drank that fa tal glass of ale, that he would 
never again tread the village green-nor see hit; 
brother s an<l sisters-nor gambol wHh his play
fellows-no1· nestle in his mother's bosom more. 
He had not sat long on the shaft before his head 
r eeled, and the trees seemed to go round and round, 
and the fi elds seemed going up and down. The 
cart went rattling on over the rough road, then 
jolt, jolt, over a large stone, which, as ,villy could 

· not steady himself, threw him off. Again the 
"But you surely got more than a shilling," aaid broad wheel jolted. Crash !-it had crushed little 

the Duke. Willy1s head. Poor murdered Willy! There he 
"No," said the boy, with the utmost earnestness, lay, the curls, and the blue eyes, and the dimpled 

"as sure as death that's a' I got-an' d'ye no' think mouth, and the rosy cheeks were all crushed in the 
it'a plenty?" cart rut. There lay one of the many victims of 

"I do not," said the Duke," there must be some strongdrink ! STRONODRINK MURDERED WILLY!" 
mistake; and, as I am acquainted with the Duke, And now, my dear children, stand, and declare 
if you return, I think I'll get you more." , as Ernest did, over the memory of murdered Willy, 

The boy consented-back they Wflnt-the Duke THAT IIE WOULD NEVER TASTE STRONG DRINK!-
rang the bell, and ordered all the servants to be Child1·e11's 1'racts. 
assembled. 

"Now," said the Duke to the boy, "point me out 
the person that ~f!,Ve you the shilling.'' 

" It was th_at chap there with the apron," point
ing to the butler. 

AN IRISH SWEEP. 

The delinquent confeBSed, fell on his knees, ahd 
attempted an apology i but the Duke interrupting 
him, indignantly ordered him to give the boy the 
sovereign, and quit his service instantly. 

"You have lost," said the Duke, "your money, 
THE TRACT IN THE SOLE OF A SHOE your situation, and your character, by your co-

• vetousness ; learn henceforth that honesty is the 
best policy.'' 

SOME years ago an effort was made to collect all 
the chimney sweepers in the city of Dublin, for the 
purpose of education ;-amongst others came • 
little black fellow, who was asked if he knew hie 
letters. 

"Oh, yes," was the reply. 
" Do you spell ?'' 

A SHOEMAKER having received a tract, instead of 
reading it, used it in filling up the space between 
the inner and the outer sole of a shoe. The labour 
of the tract distributor was apparently ll'at. Not 
so ! Sometime afterwards, another man, of the 
sa.me business, sat down on a Sabbath morning to 
put a new sole to that shoe. When he had cut 
away the old leather, he saw the tract, and his 
attention was instantly arrested by its title, "Re
member tlte Sabbath Day to J,eep it ltoly." 

It was an arrow from the quiver of the Almighty. 
The work was immediately laid aside, and the man 
hastened to the house of God : his soul was trou
bled, nor could he find reat, until he found it at 
the cross of Christ. 

" In the morning sow tby seed, and in the even
ing withhold not thy hand.'' 

The boy by this time recognized his ~stant in 
the person of the Duke; and the Duke"" ~ so de
lighted with the sterling worth and honest} of the 
boy, that he order.ed him to be sent to school, kept 
there, and provided for, at his own expense. 

A HINT TO TRAVELLERS. 

ALWAYS carry o. supply of good tracts and chil
dren's little booA",•: when you travel. You will find 
many opportu:iities of distributing th-.im in railwny 
carriages, at the stations, on the sea shore, on 
shipboard, &c., &c. 

Pray for God's blessing to accompany them, and 
much good may thua be eifeeted. 

"Oh, yes," was again the answer. 
" Do you read 7" 
"Oh, yes!'' 
" And what book did you learn from ?" 
"Oh, I never had a book in my life, sir!" 
" And who was your schoolmaster?" 
"Oh, I never was at school!" 
Here was a singular case-a boy could read and 

spell without a book or a master. But what was 
the fact? Why, another little sweep, a little older 
than himself, had ~aught him to read, by showing 
him:: the letters over the SHOP DOORS, which they 
passed as they went through the city. His teacher, 
then, was a little sweep like himself, and his book 
the signboards on the houses. How much may be 
done when we TRY. 

So long as you are ignorant, be not ashamed to 
learn. 



THE 

Ju:BILEE HYMN · 
JIORTHB 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN :SIJ3LE SOCIETY. 

DY THE REV. noon STOWELL, M.A. 

LORD of all power and might, 
Father of love and light, 

Speed on Thy Word: 
()h, bid the Gospel sound, 
All the wide world around, 
Wherever man is found-

Gon speed His Word I 

On this high J UBILEE, 
Thine let the Glory be-

Hallelujah ! 
Thine was the mighty plan, 
From Heav'n the work began , 
Away with praise of man, 

Glory to Gon ! 
Lo, what embattled foes, 
Stern in their hate, oppose 

Gon's Holy Word! 
One, for His truth we stand, 
Strong in His own right hand, 
Firm as a martyr-band; 

Gon shield His Word. 

Onward shall be our course, 
Despite of fraud or force ; 

Gon is before : 
His Word shall shortly 1·un 
Free as the noon-day sun ; 
His purpose must be done :-

Gon bless His Word ! 

TESTIMONIES OF MINISTERS. 

WE ccutinue to receive the most gratifying testi
monies from the clergy and ministers of all deno
m.ina tions. The following are extracts from letters. 

From the Rev. T. Phillips, 1

1 

Jubilee Secretary of tlie Britul, and Foreign Bil>lt1 
Society. · 

"DEAR Srn,-1 am delighted with tlie present (May) 
number of your Band of Hope Rer,ien,. Pray send me 300 
~opies for distribution amongst my young friends." 

From the Rev. W. W. Cadman, 
Incumbe1&t of St. George the M:irtyr, Southwark. 

'' I have read with great interest eeveral numbers of the 
Band of Hc>7,e Re1Ji61v, and thir;k it well calculated to do 
good to the classes for whom it is especially de~igned. It is 
much valued in my Ragged Schools, and the teacben find 
it of great use in assisting them to maintain discipline ancl 
communicate instruction." 

From the Rev. S. Martin, Westminster. 
"Glad at heart shall I be to hear that the superintende!lta 

of our Sunday schools have responded to you1· application, ,
1 and introduced the Band of Hope Review to the Sunday 

scholars under their care. Your admirable periodical only 
needs to be known to be highly valued." 

From the Rev. G. Sargeant, 
Wulevan Miarionary, Antigua. 

" I shall recommend our people here to take the Band qi 
Hope Revien,. I am persuaded that its peace and temp!l'• 
ance principles, together with Its decidedly religlous 
character, make ft of great value in rightly directing the 
minds of the young." 

From the Rev. W. l. Shrewsbury, Yeadon. 
"The temperance movement bas never been in this country 

sufficiently connected with religion, but I know of nothing 
more calculated, in this resepct, to supply that deficiency 
than your useful little publication, the Band of Hope Re
r,ien,. If you continue to conduct it in the same Christian 
manner as hitherto, it will be, for general utility, of 
more n·orth than folio,." 

Prom the Rev. Richa.rd Skinner, 
Minuter of Ram1den Street Chapel, Hudderffleld. 

" I earnestly recommend this publication, wishing lt a 
very extensive aale in this populous neighbourhood." 

MRS STOWE and the TElltPERANCE CAUSE. 
WB are glad to be able to state that in compliance with the 
epecial r~uest of Joseph Sturge, Esq., and The Earl or 
Shaftesbury;-Mn. Stowe bae written a brief Introduction to 
Mrs. Balfour's excellent temperance work for the young, 
called " Morning Dew Drops." In eTery library thia book 
dose"es a place. 

CONFERENCE of SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS. 
IT Is In contemplation to hold a Conference of Sunday 
School Teacher• in London in the autumn of this year, to 
meet the ReT. Charles Beecher, for the furtherance of the 
Temperance Cause amongst the rising generation. Mrs. 
iltow11 wllJ in all probability be presenL 
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HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 

"BAND OF ·xoPE .i:.R,EVLEW." 

HE fact of Her Majesty the Queen 
having accepted the first volume 

of the Band of Hope Review, will 

afford no small pleasure to our 

numerous readers. The . Earl of 

Shaftesbury very kindly presented 
the 'h~ok· o"n ·our . behalf. ;. ~he 

Honourable G. B. Phipps, acknowledged the receipt 

on behalf of Her Majesty. By the Earl of Shaftes

bury's courtesy we are enabled to insel't a copy of 

the letter. 

(Copy) Bt1CII.IMOH4]"~.l~~~f!i6:3, 

MY DEAR SHAi'TESBURY, 
I have had the honour to present to 

Her Majesty the Queen the volume of the Band of 
Hope Review, which accompanied your letter of the 
4th inst. This book was very · graciously accepted 
by Her Majesty. -

Sincerely yours,' 

To the Right Ron. Lord Sbaft.ellbury, 
24, Grosvenor Square. 

C. B PHIPPS. 

ANGER AND MURDER .. . 

ON the 26th of April last, the village of Keynsham, 
near Bristol, was the scene of a sad event. 

A little boy named Saunders, aged 6 years, who 
resided with his grandmother at Longwell Green, 

Search was then made and the body of the child 
was found, but so much dtcomposed that no one 
could recognize him. It was only by the clothes 
and the school bag that he could be known. 

A Coroner's Inquest was held, and Edwin Hacker 
was committed to prison as the murderer. He will 
shortly have to be tried before the judge at the 
assizes.-See .Aforning Advertiser, Jfay 16, 1853. 

Oh lww sad are the effects of ungovernable 
passion! How wicked is the human heart, even of 
a boy, unt~ changed by the love of Christ anti the 
iufluence of the Holy Spirit. Let our readers watch 
and prar against the first risings of anger. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
REV, HY. TOWNLB'f'.-We have to acknowled1te with thanks 

a donation of eight volumes of the Christian Treasury from 
this esteemed minister. These books will be very valuable 
tous. 

IP any or our readers possess the volumes of the Temperance 
Weekly Jou1·nal, published by Slarie, about 1840 to 1843, 
we shall be obliged by lhe loan of them, 

RECEIVED WITH THANKS.-F. W. Simpson, J. Bradford, 
G. Berry, R. D. Stephemon, F. Ingle, B. Clark, H. Hazel
woocl, A Total Abstainer, A. Rolph, John Griffiths, L. 
Corl{, J .. B,arnard, G. H. Oliver, W. Sumpter, T. H., W. 
Logan, G. · Uucksworth, G. Slade, D. Waters, M. F., J. 
Varley, /i. Ogilvie, Anne Bull, H. l\lawdsley, T. S. 
Mitchell, Expediency, J. Crnig, J. F., S. May, C. Drum
mond, R. Arm~troug, D. Smith, W. HuoLington, Simplex, 
'I'. Goldsworthy, J. Thompson, J. J. Broadliridge, T. B. 
Dudbery, E. Stanley, C. Hames, John Perry, E. l:l. Pri
deaux, John U. Hawkins, M. Nash, W. MU1·ray, W. "'· 
Ward, A. Taylor, A. E. Day, E. Lewis, J.E. Brigg, R. 
Chandler, "A Friend to the Young," F. W., Invalid, C. 
Bood. 1'. H., York; F. J. Smith Lowe, J,o. Taylor, W. 
D. Williams, J .. C., J . 'f. 'l'hornton, Wm. OgJen, F.A..C. 

"THE 'l'lful! BtUTON.''-This is a very usefi.l and intereMt
ing Penny Weekly Magazine, published by Wertheim and 
}1acintosh. We hear that at two meetinrs held at the 
houses of Lord Shaftesbury and Lord Harrowby, a large 
number of gentlemen approved of its circulation, and at 
the same time wore pleased to express the most favourahle 
opinions or the Band of Hope R eviero. Lot these 
periodicals go hand iu hand leavening the people with 
good. 

J.B., Newcastle-on-Tyr.e.-Your letter arrivei too late for 
notice in the June number, and being aaonvmou1, we 
could not correspond with you. 

WlNB IN SUNDAY SOHOOLS.-We are glad to be able to 
state that the giving of wine to the chHdren at the Whit
Monday anniver ary ln one of Ute Newpori ( fonmoutb
ahire) Sunday schools has at lengtl: been abolished. We 
felt it our duty to affectionately remonstrate ,vith the 
Committee on the subject, and rejoice to find that 1his 
year the wiser course of supplying good tea has been 
adopted. 

C';i1" We have to beg the forbearance of numeroUll Corrtl!lpon,lcnta 
whose letters we have not yet answered. An unfmt unate calumfly 
by fire will, for a time, prevent our giving much attention to Band 
of Hope matters. The Bible Questions are also deferred. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND 
COMMITTEE. 

RBV. JOSBPH KINGSMILL, III.A., Chaplain or the Govern
ment.Prison, Pentonville. 

HUGH OwsN, Esq., Wlntehall, and 22, A.lbion Grove, 
Islington. 

Ruv. WILLIAM TYLBR, Pine House, Holloway. 
Mr. T. B. S111·rm11s, 3, Cambridga Terrace, Barnsbury 

near Bitton, Somersetsbire, left home . for school. Park. 
He had his little bag with his lesson books in his JA~~:a,:::eS:.' Eeq., Church Stre11t, Islington, Lon<;ton, 
hand, and went away as cheerfully as a lark. Poor aaoBIVBD SINOR oua LAST. 

Jittle follow, he knew not that he had given his ,I! ,. d. 
grandmother the last kiss. Rev. Samuel Martin, Ebury Street, Plmlico...... 1 1 0 

- Night came, but he returned not. Search was Richard Atkinson, F,sq., Dublin • .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . I o o 
Miss Charlotte Wells, Castle Street, Newark...... 0 10 0 

everywhere made day after day, but no tidings of wm. Roberts, Esq., Rochdale . . . . • • . • . • . . . • . • . • o 10 o 
him could be gained. The river Avon, was dragged, W. Sims, Esq., s, Trafalgar Place, Clapham Riti6 O li o 
but in vain. _ A few Little Girls at Hitchen • .. .. .. .• . .. • ... . • O 5 0 

It was not until th~, middle of May that any Cougregational Sabbath School Children at Hawick, 
per H. E. Gurney, Esq. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • 0 5 0 

trace of him could be secured, when one of his school Mr. Hy. Duckwo1·th, Liverpool . . . • • • . • . . • • . . • • o 2 6 

fellows, named Thomas Evans, told some one that Further Contributions will be thankfully receh•ed by the 
he knew who threw the child into the water. Treasurer. Post Office Orderg should be made payable at 

On being questioned, he disclosed the heart- the lllingtoll Post Office, London. 
rending fact that the child had been drowned by l 
Edwin Hacker, a bad tempered school-follow. I 

It appeared that the three boye were proceeding 
together along the banks of the river, when a 
quarrel arose amongst them, and the little fellow, 
Saunders, in a playful mood jumped on Hacker's 
back. The latter, alth,ough not ten years of age, 
uttered a sad oath, and in a fit of rage pushed Saun
ders over the edge of the bank into the water. 

After the first moment of alarm, Evans was 
running off to the Swinford Copper W 01·ks, close by, 
to fetch some of the men who were working there, 
i11 order that the child might be saved. Horrible 
to relate, the passionate Hacker threatened to push 
him into the river too, if he gave any alarm or told 
anyhody about it. As none of the workmen wit
nessed the circumstance, the poor little fellow was 
left to a watery grave, without any attempt what
ever be~ng made for l;is rescue. 

For upwards of a fortnight the matter was kept 
secret, owing to Hacker's continued threat of 
d::owning Evans if be told, but at length the foarful 
sin could be cover"d no longer. 

May nom be ordered tli1·ougli all Bool1sellers. 

The Unfaithful Steward. By Mrs. 
STOWE. 2d. 

'' Let Every Man Mind His Own 
Business." By Mrs. STOWE. 2d. 

The Two Christmas Days. With 
Illustrations. By Mrs. C. L. BALFOUR. Price 6d. 

The Leather Almanac; or, Facts 
and Figures for Working Men, with 4 illustrations. 
Price ld. 

Vol. I. of " The Band of Hope 
Review,"with about200 illustl'ations. Price2s6d. 
Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt edge , 4s. 6d. 

Just published. 

"Water is Best," by Joseph John 
Gurney, Esq., with Portrait. ld. 
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THE FARMER AND THE POOR OWL.! THE WAY TO PAY RENT.* 

A YOUNG farmer had a 
number of very fine 
pigeons which he high
ly prized. 

He was slll'prised to 
find, day after day, 
that by some means or 
other, their number 
diminished ; and deter
mined to find out the 
cause. 

One night, according
ly, the farmer, armed 
with a gun, placed him

self in a watching position, near the pigeon-house. 
He had not been there long when he heard a 

fluttering amongst the pigeons, fmd presently after
wards, a large owl flew from the pigeon-house with 
something in its talons, which the farmer concluded · 
wn.s one of his favourite pigeons. 

" Ah!" thought he, " I have now caught the of
fender, and he shall suffer for it! " The farmer 
fired his gun, ond the owl ln.y bleeding at his feet. 

What was his grief, when he beheld in the claws 
of the owl, (not M he had supposed, one of his 
pigeons) but the ren.l thief! a very large rat, which 
the poor bird l1ad just destroyed. -

BE KIND 
TO 

.,. YOUR MOTHER. 

"WHAT would I give," 
said Charles J.,11mh. ·" to 
cr1l1 my dear mother back 
to earth for a single day, 
to ask lier pardon, upon 
my knees, for all those 
acts by which I grieved 
her gentle spirit!" 

Remember this, chil
dren, and be kind to your 
motberi!. 

A BLACKSMITH was once com
plaining to his iron merchant, 
that money was so scarce, that 
he could not even pay his rent. 

The merchant asked him how 
much strong drink he used in 
his family daily. Upon his an
swering this question, the mer
chant m11de a calculation, and 
showed him that the money 
thus spent amounted to far 
more in the yenr, than his 
house-rent. 

The blacksmith was so much 
impressed with this statement, 
that he resolved to abandon in
toxicating drinks. 

The following year he paid 
his rent, and bought a new suit 
of clothes out of the money he 
thus sav:ed.. _ He -became res
pectable and prosperous, and 
adhered to his abstinence prin
ciples to the day of his death. 

WE may add, as confirmatory 
of this interP-sting anecdote, a 
sentence cu11ed from l\Irs. 
Balfour's admirable little work, 
" Morning Dew Drops:"-" It 
has been proved that men who 
work in iron foundries, and 
who have, perhaps, the hardest 
labour to perform that falls to 
the lot of man, can endure their 
greatest fatigue without strong
drink." 

• From "StrllNng Anecdotes," a 
valuable monthly penny illustrated 
paper, edited by the RM. Henry 
Townley, by whom the en~oving hoe 
been lent. We have much pleasure 
in bringing this periodical under the 
notice of 0111" adult friends. It de
serves to be extensively circulated, 

THE P"ARIA.H S, o -R OUT CA STS OF I NDI A. 
IT was the boAst of one of the late Kings of Eng- enter the street where the Brahmins live. lie may 
land, "There is nothing to prevent the ]owe t of my not enter the hou e of any cnste person. The ut
suhjects ri .➔ing by merit even to the flriti::1h peerage.'' most privilege allowed is that of i,hewing his head 

How different is this to the condition of the poor and one foot witbin the door of the family apart
in many othe1· countries! Take India for examplti, ment. The place where the c11ttle herd is open to 
wl1ere the divisions of society, called castes, are s11ch him. In t11is the Ctl te people think him honoured, 
as grind down to the ,,ery dust larg-e masses of our as in their opinion he ranks far below the cattle. 
fdlow-men. . He is cut off from all interchange of human sym-

The Pariahs, or Outcasts of India, are supposed I pathy, except with Pario.hs like him elf. No cnste 
to amount to twenty m1llions of human beingR. person may touch him, Yen tu re into his house, drink 

A Pariah may not live in the same str.eet with water which he bas drawn, or ent food which he has 
the cllste people, and in so.ore districts m!l,y not even coQked. Thus he ie dealt with 11s a leper, hunted 

beyond the village wall, scorned and loathed as the 
most unclean of all clean things. 

The engraving, which has been kindly supplied 
by the Church Missionary Society, shews a group 
of these poor-creatures. The sketch was made from 
nature by a lady born in India. She says, " Fre
quently these miserable creatures go to the river-side 
in search of dead cattle thrown on the shore by the 
waves, and dispute the prize with birds of prey, dogs, 
and jackals, in order to get the SKin, which they 
afterwards sell to the tanners for a trifle.'' 

It is indeed a pleasing fact, that in British India 
the poor Pariah can 
now claim the privi
leges of a British sub
ject, 11nd that the iron 
bonds of caste cannot 
now prevent the "out
cMt" from rising to 
1my station in society. 
The 11th April, 1850, 
will be a day memor
able in the civil and 
religious history ot 
Bl'itish India. By the 
Hiudoo law, in univer
sal force until that day, 
the loss of caste, co used 
by the adoption of the 
Christian relig-ion ,sub
jected the native con
vert to the forfeiture 
of all he inherited, 
or might inherit from 
his fathers, and thence
forth he became a de
pendent-an impover
ished outcast. 

All honour to our 
British government for 
having thus blessed 
British India by &D• 

nulling this unright
eous Jaw ! May the 
day soon arrive when it 
shall extend through
out the whole of the In
dian Empire. 
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RAGGED SCHOOLS. LODGING HOUSES. RAGGED CHURCHES. 

AGGED ScrrooLs THE wretched. rooms into which many IT is a lamentable fact that in London there 
have done much thousands of the poor of London, with their are upwards of a million of people whom it 
good already. sickly children, are nightly crowded, are is supposed have seldom, if ever, entered a 

God's blessing beyond description. place of worship. 
has rested upon In many cases, ten, fifteen, and even We venture to say, that in some of the 
them. Many of twenty men, women, and chilchen have been worst districts of the metropolis of England, 
the poor lads, found sleeping together on the floor of an there is .almost as much ignorance of the 
who a few years unhealthy cellar, or unventilated room. religion of the :Bible, as is to be found in 

ago had no " home" except '\Ve rejoice to state that the Earl of many heathen lands. 
a London prison, are now Shaftesbury has obtained an Act of Parlia- The reports of the London City Mis
gaining an honest liveli- ment +o compel all lodging houses for the sionaries published in the valuable monthly 
hood, and in some instances poor , be registered and placed under the magazine of the society, fully prove thi~ 
they are painful fact. 
likely to An effort is now being 
be come made by several energetic 
industri- friends, to erect places of 
ous and worship purposely for the 

prosperous business men. ragged poor, in which the 
It is not five years ago simple truths of the gos-

since a ragged lad who in pel shall be proclaimed 
the day time swept one -free from sectarian pe-
of the street crossings at ttuliarities. As might be 
the west end, was sent "xpected, we find the Earl 
out to Australia, as· one -~f Shaftesbury's name 
of "The Earl of Shaf4 associated with this good 
tesbury's boys." Intel-- tnovement. 
ligence b.as just been "'-"""' ~,:-,__- In the Spitalfields Dis-
received by Mr. Gent, of b-ict-that locality of 
the Ragged School Union, poor half-starved si'lk-
that this said street weavers, it is proposed to 
sweeper has, by his in- erect one of the first 
dustry, become possessed "Ragged Churches." It 
of a valuable waggon and is to be a plain substan-
team of oxen, by which tial building, with move-
he is earning about £10 able seats, so as to be 
every week l . applicable for an adult 

Another, who-went out school on week-day even-
as a poor penniless. lad, ings. 
has recently returned Subscriptions towards 
from the gold diggings, this good object will be 
bringing with him the thankfully received by 
sum of 700l. ! We rejoice The Rev. W. TYLER, 6, 
to be able to say that his Princes Street, Spital-
object in returning to this fields, London. 
country has been to make The Duke of Grafton 
some provision for his and Sir James Tyler have 
poor aged father and each subscribed £50, and 
mother ! we are gratified to find 

This case affords a that the subscription list 
pleasing proof that the re- ---- comprises Churchmen, 
ligious instruction given W esleyans, Dissenters, 
in our ragged Schools has flll!!l!!I~~"'"'- llaptists, and members of 
not been altogether be- the Society of Friends. 
stowed in vain. . THE RIGHT HON. THE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY. The· amount already 

Those who deSll'e fo . _. . _ _ . raised is about £400, 
know more ot the progress _of our Ragged I oversight of the police, so that the poor I but not less than £1000 will be required 
and Industrial Schools, will do well to people may not be any longer crowded to- for the purchase of the land, OJ!.4 iJ>:~ 
peruse the Ragged School Union Magazine. gether like cattle in a pen-fold. c rection of the building . . 

!iO(('. ~-00. 
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··" ~HOU GOD SEEST ME. "-Gen. xvi. 13. 

! VERSES TO BE REPEATED BY A CHILD. 

God can see me every day, 
"When I work and when I play ; 
,vhen I read and when I talk, 
When I run and when I walk; 
When I eat and when I drink, 
When I sit and only think, 
When I laugh and when I cry, 
God is ever watching nigh. 

"When I'm quiet, when I'm l'Ude, 
·when I'm naughty, when I'm good; 
,vhen I'm happy, when I'm sad, 
When I'm sorry, when I'm giil.d; 
,vhen I pluck the scented rose, 
~'hat in my neat garden grows ; 
,vhen I crush the tiny flr, 
God is watching from the sky. 

,v1ien the sun gives heat and light, 
"\Vhen the stars are twinkling bright, 
When the moon shines on my bed, 
God still watches o'er my head: 
Nig·ht or day, at church or fafr, 
God is ever, ever near; 
Marking all I do or say, 
R eady for the judgment day. 

Newark. C--w. 

THE FIRE AND THE WORM. 

A CONVERTED Indian was asked how he knew that 
he had experienced a change of heart. 

He gave no answer. 
He was asked if he saw the power. 
"No." 
" Did you hear it?" 
"No." 
"Did you/Ill it?" 
"Yes." 
"·well, then, cannot you describe yom· feelings?" 
He pau ed a moment, then kneeling upon the 

sand, made a small circle of chips and dry leaves. 
He then got a little worm, placed it inside the 1-ing, 
and set fa-e to the pile. The poor worm when it 
began to feel the heat, crept :first to one side, and 
then to another, and at last, after many ineffectual 
efforts to get out, finding that the flames so com
pletely surrounded it, crawled back to the centre of 
the circle, as if in despair, and stretched itself out 
to die. 

At that moment the Indian caught the worm in 
his hand. 

"There," said he, "that was the way God di<l 
to me. 

" I was like that poor worm ; I felt myself in 
danger; I saw the angry eye of God flashing upon 
me, and the flames of bell burning around me. I 
tried to escape on one side, but I met fire, I ran to 
the other, it was on fire. 

" At last, in hopelessness, I gave up to die. Then 
Jesus Christ take my soul 1·ight up." 

CHILDREN CAN DO SOMETHING. 

THOUGHTLESS CRUELTY. 
1T was a beautiful calm evening, the loveliest of the 
autumnal season, when, after the toils and cares of the 
day, I set out to refresh my body and mind, by in
haling the gentle breeze. The sun was declining; 
the feathered tribes seemed to be responding to each 
otherin pouring out their hymns pf gratitude to their 
beneficent Creator, and the flocks were following the 
tinkling bell of their leader to the fold. Presently 
I saw a man at some little distance, who appea.t~d 
to be agitated by passion, and was lifting and throw
ing with force, stone after stone, at some object be
neath him. This made me approach him and 
inqufre what was the matter. "Oh sir," said he, 
"a great nasty toad," and down went another stone, · 
with vehemence. "And pray,'' said I, "why do 
you kill that poor creature-l1as it done you any 
harm 7" "Why,'' said be, "they don't do no good, 
do they 7" "My friend," said I, "supposing they 
do no good, is that any reason why you should put 
it to death? only consider, if everything were to be 
destroyed which does no good, what would become 
of you and me, for verily I think we could give but 
a poor account why we should be spared ; and yet 
the .Almighty who sees our actions and who knows 
the wickedness of our hearts, does not destroy us : 
but these poor animals are more harmless than we, 
and not only do no hurt, but do a great deal of 
good, in feeding on, and destroying quantities of 
snails, and other insects, which would desti·oy om· 
vegetables : for my own part, I am glad to see, and 
preserve them in my garden, observing as J do, 
-how much benefit they do me." " Well," said the 
man, throwing away the stone, which he had ready 
for another fling, "then let him live, but I didn't 
know they did any good." "Nay, my friend," I 

replied, "your lea;ing the poor crippled animal to 
die a lingering death would now be more cruel than 
killing it outright; don't you see that you have broken 
every bone in its body, and so covered it with stones 
that His impossible for it to get away, and it may 
have to suffer for many days 7 the most merciful 
thing now is to put it out of its misery ; but let me 
intreat you never again to put to death or torment 
any of God's creatures, which in His wisdom He 
bas made, unless you have good and sufficient rea
son for so doing." This incident so much discom
posed my feelings, as to spoil the pleasure of my 
walk. It made me quite unhappy, to think how 

A L'ITTLE boy, a member of the · Band of Hope, was careless people are about the poor animals which 
very anxious to persuade others to adopt total God has put untler their care, and made for their 
abstinence principles. good. 

He met with some bricklayers, who were work- Let our young readers reflect, that we have no 
ing at the next door to his father's house, and seeing 1-ight to in}ure or take the life of any of God's 
them drinking beer, went up to them, and began to creatures, unl,ess for necessary food, or for our own 
speak to them in his simple manner, about temper- preservation from in}ury; it is an act of brutal 

FORGIVENESS OF INJURIES. 

A very little girl who was frequently reading her 
Bible, often gave proofs that she considered it her 
duty to obey its precepts. One day she cll.IIle de
lighted to her mother, shewing some plums that a 
friend had given to her. T~e mother answered, 
" She was very kind, and has given you a great 
many." "Yes,'' said the child, "very kind indeed; 
and she has given me more than these,mother, but I 
have given them away." The mothe1· asked to 
whom she had given them-when the child replied, 
" I gave them to a girl who pushes me off the path 
and makes faces at me.'' Upon being asked why 
sbe gave them to her, she answered, "Because I 
thought it would make her know that I wished to 
be kind to her, and she will not perhaps be unkind 
and rude to me again." 

THE DONKEY BOY. 

MY poor little N eddy 
So active and steady 

It grieves me to deal you a blow, 
,vhen miss, or young master, 
Insists on going faster, 

And blames me and you for being slow. 

There are some cruel drivers 
For all new arrivers 

To sacrifice life and limb ready· 
Rave, strike, goad, and holloa, ' 
And like demons follow 

Poor wounded and terrified Neddy. 

But the BIBLE declares 
How the merciful spares 

The beast that ts under his power, 
I hope mercy to g·ain 
So will not inflict pain, 

Or conscience will pain my last hour. 
A. E. 

GEORGE III. 
AND 

THE UPRIGHT WORKMAN. 

WHEN King George III. was repairing his palace 
at Kew, one of the workmen, who was a pious man, 
was particularly noticed by llis majesty. He often 
held conversations with him of some length upon 
serious subjects. One Monday morning the king 
went as usual to watch the progress of the work, 
and not seeing this man in his customary place, 
inquired the reason of his absence, He was an
swered evasively, and for some time the workmen 
avoided telling his majesty the truth; at last, 
however, upon being more strictly interrogated, 
they acknowledged that not having been able to 
complete a particular job on the Saturday night, 
they had returned to finish it on the following 
morning. This man alone bad refused to comply, 
because he considered it a violation of the Christian 
Sabbath; and in consequence of his obstinacy be 
had been dismissed by his master. "Call him back 
immediately," exclaimed the old king; "The man 
who refused doing his ordinary work on the Lord's
day is the man for me. Let bim be sent for.'' The • 
man was accordingiy replaced, and the king ever 
after shewed him particular favom·. 

A WISE PHYSICIAN. 
ance. wickedness to torture even an insect. 

The men la.ughed at him, but nothing daunted, "In wisdom bath He made them all '1 and 
the little fellow continued his visits day after day, nounced them good.-Ohildren' s Friend. 
always endeavouring to persuade them that "Water I 

is best," and begging them to try the plan for them-
selves. The result was, that at the end of the week 
the child triumphantly broug·ht two of the men to 
bis father's house, before seven o'clock in the morn
ing, when they added their names to the temperance 

pro- 1· AN eminent physician gave four rules for the 
preservation of health. ,vhen he died, his books 

I were sold; one, which was said to contain very 
1 valuable precepts of healtll, but which the bidders 

were not permitted to open, sold at a high price. 

p~~dge. 

THE SABBATH REMEMBERED. 

A LITTLE BOY IN THE DARK. 
A SWEET little boy, not more than four years old, 
was returning home, one winter's evening, with his 
maid, who carried a lantern in her hand. The 
wind blew out the candle, and they were left in the 
dark. 

"Do not be afraid, Betty," said the little boy, 
" the gi·eat, good God takes care of us in the dark, 
as well as in the light; by nig·ht as well as by 
day." 

A NUMBER of little girls were romping together in 
the road one Sunday morning, when they were 
met and reproved by one of their old companions. 
"Why, Sally," replied several voices," you used tp " .. .,. . _ 
be as fond of playing on the Sunday as any of us." .In the mornm0 thml-. what thou hast,;o do, and 
"Yes," replied the child, "but that was befor~ I . at night ask thy~elf what thou has~ done. . . 
went to Sunday school; I know better now." I "If _we confess our sins, He is faithful and just 

---- , to forgive us our sms, and to cleanse us from all 
"Remember the Sab.bath day to keep it holy." unrighteousness,.'' 

When the purchaser got it home he was at first 
disappointed at finding that it contained nothing 
more than fom· simple rules ; but on further con
sideration, be was induced to put the rules in 
practice ; by whicb means he was restored to health, 
to which he had long been a stranger; and he often 
spoke of the old physician's book as the cheapest 
and most valuable purchase he had ever made in 
his life. The 1·ules were these- · 

I. Keep the head cool. 
2. Keep the feet warm. 
3. Take a light supper. 
4. Rise early. . 

Duncan Clarke's maxim was, "I know not whicn 
world I shall ,vake in, and therefore I wish to be 
re1:1,dy for both.'' 
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AMUSING CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS. 

IT i.s told of the late· Earl of Pembroke, who had 
man y good qualities, but was often very singular, that 
amoing other servants he had one who had lived 
with him from a child, and had served him with 
grea t fidelity and affection, till at length he became 
his coachman. This man by degrees got into a 
habnt of drinking, for which his lady often desired 
that he might be dismissed. John, one evening, as 
he was driving from Kingston, overturned his lady 
in Hyde Park; she was not much hurt, but when 
.she c ame home she began to scold the Earl. "Here," 
·saySJ she, "is that fellow John, so drunk that he 
can hardly stand; he has overturned the coach, and 
if he is not discharged, may break our necks." 
After my lady went a,:ay, my lord, haying_ ordered 
John into his presence, addressed him m these 
wor s: "John, you know I have a regard for you, 
and as long as you behave well, you shall be taken 
care of in my family; my lady tells me you are 
take n ill, and indeed I see that~ou can hardly stand; 
:go to bed, and I will take care that you have proper 
.advice." 

J hn, being thus dismissed, was taken. to bed, 
where, by his lordsbip's order, a large blister was 
put upon his head, another between bis shoulder~, 
and sixteen ounces of blood were taken from his 
arm. John found himself next moming in a woeful 
plight, and was soon 
acq ainted with the 
whole process, and the 
rea on for which it 
was commenced. He 
bad no 1·emedy, how
ever , but to submit; 
for he would rather 
l1ave incurred as many 
mor e blisters, than 
lose his place. My 
lord sent very formally 
twice a-day to know 
how he was, and fre
quently congratulated 
my lady upon John's 
recovery, whom he 
directed to be fed only 
with water-gi·uel, and 
to have no company 
but that of his nurse. 
In about a week,John 
having constantly sent 
wo1·d that he was ,vell, 
my lord thought fit to 
understand the mes
senger, and said he 
was extremely glad the 
fever had left him, and 
desired to see him. 
·when John came in, 
" Well John," said he, 
"I hope this is about 
over." "Ah, my lord," 
says John, " I humbly 
ask your lordship's 
pardon. I promise 
never to commit the 
same fault again." 
"Ay, ay," says my 
l~rd, " you are right, John ; I shall see to it: 
nobody can prevent sickness, and if you should· be 
sick again, though perhaps you should not 
complain, I promise you shall always have the 
same advice, and the same attendance that you have 
now bad." " Blessings on your lordship," says 
John, "I hope there will be no need." "So do I 
too," says his lordship, "but so long as you do your 
duty towards me, never fear; I shall do mine 
to,vards you." 

A FEW WORDS FOR THE DUMB 
CREATION . . 

IF you keep animals, do not neglect them, for they 
are dumb and helpless, feel' pain and illness, and 
·enjoy good treatment as much as you do : they add 
greatly to our comfort-we could not do without 
them-and to be cruel . is unjust, cowardly, and 
~nwise, for what good does it do? How often they 
ore blamed when not in fault !-Why lash your 
horse because he stumbles? he would not purposely 
fall ; perhaps he is tired, or his legs are weak; re
lieve him all in your power, especially up bill . . Do not 
let the harness gall him-give him convenient shelter 
and make him comfortable ; he would thank you 
ifhe could. Be careful of your dogs, and discourage 
in every way their being used as beasts of burden, 
nnd let them always have free access to clean water. 
Horses and donkeys should also have frequent op
portunities of quenching their thirst. 

"THE ELEPHANT IS LOOS3E." 

" THE elephant is loose ! the elephant isi loose!'' 
Such was the cry that we heard from the boys in 
the streets one day. Every body seem£ed to be 
under excitement; parents were hurrying home to 
see if their children were out in the streetsi ; and if 
so, to hunt them up, and send them home;; 01· if in 
the house to keep them there. 

Upon repairing to the menagerie, we found a 
great crowd of people, in the midst of wluom was 
the mayor, accompanied by fifty musketerars, with 
their pieces loaded, while at the front m.nd rear 
entrances of the building were stationed two six
pounders, loaded with grape-shot. 

It appeared from what we beard, that tlhe great 
elephant Columbus bad attacked his keeperr, and so 
severely injured him, that he has since dieed of his 
wounds, 

For a long while the keepers of the wiled beasts 
were unable to subdue the raging animal, amd there 
was consequently great danger of his gettting out 
into the streets, and doing inconceivable da1mage to 
life and property ; therefore, the mayor mas sent 
for, and the cannons were loaded and placeed at the 
door. This was a wise and humane preecaution. 
But how many elephants are loose every day I How 
many even about the streets, destroying ttbe souls 
as well as the lives of people! and beffore .bow 

many shops m our cities might loaded cft.l.nnons be 
placed, to protect the lives of our citiziens from 
worse than death! 

There ought to be a cannon before tl:hat dram 
shop, for there is an elephant there, and his ~ wounded 
victims may be seen, at times, all about owr streets. 

There ought to be a cannon before that boook store; 
for they sell books and prints that defile and ruin 
the soul, and even a wild elephant in a cn·owd will 
not do the harm that one bad book will dco. · 

There ought to be a cannon before thosee theatres, 
and before that circus; for out of them , comes an 
evil influence ten times worse than a wvbole me
nagerie of wild beasts let loose. 

There ought to be a cannon before thaJ.t billiard 
room ; for there is an elephant there thatt destroys 
hundreds every year. 

Men and boys, look out ! the elephant iis loose. 

MR. J. B. GOUGH. 

"YOU HAD BETTER NOT." 

As I was passing along the street some years ago, 
two wicked boys were quarrelling with each other, 
and one of them having threatened to enforce his 
words by blows, the other angrily replied " You 
had better not." 

Now although I wa.s sorry to find that those 
boys could not agree, and very much disliked the 
angry manner in which this reply was given, it 
struck me as containing something that was worth 
remembering. And so it has proved-for since 
then, when tempted to act or speak improperly, I 
have often been prevented from doing so by con
science whispering in my bosom, " You ltad better 
not.'' 

And it occurred to me the other day, that this 
remark might be worth presenting to the readers 
of the Band of Hope R eview, inasmuch as there 
are many things which they may be enticed to do, 
concerning which, all who wish them well, would 
say, " You had better not." 

Most of you are, I trust, members of Bands of
Hope. Now it is not unlikely that at some time or 
other you may be strongly tempted to break your 
pledge; but whenever this is the case, always 1·e
member " You had better not." 

Perhaps your playfellows or other boys or girls 
will sometimes laugh at you for being abstainers, 

and you may feel in
clined to be vexed with 
them, and to quarrel 
with them, or to cal1 
them ill names in re
turn; but if so, always, 
remember " You had 
better not.'' · 

Your father or mo
ther will sometimes 
forbid you to do some
thing which you wish 
to do, and perhaps 
your desire to do it 
may be so strong, that 
you almost feel re
solved to disobey them, 
but always remember 
"'You had better not." 

Yes, and although 
your young compani
ons should tell you it 
is of no consequence, 
for your parents will 
never- know of it, or 
will say nothing about 
it if they do, still be 
assured " You liad 
bette,• not·." 

In the course of your 
future life, whenever 
you are tempted to 
wast.e eithet· your 
money or your time, 
or to run into debt 
without a reasonable 
prospect of being able 
to pay, always re
member " You had 
better not." , 

And should you eve1· be tempted to utter a'i/un
trutb, to associate with wicked companions, to 
profane the Sabbath, to neglect the house of God, 
to omit private prayer, or to do any thing--whicb 
your conscience tells you is wrong, be very sure 
" You had better not." 

Above all, remember that each of you have a 
soul, which is of infinite value, and that the present 
is the only time of which you are certain, and that 
if you were sure of Ii ving a hundred years, no time 
would be so suitable for seeking its salvation as 
to-day. Therefore, if you are tempted to postpone 
this most important concern to some future and 
uncertain period, permit me, on the authority of 
God's word, to assure you that " You liad bette,• 
not."-(See Heb. iii. 15, 2 Cor. vi. 2.) 

OahhOlln. J.J~NKINSON 

GREAT TEMPERANCE MEETINGS IN NORTR 
WALES. WE e:rpect ··tbnt before this pnper reaches oour readers, 

Mr. Gough, the eloquent ndvocate of the Temperrance cause, 
from America, will have landed on our shores; ; having, in ON the 2nd and 3rd June, the annual national gathering ot 
compliance with the urgent request of the Lonndon Tern- the Friends of Temperance in Wales, took place at Denbigh. 
perance League, agreed to take a 1ix weeks' ttour in his Open air meetings were held in the romantic spot behind 
native country. We had a pleasing interview with Mrs. the Church of St. Hilary, and in front of the beautiful ruins 
Stowe, recently, when·we took the opportunity orr asking her of Denbigh Castle. From 10,000 to 12,000 persons are sup
opinion of this e:rtraordinary orator. St.e thus rreplied-" I posed to ha'"e been present. The well known choirs from 
doubt whether Mr. Gough's equal was ever hearrd either in Rhyl, Mostyn, Conway, Llandudno, and Denbigh, were 
England or America. I never heard his equaal-he will ranged in waggons on each side of the platform. Their 
move this country." • ainging was most effective. We are Informed by two Lon-

We trust that_ Mrs •. Stowe's opinion will be reealized, and don friends who were present that the spectacle was magnl
that God's blessmg ml! rest upon Mr. Gougl)'s 1 brief visit. ftcent beyond description. We hoped to haveglvenime.n• 
Let all who can hear !um, do so. · 1 £'raving of the scene, but have been prevented, ,- -
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ORANG:F1 PEEL, or DEATHS by CARELESSNESS. 

THE Morning Advertiser of 
July 7th, 1853, gives an ac
count of the melancholy death 
of a man named Edwd. Skey. 
He bad slipped on a piece of 
orange peel which bad been 
thrown on the flags by some 
thoughtless passer by. In 
the fall, bis leg was fearfully 
fractured. He was carried to 

St. George's Hospital, where every effort was made to secure his 
recovery, but without success. Death terminated his sufferings. 

This is not the only death that has occurred in London this year 
through the throwing of orange peel on the flags. Not long ago, 
a man named Thomas llebman, in the employ of l\Ir. Nash, 
wholesale grocer, of Arthur-street West, was walking along 
Al·tbur-street, with a bag of sugar on bis bead, He accidentally 
set his foot on a piece of orange peel that was lying on the 
pavement, which caused him to slip. Owing to the heavy weight 
on his head the poor man fell very heavily to the ground, by which 
be fmctured his skull in a shocking manner. He was taken to 
Guy's Hospital, where every attention was paid to him. Sad to 
say, he 1·emuined for a few days in a state of insensibility, and 
then expired. 

Could those who threw down the orange peel, over which these 
poor men fell, know the effects of thefr thoughtlessness, bitter 
indeed would be their self-reproachings. 

Surely none of our young readers who look at this picture will 
ever be guilty in future of such a dangerous practice; and we 
hope that they will never see a piece of orange peel on the pave
ment without throwing it into the roacl. 

Let us also learn from these pn.inful events the importance of 
always being ready for death. 

Dangers stand thick through nil the ground 
To push us to the tomb. 

OF HOPE ·REVIEW. 

GRATUITOUS cmcULATION 
FUND. 

COMMITTEE. 
Rav. JOSEPH KINGSMILL, M.A., Chaplain 

of the Government Prison, Pentonville. 
HUGH OWEN, Esq., Wh1teh111J, and 22 

Albion Grove, Islington. ' 
REV, WILLIAM TYLER, Pine House, Hol-

loway. · 
Mr. 'r. B. SMIT]IIES, 3, Cambridge Terrace, 

Burn bury Park. 
JACOB POST, Eeq., Church Street, Islington, 

London, T1•eaaurer. 
RECEIVED SINCE OUR LAST. 

£ ,. d. 
H. E. Gm·'.ley, Esq,, Lombard 

Street ...................... 5 O O 
Vicomte de Vnlmer, Paris . . • . . • I o O 
Rev. W. B. Hayne, Sydenham . • l O O 
John Clough, Esq., Halsey Street, 

Chelsea . . . • . . . . .. . .. • •. •. . • O O 
Richard Harford, Esq., Tolling-

ton Park . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . • .. . I O O 
Rev, Joshua Priestley, Leek.... 0 12 6 
Collected by Master Alfred James, 

New Nottinghnm . . . . . • • • .. • • 0 10 
A Lady at Queenstown . . . . . . • • O 5 
Collected by Mr. W. Gill, Sen., 

Ipswich .. .. . • .. • • .. .. • • • • • • o 5 O 

'9;" During fbe past month the Committee 
have made the following grnnts:

Chobham Common, per Christian 
Instl'Uction Society •••...•... 10,000 

Sunday School Union-London 
Auxiliaries .•.•. , • • . • • • • • . . . • 9,000 

Young Men'd Christian Associa-
tion .•...••.• , . . • • . • • . . . . . . • 5,000 

Bible Societies, and Sunday 
Schools ...•.. , • . • . . . • . • . • . • . • 4,000 

Irish SchoolR • . • • . . . . • • . . . • . •. • 4,000 
Emigrnnt Ships • • . . . .. .. . .. . . . • 2,000 
Welsh Meetings . • • • . • • . • . . • • •. • 2,000 

Contributions to the Gratuitous Dlstribu- / 
tion Fund will be thankfully received by 
the Treasurer. Post Office Orders should be I 
made payable at the Islington Post Office, ; 

London. ====== j 

FIELD LANE RAGGED SCHOOL. 
THE LATE MISS HUGHES. 

ON the night of Whit-Sunday last we ascended the 
stone steps of the Field Lane 'Ragged School. 
There was something sad in the face of the atten
dant who stood at ilie door of the dormitory, but he 
?poke not. Order ofth_e first class usually prevails 
m the school, but on this oecasion there was an un 
usual stillness. On entering the room, many of the 
sobolars and teachers were seen to be weeping. At 
the desk, at the further end of the room, stood the 
well-kno,vn form of l\Ir. Mountstephen. He w11,s 
evi~ently 1?uch affected. Lifting his hand, he gave 
an 1mpress1ve look upon the 300 scholars before him 
and then solemnly said, 

OSlCcll 

!IUitCC[©) $C{l{)O 
rn«um 

I 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. I "You have lost your best earthly friend-Miss 
WE must beg the consideration of our Hughes is dead.'' 
Tlllmerous friends. We have scores of let- Ah, h{)W uncertain is life! A few Sabbath even
ters to which we desire to give written re- ings before this, wo bad• seen Miss Hughes actively 
plies, but cannot possibly do so at present. engaged in her muoh-loved labours in this inte1·est-

WE strongly recommend our Sunday ~chool 
friends to have a copy of the following work 
in theh· libraries, "The Earl of Shaftes
bury-a Biography." 

ing sohool, giving joy to the poor " homeless ones" 
nround her. We little expected then that she 
was so nea1· her eternal 1·ewa1·d. 

She now rests from her labours, but her works 
will follow her. 

Do any of ou1· readers desire to know how to glo
THE Rev. Dr . . Kxo~En, from New York, 1·ify God and to do good to their fellow-creatures 
of the Methodist Episcopal Sunday School If l ' . . . 
Union, and the Rev. R. s. cooKJ!, of the so, et t~em VISit the Field Lane Ragged So-ool 
American Tract Society, have recently I and D01·m1tory, at the bottom of Holborn Hil , Lon-:f::n :it!:gch th!!i~~~~tri~forJ:J~n h~:~ don, r.nd there inqufre the character of the late 
lntive "to American Sunday Schools, I MISS HUGHES 
which we hope before long to Jay before I ' 
our readers. THE RAGGED SoH'OLAR'S FR!!:.:ND. 

-FIELD LANE RAGGED DORMITORY. 

Price Pwopence. 

THE UNFAITHFUL STEWARD, 
AND OTHER TALES, 

BY 
MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE. 

Price 4s. 6d., gilt 5s. 6d., pp. 330. 
MORNING DEW DROPS, 

BY MRS. CLARA LUCAS BALFOUR. 
With an Introduction b7 Mrs. H,1.1uuzT BncnsR Browz, written during her rec,,nt wt to London. 

Th.s interesting Temperance v~ should be, rend by parents nna 

Price One Penny. 

"WATER IS BEST." 
BY TH& 

LATE JOSEPH JORN C. UR.NEY, ESQ. 
With portrait o! the Author by AULJ.Y, 

teach~rs, as well as the young. 

=--~~-=========~================================= 

... 
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WELCOME TO MR. GOUGH, trees. Oh where can I getallthesethings? 
FROM AMERICA. ComewithmetoEssex-street,in the Strand. 

WE are glad to announce the safe arrival in· , 
this country of the eloquent, and hitherto 
unequalled advocate of temperance, Mr. 
J.B. Gough, from America .... ~ 

We have had the pleasure of listening to 
Mr. Gough, and rejoice to state that a deep 
religious feeling characterizes his heart
stirring strains. 

His appeals are at times overwhelming, 
making even the stout-hearted weep like 
little children. 

We urge all our friends to make an effort 
to hear Mr. Gough during his brief tour in 
this country. A journey of a few miles for 
this purpose will be well repaid. 

• Bee Autobiography of J. B. Gough, Ipswich Tracta, -No, 132. 
Price twopence, .•. 

THE RAGGED SCHOOL SHOP. 

How I should like a nice pocket-book of red Only two doors from the Strand is the 
leather to give to my brother on his birth- "Ragged School Shop," and you will there 
day ! or a tract with pictures ! or a pretty find all the things you want, made by the 
drawing! and mother wants a mat for our little hands of the boys and girls in the 
house door-and the gardener would like a industrial classes of Ragged Schools. "Any 
net to keep the blackbirds from the cherry wood to-day, Sir," says the shopwoman, 

" Nice firewood a halfpenny a bundle; or 
would you like some blacking brushes made 
at the 'Home in the East?' " "How are you 
getting on, Mrs. Shopwoman ?" " Well, 
Sir, very nicely, thank you; ladies often 
come in their carriages to buy the work of 
Ragged Schools here. - You will find it of 
good quality, Sir, and sure to please. Pray, 
Sir, come again when you want to buy, 
and ask your friends to · yisit the Ragged 
School Shop." 
~ When our artist sketched the Ul-astratlon, the "Ragged 

t~:~~~:it~t 'ti8i!~e~'17i~0~!:i er~~:~ ~i:e 1::;~:!11~ 
dious premises, No. ,s, Essex-Street, Strand. 

THE GOSJ>EL AND THE GUN; 
OR, WAR PREVENTED, 

fJhmrles. On, Mother, what are all those 
men about with spears and guns? 

.Mother. They are tribes of New Zea
landers, Charles, who in 1851, stood on the 
opposite banks of a brook, prepared for 
battle. 

ChMles. ~i And who are those gentlemen 
in b~k standing in front of the New 
Zealanders ?, 

MotMf'. - Those are the &v. Archdeacon 

. _,,. 
' ,•., 

; ,. . 

WAR PREVENTED BETWEEN NEW ZEAL A.ND TRIBES. 
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Brown, and the Rev. T. La.nfean, two devoted Mis
sionaries of the Church Missionary Society, who 
sought to make peace between the tribes. 

Charles. Oh, I hope they succeeded! But, 
mother, the missionaries have no spears and guns, 
and yet they do not seem afraid of being killed. 

Mother. No, my child, they went in dependence 
upon God's p1·ovidential care, and preached the 
Gospel of Peace, which says, "Love your 
enemies." 

Charles. Whatever is the tall man in 
the centre, with the long spear in bis 
hand, saying ! 

Mother. He is one of the Tauranga 
chiefs, who after making a speech, took 
the ad vice of the Missionaries, and 
threw down bis spear in token of a de
sire for peace. One of the chiefs from 
the other tribe then th1·ew down his 
weapon, and the hitherto hostile tribes 
shook hands with each other, and became 
good friends. 

Charles. How happy the missionaries 
must have felt, mother ! 

Mother. The most pleasing circum
stance has yet to be told. The mission
aries gathered the natives together and 
they had an evening service of praise and 
prayer to God in the open air. Then, 
when the Tauranga men were about to 
1·eturn to their homes, the people of the 
other tribe brought them 1500 baskets 
of fruit as presents for themselves and 
their families. 

Charles. Ilow much happier they would feel 
when they got home, than they could have done 
harl they gone to war. , 

Mother. Yes, my dear boy, let it teach you a 
lesson, never to give way to a revengeful spirit, but 
in accordance with our Sa.dour's words, "Overcome 
evil with good."-The gospel teaches us-" If 
thine enemy hunger, feed him-if he thirst, give 
him drink, for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of 
fire upon his head." 

• For fur'-..!ler particulars see "Church Missionary Olcllller," No. 6. 

THE COTTON PLANT. 

HERE is a picture of the cotton plant. Please look 
at it while I describe it. 

At the top, towards the left, is the pale yellow 
flower, with a purple centre, and a fine red spot at 
the bottom. 

In a little while, the coloured leaves of this 
flower fall off, and then it grows into a pod, such 
as you see at the top, towards the right. This 
grows larger, and when fully ripe, bursts, and ex
hibits to view the fleecy cotton which is shown by 
the large open bud on the right side of the picture. 

It is from this plant we get all the cotton which 
is worked up into dresses, and pinafores, and 
stockings, and many other things I cannot here 
mention. '\Ve cannot get this plant to grow well 
in this country, but obtain its cotton from America, 
and Asia, and the Indies. 

The blossoms are very abundant in July and 
August, and the pods of cotton are picked off in 
November and December. 

They are dried in the sun until the seed becomes 
perfectly hard ; the cotton is then cleaned from 
the seed, and packed in bales, ready for the ships 
to bring over into this country. 

I hope you have not forgotten the cotton machi
nery you saw in the Crystal Palaoe. 

That gave you a very correct idea how the cot
ton is worked into threads ready for the weaver, 
and how the we.aver works it into cloth ready for 
our use.-Our <Jhildren' s Magazine. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

j I think you have done well not to place a whip in 
your little boy's hand, lest it should have produced 

MRS. H. B. STOWE. 

I in him a love of giving pain, to which, judo-in ... 
IT will afford our little readers a treat to have a from his countenance, he is as yet a stran ... er 

O 0 

copy of Mrs. Stowe's Signature. We have plea-, "See," I continued, as we approached the end of 
sure in being able to transfer it from a page of the sti·eet, which made a rapid descent "look at 
Mrs. Balfour's newly published work for the young, those two wretched horses, which can h~rdly keep 
" Morning Dew Drops.'' their footing on the slippery pavement-see how 

THE BIBLE. 

What book ought I to love the best, 
And on its tmths securely r('st? 

The Bible. 
What tells me of my fallen state, 
And how God can me new create? 

The Bible. 
·what points me to the Lamb of God, 
To trust in Ills atoning l.,lootl ? 

T!ie Bible. 
What warns roe to abstain from sin, 
And tends to make me pure within 7 

The Bible. 
What teaches to relieve the poot·, 
And medicine fo1· the sick procure 7 

1'he Bible. 

What teaches me to love my foe, 
And act of kindness to him shew? 

Tlie Bible. 
·what tells me of that state of bliss, 
Where I shall never do amiss? 

The Bible. 
,vhat can support my drooping head, 
When I am laid on my death bed 7 

The Bible. 

"A HALFPENNY A PIECE,-ONLY A 
HALFPENNY." 

I LOOKED around, and saw a man carrying under 
his arm a number of small whips. He was sur
rounded by a group of boys, who not having money 
to purchase, were looking on with wistful eyes. 

Curious to ascertain whether the man could earn 
a livelihood in this occupation, I watched him for 
nearly an hour, at the end of which time he had 
alrnady sold six. 

The first was purchased by a woman of pleasing 
appearance for a little boy about two years old, 
whose first employment of it was in striking his 
mother. 

Another child, walking with its nurse, also 
bought one, and immediately began to whip a 
little stray dog that was looking for its master. 

Another, rather older than the others, after 
making a similar purchase, laid it on the back of 
some poor sheep, which a butcher's boy was driving 
to the slaughter house. 

A. fourth purchaser, quickly forced a poor cat to 
take refuge in the shop from which she had just 
ventured. 

The fifth, a bad looking fellow, bargained for 
one, and then refused to buy it, because it would 
not give sufficient pain. 

I was disgusted with this cruelty, and was just 
turning away, when I saw a kind looking man, who 
was holding a little boy by the hand, stop to pur
chase one, but a sign from me made him change his 
purpose. He paBBed on and I followed him. 

" Sir,'' said I, "excuse the liberty I have taken. 

cruelly the coachman is flogging them
see with what effort they move their 
trembling limbs, which are covered with 
sweat. You may be sure their driver 
had a whip for bis fu-st toy." 

"You are right," he said, with a 
serious air; "he must have been early 
practised in cruelty.'' 

"Yes," said I, "man, naturally harsh 
and cruel, becomes still more so by his 
education. He begins by flogging his 
wooden horse, and afterwards flogs the 
horse or the ass that carries him-he 
flogs all the animals he meets." 

We arrived together at the end of a 
lane leading towards the river, where we 
saw five strong horses with difficulty 
drawing a large wnggon laden with coals. 

The first two having turned the corner 
of the street, the whole of the weight 
rested upon the other three. Th ir 
progress being stopped for some minutes 
by a crowd ofwaggons, cabs, and coaches, 
they had to support, alone, the waggon, 
which was on a rapid and slippery 

descent. At last the train was put in motion, but 
as the fore horses bad turned the corner, they 
afforded but little Rssistance, and the wheel horse 
had to draw the whole of the enormous weight by 
himself. 

The carman flogged him without mercy ; the 
poor auimal made a violent effort, and fell dend on 
the pavement. 

"I think," said my companion, " we l1ave had 
a good lesson to-day on the suuject of whips, and 
I am resolved never a;;·ain to place one in the 
bands of a child.•• 

WORTHY OF IMITATION. 

WE are much pleased to find that the Sunday 
t.:Chool friends in Lanca hire al'e seeking to secure 
the closing of public-houses throughout the entire 
of the Sabbath Day. 

A petition to this effect was lately presented to 
Parliament from the teachers of one of the Sunday 
Schools in Bolton; an example well worthy of 
general imitation, 

THE DRUNKARD'S CLOAK. 

IN the lime of Oliver Cromwell, the magistrates in 
the north of England punished drunkards by 
making them carry a tub called THE DRUNKARD'S 
CLOAK. This was a large tub with a hole in the 
bottom, through which the offender was made to 
put his head, while his hands were drawn through 
two small holes, one on each side of the tub. ,vith 
this he was compelled . to march along the public 
streets, 

One Monday morning in 1853, seventy persons 
were brought before the magistrate at the Bow 
Street Police Coul't, charged with dl'Unkenness on 
the preceding Sabbath. 

What a strange, but yet sad sight it would have 
been, had these seventy men and women been com
pelled to march in a row, with tubs, along the streets 
of London! 

Let us strive to get the poor drunkards to l!llgD 

the pledge, and pray to God for help to keep it. 
This will do more good than " The Drunkard's 
Cloak," or any other kind of punishment. 

We should like to have a good temperance mis
sionary and a pledge book at every police station. 
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.MY MOTHER NEVER TELLS LIES," 
1 

THE SWEARER REPROVED BY l her head to bide the tears which were starting in 

I 

A CHILD her own eyes," come back and sit with me, and I 
SEVERAL females met at the house of a friend, for _____ • promise you I will never swear again." 
an evening visit, when the following scene and con- " Won't you?" asked the child earnestly ; '' then 
ve rsation occurred :-The child of one of the I BY MRS. E. w. ALLIS, I shall love you very much indeed." Saying this, 
mothers, about five years old, was guilty of rude, he allowed the gentlem<\n again to place him on his 
noisy conduct, very improper on all occasions, and IT was an excursion day, and the railway carriages knee; but it was plain to be seen he did not go 
pa rticularly so at a stranger's house. The mother were nearly full, when a lady, evidently in ill health, back with the joyful ei.5erness with which he had 
kindly reproved her:- entered, leading a little son of four 01· five years. at first taken the sent. 

"Sarah, you must not do so." She paused and looked round in vain for a vacant The gentleman saw this. He felt that he had 
The child soon forgot the reproof and became as seat. The gentleman by my side, perceiving her lowered himself in the esteem of that innocent and 

noisy as ever. The mother firmly said, embarrassment, sprang to his feet, and politely noble-minded boy. The thought evidently gave 
"Sarah, if you do so again, I will punish you ." offered his seat, which was accepted with a grateful him pain, and he did all he could t'l efface from his 
But not long after, Sarah "did f!0 again." ·when I acknowledgment. mind the unpleasant impres ion. 

the company were about to separate, the mother She was about to take the little boy in her arms, In explanation of this affecting scene, bis mother 
stepped into a neighbour's house, intending to when a gentleman on the opposite side extended his said it was her cu tom to r ead a chapter in the 
return for the child. During her absence the hand, saying, with a winning smile, " Come here, Bible every morning to her son, explain it as well as 
thought of going home, recalled to the mind of my boy, come and sit upon my knee. I am better she could, and then pray with him. That morning 
S rah, the punishment which he1· mother told her able to hold you than your mother is." she had read the :first Psalm; aud when explaining 
she might expect. The recollection turned her The child looked up for his mother's consent, and to him the character of a scorner, among other 
rudeness and thoughtfulness into sorrow. A young then joyfully sprang to the seat so kindly offered. vices, she had mentioned profanity. Not full y corn
la dy present, observing it, and learning the cause, For some few moments the gentleman amused him- prehending the subj ect, but resolved at all events 
in order _to pacify her said, self by asking the child a variety of questions, to do right, he thought it was really a sinful act 

"Never mind, I will ask your mother not to drawing out his curious ideas, and listening with to sit for one moment with a man who bad taken 
whip you." evident satisfaction to his artless replies. God's name in vain. 

" Oh," said Sarah, " that will do no good ; my Soon, however, his attention was drawn to an When, 0 when will moth ers realize the vast 
mother never tells lies." ar ticle in the paper he had just laid a ide and amount of influence they are capable of exerting 

Said my informant, who is also a parent," I giving· the boy some sweetmeats, he entered ~to a~ ornr their children? When will they realize the 
learned a lesson from the reply of that child, which earnest political discussion with another "'entlemau I strength and permanence of those impressions re-
I shall neve1· forget." by his side. At first it seemed they only sought ceived in childhood? 

amusement, and jokes and laughter were freely 
intermingled with argument. But the contest 
gradually waxed stronger, until at length jokes were p R IZ E ESSA y. 

WARNING TO SABBATH BREAKERS. exchanged for profanity. 
The boy had been very happy with his new fri end; T HE B R IT I S H JUG GE RN AU T . 

ON the last Sabbath in the month of May of this 
year a painful illustra tion of the sad effec ts of 
Sabbath breaking took place in the city of 
Carl-isle. James Henderson, aged thirteen, a 
scholar in the Warwick ·works Sunday school, 
complained of being unwell, and was allowed by 
his parents to walk out in the air, instead of 
going to school. Forgetful of the good advice 
so often given by his kind superintendent and 
teachers, " .Jly son, if sinners entice thee consent 
thou not," he accepted the invitation of some 
bad boys, and went with them into a boat on the 
water. In a short time it stuck fast on a gravel 
bed in the middle of the channel. Mr. Hamil
ton, the owner of the boat, a t this moment 
made his appearance. The boys, knowing that 
they were doing wrong, were eager to escape. 
H endersonjumpedinto the water, and attempted 
to walk to the shore, but the water became 
deeper and deeper. Mr. Hamilton seeing that 
the boy was likely to be drowned, nobly threw 
himself into the water, and swam to his rescue. 
Seizing him by the hair of his head, he attempted 
to return with him to the shore. Melancholy 
to relate, they both sank to rise no more. 

The body of Mr. Hamilton was interred at 
Wet-heral church, amidst a very large concourse 
of friends who were anxious to express their 
sympathy with his bereaved family. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
COMMITTEE. 

Rnv. JOSEPH KINGs~nLL, M.A., Chaplain of the Govern
ment Prison, Pentonville. 

HUGH OWEN, Esq., Whitehall, and 22, Albion Gl'ove, 
Islington. 

Rav. WILT.IAM TYLllR, Pine House, Holloway. 
l't:lr, T. B. SMITHIES, 8, Cambridge Terrace, Barnsbury Park. 

TREASURER. 
JACOB POST, Esq., Church Streat, Islington, London. 

but when the fa·st profane word was uttered, he 

looked up with astonishment. Tears gathered in 
his large black eyes, and laying the watch carefully 
aside, which had been given to him by the g entle
man for his amusement, he slipped quietly to the 
floor, and fled to his mother. 

"Where are you going, my dear?" exclaimed the 
gentleman as he saw him moving off. " Come back, 
my boy, come back. I thought you were very 
happy a few moments since; what is the matter 
now? ·why do you leave me so suddenly? Come, 
you are a fine little fellow, come and see wh11t I can 
find for you in my pocket." But the boy cl ung to 
his mother, utterly refusing the extended ha:nd. tt-i!~~o~:~1~~=\~:~~I~ acknowledges the following con- , "Well now,'' exclaimed the gentleman, with evi-

£ ,. d. dent chagrin," this is very strange. I do not under-
Mrs. Isaac, York.. .. •• I O O stand it. Come, my boy, tell us why you left me." :~:: ~~:~~=: ~;e~/; Hutt~~ ~ g g "'fell the gentleman, my dear,'' said his mother, 
Joseph Spence, Esq., York 1 o o encouragingly," why you don't wish to sit with him." 
Tbos. Noble, Esq., York .. 1 o o " Because," said he, as he straightened h imself 
Robt. Morrell, Esq., Selby •· • • • • • • • • O 10 O back, and summoned all his resolution for the effort, 
A peony subscription, from Geo. Carr's Juvenile 

Sunday School Temperimce Association • • .. 0 1 8 " the Bible says we must not sit in the seat of the 
Rev. T. Vasey, Hull .. .. •• .. . . .. .. o 5 o scorner." 

WE have received the followmg report from 
the adjudicator. 

To THE EDITOR OF The B and of H ope Review. 

l\fy DEAR Srn,-I have examined the whole 
of the es ays on "The Bri ti h Juo-o•ernau t " 
and am of opinion tha t the one by

0 

Richa1'.d 
Ruddook, of Blyth, Northumberland, is the best. 

There are, however, several others of nearly 
equal merit. 

The total number of essays received was 
thirty-eight. Of these, one was from Ireland, 
two from Scotland , and thirty-fi ve from England. 

Thaty-three of the essayists are males, and 
five females. 

Their ages vary from ton to twenty, as 
follows: 

1, ten yenrs of age. ( s ixte n years of age. 
2, twel\·e ditto. 4, seven teen ditto. 
3, th irteen ditto. 3, e ight een ditto. 
3, fourteen cli t to. 6, nineteen ditto. 

10, fifteen ditto. 3, twenty ditto. 

The age of the successful competitor is fifteen. 
A considerable proportion of the essayists ap

pear, unfortunately, to have misdirected their 
efforts, by aiming as much at describing the 
evils connected with the " British Juggernaut," 
as suggesting means for its destruction. 

Severnl of them state that this is their first 
attempt !!,t essay, writing. Many have evidently 1 

bestowed considerable thought and labour; and 
the productions of some are highly creditable to 
the writers. The most general defect is, a want of 
method. I 

The most gratifying feature in the productions 
of this noble little band of juvenile abstainer essay
ists, is the deep tone of religious feeling which 1 

characterizes a large proportion of them. If these 
may be regarded as fair specimens of the coming 
race of abstainers, there is good ground for indul- ' 
ging the most confident hope of the advancement 
and success of this great work of Christian philan- , 
thropy. 

I am, my dear sir, very truly yours, I 
GEO. BUDD. , 

15, Barns'bury Row, Islington, I 
August 10th, 1853. 

n;F The successful essay will be published in 
the Octobe1· No. We ask for it a large circulation. 

CARLISLE, 
A friend at Deptford • • . . • • • • • . . • • . o O 4 " The gentleman looked confounded. For a w h 

1 
tt-easurer, or any of the committee. Post-office orders · moment e oo rus e to lS ig • expansive lowing letter:-

Further contributions will be thankfully received by the th bl d h d h" h" h • I E ave P easure in acknowledging the receipt of the fol-

1hould be made payable to the treasurer, at the Jili?lgton brow, and I thought he was angry. The mother 
Post-office, London. also was , surprised. She had not expected such 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

WE have several letters with interesting notices of 
anniversary meetings, for some of which we 
hope to nnd 11pace in our next. 
E. RIDLEY. We thank you. If all our renders would 

follow your example of scattering copies whilst travelling, 
our circulation would soon be doubled. 

a reply. But the man instantly regained hi.a com
posure, and pleasantly said, " I hope you o not 
call me a scorner ! " The boy leaned his head upon 
his mother's shoulder, but made no reply. " Come, 
tell, me," continued he, " why do you call me a 
scorner?" The child looked up, and simply, but 
earnestly said, while a large tear stole quietly down 
his cheek, " I do not like, sir, to hear you swe?ar so!" 

"0 ! that is it, is it 7 Well,'' co.i;itinued lie, as 
the mother pressed her son to her bosom and bowed 

Carl1&1.e, 7th mo., 16th, 1863. 

To THB EDITOR OP The Band of Hope Review. 
Please to accept, for the gratuitous distribution fund, 7,. Sd., being the amount of a penny subscription collected 

from Geo. Carr's Juvenile Sunday School Temperance 
Association, a1 their late midsummer tea meeting. Our 
little Band of Hope commenced six years ago, Teachers 
and scholars are all total abstainers. 

We hold a temperance meeting every- month. We take 
twenty copies of the "Review," an<l find it useful In teach
ing, not only temperance, but industry, hone&ty, peace, 
brotherly kinclne~s, and Jove to Goci and man, t-brougb a 
knowledge of the Scriptures. 

EPHR.4111 Huuus, Secretaf'J/, 
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THE LATE JOSEPH JOHN GURNEY, ESQ. 

THERE are but few men who have devoted their time, talents, influence, and wealth, 
in the promotion of the welfare of their fellow creatures, as did the late Joseph John 
Gurney, Esq., of Earlham ~In~l, Norw~ch. . . . _ , 

As the fellow-helper of his sister, Elizabeth Fry, he v1s1ted the pnsons -of England,, 
Ireland the continent, and also of America, seeking not only to relieve the bodily 
sufferings of the prisoners, but to preach C~rist, the sinner's friend, procla_~n?. 
"liberty to the captive, and the opening of prison doors to them that were bou~,) · 

Dul"ino- the last few years of his life, Mr. Gurney w,1s an active promoter ~f. lthe 
tempera;ce cause. His reaso11B..fp,i.;_ ado.pting this course are most happily expressed 
in his n.dmil'able lecture, " ,vate_r . is Best,''* the perusal of which would do g-ood 
to every man, woman, and chi!~, fn the ~nd. Al~l10ugh a mem~er of the Socie_o/ 
of Friends yet, so much was he ~loved, that t?e Bishop of Norwich p~eacl)ed li_lB 
funei·al sermon in the old Cathedral of that city ; a thmg· perhaps unpai-o.lleled m 
the history of England. · · · · .. 

We are glad to find that Mrs. Geldart has published a brief memoir of this 
noble-hearted philanthropist.t We recommend it to all Sunda.y:iobool teachers. 

"FATHER, FATHER, DO COME HOME!" 
NoT many Sunday nights ago, we were returning from divine. service in the suburbs 
of London, when, on approaching a public-house, a piteous cry was heard, " Father! 
father I do come home ! " 

It was the cry of a child-a little girl, who was earnestly endea
vouring to prevail upon her drunken father to " come home." 

The inebriated parent vainly strove to induce bis child to enter the 
public-house and have "a glass.'' ,Ve spoke to the poor unhappy 
man, and induced him to return to his dwelling. We found that be 
bad once been a Sunday scholar. '!'here were no Bands of Hope 
when he was a boy; and the teacher's warning voice against strong 
drink, he said, bad never sounded in his boyish ears: but bis child 
had been trained up by her teacher in the -- Sunday school, 
in total abstinence principles, and now, neither threats nor promises 
could induce her to cross the threshold of the house where her poor 
father had been robbed of reason arid respectability. 

" Can it be right," we enquired, "that these public-houses are open 
on the Sabbath ? Can it be right that the keepers of these houses sell 
glass after glass to fathers like this-making heart-broken wives worse 
than widows, and half-clad children worse than orphans-can it be right7'' 

THE LITTLE RECAPTURED NEGROES. 

THE Queen's ships, whilst sailing about on the coast of Africa, fre
quently find slave \'essels, which they immediately capture, and 
then take the poor slaves to that interesting place called Sierra 
Leone, where they are " free.·• 

Great numbers· of little black children, who have been stolen from 
their parents in Africa, are thus saved from a wretched life of slavery. 

At the village of Charlotte, there is an interesting Girls' School 
connected with the Church Missionary Society, under the care ot 
Mrs. Clemens. This lady has proved a mother in Christ to hun
dreds of these little black children. ,Vben first brought to the 
school, they are quite afraid of Mrs. Clemens, and will run about, and 
hide themselves, and peep through the crevices of the school door, to 
look at her-for a white face grnatly frightens them. Theil' fen, 
however, soon passes awny, and affection for their kind teacher takes 
possession of their little hearts. 

They are taught not only many useful employments, but trained 
up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. 

We shall have more to say about Sierra Leone, and the poor slaves, 
very shortly • 

.JUST PUBLISHlU>-DBDICATBD TO THB .1UVBNILB8 OP THB Ul'fITBD Jtil'fGDOK, 

Pp. 330. Price 4s. 6d., Gilt, 5s. 6d. 

MORNING DEW DROPS. 
By Mu. CLARA L. BALFOUR; with an Introduction by Mu. HARRIET B. STOWE. 

OPINIONS. 
Wblle Mrs. Balfour has one cent.ml object, hi-r rodil contain all the essential 

duties of youth. It is indeed a "dew drop," reflecting solar rays; nnd, happily, 
the principles of her book of proverbs, (for such likewise it is) are built on tha 
true foundation. No author!! write so well on morality, as they who are best ac
quainted with divinity. I mu8t hope that this effort in the right direction, will 
be attended with a great blessing. The book should be in every school library. 
-REV, WM. MARSH, D.D., Deckenham. 

No Sunday School library should be without Mrs. Balfour's "Morning Dew 
Drops." Every teacher should read it as an admirable specimen of the best 
method of conveying information to the young.-RBV. NEWMAN HALL, B.A. Hull. 

The "Morning Dew Drops" i8, in my judgment, an admirable book; very 
attractive from its lively and eloquent style, and its numerous and valuable anec
dotes, well reasoned, appealing to the highest principles, and calculated to inform 
the j udgments of the young, and to win them to the total abstinence eause.
EDWD. BAINES, EsQ., Leeds. 

I cannot too earnestly recommend the Introduction of Mrs. Balfour'• 
" Morning Dew Drops" into every family and every Sunday School; &ince it 
presents a most interesting and delightful eihibition of Temperance principle•, 

~ .. Water 18 Best," by J. J. Oua1<n; Messt11. c .,su, Id. 1: Reminiscences or a Good Man's IJfe; a and is also an invaluable compendium of the theory and practice of true tem-
~llelel. of the Life of J. J. GuaNS'I; by Mn!. OnnA.aT: FL.IITCBH., Norwich; Cuu, LondOD. Price 3d. per1mce.-Tuoius BBAVKO.NT, EsQ., Bradford. 
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SMITHFIELD MARKET. 
EVERY Monday and Friday, there are 
thousands of poor panting cuttle and 
sheep, driven to this well known market. 
Amid their continued lowing and bleat -
ing a cry seems to ascend of "WATER 1 

WATER !-GIVE US WATER!" 
But they cry in vain. "\Ve were un

willing for a time to believe that there 
wns no provision for any 
of the poor creatures 
having even a draught 
of cooling water after 
havh1g been driven in 
some cases for miles, 
und r a burning sun. 
"\Ve, therefore, w1·ote to 
l\Ir. Langham, a well 
known and kind-hearted 
butcher, whose efforts 
for the prevention of 
cruelty have gained him 
the esteem of many. In 
his reply he states, " I 
am 1·eally sorry to say 
itis strictly true, strange 
t11,~l incredible as it may 
appear, that there is not 
a pump, 01· a trough, or 
any water supply what
ever in Smithfield for 
eithe1· man or beast!!" 

Shall the Jllteous cries 
of the animals that are 
brought to London to be 
slain for the support of 
its citizens continue to 
nscend in vain? A better 
provision will doubtless 
be made in the ne,v 
Smithfielcl, but eighteen 
montb3 will probably 
elapse before its com
pletion. Cannot some
thing be done in the 
meantime? 

PUMPS Wel'O :first in
ve11ted in Europe in 
the year 1425. 

"\Ve never know the 
worth of water till the 
well is dry. 

A MISSIONARY in J amai
ca was questioning the 
little black boys on 
Matt. v., and asked, 
r, Who ru·e the meek ?" 

A boy answered, 
u Those who give soft 
answers to 1·ough ques
!ions." I --- -

.A.N infidel once remarked in the hearing 
of a little girl of thirteen, that all things 
came by chance, and that the world like 
n mushroom sprang up in the night. 
"I should like to know, Sir," asked the 
Sunday scholar, "where the seed came 
from 7" The scoffer was silenced. 

THE TOWN PUMP. 
IlY OLD WALTER WYNN, 

A Pcrur-but anxious to avoid deceit, 
We mention neither city, town, nor strcet~~
A Pump in olden time, so says tradition, 
Thus vaunted loudly of its high position. 

"With wide-spread hands I cry by night and day, 
Come, freely drink, my friends, and nothing pay. 

:Brew malt and hops, press from the purple vine 
The luscious juice, no liquor is like mine . 
With iron goblet fastened round my waist, 
As cup-bearer, I stand-draw near and taste. 
In summer's hco.t behold me cool and steady; 
Come thirst and fire, to quench them I run ready. 

(CJ:itinucJ o:i next p:igc.' 

I KING EDWARD VI. 
EDWARD the Sixth, king of England, 
was a youth of great abilities, amiable 
disposition, and eminent piety. Ile was 
the joy of England, anu the wonde1· of 
foreigners. 

When .at the age of nine years, he 
waa crowned in Westminster, three 
swords we1·e brought to him, signifying 

his dominion over tlle 
three kingdoms, Eng
land, Scotland, and 
Ireland ; when he said, 
" There i yet one thing 
wanting.'' 

""\Vhnt is thnt ?" snid 
one of Lis attendant3. 

The youthful monarch 
replied, " T/1e Bible, the 
swordojtheSpirit; with
out that we are nolhi1ig, 
we can do nothin9." 

THROWING 
STONES. 

A LITTLE boy in a 
,illnge lately lost one of 
l1is eyes, in consequence 
of a stone thrown by 
one of bis school-fel
lows. The stone struck 
the eye-ball and de
stroyed the sight in a 
moment. A boy in 
another place was sadly 
injured in tl1e head not 
long since from the snmo 
cause. 

Throwing stonea is 
dangerous play for boys. 

SYMPATHY. 
I w AS sitting at my 
window, in Islington, 
when a flock of sl1eep 
passed by. One of the 
poor things was so 
fatigued and lame t11at 
it lay down on the 
ground. The droYer 
beat it with his stick, 
but he could not make 
it stir. In a rage, he 
left it, and went afte,. 
the other sheep. In n 
few moments another 
flock came up, when 

J.KPJ:!:J r several of the newcome1·s 
gathered round the poor 
panting sheep, and after 

---- --- sundryrubbingsofnoses 
and sympathising bleat

ings be quickly rose, and scampered 
off to join his own flock. 

Surely we may learn lessons of kind• 
:ness even from the brute creation. 

" The tears of sympathy are sacre(l 
drops fro::n the well of life." 

ll. L. DRUN:;;"ON. 

--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
MOO. : -6). 
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cording to 
second.'' 

'fhe 1·ich oltl 
mnn accordingly 
too)c it up.I' nnrl 
he hobbled back 
ng-aiu to his sent 
in n rrreat rn,.,.e. 
'· On~ after ~o
ther came for
wurcl, nud as 
nlmost all gave 
more than him
self, he was fail'ly 
ashamed of him
self, and again 
threw · down a 
piece of money 
on the table, say
ing, "Dere, take 
dat !" 

It was a valu
able piece of gold, 
but it was gfren 
so ill-tempered
ly, tho negro 
answered again, 
"No! dnt won't 
do yet. It may 
be according to 
de fast and de 
second resolution 

' HOW TO GIVE. 

E W of us gi,e as 
we ought to give. 

but it not according to de last;" and he 
was obliged to take up his coin again. 

Still angry at himself and all the rest, 
he sat a long time, till nearly all were 
gone, and then came up to the table, and 
with a smile on his face, and ,ery will
ingly, ga,e a large sum to the treasurer. 

"Very well," said the negro," dat will 
do; dnt according to all de resolutions." 

USE OF EYES. 
AN Italian bishop, who had endured 
much persecution, with a calm unruffled 
temper, was asked by a friend how be 
attained to such a mastery over himself. 
" lly mnking a right use of my eyes," 
snid he ; " I first look up to heaven, as 
the place whither I am going to live for 
e,er. I next look down upon the earth, 
and consider how small a space of it 
"ill soon be all that I can occupy or want. 
I then look round me, and think how I ! many a1·e far more wretched than I am." 

l 
I 

A VERY young child, whose ki~d aml 
pious mother had early taught him the 
being and power of the Deity, ,,:as asked, 
"How many Gods are there 7 

"One," ;,aid the little boy. 
"How do you know that," inquired 

bis sister. 
"Because," replied he, "there is no 

room f.?r any more, for He fills every
,vhPrP. 

THE TOWN PUMP. (Continued from previous page.) 

Town-clerk am I, ,,ith placards of each meeting, 
Clerk of the peace too, by my sober greeting. 
Here comes a friend, his shoes with dust bespread, 
.A. draught will ease his heart and clear his head. 
Now stand aside, for that poor thirsty sot, 
Alas ! strong ch·ink has made him burning hot. 
My cup I offer him with right good will; 
Draw near, poor thirsty soul, and drink thy fill : 
Nor beer, nor brandy, that some call a blessing, 
Is half so healthy, grateful, and refreshing. 
Another comes-the gout is in his toe; 
:Aiy cooling liquor never served him so. 
Is that you, J owler, just beneath the spout? 
Speak truly,-Did you ever feel the gout? 
I fancy not-a lesson for deep thinkers-
Dogs have no gout, for they arc water-ch·inkers. 
:But hark ! afar is heard a mingled humming, 
Doys, girls, and sheep and cattle-all are coming. 
·vv ell-let them freely come, however pressing, 
And I will freely give them all a blessing." 

Thus boldly spoke the pump-and free from blam-9 
A pump in modern times might say the same. 
List then, w-e cry aloud to far and near, 
Th~ low, the high; the pauper and the peer; 
This ~oral learn, or pru.'ent, son or daughter, 
The iVl.Ile of health, and strength, aud peace, is-y,· .I.TETI. 

CHINESE SCHOOL 

THE SABBATH-BREAOR 
SILENCED. 

A POOR, but pious old man, was once rea
soning with a. Sabbath-breaker, to show 
him the evil nature of his conduct. 

"Suppose now," said he, "I had seven 
shillings, and suppose I met a man, and 
ga'\"e him six shillings freely out of seven; 
what would you say to that?" 

",vhy, I should say you were -..ery 
kind, and that the mi,,n ought to be 
thankful." 

"Well, but suppose he was to knock 
me do'l\'n, and rob me of the other shil
ling ; what then?" 

"Why, then h~'d. deserve hanging.'\ 
",vell now, this 1s your case, 'Thou 

art the man;' God has freely given you 
six days to work, and earn your bread, 
and the seventh he has kept for himself, 
and commands us to keep it holy; but 
you, not satisfied with the six days God 
has given, rob him of the seventh ; what 
then do you deserve?" ·-

'Phe man was silenced. 

I WILL NOT TELL A LIE. 
A LITTLE boy, named Augustus, was 

sent by his mo
ther to get some 
milk. His bro
ther wanted 'to 
go instead of him, 
and when they 
got into the street 
tried to force the 
pitcher out of his 
l1and. Augustus, 
who had been 
sent by his mo
ther, held the 
pit.char fast, till 
ot last it woR 
broken to pieces 
between them, 
and fell on the 
ground, nnd Au
gustus began to 
cry bitterly. A 
woman who wns 
in the street, and 
saw how it hap
pened, pitied Au
gustus, and being 
a woman who did 
not fear God,she 
told him to sny 
when lie went 
home, that the 
woman who sold 
the milk had 

broken the pitcher. Augustus wiped 
his eyes, and looking steadfastly u_t the 
woman, said, " That ,vould be telling a 

BY the kindness of the Rev. W. Arthur, M.A., we arc enabled lie; I will tell the truth, t~1en my mother 
to give our readers a picture of a school at Shanghai. will not scold me; but 1f she should, 

The master is very quietly sitting at the table, whi1st one I would rather be scolded than tell a 
of the scholars is repeating his lesson. The boy's back is lie." 
turned to the table that he may not look over the book. 

A LOST SON. The Chinese pride themselves upon their boys being well 
trained. up in the learning of their nation. Sad to say, 
however, the little chupby faced fellows, with their wooden " I WILL tell you," said a gentleman, 
shoes, a.re taught to worship gods of gilded wood, which have not long since, when conversing with a 
" b t t b t h t ,, friend on temperance, "ho,v much it 

eyes? . u sec .no , ears, . u . ear ~o · . 
1 

. cost me to open my eyes on this subject. 
A mvil war 1s no"; ragmp m Chma, whicn. seems likely. to r commenced house-keeping with a 

be overruled by God s providence for the openmg of the entire . bountiful supply of liquors; I continued 
of that great nation to the labours of Christian missionaries. I in this way until my son became a 

We arc desirous that our young readers should feel a deep drunkard. Then my eyes were opened.' 
interest in the various missions to China, and in our future 
numbers we shall have much to say about them. 

WORTHY OF IMITATION. 
ON Thursday the 24th Aug-ust, one of the agents of the Bible Society 
waited upon Mr. ·waiters, of the Globe Works in this town, and solicited 
his permission to disposeof some copies of the Sacred Volume amongst 
his numerous workmen. The request was no sooner made than it was 
cheerfully granted. Accompanied by the time-keeper, the agent then 
waited upon the men, when he disposed of 119 copies of either the Dible 
or the Testament. This cheering fact should encourage others to adopt 
~imiinr efiorts.-Sheffield Independent. 

~ . ··-
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FATHER WILLIAM. 

"You nre old, Father ·william," a young man cried, 
"And life must be hastening away; 
"You are cheerful, nnd Joye to conyerse ur,on death, 
"Now tell me the reason, I prny 1" 

"I nm cheerful, young man," Father -n·miam replied, 
" Let the cause thy attention engage; 
•' In the days of my youth, I remembered my Goel, 
"Ami He hnth not forgotten my nge," 

BE KIND. 
DE kind to thy father-for when thou wnst youn;, 

Who loved thee so fondly as he? 
IIe caught the first nccents that fell from thy tongue, 

And joined in thy innocent glee. 
De kind to thy father-for now he is old, 

His locks intermingled with grn.y; 
His footsteps nre feeble, once fearless and bold

Thy father is passing away. 

Be kind to thy mother-for lo ! on her brow 
May traces of sorro,v he seen; 

Oh, well may'st thou cherish and comfort her no,v, 
For loving and kind she l1nth been. 

Remember thy mother-for thee she will pray, 
As long as God giveth her breath; 

With accents of kindness then cheer her lone wny, 
E'en to the dark valley of death. 

De kind to thy brother-his heart will have dearth, 
If the smile of thy joy be withdrawn ; 

The flowers of feeling will fnde at the birth, 
If the dew of affection be gone. 

Be kind to thy brother-,vherever you are, 
The love of a brother shall be 

An ornament purer and richer by far 
Than pearls from the depths of the sea. 

De kind to thy sister-not many may know 
The depth of true sisterly lo,·e ; 

'!'be wealth of the ocean lies fathoms below 
The surface that sparkles above : 

Thy kindness shall bring to thee many sweet hours, 
And blessings thy pathway to crown : 

Affection shall weave thee a garland of flowers, 
l\Iore precious than wealth or renown. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
CO~DIITTEE. 

nev. JOSEPn KINGS)lILL, M.A., Chaplain or the Qoyern
ment Prison, Pentonvillc. 

Hucm OWEN, Esq., Whitehall, and 22, Albion Grove, 
Islington. 

REV, WILLIAM TYLtm, Pine House, IJ01!01voy. 
llh'. '1'. B. S:UITHIES, 3, Cambridge Terrace, Darnsbury Park. 

TREASURER. 
J..\COD l'osT, Esq., Church Stree.r, Islington, London. 

tl'i!~~io~;~~~:\~
1
~~;[::~ acknowletlges the following con• 

£ s. d. 
R. Ilal'ford, E,;q. •••••••• ••••.• ............ .... 5 o O 
Rev. H. '.l'ownley • • • • .. . • . • . • • • . • • .. • • • • • • • • .. • 5 O O 
Henry Dunn, Esq. Dritlsh and Foreign School l 

1 0 0 Society ................................ S 
R. Davies, Esq., York.......................... 1 O O 
l\Irs. Carlisle, Dublin • , ••••••.•••••• , . • • • • • • • • • 1 O O 
R, s, '.!.'., Fifeshire ••••••.•••...•.•••. ,.......... 1 O O 

A feis!~~e•n-~s. ~~ .~:~~~~'.~i.1'.s.t~~•. :~~-~: .l~~~~'.·:s:} 1 0 0 
A Friend, near Wnntnge........................ J O O 
A Friend at Bodmin • • . • .. • • • • .. .. • • • • • • . • . • • • O JO O 
From a Mother and Son, Chel,ea...... • • • • • • • • • • O 2 O 

Further contribution.<1 will be thankfully received by {he 
treasurer, or any of the committee. Post-office orders 
should be made payable to the treasurer, at the Islington 
Poat-office, London. 

" HE EVER LIVETH TO l\IAXE IN
TERCESSION FOR US." 

IT bas been srtid, that when JEschylus the Greek 
poet was condemned to death, his brother, who wns 
an orator and a warrior, was summoned to plead bis 
cause. Whne the audience was gazing with in
tensity of interest to bear what would be said, he 
silently lifted up the stump of his dismembered 
arm, which he had lost in the service of his country, 
and said not a word. 

The multitude burst into a shout of applause, and 
his brother, the poet, was pardoned. The dumb 
eloquence of that mutilated arm spoke more power
fully than words that burn. So Jesus our great 
High-Priest, while interceding for us in heaven, 
presents his hands and side which were pierced for 
us, and thus speaks far more powerfully in our 
behalf than could the eloquence of angels. 

"Five bleedin_g ,rnunds he bears, 
Ileceired on Calvary; 

'Ihey pour effectual prayers, 
They strongly speak for me; 

Forf:;h'e him, 0 forgive, they rry, 
Nor let the ransomed sinner die.'' W.R.S. 

LODGING HOUSES FOR THE POOR. 

HURRAH! Hurrah! 
October hns come, 
hurrah! 

Dy the 1·ccent Act 
of Parliament for 
regulating Common 
Lodging· Houses, the 
police are directed 
to see that these 
houses are kept 
properly clean, well 
ventilated, not o,·er

crowded, and that in the first weeks of the months 
of APRIL and OCTOBEit, in every year, the walls 
and ceilings are well lime-washed. 

Strange as it may appear, it is nevertheless true, 
that the policeman whose appearance at the doors 
of the London Lodging-houses was formerly dreaded, 
is now hailed by the occupants as "The Poor Man's 
Friend." 

It was a favourite snying of the celebrated John 
Wesley, that "Cleanliness is next to godliness;" 
and we think that this wise maxim cannot be too 
firmly implanted in the minds of our young readers. 
We hope that they will not forget the laughable 
anecdote about " TOM H.OGERS ; or the Effects of a 
Clean Face."* 

,Ve recently l1ad a converi;ation with the Earl of 
Shaftesbury, and were rejoiced to learn from his Lord
ship that a most pleasing change has already taken 
place in registered houses, in which about 100,000 
men, women, and children are nightly lodged. 

~ In visiting several Sunday and Ragged Schools 
we ha,e noticed walls and ceilings as much in want 
of the lime-washer as some of the lodging-houses! 

• See" Iland of Hope Review" for February, 1853. 

GOLD AND THE GOSPEL. 
T11B Rev. Robt. Young was recently sent over from this 
country to Australia by the Wesleyan Missionary Society. 
On his landing at l\Ielbourne he was waited upon by a gen
tleman, who stated that ,vhen a poor man he had been 
happily converted to God under Mr. Young's ministry, In 
Great Queen Stl'eet, London. He then expressed his desire 
to defray the e:i:penses of another minister being sent from 
England to the Gold Diggings, and handing a cheque for 
£100 for this purpose to Mr. Young, he said 1vith deep emo
tion, "Oh, Sir, when you found me in London, a poor sin
ner, no person would trust me the value of a joint of meat; 
but now my banker will trust me for thousands or pounds.'' 

Mr. Young'& feelings may be better imagined than described. 
Happy the man who can bear the elevation from poverty 

t:i affluence without losing his lo\"e for the Go£pel. 

Messrs. PARTRIDGE & OAKEY 
Ila,e pleasurn in calling attention to tbe following 

publications :-

n y Mrs. liARnIET n. STo,YE. 

The Unfaithful Steward, and 
Other Tales. Price 2d. 

This little book will be valued by the collectors 
and friends of Missionary and Bible Societies, !lagged 
and Sunday Schools, &:e. Ita ,vide circulation will have 
a tendency to increase tile subscriptions to the ,arious 
Religious and Benevolent Institutic,ns. 

Dy Mrs. HAitRIET B. STOWE. 

Let Every Man Mind His Own 
Business. Price 2d. 

"A ,ery beautiful story, illustrative of the ad
.antages of temperance, in which the well-earned fame 
of the authorc:;s is creditably sustaincd."-London 
Weekly Pape1·. 

Price On~ Penny. 

"Water is Best." By the late 
Jos1"l'rr Jomi GURNEY, EsQ., of Norwich. 
"\Yith a Portrait of the Author, by Anelay. 

This is regarded as oue of the best lectures on 
Temperance e,cr published. 

Price One Penny. 

The Door in 
,Voman's Influence. 

With Illustrated Title. 

the Heart; 

"Tliis is a literary gem."-OLD IlUllPIIREY. 

Price Sixpence, with Illustrations. 

or, 

The Two Cln.istmas Days. By 
M1·s. CLARA LUCAS BALFOUR. 

"To say that this little -work is full of interest, 
and -written in a pleasing and attractive style, is merely 
to say that which may be affirmed of all the writings 
of this amiable lady. It is a valuable .adtlition to 
Temperance literature, and deserves extensive circula
tion."-Scottish Tempemnce JIIagazinc. 

Dy l\Irs. BALFOUR. 

Dedicated to the Juveniles of the United Kingdom. 

Morning Dew Drops ; or the 
Jm·enile Abstainer. "\rith an Iutroduction by 
l\ rs. II. D. STOWE, pp. 330. Price 4s. 0d., gilt 
5s. Od. 

"A work replete with interest nnd instruction. 
We lmow of no 'l"l"ork likely to do so much good in the 
pre ent day."-1'/te F1·iend. 

'' It contains numerous ancctlotes."-Dm·ltam 
Cl1,1•owicle. 

"A beautiful book, containing beautiful trntlrs 
for an interesting class."-British, 1'empera11ce 
Advocate. . 

"A book of more than common excellence and 
cl gance, which tho Sunday School teacher should pro
p se for admission into the library of hls School, 

Xational 1'cuiperance Cltronicla. 

New and Improved Edition, with Four fllustrations. 
rrice vue rermy. 

The Leather Almanac; or, Facts 
and Figures for Working Men. 

Tliis attractive little book bas been compiled 
with the hope of promoting habits of frugality anci 
sobriety amongst the labouring classes. Its circulation 
has already been producti,e of good in some of the 
most dissipated localities. 

On Ure 1st of Kol". will ue pu!J
lished, price !cl. 

111lll'trnted b; numerous cn:;r:>. · 
Ying-- , 

THE BAND OF HOPE 
SHEET ALMANAC 

J:'or J.854:. 

• '(1" The Dible Society's Jubilee .Dook, just published by llfessrs. 
Bagster, entitled "THB Boo1t .urn ITS STORY," (price 3s.) which is 
Illustrated with numerous wood cuts, is one o! the most vnluable 
nnd Interesting works we have ever seen. ,ve hope thnt It will be 
clrculnted by hundreds of thousnnds. To Sundny School Teachers 
Jt will be a m~t vnlunble book for reference on all mattel'B connected 
-wit the nuthenticlty of the Scriptures.• 
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THE OAB:MAN'S DYING CRY. 

"l'm dying-I feel I'm 
dying-fetch som'e one to 
pray with me," cried a poor 
cabman not long ago, who 
having been tb1·own from 
l1is box had sustained a 
mortal injury, and who wns 
told by the hospital surgeon 
that he would not lirn more 
thau n. few hours. 

" Run George, as fast as 
you can,'' said the weepit.1g wife to the poor lad, who bad buried 
his face on the bed on which his dying fntber was laid, "1·un 
and tell Mr. -- that your father has got nearly killed and 
wants him to come directly and pray with him." 

,v11ilst the sorrowful boy, who was soon to be a fatherless child, 
was threading bis way along the busy streets of London up to the 
house where Jived the minister of the parish in which the cabman 
resided, medical attendants and the nurse did what they could 
to nllc'\"inte the agonies of the sufferer. Severe as bis bodily pains 
were, these seemed to be slight compared with the bon-or of 
death which overwhelmed him. 

"I've been a wicked man-Oh that I hnd lired a different 
life-Oh for mercy-it's too late now. ' • • • • • • 

It was not long before the pious anJ devoted clergyman of 
-- church wn1c brntling over the yet breathing body of the 
cabmrm ;-bnt lif.c was nearly gone. 

'fhe worus of mercy-of pardon for the yiJest of the rile, 
through faith in Christ, 
were sweetly sounded 
in his ears. He listen
ed, but seemed not 
to comprehend their 
meaning. 

A convulsive struggle 
shewed that the con
flict wns ncnrly OYer. 

His half-closed e;ycs 
were once more opened, 
when with an expiring 
effort he muttered in a 
whispe1· 
"I've had no Sundays." 

Pen cannot describe, 
nor pencil depict, the 
look of despair with 
which these words were 
uttered. 

He spake no more. 
In n few moments his 
spirit departed, and the 
poor sabbnt11lcss cab
man lay a cold and life
less corpse.-From fl
lustrated Tracts. 

r 

ENCOURAGING TO.KENS. 
KoT""ITHSTANDING some discoura"'e
ments, we have been constantly chee~ed 
onwnrd by the continued expressions 
of sympathy from all classes of society. 

'l'be following are extracts from 
letters 1·ecently received:-

From the Right Hon. The Earl of 
Harrowby. 

"I ha'"e no doulot that your little u-ork is 
doi:1g nn infinity of good." 

The Right Hon. M. T. :Baines, M.P. 
"It nppenrs to me that the Bmul of Hope 

Revie,v, is likely to do much good, and I \'ery 
conlinlly wish it succe.1s." 

The Rev. W. W. Champneys, M.A., 
Canon of St. Paul's. 

"I have watched the character of your 
little periodical with interest and close atten
tion and nm so satisfied of its suitableness to 
the class anti objects for which it is intended, 
that I heartily wish it God speed.'' 

James Montgomery, Esq., Sheffield. 
"I heartily recommentl the Ba11cl of Hope 

Rroicw." 

JU BI LE .E 
or TUii 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN 
BIBLE SOCIETY. 

JN our number for May last, we in
formed our young readers that tbe 
12th of October was to be observed ns 
a " Jubilee Day" of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, and tho.t meet
ings were to be held, speeches delivered, 
nnd sermons preacheJ on behalf of that 
great and noble Society, not only in 
every part of the United Kingdom, 
but in various places throughout the 
world. 

We hope that the suggestion ,ve then 
gave of "Family Offerings" bemo 
made, will be extensively adopted. 

0 

J,ONDON CABMEN. FAMILY OFFERINCS FOR THE BIBLE SOCIE';Y 

ONDecember3lst 1852, 
the number of licensed cab driver11 was 6,388, and of licensed 
watermen, 346, making a total of 6,73-1; with their wives and 
families, they probably constitute a body of 25,000 individuals. 
* * * * There are three especio.l difficulties in the way of 
the moral and religious improvement of this class of our popu
lation. The first of these is that the,11 have no Sabbath.-From 
pages 170 and 172 of "The llillion-Peopled Oity," by the Rev. 
J. GARWOOD, 

A L1, tl.GE and beautiful. engraving of the great Temperance 
Meetinl at Denbigh is nearly completed, and will appear in the 
Nornmbcr number. A portrait of the Rev. ,v. Rees will also be 
inserted. 

There are millions of the poor 
heathen who ha,e never yet e,en seen 
the Bible. Let us each help acc_ording 
to our ability in sending them the 
Word of Life. 

We should like every family in the 
land to contribute something, even if 
it be but a few pence, to the Jubilee 
1/und. 

Remittances, great and small, will 
be thankfully received by the Rev. 
Thomas Phillips, Jubilee Secretary, 
British and Foreig-n Bible Society, 10, 
Earl Street, I3lackfriars, London. 

OLD NEWSPAPERS. 
,vE are desirous of possessing a copy of a news
paper weekly from every county in the .Kin"'dOII4 
m order to examine the police reports, and° thus 
trace to some extent the effects of intemperance. 
A copy of one ?f the London daily pape1·s to file 
would be specially valuable for reference. Will 
some of our young readers ask thefr parents to 
allow them to send the Japers, (when done with in 
tlie Ja,mily) addressed to "The Editor of the Band 
of Hope Review, 5, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden 
London." ' 

POLICE 

REPORTS. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS 

BOSTON.-We rejoice to learn from l\Ir. Harper Twelvetrees 
that the promoters of the Ju,·enile Society in Doston hllve 
nn!1ounced thnt their design is not merely to trnin up the 
ch1ltlren ns abstainers from intoxicating liquors, but also to 
instil into their minds th<J principles of pence, obedience 
to parents, brotherly love, kindness to animllls, pity for the 
poor and friendles9, anti aborn nil n IJve fo1· the Sacred 
Scriptures. A. gootl model for imitation in other places, 

EDW ..i.nn O.- The Enigmas 1rere not generally approved, 

w. BRBNTNALL.-We thunk you. .Aid the Indy in her kind 

~.~!·~~w,??,t
1 

!~!}~:i~~1!1
7
~~~ in your town to place the 

INTELifGENCll.-We hare receired notices of interesting 
meetmgs at Chy mg weal; Tunbridge Wells; Grim thorpe • 

Shelton; Hn\'erfordwest, 
Red Hill School, Sheffield; 
l\Illnthorpe; Eveshnm; Bir
mingham; Ashley Lane, 
Manchester; Cowcnddens, 
Glasgow; York; EnstGrin
stead; East Harling; Ux
bridge; Nunney; Newcastle 
on-Tyne; Elgin; Plaistow; 
'\Velis; Rending; Stockton
on-'l'ees; Rye; Skipton; 
Bnrnslt>y; Fllock; Wincan~ 
ton ; Drighton; Rochdale;. 
Ensingwoltl; Stepney; Car
diff; Droylsden; nnd many 
otherplnces, which wenre al
together precluded from in
serting, as they u-ould more 
than occupy the entire of the 
present number. \Ve hope 
to be nble to devise some 
plan of giving pulolicity to 
such meetings. 

GL..t.STONBURY.-We nre 
glad to ha\'e so pleasing a 
repo1·t from Mr. Green. 

JOHN WILLIAMS.-Your 
efforts to promote the cir
culation in village schools, 
will do much good. 

REClllVED u-ith thnnks.
R. Bayldon,Jun.; W.F.P.; 
Humnnitns; R.H. Burdek.ln, 

T. RotrND, JUN., Rend
ing.-We nre unable to as
certain. 

How TO GET OUT IP THB 
HOUSB 13 ON FIRE,-ln the 
course of a recent inquest in 

London, Mr. Wakley, the coroner, observed thnt it would be 
well to acquaint the public with the fact that if persons in a 
house on fire hnd the presence of mind to apply a damp cloth. 
or handkerchief to their mouth and nostrils, they eoBld· 
effect n passage through the densest smoke ; but the aurest 
mode would be to envelope the hend and face completely in. 
the damp cloth. 

PRIZE ESSAY.-" BRITISB: JUGGERNAUT.~ 

WE regret that we are prevented inserting the 
Prize Essay as intended. We find that it would 
occupy more space than we can propel'ly de,ote to 
it, and we shall, therefore, publish it (with an il
lustration) in a separate form. 
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DON'T BUY LATE. DROWNING THE SQUIRREL. THE KORAN GIVEN UP 

" WHAT are yo1t thinking about!" said Ellen WHEN I was about six years old, one morning THE BIBLE. 
Irvino- to her little ,1ousin Fanny Forrester, as the going to school, a ground squii-rel ran into its hole ----
latter° looked thoughtfully at the clock which stood in the road before me, as they like to dig holes in l\IANY of our young readers when sailing down the 
on the mantel-piece. It was Saturday night, and some open place, where they can put out thefr head river Thames, will have noticed a curious looking 
as Fanny took her Sunday clothes out of her to see if any dtrnger is near. I thought, now I ship, near Greenwich, on the side of which is painted 
drawer to make them ready for the morning, she will have fine fun. As there was a stream of HOSPITAL FOR SEAMEN OF ALL NATIONS. 
reminded her cousin that her gloves were very water just at hand, I determined to pour water into This ship is called the "Dreadnought." It is an 
much worn. Ellen offered to give her a shilling, if the hole till it; should be full, and force the little old man-of-war, and it is very pleasant to see a 
she would go to Joseph Small, the draper, for a animal up, so that I might kill it. I got a trough war vessel used for saving life instead of destroying 
new pafr: to this Fanny made no reply, and it was from beside a sugar-maple used for catching the life. 
not till Ellen asked her a second time: "What are sweet sap, and was soon pouring the water in on i Not long ago a young man from India, called a 
you thinking about?" that she took her eyes from the poor squirrel. I could hear it struggling to get Lascar, was taken into this hospital. He was very 
the little clock and said, " I'm thinking, that up, and said, "Ah, my fellow, I will soon have you ill, but after a time he began to recover, when he 
though it would be nice to have a pair of new out now." was observed to be very attentively 1·eading a book 
gloves, it would not be right to buy them now." Just then I heard a :voice behind me, "·well, my -it was the Koran, or book of the false prophet 
" Why dear?" said Ellen, "you know this is Satur- boy, what have you got in there?" I turned and Mahommed. A foreign chaplain who was visiting 
day ni""ht, and M.r. Small will be open till eleven saw one of my neighbours, a good old man with the sick sailors invited him to read the Bible, but 
o'clock~" "But," said Fanny, "eleven o'cloc,k is I long white locks, that had seen sixty winters: this for a long time he refused to do, he said, "I 
too late to be open; you know Daniel said, that all "·why," said I, "I have a ground squirrel in here, love my Koran, and I want no other book." At 
the shops might be shut by six o'clock, u.nd that l and ~m going to drown him out." . length he was prevailed upon to read a portion of 
those who would like to see them shut then, should Said he, "Jonathan, when I was a little boy, the Sacred Scriptures which was printed in bis own 
not buy anything later if they ea~ help it; so Ellen, i ~ore than fifty years ~go, I was engage~ one day language. The more he read of the sacred volume 
if you will lend me your needle, I 11 darn my gloves Just as you are, drowrung a ground squirrel; and the more he liked it, and at length he became so 
again, and we can get the new ones on Monday.'' an old man _like me came a~ong, and said to _me, attached to it, that he readily exchanged it for bis 
To this arrano-ement Ellen cheerfully consented, 'You are a little boy; now, if you was down In a Kcran. He soon found that in God's word there is 
i·esolving at the same time to follo,v her cousin's narrow bole like that, and I should come along and consolation for a poor sin-sick soul, which he could 
example, in not buying after six: o'clock on Satur- pour water down on you to drown you, would not never find in the Koran. 
day night. . . you_ think I ~a~ cruel? ~od ~~de that little . 

Fanny Forrester was quite nght; late business squirrel_, and hfe 1s sweet to 1t as 1t 1~ to Y?U; and I 
hours do a great deal of injury. l\Iany young men why will you tortu1·e to death a little mnocent 
are so fati,,.ued every night, but especially by creature that God has made?" He said, " I have 
Saturday night's dr~dgery, that they seek t? r~ise never ~orgotten that, and never shall. I ~ever 
theii· spirits by resortmg to the taverns and srngmg have killed any harmless creature for fun sine~. 
saloons; and many have in this way learned to love No~, my d~ar I.Joy, I want you to re~embei· this 
drink so much, that they have sacrificed every corn- ' w):ule you h,c, and when tempted to kill any poor 
fort, and even tbeii' character, for the 
sake of obtaining it. Since, then, late 
hours lead to much intemperance, it 
becomes the duty of all juvenile abstain
ers, to try to persuade their friends, 
not to buy late either on Saturday, or 
any other night. A. G. 

THE TAME STORK. 
A GENTLEMAN at Cu.rshalton, in Surrey, 
has a stoi·k which through kind treatment 
bas become so very tame that the bird 
never seems so happy as when in the 
society of the labourers ,who are em
ployed on the farm. 

,ve lately had the pleasure of seeing 
him follow the ploughman up and down 
the field. This we were told he did from 
early morn till night. 

During the late hay time, the mowers 
had scarcely taken a stroke with their 
scythes, before the stork was at their heels, and he I little innocent animal or bird, think of this, and 
never left them until their work was done. mind, God don't allow us to kill his pretty little 

,vhen the men were at dinnei· he would refresh I creatures for fun." 
himself i.Jy taking a short sleep, standing on one More than forty years have since passed, and I 
leg, in which position not only storks but other never forgot what the good man said, nor have I 
birds usulllly go to rest. , ever killed the least animal for fun since. Now 

THE THUNDER STORM 

THE DEAF .A.ND DUMB BOY. 

IN the beautiful village of B--, in the Isle of 
Wight, there is a little boy who is both deaf and 
dumb. Although he can neither hear nor speak, 
yet be has been taught to read and write. ·what is 
better still he has been led by a pious mother to 
know that he has a" Father in Heaven," who will 
bear even the " praying thoughts" of a speechless 
child. 

Some time ago, during an awful thunder storm, 
one of the sisters of this little boy who was in the 
room with him, was very much frightened by the 
loud noise of the thunder and the flashing of the 

you see it is ninety years since this advice was 
first given, and it has not lost its influence yet. 
How many little creatures it has saved from being 
tortured to death I cannot tell, but I have no doubt . 

I a great number, and I believe my whole life bas I 

been influenced by it. 
Now, I want all the dear little boys, when they I 

read this, to keep it in mind; and when they see t 
pretty birds or harmless animals playing or hunt- 1 

ing their food, not to hurt them. Your heavenly 
Father made them, and He never intended them to 
be killed for fun. I don't think when the blessed 
Jesus was a little boy he would have killed such 
innocent creatures for fun, and every little boy 
should try to be as much like Jesus as he can·; 
The Bible says, " Illessed are the merciful ; for they 
shall obtain mercy." - J. C. 

lightning-observing her terror, the calm and happy- I 
looking little deaf and dumb boy ran for his slate, and . MONDAY SHAKIN GS. 
with evident design to quiet her fears, wrote upon it, 

" Gon rs EVERYWHERE." A PARTY of gentlemen were recently dining together. · 
Some of the chief builders of the great Crystal 

A. warm friend of the Band of Hope Review, Palace were present. In the course of conversa-
was near at the time. tion one of the latter remarked that they always 

We earnesfilJ: desire that the wo1:ds written by the had more mishaps with machinery, scaffolding, and 
poor mute on lus slate may be written on the hearts the work generally on the !uOND.A.Y than any other 
of al~, our roung readers; May they never forget I duy of the week. :, How do you account for that," ' 
that God is everywhere. enquired a gen Ieman O _ • e. "Oh the men I 

drink so on the Sunday; thei nerves are un trung, 
and theic. hands are not ste dy," was the reply. 

IIe who <!p ks most to God will kno-w Him best, Is not· this a tron~ rg·ument in favour of the: j 
he who knows Him best ,vill plert e Him most. To clo ·ng of all public-houses throughout the entire of 
know God on ea1·th is our preparation for .. ~. the. S bb th? • 

THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT. 
THIS commandment is one of great importance to 
both young and old, to it attention is drawn by the 
Apostle Paul, in these words, "Honour thy father 

and mother; wltich is the first command
ment with promise; that it may be well 
with thee, and thou mayest live long in 
the earth."-Ephesians vi. 2, 3. How 
few persons properly reflect that this 
commandment was given by JEHOVAH 
at the same time, upon the same table, 
by the same hand, in the same place, to 
the same people, and for the same ends 
as were gi,·en the laws against murder, 
and all othei· crimes which disgrace hu
manity, afflict our world, and ruin im
mortal souls! Read l\Ial. iv. 5, 6.-REV. 
W. TYLER. 

MY MOTHER. 
WE admire the affection which produced 
the following innocent remark :-A boy 
of three years of age hearing a visitor of 
his father's make use of the saying, 
"An honest man is the noblest work of 
God,"-replied, "No, Sil·, my mother'& 

tl1e noblest work of God." "Honour thy father and 
thy mother," is the command of God,-" that thy 
days may be long upon the land which the Lord thy 
God giveth thee,'' is the peculiar reward which he 
promises to those who obey this solemn command. 

PRAYER. 

~y JAMES MONTGOMERY, ESQ,1 Sheffield. 

PRAYER is the soul's sincere desire 
Utter'd or unexpressed; 

The motion of a hidden fire, 
That trembles on the breast. 

Prayer is the burden of a sigh, 
The falling of a tear ; 

The upward glancing of an eye, 
When none but God is near. 

Prayer 1s the simplest form of speech 
That infant lips can try, 

Prayer-the sublimest strains that reach 
The Majesty on high. 

Prayer is the Christian's vital breath, 
• The Christian's native air; 
His watch-word at the gate of deatb,

He enters heaven with prayer. 
Prayer is the contrite sinner's voice 

Returning from ,his ways, 
While angels in tHeir songs rejoice, 

And say, "Beliold he prays!" 
The saints in prayer appear as one, 

In word, and deed, and mind; 
While with. the Father and the Son, 

Their fellowehip they find. 
0: thou by whom we come to God, 

The life, the truth, the way; 
The path of prayer Thyself hast trod

" Lord, teach us how to pray ! " 
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AN ESQUIMA UX FAMILY THE CAMEL. 

THE Camel 1s a native 
of Arabia, but is also 
found in various other 
parts of Asia, and in the 
North of Africa. 

The Arabs consider 
the camel as a gift sent 
from bea\Ten; a sacred 
animal without which 
they could not exi!;t. 

Its milk is their com
mon food; they also eat 
its flesh, and its hair 
supplies them with ma
terials for clothing. 

ARRY, the ce1ebrated voya- j 

As a beast of burden, 
t11e camel possesses great 
streng·th. He will tra
verse the desert with a 
load of a thousand or 
twelve hundred pounds. 

,Vhen he is about to be loaded, his master orders 
him to lrneel down, and this the obedient animal 
does in a moment. 

!< ger who sailed round the 
world, hnd on one occa
sion liis ship b1ockcd up 
with ice in the Arctic re
gior:s. 

In the account of his 
voynge, Captain Parry 
states that he and his offi

cers were one day ramb1ing over the fields of ice 
and snC1w, when they came to a village belonging 
to the Esquimaux Indians. 

Strange to say these people were living in ice 
and snow houses. 

Look at the picture and you will see an Esqui
maux Indian, with his wife and child, going 
out on a fishing excursion, accompanied by 
tbefr faithful and happy looking dog. 

The clothing of these curious people is 
chiefly composed of the skins of seals and 
white bears. In the back ground of the 
picture are some of their strnngo dwelling 
houses, built of larg·e blocks of ice and 
snow, placed one upon the other, just as 
children build tbefr grottos, leaving on1y a 
hole sufficiently larg·e to creep in and out. 

Capt. Parry and his officers went inside 
one of these houses, and he states," ,v e found 
that nothing was used in its constrnction 
except snow and ice ; a large circular piece 
of ice closing the entrance. The inside was 
not less curious than the outside. Having 
crnwled through the hole, we entered a cir
cular sitting room, where there were three 
doors communicating with three other rooms, 
the one in front of the general entrance, 
and the other two placed one on each side. 
In these rooms ,vere seen the women snugly 
placed near a fo-e, surrounded by their cook
ing utensils, and the children playing as snug 
as snug could be." 

Since the clay that Capt. Parry entered the ice 
and snow houses, various missionaries have left the 
shores of happy En~ia.:id to carry the tidings of a 
Saviour's love to the ~•vor Esquimaux Indians, and 
there it. t'l.:tson to hoy,~ that not a fe,v have died in 
Jesus, a,i..d their happy spirits have passed from 
the lanJ of ice to " the better land" above. 

WHERE IS GOD 1 

If the load is too hca,y he will not get up, but 
compln.ins by sending forth loud and piteous cries. 
The man then ta.lees off part of his load, when the 
camel rides and goes cheerfu11y on his joumey. 

The camel has most appropriately beeu ttirmed 
by the Arabs, "the ship of the desert." 

It can perform, in one day, a journey of 150 
miles across the burning sand, without fatigue. 

The wisdom of God is strikingly displayed, in the 
adaptation of the tough and spongy feet of the camel 
to bot climates, for in the longest journies they are 
never found to crack ; indeed the sand appears to 

be the element of this valunb1e animal, for as soon 
as it quits it and touches the mud, it can scarcely 
keep upright. 

Its power of abstaining from drinking, enables it to 
travel for seven or eight days without requiring 
any liquid. It can smell water at the distance of 
more than a mile, and will hasten towards it long 
before its driver perceives where it is. Its 
patience under hunger is such, that it will travel 
many days fed only with a few dates, or some small 
balls of barley meal, or on the thorny plants which 

· it occasionally meets with in the desert. 
THE conductor of a Sunday School in Bristo1, dis- The Arabs tt'eat their camels kindly, and do not 
coursing lately with the scholars, asked " ,vhere use whips to make them go faster. ,VheD the 
is God'!'' one of the elder boys immediately an- patient-looking creatures are tired, 
swered " in Heaven." The teacher not satisfied their masters sing to them, or blow 
with this reply again repeated the inquiry, when a a whistle which they carry for this 
boy younger thun the other answered, "every- purpose. The more the dri,·ers sing, 
where." Requiring still further explanation, the or the louder they blow, the faster 
question was again put, when a third boy most tho obedient camel will go. 
cheerfully called out, "God is here." Here you Camels are often spoken of in the 
have a threefold answer to a most importa:r.t ques- Bible. At the time the Old Testa
tion. " God is in Heaven." Ps. xi. 4. " God is ment was written, some of those 
everywhere." Prov. xv-. 3. " God is here." l\fatt. persons who were rich, are said to 
xviii. 20. Keep this truth in remembrance, (and have owned a great many camels. 

CLOG SHOES, 

I WAS one Sunday afternoon about to close the 
school in which I was engaged, when a well-dressed 
genteel person, who presented himself as a visitor' 
requested me to a11ow him (if it would not b; 
deemed an intrusion) to speak to the children· this 
being readily granted, he addressed them nea;·ly to 
the following effect: 

"There was once a poor lad, who was noted even 
among his sinful companions for his wickedness but 
especially for his swearing and Sabbath-breakino
He, along with some others, resolved, on~ Sunday' 
to follow n,nd pelt some steady boys who were goin! 
to their sc~ool. However, it so happened, that th~ 
lads, on being attacked, took to their heel!!; this lad 
followed them to the very door of the school, which 
when opened, (they were then singing) such a sound 
ea.me from the pince, as seemed to stun him. He 
wondered what they could be doing in the inside, 
and a teacher at that moment admittinn- the other 
boys, invited him in. A new scene no; opened its
self before him,-nearly 300 boys seated with their 
~eachers; they all appeared so neat and clean, and 
m such order, he wished he was 'one.' He stood 
for some time a spectacle for the whole school -
dirty, and ragged, and with his wooden cloo-s ~n 
which, whenever he stirred, made him the obj°ect of 
attraction to ev£;ry person, to his great mortification. 

After some cons•Jltation, he being a stout good 
looking lad, it was resolved to admit him, and he 
was put into the ABO class, though it was found he 
was not fit even for that place. Every thin"' was 
new to hlm.-'l'he next Sunday he appeared, his 
hair was combed, his face was washed, but his 
clogs still remained to. mortify him; his particular 
cnse was taken into consideration, and a pair of 
shoes was given him. He now found l.imself so 

much behind the other boys, that ho resolved 
to strain every nerve to get up to them. 
This determination was the means of bis 
rising to the very first class, when his con
duct being much app1·0,ed, he was chosen 
a teacher. He now felt he lrnd something 
more to do than to teach,-he had a soul to 
save; in a little time he was enabled, after 
much prayer, to 'believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ,' and to r ejoit;:e in HIS salvation. 
'l'he Lord tllen called him t.o preach these 
'glad ti<ling·s ;' and happening some time 
after to preach within twenty miles of his 
old much-loved school, he rode hard after 
his morning's labour, anc.l reached the place 
just in time to see the poor lads in hi own, 
his very own scliool; and here he is, now 
speaking to you!" 

The scene now became tru1y affecting ; 
he burst into tears, as did several others 
around him; at last, he sobbed out-" Oh ! 
my dear lads, be careful, be in good earnest 
to make the most of your very great Sunday 
School privileges: I have kept you too long 
-God bless you all !''-He then concluded 

with a most pathetic prayer. 

TO PARENTS AND TEACHERS. 
BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

IN compliance with the wish of many friends, the Band or'Hope 
Si1eet .A.lman,lc, fo-:- 1864, wiii contain a short portion o! ti,e 
Sacred Scriptures for each day in the year. 'Ihis arrange
ment we trust will lead to a claily seal'ching or the Sacred 
Volume by our young friends. Parents will do well to make 
the daily text a subject or conversation at the breakfast table. 

With the view of promoting the pernsal of the "Best or 
Books," eighteen Bible Questions will be insertec in-the 
Almanac, for the best answers to which, the undermentioned 
prize will be gil'en. -

PRIZE FOR THE YOUNG. 

THE ILLUSTRATED EDITIO~ 

under the blessing of God) it will pl'eserve you from It is said of Job, that he "had 
many sins. fourteen thousand sheep, and six 

thousand camels." 

01" THE 

PILGRIM:'8 PROGRESS, 
Value £1 : 11 : 6. 

PRIZE ESSAY ON RAGGED SCHOOLS. 
REMEMBER 

A PRIZE of £50 has been offered by the Committee 
of the Ragged School Union for the best E ay on I.F the spring put forth no blossom, 
Ragged Schools and their Auxiliary Institutions. in summer there will be no beauty, 

For conditions and particulars applv to the Sec- and in autumn no fruit; so, if youth 
1·etary, Mr. J. G. GENT, Exeter Hall, Sh·and; or betrifledawaywithoutimprovement, 

e the October number of the Ragged Sohool manb1Jod will probably be contempti-
nion l\1agazme. 

1 
ble, and old ag·e miserable. 

Will be given for the best answers to the 
BIBLE QUESTIONS, 

"Which o.re inserted In the 

BAND OF HOPE SHEET ALMANAC, 
For I.8a4. 

~ Tt~~~j1:~
3
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· ........ vidence for securing the free access of the 
Roly Scriptures in dark-dark Italy. 

So far as you see the path of duty clear pray for 
grace that you may be firm and faithful, and not 
shrink from it. Leave consequences with the Lord; 
He knows where you are, and what you are to D'leet 
with, and He will care for you. 

THE DRUNKARD AND THE GOAT . 

.A. '\VELSHMAN who was much addicted to intemper
ance, bad a favourite goat, which on one occasion 
followed him to the public-house. 

The ,v elshman succeeded after much coaxing in 
getting the goat to swallow some liquor. In a short 
time the poor creature was so completely intoxica
ted, and tumbling over and over, played such curi
ous antics, that the old topers set up roars of laugh
ter and begged that " N anuy" might be brought 
the next night for more " fun." 

UPTON LANE, FORMERL'? THE RESIDENCE OF MRS. ELIZABETH FRY 

When the next evening came, the goat was called 
by her thoughtless master to acco~pany him to his 
nightly 1·esort. Nanny walked very quietly until 
they arrived at the door of the public-house, when 
she stood still, and neither kind words or blows could 
induce the animal to move a stE:p further. 

RAGGED SCHOOL EXCURSION. 
:MANY thousands who have passed down Upton 
Lane, in Essex, have paused in front of the building 
represented in the above picture, and exclaimed, 
"Elizabf!th Fry, the prison philanthropist, once 
liTed there !'' 

It is pleasing to know that in t11e very house 
where Mrs. Fry arranged many of her benevolent 
plans for the relief of prisoners, its present pos
sessor, H. E. Gurney, Esq. (Mrs. Fry's Nephew) 
bas done much to prevent people from ever becoming 
priaoners. 

On Tuesday tlrn 24th August last, a very orderly 
procession of nearly 600 poor children entered Upton 
Lane. These were the Scholars of the King Edward 
Ragged Schools and Eastern Refuge, who with their 
teachers hod been kindly invited by Mr. Gurney to 
haven day's ramble in Upton Park. 

Dinner and tea were provided in the open ah-, 
and every facility for a day's innocent recreation was 
a:ft"orded to these "young ones from Spitalfields." 

Many and loud were the hearty thanks of the 
merry groups as they :-eturned to their homes. 
One poor lad, however, was not content with words, 
but in the fulness of bis heart proposed-

" Let us shew Mr. Gurney that we tllank him; 
can't we buy him a llible?" 

The proposal wns received with o.ppluuse, and on 
being named to Ml'. Williams, the indefatigable 
Secretary, he most cordially united with the chil
dren in carrying out so pleasing n proposition. 
Fo.rthings, halfpennies, and pennies were now 
so.ved, and most enthusiastically subscribed, so that 
in about a month the sum of 30s. was raised. With 
this a handsome Pocket Bible was purchasecl. 

On the 29th September the large school-room in 
Albert Street, was crowded. A teo. meeting was 
being held to which 1\fr. Gurney had been invited, 
but no intimation had reached his ears of what the 
scholars had been doing. 

J. A. Merrington, E q. was called to the chair, 
when the Rev. V/. Tyler, and Mr. Althans, the 
veteran Sunday school friend, made some excellent 
remarks. Mr. Williams then rose, and in a very 
pleasing address, amidst the breathless interest of 
the scholars, presented THE DIBLE to Mr. Gurney. 

It contained the following inscription :
" Presented to HENRY EDMUND Gun.NEY, EsQ., 

by the Children of the King Edward Ragged and 
Industrial Schools, and Eastern Refuge, as a token 
of their gratitude for th e kindness and hospitality 
shewn to them on their visits to Upton Pnrk; and 
in grateful recollection of the Jibel'ality which for 
th1·ee successive years placed within the rench of 
some hundreds of poor children the means of re
creation and social intercourse; this expression of 
their thanks-the result of five weeks' savings-is 
accompanied with their earnest wishes for the con
tinued health and happiness of their esteemed and 
generous friend.'' 

Mr. Gurney expressed bis great surprise and 
gratification; and stated that he should hi !.\' hly value 
"The Ragged Scholars' Bible." 

A few remarks from Mr. T. n. Smithies, ancl i\fr. 
?ower, and the sing-ing of a suitable hymn, closed 
~ne of the most interesting· Ro.gged School Meetings 
evei: .held in the metropolis. 

THE MADIA I, 
.UID 

MISS MARGARET CUJJNINGRiltE. 

IT is but a few months ago that the im
prisonment of the poor Madiai, in Tuscany, 
for reading the Sacred Scriptures, so roused 
the indignation of this and other countries, 
that their liberation was ultimately secured. 

Sad indeed to say, the same prison cell in 
which the heroic Rosa Madiai was confined, 

1 

has again been for some time occupied-by 
Miss Margaret Cunninghame, one of our 
countrywomen, for the crime of giving away · 
copies of the Bible, and Bunyan's Pilgrim's 
Progress, to some Italian peasants!! 

Let us thank God for our British liberties, 
and let us pray that these persecutions 
may be graciously overruled by God's pro-

The landlord brought out some oat cake and 
tried to entice the goat to follow him, but no, she 
was not to be caught iu the publican's trap • 
second time. Nanny of course could not apeai, 

but her conduct proved one of the best temperance 
lectures eyer given m the village. The master waa 
so impressed that he was never known to enter the 
public-homie again. He became n pledged abstainer, 
and ultimately p1·oved one of the most eloquo 
advocates that the temperance cause hna ever known 

THE MADIAI,. 
'? ====-=---===--=-=========,,..-;:===:c.=:-==-======--:---============= 
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IRISH HOSPITALITY. would refer to some of 
these as amongst the 
happiest deeds of his life. 
He, however, replied, " I 
was once travelling on 
foot during a hot day in 
Ireland, and was almost 
famished with thirst. I 
saw in the distance, a 
miserable looking mud 
cabin, to which I made 

their cow-their only support, would in a 
few hours have been sold to pay the debt. 
You may think it un-soldier like," continued 
the old captain, "but I could not keep the 
tear from my own eye. I felt that I had 
providentially lessened a load of sorrow, 
and given joy to a deserving family, and 
I left the place with more real pleasure than 
I ever gai"nea on the field of battle !" 

, HAT action during your 
= long life, Captain, af

forded you the greatest 
pleasure ? This question 

"'i:;.~ was once put to an old 
l l ~~ military officer. He 

had been in many battles 
and had gained much worldly applause by 
his conquests, and it was expected that hf 

my way, and asked the 
woman who came to the 
door for a drink of wa-

REMEMBER THE BIRDS. 

ter. With true Irish-like CoLDwin• 
hospitality she replied, try days 
'Sure an,' it is'nt that will soon 
I'll be afther giving ye.' be here
In a moment she and the snow 
her little shoeless girl and ice 

went to the cow close by, and soon handed willmake 
me a basin of sweet new milk. The woman it hard 
looked for no reward, and was unwilling to work for 
take any, but I was so much pleased, that I the poor 
took out all the money I had in my pocket sparrows, 
and thrust it into her hand. and other little birds, to pick up even a scanty 

'' Bursting into tears, she then thanked me meal. Will our young readers gather up 
and said that my gift would save them from the crumbs from the breakfast table every 
ruin, as they were in arrear for rent, and · morning, and throw them out for the birds? 

THE DRUNKEN MOTHER AND TllE GIN SHOP KEEPER. (lee next. page.) 
(.Thla illustratlon from" Common 8enee" !a.inserted bY tile kiD4 oermlulou or Maura. Cub and Co.) 
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THE DRUNKEN MOTHER 

"'EE GIN SHOP XEEPER. 

ANY sad instances of 
drunken husbands, 
cruelly beating their 
poor wives, are nightly 
occurring in London. 
Still more sad to say 
not a few drunken 
MOTHERS may also be 
met with in the me
tropolis of Christian 
England. 

Some time ago in 
passing by a street not 
far from City Road 
Chapel, we observed 
a group of persons 
gathered round a door, 
and on approaching 
them, one of the most 
distressing scenes im
aginable was presented 

to view ;-A. mother, so drunken, that she was 
unable to stand, or to bold her helpless babe. The 
poor little thino- fell rollin"' upon the flags, and had 
it not been for~ friendly hand which WRS sti·etched 
out for its rescue, it would probably soon have been 
killed. A policeman came up, and the unhappy 
woman was hurried off to the police cell, and the 
child was properly cared for un~il the next morW?g. 

Probably no one was so anxious for the arnval 
of the policeman, and the removal of the woman 
"out of Jight" as the gin shop keeper, bu~ he soon 
returned to his unhallowed trade, and m a few 
minutes was handin"' the draughts of " fire water" 
to other wretched c~stomers at bis bar. His looks 
seemed to say "I have a LICENSE to sell." 

Those words of Scripture forcibly came to the 
mind- , 

the Town boys espied them, they shouted out 
most vociferously, "Quaker! Quaker! Quack! 
Quack !" so long as they could be heard. 

When the Friend boys arrived at the top of the 
hill, and seeing their enemies at such a disadvan
tage below them, they deemed it a fitting time to 
retaliate, and sent down a few missiles, by way of 
alarm, into the enemy's camp. This unexpected 
salute startled the Town boys, and they indignantly 
exclaimed, " Why! these Quaker boys are pelting 
us with stones!" and in their haste they vowed 
revenge; but immediately a volley of the same 
sort of ammunition came pouring down upon them, 
when, to their great surprise, as well as gratifies.. 
tion, they found t!Jat they had been attacked, not 
with stones, but with apples, which the Fl'iend boys 
had brought from homo in their pic-nic baskets, 
but for another purpose. Now, as all boys love 
apples, they soon gathered up these peaceable mis
siles and began to eat. 

One of the boys, of more reflection than the 
rest, observed, how remarkable it was that thti very 
boys who had for a long time received nothing but 
ill usage without a word of complaint in return, 
had now given them a quantity of apples ; this was 
to them most marvellous treatment. They now 
beo-an to see the evil of their conduct, and boy-like 
to 

O 

accuse each other of beginning the attack. 
None, however, were willing to be regarded as the 
ringleaders, but all of them agreed that a very dif
ferent treatment in future was due to such kind 
boys, and they one and all, determined to practise 

" Can a mother forget her sucking child 7' 
"Yes!'' the cold-hearted gin shop keeper as he •~~~~l'l~~WI~ 

stood at the door seemed by bis looks to reply, " I 
can make the mother do that, and worse than that." 

May the time soon come when every gin-shop in 
the land shall be for ever closed. We trust that 
before twenty years have passed away, many tho~
sands of our juvenile readers will have lent thell' 
willing help in turning _gin shops into bread shops, 
or other good shops, which shall bless and not curse 
the people. 

THE APPLE WAR~ 

"IP thine enemy hunger, feed him: if he thirst, give hi'!1 
ch·ink, for in so doing, thou &halt heap coals of fire on Ins 
head."-Rom. xii., 20. 

SOME years ago, there was a boardi~g school at 
Rochester for boys of the Society of Fnends ; there 
were also schools for boys of other denominations 
in the same town, whom, for distinction sake, I will 
call Town boys, and the others, Friend boys. 

It was the practice of the Town boys, whenever 
they saw any of the Friend boys in the street, to 
shout after them, " Quaker ! Quaker!" and other op
probrious names. This, no doubt, was mortify_ing 
to the Friend boys, but they passed on and reviled 
not again. . 

Things continued in this state for a long time, 
until one day, the Friend boys were t11ken out for 
a country walk, and being about to ascend a high 
hill, they observed some of the Town boys at play, 
near where they had to pass, and they said one to 
another, " Now we shall catch it ;" and sure enough 
they did, and that pretty smartly ; for as soon as 

it. On nrriving at their school in the evening, this 
remarkable incident became the subject of general 
conversRtion among the boys. After some delibe
ration, they concluded to send two or three of their 
number as an embassy of peace to the Friends' 
school, to acknowledge the wrong practice they 
had hitherto followed, and Rsking forgiveness for 
what they had done. ,ve need not add, how 
kindly they were received, and how cordially the 
Friend boys ao-reed to cancel all pRst grievances. 
The Town boy°s now returned to their comrades to 
report the result of their mission, which was re
ceived with acclamations by the whole school. J.P. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
We are overwhelmed with letlers from correspondents. 
We must ask the indulgence of our friends. 

Notices of numerous meetings have been received; 
some of which we hope to insert in the January No. 

PR(NTING THE SCRIPTURES AT SHANGn.u, 11' OllINA. 

I,'ISH MARKET, NEWCASTLE. 

TO THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS 
OF NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 

DEAR FRIENDS, 
Your town has just been visited by tliat fearful 

scourge-the Cholera, and upwards of 1522 souls 
have been hurried into eternity. 

The Medical Reports shew that the first case, 
of death were chiefly confined to the intemperate. 
One publican in Newcastle has been beard to say, 
"The Cholera has taken off one-half of my cus
tomers.'' 

We might have indulged the hope that the ra
vages of deRth had left a lasting warning to the 
survivors, and that NEWCASTLE would indeed be 
free from scenes of intemperance for a long time to 
come. 

It would seem, l1owever, that so long as gin shops 
and public houses stand as temptations at every 
corner, the poor deluded victims of intemperance 
will rush to ruin. 

We have seldom felt more deeply pained than on 
taking up the Newcastle Guar_dian of Oct. 2~th, 
1853, and on looking to the Police Report, reading 
as follows,-

" During the epidemic there was a marked 
"diminution in the charges of drunkenness, 
"&c., but since the Improvement which has 
" taken place in the public health, there has 
" been an increase in those offences, and to-day 
"(Monday) the Bench adjudicated upon many 
"such." 

Can it be true that already the Sabbath Day has 
been desecrated in Newcastle by " many" cases of 
dmnkenness? .Alas, such is the fact. 

Sunday School Teachers ! we affectionately urge 
you to have a meeting similar to the one which htts 
been held in Leeds, and in the spirit of dependence 
upon Him who has promised to guide us into all 
tmth, inquire "What can we do to stay the ra
vages of intemperance?" 

,ve have no doubt but that one l'esult will be, 
your united, earnest, and persevering efforts to 
close public houses during the entire of the Sabbath. 
Christian men and women of Newcastle help in 
this great work, help with heart and hand! 

THE REV. HUGH STOWELL, M.A. 
WB have much pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of 
the following testimony from this eminent clergyman

MANCHBSTER, Nov. 7th, 1653. 
The "Band of Hope Review" is in my judgment well 

fitted to supply the masses with wholesome menta~ and mo
ral aliment. It is simple, vigorous, and intereslrng. The 
Lord speed your efforts. Yours faithf~i~H STOWRLL. 

MILLION TESTAMENTS FOR CHINA. 
In consequrnce of the efforts of our esteemed friend 
the Rev. J. A. James, of Birmingham, and Thomas 
Thompeon, Esq., of Poundsford Park, a fund has 
been commenced for distributing a million copies of 
the New Testament (in the Chinese Language) 
throuo-hout the vast Empire of China. We are 
anx.io~s to enlist the enthusiastic interest of our 
young readers in this noble project. Let every ~ne 
who feels thankful for a cup of good tea, subscribe 
something to this fund. 

[ t may not be known to many o_f ~ur readers ~hat 
the Directors of the London l\11ss1onary Society 
sent over a printing press to Shanghai a few years 
ago, and that it is busily employed in printing off 
copies of portions of the Sacred Volume. By the 
kindness of the Rev. Dr. 'l'idman, we have been 
presented with a copy of the NewTestament ~rinf:ed 
by that press. \Ve wish that we could s~ew it with 
its curious characters to our young friends. As 
we cannot do this we insert the Lord's Prayer in 
the Chinese letters. (See page 48.) 
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LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. 

BY' JOSEPH ALDEN, D.D. 

gi:l!t~~eh~0;~:e:~~~ii:::~'."~t~~t~:.and let not thy heart be 

"THIS has been a first-rate day for you, hasn't it, 
John?" said Richard, as he came in to spend that 
part of the evening which remained after he had 
got his lesson for the next morning. 

John made no reply, though he knew pretty well 
to what Richard alluded. 

"John has enjoyed it to-day,'' continued Richard. 
"Why so?" said Hiram, John's older brother. 
"Hasn"t he told you?" said Richard with an air 

of surprise. 
"No, he has not mentioned anything peculiarly 

joyful that has happened to-day," said Hiram. 
"Hasn't he told you how Tim Jones got whipped 

to-day?" 
"No, he hasn't said anything about it.'' 
"Hasn't he7 that's strange. Well, Tim got it 

twice to-day. In the morning the master laid it on 
with the ruler, first on one band, and then on the 
other ; and in the afternoon he took off his coat, 
and wound the birch around him. Tim danced 
like a monkey, and roared like a jackall. We all 
liked it first-rate. I wonder John did not tell you 
about it." 

Timothy Jones was a very bad boy, and had often 
treated John very badly. He found out that John 
would not fight, nor complain of bis ill treatment 
to the teacher, so he felt at liberty to abuse him a11 
much as he pleased. He did abuse him pretty often. 

The other boys tried to persuade John to fight 
him, and offered their assistance if it should be 
necessary; but he would not fight. Some said, 
"He is a coward," but the majority thought bis 
parents had forbidden him to fight. 

On the day above alluded to, the teacher 
found out some of Tim's bad deeds, and 
punished him ; and in the afternoon more 
of them came to light, and he punished 
him again, and more severely. John was 
at first disposed to rejoice, but be remem
bered a passage of Scripture which he had 
read that morning; it was this, "Rejoice 
not when thine enemy folleth." He 
thought it would not do to rejoice over his 
enemy's punishment, so he resisted the 
feeling of joy. ·when school was out he 
said nothing about it, le11t he should seem 
to njoice in it. Do you ask, what did be 
gain by it? I will a11k you if he did not 
do right in obeying the directions of the 
Bible, as he understood them 7 If he did 
right, that was enough of itself to reward 
him. To do right wns all he had in view. 
But he did gain something more by it-he 
overcame his enemy's hostility. While the 
other boys told Tim they were glad be was 
whipped, John, the boy he had used the 
worst, kept silence, and did not triumph 
over him. He resoh-ed that he would 
never misuse John again, by degrees he began to 
perform acts of kindness to him, and in time they 
became quite friendly, and John was enabled to ex
ert a strong influence for good over his former enemy. 

SUNDAY IN THE BACK YARD. 
A LITTLE boy, a Sunday scholar, was seen playing 
with his marbles in front of the house, his mother 
called to him, "Johnny, you should not be seen 
playing there, don't you know it is Sunday? go 
into the back yard and play." "Mother,'' said the 
boy, "Isn't it Sunday in the back yard 1" 

YEARLY PART FOR 1853. 
THl!: Yearly Part of the Band of Hope Review, 
(11~dicated to the Earl of Shaftesbury,) with up
wards of 100 Illustrations, may now be ordered 
through any bookseller. Price ls." We should 
like it to have a place in every School Library, 
Reading Room, and Railway Waiting Room in the 
land. A small Committee of young friends in each 
town would soon accomplish this. 

THE ALMAN AC FOR 1854. 
fHE Band of Hope Sheet Almanac for 1854, con
tnins a "'cripture text for eve17 day in the year; 
the Scripture Lessons for Sunday Schools, as pub
lished by the Sunday School Union; the Prize 
Bible Questions ; and is rendered attractive by 
fourteen illustrations, including Sir Edwin Land
seer's "War and Peace." We are glad to find 
that this Almanac is highly approved by many 
friends. We think that itis worthy of a place in every 
family whtre the" Band of Hope Review'' i~ rend. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS, 
AND 

THE DRUNKEN POSTMAN. 

IN the village of -- there lived a steady indus
trious labouring man and his wife, whose cottao-e 
was noted for its clean and tidy appearamie. 

0 

The village postman having died, Robert was by 
general consent elected as his successor. 

All went on well until Christmas Day, when on 
go~n~ his rounds the squire's lady handed him a 
shillmg and a glass of rum, as his "Christmas Box." 

Unfortunately for Robert he was not a pledo-ed 
abstainer, and although he would rather have de
c_lined the liquor, yet, when the glass was so smi
~mgly held out to him by the band of a fair lady, 
1t was no easy task to refuse it. 

At many other hottses, particularly the farm
houses, glasses were handed to Robert, and he was 
urged to drink them off, " It will do you good •• 
said one, "It will keep out the cold, Robert," said 
another. 

Before the postman had got haH through his 
rounds, he was so tipsy that be fell into the ditch, 
and was carried home in a sad plight. 

He never looked up afterwards; he was so 
ashamed of his conduct that he took to regular 
drinking to drown bis sorrow. Poor fellow, his 
heart broken wife and child have often had to go 
out late at night to search for him, and on more 1 

than one occasion have found him laid by the road 
side so drunk as to be quite unable to move. There 
is reason to fear that Robert bus gone down to a 
drunkard's grave. 

It is to be feared that thousands of families are 
every Christmas plunged into the deepest distress, 

through the mistaken kindness of those who con
tinue to keep up these dangerous drinking cui;otoms. 

If favours are to be shewn at this seRSon, let it 
be in money, or in clothing, or good nutritious food, 
but never in intoxicating drink8. 

CONFERENCE OF SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHERS. 

A MOST important Conference was held in Leeds 
on the 4th and 5th of October. About six hun-
dred Sunday School teachel'S, representing nearly 
e,ery denomination in the town, were gathered 
together to consider what steps could be ta.ken to 
prevent the youth of their charge from falling into 
habits of intemperance. 

Resolutions deploring the evils of our drinking 
cuatoms, and recommending the formation of Bands 
of Hope or Sabbath School Temperance Associations 
were unanimously passed. 

Mr. Baines strongly urged every teacher present 
to peruse Mrs. Balfour's valuable book," Morning 
Dew Drops," as presenting the best compendium 
yet published, of the evils of intemperance, and the 
means of arresting its onward progress amongst the 
youth of our land. A. B. 

A HAPPY FLIGHT. 

"PRAY," said a mother to her dying child, 
"Pray," and in token of 11.Ssent he smiled
Most willing was the spirit, but so weak 
The failing frame, that he could hardly speak; 
At length be said, "Dear mother, in God's Book 
Is it not written-Unto Jesus look; 
I can look up-I have no 11trength for prayer: 
Look unto me, and be ye saved-is there." 
" It is my child-it is-thus saith the Lorrl, 
And we may confidently trust his word." 
Her son looked up-to JESUS raised his eyes-
Then flew, a happy spirit to the skies. D. A. T. 

HAVE YOU FAMILY PRAYERt 

A BOY about fourteen years of age, who had 
learned, at one of the schools belon°-ino- to the 
Gaelic Society, the value of his own soul; w:s deeply 
impressed with the importance of family religion. 
As none of the family could read, except himself, 
he expressed a strong desire to establish family 
worship. No answer was made, no opposition 

started, and as little encouragement given. 
By God's help he made the attempt. He 
read the Scriptures, and prayed for him
self, and all present. The rest of the 
frunily looked on. .Alone he continued to 
worship God in this munner for some 
time, the others being merely spectators; 
but at length, one after another they sunk 
down on their .knees beside him, until the 
whole domestic circle united in this hal
lowed exercise; the grey-headed father 
kneeling down beside his child, and join
ing in his artless aspirations to God the 
Father of all. 

SABBATH-DAY KEPT. 

A BOY not six years of age, a scholar in 
one of the Sunday schools in York, was 
going one Sabbath with his parents a 
short distance from that city, when they 
were met by an Aged gentleman on the 
road, near which place sat an old woman 
with fruit, &c. for salA. The gentleman 

said, "Well, Richard, my boy, you see here are 
nuts, orauges, and gingerbread, what shall I buy 
you"?" "Notting, thank you, Sir;" was his instant 
reply. "And why, my boy, must I not?" added 
the gentleman. " Because," said the boy, " It is 
the Sabbath-day! ''-Sunday scholars we hope will 
shew in this way to the world, that they have been 
taugllt that positive command-" Remember the 
Sabbath-day to keep it holy/'' (See Exodus, chap. 
xx. verse 8.) 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CIRCUL:ATION 

"BAND OF HOPE REVIEW." 

Edward Baines, Esq., presided on the first 
evening, and gave one of the most powerful ad- The following gratifying communication ha3 been 
dresses to which we have ever listened. G. B. forwarded to us from Newcastle-on-Tyne:-
Pearson, Esq., presided on the second evening. AT a late meeting of the Committee of the New-

Excellent papers were read by Mr. W. Allison castle-upon-Tyne Sunday School Union, (this Union 
on "The influence of the drinking customs of so- comprises about 120 schools) it was resolved that a 
ciety upon the efforts of those engaged in the moral copy of the" BAND OF HOPE REVIEW" be sent to 
and religious instruction of the young," and by Mr. each School in the Union, with a recommendatory 
T. Elmer, on "The formation and efficient manage- note by the Secretary. Some of the e schools are 
ment of Juvenile Temperance Societies in connexion Already taking fifty copies monthly. It is hop8d 
with Sabbath Schools." that a large additional circulation will be realised, 

The Rev. A. M. Stalker, Rev. W. Guest, Rev. and judging of the admirable adaptation of the 
J. Tunnicliffe, Messrs. Butler, J. Kirkby, Oldroyd, work to the young, and especially to Sabbath scholars, 
Tbirkill, Marsh, Kershaw, Arthur Brigg, C. Good- it is believed that a great amount of good, under the 
hall, Ashworth1 and other warm friends of Sunday Divine blessing, will thus be secured. May the 
Schools took part in the proceedings, which, being Editor there-0f be long spared to proseeute bis 
acco.mpanied with earnest prayer fo1· Divine gui-1 valuable labours. 
dance, were marked by a gracious influence from E. ltIDLEY, Secretary, 
on High. Newcastle Sunday School Union. 
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GOING TO CHURCH; 
OJl, 

PETER BELL, 
41'D 

WILLIAM WILD. 

BY OLD WALTER Wnu,. 

"So you're tramping to church in good time, Peter Bell, 
That's a place where I seldom have been. 

It would not be like you to be last in the pew, 
And you Jove to go decent and clean." 

"Yes, I'm tramping to church sure enough, William Wild, 
For the soul must be nourished with food. 

I love to go there, whether stormy or fair, 
And I'd take you there too if I could." 

"Very like you may wish to do that, Peter Bell, 
But you won't, and I'll tell you for why, 

AI! the Sunday comes round, William Wild's to be found 
In a snug little chapel bard by.'' 

"Then mercy go with you ~nd peace, \Villiam Wild, 
Though in all things we may not agree; 

May God give y.ou grace in your worshipping place, 
Though I wish you were walking with me.'' 

"May be so, but you don't take me right, Peter 'Bell, 
And I didn't suppose you so ' green' ; 

To cant and to pray is all out of my way,-
'Tis the sign of the chapel I mean." 

"Too many by far, with light hearts, William Wild, 
Find their way to the pot-house on Monday; 

But I think even you will admit, for 'tis true, 
That it's not a fit place on the Sunday." 

"I take it you church going folks, Peter Bell, 
Are at best but a priest-ridden people, 

Your notions are strong, and your prayers are too long; 
No, I can't fall in love with the steeple." 

" But we all ought to seek after peace,._ William Wild, 
· He that sows what is evil shall ~ it. 

The Sabbath's a day we should not fliii{i. away:
Be persuaded to love it and keep it." 

"That's a course that won't suit me at all, Peter Bell, 
At such work I can't lift up a finger: 

You'll be left in the lurch, for I don't like the church, 
And I never shall make a psalm-singer." 

"Well I do love the church in my heart, William Wild, 
With its walls and its battlements grey; 

May its tall spire arise, pointing stt-aight to the skies, 
Till the heavens and the ea1·th pass away." 

" Yes, it's all very we11 thus to talk, Peter Bell, 
And throw dust in my eyes if it could be; [airs, 

But church folks with their prayers, though they give themselves 
Are not yet half so good as they should be." 

"What you say may be somewhat seTere, William Wild, 
But it's true, I'm afraid, to the letter: 

All are bad at the best and need S bbaths of rest; 
May God of his grace make us better." 

"Well! a life short anti merry for me, Peter Bell, 
So I'Jl have neither sermon nor psalm. 

C<ime be like other folk, and indulge in a joke, 
For your face is as long as my arm." 

"Oh, no, there's no joke on my lips1 William Wild, 
But a 11hadowy cloud on my brow; 

If you aet@d a part, in mere lightness of heart, 
I mi(ht jest, but I can't do it now. 

OF HOPE REVIEW. 

" I could weep like a child at your reckless career, 
You rush headlong on sin and on sorrow ; 

While your heart goes astray, you may do that to-day, 
Which may bring down destruction to-morrow. 

" When the wicked man turns from the paths of his sin 
In the ways of contrition to strive ; 

When he does what is right, then his hopes shall be bright, 
And his soul shall be saved alive. 

" But you tempt the Almighty, think light of His word, 
And accept not His gracious supplies; 

In your heart is no place for His mercy and grace, 
And His Sabbaths, nlas ! you despise. 

" He that recklessly sets up himself against God, 
Whate'er be his misdeeds, shall rue them; 

But bleat is that man, who still makes it his plan, 
To keep His commandments and do them. 

" ' Keep holy the Sabbath,' from God the Most High, 
The merciful mandate was given, 

That the weary might rest, and the pilgrim be bleat, 
With a help on his pathway to heaven. 

" How then shall a man, a mere worm of the ea1 tb, 
By each passing illusion misled, 

In his folly, or pride, lioptl to set it aside, 
Without bringing down wrath on his head! 

" Who despises the Sabbath, that season of grace, 
That day of devotional beauty, 

Is a foe to his peace, for he bids sin increase, 
And outs off the right hand of his duty. 

"The Sabbath, the merciful gift of the Lord, 
Preserves and exalteth a nation, 

For thousands then hear, amid praises and prayer, 
The only true way of Salvat1on. 

"And faith in the Saviour, that died on the cross, 
All unknown to the Sabbath-day rover, [bright 

Will give more pure delight, than sin's pleasures (though 
They may sparkle) a hundred times over. 

"This will prove a defence to the young, William Wild, 
And a crown to the head that is hoary ; 

An~ the sorrow and gloom that encircle the tomb, 
Will be lost in a Sabbath of glory.'' 

THE LORD'S PRAYER, 
IN CHINESE, 

From Metallic Types prepared and caai 
by W. M. Wurs, Crown Cow, 
Temple Bu. 
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THE REV. T. M'CLA.TCHIE, AND DHAY, THE BLIND CHINAMAN. (See ne:rtmonth'8 No.) 

ON THE CLOSE OF THE YEAR. 
THE year rolls round and steals away, 

The breath that fit-st it gave; 
Whate'er we do, where'er we be, 

We're travelling to the grave. 

Our wasting lives grow shorter still, 
As days and months increase; 

And every beating pulse we tell, 
Leaves but the number less. 

Dangers stand thick through all the ground, 
To push us to the tomb ; 

And fierce diseases wait around, 
To hurry mortals home. 

Waken, Oh Lord, our drowsy senso, 
To walk this dangerous road, 

.And if our souls be hurried hence, 
M:ay they be found with God. 

. •- - . 
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR, 
. UID 

HOW TO SECURE IT. 

DEAR 

YOUNG 

FRIE~Ds, 

HAPPY new year to you all ! 
By God's kind providence 
you have been spared to see 

another year. 
You have now reached an impor

tant point 
in your jour
ney through 
time to eter
nity. 

Many dangers and 
snares will beset your 
future path, but thank 
God there is a lamp 
( TIIE BIBLE) provided 
for you. 

You may also have 
the presence of a Sa
viour who can "save 
even to the uttermost." 

May the Holy Spirit 
impress upon your 
hearts the inquiry 
which surrounds our 
engraving, and in the 
spirit of deep humility 
and prayer, may you 
be led to exclaim "MY 
FATHER thou shalt be 
thegui'deof my youth." 

It will then prove 
to each of you "a hap
py new year" indeed. 

• l'a'I' woai, 11 A UJlJ' VJl'l'O X'I' ran.• 

"Jnu tim~s a1~e in iltU ltand." 

THE PILGRIMS. 

ANOTHE-l? waymark on.t~" Path ofTime," 
Another year is gained ! 'tis with the past! 

Eternity! thy peaks, dim, but sublime, 
Rise o'er the clquc;ls upon the future cast. 

While musing th~s, a youthful pilgrim band, 
Wi;th .childish glee advanced along the way, 

But of that drea~, mysterious spirit-land [they. 
To which they moved, nor thought nor care had 

Pausing, they gaze upon the graven stone, 
And guide-post pointing" To Eternity," 

Then trip along, and tell in joyous tone 
Of merry days that have been, and shall be. 

Oh ! heedless ones, I cried, behold the gloom, 
'!'bat thickens ever o'er the road ye g'O; 

Beware! it covers many a yawning tomb; 
And slippery· bye path leading down to woe ! 

Trust not the luring visions fancy throws 
Upon the mists that veil the days to be; 

There is a lamp-Oh, take it !-'twill disclose 
The dangers ye without it ne'er can see. 

God's truth a pure and steady light will shed 
Upon the narrow path that leads to joy, 

By phantom fires no more ye shall be led, 
For radiant truth pales every bright decoy. 

Tbe wicked's lamp shall be put out, and they 
In darkness stumble who have scorned the truth : 

Then while the year is young, will ye not say-
" Oh, Heavenly Father, gently guide our youth"? . 

H.A. ! 

TO ouR~ltEADSRS . 

IT is now three years since the first copy of 
our little monthly paper was sent forth on 
its mission amongst the youth of our land. 

It has been our desire, by God's gracious 
help, to labour for the training up of the 
young in Temperanc.e and Peace principles
in the practice of obedience to parents-the 
observance of th~Sabbath-the shewing of 
kindness to animals, and above all in an 
ardent love for too Sacred Scriptures. 

We are conscious 
that many imperfec
tions have marked our 
feeble efforts, but in 
dependence upon Him 
who hasdeclared "My 
word shall not return 
unto me void," we 
have earnestly desired 
to scatter the truths 
of the Bible, broad
cast throughout our 
land. 

We ask for the 
hearty co-operation of 
all our readers in seek
ing to enlarge our 
sphere of usefulness, 
by securing an in
creased monthly cir
culation. 

We desire to double 
Jhe present issue du
~g the year 1854. 

:: Let each reader pro
cure a new subscriber 
and the work will at 
once be accomplished. 

"Taa LUI~ OJ' TJIS ll'lC,JUIU .. Al& u FV'!f OVW," 
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A GOOD SUGGESTION 
l'OR 

BUNDA Y SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS, 

DEAR MR. EDITOR, 

You have occasionally 1·equested Sunday School 
Teachers to aid in circulating your invaluable little 
periodical the" Band of Hope Review.'' 

If the following plan, w hicb bas been adopted 
with much success in two or three Schools with 
which I am connected, be worth yom· notice, it is 
at your service. 

On the last Sabbath in November, notice is given 
to the children, that it is the desire of the teachers 
that each family connected with the school should 
be supplied monthly with a copy of the paper, and 
in order that this may be the case, they are told 
they may have them at half-price, (the funds of the 
school supplying the other half) on the following 
condition :-the money to be paid in advance, to 
save the trouble of collecting it during the year. 
The children are requested to communicate this to I 
their parents, and to inform them that if THREE I 
PENOE be paid to the Treasurer, by such a day, 
they will receive d copy each month duriug the 

1 

year. 
By this plan it is brought within the means of the 

poorest child. The price holds out an inducement 
for the scholars to subscribe, and we find they feel 
much more interest in obtaining it, and set a greater 
value upon it than iffumished to them gratuitously, 
whilst the demand upon the school funds is com
paratively light. 

"\Ve keep the account as under, on a blank leaf of 
the Roll Book; the cross indicates that tl1e paper 
has been given to the child ; as it occurs sometimes 
that the child is not present, a blank is left and the 
X added at the proper time. 
····································----;.o- ;-- ~-··a:--, -►-, a:-.-~-~-►-g>-~-~-i 

NJ.KB. - · :, er Cl> ~ ~ - - C i:, - < ~ 
1---------11 -~ • • ;t :::.: \'-" (i ...,.. ~ • • • • 

John Duugar 3 X X X 
- ------ ------

Funny Colwell :_ _22_ __________ . 

Elizabeth Stevens I: XX XX X X _______ - ~.: 

.... ~?uisa Facey ., 

I do not know whether I have made the plan 
sufficiently plain, or that it it is worth yout giving 
it publicity. However, you now have it to use or 
otherwise, as you judge best. 

I should add, that although advisable to begin 
the year with this plan, as we have done this sea
son, yet this is not absolutely necessary. Last 
year we did not propose it until the spring, and we 
:hen supplied the back numbers. 

I beg to remain, sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

Newport, Launceston. CHARLES PEARSE. 

N .B. The payment in advance should be insisted on. 

!MIND THE DOOR. 
DID you ever observe 110w strong a street door is? 
how thick the wood is? how heavy the chain is ? 
what large bolts it has 7 and what a lock? If there 
were nothing of value in the house, or no thieves 
outside, this would not be needed; but as there are 
precious things within, and bad men without, there 
is need that the door be strong, and we must mind 
the door. 

We have a house. Our heart and mind is that 
house. Bad things are for ever trying to come in 
and go out of our mind and heart. I will describe 
some of these bad things to you. 

Who is that at the door? Ah, I know him; it is 
Anger. What a frown there is on his face l how 
his lips quiver! how fierce he looks! I will hold 
the door, and not let him in, or he will do me 
harm, and perhaps some one else. 

Who is that T It is Pl'ide. How haughty he 
seems ! he looks down on everything as if it were 
too mean for his notice. Ah, wicked P1·ide l I will 
hold the door fast, and try to keep him out, 

Here is some one else. I am sure, from his sour 
look his name ia Ill-Temper. It will never ~o to 
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lei him in, for if he can only sit down in the house, 
he makes every one unhappy, and it will be hartl 
to get him out again. No sir, we shall not let you 
in, so you may go away. 

Who is this? It must be Yanity, with his flaunting 

strut and gay clothes. He is never so well pleased 
ae when he has a fine dress to wear, and is admired. 
You will not come in, my fine fellow ; we have too 
much to do to attend to such folks as you. Mind 
the door! 

Here comes a stranger. By his sleepy look and 
slow pace, I think I know him. It is Sloth. He 
would like nothing better than to live in my house, 
sleep or yawn tlie hours away, and bring me to 
rags and ruin. No, no,· you idle drone ; work is 
pleasure, and I have much to do. Go away, you 
shall not come in. 

But who is this 7 What a sweet smile; what a 
kind face ! She looks Jike an angel. It is Love. 
How happy she will make us if we ask he1· in ! 
Come in; we must open the door for you. 

Othera are coming. Good and bad are crowding 
up. Oh ! if men kept the door of their heart, bad 
thou.,.hts and bad wol'ds would not come in and go 
out :s they do. Welcome to all things good, war 
with all thiugs bad. We must mark well who 
comes in; we must be watchful and in earnest. 
Keep the guard ! l\Iind the door ! Mind the door ! 
"Keep thy heart with all diligence: for out of it 
are the issues of Jife." 

And would you know how to keep it? Let 
Jesus in, and He will give you daily and hourly of 
His Spirit. " Behold,'' He says, " I stand at the 
door and knock ; if any man hear my voice, and 
open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup 
with him, and he with me.'' 

NEW BOOKS. 

Bible Cla~s Magazine, 1858. 
SUNDAY BcuoOi. UNION. An 
invaluable Book for Sunday 
School Libraries. 

The Porver ef Conscience. W. 
& F. G. CASH. A delightful 
little halfpenny book. 

The Broken W1•eath. By Mus 
Eliza Tlwrp. HAMILTON, ,A.oAMs, & Co. A 
touching tribute to the Temperance cause. 

The Cholera in Ne'T/Jcastle. By E. Rulley. 
BARK.A.a, Newcasile. ld. A valuable Tract. 

The Sailor's Home. A Temperance Tract. PAilT
RIDGE AND OAKEY, Valuable for landsmen, as well 
as sailors. 

Ha'bit. An Oratwn delivm•ed in Exeter Hall, by 
Jno. B. Gougli, to tlte Young Men's Clwistian 
A,sociatwn. TWEBDIB. This extraordinary penny 
pamphlet 11hould be scattered by millions through:
out the world. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
COMMITTEE. 

REV. JosBrH KINGSIIIILL, M.A., Chaplain of the Govern
ment Prison, Pentonville. 

HuGH .OWEN, Esq., . Whitehall, and 22, .Albion Gro,.,. 
Islington. 

Rev. WILLIAM TYLBR, Pine House, Holloway. 
Mr. T. B. SMITHIES, S, Cambridge Terrace, llarnsbury Park. 

TREASURER. 
JACOB PosT, Eeq., Church Btreflt, Islington, London. 

The treasurer thankfully acknowledges the fol101Ving con• 
tribulions since our last:- Ji! ,. d. 
Master Joseph Bewley, Dublin.................. 5 0 0 
l\lr. Conrad Colt, Lloyd~• ••• , ••••••••• , • • • • • • • • 1 0 
Eleazer Pugh, Esq., Li1•erpool •••• ,............. 0 0 
.A Friend near Wantage • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • 0 0 
Captain Hodgson, Skelton, nenr York • • • • • • • • • • I O 0 
Miss E. B. PrideauI, MQ,dbu1·y •••••••• •••• .•••• , 0 10 0 
Rev. J. Hanson, Blyth • • • • • • . • • • • • .. • • .. • .. . • • O 5 0 
Mrs. W, H. Trounson, Arlington Square •• . • •• • • 0 5 0 
Mr. G. Budd, Islington ••••.••••••.••• , •• , • • • • • 0 5 0 
Miss Pord ,, • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. .. • • .. 0 2 6 
R. Peck, Esq,. .......................... ••••• : 0 l 0 

During the past month the following grants have 
been made:-

For Australia, 10,000 copies. 
Di1Sturbed manufacturing districts of Wigan and 

Ilacup, 12,000 copies. 
British and Foreign Sailors' Society, 1,000 

copies. 
Hull railway station, collieries, &c., &c., 3,800 

copies. 
London City Mission, 10,000 copies. 
In a letter from the Rev. J. Garwood, M.A., 

clerical secretary of the London City Mission, he 
states-" A supply of the ' Band of Hope Review' 
will be serviceable to our missionaries. They will 
be most serviceable. Indeed I scarcely kno,v any 
one publication which would be more serviceable. 
We should be exceedingly obliged by a supply, and 
I trust the di vine blessing would follow their dis
tribution." 

Although a grant of l 0,000 copies bas been 
made to the City Mission, this will give but about 
thfrty copies to each of the 315 missionaries. As 
each missionary l1as an average of 500 families in 
his district, the committee will be glad to make a 
much larger grnnt on a future occasion, should 
their resources allow them to do so. At present 
the tremmrer's funds are exhausted. 

A kind friend in Surrey being anxious that the 
treasurer should have a good fund in hand, ,vith 
which to begin the year, has again kindly offered 
the following 

CHALLENGE. 
"I will give the sum of £20, in January, 1854, if 

four others will join with me, so as to raise £100." 

Contributions will be thankfully received by t~ 
treasurer, Jacob Post, Esq., Church Street, Isling
ton, London, or by any of the committee. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

OLD NBWSD.&l'EBB. About siJ:ty have been for1Varded, for 
which we are obliged. One from each county will be of 
1ervice. 

WB have to acknowledge, wilh thanks, the receipt or a 
valuable present of books from the Eul of Shaftesbury. 

MANY kind suggestions have been forwarded to us, for the 
purpose of extending the circulation. None more valua
ble than that of a lady, who says, "I have sought to in
terest the book1eller1 In the sale of the • Band of Hope 
Review,' and have induced them to place copies In their 
n,indon•1." 

HUNTINGDON. We had prepared an enl!'l'avlng of the Lite
rary and Scientific Institution, to accompany a notice of 
the Band or Hope meeting and Mr. Gough's lecture, but 
are reluctantly compelled to postpone its Insertion. 

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. We have not apace this month for 
Mr. Ridley's notice of the "Old Castle." It ls deferred 
until February or :March. 

WB have scores of unanswered letters on our desk. We 
will answer as many a1 we can, 

CORRESl'ONDBNTS requiring a reply, should enclo1e a 
stamped and directed envelope. We are put to 11,riou1 
eipense and 10s1 of time by many or our friends. 

"Dhay, the Blind Chinaman," will appear In our next. 
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WATER THE BEST LIQUID. 
BY J'OSEPH PAYNE, ESQ. 

A POET who sang in the olden time, 
And lived in a classic quarter; 

Decla1·es in his beautiful flowing rhyme, 
That the best of liquids is WATER! 

He honoured the land, where he loved to d,vell, 
And many fine things he taught her; 

But he did the most good when he wrote to tell, 
That the best of liquids is WATER! 

It keeps the bead clear, and it keeps it cool, 
It is good for both son and daughter; 

Of health and of strength 'tis the golden rule, 
'l'hat the best of liquids is WATER I 

Then Christians hold fast to the temperance cause, 
Stick to it like " bricks and mortar;" 

And say without doubting, or fear, or pause, 
That the best of liquids is WATER! 

But seek to win others by love's mild tone, 
Don't hang them, or draw, or quarter; 

For none by abuse will be brought to own, 
That the best ofliquids is WATER!

TEMPLE, 1853. 

WHO IS THE COWARD1 

I w AS sitting in the second story of the house, 
with the window open, when I heard shouts of 
children from beneath me. 

"Oh, yes, that's capital! so we will! come on 
now ! there is ,vrniam Hale ! come on, William; 
we are going to have a ride on the road, come with 
us! .. 

"Yes, if motl1er is willing. I will run and ask 
her," replied ,Villiam. 

" Oh, oh ! so you must run and ask your ma ! 
Great bnby, run along and ask your ma! Are you 
not ashamed ? I did'nt ask my mother," " nor I," 
"nor I," added half a dozen voices. 

" De a man, William," cried the first voice, 
"come along with us, if you don't want to be called 
a coward as long as you live. Don't you see we'l'C 
all waiting!" 

I leaned fo1·ward to catch a view of the children, 
and SllW William standing with one foot advanced, 
and his hand firmly clenched, in the midst of 
the group ; he was a fine suuject for a painter at 
that moment. Ilis flushed brow, flashing eye, com
pressed lip, and changing cheek, all told how the 
word coward was rankling in his breast. "Will be 
prove himself indeed one, by yielding to them? " 
thought I. It wis with breathless interest I lis
tened for his answer, for I feared that the evil 
principle in his heart was stronger than the good. 
But no-" I will not go without I ask my mother!" 
said the noble boy, his voice trembling with emotion; 
"and I am no coward either. I promised her I 
would not go from the house without permission, 
and I sltould be a base coward if I were to tell her a 
wicked lie.'' 

There was something commanding in his l'eso
lu te tone. It was the power of a strong soul over 
the weak; and his companions all at once quietly 
yielded him the just tribute of respect. 

THE FOUR WORDS. 

"FOUR little words did me more good, when I was 
a boy, than almost any thing else," said a gentle
:nan the other day. 

"I cannot reckon up all the good they have done 
me; they were the first words which my mother 
taught me." 

" Indeed ! what were the four little words?" 
said I. 

He answered me by relating the following 
story:-

" My father grafted a pear tree: it was a very 
choice graft, and he watched it with great care. 
The second year it blossomed; and it bore but one 
1,e11,r. They were said to be a good kind of pear, and 
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my father was quite anxious to see J.t tney came up 
to the man's promises. This single pear, then, was 
an object of some concern to my father. He 
wanted it to become fully ripe : the high win,ds, 
he hoped, would not blow off the pear ; and he 
gave express directions to the children on no m.c
coun t to touch it. The graft was low and ea8lily 
reached by us. It grew finely. 'I think that 

graft will meet my expectations,' said my father 
many times to my mother. 'I hope now there is 
some prospect of our having good pears.' 

"Every body who came into the garden he to-ok 
to the graft, and every body said, ' It will proye to 
be·a most excellent pear.' 

" ' Is it not almost ripe 1 I long for a bhe,• I 
cried, as I followed father one day down the alley 
to the pear tree. 

"' Wait patiently, my cliild, it will not be f y 
ripe for a week,' said my father. 

"I thought I loved pears better than anything 
else; often I used ~ stop and look longingly up at 
this. ' Oh, how vood it looks ! ' I used to thin.k, 
smacking my lips; 'I wish it was all mine.' 

" The eHrly apples did not taste as good : tl1e 
currants were not as 1·elishing, and the damson I 
tl1ought nothing of in comparison with this pear. 
The longer I stopped alone under that beautiful 
pear tree, tho greater my longing for it, until I 
was seized with the idea of getting it. ' Oh, I wi h 
I had it,' WllS the selfish thought that gradually 
got uppermost in my mind. 

" One night, after we were in bed, my broth rs 
foll asleep long before I did ; I tossed about, and 
could not get to sleep. It was a ,varm, still, sum
mer night; there was no moon; no noise except 
the hum of numberless insects. My father and my 
mother were gone away. I put my head out of th e 
window, and peeped into the garden. I snuffe d 
p!easant smells. I fracod tl1e dark outlines of the 
trees. I glanced in the direction of the pear tree. 
My mouth was parched ; I was thirsty ; I thoug·bt 
bow good a juicy pear would taste. I was tempted. 

"A few moments found me creeping down th e 
back stairs, with neither shoes, stockings, nor trow
sers on. The slightest creaking frightened me. 
I stopped on every stair to listen. Nancy was 
busy somewhere else, and John bad gone to bed. 
At last I fairly felt my way to the garden door. It 
was fastt!ned. It seemed to take ages to unlock :it, 
so fearful was I of making a noise, and the bolt 
grated. I got it open, went out, and latched it 
after me. It was good to get out in the clear ai r. 
I ran down to thti walk. The patting of my foet 
made no noise on the moist earth. I stopped a m-0-
ment and looked all around, then turned in the 
direction of the pear tree. P1·eseotly I was beneat h 
its branches. 

"' Father will think the wind has knocked it off;' 
but 'there was not a breath of air stirring. 'Father 
will think somebody bas stolen it-some boys come 
in the night, and robbed the garden-he'll nevte1· 
know.' I trembled at the thought of what I Wlll.S 

about to do. 'Oh, it will taste so good! and father 
ueyer will, never can know it; he never would thi k 
I took it.' 

" I leaned a,rainst the trunk of the tree. and 

raised my band to flnd it, and to snatch it. On a 
tiptoe, with my hand uplifted and my head turned 
upward, I beheld a star looking down upon me 
through the leaves. ' THOU Gon SEEST 11:E !' I 
could not help saying over and (!Ver again. God 
seemed on every side. I-le was looking me through 
and throug·h. I was af1·aid to look, and bid my face. 
It seemed as if father and motl,er and all the boys, 
and every body in town, would take me for a thief. 
It appeared as though all my conduct had been seen 
as by the light of day. It was some time before I 
dared to move, so vividly was the impression made 
upon my mind, by the awful truth in those four 
words, 'Thou God see!lt me.' I knew he saw me. 
I felt that he saw me 

" I hastened fror4 the pear tree ; nothing on 
earth would have tempted me at that moment to 
touch the pear. With ve1-y different feelings did I 
creep back to bed again. I laid down beside Asa, 
feeling more like a condemned criminal than any 
thing else. No one in the house had seen me; but 
oh ! it seemed as if everybody knew it, and I should 
neve1· dare to meet iny father's face again. It was 
a great while before I went to sleep. I heard my 
parent!! come home, and involuntarily hid my face 
under the sheet. But I could not hide myself from 
a sense of God's presence. His eyes seemed every
where, divining into the very depths of my hea1·t. 
It started a train of influences which, God be praised 
I never got over. If I wus ever tempted to any 
secret sin, ' Thou God seest me,' stared me in the 
face, and I stood back restrained and awed." 

The gentleman :finished: his story interested me 
greatly. I think it will interest many children. I 
hope · it will do more than interest them-I hope 
it will do them good. 

" Thol.f God seest me.'' These four little words 
are from the Bible. Hagar uttered them. She 
fled in anger from her mistress, Sarah, and went 
into the wildemess. An angel met her by a foun
tain of water. The angel bade her return to bet 
mistress, and told her some things in her life, 
which }{agar thought nobody knew uut herself. 
"Thou God seest me,'' she exclaimed. Then she 
knew it was the angel of God, for none but he 
could look into the most secret things. 

Children, leam these four small words. Impress 
them upon you1· he111-ts. Think of them when you 
lie down, when you get up, and ,vhen you go by 
the way; when alone, or when with your compa
nions, both at home and abroad, 1·emember, "Thou 
God seest me."-American Messenger. 

OUR SAVIOUR'S LOVE. 

How great is Jesu's love, Mamma, 
It seems a wondrous thing, 

That He should die for us, Mamma, 
And yet He was a KING. 

What could He see in us, Mamma, 
To make Him love us so 7 

He was so very kind, Mamma, 
He· died for me you know. 

Sometimes I sit and think, l\Iamma, 
And wonder He should die, 

I wish I loved Him more, Mamma, 
This often makes me cry. 

This naughty heart of mine, Mamma . 
So often disobeys, 

I wish I always could, Mamma, 
Do just as Jesus says. 

Our Bible tells us, dear Mamma, 
He intercedes above, 

We children cannot know, Mamma, ~ ,. 
f\ne half of Jesu's love 1 .,, · 

I Jove to think, my dear Mamma, 
That Jesus pleads for me. 

And when I pray to him, Mamma, 
My naughty tempers flee. 

,vhat a sweet pence it gives, l\famma 
To trust in Jesu's lo,·e, 

If peace like this i' ours, Mamma, 
W]iat will it be above? M. U. L. 
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THE LONG-TAILED MONKEYS; 
on, 

II HELP ONE ANOTHER!" 

A PARTY of the long-tailed monkeys wanted to cross 
a narrow river over which there was na bridge. 

There was a tree on each bank of the river ; the 
ingenious creatures ran to the top of one of these, 
when one of the largest of them grasped a strong 
branch. A second monkey laid firm hold of the 
first one's tail. .A third took hold of the second 
monkey's tail, and so on until t:hey formed a long 
string hanging down neady to the surface 
of the river. 

A traveller who was in the distance, then 
saw them begin to swing backwards and 
forwards, until the last monkey . was !l,ble 
with his claws to catch..l;lol,d of the tree 
on the opposite side of the . .l'Jver. This 
monkey then began to asccn.d the tree until 
he gained the same height as his comrfl,de, 
who was still holding on to t~e tree on the 
opposite side of the river. , a 

A sio-nal w11s given and the first monkey 
gently let go his holtl, and the whole unbro
ken chain was quickly hanging on the op
posite side of the water. A loud chattering 
of joy was heard, and in a. moment, the mon
keys were capering about in all directions. 

How much may be done by union and 
brotherly kindnes ! 

But few quarrels would happen bE:tween 
men and masters, if they would be like the 
long-tailed monkeys, and" ltelp one another." 

Rarely should we hear of quarrels b(l
twcen brothers and sisters, provided they 
would, like the long-tailed monkeys, "ltelp , 
one another." 

"BE TIDY." 

"Now my son," said an affectionate mothrr, to her 
little, boy "be tidy,-fold up your night gown 
again, I mu.!t have it done neatly." 

That little boy has now grown up to be a man 
A friend said to him o~e day, "How is !t that you 
can get through so much work ns you do 7" 

"Method, method!" was the reply. "I ap:i now 
reaping the fruits of my mother's lesson "BE Tiny.'' 
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DAILY TEXTS, 
AND 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS, 

WE are thankful to find that our Illustrated Sheet 
Almanac for 1854 is having a hearty welcome in 
thousands of families. We have purposely omitted 
to state wltm·e the DAILY ScmPTURE TEXTS are to 
be found, being anxious to promote a daily sea1·cliing 

of the Sacred Volume. 
Let the text fo1· the day be read aloud in the 

family. Then let the enquiry be, "where is it 7" 
Sea1·ch and see. 

,ve recommend our young friends to rvrite the 
text each day, adding the book, chapter, and verse, 
tbus,-

Ye shall keep my Sabbath.-Lev. xix. SO. 
Wine is a mocker.-Proverbs xx. I. 
Honour thy father and thy mothel'.-Exodus n. 12, 

The PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS will give profitable 
employment during the winter nights. 

Let the Answers be written very neatly on one 
side of the paper only, and be forwarded before the 
last day in April, 1854, addressed thus,-To the 
Editor of the "Band of Hope Review," 5, Kirby 
Street, Hatton Garden, London. 

To any boy or girl, under eighteen years ,;>f age, 
who shall give the best answers, we shall present 

11 Hush I hush!'' said the nurse, "Your dear 
mamma is too ill to hear you to-night!'' As she said 
this, she laid her band gently upon bis arm, as if 
she wou,ld lead him from the room. Roger began 
to sob as if his little heart would break. 

" I cannot go to bed without saying my prayers 
-indeed I cannot.'' 

The ear of the dying mother caught the sound. 
"" Although she had been nearly insensible to 

everything around her, the sobs of her dar
ling roused her from her stupor ; and turn
ing to I\ friend, she desired her to bring her 
little son, and lay him in her bosom. Her 
request was granted, nnd the child's rosy 
cheek nestled beside the pale, cold faee of 
his dying mother. Alas, poor little fellow l 
he knew not then, the irreparable loss which 
he was so soon to sustain. 

" Roger, my son, my darling child," said 
the dying mother, "repeat this verse after 
me, and never, never forget it:-' When my 
father and mother forsake me, the Lord will 
take me up."' The child repeated it two or 
three times distinctly, said his little prayer, 
and then went quietly to bed. The next 
morning he sought, as usual, his mother, 
but ho found her a corpse. 

This was her last les.!on. 

GIN SELLER. 

"DON'T I oh don't sell him any more drink ! 
Have pity upon us," cried a poor heart
broken wife to a gin-shop keeper. "You 
have got nearly all we had in the world
my poor husband's character, health, and 
reason, are nearly all gone. For the sake 

(as promised in. the conditions.- pllblished.. in the Df bis poor unhappy family, don't let him have any 

Almanac) an ' Illustrated Edition of Buny.Jl.n's Pil- more liquor." 
grim's Progress, value £1 11.!. 6d. "Get out of my shop, or I'll turn you out; don't 

THE MOTHER'S LAST LESSO"N. 
" WILL you p1ease teach me my verse, mamma, and 
then kiss me, and bid me good night? '' said htt'1e 
Roger L-, as be opened the door and peeped 
cautiously into the chamber of his sick mother ; " I 
am very sleepy, but no one has heard me say my 
prayers." 

Mrs. L--wns very ill; indeed, her attendants 
believed her to be dying. She sat propped up with 
pillows, and struggling for breath ; her lips were 
white, her eyes were growing dull and glazed, and 
her purple blood wns settling under the nails of the 
cold attenuated fingers. She was a widow, and lit
tle Roger was her only-her darling child. Every 
nig·ht he had been in the habit of coming into her 
room, and sitting in her lap, or kneeling by her side, 
whilst she repeated passages from the Sacred Scrip
tures, or related to him stories of the wise and good 
men spoken of in its pages. She had been in deli
cate health for many years, but never too ill to hear 
little Roger's verse and prayers. 

come here with your noise, I am LICE~SED to sell." 
responded the hard-hearted gin-seller. 



"NAKED AND YE CLOTHED ME.'1 

REAT are the suf
"- '"""'---~- ferings of the poor 

during the present 
severe win.ter. 

Whilst many of our young 
readers have been around their 
warm family hearths, thousands 
have suffered from the bitter 
cold, and the pangs of hunger. 

With coals at £2 : 2 : 0 
per ton in London, how can the 

poor amongst the two and a half mip.ions 
of its inhabitants have fires wherewith to 
warm themselves ? 

We insert with pleasure an appeal ( see 
next page) on behalf of the " Strangers' 
Friend Society," which we trus~ will meet 
with a ready response from those of o'.lr 
L0ndon readers who have " enoug·h and to 
spare." 

Fathers ! Mothers ! Brothers, and Sisters ! 
look over your wardrobes, and see if you 
cannot find some old garments wherewith to 
clothe the naked and destitute. 

"He that giveth to the poor, lendeth to 
the Lord." 

but grievous words stir up anger,'' was 
quickly read aloud by David, and he sat 
down on his stool to learn it by heart. 

"Mamma," said David as he was getting 
ready for school that morning, " I do not 
think I shall easily forget my text to-day, 
it is such a nice easy one, is it not, mamma ?" 

"Yes, my dear boy, and I hope you will 
not only remember it, but put its precepts 
into practi'ce," said Mrs. Leslie, and David 
bounded away with his books under his arm, 
fearful of being too late for school. 

David thought of his text and of his 
mother's words all the way, but directly 
that school be:gan, he forgot both, in giving 
his full attention to his lessons. 

"MAMMA, what David Leslie was a general favourite; not 
text shall I learn only with his master, but also with his 
this morning ? " schoolfellows, for though onP. of ihe most 
askedDavidLes- attentive and industrious boys in school, he 
lie on bringing was a most joyous, merry, good-humoured 

°' .. =--- ~~-i-~ hisBibleas usua.1 companion in the play ground. 
~ ~ -~ tohismothcrjust School duties were soon over, at least so 

W ~= ~ J< before breakfast I David thought that morning, for he had 
-;,,;s= time. · done everything well. The boys rushed 

"The first verse of the fifteenth chapter from the school-room, those who went_ to 
of Proverbs, David." their homes to dinner, hastened away, whilst 

"A soft answer turneth away wrath, those who dined at school, bounded joyously 

REV. W; RUSSELL, B.A., IN THE NINCPO 1EA SHOP. (See next page.) 

:iooo. 12-1>0. 
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mto the play grou d. Among these last was Da,id 
Leslie. 

It was a bitter cold day and the snow lay on the 
ground, so the boys were not long in deciding- on 
"leap frog," to give them what they called a 
"good warming" before dinner. 

One of the boys, named Gordon, was a -very 
quarrelsome fellow, and through the mischief 
loving- temper of another, named Fred. Collins, who 
resolved to have hat he termed "fun," Gordon 
was overthrown and tumbled into the snow, when 
all the rest set up :i. shout of laughte ·• l\lortified 
by the tumble and at their laughter, Gordon ftew 
into a passion and accused Fred. of doing it on 
purpose. Fred. denied it, aud said it was Gordon's 
own fault, tba~ he should not be so clumsy. Irri
tated at this reply, Gordon spraug· at Collins, who 
returned his blows s he best could. Gordon being 
the bigger of the two, Collins was soon beaten, 
and after he had :eceived what Gordon called a 
good thrashing, they continued their game. 

Gordon was anxbus to redeem his lost honour, 
but at bis second leap, which was over David, 
his foot caught, anc. both boys rolled over together. 
Gordon now sprang up, furious with mortification 
and rage, declaring that be would not be insulted, 
and began stormi~ at Drn·id, at the same time, 
dealing him a blow David's first impulse was to 
return the blow, an1 he liad put himself into an at
titude for doing so, when he remembered his daily 
text, and his mot r's words. Putting down his 
hands quietly, he said in a manly voice, "No, 
Gordon, I will not fight, I am very sorry for your 
full, I could not Ju ve been standing properly ; I 
will be more careft.l. in future: do not be angry 
with me, come! sh ke hands and let us be friends." 

Gordon's anger w s gone directly, he shook hands, 
and the boys conti:med their game, and they did 
not think any the v orse of David for being peace
able. 

"Mnmma," said D1wid, after telling lier all 
about it that eveniug, "did not my text come ex
actly true-for CoL.ins said grieYous words to Gor
don, and they stirred up his anger, and they fell 
to fighting; but when I spoke softly to him, it turned 
away his wrath, an · he was not angry any longer. I 
will al ways endeavour to remember that ' A soft 
answer turnetlt away wrath, but grievous words stir 
up ar:,gcr.'" F. E. NICKLEN. 

THE MISSIONARY, 
AND 

THE NINGPO TEA-SHOP. 

THE Rev. W. Russell, B.A., a labodous missionnry in 
China, who was s1:nt out by. the Church Mission
ary Society, is in the habit of entering the tea
shops of Ningpo, and endeavouring to bring Gospel 
truths before the poor degraded people. 

He does not make known his errand at once, but 
usually takes his place at one of the vacant tables, 
and in an unconcerned manner calls for a cup of 
·tea. This generally calls forth an exclamation of 
surprise from the company present, that a "red
haired man'' (the name they give to an Englishman) 
should be able to " talk their talk." This leads to 
a conversation, which gradually brings the whole 
company around tue missionary. They ask a great 
many strange questions, as, for instance, " Is not a 
woman the monarch of your country?'' "Are the 
officers of government also wom1:n? '' The distance 
of the missionary's country and its productions 
are also topics of inquiry. 

In the midst of these questions, s0me one is almost 
sure to ask whether the English people have the 
Boosah in their country. This is the word used to 
sig,iif; th~ Qhin1;?s~ wooden g-ods. This affords a good 
opportunity to the missionary, to point out the sin 
of idolatry, and to direct them to Jesus, the" Lamb 
of God, that taketh away the sins of the world.'' 

May the time soon come, when the name of Jesus 
shall be sounded throughout tlte leng·th and b1·eadth 
of the vast Empire of China t 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

A MAN-OF-WAR, OR A MAN OF PEACE. 

ICHADOE is a little island on tlie coast of Africa, 
where guano comes from. As soon as the fertiliz
ing· qualities of guano were discovered, a great 
number of vessels were sent to get cargoes of it. 
At one time there were five hundred vessels lying 
off Ichaboe, aud as there were no settled regula
tions to the trade, great confusion and tumult often 
took place. The crews of several ships having· got 
nn3"ry with their captains, perched themselves on a 
cliff of the island, and refused to do duty. As 
their stronghold could not be reached except by 
long ladders, the sailors set their masters at de
fiance. The captains dispatched a vessel to the 
Cape of Good Hope, asking the Governor's aid to 
reduce their men to obedience. The Governor was 
about to send a man-of-war, wh en a deyoted mis
sionary from Cape Town, named llertrnm, hearing· 
about the affair, Leg·g·ed there might be no shedding 
of blood, and asked leave to go himself, and settle 
the quarrel. 

The order for the sailing of tbe wnr-sl1ip was 
recalled, and Bertram sent instead. He reached 
Ichaboe, and being 1·owed ashore, began to climb I 
one of the lofty ladders. Two armed sailors, who 

kept guard above, shouted to know who he wa , I 
and what he wanted. "A friend wants to speak 
with you," wn.s Bertram's answer. The· guarda 
seeing lie was alone and unarmed, let him come. 
He called the men around him, spoke kindly but 
faithfully to them, h eard their complaints, and un
dertook to settle their difficulties. He stayed ten 
days on the clifr~ preaching and teaching, and 
neg-ociating, and at last a reconciliation took place, 
and peace wns restored. On leaving, the men 
crowded around him, eager to take his lrnnds, while 
tears rolled down many a weather-beaten check. 
" God bless you, sir," they cried; " you have been 
our true friend, you have done us good: we wtsh 
you would stay always." 

Would it not be well if we had more faith in a 
man of peace, and less in a man-of-war? 

DHAY, THE BLIND CHINAMAN. 
(Sec er.graving in 'o. for December, 1853.) 

TrIE Rev. T. M'Clatchie, Church Missionary at 
Shanghae, mentions the following case in his in
teresting journal:-

" A poor blind man, nnmed Dhay, attends my 
church. One Tuesday evening after service, Dhay 
followed me into the vestry, and falling on his 
knees in the centre of the room, bowed bis head 
several times to the ground, exclaiming 'Oh, Jesus! 
Jesus! thus I worship Jesus!' I raised him up and 
placed him in a chair. He then asked me with 
great earnestness, 'Can you assure me thnt Jesus 
forgives sins?' He added that he daily worshipped 
Jesus, and besought him to forgfre his sins.' 

Let us thank God that the spiritually blind 
Chinese are beginning to see the Ziuht of the Gospel. 
Let us send Bibles and missionaries amongst this 
remarkable people, and then plead with God for 
the outpouring of his Holy Spii-it. 

THE LION AND THE LAMB. 
_<\. LITTLE Loy, reading to his mother about the 
Lion, in a book of Natural History, said, "l\fomma, 
the Lion is a noble animal, but I love the Lamb 
better ; and I will tell you why I love it better: 
because Jesus Christ is called the ' Lamb of God, 
which taketh away the sm of the world.',. 

A FRENCH BOY. 
THE following question was put in writing, to a 
boy in the deaf and dumb school in Paris, "What 
is eternity?" He wrote as an answer, "The life
time of the Almi~hty." 

A FRIENDLY APPEAL 
FOR 

THE STRANGERS' FRIEND SOCIETY 

BY OLD w ALTER 'WYNN. 

1. 

"Fathers! .r.Iolhers I 
Brothers nnd Sisters! 
look over your wnrd
robes and see if yo11 
cannot find some old 
garments wherewith 
to clothe the nnked 
and destitute."-(See 
pa ge 53.) 

ENGLAND, for freedom, wealth nnd power 
Is known in eYery part, 

And London (famous for her "Cries,") 
The strong·-hold of her charities, 

Has claims on ernry heart. 

2. 
The goodly "mart of nll the earth" 

'l'housands on her attend; 
Among her Refuges of woe, 
That boundless benefits bestow, 

One is, "The Strangers' Friend.""' 

3. 
Thie kind and gentle charity 

Has love in store for all :
Visits the .5ick, relieves tba poor, 
And seldom passes Sorrow's door 

Without a friendly call. 

4. 
It treats the stranger as a fri end , 

And opens Folly's eyes : 
It tears away Guilt's sinful bands, 
And puts a Bible in his hands 

To guide him to the skies. 

5. 
How many from the country come 

To London, young and old, 
"'\Yho in extreme simplicity 
Of mind, almost expect to see 

The city paved with gold. 

6. 
Alas ! the sparkling, dear deceit 

Has hut a little span; 
Their senses disappointment stuns, 
And poverty upon them runs 

E'en like an armed man. 

7. 
How many, by temptation led, 

In error's paths to stray, 
"\V110 once were lively as the lark, 
In cellars damp and attics dark 

Groan all their holll's away. 

8. 
Crime, wretchedness, and want and ,voe, 

While clouds around them roll, 
Are cared for ;-there is comfort nig·h 
For misery's tear, and sorrow's sigh, 

And every contrite soul. 
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9. 
While thus it takes its daily wnlks 
On want and woe to tend, 

1Vell may this Refuge of distress, 
This charity so prompt to bless, 

THE 

Be called "The Strangers' Friend." 

10. 
Its heart is warm, its hands nre 101,g, 

As all its deeds declare: 
To darkest dens it comfort takesr 
And thirty thousand visits makes 

Within the circling- yenr. 

11. 
What now it wants, is timely aid 

From, Reader, such as you, 
If God your earthly store has blest, 
And in His mercy touch'd your brea t 

With kind compassion too. 

12. 
It needs the cast off clothes that lie 

In many a drawer unseen, 
'l'hat it mny dole them out witl1 care, 
i\.nd see that those who now are bare 

Once more are clad nncl clean. 

13. 
The clothes you will not wear ag·nfa 

To them would be a prize : 
Oh let the deed be quickly done '. 
R·m to the rescue, Reader, run 

And bid their thank:; arise ! 

14. 
The winter's cohl i hard to bear

With littl fire and food; 
Turn not tho sllivering· poor away 
When you can kindly bid him stny 

Allcl do him real g·ood. 

15. 
J,ook o'er your wardrobes carefully 

With Pity for your 0·uide ; 
l,et Charity, with features bln.11e1, 
And meek-eyed Mercy take their st,~ncl 

With Kindness at yom side. 

JG. 
With liberal heart spare all you c:111 : 

Tw·n over e,ery pile, 
For what you kindly give may blc ,s 
The orphan offspring of di · trcs::, 

And make the widow smile. 

17. 
~.Send cants and gowns, and hose, nncl sJ1oc:;r, 

A mix'd and motley store, 
For children, men and women grown, 
And babes that cannot walk alone ; 

For they are wanted sore. 

18. 
Ye Fathers! who in years g·one by 

Have mnuy a struggle mnde, 
And bravely fought for house and lamls 
Lifo's battle with industrious liands, 

And won by heavenly aicl ;-

19. 
Ye Mothers! in whose tender hearts 

The milder Yirtues reign; 
Whose sympathies for e,er flow 
·i"o heal the wounds of want and woe, 

And soothe the pang·s of pain ;-

20. • 
Jh may your hands and hearts be led 

To weed your wardrobe's stor~; 
And God in tendemess and lo,e 
Look down upon you from abon•, 

Ancl bless you e,·ermore ! 

21. 
:Mny ever they who gently soothe 

The hea1·ts that ,igh and gr.::inn ; 
Who Joye to make it their employ 
To lig·ht up other's patl1s with joy, 

Find sunbeams in their own ! 

• Cn toff'clothes to be sent to Mr. Ynhn~n, Recrcta,·r, Strangers• 
.Friend Society, 7, Exeter Roll, St.rand, London. 

l 
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GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
COl\IMI'rTBE. 

REV. JosErH KINGSMlLL, ]\[.A., Chaplain of the Govern-
ment Prison, PentonYille. 

HUGH OWEN, Esq., Whitehall. 
l\Ir. T. B. SMITHIES, 3, Cambridge Terrace, Barnsbury Park. 
Rev. WILLiaM Tu,zn, Pine House, Holloway. 

TREASURER. 
JACOB POST, Esq. Church Street, Islington, London. 

The treasurer thankfully acknowledges the following con
tributions:- ,II 8. rf, 
James Bl'isto,v, Esq., Brix ton Hill •..• , . • • . • • . • • 5 0 0 
Robert Hanbury, Jun. E.sq., 20, Sus ex Square . • 0 0 
W. H. Warton, Esq., Highgate.................. 0 0 
8. N., Tenterden . • . . . . • . . • . • . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . • 0 5 0 
Collected by three Children for the "Lily" Ex-

plosion Fund, per H. E. Gurney, Esq..... •• • . • • 0 3 10 
Capt. Waters, Kingston-on-Thames.............. 0 2 0 
?,fr. Kh·by, Philip Lane, Tottenham • . • • • • • • • • • • 0 !! 6 

Contributions will be tha:tlcfully receh- d by the 
Treasurer, Jacob Post, E q., Church Street. Isling
ton, London, or by any of the committe 

OLD ROBERT; 
on, 

HOW TO KEEP OUT OF TROUBLE. 

"RODEitT," said a gay young gentleman, " I can't 
tell l1ow it is, but you always seem happy. You 
never get into scrapes as I do; how is it, Robe1·t ?" 

Robert was a poor, but pious man. He ban few 
earthly comforts, and although he had to brave the 

cold wintry weather in gnthcriug a few sticks to 
make his fire, yet, with his faithful little dog at bis 
side and Christ in his heart, he always seemed 
contented and happy. 

"""ell, young master," replied Robert, "I'll 
tell you how it is that I have managrd to lrnep out 
of scrapes ns you call them. I have endearnured 
to mind this good rule, "Never to go anywhere and 
never to do anything if I could not first kneel down 
and C'~~k God's blessing upon it ." 

AUSTRALIA. 

THE Committee li:n-e made several large grants for 
Australia, and emigrant ships, which there is 1·en
son to hope will be productirn of good. 

The following is an extract from n. letter ad
dressed by l'trrs. 1'1. A. Crocker, to the Rev. ·w. 
Tyler, written on board the "Kent":-

" I went to the fore part of the Yessel last Sun
day, and distributed copies of the Band of Hope 
Revisw. It would have rejoiced your heart to have 
seen how the pn sengers and crew all flocked round 
me, and respectfully and gratefully received them." 

How sweet it is to know and feel that all I do, I 
do for Him,-for Him who died for me. 

BAD COMPANY. 
THE daughter of a pious man was invited to a 
party, where an infidel was expected to be present. 
Her father objected to her going, when sl1e said 
that though the person might be a bad man, yet 
that she would not be injured by going into the 
room where be was. Her father desired her to take 
hold of a coal; he then asked whether it burned 
her,-she replied, "No, but it has soiled my hand. 
"And thus," said her father, "though companion
ship with sinners may not burn or destroy you, yet it 
will assuredly so'il." 

"E\'il communi?ations corrupt g·ood manners." 

THE HUNTED SLAVE. 
SERVICE was being conducted in a chapel in ooe of 
the free tates of America, when a poor fugitfre 
slave entered ond crouclied himself in a corner. 
The text wo .. " Mi,,.hty to save." As the preacher 
went on to peak of the Mighty Saviour, the poor 
negro became affocted; he stretched himself to hear 
enry word, tlien he stood erect on the :floor, tl1en 
he got on tl1e soat, and as if to stren°·then the truth 
of the text, he gn.,·e vent to l1is fceling·s, nnd criea 
out, "1llas,a, de Lord Jl'SllS sm;ed llIE.'' 

THE PORTRAITS. 
DID you ever hear the story of the t\vo portraits? 
Come! I will tell it to you; for it is a striking· one. 

A painter, who wanted a picture of Innocence, 
drew the likeness of a child at prayer. The little 
suppliant was kneeling by the side of his mother, 
who reg·arded liim with tcndernes ; the palms of 
his lifted hands were reverently pressed together; 
his ro'y cl1eek spoke of health, and his mild blue 
eye was upturned with an expression of devotio!\ 
and peace. This portrait of young Rupert was 
highly prized by the painter, for he had bestowed 
on it great pains; he hung it up in his study, anti 
called it" Innocence." 

Years rolled along, and tlle pninter became an 
aged man ; but the picture of Innocence still 
adorned his study walls. Often had he thougl1t of 
painting a contrnst to his favourite portrnit, but 
opportunity had not served. He had s,mg·ht for a 

striking model of Guilt, but hacl foiled to find oue. 
At last he effected his purpose by paying a visit to 
a neighbourin; gaol. 

On a damp floor of his dung·eon, lay a wr~tche<l 
culprit, named Randal, heaYily ironed. Wnste:.-! 
wns his body, worn was his cheek, a!l(l anguish 
unutterable was seen in his hollow eye; but this 
was not all: vice was Yisible in l1i., face, guilt was 
brnnded, as with a hot iron, on his brow, and hor
rid imprecations burst from his blaspheming tongue. 

The painter executed his task to the lifo; and 
bore away the successful effort of his pencil. 

The portraits of young Rupert and old Randal 
were hung side by side, in his study; the one re
presenting· Innocence, the other, Guilt. But wl10 
was young Rupert, who lmeeled in prnyer by 11i~ 
mother's side in meek devotion? And who was oltl 
Randal, who lny manacled on the dung·eon floor, 
cursing and blaspheming? Alas ! the two were 
one! Young Rupert and old Randal were the 
snme. Led by bad compnnions iu to the paths of 
sin, no wonder that young Rupert found bitterness 
and sorrow. 

That brow which in childhood wns bright with 
peace and joy, in years became darkened by g·uilt 
and shame, and thn.t heart which was once the 
abode of happiness, afterwords becnme the habita
tion of anguish. 

Fathers, tell the tnle to your children. 
Mothers, whisper it in the ears of your lisping 

little ones, that tliey mny know betimes the ex
ceeding sinfulness of sin, and the exceeding decC'it
fulness of the human heart. 

Well may youth and age wn.lk humbly before 
God, putting up the prayer, " Kerp me as the 
apple of the eye, hide me under the shadow of thy 
wing.'' Psalm xvh. ~.- Old JI,umplirry's l'ho11,r;lds . 
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CHRISTMAS DRINKING CUSTOMS. A FAITHFUL· DOG. GREAT JUVENILE MEETING IN 
ST. MARTIN'S HALL. 

Dunrno the late Christmas week, particularly on 
" Boxing Nig·ht," the scenes of intemperance in 
some parts of London, were truly heart-rending. 

Fathers d rag·ged home by their disconsolate wh-es 
and sho less children; mothers strapped down to 
stretchers o.nd then carried off to the Police cells; 
and even boys and girls in a state of intoxication 
were far from being uncommon sig·hta. '\Ve never 
previously witnessed so much intemperance, espe
cially among females. 

vVc therefore rejoice in the formation of tile 
"Ladies' Temperance Associn.tion," (Office, 66, 
Bishopsgate Street Within, Loudon) and trust that 
it will hn.\•e the enthusiastic suppo1·t of the 
"Women of Eng·land." Such a Society is loudly 
called for. '\Ve nre glad to observe the names of 
Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Balfour, the well-known au
tJ10resses, on the influential Committee. 

The above engraving iR from a Scotch work, entitled 
"The Drunkard'., Progress," published by l\Ir. Tweed ie, 337, 
Strand, price l~. It deserves to be in e1•ery 'l.'empel'Rnre 
Library. 

MAN IN THE WELL. 

of our 
friends having de
sired to ha\·e some 
information relative 

, to the meaning of 
the "Maine Law," 
we ha,e much plea
sure in directing 
their attention to a 
valua:ble little Illus

trated Tract on this subject, by Mrs. Gage, en
titled" The Man in the '\Vell."* It is one of the 
most stirring tales we ha\' € ever read. 

•"The Man in the Wcll.''-Pn.rtridge and Oakey. Price ld. 

- - ---- ---- -

A GENTLE:lrAN, named '\Vin
temute, was drowned in the 
Niagara River on the 4th of 
July. An affecting incident 
connected with his death, ex
hibited the strong attachment 
and sagacity of bis dog. 

This faithful animal had 
accompanied Ilfr. W. into the 
water, and was the means of 
discovering his loss, and the 
recovery of his body by his 
friends. The dog, from the 
time that his master sunk to 
rise no more, continued to 
swim round in a circuit of 
about fifty feet, for above two 
Jiours ! The continued cries 
of the dog attracted the at
tention of some of the neigh
bours on the shore, who, at 
length went to the dog, and 
recognizing him, concluded 
that his master was in the 
,vater. On sea1·ching, the 

body was fountl within the circuit made by 
the dog·, as he swam round and round. ·when 
the body of his mastei· was taken into the boat, 
nothing could exceed the expressions of joy mani
fested by this faithful animal, who, quite exhausted 
and feeble, was taken into the boat n.long with the 
body. 

Cowardly indeed is the man or boy who would 
ill-treat a clog. 

HUNTINGDON. 

:r.rn . GOUGII's VISIT. 

THE picturesque and beautiful little town of Hun
tingdon was recently favoured with a visit from 
Mr. Gough, the extraordinary temperance lecturer. 
Great were the expectations of the inhabitants, and 
the utmost eagerness was displayed in seeming 
seats in order to hear the "trumpet tongued orator." 
Those who were fortunate enough to gain access to 
the handsome lecture room of the Literary Institu
tion, bad an intellectual treat such as they never 
had before. The progress of temperance principles 
in Huntingdon has received most important aid 
by Mr. Gough's powerful advocacy. 

An interesting Juve-
nile Festival was held 
at this place in October 
last, when Mr .• Ester
brooke of London did 
much to prepare the 
way for Mr. Gough's 
labours. 

We are thankful to 
add, that in whatever 
part of the country l\Ir. 
Gough now lectures, he 
is received with tlie ut
most enthusiasm by all 
cla.'!ses. 

BOYS' REFUGE 
AT 

WillTECHA.PEL. 

LOVERS of your country, 
read the account of this 
excellent institution ! 

ON '\Vednesday Evening, December 28th, a most 
important Meeting of the London Bands of Hope 
was held in St. Martin's Hall, when an address was 
delivered by l\!r. Gough. 

'fa the gratification of not a few, the Rt. Hon. 
The Earl of Shaftesbury presided ; and in his ex
cellent closing· remarks he said, "I doubt whethe1· 
a more eloquent,-a more powerful address, wa& , 

ever delivered from this, or any other platform." 
l\fr. J. H. Esterbrooke, 1\fr, Geary, and Mr. T, B. 

Smiiliies, took part in this interesting meeting. 
Owing to our limited space, it is impossible to 

insert M:r. Gough's address, but we 1·ejoice to state 
that a short-hand report was taken, and that Mr. 
Tweedie, the temperance publisher, has issued it 
at the cheap price of one penny per copy, Let it be 
scattered by tens of thousands. 

WIDOWS AND WORKHOUSES. 

"DID you observe that interesting looking widow 
with four children?" observed a Poor-law Guardian 
to his fritnd. " Poor thing ! she once knew better 
d!lys, and had every luxw·y that wealth could pur
chase." 

"How did she come to be an inmate oftbe work
house.'' inquired the friend. 

" Through the drinking and gambling habits of 
her husband," was the reply. 

"Have you many of such cases?'' 
"Many! indeed we have. I verily believe, that 

nine out ot every ten of the paupers in this 
workhouse have come here directly or indirectly 
throui:Jh intemperance. Gin-shops and beer-houses 
are the gr.eat curses of our land." 

"Story of the Boys' Refuge," 
published by Nisbet & Co. Price 
One Halfpenny. HUNTINGDON LITERARY INSTITUTION. 
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"~ tuout spoltrtt in s~ason lto1tr good is it." 

THE MONARCH AND THE TOMB. "RUN, SPEAK TO THAT YOUNG MAN." fane holy time ? " Only once," says the 
tempter; "and what harm is tl~ere in once?" 

ING GEORGE the TrrESE are the words of an angel in a vision He is halting between two opirions. Chris
Third had a strong of the prophet, and they are urgent. Run; tian, "run, speak to that young man," and 
desire that the last make haste; moments are precious: what tell him, for tliis was the anger of the Lord 
resting place for him- you do, do quickly. 1Vhy and when is all kindled against his pe-.)ple, "\.iecause they 
self and his family, this haste? I will tell you. It is when profaned his holy things and despised his 
should be in the same the young reach the turning-points of life, Sabbaths.'' 
sepulchre, and in one and every thing is depending upon their The Spirit of God is striving with another, 
less public than West- turni'ng right. It is when temptation is and he feels anxious for his soul; death and 
minster Abbey. drawing them into forbidden paths, and good judgment, andheaven and hell, ha·rn a solemn 

Mter several consultations with Mr. principles are laying hold to keep them back. meaning unfelt before; he begins to consider 
Wyatt, His Majesty's architect, the tomb A young man is going with gay com- his ways, and the great question, "What 
house at Windsor was ordered to be erected. panions to an evening carousal. They make shall I do to be saved? " trembles on his 

When Mr. Wyatt waited lip. The tempter beckons 
upon the King with his him away, an says, "Re-
finished drawings and plans joice, 0 young man, in thy 
of the building, he explained youth ; and let thy heart 
how he proposed to arrange cheer thee in the days of 
it for the reception of the thy youth; and walk in the 
remains of royalty. ways of thy he1rt and in the 

King George went mi- sight of thine eyes;" and as 
nutely over the whole par- he listens, hi seat in the 
ticulars, and after a few house of God i3 empty, and 
proposed alterations, the de- he turns his back upon pious 
sign was approved. When friends. Christian, "run, 
Mr. Wyatt was leaving the speak to this young man,''· 
room ho expressed his regret and say further, " But know 
athavingoccupiedsomuchof thou, for all these things 
his Majesty's time, but that God will bri.!:ig thee into 
he had purposely gone into judgmcnt." "SeektheLord, 
all the details, in order to while he may be found; call 
avoid having again to bring upon him, whi:e he is near." 
so painful a subject under May the Lord's people be 
his notice. always ready to hoar and to 

With a look of pious obey this order. It gives 
resignation, the good olcl us work to do-a great work, 
monarch, sweetly replied, an urgent work, a work that 
"Mr. Wyatt, I request that admits of no delay. The 
you will bring the subject young need to be spoken to, 
before me whenever you to be warned, counselled, 
please. I shall attend with pers11aded: on every side 
as much pleasure to the they are reaching the turn-
building of a tomb to re- ing-points, and forming pe-
cei ve me when I am dead, , ,., riods of life when a wise 

"RUN, SPEA.K TO T.IIA.T YOUNG YA.N • 
as I should to the decorations decision, a happy choice, 
of a drawing-room to hold safety or m.in, may hang 
me while living; for, Mr. upon the faithful word of a 
Wyatt, if it please God that I should live I a mock at sin. The jest, the joke, the glass, faithful friend. "R.vn, speak t.o that 
to be ninety, or even a hundred years old, allure him on. His mother's prayers and young man." 
I am willing to stay; but if it please God his father's counsel are fast losing their hold 
to take me this night, I am ready to go." upon him. His principles and promises will 

Teach me to live that I may dread, 
The grave as little as my bed; 
Teach me to die that so I may, 
Rise joyful at the judgment day. 

be soon forgotten. If he now take the social 
glass, by and bye he may take the solitary 
glass. "Run, speak to this young mant 

Hasten, Christians, haste to save, 
Snatch him from the yawning grave! 
Haste, and speak the Saviour's name, 
Pluck the firebrand from the flame! Another is away from the restraints of j . 

home. It is the sabbath, and his fellows Bid him cast away his cup, 
invite him to a trip of pleasure. " We And t,;> J esu,s now look up. 
have toiled the livelong week," say they; 

So teach us to number our days, that we "let us now go and make merry." Shall Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse 
mayapplyomheartsuntowisdom. Ps.xc.12. he leave the house of God? Shall he pro- his way? See Psalm cxix. 9. 

6000. 9-:i~. 
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A PLACE FOR PRAYER. 

OT long ago, a little boy 
was walking along t4e 
streets of a certain town, 
in company with his 
mother. 

She had been looking 
for a house, being about 
to leave the one she then 

li··ed in; and after much difficulty, hnd succeeded 
m securing one. She was a poor woman, and the, 
accommodation of the new house was very scanty. 

On the way home, the poor 
little fellow seemed sad and 
thoughtful. 

He walked along in silence, 
and bye and bye, the mother 
obsened a tear tricklin; down 
his cheek. 

And what do you thiuk 
brought the tear to his eye? 

" l\1other,'! he said, looking
sorrvwfully up in her face, 
" there'll not be a place for 
praying in, in the new house!" 

Young reader! have you u. 
place fot· prayer-a me1;ting 
place with God? . and would it 
cost you a-tear to lose it? 

SABBATH-BREAKING. 
ON a Sunday in July last, whilo 
two boys, aged ten and twcl ve 

years, were ei,ther at play or in 
search of neats, at the North 
Cliff, in Cranborne, Cornwall, 
they were observed by some persons not far off, to 
full over tl~ cliff. No time was lost iu hastening to 
the spot, but. it was found that they were both 
killed. Their bodies were dreadfully cut and bruised, 
and they were at once taken to thefr homes in an 
open cart. . The mother of one of the boys, Bond, 
is said to be in a state of destitut-ion; and the de
ceased w.as the only child out of six who was able 
to earn -anything. The father had left the poot· 
mother and fomily to enter the army. The parents 
had stl'ictly charged the boys not to go to the clifts, 
as they were exceedingly dange.rous. 

THE WAY TO THE PIT. 

b. YOUNG IJlMl was once entering a theatre. 
Having paid the money for a seat in that part of 

it, called the pit, he was proceeding thither, when a 
person behind .him, supposing he should have gone 
to another part, cried out ea0erly, " You're going 
the way to.,the pit!" 'rhe pit! The word pierced 
his heart. ...He thought of another pit to which he 
was hastening-the pit of hell ! and he turned 
homewards, trembling aDd astonished. He forsook 
bis sinful ways and became a new creature in Christ 
Jesus. 

" I MAY :BE DEAD BEFORE NEXT 
YEAR.'' 

A SHORT time before the meeting of a missionary 
aociety near Wigan, a little boy, aeeing his sister 
with a missionary-box, burst into tears, and being 
told that he should have a box next year, replied 
"Yes, father, but I may be dead before next year." 
He was permitted at onco to have one, and before 
the next meeting, obtained nearly three pounds. 

Prayer is the lever which alone can raise the soul 
to heaven: hearing, 1·eading, doing, may form a 
beautiful earthly mould, but will never raise a man's 
spixit a single foot nearer to the celestial city. 

BAND OF HOPE RE VIEW. 

THE _Qtra'EN AND MRS. BALFOUR. THE SABBATH-KEEPING OABMAN; 
OR 

CHRISTIAN FAITHFULNESS REWARDED. 
FJilW English writers have done so much for the 
elevation of the morals of our country as Mrs. AT one of our fashionable watering places, a gen
Balfour. The productions of her pen, and the tleman asked one of the flymen if they always 
power of he1· eloquence 1.u-e daily exerting benefi- worked on Sundays the same as on other days; to 
eial influences_ upon the masses of our people. which the flyman replied, that they were obliged to 

We are glad to find that her comprehensive tempe- do so, in order to get a living. "Have you ever 
ranee work)'or the young, '' Morning Dew Drops, tried to do without Sunday work 7 or do you know 
-0r the Juvenile Abstainer," bas a place in the of any one who has." "I have not, Sir," was 
Q~e.en'11 l}brru·y at Balmoral Castle. the reply," but the1·e is Jack -- who has, and he 

Mrs. Ba\foll{ .fprwarded a handsome copy of the has come almost to nothing." 
work* to HBR MAJESTY; accompanied with a suit- f "Indeed! do you know where he lives?'' 

BALl\I0UAL CASTLE. 

able letter, stating that her object in its publication 
was the training up of the youth of our nation in 
habits of sobriety, thereby rendering them 11 more 
industrious and loyal people. 

To this communication l\frs. Balfour received 
the following gratifying reply from the Queen's 
Secretary :-

Madam, DALMORAL, Oct. 6th, 1853, 
I have received the commands of Her Majesty 

the Queen to inform you that your letter of the 3rd instant 
has been received, and that the book (" Morning Dew 
Drops,") which accompanied it has been very graciously 
accepted by Her Majesty. 

lamfartliercommanded toa11ure you of Her Maje&ty'1 
appreciatio1i of your attention. 

I have the honour to be, Madam, 
Your obedient humble servant, 

To Mrs. BALFOUR. 0. D. PHIPPS. 

·we earnestly recommend all mothers and teachers 
of the young, to give Mrs. Balfour's valuable work 
their candid and prayerful perusal. 

• Morning Dew Drops. Messrs. Cash, London. Price 4~. 6d. 

A MOTHER'S TESTIMONY. 
AMONGST the numerous letters which have recently 
reached ust none have afforded us more encourag·e 
ment than the testimony of a young mother. She 
writes" I cannot forbear to thank you for the Yearly 
Pa1·t (-1853) of the Band !if Hope Review. I bqught 
my dear little boy one (he is two· and a half years 
old) for a New Year's Gift, and I think amongst all 
his little treasures, none seems to please him so 
much as 'Band of -Hope.' He goes to it again 
and again. There is always something new that 
meets his eye, and if on1y ' Mother' can read him a 

little tale out of it, no one is happier than be. I, 
as a MOTHER, thank you sincer~y for it."-York. 

PRIZE ESSAY. 
A SINCERE friend of the young has authorized us 
to offe1· on his behalf a prize, value £5, for the best 
Eseay agair.st SMOKING. The competitors to be 
Juveniles. Further particulars will be given next 
month. 

The gentleman was directed 
to his house, and found out 
that it was true the man had 
become reduced and pm·tly from 
the cause stated. The gentle
man enquired ifhe could obtain 
a livelihood, provided he had a 
hand-fly of his own. "Yes, Sir,'' 
said the man, "but I cannot 
afford to purchase one, as they 
cost thirty guineas new." 

"Do you know where one 
may be obtained?" 

"Yes, Sir." 
They proceeded to the place, 

where one was looked at and 
approved, the man still saying 
he could not purchase it. The 
gentleman replied, "I will pay 
for it, and it shall be your own, 
so you may take it home with 
you, and I hope you mny be 
able to obtain a comfortable 
livelihood with it." The poor man 
was overjoyed, and wished to 

know the name of his benefactor, but the gentlc
mo.n refused to tell him. 

Thus God blessccl the faithfulness of one who 
honoured the Sabbath. 

This Christian and benevolent gentleman, whose 
name remains unknown, has been the instrument of 
making a family happy, and we cannot doubt but 
he also will be rewarded for his kindness to oue of 
God's children. 

THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND. 
THOU Guardi~n of our youthful days, 

To thee our prayers ascend ; 
To thee we'll tune our songs of pl'aise ; 

Thou art " the Children's Frientl." 

From thee our daily mercies flow, 
Our life and health descend: 

Lord, save our souls from sin and woe, 
Be thou " the Children's Friend." 

Teach us to prize thy Holy Word, 
To all thy truths attend; 

Thus shall we learn to fear the Lol'd, 
And love "the Children's Friend.'' 

Lord draw our youthful hearts to thee, 
From every ill defend ; 

Help us in early life to flee 
To thee, "the Children's Friend.'' 

Oh may we taste of Jesu's lo,e, 
To him our souls commend ; 

For Jesus left the realms above, 
'l'o be " the Children's Friend." 

Let all our hopes be fixed on high, 
And when our lives shall end, 

Then may we live above the sky 
With thee, "the Children's Friend.'' 

To love Jesus is to become like Him ; to bo like 
Him is to be a blessing; to be a blessing is worthy 
the aspiration of an angel. 
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LONDON, 

THE RT. HON. THE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY PRES ICED ON THE OCCASION. 

HIS Meeting is 
called expressly 
for the purpose of 
interesting chil
dren in the sub
ject of Temper
ance, and, if I 
am rightly in

formed, nearly all the children be
long to the " Bands of Hope.'' 
But on looking round the room, 
I see not only children, but adults, 
and this makes it doubly difficult 
for me to speak effectively. I 
hardly, indeed, know how to order 
my address, unless I speak first to 
the children, and then to the 
adults. I have been in the habit
and I speak now to the children

of speaking very frequently to young people in the 
United States, where we have formed large societies 
called" Cold ·water Armies." In Boston, we have 
9000 children who have signed the pledge, and who 
thus belong to the cold water army; and it is one 
of the most pleasant parts of my business to speak to 
them, on the occasion of their gatherings. It is 
encouraging to me to speak to children, because I 
believe that the boys and .girls mostly enjoy and 
understand what is said.-(Cheers.) A Temperance 
speaker told me, that the greatest rebuke he ever 
received in his life, was once overhearing two boys 
discuss an address they had heard. ",ven Bill, 
how did you like it?" "Oh, not at all." "Why 
not?" " Why, because ho talked so much baby 
talk.''-(Laughter.) Iloys don't want" baby talk.'' 
I want the boys and girls to pay a little attention to 
me this eve11ing. I rejoice to have the opportunity 
of speaking to them, for one reason in particular, 
and that is, because children generally are conscien
tious, and this is one of the most pleasing features 
of childhood. Let me relate a story- and I shall 
deal chiefly this evening in stories. 

"I've sung it.'-'· 
A gentleman in the city of Boston wl10 was in 

the habit of using wine, was asked l>y one of his 
promising boys if he might go to one of our meet
ings. "Yes, my boy, you may go; but you must 
not 11ign the pledge.'' Now in our cold water army, 
we don't allow the children to sign the pledge with
out the consent of their parents. We believe the 
boy's first duty is to obey his father and mother. 
Well, the boy came; he was a noble feHow; full of 
fire, and life, and ingenuousness. We sang and 
sang, and the chorus was shouted by the chil
dren:-

"Cheer up my lively lads, 
In spite of rum and cider: 

Cheer up my lively lads, 
We've ,igned the pledge together." 

We sung it eight or ten times, and the little fel
low I speak of sung it too. As he was walking 
home, however, the thought struck him that he had 
been singing what was not true-" "\Ve have signed 
the pledge together;" he had not signed the pledge. 
"\Vhen be reached home, he sat down at the table ; 
and on it was a jug of cider. "Jem," says one of 
his brothers, "will you have some cide1·?" "No, 
thank you,'' was the reply. "Why not-don't you 
like it?" "Oh, I'm never going to drink any more 
cider,-nothing more that is intoxicating for me!" 
"My boy," said his father," you have not disobeyed 
me; you have not signed the pledge?" "No, 
father," said he, sobbing, " I have not signed the 
pledge, but I've sung it, and that's enough for me." 
-(Loud cheers from the children.) That father 
came up to the Temperance Meeting, at which 3000 

people were assembled and told the story, and said, 
"I'll not be outdone by my boy,-though I have 
not sung the pledge I will sign it." He did so, and 
is at the present day one of the truest and noblest 
supporters of the cause. Now, I like to see con
scientiousness, and children are conscientious before 
they become warped and stultified by contact with 
the wodd; and if we can bring them to the right 
point at starting, we may feel assured they will go 
on, by God's grace, to a glorious consummation. 
Some persons say, "What is the use of letting a 
child of six or seven years old sign the pledge? 
They don't understand it.'' Now children under
stand a great deal more than we give them credit 
for. They do understand what is meant by the 
pledge, and by temperance, and they understand 
also and often use the argum~ts. 

" May I drink cider 1 " 
I was once engaged in forming a cold water army 

at Bangor, United States, and a boy said to me, 
"If I sign the pledge, may I drink cider, and the 
beer my mother makes 7 '' Now, I knew that what 
he called the beer made by his mother was a drink 
which was not intoxicating : so I said he might• 
drink that, but cider-no. "Oh, well, I like cide1· ! '' 
said he, and away he went. Other boys · joined 
him, and they talked earnestly together. Presently 
he came back and said, " Put my name down; I'll 
sig-n. " -(Cheers.) 

The broken pledge. 
A gentleman in Virginia had a boy six or seven 

years old, who wanted to sign the pledge: all in the· 
family had done so, but the father thought him too 
young, and would not let him. At last, however, 
after much entreaty, permission was given. Soon 
after, the fothe1· went on a journey. At one stop
pmg-place, away from the town, he called for some 
water. It did not come, so he called again ; still he 
could not get it; but llider was brought, and, 
being very thirsty, he so for forgot himself as to drink 
that. When he returned borne, he related the cir
cumstance. After he had finished, the little boy 
came up to his knee with hil!l eyeti full of tears, and 
said, "Father, how far was you from James River, 
when you drank the cider?" "Rather more than 
fifteen miles, my boy." '' Well," said the little 
fellow, sobbing, " I'd have walked there and back 
again rather than have liroken my pledge."-

. (Cheers.) Oh God bless the children! We have 
thousands such- as these; children who understand 
the principle -and keep to the practice. I sometimes 
wish the adults kept the•pledge as well as the boys 
do. I said just no'w', that the children understand 
the arg-uments, 

The rum jug. 
A lady who kept a school told me, that when she 

was teaching spelling in class, they came one day to 
the word "jug." "V{hat," she asked, "do people 
put in a jug?'' "Rum," said a boy. "I hope," 
said the lady, "none of you know anything of rum.'' 
"I do," said the boy ; "my father drinks it, and I 
like it." At the recess, the other children got round 
that boy and nrg,iecl with him with such force, that 
at last, like many older than he have done, he got 
his biwk Hgainst a wall and said, " I don't care if it 
is so-I don't care if you a1·e right." They do un
derstand the argument. 

"Oh dear, what a pity ! " 
A. barrel of liquor was once being carried up a 

street, when, by accident, it fell to the ground and 
the head was driven in. One of the spectators 
seeing the liquor was spilt, said " Oh dear! oh 
dear! what a pity!" "Oh no!" said a little boy, 
who was looking on,-" It il!l not n pity. The drink 

will do better on God's earth than in God's image.'' 
-(Cheers.) He had beard this said at a Temper
ance Meeting, and the apt manner in which he 
made use of it, showed that it was thoroughly un
derstood. Children may be made the most glorious 
coadjutors in the ranks of tempei-ance. The child1·en 
in the United States have been engaged in exerting an 
influence outside of their armies; they know well 
what is meant by sympathy and benevolence. We 
have taught them that a drunkard is a man. Al
though be is poor, and miserable, and debased, and 
although he sometimes frightens them, yet, that he 
is a man, and was once a "'JrJ as pure and bright as 
they ; and therefore, we teach the children that 
they should have sympathy with a drunkard, who 
has a man's heart and sensibility. I have gone to 
the most hardened wretches and have spoken to 
them in tones of kindness and sympathy; and 
although the eye was bleared and bloodshot, yet, I 
could see the crystal drops welling up and falling 
down the bloated face. One man, I remember, 
lifted up his hands and said, " I didn't know I had 
a friend in the world." No power on earth is so 
debasing to a man as the power of drink, but we 
have taught the children to look upon the intem
perate man as a human being. 

What the girls can do. 
"\Ve used, in the United States, to furnish boys 

and girls with pledge-books and with pencils, and 
thus equipped, they would get numerous ignatures. 
A man was leaning, much intoxicated, against a 
tree. Some little girls coming from school, saw 
him there, and at once said to each other,-" What 
shall we do for him?" Presently one @aid, "Oh, 
I'll tell you-let's sing J.iim a temperance song.'' 
And so they did. They collected round him, and 
struck up-

" Away, away the bo1Vl," 

and so on, in beautiful tune. The poor drunkard 
liked it, and so would you. "Sing again, my little 
girls," said he. "We will," said they, "if you will 
sign the pledge." "No, no," said he, "we are not 
at a temperance meeting, besides you've no pledges 
with you.'' "Yes, we have, and pencils too," and 
they held them up to him. "No, no, I won't sign 
now; but do sing- for me." So they sung again:-

" The drink that's in the drunkard's bowl 
Is not the drink for me." 

" Oh do sing again," he said. But they were firm 
this time, and declared that they would go away 
if he wouldn't sign. "But," said the poor fellow, 
striving to find an excuse, "You've no table,-bow 
can I write without a table? You must put the 
pledge somewhere.'' At this, one quiet, modest, 
pretty little creature, ea.me up timidly with one 
finger on her lips, and said, "You cnn write upon 
your hat, while we hold it for you."-(Cheers.) 
Well, the man signed, and I heard him narrate 
these facts before 1500 children. He sai,i, "Thank 
God for those children-they came to me as mes
sengers of mercy."-(Loud cheers.) 

"\Ve also teach the children of our cold water 
armies, •hat the children of the drunkards ore not 
deserving of the scorn and contempt which they 
sometimes meet. 

Affecting incident. 
I once rode with a man for about twelve miles, 

whose story was most affecting. He had then two 
splendid horses with silver-mounted harness, and a 
handsome vehicle. " Ah ! " said he, " if you had 
only seen me eight years ago, you would havo 
thought me in a sorry plight. 

(To be continued in out n <ext.) 
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A HEATHEN girl was once asked by her teacher, 
"Is there anythiug you can c,tll your own?" 

She hesitated for a moment, and then looking up, 
::-eplied, " I think there is." 

"What is it?" aaked the teacher with surprise. 
"I thi11k," said the girl, " that my sins nre my 

:>wn." 

ENGLAND 

FRANCE. 

"Let brotherly love continue,'' 

IN years gone by, the 
children of England and 
France were taught to 
regard each other as bitter 
enemies. A. more Chris
tian spirit has now been 
difl"used amongst the youth 
of these two great nations, 
and it is to be hoped that 
war will never again be 

L'ANGLETERRE 

FRANCE. 
•• Que !'amour frnternel de• 

m t:urt:: en vous. 11 

THE MISSIONARY'S WELCOME. 

MA.NY of our young ren.ders saw the R ev-. A. 
Buzacott, of the London l\Jissionary Society, aud 
listened with pleasure to his interesting addresses, 
during hie last visit to this country. 

It will gratify them to hear of the hearty welcome 
he and bis ftunily 1·eceived on their return to 
Rarotongn.. 

As the party approached the shore, a rush was 
made fo1· the boat, and soon they found themselves, 
boat, and all, on the shoulders of the nntfree, who 
could not be pursuaded for some time, to put down 
their precious burden. Men, women, and children, 
crowded eugerly around the missionary's family 
anxious to .-ive them a hearty shake by the band, 
while tt:urs of joy were shed in abundance. 

THE 

CASTLE OF NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE-the ancient Monkchester, 
is sometimes styled the "Metropoli-s of the North." 
It contains nearly one hundred thousand inhabitants, 
with perhaps thirty thousand more in Gateshead on 
the opposite side of the water; and itie an affecting 
fact, that in the months of Septembe-r and October 
of last year. more than two thousand souls were, 
in the rig·hteoue and unerring providence of God, 
hurried into eternity by the Cholera. A solemn 
call to those who survive, "Be ye also ready. 

1 known between England 
irod France. Let us thank 
God t bat tl1ewidely sp:read
fog feeling on both sides 
of tho British Channel is, 
"r,et bl'otherly love eon
tinuo," 

DANS les temps passes, 
ou enseignait aux onfans 
de l' .A.ngleterre et de la 
Francedeseregardercom
me des ennemie mortels. 
Un esprit de chretiente 
est maintenant repa11du 
parmi lcs jeunee gene de 

1 

ces deux graudes nations, 
et il faut esperer que la 
gnerre ne reparaitra ja
mais parmi nous. Re
mercions Dieu de cc qu'un 
sentiment de bienveillance 
se soit repandu, prions 
le pour qu'il continue a se Its present name is derived from the Castle of 
repandre sur les deux 
bords du Detroit de la which you have here a representation as at present 
Manche, et quo le desi.r standing. Thie Castle was built about the year 

f.!~t~:; frat!~!~1 de:ct! 1008, by Robert, the eldest son of William the Con
en vou.s," . queror, on the site, as is supposed, of an ancient 

Roman fortress of some note. 
It is one of the :finest structm·es 
of the kind, and t11ough hoary 
,vith the lapse of so many centu
ries, is in a high state of preser
vation, and is inhabited. It con
tains a dismal dungeon, a neat 
chapel, an antique hall, and sun
dry otner llpartments. In the 
l1all the meeting·s of the Antiqua
rian Society are held. It stands 
on an elevation on the margin of 
ti-a Tyne, and from its lofty 
round tower you command nn 
enchanting prospect of the sur
l'Ounding country, presenting 
a scene of rich and varied interest. 

THE LIGHT-HOUSE AND THE 
MISSIONARY BOX. 

AnouT twenty-two years ago, a 
poor but pious widow, the kecpcl' 
of a lighthouse 011 the Kentish 
coast, obtained a mis ionary box, 
and resolved to devote to the cause 
of Christ, all the money that 
mig·ht be given to her before 
twelve every Monday morning. 

On the next Monday moming 
A gentlt'man visited the lighthouse, and seeing her 
in the attire of a widow, gave her a sovereign. 

The poor woman wns perplexed; so large a sum 
would be of great service to her during her present 
pressing wants-the iocto1·'e bill was unpaid too
she asked the advice of friends; one advised one 
way, another the contrary. At lust she 1·e olved to 
ask God in prayer what she ought to do with the 
sovereign. She rose from her knees convinced that 

it belonged to the missions, and she at once put it 
into the box. God, who is a husband to the widow, 
and a father to the fatherless, was not unmindful of 
her faithfulness. 

In the course of the day a widow lady of high 
rank, with her daughter and several attendants, 
called to inspect the : 1g·hthouse. She made several 
enquiries of the poor widow, and before she left, put 
a piece of gold into her hand. 

Two days afterwards, one of the pages came with 
a letter from the Indy, kindly stating that she felt 
much interested in the family, and beg·ged their 
acceptance of £25 from herself, and £5 from her 
little daughter, wh~ was also much concerned for 
their welfare. 

Our young readers will be delighted to learn 
that this noble benefactress was the DU0HESS OF 

KENT, whose "little daughter," (then the Princess 
Victoria) is now the beloved 

QUEEN OF ENGLAND. 

/ .!__I -------~~==-----=------~ --------· 
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BIRDS AND THEIR NESTS. 

ArRIL, merry April, has again come round. 
Amidst all the busy labourers of the month, 
r.one will be more active than the _pretty 
little birds. 

The male birds will select their partners, 
and the happy creatures will fly off in pairs 
searching for places in which to build thejr 
nice snug nests. • - ~ 

Although the birds have no hands to,~d.rk 

~.!l-b9. 

with, yet, they manage to 
build their warm houses, 
in the most beautifol man
ner, such as no human 
being could equal. ~ 

The hen birds will soon 
be laying their eggs. and 
will then carefully sit upon 
them until they are hatched 
and the young birds break 
through the shell. 

Who taught the birds to 
do all this ? It was God ! 
HE who made this beauti
ful world, sent the pretty 
birds to sing his praises, 
and gladden the earth with 
their sweet warblings. 

We hope that none- of our young 
rea.ders will be so cruel as to rob a 
bird's nest for sport. 

EDWIN GRAY'S REASONS AGAINST 
BIRD-NESTING. 

"Cmrn, Edwin, are you inclined for a ram
ble this afternoon?'' said Fred. Hart to one 
of his scbool~fellows; "two or three of us 

TH E R ES CU E. (See ne.zt pag,.J 

are going bird-nesting, and we shall have 
some fine,aport I promise you ; come, make 
the mos of the half-holiday, and don't sit 
here reliding all the afternoon by yourself.'' 

" I should like a ramble very much," 
replied Edwin Gray, quietly, "but if you 

.. 
i. 
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are going bird-nesting I would much ratner remain 
here." 

" Oh, Edwin, why?'' asked several voices, for 
although a new comer he was already a favourite. 

"Because I do not approve of bfrd-nesting," 
replied Edwin. 

" Why not?" they asked again. 
" I will tell you, boys," said Ed wjn, closing his 

book, and speaking very earnestly ; "just suppose 
that one of you were friendless, and had no. home to 
shelter you from the bitter cold in winter, or the 
broiling sun in summer; then suppose with a great 
deal of labour and trouble you 
were to collect materials, and 
build yourself a house, then, 
just as you were thinking bow 
eomfortable and nice it will be, 
suppose some one should come 
and pull your house all to pieces. 
and kill or carry off your chil 
dren into the bargain, bow 
would you like it?'' 

"Oh I should be in a dreadful 
way!" said ljttle Arthur Hay. 

"And I should just teach 
them to let my house alone," 
said little Tom Lacy, angrily. 

"Ah, Tom! but if he were 
a great giant more than twenty 
times your siz.:i? (there was no 
reply.) Well now, boys, what I 
have told you is just the case 
with the poor little birds ; you 
are twenty times bigger than 
they are ; you pull their houses 
to pieces, and kill their children, 
just for pleasure.'' 

"Oh, but the farmers are glad to have sparrows 
killed, they are so mischievous,'' said Fred. 

"Well, Fred, God made the sparrows, and he 
gave the farmer his riches, and do you not think 
he intended a few grains for the birds 7 I think it 
ia very wicked to be so cruel to the poor little birds; 
and then does not the Bible tell us that not a spar
row falls to the ground without our Heavenly 
Father's knowledge? so now boys I have given you 
my reasons for not going bird-nesting." Edwin 
quietly took his book again. 

" ·well, Edwin, I never thoqght of all this before," 
said Arthur, " I shall not go bird-nesting again in 
a huny." 

"Nor I.'' "Nor I," exclaimed two or three 
voices. The rest did not speak, but they gave up 
their bird-nesting and persuaded Edwin to join 
them in a good ramble. " A word spoken in season 
how good is it.''-Prov. xv. 23. 

FANNY E. NICKLEN. 

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE. 

WE have been much gratified by the receipt of the 
following letter from C. A. FILLAN, EsQ., a gen
tleman of colour, Clerk to the House of Assembly, 
Dominica, in the West Indies. 

Do:,nNI0A, 18th Jan., 1854. 
MY DEAR SIR, 

Your interesting little periodical is quite stealing 
our children's hearts. The impetus given to the Island 
schools by the Legislative grant, is rapidly furnishing the 
poorer classes with the ability to read-whilst it is ours, 
who love 1oul1, to give that ability a direction towards the 
be&t of things, and of books, first. My monthly supply of 
JOO copies of your beautiful Band of Hope will no longer 
answer, so with the present month of this new year, l85t, I 
have requested Mr. Thompson, of Islington, to ship me 300 
copies monthly I I receive a dozen copies of the Chronicle 
als,> monthly, by means of which, and the distribution of the 
Ips1vich Tmcts, and frt>quent public 11eetlngs, unilerGod's 
blessing, we are maintaining the 11...., ""tant caJJ&e of ab,ti
nencefrom into.ricating drink&. 

Be assured of my prayers for your own success. 
Yours sincerely, 

C. J. FILLAN. 
To the Editor, Band of Hope Ret1ien,, 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

A SCENE AT JERUSALEM. 

BY the courtesy of the Church Missionary Society 
we are enabled to preeent our readers with an illus
tration of an .interesting scene which took place at 
Jerusalem, in 1851. A resident lady writes-

" On Easter Monday, nearly all the Protes
tant Christians living here accompanied our dear 
bishop-Bishop Gobat-a short distance on his 
way to Jaffa, vhere he was to embark for Europe. 
Some walked, but· most of us rode. I will try to 
describe the party, which set off from the Jaffu. 

gate, and crosl!ed tbe plain, and proceeded down the 
narrow and st ep mountain sides. First rode the 
consul's two officers, named janissaries, or cavasses, 
and then came the bishop's janissary. Mi's. Gobat 
came next, in a kind of carriage without wheels
a litter, in short, borue by mules, one before, and 
the other behind. Then cnme the two young 
daughters of the bishop in panniers, hung upon a 
mule. The bishop and bis fri ends came next; and 
as many of the Chri tian pilgrims who every year 
visit the city were leaving it on the same day, a 

goodly company was formed altogether, and a 
curious and very interesting sight presented. Some 
of the pilgrims saluted us with the words, 'The 
Lord is risen!' to which the proper reply is, 'The 
Lord is risen indeed!' which those of us who 
knew Greek returned.'' 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND. 

COMJ\IITTEE. 
REV. JoSllfH KINGS~ULL, 1\1.A., Pentonville Prison. 
HUGH OWEN, Esq., Whitehall. 
Ir. T. B. S1t1rrHIES, 3, Cambridgi> Terrace, Barnsbury Park. 

Rev. W1LLIUI TYLER, Pine House, Holloway. 

TREASURER. 
J ACOD POST, Esq. Church StreAt, Islington, London. 

The Committee, being desirous of making a grant of 500 
copies• of the "Band of Hope Review " for each of the 
l\Ii sionaries of the "London City Mission" and " Country 
Towns Missions;" earnestly solicit the liberal contributions 
of the Christian public to enable them to carry out so 
imp1>rtant an undertaking. About 200,000 copies will be 
required, which will occasion an outlay of not less than 
£300. For every 151. subscribed, a grant of 500 copies will 
be made to one of the above Societies. 

• Average number of families called upon by each 111issionnry. 

Contributions already received. 
£ ,. d. 

THE EARL OP SHAFTESBURY • • 2 0 0 for 1300 Copies. 
H. F. Barclay, Esq. Walthamstow 10 0 0 7000 
Robert Charleton, El!q., Bristol.. o 5 0 3500 ,, 
lfacob Post, Esq.... •. . • • • • • • •• . • 1 1 0 700 ., 
Rev. Wm. Tyler, E q. • • .. .. • • . • 1 1 0 700 ,. 
}Ir. T. B. Smithies • • • • • • • • • • • • I 1 0 ,. 700 ,. 
Mr. G. \Vatson, Dulwich... ... • • 1 I 0 ,, 700 ., 
Joseph Tritton, E q., Lombard St. 1 1 o 700 ,, 
The Rev. Dr. l\Iarsh, Beckenham 0 15 0 :iO0 ,, 
Hugh Owen, Esq., Whitehall.... 1 l 0 700 ,, 
George Tyler, Esq., Pine House.. I 1 0 ,, 700 ,, 
S. Gurney, Jun. Esq., Carshalton 1 I 0 700 ,. 
David Ward Chapman, Esq. • • • • I 1 0 700 ,, 
Mrs. Carlile, Dublin • • . • . • • • • • l l O ,, 700 ,, 
Mrs. Corah, Scraptoft Hall...... l 1 0 700 ,, 

Master Josh. Harrison, lOs.-A F.-iend, per Rev. J. Kings
mill, l0s.-Mrs. Stawell, Queenstown, lOs.-.A.. B., Harrow, 
10s.-A Fl'iend, 4s. 2d.-Dr. Fennings, 5s.-E. H., 2s. 6d. 
-Mrs. Ramphrey, 2s. 6d. 

THE RESCUE, 

".A brand plucked from the burning.'' 

ONE cold frosty night, many years ago, the good 
old rector of Epwortb was aroused from his slumbers 
by the cry of "fire ! fire ! '' 

He immediately arose, little thinking that his own 
house was in flames; but on opening the door, he 
feund the passage full of smoke, and the root 
already burned through. 

He burst open the nursery door and told the 
nurse to bring out the children. 

She snatched up the young
est, and told the rest to follow, 
which t.hey all did except one 
little boy about six years of age, 
who remained sleeping. 

While the rector was carry
ing his children into the garden, 
he heard Ii ttle John, w l~o by thi.8 
time was awake, crying out for 
help. 

The stairs, which were then 
on fire, would not bear the fa
ther's weight, and after several 
ineffectual efforts to 1·each his 
dear child, he gave him up for 
lost. Kneeling down, he com
mended his soul to God, and 
then left him, as he thought, 
to perish in the flames. 

Seeing that no one came to 
his help, the poor boy climbed 
on a chair, which stood nea1 
the window. He was immedi

ately seen,-but tl1e1·e was no ladder at hand to 
reuch liim. Not a moment was to be lost; a tall 
man now placed himself against the wall, another 
man was immediately lifted upon his shoulder, wht 
just reached the chambe1· window, and took the 
child out. The next moment the whole rooffell in! 

When the rector saw all his children around him. 
he cried out," Come neighbours, let us kneel down! 
let us give thanks to God! He bus given me all my 
eight children ; let the house go, I am rich 
enough." 

The little boy who was tlms miraculously saved 
from a dreadful death, became the celebrated JOH.N 

WESLEY. 
l\lany years after this event, l\fr. Wesley visiteu 

his native place, when he stood on one of the tomb
stones in the churchyard, and preached an impres
sive sermon from this most appropriate text," Is not 
this a brand plucked from the burning ?" 

By the kind permission of Messrs. Somers and Isaacs of 
61, Houndsditch, publishers of first class engra;·ings, at re
duced prices, and the coul'tesy of the Amel'ican Tract Society, 
we are enabled to present our readers with an engraving 
from Parker's celebrated picture of the Rescue of John 
Wesley. 

CHEERING TOKENS. 

We have to acknowledge with thanks, the following 
gratifying letters :-

From Rev. W. B. MACDNZIE, M.A., London. 
" Will you forwal'd me 100 copies or your Bimd ef Hopl' 

Revietv each month? I greatly value your publication, as 
one of the most stirring and effective protests against the 
master evil of the day. I pray that it may, at least, deter 
some of my youth from the seductive, but ruinous ravages 
of stl'ong drink." 

From the Rev. W. H. RULE, London. 
•• I sincerely thank you for your off~r of a few hundred 

copies of the Band of Hope Revieiv, for my son to distribute 
in France. 

Permit me to add, that I shall always he most glad to 
see any one belonging to me engaged in the disti·ibution of 
such publications as the Ba11d of' Hope Rtvil'1V, 

You steer clear of the rocks on which the advocates o( 
temperance for a long time ran. You neiiher assail good 
men, who do not go to the length to which your own cor -
science leads you, and ehort of which you ought not to stop; 
neither do you bide religion, evnng6lical and earnest reli
gion-as some have thought it right to do. Neither do you 
spare other kindred and a88ociate sins. 

I prny that the Divine blessing may rest upon your 
labours." 
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J OHN B. GOU GH' S ADDR Ess· TO THE YOUNG. 

Affecting incident. (Continued.) 

LL that I bad 
in the world 
was on my 
miserable old 
cart, which 
was drawn by 
a lean and 
shabby ani
mal. Now 

I have a good team, and a 
nice little property. My good 
old father and mother live in 
the town where we are going, 
and we must make baste and 
join them. See how my horses 
go !"-and away we went right 
merrily. That man was na
turally a most kind hearted, and 
at the time I speak of, was a 

religious man-a member of a Christian church! 
but when he was intemperate, it was far otherwise. 
Tears ran down his cheeks as he told me how he 
once treated his boy. "I came home," he said, 
''irritated with drink, and ready t9 vent my anger 
upon anything. My boy came in, but the moment 
be saw me. he darted away. I called him back, 
and then saw that his face was bloody; his lip was 
cut, and his eye swollen. 'What have you been 
ioing '?* 'I've been fighting, fitther.' 'What for?' 
Don't ask µie, father, I don't want to tell you.' 

• What (in an angry tone) have you been fighting 
about?- tell me this instant.' 'Oh, don't ask me, 
father, I can't tell you!' I took the boy by the 
collar, and strnck him with my shut fist on the side 
of the ht:ad. 'Boy,' I said fiercely, 'now tell me, 
or I'll cut the life out of you.' 'I don't want to, 
father.' I struck him another blow, and then he 
rubbed his hand across bis eyes, bringing away tears 
and blood, and said, ' Don't strike me any more, 
fath er, and I'll tell you.' 'What is it?' 'A boy 
down there told me my father was a poor old 
drunkard, and I fought him for it; and if he tells 
me so again, I'll whip him again, if you kill me for 
it."'-(Loud cheers). We tell our children that 
these childl'en of a drunkard are not to blame for 
a father's or mother's intemperance. It is the height 
of cruelty to say to them sneeringly : "Ah, your 
father is a drnnkard," or to shrink from com
panionship when they are thrown in your way. 

Sympathy of Children. 
We have district schools in America, where 

everybody's children go, and it sometimes happens 
that the child1·en ofa drunkard go there, as the edu
cation communicated costs nothing to the parents. 
A school teacher told me of a very pleasing change 
which took place in one school in the conduct 
towards the child1·en of a drunkard. The latter 
were two poor little creatures whom it was almost 
impossible not to pity. It is usual for children who 
come from a distance to bring their dinners, and 
between the school-hours to sit down in the school
room or under the trees to eat. Well, these poor 
little things often had nothing to eat, and very often 
when they stood pale and sorl'Owful by the side of 
the others, the latter would say, "You go away,
your father is a drunka1·d." But they were soon 
otherwise taught, and then it was gratifying to see 
bow delicate they were in their attention to the little 

(C'ontin~dfrom page 59.) 

ing, the banners waving, the girls with medals, and 
the boys shouting," Hurrah for cold water," when 
I heard a sound of crying, which seemed to proceed 
from a field we passed. I looked over a gate, and 
there I saw a little scantily dressed boy on his 
knees, rubbing his eyes and crying most piteously. 
I said, "\Vhat is the matter, my boy?" "My 
father won't let me go witn the procession." " Do 
you want to go then?" "Yes, but my father won't 
let me ;-may I go '? " No you must not, if your 
father says you must not.'' I left him there and 
walked up to the place where the procession had 
assembled. 

In addressing the children, I told them what I 
had witnessed and observed-how happy and grate
ful they ought to be that they were allowed to take 
part in so joyful a scene. I continued in this 
stt-ain for a little time, when a man pushed his 
way through the crowd up to the platfol'm, and 
said, "Have you a pledge?" "Yes.'' "Put my 
name down on it.'' Then facing the children·, he 
said, "That boy is my boy, and I told him this 
morning that be should not come up here, but I am 
willing that he should come now if you will 
have him." "Have him 7" shouted every boy, 
"we'll have him!" and away some scores of them 
started down the hill-I never saw boys run so 
before in my life-and presently they were seen 
escorting him in triumph to the place where we 
we1·e. There they shook bands with him, a little 
girl put a medal round his neck, and all shouted 
an enthusiastic "Hurrah!"- (Cheers.) Therefore 
it is encouraging to speak to the children, because 
they understand and are conscientious. 

The Officer's Son. 
I have one little fact to relate to you on the sub

ject of childn:n's usefulness. Chilclren can be 
useful by consistency-con cientious consistency. 
I was going into Canada one time, and while on the 
St. Lawrence, a gentleman who was one of a ,·ery 
pleasant number of pussengerf came up to me, and 
said," M1·. Gough, I believe; "Yes sir, my name 
is Gough." "You probably do not know me, I am 
Captain --- of the rifle brigade. Do you re
member when you were lecturing at Niagara, a 
gentleman in uniform passed the pledge?•• I said 
that I did, di:-tinctly. "Well, I am the man. 
When you appealed to the people to adopt the prin
ciple of total abstinence, I happened to be present 
in uniform, and, to encourage others, I undertook 
the task I have mentioned. My boy signed that 
pledge, and on coming home, he said, 'Pa, I have 
signed the pledge; will you help me keep it?' 
'Certainly,' I said. 'Well, I have brought home 

unfortunates. They would steal up to the place a copy of the pledge, will you sign it, papa?' 
where the two li~tle ones were accustomed to dine, 'Nonsense, nonsense, my child ;-what could I do 
and one would put down a piece of a pie, another when my b.-other officers called if I wus a teetotal
an apple, and then they ran away quitw out of sight. ler?' 'But do try, papa.' 'Tut, tu• qhy you are 

• quite a little radical.' ' \Yell, you won't ask me to 
A JOYOUS scene. pasf the bottle, papa?' 'You are quite a fanatic, 

On one occasioll, I was walking at the end of a ,ny child ; but I promise not to ask you to touch. 
procession-a most beautiful sight-the music play- j it.' Six weeks after that, two officen came in to 

spend the evening. ' What have you to drink, 
said they, 'have you any more of that prime 
Scotch ale?' No, I said, I had not, but would get 
some. 'Here, Willy, run to the shop and tell them 
to send some bottles up.' The boy stood there re
spectfully, but did not go. 'Come, Willy, why 
what's the matter? Come, run along.' He went, 
but came back presently without any ale in his hand. 
'Where's the ale, WiHy.' 'I ·asked them fo1· it, 
pa, at the shop, and they put it upon the counter, 
but I could not touch it. Oh pa, pa, don't be angry, 
I told them to send it up, but I could not touch it 
myself!' I could Mt but feel deeply moved. I stood 
up and said, ' Gentlemen, you bear that? y JU can 
do as you please; when the ale comes, you may 
drink it; but not another drop after that shall be 
drank in my house, and not another drop shall pass 
my tongue.-(Cheers.) Willy, have you your 
temperance pledge?' 'Oh pa I I have.' ' Bring 
it then ; ' and the boy was back with it in a moment: 

' I signed it, and the little fellow clung round my 
neck in almost a frenzy of delight.' •• That officer 
is now one of the noblest and most self-denying 
advocates the Temperance cause possesses,-doing 
more good than any half-dozen men in his vicinity. 
It cost him something· to be a teetotaler. He met 
at first with much ridicule; but as be said to me:
" I have the best of it. Sometimes after a mess• 
dinner, they will be rubbing the bead, and I say, 
tapping: my forehead 'Ah, perfectly clear, perfectly 
clear;' and they reply,' Well Captain, you certainly 
have the best of it.''" 

:Bands of Hope. 
What is-and I speak now to the adults-what 

is it we seek to do in framing these Bands of Hope! 
"\Ve seek to build a barrier between the unpolluted 
lip and the intoxicating cup. We believe that ob
ject to be a good one. I ask any father or mother 
in this assembly, " Could you bear the thought for 
a moment, that your child should become a drunk• 
ard 7" We a1·e too much in the habit of looking at 

drunkenness as something so far off. Make it a 
personal matter. Suppose a fire were to take place 
in your house to-night, and in that fire, a child was 
burnt; it would be horrible. " I could ha.ve borne 
it," the mother would say in her agony, "if I baa 
but beard its last whisper, if I had closed its eyes, 
If I bad seen it die.'' Suppose the remPins are 
found ; a charred piece of flesh and a few bones. 
And suppose these are followed to the grave. What 
a painful funeral ! Yes, it would be painful indeed, 
But I know, by my faith in human nature, that there 
is not a mother here to-night, who would nc,t rather 
that the pure spirit of her child should so take ·ts 
flight to the bosom of Him who said, " Suffer little 
children to come unto me, for of such is the king
dom of heaven,'' than see him grow up a besotted 
thing and die a drunkard. There is not a mother 
before me but would rather foll, w her child to the 
grave than see it die yea1·s henct' in l'I state that 
would leave her no hope in his death. 
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WANTED 
IMMEDIATELY! 

A Petition to Parliament 
from the Teachers of 
every Sunday School 
in the land, praying that 
public-houses may be 
closed on the Sabbath• 
day. 

Forms of Petitions 
may be had on applica
tion to Rev. T, Baylee, 
"Lord's-du.y Observunce 
Society," Salisbury-sq., 
Flet!t-street, London, 

A WHIP OR A WORD. 
WHICH IS THE BEST 1 .. ~:A!~:~.:.~.~,:~;~;i I ~ ~ 

one day to his school~fellow, -· 
__ "how fond you are of that dog!" j IN o~e ?f the London timber yards, the1·e is a carter 

Er===== "Oh yes, I love my dog," re- , who ·is noted- for his kindness to the horse which 
plied Charley. " I have good I is under hi~ cure. He is deeply attached to bis 

reasons for doing so, Robert. When I was a little horse, ' and tlie ~andsom~ crea.tu1·e appears to be 
child, in petticoa.ts, I was playing one day in my I equ11llyfond of him. 
father•s garden, when I fell into the fish pond. I j • · Such is the command that this man has acquir d 
should have been drowned long before father and j O-VE!1· his ~orse, th11t a whip i~ un~ecessu1·y. 
mothe1· could have come to my help, had not my ·He has only to w~ik a little m advitnce, when, 

noble Carlo jumped 
into the water, and 
seizing hold of my 
c:lothes, swam with 
me safoly to shore. 

"Oh yes ! I love 
my brave Carlo, 
and can never bear 
to see any one 
cruel to dogs!' 

AN aged Christian, 
now dead and gone 
to Heaven, when 
accosted with the 
commonenquiryof 
the day, "What's 
the news 7" would 
always ans,ve1•, 
"The best of news, 
brother, Jesus died 
for sinners." 

"A RTOIITEOUB MAN IUWARDETII 
Tlll!J LIFE OF llIS BBAST: BUT TH"S 
TBNDER MERCIES OF TUE WICKED 
A.RE c.auE.c.,"-Prov. xii. 10. 

,-i,·--

A LOVELY SIGHT. 

" BEHOL!>, bow good and how pleasant it is for 
brethren to dwell togethe1· in unity! "-Ps.cxxxiii. J 

OSEE DERBERCQ. 

l:N that delightful volume "The Book nnd its Story," 
published by Messrs. Bagster and Sons, there is a 
very interesting account of the wide circulation of 
the.Sac.red Scl'iptures over the Continent of Europe 

by means of Col
porteurs, or Book 
Hawkers. One of 
these devoted men, 
Osee Derbercq, 
known as the 
" King of Colpor· 
teurs," labourec 
most faithfully in 
Belgium for eleven 
years, and sold not 
lt!ss than 18,000 
copiesofthe Scrip• 
tures. He is now 
]aid in his grave. 
Let us pray that 
the good seed 
which he sJwed, 
may bring fo1·th a 
rich ha.1·vest to the 
prnise and glory ol 
God. 

We are glad to 
learn that the com• 
mitteeofthe Coun
try Towns Mission 
have it in contem• 

This is the beat 
of news, indeed, 
the greatest news, 
the most importnnt 
and ever welcome 
news, that e\·er came from heav~~' t6- e·a:rth. 

Reader, hear the news,Jeaua·haa diedjor sinners . 

\ ' 
I a(tllr a kind word or t'Yo, and the simple pointing 1-plation to employ Col,orteurs 
I of.t)le fi1:l#Jei:, the_noble. animal will draw his heavy sale of the Sacrld Scriptures, 
. burden 'much more readily than those 

in England for the 
and rt'ligious boob. 

THE RABBITS. 
"OH, mothn ! " excluimed a little boy as he 
entered the house one day, "something has killed 
all my rabbits!" Without giYing his mother time to 
reply, he continued, " Perhaps, mother, it is a judg
mentofGod come upon me for stealing meat for them, 
but, I nm glad that I h1irn none left, for they would 
ha.ve been a. temptation to make me steal ngain." 

which are.cruelly h1shed with the whip. 
Oh thal more kind ' words were used 

in the management of horses, and ft:wer 
lashes of the weip! 

Horses, like human beings, are more 
easily dru.wn by kindness, thau driVt'll by 
cruelty. 

Will our young renders look at the 
picture of the two drivers, and then say, 
wh '. ch is the best ;-a whip or a word 7 

PR!ZE ESSAY 
£GA.INST 

SMOKING. 

I ,. 

I I 

" 'E are not yet enabled to 
give the ~ull particulars of 
this priee, but to enable our 
young readers to be making 
preparation, we can state that 
the Essay may be in prose 
or rbymt!, and must not ex
ceed 2000 words in length. 
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LITTLE HOME MISSIONARIES. heard. Her attendance became regular. j cries aloud to British Christians for mis
God blessed the instructione of .her pious 
teacher, and in the course of time she 
bec!lfile a "new creature in Christ Jesus." 
She is now a zealous Sunday school teacher, 
and has induced her once dissolute parents 
to become regular attendants at the House 
of God. Oh, how much good might be 
done if all Sunday scholars would become 

OW, do 
come with 

~ me to the 
school! 
Teacher 
will be so 
glad to see 

-.--., . ._..')· you.'' 
- C These words were spoken i by a neat little Sunday 

~ scholar, some years ago, 
to a poor ragged girl 
who was idling in the 
street on the Sabbath 
morning. 

After some further per
suasion the poor girl went 
to the school. She was 

mneh interested in all that she saw and 

little HoME MrssroNARIEs ! 

PITY POOR INDIA. 

CA.PT. Mc Vrcc.A.R states that among the 
Khonds and various other tribes in India, 
many boys and girls are bound to trees, 
and then slain and torn to pieces, as 
sacrifices to the imaginary deities. Such 
barbarities were once practised in :England. 
TIIE GosPEL has changed Englan d. Tim 
GoRnL will do the same for India. India sionaries. 

WORSHIP OF JUGGERNAUT AT MUHES. 

-~~ 
Who will help to send them ? 

BY the East Indian papers, just received, filled with grief, " attributing the accident now fall down and worship the idol of 
we learn that the famous car of J ugger- to the fury of the god, for causes whlch they Juggernaut, shall embrace the Gospel of 
naut, at Muhes near Serampore, has been cannot find out." Let us give of o,ur sub- Jesus Christ. "There is none other name 
totally destroyed by :fire. The papers stance, and pray earnestly, that the day given under heaven among men whereby 
state that many of the worshippers are may soon arrive, when the milliom.s who we may be saved.'' 
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JOHN B. GOUGH'S ADDRESS TO THE YOUNG. 

The D,eformed Sunday Scholar. (continued.) 

ID you ever see o. 
child with the face of 
an ang·el, but with a 
body frightfully de
formed ? I read 1n 

!he Sunday Sclioul 
.Advocate of a little 
crooked child, but a 
bright little creature, 
saying on her death

bed, "Mother, I am going to die, but I am so 
glad. I have been a trouble to you, mother, but 
I know I am going to heaven ; and Oh mother ! 
I am very crooked now, but oh mother, ruotLer ! 
when I get to Heaven among the angels shall I not 
be straight?" Would you not rather your child 
should die a cripple like this, than stand up an 
Apollo in form, and die shrieking mad, responiii
ble for every act as if committed when perfectly 
sobi?r 7 for drunkenness is a voluntary extinction 
of reason. 

The Idiot. 
When once stopping with-a minister's family, I 

noticed something strange in one of the children. 
'l'hd father obser,cd my looks, and said, "Four 
ye rs ago that child was the idol of our family. 
He had been staying- one night at a broth r 
minister';;, where they had ensted him, and lie 
enjoyed himself. I saw him the next morning 
and he appeared to be stooping: I said to him, 
'Stand up, my child, stand up.' I put my baud 
upon his shoulder and brought him round-in a 
fit. He now has them four antl six times a day. 
Sometimes he will say,' 0 pray to God Almighty, 
father, for me! Oh, shall I be an idiot?'" A.lid 
that father at family prayer poured out bis soul 
for that child. "Have mercy, oh Redeemer of 
man," he prayed, " on th& child ! for ofttimes 
he fallcth in the fire and ofttimes in the water." 
The mother when they were speaking about it, 
wept like a child, and the father said, "It is 
breaking his mother's heart; but, hard as it is, 
his mother and I would rather see him the thing be 
is, than see him grow up to become a drunkard." 
There is not a father or motll r here, but would 
ra1her see a child struck, by Gocl's Providence, 
with epilepsy to-night, than see him sent reeling 
before the judgment-seat. 

Prevention. 
Let us think drunkenness so horrible that no 

sncrifico is too great to make, to escape it. I 
don't presume to say that every one of thes9 boys 
and girls· here to-nig·h t must, if they should con
tinue to drink, become drunkanl . Not so. But 
I look on the evil of drunkenness ns an evil so 
terrible, that the bare possibility should be too 
terrible a thing for a father or mother to entertain 
for one moment. Now, total abstinence from all 
that intoxicates is a safe principle. Let a boy 
adopt it and keep it ~ind he cannot be a drunkard. 
Remember also, that we do not set the principle 
of total abstinence in the place of the Gospel. 
.I3y no means. But what we sa.y is, that drun
kenness is a physical evil, as well as a moral evil. 

(C'oncludedfrom page 63.) 

The Two Railroads. 
Suppose there ,vcre t,vo lines of 1·ailroad ; on 

one thei:e was an accident regularly once n week; 
sometimes on one day and sometimes on another, 
and on the other line there never had been an 
accident; and your son wanted to go the journey 
traversed by the respective lines, and he were to 
say" Which line, father, shall I ~o,ke ?" Would 
you dare to tell him to take that one upon which 
the accidents were so frequent,-because it was 
the most fashionable?-You would say, "Take 
the safe line;" and that is just what we do. 

The Bible and the Pledge. 
We do not, I repeat, attempt to put total ab

stinence in the place of Clu·istianity. I love the 
Bible better than I love the Temperance Pledge. 
I love the Church of Christ better than I love all 
the Temperance Societies in Christendem, and 
would rather see every Temperance So~iety ex-

tingui heel, than that the true interests of Christ's 
C11urch should be injured a.n atom. We don't 
seek to do that which only the Gospel can do. 

How to Empty Prisons. 
'."he Governor of York Castle in taking me 

roUJ. ·l the prison, said,' If it were not for drink, we 
should have but few prisoners, Mr. Goug·h. If 
every body followed your example, we should baye 
comparatively nothing to do." :nut a man may 
become a reformed drnnkard, and not be regene
rated. There is no virtue in the pledge to reform 
the man ;-there is to reform the drunkard. And 
then I ask you, is lie not better prepared to ap
preciate religious truth than when a drunkard? 
Is it not a work which we may ask God to sanc
tify to a big·her end? We ask parents, then, to 
help u. 

The poor Drunkard. 

twitching in mine, and saw his little lips g-row 
white, and his eye dim gazing upon the poor 
drunkard ; then did I pray to God to give me an 
everlastingly increa.sinr,o capacity to bate with a 
burning hatred an)'I instrumentality that could 
make such a thing of a being once as fair as that 
child. 

Two Thousand Medical Men . 
\Ve seek to save children, then, from an influ

ence, not which must come upon tl1em, but which 
may, and we ask you to help us. Total abstinence 
never yet injured one human being. We have 
the certificate of 2000 of the first physicians and 
surgeons of the day, declaring that total abstinence 
is compatible with health and sta·engtb, and that 
a man may give up intoxicating liquors at once. 
Only think for a moment, that the land would be 
swept of drunkenness in twenty-five years if no 
more drunkards were henceforth made. Shall any 
here this evening help to fill up the ranks? Shall 
your child stand among those degraded beings who 
are mowed down every year by the scythe of death? 
The ranks are filled up in some way or other. 
Bear in mind, it is a sliding scale gradually from 
the first glass to the last, throug·h all the grades 
of moderation, so called, to drunkenness, and it 
is from the ranks of the modetate drinkers tl1at 
the drunkards are drawn. "\\Te seek to save those 
children from tholle influences, and will you help 
us! Is any sacrifice too g-reat? You knbw, if 
you give a child i11 a healthy stato any into;x:ica
ting drink, you give him what is not necessary,
,vhat is dangerous, and physicians tell us it pro. 
duces a positive injury. There is not a physician 
in the land who does not know that what is used 
as a medicine cannot be properiy used in a good 
state of health. 

Ragged Schools, &c. 
Then we maintain that Total Abstinence is 

scriptural; if it were otherwise, I should pray 
God to take from me my power of advocating it. 
A gentleman said to me, it was unscriptural, be
cause we have no direct command in the Bible. 
I know that-nor have we any direct command 
in thf.l Bible for those Ragged Schools of which 
your noble chairman is such a distinguished pa
tron-nor for Kirly Closing Associations, and 
other movements patronised by the heads of the 
various religious bodies; you might as well say, 
they are anti-scriptural. 

The Sacred Scriptures. 
I maintain, while I believe .the Bible permits the 
use of wine-although I am not learned enough 
to say whether the wine spoken of in Scripture 
was intoxicating or not-that total abstineuce is 
also lawfully scriptural. The Uechabites took the 
pledge and were commended when they l'efused to 
break it. Daniel refused to drink the intoxicating 
draught, and was justified in his refusal. The 
Nazarenes abstained from fie!lh also. \Ve believe 
it is both lawful and expedient to abstain from al
cohol. We believe with St. Paul, "It is good nei
ther to eat flesh nor drink wino, nor anything by 
which a brother is stumbled and made weak." 
What is the ground upon which we base our 011era
tions? Larg~-he:nted benevolence and self-de
nial. 

Oh! I have sometimes looked at a bright beau
tiful boy, and my tlesh has crept within me at the 
thought, that thel'e was a bare possibility he mig·ht 
become a drunkard. I once was playing with a 
beautiful boy in the city of Norwich, Connecticut; 
I was carrying him to and fro on my back, both 
of us enjoying ourselves exceedingly; for I loved 
him, and I think he loved me. During our play, 
I said to him, "Harry, will you go down with me 
to the side of that stone wall?'' "Oh yes!'' was 
his cheerful reply. We went together and sn.w a 
man lying Ii tlessly there, quite drunk, his face 
upturned to the brig·ht blue sky; the sunbeams 
that warmed and cheered and illumined u , lay 

Who will be Drunkards 1 upon his ll0l'ous g-reasy face ; the pure morning The Rising Generation. 
If you were to rank those boys before me, and wind kissed bi parched lips and pas ed away A gentleman told me that when speaking at a 

ask me which of them was most likely to become poisoned; the ,ery swine in the fields looked place, lie once said, " Ladies and gentlemen, we 
a drunkard, I should not want to know what his more noble than be, for they were fulfilling the are not labouring for ourselves, but for post rity. 
educ tion or breeding had been, or wbat his in- purposes of their being·. As I looked upon the Posterity will come and ask you,-"\Vhat have you 
tcllect, }1alf so much as what is the temperament of poor degraded man, and then looked upon that done for us? Fifteen years afterwards, be wen t 
the ~hil 1. Is he of a cold, calculating, selfish child, with bis bright brow, his beautiful blue to the same place to speak again, and obse:n·ed 
dispCPsifon, or is he one of those little fellows, eyes, bis rosy cheeks, hi perirly teeth, and ruby present children of rnrious ages-15, 14, 10. lle 
foll of fire and poetry, with a manly generou'r§ lips-the perfect picture of life, peace and inno- th(lught of what 110 had aid on the previous occa-
htartt ~ Point out tha.t boy,-tliat is the boy most. cen _; as I looked upon the man and tl.en upon sion, and in addressing the n.udiencc, he ob ernid, 

I likel~y to b come a drun ·,ll'll. the child, and felt his little hand connilsivtly "Ladies and gentlemen, fifteen yeru·s ago, I said 

t:I ___ --------------
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we were ·not labouring for ourselves, but for pos
t erity, and posterity would come and ask us what 
we had done. Posterity has come, and they are 
here to-day ;-what have you done for them in 
the last :fifteen years?" What will you do in the 
next fifteen years for those who are now coming 
up? ·we ask you, parents, to give the subject 
your serious, prayerful consideration. I would 
not use any arguments to make people total ab
stainers that were not honest, if I knew it. I have 
tried as far as I am able, to elevate our standard, 
to keep it from trailing in the dust, and not make 
-0m· principles a matter of bargain. 

Have a Reason! 
A minister walked from Stroud to Cirencester 

to hear me speak. He says 
the arguments used affected 
him deeply. I had said, "I 
wish a man to sign the pledge 
if it is right to do .so; if it is 
wrong, let it alone; but be 
sure you are right, and if a 

mun refuses to join, let him 
have a reason of which he is 
not ashamed-one that seems 
satisfactory to him when he 
kneels down and asks God for 

~I 
,',•;r'· 
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and throw the mantle of his love around you! 
God save you, and all dear to you, from the curst! 
which is fatal to so many. Such is my sincere 
and earnest prayer! Good night to you all."
(Loud cheers kept up enthusiastically by the 
children until l\1r. Gough bad retired from sight.) 

.A. vote of thanks to the Right Honourable the 
EARL OF SHAFTESBURY, for presiding on this 
interesting occasion, was moved by MR. T. B. 
SMITHIES, and seconded by l\1R. GEARY. 

The Earl of Shaftesbury 
in reply said-" I do not think thanks are due to 
me for sitting here, and listening to the most elo
quent, touchiug, convincino-, and°e:H'ective address 
I have ever heard, or was perhapil ever delive1·ed 

FACTS AND FIGURES. 

BY THE REV. NEWJ\IAN HALL, B.A. 

interesting meeting; and it will be o; their in
strumentality that those evils over which we 
mourn will be ultimately removed. I again say 
that the future destinies of the land, my young 
friends, are very much in your hands, and I 
would therefore exhort you to continue combating 
with those evils, which have been so eloquently 
placed before you this evening, by our friend Mr. 
Gough. We must have, by-and-by, a new gene
ration of men and women, and I may say that 
such men as Mr. Gough, and I may also name 
the Editor of that excellent little paper the Band 
of Hope Review, are doing much towards bringing 
about tllat state of things which will transpire, 
to better the condition of society, when those of 
us who have passed the meridian of life, shall 

}1ave ceased our labours." 
His Lordship sat down 

amidst the warm plaudits of 
the meeting. 

A SWEET SAYING. 

MONEY SPENT IN STRONG 
IN GREAT BRITAIN 

DRINK 

WOULD EVERY YEAR SUPPORT n blessiug; let it be a reason 
you will be satisfied with when 
in your best moods-on& 
which will satisfy you when 
death's cold fingers are feeling 
for your heart-strings-area
son you are willing should 
meet you on that day when 
you receive the reward for the 
deeds done in the body." This 
minister told me he argued 
the point with himself the 
whole twelve miles home-

200,000 Missionaries (which would be about one to every 3,000 

" NEVER shall I forget the 
thrill of pleasure," says the 
Rev. S. Gilpin," which the last 
words of a dear child made 
on my mind. They came 
from his lips as be lay dying 
on my shoulder. He re
}Jeated the words of Christ, 
'Suffer little children to come 
unto me, and forbid them not,' 
nnd added, 'That is a sweet 
saying, is it not, uncle 7' and 
then, that moment, he died, 
to know its sweetness. He 
came from school in good 
health; he was gathering 
strawberries in the moming, 
and was dead in my arms at 
eleven the same night." 

adult heathen) at . each £200 
2,000 Superannuated Missionary Labourers at 100 
100,000 Schoolmasters at 100 
Build 2,000 Churches and Chapels ,, 2,000 
Build 2000 Schools at 500 
Give to 50,000 Widows, each per week 5s. 
Issue 60,000 Bibles every day at . each ls. 6d. 
And 100,000 Tracts every day at per hundred 4s. 
And present to 192,815 poor families£ 10 each on Christmas Day. 

OR, arguing as if for life, stopping 
on the road and thrusting his 
f>tick on the ground, bringing 
every reason carefully up and 
examining it. He came to 
the conclusion that he had 
not a reason agaiust total ab
stinence which would stand 
tho test of the judgment day. 
The next morning he signed 
the pledge, and now he is 
ready to work with us. Have 
,~reason! 

It would, in one year, supply each human being on the globe 
with a Bible. 

It is indeed a " sweet 
saying;" and, it has been 
written in the Bible for the 
use of the young. Every child 
should leam it by heart, and 
try to know what it means. 

Our Hope is in the 
Young. 

The hope of our Temper
anceenterprise is the children, 
and again I say, " God bless 
tlrn children! God save them 
from the influences that are 
degrading so many thou
sands!" Ifwe can but operate 
upon the children, we feel as 
if the day of triumph would 
soon draw near. ·wm you 
help us? Help us for the sake 
of your own children, and the childi·en of others, 
that these may be saved from the power and in
fluence of intemperance. 

I will not detain you further than to say, I am 
sure I have had a very attentive audience. These 
boys and girls have behaved exceedingly well, 
,1nd have done credit to-night to their instructors 
und teachers. I leave this city this week for 
three months, but hope to come back again; and 
if in the spring we can get a large number of 
children together, with all my heart will I come 
to speak for them. Whilg I am a Temperance 
Adrnc:afe, if I can furthet· any good movement 
rclatir.g to children,-I feel myself bound to do it 
with all my heart. God bless you, dear children, 

OR, 

IT WOULD, IX o:,; E YEAR, PROVIDE 

200 Hospitals at each £20,000 
12,000 Chapels at 2,000 
10,000 Schools at 600 
2,000 Mechanics' lnstilutio sand 

Lecture Halls at ~,000 
25,000 Almhouses at 200 

J ,000 Baths 2,000 
2,000 Libraries at • 500 

200 Public Parks at 5,000 
Give 400,000 poor families £ ! 0 each, and present 

a new Bible' to each man, woman , and child 
in Great Britain. 

So that the money spent in Great Eritain alone, 
for strong drink, would, as far as outward ministry 
is concerned, evangelize the world-besides pro-

viding largely for temporal distress. 

on this or any other platf6rm, but I am sure you 
will join with me in thanking Mr. Gough, which 
I heartily do, for bis efforts. I tha nk God who 
has brought him to this country, as I trust to do 
a great ioork, and I am sure you will promise with 
me, as the children in America ha-ve done,-to 
help him to the best of our ability. The longer I 
live, t he more am I convinced, that intemperance 
is the cause of a very large amou t of national 
evil, both at home and abroad, and unless it is 
obstrncted in its onward march, it will in this 
country, as well as in Australia, pro \'e ruinoies to 
society. I feel also conyinced, tha t the future 
destinies of this great country are in the hands of 
such as those who form the majority of the present 

PRIZE ESSAYS. 
:No. 1. 

A PRIZE of £5 is offered 
for the best Essay, shewing 
"Why the young should 
never commence the habit of 
smoking tobacco, and why 
those who have commenced 
should leave it off." 

The Essay may be in prose 
or rhyme, but not to exceed 
2000 words. Competitors to 
be boys and girls under 21 
years of age. The Essays to 
be sent (post paid) not later 
than the 30th of July, 1854, 

to Samuel Gumey, Jun., Esq., Carshalton, Surrey. 

No. 2. 
A second prize of £5 is offered by Richard 

Barrett, Esq., for the best Essay "On the mean& 
possessed by the YOUNG for doing good, shewing 
particularly tbe bene t of promoting small sub
scriptions for objects of benevolence, by children 
giving a portion of their pocket money, instead of 
spending it all in the gratification of their tastes." 

The same conditions to be observed as nbove, 
but the Essnys to be forwarded to Richard Barrett, 
Esq., Waddon, Croydon, Su.ney. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.-We are com
pelled to postpone the insertion of thESe. 
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THE SIX AND SEVEN DAYS' CABS. 
"OH, PAPA, do take thia cab, it does not come 
out on the Sunday !" 

" How do you know that, my boy 7" 
"Well papa, teacher says that many of the 

London Cl\bs have lately been licensed for only 
the aix working days of the week, and cannot 
come out on the Sabbath. The six-day cabs, he 
says are all numbered from 10,000 and ttpwards, 
(five figures) but those that run on the Sunday are 
numbered under 10,000, and therefore have not 
more than/our figures." 

We gladly draw attention to the interesting 
fact that by a recent Act of Parliament the pro
prietor of a cab must on applying to the Excise 
Office for a license, state whether be wishes it to 
be employed on six or seven days of the week. 
For the former he has to pay a duty of six shil
linge and for the latter seven shillings weekly. 
It is gratifying to know that all'eady about 700 
of the London cabs have got the six-day licenses, 
and the drivers are now able to attend a place of 
worship, with their families, on the Sabbath ; a 
privilege hitherto almost unknown to them. 

Some of the cab proprietors state that they find 
both their horses and men are much better for 
having a day's rest, and that even in a pecuniary 
point of view, they are not the poorer for observ
ing the Sabbath-day. 

The six-day cabs are readily distinguished from 
the others by being numbered 10,000 and up
wards, (five figures) on a light coloured plate. 

The cab missionaries state that there is a strong 
desire amongst the majority of the three thousand 
seven-day cabmen to have the privilege of "a 
Sabbath of rest." 

Coaches were first introduced into England 
from Fmnce, about 1176. A bill was brought 
into Parliament in 160 l, to prevent the effemin
acy of men's riding in them !-Stow. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

THE LOST NESTLINGS. 

" Have you seen my darling nestlings ?., 
A mother robin cried, 

" I cannot, cannot find them, 
Though I have sought them far and wide. 

"I left them well this morning, 
When I went to seek them food ; 

But I found upon returning, 
I'd a nest without a brood. 

"O, have you noug·bt to tell me, 
That will ease my aching breast, 

About my tender offspring 
That I left within the nest? 

" I have called them in the bushes, 
And the rolling stream beside, 

Yet they came not at my bidding; 
I'm afraid they a11 have died." 

THE BLOODHOUND. 
BLOODHOUNDS were formerly 
much used in various districts 
of England and Scotland for the 
discovery of murderers and rob
bers. A tax. was laid upon the 
inhabitants for the support of 
these useful animals. 

These dogs would track the 
felon through the thickest and 
most secret coverts, and never 
cease their pursuit until they had 
seized the guilty person. Such 
was the confidence placed in their 
extraordinary scent, that by a law 
in Scotland whoever denied en
trance to one of these dogs, in 
pursuit of stolen goods, was 
deemed a guilty party, 

"I can tell you o.11 about them," 
Said a little wanton boy; 

"For 'twas I that thought it pleasure 
Your nestlings to destroy • 

"But I did not think their mother 
Her little ones would miss, 

Or ever come to hail me 
With n. wailing sound like tlia. 

" I did not know your bosom 
Was formed to suffer woe, 

And to mourn your murdered child1·en,. 
Or I had not grie,ed you so. 

"I'm sorry I ha,;e taken 
The lives I can't restore• 

And this regret shall teach me 
To do the thing no more. 

" I ever shall remember 
The plaintive sounds I've be rd. 

Nor kill another nestling 
To pain a mother bird.'' 
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Philip D. Tuckett, Esq. • •• • • 1 0 , . 700 
Wm. Smith, Esq. Hampst~nd O 7 6 250 

Contributions will be !thankfully rec£ived by the 
Tre3surer; also by l\Iessrs. ]Barclay Devan, Tritton, & Co., 
Bankers, 54, Lombard St.; Mems. Partridg!, Oakey & Co. 
34, Paternoster Row ; Me ssrs. Ca h, 5, Bilhopgate Stret.it 
Without, London. 

THE YOUNG SAn.ESMAN. 
A GENTLEMAN informs us tthat a zeealous Lncolnsh!re boy 
disposes of a goodly numbrer of thee "Banl of Hope Re-

' view," to the \l'Orkmen of a small rrnanufacory near to his 
residence. The youth politoely a keed the p•oprietoi· to al
low him to stand near the c,ounting--house (oor on one of 
the nights for paying wages. Cons ent wa1 most readily 
given. Nearly all the hn.nds cheierfully ay their half
pennies in exchange for the paper every month. 

A few such young salfsmen in revery to;vn would soon 
double our circulation. 

l'ubliaJhed 1mont.hly, Pricc One Halfpenny,l}yl'J.llTUDog, Ou:n Co, ; V(. & F. G. Cun, o.nd U1'D.I.T ScnooL UNto1', London; OLLPRU! -'1'D SoN , Edinburg,h; G. GhLLfi Glasgow· 
J. lRoH&TI0 1', Dublin; MJ.y,.e, llclfust. Printed by Guoao?: Wu'SO", 6, lUrby Street, IIa.tton Garde11, London. Letters for the :Editor to be sent to the cnrc of t e rmtPi. 
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Tu& WoRKINO M.EN's 

EnuOATIONAL UNION, is 
confening a great boon 
upon the artir;ans of this 
grea.t Metropolis. 

Interesting Dioramas 
of Nineveh, Egypt, Pales
tine, Natural History, 
The North American 
Indians, &.c., &c. are now 
exhibiting at the rooms 
in King WiUiam Street, 
Strand, (close to Gharing 
Cross) every week-day 
evening at 8 o'clock. The 
charge is but twopence, 
thus euauling a worl<ing 
man to take bis wile and 
fomily at a slight cost. 

It is in contemplation 
to establish a good NEWS 
and COFFEE ROOli on the 
premises. We trust that 
the workiug men of Lon
don will rnlly round this 
vi~luable institution. 

Evt-ry information may 
be ha<l frum the Secretary, 
Bt·njamin Scott, Esq. _ 

5000. 9-:,9, 

I 

THE SABBATH KEEPING BARBER . 

..A.. nARBER, who lived in Bath in the last century, passing 
a church one Sunday, peeped in, just as the mini&ter was 
giving out his text, " Remember the Sabbath day to keep i"t 
holy."-Exodus xx. 18. 

He listened long enough to be convinced that he was 
breaking the law of God, by keeping his shop open on 
that sacred day. 

He became uneasy, and went with a heavy heart to his 
Sunday task. At length he opened his mind to the 

_I/--

I~_ ---- -============================.::} -==========.1) 

clergyman, who advised him to immediately close his shop 
on the Sabbath. 

He replied that beggary would be the consequence ; he 
had a flourishing trade, but it would almost all be lost. 

The clergyman told him that he must not confer with 
flesh and blood, but trust in God, who requires from us no 
more than is for our good. 

The barber could not bring his mind to do this at once. 
He sounded his customers, and soon found they would 

(Continued on next page,) 

THE WORKING MEN'S 

EDUO.ATION.AL UNION is 
publishing a most valuable 
collection of lru·ge dia
grams on cloth, with 
Historical, Astronomical, 

- Mechanical, and other 
Illustrations. They are 

• ~nted on cloth, (3 feet 
• .1>1 4 feet square) adapted 

for distant inspection, and 
coloured for candlelight. 

Clergymen, ministers, 
schoolmasters and lectur
ers will find these cheap 
diagrams most valuable 
to them. 

\Ye congratulate our 
" sons of toil" on the for
mation of this excellent 
Union, and trust that its 
indefatigable Secretary 
will be long spared to be 
a. blessing to the working 
population of this country. 

Catalogues of the Dia
grams, with prices, may be 
had ofBenj. Scott, Esq. 25, 
King William St., Sti·and. 
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. employ ano~her, should he close on the Sunday. , 
At length, after many a sleepless night, spent 

RISE, BOYS, RISE 1 

in weeping and praying, he determined to cast all I THE difference between rising at :five, and eight 
llis care upon God, as the more he reflected, the I o'clock in the morning, will amount at the end of 
more his duty became apparent. 

1 
one year, to forty-five clear days, of twenty-four 

He discontinued Sunday dressing; went con- hours to each day! Let our young readers take 
stantly to church; and very soon became the their slates and pencils, and then calculate how 
happy possessor of that "peace of God, which the much valuable time will be added to their Jives, 
world can neither give nor take away." by rising early, should God graciously spare them 

The consequences he foresaw, actually followed ; to live fifty, or sixty ye.ir., . 
bis gen tee! custom-
era left him, as he 
was nick-named a 
"Puritan" or"Me
thodist." He was 
obliged to give up 
his fashionable 
shop, and in the 
course of years, 
became so much 
reduced, as to take 
a cellar under the 
market house, and 
there shave the 
farmers! 

A BhAVE BOY . 

YES, this lad was a brave boy ; not for fighting, 
or venturing, or anything of that sort, but 
because be would not do what lie believed to be 
wrong; and this, at Sunday School by bis teacher, 
be had been taught wa.s tl~e best way of beiug 
brave. This lad drank water only, but he worked 
in a shop where the men were fend of drinking 
~trong liquors, and they did not like the young 

water drinker, 

One Saturday 
eve11iog at dusk, 
a s trnnger from 
one of the coaches, 
asking for I\ bar
ber, was directed 
by the ostler to 
the cellar opposite. 

IDLE DICK, DILIGENT PRANK, 

whose sobriety re
proved their in
temperance. One 
day they resolved 
to force a dram of 
rum down his 
throat. Seizing an 
opportunity when 
he was left alone 
in the shop with 
themselves, they 
invited him to 
drink. Herefused. 
They t1ten told 
him they should 
compel him. He 
remained calmanc 
unmoved. They 
threatened him. 
Still be never 
seemed angry, nor 
attempted to es
cape, nor evinced Coming in hasti

ly, he requested to 

Early to bed,-early to rise ; The way to be healthy, wealthy, and wise. 

be shaved quickly, while they chan~ed horses; 
adding, "I do not like to violate the Sabbath.'' 

This was touching the poor barber on a tender 
chord; he burst into tears, asked the stranger to 
lend him a halfpenny to buy a candle, as it was 
not light enough to shave him with safety. He 
did so, resolving in his mind tlte extreme poverty 
to which the poor man must be reduced before he 
could make such a 1·equest. 

When shaved, he said,'' There must be something 
ext1·aordinary in your history, which I have not 
now time to hear. Here is half-a-crown for you. 
When I return, I will call \l,lld investigate your 
case. What is your name 7" 

•' William Reed," said the astonished barber. 
" William Reed I" echoed the stranger

" William Reed ! by your dialect you are from 
the west.'' 

"Yes, sir, from Kingston, near Taunton." 
" ·william Reed, from Kingston, near Taunton ! 

What was your father's name?" 
"Thomas, sir." 
" Had he any brother?" 
"Yes, sir, one, after whom I was named; but 

he went to the Indies, and as we have never 
beard from him, we suppose him to be dead." 

" Come along-follow me," said the stranger, 
" I am going to see a person who says his name 
is William Reed, of Kingston, near Taunton. 
Come and confront him. If you prove to be 
indeed him whom you say you are, I have 
glorious news for you ; your uncle is dead, and 
has left you an immense fortune; which I will 
put you in possession of, if all legal doubts ara 
removed." 

He went by the coach, saw the pretended 
William Reed, and proved him to be an impostor. 
This stranger, who was a pious attorney, was 
soon legally satisfied of the barber's identity, told 
him he had advertised for him in vain-Providence 
had now thrown him in his way in a most 
extraordinary manner, and he had great pleasure 
in transferring a great many thousand pounds to a 
worthy man, the 1·ightful heir of the property I 

Thus was man's extremity, God's opportunity. 

" In all thy ways acknowledge him and he 
shall direct thy paths.''-PaoVERBS ill. 6. 

EARLY RISING. 

THE lark is up to meet the sun. 
The bee is on tl1e wing ; 
The ant his labour has begun, 
The groves with music ring. 

And shall J sleep when beams of morn 
Their light and glory shed? 
Immortal beings were not born 
To waste their time in bed. 

Shall birds, and bees, and ants, be wi_,... 
While I my moments waste ! 
No !-let me with the morning riee . 
And to my duty haste. 

LOST! LOST! 
LOST, Yesterday, somewhere between sunrise 
and sunset, two golden hours, each set with sixty 
diamond minutes. No reward is offered, for they 
are gone/or ever. 

SONG OF THE DECANTER. 
There was an old decan
~r, and Its mouth was 

gnf:S1;g w"t1~e ta~he 
ebbed away 

and left 
ita crya-anr th~~ind 

went humming
bumming 

up and 
down the 

Wind it flew, 
and ~~'fr{~ the 

hollow neck 
the wildest notes ft 

wi!~~';;, !-f ~~~etii~\fu\h!aa 
blowing free, and fancted that Its 

pale mouth sang the queoiirest etralns to . 
me. "They tell me-puny conquerors! the. , 

Plague has slllin bis ten. and War hill hundred 

\t°u~s~: i~:~: ;;:{~~tb~~ ~e~av~utc;~~~t;:r 
more than 1\11 your famous conquerors, so 
feared and famed of yore. Then come, ye 
youths and maidens all, come drink from. 

0::a11::{;,n\J~: tt!V:~~ ~;~ ti'!1t\~~e 

~~~::er::; %~~<;.1:/l~~~I !!i~~ 
Ilona with the lava tide or wo. Tho' 
in the pnth of battle darkest streams 
or blood may roll; yet whlle I kill-

~ :«:u~tfi! ~~fe~~d ;e.~: 
thesword,such ruin never wro·t 
as I, In mirth or malice, on the 
innocent have brought. And 

~ lb!;e:~:~ro::~i 
breath, and year by year my thou

eands tread ·the dusty -.ray of death." 

the least disposi
tion to yield; but insisted that it was wicked, 
nod he could not do it. They then laid hold 
of him a man at each arm, while the third 
held t;e bottle ready to force his mouth. Still 
he remained meek and firm, declaring that he 
had never injured them, and never should, but 
that God would be bis friend and protector, how
ever they might abuse him. The man who held 
the bottle, up to that moment resolute in his evil 
purpose, was so struck by the non-resisting 
dignity and innocence of the lad, that as he 
afterwards confessed, almost with tears, h .. 
actually felt unable to raise his hand. Twice he 
essayed to lift the bottle, to place the nose of it in 
the boy's mouth, but his arm refused to serve him. 
Not the least resistance was made by the lad 
otherwise than by a meek protesting look ; yet the 
ring-leader himself was overcome, and gave ov1J1 
tl16 attempt, declaring that he could not, and 
would not injure such an innocent, conscientious, 
good-hearted lad. Such is moral power. Such 
is the strength by which evil may be overcome 
with good. Was he not a brave boy 7 
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THE 

LITTLE :BENJAMIN. 

ENlAMlN 

not more 
than four 
years old, 
having 
been ac
custemed 
from in
fancy, to 

throne of grace 
while his parents engaged in 
domestic worship, felt so 
lively an interest in that sacred 
duty, that whenever be was 
absent from the service, he 
wept, and discovered much 
concern. One morning his 
father having some pai·t.icular 
business pressing upon his 
attention, was preparing 
hastily to leave the house, 

without having family worsl1ip. As soon as the 
child perceived this, he ran to a chair nnd knelt 
do,vn. His father still proceeding to go out, 
Benjamin rose up, ran after him, and took hold 
of his coat to conduct him fl·om the door to 
"Father's .chair." Tb;s affecting deportment of 
the child brought the father to tears, and com
pelled him to stay and perform the duty devolving 
upon him. 

~ ~--~ 

l 
"LRT YOUR CONVERSATION DE AS IT 

BECOKRTH TIIE GOSPEL OF CHRIST."

PJIILIPPIANS i. 27. 
" LET ALL BI'M'ERNESB, AND WRATlJ1 

AND ANOBR AND CLAMOUR, A.ND BVIL 

ll SPEAKING, BE PUT AWAY FROM You, j 
I WITH ALL KALICB." -EPHBSIANS iv. 31. lf 

•t"'"IF'< t'::;a ,rA, --+4 ,r+----=-#'-::art-7 

MIND YOUR TONGUE. 

"SPEAK evil of no man."-Titus iii. 2. "I will 
take heed to my ways, that I sin not with my 
tongue."-Psalm xxxix. 1. 

Never speak ill of any person unless you are 
obliged, and then only state what you know to 
betriu. 

,Vhen you hear another spoken ill of, if you 
know any good of that pel'son, mention it. 

In alluding to the faults of others, you should 
ever remember your own. Your lips should be 
govemed by the law of kindness. 

Remember, "That every idle word that men 
shall speak, they shall give account thereof in 
the day of judgment.''-Matthew xii. 36. 

CHRISTIAN FORGIVENESS. 

"I will be even with my bitterest foe," 
REVENGE exclaims, and then returns the blow. 
'' I'll be supe1ior"-should the CHRISTIAN say, 
And kind forgiveness readily display. 

A PILLOW FOR THE NIGRT. 

To sleep well, lay these things under your head:-
1. A pl'ecious promise out of Scripture. 
2. A sweet verse of a hymn. 
8. A hearty prayer to God. 
4. A resolution to s.1rve God on the morrow. 
6. A glance of faith at the cross. 
6. A good conscumce purified by the blood 

of Christ. 
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THE THREE BLACK CROWS. 

BY DR. IlYROJ[. 

Two honest tradesmen meeting in the Strand, 
One took the other briskly by the hand ; 
" Hark ye," said he, "'tis an odd story this, 
About the crows !" 

"I don't know what it is," 
Replied his frfond.-

" No I I'm surprised at that; 
Where I came from, it is the common chat: 
But you shall bear, an odd affair indeed I 
And that it happen'd, they are all ag1·eed: 
Not to detain you from a thing so strange, 
A gentleman that lives not far from 'Change, 
This week, in short, as all the alley knows, 
Took physic, and has thrown up three crow,!" 

" Impossible !" -
" Nay, but it's really true; 

I had it from good hands, and so may you." 
"From whose, I pray?" So having named the 

man, 
Straight to enquire, his curious comrade ran. 
"Sir, did you tell ?"-relating the affair-
" Yes, sir, I did; and if it's worth your care, 
Ask Mr. Such-a-one; he told it me; 
But, by-tl1e-by, 'twas two black crows, not three.'' 

Resolved to trace so wondrous an event, 
Whip to the third the virtuoso went. 
"Sil-,"- and so forth-

" Why, yes; the thing is fact, 
'Though in regard to number not exact; 
It was not two black crows, 'twas only one; 

The truth of that you may dGpend upon. 
The gentleman himself told me the case." 
" Where may I find him 7" 

"Why in such a place.'' 
Away he goes, and having found him out,-
" Sir, be so good as to resolve a doubt." 
Then to his last informant he referred, 
And begged to know if true what be had heard. 
"Did you, sir, throw up a black crow?" 

"Not I!" 
" IllP.ss me ! how people propagate a lie I 
Black crows have been thrown up, three, two, and 

one, 
And here I find at last all cornea to none! 
Did you say nothing of a crow at all 7" 
" Crow !-crow !-perhaps I might, now I recall 
The matter over.'' 

"And pray, sir, what was't 7" 
"Why, I was horrid sick, and at the last, 
I did throw up, nnd told my neighbour so, 
Something that was as black, sir, as a crow." 

AWFUL CONSEQUl!."NCEs OF LYING. 

lnacription on th,s ]lf:wket Croos, at Devizea, 

in Wiltshire. 

"The Mayor and corporation of Devizes a.vail 
themselves of the stability of this building- to 
transmit to future times, the record of nn event, 
which occutTed in tI1is market-plaee in the year 
1753, hoping that such a record may serve as a 
salutary warning against the danger of impiously 
invoking th~ DivineV>engE'Snee, or of calling on the 
holy name ofG-Od, to conceal theservices of false
hood and fraud.-

" On Thursday, 25th January, 17.lt3, Rut-h Pierce, 
of P.ottem, in this county, agreed with other 
women to buy a sack of wheat in the market, 
each paying her due propol'tion towards the same. 
-One @f these women, in collecting the several 
quotas of money, discovered a deficiency, and 
demanded of Ruth Pierce the sum which was 
wanting to make good the amount. Ruth Pierce 
protested that she had paid her share, and said, 
she wist1ed she might drop down dead if she had 
not. She rashly repeated the awful wish, when, 
to the consternation of tlte surrounding multitudes 
she instantly fell down and expired, having the 
money concealed in her hand!" 

He that would instruct others in the truth, 
must never deny the truth himself. 

u Til!II LIP OF 'l'RUTII SIIALL DE ESTAD

LIBHED Fon EVER: BUT A LYING TONGUE 

18 DUT FOR A VOMBN'I', LYING LIPS Anll 

AN ADO:YINATION TO THB Lonn, BUT 

THEY TUAT DEAL TnULY ARB IIIS DB-

LIOHT.''-PnOVBRBS xii. 19 and 22. 

"I WILL NOT TELL A LIE." 

A LITTLE boy named Augustus, was sent by his 
mother' for some milk. Robert wished to go 
instead of his brother Augustus, and when they 
got into the street, tried to force the pitche1· out 
of his hand. Augustus held the pitcher fast, till 
at last it was broken to pieces in the scuffle, by 
falling on the ground. Augustus beg·an to cry 
bitterly. A woman who was in the street, and 
saw how it happened, pitied poor Augustus, and 
being a woman who did not fear God, she told 
him to say, when he got home, that the woman 
who sold the milk had broken the pitcher. 
Augustus wiped bis eyes and looking stedfastly at 
the woman, said, " 1'hat would be telling a lie; I 
will t.ell the truth, then my mother will not scold 
me ; but if she should, I would rather be ,colded 
than tell a lie." 

NOTICES OF BOOKS. 
The Pt•ea, Gang. By Mre. BALroua. 

The Ox Sermon. 
These two well written and illustrate.d penny books 

will be valued by our temperance friends. Their 
wide circulation at the present moment will do good. 
Pictorial Pagu. Part I. P A.RTRIDOB, OAKEY, & Co. 

The first ten numbers of this intoreeting halfpenny 
monthly serial, under the editorshi_p of the Rev. H. 
Townley, have just been published in a neat wrapper 
at the low charge of sixpence. The worthy Editor 
is a follow-labourer with u11 in the important work 
of supplanting the pernicious literature, and we shall 
rejoice in hie success. We believe that a circulation of 
not less than 100,000 monthly will be required to cover 
the great outlay which Mr. Townley has incurred. 

Messrs. Partridge, Oakey & Co. will supply the 
Band oj' Hope &vi,ew to Societies and Schools 
taking quantities, on reduced terms. Apply to 34, 
Paternoster Rew I London. 
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THE honors of war, have at length broken in upon 
the blessings of peace, which for nearly forty 
years have existed between this country and the 
mitions of Europe. 

The Empero1· of Russit1, although 'possessing · 
one of the hu·gest empires in the woi-ld,
~rasping for still greater power, has been seeking

1 
to subdue the Turkish Empfre to his swby. ~ , 

War between the Tu1·ks and Russians has been 
the result. Towns and villages 11ave been 
bumed up; men,_w.om.e~-.fllld children have 
Imm slain ; and th-ottsands 'of elridiers have been 
left wdteriug in their \Jlood on tl10 lntfle fi..ld. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

WAR. 

How striking are the word8 of n gre:1t military I England and France have sent their armies and 
mah: "I have seen burned cities, desolated fields, fleets to defend the Tu1·ks, and there is every 
and impoverished families. I have heard the reason to fear that many thousands of mothers 
g1·oans of the father when deprived of his son, the and children will become widow8 and orphan,, 
support of his age; I have witnessed the despair / ere the fearful war is ended. 
of the mother, when bereaved of the delight of The 26th of April, 1854, was appointed by the 
her eyes, and the joy of her life ; I have heard Queen as a day of national humiliation and 
the frantic cdea of the widow·, and have seen the prayer. Tens of thousands of prayers ascended 
tears of the 6'1·phan; I have beheld the decrepid to heaven on that day, that the blessings of peace 
soldier, oppressed with age, and covered with might be speedily restored, and that the day 
wounds, beggmg a wretched support at the doors might soon arrh-e when "nation shall not lift up 
of the opulent." This is thy work, 0 war! sword against nation, nt•ithe1· shall they learn 
thl'SC an• • tliy 1 ittcl' fn!_its, 0 ambition ! war any mo1·e."-Isaiah ii. 4. Haste, happy day! 

PE AC E. 

The1e valuable engravings of "War" and "Pence" are inserted by the kind permission of Sir Edwin Landseer, and the publiaherA, Mears. Graves & Co., Pall :Dll&U. 



MR. JUSTICE TALFOURD'S DYING APPEAL TO HIS COUNTRY. 

FnoM every Court of Justice, and from 
every Jail in our land, a bitter cry against 
our national vice of intemperance has long 
been heard, but never did its deep wail 
so solemnly arrest the attention of our 
countrymen, as when on Monday the 13th 
of March last, it resounded from the walls 
of Stafford Court-House, and echoed to 
every corner of Her Majesty's dominions. 

Mr. Justice Talfom·d entered the Court 

0\/VO, IU•O:I. 

shortly after ten o'clock in the morning, 
apparently in his usual health. The names 
of the magistrates of the county, mayors 
of boroughs, and coroners, having been 
called over, the grand jury were sworn 
in. The proclamation against vice and 
immorality having been read, his Lordship 
proceeded to deliver the following 

CHA.RGE TO THE GRA.ND JURY. 

" Gentlemen of the Grand Inquest for 

the county of Stafford-Althoug'h the 
calendar, on the consideration of which 
you are about to enter, perhaps comprises 
no crime of a die so deep as that which 
at this time last year the Grand Inquest 
had the duty to present, and .I of investi
gating, with the assistance of the Petty 
Jury, yet it contains indications of a state 
of moral degradafi"on in some districts of 
the co1mty which it is impossible to ucr-
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ceive witnout deeply deploring nd earnestly de
siring to remedy: I am aware hat the numbers 
of the calendar have been greatly reduced by 
foe trial of a great number of prisoners, charged 
with minor offences, before the adjourned Quarter 
Sessions, where justice is administered in such a 
manner as I well know leaves nothing to be de
sired even by the most fastidious and the most 
jealous spectator of the administration of English 
justice. The calendar has been by thn.t means re
lieved of something· more than 180 prisoners, who 
else would have been here for the Judges to try; 
and that circumstance, has left a large residue of a 
very painful and very serious kmd * * * * 
A great majority of the cases are those of direct 
violence by man against man, or by man directed 
against the unprotected and unoffending woman. 

* * * • 
Cases of Manslaughter. 

"There are no less than thirteen cases of man
sinughter, where human life has been taken away 
as in a moment-not, in the great majority of 
cases, by lawleas violence, but some of them by a 
different species of criminality, rendered criminal 
by neglect in the management of engines by 
which pits are worked in the mining district. The 
next class of crime is that which is the most 
afflicting of all- ,ciiich points to the deepest moral 
degradation of the people, and which shows what 
brutal passiv1t, when stimulated by strong liquor, 
will produce. There are no less than eighteen 
cases of big·hway roubery, with violence, in
cluding; about thirty persons in the charge of that 
guilt. 

Higher Wages. -Greater Crime. 
" These crimes come-I will not say exclush·e

ly, but in the far greater mnjority of cases-from 
those districts in this coun ty which nre most rich in 
mineral treasure, wh ere the wages of these per
sons are high, and where the temptntion of want 
cannot for a moment be suggested to palliate or 
account for the crime. On the contrary, I have 
observed, in the experience I have had in the 
calendars of Staffordshire, extending fo.r beyoud 
the period of my judicial experience, that in times 
of comparative privation, crime diminishes; but 
when wages are high, and may be earned by a less 
degree of work, there is a stronger temptation to 
epend them in vicious indulgence, and crime is in
creased almost in proportion to tlte state of pros
perity by which the criminals have been sur-
1·om1ded. * * * * This is a consideration 
which should awaken all our minds, and especially 
the minds of those gentlemen connected with that 
district, to see in what direction they may search 
for a remedy for so great an evil. 

Sunday School Education, &c. 
"It is right that I should say that I do not find 

the state of education-that is1 such education as 
can be provided by Sunday schools and othe1· 
schools in this district-is below the average 
of that to be found in agricultural districts; and 
one must therefore search for other causes for the 
peculiar aspect of crime p,·esented by these dia
tricts; and I cannot help thinking that it may in 
no small degree be attributed to that separation 
between class and class which is the great cu1·se 
o~ British society, and for which we all, in ou1· 
respective spheres, are in some degree more or 
less responsible. This separation is more com
plete in mining dish'icts by the very necessities 
and condition of the per-pie than in agricultural 
districts, where the ref .dent gentry are enabled 
to shower around theru not only the blessings of 
their munificence and active kindness, but to in
fluence by their example. 

Want of Sympathy. 
"I nm afraid it is part of our Engli :h characte1· 

t;; keep too much aloof from those w· .o are beneath 
us, and, therefore, they are too much encouraged to 
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look upon us with suspicion and dislike. Even to 
our se1·vants we think, perhaps, we fulfil our duty 
in our sphere when we perform our contracts with 
them, pay them their wages, treat them with a 
civility consistent with our habits and feelings, 
and curb our temper from violent expression 
towards them; yet how painful is the thought 
that there are men and women growing up around 
us, administering to our comforts, supplying our 
wants and necessities, who are continually in
mates of our dwellings, with whose affections and 
nature we are as much unacquainted as if they 
were inhabitants of some other sphere. This 
arises from a species of contracted feeling, and a 
kind of 1·eserve, perhaps peculiar to the English 
cuaracter: and, I think, greatly tends to prevent 
that mingling of class with class-that reciproca
tion of kind words and gentle affections-those gra
cious admonitions and kind enquiries, which often, 
more than book education, tend to the culture of 
the affections of the heart, and to refine the 
character of those to whom they are addressed. 
If I were asked,-What is the great want in 
English society to mingle class with class 7 I 
would say, in one word, The want of sympatliy. 

Miners and Colliers. 
"Now that want is never so necessarily or more 

entirely felt as in those cases where men are en
gaged in the bowels oi the earth during a large 
portion of their time, and who inevitably contra.et 
in their occupation an appearance of filth. 'fhe 
large ironmasters and coahnasters have a great 
number of men in their employ, with whom it is 
utterly impossible for them to cultivate sympathy; 
the ovedookers and sub-agents, themselves en
gaged in the active duties of life, and having the 
claims of their own families on their sympathies, 
are unable, even were they not unqualified by 
want of education, from entering into the domestic 
relations m,ra circumstances of the middle-aged 
and the young amongst whom they move; and 
thus it is only when a lurid light is cast by some 
acts or crimes like those you have to investigate, 
that we really understand what is the life, the 
habits, and the pursuits of these people. 

Chief Cause of Crime.• 
"No doubt the exciting cause in by far the 

larger number of these cases is that which every 
fudge has to deplore in every county in this land
is that which was so justly called in the admirable 
discourse to which I listened from the shedff's 
chaplain yesterday, 

which makes us a bye word and a reproach among 
nations in other respects inferior to us, who have 
not the same religious feelings, and the same 
noble aspirings which belong to us-I mean the 

VICE OF DRUNKENNESS. 

I cannot doubt that that is in most caaes the immedi
ate cause, for it has an influence in two ways on 
crime, and especially in cases of highway robbery; 
for whereas, on the one hand, it awakens malice 
and kindles the slumbering passions of tbe human 
heart, when reason may be said to be in a state of 
twilight; so, on the other band, it points out the 
victim to be robbed by presenting temptations to 
those who see .him exposing his money in public 
house after public house, or in a state of drunken
ness he finds himself a sharer in a sin from which 
domestic ties should keep him aloof, and is over
reached by his par tu er in that sin, who adds to it 
another crime, or is marked out by some of her 
wicked associates for plunder. One great evil 

of this circumstance is-and I think you will 
find on looking at the depositions, that it is a 
mere repetition of the same story over again
some man who has gone from public house to 
public house, spending and exhibiting his money, 
is marked out by those who observe him as the 
fitting object for plunder, and his senses being 
obscured he is scarcely able to identify those who 
attack him, and thus sometimes the parties are 
enabled to escape f1·om the consequences, for 
although the story may be perfectly true which 
the prosecutor tells, although it may be vividly 
felt by him,-yet--he----is obliged 
L confess''-

These were the last words of the celebrated and 
highly esteemed 

His Lordship's voice faultered, during the utter• 
ance of the last few words, and his head suddenly 
fell forward upon the cushion of the desk. Dr. 
Knight, Dr. Holland, Mr. Sansom, and Mr. Thos. 
Talfourd, his Lordship's youngest son, rushed for
ward to render assistance. They loosened the robes 
from about his neck, ordered water to be brought, 
and the windows of the court to be opened so as to 
allow free passage for the air. A solemn stillness 
for some moments p1·evailed in the court, disturbed 
only by the occasional loud breathing of the 
dying judge, whose face had assumed the deepest 
livid hue. At Lord 'ralbot's suggestion, the help
less body, still invested with the scarlet 1·obes, was 
carried to the judges' house adjoining. One final 
moan escaped from his Lordship whilst being 
carried out of court, and when the body was 
placed on the judge's own bed, Dr. Knight and 
Dr. Holland pronounced life to be extinct. Not 
more than five or six minutes elapsed from the 
time when his Lordship uttered the last word of 
his then unfinished charge, to the moment when 
the vital spark had for ever fled! 

Mr. Justice Talfourd's Testimony corro
borated by other Judges. 

The following sentences are extracted from the 
addresses of other Judges to Grand Juries :-

JUDGE COLERIDGE 
says,-" There is scarcely a crime comes before me 
that is not directly or indirectly caused by strong 
drink." 

JUDGE PATTISON. 
"If it were not for this drinking, you (the Jury) 
and I would have nothing to do." 

JUDGE ALDERSON. 
" Drunkenness is the most fertile source of crime; 
and if it could be removed, the assizes of the 
country would be rendered mere nullities."-If all 
men could be dissuaded from the use of intoxi
cating liquors, the office of a :judge would be a 
Binecure. 

JUDGE WIGHTMAN. 
" I find in every calendar that comes before me, 
one unfailing source, directly or indirectly, of 
most of the crimes that are committed-INTEM
PERANCE." 

JUDGE WILLIAMS. 
"Experience has proved, that almost all crime 
into which juries have had to enquire, may be 
traced in one way or another, to the habit of drun
kenness.'' 

Do not these VOICES FROM THE BENCH solemnly 
say to parents and teachers-Let not "THE 

ENGLISH VICE" curse another generation 7 Train 
up your CrrILDREN as ABSTAINERS from all in
toxicating beverages. 

. 
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NEW BOOKS, &c. 
The Cold Water Boy. Illus

trated. ld. 

SpeakKindly. Illustrated, Id. 
TWEEDIE, Temperance pub
lisher, 837, Strand. 
'l'hese two little neatly illustrated 

books form part of the "Band of 
Hope Library," now in the course 
of publication by Mr. Tweedie. 

We think that they will be valued by parents anJ 
Teachers as Reward Books for the Young. 

mustrated Hand-Bills. W. & F. G. Cash. 
The warmest thanks of tract distributors will be awarded 

to Messrs. Cash for publishing these very attractive and 
valuable Hand-Bills. They are superior to anything 
'Of Uae kind we have yet seen. They e!r.b1·u1:c Rellg1oc, 
Sabbath Observance, Kindness to Animals, Temper;.uce, 
Peace, Truthfulness, &c., &c. None wil~ regret spending 
a shilling in these Ha.i.11-Bills. 

FREE LABOUR COTTON. 
Emma.-Please, Mumma, will you let me wear 

clothes that are made from Free Labour Cotton? 
Mother.-Well, Emma, my child, I should be 

glad if I could do so. The thought that I am 
using articles made from Slave Labour Cotton has 
caused me many painful reflections. 

Emma.-Please, Mammn, Miss Brown took me, 
when in London, to the FREE LABOUR DEPOT, 
at No. 22, Broad Sfreet Buildings, Finsbury, and 
l\Irs. Inglis shewed us such nice white and grey 
calicoes, muslins, lawns, prints, ginghams, sewing 
and knitting cotton, all made from Americau 
cotton, which l1as been grown in plantations 
where the negroes are Free and not SLAVES. And 
tl1en, Mamma, tllere were such nice socks, made by 
the poor Irish children at Youghal. 

Motlter.-Indeed, I am glad to hear you say 
so. Unfortunately the Free Labour Depot is too 
far off, or I would call and purchase some things 
for you. 

Emma.-Oh, but dear Mamma, Mrs. Inglis 
snid that she would gladly send patterns to any 
pal't of the country, by post.• 

Mother.-Well, Emma, then I will write to 
Mrs. Inglis by this post, as I feel it to be my duty 
to discountenance the horrors of slavery by every 
means within my power. 

• We are glad to corroborate little Emma's testimony, 
By enclosing a stamped envelope to Mrs. Inglis, at the 
Free Labour DPpot, 22, Broad Street Buildings, London, 
she will fo1·1vard patterns, with prices, to any address. 

,......,. .,.• 
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NOTICES OF CORRESPONnENTS. 

.PRIZES for Answers to Bible Questions.-Any of the suc
cessful competitors who have not yet received their 
prizes are desired to write lo Mr. T. B. Smithies, No. 3, 
Cambridge Terrace, Barnsbury Parle, London. The 
death of a valued friend, who assisted in this branch of 
labour, has occasioned a sel'ious delay in some cases. 

•.raE Communications of .iinonymottt Correspondents can
not have attention. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRA.RIAN.-The Rev. w. Reid's 
"Temperance Cyclopredia,'' published by Mr. Tweedie, 
837, Strand, and l\Irs. Balfour's" Morning Dew Drops," 
published by Messrs. Ca h, Bishopsgate Street, are the 
best Temperance works for Sunday School Libraries that 
have yet come under our notice. 

WE are glad to find that the Sunday scholars at '\Vells
bourne, have presented Mr. Bettridge with a Bible. 

KINDNESS TO A.NIMALS.-We h,we to acknowledge the 
1·eceipt of Lhe following donations, with a request that they 
may be applied towards the purchase of a good wood
cut illustrative of the importance or kindness to animals; 
Mrs. Smithies, York, 10s.; Miss Eliza Smithies, 2s. 6d. 
We have also handed the conti-ibution, 10s. from 
"Mercy and Justice," to the Society for Preventing 
Cruelt.y to Animals. Will the writet· of" Pleasure Van," 
favour us with her address? Had this been done earlier 
we should not have lost (what we can never regain)
two hour& or valuable time. 
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THE GREAT PROBLEM. I EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS. 
I 

A YOUNG man who had graduated at one of I From the Rev. JOHN GARWOOD, M.A., Clerical 
our first colle.,.es and was celebrated for his lite-1 Secretary to the London City Mission. 
rary attainm:n~ particulal'ly his knowled,,.e of A supplf of the ".B~nd o_f Hope Revi~w" will be very 

' 
0 popular with our M1ss1onar1es. They nnll be moat ser-

mathematics, settled in a village whe1·e a faithful ,nceable. Indeed, I scarcely know any one publication 
· ister of the Gospel was stationed. It was ~hich would be more serv1ceaole. We shal_l _be exce~d-

mm . . mgly obliged by a supply, and I trust the D1vme blessmg 
not long before the clergyman met him in one of will follow their distribution. 

bis evening walks, and after some conversation, From :Rev, J'OHN ROBINSON, Secretary, London 
as they were about to part, addressed him as City Mission. 
follows:-

" I have heard you are celebrated for your ma
thematical skill : I ha,•e A PROBLEM which I wish 
you to solve." 

"What is it 1" eagerly iuquired the young man. 
The clergyman answered with a solemn tone of 

voice, " What shall it profit a man if he gain tlie 
whole world and lose his own soul?" The youth 
returned home, and endeavoured to shake off the 
impression fastened on him, but in vain. In the 
giddy round of pleasure, in his business, and in 
his studies, L'~" question still forcibly returned to 
bi!!:, :; What a:halJ it profit a man if be gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul 1" It finally 
resulted in his conversir.u, and he is now an able 
preacher of that Gospe. which he once rejected. 

+:+-~-a¼.. -=A- ¥:#':-~ 
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HONOURING PARENTS. 11 

"HONOUR TIIY FATHER AND TIIY MO- ,~ 

TRER: THAT TIIY DAYS MAY DR LONG l 
UPON THE LAND wmcn TIIE LOilD TIIY 

GOD GIVETU TREE." 
This is the fifth commandment. 

"TUE EYE TllAT MOCKETII AT lllS 

FATnEn, AND DESPISETII TO ODEY IIIS 

MOTHER, THE RAVENS OF TIIE VALLEY 

SHALL PICK IT OUT, AND THE YOUNG 

EAGLES SIIALL EAT IT," 

Prov. x.xx. 17. Eph. vi. 1. 

My father and mother, how faithful aud 
tender 

To me they have been, ever since I re
member! 

I must hear their instructions and l1eed 
what they say, 

And all their c,ommands I must strive to 
obey. : 

~~~ 
GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND. 

COMI\IITTEE. 
REV. JoSEl'I{ KINGSMILL, M.A., Pentonville Prison. 
HUGH OWEN, r~q., Whitehall. 
Mr. T. B. SMITHIES, 3, Cambridge Terrace, Barnsuury. 
Rev. WILLIUU TYLER, Pine House, Holloway. 

BANKERS. 
Messrs. Darclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co., 50, Lombard St. 

TREASURER. 
JACOB rosT, Esq., Church Street, Islington, London. 

The Treasurer thankfully acknowledges the following 
contributions to the special fund for the proposed grant ot 
not less than 200,000 copies of the" Band of Hope Review," 
to the Committees of the "London City l\lissioD," and 
" Counti·y Towns Mission." 

The sum of £300 will be required to carry out this im
portant grant, and the Committee earnestly solicit the 
conti·ibutions of the Christian public in its behalf. H. E. 
Gurney, Esq,, of Lombard-st., haM kindly offered to contri
bute tlie sum of £25, provided the remaining £275 is raised. 

£ e. d. 
An11ounced ill last No • .... 59 12 6 for 39,750 copies. 
J. H. Gurney, Esq., Norwich 10 0 0 7000 
BIR JAB. TYLER, Pine House 1 1 0 700 
J. B. Pease, Esq., Darlington 1 10 0 ,, 1000 
C. Fish wick, Esq .. Scorlon . • 1 10 0 1000 
W. M. Christy, Egq,, Kingston l · 1 0 ,, 700 
A.. Waterhouse, Esq., Clifton 1 1 0 ,, 700 
Ja.s. Townley, Esq., Moorgate 1 1 0 700 
J. Duncan, Esq., Hackney . • 1 1 0 700 
l\Irs. E. Charleton, Bristol.... 1 1 0 ,, 700 
Mrs. H. B. Thomas, 'Bristol.. 1 1 0 ,, 700 
John Clough, Esq., Chelsea.. 1 1 0 700 
N. Albright, Esq. ..... .... . • 0 10 6 350 
A Friend, per J. A. .. .. . .. . 0 10 6 ,, 350 
Dr. Ellis, Sudbrook Park.... 0 10 6 360 
l\lr. W. Dyson, Richmond Col. 0 10 6 ,, 350 
A Pl'iend at llfodbury . .. • . • 0 JO 6 ,, 3M 
Anonymous, York .. . • • . . . . . 0 10 6 ,, 850 
W. Box, Esq., Clayton West O JO 6 ,, 850 
Rev. J. S. Lievre, Lutterworth O 5 0 ,, 170 
Islington Green School (Add!.) O 1 O ,, 50 

I have always regarded the "Band of Hope Review" 
as extremely well adapted for the important objects you 
have in view. Our missionaries all express with what 
readiness it is received. I feel sensibly our obligations for 
the assistance you so liberally aft"ord us. 

Extracts from the Report of the London City 
Mission, 1854. 

Ten thousand copies of the " Dand of Hope Review" 
have also been gTanted as a gift by its directors, and a 
much larger grant has been determined on by them. The 
pictorial embellishments of these publications, and their 
e pecial adaptation to the working classes ot cities and 
towns have rendered them very 1erviceabfe to the mis
sionaries. 

From sm w. c. TREVELYAN, Bart., 
Wallington. 

I enclose you a cheque for 301. In aid of the Fund for 
the Gratuitous Distribution of the "Band of Hope Review," 
with be&t tvitltes for your 1ucccu. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEAC~ 
REWARDED. 

A. LITTLE boy was taken by 1,!S Sunnay school 
teacher, not long ago, to a Band of fbpe meeting. 
The boy's father was unhappily given to intempe
rance. What the little fellow heard at the meeting, 
made him dcsil'o to be enrolled as a member of 
the "Band of Hope." His mother's consent was 
readily given, and she accompanied it with a 
prayer to God, that her lad might be kept by God's 
grace, not only from intemperance, but from 
every other sin. Not long after, the mother lay 
seriously ill. Still the fathel' spent his nights at 
a low tap room. 

One night, the poor lad's heart seemed ready to 
break with sorrow, when snatching up his cap, he 
hastened out of the house, and darted intg}~e tap 
room. There, amidst about thirty drunken com
rades, sat the father. 

Regardless of every one else in the place, the 
child stood in front of his parent, and in the most 
touchino- manner intreated him to "come home!" 

" Father ! Father ! do come home. Mother 
is ill -do come father !-do-Oh, do come home! 
Don''t stay drinking- with these bad men, father ! 

- but do come home ! " 
There is an eloquence in grief, which the 

hardest heart cannot always withstand. It was so in 
this case. The father put down his tankard, and 
amidst the silence of his comrades, took his boy's 
hand and accompanied him home. The next morn

IN consequence of having to go to press so early, corn- , . 
munlcations !!hould be with us at least two mont/11 Contributions will be tha11krully l'ece1"ed by the Trea-

ing the Sunday 
school teacher 
had the in
cxp1·essible joy 
of seeing the 
father walk in
to his shop, and 
request to have 
his name placed 
to the temper
ance pledge. 
We have just 
been informed 
by this Sunday 
school teacher, 
that the once 
unhappy father 
is now, not 
only a sober 
man, but, what 
is far better, a 
new creature in 
Clu·ist Jesus. ~;c~ 1 in advance, to insure notice. · "• surer, Jacob Post!. Esq., Church Street, lslini;t<?n, London. 
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THE POSTMAN'S PACKETS 
OP 

THE "BAND OF HOPE REVIEW." 

MANY of our friends in the rural districts of 
England and Ireland, and the lonely Scottish 
Islands, appeal' to have considerable difficulty in 
procuring a regular supply of the Band of Hope 
Review. One clergyman writes, " I am forty 
miles from tl1e nearest bookseller-how can I get 
a supply?" 

We are glad to be aWe to state that the late 
postal arrangements afford us the gratification of 
supplying such parties, resident in any part of 
England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, (including 
the Channel Islands, the Shetland and Orkney 
Isles) with parcels PER POST (pre-paid) on the 
following terms, payable in advance :-

25 copies for ls. 3d. monthly, or 15s. yearly. 
50 ,, 2s. 6d. .£1 l0s. ,, 

100 ,, 4s. 6d. ,, .£2 14s. ,, 

These packets will be despatched through the 
Post Office in sufficient time to reach their desti
nation on or about the 1st of each month. 

Ifwe may judge 
from the letters 

before us, the postman with his monthly packets 
of the Band of Hope Review, will be a welcome 
,,isitant in many a country village, and at the 
door of many a "lone" house. 

Orders, with remittances to be sent to the 
publishers, Messrs. Partridge, Oakey & Co., 34, 
Paternoster Row; or to l\Ir. George ·watson, 
Printer, 5, Kirby Street, Hatton Garden, London. 

THE BUNDLE OF STICKS. 

A GOOD old man, no matter where, 
Whether in York or Lancasaire ; 
Or on a hill, or in a dale, 
It cannot much concern the tale ; 
Had children very much like others> 
Composed of sisters and of brothers; 
In life he had not much to give, 
Save his example how to live. 

This good old man, who long l1ad lain 
Afflicted with disease and pain, 
With difficulty drew his breath, 
And felt the sura approach of death. 
He still had lived an honest life, 
Kind to his neighbour and his wife; 
His practice good, his faith was souutl, 
He built his hope on Scripture ground ; 
And knowing life hangs on a breath, 
He always lived prepared for rleath. 

He called his child1·en round his bed, 
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~d with a feeble voice be said: 
"Alas, alas, my children dear, 
I well perceive my end is near; 
I suffer much, but kiss the 1·od, 
And bow me to the will of God. 
Yet ere from you I'm quite removed, 
From you, whom always I have loved; 
I wish to give you all my blessing, 
And leave you with a useful lesson; 
That when I've left this world of care, 
Each may his testimony bear, 
How much my latest thoughts inclined, 
'l'o prove me tender, good, and kind ! 
Observe that faggot on the ground, 
With twisted hazel firmly bound." 
The children turned their eyes that way, 
And viewed tho faggot as it lay ; 
But wondered what their father meant, 
Who thus expounded his intent. 
" I wish that all of you would take it, 
.And try if any one can break it." 

Obedient to the good old man, 
They all to try their stl'ength beg:m: 
Now boy, now girl, now he, now she, 
Applied the faggot to their knee ; 
They tugged and strained, and tried again, 
But still they tugged and tried in vain; 
In vain their skill and strength exerted; 
The faggot every effort thwarted; 
And when the labour vain they found, 
They threw the faggot on the ground. 

_.\gain the good old man proceeded, 
To give the instruction which they needed : 
"Untwist," says he, "the hazel bind, 
And let the faggot be disjoined." 
Then stick by stick, and twig by twig, 
The little children and the big, 

Following the ~ords their father spoke, 
Each sprig and spray they quickly broke: 
"There, father!" all began to cry, 
" I've broken mine !-and I !-and I !'' 

Replied the sire: "Twas my intent 
My family to represent! 
While you are joined in friendship's tho 1g, 
My dearest children, you'll be strong! 
But if by quarrel and dispute, 
You undermine affection's root, 
And thus the strengthening cord divide, 
Then will my children ill betide. 
E'en beasts of prey in bands unite, 
And kindly for each other :fight ; 
And shall not Christian children be 
Joined in sweet links of amity? 
If separate, you will each be weak , 
Each, like a single stick, will break; 
But if you're :firm, and true, and hearty, 
The world and all its spite, can't part ye.'' 
The father having closed his lesson, 
Proceeded to pronounce his blessing; 
Embraced them all, then prayed and sighed, 
Looked up, and dropped his bead-and died! 

. THE DUMB BOY'S EXAMINATION. 

A CLEnG:rMA.N once paid a visit to a deaf and 
dumb asylum in London, for the express purpose 
of examining the children in the knowledge they 
rossessed of Divine truth. A little boy, on this 
occasion, was asked in writing, " Who made tlte 
world?" He took up the chalk, and wrote under
neath tlie <;_uestion, "In the beginning God created 
the heaven ancl the earth." The clergyman then 
inquired in a similar manner, " Why did Jesus 
Christ come into the world?" A smile of deligl1t 
and gratitude rested on the countenance of the 
little fellow, as he wrote, "This is a faithful say
ing, and worthy of all acceptation, that Jestis 
Ohrist came into the world to save sinners." A 
third question was then proposed, eminently 
adapted to call liis most powe1·ful feeling into ex
ercise : " Why were you born deaf and dumb, 
while I can hear and speak?" "Never," said an 
eye-witness, "shall I forget the look of holy 1·esig
nation and chastened sorrow which sat on his. 
countenance, as he took up the cl1alk and wrote, 
'Even so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy· 
sight.'" 

Every modernte drinker could abandon the in
toxicating cup if he would; and every inebriate 
would if he could.-J. B. GOUGH. 

I 
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"inct th~ hooh~:i shall he .ogrn~d.'' 

JOHN B. GOUGH. I on" blessed himself, and made a blessing to others." THE RAPIDS ---- I Fataers, Mothers, nnd Teachers ! Go and hear 
ABOUT thirty-five years ago, a little boy named Mr, Gough, and take your children with you. 
John was born at Sandgate, in Kent, who after-

I REif.EMBER (said Mr. Gougl1,) riding from 
Buffalo to the Niagara Falls, and I said to a gen-

wards left this country for 
America. When John be
came 11. young man, he 
mingled with gn.y and 
giddy companions, who 
spent theh- evenings in the 
tavern and t1 eatre. From 
one step in evil to another 
John was rapidly led in 
liis sinful career until life 
became n burden. He 
endeavoured to stifle con
science by the intoxicating 
cup, but in vain. A mo
ther's prayers and tbe 
strivings of God's Holy 
Spirit eve1· followed Jiim. 
Ily a singular chain of 
gmcious providential 
leadings, he was induced 
to 1·enounce his drinking
habits, 11.nd be became, not 
only a total abstainer, but 
a decided Christian cl1a-
1·acter. His extraol'dinary 
powers of speech, which 
had so often been em
ployed for evil, were now 
consecrated to the se1·vice 
of God. He went forth 
throughout the United 
States, seeking not only to 
reclaim the intemperate to 
sobriety, but to tell of that 
"water of life," which 
r:..ay be had " without 
money and without price.'~ 
The success which fol
lowed bis labours was 
most extraordinary, until 
throughout the vast con
tinent of N 01·th Ame1·ica, 
the name of JOHN B. 
GOUGH became almost a 
household word. 

The Committee o! the 
London Temperance Lea
gue have prevailed upon 
Mr. Gough to pay a visit 
to his native country, and 
we rejoice to learn from 
all parts of our land that 

~--· 

the largest buildings are too small to contain 
the multitudes who throng to hear him. .We 
~1ail his presence amongst us, and pray that 
pod may long spare his valuable life, nnd that 
m the same humbleness or spirit which has 
hithe~fo marke~!~~ p~ career, he may go 

5JUO. \Q .:i:,. 

Copied by pemtlssion, from Mr. liolroyd•a large lithographic portirait or 
Hr. Oollllh, published b7 Tweedle, SS., Strand, 

tleman, " What river is 
that, rir?"-" That," he 
said, r, is Niagara river." 
"Well, it is a beautiful 
stream," said I; "bright 
and fair, and glnssy; bow 
far off are the rapids?"
" Only a mile or two," was 
the reply. " Is it possible 
that only a mile from us 
we shall find the water in 
the turbulence which it 
must show when near the 
Falls?"-" You will find 
it so, sir." And so I found 
it; and that first sight of 
the Niagara. I shall never 
forget. Now launch your 
bark on that Niagara 
rive1·; it is bright, smooth, 
beautiful, and glassy. 
There is a ripple at the 
bow; the silvery wake you 
leave behind adds to you1· 
enjoyment. Down the 
stream you glide, oars, 
sails, and helm in proper 
trim, and you set out on 
your pleasure excursion. 
Suddenly some one cries 
outfrom the bank, "Young 
meu, ahoy !"-" What is 
it?"-" The rapids are 
below you.''-" Ha, ha! 
we l1ave heard of the 
1·api<ls, but we are not such 
fools as to get there. If 
we go too fast, then we 
sbaU up with the helm and 
steer to the shore ; we will 
set the mast in the socket, 
hoist the sail, and speed 
to land. Then on, boys; 
don't be alarmed-there's 
no danger." - "Young 
men, ahoy there!"
" What is it?"-" The ra
pids are below you.''
" Ha, ha ! we will laugh 
and quaff; all things de
light us. What care we 
for the future? No man 

ever saw it. Sufficient for the day is the evil 
thereof. We will enjoy life while we may ; we 
will catch pleasure as it flies, This is e~joyment; 
time enough to steer out of danger whe~ we are 

I sailing swiftly with the current."-" Young . 
men ahoy!"-'' What is it?"-" Beware I 
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Beware! The rapids are below you.'' No,vyou see 
the water foaming; all around. See how fast you 
pass that point ! Up with the helm ! Now turn! 
:Pull hard !- quick! quick !-pull for your lives ! 
pull till the blood starts from the nostrils, and the 
-i·eins stand like whipcord upon the brow ! Set 
the mast in the socket !-hoist the sail ! Ah, ah ! 
-it is too late. Shrieking·, cursing, howling, 
blaspheming ;-over you go-(great applause). 
Thousands go over the rapids every year, throug·h 
the power of evil habit, crying all the while, 
"When I find out that it is injuring me, I will 
give it up.'' The power of evil habit, I repeat, is 
fascinating, is deceptive, and man may go on 
arguing and coming· to conclusions while on the 
way down to destruction. 

From Mr. Gou~h's Lcc.ture on "Habit" to the Young llfen 's 
Christian Association. Price 3d. Published by Nisbet & Co. 

CLOSING OF PUBLIC-HOUSES ON 
THE SUNDAY. 

ETITIONS to 
Parliament in 
fa.vor of closing 
Public-Houses 
throughout the 
whole of tl1e 
Sabbath, a.re 
pouring in from 

, all parts of the country. 
~1/k. One ouject of Sunday schools, is 

i-;;~J,>'3' to teach the young to keep the 
~ • Sabbath. Public-houses (with some 

bonourable exceptions•) are adult 

'-" , are taught to break the Sabbath. 
, :'' . ~ . The boys and girls of the pre-
' · ';Y,'. sent o-eneration, will very shortly 
~ • be the adults of the next. Shall 
these ADUL'r SCHOOLS, placed as they are, 
at the corner of nearly every street, and increas
ing, as they are, in every direction-shall these 
schools be kept open from noon till midnight, 
on the Sabbath, undoing tlie work of the Sabbath 
school? 

Sunday school teachers, this is a question which 
claims your serious attention, and decided action! 

You are three hundred thousand strong, and 
1·epresenting, as you do, upwards of two million 
four hundred thousand of the youth of our land, 
;your petitions on this important matter, wilf 
rnceive attention by the legislature. 

The committee of the Lord's-day Observance 
Society have been much gratified by the uurober 
of petitions forwarded from Sunday school 
teachers, but they earnestly desire to have a 
petition from the TEACHERS of every school in 

1 
the land. 

·Forms of petition, and every information, may 
be had on application to Rev. T. Baylee, M.A., 
Lord's-day Observance Society, Salisbury Square, 
Fleet Street, London. 

t In Islington, London, there is a publican who has not 
opened his house on the Sabbath for some years past. He 
has recently got up a petition to Parliament, signed _by 
thirty-ii:» pnblicans in his parish, asking for the entire 
closing of public-houses on the Sabbath I 

HOW TO HELP THE CIRCULATION. 
A GENTLEMAN writes from Leigh, stating 
that sometime ago he desired his Bookseller to 
procui·e 12 copies of the Band of Hope Review, 
monthly, and endeavour to seli them, (by placing 
copies in his window, and on his counter, &c.) 
promising that if any remained unsold, he would 
take them, so as to save the bookseller fi·om loss. 
Our welcome correspondent adds " The.bookseller 
now sells 100 copies monthly ! '' 

We hope that many of our friends will be 
encoul'R8'ed to go and do likewise. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

FAMILY HYMN. 

l\lAY the grace of Christ our SaYiouf, 
And the Father's boundle&is love, 
With the Holy Spirit's favom·. 

Rest upon us from above ! ·::.f.: 
Thus may we abide in uniOii 
With each othe1· and the Lord, 
And possess, in· sweet communfon, 
Joys which earth cannot afford. 

OF Tll& 

:BAMD OF HOPE 
REVIEW, 

FOR 1851, 1852, and 18:.i3, 
Yny lie had in illustrated 

covers, 
Price ls. each. 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
COl\IMI'l'TEE. 

DEV. JosErH KINGSMILL, Jlf.A., Pentonville Prison. 
HUGI[ OWEN, Esq., Whitehall. 
:\fr. T. D. SMITHIES, 3, Cambridge Terrace, Barnsbury. 
Rev. WILLIAM TYLER, Pine House, Holloway. 

BA.NKERB, 
::IIessrs. Darclay, Bernn, Tritton, and Co., 50, Lombard St. 

T llE.A.S URER. 
J ACOD POST, Es()., Church Street, Islington, London. 

A CHALLENGE. 
IT will be in the recollection of many of our 
friend , that in the year 1852, a friend in Surrey 
offered to double whatever amount might be 
rnised fo1· the Gratuitous Distribution Fund, 
within a given period, wl1ich resulted in the 
sum of £282 being placed in the hands of the 
committee, for the purpose of making free grants 
in deserving cases. This amount bas been ex
pended in numerous grants to poor districts in 
all pe.t·ts of the three kingdoms, more particularly 
in Ireland and London. City missionaries, 
foreign missionaries, and emigrant ships have also 
been extensively supplied, and the committee 
have received the most gratifying testimonies as 
to the benefits resulting from such distribution. 

·with the view of raising a new fund, four 
gentlemen bave most liberally yolunteered the 
following proposition to the Committee. 

"If the fi-iends of the ' Ilan·d of Hope 
Review,' will rai1,e in contributions of 
FIVE SHILLINGS .A.ND UPWARDS, the sum 
of £100,for the Gratuitous Distribution 
Fund, prior to the Ist of January, 1855, 
we agree to double the amount, by handing 
to the Treasurer a similar sum of £100." 

The Committee cannot but express their deep 
obligation fol' this noble offer, and they trust that 
many of our readers will take a lively interest 
in collecting subscriptions, and forwarding the 
same to the Treasurer. (For address, see above.) 

CITY MISSION GRANT, &c. 

The Treasurer thankfully acknowledges the. following 
contributions to the special fund for the propo ed grant of 
not less than200,000 copies of the" Band of Hope Review," 
to the Committees of the "London City Mission," and 
" Country Towns MiBBion." 

The sum of £800 will be required to can-y out this im
portant grant, and the Committee earnestly solicit the 
contributions or the Chri11tian public in its behnlf. 

H. E. GURNEY, ESQ., 
of Lombard-st., haH kindly offered to contribute the sum of 
£2:S, provided the remaining £275 is raised. 

£ s. d. 
Announced in la&t No. • •.• 85 12 O for 66,700 copies. 
W. Janson, Esq............. 2 2 0 ,, 1400 
J. H. Tuke, Esq., Hitchin • , 1 1 O 11 700 
Celia Warner .. .. .. .. .. .. .. O 15 0 500 
Mi~s E. R. Pumphrey • • • • • • O 10 6 350 
Rev. John Hall, Islington • • O 6 O 200 
Alex. Allen ... .. ... .... .... o ti o 165 

Contributions will be thank(ully received by the Trea
surer, Jacob Post, Esq., Church Street, Islington, London. 

URING the last 
few months we 
have 1·eceived 
several gratify
ing letters from 
clergymen and 
ministers of 
various deno• 
have afforded 

us much encouragement in our 
The following are selec

tions. '"\Ve solicit the co-operation 
of our numerous friends in pro
moting an incrensed circulation. 
There are thousands of booksellers' 
windows in which the Band of 
Hope Review has never yet had a 
}Jlace. 

From the Rev. FRAS. CUNNINGHAM, M.A., 
Vicar of Lowestoft. 

If I did not think the "Band of Hope Review II ad
mirably adapted to its object, I should, nevertheless, feel 
compelled to add my endorsement to the names or those 
e.1:cellent men who have already patronized it. I cannot, 
however, but add that I enrnesUy desire that it should be 
largely distributed in nil classes of our young people, and 
its e:s:cellent spirit of social feeling, temperance and morality 
deeply inculcated amongst them. You are at liberty to 
use my name in any way you please In furtherance of its 
disti-illution. 

From the Rev. T. P. HUTTON, M.A., Perpetual 
Cu.rate of Lingfield, Surrey. 

I ham carefully perused many numbers of your "Band 
of Hope Review," and I am assured that It will be a most 
ltoz,efttl sign of the future improvement of tht1 young in 
nny parish, that their minds should be imbued with the 
principles ,vhich that publication brings so attractively 
before them. I trust thot In my own parish It will have 
wide and lasting circulation. 

From the Rev. R. WHYTEHEAD, M.A., York. 
I have known and ,•alued your interesting periodical 

"The Band of Hope" almost from ifs commencement, and 
my children not only anticipate the arrival of theh· new 
nui:uber every month with eager interest, and examine its 
instructive contents with evident delight, but they return 
ai;-ain nnd again to the old numbers with une:s:hausted 
pleasure, nnd seem to recognize in Its lively, earnest, and 
affecl-lonnte slyle, and well illustrated pages, a neve1· failing 
friend. 

From the Rev. ROBERT MAGUmE, M.A., 
Islington. 

A more useful work could hardly be placed in the hands 
of young people. Its tone and temper, its simplicity and 
geneml information, its illustrations and homely trnths, 
cannot fail alike to render it a most useful auxiliary to 
the spread of true religion. 

From the Rev. W. ARTHUR, M.A., London. 
I take more nml more interest in the "Band of Hope 

Rc1·iew." I am truly glad to hear of its immense circula
tion, and trnst that its influence against the ruinous drink
ing habits of the country will daily become more apparent. 

From the Rev. WALTER SCOTT, Airedale 
College, Bradford. 

I have been In the habit of recommending the "Band 
of Hope Review" for some time pnst. I think it calcula
ted to do good generally, as well as it regards its particular 
objects. I wuh it 1vere read by evC1'1J child in tltenatio1i, 
I hope that its cheapness, its attractive appearance, and 
i~s intrinsic excellence, will secure fo1• it a large circulation, 

From the Rev. W. BROCK, London. 
I thank you most sincerely for the preparation and pub

lication of the "Band of Hope Review." Its Influence 
must be invaluable. I bid it "God speed." You have 
my entire confidence in your really laudable endeavour to 
serve your generation according to the will of God. 

From the Rev. JAS. STEUART RUSSELL, M.A., 
Yarmouth. 

Most cordially do I Join in the testimony of approbation 
which your admirable and useful pElrlodical has received 
from so many quarters. I should consider the cessation 
of so ably conducted a journal as little short of a public 
calamity. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
BIDLE QUESTIONS. We hope to be able to give the award 

on the almanac questions, in the next month's No. 
THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLB SOOIETY, have 

received £1 from a "Worcestershire teetotaller, as a 
thank offering to God for mercies recelved;" with a 
request that it be acknowledged in the "Band of Hope 
Review." 

WB h9.ve about 250 letters from correspondents on our 
desk, many of which we have not yet had time, even 
to read, much less to an1,v1r. We must ask the 
indulgence of our friends. 



THE 

KING GEORGE III, 

EORGE III. 
,, loved 1·etire

~=s:r=:?....,al~ ment and dis-

liked public 
procession!!. 

He frequent
ly disappointed 
his subjects, 
who bad col

lected in thousands, to see him, 
by taking another l'oad, and 
thereby avoiding public gaze. 

It is recorded of him that on 
one occasion, when it was ex
pected he would pass through a 
country town, neal'ly all the in
habitants were assembled in order 
to witness the sight. Instead 
of passing through that town, 

however, he took a different l'oute; and whilst 
thus travelling, he found every house, road, and 
lane deserted, except one field, where he saw a 
poor woman bard at work ; be immediately went 
over to her, and, as he generally dressed very 
plainly she had no idea it wo.s the king. He said, 
"My good woman, how is it you are not gone 
with your neighbours to see the king?'' upon 
which she 1·eplied, " I should very much like to 
have seen him, sir, but I have a large family, and 
they require my utmost exertions to provide for 
them, so that I could not go:" upon which be 
put his band into his pocket and gave her a five 
pound note, and said, "Tell your neighbours 
when they return, you have seen tlle king and 
they have not." 

THE QUEEN'S TABLE. 
A B1·itish Peer when dining with the Queen, was 
challenged by a R.oyal Duchess to take wine 
with her. His lordship politely thanked her 
Grace, but declined the compliment, stating that 
he never took wine. The Duchess immediately 
turned to the Queen, nnd jocularly said, "Please 
your Majesty, here is Lord -- who declines to 
take wine at your Majesty's table." Every eye 
was turned to the Queen, and not a little curiosity 
was evinced as to the manner in which the total 
abstainer would be dealt with by royalty. With 
a smiling and graceful expression Her Majesty 
replied, " There is NO COMPULSION at my table." 
-Communicated by one of the guests. 

CAROLINE WILTON'$ 
CROWN; 

HALF-

C,R, A :KIND SISTER. 

DY FANNY E. NICKLEN. 

"WELL done, Caroline," said Mr. Wilton, 
glancing bis eyes attentively through a copy book, 
which had just been brought to him by its owner, 
a little girl of nine years old, and who anxiously 
waited by his side for bis praise or blame, " very 
-well done indeed, especially these last few copies; 
come, I think you have tried to improve this time, 
baye you not?" 

" Oh yes, dea1· papa, indeed I have," replied 
Caroline, with a happy smile, " and mamma says 
I improve too.'' 

"Well do you know, I think a little rewarcl 
-would not be amiss. If you had half-a-crown 
now, Caroline, what would you do with it?'' 

"Oh papa, bow nice it would be! I know-I 
would buy that doll's parasol-Oh no, I think I 
•would buy that cradle-no, there is the hat and 
feathers would just suit my doll-there is that"-

" Well, Caroline, suppose you run away to the 
school-room and decide, I am 1·ather engaged just 
. now," and he put the half-crown in her hand, 

Caroline thanked her papa. a?-d ran away, eager 
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to shew it to mnmma. Then she began too think 
! how she should decide which she woul<ll have. 

The parasol was so uncommon, then the lhat was 
so pretty and it would just suit Blanche, l but the_ 
cradle ! her doll had no cradle, and it woulld be so 
nice. She at last decided on the hat. "BlJancbe's 
old pink bonnet really is \'ery shabbyy," she 
said, then she started up and ran jnto the Egarden, 
for she remembered it was the time she • always 
eo.rried some fresh roses to her little sick bbrother. 

She was returning with some of the fi111est she 
could find, when she saw a boy- going toweards the 
house, but on seeing her he turned, anod came 
towards her, at the same time opening bis basket, 
which contained two very fine live rabbits~. "Oh 
what pretty creatures," cried Caroline, as Eshe put 
her hand on their soft coals, "what aa.re you 
going to do with them? Sell them,, miss," 
replied the boy. "Oh dea1 1 • Caroline paused, 
then added" Ho,v much do yott want for tthem ?" 
"Fifteenpence ench, miss," was the reply. 

Caroline thought of he1 half-crown-of her 
doll's shabby pink bonnet- of the prettyy hat....:.. 
and then she thought of hnr sick brothei:r, what 
pleasure such a present would gi,·e hinn, how 
delighted he would be to feetl and attend tto them, 
and then "Blanche's bonnot was not so shabby 
after all," and so Caroline told the boy to wait 
tl1ere a little while, and she ha;,tened to feetch her 

l1alf-crown. She soon returned with it, g;;ave one 
more thought to the doll, one more to thee bonnet 
and hat, and yet one more to Albert, and this last 
decided the matter. The next moment the J boy had 
the half-crown, and Caroline put the rabbbits in a 
basket, and ran joyfully with h er bmrden to 
Albert's room. And really he was deliglihted, his 
little pale face lighted up with pleasure as hoe passed 
his hand gently over their smooth soft cooats, and 

my yom g readers may follow her example, and 
"Be kindly affectionate one to another, with 
sisterly as well as brotherly, love, in honour 
preferring one anothet.'' 

SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND MISSIONS, 
HERE are two mil• 
lion four hundred thou
sand Sunday scholars 

iu our country. If each 
scholar contributed one half
penny per month to the 
Mission Cause, it would 
amount at the end of the 
year to the noble sum of 

£60,000. 
If in addition to this, 

each scholar bad a missionary box 
and collected from others one penny 
monthly, the total sum raised by sub
scriptior,s and collections would be 

£180,000, 
A sum exceeding that of the income 
of any existing Missionary Society. 

Oh how much children could do, if they would I 

INSCRIPTION FOR A MISSIONARY 
BOX. 

P1·ay cast your eyes upon this box; but let not 
that content you; 

A portion surely you can spare, of what the Lord 
lrn.s sent you. 

It is not for myself I beg, I've noble1· ends in view, 
To christianize the heathen is the object I pursue, 
The smallest mite will be 1·eceived ,vith thankful-

ness by me; 
A larger sum, if you bestow, more welcome it 

will be. 
Give what you give with willingness, rememb'1·ing 

that the Lord 
Will bless the bounty of your bands, according to 

bis word. 
If t hen you feel the Savioui·'s love, nnd wish to 

spread his name, 
If you would help his ministers that Saviour to 

proclaim; 
If you would see the heathen sav'd from Satan 

and from sin, 
Pass not my missionary box, but drop a trifle in. 

ILLUSTRATED TEMPERANCE 
PUBLICATIONS. 

The Leather Almanac; or, Facts and 
Figures, fo1· Working Men. With Illustra
tions. Id. 

The Sailor's Home, ( in rhyme) 2 IDustra
tions. Id. 

The Press Gang; or, an Old Sailor's 
Advice as to the Right Side of a Public-house 
and Theatre. By Mrs. Balfour. ld. 

The Man in the Well. By Mrs. Gage. 
A Tale about the Maine Liquor Law. Id. 

Water is :Best. By J, J. Gurney. With 
Portrait. Id. 

The Goose Club. An Amusing and 
Instructive Tale, in rhyme. 6 Illuetrations. Id. 

thanked his kind sister over and over aa.nd over 
again for her kindness to him. Caroline f felt very 
happy, and sat by his side on the sofa di.iscussing 
with Albert the separate merits of oaU:s, bran, 
cabbage leaves, and milk thistles. At t dinner 
time Albert soon told the news, and howv kind he 
thought it was of Caroline when he knew , she had 
set her mind on having the doll's hat. "I am 
very glad, Cru·oline," said Mrs. Wilton, ' " to find 
it gfres you more pleasure to gratify othoers than 
to spend your money on your own grati.fification.'' 
"And Caroline," said Mr. \Vilton, "yvou shall 
have the hat after all, so here is anothher half
crown for you.'' " Oh thank you, dea1.r papa," 
exclaimed Caroline, delighted; then paausing a 
moment, she added " But if you wouldd let me, 
papa, I would rather buy a nice rnbbitt's hutch 
for Albert's rabbits than the hat-I haave seen 
them marked up at the cooper's for balf-aio-crowu." 

Of course her papa could have no objecction, nor The Ox Sermon. Addressed to the 
her mamma either, 80 that very afternoonn saw the Makers, Sellers, and Drinkers, of Intoxlcating 
rabbits in a nice hutch, but that very afterrnoon too Liquors. 2 Illustrations. Id. 

Caroline found the very doll's hat she wirished for Let Every Man Mind his Own Business, 
nicely done up in paper, and directed tco her by By Mrs. H. B. Stowe. Illustrated Cover. 
papa. Surely never was a happier li'ittle girl Price 2d. 
than Caroline Wilton was that day, and tthe next, Two Christmas Days. By Mrs. Balfour • 
and for many days to come. I wish._,_.some of_ _ _6 Illusti·ations. · Price 6d. 

- - ------------------------- - - ----------' 
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THE HOME IN THE EAST; 

OT long ago 
a large pla• 
card was seen 
hanging up in 
front of the 
Lord Mayor's 
Mansionbouse 

.,,~ in London. 
aunouncing that a meeting on behalf of 

THE HOME IN THE EAST 

was about to be held, at which Samuel 
Gurney, Esq., would preside. 

Feeling assured that many of our 
young readers would be glad to know 
something about "The Home in the 
East," we made an effort to attend the 
meeting. 

The newspapers were at the time full 
of accounts of the" Wa,- in the East,'• 
and perhaps some persons went to the 
meeting wondering what the worthy 
chairman, who is so well known as a 
man of peace, was going to say about 
the " Eastern question." 

M1·. Gurney•s opening address, how
e·,er, soon explained that the object of 
the meeting had nothing to do with Turks 
and Russians, but with the thousands of 
poor and friendleBS boys of London, many 
of whom having_been deserted or neg• 
lectE:d by dissipated pal'ents, have no home 
but the pl'ison or police court. 

In t11e East of London, abounding as 

it does with gin shops and hot.beds of 
vice, the number of such destitute chil• 
drenis most lamentable,and the "Home 
in the East" is an excellent Indus-
trial School and Dormitory into which 
thirty-five poor Inds have been received, and are I 
the1·e fed, clothed, and taught some useful tl'ade. 
It was stated that upwards of 3000 thieves had 

INTEMPERANCE. 

From Chambers's "Infant Educa(ion." 

I saw a little girl 
With half uncovered form, 

And wondered why she wandered hi1..1s, 
Amid the winter storm ; 

They said her mother drank 
What took her sense away. 

And so she let her children gc, 
Hung1·y and cold all day. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

SAMUEL GunNEY, EsQ. 

reluctantly closed against them. One
of these applicants was none other than 
Levi Harwood, who was shortly after-
wards hung at Guildford for murder. 
The chairman urged the importance of 
providing more of these Refuges for the 
poor outcasts of society, and concluded: 
his addr8tl8 ¾>y the following expressive 
words :- ' I am prepared to say, from 
the experience of the institution that 
there is nothing exerts so powerful an 
influence upon the hardest hearts as: 
Chri3tian J.-indness. The most hopeless,. 
the most abandoned, those whom no 
prison discipline could control, have been 
subdued by kindness. I feel assured 
that if we go on in this Christian effort, 
we shall have, by the A.lmighty"s bless
ing, the most gratifying success." 

,ve are desil'ous that Institutions like 
the " Home in the East,'' should be 
placed in the list of " London sights•• 
by our country friends, who are contem
plating visits to the metropolis. Not 
long ago, a party of visitors, who had: 
been to see St. Paul's, the Houses of Pa1·
linment, the Toms, the British Museum,. 
&c. &c., cnlled at the Field-lane Ragged 
Dormitory, nea1· the bottom of Holborn 
Hill. On leaving, one of the ladies was, 
heard to say, "The visit to this Refuge 
fo1· the poor, has given me more real 
pleasure, than all the sights in London 
put together ... 

The "Home in the East" is situate 
in Stepney Causeway, close to the
Stepney Station, on the Blackwall 
Railway. 

The Boy's REFUGE in Commercial 
street, ,vhitecbapel, is also a most valua

applied at Mr. Na h's Dormitory in ,vcstmiuster_ I ble and interesting Institution. The industrious 
du\'ing tweh·e months, u1'gging for admission, little inmates have made n stock of clothes, boots,. 
but that for want of funds the doo1· had been and shoes. They now ask for purchasers • 

.And as they forced him through its gate 
Unwillingly along, 

'fhey told me 'twas Intempe1'ance 
That made him do the wrong·, 

I saw a woman weep 
As if l1e1· heart would break ; 

They said her husband drank too much 
Of what be should not take. 

I saw an unfrequented mound 
Where weeds and brambles waye; 

They said no tear had fallen there : 
It was n. drunkard's graYe. 

They said these were not all 
The risks the intemperate run, 

For there was danger lest the soul 
Be evermore undone. 

'\V ATER is very pure and sweet 
And beautiful to see, 

And since it cannot do us harm, 
It is the drink for me. 

A WISE ANSWER. 

IN Westem Africa the Church Missionary Society 
have a school for poor negro child1·en. It is related 
of a little girl who attended that school that when 

. one of her fellow pupilil had beaten her, she was 
'~ 35ked " Did you beat her again ?" She auswered,. 

I ~aw them lead a man 

l\.:._ ____ T_o_~_r_IB_o_n_£_01-·h_i_s_c-rim_e_, _______________________ _ 

Where aolitude, and punishment, 
And toil divide the time; 

"No, I left that to God." 
Let us thank God fo1· such fruit from mission• 

ary labours, and let us seek to multipl1 Mission 
Schools a thousand-fold. 
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DARE TO DO RIGHT. 

DY MISS B. H. DROWNE. 

"TAKE these papers into your dt>sk, Grainger, 
and let them all be copied before to-morrow night," 
.said Secretary Z -- to a bright-eyed, ruddy
cheeked youth, who stood at his desk one Satur
day evening, in the act of putting it in order, to 
leave as usual till l\fonday morning. " Business 
has got behind-l1and here I find, through the neg
ligence of some of your clerks,'' he continued, 
looking round on some half-dozen young men ; 
"and the mntter must and shall be looked into. 

"@'rnst in thq lo1~cl nnct do 11ood." 

I thought these documents were copied; they a.re was, too, about the employment of time for mere 
very important, and must be fini ·bed in the best worJilly business on that day; and thert:fore, 
manner by the time I mentioned; they belong to though the youngest in the office, he ventu1·ed, 
your department, Grainger." modestly and respectfully, to say, as the secretary 

So saying, he placed them on the desk of the was walking away in a very perplexed aP.d clis
individual spoken to, and was turning away, when satisfied manner-
he met the young man's eyes fixed on him in some "To-morrow is Sabbath, ,sir; per hap!!·--•• 
surprise; for the order was a very unusual one, "I know that, sir,'' sba.rp!y retorted that ~im-
aud Grainger, though but an under clerk in the tleman, turning abruptly round, and gazing .arl
office, was known to be one of the most faithful grily at the youth. " Do you suppose I am not 
and laborious of them all. The sabbath had able to keep the day of the week as well as your
heretofore been his own, to devote to those sacred I self, sir 1. Let this work 1,e done without fail at 
duties which alone befit the day, in the estimq.- the time I have specified, and don't spend any more 
tion of every religfous heart. Conscientious he timti in remarks, if you please."-(See next page.) 

JACK, AND HIS HARD LUMP. 

"HALLOo, Jack! Halloo ! Won't you have a glass this cold 
morning?" cried a bloated-looking tavern-keeper to a jolly 
Jack Tar who was smartly stepping along the road. 

Jack had formerly been a hard drinker, and had spent many 
a bright sovereign in the tavern he was now passing, but about 
a year ago he had signed the Temperance pledge. 

"No, landlord, no! I can't drink: I've got a hard lump at 
my side." As the witty sailor said these words he pressed his 
hand against his side, adding, " Oli, tMs ltard lump ! " 

"It's all through leaving off grog," replied the landlord: 

6vUO. 8-a9. 

"some good drink will take your lump away. If you are fool 
enoug~ to keep, on teeto~al, your lump will get bigger, and 
very likely you 11 be haVIDg a hard lump at your other side.'' 

"True! true! ol? boy," with a hearty laugh, responded the 
merry ta:·, as he briskly drew out a bag of gold from his side
pocket, and held it up to the publican's gaze: "This is my 
h~d lump. You !1re ri~ht in saying that if I drink, my lump 
_will go away, and if I stick to teetotal I shall have a hi(y,r 
lu,mp. Good-bye to you, landlord. :By Godrs help I'll l lep 
out of your net, and try to get a lu.mp at both 1i"de1 ! " 
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" r beg your pardon, sir," said Grainger, his HORRORS OF THE SLAVE TRADE. 
face suffused with blushes as he spoke, and his ----
manner embarrassed and confused by the uncom- THE British ship "Iphigenia" ,va11 stationed some 
mon asperity and ill-humour of his master; " I years ago on the African coast, in order to pre
beg your pardon, sir, but really I would rather vent the slave trade. One day the officer on duty 
not write on the Sabbath. I'll stay to night espied a slave ship in the distance. Chase was im
and --" mediately given. The crew of the slaver hoisted 

"Very well, sir, very well," interrupted the their sails and made every effort to avoid being 
secretary, without waiting to hear the conclusion overtaken. At length, when escape was hopeless, 
of the sentence; "Do just as you Hlrn, by all I they planned the horrid design of destroying, not 
means, sir; but if your conscience is so very only the slaves but their captors, and then betook 
scrupulous, somebody else must 
undertake the service ; and 
henceforth you must find ex
ercise for yours in some more 
congenial place and occupation. 
You will consider your time at 
your own disposal from this 
date." 

These bitter and 11asty words 
stung the young clerk to the 
quick, fo1· he was keenly sensi
tive to disgrace or censure, and 
he fe-Jt in his heart that he de
served neither. But there were 
bis fellow-labourers, listening 
and wondering, and winking as 
the conversation proceeded, 
saying plainly enough by every 
look how much they thought 
he was standing in his own 
lig-ht; and expecting every 
momcn t to see him yield from 
necessity or fear, as they were 
very sure it was prudent to do. 
And sorely tempted was the 
-young man to comply with the 
unrt1asonable requisition, "just 
for once," rather than lotie his 
place by resisting the will of 
bis employers-a place, to be 
sure, not very lucrative, but 
desirable and desired by many 
an eager applicant; but he 
needed the income, moderate as 
as it was, for he wns poor ; and his mother-oh ! 
his mother's need had well nigh resolved him to 
do evil that good might come to her. But a 
better thought prevailed, through the spontaneous 
operation of those principles which had been sown 
in bis heart by that mother's ca1:e, watchfulness, 
and wisdom. The spirit of true christian manliness 
had been infused into his young heart, that heroism 
which dares to oppose itself to evil, a heroism 
which thousands who stand unmoved at the can
non's mouth cannot claim, and dare not assume. 

Yes, in the hour of temptation-though, as far 
ns he could foresee them, the consequences would 
be peculiarly disastrous to his interest-be dared 
to be a Christian-dared to do right ! And this 
is genuine manliness. How many young people, 
young lads like him, would in bis situation, think 
it plainly their part to •lo the bidding of thefr 
employer, especially i( there was any risk of their 
own interest in refusing ! And others would rea
son, that if older and ,viser people thought there 
was no harm in doing a little business on the 
Sabbath, particularly if it had very much ·accu
mulated during the week, why should they be 
over scrupulous 7 They would not be responsible 
for doing what they were obliged to do. 

Those who would thus satisfy themselves have 
not Spirit-taught principles; have not such as 
will enable them to triumph over the besetting 
temptations of their period of life. They are 
never to violate the commands of God to obey a 
human master. Better, for better, it is, in such 
a situation, to suffer the wrong, than to do it. If 
your master tells you to take money out of a 
neighbour's drawer, you would scorn to obey him; 
and the same God who has said, "Thou shalt not 
■teal," says also, " Remember the Sabbath day to 
.keep it holy." 

fro lie contiau4 in the next No,) 

themselves to a boat in which they escaped to the 
shore. On taking possession of the prize, the 
coxswain observed a lighted match banging on 
the bar at the top of the powder magazine, from 
which the scuttle, or cover, had been removed. 
The match made of tow, saturated with saltpetre, 
would have continued to burn (so the slaver's 
crew thought) just long enough to enable them 
to effect their escape: and when possession had 
been taken, would have fallen upon several bar
rels of gunpowder, one of which had been opened, 
and tl1e contents strewed on the floor of the 
magazine. Thus, by an awful explosion, the crew 
of the" Iphigenia,'' and the six hundred poor 
slaves, who were found crowded in the hold of the 
slaver, would have been consigned to an untimely 
grave. In the good providence of God this fear
ful catastrophe was averted. With great presence 
of mind, the coxswain, very coolly turned the 
li,,.hted match into bis hat, and threw it ovel--
b;ard. • 

The six hundred re-captured negroes were landed 
at Sierra Leone, and there are, at this very time 
not a few of these Africans living in Sierra Leone, 
who through this merciful interposition of God, 
were rescued from the atrocious wickedness of 
the slave dealers. 

THE RE-CAPTURED NEGROES. 

THE Rev. J.C. Brown, formerly a missionary in 
Sierra Leone, states that in one of the schools 
there, a teacher heard on_e day a little negro bov 
engaged in prayer. He was speaking in a .ow 
softened voice. He bad knelt behind the school 
door, when all the other boys were out at play, 
evidently thinking that no one was taking notice 

of him. Mr. Thompson, the teacher, listeaed, 
and he prayed as follows :-" My Lord J e us, 
me tank de, dat wicked man come and catch me; 
and dat good King George's big ship come and 
catch wicked man's ship, nnd bring me here, and 
Massa Thompson teach me read and teach me 
know thee. :Me one great favour to ask: send 
more wicked man, catch father and mother, and 
send good King George's big ship catch wickE>d 

. man's ship~ and bring father and mother he1·e, 
~nd Massa Thompson teach them read, and teach 

them know thee ; and we all 
go to heaven together." For 
several weeks after this, the 
boy continued to go down to 
the beach to see if bis prayer 
would be answered. At last, 
one day he came running to bis 
teacher, dancing and clapping 
his hands with joy, and crying 
out, "Prayer answered, Massa, 
father and mother · come!" and 
then, leading Mr. Thompson 
to the beach, be pointed out 
two :iged negroes who had just 
been landed from the lli·itish 
vessel, after being captm·ed from 
a slave ship. 

THE saliva, or moisture formed 
in the mouth from the glands 
placed 1·ound the cheek, is of 
essential servi<'e in moistening 
the food, and preparing it for 
digestion in the stomach. I 
advise you not to waste it by 
the use of tobacco. Young 
men, abjure the pipe and cigar I 
-Dr. Ogilvey. 

THE swelling· flood of drunken
ness 1·ises on our schools and 
churches. We tulk of national 
foes, and fortify our shores 
against distant dangers. But 

what sin curses, what danger th1·eatens thi11 
nation, like intemperance? Intemperance costs 
our country more money annuully than the whole 
British 1·evenue, and more misery, more tears, 
more broken hearts, than we should suffer by 
fio-btin"' over a"'ain the Battle of Waterloo every 
y~~ o o ~ P. 

THE BURST RESERVOIR. 
"The beginnin"' of strife 1B as when one letteth out water, there-

fore lcav: oft' contention before it be meddled with." 

WHEN a reservoir, or canal, bursts its bounds, 
aud floods the whole neighbourhood, nc dcubt tna 
mischief began by a little stream trickling through 
the bank where it was the weakest. Had any 
one been on the watch, the bank might have been 
strengthened, or the water drawn off; but no one 
noticed the little stream. It grew larger and 
larger, and began to carry away the earth and 
stones, till at last the whole embankment gave 
way, and down l'Ushed the mighty torrent, laying 
waste everything before it. Is not this just the 
way with the " beginning of strife?" 

People think very little of giving way to a bad 
temper, occasionally using an angry word, a 
croBs look or a sharp tone : they forget that 
every time they do this, the ties of affection are 
weakened, the drops are wearing away the em
bankment. If the habit be not controlled before 
it gro,vs stronger, the flood of strife will soon 
burst all bounds, and sweep away the peace, com
fort and enjoyment of HOME. 

There is reason to fear that many homes wbioh 
mi<>'ht have been happy and peaceful ones, are 
this made miserable, because husbands and wives, 
brothers, and sisters, parents and children are 
not careful to" leave off contention before it bt 
meddled with... C. S. 
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THE LYNX. 

THE Lynx is a very destl'uctive animal of the 
cat tl'ibe. It lives by hunting, and pursues its 
prey to the tops of the highest trees. 

The fut· is valuable for its softness and warmth, 
and is imported in great quantities from America 
and the North of Europe. 

WHEN IS THE TIME TO DIE 1 

I ASKED the glad and happy child, 
Whose hands were filled with :flowers, 
'Whose silvery laugh ran free and wild 
Among the vine-w1·eathed flowers: 
I crossed her sunny path, and cried, 
"When is the time to die?" 
"Not yet! not yet!,, the child replied, 
And swiftly bounded by. 

I asked a maiden ; back she threw 
'J'he tresses of her hair. 
Griefs traces o'er her cheeks I knew 
Like pearls they glistened there ; 
A flash passed o'er her lily brow, 
I beard her spirit sigh; 
" Not now," she cried, "0 no, not now; 
Youth is no time to die!" 

I asked a mother, ns she pressed 
Her first-bom in her arms, 
As gently on her tender breast 
She ushed her babe's alarms, 
In quivering tones her accents came
Her eyes were dim with tears ; 
" My boy his mother's life must claim 
For many, many years." 

I questioned one in manhood's prime, 
Of proud nnd fearless air; 
His brnw was furrowed not by time, 
Or dimmed by woe or cnre : 
In angry accents he replied, 
And flashed with scorn his eye-
" Talk not to ME of death'' he cried, 
"For only age should die." 

I questiourl.l age; for him the tomb 
Had long been all prepared ; 
But death, who withers youth and bloom 
'fhis man of years had spared. 
Once more his nature's dying fire 
Flashed high, and thus he cried-
" Life ! only life is my desire ! " 
Then gasped and groaned, and died. 

I asked a Christian-" Answer thou, 
When is the hour of death ? " 
A holy calm was on llis brow, 
And peaceful was his breath ; 
And sweetly o'er his features stole 
A smile, a light didne; 
He spake the language of his soul
" My 1>1ASTER's time is mine." 

.A.DlUDICA.TION ON THE ANSWERS TO 

THE PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS 

"BAND OF HOFE ALMANAC," for 185~ 

NoT one of the numerous competitors bas an
swe1·ed all the questions correctly, but it is evident 
that many of them have taken great pains, both 
in searching for the answers, and in writing them 
out. It is a gratifying foct that several have ex
pressed themselves under obligations (even if they 
fail of success) for such an inducement to "sea1·ch 
the Scriptures," stating that they have found "a 
priu" in the oceupation itself. On a very care
ful comparison, 

JOHN ALBERT PRITCHARD, 

aged 14, of Gooch-street, Birmingham, is found 
to have given the largest number of cot·rect an
swers, and to him therefore the prize is awarded, 
of "Dunyan's Pilgrim's Prngress." Illustrated 

l 
edition. Value .£1 lls. 6d. 

It would occupy too much space to pri-nt the 
names of all the competitors, but the following· 

I deserve commendation-and we shall present to 
' each, a copy of the Band of Hope Review for 

1853-John Edw. Marshall, Annie Wilson Evans, 
l\Iary Emmett Brice, James l\f. Hodgson, Emily 
E. Peter, Archibald Fletcher, Malcolm Lamont, 
Geo. Wm. Dodds, J. E. B. Lett, Geo. Wbymark, 
and Francis Roberts. 

TM J allowing are the correct Answers to the 

Eigltteen Questions. 

1.-J. Immediately after its composition It was d11posited 
in the ark of the covenant. Deut. xxxi , 26. II. It wa1 
rend every Sabbath day in the Syn1gogues. Luke iv. 16, 
Acts xiii. 16, 27; xv. 21. III. It was also read in the most 
solemn manner every 7th year. Deut. xxxi. 10-13. 
IV. The snpl'eme 1·uler in Is1·ael was obliged to copy it. 
Deut. xvi i. 18, 19. V, The peovle were commanded to teach 
it diligently to their children. Lev. x. 11. Deut, vi. 6-9. 
And It ha.. ever hAAD n,......,,-y.,,t bv thA hrAAlit,,e with th,, 

most v1g11ant earn us tne a,nne recol'ct or sncrea aepos1t. 
VI. Our Saviour's frequent quotations from the Pentu
teuch, and declarations that lie came "not to destroy the 
law, but to fulfil," )'ea, Hint "Till heaven and eat'lh 
pass, one Jot or 011e tittle shall in no wise pass from the 
law, till all be fulfilled." Matt. iv. 1-10. Luke x. 26. 
Matt. uii. 31-30. Matt. v. 17, 18. 

2.-Jude v. H, 15. From which it is evident that Enoch 
waff a preacher of 1·ighteous11es~, and pointed to these solemn 
facts connected with "the last days," in that ancient period 
of the world's history. 

3.-Ezeklel xvii, 3-5. 

4.-" In vain Is salvation hoped from the hills;" (Jer. 
Iii. 23) for "all the high hills that were under the whole 
heaven, and all the mountains w1:re covered." Gen. vii, 
19, 20. 

5.-" Then I re~tored that which I took not away." 
Psalm lxix. 4, and lea. xlix. 6 and 7. 

G.-" All thy garments smell of myrrh, aloes, and CO!• 
sio, out of the ivory palaces, whereby they have made thee 
glad." Ps, xiv. 8.-ln the l1ouse of Simon at Bethany 
" there came 11 woman having an al11ba~1er box of oint
ment of sµikenurd, ,,ery preciou~; and she brake the box, 
and poured it on his head." l\la1·k x,v. :!.-Eastern per• 
fumt<s are carefully and clos~ly sealed in boxes, omame11ted 
on the top frequently (a3 amo11g ourselves) with pictures 
of public bnildings, palace~, &c. ; such a box this woman 
"b1·ake," i.e. opened, craclled tl,B &eal, and thence, "out 
or the ivory palaces," anointed Me6Siah with its odorous 
cOl'lteuts. 

7.-" If the righteous scarcely be saved, where shall th!l 
ungodly and the sinner appear?" l Peter iv. 17, 18. 

"For if they do these things lo a groon tree, what shall 
he done in tlie dr11" Luke, xxiii, 31. 

B" Several ~~;~u!~~o:i!!l;ei~~::!';R1;.~butlon :Fund, u.~·-;;," It is more bles ed to give than to receive." Acts 

tT~ \ford "Genui1" signlfies creation :-the Acts of tt,e 
A pasties record the c1..eation, or formation of the Christian 
church, as the first book in the Bible does that of the 
material unil·erse.) 

g,-Abraham, "Friend or God;" James ii. 23. David, 
" fan after God's o,vn hieart;" I Sam. xiii. 14. Enoch, 
"Walked with God;" 0Pn, v. 22. Noah, "Just and 
_perfect in 1,1s generation;" Gen. vi. 9. Daniel, "Man 
greatly beloved;" Dan. x. 11. Abigail, "Woman of 
good wnderstandin1?;" l Sam; xxv. 3. Dehorah, "Mo
ther in Israel;" Judges v. 7. lo.oses, "Servant of the 
Lord;" Deut. xu:iv. 5. Aaron, "Saint or the Lord;" 
Psalm cvi, 16. Juel, "Blessed above women;" Judges 
v. 24, Apelles, "Approved in Chrilt ;" Rom. xvi. JO. 
Josiah, " While yet young, he began to seek tlH! God of 
his fnthe1·s ;" 2 Chron. :uxiv. 3. Jacob, "A plain man, 
living in tents;" Gen. xxv. 27. Gideon, "Mighty man 
ot valour;" Judges vi. 12. Solomon, " Wiset· than all 
men;" 1 Kin(!s iv. 31. Job, "Perfect and upright." 
Job. i. I. Ohadiah, " Feared the Lord greatly ;" l Kinas 
xv iii. S. Elijah, "The chariot of Israel, and the hors~ 
men thereof;" 2 Kings ii, 12. Balaam, "Loved the 
wages of unrighteousness;" 2 Peter, ii. 15. Esau, "Pro. 
fane person;·• Heb. 11:il. 16. Jerohoam, •• Who made 
Israel to sin;'• l Kings xvi. 26. Cain, "Of the wicked 
one;'' l John iii. 12. Nabal, "Folly Is with him;" I Sam. 
n:v. 2~. Ahab, "Sold himself to work wJckedness;" 
l Kings xxl. 25. Demas, "Loved this present world;" I 
~'im. Iv. 10. 

10,-THB "BEED" of the woman. Gen. iii. 15. 

· 11.-'fhe chamberlain of Ethiopia searched the Scrip
tures while 011 his journey from Jerusalem home: and the 
Divine Author of The Book sent him a teacher, whet 
" preached unto him Jesus;" the man beliAved, was bap
tii;ed, and "'ll'ent on his way rejoicing" that he had founcl 
Christ the promised Saviour. Acts viii. 26-31t. 

12.-" Children of Fools." Job. u:x. 8. 
· Pride." Job. xii. 3-'. 

Transgression." Isa. lvil. 4. 
Wickedne~s." 2 Sam. vii . 10. 
the wicked one.'' Matt. xiii. SS. 
this world.'' Luke xvi. 8. 
Iniquity.'' Hosea x. 9, 
W1·ath.'' Bph Ii. S. 
Disobedience." Eph. II. 2. 

,. the Devil." 1 John Iii. JG. 
,. Belial." 1 King• xxl. IS. 

"<fflnl'ration of vipers." Matt. iii. 7. 
"Cu1·sed children.'' 2 Peter ii. 14. 
"Lying children." ha. i:xi:. 9. 
" Rebellious chilttren.'' Isa. xxx. J. 
"Seed of falsehood." Isa. lvii. 4, 
"Sottish children.'' Jer. Iv. 22. 
Vel'dict, '"fhe6eed of evil doersshallneverberenowned," 
Isa, xiv. 20, 

13.-" A.n<I the Lord shut him In.'' Gen. vii. 16. ,. And 
they that were ready went in with him to the marriage, 
a11d tlte (W(Jr JtUU slmt."-Bee parable of the ten vh·gins. 
Matt.nl".10, 

14.- •• Whereby shall I know that I shall Inherit itr• 
asked Abraham believingly :-" Whereby shull I know 
this?•• said Zacharias in the opposite spirit; for which un
believing quetition he was immediately struck dumb. 
Gen, xv. 6, Luke I. 18. 

15.-Ahab, •• But there was none like unto Ahab, which 
did sell himself to work wicked11ess in the sight of the 
Lord." 1 Kings xxxi. 25,.... " And the rest of the acts of 
Ahab, o.nd all lltat he did, and tbe ivory house which he 
made, and all the cities which he built, are they not writ
ten in the book of the chronicles of the kin(!s of Israel 1" 
l Kings x.itii. 39. These" acts of .A.hab" are not recorded 
in our book of a~ Chroni.clu. 

16.-"The house of the foJ'est ot Lebanon.'' 1 Kingii 
vii, 2. 2 Chron. ix. 20. 

17.-Shimei: on his return he was comlgned by order 
of the king, to the sword of Benainh. I Kings ii. :16-,6, 

18.-Japheth. Gen. x. 21. The flood came In the 1lx 
hundredth year of Noah's life, Gen. vii. 11; the command 
to build the ark was given 120 years previously (when 
Noah was 480 years of age) Gen. vi. 3: 1 Peter Iii. 20; 
and his first child was born in the Patriarch's five bun. 
dredth year, Gt'n. v. 32. When therefol'e he "prepared an 
ark to the saving of his hlm6r," it was for a future family, 
" pot _,."' I'• '!"t/' h•o~ ,..,,;~;!"'t"'.!. t,!' U,,i.t f•it-'\ '!"'hirl:J. 

'realized the Ulvine tllrentenmgsana promisesasatlll:e sure. 

THE PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS for 1855, will be 
givt:n in the" Band of Hope Almanac" for 1855, 
which will be published on the ensuing 1st Oct. 

For the best answers to these Questions, a copy 
of the 

PICTORIAL BIBLE, 
In 3 vole. 

Value Four Guineas, will be given. 

For conditions of competition, &o. see the Almanac, 

On the 1st. Oct. will be pub
lished, lll'ice Id, 

tllustrated by numerous engrav
ings, 

THE BAND OF HOPE 
SHEET ALMANAC 

For ~8:ili. 
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LIFE BOATS AND LIGHT HOUSES; 
OR, 

PREVENTION BETTER THAN CURE. 

MANY years ugo, a ·number of kind hearted 
imlividuals subscribed a sum of money for the 
purchase of a life boat for one of the romantic 
fishing towns on the British coast. :Many a fine 
11l1ip, driven by contrary winds, had struck on the 
rocks at that place, and the dead bodies of hun
dreds of poor jack tars hnd been washed on shore. 

,vhen the life boat was procured a number of 
:llshermen readily volunteered to form the crew. 
Jn many a storm did these brave fellows dash 
through the foaming billows, and in the course of a 
few yettrs scores of lives were saved by the 1ife 
lioat. The joyous cry " They're saved-they're 
aaved,'' often rnng through the sti:ee.ts...of that 

" Cannot something be .done to prevent vessels 
getting upon these rocks?" inquired a benevolent 
gentleman. .A. meeting was shortly afterwards 
called to discuss this impo1·tant question, which 
rt•sulted _in .the determi.nation to build a LIOIIT 

HOUSE, to warn the captains of vessels, of the 
dangerous. rocks on tl1at coast. Tbe light house 
was spe~dily built. The life boat was still kept 
in good order, ready for use. 

From the time that the f1:feng..ly rays of the 
light house lamps began to shine on the dark. 
waters, a vessel has rarely been wrecked there, 
and the life boat has seldom been wanted. 

Those who pr.ovkled the lift, boat, did well, but 
did not those. who !built the light house, do better l1 

In every part o( our l1ighly tavoured land there 
nre fearful rocks,1 on whic~ ~Ol' centuries past; 
thou~nds of our pountrymfillli lJave yearly Lce11 
wrecked, losing both body and s?ul; we mean thti 

.,. ROCKS O.F INTEMPERANCE. 

.fieliin!!' town, as t11e poor shipwrecked-ones we,~ .A.qout twenty years ago, a life boat was launched 
1rnfoly brought to shore. Notwitbstanding-..the at PJ:eston, in Luncnshi.re, in t the form of u 
prniseworthy efforts of the life boat crew, many, Temperance or Total Abstinence Society, which 
,·ery mnny lives were still lost. sought to save the poor sin.lf.ing- drunknrds from 

In many a dark tempestuous night, wl1en tlie their awful condition. 
fury of the howling storm pre,·ented the cry of Dy God's blessing, thousands, yea tens of thou
distress beini heard, yessels were dashed to pieces sands, have been siwed from tl1e drunka1·d'11 grave. 
on the rocks, a'Qd when in the morning the in- It has, howev~r, been foupd, after all ~he .eil'orts 
)111.bitants of the place went down to the beach, of those who have manned this moral life boat, 
they found it strewed with fragments of the that a far greater number perish than nre I escued. 
vrel.lks, and the dead bodies of the crews. " Cannot something be done to prevent• the 

young ever lJecoming intemperate 'J" inquired a 
warm hearted and benevolent Irish lady, the com
panion, in prison -visitation, of the celebrated 
Elizabeth Fry. " Let us truin up tbe children to 
abstain. Let us form the boys nnd girls into Ju
venile Temperance Societies, or ·, D1mds of Hope."'il 

Only a few years 11ave passed sincs this sug
gestion was made, but already these moral light 
house3 have been established in many parts of 
our land. 

Those who established the Societies for the 
reclamation of the intemperate did well, but are 
not those who are seeking to pr~vent the young 
ever becoming such, doing better 7 

During the past two months, numerous festi
vuls of the " Bands of Hope" have been held in 
various parts of Her Maje11ty's dominions, nnd 
we trust that the day wiU yet dawn when the 
uoys and girls of our nation, will efface the foul 

blot of DRUNKENNESS, whioh the dying Judgt 
Talfourd so appropriately styled 

'l'HE ENGLISH VICE. 

The utmost enthusiasm prevails amongst the 
young in Jhis great mornl movement, and we 
1·ejoice to find that so ma:py clergymen, ministers, 
and Sabbath school frifnds are lending their power
ful help to this hopeful enterprize. Our hope is 
with the YOUNG. 

•See" Whnt..111e.Band1 ot Hope, and How to Fonn Them." 
l'tlce )d. 'l'wec.lie, 337, Strand, London • 

... -----~---~------~---...----....... -------------~-----------------------

TTIE LANDIN"G OF RE-CAPTURED NEGROES AT SIEnRA LEONE. {See page 82.) 
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·' lhe rightenus a~~ az hottl as a lion." 

EARLY CLOSING OF SHOPS. 

1 ~ ~ 
PLEASE f 

MAKE YOU.R i 
SHOP i)J 

PU.RCHASBS 
NOT LATER 

7'1IAN 
FIVE O'CLocx 

IN XJiE 
AFTERNOON, 

:~ 

marching in a row, 
having boards on 

their backs, with placards, soliciting persons to 
make their purchases not later than five o'clock. 

When the church clock struck 1-2-3-4-5, 

scarcely a person was to be seen entering 
a shop, and in a short time nearly every 
retail shop was closed. 

Sabbath desecration would be materially 
reduced if shop purchases were made early 
on the Saturday. 

There are thousands of Sunday scholars 
employed as errand boys in shops, who 
never see their homes before eleven or 
twelve o'clock on the Saturday night, and 
in not a few cases it is eren one o'clock on 
the Sabbath morning before the poor lads 
can lie down to rest. 

Let this fact appeal to every parent, 
teacher, and friend of the young. 

A DRUNKARD'S TESTIMONY. 
"TELL me," said a benevolent visitor to a poor 
drunkard when urging him to abandon the in
toxicating cup, "where was it that you took your 
first :Jteps in this intemperate cou1·se?" 

"At my father's table," replied the unhappy 
man. "Before I left home to become an ap
pnmtice I had acquired a love for the drink that 

--- -_-_-:.._-_-- -=--=--=---- ·-

has ruined me. The first drop I ever tasted was 
handed me by my now poor heart-broken mother!" 

DARE · TO DO RIGHT. 
BY MI S S. H. BROWNE. 

(Continued from page 82,) 

YOUNG Grainger waited but a moment, while the 
colour went and came in his boyish cheeks, in-

Li\. NDING OF THE BISHOP OP RUPERT'S LAND, AT RED RIVER. (See next page.} 
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dicative of a painful conflict within; and thP.n he 
said, in a low and respectful tone, but very firm 
and decided withal-

" I cannot write on the Sabbath, sir ; I will 
occupy all the hours that do not belong to that 
day, between now and the time the office is opened 
on Monday morning, and have the work done in 
the best manner and shorte11t rime I cau possil,Jy 
do it. I should be very sorry, sir, to disolilige 
you or to lose my place, but indeed I cannot 
write on the Sabbath day." 

"Very well, sir; then, as I said just now, you 
and your conscience muse seek occupation else
where," said the secretary, contemptuously. 
Your bill, sir, if you please; we will relieve you 
of such re11ponsibilities as you have hitherto sus• 
tained among us, with as little delay as possible. 
You are resolved?" 

"Yes, sir," said Grainger, deeply wounded by 
the taunting tone and manner of his master, but 
conscious that he was in the right, and determined 
bravely to abide the issue. The secretary fidgeted 
about while the money was being counted, for he 
,vas umv,lling to lose so uprigb~, regular, and 
conscientious a hand from his office; and he had 
not supposed it possible that he would sacrifice 
his place to his principles. But seeing matters 
had taken such a turn, he could not compl'omise 
his ill-humour and reinstate him for his integrity; 
oh, no! it would be a shocking pl'ccedent, and all 
the other clerks would be taking advantage of it; 
he must carry out his threatenings, though unwise 
and undeserved. So, with cold civility, he wished 
a good evening to Grainger, and turned to arrange 
the business with one out of several who had 
already volunteert:·d to do it, without a scruple. 
Alas ! for a hardened conscience ; well may its 
possessor tremble, for it is the al'mour with which 
the arch enemy delights to invest his votary, 
while he lures him into danger and la1.tghs to see 
him fall. 

Our young hero fdt sad enough as he walked 
homeward, revolving the affair in which he had 
just been an actor. What would his mother say, 
when she Lad been able to obtain the situation for 
him only by repeated efforts, negotiations, and 
delays? Say! Why, he well knew· that she 
would lay her hand on his head and b less him, 
rt'joicing over temptation, more than i f he had 
won a casket of diamonds. Ilut then she is feeble, 
old, infirm, and poor; and his young sister ought 
to be kept at school, in order to fit hel' to take care 
of himself. How sol'ely would they need the 
avail of his )about'! it was their mui11, · ud many 
timea theii- only, dependence; and now, which 
way shoul<l be turn? Perhaps they w uld think 
he had beeu rush and hasty ; perha ps others 
would; and it might be very difficult to get em
ployment in consequence. .All these things passed 
rapidly through hii mind, sometimes alarming 
nim l,y their sombre colouring, aud then again 
presenting a hue of satisfaction and hope. One 
thin;, he was sure of, he had acted right, and there 
he would rest the matter. 

Full of these thoughts, he lifted the latch of 
his mothe1·'s lowly dwelling, and presented him
self befoi-e her with as cheerful an asJ>ect as he 
could poso1ibly assume; albeit, not the m0!1t joy
ous he had ever exhibited. 

" \\'hat 0

:1 the matter, William?" inquired bis 
sister, as she busied her:ielf in prepal'i11g- the sm1-
ple viands which wert! to coustitute thieir frugal 
suppel'. "You look gloomy and misierable to
night; worked harde:r thau corn 111011, Jia,ven·t you, 
to get things all squat'e for ~uturday 11i:,;ht ?'' 

"Not much; but I'll tell you about it b:s-and- by, 
Sarah Jaut>," replied the bt'other; get us some 
suppel' now, for I'm tired uud hungry." 

.larnh Jane quickened her preparations, and in 
a short time the widow and her sou and daughter 
were seated at their wholesome board. William 
ate in silence, for be could not talk as 1:.1sual and 
rt:count the occurrences, conversations, amd duties, 

BAND OF HOPE 

THE WIDOW'S LAMP. of the day. His mother looked anxious, and his 
suiter perplexed; but both forbore to question or 
remark, belie,'ing be would make them acquainted SOME years ego, there dwelt a widow in a lonely 
in the proper time with anytl1ing that occasioned cottage on the seashore. All around her the coast 
him disquietude. The poor boy was not uz> was rugged and dangerous; and many a time was 
willing to tell them all, l,ut he hardly knew how to her heart melted by the sight of wrecked fishing
begin. He feared his clear-sighted mother would boats and ooa.<iting-vessels, and the piteous cries of 
conclude he had been rash or disrespectful, and . perishing human beings. 
thus brought upon himself and her the disappoint- · One stormy night, when the bowling wind was 
ment of their hopes; for they had flattered them- making her loneliness more lonely, and her mind 
selves that, liy diligent and faithful attention to was conjuring up what the next morning's light 
the duties uf the place, be might gradually rise to might disclose, a happy thought occurred to her. 
a more rcsponsil,le and lucrative post in the office, Her cottage stood on an elevated spot, and her 
and, perhaps, to the very highest. This bad been window looked out upon the sea; might she not 
hi3 own ambition, bis mother's llope, and bis sis- place her lamp by that windo.v, that it might be a 
ter s confident expectation. How could he cut beacon-light to warn some poor mariner off the 
them all oft' at one stroke? coast? She did so. All her life after, during the 

(To be concluded In our next No.} 

A CHILD'S THOUGHTS ON WAR. 

A GENTLEMAN 10 the north of England spoke to 
his family of the horrors of war. Not many morn
ings after, he heard his little boy talking- to himself 
whilst lying in bed. The father listened, and 
beard Lis child repeat over and over again the 
following line!!, the uutaught production of his 
little poetic mind :-

"Awful! awful! awful! 
Murder! murder! murder I 
Lay down thy sword, 
Lay down t1y spear; 
And help to fight no more. 
They have to die themselves, 
Thou need not kill them, then.'' 

LANDING OF THE BISHOP OF RU
PERT'S LAND, AT RED RIVER. 

IN the year 1832, the Rev. W. Cockran, of the 
Church Missionary Society, attempted to form a 
mission station at Red River. Many ridiculed 
the idea of preaching the Gospel to the savage 
Red Iudia11s of America. But the missionary 
lal,oul'ed on. In 1849 the Rev. Dr. Anderson 
sailed from England, as the Bishop of Rupert"s 
Land. In two of the Hudson Day Company's 
l,il'ch-rind canoes the Bishop and liis party were 
landed at the mission station. The self-denying 
missionary, with many of the" seals to his minis
try," came down to welcome them. What must 
have been the feelings of the Bi1Shop when on the 
following Sabbath he beheld in the neut little 
church a congregation of 350 Christian Indians, 
devoutly joining in the worship of God! 

The mission. 1·y had not lauoured in vain ; nor 
spent his stre:ugth for nought. 

winter nights, her lamp l,urned at the window; 
and many a poor fisherman had cause to bless God 
for the widow's lamp ; many a crew were saved 
from perishing. 

That widow woman " did w liat she could ;" and 
if all believers kept their light burning as brightly 
and steadily, mig·ht not many a soul l,e warned to 
flee from the wrath to C.Jme? Many Christians 
ha,·e not the powet' to do much e.ctive service for 
Christ; but if they would li\'e as lights in the 
world, they would do much. If those who cannot 
preach to the old, or teach the young, would l,ut 
walk wo1·thy of Him who hacb called them to his 
kingdom and glory, huw much would the hundsot 
ministers unJ teachers be strengthened! 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
CIJMMl'l'TKE. 

REV. JosErK KINGSM!l.l., M.A., Pentonville Prison. 
HUGH. Owur, Etiq., \Vl1ilPl1all. , 
Mr. 'f. H. 8Ml'l'Hlll8, 3, Cambridtee Terrace, Barnsbury. 
lltlv. WtLLUM 'l'YLlrn, Pi11e Hou,re, HolJoway. 

BANKERS. 
Mesare. Barclay, Bevan, 'l'r1tton, and Co., 50, Lombard St. 

'l'REASl1RER. 
J.ac;on Pmrr, .Eaq., Cl1u1·ch Street, Islington, Loudon. 

IN the year 1852, a frieud in Surrey off't1red to double the 
amount raised for the Gratuitous Dl~tribution Fund, within 
a given period, which resulted in the sum of £282 being 
pieced in the ham.ls uf 11,e co111111i tL~• ·· Th i@ amou11t ha11 
been expn!ded in numernus g1 unts to IJOUI' d1s1ricb! In all 
parts of the thr<'e ki11gdoms, more puticulurJy In frelund 
and Lundo11. Vity mh1sionaries, foreign missionaries, aud 
emigrant ships have also been extensively supplied, and 
the committee have received tlie most gratifyi11g testimo
nie• as to the benefits resulling from such dis1ribution. 

With the view of raisi11g a new fu11d, four ge11tlt1men 
have mo~t lilit!rally voiuuttt:rcd the Jollow111g clialltnge to 
the committee. 

"If the friends of the 'Band of Hope Revitiw,' 
will raise in co11tril1u1ions of FIVE SHILLING~ 
AND UPWARDS, the sum of £100, for the 
Gratuitous Distribution Fund, priur to the first 
of January, 1855, we agree to double the amount by 
hu11ding to the 'l'relll!Ul'llr a similar 11uin of .t'lO0." 

JONATHAN BAR[UffT, Croydon. 
B.ICHARD BARRE'f'l', Wuddon. 
JOSEl'H EATON, .Briotol. 
SAMUEL GURNEY, jun ., Lombard Street. 

The Committee cannot l,ut express their deep obligation 
for !.his kind offer. They tru,t that ruany of our readers 
will take a lively interest in cullecting subscriptions, and 
forwarding the 11t1me to the 'ITeusurt!r. 

The Treasurer thankfully acknowledges th11 following 
c:rutribut'ons to the Apecial fund for I lie propo ·ed graut ut 
not less than 200,000 copies of the" JJanrl of Hope Rt!view," 
to the Committees of the . " Loudon City Misiion," and 
"Country Towns Missiou." £ s. d. 
An1101mced in A.ug. No .•••. QO 11 6 for 60,815 copiea. 
Robert Hanbury, jun. &q... 5 0 0 8800 
J. E., ptir Jush. Tritton, .E. q. 3 0 0 1!000 
A Frillnd, Vorkermouth • • • • 2 0 0 1301) 
J 110. D., Croydon • • • • • • • • • • I I 0 0 ,, 1000 
R.R., ditto ••.••••••. • l 10 0 JO00 
Rebtlcca Lucas, Wand11wo1·th I JO 0 IU00 
Mu1-guret Pope, Staines...... I I o 700 
Miss Julia Peek, lllackhcarh I 1 0 ,, 70ll 
H. L. Marshall, Esq. Highgate I I 0 700 
Thos. Riddell, Esq., Giboun-sq. 1 I 0 700 
R. S. T. Todmorden •• • •. • • • I 0 0 65ll 
Sarah Harris, Bradford • • • • 1 0 0 650 
Mi~11 Gurney, Korth Repps.. I 0 0 6l>0 
l\lrs. S. Bul.Jrngto11 • • • •• . • • • • 0 10 6 ,. 350 
llliss Post.................. 0 10 6 ,, 850 
Mrs. W. H. Leatham, H11ms-

worth HnlJ • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 0 10 6 ,, 850 
Mr. Geo. Marshall, Highgate 0 10 0 ,. 850 ,, 

Anonymous, York, 4/<. 6d. extra, (published lOs. 6d. in 
July No. m mistake for 15s.) Sarni. Fennt!II, Bury St. 
Edmumle, 5s. Alice Staples, Marr, 2d. A Reader, Bir. 
mingham, ls. S. Moffutt, Ortoo, Ss. 4d. Mr. 'l'oima11, 
Holiart Town, 5s. H. D., Lh•erpool, 6s. A Friend, 6s. 
l\lrs. Har11ton, Bognor, 5s. R. Perrott,jun., 68. A Friend, 
QuPenstown, 2s. 6d. 

Contributions, by post-office orders or postage-stamps, 
will lie thankfully receh•ed by the trea.aurer, Jacob Poat, 
Egq., Cllurch Street, Islington, London. 
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A. PRIZE 
OF THE VALUE OP 

FOUR GUINEAS 
Will be given for tbe best anawen to the 

3Sible aueistions 

Band of Hope Almanac, 
F0R 1866, 

The almanac can now be had, price One 
Penny, throu&'h any bookseller. 

PRIZE ESSAYS. 

THE two gentlemen who offered the prizes of £5 
~ach (in the May No.) hope to award the prizes in 
the No. for January, 1855. One hundred and 
twt:nty Essays on "Smoking," and forty-one on 
the " Means possessed by the young for doing 
good," have been received. 

SMOKING. 
SECOND PRIZE OF £f\,-OPEN TO 

FEMALES ONLY. 

WE are glad to perceive that Dr. Lee, of Hartwell 
Park, has offered a prize of £5 for the best Esslly 
-by a i1'emale, (under 20 years of age,) against 
Tobacco Smoking. 

E very information may be l1ad by enclosing a 
sta mped envelope t-o :Mr. Thos. Reynolde, Secre
tary of British Anti-Tobacco Society, 10, Camden 
Square, London. 

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY. 

PRIZES 
FOR THE BEST ANSWERS TO 

BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

0Wl1'G to the lingerinir illness and lamented death of a 
nlued friend who aided iu the examination of the answers 
to Bible Quei.tions, we have been unable to publish the fol
lowing awards on the questions for four month• of 1853, 
at an earlier date. 

QUESTIONS ON INTEMPERANCE. FEB., 1858. 

Answers. 
I. Elah. "As he was in Tirzah, drinking himself drunk 

in the houaeof Arza,&c.-1 Klng11 xvi.8-10. 
2. They are "not wue." Prov. u:. 1. 
S, That of Benhadad and his companions. 1 KingA n.16. 
4, Solomon. "Look not thou upon the wine when it i1 

red, when it givei.h his colour in the cup, when it 
moveth itself aright." Prov. u:iii. 31. 

5. Proverbs :niii. 29-82. 
6. "'l'he Lord will not spare him," &c. Deut. n:lx. 20. 

Award. 
Jamee J. Phillips, aged 11. Cork. 
Thomas Morgan, aged lt. Wandsworth. 
Sam. Alfred Hillier, aged 15. Soulh11.mpton. 
Emilie D'Elboux, aged 15. Southampton. 

COVETOUSNESS. MARCH, 1853. 

Answers. 
I. " -- The C011etous, whom the Lord abhorreth." 

Plalm x.S. 
2. The Apostle Paul. l Cor. v. 11 ; 2 Tim. iii. 2-5. 
S. Ephesians, v. 5, and 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. 
,. Peter (2nd epistle} ii. U. 
5. " He thut ha1eth covetousness shall prolong hid days?" 

Prov. nviii. 16. 
6. "I will nAver leave thee nor forsake thee." Heb. xiii. 5. 
7. Ha:bakkuk ii. 9. Prov. xv. 27. 
8. The character, " Tl.ou fool ." The aentence, '' Thi, 

night thy 1oul ,hall be required nf thee." Luke 
xii. 19. The 11 ec~ssnry caution, " Taite heed, a11d 
beware of covetoume11. Luke xii. 15. 

Award. 
M. Thomas Pill.J', aged 12. Sowe,·br. 
Jaml-S J. Ballard, aged 12. St. Joh;,•a Wood. 
Wm. Thos. Guyatt., aged 14. London. 
Otio. Wm. Driver , aged 14. Mllnthorpe. 

THE SCRIPl'URES. l\IAY, 1853. 

Amwers. 
I. "Heaven and earth shall pas~ away, but my words shall 

not pass a,ny." Malt. xxiv. 35. 
" The IZl'l\88 wirhereth, the flower fndeth, but the 
word of our God shall stand for ever." Isaiah xl. 8. 
" Dut the word of the Lord endureth for ever." 

The Jollo u:ing communication has been received 2. 

from the REV. A. M. W. CHRISTOPHER, M.A., 3. 

of St. John's, Richmond, Surrey:-

1 Peter i. 25. 
Of Israel. HoRea viii. 12. Zech. vii. 11-14. 
David. "This is my comfort in my affliction. Psalm 

ci:ix. 50. 
"Thy 111·ord is a li_qht unto my feet, and a lamp unto 
my path." P~alm cxix. 105. Our forefathers seem to have bad too little 

sympathy with children. 'l'heir way of giving 
instruction was often dry and uninteresting. One 
of the most important features of the Christiau 
actiYity of the pres_ent day, is an earnest endea
vour to adapt instruction to the capacities of 
children ; to use the best methods which reason, 
enlightened by Scripture, and ohscrvation quick
t·ned by love, can discover, of stamping with 
power good impressions on youn~ hearts, and of 
clearing away the mists with which ignorance 
and bad example impede the dawn of truth on the 
youthful mind. The " Band of Hope Review" 
is an example of this endeavour. I rt-joice in its 
large and increasing circulation. It is edited by 
a man whom I am persuaded the Joye of Christ 
constrains. 

4. "The kt!y uf knowle1lge." The "1voe" denounced by 
Christ on those who take it away shews that this is 
an uurighteous practice. Luke xi. 52. 

5. "To the law and to the te•timony," &c. Isa. viii. 20. 
6. 2Tim. iii. 15-17. 
7. Isaiah xxix. 11, 12. 
8, ApolloR-he was "mighty in the Scriptures." Acts 

xviii. 24-28. 
Award. 

Not MY competitor has answered all. 
Elizabr th Herbage, aged 10. London. 
Mary Eyl'6 Burn, aged 10. Epsom. 
Edw. Dengate Lock, aired 11. Norfolk. 
Josh. Hayward, aged 11. Wotton-under-edge. 

INSTRUCTION. JUNE, 1863. 

Answers. 
1, "~us salth the ~ord, Let not the wiae man glory In 

his wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his 
might, let not the rich man glory in hi• riches; but 
let him that glorieth glory in this, that he under
etandeth and knoweth me, that I am the Lord which 
exerci!lll lo1•ingki11dness, jurlgment, and righteous
ness in the ea1·th." Jer. ix. 23, 24. 

"For vain man woulrl be wise, though man be horn 
like a wild a.is's colt." Job xi. 12. 

3. The Scriptures. "All Scripture is given by Inspiration 
of God, and is profitable for instruction in righte
ousneu." 2 Tim. iii. 16. 

Those who long to employ every aid to win 
2

• 

inattentive listeners to give heed to the truths 
which form the only safeguard of the youn~,-who 
wish to use every means of making them bate sin, 
and pray and strive for the conversion of si1111ers, 
will Jo well to examine this interesting paper to 

4. Job. " :Mun knolfeth not the price thereof, neither ia 
it fnu11d in the land of the living." Job .1xv1ii. 13. 

5. The only wise God." 1 Tim. i. 17. 
"A Go,! of Kno.,.teill(e." I Sam. ii. 3. see whether it will not help them. In this day, 

means are made ready to our hand of doing much 
good by a very little effort. How great our re
sponsiLili ty to make many little efforts! 

"His understanding id infinite." Psalm c:dvii. 5. 
" Ptirfect in knowledge." Job nnii. 16. 

6. In the book of Job xxi. 14. •• Therefore they say 
unto Gori, Depart from us, for we desir11 not tlie 
k11ow1~,1 !!e of thy ways.' '-" And thi~ i., the con
dem1tation, that li~ht is come i11to the .vorld, and 
men 101 erl darknti"" rather than ligh t, :iecau•e their 
de~•ls were e,·il." J .,hn iii. Ill. 

7. "Aud u!1to man He said, Behold, the fear of I.he Lord, 
that 1s w1sd11111, and to depart from evil 1s under-
8la n,ling-." Job xniii. 28. 

A half-penny g-ift of one copy of the "Band of 
Hope Review" to a little girl, leads her to take it in 
monthly . Her ung;odly father one dn.y puts down 
his unday newspaper to look at the pictures. 
He r eads the print auout them. Some spark of 

8
' 

God's truth contained therein strikes h is mind. 

In the prophecy or Hosea 1v. 6. ":\Iy pPople are rl e
strnyeti for lack of knc,wl>'dl(e: because thou ha,;t 
rejected knowledge, I will also reject thee, that 
thou shalt be no priest to me: s~eing thou ha"t for
gotten the law of thy God, I will aldo forget thy 
children." 

He is conrinced of sin- by the Spirit of God. He 
searches his neglected Bible. He finds a Saviour. 
The lost one is sn.\·ed. 

ALFRED l\L W. CHRISTOPHER. 
St, John's P,u-sonagc, 

ll1cbruund, 
9th June, 18.H. 

urrey. 

Award. 
Not any competitor has answered all. 

Joseph Whimster, agt!d 13. Rtirling. 
Julia Ma1·i11 Rudd lE', a)!erl 16. Clupham Common. 
Jas. Tllos. Aµpl~yard, aged 10. D,,a·t.,>·. 
James .Firth, aged 13. Hudder1tleld. 

HOW TO RUIN A SON. 

I. Let him have his own wRy. 
2. Allow him free use of money. 
3. Suffer him to wander where he pleases OD 

the Sabbath. 
4. Give him full access to wicked companioDs. 
5. Call him to no account of his evenings. • 
6. Furnish him with no fixed employment. 
Pursue any of these ways, and you will experi-

ence a most marvellotts deliverance if you have 
not to mourn over 1\ debased and ruined child. 

Thousands have realized the sad result, and 
have gone sorrowing to the grave.-Chriltian 
Treruury. 

SHIPWRECK. 

THE frown of the night-storm had scarcely 
blown by, 

And the ocean was still in its ronr; 
The wind had not ceat!e<l fru111 J.i.sturuiu;, the sky, 

When I ventured to walk on the shore. 

I look'd to the seft., and a wreck had 'been toss'd 
On the breakers that foam'd from beneath; 

And bodies still throbbing were wash'd on the 
coast, 

And lay group'd in the stillness of death. 

I sought from among the pale corses around 
For some symptoms of life, but in vain: 

When I heard from a distance, an indistinct 
sound 

Of a voice that seem'd utter'd in pain. 

" Farewell, giudy world," it exclaim'd with a sigh, 
" Disregarded and slighted by thee: 

For my country I've fought, for my country I die, 
But that country bas cared not for me. 

"For thee, native England, my life I have spent, 
And have spilt my best blood in thy wars; 

And yet tho' your missions so far have been sent, 
You've neglected the souls of your Tars. 

'' We were left on the brink of destruction to sleep. 
And no voice has aroustid us away; 

No arm bas outstretch'd to collect the poor sheep, 
That had wander'd so sadly astray. 

" And now I must go to the doom that I dread, 
For ages that evtlr must roll ; 

With a life of iniquities heap'd on my bead, 
For there's no man has cared for my soul!'' 

He ceased-and I sought him amongst the pale 
dead, 

While he yet had the hour to repent; 
When a heart-rending groan, that yet thrills thro• 

rny head, 
Was the close of this hopeless l~:neu t. 

On the cold shore extended I found him at last, 
.But his spirit bath ceased to be there; 

His brow was still frowning, his hands were still 
clasp'd, 

And he luok'd the mute form of despair. 

Not far from his side lay acorpse on the sands, 
Of a negro, ytlt wet with the .foam; 

Once a captive in yonder frail wreck, by his chains, 
A poor slave torn away from his home. 

But a smile bad btlen left on liis African face, 
Of a soul tlmt had gone to its rest ; 

His arms were still c10ss'tl in the lifeless embrace 
Of a yolume that lay on bis Lreal!t. 

'Twas a Bible-that Christians of England had 
sent, 

And tl1ti l\1i.saions of Eug·l11nu had gfrer ; 
'Twas tliat which had taught him tl'.e net:d to 

repent, 
And direct~ his spirit to lwa.vt:u. 

'---------------------------------------------- ------ ----------------
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I grieved a.t the contrast-the slave that lay there, I A HAPPY SABBATH SCENE. I 
·wi th a ~mile °: sweet h~pe on his face i . "Ente! Into His gate11 with thanksgiving, and into Hi1 courts 

And the siulor, still black with the frown of deepau·, with pra1Be; be thani<ful unto Him and bless His name."-rs. c.4.. 

Bqond even death to erase. · I "Do you see that happy looking family," en- l 
One prayer, one desire, my full heart seem'd to quired a friend, pointing to an interesting group 

have, ' I 
That while Englttnd continued to look 

1 

To the ignorance and guilt of the negro and slave, I 
She would think on her own " hearts of oak." 

"THE CLOCK STRIKES TEN." 

I who woce onte,·ing ~od'~ ~•=•: a ,ooent Sab
bath-" A few years ago that was a most miserable 
family, occupying a wretched gai-retin --. The 
father was a @ad drunkard. Some of the tem
penmce men visited him one Sunday morning and 
prevailed upon him to sign the total ab tinence 
pledge. He soug-ht, by prayer, God's help to 
keep it. He has done so, n.nd bas risen step by 
step. He is now the proprietor of several houses; 
he is a liberal contributor to many benevolent 
societies; und, I believe, is a Gou-fearing man.'' 

Policeman. "'Come,.gentlemen, no more drink. T RE LEOPARD. 
It is Sunday night, n.nd the clock is striking ten." 'I'HE intel"ior of Africa 

. . 11Lounds with leopards; 
The Act of Parlrament fo1· closmg public houses, 

1 
frtim whence they come 

except between the hours of one and -~alf-past I down in o-reat numbers 
two _on the Sunday aftern~on, and from six to ten and makeo dreadful ha Yo; 
nt mght, ca me into operation_on th~ 1_3th ~ug~st I amono- the herds that 
last. One of the London City l\I1ss10nanes m- 0 h 1 . f 
fi h 

· 11· d' • . . d cover t e p ums o the 
orms u , t at rn 1s 1str1ct, where r1otwg an L G . 

drunke ness wer e fonnerly mo t fearful at the owei· umea. 

midnight hour of the Sabbath, it i · now compa- ie::":.:::~. _'.,~~n
1;~~"J~~~Tfte 1~e 

ratively quiet ,t few minutes after ten o'clock. ~1~11,~1;Ll\_1ii_e do :~~ 1~~:~,~1:~ ~/1~111 

It wiU be a ;;ood thing·, e,·en for publicans and 
tht'il' fa mil iies, if PiLrliament shuts u_p the public 
houses emti'll'ely on the Sunday." 

wutth O\'Cr their cit ie• ."-Jer . v. O. 
" Can th ~ Ethiopian change his 
ekin, or the leopard his spoc.-; ?"
Jer xi ii 2~ 

From •• Children•, G11i,lc to 11'rt
t ish ~lu,-e11m." 

J. B. GOUGH. 

:MR. GoUGH's visit to London in 
August was attended with the most 
cheering results. At the Annual Fete 
of the London Temperance League 
there were upwards of 14,000 per
sons assembled in the Surrey Zoologi
cal Gardens. The scene during Mr. 
Gough's address was truly imposing, 
but the most interesting sight was 
when Mr. Gough was presenting a 

copy of his" Address to children,"* 
to each child in the gardens. Many 
mothers with their little irif ants in 
their arms, held out their hands for 
"one for my baby." May God bless 
the "little ones." 

Mr. Gough is now taking anothe1• 
tour in the provinces. Many of tha 
clergy and ministei;s of various de
nominations are giving him a hearty 
welcome, and cheering him on. 

• Published by Tweedie . Price ld. 

A GOOD HARVEST. 

How much cause have we to th1mk 
God for the good harvest with w hicfa. 
we have this year been providentially 

blessed! If, in addition to tlie curse of WAR, 

we had been visi ted with a bad harvest, the 
ruin to thousands of families would have been 
fearful. The precious grain, however, bas been 
gathered; thousands of bushels of it have already 
been ground by the miller into flour, and not a 
little bas been made into bread, and brought by 
the baker to our doors. 

" Let us now fear the Lord our God, that giveth 
ra-in, both the former and th(} latter, in his season ; 
he reserveth unto us tl,e appointed weeks of harvest." 
Jeremiah v. 24. 
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"Je that nffienctctlt in on~ poittf is ~uiltij off all." 

THE DISCONTENTED COUPLE. 

0NTENTMENT 
will make us 
happy-what
ever else we 
may have with
out it, will fail 
to do so, as the 
follpwing cir

cumstnJJce will illustrate :-
An old discontented couple who 

bud hard work to procure the ne
cessaries of life, were constantly 
complaining of the faults and fail
ings of others, instead of seeking 
by di vine help to rectify their own. 

" All this trouble and sorrow 
in the world through that good
for-nothing Adam and Eve," the 

old man would frequently ex-
claim. " If I hnd heen Adam I 
wou1d never have allowed a woman 
to lead me into such a scrape.'~ 

A rich lady lived near, who had 
frequently relieved the old man 
and his wife. One day when pass
ing she overheard them grumbling 
as usual, about Adam and Eve. 
Being a pious lady she felt 
anxious to show them the im
portance of being contented with 
the station in which Providence 
had placed them, and how wrong
it was to be thus constantly mur
muring at theh· lot in life. 

'fhe next morning Hie lady's 
serva,nt, in smart livery, came to 
the mud cottage, with a message 
from his mistress, requesting that 
the oid couple would go up to 
her ma.nsion. 

'fhe looks of discontent va
nished, for once; as the old folks 
were delighted by such a mark of 
attention from one so 1·ich. 

On arriving at the hall, the 
lad~ 1·eceived them most kindly, 
and thus addressed them:-

" I have set apart two rooms 
in my house for your use, and so 
long as you attend to my wishes, 
you will be allowed to remain 
here, and have everything need-
ful for your comfort. But if you disobey any of 
my rules, you will be immediately turned out, and 
sent back to your mud cottage.'' 

"Thank you! thank you kindly, ma'am!" re
sponded the old man. "Never fear our doing 
anything against your wishes, ma'am, added the 
old woman. 

6,000. 2-60. 

"Very ~ell," said the lady," then you will find 
a home here for life.'' 

Every thing necessary for their comfort was 
prcivided, and all went on well for some time. 
There was one thing that somewhat puzzled 
them. 

For several days there was placed on the dinner 
table a cove1·ed dish which they were desit-ed not 
to touch. 

" My lady desires me to say that every dish is 
at your service except that one," said the servant. 

On one sad day, having nearly finished their 
hearty repast, the curiosity of the old woman was 
greatly excited as to the contents of the forbidden 
dish, nnd she said to her husband, " Whatever 
can it be 7" 

"Never mind," said the old man, "we've a 
capital dinner without it." 

"As the lady was doing, she might as well have 
let us taste every dish," added the woman. 

"Why, yes! she might as well have done it 
handsomely," rejoined the husband. 

"There can be no harm in looking," continued 
the old woman. " The lady will never be any 
wiser for that." 

The old man was silent, and silence serves to 
give consent. He wua almost as curious as his 

wife about the strange dish. The temptation was 
strong, and the longer it was parleyed with the 
more irresistible it became. 

"She'll never know we have looked,'' repeated 
the old woman, as she gently took hold of the 
cover and very cautiously raised it on one side, 
and stooped down to peep under. " Oh! Oh! 
Oh! exclaimed the terrified old woman as she 
started, back and upset tile dish cover on the 
floor. 

Out fumped a mouse! 
The uproar aroused the lady of the house, who 

suspecting what :was the matter, was quickly at 
the door. "What I is this the return ·you make 
for my kindness? You who were so ready to 
blame Adam and Eve for eating the forbidden 
fruit, could not you obey my nifling request. 
You have now forfeited the privileges I conferred 
upon you, and must therefore leave my house 
immediately, and return to your mud cottage; 

and never blame Adam and Eve 
again, for what you evidently 
would have done had you been 

_. in their place. 

~,,. POOR, YET VERY RICH. 

A RIOH gentleman was one day 
showing a minister of the gospel 
over his beautiful gardens and 
extensive estate. On arriving at 
the top of a hill, the gentleman 
proudly pointed to several distant 
objects. "There," said be," my es
tnte extends as far as you can see." 
· The gentleman, although very 
liberal, was a sti·ange1· to the 
saving knowledge of salvation 
through Christ Jesus. The minis- . 
ter looking very seriously, pointed 
to an obscure cottage, "Do you 
see that humble dwelling," said 
he," a poor old woman lives there, 
who can say more thnn you can
she is richer than you!'' · 

" Impossible ! Impossible !'' 
responded the gentleman. 

« .A.h yes ! my dear sir, she is. 
She cun say CHRIST is mine and 
I am his.'' That is more than 
you can say, notwithstanding 
your fine estate, and great riches. 

"Godliness with contentment 
is great gain." 

Not what we wish, but what we want, 
Oh let Thy grace supply ; 

The good unasked in mercy grant, 
The ill, tho' asked, deny. 

ORIENT.A.L PROVERB.-With time and patience 
the mulberry leaf becomes satin. 
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FINE CLOTHES & THE DEATH BED. 

YOUNG LADY, 

about twenty 
years of ag·e, 
had been born 
to a rich in
heritance, and 
was the only 
child of parents 
who were ex

ceedingly fond of her. Nothing 
was spa1·ed to complete her edu
cation 88 a lady of fashion. As 
she grew up she answered all her 
mother's hopes in making a dis
play in the fashionable world ; 
but the hour of sickness came
it was a dreadful hour, for it was 
the termination of all her hopes. 
The minister was called in ; he 

talked of death, judgment, and eternity; she had 
never beard such language addressed to her, and 
she trembled. In her dying hour, she called for 
some of her fine clothes ; when they were brought, 
ehe looked up to he1· mother, and said, "These 
have ruined me. You never told me I must die. 
You taught me that my errand into this world 
was to be gay and dressy, and to enjoy the vani
ties oflife. What could you mean? You kn6W 
I must die and go to judgment, You never told 
me to read the Bible, nor to go to church, unless 
to diaplay some new finery. Mother! mother I 
you have ruined me. Take them away, and keep 
them as a remembrance of your sin, and my sad 
end!" She died a few moments afterwards. 

THE SUNDAY SAIL. 

ON the first Sabbath in l\Iay, 1854, five persons, 
bent on having a "day of pleasure" gaily stepped 
into a hired boat at the Quay in Belfast. Whilst 
in the Lough, a sudden squall caught the sail and 
capsized the boat. Two men and their wives 
found a watery grave. A boy was the only one 
of the Sabbath-breaking party who was saved. 

The following extract of a letter from the sur
vivor, supplies some painful details:-

MAY 7th, 1854, 
·" As Jam the only survivor, I will doubtless 

be expected to relate the heart-rending scene, 
which is as follows :-Ou Sunday morning, at 
seven o'clock, William Gray, Ann Jane Gray, 
James Armour, Louisa Armour, and myself, left 
the Belfast harbour, in a sm11ll boat, with sail. 
We bad got a little drink before we started, but 
were what might be called sober. Unfortunately, 
however, we carried with us a pint of whisky. 
The management of the boat being committed to 
Gl'ay, who was a sailo1·, we thought ourselns 
safe. But not ao. ·when we reached a point 
bebveeu Holywood and Whitehouse, the sea being 
rough, and Gray being in un intemperate condi
tion, owing to a divide of the whisky previously, 
and being unable to manage the sail, sailo1· though 
he ,vas, the boat capsized, and in a few minutes 
four of the company, after fruitless efforts to re
tain a hold of the boat, in its tossing condition, 
met a watery grave. I managed to preserve my 
hold as well as possible, for about twenty-minutes, 
when a ship's boat relieved me from a condition 
in which I hope ne er to be again. 

"EDWARD INGLE." 

Miiy this painful event prove a warning to both 
Sabbath-breakers and whisky drinkers. 

LET us have very much care for our moments, 
since some moment must land us in eternity, and 
no r.ioment is so short as to be entirely free from 
responsibility, 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

SATURDAY NIGHT. 

.A. SUNDAY-SCHOOL teacher, who had to mourn 
over the late attendance of many of his scholars, 
observed that one little boy in his class was al ways 
in his place at the appointed time, 

No matter how cold or wet the morning might 
be, there he was, with his clean rosy face, and 
well brushed hair, a pattern of order and neatness. 

Having- occasion to pass the house of the little 
boy's parents one Saturday evening, the teacher 
thought he would call. He soon found out the 
secret of the boy's punctuality. 

'l'be mother and daughter were busily engaged 
in taking from a drawer clean clothes for the Sab
bath, and seeing that no buttons or strings were 
missing; the father washing and shaving after the 
day's toil, and the boy looking 88 happy as pos
sible, cleaning the boots and shoes. 

"What a pleasing picture!" thought the teacher. 
"There is no need to ask whether the Sabbath i:J re
garded here. All appear to hail its approach with 
delight, and joyfully prepare for ituacred duties." 

THE TIGER. 
IT was proverbial among the ancients, that "as 
the peacock is the most beautiful among bh-ds, 
so is the tiger among quadrupeds." Nothing 
can be more beautiful than this animal: the 
glossy smoothness of his hair, the extreme black
ness of the streaks with which he is marked, nnd 
the bright yellow colour of the ground which 
they diversify, cannot fail of exciting the admira
tion of every beholder; while bis slender, delicate, 
and truly elegant form, bespeaks extreme swiftness 
and agility. Unhappily, however, this animal's 
disposition is as mischievous as his fo1·m is ad
mirable I for be is fierce without provocation, and 
crue, without necessity. In attacking a flock or 
a herd, he gives no quarter, but levels all indis
criminately, and scarcely finds time to appease 
his appetite, while intent upon satisfying the 
malignity of his nature. 'l'he beasts both wild 
and ta.me become the victims of his insatiable 
fury, and he not unfrequently ventures to attack 
the Lion himself. 

The tiger's method of taking bis prey is, in gene
ral, by concealing- himself, and springing suddenly: 
on his 'lictim, with a voice or roar 
horrible beyond description.-Mr. 
Pennant rela.tes "that a company 
seated under some shady trees near 
the banks of a river in Bengal, 
were alarmed by the unexpected 
sight of a tiger, preparing for its 
fatal spring; when a lady, with 
great presence of mind, unfurled 
a large umbrella in the animal's 
face; which, being confounded bv 
so extraordinary and sudden an ap
pearance, instantly 1·etired, and 
thus gave them an opportunity of 
escaping." 

DARE TO DO RIGHT . 
l3Y MISS 8. H. l3ROWNE. 

(Concluded from page 86.) 

" Mother," at length he said, when the supper 
things were cleared away, and they were gathered 
round the single candle on the small worktable, 
"Mother, I know you wonder what ails me to
night, and I may just as well relieve your anxiety 
first as last. I've lost my place at the office.'' 

Mrs. Grainger looked in his face with great sur
prise, and waited for something further. But 
William leaned his bead on his band, and the tears 
be could not repress gushed through bis fingers; 
so he found it impossible to proceed. 

"Indeed, my son," said his mother, calmly, 
while Sarah Jane opened her eyes wide in un
mingled astonishment and alarm; "indeed, what 
can have happened? You ha'\"e not forfeited it 
by misconduct?" 

"No, mother," replied William, quickly; "not 
by what I think, or by what you have taught me 
to regard, as misconduct." He then related the 
incidents which have just been detailed, without 
!Cddition or diminution, and felt that a burden was 
removed from his heart when his case was com
mitted to her judgment. 

A tea1· glistened on her faded cheek when he 
had :finished the 1·ecital, but it was not a tear of 
grief or regret. 

" My son," she said, " I thank God for this 
trial, this first trial of those principles which it 
bas been my ceaseless effort and joy to sow in 
your young bosom, inasmuch as it has shown that 
they have taken vigorous root in a healthful soil. 
You have done well, William; you have done your 
duty; you have honoured God by obedience to 
his holy laws, and he will take care of the issue, 
according to his promise, ' Them tlu1.t honour me 
I will honour, and those who despise me shall bo 
lightly esteemed."' 

" But, mother, what slrnll I do?" inquired the 
youth. "We are poor and dependent, and I can
not see you toil in your feeble old age. We shall 
be sorely straitened if I cannot soon get employ
ment again, and you know how difficult it is. I 
will go to Mr. B--, and see if be will not take 
me back into his establishment; but then he would 
think me such a fool for what I have done, and 
call me so, too, I dare say.'' 

"No, William, don't go there again; he will 
only take you as a boy, and give you boy's pay, 
if he would consent to take you at all,'' advised 
Sar1:1h Jane. "I will leave school and try to get 
some sewing, or some kind of work to help along; 
and that, you know, mamma, will reduce our ex
penses a good deal, ~nd I can study at home by 
myself what time I can 1:1fford.'' 

"\Vait, children," said Mrs. Grainger; "wait 
a little ; we will not be too hasty in our plans, 
but, after partaking the rest the Sabbath is about 
to offer us, ~ith consciences void of offence, we 
will then deliberate and act. In the meantime 
we will try to forget all our worldly affairs, and 
'remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy.'" 

And so they did. The services of the sanctuary, 
the Sabbath school, the bible class, were duly at
tended to, as well as those of the closet ; and the 
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widow's fllmily found themselves not only happy 
in the present, bat trustful and quiet about the 
future. 

Monday evening came, and no change bad 
taken place in the prospects of the widow's boy. 
He bad cherished an idea all along that he should 
be reinstated at the office when the secretary's 
passion bad subsided, and he could perceive bow 
valuable he really was, and how faithful lie had 
been in the discharge of his duty there. But no 
tidings came to that effect, and he bad made ap
plication for employment at several places without 
the least success. There were no vacancies in the 
mercantile houses, and no additional help was want
ed, as it chanced not to be in the business season. 
Tuesday came and went in the same manner, and 
William began to be disheartened, notwithstand
ing the approving smile of bis godly mother, and 
the castle-building of his light-hearted sister. 
He could not foel at ease, for every day was con
suming his scanty earnings, and he was adding 
nothing, nor knew when or how he should. Sarah 
Jane had cheerfully left school, as she bad pro
posed, though she was improving tvery ad vantage 
of tuition to prepare herself for a teacher; which 
office she bad hoped to assume next year, that 
ahe might aid in defraying not only the expenses 
of her own incurring, but those of the family, 
which now came so heavily on her noble-minded 
brother. 

·wednesday evening came, and found all the 
aame. ·wmiam had been diligent in his exertions 
to find business, but entirely unsuccessful, and 
bis disappointment was imbittered by the jocose 
allusions which were on the lips of his fellow
clel'ks as he occasionally met them, and their in
quiries whether the state of a man's conscience 
made any difference with the weight of bis purse, 
&o., which species of pleasantry be was not in a 
mood to relish in the smallest degree. After sup
per he bad gone out again on the same errand, 
but bad not been long away when a loud knock 
on the cottage door aroused the widow from a h'ain 
of anxious forecastings, and Sarah Jane from a 
difficult problem in algebra, which she was trying 
to study out. The knock wa:~ hastily repeated 
before she had a chance to get to the door, where 
a stout man was standing, who immediately in
quired for Willfam Grainger. Being told that he 
would be in directly, the stranger consented to 
await l}im within for a few .minutes, and make his 
business known to his mother. 

"I called, madam," remarked he, "to see your 
son, who, I learn, is out of employment for the 
present." 

"He is, sir," answered Mrs. Grainger; "and he 
would be very grateful to any one for honest em
ployment. Do you know--" 

"Yes, madam," interrupted the gentleman; "I 
hnve no doubt he will suit us; none at all. A young 
man cannot have a better recommendation than 
your son has bad this day, to fill the very respon
sible station in which we are desirous to place 
him.'' He then informed the widow that he was 
one of the directors of the -- banking estab
lishment, and that the sudden death of their 
cashier had made it necessary to find some one 
at very short notice to fill that office ; that Sec
retary Z-- had iipoken to him in the highest 
terms of William Grainger, whom be had dis
missed only a day or two before for refusing to 
comply with his requisition to attend to the ordi
nary business of the office on the Sabbath-day; 
au ding, "He is just the man you want; though 
young and inexperienced, you can rely upon him." 
"And so I thought, too, madam,'' continued the 
director; '' a youth like him, who does not fear 
to do right in the face of ridicule or coutempt, 
and who dares set his own interest at nought to 
render obedience to the dictates of conscience, is in
deed just such a one as we wish for. I congratulate 
you on being mother to such a youth; and I wish 
the young men who are coming on the stage ofbusi-
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ness would learn that, to be ashamed of acknowledg
ing that they fear God and regard his word and his 
institutions, is to be ashamed of what would raise 
them highest in the opinion of all whose opinion 
is valuable or desirable. It's a mistake, madam, 
a great mistak~, in boys to think that a care
lessness or contempt of these things makes a 
man. Pitiful ideas of manliness they have ; and 
it makes scoundrels of them in the end instead of 
men; I wish they could see it before it is too late." 

Much more the director said to the widow, and 
much did her heart and Sarah Jane's rejoice over 
the bright prospects that now opened before the 
soqand brother. The bargain was speedily made; 
and William Grainger was next day initiated into 
the duties of bis new office, which he filled for 
years to the perfect satisfaction of his employers, 
to the joy and comfort of bis mother and sister, 
11nd to the mortification and envy of those who 
would have persuaded him to do evil that good 
might come. 

EFFECTS OF INTEMPERANCE. 
A MAN was recently found on Swaffham Heath, 
burnt to death. It appears that he was returning 
home by night from a distance, and that be was 
intoxicated and smoking. It is conjectured that 
the sparks from his pipe set fire to him. The 
cart which he was driving was found five miles 
distant from the body, nearly burnt to pieces, but 
the pony was uninjured.-Ohristiar, Time,. 

THE TRUSTY SERVANT. 
IN the college of Winchester, is a curious old 
painting, very well represented by the accom
panying engraving. 

Its emblematic import is set forth in Latin 
verse, of which the following is a free translation:-

A trusty servant's portrait would you see, 
This emblematic figure well survey. 
The porker's snout-not nice in diet shows ; 
The padlock shut-no secret he'll disclose ; 
Patient the ass, his master's wrath will bear; 
Swiftness in errand the stag's feet declare ; 
Loaded bi3 left hand-apt to labor saith, 
The vest, bis neatness ; open hand, his faith ; 
Girt with bis sword, bis shield upon his arm, 
Him.1elf and master he'll protect from harm. 

Manner makyth man, was the motto of William 
of Wykeham, the founder of this institution. 

,v1sER is be who desires the praise of man 
than be who lives regardless of it; but wisest 
he who finds his happiness in the quiet calm of 
an approving conscience. 

AUNT JANE'S LITTLE LECTURE. 

BY .MRS, B. 0. HALL. 

" WELL," exclaimed Geraldine, with an impatient 
toss of her pretty bead-" ·well, I was never 
before taxed with want of generosity ; I am sure 
I give away everything I have in the world." 

" Excuse me-you do uot." 
" Indeed, aunt, I give up everything." 
"Again, excuse me ; there is one thing you 

never give up." 
"What, aunty?'' 
"Your temper." 
Geraldine pulled at the fingers of her gloves, 

one by one, and then tossed them on the table, 
while her cheeks flushed and her eyes grew bright, 
but not with pleasure. 

"I am sure I give away all my money; is not 
that being generous 7" 

"You give away the thing, of all others, you 
want least, and which it gives you the least trouble 
to part wiih. All your wants and wishes are 
supplied to you, without money." 

" I give away my books and my toys.'' 
" They are constantly replaced by others-not 

at your own cost, but by the liberality of those 
whose love is, perhaps, injudicious." 

" I even give away my pets.'' 
" When you are tii·ed of them." 
Geraldine burst into tears. " I am sure," she 

said sobbing, "I am sure people seem to think 
they have done their duty when they give money; 
and I-gave-all-mine-yeste1·day-and uncle 
Richard-said-I was-so-good-I should
have-plen ty-more-to-day ." 

" However necessary money is to us all,'' 
observed aunt Jane gravely, "I often consider 
giving it is but a small evidence of generosity, 
particularly when certain of having it replaced. 
Let us look at this matter steadily, and with a 
gentle yet inquiring spirit. 

"You gave a shilling to Dame Godfrey, the 
other moruing; you did not want the shilling. 
Do you remember what she said 7 '' 

"Yes, aunt.'' 
"She said, 'Thank you, my dear young lady; 

but, oh, how grateful I should be if you would 
read to me just one chapter in the New Testa
ment.'" 

"I don't like reading to old women," pouted 
out Geraldine. 

"Your generosity did not extend to the sacri
fice of doing what you disliked, but Mary Collier's 
did.'' 

"Mary Collier," repeated the little girl, dis
dainfully; "poor little Mary Collier ! how can 
she be generous 1' " 

" Mary Collier's chest is weak, and heaves and 
pants when she reads aloud, and yet I often find 
her sitting beside Dame Godfrey's bed and doing
what you refused to do-though you can read 
and sing, without panting. Your shilling gift 
robbed you neither of ease nor comfort ; Mary 
Collier sacrificed both-that was generosity. And 
there is that poor, aged woman, A.lice Grey ; 
Alice is one of the most truly gPnerous women I 
ever knew." 

" Alice !'' exclaimed Geraldine ; "Why Alice 
would not have bad a dinner at Christmas, but 
for your kindness-bow can she be generous ?" 

"There is one great gift, 11mongst many which 
Gon gives us at our birth, Geraldine, and which 
remains with us from the cradle to the grave
OUR TIME. We work it or waste it-we sell it 
and exchange it; but still it is our own-it is the 
only treasure the working man, or the working 
woman possesses; we have no right to squander 
or abuse it, or to lead others to do so. Now, 
Alice lives by her TIME-mind you, ahe livea by 
it-so she understands and appreciates its value. 

('Jo be eoae11Mle41n ov na&t Jf oJ 
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THE foundry bell rang, and JifatUrnws hastened home 
to his breakfast. The first sound that met his ears 
on opening the door of his house was the squalling 
ohildren, while his other senses were regaled with a 
bad smell of ashes and steam, and the sight of his 
wife in the act of mopping up a puddle of brown and 
while slop, which was spreading itself over the floor. 
The character of poor Matthews' domestic comfort 
generally, might be seen in his wire's toilet on the 
morning in question. Her uncombed hair sticking 
out under the border of a dingy night-cap, ber gown 
open behind, apron hanging by only one string, and 
boots dirty and unlaced, completed the appearance of 
the thorough slattern. Her husband was up to work 
regularly at six, but she lay in bed till the last minute, 
anJ then all was hurry to get breakfast ready in time. 
On this morning, as usual, she brought down the 
baby) which, for want of washing and dressing,.lay 

... , .. 
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screaming in the cradle. A lilitle hoy, til'ed of being 
left alone, had crawled to the top of the stairs, and 
there sat eryi~ in turn. Mr& Matthews had made 
the coffee, and put the milk on to boil, and had only 
just run up to smack the noisy, undressed urchin on 
the stairs, when sho heard the milk boiling over, and, 
hurrying to snatch it off the fire, she upset the coffee 
pot, and was mopping up the wasted beverage as her 
husband entered. She eyed him with an angry frown, 
meant to show she was not afraid. Ile sa.id nothing, 
and lookad.round. On one side were the supper things 
of the night before-on the other, the extinguished 
fire-in front, the table covered wiih dust, and the 
sloppy floor. He turned on his heel, and went to break
fast at a coffee-house, which ho had visited so often 
under similar circumstances, that he looked upon it 

,as a mneltmore comfortable place than his own house, 
ll-ichard, Cooper, also a workman at the same 

fottndry, went to his breakfast at the same hour. No 
sooner did he open the door leading into the kitchen, 
than a little girl, the picture of cleanliness, ran for a. 
kh1s, and a little boy, just able to crawl, seemed eager 
to jump from his mother's arms. Richard's wire was 
a tight and trim little body, always neatly dressed
never looking slatternly, even when at work. The 
room was cheerful and clean, breakfast quite ready> 
the bright coffee-pot stood steaming on the hob, and 
a dish of porridge and milk on the table for the chil
dren.- Richard snapped his fingers to the little boy, 

,kissed the girl, lifted them both into their chairs, and 
sat down opposite hie wife, looking and feeling very 
happy\ His half hour's visit to his family every 
morning sent him back to his work with renewed 
hope and confidence. The, secret of his comfort and 
good temper lay in his wife's habits of early rising 
and prudent management. 

,. •,-;. ... 
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THE ENIJ OF THE YEAR. 

How rapidly time rolls on! We have now arrived 
1.t the last month or the year. In a few days 
1854 will be numbered amongst the pa&t. Let us 
ever remember the words of the Sacred Scriptures, 
" Redeeming the time." Whether we be young 
or old, in a few ye1trs TIME will be ended, and 
ETERNITY begun with us. What preparation 
have ,ve made for an eternal world? 

P nss a few swiftly-fleeting yPars, 
And all that now in bodies live 
f-hRII quit, like me, this vale of tearw, 
Their righteous sentence to receive. 

Bnt all before they hence remov11, 
May mansions for themselves prepare 
In that eternal house above; 
A.nd, 0 my God, shall I be there 1 

THE SHOELESS SUNDAY SCHOLAR. 

A BOY had been absent from his Sabbath-school 
class for several 
Sabbaths when 
the school was 
informed that 
the cause of his 
absence was, 
that he had no 
@hoes; his pa
rents being too 
poor to buy 
him a pair. 

The next 
Sabbath, the 
scholars volun
tarily contri
buted a suffi
cient sum to 
enable their 
schoolmate to 
appear among 
them on the 
following Sab
bath, with new 
shoes. 

The judicious 
Hooker used to 
say," If I had 
no other reason 
and motive for 
being religious, 
I would ear
nestly strive to 
be so for the 
Eake of my 
aged mother, 
that I might requite her care of me, and cause 
the widow's heart to smg with joy.'' 

Ort as I haTe sickly lnin, 
By my ~cl her watch she kt'r,t; 
And when she has seen my pain, 
Sweetly looked on me and wept. 

" DesJ)ise not thy mother when she is old." 

6,000. '2-60. 

" Jnhrd, and ,ie ~ lotltqcl m4." 

SOWING AND REAPING. 

THE late Rev. Joseph Entwistle was once walking 
down one of the streets of Liverpool, when a tall 
gentleman placed his hand upon his shoulder and 
said, 

"Do you not know me, :Mr. Entwistle?" 
"No, sir, I do not remember to have aeen you 

before.'' 
"Do you not remember walking, many years 

ago, on the terrace of the Kingswood school, and 
teaching a little boy these lines-

Whate'er thy age would reap 
Thy youth must sow, 
For the great seed-time o( thy life 11 now." 

" Oh yes, I do remember it well." 
" I nm that little boy. Those lines were blessed 

to me. They led to my conversion, and I am now 
a minister of the Gospel.'' A word in season. 

THE DYING SOLDIER. 

THE wise Lockman, when on his death bed, de
sired his son to approach, and then said to him, 
" l\f y son, when thou ha11t a disposition to sin, seek 
for a place where God cannot see thee.'' 

" Can any hide himself in secret places that I 
shall not see him? saitb the Lord.''-Jer. xxiii. 24. 

THE DYING SOLDmR. 

THE letter from which the following are extractlll 
was addressed by one of our seamen now serving 
in the Baltic fleet, to his wife, near Boston, in 
Lincolnshire. It is one or the most remarkable 
descriptions of the horrors of war we have ever 
read. The writer begins by saying-

" My dear Wife,-Having just come safe out of 
action for the first time, I cannot better relieve 
my mind than by writing to you, for whilst I thank 
God for all his mercies, I seem to want some nearer 
friend than those around me {who are full of mer
riment and high spirits) to open my mind to." 

He then proceeds to describe the affair at Ekne11s, 
"At about five o'clock, a.m. a battery opened 

fire on us, and when the smoke cleared away, we 
could see the enemy; there appeared to be some 
hundreds of them on the hill close to the batteries. 
We sent a broadside of shot and shell amongst 

them, and kept 
on our course. 
They stood to 
their guns well, 
though no 
doubt we did 
great execu
tion. The firc
ing was kept 
up briskly, and 
l"ifle balls drop
ped amongst 
us or whistled 
past us like 
hail. It was 
really wonder
ful so little da
magewasdone. 
The balls cut 
the rigging, 
and went clean 
through the 
ship's side, but 
God Almighty 
had our livfs 
in his keeping . 
I don't think 
there was a 
man aboard 
that knew what 
fear was. Two 
of our men 
were killed, 
and a few 
, vounded ; of 
course they 

were soon c1earetl away below. * * * * 
In going down the river, a small battery again 

opened fire, and wounded one of our men, where
upon the captain ordered out n boat's crew to 
go ashore and tllke the guns. Every man on 
board vohnteer-cid, so the cnptnin picked n crew, 
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and I was sent ashore with the marines. There 
were regular troops on the bank, who fired on us 
as we pulled to land, but the broadsides of the 
Hecia, what with the ehell and what with the 
emoke, covered our landing. We dispersed at a 
few hundred yards' distance from the beach to 
keep the coast clear whilst the boat's crew made 
prizes of the guns. The enemy had the advantage 
of the wood, and also knowing the country well, 
and a troop of them showed in advance. We 
were ordered to fire. I took steady aim, and 
fired on my man at about sixty yards. He fell 
like a. stone. At the same time a broadside from 
the Hecla went in amongst the trees,and the enemy 
disappeared, we could scarce tell bow. I felt •s 
though I must go up to him, to see whether be 
was dead or alive. He lay quite still, and I was 
more afraid of him lying so than when he stood 
facing me a few minutes before. It's a strang-e 
feeling to come over you all at once that you have 
killed a man. He had unbuttoned his jacket, and 
was pressing his hand over the front of his chest, 
where the wound was. He breathed hard, and 
the blood poured from the wound and also from 
his mouth every breath he took. His face was 
white as death, and his eyes looked so big and 
L>right as he turned them and stared at me-I 
sliall never forget it. He was a fine young fellow, 
uot more than five-and-twenty. I went down on 
my knees beside him, and my breast was so full, 
as though my own heart would burst. He had a real 
English face, and did not look like an enemy. 
What I felt I never can tell, but if my life would 
have saved his, I believe I should have given it. 

large two-penny bun ; he was BO hungry that he r but he would act as if he did. He knew nothing 
turned all the marbles and bits of string, and of the generosity which yield11 a will to the will of 
odds and ends of queer boy-like .:hinge, out of others-he had not learned the ~ty of obedience, 
bis pockets, hoping to find another penny, to add and did not see its advantages.'' 
a small bun to the large one, but he had not even "Its advantages?'' questioned Geraldine. 
another farthing; so he took a great, hungry bite "Yes, its advantages. Is it not an advantage 
out of his bun, and looked with pleasure at the to have every thing provided, every thing thought 
piece in bis hand, spotted over with little blackl' of, every thing prepared, every thing that the ex
currants. ' What a nice bun,' said the little boy, perience and knowledge of age can suggest, done 
'and I am so hungry!' When he looked up from for youth-tl1e thorns removed from their path, 
the bun, he saw a pair of large blue eyes, staring the whole business of life arranged, ao as to pre
from amid a shock of wild hair. Alas! the nose pare them for the future with the least possible 
and lips, the very cheeks, of the child who gazed outlay of trouble to themselves -and all required 

I laid bis head on my knee, and he grasped hold 80 eagerly at his bun, were pincl1ed and blue 
of my band and tried to speak, but his voice was from starvation. My little friend saw it in u mo
gone. I could not tell a lV'ord he said, 11.nd every ment, and not a moment did be hesitate, but 
time he tried to speak the blood poured out so, I without a word, be walked up to the starving 
knew it would soon be over. I am not ashamed child, and placed the ri:imninder of his bun in 
to say that I was worse than he, for he never sbetl his thin hand. That was generosity. The boy 
a tear, und I couldn't l1elp it. His eyes were who had the bun was hungry and poor, yet he 
<:losing when n gun was fired from the Hecia to remained hungry, rather than suffer one poorer 
order U8 aboard, and that roused him. He pointed and more hungry tl1an himself to starve. Now, 
to the beach, where the boat was just pushing off it is not enough for yoll to say, ' Well done, fine 
with the guns which we had taken, nud where our fellow!' but I want you to 'go and do likewise.' 
mal'ines were waiting to man the second boat, It is not enough for the heart to bea! and the 
and then he pointed to the wood where the eyes to swim in tears, when a generous action is 
enemy was concealed-poor fellow, he little recorded; if it makes a proper impression, you 
thought how I bad shot llim down. I was ~11.,. will not be happy until you have done' likewise."' 
dering _how I could leave him to ~ie a~d n~ne I Geraldine looked straight before her. Sl~e bar
near him, when be had a something hke a con- dened her heart sometimes, and when she did, you 
vulsion for a moment, and then his face turned BMV it in the expression of eyes turned almost to 
over, and, without a sigl.J, he was gone. I laid stone-eyes hard and tearless. She bad a long time 
bis head gently down on the grass, and left him. believed that she was very generous in giving her 
It seemed so strange when I looked at him for the money; her aunt's obse1·vations had nearly con
last time· I somehow thought of everything I had vinced her that generosity was something more 
heard about the Turks and the Russians, and the than giving what she did not care for or want, 
rest of them,-but all that seemed far off, and and it made her very uncomfortable; but she was 
the dead ruau so near! When we rejoined the too stubborn to confess she was wrong. God had 
ship, we saw eight or ten of the artillery troop not yet softened her heart. She knew but little 
come out of the wood and carry the body away, of prayer, and had very seldom proved bow a 
with several others lying on the bank.'' * * * prayer is answered, when it is laid before the foot-

AUNT JANE'S LITTLE LECTURE. 

BY MRS. S. C. HAL!.. 

(Concluded from page 91.' 

stool of the Almighty in a pure and bumble 
spil'it. "Aunt Jane" loved her dearly, and the 
more dearly she loved her, the more anxious she 
became that Geraldine should conquer the evil 
and cultivate the good of her disposition; but 
that is what the young are slow to understand. 
They think-silly things-that those who love 
them most, will indulge them most. 

" I will tell you," continued Aunt Jane, after 

in return being attention and obedience?" 
Geraldine's eyes were growing less stony, and 

she half muttered, in a low tone, "That is true." 
"This boy, like many girls, wanted to learn 

only what be liked; and it would have been diffi
cult to teach him even on those terms, for what 
he liked this week be did not like next; and such 
was bis spirit of opposition, that if it were wished 
he should like this, be would be sure to rush at 
the belief that he liked that. 

I "' If you are so contradictory,' said his father, 
' no one will love you.' 

"' I don't care for being loved,' said tl!e boy. 
" ' Oh, ve1·y well,' said his father. 
"The next morning, when he came down stairs, 

he looked 1·ound, and then offered his mother bis 
morning- kiss. She turned from him, and he saw 
she bad been weeping. 

" ' You do not care for being loved,' said his 
father, 'and so, as you do not care about being 
loved, you must try to live without love. Love 
has hitherto toiled fo1· you; love has clothed you, 
love bas fed you, love has educated you, love has 
bad patience with you, love has rewarded you, 
love has watched over you, love has cherished 
you, love has found fault with you, love bas ,vept 
for you, love lrns prayed for you-from your 
cradle you have been ministered to by love; but 
you do not care for being loved-so, now live 
without love.' 

"The boy's heart was hard, and so he thought 
be could live without his father's work and his 
mother's blessing; be thought be could live with
out love. He had no GENEROSITY in his nature 
-if lie had, he would have curbed his temper ; he 
would have yielded all he had to yield-his will
to the will of those who loved him. He bad 
nothing but that to give, in 1·eturn for the years 
of love, of labour, of thought, of prayer, he hall 
cost his parents. It never entered into his head 
to think, or into his heart to feel, that his obedi
ence, his docility, bis curbing himself, would have 
been generous.'' 

If slie leaves her daily labour, e,e11 {or an bour, 
she knows that she is depriving herself of a cer
tain quantity of food, or light, or fire, or abridg
ing- the size or quality of her poor dress, miserably 
scanty as it ia; and yet, Alice Grey gives that 
hour - ey, and many hours - to comfort the 
fatherless and the widow; she works fo1· others
she thinks for others - she depl'ives herself of 
what to her is necessary, to serve others. That 
is genEirosity. 

a pause-for she was so wise, that she paused to " 
let one thing sink into Geraldine's mind, before 
she spoke of another-" I will tell you of a boy, 
who had a very aggravating temper-it was not 

"I 11aw a lntle boy, the other day, go into a 
baker's shop; he was really hungry, and he was 
very fond of buns-all little boys are- but the 
great mattei• was, be was hungry; he bought a 

so very violent, but it was wilful, obstinate, un
yielding; if be was told to read at one o'clock, 
write at two, and to do his Latin exercise at three, 
be would argue that it would be better to do his 
Latin at one, and read at three. Half bis time 
was spent in contradiction. He was absurd 
enough to !JUppose that he knew better tl1an his 
teachers; he would not, of course, iay be did, 

"Aunt Jane !'' cx.:::!aimed Gel'aldine, bursting 
into a flood of honest tears, "though not a boy, I 
am that boy. Oh, pray with me-pmy for me
this New Year's day; pray that I may feel, and 
practice, and believe, that gidng up ',"hat we 
most cherish, is the only trne gen°rosity.' 

Fir.field. 
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A PUBLICAN IN SUFFOLK. A LABOURER. THOMAS MULLINS. 
A POOR man, of the name of Moody, on Thurs- I I:NEW a man, says a correspondent of the 
day, November 11 th, 1811, who conveyed turf Tract Magazine, in 1825, who was very much ad
from the fens to Mildenhall, in Suffolk, fell from dieted to swearing, and attempts to convince him 
his boat into the river, and was unfortunately of the error of his ways were in vain; all reproof 
drowned before auy assistancti could reach him. was lost upon him. He was a labourer in a stone 
On the body being . conveyed to a public house, quarry, and having one dRy fastened a stone to a 
near the water side in Mildenhall, the Land- rope, for the purpose of being hoisted up, the 
lord, who was standing at the door, peremp- man at the top of the quarry said he thought the 

torily refused, with 

THI!: Hamp1hire Telegraph, in 1824, atated, that 
Thomas Mullins, who resided with a person of the 
name of Jones, near Beaulieu, in Hampshire, 
signified hia intention of changing his residence, 
and was asked by his landlady to settle her de
mand of nine shillings. With great yebemenoe 
he exclaimed, " Mrs. Jones, may God strike me 
dead if I owe you more than one shilling!" The 

words were scarcely 
many horrid oaths, t.o 
receive it into the 
house; but scai-cely 
had he uttered them, 
wheu he was seized 
with a paralytic stroke 
that deprived him of 
speech and the use of 
one side, and in that 
state he remained in 
1813. 

A SOLDIER. 

A FEW years since, 
two soldiers, at Chat
ham, laid a tdfting 
wRger which could 
swear most oaths. 
After one of them had 
uttered many shocking 
ones, be hesitated a 
short time, and said, 
he could think of one 
mo1·e, which should be 
his last, but was in
stantly struck speech
less, and so remained 
fur about three hours, 
when he died. His 
body was by order of 
his officers, made a 
public spectacle to the 
populace, soldiers, and 
sailors, as a warning 
to them. 

A BOATMAN. 

_A COAL-MERCHANT at 
Dl'igg, iu Lincolnshire, 
had occasion to send 
a boat to Barton, with 
a cargo of coals, and 
ordered one of his men 
to take charge of it. 
As the boat was leav
ing the wharf, a person 
civilly accosted the 
man, asking where he 
was going. " I nm 
going to hell," said he, 
with an oath. Awful 
to relate, he died 
suddenly, before he 
reached Barton! 

Reader, have you 
ever been warned, and 
despised thatwnrning7 
Remember, " he that 

A PIOUS young tradesman, 
Ii ving in a low part of --, 
WMI constantly grieved by the 
un~anly habit of swearing 
wluch was practised by many 
of his customers. He at 
length hung up a board be
hind his counter, on which 
was printed the words, 

"Friend, don't 3wear." On an oa tll being uttered ,"the tradesman would 
kindly direct the attention of his customer to--the board, and in the most 
affectionate yet serious manner, point out the fearful consequences of 
breaking God's Jaw: "Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in 
vain, for the Lord will not hold him guiltles3 that taketh his name in vain." 

In a short time swearing was entirely abolished, not only in that shop, 
but in many of the homes and workshops in the neighbow·hUticl. 

- ;--.. 

A profane coachman, pointing to one of his horses, said (o It pious travel
ler," That horse, Sir, knows when I swear at him." · "Ye11," replied the 
traveller, "and so does your Maker. The coachman felt the rebuke, and 
immediately became silent. 

Howard, the philanthropist, was standing one day near the door of a 
printini:r-office, when he heard some dreadful oaths and · curses from a 
public-l1ouse opposite. Buttoning his pocket up before ·he went into the 
street, he said to the workmen near him, "I always do this when I hear 
men swear, as I think that any one who can take God's namt in vain can 
also steal, or do any thing else that is bad.'' 

No. 18.J "FRIID\TD, DON'T SWEAR." 

The abo'°e is a specimen or the Illustrated Hand Bills published in sixpenny packets, by M:es._sn. Cash, 5, Bishopsgate at., London, 
by whom, 11.ve or the assorted packets will be ttnt,poat free, on receipt or thirty postage ■tamre, 

uttered, before the 
li1u· dropped down and 
expired. 

A YOUNG GIRL. 

A YOUNG GIRL Wall 

charged with stealing 
a sil n ,r spoon from her 
mother, who was blind, 
but repeatedly denied 
it. On beiug pressed 
,vith the charge, and 
in order to silence fur
ther inquiry, she ex
cluimed, "May God 
strike ma dead, if I 
have the spoon!" She 
immediately foll down 
<lend. On stripping the 
clothes from the body, 
to the astonishment 
of all p1·esent, the sil
ver spoon she had 80 

positively decln1·ed 
lier ignor1mce of, wu 
found upon her. 

TWO SCOTCH 
ROBBERS. 

ONE day, aenrchbishop 
Leighton wa& going
from Glasgow to Dun
blane, there happened 
a tremendous storm o( 
lightning-and thunder. 
He was obst rved, 
when at a considerable 
distance, by two men 
of bad character. They 
}1ad not courage to rob 
him ; but wishing to. 
fall on some method of 
extorting money from 
J1im, one said, '' I will 
lie down by the way
side as if I were dead, 
and you shall inform 
the archbishop that I 
was killed by the light
ning, ·and beg money 
of him to bury me.• 
When the archbishop 
arrived at the spot, the 
wicked man told the 
fabricated story ; the 
archbishop sympathi
zed with the survivor, 
gave him arioney, an~ 

btiing often reproved hardeneth bis neck, shall 
suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy.' 

rope was not strong enough ; the man below 1mme
diatel y replied, with a most dreadful oath, "Then 
let it cru&h me to atoms.'' The wretched man had 
hardly uttered these words, when the atone fell, 
and hurried his unprepared soul into the presence 
of his offended God. 

proceeded on his journey. But when the man 
returned to his companion, he found him really 
lifeless! .Immediately be began to exclaim aloud, 
"Oh! sir, he is dead! Oh! sir, he u dead!" 
On this the archbishop, discovering the fraud, left 
the mnn with this important reflection: "It is
a dangerous thing " trifle with the j ud~ents 
of God!" 

MRS. PRICE. 
A WOMAN named Price, the wife of a soldier in 
an English Regiment, in a dispute with a neigh
bour, while both were in n state of intoxication, 
imprecated the vengeanoe of the Almighty, and 
made u11e of the words, " I wish that God may 
strike me dead i( -." She said no more, but 
fal1ing to the ground, instantly expired. 

We know if the affitir be injurious, God can 
easily hinder it ; and if it be good for us, he can 
easily promote it. "His kingdom ruletll over all." 
Every event is under his direction, and every 
character under his control. 

EVEBY time a ma1 1rinks a threepenny pot of 
beer, he 1wallow11 the value of a 1guare yard of 
laNd, worth £60. 10.s. an acre. Porter, the great 
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atatisticnl writer states, thnt the WORKING MEN 

of Great Ilritain sprnd twenty-five millions of 
pounds yearly :.u .nalt liquors. If so how many 
acres of land do they yenrly swallow? 

<lo they go at large, making a business of it, cnr
rying death and disease and torment into family 

THE COAL-PORTER. 

AN intr lligentandrespect11ble lookingworkingman 
stood up in a Lon<lon temperance meeting recently 
and said, " I know what hard work is, I usually 
rise at four o'clock and frequently take my part in 
di charging ten tons of coals a day. After my 
day's work is done, I often walk five or six miles 
to speak at a temperance meeting. For ten ye11rs I 
have never tasted a drop ofbeer,oranyintoxicating 
drink. With my tea, coffee, 1md good nourishing 
food, I am better in health and pocket than most 
of my beer and gm drinking comrades. 

DOG LAWS. 

EvERY summer the poor <logs 1mff~r in our cities 
and villages not merely from cruel boys, but by 
laws nnd ordinances which require 
llll strtty curs that are unmu12led, 
to he killed. A correspondent, whose 
pet dog was a victim of such a law, 
takes part with the "doggie1,1," and 
barks at the dog-killers, thus:-

If a cnt may look on a king, a poor 
dog may drop a word to tbose in 
authority. Please, sirs, why 11m I 
chained 7 Why am I muzzled 7 Why 
is a death-writ issued against me? 
I am not mad, most noble fathers. 
I am only a poor littl&dog,b-11t I can 
put my paw on my ht!ilrt and declare 
that I have always tried to do the 
best I know how; and can folks with 
souls say that, I wonder? Because 
one dog bites a man and makes him 
crazy. and he dies, whymus_tall dogs 
be hunted down, and muzzled, and 
murdered? • 

Now the1·e are men with their two 
legs and souls who make folks crazy, 
and cause them to die awful deaths 
too-howling and raving and curs
ing; why don't you muzzle them, 
your hono1·s? They don't bite, to be 
sure, but they st'll and give drink. and 
drink that maddens; and what's the 
moral difference between a bite and. 
a drink? What the moral difference 
betwefn delirium tremens and hy
drophobia, I should like to know? 
and whieh is there most of, I should like to know? 
Are not the effects about alike, and the symptoms 
pretty much so? 

Don't they both hate water like poison? Well, 
your honors, why don't you ro11zzle them 'I Why 

llfter family, upon little cliil<lren 11nu grown-up 
men, and upou stl'ong young men, making many 
a poor dog blu~h for his master? 

Please your honours consi tency is a jewel, a 
very big one; but I'm only one of the little 
doggies.-From the American Tract &ciety's 
monthly paper. 

THE BROKEN PIPE. 
ONE of the London City Missionaries has for
warded us the following interesting fact :-

" In October, 1852, I gave to a Juird working 
man a copy of that excellent tract 'The Leather 
Almanac, or Focts and figures for Working l\1en.'• 
The Anecdote about smoking, entitled 'Penny 
Puffs,' intnested him exceedingly. After some 

I 
deliberntion, he took his pipe from Urn side of the 
fireplace, and calling his wife's attention, he 
snapped the pipeclay over the edge of the table, 
exclaiming, 'There goes penny puffs.'" 

I " He then procured a wooden box, nn'1ed down 
the lid, and bored a hole in it through which 

: money could be dropped. 'Now,' s11id he, 'I 

shall put into tliis box, tlte sum I li:irn uRn:1 :Jy 
spent in tobacco; three-half-pence a day shall 
be dropped through the hole of this box.'" 

• The LPather Almnnae ; or, Facts end Fi~ rcs for ,vorking Men, 
with, ill1iotrations. Publlshed by Parmdge, Onke7 & Co. ld. 

"About fifteen months after, I received a very 
kind invitation to take a cup of tea with the man 
and bis 'IPTe. After tea : ead a portion of thd 

Sncred Scriptures, and engaged in prayer. My 
worthy host then brought the heavy wooden box, 
and with a hRppy looking face said, 'The box is 
full, and I wish to have the pleasure of opening 
it in your presence.'" 

"The contents were poured on the table, and 
we counte<l in pennies and halfpennies, the sum of 

£3. O. lld. ! ! '' 

THE GLASS BLOWERS. 

WE recently passed through a large bottle manu
factory, when the overlooker pointed to a row of 

men who were engaged in blowing bottles, and 
then handing them to lads, who carried them off to 
the ovens. 

"Those men," said he," nevn earn less thnn 
three pounds a week, and very frequently they 

receive as much as five pounds per 
week." 

" How mnny of them do you sup
pose have got fifty pounds put by in 
the savings' bank against a rainy 
day," we enquired. 

The overlooker smiled at the en
quiry, and snid, "I do not believe, 
that one of them has got even fifty 
,hilling& put by. They spend nearly 
all they get in drink. DRINK, Sir, 
is their great curse.'' 

DON'T DESTROY THIS PAPER. 
IT may do some good. There are 
many boys and girls so very poor, 
thnt they have uot even a halfpenny 
to pay for this paper, yet many of 
these poor little children would be 
ns glad to read this paper as you are; 
and they would undei·stand it, and 
by God's blessing it might be the 
means of keeping them from much 
sin and sorrow. 

Now, if you can do so much good 
by sending this paper to some poor 
child, who has no good books, and no 
pious parents or friends to teach him 
about Jesus Christ, and his love for 
poor sinners, ought you not to send it? 
I propose to nll the little boys and 
girls who take this paper, that they 
never destroy it, but each month after 
carefully reading it, carry it, or send 

it, to some neglected child who needs instruction. 
If, howe ver, you wish to keep your papers so as 
to have them bound up at the end of the year, (a 
very good plan) then subseribe for a ,econd copy, 
and send that. M. R. F. 
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MITTIE, THE BLIND CHILD. 

BY )£.\RY IRVING. 

DID you eve1· thank God for 
your eyes, dear children? 
Those two bright, clear, 
happy eyes, that He has 
givrn, to drink in tl1e plea

sant sunshine, "the beauty of the flowers, the 
glory of the rainbow, and the sweetness of your 
dear mother's smile ! Listen, now, to the story 
of a child to whom He never gave eyes to look 
upon uny of these beautiful things. 

It was on a sunshiny morning-somewhere in 
the middle of the Atlnntic Ocean-that a gentle
man, whom sea-sickness bad imprisoned in bis 
state-room since the first roll of the ship, took 
courage, from a cup of coffee and the calmness of 
the sea, to crawl upon deck. As be stood at the 
head of the narrow stuirway, clutching a rope to 
support bis tottering steps, he heard a g!Rd child's 
laugh. Looking up, be saw a little girl, about 
five yea1·s old, quite at her ease, on the turning 
and rolling floor, trying to "jump rope" with a 
knotted end of ship-rigging, which had been given 
her, by an old sailor. The brisk breeze had 
brightened her cheeks, and curled her flowing hair 
in no ve1·y orderly manner. Mr. L. thought of 
his own little daug·hter over the ocean, and his 
eyes filled. 

" Come to me, my dear!" he kindly Ctllled, 
reaching his hand towards the child. 

She stopped her play, looked up as though half 
frightened, half astonished; and then began care
fully to creep toward the outstretched band. He 
lifted her to his lap and kissed her coral lips. 

"Whose little girl are you?" he enquired. 
"I'm nobody's little girl," she replied, in a 

touching tone. " Only God takes care of me -and 
somtitimes Captain I--." 

"How, where is your mammn ?'' 
"Mamma is in Burrampooter, I'm not her little 

girl any more." Here a teat· rolled down her cheek. 
" :•m going to New York," she said, to be uncle's 

.. le np en~th tltq ~U rs ofi the htind. '' 

\ little g·irl. But New York is a great way off, 
isn't it, sir?" 

"Not a very long way, my child-you will 
soon see your uncle ! " 

"I can't see, air," she said, softly. 
Mr. L. started, and looked down into those 

bright, dark, intelligent eyes. Alas! it was too 
true! they were darkened windows, through 
which the soul could never look! 

"Mittie! hey, Mittie ! " called a blufi' voice, as 
the captain's varnished hn.t appeared from behind 
the mast. '' Eh, birdie, what new nest La,e you 
found!·• 

With a start ancl a bound, Mittie jumped into 
bis rough arms, and luid her cheek upon the 
shoulder of his al.Jaggy coat sleeve. 

"So ho, shipmate," continued the captain, 
addressing Mr. L . "you are aloft at lust. No
thing like a stiff 
nor'wester for tak-
ing the starch out 
of you landsfolk ;" 
and he laughed. 

"But this little 
gfrl, Captain I--, 
how happens she 
to be alone on 
the wide world of 
wate1·s ?" 

" Can't say," 
returned the cap~ 
tain, with a dubi
ous shake of his 
shining bat. "She's 
a stray waif that 
I picked up on the 
Liverpool docks. 
Don't know her 
belon~·iugs; she 
was labelled for 
NewYork, itseems. 
Her name-what 
is it you call 
it, sea-bird?" he 
asked. 

stant, then brightened again in the sunsLine. 
"Poor blind pet l so fa!' as I can make out her 

story," said the kind-hearted captain, "she is the 
child of missionaries in India. Poor creatures, they 
could not bring her over themselves, and I dare 
say she w11s getting no good in that heathenish 
Jund; so it seems they put her into charge of nn 
English lady, name I've forgotten, who set out to 
join l1er husband, somewhere in Canada. But she 
sickened and died before the barque Sally reached 
England, and the poor thing was left friendless 
and helpless. What the ·captain and mate of the 
Sally ,vere thinki1'1g of, I don't know; but they 
put the child on dry land, with the rest of the 
passengers, and set snil without so much as look
ing 11p a. New York packet. Alone in Live1·pool, 
1111d it's no pince for a blind child, sir, to say no
thing of one that's got eyes-I found htir, nn,using 

"Mittie Wytl1e 
Hamilton," lisped 
the child, who had 
already found her 
way back to be1· 
bit of rope, and 
sat against thti 
ship's railing, toss
ing up her hands 
at every new dash 
of spray. I WI\S 

named after Uncle 
Wythe,and he tol~ 
mamma to send 
me." Her face 
clouded for an in-

MOTHER AND CHILD. (Bee next Pll:e• 
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herself pretty much as you see her now, with bits 
of chips, at tl1e corner of a ship-yard! How the 
creature had lived, I can't say. I'll believe nfter 
this, shipmate, there's a Gos in the sky, who, as 
she says, keeps watch ove1 children ; if He don't 
o\·er us grown-up sirmers ! It seems she had never 
wanted for a berth nor a mess. ' I want to go 
to New York,' she would say to every strangn 
who spoke to her. I couldR't leave the little 
tliing-but I don't know wht>re l'm taking· her. 
If I can't ancho1· her safdy, I'll keep her for fil'st 
mate of the Down; hey, sea-bi1·d 7" 

" What could you do with her in that terrible 
storm off Cape Clear 1 I shudder to recollect that 
night!" 

"Well, sir, while you were lying flat on your 
back, and the rest of us were hurraing, hauling 
and pulling hither and thither, working for dear 
lifo against the winds and waves, the pretty creo.
ture was rolling about the cabin floor, clapping 
her hands as though she were in an apple-tree 
swing, and found it capital fun! When I tum
bled down to my locker for five minutes' rest, I 
found her on her knees, in her little night-wrap, 
saying,' Our Fg,ther ;' and I felt sure that no storm 
would sink the ship with her in it." 

(To be continued.) 

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER AND 
HER CHILD. 

BY RICHARD HUIE, EsQ., M:.D. 

Uhild. What can I do for Christ, mamma, 
Who does so much for me? 

Mother. Give Him your youthful heart, my child, 
And from all evil flee. 

Child. I think He has my hen,rt, mamma.1 

And I detest all sin. 

Mother. Th&n end each day with prayer, my child, 
With prayer each day begin. 

Child. I pray both morn and eve, mamma, 
And love God's word to read. 

Mother. Act too, that all may see, my child, 
'l'hat you are Christ's indeed. 

Child. All this I strive to do, mamma
Can I do nothing more 7 

Mother. Yes, tell that Christ has died for us, 
God's favour to restore. 

Child. To whom can one so young, mamma, 
The Saviour's mercy teach 1 

Jfother. To all you love, and all you know, 
And all your voice can reach. 

Child. But there are dying souls, mamma, 
In many a distant land. 

Mother. Well, send them men to preach the word, 
That they may understand. 

Child. llow can / send them men, mamma, 
·who am so weak and poor? 

Mother. Help those who do, and that with prayer, 
A blessing to secure. 

Child. If prayer could turn my pence to pounds, 
I fain your plan would try. 

Mother. Elijal1, and the widow's oil, 
My answer will supply. 

Ohild. 0 yes! I see. I have not much, 
But what I have I'll give; 

And God may make some dying soul 
Through my small pittance live. 

Mother. Do thus, my child, and you will find, 
When :;un and stars are dim, 

That Christ 1·egards what's done for men 
As if 'twere ao»e for him! 

------ --=---====-----=============I 
CHILDHOOD'S YEARS. 

CHILDHOOD'S years are passing o'er us, 
Youthful days will soon be done; 

Cares and sorrows lie befol'e us, 
Hidden dangers, snares unknown. 

0 may He who, meek and lowly, 
Trod himself this rnle of woe, 

Make us his, and make us holy, 
Guard and guide us while we go. 

Hark! it is tl1e Saviour calling, 
"Little children follow me!'' 

Jesus, keep our feet from fall in~ ; 
Teach us all to follow thee. 

THOMAS MANN ; 
oa, 

HOW MANY DAYS DO YOU WORK! 

A GENTLKMAN once asked Thomas Mann, the well 
known Thames waterman, "Do you make seven 
working days in a week?" 

" No, Sir ; I hope I know bette11 tll6n to do 
that," was the prompt reply. 

from which I was apprenticed to a waterman. I 
wne there taught to read the BIBLE, and from i't 
I learned to value the Lord's-day." 

No wonder that Thomas Mann prospered in life. 
He made more money in the six days than the 
majority of his follow watermen did who worked 
on the Sabbath also. From poverty be was raised 
to .comparathre affluence. 

"Them that honour me I will honour." 

TO THE BOYS AND GIRLS OF GREAT 
BRITAIN AND IRELAND. 

DEAU YOUNG 1.<,RIENDS, 

There are nt the present time, above 20,000 
prisoners confined in the castles and jails of the 
United Kingdom, the majority of whom have been 

, led into crime through intemperance, and this in
I tempera.nee, you well know, has been produced, 

not by drinking water, or milk, or tea, or coffee; 
but by the use of intoxicating beverages, such as 
gin, rum, brandy, whisky, ale, beer, and porter. 

Magistrates are moreover talking of building 
new prisons, and enlarging old ones. We 
desire to have your help in turning many of these 
prisons into industrial Schools, hospitals, and other 
good institutions. Do you ask, bow can you 
help to bring about this? We answer," You can 
do this very easily! Let your motto be "From all 
intoxicating liquol'S we will ABSTAIN ! " and in 
twenty years, the glorious work will be accom
plished. 

THE ANCIENT BRITONS. 

THE inhabimnts of England, now so celebrated 
for their exertions in the cause of Christianity, 
were at the time of our Saviour's birth idolatrous 
savages ; their religion was more cruel and more 
disgusting-than thu.t which is now professed by 
the heathen nations, amongst whom our Mission
aries are at present labouring. 

They were extremely numerous, living together 
in small towns, consit1ting of rudely built huts, 
thatched with straw, and feeding large herds of 
cattle. Their towns were situated in immense 

"The Lord's-day is not mine, and 
never work on tliat day," continued 

therefore I I fo1·ests, the entrances to which, in time of war, 
the honest were stopped up by huge masses of felled timber. 

I The chiefs adorned themselves with feathers and 
, glittering ornaments. 'What clothes they wore 
I were usually the skins of wild beasts, but the com-

waterman. 
The gentleman was as much pleased as su1·

prised o.t what be heard, and enquired, "Can you 
read 7" 

"Yes, Sir; I thank God I can read." 
" Where were you taught to read ? " 
"At one of the charity schools in the City, 

mon people were entirely naked, nnd painted 
themselves blue.-Their bodies were df.corated 
with figures of the sun, &tars, &c. 

Their priestii, who were called Druids, lived in 

STONEHENCE, 
811pposed remains of Druidical Temples, on SalislxH'r Plait,, Wiltablre . 
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.,_ DOING GOOD. 

/\ONE are too young to do good to 
others. Do you ask , little friend, in 
what way you may do good? First, 
then, set a good example to those 
around you. Never speak an angry 
word to a brother or sister; for, re
member that they may learn from 
you to do the same, and you will thus 
not only commit a sin yourself, but 
will induce others, by your wicked 
example, to be guilty of faults which 
will offend a just God. C11n you not 
persuade some of your playmates to 
attend the Sabbath school? If so, 
you can do, perhaps, lasting good. 
I once knew a little boy who persua
ded a very wicked boy, whom he 
heard swearing in the street, to go 
with him to church and to Sabbath 
school ; and that boy, by the blessing 
of God on these means, became pious, 
and is now himself a teacher. You, 
my little friends, may do likewise. 

" A HAPPY NEW YEAR." 

"A HAPPY new year to you.'' How 
often these words cross our lips, on 

caves, woods, and hollow trees; their food was the dt>parture of the old and the arrival of the 
acorns and berries, and their drink, water. They new year. 
taught the people to worship the sun, moon, and Let us not only give expression to the words, 
stars, the ocean, rocks, mountains, and other but al110 seek to promote each other's temporal and 
beautiful objects of nature.-Amongst other in- spiritual happiness, so that it may prove" a happy 
human ceremonies, they sacrificed their p1·isoners new year" indeed. It will probably be a year of 
of war. They also made images in the s}1ape of severe trial, but let us each t11ke refuge in HIM 

men, of a prodigiom~ size, comtructed of wicker- , who is a "present help in every time of need." 
work, platted i11 the same way as our willow 
baskets. These they filled with children and l 
sometimeR with men and women; after which , 
they were publicly Ret on fire, and all who were ' 
within them, burnt in honour of the goddess of 
victory!! 

Such was Ifogland once, nnd sucl1 she long re
ml\ined; without God, without Jesus Christ, 
without the Bible, and without Sunday Schools ; 
-though now by the blessing of the Most High, 
she possesses all these, and has become a land 
distinguished, above all others, for her civil and 
relig-ious privileges. How happy i:1 the change 
which has taken place, since those days of igno
rance and barbat·ous superstition ! In the bless
ings arising from the spread of Christianity, 
Sunday Scholars participate, perhaps, more than 
any other class of persons. 'l'hey may with 
peculiar propriety adopt the sentiment of 
Dr. Watts : 

" Lord, I ascribe it to thy grnce, 
"And not to chance, us others do, 
•• That I was born or Christian race, 
"And not a Heatltrn, or n JBw." 

Sunday Scholars! let your gTatitude be seen 
in you1· actions; and so exert yourselves iu the 
cause of Missions, that the name of Jesus may be 
lisped by every child upon the earth, and Sunday 
Schools erected in every kingdom of the habitable 
globe! 

THE BAND OF HOPE REVIEW, 
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!lJ- By enclosing fifty postage stamps to Messrs. Partridge, 
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THE BETTER LAND. 

BY MRS. HEMANS. 

Child. 
I nEAR thee speak of a better land, 
Thou call'st its children a hnppy band; 
Mother! oh where is that radiant shore? 
Shall we not seek it, and weep no mo1·e? 
Is it where the flower of the orange blows, 
And the fire-flies glance through the myrtle boughs 7 

.Afother. 
Not there, not there, my child. 

Child. 
Is it where the feathery palm trees rise, 
.A.nd the date grows ripe under sunny skies? 
Or midst the green islands of glittering seas, 
Where fragrant forests perfume the breeze, 
And strange bright birds on thefr starry wings, 
Bear the rich hues of all glorious things 7 

Afothe1·. 
Not there, not there, my child. 

Child. 
Is it far away in some regions old, 
Where the rivers wander o'er sands of gold? 
Where the burning rays of the ruby shine, 
And the diamond lights up the golden mine, 
And the pearl gleams forth from the coral strand, 
Is it there, sweet mother, that better land? 

Mother. 
Not there, not there, my child. 

Eye bath not seen it, my gentle boy, 
ERr bath not heard its deep songs of joy, 
Dreams cannot picture a world so fair, 
Soi:.row and death may not enter there, 
Time doth not breathe on its fadeless bloom, 
For beyond lhe clouds, and beyond the tomb, 

It is there, it is there, my child! 
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In Memory of the late Wm. 

Dickson, of Hull.......... O 10 6 350 
J no. Beller by, E,q. and 

Family, York .. • • • • • • • • • . 0 JO 6 35,; 
H. ArmstrOn!(, Esq., Islington O 10 6 350 
W. Kilner, E,q., Dewsbury.. O 10 6 ,, 350 ,, 
'l'wo Ladies, Hull, 5s.-Mr. Earle, High Roans, 5s.-R. 
:llorrell, J~sq., Selby, 5s.-1'he Ladies of the United 
P.ociety, Edinburgh, 5s.-M. A. Wilkinson, Dumfries, 5s.
l\11ss V. Marlin, Cleckheaton, 2s. 6d.-Mrs. P earson, nun, 
\!$ , 0d.-1\fr. Josh. Lee, Red Drook, 2s. 6d. 

C!:J-- We hn1·e peculiar pleasure in owning the receipt of 
£1 ls Od collected by two little girls at "Ennlscorthy" 
for suppl ying poor childre11 with copies of the Band of 
Hope lumiett•. We have sent off parcels to Ireland, an·d 
to one of the most dis~lpnted Colliery Districts of 
Scotland, in consequence. 
Contributiom, by po t•office orden or postage-stomps, 

will be thankfully received by the treasurer, Jacob P ust, 
Esq., Church Street, I slington, London, or by nny of the 
committee. 

"NAKED AND YE CLOTHED ME." 

THERE are, during this season of the year, many 
poor half-clad creatures in this country to whom 
we should like our readers to say " We will try to 
make tl1is a happy new year to you." 

Thousands of old coats, trousers, stockings, 
boots, gowns, and flannt:ls are lying idle in drawers 
and wardrobes, which would more than clothe the 
poor boys and girls to be found in all our ragged 
schools. 

" lie that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto 
the Lord; and that which he hath given will he pay 
him again."-Proverbs xix. 17. 

THE LITTLE SHOVEL. 

A POOR woman lrn.d a supply of coal laid at her 
door by a charitable neighbour. A very little 
girl came out with a small fire-shovel, and began 
to take up a shovelful at a time, and ca1 ry it to a 
sort of bin in the cellar. .A. friend said to the child, 

" Do you expect to get all that coal in with that 
little shovel ?'' 

Child, (quite confused by the question) "Yes, 
sir, if I work long enough." 

There is no labour too great for indust1·y and 
I perseverance to accomplish, and it is not so much 

the tools we have to work with, as the spirit with 
which we use them, that gives us success. 

--------------------- - . ---
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PRIZE ESSAYS. 

1VE have much pleasure in announcing that the 
prize of £5 offered by Samuel Gurney, Jun., Esq., 
of Carshalton, for the best Essay on TOBACCO 

S11rnKING bas bt•en awarded by that Gentleman 
to Thomas Neatley of Cbeapside, llamsley. 

Also, that the prize of £5 offered by Richard 
Barrett, Esq., of Waddon, Croydon, for the best 
E-; ay on the "Means posses ed by the young for 
rloing- g-oorl,'' haR been awarde<l by him to George 

I 
C. Hill, of Bridge Street, Peterboro'. SOLDIERS AND SAILORS. 

Considerable merit has been ed
denced by several other competitors, 
and it is probable that Mr. Harrett 
will award to some of them a small 
prize. 

In our next, we hope to publish a 
portion of the latter Es ay. 

UNFASHIONABLE BOW. 

WHEN Sir William JoR11son returne<l 
the salute of a negro, who bad bowed 
to him, be wn.s reminded that he had 
done what was very unfashionable. 
"Perhaps so," said Sir William, "but 
I would not be outdone in good man
ners by a negro." 

THE FATHER'S PRAYER. 

A PIO0S young man told a worthy 
clergyman, that he had once dis-
obeyed his father, on which the good 

man retired into his room and shut the door. 
Curio ·i,y led the hoy to look through the keyhole, 
and he saw his father on his knees in pmyer. ThP 
boy listened also, and he heard bis father praying 
fot· him. 'fhis struck the youth to the heart; be 
went away and prayed for himself; his prayer a11d 
his pious father's prayer were heard; the youn0· 

man turned to Goel, and became a christifm indeed. 

He who serves God liatll the best muster in the wo!'lcl. 

SOMETIME ago we had an application from a 
sailor, on board one of Her Majesty's men-of-war, 
for a few hundred copies of the Bancl of Hope 
Review for distribution amongst the Crew. He 
said they were "fu11t the kind of reading to suit 
11aiw1'8," 

,ve have now an .application for a grant of 
copies for our poor soldiers and sailors who are 
likely to spend a tedious and trying winter in the 
Crimea and Black Seu. 

We purpose making up a parcel in the early 
part of the month. Some of our readers will be 
glad to join in sending copies, particularly for the 
poor wounded soldiers in the ho pitals, to many 
of whom a good book or paper will be a comfort. 

One of the assistant chaplains has just written 
to Englund that tracts and btioks are much prized 
in the hospital at Scutari. 

For every tlm~e shillings sent to the treasurer, 
we shall distribute either one hundred assorted 
copies of the monthly numbers, or four yearly 
parts, amongst soldiers and sailors. 

'!'he following contributions have been promised 
for this special object :-

Josh. Trittou, Esq., Lon1bard-st. £5 5 0 
Saml. Gurney, Esq. • • • . • • • • . . 5 5 0 
vVe hare sent a packet to the Lewes gaol for the 

Russian prisoners, many of whom are 1101v uble 
to read a little Eng·lish. 

We trust that the principles of the Gospel of 
Christ which we have sought to inculcnte will fiud 
u lodgment in the hearts of both friends and foe11. 

Contributions can be forwnrdcd to the Trca&urer, Jacob Post, 
E q., Chutcb Street, ls.lington, London, 01' to tbe Editor, 3, 

f.:1:~~-i~ld ~wi,~~-·e 1~~~
1
~·
8e~%tS~~\1~~-O~e,a~'t~:c~;eJJ 

Co,, :HanJu•rs, l.ou1bald Stree1,. 

.,,,._-_ i.-- I 

,... .. -- - .... ,"~·, 

j, 

THE BIRDS' PETITION. 

·ruE lllackbird and the Thrush are amongst the 
first of t!ie pretty feathered tribes that announce 
by their sweet warbling the approach of spring. 

When the snow covers the trees, and the ice is 
on the gTound, they have bard work to get a 

meal. As we look upon these pretty creatures 
they seem to say to us-

" Pl~ase remember tlie poor little uirds these 

cold winter mornings. Our Creator blessed you 
with a good harvest last year, and we shnll l,e 
glad if you will spare us a few grains. ,vhen the 
spring comes round we will make the woods ring
with our songs, and thus thank you in the best 
way we ca11. It is true that we sometimes get 
blamed for tasting the ripe fruit, but remember 
how many slugs and ve1·min we clear away, which 
would soon destroy ten times as much as we eat ! 
Please do not waste the crumbs on your break- J 

'\ 
-... ,: .. ;::?\~: ............ 

... 

fast tables, but throw them out for the blacktill'ds, 
the thrushes, the redbreasts, the poor sparrows, and 
all the little birds that love to stay in Old England 
"the whole year round." 

Will the Secretary of eoch Band of Hope obli~e us by 
s nding, in the month of Janua1·y, a statement of the 
uumber of membns, with names of officers. Adt~re,s 
to 3, Cnmuridge Terrace, Barrw;l.,ury Park, London. 

We th:rnk our COl'fespondents for tlwir expressions of good 
will. We invite their efforts in tryiug to increase ou 
circulation. l 

I 
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MITTIE, THE BLIND CHILD. to no purpose. No relative of the poor blind 
Mittie could be found. 

BY l\IARY IltVING. "Leave her with me, captain," f!aid Mr. L- -
" I am soon to return to London, but befo1·e sail-

{Cont!.nued from page SS.) ing, I will place he1· in an asylum for the blind, 
OOR mother of Mittie! how her :i.nd see that she is comfortably cal'ed for.'' 

heal't was wrung· at sending hel' Instead, however, of placing Mittie in the state 
, blind, trusting child from her asylum of New York, her friend took her to a 

arms! But her brother in America I southern city, where he had business connections 
had written telling her that he I and left her in one of those beautiful retreats 
would provide for Mittie-poor which nature and art have combined to adorn for 
tSightless .Mittie, who could learn those whose eyes tell not night from day, nor 
little in that uncivilized land. So beauty from deformity. 
with many tears and prayers, that Kind voices welcomed the littlestrr.nger, but they 

m1ss10nary mothe1· had packed her Mittie's small were ,·oices she had neve:· beard, nor hoped to hear. 
trunk, and placed her in the care of a friend- the For the first time since she sobbed "good-by" 
English lady befo1·e mentioned-to be transported on her mother's lap, he1· hope and faith faltel'ed. 
to America. What ~~ answers to a mother's She felt that she was alone in the world, and she 
prayer guarded the helpless darling in her lonely sought out a corner to cry. Had the superinten
wanderings ! dent particularly interested himself in the child, 

On arriving at New York, Captain I-- and he would have found out her history, and probably 
Mr. L- made inquiry everywhere for Mr. have sought some communication with be1· parents. 
Wythe. Di.rectories were searched, streets ran- But setting down her name as a charity scholar, 
.sacked and questions repeated hundreds of times, he forgot that she was not an orphan. 

T H E F U N E R AL. (SU ,.,zt 11an6..) 

And Mr. L--? His sympathies had been 
strongly enlisted, and he really intended to find 
out the mystery. But be was a man of the world 
and immersed in its busy cares. Having p!aced 
a sum of money for her use in the hands of the 
director, with permission to apply to h~m in any 
emergency, he returned to his English home-and 
only remembered the blind child of the yoynge at 
moments when his own laughing Carrie climbed 
into his lap. 

One among a hundred children, l\littie was well' 
educated in all that the blind can learn. She was 
taught bow to read the Bible, from which her 
mother had read to her, by passing her small fingers 
ove1· the curiously raised letters. She learned to 
sew, to braid, and to write. Strange thoughts that 
young head used to frame, for that unsteady band 
to jot down in its crooked wanderings over the 
paper. She learned to sing the sweet hymns of her 
schoolmates, and to touch for herself the keys of 
the piano, whose melodies had almost made her 
fancy herself in Heaven, only, that. she had been 
told, in Heaven she should aee like other children! 
Sometimes, in her dreams, she would fi.ud herself 

I 
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on a soft couch, with strange perfumes and sounds 
about her, and would feel warm tears dropping 
one by one, on her forehead, while a dear a1·m 
pressed her closely. 

"1\fother ! dear mother!,. Mittie would cry, 
and wake-to :find no mother. 

Years had passed-when again a ship was near
ing the forest of masts in New York harbour. On 
the deck sat a pale lady in deep mourning, with 
ti·aces of tears upon her cheeks. Her children 
clung about her with wonder in their faces. 

"Oh, beautiful America! the America you 
have so often told us· about," cried a sweet voiced 
girl of twelve. "Mamma, does it look as it did 
when you went away?,. 

" Mamma, did you live in any of those great 
houses?" 

" Ma, ma ! plenty Pagoda& here?" chimed in 
the youngest boy, whose eye bad ta.ken in the nu
merous church spires. All spoke at once, but the 
mother answered neither. Her heart was full. 
She had gone from that shore, a happy bride, and 
hopeful; she was returning, a widow, broken in 
health and spirits, to place her children with her 
relatives, and then, as she believed, to lay her bones 
in the tomb of her kindred. One hope only, made 
be1· heart bound, and her pale cheek grow paler, 
as she looked on that shore of her nativity, for the 
:first time in twenty years. 

"Oh, God~ could I see all my children before 
I die !" she faltered. 

I pass over the scene of her landing, and wel
coming to the house of her brother. I will not 
stop to tell you how many wonders the India-born 
children found in American city customs and 
sights; for I must hasten to the end of my story. 

"It is impossible, sister," said her brother to 
the pale lady, one mo1·ning, in answer to some 
expression. " The child could never have reached 
this country. ,ve never, as you know, have 
traced her farther than England, and if she bad 
been brought here, she could not have failed to 
find me, or I her.'' 

(To be continued.) 

THE FUNERAL. 

IT was a touching sight to see p-0or Abraham 
Pearce, the miner, following bis two children to 
their early grave. 

Little Lucy Pearce's happy hours at the Sun
day school were ended. 

Whilst gathering some flowers on the banks of 
the river, to take to her poor sickly mother, who 
was confined to her bed, poor Lucy ventured too 
near the edge of the water ; her foot slipped, she 
fell in, and was drowned. 

Lucy might p1·obably have been saved by 
J onntban Rutherford, but he, having bad 11. quar
rel with Abraham Pearce about the "Strike" 
amongst the colliers, cruelly allowed her to perish 
without making proper efforts for her rescue. 

The same week in which Lucy was drowned, 
her little brother died; eo they were both laid in 
~e aame grave. 

'Tia Jesus speaks! I fold, says he, 
The1e lamb• within my breast; 

Protection they shnll find in me 
In me be ever bless'd. 

Abridged from" J'.u111 RuTHBB.YORD, OR THB 11(111Ba'1 STau.a." 
l'uhllshed by Clarke, Beeton & Co., London. 

Th ie hook desenea to be widely circulated in the colliery and 
m.ln.ing dl»trlctl, 

A CHILD'S FAITH. 

AN intelligent and sparkling-eyed boy of ten 
summers sat upon the steps of his father's <1well
ing, deeply absorbed with a highly embellished 
and pernicious book, calculated to poison and de
prave the young mind. His father approaching, 
at a glance discovered the character of the book. 
"George, what have you there?" The little fel
low, looking up with a confused air, aa though hia 

young mind had al ready been tainted with tales 
of romance and fic tion, promptly gave the author 
of his dangerous companion. His father gently 
remonstrated, and pointed out the dangers ofrend
ing such books; and, having some confidence in 
the effect of early culture upon the mind of his 
child, left him with the book closed by his side. 

In a few moments the father discovered a light 
in an adjoining l'Oom, and on inquiring the cause, 
it was ascertained that the little fellow bad con
signed the pernicious book to the :flames. " My 
son, what have you done?" "Burnt that book, 
papa." " How came you to do that, George?" 
" Because, papa, I believed you knew better than 
I what was fo1· my good." "But would it not 
have been better to save the leaves for other pur
poses, rather thnn destroy them?'' "Papa, might 
not others have read and been injured by them?" 

Here was a three-fold act of faith, a trust in hie 
father's word, envincing love and obedience; and 
care/or the good of other&. If this child exercised 
such faith in his earthly parent, how much more 
should we, like little children, exercise a simple, 
true-hearted, implicit faith in our heavenly Father, 
who bas said," He that believeth shall be saved." 

"GOD BLESS YOU, MY LITTLE 
FELLOW," 

A CRIPPLED beggar in -- was striving to 
pick up some old clothes that had been thrown 
him from a window, when a crowd of rude boys 
gathe1·ed about him, mimicking his awkward 
movements, and hooting at his helplessness and 
rags. Presently a noble little fellow came up, 
and pushing through the crowd, helped the poor 
crippled man to pick up his gifts, and placed them 
in a bundle. Then slipping a piece of silver into 
his hands, he was running away, when a ,-oice 
far above him said, "Little boy with a straw hat, 
look up," He did so, and a lady, leaning from 
an upper window, said earnestly, "God bless you, 
my little fellow-God.will bless you for that." The 
lady was the wife of a man so distinguished among 
the great men of this world, that every one of 
those boys would bave been proud to obtain her 
approbation; and when she wrote down his name 
aa one she wished to remember, he felt more than 
paid for what be bad done. As he walked along 
be thought how glad he had made his own heart 
by doing good. He thought of the poor beggar's 
grateful look; then of the lady's smile, and her 
words of approval; and last, and better than aH, 
be could almost hear hie Heavenly Father whi -
pering, "Dlessed are the merciful, for they sha ll 
obtain mercy." Little reader, when you have 11n 
opportunity to do good, and feel tempted to neglect 
it, remember the little " boy with the atraw hat. .. 

THE SABBATH DAY. 

ARTHUR, 

WHILE the Sunday bells are ringing, 
Let us wander wild and free ; 

While the flowers around are springing,. 
Come and play along with me-. 

BENJAMIN. 

What! and mock the God who made us, 
Scorn what His commandments say t 

God is mighty, and he bade us 
Keep aright the sabhath day. 

ARTHUR. 

Ay ! but who would mourn and sorrow,. 
When he might some pleasure see 1 

Perhaps there may be rain to-morrow:
Come to-day and play with me. 

BENJAMIN. 

The Gospel is the greatest treasure, 
Shall I cast it all away? 

Not for every worldly pleasure 
Will I break the sabbath day. 

ARTHUR, 

While our frames are strong and hea1·ty, 
Let's be happy: come, agree! 

Let us join a pleasant party ; 
Spare 11.n hour to play with me. 

BENJAMIN. 

Duty loudly bide me stay not; 
Bids me hear not what you say ; 

Life goes quickly, and I may not 
Live another sa.bbath day. 

ARTHUR, 

Thus to leave me, how provoking ! 
Duty is your constant plea: 

Dut I know that you are joking; 
Come, one minute play with me. 

BENJAMIN. 

All temptations are distressing, 
Here I will no longer stay: 

How can I expect a blt:ssing, 
If I break the aabbath day ? 

ARTHUR. 

Sure you have not lost your reason ; 
Why should children churlish bet 

Only for a little season, 
For one moment play with me. 

BENJAMIN, 

Not a moment; grace is stronger 
Than the snares the wicked lay ,. 

Sin it is to linger longer ; 
I will keep the sabbath day. 

A.RTHUB, 

Serious thoughts will do to-morrow , 
I will spend a merry day ; 

Children need not dwell on sorrow, 
They should now be brisk and gay, 

BBNJAlUN, 

Doast not: here there's no abiding, 
I would seek the µ>rd to-day ; 

A.nd in Christ alone confiding, 
Spend aright the eabbath day. 

ilTHUJl, 

Haste aw~, then, since you dare not 
Take your pleasure : bend your knee 

When and where you will, I care not, 
· You ahall never play with me. 

BENJAMIN. 

I can pardon bad behaviour ; 
Nor will I neglect to pray, 

That we may, with Christ the Saviour 
Spend an endleN aabbath day. 

• 

• 
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THE Yearly Parts of 
the Band of Hope Review, for 
1851, 1852, 1853 and 1854, 
may be had through any book
seller, in uniform illustrated 
stiff covers. Price One Shilling 
for each Yearly Part. 

"The best shilling picture book "'e 
know. It is a publication of great 
wo1·th."-Motlier's Magazi11e., 

l:SSAYS BY JUVENILES. 
[No. I.] 

use to which you apply it. I remember reading 
of a little girl, who, the first time she bad pocket 
money i;iven her, was sorely tempted to buy many 
pretty things; she, however, remembered that she 
did not need them, and by this little thought she 
saved her money from being spent in tl'ifles. She 
adopted this as her motto, "I can do without it," 
so she always had money to spare to give to her 
poor neighbours, and to apply to some useful 
purpose. On one occasion she practised some 
aelf-denial and bought a Bible, worth 3&. 6d. to give 
away, instead of buying lace for herself. 

(To be continued.) 

HAVE YOU A WINTER-GARDEN 1 

On tho means posse,~ed by the young for doing good. " THIS is almost my last nosegay from my dear 

BY GEORGE C. HxLL; of Peterboro'. 
garden," said a boy, pressing clos~ to his mother's 
side, with a bunoh of flowers in his hand. "Oh, 

WHEN our hearts are first touched with sympathy I it seems but a little while since I planted the seeds, 
for any person or thing, the question which na- and watched and watered and weeded them; and 
turally arises in one's breast is, "What can 
I do 7" but too often we rest satisfied with 
merely making the enquiry, without at
tempting to do ~hat is in our power. 

Whether rich or poor, we each have a 
t11orlc to do, and there is scarcely a case of 
distress or misery, in which, even children 
may not be of some service. It would be 
well for us to remember the Saviour's 
parable of the talents.-Matt. xxv. 28-30. 
If but only one talent be entrusted to us, 
it should be used and improved, or we shall, 
before the assembled world, be denounced 
as wicked and slothful servants. 
. It is the object of this essay to shew 

children thjlt they are not too young to 
help in works of christian usefulness. 

I. By suggesting to them plans in which 
all may assist in alleviating the evils ex
isting in the world. 

II. By shewing them that it ia their 
duty to assist when they can. 

III. By shewing them the benefits 
arising therefrom. 

1st. I would suggest to my young friends 
that they avoid evil companions, bad habits, 
{Prov, iv. 14 and 15) and never frequent 
those places where God's name is taken in 
vain. To shew by their conduct and habits 
that their great desire is to love and know 
Jesus Christ. Persuade others to do so 
too. Remind them of the little captive maid in 
Syria, (2 Kings v.) by whose instrumentality 
Naaman was cured of his leprosy. Many a soul 
in heaven can trace its deliverance from the more 
dreadful and deep-rooted· leprosy of sin, to the 
instrumentality of children. Again, persuade 
those who do not know al'.lything about t};te Saviour 
to attend a Sabb&.th school. Although you can
not go into foreign lands to preach the gospel to 
the poor heathen, you can assist by g ving your 
halfpence, in providing Bibles a1:1d missionaries 
for the heathen at home (for there are thousands 
of such) as well as abroad. Many young people 
buy the' Band of Hope Review,' or the' Alliance,' 
to lend, give away, or read, to their arents and 
poorer neighboura. The former is a capital little 
magazine for young people, because it gives them 
such excellent advice on many important subjects; 
and it points out to them how they may become 
good and useful members of society. The latter 
is more suited for adults-for it warns them of 
the great evils resulting from going to the public
house or beer-shop. I need scarcely remind you 
that there are no drunkards iu hea en, and God 
has pronounced a judgement against the man who 
entices another to become a drunkard, see Hab~
kuk ii. 15. Therefore avoid intemperance. 

In order that you may do much good, it becomes 
you to be very careful with your money, and the 

what splendid flowers I had, and how I loved my 
garden, and how I never was tired of it. And 
now it's all over, this is my last nosegay. Oh, 
winter, winter, winter! it has no fiowe1·s, nothing 
beautiful ; it is almost horrid.'' 

" No, no, my child; winter is not so horrid as 
you suppose; it can be made very pleasant. What 
do you think of a winter-garden 1 " 

"A conservatory, do you mean, mother, with 
g~s on the top and all round-a hot-house 7" 

"No; something far less costly than that: every 
child can have a winter garden. It will be neces
sary for you to work in it very diligently and care
fully every day ; for the weeds, perhaps, will be 
more forward and meddlesome than they are in 
your summer-garden; but then it will be sure to 
reward all your labours, and make you very happy. 
Would you not like a winter-garden 7" 

"But would not Jack Frost or the biting north 
winds hurt i 7 ·• 

"Oh, no; · they cannot do it the least harm.'' 
" But where can it be, mother 7" 
"A.round our own fireside, my boy. In the 

first place, there must be the ' good ground,' and 
the ' good seed' to be sown in the good ground ;' 
then there must be the labours of love, and the 
dews of ympathy, and the Sun ofi·ighteousness; 

· then there will be buds of promise, and flowers of 
affection and fruits of holiness ; and if it be all 

fenced in by w:itchfulness and prayer, nothing can 
nip, or blight, or destroy it. It will bud and 
blossom like the rose all the season through. Will 
you not have a winter-ga1·den 7 They a1·e planted 
in many homes, and it is so beautiful there; other 
homes have them not, and it is all winter in their 
homes, both within and without. 

Will you not make a winter-garden 7" 
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J. Holgate, Esq., Summer CasUe .... 0 10 0 
W. Roberts, Esq., Larkfleld ........ 0 JO 0 
Friend, per Samuel Wilson, Esq. .... l 0 0 
Collected by Miss Eliza Croker amongst 

her School-!ello,1'8 and Friends .... 0 JO 0 
R. Barford, Esq., Tolllngton Place •.•• 2 0 0 
A Friend, near Whitehaven •••••••••• l 0 0 
Agatha Day. Stamford Hill .......... 0 10 0 
F.dward James, Esq., Plymouth ...... 0 10 6 
Mr. J. Thompsoni Bridgewater ...... 0 10 6 
l\Ira. Eliza Ba.relay, Darlington , •.••• 2 0 0 
l•Irs. J. 0. Backhouse, ditto •••••••••• l ~O 0 
Mre. Katharine Backhouse, ditto .... 2 0 0 
Mrs. Rachel Fowler, Melk1ham l 0 0 
Mrs. Rebecca Shorttiouse, Bl.rmingham l 0 0 
Thomas Southall, Esq., ditto 0 10 0 
John Guest,·Esq. Rotherham ........ 0 JO 6 
lliss .Ann Everett, Croydon 1 0 

For Soldiers and Sailors. 
Sill J.llll!S TYLER, Pine House •••••• l 0 0 

W.W. Tyler, Esq ........................... l l 0 
D. W. Chapman, Esq., Lombard Street ...... l 0 0 
Collected by Master W, H. Leatham ••• ,.,., •• 0 g ~ 

Mr. and Mrs. Smithies and Family, York .... 0 6 0 

Small stun.1. 
B. Andrew&; Oo., 5s. A Bedale Friend, 2s. 6d. Mr. J. M. 
Burton, Ipswich, 5s. l\Irs, J. P. Stephens, Brldport, 6s. 
W. S, M., Bridport, 5s. 6d. Collected by W. Page, 
Olney, 5s. Maria Jacob, Wate1·ford, 5s. Collected by 
Miss Mary Admans, 7s. Miss Mary Harris, Netherton. 
28. 6d. Mias H. Peckover, Wisbeach, 5s. 

Contributions, by post-office orders or postage-stamps.,. 
will be thankfully received by the treasttrer, Jacob Poat, 
Esq., Church Street, Islington, London, or liy any o! tb& 
commitree, 

''LET ME SMASH THEM, PAPA.'' 

"PAPA! papa," said a bright-eyed little fellow of 
twelve years, the son of a gentleman of considel'
able influence in S--, "do let me join the tem
perance society. If you pleast papa, do allow 
me. 0 

" Why, my boy,'' replied the father, " you are 
so full of Mr. Gough's lecture, you can think of 
nothibg else-go off to bic, and we can talk about 
the matter in the morning." 

The obedient st0n immediately retired to reec. 
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The fo.1her thought that a night's sleep wou.d abate I 
his boy's zeal. 

Early in the morning, however, the father was 
entreated as earnestly as before. "I never knew 
until I heard Mr. Gough, that so much sorrow and 
crime c·e caused by strong a.rink, papa, and I wish 
never to have nnythinr; to do with it again. 
Please, papa, may I sign !"" 

The father's heart ye'lmed over his boy; he was 
afr3.:.d to deter his chilcl. from taking a step which, 
if adhered to, would preserve him in after life 
from many snares. Consent waa given, and the 
Declarition Paper of the London Temperance 
Leagut was joyfully signed. 

Thi was scarcely done, before the youthful 
memb r of the temperance society seemed absorbed 
in thought. "Papa," said he," what shall I do 

FREE LABOUR PRODUCE. 
"PLEASE, Mama," said little Louisa," do take me 
to Mrs. Inglis's Free Labour Store. It will be so 
pleasant to know that the cotton of which my 
socks nre made, is free and not slave labour pro-

I 
duce." 

Let all our young readers be like Louisa, little 
anti-slavery advocates. 

when I go back to school, with the bottles of ale 
that you sent me 7" 

" Give them to the nurse," replied the father. 
This did not satisfy the youthful 

enquirer, for after a moment's hesitation 
he exclaimed, "Let me smash them, 
papa ! Let me smash them!" 

The father was so impressed with 
the decision of character thus evinced 
by his sou, that he added his own ~ame 
to the temperance pledge !-Commti
nicated by the father. 

THE LIBERATED SLAVE. 

DR. HOPKINS, an American minister, 
aerioU3ly remonstrated with the cele
brated Dr. Bellamy, of Connecticut, 
who was the owner of a slave. 

After many arguments in defence of 
· alave1y, Dr. Bellamy spoke in the 
higheat praise of his slave, ndding, "He 
is so l.app_l/ in his servitude that I be
lieve he would refuse his freedom, were 
it offeI"ed to him." 

"Will you consent to try him," asked 
Dr. Hopkins. 

"Yes," said Dr. Bellamy," I will." 
On the slave being called, he wns 

asked by Dr. H. "Have you a good 
mast .'' "0 yes, massa; he very good." 

"Are you happy in you1· present 
condi;ion." 

yes, massa ; me very happy.'' 
" ould you be more happy if you 

were:ree7" 

yes, massa; me would be much 
more appy." 

"Then from this moment you are 
A F.RlE HAN," exclaimed Dr. Bellamy. 

We rejoice to learn that many voor girls in 
Ireland are now busily employed in the manufac
ture of Hosiery from free labour cotton. 

Those who are desil'Ous of giving encourage
ment to this interesting and hopeful movement 
should correspond with .Miss Deborah Fisher, 
Springfield School House, Youghal, Ireland, or to 
Mrs. Inglis, 22, Broad Street Buildings, City, 
London. 

" When the English people refuse to use slave
grown cotton,'' said an American planter, "I will 
then believe tha.t they are in earnest in theil" de
sire to put down slavery, but 1wt till then.'' 

THE PORTER AND FISHERMAN, 

A NOBLEMAN, resident at a chateau near Pisen, 
was about to celebrate his marriage feast. All the 
elements seemed propitious except the ocean, which 
had been so boisterous, as to deny the very neces
sary appendage of fi h. 

On the very morning of the· feast, however, a 
poor fisherman made his appearance with a large 
turbot. Joy pervaded the castle, and the fisher
man was ushered into the saloon, wllere the noble
man in the presence of his visitors, 1·equested liim 
to put what price he thought proper on the fish, 
and it should be instantly paid him. 

"One bundL"ed lashes on my bare back,' said tl1e 
fisherman, "is the price of my fish, and I will not 
bate one strand of wliip-cord on the bargain." 

The nobleman and bis guests were not a little 
astonished; but the fisherman was resolute, and' 
remonstrance was in vain. At length the noble-

man exclaimed, "Well, well, the fellow 
is a humourist; the fish we must bafe, 
but lay on lightly, !'nd let the price b 
paid in our presence." Afte1· fry 
lashes bad been administered. 

" Hold, hold," exclaimed the fisher
man, "I have a partner in this busi
ness, and it is fitting that he should 
receive his share.'' 

"What, a1·e there two such madcaps 
in the world 7" cried tb noblemen; 
"name him, and be sha]} be sent~ r." 

"You need not go very far for bia." 
said the fisherman, " you will fnd 
him at your . own gate, iu the shape 
of your porter, who would not let me 
in until I promised that he should htve 
half of whatever I got for my turbo1." 

" Oh, oh, said the no blemnn, "br.ng 
him up instantly; he shall receive his 
stipulated moiety with the stric eat 
justice.'' The ceremony being finished, 
the nobleman discharg·ed the por:er, 
and amply rewarded the nsherman 

Rob not the poQr, becc..use he is pO?r: 
neither oppress the affiicted in the gcte: 
For the Lord will plead thei,· cause, ind 
spoil the soul of those that spoiled tfum. 
Proverbs xxii. 22, 23. 

Publisllcd on Februai·y 1st. 
No. 1. of 

THE BRITISH WORKMAN, 
ANO 

FRIEND OF THE SOX Ot' TOIL 

THIS penn~ illustrated broad slwet is inle1ded 
to be for ALVLTS, what the "Il:ind of l:ope 
Review" is for the young. 

1l~~~~en p~~~~es :o~~h P~? ;;~• e b~1::~sinJ 
Mfssrs. Partridge, Oakey and CQ. , E4, l'atem .. tcr 
Row, Loudon. 
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"ijhi en~ o~ the lord i5 up on thl'm th:tt fiemt ~hn." 

MITTIE, THE BLIND CHILD. 

Concluded from page 102. 

HE widow sighed. " God's 
will be done!" she murmured. 
"But it is bard to feel that 
my little help-

~ less innocent, 
• my eldest born 

- was aent 
from me to pe
rish alone. Of
ten I feel as if 

- -it could not be 
-as if she wern 

__ · • vet alive, and 
l s11ould find her at some day.'' 
Providentially, as it proved, the 
mother was led to search the cata
logues of various institutions for 
the blind; long in vain. At length 
sbeobtaineda circulal'from a dis
tnnt city, and glanced ()Ver it 
indifferently, so often b d she 
been disappointed. Her heart 
sprung to her lips as she saw the 
name of" Meta W. Hamilton." 

"Brother," she gasped, extend
ing the paper to him. 

He looked and shook bis head. 
"I'm afraid you are expecting too 
much, my poor sister, Matilda 
was your darling's name, and 
then, how should she stray to that 
corner of the United States?" 

But the mo:her's hope was 
stronger than her fears. ShQ 
scarcely ate or s.ept, weak though 
she was, until she reached the 
southern city whose name the 
catalogue had Lorne. 

"Hamilton? ye,", we hose one 
pupil by that name," replied the 
bland superintendent, in answe1· 
to her first question of trembling
eagemess. "But she is an or
phan, madam." 

"Are you sure, sir. Oh , I 
must see her at once ! " 

She followed him to the door of 
a large room, where :fifty S irls 
s.at, busied with their books and 
needlework. The buzz of con
versation died, as they heard the 
sound of strange footsteps-and 
a hundred sightless eyes were 
turned towards the door. 

Near a table, on which lay a 
bunch of delicate straw :fil m nts, 
Bat Mittie Hamilton. She had 
been braiding a bonnet, but her 
fingers had ceased their work, and 

buried in a sort of reverie, she was the only one 
who did not notice the entrance of a stranger. 

" Was there any distinguishing feature, by 
which you would recognize your daughter, my 
dear madam?" asked the gentleman. 

The mother's eye wandered over the -group, as 

though she dreaded the confirmation of her fears 
to lose her last hope. 

"Show me the child of whom you spoke," she 
faltered. 

"Meta Hamilton"-but he stopped, for at 
the lady's first word, l\Iittie had sprung from her 

T H E A Z T E C S . { see ne.rt paoe.) 

---------------------------------------------------------'------· 
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position ; and, throwing pack the curls fl'om her 
face, turned wildly from 1ide to side. 

" Who is that?" she cried, with outstretched 
arms. " That voice-speak again !" 

" Mittie, my child!'' cried Mrs. Hamilton, 
springing to her side, and sinking, overpowered, 
upon her knees. 

"Mother, oh mother!" - and Mittie fell 
into the arms that had cradled 
her in infancy. 

That was a moment never to be 
forgotten! 

Uncle Wythe Hanis (for the 
mistake which had clouded so 
many years of the lifetime of 
mother and child, was that of 
Mittie in substituting-child that 
she was-the first name of her 
uncle for the last) found a plea
sant cottage on the banks of the 
Hudson for his sister and her now 
happy family. What a loving 
welcome the dea,: girls and boys, 
whom Heaven 1Htd blessed with 
the power of seeing their sister, 
gave to the wn.ndel'er Mittie! 

How she comforted hel' mother's 
heart, making h~r forget her great 
bereavement-making her even 
forget to sorrow that she had a 

blind child, in h er joy at feeling that she hacl 
anothe1: lidng darling. 

The sunshine of Mittie's girlhood came back to 
her spirit. 'I'he dear blind girl was the joy of the 
house. How could any body chel'ish a feeling of 
discontent or peevishness, when that glad voice 
was pouring out its songs of thankfulness from 
morning until night! Oh, dear blind Mittie, never 
more-hnppy child that she was-1nourD1d that 
God had not given her eyes to see. "He ha 
given me back my mother," she once said "and 
these precious brothers and sister, and He will 
let me see them all, in Heaven !" 

WEBSTER AMD THE WOODCHUCK. 

.A CORUESPONDENT of the Boiston Traveller says : 
I well remember he11ring my father tell the fol
lowing anecdote, illustrative of the early genius of 
that great man whose loss a mighty nation mourns. 

Ebenezer ,vebster, the father of the celebrated 
Daniel Webster, of America, was a iarmer. The 
vegetables in his garden had suffered consider
ably from the depredations of a woodchuck, whose 
hole and habitation was near the premi&es. 
Daniel, some ten or twelve years old, and bis 
older brother Ezekiel, had set a trap, and :finally 
succeeded in capturing the trespasser. Ezekiel 
proposed to kill the animal, and end at once all 
further trouble from him,; ,but Daniel looked with 
compassion upon bis meek, dumb captive, and 
offered to let him again go free. The boys could 
not agree, and each appetLled to their father to 
decide the case. 

"Well, my boys," said the old gentleman, "I 
will b~ the judge. There is the prisoner, (pointing 
to thti woodchuck,) and you shall be the counsel, 
and plead the case for and against his life and 
liberty." 

Ezekiel opened the case with a strong argument, 
urging the mischie,ous nature of the criminal, the 
great harm ·he had already done: said that much 
time and labour had been spent in his capture, 
and now if he were suffered to live and go again at 
large, he would renew his depredations,· and be 

OUIUling enough not to suffer himself to be caught 
again; that his skin was of some value, and that, 
to make the most of him they could, would not 
repay half the damage he had already done, 
His argu,ment was ready, pra'ctical, to the point, 
and of much greater length than our limits will 
allow us to ocoupy in relating the story. 
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The father looked with pride upon his 110n, who 
became a distinguished jurist in his manhood. 
"Now, Daniel, it is your turn: I'll bear whtLt you 
have to say.'' 

It was his first case. Daniel saw that the plea 
of his brother had sensibly affected his father, the 
judge; and as his large, brilliant black eyes looked 
upon the soft, timid expression of the animal, and 

1 ashe saw it tremble with fear in its nnrrowprison
house, his heart swelled with pity, and h e ap
pealed with eloquent words that the captive might 
again go free. God, he said, had made the wood
chuck; he made him to live, to enjoy the bright 
Runlig-ht, the pure air, the free fields and woods. 
God had not made him, or any thin"' in vain; the 
woodchuck had a much right to life as any other 
living thin"; lie was not a destructive animal, as 
the wolf and the fox wel'e; he simply ate a few 
common vegetables, of which they lrnd plenty, 
nnd could well spa1·e a part; he de troyed nothing 
except the little "food he needed to sustain his 
humble life;" and that little food wa as sweet to 
him, and as necessary to his exi tence, as was to 
them the food upon his mother's table. God fur
nished their own food; he gave them all they 
possessed; and would they not spare a little for 
the dumb creature, who really had as much right 
to his small share of God's bounty as they them
selves had to their portion? Yea, more, the 
animal had never violated the laws of his nature or 
the laws of God, as man often did ; but strictly 
followed the simple, harmless in tincts he had 
received from the hand of the Creator ofall tl1ings. 
Crt:ated by God's hand, he had a right, a right 
frqm God, to life, to food, to liberty; and they 
had no right to deprive him of eit~er. He alluded 
to the mute but earnest pleadings of the animal 
for that life, as sweet, as dear to him, as their own 
was to them; and the just judgment they might 
expect if, in selfish cruelty and cold heartlessness, 
they took the life they could not restore again
the life that God alone had given. 

During this appeal the tears had started to the 
old man's eyes, and were fast running down his 
sunburnt cheeks: every feeling of a father's heart 
was stirred within him; he saw the future great
ness of his son before his eyes ; h-e fol t that God 
had blessed him in his children beyond the lot 
of common men; his pity and sympathy were 
awakened by the eloquent words of compassion, 
and the strong appeal for mercy; and forgetting 
the judge in the man and father, he sprang from 
his chair, (while Daniel was in the midst of his 
argument, without thinking he had already won 
his case,) and turning to his older son, dashing 
the tears from his eyes, exclaimed, "Zrurn, ZEKE, 
YOU LET THAT WOODCHUCK GO!" 

The voice of conscience is so delicate, that it is 
easy to 11tifl.e it; but it is so clear, that it is im
pos::si Jle to mistake it. 

THE AZTECS. 

MANY of our readers no doubt have seen these 
extraordinary little creatures during their travels 
through our cou~try. 

Whether the statement of the Ame1:ican ex
hibitor as to the Aztecs having been stolen from 
Iximaya, a fortified Indian city in Central 

America, be true or false, we do 
notpreeumeto decide. We bring 
them before our readers in con
sequence of having witnessed, 
a few evenings ago in Leiceste!" 
Square, a pleasant incident in 
theit- conduct, from which we 
desire all our young friends to 
learn a lesson. 

On presenting to Ilartola (the 
female,aged 13 years, who weighs 
21½ lbs.) a 11ew bright penny 
piece, ahe looked smilingly upon 
it, and immediately handed it to 
Maximo, (the male, aged 19, who 
weighs 23 lbs.) On expressing 
our pleasu1·e at the apparent ab
sence of selfishneas, the Exhibitor 
remarked, " \Vhatever is given 
to them, they alw,:rys cheerfully 
divide or share it with each other." 

0 that all little boys and girls 
born in Christian England, would di~play the same 
noble spirit as Ilartol and l\Iaximo, we should 
seldom hear of any angry quarrels between bro
thers and sisters. 

On Maximo dropping the penny into a money 
box, we remarked, "Take care of your pennies, 
Maximo, and you will soon have shillings." 
"Yes," rejoined a gentleman, "and pounds too, 

for since the Aztecs landed in England, the sum 
they have bad given to tl1em in penni~s and half
pennies amounts to between £400 und £500 !" 
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ESSAYS BY JUVENILES. 
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<Jn the meam pouemd by the young for doing good. 

BY GEORGE C. HILL, of Peterboro". 

(Concluded from page 103.) 

Iii.I' there is a missionary box in your school, 
spa.re what you can for it. If there is not on~, 
aak your teacher to take your money, and send it 
to teach those who are in spiritual darkn~se, 
,both at home and abroad. If you know any sick 
schoolfellows, or aged persons, deetit~te ?f t~e 
bodily comforts of life, what a sati~fact10n it will 
be to you, if you are able to provide these com
forts. Recollect, be that g·ivetb to the p~or, on~y 
lendeth to God, &c., that which be bath given will 
he pay him again. Prov. xix. 17. 

A little girl named Mary Anne, whose parents were 

very poor, and could not give any money, wanted 
to do something for the heathen, so she began to 
collect old bones; she-gathered up any sbe f~und 
in the road, or on the common, and got he1· 
mother to beg some at the houses where she went 
to wash ; she then sold 
the bones, and in this 
way added money to 
her missionary box, 
and never ceased to do 

80 until her death. 
Let all poor cllil

dren i·emember wliat 
Christ said of the poor 
widow who cast into 
the treasury two mites. 
Mark iv. 41 to 44. 

Do not be discou
raged because yom· 
offerings are small, but 
let your conscience 
testify you have done 
what you could. The 
young possess anothtir 
important means of 
doing good, I mean 
"Prayer.'' God is 
pleaoed to have his 
ohildren ask him for 
what they need; Matt. 
vii. 7, J eeus says, "Ask 
and ye shall receive." Therefore never neglect 
the duty of prayer. Pray God to enable you to 
overeaome the temptations, allurements, and lusts, 
which so easily beset you on every hand, and you 
will :finally conquer the great enemy of souls. 
Neve1· give way to DAD TEMPERS; Speak kindly 
to all, and let brotherly love continue. 0 that 
this principle were acted upon by all mankind, we 
should then cease to hear of the horrors of WAR, 

It is our duty to assist in doing good when
ever we can. Christ left us a golden 1·ule-" Do 
unto others, as ye would they should do unto you.'' 
This, carried out, embraces a wider scheme of 
benevolence, than ever did or can occupy the 
thoughts of man. If you were in misery, would 
you not desire relief; were you ignorant, would 
you not wish to be taught? go then and do your 
best to relieve and teach others. Another reason 
why we should act thus, is, because of the love 
that CHRIST baa for us ; We can never repay him, 
who left heaven and all its glories to die upon 
earth for us. 

Forget not, my dear friends, the benefits arising 
from the discharge of these duties. We are told 
ill the Holy Bible, that those who help the poor, 
shall be bles.,ed; Ps. xli. I; Poov. xiv. 21. "It 
ie more blessed to give than to receive," says our 

aviou1·; Acts xx. 35. 
And now, my dear young friends, for your own 

sakes; for the sakes o.f those who are perishing day 
by day without the knowledge of God, both at 
home and abroad; for the sake of those who are 
in diatrees and misery, and for the sake of Jesus 

• 
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Christ, who loved you, and gave himself for you, 
Jet me entreat you to consider well your means of 
doing good; look upon them as privileges, or 
talents, for which you must irive account at the 
day of judgment. " Let your lig·ht so shine before 
men, that they may see your good works, and 
glorify your father which is in heaven.'' 

NEW BOOKS. 

Irish Sto,·ies. RELIGIOUS TrtACT SOCIETY. 
This i a deeply intere · ting hook. and deserves a 

place in .every Sunday School Library. 
What are Bands of Hope, and How to Form 

them? With nine woodcuts. 
Our Bands of Hope. .i.lY J. H. E'T.1::nnnoo1rn. 
.Address to the Children of England. 
What can I do ? A friendly address to the Band 

of Hope. . . 
These four little penny books, 1 ·uecl_ by ,ar1ous 

authors, are published by l\Ir. Tweedie, of 33?, 
Strand London. :i\lany of our cone pondents will 
do well to orcler them through their booksellers, ancl. 
thereu,r save us tl1e herculean task and expense of 
answering b uuureu~ of letter!!. 

THE BOYS' REFUGE. 

WINTER is a happy time to some little boys, 

Christmas dinner there by a warm fire. On Ch1ist
mas day in the year 1854, sixty litt e boys were 
eatino- their Christmas dinner in the same school 
room: with looks much more comfortable ,vith 
such a large happy party. 

How many more little boys are still wandering 
about with no Christmas dinner, no fire, :.:o home, 
to go to ? Let me ask how many more shall we 
be able to bring into the Boys' Refug1, t eat 
their Christmas dinner in that school-10om, on 
Christmas day, 1855? Will you help? 

If twenty-six little boys, who live ,nth kind 
parents in comfortable homes, would eLCh give 
ten shillings a year, that would comet £13 al
together, and this would pay for one po1r boy at 
the Refuge. Or if fifty-two little boys multi each 
give five shillings a year, out of the mo1ey their 
parents let them have to spend as they lke, they 
could put a poo1· boy into the Refuge. What a 
pleasure for these little boy , to knov that a 
homeless, friendless orphan has fot!n a home 
and friends, and is warm, and happy, md com
fortable, in me Boys' Refuge ! What a pleasure 

·C 

too, for alittl1 boy who 
loves the nane vf J e
sus, and kneils to say 
his evening 1rayer, to 
know that a 1oor out
cast is being ed to the 
same Sa\'i<l.lr, and 
taught to pr1y t the 
same God of vhom we 
read in His ovn word, 

-" Even so it not 
the will of •our Fa
ther, which ii in hea
ven, that om of these 
little ones should 
perish." 

Co!:.tributi,ns can 
be forwarde1 t the 
Governor, 1\r. Hec
tor Maiben Boys' 
Refuge, Whiecl apel, 
London. 

Orders fa- boots 
and shoes to e made 
by the boys, vill be of 
great servic( to the 

Institution, it being very desirable to iender it 
as far as possible selj-&upporting.-A VIIIT0R. 

who have kind parents and comfortable homes. WHA_T A PENNY POSTAGE STAMP WILL DO. 
They like to rnn along the bard groun'd with the 

cold fresh ai1· blowing round them, or to skate and IT may not be ~enerally known to our readers tint iinqle 
fr d Tb h l t t copies or the Band of Hope Review can he orwmled slide on a ozen pon . en ow P easan o (provided they are put up in wrappers, open at the ,md1, 

come home to a blazing fire, and to spend the and with no ,oriting thereon, . , 
1 evening in merry games with their brothers and excr.pt tlte address or the pai·ty 

to whom sent) to nny or their 
sisters. When it is bed time, bow soon these friends in the United States of 
little boys fall asleep, in their warm, snug, cribs! America, in France, Belgium, 

Prussia, Hamburgh, Bremen, and 
Winter is a sad time to little boys who have 110 Hoiland for a penny postage 

Parents, and no home, who have notbin,, .... to do all stamp. The following letter was 
received by us some time ago in 

day long, but to wander about the stJ'eets, half reply to an application mnde to 
Th the Postmaster General. We trust iM"'---' __ _ frozen and famished with cold and hunger. e thatmanyofourreaderswillavail .. 

cold wind blows through their tattered garments, themselves of the privilege thus atrorned of tra,~mitting 
the monthly numbers to their friends and acqmanto.aces and their little naked feet ache as they press the residing in the countries and plnces here named. 

hard ground. 'l'hen when night comes, and it General Post Office, 8th May, :854. 
gets dark a.s well as colder and colder, where can 

81 
R, In reply to your application of the 25ti ultimo, these poor little boys go! I beg leave to inform you that tl1e Band of Hop1 RL"tJ1ew 

Some of them lie <!own, crouched close together, can be forwarded to p,.ance, BeJulum, Pr_ussin, Hlmlmrgh, 
on what are called "hot stones," where the pave- Bremen, and Holland, as well as the United States, for a 

ment is be ted by being near a sugar bakery. po;~a!:no~:1;e:ai:e1~f to Ham burgh, Bremen and Holland, 
Others find but a hard resting place on some for this postage by private ships. 

straw, cove.red with an old sack; there they stay I am, Sir,J~u;'. ~~~D, for the Secretary. 
all night, and then get up again to find their To the Editor, &c. 

food as th y can. Who can wonder if they :ire Any of our ~eade~ desirin~ _to forwa~d th_e YB.4.RLT 

d G d t t PARTS to their friends 111 the British Colomes will fin<I, on ignorant and wicked? It has please O O pu npplicntion at any po t office, tbat the recent bC>ok po ta! nr-
it into the hearts of some of bis servants, to build rangements enahle them to send any on_e of _the shilling 

It · partl! (or nny printed book under 4 lb. in me1gh1t) to the a home for these wretebed little outcast • IS Britl;h West Indies, Canada, Nova 8t'ot1n Bel""!ll'•ln, New-
c Ued "The Boys' Refu,,.e'' and is situated in foundland, M111ta, Gibraltnr, Heliii:oh\nd, c~~•e Toiwn, The 

· " • · Mnuritiu1 St. Helena, The Gold Con. '• Pr11nce Jldward Whitecbapel, London. On Christmas d:iy m tl~e Islnncl, N;w Zenlnnd, and ~e"II' South wa es,ftorllixp nny 
y ar 18:i3, i ll'cfre li ttl e bo:vs -were t>n ti n g- tlH•11· / .tt,1111 p.•: or to the Rast Incht>~fo r , d. 
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Oun faifr friends 
are at l1ast tnking 
up the T<emperanae 
co.use in govd ear
nest, ancll the ''L-i
dies' Temperance 
Associat·on " are 
now at work in 
various p1uts of 
the country. 

A centrnl Com
mittee bns been 
formed in London, 
and we are glad to 
observe that tl18 

THE EAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

LADIES ' TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATIONS, 

one or the London 
prisons, and he 
there found no, 
fewer than forty 
men undergoing 
punishment for
wife-beating. 

If one prison. 
tells so sad a tale 
of intemperate 
husbands and suf
fering wives, what 
a melancholy a
mount of British 

, slavery must the 
well-known au- "'"'___....,.,,_.., numerous prisons 
thoresses, Mrs. S. a/!J~:e..!~'18 and police-courts 
C. Hall, Mrs. Ellis, ~, ___ ----"' of our land unfold? 

and Mrs. Balfour, '1ff=~~!iil~t~~~~f~S"..,,...-=:.::... Go on, fair friends. 

together with ..,,..-~-.-._,.. !!!!!lll5~i~~~~~~lili in your good work; 
many ladies of in- fold your tracts, 
fluence,a.re lending direct, stHmp, and 
their aid to this post your enve-
hopeful movement. lopes and letters, 

There are thou- and may God bless 
sands of females in this highly favoured land I bands of their sistel's should be extended for their -1- Hie-labour of your hands. Ladies desirous o.E 
suffering worse than West India. slavery, through rescue. lending their aid, will do well to correspond with 
the woes of intemperance, and it is right that the Geo. Cruikshank, Esq., recently paid a visit to the Secretaries, 66, Bishopsgate Within, London. 

TESTIMONY of a GIN SHOP J{EEPER. 

" T1rn Cholera has taken off one-half of my best 
customers." • 

" God so loved 
the world, that he 
gave his only be- ]JI 

gotten Son, that I 
whosoever be
lieveth on him 

j but have ever
! lasting life." 
1r~-v-=~~~ 

These expressive words were heard to fall from 
the lips of a dramseller, whose gay and gildt>d 
shop is situate in the 

":M:r good man, I am very much pleased with 

midst of one of those 
densely crowded and 
filthy districts where 
the cholera hurried so 
many to the grave in 
1854. How ~ig11ifi
cant is thi kstimony ! 

REV. Il. G. l\IASON.

,ve hawe received ,·ery 
interesting accounts of 
:Mr. l\'1.asoo's addresses 
to lar:ge · assemblages 
of Sumday Scholars, 
at Kid1denninste1·, Sa
lisbury{, &c., &c. 

We r egret our 
limitedl sp>ace will . ot 
allow \ US to give ally 

details,. We hope to 
give o>ur readers, be
fore ]o,ng,, a portrait of 
this wcortlhy nd popu
lar acdvoJcat.e of the 
tempe1r1U111ce c::aullle. 

Just Published, price One Penny, 

No. 2 of the 

BRITISH WORKMAN, 
AND 

FRIEND OF THE SONS OF TOIL. 

Tnx "British o:ikman" ha, been iesued with an earnest desire to promote the health, rvealth, and happi
f'!eu of the Indus io a Clal!88S. It is intended to be for ADULTS what the " Band of Hope Ileview" is for 
t llILDBEN. ill ur friends kindly introduce it into Factories, Workshops, Collieries, &c. 

the healthy and clean 
appearance of your 
donkey-it is evidenl 
that you use him 
kindly and feed him 
,veil. Allow me togfve 
you this (handing him 
a piece of silver) as 
a small expression of 
my gratification." 

These words were 
addressed by a lady 
who takes a deep in
terest in promoting 
kindness to animals, to 
a poor but industrious 
costermonger. 

"Thank you kindly, 
ma'am," replied the 
man. Kindnes, is al
ways better than 
cruelty. My donkey 
repay, me well for 
being properly treated. 
I need no whip." 

Worthy of imitation. 
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THE PERSECUTING FIDDLER. 

JOHN SKINNER, of Houndscroft, Gloucestershire, 
was a strolling fiddler, going from fair to fair, 
collecting money from those who frequented such 
plllces, o.nd were fond of music. 

On one occasion he was st:iying- on the Sabbath 
in the town 
where the cele-
brated George 
Whitfieltl was 
to preach. 
John readily 
joined in a 
wicked plot for 
disturbing· that 
eminent minis
ter during· the 
se1·vice. A lad
der was raised 
against an 01wn 
window, and 
John ascended 
step by step, 
until he could 
just .see Mr. 
Whi tfi.eld's 
head. The ear
nest prayer of 
the minister 
arrested J obn's 
attention, and 
he felt half un
willing to in
terrupt him ; 
but bis com
rades in sin 
looked on and 
urged liim to 
'begin.' When 
Mr. Whitfield 
was about to 
announce bis 
text,J ohn com
menced put
ting his violin 
iu tune, in
tending at once 
to strike. up a 
lively air. The 

merey that sermon led to John Skinner's couver
sion. He went to mock, but remained to pray! 

YOUNG people should reverence their parents 
when at home, aud attend to the instru,otions of 
theit- teachers when at school. 
CUSTOM in youth, becomes nature in old age. 

LITTLE HENRY & THE SAIL BOAT. 

" BE still, George, father knows just what to do," 
said little Henry Bell, to George Stacy, as the 
boat in which they were sailing was seemingly 
about to be capsized, much to the alarm of George, 
and not a little to t.he jeopardy of them all. 

And that word 
of Henry's was 
n word of 
wisdom, in it 
bref\thed the 
spil'it of a true, 
a genuine faith; 
11ot exactly 
Christian faith, 
since it wanted 
the proper ob
ject for that. 
N evertbeless it 
was true and 
genuine f11.ith. 

One bright 
June morning, 
.Mr. Bell told 
his little boy, 
that he might 
go out for an 
hour's sail with 
him in his boat. 
Henry was 
alive with de
lig·ht at this 
announcement 
for be dearly 
loved to be 
upon the water 
though he ne
ver went alone, 
01• ventured 
into a boat ex
cept his father 
was with him, 
01· bad given 
him pe1·mi..sio& 
to go. 

solemn words 
which the min-

JOHN SKINNER, THE STROLLING FIDDLER. 

Helll'y was 
ready in a 
minute, and 
taking hia fa
tbe1· 's band, 
trndged along 

ister read· from 

the Sacred Volume as bis text, accompanied by 
the Divine influence, came with irreeistible power 
to the man's heart. The burning eloquence with 
which Mr. Whitfield p1·ocfaimed a Saviour's love 
so po,verfully overcame him that he gradually 
1·aised himself, and at length knelt on the win
dow sill. There, with eyes rh•eted upon the 
minister, he listened to e,·ery word, a~d by Gods' 

5000 1-tl0. 

®n tj}e Eleatb of a .:lfrimlJ. 

Ry nil beloved, o.nd full of love to all, 
Dcnth pained her frlends, but could not uza appal: 

She passed serenely to the renlms above, 
Upborne by arms of everlastlug love. 

full of glee 

asking twenty questions before l1is father could 
unswer one. He did not think of danger ; for so 
great was bis confidence in bis father, that it had 
perhaps never entered his mind that any harm 
could befall him while be was under his fatl1er's 

care. 
They we1·e presently at the wharf where the 

boat lay, and Henry jumping in began pulling at 
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the sail and ropes, as any little boy would, in the and Mr. BeH said, amiting, "Wa oug,ht to be 
attempt to hasten the pleasures of the excursion. thankful we have got no hal'm, not even a wet
While his father was getting 1·eady, Geol'ge Stacy, ting; it might have been much worse." 
one of Henry's schoolmates, and about his age, "Be still, don't be afraid; father knows just 
came down to the whal'f. "Come George," said what to do!" Now change it a little-a very 
Henry, "get in and go with us." George said lie little; take another object for that confidence, let 
would like to, but he could not go without his the subject of the remal'k l,e diffel'ent-say "Our 
father's permission. Mr. Bdlsaidifhe would run . Father who art in heav1:n," and what a beautiful 
nome and get per-
mission he might go. 
George's father had 
great confidence in the 
skill and prudence of 
M-r. B1:ll, and knowing 
Uiat he would take 
good care of his child, 
consented that he 
might enj<>y the sail. 

They were soon off, 
and with the fine breeze 
were dancing along in 
beautiful style. The 
boys ere delighted 
with the gentle rolling 
of the boat, the 1·ip
pling of the waters, 
and the smooth, foamy 
wake they left astern. 

All went on well and 
plea,antly, until, as 
they were coming " in 
stays," as the sailors 
call it, the boom 
sweeping over chanced 
to hit Mr. Bell's hat 
and knocked it over
board. In his sudden 
attempt to catch it, he 
let go the helm, and threw himself on the side of 
the boat. At the same time the wind stl'Uck the sail 
aback, the main sheet became entangled, and the 
boat was so near capsizing, that for a moment 
they were in imminent peril. 

Little George was sadly alarmed as he saw the 
boat careening down so that the water came over 
the gunwale, and be began to cry bitterly. Nor, 
indeed, was he to bl11me for being frightened, for 
there was serious danger, though to be sure it did 
no good to cry. 

"Be still," said Henry, "don't be afraid, father 
knows just what to do." And he sat the1·e as 
calm as a philosopher, holding fast to his seat, so 
as not to be tumbled oft~ in the confusion of the 
moment, and evincing no fear at all. His words 
to George exposed his secret confidence. "Father 
knows just what to do." Why then should he 
be afraid. Indeed he would not. 

His father did know just what to do, In a 
moment all was right. Mr. Ilt:11 had his bat. the 
boat righted, the main sheet was cleared, and 
they were gliding along homeward us pleasantly as 
if nothing had happened. George had wiped his 
tears and was as merry as ever. H1:nry was just 
the same, for his composure had not fors»ken him ; 

•.--,. 

expression of Christian faith, in evt?ry time and 
scene of earthly vicissitude and trial ! " Don't be 
afraid, Father knows just what to do !" 

So that spirit of child-like filial trust whispers 
cheeringly to the soul, like an angel's voice from 
heaven. " It is I, be not afraid," the Master 
answers back to the agitating fears or the confident 
faith of the disciple. And how that sweet spit-it 
of the child seems like a sun-beam reflected from 
the Saviour's heart! 

Perhaps you are anxious and troubled about 
many things; your expectations disappointed, 
your schemes fl'Ustrated, your plans overturned, 
your designs crossed, all seems dark before you, 
discouragement like a flood overwhelms you, hope 
almost dies out from yeur heart, and thinking all 
things are against you, you yield to the uncon
trollable side of despondency and grief. Softly 
now-gently, don't be afraid, your Futher knows 
just what to do. 

Perhaps temptations assail you, and long and 
bravely you withstand the fiery onset ; but so 
furious growa the fight, so wary, so fierce and so 
strong the foes that encompass you, it seems as 
if God had forgotten to be gracious, and his mercy 
was clean gone for ever-as if God himself me1u_1t 

Jtading 
FOR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS. 

THB Committee have forwarded upward• of £SO worth of 

the monthly numbers and yearly parts of the •• Band of 

Hope Review" for the Soldiers and Sailors in the Crimea. 

The Secretary of the Soldier's Friend 8ociety has also 
solicited a aupply ,for several of the Home Barracks. The 

grants already made exceed the amount reoei.-ed by the 

TrellSJ)rer, but the Committee hope that the needful funds 
will be raised for materially increanng the grants for 

Soldiers and Sailors. Contributions will be thankfully re
ceived by the treasurer, Jacob Post, Esq., Church Street, 

Islington, London, or by an7 of U1e committee. 

to cast you off, and not to spare. Your heart 
faints, your fuith fails, and in agony you pray, 
" 0 deliver not my soul unto the multitude of the 
wicked. Here, be not afraid now ; God has not 
forgotten you; your father knows just what 
to do. 

Perhaps afflictions come upon you, and the 
mysterious dispensations of Divine wisdom over• 

whelm you with be• 
reavements. "Friend 
after friend departs," 
one by one the ties that 
bound you to the world 

'"!.-! ~.-

~:~-~ 
--~-~---.... 

are broken, the trea
sured hopes and Joys 
oflifelaidin the tombs; 
stricken, you bow be
neath the hand of God. 
" Why does God deal 
thus with me ? Why 
was it needful to take 
this joy and support 
from me? W ~at is 
the meaning of this 
dark dispensntion? 
Wherefore did he do 
it so ? If the sacrifice 
must be made, was it 
needful to select so 
painful a method to 
accomplish it? Could 
not some means less 
afflictive to me, have 
answered just as well? 
Did you murmur 1 
Did you complain? 
Did you question f" 

" lie still, now ! 
Don't be afraid, your Futher knows just what 
to do!" 

GRATUITOUS DISTRllUTION FUND, 
COMMITTEE. 

RBY. JoSRPH Knwsu1u.. M.A., Pentonvllle PrilOD. 
HoaH OWBN, Esq., Whitehall. • 
Mr. T. B. SKJTHJBS, S, Cambridge Terrace, Bnrnabury. 
Rev. W1LLIAK TIL&R, Pine House, Holloway. 

BANKERS. 
Me81r1. Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co., M, Lombard St. 

TREASURER. 
JA OOJI POST, Eeq., Church Street, hllngton, T.ondon. 

During the month or February last, granta of upwards of 
40,000 copies of the "Band of Hope Review" were made to 
the London City Mission ; The }lilitia, Cahmen, dtc. and 
the Pure Literature Socif'ty for the Soldiers in the Hospital 
at Scutari, the Crjmea, &cc. 

The Treasurer baa to acknowledge thll following contri
butions, with thanks:-

For City Jlissionaries, &c. 
J. K. R. Lisburn, 5t. Mn. Lister, Upton, 101. W. 

Ellice, Esq,, 2l. Lady Jane Ellice, 11. M. H., Ss. Two 
Friend•, h. Prom aome Young Children, 211. A Reader, 
Livtrpool, 2s. ad. Mr. Gluing, la. 

For Soldiers and Sailors. 
Collected at lnkham, near Newbury, 9,i. 2d, R. Waller, 

Esq., Dublin, 611. R. Farrer, Esq. York, ll. 11. 
The Treasurer has also to acknowledge with thankH the 

yery acceptable donation of 2l'>l. from Jonathan Barrett, Esq. 
of Croydon, In reply to the Challenge made in August last. 
The three aimllar donations from Richard Barrett, :Esq., 
Joseph Eaton, F.aq. and Samuel Gurney, Jun., Eaq. were 
acknowledged last month. 
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ARE YOU KIND TO YOUR MOTHER! 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

EVIL THOUGHTS. 

EvIL thoughts are worse enemies than lions and 
tigers; for we can keep out of the way of wild 
bea.sts, but bad thoughts win their way every
where. The cup that is full will bold no more; 
keep your head and heart full of good thoughts, 
that bad thoughts may find no room to enter. 

DON'T HURT THE BIRDS. 

111 

,vno guarded y.>u in liealth, and comforted you 
when ill! Who hung over your little bed when 
you were fretful, and put the cooling drink to 
your parched lips? Who taught you bow to pray, 
and gently helped you to learn to read? Who 
has home with your faults, and been kind and 
patient in your childish ways! Who loves you 
still, and who contrives ana works and prays for 
you every day you live? Is it not your mother, 
your own dear mother? Now let me ask you, 
"Are you- kind to your mother." 

Be on your guard, and atrl'!'e and pray 
To drive all wicked thoughts away. 

I . 
WHEN did Jesus go into the fire to be with his 

SPEAKING of birds, I hopti you will not consider 
them as enemies, nor let your children think them 
so. True, they are sometimes very annoymg in 
a garden, but they generally prefer animal food 
to vegetable, and de11our many mor, imeet, than 
seeds. A few ingenious contrivances will soon 
prevent them domg serious mischief, and if they 
do get a small share of ripe fruit, it i1 only what 
a kind Providence intended them to have. They 
a1·e a beautiful part of the creation, and on the 
whole much more beneficial than inju1·ious to agar
den. Teach your children to look upon them as 
friends, to study their habits, and obsene their 
peculiarities. This will improve their minds and 
soften their tempers, and make them more inclined 
to lov, o~ another. A bird-nesting, bird-torment-

"LOVE YOUR ENEMIES." 

A. GRBA.T boy in a school was 10 abusive to the 
younger ones, that the teacher took the vote of 
the school whether he should 
be expelled. .All the small 
boys voted to expel him, ex• 
cept one, who was scarcely 
five years old. Yet he knew 
very well that the bad boy 
would probably continue to 
abuse him. "Why, then, did 
you vote for him to stay?'' 
said the teacher. "Because, 
if he is expelled, perhaps he 
will not learn any more about 
God, and so he will be more 
wicked still." " Do you for
give him then?" said the 
teacher. "Yes," said he; 
" papa, and mamma, and you, 
all forgive me when I do 
wrong; God forgives me too; 
and I must do the same." 

THE SCHOLAR'S 
COMFORT. 

"I HAVE taken much pains," 
says the learned Selden, "to 
kuow everything that is 
esteemed worth knowing 
amongst men ; but with all 
my disquisitions and readiug, 
nothing now remains with me 
to co·.11fort me at the close of 
life . but this passage of St. 
Paul, ' It is a fuithful saying, 
and worthy of all acceptation, 
that Jesus Christ came into 
the world to save sinners;' 
to this I cleave, and herein 
I find rest." 

three faithful servants? Any little boy or girl 
can tell me this, but there is no little boy or girl 
in the world who can tell me of one place where 
Jesus will not go to be with His own people. "Lo 
I am with you always, even to the end.'' "I will 
never leave thee nor forsake thee.'' C--- H-

THE PRODIGAL SON. 

ing boy seldom grows into a 
humane or good man.-Ad
dreaa to Oottager8, by the Rev. 
lV. Whitworth, M.A. 

GOLDEN PILLS. 

A POOR woman undel'stand• 
ing that Dr. Goldsmith was a 
pbyswion, and hearing of his 
gl'eat humanity, solicited him 
by letter to send her some
thing for her husband, who 
had lost bis appetite and w11s 
reduced to a most melancholy 
state. The good natured poet 
waited on her instantly, and 
after some discourse with his 
patient, found him sinking 
with sickness and poverty. 
The doctor told the hone t 
pair that they should hea1· 
from him in an hour, when 
he would send him some PILLS 

w bicb he believed would p1·0,e 
efficacious. He immedi11tely 
went home and put ten 
sovereigns into a chip box 
with the following label:
" Tltue must be used as nece,. 
sitiea require ; be patient and 
of good heart." He sent his 
servant with this pl'escl'iption 
to the comfortless mourners 
who found it contained a re
medy superior to anything 
Galen or his disciples could 
administer. 

A CLERGYMAN'S. 
TESTIMONY. 

'l'HE following letter has been 
received from the Rev. B. 
PitICE, of Christ Church, 
Ilfracombe :-

DR. SIR,- It gives me great 
pleasure to add my testimony 
to those you have already 
receh•ed to the excellence 

" AND when he came to himself, he said, How 
many hired servants of my father have bread 
enough and to spare, and I perish with hun
ger ! I will arise and go to my father, and 
will say unto him, Father, I have sinned 
againstheaven and before thee." Luke xv.18. 

TWO TO SEE. 

"WHY did you not pocktt 
11ome of those pears 'I" said one 
boy to another; " nobody was 
there to see." " Yes there 
was ; I was there to se6 my-
8elj, and I don't ever mean 
to see myself do such things.'' 

and efficiency oftbe "Rand of 
Hope Review.'' 

I have been a subscriber from the commence
ment, and can truly say, that, among my children, 
no periodical is looked for with greater interest; 
and they do what they can in recommending it to 
others. They have several monthly subscribers 
to whom they carry the papE'r regularly, and re
ceive the money.* 

The object and execution of the work are ad
mirable,-it has my unqualified approbation. 

Yours &e. B. PRICE, 

• It generall1 adopted would lncre&N our circulatton, 

" BLESSED are they that mourn, for they shall be 
comforted."-.Matt. v. 4. 

Blest are the men of broken heart, 
Who mourn for sin with inward smart; 
'l'he blood of Christ divinely flows, · 
A. healing bnlm for all their woea. 

"GODLY sorrow worketh repentance to salvation, 
not to be repented of; but the sorrow of t h~ 
world worketh death."-2 Corinthian, vii. 10. 

Our only safety 1s m sening God. 

I looked at the boy who mnde 
this noble answer; he was 
poorly clad, but be had a 

noble face, and I thought how there were always 
two to see your sins, yourself and your God; one 
accuses, and the other judges. How then can we 
ever escape from the consequences of our sins T 
We have a friend in Jesus Christ. He says, 
" Come to me; cast your sins at my feet; I have 
died to save you. Trust in me, and I will plead 
for you, and befriend you.'' Will you not pl'ize 
such a friend, and feel that he is indeed " One 
above all others?" Jesus is "a friend that sticketh 

\ closer than a brother ... 
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THE SAILOR BOY, 

AN American boy living at Vermont fell 
sick, and an elder brother brought him 
to the sea-side in quest of health and 
strengt!:... To secure these a sea voyage 
offered the greatest advantages, and Eben, 
(for that was the lad's name) was shipped 
' before the mast.' 

The vessel in which Eben sailed, soon after 
put to seu, and in due time arrived at Liver
pool, a port where temptations in almost 
every form, beset the sailor as soou as be 
lands; aud tl10ugb Eben was exposed to 
them all, he resolutely held fast to the prin
ciples which had been taught him by bis 
pious parents. ·when the Sabbath came, 
instead of spending the day, as his comrades 
did, in carousing or idleness, he determined 
to attend church. He was laughed at, but 
this did not deter him from his purpose. He 
went in search of a place of worship. Pass-
ing down seve1·alstreetsheat last came to a church, 
which he entered. The young sailor stranger, 
with his checked shirt nnd tarpauling bat, at-

tracted some attention; a gentleman kindly in
vited him into his pew, among the silks and satins 
of wealth. When the service wns over he was 
invited to come again in the af-
ternoon, which he -lid, and thus 
passed his f.rst babbt•th in Liver
pool. 

The gentleman's kindness had 
sti-eug·thened the sailor boy's 
good resolutions. 

From Liverpool the vessel ,vas 
hounu to New Orleans. How 
much or how tenderly the young 
sailor boy thought of his father 
and mother we do not know; but 
the first thing he did in New 
Orleans was to send them half of 
his wages, (upwards of four 
pounds) in order to administer to 
their wants. 

Such was the beginning of this 
sailor-boy's life, who was after
wards CAPTAIN EBEN KNIGHT, 

ohe of the most distinguished sea
men that America has produced. 
He died a few months ago. 

"Early cut off,'' ,vrites a 
minister," he did not depart with
out fruit. He lived long enough 
to aehieve great good, and above 
ali, to set an example to man that 
there is no station however unja~ 
vourable to virtue and 1·eligion, that 
may not be converted to the pur
poses of both, by a heart animated 
by the grace of God." 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

THE SABBATH BREAKERS. 

"WONT you let your boys come to the Sunday 
School," said a clergyman to a Sabbath-breaking 
parishioner many years ago. " If you will not 
come to church, do let your boys, or they will 
probably grow up to be a curse, even to yourself. 

The kind invitation and admonition were both 
unheeded. 

Within twenty years, the two sons were trans
ported for highway robbery, and the Sabbath
breaking father died in the workhouse! 

CROSSING AN AFRICAN RIVER. 

l\frssIONAflIES who go to Africa and other pnrts 
of the heathen world have frequently great diffi
culty in travelling from place to place, and par
ticularly in crossing rivers where there are neither 
bridges nor ferry-boats. 

The Rev. H. Townsend, whose success in pre
venting wars amongst the African tribes has been 
most blessed; wanted to cross the river Ogun. 
His wife and coloured servant were with him. 

-.
~ ~ :(·' - .,, 'J,_~ 

Three of the natives brought out their 1·ound 
tubs called calabashes,and in these, as shown 
in em engraving, the missionary party were 
safely paddled over the river. Mrs. Towns
end, in writing to a. friend in England, 
rnys, "The usual way of crossing the 
river is for two persons to stretch their 
arms around the calabash and paddle them
selves across. I sat in it and held fast by 
the man's arms b~hiud me. " You would 
ha,·e been highly amused could you have 
seen Mr. Townsend, our servant girl, and 
myself, all crossing at once, in three cala
bashes." 

A MURDERER'S CONFESSION. 

A GENTLEMAN visited a poor unhappy 
prisoner in his cell, who bad been sentenced 
to death for the murder of his wife. 

Amongst other things, the gentleman en
quired, "Whatever could have induced you 
to kill your wijef" " Oh sir," replied the 
murderer, " when I was sober l loved my wife, 

but it was the drink - the drink, sfr, - I did it 
when I was in liquor. Had I never touched 
drink I shoald not have been here.'' 

.i'ttblislted monthly. Price ld. 

THE BRITISH WORKMAN, 
.AND 

FRIEND OF THE SONS OF TOIL. 

THIS penny illustrated broad sheet is 
intended to be for ADUL'rs, whnt tile 
" Band of Hope Review" is for the 
young, 

Eighteen copies will be sent, POST 
PREE, on receipt of ls. 6d. in postage 
sremps, by Messrs. Pnrtridge, Oakey 
ant.I Co., 84, Patemoster Row, London, 

THE FOUR YEARLY PARTS 
OP TSE 

BAND OF HOPE :REVIEW, 
(1851, 1852, 1858, and 1854,) 

May be bnd in uniform must.rated ailll' 
~~~~s. Price One Shilling for each Yearly 

"The Rand of Hope Revitw Is 
perhaps the cheopest of the christlan 
periodicnls for the young ever under
tnken. It is excellently conducted."
Morni11g Herald. 

"Tl1is is thP. most Interesting publi
cation of its class that has ever seen 
the light."-Briti~h Banner. 

"The beat ehllling picture book we 
know. It is a publication of great 
worth."-Mother', Magazi'lle. 

"Few cliildren could resist reading 
auch a paper."-Chri,tian Time,. 

"We need nnt say that the arntl
ments are good. It is profuselv illua-
trnted.''-Record. · 
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THE PRAYING SLAVE. 

AN American planter, who had led a gay and 
wi'cked life, was suddenly seized with serious ill
ness. The physician was sent for, and be pro
nounceu the case to be a hopeless one. 

Amongst the numerous slaves on the estate was 
one named Ben 
who on account 
of his piety had 
frequently suf
fered much 
persecution 
from the plan
ter. Ren was 
one of the 
blessed fruits of 
Christian mis
sions. When 
the doctor in
formed the 
sick man of 
his dangerous 
state, for whom 
did he call?
Did be ask for 
his dl'iuking, 
swearing, and 
gambling com
panions? - Oh 
no! He cried 
out ' Send for 
Ben.' The poor 
but pious slave 
wn.s speedily at 
bis master's 
bedside. ' Ben,' 
cried the dying 
man, 'Can you 
forgive me,
can you pray 
forme?' '011 
yes, massa, me 
always forgive 
you, and me 
will pray to 
massa Jesus 
for you.' The 
earnest-heart
ed negro then 
knelt down and 
in his simple, 
but sincere lan-
guage, pleaded with God for his despai ring master. 
The death-bed repentance of a sinner is rarely 
satisfuctory, but let us hope that in this case Ben's 
prayer was mercifully answered. 

" IF we confess our sins, he is faithful and just 
to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all 
unrighteousness."- I John i. 9. 

THE DEAF WORKHOUSE BOY. :-0 a1·s old, his parents were unable to maintain 01· 

find suitable employment for him, and he was 
FIF'l'Y years ag·o, in December last, there was placed in the workhouse. In his seventeel!th 
born at Plymouth, a little boy who was named year John was removed from the workhouse to be 
John. His father was a jobbing mason: and in apprenticed to a shoemaker. Ilis master was 
this business little John's help was r equired when cruel, and the poor boy appeale.Ji to the magis
\'ery young. One day while thus occupied when trates. His written statement was marked by 

gx·eat propriety 
of thought and 
expression. 
The indentures 
were cancelled, 
and he return• 
eu to the work
house-to him 
a welcome re
fuge. John was 
not idle there, 
in two years 
after he was 
enabled, by tlle 
kindness of two 
gentlemen in 
the neighbour
hood, to pub
Ii h a small 
volume of es
says and lettera 
and was placed 
in a position 
more favour
able for self
improvement, 

·The next ten 
years of his life 
were spent in 
travelling over 
a large part of 
Europe and 
Asia; where he 
acquired that 
familiari tywi lh 
the scenery 
and customs of 
the East,which 
was afterwards 
of such signal 
service to him 
in illustrating 
tl.ie sacr~d 
Scriptures, to 
which his la
bours were 

only twelve years of ag·e, lie fell from the top of chiefly deYoted. In 1833 he returned to "England 
a house. It was a sad foll, for it totally destroyed and commenced a caurse of literary labour, wl1ich 
the sense of hearing; from that day John never wa.s continued, without interruption till within 
again heard he happy sound of human ,oice. a few months of his decease. His exertions seem 
He bad previously received a little education, and to ham been prompted, from an early age, by a 
acquired the love of reading, and this now be- strong· sense of duty; the duty of self-improve
came the solace of bis loneliness, and the found a- ment, and of doing some service to the world. And 
tion of bis attainments. When he was fourteen his laborious diligence was probably stimulated by 

r 
I 

I 
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the claims ofan aged mother and an increasing fa
mily. It is foared he fell a victim to bard work, and 
overpowering anxiety. The life and labours of 
the Beaf Workhouse Boy ended on the 25t:h of 
November last-but the well known, and highly 
valued writings of DR, JOHN KITTO will remain 
to instruct and edify for ages to come. And bis 
memory will stimulate and encourage many a 
de~erving youth in "the pursuit of knowledge 
under difficulties." G. Il. 

.;MY MOTHER KNOWS BEST.'' 

A PARTY of little girls stood talking beneath my 
window. Some nice plan was on foot; they were 
going into the woods, and they meant to make 
oak-leaf trimming, and pick berries, and carry 
luncheon. Oh, it was a fine time they meant to 
have. "Now," said they to one of theil' number, 
"Ellen, you run home and ask your mother if 
you niay go. Tell he1· we are all going and you 
must." Ellen, with her green cape bonnet, skip
ped across the way, and went into the house op
posite. She was gone some time. 

The little girls kept looking up to the windows 

very impatiently. At length the door opened, 
and Ellen came down the steps. She did not 
seem to be in a hurry to join her companions, and 
they cried out, "You got leave? You are going, 
are you?" Ellen shook her head, and said that 
her mother could not let her go. "Oh," cried 
the children, "it is too bad! Not go! It is 
1·eally unkind in your mother.'' "I would make 
1er let yon." "I would go whether or no." 

"l\fy mother knows best," was Ellen's answer, 
and it was a beautiful one. Her lip quivered a 
very little, for I suppos8 she wished to go, n.nd, 
was much disappointed not to get leave; but she 
d1d not look angry or pouting, and her voice was 
very gentle but very fh-m, when she saiu-" My 
mother knows best.''· 

There are u great many occasions when mothers 
do not see fit to ~iv~ ~~~!~ children leave to go 
wbe1·e, nud to do what they wish; and how often 
are they rebellious and pouting in consequence of 
it. Ilut this is not the right way, for it is not 
pleasing to God.-The right way is cheerful ac
quiescence in your mother's decision. Trust her, 
ond smooth down your mflled feelings by the 
sweet and beautiful thought, "JUy mother lcnow1J 
best." It will save you many tears and much 
sorrow. It is the gratitude you owe to her, who 
has done and suffered so much for you. 

{_·~------
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MAKING A BEGINNING. 

DY MUS. CLARA LUCA.5 BALFOUR, 

are very 
seldom 

tliinl.crs. Now, thoughts in 
tlie mind are better than 
words on the lips. Children 
learn by hearing, seeing, 
reading, and thinking, not 
by talking. When people 
talk they are giving out from 
their mind, but when they 
hear, rend, and think, they 
are taking · instruction into 

their mind. So, young reader, however pleasant 
a talker you may be, try most of all to become a 
good thinker. I'll tell you some of the thoughts 
that once came into the mind of a little girl, and 
made such an impression on her, that they in
fluenced her whole life. This child, whose name was 
Lydia, lived in a farm-house in the New Forest, 
and in the autumn she delighted to pick up, and 
make playthings of, the acorns that fell from the 
great oaks in the Forest; she tllought them very 
pretty, but no one had tiver told her that the 
acorn wos the seed of the oak. One day her uncle 
(with whom she Jived) said that the grand old 
trees she lov-eu so well grew at first out of a little 
acorn. Lydia hardly thought at fast her uncle 
could be serious; when he said he was, she had a 
sly, little silly thought popped into her head, that 
perhaps he had made a mistake. She took an acorn 
in her hand and went out one day under the 
branches of a wide spreading oak, and, looking 
first at the acorn and then fit the tree, she was 
quite puzzled. "How can it be possible?" she 
thought, one is so gr2at and the other so small; 
and besides they nre not at all alike. Then she re
flected how flowers grew from seeds, and how she 
bad seen the sower sow the corn that afterwards 
covered whole fields, and many thoughts Game 
into her mind, though I dare say she could not 
express them then, of how wonderful it was that 

".A. world's support depends 
On the shooting of a seed." 

Her uncle came to her just as, with the 
acorn in her hand, she was gazing with earnest 
eyes at the oak; without speaking many words 
be took the acorn, and, going into the house, sus
pended it by a thread in a glass bottle three parts 
full of water, and put it in the window; nud there 
Lydia, day by day, for many months, watched it 
and thought about it. First, the acorn burst its 
sheath and put out fibres that grew down into the 
bottle; and when these were getting long, and 
strong, and many, then the little stem began to 
shoot upwards, at last there were buds, and these 
opened, and to Lydia's joy there were three fine 
oak-leaves over the top of the bottle. By and by 
the 1·oot was so lo:lg that it required planting out; 
and Lydia noticed, that though the stem and leaves 
were yet quite short and small, the hole in which 
it was set required to be dug deep, so as to allow 
the main, or "tap'' root, as it is called, room to 
expand. 'l'he reason the oak is so strong and 
firm, and spreads so far and wide, is because its 
roots are so very deep. You may be sure that 
Lydia often visited her young oak, and thought 
it grew very slowly; she did uot get tired of no
ticing it, nor bad she any more doubts about oaks 
really growing out of acorns. 

(To b, LOntinued.) 

THE CHRISTIAN AND HIS ECHO. 
TRUE faith, producing Jove to God and man;
Say, Echo, is not this the Gospel plan? 

Echo-The Gospel plan. 
Must I my fuith and love to Jesus show, 
By doing good to all, both friend and foe? 

Both friend and foe. 
But if a brother hates and treats me ill, 
Must I return him good, and love him still? 

Love him still. 
If he my failings watches to reveal, 
Must I his faults as carefully conceal 7 

As carefully conceal. 
But if my name and character he blast, 
And cruel malice, too, a long time last; 
And if I sorrow and affliction know, 
He loves to add unto my cup of woe; 
In this uncommon, this peculiar case, 
Sweet Echo, sny, must I still love and bleea? 

Still love and bless. 
Whatever usage ill I may receive, 
Must I be patient still, and still forgive? 

I Be patient still, and still forgive. 
Why, Echo, how is triis? thou'rt sure a dove, 
Thy voice shall teach me nothing else but love' 

Nothing else but love. 
.Amen! with all my heart, then be it so, 
''fis all delightful, just, and good, I know, 
And now to practise I'll directly go. 

Directly go. 
Things being so, whoever me reject, 
My gracious God me surely will protect. 

Surely will protect. 
Henceforth I'll ro11 on Him my every care, 
And then both friend and foe embrace in prayer. 

Embrace in prayer. 
But after all those duties I have done, 
Must I, in point of merit, them disown, 
And trust for heaven through Jesus' blood alone 1 

Through Jesus' blood alone. 
Echo, enough, thy counsels to mine ear 
Are sweeter than to flowers the dew-drop tear, 
'l'hy wise instructive lessons please me well: 
I'll go and practise them. Farewell, farewell. 

Practise them. Farewell, f areweU. 

A PLEASING FACT. 
Tim following interesting communication from a ge~

tleman in London, has afforded us both amuscme!!t 
and gratification. It will be read by fathers and 
mothers, with a smile:-
ESTEEMED FRIEND,-Many thanks for your last 

Yearly Pa.rt of the "Band of Hope Review." My 
children were so much pleased with it, that the one of 
six years oW, would take it to BED with him. When 
remonstrated with by bis mother as to that not beino
tbe place for a book, he begged that he Illight tak~ 
it, so that his little brother }'ra.nkey might look at it 
in the morning. To my surprise on going to look at 
them asleep in bed, (as I do every night) I found that 
he had placed the book under his pillow, and ther:i 
be lay 1vith his little hand upon it. Be assured, the 
best judges of such books are the child1•en themselves, 
if only, when very young, they are properly brouo-ht 
up. Yours faithfully, A FATHER. 

0 
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CAUSES OF CRIME. 

Wn have to acknowledge with thanks the following 
important testimony from the Rev. J. COHEN, 
Chaplain of the London Prison. 

CITY PRISON, 

16th Dec., 1854. 

the produce of their labour, furnish a more valid 
title to the property thus held or purchased, than 
the black man did to the knife and cork-screw? 

GRACIOUS INVITATION. 

DEAR SIR, "RETURN, ye backsliding children, nnd I will heal 
If I were asked to mention the chief en.uses your backslidings."-Jer. iii. 22. 

of crime, and of the ruin of young people, I should 
at once say, the neglect of the fourth and fifth 
commandments ruins mnny, and the indulgence 
in intoxicating drink ruins mo1·e. Your excellent 
little paper aims a blow at the root of all these, 

Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it, 
Prone to leave the God I love; 
Here's my heart, Lord, take and seal it, 
Seal it from thy courts above. 

and in so effective a maner nnd withal in so "Thou, Lord, art good, nnd ready to forgive, 
kindly a spirit, that I cannot help anticipating and plenteous in mercy unto all them that call 
great benefit from your efforts. May the God of upon thee."-Paalm lxxxvi. 5. 
all grace make your work a 
blessing to many, both old and 
young. Yours very truly, 

JA.MES COHEN. 

THERE IS A DURDEN of care 
in getting riches, fear in keep• 
ing them, temptation in using 
them, guilt in abasing them, 
sorrow in losing them, nnd 
n burden of account at last 
to be given up concerning 
tbem.-Rev. Matthew Henry. 

LAZINESS grows on people ; 
it begins in soft cobwebs, 
and ends in iron chains. 

IT is good to know much, 
but better to make g·ood use 
of what we know. 

mi~~~m 

~ PRAY ~ 
I WITHOUT ~ 
~ CEASING. i 
J 

2 Thes,, , •. 17, ~ 

;~~~~ 

EQUAL LAWS. 

IN the almanac of Benjamin 
Banneker, the black a trono
mer, published about the 
year 1794, the following stol'y 
is told. 

A black man was arrested THE PRODIGAL'S RETURN. 

" AND he arose and came to his father. 

THE KIND LITTLE GIRL. 

1 A VERY little girl, who often read the Bible, gave 
proof that she knew how to obey its precepts. 
One day she came to her mother, much pleased, 
to show some apples wliich had been given to her. 
Her mother said the friend was very kind, and 
had gi \·en her a g1·eat many. "Yes," said the child, 
"and she gave me more than these ; but I lrnve 
given some away." Her mother asked to whom 
she hnd given them; when she said, "I ga-ve them 
to a gil'l who pushes me off the path, and makes 
faces at me." Ou being asked why she gave 
them to her, she replied, "Ileen.use I thought it 
would make her know that I wished to be kind 
to her, nnd she will not perhaps be rude and 
unkind to me again." A tear stood in the eye of 

But 

he1· brother Charles, who 
heard this story, and he pro
mised his mother to fry and 
do so too. Will my little 
1·e11ders, under similar circum
stances, "go and do likewise?" 

P.RIDE frequently keeps peo
ple in ignorance. A wise man 
was once asked how he gained 
so much knowledg·e. He re
plied, "lly not being hindered 
by pride from askin3' q ues -
tions about things of which I 
was ignorant." 

l\1ANY have suffered by ta!k 
ing, but few by silence. 

"The tong·ue is an unruly 
member." 

~ etL_:;~~~ 

i QUENCH ~ 
~ NOT THE ~ 
~ SPIRIT. ~ 
~ 2 'fhe,a, x, 10, ~ 
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HINTS FOR BOYS. 

SEVEN kinds of company to 
be avoided:-

I. Thoiie who ridicule the.fr 
parents, or disouey their 
commands. 

2. Those who scoff at r t'!i
gion. and taken before a magistrate, 

on suspicion that n knife and 
corkscrew which 11e bad in 
his possession were stolen. 
On his examination he asserted 
tliat he bought those articles 
of Tom, a negro slave, nntl 
paid him honestly for them. 
"But," said the magistrutE>, 

when he was yet a great way off, his father 
3. Tbbse who use profane 

or .fi.ltby language. 
4. Those who are unfai th

ful, play truant., nnd waste 
their time in idleness. 

saw him, and had compassion, and ran and 

fell on his neck and kissed him.', Luke xv. 20. 5. Those that are of a q uar
relsome temper, and are apt 
to get into difficulty with 
others. "where did Tom get them." 

"I believe," said the prisoner, 
"Tom stole them." "You 
black rascal,'' exclaimed the 
magistrate, "you shall be severely whipped for 
lmying things which you believed to be stolen." 
"Would a white rascu]," asked the black man, "be 
whipped fo1· buying stolen g-ootls?" "Yes," said the 
mugistrate, "all colors would be treated alike.'' 
"There," added t.he poo1· prisoner, "is Tom's 
master, catch him, constable, he bought Tom, who 
wns stolen from his father und mother. But the 
knife and the cork-screw have no father and 
mother!'' 

Cau the holde rs cf shwes, er the purchasers o~ 

GLAD TIDINGS FOR SINNERS. 
COME now, and let us reason together, s::rith the 
Lord: though your sins be as scal"let they shall be 
as white as snow, though they be 1·ed like crimson, 
they shall be as wool. Isaiah i. 18. 

For Him who washed yon in bis blood, 
Ye saints, your loudest songs prepare, 

He sought you wandering far from God, 
And now preserves you by his care. 

Now, in Christ Jesus, ye who sometimes were afar 
off are made nigh by the blood of Christ. Eph.ii.13'. 

6. Those who are addicted 
to lying and stealing. 

7. Those who are of a 
cruel disposition, who take pleasure in torturing 
and maiming animals and robbing· birds of their 
young, &c. 

All these sorts of company nre to be avoided. 
for if you associate with them, they will soon 
make you like themselves; and "The companion 
of fools _shall be destroyed.'' 

A LITTLE WRONG, done to another, is a great in
jury done to ourselres. The severest punishment 
of a.n injury is the consciousness of having done i-t, 
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A PATRIOT'S RESOLVE. 
A VENERABLE American minister, of more than 
three-score years and ten, afflicted with a bodily 
infirmity, for which he bad been advised by bis 
physician to use ardent spirit as a medicine, was 
presented with the total abstinence pledge. After 
reading it, he said-

" Thia ia the thing that will save my country 
from the desolating scourge of intemperance. I 
will sign it!" 

"No," said one of bis friends, "you must not 
sign it, because ardent spirit is necessary for you 
as o. medicine." 

"I know," said be, "I have used it for many 
years; but if something is not done, ou1· country 
will be ruined ; and I will not be accessory to 
its ruin. I will sign it." "Then,'' said ano-
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ther, " You will die." 
"'\Vell," said the noble

minded old man, " for 
my country I can die." 

The pledge was signed, 
the medicine given up, and 
strange to say, the dis
ease for which it had been 
prescribed, fled away. 

It was the remedy that 
bad kept up the disease; 
and when he rnnounced 
the one, be was relieved 
of the other. So it pro
bably would be in nine 
cases out of ten, where 
this poison is used even as 
medicine. - From Gash's 
Illustrated Hand-Bills. 

WHAT I WAS MADE FOR. 
Gon made the little Bird to sing 

Up in the tree so tall; 
He made the castled Snail to cling 

Close to the garden wall. 

He made the Flower to charm the eye, 
And scent the air around, 

He made the Tree so broad o.nd high, 
To shadow all the ground. 

He made the Stars to cheer the night, 
And yon dark sky adorn ; 

He made the Sun, so warm o.nd bright, 
To ripen well the corn. 

I cannot twinkle like a Star, 
01· blossom like the flowers; 

But God bath made me greater far, 
And given me noble1· powel's, 

Affection, reason, knowledge, will, 
Lord, thou hast given to me; 

Then shall not each thy law fulfil, 
And all be used for tbeo 7 S. W. P. 

DON'T KILL THE BIRDS~ 
THE little painted songsters follow man, and at
tend upon him. It is theu- mission to clear bis 
gl'Ound and trees of insects, which would other
wise destroy his fruit and 
grain. What would the 
country be without its birds? 
Theil- innocent notes gladden 
the ear, and their beautiful 
forms and plumage delight 
the eye. A pair of robins 
have been supposed to con
sume two thousand caterpil
lars in one week, and what 
amount of service to that farm 
was that one week's work? 
The ·farmer who shoots the 
small birds that confidingly 
surround his dwelling ens 
both in economy and benevo
lence. But if the songsters 
take tithe of the 1·ipening 
produce of the field and gar
den, it is nothing but their 
due. They present their bills 
some months after the labour 
is performed and are fully en
titled to their living. Honesty, 
in this as well as other mat
ters, is always the best policy; 
and it has invariably been 
found that the farmer who 
encourages, instead of repel
ling, the visits of these tiny 
workmen, is more than re
paid for bis forbearance. 

THE DESPISED TRACT. 

" WILL you kindly accept this tract," said a well 
dressed and amiable looking lady, one Sabbath day 
to a man whose appearance indicated that be was 
not one of the best tempered of mankind. With 
curses had he frequently 1·ejected tracts from other 
distributors, but the kind words of this lady over
came him, and be held out bis hand for the offered 
paper. As the man 
wended his way 
to the public-house 
be looked upon the 
little gift, in so 
scornful a manner 
that there seemed 
little hope of its 
being read by him. 

" Lord, incline 
that man to read 
it,'' silently ejacu
lated the llldy as 
she proceeded on 
her mission of 
good. The tract 
was read-it pro
ved by God's bless
ing, a "nail fas
tened in a sure 
place.'' The man 
became a regular 
attendant on God's 
liouse, and gave 
evidence of being 
a converted cha
racter. 

"In the morning 
sow thy seed and 
in the evening with
hold not thy hand." 
Eccl. xi. 6. 

" And whatsoeve1' ye do in word and deed, do all 
in the name of the LordJesus.''-Col. iii. 17. 

AN elderly female, who always attended the 
house of God with great punctuality, and always 
in time, was asked how it was that she could 
al ways be so early? She 1·eplied, "It is a part ofmy 
religion, never to disturb the devotion of' others." 

---·-·~----·----·------- ------ ------- --------
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JACK AND THE BIRDS. 

BY UNCLE JOHN, 

AN English Sailor who had been confined £01· 

several years in France as a prisoner-of-war, was 
passing over Blackfrii.u·s Bl'idge shortly after the 

restoration of 
peace, when he 
came up to a 
man who had 
a number of 
birds in a cage 
for sale. Jack 
could not bear 
to see the little 
creatures thus 
-confined, so 
he bought the 
cage and (lll 
the birds ! He 
then opened 
the cage door 
and commen
-ced taking out 
the birds one 
by one, and 
then letting 
them fly away. 

The bird-sel
ler, with the 
utmost amaze
ment, began 
to remonstrate 
,vith Jack, but 
the jolly tar 
went on until 
every bird was 
-on the wing. 

"I tell you 
what, old boy," 
suid Jack, "it 
you had been 
shut up within 
the bars of a 

prison as long 
as I have, you 
wo-µld love 
freedom all the 
better, and not 
be surprised 
at my setting 
these bonny lit-
tle birds free to enjoy the sweets of LIBERTY ! " 

Jack's conduct taught uncle John a lesson which 
Jed him to take an increased interest in the cause 
of Christian Missions, both at home and abroad, 
and he hopes that it will have the same influence 
upon the minds of his young readers. If Jack 
was willing to make a sacrifice of his money for 
the sake of the poo1· birds~ should not those who 

• 

have tasted of "the LIBERTY wherewith Christ 
makes his children FREE," be much more willing to 
make many sacrifices, to practise much self
denial, that the Gospel missionary may be sent to 
those who are imprisoned in sin and darkness, 
and proclaim "liberty to the captives and the 
opening of prison doors to them that are bound.'' . 

" The Lord God is a sun and shield ; 
the Lord will give grace and glory; 
no good. thing will he withhold from 
them that walk uprightly.'' 

Psalm. lxxxiv. 11. 

MAKING A BEGINNING. 
Concluded ft·om page I 1-1 

Some time after when Lydia went to visit Southamp
ton she saw a shipbuilder's yard,and heard how the 
principal parts of the ships weremade of oak, because 
it is so strong and durable. You may be sure she 

thought of her 
young oak, and 
how wonderful 
it was that the 
ships sailing 
on the mighty 
ocean were 
once growing 
in the forest, 
and that a little 
acorn was the 
beginning of 
them. 

Now this les
son of the aoorn 
was ,·ery use
ful to Lydia. 
When she. was 
learning a hard 
lesson sbt 
would think to 
herself, I know 
very little now, 
but if a great 
oak grows ou,1 
of a little acor11. 
wisdom may 
grow even out 
of my little 
mind; and Sf 

she would g, 
patiently on 
with her les
son. 

Then some
•,imes when she 
was requiretl 
to do thing, 
that she did 
not very wel! 
like, and a 

murmur was 
just rising to 
her lips, sb&i'e
membered th~t 
a child's first 

duty is obedience, and that goodness is to the 
character what the root is to the oak. There 
must be right principles deep down in the hea1·t, 
or there will be no verdure of moral loveliness 
in the mind and manners. Thus Lydia learned 
from no icing an acorn, to be perseveiing, patient, 
and hopeful. 

There was a small town on tbe borders of ,he 
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forest, abomt three miles from Lydi:i's home; and 
though th,ere were many good people lived in the 
town, yet most of the inhabitants were foud of 
dr;nking, :and there were many more public houses 
i:..l that town than there were bakeni' or butchers' 
shops. One market day, Lydio. heard people 
talking an d laughing about a lecture on tempe
rance, that was to be given that night. Lydia 
did not talk or laugh, but she thought about the 
meeting-, and prevailed on her uncle to stay in the 
town and take her to bear the lecture. When the 
lecturer appeared in the Town Hall, there were 
but a lery few poor people there,-and some rnde 
boys who seemed inclined to jeer and laugh. It 
was very discouraging to the speaker, but he did 
not seen depressed; he spoke with as much zeal 
and took as much trouble to explain his principles, 
aa if there had been hundreds of intelligent hearers 
before him. When he had done, Lydia clearly 
unders:ood, a.a doubtless did many others, what 
a bless.ng it ,rould be if all tha residents in that 
town cetermined to become strictly sober. Her 
uncle, .\She went out of the meeting, ~leaved a sigh 
and snid, "Ah! there will never be n total absti
nence society here, the people are all too fond of 
drink; it is n hopeless case." 

"Ili..t, uncle," said Lydia," out ofnll the people 
whose! tbe edls of drunkenness, is there not one 
who wJl try the remedy?" 

"Y e3 ! there is one, my dear-1\Irs. Saunders, 
the wilow, wbo, poor thing! is too lame nnd 
weak b attend the meeting ;-it was her invita
tion tlnt brou ht the lecturer here, and her letter 
to the favol' that obtained the Town Hall." 

"D r ·unc e, may not true temperance tnlce 
1·oot in this place, from that one poor woman; just, 
you know ns the ucorn takes 1·oot and grows to 
be a great tree?'' 

"Ah Lydia., I'm glad you apply the lesson you 
have 1 amad ; you make a better use of it than I 
do. I ut as this poor afllicted widow bas been 
the mmns of bringing this lecturer here, I think, 
to encmrage her, and make her good cause grow, 
you n I, Lydia, will sign the pledge." 

"Oh, that was just whllt I wished, uncle; we 
will not wnit for others, let us make a beginning ." 

._ o they went and signed at once; and Lydia 
could l:ardly help laughing and crying in a breath, 
to think that her uncle and herself and the poor 
widow-a child, a cripple, and au old roan, formed 
a socie.:y against the drinking habits of a whole 
town! But she thought of the acorn and oak, and 
said every thing must have a beg-inning. Those 
three et to work : they sent for Temper.mce tracts 
and lei:t them out; the first week, five more signed; 
others followed; so that soon after1 they had the 
same lecturer, and the Hall was full of hearers, 
and before a y ear had passed over, there were mo1 e 
than TIIREE HUNDRED l\IEl\IBERS added to 
thefir three. "The cause has taken root, uncle,'' 
snid L;rdia gaily; "and I am glad it wna planted 
:first dtep alllong the poor, in the lowly places 
of the mrth. For if the root is far down, the tree 
will bE strong, and its branches ,vill spread -wide 
uud hi~b. May it be so, my eet Lydia!" said her 
uncle, " and mny we never-any of us despise tlfe 
doy of feeble things'." 

GOLDEN RutE. 

'f --:~ • ..11 thi ngs 
W tU\tsOC'fCr 
ye would 
tha t men 
st,ould <lo to 
you, ,to ye 
C\' Cll SO to 
t hem.' ' 
.1fatt . vii.1~. 

"But l sny 
un to yoti, 
Lorn ~·our 
e ne mi es, 
ble,;s them 
thn.t Clll"t'C 
you,dogood 
to tllem that 
hate you, 

nf\<l pray fo r thrm whi~h dcspitc full y 
use you, and persecute you." 

Matt. v .H. 

UT it is so cruel, mamma, so 
ha mefully cruel, and so 

wicked, and so good-for
notJ1ing,'' cried lit tle Harry 
Lester, panting with rage, 
and stamping his foot between 
eneb passionate word. " And 
I'll never Joye him again,- . 
never,-never." 

' ' Oh yes you w ill , Harry." 
"No I shan't-I know I sh:m't. I shall bate 

him nil my life, and I'll go up to the Hall and let 
hia 1·abbits out directly, that I will." 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

s the child said this, he raised his eyes from 
th dead bodies of the long-eared pets which lay 
before him, to the countenance of his mother, 
which full of pity and sorrow, looked down ten
derly upon him. .At any other time Harry's 
temper would bave--yielded at once to the influence 
of such a look, but now he only burst into tears 
again exclaiming, -

" It is cruel, mamma, it ii, cruel, and it is too 
bad of you to take his part." 

" I do not take his part, Harry; I think he 
bas been very negligent and very c ruel; but that 
is no reason why you should be wicked." 

'' It is enough to make any body wicked, to be 
used so. My poor dear darling rabbits, that I loved 
so very ve1·y much, and to die such a horrid, horrid 
death, while I wns happy away. I do hate him, 
mammo, I can't help it; and it would serve him 
just right if I were to go and let his rabbits loose 
now, this very moment." 

'l'here was n silence; for even in the heat of 
passion, Harry knew that he was saying and 
doing wrong; and although he spoke loud and 
naughty words, he was ashamed of them even as 
be did so. Quietly, therefore, he stood beside his 
mother, his eyes fi."t:ed upon his favourites, and bis 
little heart swelling with sorrow, until nt last 
pas ion and pride gave way, tears of sorrow re
placed those of rag·e, and laying his head sudden1 y 
upon 1\frs. Lester's shoulder, he sobbed out: 

" Don't be angry with me, mamma. I am very 
sorry for going· into such a passion; indeed I am." 

"I am glad to hear it, Ifarry, for you have 
grieved me sadly. I did not think that any temp
tation could have made you so unlike yourself, and 
so wicked." 

"But I was very unhappy, ma.mma, and I am 
sorry. Do, do forgiye me." 

"Willingly, when you can tell me that from 
your heart you ha.,e forgiven Arthur, and have 
truly repented of your revengeful feelings towards 
him." 

Again there was a silence, for Harry was an 
honest boy, who would not, even to gain his 
mother' s pa.rdon, tell her a falsehoou, and she 
had asked him a hard thing, harder than nny 
tnsk or lesson he had el'er yet learned, and one 
whiol1 it seemed impo ible for him to perform. 
Had it been any thing that he hnu lost, or had 
any one else been to bin.me, the injury, he thought, 
would ha,e been ea.sier to forgive; but now that 
it was his darlinJ rabbits that were dead, his very 
dearest best-loved pets which had been killed and 
by the faithlessness of his favourite friend, for
gi.eness was too much to ask-he could not bestow 
it. His mother saw and understood the trial, and 
said, nfter a li t tl e pause : 

"Can you r epeat that verse which Fanny taught 
you last week, Harry?" 

"Yes, I think so. I s this it. 

'no to others kind and trno ! 
.As you' d barn others be to you; 
And neither do, nor say to men, 
What you would not take aguin.' 

" I'm sure, Arthur bas don e to me wha t h e 
wouldn't like me to do to him," said Harry, moodily, 
when he had r epeated the verse. 

"Yes ! but haV£, you n ever done the t1nme ? 
When you broke Fanny's little tea-pot, would you 
have liked her to break your s ilk- wo rm ' house? 
And the other day, when you u p ·et tha t ~la ss of 
wa ter ove l' i\t iss Ry ull's pa intin~ nud spoiled it, 

what would you have thought if she had gon e to 
the tray of beads you had been sorting for your 
sister's bag, and shaken all the colours together 
again? Would you have liked it ? " 

"No." 
"And yet that would have been doing to you 

as you bud done to them." 
" But I did not hurt their things on purpose

they were accidents." 
" Yes, but very careless ones; tbe very least 

attention would have prevented them: and what 
people will not take the troubl to prevent, is 
11lmost as bad as what they do on purpose." 

" Oh, mamma ! " 
" It is true, Hurry; and you can easily under

stand it, by what bas happened to-day. Arthm· has 
not benten your rabbits and so wilfully killed 
them, but he has not taken the trouble to prevent 
their dying, by feeding them properly, and there
fore he is equally blameable. You are very un
happy about it, for besides that you were fond of 
the poor creatures, you know that they must ba,·e 
suffered a grent deal of pain and misery before 
they died; nnd though you would not be so crnel 
as to make Arthur's pets sufter in the same wu.y 
for his fault, you would like to punish him by 
taking them awny from him nnd so making him 
suffer. In short, you would like to revenge yo ur
self." 

"You are very bard, mamrnn. I don't want to 
revenge myself, but I do think he ought to be 
punished. ~ had no business to promise be 
would take care of the rabbits." 

"Certaiuly not. Your cousin has been ,,cry 
naughty, and if I wern ta.llung to him now ins tead 
of to you, I would tell him so, but I am not, and 
therefore it is of little consequence whether lii11-
conduct has been g-ood or bad. God will no t 
judge you according to Arthur's sin, but ac
cording to your owu."' 

"Yes but--" 
"But what, Harry," asked Mrs. Leste1· after rt 

while, seeing that her son did not proceed. " You 
seem in a very uncomfortable state of mind. Tell 
me honestly what is the cause of it. Is it becnuso 
you cannot make up your mind whether.you shall 
obey God, and deny yourself, or whether you slrnll 
obey Satan and please yourself? If so, suppose 
I try to help you in your choice. You would 
like, of course, to choose that which would mnkti 
you the happiest. Well then, putting all the dif
ficulties of duty nside, do you think you would be 
happier if you were to g-o to Arthur's hutch ancl 
let his rabbits loose, so that he would never lrnve 
them again ? '' 

"He oug'ht to be punished." 
"That is not the question. The question is, 

whether you would be happier by making him as 
unhappy as he bns made you. ·would his losiu g 
his rabbits make you forget losing yours, 01· woulli 
seeing him sorrowful m~e you joyous? I do no t 
think hat killing -1iis- pets would bnng back life 
to yours; but that is of no consequence, if yo t1, 
can ~e made hoppy by seeing Arthur misemblc, 
could you?" 

"Mamma, how can you ask suoh a thing- 7 yo u 
know I couldn't." 

"Then of what use would your revenge be to 
you? If it wouldn'i make you happy, whu t 
would it do?'' 

"Nothing," answered the boy in a low voice. 
"Then you lose nothing by giving it up, ho

cause you would g-ain nothing by tuking it. If I 
were to give you leave now to release Arthur',; 
rnbbits, you would not do it?" 

"No.'' 
"And why, Ifarry 7,. 
" llecause it would not be right, and yott woulll 

be angry." 
" What, if I gave you lea,e ! " 
"Yes, because you would not give the leave 

with all yoU1' heart. You would only say so to 
try if I'd be naughty." 

"But if I did give youlenve with rrll ·my heart, 
would it make you happy to to.ke it 7" 

"No, I don't think it would." 
"You may be sure, my child, that it would not. 

Sin can never mnke any one happy, nnd rgvenge 
is a great sin. l\fany men have died to obtain it, 
but I never heard of one who, having obt~im,d it, 
was satisfied or happy with it. Gop has told us 
to forgive our enemies, and to do to all nun a11 wtc 

wish them to do to us, and we may be very ccr
ta.in that if we do not, but disobey IIn,1,, l\ud follow 
our own will instead of II1s, we 11h11ll be miser
able instend of hnppy :• 

"Yes. I am o-lad now I did 11ot open Arthu1",, 
hutch; but it w i~s ~ery cruel, m11mma, wnsu't i ~~ " 

And the tears C,tmu into H arry':1 eye:i-h Wll.!I 
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but seven years old, remember, and so may be 
forgiven for crying so often over his poo1· little 
pets-and trickled slowly down his face. 

"Yes, Harry, very: so cruel and so cnreless, 
that we will not judge Arthur until we hnve seen 
him, and heard what account he can give of the 
mntter-(I have been so busy since you went, that 
I have seen no one from the lfoll)-and see, here 
he comes on his pony. Now remember your verse 
my boy." 

With a JJOwerful effo,rt of self-eontl'Ol.-for 
Harry was a child of trong- -afr'ections, and far 
more ready to resent an injury to anfthin,g he 
loved, than to hirti elf-he went forward and held 
out his hand to his cou in, who stooped gaily fro111 
bis pony, and shaking it heartily cried-

" Well, so you're home :first, Hal, after all. 
thought I'd be, so I rocle round this way from the 
st.ition, instead of taking the near cut across the 
11ilds." 

"Why, where have you been? Ifa,e you been 
out too ? '' 

" Ah, haven't I. Do you think you're to he 
the only tra\'eller? No, I went to uncle Edward's 
with pap:i. the dny after you went to Hertford, 
and a jolly time we have had, boating :ind fi,ihing 
and-but hallo! what lHL\"e you been doi1 1:,;· with 
your rabbits, Hn.uy? '' 

"Nothing. I found them so when I came back 
to-day. They have been starved to death"-and 
the child turned away to hide his quivering lips. 

"Starved!·• repeated Arthur, spring;ing from 
his sa.ddle and snatchinf; up one of the poor dea<l 
rabbits-" how? " 

"I don't know, I left them to you." 
"And I- Oh, Harry," crieJ. the lad, going up 

warmly to bis cousin, nud taking his passive band, 
"don't think ba1·dly of me, don't blame me for 
this, for indeed, indeed it is not my fault. When 
I knew that I was to go witli papa, and found 
that I had not time to come here and say so, I 
went to Jem, our gardener's son, and promised to 
g-ive him twopence a week to attend to your hutch 
nnd mine ; he was very glad, and promised 
faithfully to feed and clean them out regularly
so of course I trusted him. I did all I could, 
Harry, indel!d I did; but I um Yery, very sorry, 
and if my rabbit ore not de:ul too, you shall have 

them all, which is but fair. Don't turn away, 
Harry; you must forgive me, though its enough 
to mnke you very angry, I acknowledge." 

"Yes, but not with you. Oh, Arthur, I have 
been so nnughty. I thought you 1111d killed my 
rabbits, and I was so spiteful and wicked against 
you." 

" I killed the rabbits! Oh, Hal, hDw could you 
think so? And yet when you found them dead, 
after leaving them in my care, what else could 
you think? 'Well neHr mind, ouly say you for
give me, and it will be all right. If Jem bas not 
ta.r,ed my hutch empty too, you shall have the 

long-enrs." 
"No indeed, indeed I wont.'' 

. "But you must, Hn.rry. It is but f'nir, for ifl 
d:d not kill yours, it was in trut-ting to me that 
they died. It was my deputy' fault ifit was not 
mine." 

" ro, Arthur," said Mrs. Lester who had been 
Rnxiously wntchin;r th() eha.n~t·s upon her son's 
face during bis cousin's speech, "this appears to 
rove been a most unfortunn.te combination of cir
eumstnnces, but I do not tfii1~k that any one has 
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ren.lly been to blame. Harry trusted his pets to 
you, as the person in whom he had the greatest 
confidence, and you, leaving home suddenly, gave 
over your charge to a boy upon whom you bad 
every reason to depend, and who I have n doubt 
would have ful:filled his duties faithfully ifhe had 
been able; but about ten days since he was 
attacked with brain fe,er, and although much 
better now, has been far too ill to think ofra.bbits 
or anything else." 

"Poor J em ! This is bad news indeed, worse 
than the rabbits, Harry. But brain fever isn't 
infectious, aunt; mamma wouldn't mind my going 
to see Jem, would she? And now she is out. and 
papa, perhaps his mother wont like to send up to 
the Hall for things for the boy, unless she is told, 
and I know mamma would wish that J em should 
be attended to. I may go, mayn't I?" 

"Yes Arthur, I think you may, but you had 
better not go into the cottage; Jem must be kept 
very quiet." 

"Very well, I'll take care. Good-bye, IIal; 
get the hutch ready, for I . hall send down the 
bunnies soon, and if I can, 1'11 run over to-night 
to see how they look.'' 

And sayiug so, the boy sprang upon his pony 
and cantered off. 

"Now, Harry," said Mrs. Lester, whe1~ her 
nephew was out of sight, "11re not you glad that 
you did not revenge yourself upon your cousin as 
you wished? If you had you would have been 
\·ery sorry now." '\Vhat Harry answered I do 
not know, though my little readers may easily 
guess, for I can a ure them that never since, 
under :my provocation, has he been beard to ut
ter a pa ionate or revengeful wi b, or known to 
do to his companions differently to what lie would 
like them to do to him. E. J. B. 

AN AFRICAN BAND OF HOPE. 
Tim pastor of the negro Baptist church at Sierra 
Leone, who 18 II. NATIVE AFRICAN, has written to 
l\Ir. T. Nicholson, of Sydney, Gloucestershire, as 
follows: 

"Amongst the lot of books you sent us, c!car 
brother, I am highly pleased with the Band of 
Hope Review. I would be glad to know how a 
Iland of Hope is formed, as I think that one might 
be formed here, which would, I believe, be of 
great service, and it will afford you pleasure to 
know that there is a little band of hopeful chil
dren in Sierra Leone.'' 

A better reply to this interesting- enquiry from 
Africa cannot be gi\·en than by inserting· the fol
lowing- lette1· from the Rev. R. Balgarnie, of 
Scarboro, addressed by him to a brother M;inister 
of the Gospel, which we extract from a little book 
recently pubH hed by Mr. Tweedie.• 

ScAirnonouou, 
29U1 Scptcmller, 1854:. 

;\{y DEAR P'RlllND, 

At your request, I now briefly eommun.icate to 
you a statement of the beginning and success of the 
Dar Church Iland of Hope, trusting that you may be 
able to institute one in connection with your own 
congregation. 

I should tell you that I have not been Ion,,,. a total 
abstainer. Like yourself, I was under the impression 
that "a little wine" waa a good thing after the fa
tigue of Sunday d:ii,ty, but when one or two young men 
of my congregation asked my co-operation in the 
promotion of a Band of Hope, I immQdia.tely re
solved to give total abstinence a fair trial, and to 
throw my entire influence int-0 such a hopeful move
ment. The result bas been highly satisfactory, in 
every respect. 

The plan adopted for its formation was as follows: 
It was intimated in the Sunday school on the pre
vious Sunday, and announced by public pfacard, that 
a meeting of the young people of' the congregation 
and of the town, would be held in the school-room 
on the following evening. At the first meeting a 
goodly num~er was present; h3.ving sung a. hymn, 
rend the scriptures and off'1red prayer, I intimated 
th~ object for which they h'.'-d been brought together; 
pomted out to them the rum both to the bodies and 
soul!! of men thil.t intoxicating drink produces
d welt on the difficulty of reclaiming a drunkard from 
the vice of intemperance after his habits are deeply 
rooted, and then derhred that the only hope of re
medying the evil was to pl'cvent the forma.tion of these 
bad habits-to abstain altogether from that which 
wns so injurious-in short, that the hope of the 

church and of the world in arresting the progres! of 
drunkenness in the land, was turned towards the 
younir, hence the society about to be formed was to 
be called" l'lte Ba1· Chw·ch J:Ja11d qf Hope." 

I took care, however, to remind them, that, as they 
were all young people, and dependent upon their p:1.
rents, it was theit· duty first to consult them and to ask 
their permission to join the society. On the following 
week I engaged to meet them again to receive their 
n~mes. About 300 gave in their names, together 
with several of the tcacliers, and a an example, I 
placed my O}V.tl name at the head of the scroll, as 
President-of.the Society. ince then (which I should 
say was only last March) we have met every fortnight, 
an(l harn received accessions on every occasion, so that 
our number already exceeds 700. The seroll in which 
the names are inscribed is in double column about 
twelve yards in length, it is fixed in a frame at tl10 
end of the school-room, and is unrolled, like a window 
blind, by means of a pulley. At the meetings this 
immense scroll is generally dmwn out to its full 
length, by some of the boys, while I at ranclom reatl 
off a few of the names to find out if any are absent. 

I think it of the greatest importance that these 
meetings shoultl be conducted as religiously as the 
Sunday~school-singing and prayer, and rcacling 
the Scriptures are therefore parts of the introduc
tory and closing exercisee. I liave published a 
selection of melodies for them to sing and commit to 
memory, and during the interval of short addresses 
one or two melodies are sung. 

Sometiraes a prize is giveu for the bost recitation, 
which is keenly contested for by most of the senior 
boys and girls. The meetings seldom exceed an hour, 
and the Band of Hope Review is distributed amongst 
them as they separate. 

Such is a brief outline of our efforts. Societies like 
this, I believe to be of incalculable value, not only 
in training up the young in the principles and habits 
of sobriety, but in bringing them under your in
fluence for higher purposes. It forms a base of 
operations for all other religious institutions in con
nection with your church. If you get thom w1der 
your influence at the Dand of Ilopo, you will get them 
to come to your Sunday-school, or to attend somo one 
in their immediate neighbourhood. Both ow· Snn
d ay schools and Bible classe8 ltave been improved 
by the rnovement. 

I have no faith in the success of the e 1,ocictieR, 
except in connection with a church or congregation. 
I mean that they should bo ns much part of the ma
chine-ry of the church, as the Sunday-school, and if 
possible should be watched over by the minister. If 
the society be a general one, and the committee com
posed of men from various churches, there is danger 
of jealousies springing up to ret:u·d the work. 

In ~me societies the pledge extende to tobacco, 
snuff, and opium, but we have deemed it advisable 
to confine ourseh'e! to tho one article-intoxicating 
drink-'fo complicate the pledge is only to multiply 
the ch;:inces of failure. 

I trust your intention to form a Band of Hopo 
at-. - will be sp(ledily executed. Itis a work whicli 
brings about au immediate reward, a.nu it entails 
B rcely any mental preparation or pecuniary expcnce. 

I hope the time is coming when every minister of 
Christ will see it his duty to lift up his voice againsL 
the national sin of intemperance, and from personal 
,e;s;perience, I may add, in no way can he more suc,
ccssfully and less offeru1ively: u.o so, than by institu
ting CONGREGATIONAL B,.urna or HOPE. 

I remain, yours very sincerely, 
llO,OBRT BALOARNIB, 

Minister of the Dn.r Church. 
P. S. We h:i.ve a secretary and C'ommittce, selected 

from tho atlults. 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
COl\I:\fIT1'El,. 

llsv. JoSl!l'lf KINGSlrILL, )I.A., Pentonvillo Prison. 
lluou 0}VJlN, :Esq., Wl1itel111ll. 
Mr. T. B. SMITHIES, 3, Cambridge Terrace, Darnsl,ury. 
Rev. WILLIAM TYLER, Pine House, Holloway. 

BANKERS. 
Messrs. Barclar, Devan, Tritton, and Co., ~4, Lomliard St. 

Tim following contributions received between the 1st 
of March anfi the ]st of May, a1·e thankfully ac
knowledged, as they lia.ve enabled the committee to 
complete tl1e large grants of the "Iland of 
Hope Review" to the LONDON CrTY M1ss10N. 

F. R. s., 3s. J. ,T. Briscoe, Esq., £1. Hugh O"'cn, Esq., £1. Jos. 

~~~~lo1:51:i.105M,~~~ilil;,n~~~i!5
q£1~

0
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1J~n~~v:n~~ 
?e~n~,'~f.e'W.•ihc;f:efe~;s i\~~. 3i~:~,,~:y fo!~1~~ 
~~~~~~!eu1!!flx,:~~ ~!~clay, Esq.,Walllblllll8to,.-, £10. 

Foc Soldiers a.nd Sailors. 
Robert A. Penny, Bsq., 8horchalnf .£2. 21'. M. A. C. Rtl8hdcu, 

i~:ty, ~~!t~~tt!~dfl 8~l°Fe~ ~::0!f•s~~f1/:~~ 
School, West Bromwich, 3s. A l'riend, 38. ed. A Sundlly 

~~:~I::t~,rdd:111~:~ 2ir S.:~rk ~-:1 s~If ~c?~~ 
Ilollomiy, per:r.lr. Carter, 61. 4d. lliut11nllmr,roveme-nt8ociet,' 
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PRESENCE OF MIND. 

BAND OF HOPE REV I E vV. 

ply of fresh sparkling water always at hand in 
their counting houses, warehouses and workshops, 

WHAT A SAILOR CAN DO. 

A SHORT time ago, one of the wooden bridges on they would not only prevent many a visit to the WE have been highly gi·atified by the fact that 
the Baltimore railway ,vas burnt down, and this g-in palace and beer shop, but would enable their some of the coal-whippers and Eailors, who throng 
disaster would have been followed by a foarful loss hands to do more work, and with much greater ease the decks of vessels in the Thames, are first-rate 
of life, but for the presence of mind of a boy. and comfort than they could otherwise. Dr. ELLIS. "Home Missionaries." The following is an extract 
It is supposed that the bridge took fire -----------------------------. from a Jetter, sent to us by a sailor, 
from the luggage trains, which passed which will afford pleasure to many of 
about half-past seven o'clock in the our readers:-
morning; aml the st:ructurn was totally SIR,-ln May, 1853, Mr. Groves, a 
env11loped in flame before it was dis- coal-whipper, made me a present of a 
covered by the residents in the vicinity. number of tracts to distribute among 
At about nine o'clock the framework my shipmates and friends. Amongst 
of the bridge fell through, and among them was a copy of your Band of 
the spectators, some twenty in number, Hope Review. I thought much of it, 
was a little boy about tweke years of Wnt should our tears in sorrow flow, and took it borne, and after reading it 
age, named Eli Rheem; who, remem- A::h:~oi~:~:eH~~

1
?;;~;of woe to my wife and children, we said we 

baring that the e~ress passenger train l'or an immortal cro,m? would take it in monthly. I then sent 
waa then about due, started off at the Is not e'en de1tth 

II 
gain to those it round to my neighbours, promising 

top of bis speed to endeavom· to stop Whose life to God wM given, to bring copies from London on my 
the train, which he knew must be close Clndlr to earth their eyes they close, next yoy11ge, for those that would take 
at hand. As soon as he reached the To open tllcm in heaven. them in, for I wns sure they would do 
curve, about two hundred yards from 'l'!,t•ir toils nre pnst, their work 1s done, good, and I folt 11s if this was a work 
the bridge, he observed the train com- And they arc fully blest; I had to perform. Two only agreed to 
iog at full speed; and, fearing that he They fought the fight, ti.c v:icto~y wo11, take them. ,vhen I got to London I 
would be unable to stop it unless by Anu rntercd into re,t. went to the publishers for the beck 
the use of extraordinary means, th e Then let our sorrows cease to flow, numbers for the year, and as many ns 
noble little fellow took his position on 

11
~c°!~':;~~~~ ~;v0e:·;1 ;voe, I could afford to buy for giving· away. 

the trnck, and, running towards the S till ,ny, "Thy will be done!" I took th em home, and while I was 
approaching train with his hands makin;;· another voyage, my wife and 
raised, caught the attention of the en- "Ann 1 heard 11 voice from hcnvcn ayins unto children gave them ull away, back 
gineer, who immediately reversed his 111 c , \\'rite, mc.sCll arc the dea,l who oi•• m t1.u numbers nnd all! In telling me about 
eui;'ine, and was only able to stop :i~~} ;;\~~ ';~~'t;~;:tt?;~l;5

1t~~~~ 8}:1~~\~~~ it, my oldest boy, nine yt'o.rs of nge, 
,vithin a few yards of destruction. 11orks do follo,v them."-1-tEv. xiL 13. say:;, "Father, I know they nre doing 
The piers were some twenty feet from gootl, for Johnny and another little boy 
the rocky bed below, and the gap aboYe g-o to S11ndny- school now, ~11Hl you know 
sixty feet wide! Had the boy not th1•y uevt•r used to g-o until I g·arn them 
placed himself on the track, he would my Band of Hope paper." My wife 
doubtless have failed in his noble effort, told me they were doiug· good amongst 
as the engineers are so often cheated adults. Right g·lucl I wns to hear it 
by mischievous boys, that they sel- you may depend, Sir. I then bought 
dom payntteution to them. Even when a little book, lined it fo1· each mouth, 
he stopped, the driver thought he had and entered the few uames I bad as 
been cheated by a youngster with more subscribers in it; and in Jnnuury I said 
daring than bis associates; and wu.s I would try fo1· one hundred, and get 
surpl'ised to see the little flaxen-headed tbem, yes, if I lost twenty shillings by 
fellowstandhisground,and,endeavour- them. I was laugl1cd at by many; they 
ing to recover his lost breath, to answer snid, "You are a poor man ami cannot 
his questions as to the cause of his in- afford it." .No mutt<'r,-I wt•ut on 
tenuption. The p~sseng·ers, when they getting thtm. When I left home ten 
ascertained the cause of the stoppage d11ys ago, I had EIGHTY-TWO names 
of the train, nnd viewed the precipice down, and I hope to make up the hun-
ovenvhich they had nearly been dashed, dred before the new year! 
libernlly rewarded the boy for his pre- I shall for ever be trnly obliged to 
sence of mind and daring·. Eli Rheem, a boy but fn nffrctionntc tcllttlltU\'al\C£ you, and shall do my utmost to increase the 
twelve years of age, was the only one of twenty o, circulation. I remain, your humble servant, 
persons present, most of them men, who had pre- JA co B po s T JAJIIES F. BASIIA)f, 

sence of mind eufl:icient for the occasion. A"o 5, llenderson's Lane, South Sliield: 

A PHYSICIAli'S ADVICE. 

IF Employers would arrange to have a good sup-

RICHARD BARRETT, 
ESQCIRES, 

lA~ F0Rl1ER OF Wll0l1 FELL ASLEEP IN JI:scs, Q:,{ TB~ lsT 

• OF .Lrn1L, 1855, A.GED 80 YJ:.>.ns, ,1.,;o TllE L.LTTEIL 

ON TUE 4TH Al'RIL, A.OED jQ I'EA.RS. 

Thus, 1'ithin four days, the hand of denth hn~ l'e
moved two of the earliest and l>cs t friends uf our Ii ttlo 
paper. 

There nre few men wl10 have served their dny ru,d 
generation with greater sincerity thnn the departed. 

It has been our privilege dul'ing the last few years 

~~~~i0~!h~~v!ri~~~~\~e~
1
io~:e1~:~rit~~fi';~~~ 

amongst the happiest r ecollections of life. 
Ma. PoST wrui not onlr Treasurer to the Gratuitous 

Distribution Fund, but hls valuable pen was frequently 
~mployed in aidlng to fill our pages. The youth of our 
lnnd, and more particularly the fatherless and mother
less children in our ,·IU'ious Orphan In titutions have 
1ost one of their best earthly friends. 

!\In. Du.nETT was on.e of the founders of the British 

~ ~r~~:~1~~0k!~t~~.d,/k~~~e~; ~~~t
8~o~n°J 

good." A few hours before he died, he penned a letter 
to a friend in Suffolk, in furtherllllce of a bencYolent 
J>roject,-so that, 

"HZ CEASED AT ONCE TO ·wonJt .lND LtVI:!' 

- ------------------- - ---



ROBERT, THE STONE THRO\VEtt. 

SHAME upon you, George l you 
ceedingly by throwing stones flt 
birds; and then 
to do it on the 

grieve me ex
the poor little 

Sabbath day! 
It is very sad." 

~

1\Irs. Wilson 
turned towards 
her husband, 
after having 
addressed these 
words to her 
little son, and 
with a sigh 
which eviden
ced n. mother's 
deep concern, 
she said, "I 
fear that some
thing 8ad will 
happen to 
George some 
day on account 
of .bis cruelty." 

"Lads will 
be lads,'' re
plied Mr. Wil
son, who was 
one of those 
goocl natured 
but injudicious 
fathers who 
so frequently 
cover the faults 
of their chil
dren when they 
ought topunish 
them. 

'I'here would 
be fewer heal't
broken parents 
in the world if 
the counsel of 
the Wise Man 
were better at
tended to;
" Chasten thy 
son while there 
is hope," Prov. 
xix. 18. "He 
tbat spareth 
the rod hateth 
his son, but he 
tbatloveth him 
chasteneth him 
betimes." Pro
verbs xiii. 24 

"Withhold 
not correction 

5000. 12.50. 

I 
( 

I 

/ 

from the child.''-Proverbs, chap. xxiii. 13th verse. I ga.rdeu, and whilst bis mamma was dressing for 
George overheard the words of his father, and dinner, he threw several stones at the birds, one 

he gave a very disobedient look to his mamma. I of which lame<:J. a pretty little sparrow, so that it 
When be returned from churcl! he went into the could never fly a.bout as it had done before. 

\ 

Although Ro
bert's mamma 
did not see this 
act of wicked 
cruelty and dis-
obedience, HE 
who said " not 
one of them 
(sparrows) is 
forgotten be-
fore God" did. 
Oh yes, GOD 
saw it, and let 
an disobedient 
boys and girls 
who 1·ead this 
ever 1·emember 
those solemn 
words of ea-
cred Scripture, 
Be 11ure your 
8in tvill find 
you out. 

As Robert 
grew older, l1is 
cruelty in-
creased. Flies, 
birds, dog11, 
donkeys, and 
horses suffered 
from bis hnrd 
hearted ways. 
Bad as this 
was it is not 
the worst that 
I have to tell. 
It has been 
frequently ob-
served that 
cbildi·en who 
practise cruel-
ty to the dumb 
creation ge-
nerally grow 
up to be bad 
and cruel men 
and women, 
and in not a 
few instances 
bas it been 
found to be the 
case tbnt those 
parents who 
have 1·efused 
to propel'ly 
correct their 
offspring for 
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acts of cruelty, have in after years, been the 
greatest sufferers by the ing·rntitude of their 
children. 

It was so in this instance. ..When Robert grew 
up to be a young man be was noted for liis 
wicked conduct. On one occasion in a fit of pas
sion, when his parents would not give him money 
to squander in sin, he actually 
sh'uck his father! 

That father now lies in the 
church yard. He died broken
hearted. What earthly friend 
will continue to love like A MO
THER? Long did Robert's mo
ther l'lear with her son's dissoiute 
and cruel conduct; but at length 
her strength and spil'its foiled, 
and she, too, was laid in the 
silent tomb. 

Whether Robert still lives or 
not, I do not know. It is now 
several years since I saw him. 
He was then walking on crutches. 
His leg bad been injured by a stone, 
nnd notwithstanding all the skill 
of the doctors he was pro
nounced to be a cripple for life. 
As I looked upon him I thought 
of his boyhood, and the stone which broke tlie 
poor sparrow's leg, and of those impressive words 

of our Saviour, " With 
what measure ye mete it shall 
be measured to you again." 
Matt. vii. 2.-UNCLE JOHN. 

DON'T GO IN THERE. 

A LITTLE boy, seeing a man 
sauntering about a public
house door, counting some 
money which he held in his 
hand, and evidently intend
ing to g·o into the public
house, stepped up to him 
and said, "Don't go in 
there." The man put l1is 
hand with the money in to his 
pocket, thanked the little 
boy for bis ad vice, and did 
not go in. 

Follow the brightest ex
amples, and never be afraid of fixing upon too 
big·h a standard of character. 

MY HOME IS IN HEAVEN. 

IlY ELIZA Il. * * * * AGED 10 YEARS, 

To an everlasting home 
Of peace and joy and love, 

l\Iy hnppy spirit soars away, 
To sing with saints abo,·e. 

Come brothers, sisters, come, 
0 ! pray do come away, 

Do lea,·e those tawdry things, 
And even leave your play. 

Come brothers, sisters, come, 
0 ! pray do come away, 

Come to this happy place, 
You cannot be too young 

To seek your Saviour's face. 

FORGIVENESS. 
A BEAUTIFUL gem of Oriental literature is quoted 
by Sir William Jones, from the Persian Poet, 
Sadi:-

" The sandal-tree perfumes, when riven, 
The axe that laid it low; 

Let man, who hopes to be forgh·en, 
Forgive and bless his foe." 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

CHARLIE AND HIS DOG. 

A good while ago, a boy named Charlie had a 
large dog which was ,ery fond of water, and in 
hot weatbe1· he used to swim across the rfrer near 
which the boy lived. One day Charlie tied a string· 
to the dog's collar, and ran down to the water's 

edge, where he took ofr' all liis clollies; and tl1en, 
liolding hard by the dog's ll<'Ck and the bit of 
string, he went into the water, and the dog pulled 
liim across. After playing· about on the other 
side for some tim e, they returned in the way they 
had come; but when Charlie looked for his clothes 
he could find nothing but his shoes. The 
wind had blown all the rest into the water. The 
dog saw what bad hnppenecJ , und making· his 
little master let i;o the string, by making· him be
lieve he, wns going to bite him, be dt1shed into the 
river, and first brougU out l1is coat, and th en all 
the rest in succession. Charlie dressed, and went 
home in his wet elothes, and told his mother wlrnt 
fun he and the dog had had. Ilis mother told 
him that be hnd done very wrong in going ncross 
the river as he had done, and that he should 
thank God for making the dog· take him over and 
back ng·ain safely; for if the dog- hnd matle him 
let g·o in the 1·inr, he would most likely l1twe 
sunk and been drowned. Little Charlie said, 
"Shall I thank God llO\V, mamm.1 ?" and lie 
kneeled down at his mother's knee and thanked 
God; theu, getting up again, he threw his arms 
round his dog's neck, saying, "I thank you too, 
dear doggie, for not letting go.'' Little Charlie 
is no,v Admiral Sir Charles Napier.-Preston 
Chronicle. 

"WELL DONE, PONT!'' 
on THE 

SINGULAR RESCUE OF MAIL BAGS. 

LAST winter the communication by ferry between 
Prudhoe station and the north of the Tyne l1aving 
been cut off by the brenl.:ing up of the ice, the 
letter bags of Ovingham and the neig·hbourhood 
were conveyed on horseback. One day, as the 
carrier was crossing the ·whittle Denn Burn, his 
horse became restive, plunged, and speedily threw 
his rider and the two sacks containing· the mail 
bags into the water. The former scrambled out, 
but tlle bags were carried rapidly down to the 
Tyne, and would soon have been beyond recovery. 
Fortunately however, a powerful Newfoundland 
dog called "Pont," belonging to the Rev. 1V. 'I', 
Shields, of the parsonage close by, saw the affair, 
and the noble and sagacious creature dashed into 
the river, and in a few moments 1·eturned to the 
shore with one of the bags of letters; no sooner 
Imel be landed the same than he swam back for 
the seeond bag. To complete his work, be breasted 
the flood n third time and broug·ht out the 1·ider's 
hat! Noble fellow! well mig·ht be wag his fine 

bushy tail as be was warmed, patted, and 1·e
ceived the well earned praise," ,Yell done, Pont, 
well done, Pont!" The first letter delivered after 
this accident contained a considerable amount of 
money, the owner of which, in gratitude for 
Pont's gallant conduct, presented him with a 

smart collar. Will any of our renders after this 
e,er treat a dog with cruelty? 
Shame upon them if they do. 

ALE AND BEER MEASURES. 

AT school, little girls and boys 
learn lessons about how many 
inches make a foot; how many 
ounces make a pound; and how 

many farthings make a penny. 
One day, when the lesson was 
the table called "Ale and Ileer 
measure," a little boy, remarkable 
for the correct manner in which 
he usually said all l1is lessons, 
was quite unprepared. 'How is 
this, John?' said l1is teachel'. 
"I thought it was no use, sir," 
snidJolm. "No use!'' interrupt
ed the master. "No, Sir; it's 
ale and beer measure," said John. 

"I know it i~," said the master. "'Vell, sir,'' 
said the little boy, "father and I both think it is 
no use to learn about ale and beer, as we never 
mean to buy, sell, or drink it.'' 

A FEW months ago I wrote on a number of slips 
of paper the following question; "If you could 
remember only one text of scripture, which would 
you like to remember best? I gave these to n 
class of boys of eleven or twelve yenrs of age, 
requesting them to bring me an nuswcr in 
writing on the following Sabbath. The followin; 
are the answers I received. 

1. Pi·epare to meet thy God. Amos vi. 12. 
2 . God so loved the world, &c. John iii. 16. 
3. The Lord is my shepherd, &c. Pa. xxiii. 1-3. 
4. But it shall not be, &c. l\'.fatt. xxvi. 31-40. 
6. The Lord is my shepherd, &c. Ps. xxiii. 1. 
7. A man's pride shall bring him low, but 

honour shall uphold the humble in 1:1pirit. 
Prov. xxix. 23. 

8. I thy serrnn t, fe:ir the Lord from my youth. 
1 Kings xviii. 12. 

On enquiring of the boy who selected the Inst, 
why he chose that one in particular, he replied, 
"Ilecause, teacher, that's what all the boys ought 
to be able to say when they grow up.'' 

A T.EAC!Ilm. 

JUGGERNAUT. 
THE celebrated idol of Juggernaut is a cal'ved 
block of wood with a hideous face painted black, 
and a large mouth 
painted red. 'l'l1is 
idol at the annual 
festi\'al is placed 
in a l1uge car, 
formed like a large 
castle; thousands 
of the deluded IIin
doos drag it along, 
and tens of thou
sands shout liis 
prai:rn with dan
cing· and singing. 
In one part of In
dia the children 
arll taugl1t to join 
in the service of 
this idol, and small idols and cars are made for 
their special use. Let Eng·lish children take au 
increased interest in the cause of missions, so that 
the day may soon anfre when the Heathen shall 
destroy their false deities, and worship Gon. 
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CUSTOM. 
ILL customs, by <legrees, to babi ls riae; 
Ill habits soon become exalted vice. 
!ll customs galbet· by unseen degrees, 
As brooks make rivers, rivers swell to seas. 
Let the best course of life your choice invite, 
For custom soon will turn it to delight. 

OLD BLANKET AND COAT. 
AN Indian and a white man, being at worship to
gether, were both brought under condction by the 
same sermon, The Indian was shortly after led 
to rejoice in pardoning mercy. The white mnn, 
for a long time, was under distress of mind, and 
nt times, almost ready to despair; but n.t 
leng th he also was brough t to a linppy ex
perience of forgiving love. 
Some time after, meeting bis 
red brother, he thus address-
ed him: "How is it that 
I should be so long under 
conviction, when you found 
comfort so soon?" "Oh, 
brother," replied the In
dian, " me tell you: there 
come along·, a rich prin ce, lie 
promise to give you a new 
coat; you look at your coat 
nnd say, I don't know; my 
coat pretty good, I believe 
it will do a. little longer . 
He then offer me new coat ; 
I look on my old 1.Jlanket; I 
say, This good for nothing: 
I fling· it right nway, and 
accept the new coat. Just 
so, brother, you try to keep 
your own rig·hteousness fo1· 
some time, you loath to give 
it up; but I, poor Indinn, 
had none: therefore, I gln.d 
at once to r eceive the righteousne, s- of the Lord 
Jesus Christ.' ' 

MATERNAL TENDERNESS. 
TnY Mother honour-for her arms 
Secur'd thee from a thousand harms; 
When helpless, hanging on her lireas t, 
She sooth'd thine infant heart to rest: 
Thoughtful of thee, before the day 
Shot through the dark its rising ray; 
Thoughtful of thee, when sable n ight 
Again had quench'd the beams of light; 
To heaven in ceaseless prny'r for tl1ee, 
She rais'd her hand, antl bent her knee. 
Neglect her not, when feeble grown; 
Ohl make her wants and woes thy own. 
Let not thy lips rebel; nor eyes, 
Her weakness, frailty, years, despise. 
From youthful insolence defend; 
l3e patron, husband, guardian, friend. 
Thus shalt thou sooth, iu life's decline, 
The mis'rics, that may all be thine. 

CARDS TO INSTRUCT AND PLEASE,-we have 
much pleasure in recommending to our young friends n 
seiies of nineteen sets of cards, entitled "Biblical Exercises." 
One set contains the Kings of Scripture, another the Queens, 
another the Mountains, &c. Each set Is complete in itself, 
and contains twenty-four cards, with book of directions, 
in n neat case; and we think si."tpence well spent in purchasing 
n set. from which a large amount of scriptural knowledge 
may be obtained in the most inviting form. 

We sincerely l1opc that these cards may be the means of 
redeeming a portion of that precious time, which we regret 
to think, is often lost on those of a foolish tendency. 

Published by Partridge, Oakey, & Co., London. 

MORNING DEW DROPS.-We arc glad to announce 
that n new edition of this valuable temperance work by 
l\lrs. Balfour, has just been issued at the reduced price of 3s. Gd. 
" ,.e shall notice it at greater length in our ne..-..t. 

Pnbli hed byW. & F. G. Cash, 5, Bishopsgate Without. 

ALMANAC PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS,-Up-
wnrds or 500 packets of replies ha,·e been rcccivPd, sufficient to 
fill a couple of large wheelbarrows! '\Ve regret that we have 

~:i~t~J;er~~: ~~J~;t:fi~ : o':"1~1ntod!~:Ut~ 2~~~~~ K~~f;Z 
postage. We have been taxed by our friends dul'ing the last five 
r:_ars to t t e extentof so many pounds for postages, that we shall 
tha~

1~~{~~de,.:i,r':.°8~t ~g~~JtJo~~~~;an1/1;, %J.ome 
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HOPE FOR THE LOST. 
COME now, and ltlt us reason together, saith the 
Lord; though your sins be ail scarlet, they shall 
be white as snow; thoug·b they be red like crimson, 
they shall be as wool.-Isaiab i. 18. 

For him who wash'd you in his blood, 
Ye saintd, your loudest sougs prepare; 
lie sought you wandering far from God, 
.And now presenres you by his care. 

Now, in Christ Jesus, ye who were sometimes 
afar off, are made nig·h by the blood of Christ.
Epb. ii. 13. 

POOR OLD SAMUEL, THE JEW. 

'\YE extn:-.ct the following interestiu g· fa ct from 
" The Ch ildren's J ewish A drocate," :111 interesting 

magazine published by the London Society for 
Promoting Christianity amongst the Jews, which 
is well wortliy of extensive circulation. _The ReY. 
A. Stackhouse who went from this country to 
Van Dieman's Laud as n. l\Iissionary of the Gos
pel, found there a poor old Jew, in whose welfare 
he was led to take a deep interest. At first, the 
old man was unwilling to listen to the Mission
ary's message. At length the truth went to 
his henrt ; the words spoken were blessed by 
the Holy Spirit, and the old Jew coufessed his 
faith in the Lord J esus Christ. That old man 
was Samuel Hymus. 

Old Samuel now felt anxious to be useful to 
others, and he asked l\Ir. Stackhouse to allow hi:.n 
to become a Collector for the Loudon Society. 

One day 1\Ir. Stackhouse was greatly sui·prised 
to find tlrnt Samuel had brought so much money 
for the Society. So he suicl to him, "'Where have 
you got all this money, Samuel ?" 

"Oh! sir,'' said the old man, "I give a little 
myself, and I get a little froin other people." 

"But," replied Mr. Stackhouse, "you are so 
poor, I do not know what you can find to g·ive. 
Now, tell me, how much do you give?" 

"I ghre sixpence a. week, sir." 
"Sixpence a week, Samuel! That is a great 

deal for you to g·ive." 
"Well sir," replied Old Samuel. I will tell 

you how I manage. I used to follow the bad habit 
of smoking tobacco. I wished to give it UJJ, So 
I promised the Lord that if he would give me gmce 
to give it up, I would send all that it cost to the 
Jews' S ociety. And the Lord ditl enable me to 
do this, and so 1 gave my sixpence every week to the 
good cause.'' 

And Samuel hos persevered in his course of 
self-cleuial, and his Jabour of love. Indeed he 
seems to increase in these good works, for we 
learn that his zeal and his collections incrensc. 

He bas got a little cart, ond he goes about the 
cou11try selling things to support himself. Aud 
wherever he goes, he collects what he can for the 
London Society. Whenever he picks up horse
shoes in the road, Oi' people give him empty 
bottles, or be has any extra cabbages, onions, 
&c.-he sells them all for this purpose. He con
tinues to give, moreover, his sixpence a week, as 
he has done from the time he gave up the smo
king of tobacco. 

But we wish to speak of anotlier way in which 
Old Samuel shows bis sincerity. He cannot read 
himself, so his wife always reads to him. nut, 
there are many J ews who live in Van Dieman's 
Land, and Snmud would like much to lead them 
in the same happy way, in which he is no,v walk
ing. llut he cannot read to them, and he knows 
that it is not easy to get them to read for themscl ves. 

Aud so, he is in the habit of 
going to them with llis 
Bible, and saying, " Will 
yo1, be so kind as to read 
this chapter to me 1 I can
not read, althoug·h my wife 
can; 1.Jut if you will <lo so 
also, I shall be able to tdl 
whetlier she reads correct
ly." It is easy to suppose 
that Old Samuel ofteu meets 
with insults, and is very fre
quently laughed nt. But he 
does not mind this. He is 
doing· the work of a. mis
sionnry. He may get some 
of his brethren to read the 
Tiible, nnd this may lie the 
means of turning their 
h earts to the Lord. 'l'he 
conduct of this converted 
J ew, seems to remind us of 
that beautiful text in h ,,iah, 
"Blessed are ye thai:. sow 
beside all waters." 

BE kind to your friends, that they may continue 
such ; ond to your enemies, that they may become 
your friends. 
Oun bt: ing ready for death will make it come neve1· 
the sooner, but much the easier; and those that 
are fit to die are most fit to Ii re. 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
COl\l:UITTEE. 

REV. JosEPU KINGS flLL, 1\1.A., rcntonville Pril;on . 
Huou OWEN, Esq., Whilchnll. 
l\Ir. T. B. SMITllllS, a, C11.mbridge Terrace, Barusbury. 
Rev. "WILLIAM 'l'YLEll, Pine llouse, Holloway. 

TREASURER. 
HENRY Fo1rn BAllCLAY, Esq. TheLimes,W althnmstow, Essei , 

BANKERS. 
Messrs. B ,u-clay, Bevan, Trltton, and Co., 54, Lom!Jnrd St. 

The committee ha,ing made such lnrgc grants for the 
London City Mission, Country Towns' lUisslon, and the 
Crimea, which have left tliem above £50 in debt, they 
regret tllat the applications from missionaries at Cmdoek, 
South Afiica, York in Western Australia, Hambnrgh, &c. 
&c., caunot at present lle comµlicd with. 

Contributions received up to the 20th l\fay.--l\1iss Smith, 
llnmpstead, 3s. llfrs. Hor ton, Felptam, 5s. Mrs. '.l'rounsen, 
5s. A frtcnd, Islington, 5s. 

Fmtl1er contribntlons will be thnukfnlly received by the 
Treasurer, llcnry Ford Barclay, Esq., The Limes, Wal
tl1amstow, Essex, or by a11y of the Committee. 

GRANT to the LONDON CITY MISSIONARIES. 

MY DEAil Sm, 
LO:SDON Cll'Y ll1ISSTON HOUSE, 

llliiy 10th, 1855. 

I can11ot but again write to you, on the completion 
of the very large and important gift of 122,000 copies of tile 
"Banll of Hope Review," to express tl1e deep obligation of 
our committee to the committee for the gratuitous distribu
tion of this interesting and•Ynlua!Jle periodical. I feel assured 
thnt this distribution will not take place witl10ut many bene
fits resulting, some of which 1,ill probably come to light 
after a time. The general testimony of the missionaries ls 
that the numbers are particularly acceptable runong the 
parties they visit. There are not a few who will take and 
read tbem, who would reject or neglect an ordinary tract . 
May the Divine blessing render the publications more and 
more a blessing. It is desen·iug of liberal support from the 
well w1shers to our masses. 

Believe me to remain, 
My dear Sir, Yours,&~. 

To tl1e Editor, &c. 
JOUN GARWOOD, SEc, 
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TRY TO DO GOOD. 

THE time of the year bas arrived 
when thousands hasten from our 
cities aud towns, to enjoy the 
refreshing b1·eeze of the sea. 
Wliilat seeking to get good, we 
should try to do good. We hope 
that our young reauers will not 
forget to take a supply of tracts, 
&c. to give away amongst the 
:fi hermen, donkey boys, bathing
muchine women, &c., &c. 

A lady informs us that when 
visiting the Isle of Man last year, 
she was much gratified by wit
nessing from her window, two 
happy-looking brothers, named 
Harry and Jonathan, who were 
seated on a lo,v stone wall near 
the sea side, distributing copies 
of the" Band of Hope Review,"* 
to a group of donkey boys and 
other11, who were eagerly asking 
for the paper. It is well to en-
courage children in such attempts 

THE 

to do good; they cannot be too early trained up 
as little home missionaries. We hope that Harry 
and little Jonathan did something to,vards scatter-

• .Any of our readers who a.re not near to a bookseller, 
can now ha,e the " Band of Hope Review" sent in the 
following quantities free by post; the amount, according to 
lhe number, being forwarded in postage stamps to Messrs. 
Putrldge,Oakey, and Co., Paternoster-Row, London, viz :-

8 Coples for 4d. Or for one year 4s. 
16 Sd. Bs. 
24 ls. 12s. 
32 ls. 4d. 16s. 
40 Is. Bd. 20s. 
48 2s. 24s. 
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ing the eds of gospel truth, which we tru: t ill 
bring forth fruit in a future day ; and also se
Clll'ing for the poor donkeys kind word,, instead 
-ofcrud, blow. 

THE GALA DAY. 

ON one of tbe beautiful dllys of last summer, I 
~as staying at tke far-famed 1Iydropathic Estab
lishment of Sudbrook Park, in Surl'ey. At the 
<linner table it was nnnoun d t t the wo:rtby 
vicar of -- was to have a large gatherillg of 

ch ildren that afternoon, fn one 
of the fields adjoining the Park. 
Being an old Sunday School 
teacher, and much interested in 
the young, I resolved to make 
one in the festfre scene. 

·wending my way down one 
of the beautiful avenues of trees 
for which this locality is so de
servedly celebrated, I came to 
the appointed place of meeting. 

An assemblage of clean, well 
behaved, and happy looking 
children is always a delightful 
sight; but there seemed to be 
more than ordinary in te1·est con
nected with the spectaclt: which 
now presented itself before me. 

Two or three processions of 
children speedily joined those 
nlready nssembled; and, after a 
fowwords of needful caution from 
the vicar, the merry-hearted boys 
and girls were set at liberty to 
have their games of play. Whilst 
the youngsters ,vere enjoying 

themselves in various parts of the field, and 
the viear's wife, with a mother's love, was pro
moting be joy of the little ones of the flock, I 
~along and interesting conversation with the 
worthy putor, the substance of which was em
bodjpd in his aifectionate address to the children 
after tea, which I shall give, in the proper place, 
for the ben fit of those who are labouring as 
Sabbath hool teachers. As the pointers of the 
watch approached the hour of five, a long row of 
servants carrying large b1·ight cans of tea, and 
baskets of ca.ke, made their welcome appearance. 

(To be Continued in our next.) 

I • -----------::~------=-=---- ------------------------- ------------ - -----~--------
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PLEASURES OF THE COUNTRY. 

l\Iy bald head, and increasing infirmities, assure 
me that I am fast going down the hill of life, and 
that my body 
must shortly 
be mouldering 
with the dust 
of the earth; 
yet, it seems 
but as yester
day, that my 
kind fother 
took me to 
epend my mid
summer l1oli
ch1ys at the old 
farm house in 
the V.ast Riding 
of Yorkshire. 

My fit·st visit 
10 tho country 
was an impor
tant event in 
my boyish ca
reer. It was 
night when I 
arrived ; and 
although much 
wearied with 
the journey, 
yet I was dres
sed and down 
stairs in the 
morning be
fore the clock 
,itruck six. 
On entering 
the large kit
chen I found 
my uncle open
ing the family 
Bible, at that 
early how·. 
Two long rows 
of male and fe
male servants 
in addition to 
the members 
of the family, 
we1·e all assem
bled to offer 
the morning's 
thanks-gi vings 
and supplica
tions to God. 
When we had 
risen from our 
knees my good 
uncle turned 
to me and said 

"Remember, my de:ll' child, that PRAYER never 
hinders but always helps us, even in our daily 
business duties." 

I cannot express the delight ,vith which I ac-

companied the dairy maids, and the dog Carlo, to 
the "Ga1·th,'' and for the :first time in my life sa\r 
the pretty cows milked. 

My uncle, who had just mounted bis faithful 
old ma.re and 

-- - -'---

was about to 

visit the vftl'i
ous workmen 
on the farm, 
l'Ode up, and 
very plensan t
ly called out, 
"Remember 
what Peter 
says, "'Vhere
fore laying 
aside all ma
lice, and &11 
guile, and l1y
pocrisies, and 
envies, and all 
evil speakings, 
ns new-born 
babes desfre 
the sincere 
millc of the 
WORD that ye 
may grow 
thereby. lPet, 
xi. 2. 

When my 
worthy uncle 
returned to an 
early dinner 
he again as-
sembled the 
family, and 
such of the 
servants as 
were within 
cal1, to prayer. 
" Let us,'' said 
he, "thank 
God fo1· his 
mercies and 
his preserving 
care ove1· us 
during the 
first half of 
this day, and 
let us ask him 
to preserve us 
during the re
mainder." 

In the after
noon I waa 
allowed to have 
a ramble in 
the hay-fields, 
and there I 
perceived th~ 
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mowe'rs and bay-makers busily at work. It was 
fine fun fo1· me to toss the bay about with a 
wooden fork, which was kindly made for me out of 
the branch of a tree, by Kester, the ploughman. 
When my uncle's kind voice was heard calling 
me to accompany him home, be again took occa
sion to turn my youthful mind to the solemn 
truths of the Sacred Scriptures: 
"Ali, my dear boy," said hens he 
grasped my hand, "never forget 
that " all flesh is as grass, and 
all the glory of man as the flower 
of the grass. The grnss wither
eth, and the flower the1·eof fall
eth away: but the word of the 
Lord endureth for ever." l Peter 
i. 24-25. 

Before 1·ctiring to rest, the 
whole of the family were ngain 
asseml>led around the family 
altar. A hymn of praise was 
sung-a portion of Scripture 
l'ead-and the Almighty's pro
tection over the household during 
the silent watclJes of the night 
was· impressively supplicated. 

·when Saturday evening nr
l'i ved, e\"erything about the farm 
~eemed to proclaim the approach ~------. 

EE KIND TO THE DONKEY. 

THERE is scarcely a family, in which there are 
children and young people, by whom, in the sum
mer months nt least, the Ass is not used for the 
purposes of health or recreation; and where it is 
so used, it is almost ns invariably uq;ed bevond its 

of the sacred day of rest. Not only the farm-house, powers, nnd treated as if it hnd no sense of feeling 
but all the ynrds, stables, and various outhouses whatever; not only from the callous habits of the 
were well wo.sbed or swept out, and all boots drivers, but also from the want of consideration 
and shoes wern cleaned. When Kester came of the riders, who are seldom satisfied with the 
home with lJis team, and turned his horses into pace the animals can go with ease to themselves. 
the green field to h1we their l'llmble until Monday It would, surely, well become the human 1·ace, 
morning, the noble looking creatures neighed in consideration of our blessed Saviour's having 
and galloped about the field with delight. "One selected the Ass to cany him on his triumphant 
thing I'm sure of," said Kester, "my horses enfry into Jerusalem, to treat it with pai·ticular 
know Saturday night from every other night of deference, at least not to single it out in so remark
the week, as well as I do, and they have as good able a. manner, for the indignities and savage 
a right to their day of rest as I have, for God in treatment to which we see it daily exposed. 
mercy gave a Sabbath day, not only for man but The brute c1·eation have each their peculiar 
for the cattle." These words of Kester, the charncter as well as ourselves, which ought in 
ploughman, made a deep impression on my mind, some degree to be studied: they have their likes 
nntl to this day I have pleaded for the right of and dislikes, and their caprice and ill temper; 
the poor hard toiling horses to theil' weekly rest. but even these peculiarities may be regulated and 

No wonder that the Sabbath at the old farm- overcome by humane and judicious treatment. 
l1ouse was "a Sabbath indeed"-" holy unto the They are for the most part remarkably sensitive 
Lord." O that in every house throughout out· and intelligent, affectionate and docile with those 
land, the Lord's day were similarly honoured I who treat them kindly, showing tbeit· gratitude in 
During the intervals of divine service, my uncle a very expressive way; but are often made vicious 
expounded a portion of the sacred volume to the and untractable by severity. Wby let them serve 
family and domestics. .Amongst other good things and work with slavish dread and dislike, when, 
lie said, "Let us thank God for a Sabbath day. by gentle treatment and good management, they 
Apart from ull religious consideration, it is a mlly tend more to our comfort and convenience 7 
great mercy that Ood bas given us a day of rest When you use the donkey in harness, frequently 
for our bodies. Value your Snbl>aths. But never examine that the saddle, collar, and gearing fit 
forget their chief end ; sanctify the Lord in your well; heavy loads are very liable to hurt them, 
hearts and seek to be made meet, through faith in particularly when low in flesh. 
Christ, for the never ending Sabbath above." Boys that have the care of asses, should use 

It is many years since my worthy uncle was them gently, and not run raees, nor goad them 
laid in the churchyard, but many of his kind words with sharp instruments. 
ure still 1·emembered by me. The old farm- How unfeeling and cruel it is to let poor asses 
J1ouse is now tenanted by others, but the gracious remain nearly all day long with loaded panniers 
impressions produced upon my mind by the pious and other heavy burdens upon their backs! look 
life of my uncle will never be effaced. When I at their poor small legs, perhaps not more than 
passed by his grave a few years ago, I thought half the thickness of those of the man who drives 
of those words, "The memorv of the ;'ust u them; consider their slender strength, and let 
blessed." UNCLE JORN. their loads be light, and always 1·elieve them 

MANLY TO RESENT, GODLIKE TO 
FORGIVE. 

A 0ENTLEllAN went to Sir Eardley Wilmot, (at 
one time Lord Chief Justice of the Court of 
Common Pleas) a,.1d having related to him an 
injury he had receiveil, asked him if he did 
not think it would be manly to resent it. "Yes," 
said Sir Eardley, "it would be MANLY to resent it, 
but it would be Gon-LIKE to forgive it!" This re
ply completely altered the feelings of the applicant. 

thereof as soon as possible. 
Perhaps there are fow things more to be regret

ted than the practice of putting whips in the hands 
of young children; it is so natural for them to 
inflict pain, when in possession of such instru
ments, that it has a tendency to harden the heart. 
There is not a greater error than the introduction 
of whips amongst children's toys. 

From "Kindness to Animals," 

Gon will neither do, nor suffer to be done, any 
thing thou wouldst not do thyself, if thou wast as 
holy, wise, just, powerful, and good as he. 

GOING TO A SIGHT. 
THE REV. Mn. VENN once told his children that in 
the evening he would take them to one of the most 
interesting sights in the world. They werR 
anxious to know what it was. Perhaps some chil
dren will guess it was an Exhibition; the Zoolo

gical Gardens or some such thing. 
Mr. Venn did not gratify their 
curiosity, he only told them to 
wait. When evening came, he 
took them by the hand, and led 
them to a miserable hovel, whose 
decayed walls and broken win
dows bespoke poverty and want. 
" Now," said he, "my dear chil•• 
dren, can any one that lives in 
such a wretched place as this be 
happy ? Yet this js not all ; I\ 

poor young man lies on a miser
able straw bed within, dying of 
fever, and affl.ioted with nine 
painful ulcers.'' 

"Oh, how wretched!" they 
all exclaimed at once. 

Mr. Venn led them into the 
cottage, and going up to the poor 
dying young man, he said," Abra-
ham Midwood, I have brought 

my children he1·e to show them that people can 
be happy in sickness, in poverty, and in want; 
now tell them if it is not so." 

'rhedyingyoutb, with asweet smile, immediately 
answered, " 0 yes, Sit· ; I would not change my 
state with the l'ichest man on earth who had not 
the views which I have. Blessed be God, I have 
a good hope through Christ of going to heaven, 
where Lazarus now is. He has a great while ago 
forgotten all his miseries; soon I shall mine. Sir, 
this is nothing to bear while the presence of God 
cheers my soul. Indeed, Sir, I am truly happy, 
and I trust to be happy through all eternity ; and 
I every houi· thank God, who bas given me to 
enjoy the riches of his goodness and his grace, 
through Jesus Christ." 

"Dear Children, could there be a more in.ter
esting sight than this? 

THE LORD'S PRAYER. 

FATHEa. of all! who dwell'st above, 
Thy name be hallowed here; 

.As in those 1·ealms of peace and love, 
Where saints that name revere! 

Thy kingdom come ; thy will alone, 
Be done by man below; 

As spirits round thy glorious throne 
Their pure obedience show ! 

Give us this day our daily bread; · 
Not merely outward food, 

But that whereon the soul is fed-': 
The source of heavenly good ! 

Forgive om· trespasses, as we 
In pardoning lo-ve abide: 

Since none forgiveness win from thee, 
Wh{j pardon have denied! 

And lead us from temptation far; 
From evil, Lord! deliver, 

For thine the pow'r, the kingdom are, · 
And glory, ever, ever !-Bernard Barton. 

NOTICES TO CO~SPONDENTS, . 
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HONOUR THE SABBATH. 
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The buiilding I as the evening was advancing, to provide him 
went on, and with some refreshment; at the same time ob• 
especially• on serving, that, from failure in hunting he bad 
sunday. · She nothing to pay, but promising compensation when
was soon tteady e\"er he succeeded, 
to launch,, and The plea was, however, in vain; tl10 hostess 
was laumched loaded him with opprobrious epithets, and declared 
on sunday,, and that it was not to throw away her earnings on 
named "'The such creatures as himself that she worked so hard. 
Sabbath-b1reak- As the Indian was about to retire, with a coun
er,' amid the tenance expressive of severe suffering, a man who 
cheers of rsome sat by, directed the hostess to supply bis wants, 
twenty or and promised her full remuneration. 
thirty balif in- As soon as the Indian had fi!!.:.Bhed his supper., 
toxicated 1men. he thanked his benefactor, assu:ed him he should 

An old s.ailor remember his kindnesa, and engaged that it 
or two sihook should be faithfully recompenSed whenever it was 
their beams at in his power. The friend of the Indian had 

the way in which she struck the water. She3 was occasion, some yea1·s afterwards to go into the 
rigged and fitted for an excursion. She murnt go wilderness between Litchfield and Albany, where 

Scotland. Great was out on a Sunday. A general invitation was g;-iven he was taken prisoner by an Indian scout, and 
my delight on be- and numbers crowded on board. On the stremmer carried into the Canadian woods. On his ~rrival 
holding the noble was floating the name in large letters, "' The at the principal settlement of the tribe, it was pro
' Bens' towering to Sabbath-breaker." She put out. Several, sreized posed by some of the captors that be shou.ld be 

tbe clouds, and the magnificent Lochs which ever by an indefinite dread as they rend the narme of put to death; but during the consultation, au ol<l 
and anon opened to view; but my greatest de- the boat, sprang on shore; others would have cdone woman demanded tho.t he should be given up to 
light arose from the sanctity which marked the so, but she was off. She sailed well enouglh for her, that she migbt·adopt him for a son who bad 
observance of the Sabbath-day. It was such as I a while. The timid felt re-assured, and mrnsic been lost in the war. Accordingly he was given 
had never seen in any other country. I wo.s and mirth began; but scarcely four hours had up to her, and he passed the succeeding winte1· 
staying near the banks of the beautiful Clyde, elapsed when the boat was struck by o. fln'IIIV of in her family, amidst the usual circumstances of 
but saw not the smoke of a single st.eam-boat, wind, which came very suddenly upon her. Comfu- savage hospitality. 
darkening the silvery sut·face of the wate1· on the sion reigned on board; scarcely an effort was While, in the course of the following summer, 
hallowed day of rest. made. She skeeled almost instantly over, and he was at work alone in the forest, an unknown 

I again visited Scotland in 1854, and lamented went to the bottom. Now what an outccry ! Indian came and asked him to go to a place he 
to observe placards announcing "SUNDAY PLEA- But soon all was over. Forty souls, mostly yOluth, pointed out, on a given day; and to this he 
SURE TRIPS." As the vessel, filled with Sabbath had found a watery g-rav-e, and just above the agreed, thougll not without apprnhepsion that 
breakers, glided past Dumbarton Castle on the hal- I surface of the lnke floated the streamer bearing'j the mischief was contemplated. His fears increased, 
lowed day, I was told that she bore the name of inscription, "THE SABBATH-BREAKER," 1pro- and his promise was broken. The same person 
the" EMPEROR." The following affecting fact was claiming to all who beheld the sad scene, tthat repeated his visit; and after excusing bim11.elf in 
immediately brought to my mind, and I beg you there is a God in heaven whojudgeth righteowsly. the best way he could, be made anothe1· engage• 
to insert it for the admonition of all your readers. From the Californian Christian Advoccate. ment, and kept his word. On 1·eacbing the 

A TRAVELLER. ========= appointed spot, he found the Indian provided with 

THE SABBATH-BREAKER. 

"Verily there is a God thatjudgeth in the earth." 

IN a quiet village situate on the shores of a beau
tiful lake, lived a man of some wealth and inde
pendent manners. He disregarded the Sabbath 
entirely, and pursued his business or pleasures as 
best suited his convenience. He commenced build-
ing a boat, principally for pleasure excursions on 
the lake. While he was proceeding with the boat, 
it was whispered abroad that it would afford op
portunity for sunday sailing. The man was called 
upon by a minister, who inquired about the matter 
and expostulated with him, as the enterprise 
would be likely to increase the wildness and im• 
morality of the village. 

"I am afraid," said the minister, "your boat 
will prove a Sabbath-breaker." 

The man looked him in the face, and with much 
assurance said, 

"Yes, it will; that is just what I'll name my 
boat, I've been thinking some time what to call 
her, and you have just hit it, I thank you for the 
suggestion. The boat shall be called "The Sab
bath-breaker.'' 

As he said this, he bid the minister good-day, 
with a sarcastic smile at his evident distress. 

LOOK ALOFT, ammunition, two muskets, and two knapsacks; 
be was ordered to take one of each, and he fol
lowed his conductor under the persuasio1tthat, had BY J. LAWRENCE. 

IN the tempest of life when the wave and the galle 
Are around and above, if thy footing should fail-
If thine eye should grow dim, and thy caution dewart, 
'Look aloft' and be firm, and be fearless of heant. 
If the friend who embraced in prosperity's glow, 
With a smile for each joy, and a tear for each wcoe, 
Should betray thee, when eorrow like cloudsa are 

array'd, 
'Look aloft' to the friendship which never shall ffade. 
Should they who are dearest-the son of thy beaart, 
The wife of thy bosom-in sorrow depart; 
'Look aloft' from the darkness and dust of the tcomb, 
To that soil where 'affection is ever in bloom,' 
And oh! when death comes in terrors, to cast 
His fears on the future, his pall on the past, 
In that moment of darkness, with hope in thy lueart, 
And a smile in thine eye, ' Look aloft' and deparrt. 

THE ATHEIST. 
W ouLn'sT thou the greatest wonder scan? 
It is a God-denying man; 
Who lives, moves, speaks, reflects and 

knows, 
Yet thinks to chance those powers he 

owes. DR. Hurn. 

A COBBLER at Leyden, who used to at
tend the public disputations held at the 
academy, was once asked if he understood 
Latin. "No," replied the mechanic, 
"but I know who is wrong in the argu
ment." " How ? " replied his frieud. 
"Why, by seeing who is angry first." 

GRATITUDE OF AN INDIAN. 
DR. DWIGHT, in l1is travels in New 
England, states, that soon after the 
county of Litchfield began to be settled 
by the English, a strange Indian m·
rived at an inn, nnd asked the hostess, 

he intended him injury, he might have dispatched 
him nt once. In the day-time they shot the 
game that came in their ,vay, and at nig·ht they 
slept by the fire they had kindled ; but the silence 
of the Indian as to the object of their expedition 
was mysterious and profound. After many days 
}fad thus passed, they came one morning to the 
top of an eminence, from whence they observed a 
number of houses rising in the midst of a culti-. 
vated country. The Indian asked his compan_fou 
if he knew the ground, when he joyfully exclaimed 
" It is Litchfield!" His guide then recalled the 
sceue at the inn some years before, and bidding 
him farewell, exclaimed, "I am that Indian! Now 
I pray you, g·o home." 

------ .,,.-~-----.,-,. =------~ - ........ _, ___ ..__ • I ...x..,.~-
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A TEACHER•s TESTIMONY. 

THE numerous letters which we receive from the 
fri€11ds of Sabbath schools, afford us much encou
ragement in our work. It is impossible to find 
1·oom even for one in a hundred of such letters. 
The following communication from a teacher in 
the St. Paul's Church Sunday school, Dock 
Street, London Docks, is a fair specimen of the 
rest. 

"DEAR Srn,-In the April number of your 
little pn,per, I read a short article, headed 'A 
Clergyman's Testimony.' Will you insert a 
SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHER'S testimony, in 
favour of your beautiful little publication? 

"There are distributed gratuitously in the school 
to whi~h l belong, 156 copies of the Band of 
Hope Review, monthly. It wns first introduced 
by Q.n,e o.f the teachers, who thought it likely to 
prove liighly beneficial to the young, and there• 
fore tlesired to promote its circulation amongst 
them as much as possible. He beg·an by dis
trilmting one dozen monthly, at his own expense, 
but very shortly increased the number to two 
dozen, which were as many as he could afford to 
give away. 

" In the course of a short time, first one nnrl 
then another 
of his fellow 
labourers was 
induced to fol
low his exam
ple, until at 
length the 
whole of the 
teachers deci• 
ded that they 
would each sub. 
scribe month
ly a small 
sum, which 
would enable 
them to p resent 
to each child in 
the school a 
copy every 
month. This 
hns been done 
now for more 

than 12 months. Last year we distributed 1450 
copies; this year the number will be much o-reater 

" I hope that other Sabbath school tench~rs ma; 
be persuaded to adopt a similar method of circu-
1:i.ti.ng the 'Band of Hope Review' among the 
young. as I believe that it is calculated to promote 
their temporal and spiritual welfare, to a very 
great extent. It is got up in such an attractive 
form, and its contents are so simple, so interesting, 
and at the same time so adapted to the capacities 
of children, that they are delighted with it. Our 
children welcome " Band of Hope Sunday" with 
exh'eme pleasure, and the question is' often asked, 
'Teacher, is this Band of Hope Sunday?• 

"I know of no publication for the young, that is 
calculated to prove so beneficial to them as the 
'Band of Hope Review,' and I should like it to be 
circulated in every school in the land. 

"Hoping that my short communication may 
prove interesting to you, and that it muy cause 
an increase in the circulation of your paper,-! 
remain, dear Sir, yours truly, 

W****** C******" 

OF four men ,vho were recently convicted at 
the Manchester Police Court, of drunkenness and 
disorderly conduct on Sunday, the first pleaded 
that he had been to afuneral, the second that he 
had been to a wedding, and the two last that they 
had been to a christening. Fathers, mothers, and 

ther generation be blighted by them! 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

GOD 
SPAKE ALL TIIESE WORDS, SAYING, 

REMEMBER 
The Sabbath day to keep it holy. Six days 
shalt thou Jabour and do all thy work, but 
the seventh day is the sabbath of the LORD 
thy GoD ; in it thou shalt not do any work, 
thou, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, thy 
mauservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy 
cattle, nor thy stranger that is within thy 
gates; for in six days the LORD made heaven 
and earth, the sea, and all that in them is, 
and rested the seventh day; wherefore the 
Lord blessed the Sabbath day, and hallowed 
it.-Exodus xx. 8-11. 

WE are g-lud to find that a second edition of .l\'Irs. 
Balfour's interesting work for the young," 1\1:oRN· 
ING DEW DROPS," has been called for, and that 
the price is reduced to 3s. 6d. "\Ve fully concur 
in the opinions expressed by Dr. Marsh and the 
Rev. Newman Hall. We should like it to become 
a household book amongst ou1· readers. 

NEW EDITION, 

Price3s. 6d. Gilt4s. Cid. Postji·cc. Illust?-ated. 

MORNING DEW-DROPS; 
®r tf)c lubcnifo ~bstaimr. 

B:r MRS. CLARA L. BALFOUR . 

"It is indeed a Dew Drop reflecting solar rnys. I llope it will 
be attended with a. great blessing. •.rho book should be in eve17 
Sunday School Library."-REv. Dn. M .uuia . 

"No Sunday School Library should be without Mrs. Bal
four 's 'Morning Dew Drops.' Every teacher should read it 
as an admirable specimen of the best method of conveying 
information to the young. Though full of solid instruction and 
sound argument, no child can fail of understanding and being 
fascinated by it. It is a complete epitome of Total Abstinence 
principles, pervaded by the spirit of tr11e religion, and should be a 
hand-book with all the friends of the 'Bands of Hope.'" 

ll.sv. N&WIIUN H.u.x.,l3.A. 
"A book fuH or truths well told."-~orsu.'a F1111111n. 

THE GALA DAY. 
(Concluded from page 124.) 

IN a few moments- the children were assembled· 
under the shado,v of a large tree, when the vicu. 
gave out the words-

Be present at our table, Lord, 
Be here and everywhere adored, 
'l'hy creatures bless, and grant that we 
May feast in paradise with thee.-

nn d three hundred voices joined in sweetly singing 
this expressive supplication for a blessing on their
food. 

When the children hnd done justice to the 
ample supply of cake and tea, which was fumished 
from the hospitu.ble board of Dr. Ellis, the vicar 
delil·ered a most impressive aud fatherly address, 
the substance of which was as follows:-

" My denr children, it is my desire, by God's 
blessing, to be the means of promoting your tem 
poral and eternal happiness. I ha"°e hu.d mucn 
enjoyment in bringing you to this delightful spot, 
for an afternoon's ramble, but I wish you ever 
to remember that the Lo1·d, your heavenly Shep
herd, has promised to lead you into green pastures 
and to living waters, whore he will wipe away all 
tears from off all faces; that is, into the hea-

venly Cannan. 
"In the jour

ney through 
the wilderness 
of this life,. 
however, you 
,vill have many 
temptations of 
Satan and 
snares of the 
wicked, to en
danger your 
precious souls. 
Let me solemn
ly charge you 
to obey and 
honour your 
dear parents, 
-to keep holy 
the Sabbath
day ,-to search 
the Scriptures 

daily,-to fly to Jesus Christ, the sinner's friend, 
and earnestly prny for grace to acknowledge the 
Lord in all your ways, that he may guide and 
direct your paths. 

"J,et me nlso solemnly charge you never to at
tend any place of sinful amusement; avoid it, pass 
not by it.-Never gamble,fight, or take God's l10ly 
name in vain. Some of your greatest dangers 
in life will arise from the drinking customs of our 
land; I tremble for some of you who will shortly 
be in workshops and manufactories. Sixteen 
years ago I abandoned the use of beer, wine 
spiI'its, and every kind of intoxicating ddnks; and 
I thank God that ever I did so. Many have been 
encouraged by my example to do the same. I 
earnestly desire that the divine blessing may ac
company the efforts made by myself and your 
dear Sunday school teachers, for sending you out 
into the w01·ld firm abstainers from everything 
that can intoxicate; and also from the ungentle
manly and injurious habit of smoking. 

"That God may bless you, my dear children, 
with all the blessings of the gospel of grace, and 
finally receive us all to glory, is the earnest prayer 
of YouR PASTOR.'' 

THE BRITISH WORKMAN, 

l'tiay be had through 1!~~ iJ'~JJI~. 6 !¥ii! ~even Nos.maybebad 

;~~~:~!Tz!o~cf~~~~:~s~~\t~~£~~0:.essra· Pu.• 

Those who are not near to any Bookseller, can have Packets 
of the "Band of Hol?,e Review" sent POST FREIi as under, by re. 
Wo~:f.o~d~~- AB.TRIDGil, Oilll:r, and Ce. M, Paternoster 

s Coples for 4d. Or tor one rear 4s. } 
16 ,, Bd. ,, 1t: r!~~~ 
~ ;; ls. lt " 168. in postaa•· ,o 1a. 8d. 20s. 1tampa., 
ta 2&. 248. l 

teachers of Manchester! labour to break down 
these ruinous drinking customs, and let not ano

-·~-====--====-===============-======--=====---====-----=====----=====-
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"~ word spolt~n in s~azon ltom gootl is it." 

THE LITTLE PLEADER. 

ONE Monday, not long ago, a drunken mechanic 
was standing at the door of a gin-shop opposite 
Somerset house 
in the Strand. 
His money wns 
gone, but still 

. he thirsted for 
· more drink. 
' One of his more 
sober shop
mates passed 
this moment, 
when the poor 
sot seized him 
by the coat and 
endeavoured to 
pull him inside 
the gin-shop. 
"Come in, and 
stand treat," 
said he. One 
of our renders, 
a little girl not 
nir.e years of 
uge, the daugh
ter of wealthy 
parents, was 
at the snme 
moment pass
ing in com
pany with a 
female servant. 
No sooner did 
the little crea• 
ture observe 
the drunkard 
striving to pre
vail upon his 
fellow work
man to go into 
the gin-shop, 
than she dart
ed forw1u·d and 
laying hold of 
the arm of the 
enticed one,im 
ploringly cried 
out, " Please 
don't go in
don't-oh don't 
go in-please 
don't!" 

Both the 
men looked at 
the child with 
amazeme-nt. 

and apparently struggling under the smitings of 
conscience, hurried from the gin-shop without 
uttering a word! 

'' A word spoken in season how good is it?" 

A DOG'S AFFECTION. 

IN the parish of Saint Olave, Tooley Street, in 
the City of London, a poor tailor, dying, left 

a small cur
dog inconsola
ble for J1is loss. 
The little ani
mal would not 
leave his dead 
master even 
for food, and 
whateve1· he 
ate was put in 
the same room 
with the coffin. 
When the body 
was removed 
for burial, this 
faithful attend
ant followed 
l1is master's re
mrtins. After 
the funeml, he 
was driven out 
of the church
yard by the 
sexton. 'l'he 
next day he 
again found 
the animnl 
which had 
made its way by 
some unknown 
means into the 
enclosure, and 
had dug him
self a bed on 
the grave of 
his master. 

The drunk
ard relinquish
ed his hold, 

11 Please don't go in !-Don't-Oh don't go in-Please don't! " 

Once more 
he was driven 
out, but was 
found in the 
same situation 
on the follow
ing day. The 
minister of tl1e 
pal'ish hearing 
of the cfrcum
stunces, had 
him caught, 
taken home to 
l1is own house 
and fed, and 
used every en
deavour to win 
the animal's 
flffections, but 
they were in
eeparnbly wed-

50001, 10-5!), 
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ded to his late master, nnd he took thti first op
portunity to escape and reg-uin bid lonely situa
tion. ·with truti benevolence, the wortl.Jy clergy
man permitted him to follow the bent of his 
inclinations, but, to soften the ri:;·our of bis fate, he 
causeJ II small kennel to be built on the grave, 
which was replenislieu once a duy with food and 
water. Two years did thit1 pattel'll of fidelity 
pass in this manner, till death put an end to liis 

1,rief. = ======== JACOB POST. 

GROTTOS IN THE CRIMEA. 

IN the side of n steep rock in the Crimea, are 
several grottos, supposed to have 
been made by the first Christittus, 
when they flt:d thither to escape 
persecution . Wisbi11g to see them, 
I climbed up a precipice, and en
tered n room four feet in hei:;·ht, six 
in length, and four in breadth, iu 
wiiich I founJ a small bed, and a 

few clothes hanging on the walls. 
Closti to the door, at a small 
ope_ning, sat au aged flussiun, 
poring over a Slavo11ic psalter, and 
seemin g to find much enjoymeut 
from tliut part of the divine word 
wliich li e was reading. As l1is back 
wns turned, lie did uot aee me~ 
wl1ich gave me tiiue to 1·cmark, 
with what fervour he 1·ead the de
votional straius of " the sweet 
singer of Israel." I let him finish 

Tbis so struck the mind of l\Ir. -- that from 
a feeling of curiosity, lie resolved to follow the 
dog. 

lie heard l\Ir. K-- preach, and he went home 
a weeping penitent. He was brought to see bis 
lost state us a sinuer, and shortly found me1·cy 
through faith in Jesus Christ the Sinner's FrienJ. 

J1is Psalm, and, after saluting him, [_ ________________ ____:_ _ ___ __ _ 

asked birn if be understood what he was readin,;-? 
"Not all,'' he replied; but much of it is plaiu 
to me. 

He had heard that there was such a book as the 
Dible, but the psalms wc1·e the only part he had 
seen.-Denderson's Researches in Russia. 

HOW LONG SHALL I LIVE l 

1VHEN Henry Martyn went out as a missionary, 
lie was told that he could not live long. "How 
long,'' snid he to the physician," do you suppose 
I shall live?" "Seven years," was the rE'ply. 
"Oh ! seven years!'' said the angelic man; how 
much good may I accomplish, if I live sen11 
years!" 

THE FAITHFU'IJ DOG. 

IN a large manufacturing town, in the North of 
England there resided a respectable ft•male, who 
had long lived in the fear of God, and in the enjoy
ment of his presence. Her husband was kind 
11nd affectionate, but utte1·ly regardless of the 
things which bf;longed to his peace. The lady 
was accustomed every Lord's day to attend the 
ministry of the Rev. Mr. K--. 

On these occasions she was accompanied by a 
favourite dog, who always lay at her feet in the 
pew, and returned with her home when the ser
vice was conch ... ded. 

Her husb11n<l usually walked with her to acer
tain point in the ronci, when he left her, to unite 
liimself with t}-_ose who sought their own pleasure 
on the Lord's da-,.. 

At length .he lady died. 
On the ~unday after her interment, the wi

dower set out 'lB usual f~r his walk, and the dog 
went with him. ·when he arrived at the spot 
where he was accustomed to separnte from his 
wife, the dog left him, and went to the seat which 
was foqnerly occupied by his mistress, where he 
retnained until the congregation was dismissed, 
and then returned to his master's house. The 
second and the third Sunday the same circum
stance wns repeated. 

KIND WORDS. 

IN this rough world, so full of hardships, trials, 
and difficulties, Christians slioulJ abound in the 
grace of kindness. " Oh;' says some one, "kind 
words are cht'np." So they are; and so is the 
light of heaven, and a cup of cold water; yet 
these are among the most precious gifts of God. 
Passing along the streets a few days ngo, we snw 
a little child who had tl'ipped his foot and fallen 
down. He was crying over his distress. We 
lifted him up, instinctively sayi11g, " Poor little 
fellow ! " These little w01·ds of sympathy were 
very cheap, but they brushed away his tears and 
spread suushiue over his face again. The poor
est on earth can say a kind wo1·d to his struggling 
brother or sister; and who cnn tell the good that 
may be done by a single kind word? It may 
cheer an inquiring sioner,-it may send a faint 
believer on his way rejoicing. 

"Use gentle words, for who can tell 
Tile blessings they impart? 

How oft they fall (as manna fell), 
On some nigh fainting heart." 

A SAFE INVESTMENT. 
"\VE mny have our misgivings about lending mo
ney to one another, or about its safest in vestment, 
but we should have none in giving it to Christ. 
It is the only loan of which we can never repent. 
He indeed gives the highest rate of interest. He 
himself indicates what that 1·ate shall be; "Every 
one that bath forsaken houses, or bretlueu, 01· sis
ters, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands for 
my name's sake, shall receive an hundredfold, and 
shall inherit everlasting life.'' Our fathers used 
to talk of" the bank of faith," and spake higl;ly 
of its libern.l discounts. They told the share
holders of their time, that it was not only dutiful, 
but more lucrative to invest their all in that bank 
-that their Lord had always done with their 
money whnt Joseph did with th1lt of bis brethren 
when they came to buy corn in Egypt, u returned 
it to them in their sack's mouth," thut they bad 
never helped Christ, without receiviug a prophet's 
reward in the unfailing barrel of meal, and cruse 
of oil."-Rev. Dr. Macfarlane. 

ONE FALSE STEP. 

SOME time ago, a boy who was a scholar in 
one of the Sunday-schools in this town, was ou 
Lis way to school, when he was accosted by some 
others, who invited him to join them in a walk , 
At first he refused, then vacillated, then cou 
sented. They sauntered into the priucipal 1,treet 
of the town; then into a yard, climbed upon a 
wall, and found themselves within reach of the 
window of n warehouse, which, 011 trial, they 
found unfastened. Without reflecting on the 
consequences, some of them opened the window 

and got in, leaying the Sunday~ 
scholar to keep watch on the wall. 
They 1·a11sacked the place until they 
came to n desk, which, by some 
means they opened, and abstracted 
a sum of money. This they di
vided, giving to theil' compauion a 
share of it. Unknown to them, 
their motions had been observed, 
and thei1· object suspected; and 
very quickly the police lmd them, 
all in safe custody. The widowed 
mother of the Sunday-schola1· re
ceived late in the day the intelli
gence that her boy was in prison 
on a charge of robuiug· a warehouse. 
It came like a lightning blast upon 
her spirit. 

The examination of the boys by 
the magi trates soon followed, and 
notwithstanding the earnest pro

testations of the boy, and the solemn assurance of 
liis widowed mother that it was liis first offence, 
the evidence of participation in the deed was so 
conclusive, that, in common with bis guilty guides 
to crime, he was stintenced to three months' im
prisonment in the House of Correction. 

That was too much for his yet unliurdened 
]1eart; it was a strnke which nature could not 
bear. Ile sickened from that hour; unJ at thti 
expiration of about three weeks, a message was 

sent to bis widowed mother, to fetch away the 
dead body of her son. He died emphatically of 
a broken heart. "My son, if sinners entice thee, 
consent thou not.'' Resolutely say," No!" 

Leeds. J. N. B. 

THE sincerity of the heart discovers itself in the 
end aimed at by an action, more than in the action 
itself. The thief and honest traveller may ride 
the same roa1'; but they have diftereut aims ; and 
this distinguishes them. 

MISSIONARY HYMN FOR A CHILD. 

LORD! can a simple child like me 
Assist to tum the world to Thee? 
Or send the Bread of Life to hands 
Stretched out for it, in heathen lands? 

Will this poor mite, I call my own, 
Lead some lost Hindoo to Thy throne ? 
Or help to cast the idols down, 
Which midst the groves of Java frown ? 

O yes! Although the gift be small, 
Thou'lt bless it, since it is my all; 
And bid it swell the glorious tide 
By thousands of Thy saints supplied. 

Yon mighty flood, which sweeps the plain, 
Is fed by tiny drops of ruin ; 
And ocean's broad unyielding stranJ 
Consists of countless grains of sand. 

Thus may the offerings children bring 
Make Gentiles bow to Israel's King, 
If owned by that resistless power, 
Which curbs the sea, and forms the shower. 

Dr.. llvu: . . 
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:PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS IN THE BAND OF HOPE ALMANAC FOR 1855. 
lt'IiE EDITOR has received 670 sets of answel's to 

the Bible Questions proposed in the Band of Hope 

Almamt'C fot· 1855. \Vith very few exceptions 

these are well written, (indeed some are specimens 

of penmanship,) and in accordance with the con

ditions: but although all the 20 questions have 

been answered over and over again amongst the 

competitors, no one competitor has correctly an

swered -all the questions. The largest number is 

given by Edmund Crothers, aged I 7, of 64, Ci'O
mac street, Belfast, to whom we therefore award 

the prize of 'fRE PICTORIAL BIBLE: as all the 

other competitors have llhewn great diligence, we 

shall forward to them CERTIFICATES OF MERIT, 

as hereinafter stated. 

1\1auy very pleaRiug letters express the plea

sure and profit felt by competitors in searching 
tllat Holy Ilook, whose pages "are able to 

make wise unto sah-ation, through faith which is 

l. 11"7!en was a master's faith the healtl1 of his domestic1 

l. In the case of the Centurion who applied to Christ for 
his servant's recovery. " Go thy way, as thou ltast beliered 
so be it done wzto thee. And his servant was healed in the 
self-same hour."-l\fatt. vili. 5-13. 

2. Describe the 1·ecorded deliverance of many holy pri
soners. 

2. The prison is the grave, "the saints" are holy prisoner . 
"And the graves were opened, anti many bodies of saints 
which slept arose, and came out of the graves after his re
swTectlon, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto 
many."-Matt. x.xvil. 52. 

3. When did Jesus give a greater demonstration of His 
Omnipotence than was sought, and lleai two with one com
mand 1 

3. The ruler's request was " Come down, ero my child 
dlc." . Christ's an wcr was "Thy son llvetb:" and with 
this opcrallve word he healed son aml father-the son·s 
fever, the father's unbelief, in supposing that Jesus could not 
cure while at a dlstance.--John iv. 46-50. 

4. Refer to an occa..!icm on tohich the Mediator of the Ne10 
Covenant wroll!Jllt a miracle unrequested, and proved himsefj 
to be the Father of mercies, the God of comfort, and the Lord 
of life and death. 

4. When at aln be raised the widow's son, Jesus, the 
Medjator of the new covenant, had no solicitor but his own 
corn passion. lle proved himself to be The Father of mercies 
in raising the youug man to life-Th.e God of ccmfert, for be 
said unto the woman" Weep not"-and Th.e Lord of life and 
death, by raising the dead qian to life.-Lu.k.e vii. 11-15. 

5. What spectacle gave great delight, though viewed at the 
d·i.!tance of nineteen hundred years 1 

5. The sight of Christ, tb& promised "seed." .Abraham 
"the father of the folthful," received Christ and his righte
ousness 1917 years n. c. "Your father Abrn.ham rejoiced, 
to see my day, and he saw it, an.d was glacl."--Jobn viii. 5G. 
"Having seen them afar off."-Ileb. 'd.. 13; Gen. xv. 6; 
xxii. 18. 

G. When did cut'iosity of the, ei;e, through the mercy of God, 
gioe occasion to the bel~f of the hea1·t 1 

6. In the case of Zaccheus. "And he sought to see Jesus, 
who he was," &c., &c. "And Jesus said unto him, "This 
day is salvation c<>me to thu house, forsomuch as he also is a 
son of Abraham "-i. e. a believer in the Messiah. 

1. On 01u occasioo our Lord used toords taken from t/'6-
traditions of the elders, but whid1 al'e not to be fauna in the 
carwn of Scripture :-q!IOte them, in contrast with a beautiful 
commmlf7 of a very opposite nature. 

7. "Hate thine enemy."-Matt. v. 43. 
"Lo,,e your enemies."-1\Iatt. v. 44. 

COUNTY CLASSIFICATION OF COMPETITORS. 

Bedfordshire . 4 Northumberland 10 
Berkshire 8 Nottinghamshire 12 
Buckinghamshire 5 Oxfordshire . . 1 
Cambridgeshire . 4 Rutland I 
Cheshire . 12 Shropshire 10 
Cornwall. 5 Staffordshire 7 
Cumberland (3 Somersetshire • 26 
Derbyshire 10 Suffolk 4 
Devonshire 19 Surrey 28 
Dorsetshire 7 Sussex 4 
Durham • 8 Warwickshire 22 
Essex • 16 Westmoreland 2 
Gloucestershire 9 Worcestershire la 
Hampshire 12 Wiltshire. 10 
Hertfordshire ll Yorkshire 51 
Herefordshire 4 
Kent 17 Ireland 68 
Lancashire 58 Scotland 47 
Leicestershire 5 Wales. 14 
Lincolnshire . 14 Canada (Quebec) l 
Middlesex 76 Without full address 6 
Norfolk 12 
Northamptonshire • 8 Total 670 

future attempts of a similar nature-remembHring 

that while in the earthly race "all run, but one 

receiveth the prize," there is a nee, at the end of 

which erery one who earnestly seeks, shall obtain 

H the p1·iz.e of the high calling of God in Christ 

•1esus, .. evt!n •~ a crown of lifo '' which fadeth not 

away. 
Will our young frit!nds in future be kind enough 

to study couc:iseness? It is not necessary to copy 

out whole parables, and narratives; but only 

tliose portion& of scripture which directly beur 

upon the question. Some of the competitors have 

managed this admirn!>,ly, also underlining tl!e 

words which form the point of their answers ; 

thereby saving the examiners much trouble, and 
themselves much expense in postage, as far less 

in Christ Jesus;" and the editor sincerely hopes paper is required. 

his young friends will ever cherish such senti- We uow g·ive the queslious, with the co-rect 

ments; that they will not be discoumged from I answers. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
8. Who was thef{rst preacher of Jehovah's gospel, and who 

were the auditors 1 
8. Jehovah himself was the first preacher of Ills own Go -

pel, and the whole human race were the auditors; when, in 
Paradi e, the original promise of mercy was proclaimed to 
Adam and Eve.-Gcn. lil. 13. 

9. Q110te two or more passages to prove, that the very thing 
which threto suspicion over the claims of Christ, at last trium
phantly established them. 

9. "Concerning Je us of Nazareth, which was a prophet 
mighty in deed and in word, before God and all the people; 
and bow the chief priests a11d rulers delivered him to boe con
demned to death, and have crucified him. Bat we tn1stcd 
that it bad beea lie which should liavc redeemed Israel."
Lake xxlv. 19. The death of Chri ·t shook the faith of those 
who had said "Thou art the Christ, U1e Sou of the living 
God; "-bat the .Apostle stirs, "Ho was d~lared to be the 
Son of God with power, according to the spirit of boli11css, 
by the resurrection ftom the deacl."-Roma.ns i. 4. 

10. Name an individual, in the secret of heaven's co1Jmcils, 
who pruse.isea the delightfu.t assurance, that he sltou/4 n ,ot (lie 
till he had seen death's conqu.er~r. 

10. Simeon:-" to whom it was revealed by the Holy 
Ghost, that he should not see death till he batl seCJ11 the 
Lord's Christ,"-He who would appear 11$ death's conqueror 
by raising the dead to life; anti who " through dcatll sJ1oultl 
destroy llim that bath the power of death, that ls the devil." 
Luke ii. 25-34. 

11. J1"7!ich of the inspi.red writers expre.isly asserts tlla;t God 
preached ihe gospel to .A/Jra/iam, 

11. Paul:-" And the scripture foreseeing that God •oulrl 
justify the heathen through faith, preached before the Gos
pel unto Abraham, saying, " In thee shall all natio□s be 
blessed."-Gal. iii. 8. 

12. In an obscure lodging, to a single indfoidual, Jesus 
deliv1!1·ed .a divine discourse, containing three important' doc
trines--wh.at are they 1 

12. Regeneration, .Atonement, and Salvation by faith.
John iii. 

13. Explain the meaning of a most in.~tructil:e parabJe, by 
quoting our Lord's application of it contained in one verse. 

13. So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto 
you, if ye from your hearts forgive not every one hi&_ br'()U1er 
their trespasses."-Matt. xviii. 35. 

14. What easy test of sincere discipleship did Jesus giv>e 7 
14. "lfye continue in my word then are ye my disiciples 

indeed. "--John viii. 31-or ; " If ye love me, keep my com
mandments. "--John xiv. 15. 

15. What short expression, frequently used in the New- Tes
tament, intimates th,at Christ's autho'l'ity was equivalent t 

SEARCH 
THE 

SCRIPTURES. 

"THY WORD IS A LAMP 
UNTO l'ttY FEET AND A LIGHT 
UNTO l'ttY PATH," 

PS.ALM cxix. I 05. 

Thy Word is everlasting truth, 
How pure is every page! 

That Holy Book shall guide car youth, 
.And well support our age. 

that which gave the .J.fosaic law, and that (.11.11 a-.:i/., rity of 
Jesus and .Jehornh is the same, 

15. "But I say unto you."-1\Iatt. v. 22, 28, 32, 34, 39. 
lG. Name two most important facts rec01·ded in Scripture 

affecting e\•ery incllvitlual of the human race, on which all 
c,tlter history is silent. 

16. 'fhe introduction of sln, and the provision of a Sa
viow·. "1''or as by one man's di obectiencc many were made 
sinner , so by the obedience of one shall many be maderighLe-

1ou ."-Rom. v. 17. "But we sec Jesus, who was made a 
little lower than the angels for the sutrcriug of de Lh, 
crowned with glory a,nd honour; that he by the grace of Gotl 
should tn.ste death tbr C\'Cry mnn."-Jleb. ii. 9.-" Therefore 
we conelucte that a man i justified by fuith without tlle 
deeds of the law."-Rom. lii. 18. 

17. Jllhat nmark made in Sc1-ipillre p1·oves a ,cell known 
fact, that the hil<wity consequent 011 dri11ki11f! i11~apacitale3 
menfrom 11ice cliscernmtntf 

17. Sec rrovcrbs xxxi. 4, 5. 

18. Gire the 11ames of set·l!1·al eminent Scriptu,·e charac
ters who were wuter drinkers, and, in conlrast, ,·efer ta cases 
tohere men have erred tl<rou.gh stro11g drink. 

18. n•ater dri11kers :-Ilagar, Gen. xxl. 14.--,vheu the 
children of Isrn~l journeyed in the tlcsert, no otherdrinlc was 
given them but watcr.-Ex. xsii. G. Numb. xx. 8. I>eut. 
x...,__,ix. G. Elijah, I Kings xix. G. Samson, Judges xv. l!l. 
Tl1e Uechabiles, Jcr. xxxv. Daniel, and his three compa
nions, Dan. i. 8, 12, IG. John the llaptlst, Luke vii. 33. 
Timothy, I 'l'im. v. 23. ~ 

Cases by way of contrast;- •oat1, Gen. L'l. 20, 21. 
Nabal, l Sam. x.xv. 36- 38. llenhadad, I Kings xx. JG- 21. 
Amnon, 2 Sam. xiii. 28, 29. llclsha.zzar, Da1L v. llcrod, 
lllatt. xiv. 1-11. Elal1, l Kings xvi. 9. 

19. Refe1· to three occasions on which the language of Ch1-ist 
on most impo1·tant subjects was misunderstood, and give from 
the Epistles an explanation oJ this/act. 

l!l. AB to the water of life,- John lv. 15 . .As to the bread 
of !ife,-John vl. 34. As to the new birU1,--John iii. 4. 
Ex-planation. " 'fbe natural man receiveth not the things of 
the pirit of God, for they are foolishness unto him; neither 
can he know t iem, because U1ey are spiritually discerned." 
I Cor. ii. 14. 

tr!~iti!~re lfles the written Scriptun ccrrect the unwritten 

20, John xxi, 21-23. "Peter seeing him saith to Jesus, 
Lord, and what shall this man do? Jesus saith unto him, 
If I v.·ill that b~. ta.rry till I come, what ls that to thee? 
follow thou me. Then went this saying abroad," (this is the 
oral tradition) "among the brethren, that that disciple should 
not die; yet Jesus said not unto hJ.m, He shall not die; but 
If I will that he tarry till I come what Is that to thee?" 

0-- To each competitor will be forwarded 

the CERTIFICATE OF MERIT, on the 1st Novem• 

ber, provided two stamps,/or the postage, be stint 

to the Editor, 3, Cambridge Terrace, Barnsbury 

Park, London, not later than the 1st October. 

When the manuscript answers are desired to be 

returned/our Htamps should be sent. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS 
FOR 1856, 

THESE are now publisbe<l in the Band of Hope 

Almimao for 1856. }'or the best answers to which 

A MAHOGANY CASE, 
CONTA..INIMG 'IBB 

WORKS AND LIFE O.i!' OLD HUMPHREY, 
IN 7 VOLS., HANDSOMELY BOUND, 

WILL BJC OlVllll. 

Tlte Almanac, Jn-ice One Penny, may be ord~ 
th1·ough a,iy bookseller~ 

) 
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THE BLIND MAN AND HIS BAND 
OF HOPE. 

BY ELIHU BURRITT, 

lIE was a tall, straight man, perhaps sixty 
years of age, with long, thin, grey hair, combed 
1,ack from his forehead. His face was thought
ful; and at moments one might have thought that 
it wore a shade of !ladness. But I am confident 
it ,vas not sadness, but a meek se1·enity, which 
looked sorrowful, because he bad no seeing eyes 
to smile with. A field may look g1·een and beau
tiful whilst the sky is covered with clouds; but 
it cannot smile with happy life, unless the bright 
sun looks down 
kindly upon it. 

So with the 
blind man; his 
heart maybe full 
of quiet joy, but 
it will not light 
up all his featm·es 
with a beaming 
smile, because 
the eye, which is 
the sun of the 
human counte
nance, has gone 
behind a thick, 
dtu·k cloud, 
through which it. 
cannot shine. 

This venerable 
old man was 
blind. I know 
not whether lie 
ever sa:w tlte 
summer sun, or 
field, or flower, 
01· the face of 
man 01· child ; 
but it was his 
delight to be 
with children. 
He loved to hear 
thefr voices ; 
there was a mu
sic in them to 
bis ears which 
few witll eyes 
to see could dis
ting·uisb. 

He had col
lected a little 
group of boys ,._ ___ _ 

and girls around him, and formed them into" A 
Dand of Hope." In a small back room of a 
grocer's shop, they met and clustered around him 
from week to week ; and he talked to them, with 
his kind voice, about temperance, tile law of love, 
and the goodness and mercy of God to a sinful 
wodd. I softly ente1·ed the room with a friend, 
and the first sight was one I never shall forget. 

There sat the old man, surrounded by a group 
of about twenty children, from five to fifteen years 
of age. Some of them were so small that their 
little, hard, red feet could not reach the floor, 
though seated on the lowest benches; some were 
in smock frocks, others in fustian jackets and 
trousers, some with hob-nail shoes, and some 
without any at all. But all their faces were 
bright and happy, and fixed thoughtfully upon 
theit· old blind teacher, as they listened to his 
wards. They looked up to his siglltless eyes, as 
if those eyes could see every expression of their 
own, every feature of their countenances, and 
every motion of hand or foot. .And he seemed 
to know all that was done or even felt in that 
little cil'cle; to know if every one listened with 
attention to his story; if any of those young eyes 
wandered about the room ; if the weakest mind 
grew tired and restl~ss; if any one of his band 
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was absent, or if nny one present wns unhappy or 
unwell. 

For many a year, be has had a little group of 
such children around him. ·when one leaves, 
bis place is filled by another ; and from wet:k to 
week, and month to month, bis face, so gentle 
and fatherly, bends lovingly upon the circle 
seated upon those low wooden benches. New 
faces look up to his with affection, and new voices 
and new breathings of young hearts, make him 
new gladness. How many of those who have 
listened to his words, will remember them with 
delight when they grow up to manhood and 
womanhood ! How many will feel that their path 
in life has been made nil the brighter by the 

A BOOK MADE USEFUL. 

AT a Sunday School Anniversary meeting, a. man 
stood up, and holding a small book in his hand, 
said, " This book, my little boy brought from the 
Sunday School. I read it through and through. 
It was the means of leading me to the Saviour, 
and I would not part with it for all that I am wol'th. 
I am now a city missionary." 

LITTLE THINGS & LITTLE PEOPLE. 

LITTLE thing·s and little people, have often brought 
great things to pass. The large world in which 

.: -we exist is made 
up of little par
ticles, as small 
as the sands on 
the sea-shore. 
The vast sea is 
oomposed of 
small drops of 
water. The little 
busy bees, how 
much honey they 
gather! Do not 
be discouraged 
because you are 
little. A little 
star shines in the 
sky brightly in a 
dru:k night, and 
maybe tl1emeans 
of saving many 
a poor sailor from 
shipwreck ; nnd 
a little Ch11istian 
may do a. great 
deal of good, if 
he or she will 
ti·y. Tllere is no
thing like trying. 

ALWAYS have a 
book or a paper 
within your 
1·each, wl1ich you 
may catch up at 
your odd mi
nutes. Resolve 
to edge in a little 
reading ernry 
day ; it will be 
felt at the end 

_ ___________ _. of the year. 

precepts and example of the BLIND TEA.CHER! * 
When tempted to enter the gin-shop, or to seek 

pleasure in nny low bye-way of sin, we may 
hope those meek words of fatherly counsel will 
come, and the memory of those sightless eyes will 
come, and whisper in t!teil' hearts : ":My son, if 
sinners entice thee, consent thou not.'' 

A LITTLE CHILD'S PRAYER. 
Jesus, tender Saviour, 

Hast thou died for me? 
l\fnke me very thankful, 

ln my heart to thee. 
When the sad, sad story, 

Of thy grief I read; 
11Inke me very sorry, 

For my sins indeed. 
Now I know thou livest, 

And dost plead for me , 
l\Iake me very thankful, 

In my prayers to thee. 
Soon I hope in glory, 

At thy side to stand ; 
Make me fit to meet thee, 

In that happy land. F. P. I 
• Any or our readers hn,·lng occasion to visit . In Somenet , 

shire, will readily ascertai=. ,t"hcre the "Dllnd Teacher" reside&, 

Thoughts take up no room. ,vhen they al'e right, 
they afford a portable pleasure, with which one 
may travel or labour, without any trouble or en
cumbrance. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Anonymous communications cannot be noticed. 
1\'e have to thank numerous correspondents for their in

teresting communications. 

GRATUITOUS cmcULATION FUND. 
TeE Treasurer thankfully acknowledges the following sums: 
E. & F. II. D., £1. A. Morrell, Esq., Selby, 10s. Rev. J, 
S. Llevre, 2s. 6d. W. H., ls. 

Further conttibutions in postage stamps or rost Office 
orders, are requested to be forwarded to the Treasurer, 
Henry Ford Ila.relay, Esq., The Limes, ,va.1t1iamstow, Essex. 
Post Office orders to be made payable at the General Post 
Office, London. 

NEW AND CHEAP POSTAGE. 
Packets of thn "Band of Rope Review" sentPosT Fuz bJ re

mitting, as under, to the Publishers, or to 

The Editor, 3, Cambridge Te1·race, 
Barmbury Park, Lorn/on. 

8 Copies tor (d. Or for one year 4s, ) 

~: :: t!: ,, it: :~t~':t 
32 ,, Is. 4d. ., 16s. In posta1re 
«i ,. ls, 8d. ,, 20s. stamps. 
d » ~ , 2~ 
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., @lurn zlrnlt n.ot sienl." 

'l'HE FIRST THEFTS. ·1 transparent stones from the poor shell gatherer's 
tray, and hurriedly slipped it into his pocket. 

BETWEEN thirty nnd forty yeara ago, an interest- I Charles thought that no one saw him • .Ah! he had 
ing group was seen on the beach of one of our ! forgotten those four words, "Thou Gon seest m,." 
sea-port towns. 
~ lady, with 
her son nnd 
two happy 
looking daugh
ters, were in 
treaty with a 
poor boy for 
some of the 
beautiful shells 
which he hnd 
for sale. The 
little girls were 
patiently wait
ing for any of 
the shells that 
theil' kind 
mamma might 
purchase for 
them, but 
thtir brother 
Cha1·les, who 
was of a self
ish disposition, 
was very cla
morous to havo 
the best, "Let 
me have the 
large one-I 
want the larg
est, :Mam.ma," 
was his cry. 
Charles had 
been so petted 
and spoiled by 
his too indul
gent parents, 
that he had not 
much difficulty 
on this occasion 
in securing the 
object of his 
wishes. He 
got the largest 
and best shell 
in the lot, but 
still the selfish 
and covetous 
boy was not sa
tisfied. Whilst 
his Mamma 
was selecting 
other shells for 
Jane and Em
ma, he very 
slily took one 
of the coloured 

6000. 10-50. 

For several days Charles carded about with him 
a burdened conscience. ·when he wanted to look 
at his stolen trellBure he would get behind a wall 
or a tree, and even there he kept turning, fhst one 

way and then 
another, to see 
whether any 
one observed 
him, In a few 
days, howeve1·, 
Charles found 
the truth of those 
,vords of the 
sacred Scrip
tures, "Ee 
sure your sin 
will find you 
out.'' 
Whilst taking 
bis knife out 
of his pocket 
in the sitting
room, down 
fell the co
loured stone at 
the feet of his 
Mamma. 

" Charles, 
where did you 
get this stone 
from 7" she in
quired. To the 
sin of theft, 
Charles now 
added that of 
falsehood, but 
his Mo.mma 
well remem• 
bered set1ing 
the stone on 
the shell ga
therer's tray, 
nnd the gull ty 
boy was at 
length compel
Jed to acknow
ledge his sin. 
Now came a 
turning - point 
in the lifetime 
of Charles. His 
mamma in-
flicted some 
slight punish
ment upon 
him, but, alas, 
for hersell ud 
Ii.er child, she 
1Gt11r1tl his ain. 
.A.t the next 
visit to the sea-
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~ide, nnother purchase of shells was made, and the 
stone wM silently placed by the mother under 
one of the shells on the tray. The injudicious 
mother could not bear the thought of acknow
ledging that her boy had been guilty of stealing. 
" It would be such a disgrace to the family we1·0 
:it known," was her remark to her 
husband. Will my young rellders 
look agnin at the picture 7 They will 
see another little boy, whom I shall 
call Henry, walking by the side of 
his mother. He is asking her many 
questions about the ships nnd the sea. 
Perh11.ps, some of my little readers 
have already concluded that the 
parents of Charles were richer, and 
as it is callt:d, "better off in· the 
world," thun the parents of Henry. 
This was the foct. The parents of 
Charles were favoured with an ample 
supply of this world's good, whil t 
the parents of Henry had to live very 
economically, in order to maintain 
themselves 1md their family. They 
were, happily, more nnxious that 
their children should be trained up 
in the fear of the Lord than that they 
should be wealthy. Henry was the 
subject of many prayers, but like 
all children, he had his faults. One 
day he was sent with a message to a 

plumber, nnd whilst waiting for n 
few moments in the ehop, his eye fdl 
upon some brig·ht shavings of lend, 
which had rec 0 nt!y been scrnped off 
the surface of a pump. Tl1ey were 
of little value, and would gladly have 
been given to Henry had he politely 
asked the plumber for them. But he 
yielded to the temptation of Satan, 
nnd stooping down to the floor, took up three 
or four of the glittering shavings, and put them 
into his pocket. When bed-time anived, and 
Henry's clothes were being folded up as usual, one 
of tlrn bright pieces of lead fell out on the floor. 

In a fe,,. moments the whole mntter was made 
known to the anxious mother; fo1· her child, when 
questioned, feared to tell a lie. 

Now came a turning point in the life of Henry. 
Henry's father cume in at this moment, and on 
the sad story being told to him, he sai4, "Restitu
tion must be made to-niglit.'' Henry ms quickly 
1·e-dressed by his mother, nnd with.in twenty 
minutes of the discovery having been made, the 
father and the sobbing little culprit stood before 
the plumber's counter. "Sir," said the father, 
my little boy has done a very wicked thing. It 
is, I believe, his first theft, and I earnestly pray 
that it may be bis last. I have brought him to 
restore the pieces of lead, and leave you to inflict 
what punishment you think righ,t." " Please, 
Sir, forgive me," said Henry, as he gave the 
shining shavings into the hand of the plumber:
" I do forgive you, my child, and may God for
give you too. You will have cause to thank God 
in after life for what your parents have done to
night. If all parents acted as yours have done, 
there would be fewer prisoners in our gaols, and 
fewer heart-broken fathers and mothers." 

• • • • d 
Years rolled over, and both Henry an Charles 

gr~w up to be men. · 

• • • • • 
Some time ago, I was called upon to nccom-

pnny Henry, who now occupies a position of 
considerable influence in life, to visit one of our 
provincial prisons, in order to see a poor unhappy 
convict. Whom do you think we found in the 
onely cell! It was Charles-who hnd been im

prisoned for bm•glary ! 
It was an affecting interview to Henry; clasp

ing his hands, he exclaimed, "Thank God, that I 
had parents who would not cover the sin of their 
child!.. UNCLE Jomr. 
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ONLY ONCE DRUNK. 

NEVER slrn.ll I forget the end of one with whom 
I was well acquainted, a membe1· of the church, 
of which I was pastor, at Perth. He was a 
moderate drinker, and at the solicitation of a 

A MOTHER'S CONSOLATION 

ONE evening in the month of September last, a 
lively little boy about se,en years old, met with 
an accident in the street, and was so very much 
hurt, that he died the following morning, to the 

great grief of his parents and his 
three little brotl1ers. 

Some days before this little boy 
died, he snid to his mother, " :Mo
ther, I think I shall die soon, nnd go 
to Heaven." Ilis mothe1· said, 
" ·what makes you think so?" " I 
don't know, but I think I shall die 
300n and go to Heaven." His mother 
remarked to her hushand, that she 
supposed he had been dreaming, and 
as he was in perfect health at the 
time, she thought 110 more of the 
matter. 

About the same time, he asked his 
mother to teach him a new prayer. 
She complied with his reques t, n11d 
told him to repeat after her, "0 
Lord, ha,e mercy upon me and sa,·e 
my soul." The next morning after 
he had as usual prnyed to Gon to 
bless him, and make him a good 
child, and to bless his pnrents and 
brothers, and had repeated the 
Lord's Prayer, lie was going down 
stairs, when he turned back and said, 
"l\Iother, I have forgot to say my 
new prayer." He then knelt at the 
foot of l1er bed, and from that day 
never omitted this simple petition. 

The writer of these lines snw this 
little one carried to his grave, fol
lowed by his weeping parents, and 

.------~ his three little brothers; and now 
traveller with whom he did business, retired one they mi~s his merry laugh and cheerful voice -
evening to the hotel. For the fi1·st time in his for he was a remarkably lively child; but they 
life, he became intoxicated, went home, and in are consoled by the assurance that he has entered 
the heat of passion, excited by liquor, inflicted on early into "rest.'' How tba11kful his mother 
bis wife injuries, of which she died. In due time must be that she taught her child to pray for the 
he was tried, the evidence was conclusive, and salvation of his soul, to HrM whose ears are open 
sentence of death was pronounced. Never will even to the lispings of infancy; and who encou
the scene be effaced from my memory. I attended rages every one to come unto Him, that be may 
him in his cell,. and was the last to leave him on be blest in time, and through faith in Jesus 
the scaffold; and there, within sight of the church, Christ prepared for a blissful eternity. 
of which he had been forty years a member, was M. A. H. 
he hung like a dog. 

REV. JABEZ BURNS, D.D. 

LIKE JESUS 

I WANT to be like Jesus, 
So lowly and so meek; • 
For, no one mark'd an angry word, 
That ever heard him speak. 

I want to be like Jesus; 
Obedient when a child, 
He kept his father's word, and lived 
So holy and so mild. 

I want to bP- like Jesus, 
So frequently in prayer ; 
Alone upon the mountain top, 
He met bis Father there. 

I want to be like Jesus, 
For I never, never find 
That he, though persecuted, was 
To any one unkind. 

I want to be like Jesus, 
En~nged in doing good, 
So that it might be truly said, 
I had done what I could. 

Alas! I'm not like Jesus, 
As any one may see ; 
0 gentle Saviour, send thy gl'aoe, 
And make me more like thee. 

ON CRUELTY TO ANIMALS. 

I WOULD not crush the meanest insect which 
crawls upon the ground. They have the same 
right to life which I have; they received it from 
the same Father, and I wi!l not harm the works of 
God by wanton cruelty. I can remember a.n in
cident in my childhood which has given a turn to 
my whole life and character. 

I found a nest of birds in my father's field, 
which held four young ones. They had no down 
when I first discovered them. They opened their 
little mouths as if they were hung-ry, and I 
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gave them some crumbs that 
were in my pocket. 

Every day I returned to 
feed them. As soon flB school 
was done, I would run home 
for some bread nnd sit by the 
nest to see them eat, for a.n 
hour nt a time. They were 
now feathered, 1tnd almost 
rPady to fly. When I cflme 

one morning, I found tf1em 
all cut up into pieces. The 
grass round the nest was red 
with blood. Theil' little limbs 
were raw and bloody. The 
mothe-r was on a tree, and the 
f11t11er on a wall, mourning· ior 
their young. I cried my
self, for I was a child, I 
thought too, that the parents 
looked on me as the author of 
their miseries, and this made 
me still more unhappy. I 
wanted to undeceive them; 
I wnnted to sympathize with 
~nd co:nfort them. 

When I left the fi eld, they 
followed me with their eyes 
nnd with mournful repronch
es. I was too young and too 
sincere in my grief to make 

THE 

nny_ npostrop_hes. Ilut I can n a~er forget my 
feehngs. The tmpre sion will never bG worn nwn\' 
~or can : eve1· cense to abhor every species ~f 
111humamty towards inferior animals. 

DR. CHANNING. 

A YOUTHFUL DUKE. 

Tm~ Duke of Hamilton, who died when a youth, 
at the close of the last century, was, from a child, 
remal'kably S('rious, and took great delio-ht in 
reading the Bible, from which he became~' wise 
unto salvation, through faith in Christ Jesus." 

When nbout nine years old, the duchess, his 
mother, told Lady C-r that she said to him, 
"Come, write me a few verses, and I'll give you 
a crown.'' He sat down nnd in a few minutes 
produced the following lint's:-

As o'er U1c sea-beat shore• I took my way, 
I met nn aged man, who bid me stay. 
" ~c wise," said he, " and mark the path you go,
This leads to heaven, and that to hell below; 
The way to life is difficult and steep, 
The broad nnd easy leads you to U1e deep." 

When his death approached, he called his bro
ther to his bedside, and, addressing him with the 
deepest affection and solemnity, closed with these 
remarkable words: "And now Douo-Jas in n 
little time you will be a DUKE, ~nd I :hai'l be a 
KING!'' Rev. i. 6. 

GALLANTRY OF A DOG. 

l\fy dog Frank was one of the most sagacious 
and affectionate creatures I ever knew. We 
treated him kindly and he became much attached 
to the female pRrt of my family, particularly so 
to the children. My little daughter attended a 
school about a quarter of a mile distnnt from my 
house, to which the dog uniformly accompanied 
her every morning, as well as at noon ; and as 
soon as he had conducted his charge safely into 
the school he returned home. 

After a short time, he Wll8 not content with 
g uarding the child to school, but began to escort 
her from school. Twelve o'clock was the- hour 
at which the children left for dinner ; a few 
minutes before which Fnmk with his wagging 
tail, trotted away, and plucing himself in front of 
the school, patiently waited until the scholars 
came out, when he eagerly selected his charge, 
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and guarded her safely home. At five o'clock in 
the aft11rnoon a similar proceeding took place. 
It was amu ing-nay it was highly interesting 
to witnPss the actions of this affectionate and sa
gacious little creature. How he contrived to cal
culate the time so exactly I cannot conceive, but 
n.t about t.en minutes before twelve and five o'clock 
Frank rPg-ulnrly left my premises for the school. 

The gallant little follow usua11y went a few 
yards in a11vance, with elevated tail, and evident
ly in all the pride of self-satisfactory duty; but 
on the appearance of any person or animal from 
which danger was to be npprehended, the dog 
came close to the child and forbade near approach. 
Frank was particularly suspicious of nny shabbily 
dressed pe.r~on. Surely dogs deserve to be 
treated with kindness. B. T. JOHNSON. 

JESUS' LOVE. 

How loving is Jesus 
·who came from the sky 
In tenderest pity 
For sinners to die ; 

His lrnnds nnd hi:5 ft>et were nail\l to the tree, 
An<l all this he suffer'd for you and fo1· me. 

IIow gladly does Jesus 
Free pardon impart 
To all who receire him 
By faith in their heart, 

No evil befalls them, their home is 1Lbove, 
, And Jesus throws round them the arms of his love. 

How precious is Jesus 
To all who believe, 
And out of his fulness 
·what grace they receive; 

·when weak, he supports them; when erring, he 
guides, 

And every thing· needful he kindly provides. 

Oh, give then to Jesus 
Your earliest days, 
They only are blessed 
Who Wttlk in his ways, 

In life and in death he will still be your friend 
For, whom Jesus loves, he loves to the end. ' 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
llnrTISIJ WORKMAN. All the back numbers have been 
rr pr inted. Nos. 1 to 9 may be hnd post-free, by enclosing 
nine postage stamps to J\lessrs. Partridge, Oakey, & Co., 
34, Paternoster Ro,v, Lonrlon. 

The Banrl of Hope Alm anac for 1856, (with 14 Illu trn
tions,) may now be hart through all Booksellers. We 
have to thank several hundreds or our friends for their 
communications. 

I.. \ 

CAUTION TO SMOKERS. 
AN inquest was held some time 
ago in Cheltenham, on the 
body of a boy named Georgo 
Hill, aged ten years, whose 
<leath warrnaused by smoking 
tobacco. He was in his usual 
health, playing with other 
lads in the morning; and at 
about two o'clock he pur
chased and smoked some 
tobacco; on going home at 
<linne1·-time he pla-ced l1is 
hand on his temple and ex
claimed, " l\fother ! m-0thPI' ! 
mul'der 1 murder 1" and ftlll 
on the floor. .A medical man 
was sent for, but the boy was 
in a state of collapse, and 
shortly after i1e expired; the 
doctor stated that the symp
toms were snch a over
Mnokin.g wouid p1·oduce. 

It is to be hoped, says the 
roitor of the Cl1f! lfen!ta,1n E.c
aminei•, that this death will 
do something towards putting 
a stop to the Rbsurd and inju
rious practice so prevalent 
among mere children of 
indulg-ing in the ho.bit of 

smoking. There is a youth now living in Chel
tenham whose anxious mother states, that a me
dical gentleman al!sured her that if her son had 
smoked another ounce of tobacco nothing could 
have been done to restore him to health . .As it is, 
the nal'cotic poison ha.s so seriously affected his 
nel'ves that it may be years before he recovers the 
injury.-He1wy pennlty this for the sensual in-
dulgence ofsmoking! T. REYNOLDS. 

GRATUITOUS CIRCULATION FUND. 
TIIE Committee acknowledge wil.h thnnl<s the fol!o,ving 
ve ry accl'ptable contl'ibutions towards repl eniohing their 
exhausted treasury. ,e s. d. 

H. E Gu1unw, 'Es<J ., Lombard Stref't.. 20 0 0 
l\IiHS POST, Islington • • .. .. • .. • • .. . .... 1 0 0 
l\Ir. WHITELEY.... . .... . ............ 0 10 0 
Mr. C. l'AYNE, Tintern Abuey .. .. . ... 0 5 0 

Further contributions will be thankfully received by the 
Tren urer HB'NRY l''ORD BARCLAY, Esq., The Lime•, 
\Vnlthamstow, Essex. Pos Office Orrlers should be mude 
payable at the General Post Office, London. 

THE USE OF REMEMBERING. 

"WHAT'S tbe use of rememberin; all this?" 
pettishly cried a boy, after his fothel', who had 
been giving hirn some instructions, left the room. 

" I'll tell you what, t'6'11iembering is of great 
service sometimes," said his cousin. " Let me 
read to you now from the ' Living Age.' Please 
hear.'' 

"My dog Dash was once stolen from me," says 
Mr. Kidd. "After being absent thirteen months 
he one day entered my office in town with a long 
sti-ing tied round his neck. He had broken away 
from the fellow who had held him prisoner. Our 
meeting was a v,•ry joyful one. I found out the 
thief, had him apprehended, and took him before 
a magistrate. He swore the dog was his, and 
called witnesses to bear him out. ' 1\1:r. Kidd,' 
asked the magistrate, addressing me, ' Can you 
give any satisfactory proof of this dog being your 
property?' Placing my mouth to the dog's ear, 
first giving him a knowing look, and whispering 
a little communication known only to us two, Dash 
immedia tely reared up on his hind legs, and went 
thl'ough a series ofmanooucres with a stick,guided 
meanwhile by my eye, which set the whole court 
in a roar of laughter. l\fy evidence needed nothing 
stl'onger ; the thief stood convicted, Dash wus 
liberated, and among the cbeel's of the multitt1de, 
we merrily bounded homeward." 

l l ' , _______________________________________ _j 
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" There, do you bear thn.t? That dog's re
membering was of service to him; it was taken 
ft8 evidence in a court, and it fairly won the case. 
Yes, he was set free, nnd a thief convicted. Well, 
if remembering his master's instructions sen·ed 
a dog so well, how much more likely is it to be 
important for a boy to treasure up the instructions 
of his father? No knowing what straits they 
may keep him out of." 

The lesson is a good one, and other boys may 
profit by it. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

THE RE-CAPTURED SLAVE. 

I was not born a little slnve, 
To labour in the sun; 

And wish I were but in my gra"e, 
And all my labour done." 

N 
O part of the world bas a strong
er claim on our sympathies than 
Africa. The evils arising from 
the horrible practice of slave-deal
ing, have fearfully wasted many of 
its most powerful tribes. The slave 

trade did not begin with the native ; be was 
taught it by others. The l\Ioors on the north, 
and White Men on the western shore, tn.ught him 
to be a man-stealer. 

Perhaps, no part of Africa has suffered more 
severely from the effects of the slave trade, than 
the land of Yorubas; once the most populous 
nation of ,vestern Africa. The slave dealers 
began to frequent their coasts, and the people 
began to taste the profit of slave-dealing. They 
hnd now the opportunity of hadng European 
goods, if they could only find the means of pur-

chasing them. About the year 1817, tribe roeo 
against tribe, and began to wage war against 
each other. The worst people in the country 
uniting together, went trom place to place, at
tacking one town efte1· another, until the whole 
counb·y was in disorder. The prisoners were 
driven down to the sea-shore, and sold as slaves. 

Look at the boy represented in the engraving, 
He was a merry, happy little fellow, living with 
bis parents in n pretty hut, under a tall palm 
tree. One morning bis father sent him to a 
farm house, about three miles from home, to get 
some corn. He procured the corn, and was just 
preparing to retul'Il, when he heard the report of 
muskets, which immediately made him aware of 
bis dangerous situation. All efforts to escape 
were unavailing, for he was speedily sun·ounded 
by B number of men, each eager for his capture. 
At last he was caught by one of them, hurried 
away to the sea-side, and sold to one of the 
Havannah slave-traders. 

Poor little fellow ! how sad to be thus rudely 
torn away from his home and kind parents. 

Our readers will leam what became of the little 
slave boy in our next number. 

- - -- --
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'' ~he ottcl Ioosetlt tit~ p11isrnnr11s." 

THE RE-CAPTURED SLAVE.-PART II. prodclence all these poor slaves were re-captured 
THE poor sh1.ve boy was sold to the slave dealers, and taken in a British ship to that resting pince 
und in a few days was crowded with many of his I for the poor African-Sierra Leone. There the 
countrymen . at a plnce called Lagoa, into the little slave boy was placed under the care of kind 
lwrrid hold of a slave ship. By God's good teachers~ who gave him the name of Thoma,; King . 

~ ·,-:-_ 
·---:: fl' -

-:: •-=-· 

Thomas soon became very industrious at his 
lessons, and what was better, he loved to read 
his bible and pray for God's blessing day hy day. 

Grateful to God for the Go11pel truths which 
the English mi11sionaries had taught him, he 

I. 
- ------ --- - - ·------ ~ - -------------------------------------
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becume deeply 1111prcsse<l with tl.le conviction that 
be mu1:1t niturn to bis uatiro country and there 
seek to teuch the YoruiJas al.,out that Saviour who 
had bt'come so precious to him. 

It was ut leugth arranged that he nnd several 
other christiun converts should return to the land 
from wl1icli in early life they had been so cruelly 
stolen. 

Thomas King, liaving heard that his mother 
bau ulso bei::n sold as a sla..-e, pl'ob11bly never ex
pected to see her ai;aiu in this life. 

But oh what joy must have filled bis heart, 
when, on the happy group approaching his native 
Yillage, one of the fil'st persons he beheld was 
HIS MOTH Ell! Twenty five years bad passed 
awuy since tliey bad seen each other! Thomas 
King thus descl'ibes the happy meeting. 

•• Among those wl10 came to meet us in tl1e 
wu.y was my aged mother ; but she was too old 
to recog·nizc lier sou among the crowd. ,vhen I 
wus poiute<l out to her, so much was she o,·ercome 
i.,y her feeling-s, that she sat down in great 
amazement weeping, while all the bystandcrli 
wert: rejoicing with her, and blessing the people of I 
ENGLAND ou my behalf." 

* * * * * * 
A coloured clergynrnn who was ordained by the 

Bishop of Sierra Leone, on the twenty-sixth 
day of November, 1854, now preaches tl ie 
Gospel at Abbt:C)kuta ; and on 1·eference to the 
stations of the Chul'ch Missionary Society you 
will find it to be the 

REV. THOMAS KING, 
the once little Yoruba slave boy! 

11 God moves In a myste1ious way 
Ilis wonders to perform." 

AUNT KATE. 

GOD. 

'l'HOCOH God lives in yonder sky, 
Far away from human eye, 
Though his face I cannot see, 
God is very neal' to me. 

God can see me when I walk, 
God can hear me when I talk, 
God will gual'd me lest I stray, 
God will listen when I pray. 

Shall I dare, then, scold or frown, 
While my God is looking down 1 
Or persist to tell a lie, 
Wl1ile my God is listening bv : 

I will ul ways tbiuk of this
Wlrnre I am God also is : 
Oh how good I'll try to be, 
"Since God is so near to me. 

S. W. P. 

ANECDOTE OF REV. ROW~D 
HILL. 

T11E celebrated Rowland Hill was preaching 
in the open air in that suburban portion of the 
city of London denominated Moorfields. An im
mense assemblage was present. His text was 
taken. from the Song of Solomon, i. 5 ; " I am 
bl&ck, but comely." The text he regarded as 
haying application to the church, which, in the 
estimation of the world, was black-" black as 
the wnts of Kedar,'' but in the estimation of her 
glorified Head, comely-comely '' as the curtains 
of Solomon." While discussing these themes with 
his accustomed earnestness, it so happened, in 
the providence of God, that Lady Anne Erskine, 
in an equipage corresponding with her high posi
tion in society, passed that way. Seeing tbe im
mense multitude, she asked one of her attendants 
the cause of this assemblage. She was informed 
that the renowned Rowland Hill was preaching 
to the people. Lady Anne replied she had often 

wished to l1eur that ec::entric pl'eacher, and she ] fne property of the Son of God. He a'ied for 
would avail herself of the present opportuuity to your rescue and your purchase. Oan you, will 
gratify that cherished desire, and rea uested her I you, dare you object i 
charioteer to plu.ce hc1· carriage as near to the The arrow thus sped at a venture, under the 
pi·taclitr's sta.n<.l as possible, so that she might guidance of the divine Spirit, found its way to 
hear every word that he uttered. Accordingly, the heart of Lady Anne, and she was shortly 
in a few moments she found herself accommodated afterwards submissively led to the cross of l\fes
immediately in the rear of. the temporary pulpit siah. She became subsequen·tly identified with 
from which the speaker addressed the listening Lady Huntingdon in her deeds of noble charity, 

throng, that being the only unoccupied position 
within reach of his voice. The splendour of the 
equipage, and the illustrious personage that oc
cupied it, turned the attention of many of the 
people away from the sermon. The observant 
eye of Rowland Hill soon detected this diversion, 

\ and bis inventive mind at once suggested a hn.
zardous but an effective remedy. Pausing in the 
discussion ofbis subject, and elevating his voice 
beyond its usual pitch, be exclaimed, " My; 
brethren, I am now going to hold an auction or 
vendue, ·and I bespeak you.r attention for 11 few 
moments. I have here a lady and her equipagP. 
to expose to public sale; but the lady is the prin
cipal, and the only object indeed, that I wish to 
dispose of at present ; and there are already three 
earnest bidde rs in the field. The first is the 
world. Well, and what will you give for her 7 
" I will give riches, honours, pleasure." That 
will not do. She is worth more than that; for 
she will live hen the riches, honours, and plea
sures of the wol"ld have passed away like a snow
wreath bene th a vernal shower. You cannot 
have her. The next bidder is the devil. Well, 
and what will you give for her? "I will give all 
the kingdoms of the earth, and the glory of them." 
That u,ill not do ; for she will continue to exist 
when the kin.gdoms of the earth and the glory of 
them have v-amished like the shadows of the night 
befo1·e the ornent beams ! You cannot have her. 

"But list! I hear the voice of another bidder, 
-and who i that? Why, the Lord Jesus Ghrist. 
Well, what will you give for her? '"' I will give 
grace here, and glory hereafter; an inheritance 
incorruptible., undefiled, and that fadeth not 
away." "Well, well," said the preacher," bless
ed Jesus! His just as I expected; just the noble 
generosity which thou art wont to display. I 
will place hea- at your disposal. ' She is black, 
but comely, and you shall be the purchaser. 
Let hee.ven mnd earth authenticate this transac
tio~." And then turning to Lady Anne, who 
had listened o this bold and adventurous digres
sion with the commingled emotions of wonder 
and alarm, tlhe speaker, with inimitable address, 
exclaimed, ' " Madam ! Madam! do you object to 
this bargain ?? Rememuer you are Jesus Christ's 
property, fro1m this time henceforth and for ever
more. Heaven and earth have attested the solemn 
and irreversiible contract! Remember, you are 

and having served her day and generation, she, 
like her illustrious associate, sweetly fell nsleep 
in Jesus. 

AN INCIDENT IN SCHOOL LIFE. 

NEVER TWIT A BOY FOR WHAT HE CANNOT A ,·orn. 

NCIDENTS trifling in themselves often 
have an important influence in deter
mining the character of a life. A worJ 
spoken in season, a cruel taunt, wound
ing the beal't to its core, have been the 

turr,ing points in destiny, and put a young mind 
on the high road to fortune, or sent it downwnrd 
to ruin. Almost every person co.u recall so~e 
occurrence in e11rly life which gave tone nnd irnpul. e 
to effol't, 1md imbued the mind with principlt-'s 
whose influence is even now controlling. Tl1e 
following narrative is an illustration of this fact, 
and inculcates a truth wliich every man, woma1 1r 
and child may profitably bear ia mind. 

Years ago, when I was a boy, it wascustomo.ry 
to have spelling schools during the winter term. 
These gatherings were always anticipated with 
great interest by the scholars, as at those timt:s 
was to be decided who was the best speller. Oc
casionally one school would visit nu other for a test 
of scholarship. 

A neighbouring school once sent word to oura, 
that on a certain day in the afternoon, they would 
meet at our school-house for one of these contests. 
As the time was short, most of the other studies 
were suspended, and at school and at home in the 
evenings, all hands were studying to master the 
monosyllables, dissyllables, polysyllables, ubbrevia
tions, &c. &c., which the spelling-books containeci. 

At length the day anived, and as our visitors 
were considered rather our superiors, our fears 
and anxieties were proportionately great. 'l'he:i 
scholars were ranged in a standing position, on 
opposite sides of the house, and the words pro
nounced to each side alternately, and the scholar 
that missed was to sit down. His share in the 
contest was lost. 

It did not take long to thin the ranks on both 
sides. In a short time our school had but eight 
scholars on the floor, and theirs but six. After 
a few rounds the contest turned in their favour, 
as they had four standing to ou1· two. For a long 
time it seemed as though these six had the book 
"by heart." At length the number was reduced 
to one on each side. Our visitors were repre
sented by an accomplished young lady, whose 
parents had recently anived in town, and ours 
l1y myself, a poor little boy of ten summers, who 
had sat up night after night while my mother 
pronounced my lessons to me. The interest of 
the sp,ectators was excited to the highest pitch, as 
word after word was spelled by each. At length 
the young lady missed, and I stood alone. Her 
teacher said she did not understand the word. 
She declared she did ; that the honour was mine, 
and that I richly deserved it. That was a proud 
moment for me. I had spelled down both schools 
and was declared the victor. My cheeks burned 
and my bra.in was dizzy with excitement. 

Soon aa the school was dismissed, my compe
titress came and sat down by my side and con
gratulated me on my succeas, inquired my name 
and age, and flatteringly predicted my future 
success in life. 
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Unaccustomed to such attentions, I doubtless 
noted as most little boys would under such cfr
cumstances, injudiciously. At this juncture, 
M11.Bte1· G., the son of the rich man of our neigh• 
bourhood, tauntingly said to me, in the presence 
of my fair friend and a numbe1· of boys from the 
other school-" Oh, you needn't feel so big-your 
folks are poor, and your father is a drunkard." 

I was ht1.ppy no more-I was a drunkard's son 
-and bow could I look my uew friends in the 
face? My heart teemed to 1·ise up in my throat, 
und almost suffocated me. The hot tears scalded 
my eyes-but I kept them back ; and soon as 
possible, quietly slipped away from my compa
nions, procured my dinner basket, and, unobst-rved, 
left the scene of my triumph und disgrace, with o. 
heavy heart, for my home. But such a l1owe. 
" My folks were poor-and my fu il1cr wa.i a 
drunkard." But why should I be r tJpluuched for 
thttt? I could uot prevent my father's drinking, 
and, assisted and encouraged by my mother, I hud 
done all I could to keep my place in my class 11.t 
school, and to assist her in he1· worse thau 
wipowhood. 

Boy as I was, I inwardly resolved never to 
taste of liquor, and that I would show l\foster G. 
if I was a drunkard's son, I would yet stand as 
high as he did. But all my resolves could not 
allay the gnawing grief and VtJXation produced by 
bis taunting words and haughty manner. In 
this frame of mind-my head and heart aching, 
my eyes red and swollen-I reached home. My 
mothe1· saw at once thut I was in trouble, and 
inquil'ed the cause. I buried my face in her l1tp 
and burst into tears. Mother seeing my grief 
waited until I was more composed, when I told 
her what had happened, and added passionately, 
" I wish fothe-r wouldn't be a drunkard, so thut 
we could be J'espected as other folks." At first, 
mother seemed almost overwllelmed, but quickly 
rallying herself, she said : 

Joseph, I foel very sorry for you, and regret 
that your feelings have been so much injured. G. 
has twitted you about things you cannot help. 
But never mind, my son. Be always honest; 
never taste a drop of intoxic1tting liquor ; study 
and imp1·ove your mind. Depend on youi· own 
energies, trttsting in God, and you will, if your 
lift! is spared, make a useful and respected man. 
I wish your . father, when sober, could have wit
nessed this scene, and realize the sorrow his 
course brings on us all. But keep a brave heart, 
my son. Remember you :lre responsible only for 
your own faults. Pray daily to God to keep you, 
and don't grieve for the thoughtless and unkind 
reproaches that may be cast on you on your 
father's account. 

This lesson of my blessed mother, I trust, was 
not lost upon me. Nearly forty years have passed 
since that day, and I have passed many trying 
scenes, but none ever made so strong an impres
sion on my feelings as that heartless remark of 
G't1. Now, boys, remember always to treat your 
schoolfellows with kindness. Never indulge in 
taunting remarks toward any one, and remember 
that the son of a poor man, and even of a drunkard 
may have sensibilities as keen as your own. 

But there is another part to this story. The 
other day a gentleman called at my place of 
business, and asked if I did not recognize him. 
I told him I did not. "Do youeremember," said 
he, "being at a spelliug school at a ce1·tain time, 
and a rude thoughtless boy twitting you of 
poverty, and being a drunkard's son?" " I do 
most distinctly," said I. "Well," continued the 
gentleman, "I am that boy. There has not 
probably a month of my life passed since then, 
but I have theught of that remark with regret 
and shame, and as I am about leaving for Cali
fornia, perhaps to end my days there, I could not 
go without first calling on you, and asking yo u· 
forgh-eness for that a.et.'' 

Boys, I gave him my hand as a pledge of f-Or-

giveness. Did I do right? You all say, yE;s 
\Veil, theu, let me clo!!e as I began. BOYS, NEVE It 

TWIT ANOTHER FOR WHAT RE CANNO-r HELP. 

UNCLE JO:,Ji:PII. 

BE KIND, BE KIND, BE KIND. 

COMB, E111mu, o.ud I will l'eu.d to you some of the 
nice pieces, said a good natw·tJd girl to be1· little 
sister. 

Thank you, thank you, sister, I do so love to 
hear them. It will be so nice when I can read 
them myself, l'eplied the little one. 

Get away, you tiresome child, cried an ill-ttlm
pel'ed boy to his younger brother, I want to look 
11t the pictures my1Jelf. Wait until you a1·e older 
and c11n read for yourself. 

Do any of our readers know such a boy as this? 
If so, we wish them to ask him to read the tenth 
und eleventh verses of the fourth chapte1· of the 
first Epistlti of St. John. 

Bl'others and Sisters! be kind, be kind, be 
KIND to one another. 

"EVERY LITTLE HELPS." 

ROBERT, can't you get out to-night, and let us 
h11ve some :fireworks and fun? 

Thank you, Chal'ley, 1·eplied a little chubby 
faced follow, whose appearance betokened humblti 
life," I love best to be at home," in the dark win
try nights. When dear Father comes home from 
the Mill and has eaten his supper, be makes 
baskets, Mother sews, and I read to them out of 
my library books. Mother says it is a good 
thing to make the most of " corners of time," for 

-· ----·-- ------ ----

last wiuter she sold the baskets for ruore tl11111 
paid the rtJnt. " Every little btJlps, she s1iys, in 
the.:!e hal'd times wheu bread is so dear. 

·well done, Ilobe1·t ! go on in your gooci course, 
1md God's blessing will be with you. 

llonour thy Father a11d thy Mother that thy 
days may be long upon the land which the Lord 
thy God giveth thee.-Exodus xx. 12. 

PERSEVERANCE IN DOING RIGHT, 

A LITTLK BOY named Lyman, the Eon of a wicked 
man, loved to go to God's house on the Sabbath. 
This greatly displeased bis father, who one Sabbath 
morniug forb11dtJ him to go. "But, papa, I w11nt 
very much to go," said the child; his eyes filliug 
with te11rs. 

" You may take your choice," returned his cruel 
parent, "be whipped and go to church, or spend 
the day in any othel' nu1nuer, without being 
puni11htJd." 

Lyman paused a moment before answering, for 
he knew his father was very severa in his chas
tisements. He then said meekly, "Whip me, 
fu.thtJr, and let me go." The father immediately 
prepared to execute his purpose ; but seeing his 
son remain unmoved, suddenly threw down h is 
whip, angrily exclaiming·, "Go to meeting theH, 
you silly boy." 

That pa1·ent bas gone to his account-'that 
child is now a noted minister of thtJ gospel in the 
United States ! 

"Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings thou 
hast perfected praise." 

:PUBLICATIONS FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF 
INTEMPERANCE. 

I. The Goose Club. 5 mustrations.......... I J. 
2. The Man in the Well, 2 ntust1'atio11~ .•• ,.. 1,1. 
3. Tile Leather Almanac, 4 fllu.strntions • • . . I cl. 
4. The Sailors' Home, 2 lllust,·ation.s . • . . . • • • Id. 
5. The Door In the Ileart, I IUustrntion • • • • Id. 
6. The l'icss-i;ang, I fllustration............ Id. 
7. Water Is Best, I lllu.1tratio11 • . • • • • • . • • . • Id. 
8. Unfaithful teward .. .. . . .. • .. • • • • • . .. • 2d. 
9. Let every Man Mind his own Business.... 2d. 

10. Two ChristmM Days, 4 fllu:strations...... 6d. 

A packet containing a copy of each of these 10 attracti ve 
pnbllcations sent post free on the receipt of seventeen postage 
stamps, by 'Messrs. Partridge, Oakey, and Co., Paterno tcr 
Row, Loudon. 

NOTICES OF BOOXS, &c. 

OIIWs Educator. KENT AND Co. This valuable Work, of Mr. 
Cassell's, published In sixpenny parts, CllIIIlOt fail to have 
a large circulation. 

The Sta1·ting in Life. A suuday school gift book, addressed 
to an elder boy. Loudon: Jarrold and Som. Price 2d. 
.E'ull of good counsel. 

Band of Hope Almanac/or 1856. Price Id. With 15 fllu&
tration:s. We are glad to be able to state that 15,000 oo
~ies are already sold. It should have a place In every 
family where the Band of H<>pe lleview is read. It is well 
suited for the Workshop, Kitchen, or the Ship's Ca!Jin. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Anonymoua comrounicatiollS cannot be noticed. 
,ve have to thank numerous correspondents for their Interest 

~~esCf~l~~~o~se c!f.,:t p~:~gl;~~ ~Pl~:~~~l~fW,,~~j te 

S~~~~~~~~~ ~!~~:t ~!~~~c:1n~!:P~~!~~eR~~~l~~ 
our space being too limited for them. 

Contributions to the Oratui,tous Fund will be acknowledgi;d iu 
our next uumber. 

y~!~it'ib~ttl1!1 :m !~1di~!y'~~e 8~~~t~:tin~:h~: 
al.so to be able to issue the five yearly pllrt8 bound m one 
volume at 6s. This will form a handsome Clu·lstmas Present 
and New Year's Gift. 

THE BRITISH WOBX?rtAN. 
Nos . . to 10. 

May be bad through any Bookseller. The ten Nos. may J?e h11d 

~~~ fu~~:rT:~:1.~~!rt:l~~~~e
5~~J~b~r tllia:'k,1ti~hdec:;~• 

"Admirably calculated to p, oduce the best /J.Jcts among ull 
the operative classes." Al\CRBl8BOP OP c .. NTERJ OB.Y, 

NEW AND CHEAP POS"lAGE. 
Packets of the" Band of Hope Review" sent r osT >1u; e by_ rl'-

mitting as under, to thePublishers,or to The E tt, t or, 3, Ca11tbral,;1 
:ftrrace, Bar111bury Pc,rk, L-0mton, 

Pny11.ble in advance. 
8 Copies for 4d . Or for one year •~-

16 ,. 8d. 8s.} J\11n• be 
24 ls. 12~. rc-m ft tc-d 
32 ls. 4d. 16~. in po,t~;:e 
40 ls. Sd . 20s. &tamp~. 
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JOHNNY THE NEWS BOY; 
OR, 

THE LOST PURSE RESTORED. 

",vaAT nre you going to do with it? What are 
you going to do with it?" exclaimed half-a-dozen 
rngged urchins to a bright-eyed thin-clad news
boy who wns holding a splendid purse in one of 
his hands, that he had taken but a few moments 
previous from the foot path. 

"Return it to the owner," answered the little 
l1onest fellow in a firm tone. 

"A fool ! a fool 1 " shouted the boys. "Wouldn't 
catch us retumino- a purse t'hat looked as though 
it had lots of money in it, ns that does. Let's see 
how much there is,•• spoke the eldest of the group, 
and he made an attempt to wrest it from the 
boy's hand. 

" It shan't be opened. It is none of your 
businesl'! what it cont11ins; it is none of ours; and 
if you don't lose your gr11sp upon it, I will call 
the police," retumed honest Johnny, in a com
manding tone. 

The boys knew that Jolmny would do aR he 
said; 110 they not only ceased tormenting him, 
but stole nw11y as if the police were already upon 
their heelR. 

When alone, Johnny began to consider what it 
was best to do. There was no way, that he saw, 
by which the owner could be identified by him. 
A thought struck him ; he would deliver it to the 
1rnperintendent of the police. But he should lose 
the sale of his papers if he attended to it then; 
and if he did, his mother and little sister must go 
wit+lout bread that night; for they had nothing 
to eat RllVe that which the daily sale of the news
paprrs brought. What should he do? He paused 
awhile, and then s1tid . " Mother had rather go 
hungry to-night, I am sure; I would mther, too, 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEvV. 
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I 
than keep the purse until to-morrow mornin l:'.·· 
Let's see!" he put his hand into his pocket, and 
11fter fumbling a 11hort time, drew forth three 
pence. " r .. e got money enough to buy a loaf of 
bread for little sister's supper and breakfa.st, and I 
will go without! so I will go at once and carry the 
purse where the owner can ohtain it." 'fhus 
saying he trudged off, with the purse in one band 
and a bundle of newspapers in the other. He 
whistled as he went; for although pinohed with 
hunger, he felt happy, because he ~as doing 
right. 

After disposing of the purse, and being called 
an "honest little fellow" by the police, be re
turned home and relnted to his mother bow be 
had acted. She praised him for so doing, and 
said he must do right even if he peri hed in the 
attempt. 

"Never forget, Johnny," added tl1e worthy 
though poor mother, " whnt Solomon says, ' A 
good name is rather to be chosen than great riches. 
and loving favour rather than silver and gold.' " 

The next morning, Jobnny went from bis hom l-' 
a littl11 bluer and colder thRn usual, for be hnd 
no supper or bre11kfast to fill up his stomach, 
thereby keeping the cold out. 

At nightfall, he was going home with a lig;ht 
heart, for he had sold papers enough to buy brPad 
enough to last his mother, sister, and himself, one 
day, when he was met by the gentleman to whom 
he had delivered the purse on the previous day. 

"My little fellow,'' exclaimed the gentleman, 
patting him on the shoulder, "-the purse you left 
with me has been returned to the owner, who, by 

" Yes," ret rrned the gentleman, "and 
more than that.. "Come," he addt1d, 
"we'll soon see '\What he'll do fo1· you." 
Thus saying, he led the way to a large 
brick dwelling, ruearly opposite to where 
they had been ta:Iking. 

A slight ring lilt the door-bell brought 
the owner of the purse to the door. He 
was informed by hi friend that the lttd 
before him was the one to whom he was 
indebted for the recovery of his lost pro
perty. Johnny wns met with a w11rm 
and hearty welcmme from his new frit-nd, 
who not only promised to take the 
hone11t boy into bis employ, but thnt his 
mother and sistier hould be made com
fortable end lrnpipy. Tears of joy fill ed 
the little fdlowr's eyes as he lrnsttmed 
to inform his mother of his o-ood fortune. 
His mother WllJ! «1ve1joyed at the pleasing 
tidings of her !!10n, and Johnny 11ever 
after had occasi ,on to regret his conduct 
respectin"' the lost purse. 

By humility andfear of the Lord are 
riches, and honour, and life. Proverbs 
xxii. 4. 

PRIZE ESSAY ON SMOKING. 
"\lrE Rre glad to observe that Dr. Lee, of 
Hartwell Park, has offered a second 
prize of £5 for the best essay, written 
by nny female u11dtr 21 years of age, on 
the evils of smoking. Further pnrticu
lnr1-1 may be ha by enclosing a stamped 
envelope to l\1r. Tlios. Reynolds, secre
~nry of the British Anti-Tobacco Society, 
10, Cumden Sc11rnre, London, 

nKv. RODBRT GRAY MASON. At tlie 
sugge11tion of evernl friendii, we h1tve 
determined to transfer the portrnit of 
this noted ]abourer fo1· the 1,1ppression 
of intemperance, to the png of the 
British Workman. :Mr. Mason well de-

l•n·es the highe t 11onours that we can bestow. 

THE VALUE OF A TRACT. 
Do you see that re pectable looking Fisl1moTiger, said 
a friend tu us not long ago, pointing to a small shop 
not five miles from "t. Paul's. For many years 110 

was a confirmed drunkard, and l1is family wm·e in 
wretchedness. .A.bout sixteen montlls ago some one 
s •nt him a tract which induced him to sign the 
temperance pledge. He has sought divine lwlp and 
has faithfully kept his promise, n.nd he is now a 
l'cspectable and industrious, thriving man; his family 
li,e in comfort, and, to my knowledge, he has sa\"'ctl 

the way, is an intimate friend of mine, and, to . 

reward you, he has offered to tal(e you into his I ao-ainst "a rainy tlay," since lie beramc nn abstainer: 
employ, and see what he can mnke of you." u;wards ef 

" Will he give w11ges enough to buy mother ONE HUNDRED POU~DS. 
and si ter breud ?" anxio11Rly enquired the lad. Tract tlistrilmtor.s ! let this fact encoU?ngo you, 
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THE NEW KNIFE, day; that something yery delightful had oc
curred there could be no doubt. He was alto-

\ 
gether too happy to whistle, nod be sauntered 

A BRIGHTER, rosier, happier face was never along, with his bands iu bis pockets, and those 
seen than little Harry Willett's, ns he sauntered, 1 glad, blue eyes of bis full of pleasant meditation. 

.A T.A LE FOR BOYS, 

one sunny after
noon in May, 
down the wind
ing lane that led 
from his father's 
gr.een farm, and 
took the road to 
the villag-e. The 
warm breeze 
tossed bis brown 
locks lightly, 
and the merry 
sun peeped sau
cily no,v and 
then, through 
the torn brim of 
l1i8 str:i.w hat, 
into bis frank 
blue eyes, and 
flashed into the 
dimples of his 
happy mouth. 

A fine face 
Harry had-not 
a pretty foce, if 
by that you 
mean very nice
ly-formed fea
tures, and great, 
handsome, long
hashed eyes -
but nn open, a 
kindly, truthful, 
generous face
such a one as 
made you think, 
witb a quick, 
warm glow at 
your heart, 
what a comfort 
and pride he 
must be to his 
mother, and 
how her eyes 
must brighten, 
whenever his 
shone in upon 
her through the 
liusy day. 

But Harry's 
face, contented 
and smiling as 
it u1ually was, 
wore a pecu
liai·ly gratified 
expression to- POOR JOSEY AND ms :BROKEN KNIFE. 

If ycu hnd been walking with H rry in the 
stillness of thnt wnrm afternoon, you might have 
heard an occasional very pleasant jing"ing in that 
right hand trousers-pocket of his; and if good 
Betsy, the maid at the farm, bad been there too, she 

wouli doubtless 
have told you 
what a budget 
of ld nails, 
aud lits of lead, 
nod :in, \and all 
sorts of'' trum
pery" Harry 
nlways carried 
in h.s pockets, 
greatly to the 
wear and teat· 
of said poakets, 
and cf home pn
tienC3 in mend
ing tl1em. But 
ah, IIiss Betsy, 
soma:hiog ra
ther better than 
old nails, and 
lead sinkers, 
and :in " whiz
:;;ers rnttles 
there now! No
thin~ less than 
two uig, bright, 
silver l1alf
cro'l1'ns, all Har
ry's own, to 
spcr.d as he 
like ! Now and 
then lie takes 
them out and 
looks at them, 
to be sure that 
they are safo 
and a 1·eality, 
and, with the 
utmost content 
at the confir
mation his eyes 
give to the fact, 
drops them back 
again into the 
j ingling pocket. 

Tl1e truth 
was., that the 
possess,ion of 
this onderful 
trea.:ml"e was the 
gre te t event, 
in tihe money 
waJV, that bad 
e ve:-i· bappened 
10 Hany, and 
i t needed the 
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witness of all bis senses to bep up the con
viction that it was really no dream. Harry's 
father, althou;gh a. thrifty farmer, who gave 
his little boy good clothes, and all home com
forts, bad seldom any money to bestow for his 
own especial spending-Harry's utmost ambi
tion and success having heretofore extended to a 

bright shilling. An old friend of his father's, 
from a distant city, spending a few days with 
them, bad dropped into Harry's hand that mol'll
ing, in partinr, the gift of the two bright half
crowns, to buy anything be might happen to want. 

"Happen to want! " Oh bow much, and how 
long Harry b::.d wanted a knife! how long he 
had wished and hoped-and wondered when the 
time would come that he should own such a trea
sure ! Twelve years old and no knife, had been 
a damper more than once when he had tried to 
follow with the big boys at school ; and you may 
be sure there was not a moment for indecision as 
to how and when his money should be spent. 
Fo1· a knife. that very afternoon it should go-that 
was settled nt once. 

What boy does not remember the pride and 
pleasure that came with his :firet knife-the 
dignity and manliness its ownership conferred ! 
What boy will not fully appreciate the glad 
thoughts tl:at filled Harry's heart, as he walked 
along throi.:gh the warm dust of the highway to 
the village. He could not quite decide whether 
it should beve a white handle or a dark one, but 
at all even'9 it must have two blades-and 
would'nt he chow Joe Smith next day that 
some boys could make whistles as well as others, 
and couldn't be mend little Susy Martin's lead
pencil for ler, instead of seeing her go up to the 
master every time it wanted sharpening. Oh, to
morrow wru to be a grand, happy day ! 

On Harry's way, not many yards from the 
dusty road. stood a small, dark, unpainted house, 
at the low, open window of which be caught the 
sight of a bee that he knew very well, and he 
paused, aLd then walked up with a pleasant 
smile, to Sfeak to his friend Josey Wood. Josey 
was a weal:, suffering, crippled boy, and he half-
1·eolined new on a couch bis good mother had 
made for him, all stuffed with hay, and covered 
with neat chiulz, and dr:lwn np close to the win
dow, so thit the sweet warm afr blew in on his 
white foretead, and be could reach out bis band 
and touch the creeping rose-vines filled with 
buds, that clambered about the sill. 

Josey's nother was very poor, and she worked 
hard all day with her needle, for there was no 
one to provide for herself and her little crippled 
boy, and yet she found time to do a world of kind 
things for him. She it was who trained the 
roses, who kept the room so daintily clean, who 
carried him in her arms out into the fields, in the 
warm days, that he might feel the soft grass, and 
hear the birds sing, and watch the feeding of the 
flocks. She it was who sung old songs to him, 
and told him stories when he felt ill and the pain 
made him nervous and sad. She was a good 
mother to Josey, and he loved her dearly, and 
tried as much as he could to keep back from her 
his trouble and. pain, and always spoke to her 
gently and sweetly. 

But Josey had one great pleasure of his own; 
he had a remarkable talent for cutting curious 
and beautiful little things out of wood ; these he 
stained with dye that bis mother made for him, 
and she carried them down to the village, and 
sold them, when she went home with her work. 
To be sure, Josey could not make many of these, 
for bis little nervous fingers were often useless 
with pain, and some days he was obliged to lie 
very still on his back, doing nothing. But the 
joy be had whenever his mother did bring home 
money of bis own earning, was more than I can 
tell y.ou. His hot cheeks would glow for the 
whole evening, and his mother had to take him 
in her lap and soothe him to sleep, or be would 

have Iain awake all night, droaming of his riches. 
He was feeling very bright to-day, and the 

little pine table, drawn up to the side of his 
couch, was covered with bits of wood, and tiny 
cups of colouring, that belonged to his work. 
He laid down the knife with which he was cut
ting, and put out his thin hand to meet Harry's, 
with an expression of delight. The two boys had 
not seen each other for some time, and Harry 
had a host of wonderful things of boy-interest to 
relate, and altogether was so affectionate and 
cordial, that his presence served to do 1 osey as 
much good as the May sunshine-and indeed, 
his plump, glad face, all in a glow with exercise, 
and the warmth of the day, was a cheery sight 
for anybody. 

" What are you making there ? " said Harry, 
pointing to the materials on the table. 

" Oh, something famous," said Josey, smiling, 
" It's going to be the greatest thing I ever did. 
It'a a kind of work-box, you see. I've got a 
splendid picture for the top, and here's a queer 
invention of my own for the spools. I shall be 
rich, I expect, when I sell it. Eh, mother! and 
he smiled playfully. 

At the word rich, Harry's hand instinctively 
dropped into his pocket that held the two half
crowns ; but he looked at J osey's wan face, and 
worn, patched clothes, and something in his 
heart restrained him from parading his newly
acquired wealth. 

"Don't stop working, Josey,'' he said, "I 
should like to see how you do it-it's such a puzzle 
to me how those beautiful things are made. I 
am sure I could never do it in a life-time." 

" Oh, perhaps you could if you'd nothing else 
to do," said Josey, pleasantly; but the words 
made Harry sober, as he thought of his own 
:strong limbs and vigorous frame, and thousand 
ways of amusement, and he stood looking at 
Josey as he worked in silence. It was curious, 
indeed, to see how skilfully be cut and carved, 
and how smoothly and gracefully the ro:igh wood 
came into form, under his touch. The work 
evidently interested him greatly ; but now and 
then his hands trembled, and his shortened 
breath showed how fatiguing even a little exer
tion was; but he talked pleasantly to Harry, 
explaining the why and the wherefore of every
thing he did, seeming to enjoy his admiration and 
sympathy very much. 

" What a sharp knife that ii of yours, Josey ! " 
said Harry; " it cuts like a razor." 

"Yes," said Josey, "that knife was my father's. 
The little blade was broken when I first had it, 
but this one bids fair oo last a good many years ; 
and luckily, for I don't know what I should do 
without it;•• and he plunged it into one side of 
the box, where he was hollowing out a groove. 
There was a quick, low snap, and Harry started 
and leaned into the window. Ah ! it was too 
true ; in J osey's quick, excited motion, the knife 
had broken ! The blade snapped near the top, 
still stuck fast in the wood, and the smooth, worn 
handle was left in his hand. Poor Josey turned 
very white, and lay back on his couch, and into 
his hollow eyes came the big tears ; he 
put up his hand, as if he would smooth the con
traction of his forehead ; but a look of pain had 
fixed itself in his face, and he could not put it 
away. 

"Josey, dear boy," said his mother; and she 
came up and put her arms around him, and drew 
out the broken blade from the wood. Her tears 
she did not try to keep back, but pitying him as 
she did, could only weep and soothe him. She 
was too poor to say the words she wished to say 
-that she would soon re-place his loss. 

'' Don't cry, dear mother," said Josey, faintly; 
r, knives can't last for ever, you know ; and if 
this must break, see how nicely it has come off, 
so near the handle. I can use this blade for a 
great many things, and one of your knives will I 

help, too. I can get along nicely, I think.'' 
But Josey found it hard to comfort his poor 

mother. She knew how many lonely hours 
that knife had cheered-how many dull ones it 
had brightened-how much delight his work had 
always been to him-how impossible it was for 
her to get him another for a long time-and 
she remembered, too, that on these slight earn
ings of J osey's she was dependent for the means 
of procuring for him those little luxu·ries, that 
were almost necessaries when he was feeble and 
suffering. 

Harry could not speak, but his blue eyes were 
full of tears, and a great pain filled his heart, as 
he caught the look more touching than all the 
mother's words, with which Josey gathered 
up the severed handle and blade, and put them 
into the drawer of his little table. Oh, how 
few the boy's sources of happiness must be, when 
the breaking of a simple knife could put such a. 
desolate look into his face ! Excitement, as it 
usually did, had made Josey a little faint, and 
while he lay back with his eyes closed, ior a few 
moments, his mother fanning him with her broad 
palm-leaf fan, Harry slipped away. 

It was late in the afternoon when he came 
again toward the house, on his return from his 
long walk to the village. The soft light of the 
setting sun fell about Josey's low window, and 
the pale boy lay looking out on the rosy and 
golden clouds in the western sky. There was 
still a. sad look on his face, bnt he smiled when 
Harry came up, and listened pleasantly to the 
boy-gossip he had brought from the village. 

It was not until some minutes after Harry 
had bade him good-bye, and he had ceased to 
watch his stout little figure hurrying up the road, 
that Josey discovered in the far corner of the 
window a closely folded package of white paper, 
directed to himself; and as he slowly and won
deringly unrolled it, there dropped from it heavily 
upon his couch, a big, beautiful knife, stouter 
and handsomer than the one he had lost, and 
with two fine blades. Josey trembled so, and his 
eyes grew so dim, that he could not read the 
words on the inside of the wrapper, and all in 
wonder, his mother came and read these lines, 
written in an unformed, boyish hand:-

" DEAR J osEY ,-Please to accept this knife 
from me, because I would rather you should have 
it, to make up for the one you broke, than to 
have the handsomest knife in the world. I 
bought it with my own money, on purpose for 
you. Your sorry and affectionate friend, 

HARRY." 

Poor Josey ! The tears that had been kept 
back, fell fast enough now, and, like o. little child, 
he hid his face against his mother's breast, too. 
glad and grateful for words. 

There was no pleasant-sounding silver in 
Harry's pocket, when he went to his room that 
night-no strong, beautiful knife, better than 
the silver, to take its place; but his mother's 
kiss was tenderer than ever, when she bade him 
good-night, and angels of peace and love hovered 
about him, with blessings promised to those who 
"lay up ti-easure in heaven." 

ANNA M. PHILLIPS. 

THE CHILD'S PETITION. 
"DEAR father, drink no more, I pray, 

It makes you look so sad, 
Come home, and t11ste no more, I say, 

'Twill make dear mother glad. 

Dear father, think of mother's tears, 
How oft and sad they flow, 

0 ! drink no more, then will her tears 
No longer rack her so." 

'l'hus spake in tenderness the child
The father's heart was moved, 

He drank no more, be wept, be smiled, 
And kiss'd the boy he loved. 



THE 

"rLL HA VE ANOTHER GLASS or I 
BRANDY."-Such was the language of 1 

John K-,a sailor who had been drinkin£' 
the greater part of the Sabbath after
noon. He went to the River-side the 
wcrse for drink, and bailed the ship ; the 
cabin-boy answered to his call, and wem 
with the boat, but John l'efused to go on 
board, and said, " I'll have another 
glass of Brandy,'' and the cabin-boy re
turned to the ship with the boat. 

Towards 10 o'clock the Captain went 
ashore to seek the Sabbath-breaking \ 
sailor, thinking that he had fallen into I 
the hands of the Police. He had not 
gone many stPps before he was told by 
a Policeman that the man he was seek
ing had been taken out of the River 
quite dead, n.nd bad been carried to the 
" Dead house ! '' 

Thus this one " Glass of Brandy" cost poor 
John K- the loss of his life and his immortal 
soul. Such cases are too frequent amongst our 
British Jack Tars, not only in this, but many 
otbe1· Ports. The " Band of Hope Review '' I 
have found very serviceable for distribution 
amongst English crews in this port. 

REV. JOHN BAR.ON, Bethel :Afissiona1·y. 
HambmyJ, Nov. 2nd. 185Q. 

CORNERS OF TIME. 

valuable, 
and a mi
nute lost 

is lost for ever. A mispent hour can never be 
recalled. Dr. Huie, of Edinburgh, has recently 
been giving some very excellent advice to the 
parents of our readers, (see "British Workman'' 
No. 9.*) entitled "Corners of Time," in whiah he 
shews how much good may ,be done by properly 
employing our spare moments. We know a 
young apprentice in London, whose "Corners of 
Time" are occupied in reading good books, and 
especially that best of books, the BIBLE, and who 
bas already gained such a knowledge of the 
Sacred Scriptures, that scarcely any verse can be 
repeated to him without his being able immedi
ately to refer to the chapter where it is to be 
found. To every 0ne of our rea rs we say 
" Search tlze Scriptures,'' and be earnest in "Re
deeming the Time." 

• Numbers 1 to 11 of the "BnrTrsn WonxH.uc" may be had, 
~~~!"i::i ~-:~i,l~~~~:I::1l<>°,~~a~n~~ps to Messrs. Par-

BABY. 
"WHAT is this pretty little thing, 
That Nurse so carefully doth bring, 
And round its head a blanket fling? 

A baby! 

"Oh dear, how very soft its cheek, 
Why nurse, I cannot make it speak, 
And it can't walk, it is so weak. 

Poor baby! 

"Oh, I'm afraid that it will die; 
Why can't it eat as well as I, 
And jump, and talk? Do let it try. 

Poor baby! 
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"Why, you were once a baby too, 
.And could not jump as now you do, 
But good mama ti:>ok care of you, 

Like baby. 

"And then she taught your little feet 
To pat along the carpet neat, 
And called papa to come and meet 

His baby. 

" 0, dear mama, to take such care, 
.And no kind pains and trouble spare 
To feed and nu1·se you when you were 

A baby. 
JANE TAYLOR. 

1-=~IS==--t 
"Glory to God in the highest, and II 

on earth peace, good will to men." li 

1t 

Lnke :d. 14. lj'.,·

1
~ 

With joy the clloru' we repeat, l 
Glory to God on high ! 

Good will and peace are now complete, 
JEsus was born to die! 

~ ·=oev- .. ~ ~~ 

A GOOD RECOMMENDATION. 
"PLEASE sir, don't you want a cabin-boy 7 "
" I do want a cabin-boy, my lad, but what's 
that to you? A. little chap like you aint :fit for 
the berth.''-" Oh, sir, :'m strong; I can do a 
great deal of work if I ain't so very old."-" But 
where do you come from? You don't look like 
a town boy. Run aw~ from home, hey?"
" Oh no, indeed, sir; my father died, and my 
mother is very poor, and I want to do something 
to help her. She let me come."-" Well, my 
lad, where ar~ your letters of recommendation? 
Can't take any boy without a. character.'' 

Willie had never thought of its being 
necessaq to have letters from bis mi
nister, or teachers, or from some proper 
person, to prove to strangers that he 
was an honest and good boy. Now, what 
should be do? He stood in deep thought, 
the captain meanwhile curiously watch
ing the working of bis expressive face. 
At length he put his band into his bosom 
and drew out his little Bible, and without 
one word put it into the captain's 
hand. The captain opened at the blank 
page and read,-
" Wiiliam G?•aham, presented as a1·e1va1•d 
f01· regular and punctual attendance at 
Sabbath school, andf01· his good conduct. 

From his Sunday School Teacher.'• 
Captain M'Leod was not a pious man, 
but he could not consider the case before 

~---' him with a heart unmoved. The little 
fatherless boy standing humbly before him, 1·e
ferring him to the testimony of his Sunday school 
teacher, as it was given in his little Bible, touched 
a tender spot in the breast of the noble seaman, 
and clapping Willie heartily on the shoulder, he 
said, "You are the boy for me ; and if you are as 
good a lad as I think you are, your pockets shan't 
be empty when you go back to your good mother.'' 

GRATUITOUS DISTRIBUTION FUND. 
COl\lMIT'r'BE. 

Ri:v. Josi:Px KtNGSMttt, l\l.A., Pentonvilli, Prison, London. 
Huox Owtrn, Esq., Whitehall. 
l\lr. T. B. SMITHIES, 3, Cambridge Terrace, Da.rn bury PaJ'k. 
Rev. WJLLI.u< TYLER, 2, Trafalgar Place East, Hackney. 

BANXERS. 
:Messrs. l3arclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co., 54, Lombard Street. 

TREASURER.. 
Henry Ford l3arclay, Esq., Walthamstow, Essex. 

In compliance with the urgent solicitation of several of the 

~i~!t ~~:~i~~o~~~s~=~~ef ~::eB:m.~~dW~~i!,:.:e: 
well as the Band of H<YP• .Review in such cases as may be decmetl 
advisable. 

1e!f~~~,e~\ l~~~~~~ ~c~~~~~ ~~:i~r~eCJ3 fgno~: 
mittec to Heiatch li,000 copies of the former publication to t-11e 

r::c ~;op~entr.:& ~~~f1/t::? 8:::i~· o~e~~t
0rllc~~c:!t 

Camp, and 1,500 copies to Sir Joseph Paxton for the Arn:y works 
~o~ofie~u11::iw~{el~n;/~~ces, ::.o "British Workman" 

The fo~lowing contribution h11v~e~eciallb given for the 
~~~b~~~~J ~ 8~h::;J~pahrsru:r~ con:!titlo~~ise stated, 

Contributions received. 
Joseph Gurney Barclay, Esq. Lombard Street £25 
Joseph Hoare, Esq., ,, £10 

Contributions will be thankfully received by the Treasurer 

~:'le~i s:g~ :~~;~bi~ltll~~~e~~i9;~l ~J~!; iJiJ~~fflce 

TO OUR READERS. 
Five yeat·s have now passed au;ay since our first Number 

uas issued. It has been our desire, by God's b"lessing to ren
der some service to Parents and Teachet·s in the ,·esponsible 
duty of training up the young in the way they should go. The 
cordial reception which our pages have had, from the Queen 
on the throne, dowri to her poorest subjects in the land, 
encourages us to persevere. As the publication has not been 
self-supp<Yrling, and. we a,·e several hundreds of pounds out o/ 
pocket, we feel justified fa urgi,ng our ft'iends to increme:t!le 
circulation dw·ing the ensuing year. An add.itio11al circ;r~ 

lation of 50,000 a momh tt10tdibenable m to do S®ld7li1J9 
tou,ards redaeming the 'less hitherto 8111t<MMd. 
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GOOD RESOLUTIONS. 
BY DR. WATTS. 

THOUGH I am now in younger days, 
Nor can tell what shall befall me, 

I'll prepare for every place 
Where my growing age shall call me. 

Should I e'er be rich or great, 
Others shall partake my goodness ; 

I'll supply the poor with meat, 
Never showing scorn or rudeness. 

" BLESSED ls he 
that considereth the 
poor : the Lord wm 
deliver him 1n tlme 
o!troubli,."-Pa. xll. 
I. " When the ear 
t1eard me, then it 
blessed me ; l\lld 

when the eye saw 
me, it gave wit.ncss 
tome; becauselde
livercd the poor that 
cried, aud the fn. 
therteas, and him 
that had nono tCI 
help him. The 
blessing of him that 
wa.s ready to perish 
eame upon me ; aud 
I caused the widow's 
heart to 81.ug for joy. 
I wa~ eyes to the 
bllm1, and feet was 
I to the lame. I 
wu a father to the 
poor, and the cause 
which I knew not 
I searched out."
Job xxLx. I I, 13, 
15, 16. "There Is 
that scattereth, nud 
yet increaseth : nnd 
there ls that wlth
holdeth more than 
is meet, and it tend
eth to poverty. 
Proverbs xi. 24. 
The liberal soul shnll 
be made fat ; and 
he that watereth 
shall be watered 
also himself." Prov. 
xi. 25. " To do 
good and to com
municate forget not, 
f'or w1U1 such sacri
:ftces God Is well 
pleased."-Heb. xiii. 
16. "Ile that giv
eth unto the poor 
shall not lack; but 
he that hidetll his 
eyes shall have 
many a curse."
Pr. xxvill. 27. "He 
that bath mercy 
on the poor, hnppy 
ls he. He that op
presseth the poor, 
reproacheth his Ma
ker; but he that 
henoureth Him hath 
mercy on the poor." 
Prov. xiv. 21 & 31. 
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'Where I see the blind or lame, 
Deaf or dumb, 1'11 kindly treat them; 

I deserve to feel the same 
If I mock, or hurt, or cheat them. 

If I meet with railing tongues, 
Why should I return them railing, 

Since I best revenge my wrongs 
By my patience never failing? 

If I should be poor and sick, 
I shall meet, I hope, with pity; 

Since I love to help the weak, 
Though they're neither fair nor witty. 

REVIEW. 

I'll not willingly offend, 
Nor be easily offended; 

What's amiss I'll strive to mend, 
And endure what can't be mended. 

May I be so watchful still, 
O'er my humours and my passion, 

As to speak and do no ill, 
Thoug·h it should be all the fashion. 

Wicked fashions lead to hell : 
Ne'er may I be found complying; 

Dut in lifo behave so well, 
Not to be afraid of dying. 

" If there be among 
you a poor man of 
one of thy brethren 
within any of thy 
gates In thy land 
which the Lord thy 
Ood giveth thee, 
thou shalt not har
den thine heart, nor 
shut thine hand from 
thy poor brother ; 
but thou shalt open 
thine hand wide 
Ullto him, and shalt 
l!urcly lend him suf
ficient for his need, 
in that which he 
wanteth. Thou shalt 
surely gh·c him, 
m1d tlLLnc heart 
shall not be grieved 
when thou glvest 
unto him ; because 
that 1'or this thing 
the Lord thy God 
shall bless thee In 
uII thy works, and 
ln all that thou put
tost thine hnnd U11to. 
l!'or t11e poor shll.l.l 
neyer ceaso out of 
1.1:e land ; therefore 
I command thee, 
saying, Thou sl1alt 
oi,on thine haud 
"ide unto thy bro
ther, to thy poor, 
and to thy needy in 
thy land." - Deut. 
xv. 7, 8, IQ, II. 
"lie lbnt hntb n 
bountiful eye shall 
be blessed ; for be 
giveth of his bread 
to the poor."-Prov. 
xxli. 9. "Ile that 
hath pity upon the 
poor lendetll unto 
the Lord ; and that 
which behnlh giyen 
will he pay him 
agaln."-Prov. xix. 
17. " Tnke heed 
that ye do not your 
alms before men, to 
be seen of them : 
otherwise ye have 
no reward of your 
Father which is in 
heaven. But "11en 
thou doest alms, let 
not thy left hand 
know what thy 
right band. doetb." 
Matthew vl. 1, a. 

JESUS said," Ye have tile poor with you alwaya, anu \\·hcnsocver ye will ye may do them i;ood.''-:M,rnr;: xn-. 7. 

INFANTINE INQUIRIES. 
BY W. P. BROWN. 

TELL me, 0 mother! when I grow old, 
Will my hair, which my sidters say is like golu, 
Grow grey as the old man's, weak and poor, 
Who ask'd for alms at our pillar'd door? 
Will I look as sad, will I speak as slow 
As hew hen he told us bis talc of woe? 
Will my J1ands then t1hake, and my eyes be dim? 
Tell me, 0 mother I will I grow like hiw? 

He eaid, but I knew not "'·bat be meant-
That his aged heart with sorrow was rent; 
He spoke of the grave as a place of rest, 
Where the weary eleep in peace and are bleat: 
And he told how his kindred the-re were laid, 
.And the friends with whom in his youth be play'd, 

And tears from tlie eyes of the old man fell, But in joy they live, fair boy, like thee-
Aud my sisters wept as they heard hi8 tale I It was there the old man long•d to be I 

He spoke of a home where in childhood's glee, For he knew that those with whom he had play'd, 
Uc watched 'midst the wild flowers the singing bee; In his heart's young joy 'neath their cottage shade, 
And followed afar, with a heart as light Whose love he shared when their songs and mirth 
As its sparkling win<>'S the butterfly's flight. Ilrighten'd the gloom of this sinful ear~h; 
And pull'<l young flo,~ers, where they gre; 'neath Whoso na11:es from our world had pass d away 

the beams As flowers m the breath of an autumn day, 
Of the sun's fair light by bis own bluestrcame; He knew that they, with all suffering done, 
Yet he left all these thro' the earth to roam, I Encircled the throne of the Holy One I 
Why, 0 mother! did he leave his home? I Though ours be a. pillared and lofty home, 

Where want with his pale train never may come, 
Oh! scorn not the poor with the scorner's jest, Calm thy young thoughts, my own fair child I 

The fancies of youth and age are beguiled; 
Tho' pale grow thy cheeks, and thy hair turn grey, 
Time cannot steal the soul's youth away! 
There's a land of which thou hast heard me speak, 

, Where age may never wrinkle the dweller's check, 

Who seek in the shade of our hall to rest ; _ 

\ 

For lie who br...th made them poor may soon 
n:u·kon the sky of our glowing noon, 
And leave ua with woe in tbe world's bleak wild! 

; Oh I soft.en the griefs of the poor, my child I 
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TO Olra READERS. 

A 
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU," Jn 
addressing these few words to our 
young friends, we earnestly desire 
that it may prove the happiest and 
best year they have ever known. 

It has been our desire during the past fi:\"e 
years to promote the pleasure and profit of our 
readers, and to render each succeeding year a 
happier year than the preceding one. May we 

in return aak. our readers to assist in rendering 
this a plearcable year to ourselves, by each se
curing a rtew subscriber? .As named in our last 
number, the publication has not hitherto been 
self-supporting, and we feel as»ured that we have 
only to name this fact, in order to secure the 
hearty co-operation of our friends in increasing 
our circulation. .An addition of about fifty 
thousand subscribers to our present monthly 
issue will enable us in the course of the next 
eight or ten years to redeem our present loss. 

'fll E CHILDREN'S CHOICE. 

THE CHILDREN'S CHOICE. 
"' THE following beautiful lines from the pen of an .Ameri
can writer, find n ready insertion in our pages at the present 
time. If American and British MOTHERS train up their 
little ones in these principles, the day will indeed be far 
distant when war will be known between the United States 
and the Fatherland.-[ED. B. H. Rsv.J 

JOHN, 

I :PJEAN to be a soldier, 
With uniform quite new ; 

I wish they'd let me have a drum, 
And be a captain too : 
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I would go amid the battle 
With my brood.sword iu my hand, 

And hear the cannon rattle, 
And the music all so grand. 

MOTHER. 

My son! my son ! what, if that sword 
Should strike a noble heart, 

And bid some loving father 
From his little ones depart ! 

What comfort would your waving plumes 
.And brilliant dress bestow, 

When you thought upon the widow's tears 
And her orphans' cry of woe ! 

WILLIAM. 

I mean to be a president, 
And rule each rising state, 

.And hold my levees once a week 
For all the gay and great : 

I'll be a king, except a crown, 
For that they wont allow, 

And I '11 find out what the tariff is 
That puzzles me so now. 

MOTHER. 

My son ! my son ! the cares of state 
Are thorns upon the breast, 

That ever pnss the good man's heart, 
And rob him of his rest. 

The great and gay to them appear 
As trifling as the dust, 

For they know how little they are worth
How faithless is their trust. 

LOUISA. 

I mean to be a cottage girl, 
And sit beside the rill, 

And morn and eve, my pitcher there 
With purest water fill ; 

And I '11 train a loving woodbine 
Around:my cottage door, 

And welcome to my winter hearth 
The wandering and the poor. 

MOTHER. 

Louisa, dear, a humble mind 
'Tis beautiful to see, 

And you shall never hear a word 
To check that mind from me ; 

But, ah! remember, pride may dwell 
Beneath the woodbine shade ; 

And discontent, a sullen guest, 
The cottage hearth invade. 

c: .. n.oLnE. 

I will be gay and courtly, 
And dance away the hours ; 

Music, sport, and joy shall dwell 
Beneath my fairy bowers ; 

No heart shall ache with sadness 
Within my loving hall, 

But, the note of joy and gladness 
Re-echo to my call. 

MOTHER. 

Oh, children! sad it makes my soul 
To hear your playful strain ; 

I cannot bear to chill your heart 
With images of pain. 

Yet, humbly take what God bestows, 
And like his own fair flowers, 

Look up in sunshine witl1 a smile, 
And gently bend in showers. 

A BEAUTIFUL TURN. 

A LITTLE girl was directed to open the door for 
General Washington, as he was leaving a house 
where he had been visiting. Turning to her he 
said, "I am sorry, my little dear, to give you so 
much trouble." "I wish, sir," she sweetly re
plied, "it was to let you in." 

THE" JOHN WILLIAMS." 

THIS celebrated ship, which has carried the 
Bible to so many of the savage tribes in the South 
Seas, is now in the London Docks, requiring ex
tensive repa1rs, to pay for which we are informed, 
the Directors of the London Missionary Society 
;;-equire 500,000 pennies. The pennies of the 
children originally purchased this ship, and we 
doubt not their pennies will be as freely given t o 
re-fit the "John Williams" for another voyage 
on its Mission of peace. Collecting cards may 
be had from the Rev. Ebenezer Prout, Mission 
House, Blomfi.eld Street, London. 

LIGHT THE LAMPS. 

THERE are in the world about eight hundred mil
lions of human beings. Suppose that irnitead of 
eight hundred millions of soul! to be brought to 

God, there were eight hundred millions of lamps to 
be lighted. If lighted at the rate of five a minute, 
it would take between seven and eight hundred 
years to light them all. But if every single lamp, 
when once lighted, had the power of lighting 
otliera at the same rate of five every minute, 
the first minute five lamps would be lighted; 
the next minute each of these would light five; 
the third minute there would be twenty-five, each 
lighting five; the next minute there would be 
one hundred and twenty-five, lighting five each; 
the next minute there would be six hundred and 
twenty-fi,e, each lighting five, and so on. 

By this method of lighting the eight hundred 
millions of lamps, how long would it take, think 
you ? Less than fifteen minutes ! 

God says, "Let there be light." How many 
spiritual lamps will be lighted in our Sabbath 
schools this year ? 

SHUTTING DOORS. 

" DoN'T look so cross, Edward, when I call you 
back to shut the doors ; grandmother feels the 
cold, wintry wind ; and besides, you have got to 
spend your life shutting doors, and might as well 
begin now." 

"Do forgive, grandmother, I ought to be 
ashamed to be cross to you. But what do you 
mean? I am going to college, and then I am 
going to be a lawyer." 

"Well, admitting all that ; I imagine 'Squire 
Edward C--' will have a good many <loors to 
shut, if ever he makes much of a man." 

"What kind of doors? Do tell me, grand
mother." 

"Sit down a minute, and I will give you a 
list.,, 

" In the first place, the door of your EARS 

must be closed against bad language and evil 

counsel of tho boys and young men you will meet 
with at school and college, or you will be un
done. Let them once get possession of that door, 
and I would not give much for Ed~ard C--'s 
future prospects. 

" The doors of your EYES too, must be shut 
against bad books, idle novels, and low wicked 
newspapers, or your studies will be neglected, and 
you will grow up a useless, ignorant man ; you 
will have to clcEe them sometimes against the 
fine things exposed for sale in the shop windows, 
or you will never learn to save your money, or 
have any left to give away. 

" The door of your LIPS will need especial care, 
for they guard an unruly member, which mak~ 
great use of the bad company let in at the doors 
of the eyu and ears. That door is very apt to 
blow open; and if not constantly watched, will 
let out angry, trifling, or vulgar words. It will 
backbite, sometimes worse than the winter's wind, 
if it is left open too long. I would advise you to 
keep it shut much of the time till you have laid 
up B store of knowledge, or at least till you have 
something valuable to say. 

" The inner door of your HEART must be well 
shut against temptation, for conscience the door
keeper, grows very indifferent if you disregard 
his call ; and sometimes drops asleep at his post, 
and when you may think you are doing very well, 
you are fast going down to ruin. 

" If you carefully guard the outside doors of 
the eyes, ears, and lips, you will keep out many 
cold blasts of sin, which get in before you think. 

"This • shutting doors,' you see, Eddy, will be a 
serious business; one on which your well-doing 
in this life, and the next depends." 

THE SABBATH. 

Gon the Creator bless'd 
The sabbath of his rest, 
His six days' work had brought 
The universe from nought ; 
The heavens and earth before him stood, 
He saw them and pronounced them good. 

God the Re eemcr bless'd 
The Sabbath of his rest, 
When, all his sufferings done, 
The cross's victory won, 
Jn J oseph's sepulchre he lay, 
And rested on the Sabbath-day. 

And God the Spirit bless'd 
The Christian's day of rest, 
Where met with one accord 
The servants of the Lord ; 
To whom the Father's promise ~came, 
Like rushing wind and tongues of flame. 

The church hath ever bless'd 
Her own sweet day of rest, 
When in her bridal dress 
Of blood-bought righteousness, 
Her happy spirit doth rejoice, 
To hear the heavenly bria.egroom's voice 

They love the Sabbath-day 
Who love to sing and pray, 
The Sabbath-day they love 
Who seek their rest above ; 
They love the day of God in seven, 
Who prize an antepast of heaven. 

My God, the day is thine ; 
O may I make it mine. 
By hallowing it to thee 
'Tis hallowed twice to me ; 
And when my heart with thee~ right, 
I call it holy, a delight. 

J. MONTGOMERY 
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THE HARVEY l30YS. 

CHAI'TER I. 

TIIE llA.R,EYS-EDW.ARD'S QUESTION, 

R. HARVEY 
made it a, practice 
to let his children 
gain knowledge by 
their own observa-
tion. He found 
they understood 
and remembered 
those things best 
which they saw 
and examined. For 
instance, in teach
ing them how the 
earth, and sun, 
and moon, and 

stars are placed, and how they move, in
stead of making them learn hard lessons in 
books of astronomy, he would, after tea, put the 
large lamp in the middle of the table, to repre
sent the sun ; then he would make one of the 
boys hold his play-ball by a string, to represent 
the earth, and a ball of cotton for the moon. 
Another would hold marbles, or other things, to 
represent the various planets and stars. By 
these means the children were early taught to 
understand how the earth rolls round the sun, 
and gets its light and heat from it ; and why the 
moon is seen in quarters, or in full, or is not 
seen at all, or is eclipsed. They understood and 
could explain all these things, when many of 
their schoolmates could only repeat what their 
books said about diameter, and circumference, 
and revolution, and other long words which they 
did not comprehend. 

In this way Mr. Harvey explained everything 
to his children, and scarcely ever cut up a dish 
at table, without having something to show them 
of the joints or bones or muscles of the animals. 
The very youngest could tell how a chicken can 
sleep all night on a, tree or perch without falling; 
and how the different bones of an ox, or bird, or 
fish are so wisely contrived as to answer the pur
poses for which they are made. 

The children found it so pleasant to learn in 
this way, that whenever they heard of or found 
anything that they did not understand they 
would come directly to their father to ask him 
ebout it. And they were sure not to be disap
)lOinted. 

One day Edward Harvey, who was about ten 
years of age, happened to see in a paper an ac
count of a Temperance Society. It was the first 
time he had ever heard of such a society ; and 
there was so much said in the a~ount about total 
abstinence, pledge, alcohol, poison, accidents, 
murders, &c., that he very quickly inquired of 
his father what was the meaning of it all. 

The truth was, Mr. Harvey just remembered 
that he had never given his children much in
struction on the importance of temperance. They 
lived in the part of the town where drunkenness 
was not common. Mr. Harvey never used in
toxicating liquors in his house, and though he 
was very much rejoiced to hear of the measures 
that were taken to promote temperance-he had 
not thought of talking about it to his children. 

But Edward's question seemed to startle him, 
and he soon made up his mind that he would 
begin at once to teach his children most effectually 
all that is meant by intemperance. He, there
fore, told Edward that a temperance society was 
composed of a number of persons who agreed that 
they would not drink any intoxicating liquors 
themselves, and would discourage their use in 
others ; and that he would the next day talk to 
him and his brother more on the subject. 

(To be continued in the nezt number.) 
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WATER. 

" WATER, water ! " is the cry seldom heard in 
our country, which, with its temperate clime, 
abounds with rivers, and streams, and brooks, 
and ponds ; but in a hot burning country, where 
the ground is parched by the heat of the sun, 
"water, water," is there a frequent sound of 
anguish and distress. 

But, another cause, besides heat, produces a 
scarcity of water. In what we call a hard winter, 
the pipes which convey to us the needful fluid are 
all frozen, and the ponds are sealed with ice. 
Then it is that the poor suffer greatly for want of 
water. Sometimes a, pipe is opened for them in 
the street, and they may be seen as in the pic
ture-with their pails, and cans, and jugs, of 
different sizes and shapes, all coming for water. 
How thankful are they to obtain what is so 
essential to comfort and health, and even neces
sary to life! See that little child tottering be
neath the weight of the jug just filled with water; 
look at that poor thin woman, with difficulty 
dragging herself along with her two full pails, 
and that poor old man-how will he ever carry 
home his large can of water? They have 
all come with their empty vessels, and they are 
all going away with them filled to the brim. 

"Whosoever drinketh of this water shall thirst 
again, but whosoever drinketh of the water that 
I shall give him shall never thirst, but the wat"er 
that I shall give him shall be in him a well of 

water springing up into eternal life. John iv. 
13, 14. 

Jesus stood and cried, saying-" If any man 
thirst let him come unto Me and drink." John 
vii. 37. 

Here is water freely offered to all, it flows for 
all. Do we see men and women and children 
crowding around this fountain for this living 
water? Alas, how few know what this water is ! 
Did they but know, how would they desire to 
obtain it! 

Let me ten you what it is, let me point out 
to you a fountain to which you may go each hour, 
-each moment. Whatever vessels you take to it, 
they will be sure to be filled ; yea, filled to over
flowing, provided they are empty. This is the only 
condition required. The vessels must be empty 
before they can be filled. 

Do you ask, "What are the vessels, and what 
is the water ? Let me tell you. The vessels are 
your hearts. I said they must be empty, that is, 

they must be emptied of all trust in self, all coll 
fidence in self, all love of self. 

The water is the Holy Spirit. Why is the 
Holy Spirit compared to water ? Because it is 
the office of the Holy Spirit to cleanse, and purify, 
and sanctify, and satisfy, and fill the heart. It 
is the Spirit who comes into the heart, and brings 
faith, and love, and joy, and peace. Oh, what 
precious water is this! Would that all men and 
women, and children would press forward to ob
tain it. It is God himself who offers it. When
ever we prayerfully open our Bibles, whenever 
we hear the Gospel faithfully preached, it is there. 
Let us pray to have our hearts emptied of self, 
that they may be filled with God. What a, pro
vision is made for us ! This blessed stream is 
ever flowing, and we may go to it over and over 
again, to be filled and satisfied for ever with 
living water. 

Come then, and take of this water of life. 
There is enough for old men and old women, for 
young men and maidens ; there is sufficient to fill 
every heart, and satisfy every desire. " And the 
Spirit and the Bride say, Come; and let him that 
heareth say, Come; and let him that is athirst 
come ; and whosoever will, let him take the water 
oflife freely." Rev. nil. 17. C. H. 

A HINT FOR TIIE NEW YE.A.R.-Turn out 
the cast-away clothes from your wardrobes and 
drawers, and therewith clothe the poor and naked. 

THE EARL OF ST.A.KHOPE states :-My fathe:i; was 
a weakly child, he was taken early to Geneva; 
when a celebrated medical professor, who had 
formerly been a pupil of the great Boerhaav~ 
was consulted on his case. He advised, that he 
should use much exertion, and drink nothing but 
water. He adhered strictly to that advice, and 
when in after years, his habits became more 
sedentary he still used only water. He became 
clear and -rigorous in his various energies of body 
and mind, and exerted his faculties almost to tho 
last moments of his life. My grandfather was 
also a water drinker, and even at the age of 72, 
devoted several hours a day to abstruse mathe
matical studies. My grandmother drank only 
water, and enjoyed the use of all her ordinary 
faculties, until near her dissolution, which took 
place when she was 92 years of age. 

HE is happy~ who considers WATER as his best 
and only drink.-DR. PARIS. 
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NEW YEAR'S GIFTS. 

IT is a matter of congratulation that during the 
last few years some of our social and domestic 
customs, which for generations have been silently 
inflicting injury upon the young, are gradually 
giving place to better observances. Christmas 
and New-year's weeks have too long been times 
of dissipation in this land, arising from the exten
sive practice of providing spirits, and other in
toxicating drinks in the friendly and domestic 
circles. 

It bas been our painful task to listen to 
the most affecting statements from Murderers 
and Convicts in the Prison Cell, and we have 
heard the Christmas Drinking Customs of 
"Home," in early days, referred to as the" first 
steps" towards the ruin of the unhappy prisoners. 

In America, a most rapid stride has been made 
in the abolition of drinking customs, and although 
New Year's Day is a general holiday, and a time 
for family meetings amongst all classes of society, 
yet in these joyous assemblies of Grandfathers, 
Grandmothers, Fathers, Mothers, Brothers, and 
Sisters, from all parts of the States, wine and 
any other intoxicants are rarely if ever seen. 

In our own country the gift of good books to 
the young is now extensively superseding the 
oresentation of the wine cup. 
• A dear friend, who during the past year de
~arted to the " Better Land," gave us an interest
ing account of the last gathering of her numerous 
~andchildren, at which the "Band of Hope Re
view was a welcome gift. We trust that our 
new volume will prove an acceptable present 
In these domestic gatheringc;. 

NEW YEAR ' S GIFT . 

ONLY ONE BRICK UPON ANOTHER. 

Enwrn was looking at a large building which 
they were putting up just opposite to his father's 
house. He watched the workmen from day to 
day, as they carried up the bricks and mol'tar, 
and then placed them in their proper order. 

His father said to him, "My son, you seem 
to be very much taken up with the bricklayers: 
pray what might you be thinking about? Have 
you any notion of learning the trade?" 

"No, Father," said Edwin; "but I was just 
thinking what a little thing a brick is, and yet 
that great house is built by laying one brick on 
another." 

IEW. 

"Very true, my son. Never forget it. Just 
so it is in all great works. All your learning 
is only one little lesson added to another. If a 
man could walk all around the world, it would be 
by putting one foot before the other. Your whole 
life will be made up of one little moment after 
another. Drop added to drop makes the ocean. 

Learn from this not to despise little things. 
Learn also not to be discouraged by great labours. 
The greatest labour becomes easy, if divided into 
parts. You could not jump over a mountain, 
but step by step takes you to the other side. Do 
not fear, therefore, to attempt great things. 
Always remember that the whole of yonder edi
fice is only one brick upon another. 

COMPLETE EDITION OF THE BAND OF HOPE 
REVIEW. 

The five Yearly Parts of the "Band of Hope Ret>iew," 
may now be had, price ls. each, or bound in l vol. cloth, 
5s., with gilt edges, 6s. 6d. This volume forms a handsome 
birthday present. 

CHEAP POSTAGE OF THIS PAPER. 
Those who cannot conveniently order the " Band or 

Ilope Review" through a bookseller, can have packets (of 
not fewer than eight copies) sent, as under, POST FREE to 
any part of the United Kingdom ; the Channel Islands, the 
Shetland and Orkney Isles;"' the amount being paid IN 
ADVANCE, by Post Office Order, or Postage Stamps, to 
Messrs. Partridge and Co., Paternoster Row, London, viz.: 

8 Coples for 4d. Or for one year 4s. J 
16 ,, 8d. ,. 8s. 
24 ,. ls. ,, 12s. PAID 
32 ,, ls, 4d. ,, His. IN 
40 ,, ls. 8d. ,, 20s. ADVANCE. 
48 ., 2s. ,. 24s. 
96 ,, 4s. ., 48s. 

Fewer than eight oopie1 cannot be sent at t.hi• rate. 
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LITTLE FRANX AND II OLD DOBBIN." 

DEAR YouNG FRIENDs-Myaccount of "Robert, 
the stone thrower," having afforded you so much 
interest, I have 
been requested to r
write you an-
other piece on 
the importance 
of kindness to 
animals. 

The practice of 
kindness to the 
lower creation 
cannot be too 
early impressed 
upon the minds 
of my readers, 
and I am desi
rous of enlisting 
them in the good 
cause of seeking 
to prevent cruel
ty to the dumb, 
who cannot plead 
for themselves. 

About forty 
years ago, Little 
Frank and his 
sister, two happy 
looking children 
who had been 
sent from the 
City to spend the 
holidays with 
their Aunt in 
the country were 
seated on the 
back of a fine 
old horse named 
"Dobbin." 

Frank who had 
so often seen the 
drivers using 
their whips on 
the backs of the 
poor cab horses 
in the city, quick
ly called out, 
"Aunt, will you 
let me have a 
whip or a stick 
to make Dobbin 
go faster ? " The 
kind and judi
cious Aunt rais
ing her hand, in 
a sweet voice re
plied, " No, my 
dear child, I love 
you too well to 

1'1-5:l 5-000. 

t.":.7c.,;:w,IY l :. ///.'r/C/17 

do that. Dobbin does not require any whipping; 
a kind word does far more with him than a whip 
or a stick." 

Just at this moment little Cn.rlo the dog began 

LITTLE FRA.NK AND OLD DODTIL . 

to bark an:d jump about, and by his "bow, wol"', 
wow," seemed to say, "No, no, master Frank. 
Dobbin needs no whip ! " 

"Robert, tell master Frank what you think 
about whipping 
Dobbin," con
tinued the Aunt, 
addressing tho 
farm servant. 
"Think, ma'am, 
why, I think 
that it's the last 
thing he needs. 
lf I was just to 
say, "Go on 
quicker Dobbin," 
master Frank 
would soon be 
in danger of 
falling off. But 
the good crea
ture knows that. 
he must now 
go slowly and 
he is stepping 
as gently and 
cleverly as I 
could do, just as 
though he was 
proud of his two 
little riders, and 
was afraid of 
their being hurt 
or tossed off when 
the wheels get 
into any of the 
holes." 
"A kind word," 
continued Ro
bert, " is better 
than a whip, and 
a pat on the 
neck better than 
a blow for a horse 
any day. It's a 
shame, ma'am, 
to see how soILe 
men use their 
poor horses, and 
I often wonder 
that they havo 
not more sense 
and care for 
their pockets 
and peace. Why 
if I was to get 
into a passion 
with Dobbin 
and flog him as 
some men do, I 
should get doubly 
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punished, for I should get into a bad temper 
many a time, and disgrace myself as a man, and 
besides that, I should neither get so much work 
done, nor so weU done, as I do by using him kindly. 
He obeys me at a word, and I am well rewarded 
for treating poor Dobbin with kindness." 

l\f uch more was said both 
by Frank's Aunt and honest 
Robert, but the concluding 
remarks of the former are all 
that 1 shall repeat. Never 
forget, my dear child, what 
Robert has said, that, "a 
kind word is better than a 
whip." If you are cruel to 
animals, you will soon be 
cruel to your sister, and in 
all probability become a cruel 
and unhappy man. If how
ever, you practise kindness 
to the dumb creatures, whom 
God has so graciously given 
for our service, I sha11 expect 
to find you, if spared, not only 
a kind brother, but a kind 
and happy man. 

God bless you, my" dear 
child and fill your heart with 
the love of Jesus. You will, 
then, not only Jove Him, but 
love the works of his hand." 

The early lesson thus 
taught to little Frank as he 
sat on the back of " Old 
Dobbin," has never been for
gotten, but has proved like 
good seed sown in good 
ground, for amongst the most 
zealous labourers of the pre-
sent day for the prevention ------ - ---, 
of cruelty to animals, he holds a distinQllished 
position. I shall perhaps have more to ;11 you 
about him before long.-UNCLE JonN. 

MELANCHOLY DEATH OF A SUNDAY 
SCHOLAR. 

E WAR E, Sunday 
Scholars of the Pub
lic-house and the In
toxicating Cup ! One 
Monday morning not 
long ago, a youth not 
more than seventeen 
years ot age, threw 
himself over the Dean 
Bridge, Edinburgh, 

, and was taken up a 
"ii'.. """'---'!,- -- 11 lifeless corpse. 0:1 

-~ ~~---;"':;-== searchinghim, acate-
.-!L~ chism, which had been 

given him at the Sunday school, was found in his 
pocket, and among the incoherent sentences writ
ten in pencil immediately befo::-e committing the 
fatal act were these words, 

Cl) rt~1,/i. /4 ow 
3u,fmecl nl.e, 

Sunday school teachers! use this melancholy 
fact as a caution to your scholars not only to avoid 
the public-house, but the drink which makes the 
public-house so dangerous. 

TnusT in the Lord with all thine heart, and lean 
not unto thine own understanding. In all thy 
ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy 
paths.-PROVERBS iii. 5, 6. 

THE POOR LITTLE Xlrl'Elf, 

MEW, mew, mew, 
With a faint and gasping cry, 

Was all poor pussy could do, 
As she laid her down to die. 

Her eyes are glazed and dim, 
Her coat has a half-drown'd look; 

A cruel boy said she could swim, 
And threw her into the brook. 

She was so gentle and gay, 
So pretty and graceful her ways ; 

'Twas pleasant to watch her at play, 
With her happy and innocent face. 

She'd run round and round at her tail, 
Or dart about after a ball ; 

Or spring at the shadows that fell 
In the sunshine upoz1 the old wall. 

I've seen her :fly after a leaf, 
As it fell from the Sycamore tree; 

Poor kitty, thy day was as brief 
.As the leaves of the forest could be. 

This morning so bright and so gay, 
But silent in death before night ; 

Ne,er more to awaken to play, 
And frisk round the house with delight. 

Naughty lad! was the li fe that you took 
Your gift, that 'twas yours to destroy? 

If you were thrown into the brook 
.And frighten'd, you'd think, cruel boy, 

How wicked it was thus to do ; 
Yet, you've killed a poor cat, just for play, 

Who never offence gave to you ; 
I hope you'll be sorry one day ! 

Let us lay our poor puss in the grave, 
And place a light sod on her breast ; 

Here surely at least she may have 
A retreat both of safety and rest . 

Poor pussy! no more shall I see 
Thy bright little innocent eyes, 

With mischievous glance fix'd on me, 
Or staring with pretty surprise. 

( ·-------------========---------------

THE DOG AND THE LANTERN. 

ONE of the magistrates at Harbour Grace, in 
Newfoundland, had an old dog of the species 
peculiar to that island, who not only trotted away 
most readily with the provision basket, but who 

was in the habit of carrying a 
lantern before his master at 
night, as steadily as the most 
attentive servant could do, 
stopping short when his mas
ter made a stop, and proceed
ing when he saw him disposed 
to follow. If his master was 
absent from home, on the 
lantern being placed in his 
mouth, and the command 
gi,en, " Go fetch thy master," 
he would immediately set off 
and proceed directly to the 
town, which lay at the dis
tance of more than a mile 
from his master's residence, 
he would then stop at the door 
of every house which he knew 
that his master was in the 
habit of frequenting, and lay
ing down his lantern, he would 
growl and strike the door until 
it was opened ; if his master 
were not there, he would pro
ceed farther in the same man
ner, until he had found him. 
If he had accompanied his 
master only once into a house, 
this was sufficient to induce 
him to take that house in his 
round. The noble creature 
had always been treated with 

_______ _, kindness and he more than 
repaid his affectionate master for such treatment . 

BOY HELPING A HORSE. 

"MAMMA, I've been helping a horse to pull a 
load of coals up the hill," merrily shouted a little 
happy looking boy one cold frosty morning. 

"The hill was very slippery, mamma, with 
frost and snow," and I felt so sad to see the poor 
horse struggling to get up. I remembered that 
last winter papa had some ashes strewn on the 
road, so I got some in my wheelbarrow and with 
my spade spread them up the hill. The man 
then said, ' Gee up, my good horse ! ' and he was 
soon at the top of the hill. Then mamma, the 
man said, ' Thank you, my little man, you have 
helped my horse to pull this load of coals up the 
hill." I feel so happy, mamma.' 

You have done a good action, my dear child, 
replied the kind parent, one that is not only 
pleasing to me, but also to your heavenly Father. 
Never omit to shew KIND~Ess TO ANIMALS. 
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rlrE HARVEY BOYS. 

CHAPTER II. 

T ll:E FRIENDLY INN. 

HE next day being Satur
day, Mr. Harvey, soon after 
dinner, called Edward and 
his eldest brother George to 
take a walk. As this was 
a very usual thing for them 
to do on holidays, the boys 
asked no questions as to 
where they were going. But 

they were surprised to find that instead of getting 
out by the shortest way, to ramble in the green 
fields, or along the creeks as they were in the 
habit of doing, 
their father was 

mouths, passed them, they heard one say to the 
other, "Come, Joe, this is a piping hot day, we 
must have something to drink." "So we must," 
said his companion, and they went in together. 
They found one or two of their acquaintances 
sitting at little tables. Their exclamations and 
laughter, mixed with oaths, were easily heard in 
the streets, as they stood talking, after each one 
had drunk a tumbler of brandy and water 

"There," said Mr. Harvey, "those men com
plain of the heat of the day, and make that an 
excuse for swallowing half a gill of liquor, which 
is so hot that it is called ardent, that is burning 
spirits; and which, taken raw, burns the throat 

· and stomach that are not used to it, like fire. 
But as the cold water which is mixed with the 
brandy keeps them from feeling its heat, they 
think it refreshes them, though, in reality, it 

" is in the state that is called mu-,y. He hae 
taken perhaps two or three glasses of brandy, 
and his intoxication is perhaps a little greater 
than the other men's. But he really feels, as 
well as acts, like a crazy man. As you said, he does 
not know what to do with himself. He is not 
happy, for his head is reeling, and he feels him
self getting sick in spite of all his merriment. 
As the intoxicating effect of the liquor goes off, 
he will get stupid and quiet, and feel that he it 
disgracing himself and making himself miserabI.1. 
But we have seen enough here." 

(To be continued in the next number.) 

BE ON YOUR GUARD . 

AN esteemed correspondent writes:.-" 1 find that 
a new form of 

going into one 
of the dirtiest 
and most dis
agreeable parts 
of the town. 

!i~~~e!:!:!=Wio:iEtai* :!l:!l~,;,"'~,,.Dl<l!!S--C,el:;1:,s::!~~~~~~~~ -,,_.:1"l!ll&!: '!:::'?""'- ,~-~ 

1 '' Be sober, be vigilant; because your adversary the devil, as a roaring 1~1 

sweeetmeat has 
made its appear
ance, and is 
eagerly purchas
ed by boys and 
girls. It con
sists of sugar or 
sugar plums, en
closing a small 
tea spoonful of 
Port Win e, Rum, 
or Whislcy. As 
the master of a 
large school, (io 
which your Re. 
view and AJ. 
manac are cir
culated) I raise • 
my voice against 
what I consider 
to be an insidious 
form of tempta
tion, and perhaps 
the very best 
means of crea
ting a viciou.<, 
taste for EN On 
LA.ND's CURSE ill 

As soon as 
LION, walketh about seeking whom he may devour." 1 Peter v. s. 

~ r 
they left home, 
Mr. Harvey be
gan to allude to 
the question that 
Edward had ask
ed the evening 
before. "I sup
pose," sn,id hs, 
"you both know 
what tho word 

I I 
1 1 

1 temperance 
means. As it is 
commonly used, 
it signifies the 
moderate and 
proper use of the 
blessings of Pro
vidence. For in
stance, a tem
perate man dnly 
eats to satisfy 
his wants ; he 

" The wicked flee when no man pursueth; but the righteous are bold 
as a LION." Proverbs x.xviii. 1. 

1 

~...:.sse~1-E=;;f- -C~~.e>;:'i .,_.._~~ f 

takes no more than is good for his health and 
strength. An intemperate man eats more than 
is necessary for him ; he is not content with a 
moderate enjoyment of the good which the bounty 
of God supplies, but he makes it the greatest 
pleasure of his life. He seeks his happiness in 
eating, and is a glutton." 

"But, I thought, father," said Edward, "that 
intemperance meant drunkenness." 

" That is the most usual meaning of the word 
now, because the use of intoxicating drink is the 
principal way in which men are intemperate. 
There are many men indeed, who eat more than 
they ought, and who injure their health and 
destroy their character by gluttony ; and if men 
are intemperate in this way, they generally are 
in drinking. But it is drink which does the 
principal mischief. There are supposed to be not 
less than three hundred thousand drunkards in 
this country." 

"But why," inquired Edward, "do men get 
drunk?" 

"Stop a moment," said his father, "and you 
will see." 

As he said this, Mr. Harvey stopped as if to 
enjoy the shade of a fine large tree near the 
corner of two streets, at which there was a public 
house, or, as it was called "The Friendly Inn." 
The door was open, but a screen was before it 
covered with play-bills, so that they could not see 
the inside of the room ; but as the red curtains 
at the little windows were occasionally blown 
in by the wind, they could observe what was 
toing on. 

As a couple of stout men, with cigars in their 

increases the heat of their bodies as soon as 
swallowed, as every hot drink does. And drinkers 
know this ; for these very men, if it had been a 
cold day, would have made that an excuse for 
taking the same kind of drink to warm them." 

Whilst Mr. Harvey was speaking, a wood
sawyer, putting down his horse and saw at the 
door, and clearing his mouth of a piece of to
bacco which he had been chewing, went in to the 
bar, and laying some coppers on the counter, 
soon received in return a little glass of whisky, 
which he drank off by itself, and then took a 
mouthful of water. "That man," said Mr. 
Harrey, "who is spending for a single drink, 
one tenth of what he has just earned by sawing 
a log of wood, thinks that he must drink because 
he has been working hard. The effect of the 
liquor is to excite a person; thas is, it makes 
him feel lively or refreshed for a moment. The 
different degrees of this feeling are the different 
degrees of intoxication. See how those two men 
that just went in are talking and laughing. They 
would not be called drunk, but they are evidently 
affected by the liquor. In a few hours this will 
pass off, and then they will feel worse than they 
did when they went in, and then they will 
want another and a larger drink to excite them 
again." 

"But father," said Edward, "that man who is 
capering about the room looks very happy. See 
how he dances, and throws his arms about, and 
catches hold of the men around him. He seems 
so happy that he does not know what to do with 
himself." 

"That poor crr,ature," answered Mr. Harvey, 

t 

theyoung. E-ren 
in the case of other sweetmeats their adul.era
tions and injurious effects are worthy of notice 
in a publication dedicat ed to the young." 

We trust that this important caution will be 
urgently repeated by parents and teachers. 

EPITAPH. 

She Uved :-wha:t further can be said 
Of all the genera tions dead? 
She died :-what else can be foretold 
Of all the living, young or old? 
She lived with death before her eye, 
As one who did mot fear to die. 

She died, as one exchanging breath 
For immortality in death: 
Her dust is here., her spirit there ;
Eternity! 0 tell me where ? 

J. MONTGOMERY. 

IF the spring put forth no blossoms, in summer 
there will be no beauty, and in autumn no fruit; 
so, if youth be trifled awaiy without improvement, 
riper years will be c,ontemptiblc, and old age 
miserable. 

THE RECHABITES. 

PERHAPS most of the readers of the Band of 
Hope Review rememb>er the history of the Rc
chabites as related in J' eremiah xxxv. chap. For 
their obedience to thehr earthly father, this mes• 
sage of kindness and blessing was sent theIDt 
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"Thus saith the Lord, the God of Israel ; be- , 
cause ye have obeyed the commandment of 
J onadab, your father, therefore, J onadab, shall 
not want a man to stand before me for ever." 

And hath he said and shall he not do it. He 
never forgets his promises-but where are the 
Rechabites now? Many hundred years have 
passed away. The people of Judah have been 
dri..-en from their own land and scattered all over 
the earth. Where can we find the Rechabites? 
How can we know that God still remembers and 
preserves them ? 

A missionary who was travelling in the east, a / 

few years ago, bas told us some
thing about the descendants of 
these obedient Rechabites. This 
missionary was Dr. Wolff. He 
was himself a Jew ; but he had 
learned to believe that the Lord 
Jesus Christ was the true Mes
siah, the Saviour of the world, 
and he was travelling about to 
try and bring his Jewish brethren 
t o believe in him too. 

In Mesopotamia, Dr. Wolff, 
met with a wild-looking man like 
an .Arab; he was on horseback 
riding through the deserts. Dr. 
W. was told that this man was a 
J ew, so he spoke to him and asked 
him if he could read. He could 
read both Hebrew and A ... abic 
well, and was glad to see a Bible 
in Hebrew, which Dr. W. shewed 
him. Then the missionary asked 
him about his country and his 
people. The man took the Bible 
and turned to Jeremiah mv. 5, 
the story of the Rechabites. 
Then he told Dr. Wolff, that 
bis people lived in the deserts 
near Mecca in Arabia. He said, 
"We are descended from J onadab, 
the son of Rechab. We drink 
no wine, and plant uo vine
yards, we live in tents as Jona
dab commanded us. 

Come and see us, you will 
find 60,000 still living and you 
will see that this prophecy is 

fulfilled."-From Scriptural Instruction for the 
Least and the Lowest. 

PERILS OF MISSIONARIES. 

THOUSANDS of our readers have much pleasure 
in giving their money for the cause of missions, 
but there is something more that we desire them 
to do, and that is to pray for the missionaries. 
Like the .Apostle Paul, these devoted preachers of 
the gospel are "in journeyings often, in perils of 
waters, in perils of robbers, in perils in the wil-

PROVIDENTIA.L RESCUE OP THE REV. J. REBM..\S. 

derness, in perils in the sea, in weariness and 
painfulness, in watchings often, in hunger and 
thirst, in fastings often, in cold and nakedness." 

The Rev. J. Rebman, a devoted Church Mis
sionary whilst returning some time ago, from a 
visit to Mankinga, an African Chief, was not 
only in danger of being robbed, but narrowly 
escaped drowning. He and his porters came to a 
rapid river, but there was no bridge. They cut 
down trees and tied them together, but in at
tempting to cross, Mr. Rebman fell into the 
water. Happily, one of the porters caught hold 
of him and the missionary's life was saved. 

Frequently they bad to cut their way through 
the Jungles and were in danger of being devoured 
by the wild beasts of the forest, yet this Ambas
sador of the Cross writes, " On praying to Gon, 
amidst the thorns of the wilderness, my heart was 
melted within me." 

Let us thank God for the sustaining power of 
prayer, and in our private and family devotions, let 
us not forget those who have gone amid many 
"perils," to preach the gospel to the poor heathen. 

COMPLETE EDI
TION OF THE BAND OF 
HOPE REVIEW.- Tne 
five yearly parts of the 
'' IJand of Hope Review'' 
maynow be had,price ls. 
each, or bound in I Yol. 
cloth, l>s., with gilt edges, 
6s. 6d. 

CHEAP POSTAGE 
OF THIS PAPER. -
Those who cannot con
veniently order the Ban!! 
of Hope Review through 
a bookseller, can havo 
packets (ofnotfewerthan 
eight copies) sent, as un
der, POST Fnl!E to any 

~~~ t tt~: i~!~~e1f 1t 
lands, the Shetland and 
Orkney Isles; the amount 
being pald IN ADV ANO:£, 
by Post Office Order, or 
Postage stamps to Messrs . 
Partridge and Co., Pater
noster Row, London, viz. 

•s copies for 4d. Or for one year 4s. J 
16 ,, 8d. ,, Ss. • 
24 Is. ,, 12s. Paid 
82 ,, ls. 4d. ,, 16s. in 
4.0 ,, ls, 8d. ., 20s. .Adva1:ce. 
48 2s. ., 24s. 
96 ., 4s. ,. 4.8s. 

• Fower than eight copies cannot be sent at this rate. 
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the Lord. Not long after, when the child, who was Hannah now sp'iik.e to Eli, and said, "I am the 
A STORY OF OLD. named SAMUEL, was weaned and able to travel woman that stood by thee here praying unto the 

MoRE tbau two thousand years ago, there lived a the Father and Mother went on their usual visit Lord. For this child I prayed in my heart, and 
man and his wife at Mount Ephraim, in Judea, to Shiloh, and they took the little boy with them. the Lord bath given me my petition, therefore I 
and for many have lent him to 
years they had the Lcrd as long 
no children. as he liveth." 
This was a ,r-: Then Hannah 
great grief to prayed aloud and 
them, but more I sang a beautiful 
especially to the song of praise 
wife whose name and thanksgiv-
wa.s Hannah. ing, all whicla 
This couple were you may find 
accustomed to go written in the 
a long journey Bible. Eli com-
once in the year mended Han-
to worship, and nah's good reso-
make an offering lution and was 
to the Lord at pleased to rec:eive 
the Temple in the little boy 
Shiloh. On one under his own 
of these occa- care and provide 
sions whilst for him, and the 
there, Hannah, Father and Mo-
in her distress, ther returned 
prayed fervently home rejoicing. 
unto the Lord to Every year Han-
give them a son. nah went up to 
She uttered no Shiloh to wor-
words, but pray- ship before the 
ed in her heart, Lord and to see 
and the Lord her son, and year 
heard her prayer by year she took 
and answered it. him a little coat. 

The aged mi- As Samuel grew 
nister, whose older, he became 
name was Eli, Tery useful in 
saw Hannah assisting Eli in 
standing in the his duties in the 
-i'emple, her lips Temple, and he 
moving, but ut- was clad in a 
tering no words, linen ephod such 
and he thought as the priests of 
she was into:ri- those days were 
cated, but he was accustomed to 
mistaken ; she wear. Little 
was praying in Samuel's busi-
her heart. Sighs ness for some 
andgroanswhich time was, to see 
cannot be uttered that the Temple 
are heard in hea- was in propet 

ven. AMUEL AND ELI. order; to leave 
When Hannah ./ the lamp bum-

and her husband ......_ __________ ---;-------------------,- --- ------_J ing at night, and 
had concluded their worship and offered those to open the doors of the Temple in the morning. 
sacrifices which the law required, they returned to THOSE TllAT SEEK ME EARLY SHALL Now you must know, that Samuel bad a bed by 
theil' own home at Mount Ephraim, and in due FIND ME. himself in one part of the Temple, anJ Eli slept iv1 
time Hannah bore a son ; and she determined to Proverbs vru. 11. another. One night, after they were both gone to 
fulfil a promise she had made and dedicate him to rest, and all aroun.d was silent, the youth was 

__ If~ 
50)00. I ~-.:.u. 
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awakened by a voice distinctly calling him by his 
na.me. Supposing it was Eli who called him, he 
immediately arose and went to his bedside, and 
said, "Here I am, for thou called'st me." Eli 
replied, he had not called him, and bade him go 
and lie down again. .Again and again Samuel 
heard the same voice calling ·him, and again and 
again he arose and went to 
Eli, saying, " Here I am, 
for thou didst call me." Eli 
now begun to perceive that 
it was the voice of the Lord 
that had called the lad, and he 
informed him what he was to 

OPENING OF A BOX OF :PRESENTS, 
AT IBADAN. 

MANY of our Lowestoft readers, will long re
member Mrs. Hinderer, who was such an untiring 
friend of the Mission cause. She now labours as a 
Missionary's wife amongst the poor Africans, 

Band of Hope Review, and we shall not be sur
prised to find that they cause shouts of joy from 
the little black children of Ibadan. 

Mrs. Taylor, wife of the devoted Missionary 
at Cradock, in South Africa, writes us, that our 
pages are highly prized in the Mission school 
triere, and we therefore venture to suggest that 

our readers take every con
venient opportunity of for
warding copies to the various 
Mission stations throughout 
the world. 

answer, should he again hear SAYINGS WORTH RE-
the voice ; and Eli again bade MEMBERING,-If we com-
him go and lie down. .And niit small faults without re-
the Lord condescended to call gret to-day, _we shall commit 
Samuel by his name, for the greater ones to-morrow. 
fourth time and he answered Idleness rende!'s us unfit 
as Eli had instructed him, for everything. 
" Spealc Lord, for tlty servant We owe the greatest grati-
hearetlt." Then the Lord tude to those who tell us the 
spoke to the youthful prophet truth, 
and told him of grievous In everything we do, how-
things which should shortly ever trifling, w~_,ought to re-
come to pass. In the morn- fleet and reason, otherwise 
ing, when he came to open we shall never do any thing 
the doors of the Temple as well. 
usual, Eli perceived that NO one can be careful of 
Samuel looked very sorrow- his time, who is not prudent 
ful, and he inquired of him in the choice of his company. 
what the Lord had said to Science may raise us to 
him. The dear youth was eminence, but religion alone 
unwilling to tell what he 1---------, .----------1 can guide us to happiness. 
had heard, because it was a fearful judgment May the God of Missions long spare her valuable To live and not learn, is to loiter and not to 
which the Lord had said should shortly come life! Mrs. Hinderer thus describes the inte- live. 
upon Eli and his family, but Eli urged him, and resting scene here pictured. Warm hearts require cool heads. 
he at length told him eve1·y whit. If you will "On the 5th of October, a real treat was There is no ailing so troublesome as having 
take your Bible and turn to the third Chapter of given us, in the arrival of a box. of beautiful nothing to do. 
1st Sam. you will there find not only what were things from Lady B--. It was such a feast, They that do nothing, are in the readiesii way 
the sad tidings that little Samuel told to Eli, but that the children were wild with delight, whilst I to do that which is worse than nothing. 
you will also learn that God's anger rests upon myself was not much less so at the arrival of He that is good may hope to become better: 
those parents who do not properly restrain or such a beautiful box of presents from England. he that is bad may fear that he may become 
punish their children wlten tltey do wrong. The beautiful Scripture pictures I hid until worse: for vice, virtue, and time, never stand 

J. P. Sunday evening, and how I wish our friends in still. 

A wrsE son maketh a glad fa~her : but a foolish 
son is the heaviness of his mother. 

England could have seen the children's interest It is better to sow the young heart with good 
when I explained them." thoughts than a field with corn, since the heart's 

In the next parcel that is sent to Mrs. Hin- harvest is never ending. 
PROVERBS x. 1. derer, we shall enclose some yearly parts of the A well-spent day prepares for sweet repose. 

SAMUEL CALLED. 
DEEP fell tl1e shades of night around the couch where Samuel slept, 
.And balmy sleep, by soft degrees, had o'er his senses crept; 
He dreamed of home and all the joys which pious children know, 
When, taught to love the Lord betimes, in holiness they grow. 

Anon a voice, in solemn tones, on " Samuel, Samuel," cried; 
To duty prompt he left his couch, and fast to EH hied ; [sire!" 
"What would'st thou?" asked the gentle boy, "for thou didst call, my 
"l call'd thee not;' the old man said, "again to rest retire." 

.Anew the child has reached his couch, and laid his limbs to rest ; 
And slumbers light as dew have sunk afresh upon his breast; 
When, lo ! amidst his pleasing dreams, that voice is heard to call, 
And" Samuel, Samuel," sounds again throughout the spacious hall. 

.Alert, as when he first arose, to Eli swift he ran ; 
"What would'st thou now, for call thou didst?" anew the child began: 
" I call'd thee not, my son," replied the priest, in gentle strain, 
"Some childish dream has broke thy rest; go, seek thy couch again." 

The wondering boy at once obeys; but 'tis in vain he tries 
To sink to rest, for downy sleep has fled his wakeful eyes; 
.And now he starts to hear anew the voice pronounce his name, 
Yet still believes from Eli's lips the hasty summons came. 

Once mote he sought the old man's side. " What, would'st thou now?" he 
said, 

H For call, I'm sure, thou didst." The priest at first no answer made. 
He saw that God had called the child; and when he silence broke, 
With kindness, not unmix.'d with awe, he to the stripling spoke : 

"'Twas God, my child, whose voice thou heard'st; retire to rest anew; 
Thy fathers' God he was, and has some gl'acious end in view; 
Then if thou hear'st him call again, dismiss thy childish fears, [hears.'" 
.And answer straight, with reverence meet, 'Speak, Lord, thy servant 

Thus counselled, to his lowly couch the obedient child has gone; 
Nor shrinks that with his fathers' God he finds himself alone : 
His heart beats high with sacred awe, but not with wild affright ; 
He knows that they who love the Lord are precious in his sight. 

Not long he waits before the voice on "Samuel, Samuel," cries ; 
" Speak, Lord, thy servant hears," he said, and soon his Lord replies; 
With grief and dread the youthful seer now learns the fearful thinis, 
Which God on Eli's fated house ere long in judgment brings. 

How oft, 0 Lord! as in thy courts thy holy word was preach'd, 
Have we in semblance heard thy voice, which ne'er our hearts has reach'd! 
0 may we now regard thy cal_l with more attentive ear, 
And learn to say, as Samuel did, Speak, Lord, thy servants hear! 

No portents now arrest the gaze on Sinai's mount of flame; 
No writing on the wall appears, the tyrant's pride to tame ; 
The hand is still, which swept the chords of Judah's sainted lyre, 
And quenched the coal which touch'd of old the prophet's lips with fire. 

Yet firm and sure the promise stands, on God's own covenant built; 
And full and free the fountain flows, which hides the sinner's guilt: 
Then let us learn our fainting souls upon this truth to stay, 
That gifts may cease, and prophets fail, but Christ shall reign for aye! 

DR. HvIE. 
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THE HARVEY BOYS. 

CTIAPTER III. 

i 'HE STONE MASON. 

T
HEY had hardly left the corner 
where they had been standing, when 
another scene stopped them. A 
man had come out of the tavern a 
short time before, and after stag
gering a short distance threw him

self, or rat.her fell, on the steps of a house 
where ho was now lying. His hat had fallen from 
his head, and ho lay as if he were dead, except 
that now and then he would mutter something 
which nobody could understand, and try to ro11 
himself over to get up. The people, as they 
passed by, seeing that he was 
drunk, took no further notice 
of him. Females crossed the 
street to be out of his way, 
and some boys, seeing that he 
was not able to get up, were 
making sport of him. Pre
sently two men who were 
going to their work crossed 
over to see what was the 
matter. "Why, Ben," said 
one of them as soon as he 
saw the drunken bei:ng, "Is 
tl1is you?" Mr. Harvey 
asked the man if he knew 
who he was. "Oh, yes," 
he answered. " It is Ben 
Jones, a neighbour of mine. 
He used to be as clever a 
follow and as good a mason 
as any man in the business. 
But he got fond of liquor. 
When he first began, nobody 
thought that Ben Jones would 
ever go too far. He only 
took one or two glasses of ale 
a day. But he got to taking 
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stupid to make any resistance, and the carter and I was not sick ; they have beaten me, and I 
drove off with him. felt it not; when shall I awake? I will seek it 

"This is another stage of drunkenness," said yet again." 
(To be continued.) Mr. Harvey to his Loys, as they walked on. " The 

drinking of liquor first raises a man's spirits, 
and makes him feel as if it strengthened him 
and did him good. A little more makes him 
merry ; and then a little more only is needed to 
take away his senses, his strength, and his de
cency. That" Ben Jones," as they call him, is not 
worthy of the name of a man. He has drunk, 
until he has scarcely any reason left. He cannot 
stand or move, but is thrown about like a log 
that can make no resistance. He has ruined his 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
To our uumerous correspondents whose letters have lind no 

reply or attention, we beg to apologise. Being employed 
in business, and having only our leis11re hours for literary 
matters, we have no a/ternatii;e but to leave, however re
luctantly, many Important letters unanswered. We must in 
nil such cases beg tbe indulgence of our fricnde, and nsk 
them to accept the will for the deed. ·when wo state that 
we freqncntly have more letters than we can find time 
even to read, It will be readily conceived how utterly im
possible it ls to answer them. 

health and comfort; he has lost his work; he A.NoNYMous communications cannot be noticed. 

has lost his character, and is a poor worthless 
creature. And this might have been prevented 
had he never tasted intoxicating drinks. If he 

·THE SABBATH. 

WE cannot undertake to return rejected articles. 

WE shall be glad if our renders will make the "Brltlsh 
Workman," (Id. monthly), more extc115ively known. 
With the " Band of Hope Review" for children, and the 

"British Workman II for parents, 
we trust by God's bles Ing to pro
mote the health, wealth, and 
happiness of ma11y workiug men's 
families. We need an Increased 
circulation if our labours are to 
be continued. 

TnE "Band of Hope Review" has 
beer. registered" at the General 
Post Office for transmission a
broad, so lhat single copies may 
be sent, in wrappers, open nt the 
enda, within fifteen days ot publi
cation, to almost any British co• 
lony for a penny postage stamp. 
Further information may be had 
at any post ofllcc. We hope that 
ottr f1iends will kindly do what 
they can to extend the circulation 
ill the Colonies. 

Ht:SlDENTS in the British Colonic-s 
cnn haye packets of the "l.l.l11d 
of llope Rc\lew ' ' ( postage pre
paid in :England) at t11e rate of 
6d, for every half-pound weight, 
(to Inilia, 8d,) in addition to the 
cost of the papers. No Foreign 
orders nttcndctl to unless accom
panied with a remi ttancc, or order 
for payment In London. 

-----
COl\IPLE1'E EDITION OP TUE 

DAND OF non; ltEVIEW.-'l'he 
five Yearly Parts of the " Band. OJ 
Hope Review," ma1r now be had, 
price Is. each, or lJound In I vol. 
cloth, 5s., with gilt edges, 6s. <id, 

more, until nothing could 
stop bim ; and now, nobody 
will trust him, and he only 
works as long as he keeps 
sober." 

"Tnus said the LORD unto me: Go and stand in the 

gate of the children of the people, whereby the kings of 

CHEAP POSTAGE OF TII{S 
PA l'ER-Thoso , h0 cannot cou
veniently order the " Band of Hupe 
Review" tlll'ough a bookseller, cnn 
have packets (of not fewer than 
eight copies) sent, as under, POST 
FREE to any part of the Unltcd 
Kingdom, '-

" Has he a family ? ·• asked 
Mr. Harvey. 

Judah come in, and by the which they go out, and in 

"Yes," said the other man, 
" he has a wife and five chil
dren, and she has to work 
from morning to night to get 
along and support them and 
her worthless husband. But 
it will not do to let him lie 
here like a beast. We must 
get him home in some way." 

all the gates of Jerusalem ; and say unto them, Hear 

ye the word of the Lo RD, ye kings of Judah, and all 

Judah, and all the inhabitants of Jerusalem, that enter 

in by these gates ; thus saith the LoRD : Take heed to 

yourselves, and bear no bmden on the Sabbath day, nor 

The men then put his hat 
on his head, and one going 
on each side tried to lift him 
up. But he could not stand. 
His head rolled on one side 
and his hat again fell off ; 
his legs and arms were as 
limber as if they had no 

bring it in by the gates of Jerusalem; neither carry 

forth a burden out of your houses on the Sabbath day, 

neither do ye any work, but hallow ye the Sabbath day 

as I commanded your fathers.-J ER. xvii. 19-22. 

strength. He then began to 
open his eyes, and swear at the men and abuse 
them for disburbing him. "If it was not for 
your poor wife,'' said one of them, " you should 
lie here until you were taken to the lock-up, 
and it would be a thousand times better if you 
were to be locked up where you could see no 
drink. But to save her from any more dis
grace we will take you out of the street." 

They then stopped a man who was going along 
with a cart, and agreed to pay him a shilling to 
take him home in it. They all took hold of Jones 
by the shoulders and feet and laid him in th~ 
bottom of the cart. He waa too helpless and 

had only been satisfied with the pure and re
freshing drink which the Creator has provided, 
he might have been this day a worthy, indus
trious, healthy, and happy man. But now all 
his prospects are destroyed ; and how can a man 
in such a situation think of his soul, or prepare 
for the judgment, or even oF.er a sincere prayer 
to God! Had Ben Jones joined a temperance 
society, this disgraceful scene would not probably 
have taken place." 

Mr. Harvey said he could not help thinking of 
what Solomon gives as the language of a drunk
ard: "They have stricken me, shalt thou say, 

ii c,~., r,;: il o, '" '"' ym :il 'J AD:.!t. 
48 2s. 24s. 
96 ,. 4s. ,, 48s. 
* Fewer than eight co11les cannot be sent at this rate 

All Orders with remittances to be addressed to the r 1:h
lishers, .Messrs. Partridge and Co., 34, Patemoster How 
London. 

THE BRITISH WORKl\UN for 1855, with 120 woodcuts. 
Price, ls. 6d. post free. 

The "British Workman "-admirably adapted to its 
purpose. Archbishop of Canterbury. 

I heartily '1',ish you success with the" British Workman," 
Barl Q/ Shqfteslw,ry;. I 'I ,! _ ______ ..--_----_-- __________ _ 
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DEATH OF A NEW ZEALAND CHILD. 

0 with me, my dear 
children, in imagina
tion, to a grave yard 
in W aimate in New 
Zealand, and I will 
tell you something 

~ about a sweet child 
(~~ i who lies buried there. 
:i.• 1/!~- It will shew you what 

i the Gospel of Jesus 
can do, even for the 
offspring of the once 
cannibal New Zea
landers. 

A little boy of five 
years old, a scholar in the W aimate Church Mis
sionary School, was taken ill, and was sent to the 
sick-house that he might be properly nursed. 

The poor child begged that his sister, a little 
older than bimself, and also in the school, might 
come to see him. When she entered the room, 
he anxiously looked to see if she had anything in 
her hand, but finding she had not, exclaimed, 
"liave you not brought me anything?" 

"What did you wish me to bring you?'' in
quired the sister. 

" I hoped you would have brought me yonr 
New Testament, I want you to read it to me." 

The New Testament was soon fetched ; and it 
was a sweet sight to see the two dear children, 
the one reading, the other drinking in the words 
of eternal life. 

The little girl constantly visited and read to 
her suffering brother ; some passages seemed 

A N013LE LITTLE PONY. 

A LITTLE girl, the daughter of a we:..lthy gentle
man in Warwickshire, was once playing too near 
the banks of the canal which ran 
through the pleasure grounds of his 
beautiful mansion, and in the midst 
of her merriment had the misfor
tune to fall into the water. Her 
play-mate screamed and ran off to 
the house to give the alarm, but in 
all probability the child must haTe 
been drowned had not a little pony, 
which had long been a favourite in 
the family, plunged into the stream 
and brought her safely ashore with
out the slightest injury. Pretty 
little affectionate pony! You had 
been treated with lcindmss and you 
thus repaid it tenfold. You richly 
deserved your comfortable home and 
plenty of corn and hay for the re
mainder of your days ! Shame on 
the boy who would be cruel to such 
a noble and useful creature. We hope that our 
young readers will not forget either this, or the 
account of "Little Frank and Old Dobbin," 
which we gave in our last number. 

SULKING. 

WHY is Sarah standing there, 
Leaning down upon a chair, 
With such an angry lip and brow? 
I wonder what's the matter now. 

Come here, my dear, and tell me true; 
Is it because I spoke to you 
About the work you'd done so slow, 
That you are standing fretting so? 

Why, then indeed I'm grieved to sec 
That you can so ill-tempered be; 
You make your fault a great deal worse 
By being angry and perverse. 

0, bow much better 'twould appear, 
To see you shed a humble tear, 
And then to hear you meekly say, 
"I'll not do so another day." 

I MUST not be angry when things do not suit, 
Or peevish, or cry, or sulky, or mute. 

particularly to interest him, ------------------------------------------ - ---
and " Suffer little children to 
come unto me, and forbid 
them not, for of such is the 
kingdom of heaven,'' was one 
he specially delighted in. 

So fearful was he of the 
precious volume being mislaid 
or carried away, that as soon 
as his sister had finished 
reading, he would take it 
from her and put it under his 
pillow- till onemorningwhich 
proved to be the last morning 
of his short life, instead of 
placing it there as usual, he 
retained it in his hand where, 
after his death it was found, 
too tightly grasped to be re
moved without force, and so it 
was buried with him. " Out 
of the mouths of babes and 
sucklings hast Thou perfected 
vraise."-P. L. 

WHEN the Princess Anne, 
daughter of Charles I., lay 
upon her death-bed, and na
ture was almost spent, she 
was desired by one of her 
attendants to pray; she said 
she was not able to say her 
long prayer, meaning the 
Lord's prayer, but she would 
say her short one ; li,ghten 
mine eyes, 0 Lord, that I 
sleep not the sleep of death. 
The dear child had no sooner 
pronounu d _he.,e , . oru , :iai.. 
she expired. She was not 
quite four years of age. 

IF thou rise with an appetite, 
thou art sure never to sit 
d~wn without one.-PENN. 

--- - --~----------

A NOBLE LITTLE PO:NY, 

- --- ····-- . - ----·------------·------ ------ -·---·------~ --------
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THE DOGO OF ST. BERN ARD. 

ONE of the most remarkable p1aces in the moun
tains which separate Switzerland and Italy, is 
that called the passage of the mountain Great 

5000. 12- 5!1. 

St. Bernard. Many thousands of persons tra- would be impassable in the winter. From No• 
verse this road every year, and were it not for vember to May, a trusty servant accompanied by 
the monastery of St. Bernard at the top, it a monk, goes half way down the mountain 

every day, in search of travellers. They have 
1 with them one or two large dogs, trained for the 

! I 
i 
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purpose, who will scent a man at a great dis
tance, and find out the road in the thickest fogs 
and heaviest falls of snow. Suspended from the 
necks of these sagacious dogs are little caskets 
wiLb meat and drink to refresh the weary 
traveller. 

Many are the interesting facts which are re
corded of the brave dogs of St. Bernard, of whom 
there are but very few left, 

One of the most remarkable of these faithful 
animals was called Barry. This faithful dog is 
known to have saved the lives of forty unfortu
nate travellers, who, but for his assistance, must 
have perished in the snow. If the dog Barry 
was in time with his succours, the unfortunate 
were relieved, not only from his bottle, but also 
by means of the warm gar-
ment which his masters 
tied round his body for this 
purpose ; if he could not by 
his warm tong11e and breath 
restore sufficient animation, 
he returned to the convent, 
and brought, with the ut
most expedition, the assis
tance of one of the inmates. 

One day, in his vigilant 
excursions, Barry found a 
poor boy asleep and almost 
frozen to death in the cele
brated Glacier of Balsore. 
Barry war med the boy, 
licked him, awoke him, pre
sented him with his re
storative bottle, and carried 
him on his back to the con -
vent. The boy was restored 
to his rejoicing parents. 

When age had diminisl1ed 
the strength of this saga-

THE PEACEMAKER. 
THE late Rev. John Owen, A.M., having on a 
particular occasion endeavoured in vain to accom
modate a matter in dispute between two frieBds, 
for both of whom he felt much respect, evinced 
the amiableness of his disposition by retiring 
and writing impromptu the following lines, which 
he transmitted to the disputants :-

How rare that toil a prosperous issue finds, 
Which seeks to reconcile divided minds I 
A thousand scruples rise at passion's touch; 
This yields too little, and that asks too much; 
Each wishes each with others' eyes to see, 
And many sinners can't make two agree; 
What mediation then, the Saviour show'd, 
Who singly reconciled us all to God I 

NE HEMIAH REPROYING TIIE SADDATII TRADERS. 

THE HARVEY BOYS. 

CHAPTER IV. 

TIIE STONE MA.SON'S FAMILY, 

As Mr. Harvey and his sons walked along the 
street, talking about the dreadful sight they had 
seen, they observed that the cart had stopped at 
Ben J ones's house. The cart was backed against 
the pavement, and Jones was lifted out and 
carried in, and the men went off. 

When Mr. Harvey came up to the house, he 
found it a miserable little frame dwelling that 
seemed to be falling to pieces. There was scarcely 
a whole pane of glass in the windows, and the 

shutters were so broken 
that they were of no use. 

The door was open, and 
as Mr. Harvey and his 
boys stepped in they saw 
Jones stretched on the floor, 
just as the men who had 
brought him out of the 
street had thrown him down. 
In a corner of the room sat 
his wife cryjng bitterly. 
An infant, not old enough 
to walk, was on her lap, 
clinging round her; and 
her four other children 
stood as close to her as pos
sible, looking with terror 
at their father., then with 
pity at their poor mother, 
but without saying a word, 
or seeming to know what 
it all meant. 

It was, indeed, amournful 
sight to behold those help

cious animal, he was sent 
to Berne, in the hope that 
he might tranquilly end 
his usefully employed days. 
His old age was by kind 
treatment rendered as com
fortable as possible, and 
after his death his body wa.s 
carefully buried, and his 
skin stuffed to imitate na
ture ; and thus he stands 
with an action resembling 
life, decorated with his collar 
and bottle, in the museum 
of Berne. 

" In those days saw I in Judah some 
treading wine presses on the Sabbat:h, 
and bringing in sheaves, and lading 
asses; as also wine, grapes, and figs, 
and all manner of burdens, which they 
brought into Jerusalem on the Sabbath
day; and I testified against them in the 
day wherein they sold victuals. 

" There dwelt men of Tyre also 
therein, which brought fish, and all 
manner of ware, and sold on the Sab
bath unto the children of Judah, and in 
Jerusalem. 

"And it came to pass, that when the 
gates of Jerusalem began to be darlc 
before the Sabbath, I commanded that 
the gates should be shut, and charged 
that they should not be opened till after 
the Sabbath: and some of my servants 
set I at the gates, that there should no 
burden be brought in on the Sabbath
day. 

less children, frightened at 
the sight of their own fa
ther, and that wife, whom 
he was bound to protect, 
maintain, and love, now 
more destitute than a. wi
dow, weeping in the misery 
he had brought upon her. 

When the poor woman 
first saw that a gentleman 
hadcomeinto theirwretched 
house, she was afraid some 
other calamity was going 
to happen. The landlord 
bad threatened to turn them 
out of the house if they 
did not pay the rent, and 
she did not know but this 
was the person who was 
going to do it, or perhaps 
send them to jail. But Mr. 
Harvey's kind way of talk
ing soon made her feel that 
he came as a friend. 

" So the merchants ana sellers of all 
kind of ware lodged without Jerusalem 
once or twice. 

A BRAVE BOY. 
A POOR boy was put an ap
prentice to a mechanic, and 
being the youngest of those 
bound to the same master, 
was often sent on errands 
for the rest. His fellow 
apprentices not unfrequent
ly required him to fetch 

" Then I contended with the nobles of 
Judah, and said unto them, what evil 
thing is this that ye do, and profane the 
Sabbath-day ? 

" Then I testified against them, and 
said unto them, why lodge ye about the 
wall? if ye do so again, I will lay 
hands on you. From that time forth 
came they no more on the Sabbath. 

"Did not you1· fatlu;rs thus, and did 
not our God bring all this evil upon us, 
and upon this city ? yet ye bring more 
wrath upon Israel by profaning the 
Sabbath, 

"And I commanded the Levites that 
they should cleanse themselves, and that 
they should come and keep the gates, to 
sanctify the Sabbath-day." 

NEHEMIAH xiii. 15-22. 
" Never mind," said he, 

as Mrs. Jones got up to 
hand him the only chair in 

the room; " I only stepped in to see how you are 
making out, for I am afraid you have a great deal 
of trouble here." 

spirituous liquors, declaring 
that it did them good. They often urged him to 
partake of the intoxicating potion with them, but 
he invariably and resolutely refused. He was in 
consequence treated by them with mockery and 
scorn ; often weeping in solitude on account of 
their derision and insults. 

But mark the sequel. Every one of the scof
fing apprentices became a confirmed drunkard, 
but the abstinent youth realized a fortune of 
about £20,000. He employed nearly a hundred 
men, all of whom renounced the use of spirituous 
drinks. He also exerted a very beneficial influ
ence upon thousands more, helping to fit them 
no~ only for useful and honourable positions on 
earth, but also for eternal happiness in the 
world to come.-Thc Adviser. 

A BALM IN GILEAD. 

" 0 TIIAT I had one gentle lamb, 
Or kid, which might be always near; 

And love me, who deserted am 
Of all on earth I hold most dear ! " 

Thus Anna sobbed, and straight replied, 
A whisper from the realms of bliss ; 

" TnE LAMB OF Gon for thee has died, 
And was there ever love like this ? " 

DR. H l!IE. 

11 MARVEL NOT THAT I SAID UNTO THEE, 

YE MUST BE BORN AGAIN." 
JOUN ilL 7, 

"Oh, yes," said the distressed woman, "no
thing but trouble! What with my husband and 
poor children, I am almost distracted. I could 
bear to be poor, and would be glad to work from 
morning to night to help us along. But I am 
afraid to leave the house, lest he should come 
home in liquor and hurt the children ; and all the 
little I can get be takes from me to spend at the 
tavern. And it makes it harderwhen I think 
how we once were ; when Ben would rather be at 
home than at any other place ; when he had no 
liquor in his house, and never went to a tavern; 
when he had plenty of work and good wages, be-
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cause he was sober and regular, that he could 
always be depended on. Then we were happy, 
and we lived comfortably, and our children went 
to school ; but now I have no happiness. If he 
is at home, he is stupid or cross, and often swears 
at me and the children ; and if he goes out, l am 
afraid that he will go to the tavern. But, oh! 
that I should live to see him brought home like a 
beast in a cart ! " 

Here the poor woman cried bitterly, and the 
children clung more closely to her. 

Mr. Harvey asked Mrs. Jones if her husband 
had become intemperate all at once. 

"Oh, no," she said, "it came on him so slowly, 
that it was a great while before I could believe 
that he was a drunkard. It just began in the 
great election times. He used to go to the ward 
meetings, and to committee meetings, which wero 
always held in the public house. At first he 
never tasted a drop when he was there, and came 
home as soon as the meeting was over. But his 
acquaintances were in the habit of taking drink 
to encourage the landlord, and he did not like to 
be alone, so he would now and then take a 
single glass, though he felt ashamed to ask for it. 
After a while, he became accustomed to being 
seen at the bar ; and he began to stay with some 
of his friends, after the meeting was over, to drink 

· and sing. And then he would come home late, 
and the next day he would be too sick to work. 
He made up his mind very often to break off the 
habit; but when he got among his companions a
gain he would forget bis resolution. And so he 
went on, till he got so accustomed to the tavern 
that, after the election was over, he still went to 
drink. All this time he was spending more than 
when he was steady, and yet had less wages, for 
he could not be depended upon as he used to be. 
Then our rent got behind, and we at last had to 
sell most of our things and move. Now he is 
scarcely sober two days together, and if it was not 
for the little washing I can get to do, we should 
have been in the poor house before this. 

After making some inquiries about the children, 
Mr. Harvey left the house, promising to call 
again, and determining to send her some food 
and clothes that very evening. 

"Well, boys," said he to his sons, as they 
walked homewar;l, "you have seen something of 
what intemperance is, bow it begfos, and what 
are its consequences. That wretched Jones, who 
frightens his own children by his beastly drun
kenness, would not have believed, two years ago, 
that he should ever come to this. But he 
began by going into the way of temptation. He 
then yielded to it, by taking a drink for the sake 
of politeness, and to be like his companions ; then 
the desire grew upon him, till he went constantly 
to the tavern, neglecting bis business and ruining 
his family. He has now injured himself :.o much 
by drink, that he has lost his character, and no 
one will employ him. 

(To be continued in the next number.) 

EARTHLY RICHES. 

How uncertaiii are the riches of 
this life ! During the last few 
months, England and Ireland 
have furnished some of the most 
striking examples ever known 
of the truth of those words of 
sacred scripture, "Riches cer
tainly make themselves wings," 
and " Wealth gotten by vanity 
shall be diminished." Some who 
once moved in the higher ranks 
of life, having their noble man
sions, and equipages have been 
reduced to beggary. Banks have 
failed, and have plunged many 
families into the depths of poverty 
and sorrow. 

There are those who, a few 
years ago, could count in their iron safes their 
bank notes by tens of thousands, and their title 
deeds to princely estates, who are now to be found 
in the prison or the poorhouse. 

" Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon 
eartl1, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and 
where thieves break through and steal ; but lay 
up for yourselves treasures in TI EA. VEN, where 
neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where 
thieves do not break through and steal.'' 

A MOTHER'S REPROOF. 

EMEMBER, that 
God says, "Honour 
thy Father and thy 
Mother." 

~ Dr. ADAM CLA.Rirn, 
" when a boy, one day 

s i- disobeyed his mo
- .L. ther. She imme-

·. '--· ,., diately took the 
Bible, and opened 
on these words, 
which she read and 
commented on in a 
very serious man
ner :-" The eye that 

mocketh at his father and despisetli to obey his 
mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick it out, 
and the young eagle sltall eat it." Proverbs xxx. 
17. The little culprit was cut to the heart, be
lieving the word hau been sent immediately from 
heaven. He went out into the field with a 
troubled spirit, and was musing on this awful 
denunciation of divine displeasure, when the 
hoarse croak of a raven sounded in his con
science an alarm more terrible than the cry of 
fire at midnight! He looked up, and soon per
ceived this most ominous bird, and actually sup
posing it to be the "raven" of which the text 
spoke, coming to pick out his eyes, he clapped his 
hands on them, and with the utmost speed ran 
towards the house as fast as the state of his alarm 
would admit, that he might escape the appareut 
impending danger.-Life of Dr. John Olarlce. 

WORTH MORE THAN GOLD. 

WE recently saw two volumes (Life and Epistles 
of St. Paul) bearing the following pleasing in
scription 

"Presented to the Rev. WILLIAM Dix, by 180 inmates of 
Islington Workhouse, and 407 of the poor of his district, in 
grateful acknowlcclgment of his kindness In visiting them 
from house to house antl room to room, and proclaiming 
to them the Gospel of Christ, 1st March, 1856. 'They 
cannot recompense thee, but thou shalt be recompensed 
at the resurrection of lhe just.'" 

Such a testimonial to this worthy London cu
rate is worth more than a bag of gold·, for " a 
good name is rather to be chosen than great riches.,, 

:_~ 

"MAN, DO YOU PRAY TO GOD?'• 

WHEN the celebrated Dr. Morison left England 
on his christian mission to China, in 1807. he 
went by way of America. Landing at New 
York, he called with letters on Dr. Mason, by 
whom he was taken to the house of a friend to 
sleep; but as it was late in the day, and no 
previous notice had been given, there was no time 
to prepare a room for him, and the host and 
hostess gave up to him, for the night, their own. 
By the side of the bed in which he slept, was a 
small crib, in which was sleeping the little daugh
ter of his host. On awaking in the morning, 
she turned in her own little bed towards that of 
her parents, to look at them and greet them as 
usual with her first smile ; but to her great sur
prise the countenance of a stranger met her view. 
She raised herself up in evident alarm and re
garded him stedfastly for a few moments, when 
at length she exclaimed, " Man, do you pray to 
God?" The good doctor smiled on her, and re
plied, "0 yes, my dear, every day; He is my 
best friend." At this reply she seemed quite re .. 
assured, and, laying her head on the pillo'\t 
again, had a little more sleep before she arose 
for the day. 

"MY CANDLE WILL SOON BE DONE'' 

O.NE dark evening a little girl had some needle
work given her to do. She was allowed a small 
bit of lighted candle, and told that the work must 
be done that very night, and before her candle 
was consumed, for when that was burned she 
would have no more. Being a good girl she lost 
no time, bul briskly stitched away with her 
needle, ever and anon looking at the burning 
candle, and saying, "I must make haste, for my 
candle will soon be done.'' 

So it is as respects the great work which God 
has given us to do, that of" working out our sal
vation," by trusting and obeying his adorable Son 
Jesus Christ. We must lose no time, but at 
once l;>egin to "cleanse ourselves from all filthiness 
of the flesh and spirit, perfecting 'holiness in the 
fear of God," for the candle of life will soon burn 
out, and then God will examine our work to see 
whether it is all complete. 

"This is the work of God, that ye believe on 
him whom he bath sent." "Whatsoever thy 
hand findeth to do, do it with thy might, for there 
is no work, nor device, nor wisdom, in the grave, 
whither thou goest." 

" Hasten, 0 sinner, to be wise, 
And stny not for the morrow·s sun ; 

The longer wistlom you despise, 
'fhe harder is she to be wou. 

O hasten, mercy to implore, 
Aud slay not for the morrow's sun, 

For fear thy season should be o'er, 
Before this evei,ing's stage be run. 

O hnsten, sinner, to return, 
And stay not for the morrow's sw1, 

For f ear thy lamp should fail to burn, 
Before the needful work is clone." 
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1 MIGHTY 

S:£~ER.A.L gentlemen were talking one evening at 
the house of a friend, when one of them ex
claimed, " Ah, depend upon it, a soft answer is 
a mighty cure-all." 

At this stage of the conversation, a boy who sat 
behind, at a table, studying his Latin grammar, 
began to listen, and repeated, as he thought, 
quite to himself, "A soft answer is a mighty 
cure-all." "Yes, that's it," cried the gentle
man, starting, and turning round to see where 
the echo came from; "Yes, that's it ; don't you 
think so, my lad?" The boy blushed a little at 
finding himself so unexpectedly addressed, but 
answered, " I don't know whether I understand 
you, sir." 

"Well, I'll explain, then," said the gentleman, 
wheeling round his chair ; "for it is a principle 
you ought to understand and act upon : besides, 
it is the principle which is going to conquer the 
world.'' The boy looked more puzzled than ever, 
and thought he should like to know something 
that was equal to Alexander himself. 

"I might as well explain," said he, "by telling 
you about the first time it conquered me. My 
father was an officer, and his notion was to settle 
everything by :fighting ; if a boy ever gave me a 
saucy word, it was, 'Fight 'em, Charley; fight 
'em!' 

"By and bye I was sent to the famous --
school, and it so happened my seat was next to a 
lad named Tom Tucker. When I found he lived 
iD a small house behind the academy, 1 began to 
stmt a little and talk about what my father was; 
but as he was a capital scholar, very much 
thought of by the boys, besides being excellent at 
bat and ball, we were soon on pretty good terms, 
and so it went on for some time. After a while, 
some of the fellows of my stamp, and I with the 
rest, got into a difficulty with one of the ushers ; 
and somehow or other, we got the notion that 
Tom Tucker was at the bottom of it. 

"' Tom Tucker; who is he?' I cried angrily. 
I'll let him know who I nm! ' and we rattled 

CU R E-ALL. 

on, until we fairly talked ourselves iuto a parcel 
of wolves. The boys then sent me on to go down 
to Tom Tucker's, and let him know what he had 
to expect. Swelling with rage I bolted into his 
yard, where he was at work with Trip and his 
little sister. 

"'III teach you to talk about me in this way, I 
thundered, marching up to him. He never 
winced, or seemed the least frightened, but stood 
still, looking at me as mild as a lamb. 

"' Tell me,' I cried, throwing down my books, 
doubling up my fist, and sidling up to him; 'tell 
me, or I'll '-kill you, I was going to say, for 
murder was in my heart. He stepped on one side, 
but answered firmly, yet mildly, . 

" ' Charles, you may strike me as much as you 
please; I tell you I shan't strike back again; 
fighting is a poor wa.y to settle difficulties. l'm 
thinking, when you are Charles Everett, I'll talk 
with you.' 

"Oh, what an answer was that; how it cowed 
me down : so :firm, aml yet so mild. I felt there 
was no fun in having the fight all on one side. 
1 was ashamed of myself, my temper, and every
thing about me. I longed to get out of his sight. 
I saw what a poor foolish way my way of doing 
things was. I felt that Tom had completely got 
the better of me-that there was a power in his 
principles superior to anything I bad ever seen 

arise among men, women, or chil
dren, in families, neighbourhoods~ 
churches, or even nations, can 
be cured by the mighty moral 
power of a soft answer; for the· 
Scriptures declare that 'A soft: 
answer turneth away wrath.' " 

INFLUENCE OF A DOG. 

"IN the deep silence of a moon
light night," said the emperor, "a 
dog, leaping suddenly from the 
clothes of his dead master, rushed. 
upon us, and then immediately re
turned to his hiding place, howling. 
piteously. He alternately licked 
llis master's hand, and ran towards 
us, thus at ·once soliciting aid, and 
seeking revenge. Whether to my
own peculiar tum of mind at this. 
moment, the time, the place, or
the action itself, I know not, butr. 
certainly no incident en any :field 
of battle ever produced so deep an 
impression upon me. I involun
tarily stopped to contemplate the
scene. This man, has friends in. 
the camp, or in company; and 
here he lies forsaken by all except 
his dog ! What a lesson on nature· 
is here presented through the me
dium of an animal! What a 
strange being is man, and how
mysterious are his impressions ! 
I had without emotion ordered. 
battles which were to decide the-
fate of the army ; I had beheld with 
fearless eyes the execution of those

operations by which numbers of my countrymen 
were sacrificed ; and here my feelings were roused 
by the wonderful howlings of a dog ! Certainly,. 
at that moment I should have been moved by a 
suppliant enemy ."-Napoleon Buonaparte. 

DIVISION OF LABOUR BY THE MARMOT. 
THE .A.lpine marmots are said to act in concert in 
the collection of materials for the construction of 
their habitations. Some of them, we are told,. 
cut the herbage, others collect it into heaps; a 
third set serve as the waggons to carry it to. 
their holes ; while a fourth perform all the 
functions of draught horses. The manner of the 
latter part of the curious process is this. The 
animal who is to serve as the waggon, lies dow1 
on his back, and extending his four limbs as wide 
as he can, allows himself to be loaded with hay, 
and those who are to be the draught horses trail 
him thus loaded by the tail, taking care not to 
overset him. The task of thus serving as the 
vehicle, being evidently the least enviable part of 
the business, is taken by every one of the party 
in turn. "I have often," says M. Beauplan, in 
his description of the Ukraine, "seen them prac
tise this, and have had the curiosity to watch 
them at it for many days together.'' 

before; and from that hour ....---------'------------------
Tom Tucker had an influence 
over me which nobody else 
ever had before or since ; it 
has been for good, too. That, 
you see, is the power, the 
mighty moral power of a soft 
answer. 

" I have been about the 
world a great deal since then ; 
and I believe," said the gen
tleman, "that nearly all, if 
not all the bickerings, the 
quarrels, the disputes, which 
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THE MAY :MEETINGS. 

"0-0 ye Into all the world, and preach the gospel to etiery 
er,ature."-1\1.LRlt xvi. 16. 

"As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good to all men.' ' 
GALATIONB vi. 10. 

"~11 ~hn; works praise ilter." 

THE FLOWERS. "WAS THAT RIGHT, MAMMA l" 

How could little flowers bloom "On, mamma, mamma ! " said little George, ~ 
If the sun were gone? he came softly in, his face glowing with de-

All their tints and sweet per fumo light, " there was a little bird lighted on a bough 
~ GAIN the joy- Would be quickly gone! of the withered l~ ;{:', JZ .J~~ 
~-:ffi ful month of tree,andhesang f:\,_,-,~:-;; ~~-~t ~~11$.1. <?: / 

"i:;..:. May has ar- How can little children's hearts a long time to ";~ · 't, ~ ~ ·• ~ i 
rived; the beau- Bring forth flowers of love, me, and when ~Y-,f, ~ r ~ 
tiful flowers are Unless Christ the Lord impart he had finished, ,/;i• -: ~ ~ ~ii~:,:;~,, everywhere to Sunshine from above. I said, ' Thank ~ ~ ~\1$) ... 

be seen, and the sweet you, little. bird, for ~~ ~ ~~ ... ~tJ ~ 
songs of the merry little Love, and gentleness, and peace, y~ur song! Was that •c;;~ ~--, f.; 
birds are everywhere to be Are the Saviour's flowers ; nght., mamma?" ·\;.:/·\ k'; 
heard. 1---------------------------'-- --, "Yes," said his j 1· '{~ 

Whilst, however, our mamma; for she thought ~~ y1 't:-
young readers are enjoy- she would not tell her f?.\ , r, 
ing the beauties of nature little boy that the bird Y._~]l ~ , 
during this lovely month, / ----..____ was not singing to him ', 'I { 

we are very desirous that particularly, or that it 
they should also take a ', could not understand him. 
lively interest in the MAY when he replied-for she 
MEETINGS, which are now had taught him to say 
being held in London. "Thank you" to those 
Ministers and friends from who did him any kind-
all parts of the country, ness, and was much 
and from distant nations pleased with this childish 
of the world, are gathered proof of his remember-
together in the metro- ing her lessons, and of 
polis, to plead for Bible, his interest in the little 
Missionary, Tract, Peace, birds. 
and Temperance Socie- A few days after this, 
ties ; Sabbath and Ragged his little sister Jessie, 
Schools. Let us all who was scarcely three 
unite in prayer to God years old, came dancing 
for the gracious out- in like a little sunbeam as 
pouring of his Holy Spirit she was, saying, " Oh, 
upon the May Meetings mamma, the little bird 
of the eventful year of sang to me on the withered 
1856. tree this morning, and I 

Let us not only pray said, 'Thank you, little 
for the divine blessing to ' bird, for your pretty 
rest upon these interesting song!• Was that right, 
assemblies, but let us each mamma? " 

give according to Her mamma did 
our ability; ne- suppose she had ~ 
ver forgetting noticed what 
that " The Lord George had said, 

---~---------------------,---.....J as she was play-
giver," and also, He himself brought forth all these, ing on the floor at the 

• r "He that giveth In this world of ours. time, and 
~ ·· to the poor lend- scarcely looked 

'ft eth to the Lord." Oh, how patient and how kind up when he 
t Many of our Jesus used to be! came in ; but 
, readers are very He will put His gentle mintl, when Jessie 

diligent in col- If I ask-in me. heard the bird, 
· lecting subscrip- it probably re- '?,liB ~ 
~ tions for mis- So, though I am weak and small, minded her of ="#. , ~~,.,. 

sions, and other good objects, and we trust that Like the little flowers, what her little brother had done, and thinking the 
they will be much blessed and never be weary In His strength I've power for all, song was for her, because the bird was on the tree 
in their work of faith and labour of love. And His strength is ours. !. :P. close by, her little heart said "Thank :you," too. 
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Dear li tttle creature . her own songs wel!'e 
scarcely· le s sweet than the bird's, as she h pped 
as grace)fully from room to room; but only a. few 
morninfgs afterwards she was called away to john 
the che~ru choir in heaven. Often the same 
little w ruler comes to sit upon the lilac buslh, 
and pou.r forth its own thanksgiving notes ~ but 
mournfully they strike upou the hearts made eso
late by the cold hand of death. 

I tell the story to remind little boys how irentle 
they should be, aud careful in all they say ; fo r 
the little sisters who a.re sitting on the floor catch 
all their words ; and if they are sweet and kind, 
as little George's were that day, they will d.o 
much towards making those who are around hem 
sweet and kind. 

If, instead of loving the little bird, and thank
ing it for its song, he had tried to shoot i t, cir 
find its nest that he might rob it of its egus, l 
should have known that he had not a gentle 
heart, and his little sister might have learne,d 
from him something evil, instead of this pretty 
lesson, which I thought one of the prettiest J 
ever heard. It is always beautiful to see l ittle 
boys and girls loving the flowers. 

ON THE DEATH OF AN ONLY SON. 

The early dead-how truly bless'd ! 
Earth's cares they ne'er can know ; 
Why at our loss are we distress'd? 
Or why indulge in woe? 
Cease fatbE:r, mother, to complain; 
Gon gave and claims his own again. 

" Su:-. DAY ScnooL TEACHERS, if you ea 
spread among children a love {or the principles f 
temperance societies, you take away from the 
market the raw material out of which drun ards 
are made. The old sinners in this line, it may b-e 
said with TREMENDOUS TRUTH, must die off. I t 
is yours to see that there be no young on s t o 
supply their places."-Dr. BENNETT, London. 

LISTEN to conscience, and it will be sure to tell 
you whether you do as you would be done by. 

Mrs. FLETCHER AND THE MALTSTER'S MAN. 

Mns. FLETCHER, wife of the Rev. John Fletcher, 
the pious vicar of Madeley, was returning from 
Church one Sabbath noon, when she accidentally 
met one of the maltster's men in his frock-smock 
and working-day attire, just leaving the malt
kiln. With deep surprise and concern, Mrs. 
Fletcher exclaimed, "J obn, whatever have you 
been doing? I'm grieved to see you in your 
working dress on the Sabbath morning. Why 
have you not been to church, J obn?" 

" I've been turning the malt, ma.' am," replied 
the man . 

"Turning the malt, J olm ! but surely you do 
not do that on the Sabbath ?" continued Mrs. 
Fletcher. 

'' Yes, ma'am; if we didn't you would have no 
beer.'' 

" Do you mean to tell me, John, that malt 
cannot be made without your breaking the Sab
bath?" 

" I clo, ma'am; malt was never made I believe 
without it." 

l\{rs. Fletcher having satisfied herself of the 
truth of the man's statement, went home, a,nd 
under feelings of deep concern said to her hus
band, "My dear, I little thought that I was 
indirectly encouraging the breaking of the Sab
bath." 

From that day to the day of her death, Mrs. 
Fletcher was never known to taste another drop 
of malt liquor. 

THE HARVEY BOYS. 

CHAPTER V. 

ROBERT TALBOT. 
DURING the next week Mr. Harvey and the boys 
often talked of what they had seen. George' and 
Edward could not help thinking of the tavern and 
Ben J ones's house. It seemed as if they had 
seen the whole progress of drunkenness, beginning 
in the tippling of the men who went into the 
tavern, and ending in the ruin which they saw 
at Jones's. They wondered that every working
man did not join the temperance society, for they 
were so liable to get into the habit of drinking. 

"They ought to, indeed," said Mr. Harvey, 
" but it is not labouring men only that are in 
this danger. I could show you men who have 
been merchants, and lawyers, and doctors, and 
men in every other business, who have brought 
the same destruction upon themselves and their 
families by intemperan ce. I will tell you of one 
instance as a sample of thousands that have 
taken place. 

" Robert Talbot was the son of a merchant, who 
was amongst the richest and most respectable in 
the city where he lived. He had become so by 
his industry and integrity, and was esteemed by 
every one. Old Mr. Talbot was fond of having 
his friends come to dine with him, and he was 
sure of having for them the best provisions that 
the market could furnish. He always kept a 
large variety of liquors; and as they are thought 
to be better the older they are, he used to have 
their aga marked on the bottles in which they 
were kept, and he loved to talk of them, and tell 
where he bought them. 

"Robert was from his childhood accustomed 
to hear b-is father talk in this ,vay of his • cognac 
brandy,' 'old spirits,' and 'real Jamaica,' 'prime 
port,' 'capital stout,' ' fine ale,' as if they were 
the most precious property he owned. Mr. Tal
bot always had some of them on bis table, and he 
never ate his dinner without tasting them. As 
Robert grew up, he naturally thought that it was 
an important thing to have good liquors. They 
were constantly talked of before him, and he saw 
his father and bis company use them so much, 
that they seemed as natural a drink as water. 
It is true Mr. Talbot did not permit bis young 
children to drink them every day ; but he would 
sometimes allow them to sip a lilt-le out of his 
tumbler as a great favour ; and in tliis manner 
Robert began to love tlie taste of liquor. IB.ADAN. 

"This taste increased as he grew up ; he 
WE told our readers a few months ago about Mr WHEN thou discoverest any faults in others, would sip more and more, until, at last, he was 
Hinderer, and the joy of the black children f make the right use of them, which is, to correct not satisfied with his dinner unless he had at 
lbadan, in West Africa, on the arrival of the box and amend the like failures in thyself. least a taste of the toddy, or punch, or wine. 
of presents from Eng- .---------L-----~-------------__J ________ ____, "When he became a 

land. We omitted to say lad, his father allowed 
that Mrs. Hinderer was nim a glass occasionally 
the first white woman at the table ; and when 
ever seen in lbadan, and he went out to dine, he 
that for some time she was sure to take one if it 
was regarded by the na- was offered him. Thus 
tive~ with the utmost by degrees he became a 
amazement. By kind- regular drinker; and by 
ness, however, Mrs. Hin- the time be was fifteen 
derer soon gained the af- years old, he was in the 
fections of not a few, and habit, not only of taking 
when, through a fall, she a drink at dinner, but of 
was confined to her room, going to the sideboard 
this worthy labourer in for it at other times in 
the mission field. states the clay. He then got 
that she had a "h-Ost" of among some acquain-
visitors, anx ious to relieve tances older than himself, 
her pain and administer who easily persuaded him 
to her wan.ts. We hope to go with them to the 
to have a. lettter from Mrs. theatre and afterwards 
Hinderer im the course of to the tavern saloons, 
a few months, gi'\'ing us where drinking was al-
some accoumt of the Iba- ways a principal part of 
da.n Mis iolll Sc:houl. 1;rns . HIN DERER .A.N D HER IBADA,"i VISITORS. the entertainment. Thus 
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he went on, until, before he was twenty years 
old, lie was a confirmed drinker. His father 
then, for the first time, felt some uneasiness 
about him. But it was a great while before he 
would believe that his son was in danger of 
being a drunkard. Robert's habits, however, 
soon became so bad, that he was not fit to Ii ve in 
the house with his family. 

"His father had to procure boarding for him 
in the country, that he might be out of the sight 
of his heart-broken mother. There he died a 
poor lunatic. His father had often rebuked him 
at first, and threatened to disown him; but one 
day when he was speaking in this manner, 
Robert became angry, and said to him, 'It is 
all your own fault. Blame yourself-you taught 
me to drink at your own table ; you first set me 
the example, and gave me the poison.' After 
this Mr. Talbot did not venture again to reproach 
him. But the words of his son never left his 
mind; they seemed to sound in his ears every 
time he sat down to table ; he could not bear to 
see a bottle. He joined a temperance society 
then; but had he done it ten years before, he 
would probably have saved all his agony, and his 
son might have lived to be a blessing to his old 
age. 

"Temperance societies are formed not only to 
keep men from becoming drunkards themselves, 
but to put away the means and temptation from all. 
For whatever becomes common, will be thought 
right, or at Ieai,t excusable. And it is the great 
object of the temperance cause to abolish the 
drinking customs." 

"But, father, should not Robert Talbot have 
joined the society too ? " asked Edward. 

"Yes, well would it have been for him if he had 
done so at fifteen years of age. Youth is the right 
time to make good resolutions. It is easier then 
to resist temptation ; the appetites are not so 
strong as in older persons; the habit of abstain
ing is easy. It is the breaking off that is so 
difficult. 

" What is easier than for a boy to keep from 
drinking intoxicating liquors? This then is the 
time to begin. It is best to set out right if you 
want to keep right. Robert Talbot could easily 
have kept from sipping his father's glass. When 
he began he did not like the taste. But his 
father encouraged him, and he went on from this 
small beginning until he could not restrain his 
appetite. Who can tell how many thousands of 
men might have been saved from the fate of 
the poor drunkard by their joining the temper
ance society when young? " 

George said he would like very well to join one, 
but as he had no such great temptation as either 
Ben Jones or Robert Talbot had, it was not worth 
while. 

"Then you are mistaken my son," answered 
his father ; "you may not have the temptation 
at our table, but you are exposed to it wherever 
you go. At other houses, in travelling, in steam
boats you will meet with it. It is well to have 
some safeguard; something that we shall be sure 
to remember. Now the only infallible safeguard 
against any sin is God's grace, which he is willing 
to grant in answer to earnest prayer. But as a 
means the uniting with others in a temperance 
society has been much blessed. Now if you and 
Edward think you understand the meaning of 
total abstinence, I will cheerfully join with you, 
and we will form a little FAMILY TEMPERANCE 
SOCIETY of our own." 

The boys very gladly consented to the proposal, 
and Mr. Harvey wrote a declaration or agree
ment which he signed himself, and then gave it 
to the boys to take with them, and after reading 
it at their leisure, to put their names to it if they 
thought proper. The next day they returned 
the paper to their father with their names neatly 
written under his. 

(To be continued.) 

GOD IS IN HEAVEN. 

God is in heaven, and can he hear 
.A. feeble prayer like mine? 

Yis, little child, thou needst not fear, 
He listens now to thine. 

God is in heaven, and can he see 
When I am doing wrong? 

Yes, child, he can-he looks at thee, 
.All day and all night long. 

God is in heaven, and would he know 
If I should tell a lie ? 

Yes, if thou said'st it e'er so low, 
He'd hear it in the sky. 

God is in heaven, and can l go 
To thank him for his care? 

Not yet-but love him here below, 
.And thou shalt praise him there. 

" Wherewithal shall a young man 
cleanse his way 1 By taking heed 
thereto, according to thy word."

Psalm cxlx. 9. 

What made young Timothy so wise? 
Know ye the precious root 

That spread its branches to the skies, 
And bore such golden fruit? 

It was the page of heavenly truth 
He loved to read so well in youth. 

THE LOVE OF THE SCRIPTURES. 

OH, love the word of God, 
To wandering sinners given, 

To teach them aU about the road 
That leads from earth to heaven. 

It tells of Him who died, 
Our peace with God to make, 

It shows how God is satisfied 
With sinners for His sake. 

Such precious promises 
It gives for times of need, 

And all that of oux home it says 
Is beautiful indeed. 

It shows us what to do, 
If we with Christ would dwell, 

So plainly, that a child may know, 
Who only reads it well. 

; 

F. P. 

NOTICES OF BOOKS. 
Tu11 "RIBLE, THE 11001< :ro11 ALL, Second Edltion, 13 illusti-ationa. 

liy the lute JACOB PosT, EsQ. w. and F. G. Cash. A valuable 
little book by one whose pen has frequently been employed on 
behalf of our readers. 

Mv Wo110-Boo1t TO MY BlllLB, Notable ScrlJ?ture Words, No. 1, 
Wnrd nnd Co. This series of little books will prove a treasure 
for parents and teachers. 

A REMARKABLE LITTLE GIRL OF THE 
LAST CENTURY. 

IN his memoirs of Miss Ann Bacon, the daughter 
of J. Bacon, Esq ., Mr. Burder gives the following 
relation respecting her young sister : "The piety 
of this child was very extraordinary. She was 
one who was constantly inquiring her way to 
Zion, and a fitness for heaven seemed to be al
most her only solicitude. She would often retire 
for a long time in the dark by herself, refusing to 
have a light lest her attention shoulJ be diverted 
from the subject of her prayer and meditation to 
any object around her. She would, with much 
delight, bring the Bible and read to her si ter 
while at work, and would anxiously ask many 
pertinent questions respecting what she read. 
This child has been observed to weep in the midst 
of a lively and numerous company ; and on being 
asked the reason, has whispered that she was 
thinking what a wicked heart she had. The di
vine affections which were wrought in the heart 
of this child were preparatory to what was quickly 
to follow. She was suddenly attacked by a putrid 
fever, which in a single day deprived her both of 
sight and hearing; but in the midst of this severe 
visitation, her friends beheld her lifting up her 
hands and her blind eyes to heaven, being evi
dently engaged in prayer. From the time she 
sickened to within half an hour of her death, 
which happened the next da,y, she was apparently 
the subject of great suffering; but during the last 
half hour she seemed restored to perfect ease; and 
a sweet smile graced her countenance as she took 
her flight." Thus, in the 7th year of her age, 
this Iamb was gathered into the heavenly fold. 

THE PRAYING SERVANT. 
A NUMBER of ministers were assembled for the 
discussion of difficult questions, and among otliers 
it was asked, how the command to "pray without 
ceasing" could be complied with. Various sup
positions were started, and at length one of the 
number was appointed to write an essay upon it, 
to be read at the next monthly meeting ; which 
being overheard by a plain sensible servant girl, 
she exclaimed, "What! a whole month wanted 
to tell the meaning of that text ! it is one of the 
easiest and best texts in the Bible." " Well, 
well," said an old minister, "Mary, what can 
you say about it? let us know how you under
stand it ; can you pray all the time?" " 0 yes, 
sir." "What! when you have so many things 
to do?" "Why, sir, the more I have to do, the 
more I can pray." "Indeed! well, Mary, do let 
us know how it is ; for most people think other
wise." "Well, sir," said the girl, "when I first 
open my eyes in the morning, I pray, Lord, open 
the eyes of my understanding; and while I am 
dressing, I pray that I may be clothed with 
the robe of righteousness ; and when I have 
washed me, I ask for the washing of regene
ration ; and as I begin to work, I pray that I 
may have strength equal to my day; when I 
begin to kindle up the fire, I pray that God's 
work may revive in my soul ; and as I sweep out 
the house, I pray that my heart may be cleansed 
of all impurities; and while preparing and par
taking of breakfast, I desire to be fed with the 
hidden manna, and the sincere milk of the word ; 
and as I am busy with the little children, I look 
up to God as my father, and pray for the spirit of 
adoption that I may be His child ; and so on, all 
day: everything I do, furnishes me with a 
thought for prayer." "Enough, enough," cried 
the old divine, "these things are revealed to 
babes, and often hid from the wise and prudent. 
Go on, Mary," said he, "pray without ceasing; 
and as for us, my brethren, let us bless the Lord 
for this exposition, and remember that He has 
said, the meek will he guide in judgment." 
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THE COW. 

As among the various animals with which the 
earth abounds, none is more necessary to the 
existence of man than the Cow, so likewise none 
appears to be more extensively propagated. In 
every part of the world it is found, large or 
small, according to the quantity and quality of 
its fuod. There is no part of Europe where it 
grows to so large a size as in England, whose 
pastures are admirably suited to its nature. The 
quantity of milk and butter varies according to 
the difference of its pasture; some cows in fa
vourable situations yield twenty quarts of milk 
in a day ; from twelve to fourteen pounds of but
ter may be made in one week from the produce of 
a single cow. 

In ancient times the ox was accounted the 
most proper animal for agricultural purposes, 
and frequent reference is made to its service in 
this capacity in the Holy Scriptures; now how
ever from the increase in the number of horses, 
it is seldom so employed. 

To ferro a just idea of the value of this ani
mal, we ought to consider that there is scarcely 
any part o • it without its utility to man. The 
skin is manufactured into leather; the hair mixed 
with lime is used in plastering walls, and building 

houses ; the bones serve as a substitute for ivory ; 
when calcined they are used by the refiners of 
silver to separate the baser metals; and when 
ground. and spread over the fields, they form a 
fertilizmg manure. Combs, knife handles, and 
many useful articles are made from the horns, 
which, when softened in boiling water, become 
pliable, so as to be formed into lanterns, an in
vention usually ascribed to King Alfred ; we are 
furnished with candles from the tallow, and the 
feet afford an oil adapted to a variety of purposes. 
Glue is made from the cartilage, gristles, and 
parings of the hide boiled in water; Calves'-skins 
are manufactured into vellum; saddlers and others 
use a fine thread prepared from the sinews, which 
is much stronger than any other equally fine. 
The blood, gall, &c. are used in many important 
manufactures. 

The universally known productions of milk, 
butter, and cheese, as well the excellent nutri
ment which beef affords the human body, clearly 
show that the cow is of all quadrupeds the most 
useful to man. BxGLAND. 

GRATITUDE OF THE COW. 
I no not say that there are no amiabilities in 
human nature, for there are indeed many, the 

..... , .. ,'· 

deservedly admired ornaments of civil society, 
but the mo t lovely of these are found in the brute 
creation. I lately read an interesting anecdote 
of a cow. A gentleman passing through a 
field, observed a cow showing many symptoms of 
uneasiness, stamping with her feet and looking ear
nestly at him. At first he feared to approach her, 
but afterwards went towards her, which seemed to 
pleased her much. She then guided him to a 
ditch where her calf was lying helpless ; and he was 
just in time to save it from death, to the no small 
delight of the cow. Some days after, when pass
ing through the same field, the cow came up to 
him as if to thank him for his kindness. 

REv. W. MowELS. 

To cows and horses, cats and dogs, 
Be kind, whate'er you do; 

Be kind to them, and, ten to one, 
They will be kind to you. 

IF the spring put forth no blossoms, in snmmer 
there will be no beauty, and in autumn no fruit; 
so, if youth be trifled away without improvement, 
riper years will be contemptible, and old age 
miserable. 
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~ THE PHII.0S0PHER AND THE SHEEP. 

ONE fine summer's day, a celebrated natural 
philosopher was walking over Salisbury Plain, 
when he approached a flock of sheep. They were 
bleating much louder than usual, and seemed to 
be calling each other to assemble together. 

"You had better make haste, sir, or you will 
have a wet jacket,·• cried an old shepherd. The 
philosopher looked up, and seeing a beautiful 
cloudless sky, took no heed of the shepherd's 
warning, but pursued his way as leisurely as be
fore. Shortly afterwards, however, his ears 
were saluted with a heavy clap of thunder, the 

clouds gathered blackness, and amidst the light
ning's flash they poured forth a heavy shower. 

The next day the philosopher sought out the 
shepherd, and asked him how he was able to for
tell a storm. 

The old man replied, "Why, sir, whenever it 
is about to rain heavily, the flock collect together 
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for mutual shelter, and I never yet found them 
wrong." 

"How wonderful,'' responded the philosopher, 
"that man, with all his science, and the many 
instruments at bis command, should be beaten 
in bis knowledge of the weather by a flock of 
sheep!" 

EARLY PIETY. 

"A PERSON converted in youth,'' says John An
gell James, "is like the sun rising on a summer's 
morning to shine through the long bright day ; 
but a person converted late in life is like the 
evening star, a lovely object of Christian con
templation, but not appearing till the day is 
closing, and then but for a little while." 

HE who waits to do a great deal of good at 
once, will never do any. Boys, if you would be 
honoured men, take care of your conduct now. 

VISIT YOUR ABSENTEES. 

A LITTLE boy in the B-- Sabbath school was 
taken dangerously ill ; almost all hope of bis life 
being spared was given over. During one of the 
visits 1 paid him, be seemed to be in a state of 
lethargy, taking no notice of anything going on 
around him. His mother bent over the bed, 
and called him by bis name, "William;" he did 
not answer nor seem to hear ; again she called 
"William, William! ' ' At length he said "I 
don't know you!" Such words to a mothers ear 
seemed too much for her, and in a faltering 
voice she said, ",vmiam, here's your teacher, 
wont you speak to him?" Nothing more seemed 
needed; the brightened eye and outstretched 
hand clearly showed that the simple word 
"teacher,'' bad touched a chord which even a 
mother's well known voice had failed to reach. 

B. 

NOT TO BE TRUSTED. 

.A. DISTINGUISHED merchant, a great judge of 
•haracter, once said, "When I see one of my 
apprentices or clerks riding out on the Sabbatl1, 
on Monday I dismiss him ; such a one cannot be 
trusted." Remember this, boys, and form the 
habit of keepi 11g the Sabbath, not only because 
God commands it-which indeed shoul<l be the 
ehief reason but also because it will be for your 
beit temporal interest. 
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THE BOAT. 

MY little boy bad rigged a boat, 
And launched it on the stream; 

Where, as he saw the ve sel float 
Beneath th,, sun's gay beam, 

He clapped his bands with childish glee, 
And deemed no shipwright skilled as he. 

The brook was gliding gently on, 
And bore the bark away; 

Yet thougl-t of danger he had none, 
Nor sought its course to stay; 

But followed by the streamlet's side, 
And eyed his skiff with j oy and pride. 

Anon, the treacherous rill began 
To grow in depth and speed; 

And onward still the shallop ran, 
As ligh t as any reed: 

And now and then, with sudden bound, 
The current spun it round and round. 

But faster as the v1 asel sped, 
The brighter grGw the joy, 

,Vhich o'er the glowing features spreaJ, 
Of my beloved boy; 

.And still he added to his pace, 
Trausporteu. with the mimic race . 

.At length a rock, unseen before, 
Sto.>d forth its course to check; 

And sent it whirling to the shore, 
Di masted and a wreck: 

And th re, with rigging torn and dank, 
The owner found it by the bank. 

At once his merry laughter fled; 
The skiff to land he drew ; 

Then homeward, with a drooping head 
And bursting heart, he flew; 

Where, as 110 dried each tattered sail, 
He told, with tears, his mournful tale. 

"Learn hence, my child," I gently said, 
" How soon, on earth below, 

Our brightest hopes are doomed to fade, 
Our joys to end in woe; 

And how, beneath the fairest sky, 
Our fortunes wrecked and rent may lie! 

"And learn, ere on the ocean vast 
Of life you spread your sail, 

How needful 'tis your anchor fast 
To fix within the veil ! 

Though oft on rocks and quicksands driven, 
The soul is safe which points at heaven ! " 

• DR. Hurn. 

REST IN GOD. 

In vain I seek for rest 
In al I created good : 

It leaves me still unblest, 
And makes me cry for God. 

At rest-be sure-I shall not be, 
Until my heart finds rest in Thee. 

JENNY Lrnn. 

~~~-=......... 

'{/ HAVE FAITH le GOD. 

Mark xi. 22. 4 
ov'\9~~~~~:c:z=.x~~~oc==-.::z~~~~&~ 

THE HARVEY :BOYS. 

CHAP'l'ER Vf. 

AN HOUR IN 'J' IIE JAIL. 

MR. HARVEY did not ce::ise to gi e his sons in
struction and warning on the evils of intem
perance. 

Early on tlrn following Saturday afternoon he 
started off with GGorge and Edward ag::iin, and, 
to the no small surprise of the boys, he )pd them 
directly to the door of the prison. The governor 
knew Mr. Harvey, and c,fl\:: red to show him over 
the jail. l\fr. Harvey replied that he should be 
glad if the governor would allow them to see the 
prLoners, and to let his boys know something 
about the characters of the convicts, and why 
they were in that place of punishment. As the 
governor led his visitors into the wards, he said 
that a great number of the prisoners had been 
put in for fighting and other acts of violence, 
but most of them for stealing. Mr. Harvey would 
now and then talk to one of the pri oners in a 
kind manner, and a k him how it was that he 
had been led into crime. Almost every one he 

spoke to attributed his ruin to drinking and 
Sabbath breaking. 

One said he was drunk and fell into a quarrel, 
and knew uothing of what bad happened until 
be found himself thrown into jail. Another went 
to drink with some companions who bad offered 
to treat him at a ta,ern, and whilst under the 
effect of liquor, persuaded him to join them in 
robbing a house. Nearly all confessed that they 
bad been in the habit of drinking, and that this 
and Sabbath-breaking had led them to places 
where they met the companions who tempted 
them to sin. A great many said that they had 
lost their work in consequence of their drunken
ness, and were then obliged to steal to keep from 
starving. 

" Yes," said the governor, as he heard so many 
of them giving the same account of the way in 
which they had been led into crime, " DRINK 
fills this jail. Nineteen out of twenty who come 
here, come through drink. There are no sober 
men here. Some of these men were once respect
able mechanics, who would have been this day 
well off in the world, if it had not been for their 
giviog up to drink. Now they are separated 
from their families; their wives have to work to 
support their children, and bear the disgrace of 
having a husband in jail. Nearly every man 
here might have made an honest living, and been 
respected and h ppy if be had never tasted 
intoxicating liquors. 

The governor then unlocked a large inner gate, 
and fastening it after Mr. Harvey an<l the boys 
had passed through, led them to a ward, or yard, 
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where there were a number of boys at work. 
Some appeared to be as young as fourteen, and 
the oldest were not over twenty. The governor 
said they were mostly put in for stealing, running 
away from their masters, and offences of that 
kind. He added that several had begun their 
evil course by going to theatres and smoking 
rooms, and by this means got into the practice of 
keeping away from home at night. They becnme 
fond of low amusements, of the circus, and the 
play, and there were sure to find close at band 
tap-rooms and spirit-shops supplied with liquor 
and every temptation to ruin. Their morals 
were soon corrupted. They had opportunities of 
taking money from their employers without being 
suspected. Then they would venture to steal 
from the pockets of the people in a crowd, and so 
would get bolder and bolder till they were dis
covered, and, after being exposed in a public trial, 
sent to live with the degraded thieves in a prison. 

After several of the boys had told the story of 
their crimes, Mr. Harvey asked them very 
solemnly, "have you a mother?" They answered 
all his other questions with indifference, and 
some even as if they were boasting of their evil 
~onduct. But George and Edward noticed that 
whenever this question was asked there was a 
ehange in the countenance of even the wor t of 
them. One turned very pale without answering 
a word. Oh! he remembered that kind widowed 
mother, who had warned and entreated her only 
'Son to leave the paths of vice. She had begged 
him to promise her that he would keep the Sab
bath, read his bible, and never taste a drop of 
liquor nor begin to smoke. He had often found 
her on her knees, or with the Bible before her, as 
he came home intoxicated only to curse her 
prayers ! He had broken that mother's heart, 

nd he dared not look up as Mr. Harvey put the 
uestion to him. Yes, the most hardened could 

not think of the MOTHERS that had watched and 
protected them in infancy, whether they were 
now in their graves, or suffering for the disgrace 
and ruin of their sons, without some feeling. 
This is part of the punishment of sin. 

Before they left the jail, the keeper took them 
to a cell in the strongest part of the building, 

here he pointed out a man who was shortly to 
be executed for the dreadful crime of murder. 
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Mr. Ha?Vey spoke a 
few words to him, and 
said he hoped he was 
improving his time by 
thinking of his soul, 
and seeking to know 
his duty from the 
Bible, now lying before 
him. 

" Duty!" cried the 
prisoner, "I know 
that well enough, and 
it is too late to think 
about duty now. My 
duty was taught me 
two years ago when 
my own child gave 
me a tract called 
"Touch not, taste 
not ! " If I had 
minded that then, I 
should not have been 
here to-day ; I could 
easily have broken off 
then. I was just be
ginning to like the 
drink, but I thought 
there was no danger. 
I was mad at the 
tract, and tore it up, 
and cursed the tem
perance society ; but 
I went on until I did 
it." 

Poor fellow! he had murdered his wife in a fit 
of passion, while under the effects of liquor. 

"Nearly three thousand years ago," said Mr. 
Harvey, "did a writer describe these effects of 
drink-' Who bath woe? who hath sorrow? who 
hath contentions? who hath babbling? who bath 
wounds without cause? who hath redness of 
eyes? they that tarry long at the wine ; they that 
go to seek mixed wine ! ' And the same writer 
adds this excellent advice-' Look not thou upon 
the wine when it is red, when it giveth its colour 
in the cup, when it moveth itself aright; at the 
ln.st it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an 
adder!" 

"Why," said Edward, "that is in the book of 
Proverbs ! ' " 

(To be continued.) 

HOW TO :EMPTY JAILS. 

THE foilowing extract from an American paper 
shows that the tendency of the "Jfaine law," 
wherever it is enforced is to empty jails:-

" The Burlington Courier says, that last year 
(1852), when the present jailor took charge of 
the jail, there were· seven in its cells, and that 
there have since been, at different times, thirty 
others ; but now, since the Vermont Maine Law 
has bad time to produce its legitimate effects, 
locks and keys are useless, as the jail is without a 
tenant. This is the third jail in Vermont which 
has been emptied by the new prohibitory liquor 
law, and the Editor adds:-' The simple truth is, 
the sale of liquor peoples jails-prohibiting its 
sale empties them-and it is in the power of the 
people to say which they will have.' " 

FILIAL REVERENCE. 

WrrEN Sir Thomas More was Lord High Chan
cellor of England (an office second only in rank 
to tha~ of the Archbishop of Canterbury), he was 
wont puLlicly, upon his knees, to beg the blessing 
of his father, who was one of the judges of the 
Court of Kmg's Bench. 

SPARE THE INSECT. 

Oh! turn that little foot aside, 
Nor crush beneath its tread 

The smallest insect of the earth, 
That looks to God for bread. 

If He, who made the universe, 
Looks down in kindest love, 

To shape an humble thing like this, 
From his high throne above-

Why should'st thou, in wantonness, 
That creature's life destroy; 

Or give a p:mg to any thing 
That He has made for joy? 

l\fy child, begin with little things 
To act the gentle part; 

For God will turn his love away 
From every cruel heart. 
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LBTT.&n. FROM: :\Irss IG ILTlNGALE TO THE EDITOR. 

(Castle llospital. Balaclava, April 1th, IS!>G.) 
I have ju.~t been informed of the arrival last week, at 

Scutari. of two tnt~•,•s, Cl)ntaining ll large supply of numbers 
of the B,-itish Workman and tl1e Band of Hope Review. 

I beg to offer my be t thanks for a contribution which 
will be most useful to us, and which ,Yin be highly valued 
by the soldiers. I have the honour to be, sir, 

Yours very obediently, 
FLORENCE IGHTI GALE. 

Contributions for further grants to Soldiers n.nd f-ailors will be 

~'~~.kw:~hh~~~~~d. ~~;~~ ~::rb:~~~;r ~ir~l~en Co~~ftt!.~~ RC~~~t 
Office O dera should be payable at the Genar.1.l Post Office, 
London. 

A MO'ITHLY lllu~trattd Penny Paper, for Parents. 
(By the Editor of the "Band of Hope Review.") 

THE BRIT IS lI WORKMAN 
AND 

FRIEND OF THE SONS OF TOIL. 
The Yearlv Part for 185!'i, with lllu.atrated cover and up

wards of 120 engravings, may be had, price ls. 6d. 

The Briti.1h IVorkman is very well got up-interesting 
in matter as ,veil as sound in principle. I shall be glad to 
leurn that it has reached a large circulation. 

Bishop of hincoln. 

I have read with much interest the portions or the BritiJh 
Workman you have bce11 good enough to send me. It ap
peurs to me lo supply a long arlmitted want, and it rloes so 
wHh intelli,.:e ooce, morleration, and true principle, a11d at a 
price wl1ich ought to make it a universal visitor among the 
working classes. Re-,. John Cumming. 
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or in one volume, price 5s., gilt edges, 6s. 6d. 
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THOUGHTS FOR THE HAY FIELD, 

"THE voice said, Cry, and he said, What shall I 
cry ? .All flesh is grass, and all the goodliness 
thereof is as the flower of the field." Isaiah xl. 6. 
"lf then God so clothe the grass, which is to-day 
in the field and to-morrow is cast into the oven, 

how much more will he clothe you, 0 ye of little 
faith?" Luke xii. 28. "The workers of ini
quity-they shall soon be cut down like grass." 
Psalm xxxvii. 1, 2. "As for man, his days are 
as grass, as a flower of the field so he flourisheth. 
For the wind passeth over it and it is gone ; and 
the place thereof shall know it no more.'' Psalm 
ciii. 15, 16. " Bless the Lord, 0 my soul-he 
causeth the grass to grow for cattle, and herbs 
for the service of man." Psalm civ. 1, 14. 

HALIFAX SUNDAY SCHOOL JUBILEE 
COMMEMORATION. 

WHIT Tuesday, the 13th May, 1856, was a day 
which will be long remembered by the Sabbath 
Scholars of Halifax and the neighbourhood. 
The mills were standing, and the shops were 
closed, but bands of music were playing, banners 
were waving, and processions were moving from 
every direction towards one point of attraetion
the Halifax Piece Hall. 

It was our pleasure to be amongst the thou
sands who early crowded towards the magnificent 
building. Fortunately for us, our much esteemed 
host, Joseph Thorpe, Esq., had kindly provided a 
pass ticket, which gave us ready access to any 
part of the Hall. Soon after 10 o'clock the 
capacious galleries were filled with upwards of 
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"ALL FLESH IS GRASS." 

eight thousand spectators, comprising not only 
the "merchant and manufacturing princes,'' 
with their wives and daughters, but also the well 
dressed working classes, with their happy looking 
families. 

As the clock struck eleven the south and west 
gates were opened and two columns of Sunday 
scholars, four abreast, entered, headed by bands 
of music. 

School after school came on,and band after band 
poured forth its exciting strains. Conductors 
promptly led the various schools to their allotted 
standing ground, and the musicians passed on to 
the elevated orchestra. 

Without a moment's cessation, for one hour 
and forty minutes, the two streams of youthful 

beings pressed on, until the capacious centre was 
filled-we may almost say, packed with Twenty
/our thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven 
Sunday scholars and teachers I 

It has been our privilege to attend many noble 
gatherings of the young, but we never beheld 
such an impressive scene as the Halifax Piece 
Hall now presented. 

In a few minutes silence reigned throughout 
the vast assemblage, when the well-known figure 
of Mr. Dean appeared on the elevated platform 
in front of the orchestra. Waving his large 
white wand, 500 instrumental musicians poured 
forth a mighty stream of melody, which was 
heard even by the thousands who crowded the 
distant hills. Mr. Dean then turned towards 
the children and led with masterly skill the 
singing of six verses of a beautiful hymn. 

The effect produced by the union of some thirty 
thousand voices -may be imagined, but cannot be 
described. It was overwhelming. 

A second hymn followed, and then a bountiful 
supply of buns, water, and oranges, were served 
out to the various schools. 

Two other hymns were afterwards sung, in the 
alternate verses of which the musicians joined as 
before, thereby giving most wonderful variety 
and effect. The Hallelujah Chorus and the 
National Anthem (we wish that the Queen had 
heard them) closed this remarkable, we may 
perhaps venture to add, unparalleled musical and 
vocal concert. The engraving which we have 
prepared will give our readers some idea of this 
truly magnificent assemblage. Several reflec
tions thereon, and a notice of our visit to Manor 
Heath, we are compelled to reserve till next month. 

GREAT lfEETING OF THE SUNDAY SCHOLARS IN THE PIECE HALL, HALIFAX, ON WHIT TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1856. 
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"THE DOORS ARE SHUT." 

FoR upwards of one hour and a half the two 
streams of Sunday scholars kept entering the 
area of the Halifax Piece Hall. "They still 
come," was the constant remark. At length, 

when nearly every foot of standing ground was bled within the four walls of one building, was a 
filled, the last school-the last row of scholars sight which led the mind to think of that solemn 
entered. The policemen immediately closed the day when all nations shall be ga~hered together, 
gates, and the cry was heard, " They are al,l in, and the "great white throne shall be set.'' Many 
the doors are shut." The imposing spectacle of a silent prayer we doubt not ascended to Heaven 
twenty-five thousand youthful immortals assem- that when, like the wise virgins, the redeemed 

MARE AND FOAL. [See next page. 
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shall enter to the marriage supper of the Lamb, 
and when the "doors are shut" it may be said of 
those Sunday Scholars, "They are all in ; " 

"Far from a world of grief and sin, 
With God eternally hut in.'' 

Sunday School Teachers ! You were careful 
that all your scholars should have tickets of admis
sion for the "Jubilee day ; " 
watch and pray, that they 
may be found equally pre
pared for admission into 
Heaven. 

"MIND THE STEPS, 
PLEASE,'' 

WHEN the thousands of 
visitors were leaving the 
Halifax Piece Hall on "Ju
bilee day,"we observed several 
policemen at the top of the 
steps near the entrance, who 
very politely cautioned the 
tightly packed masses who 
were pouring out, " Mind the 
steps, please-you have come 
to the steps, please." By this 
considerate warning many a 
gentleman and lady, we doubt 
not, escaped a tumble ; and, 
perhaps, a broken limb. 

" Thank you-thank you, 
policemen, for your kindness." 
May all parents, masters, and 
teachers learn a lesson from 
you, for there are many steps 
and stumbling stones in the 
path of life, and thousands 
would be saved from falling 
over them ; yes, from both 
temporal and eternal ruin, if 
kind and affectionate warn-;.--------
ings like yours were given of, " Mind the steps, 
please; Mind the steps, please." 

A WORD TO GIRLS. 

ON the Halifax." Jubilee day," we were favoured 
with an interview with the worthy owner of I 
Manor Heath, a princely mansion, which is said 
to have cost its occupant £30,000 in building. 
With the beauty of the gardens, and the costly 
character of the furniture and decorations, we 
might well be filled with delight and surprise, 
but there was something which gave us far more 
pleasure than all the beautiful things that we 
saw. As the wealthy manufacturer sat in his 
arm-chair, t.::1ling us of his early days, he said, 
" 0, my ][OTHER was a remarkable woman, she 
was once a farm servant,· she lived fourteen years 
in the same family ; she had to milk the cows, 
and churn the butter, and carry it to market; 
she had for a long time, only £6 a year wages, 
and yet she managed to save a nice sum ; and 
her leisure hours were filled up with spinning 
wool, her mistress allowing her a fourth of the 
profits for herself." "Ah," said a friend who 
was present, "perhaps you are indebted to your 
good mother for some of your success in the spin
ning world." "Oh yes, he replied, under God's 
blessing, I owe everything to my mother." On 
our asking if he objected to our informing our 
readers about his mother, "Oh no, I hope I shall 
never be ashamed to own it," was the noble reply. 

Girls! you see the worth of a good character. 
Fourteen years service in one family- saving 
iOmething out of a small wage, using profitably 
the spare moments, seeking daily for God's bless
ing and help, prepared the way for making a good 
wife and a worthy mother, whose sons are now 
numbered amongst the "merchant and manufac
turing princes'• of Yorkshire, and one of them a 
member of the Legislature of our land. 

THE MOUNTAIN RILL. 

Ho pleasant, on a sunny day, 
To rest beside the brook, 

And watch the ripples, as they play, 
Down in some shady nook. 

To drink tbe clear cool water, as 
It busily flows by; 

Or, stretched upon the pleasant grass, 
To gaze into the sky. 

To watch the rushes bend and rise 
Before the summer air; 

The fishes leap--the water-flies
The banks reflected there. 

And better than the best of these, 
To those that love the Lord, 

To think of the great promises 
He gives us in His word. 

The liviug streams that purify 
.And cleanse• the sinner's soul; 

The Spirit's power that's always nigh 
To make the wounded whole. 

These living streams I too may drink, 
The promise is so free ; 

So while I rest I'll sweetly think 
What waters flow for me. A. F. 

MARE A.ND FOAL. 

WHAT a lovely country sight is that of the mare 
with her pretty little frisking foal! See! how 
proud the mother seems to be of her charge, and 
how fond the young one is of her mother! If 
the foal should run away, the neighing of the mare 
would soon call her back. I wish that all boys and 
girls were as obedient to the call of their mothers. 

Dear reader, the next time you pass a field in 
which there are a mare and foal, do not throw a 
stone or a stick to frig11ten them as some 
naughty children do, but speak a few kind words 
to them, and if you do not learn a lesson that 
will do yo good, it will surprise your friend, 

UNOLE JonN. 

THE HARVEY BOYS. 

CHAPTER VII. 

A VISIT TO THE POOR HOUSE AND LUNA.TIC 
ASYLUJi!. 

ON leaving the prison, Mr. Harvey led his boys 
to the Union Workhouse, 
and as they entered the large 
building; he said, "Perhaps 
we may learn something 
here." One of the physi
cians, to whom Mr. Harvey 
was known, kindly offered to 
walk with them through the 
various rooms. In one de
partment was a large num
ber of people of all ages work
ing at various employments. 

Edward asked if they were 
sick people. Dr. Elmer told 
him they were not, but that 
they were supported there by 
charity. He said that a few 
were aged and infirm people 
who could not do work enough 
to support themselves, and 
that they very justly came to 
the poor-house for reliaf. 
" But," he added, " the 
greater portion have been 
made poor by intemperance. 
They spent their earnings 
fo<liquor, and got into debt. 
Then they took their furni
ture and tools by little and 
little to a pawnbroker, who 
lends money and keeps the 
things until they can pay 
what they borrow ; or sells 
them if they cannot pay. 

,--------__, But the money obtained goes 
to the public house. obody will trust a 
drunkard with work. People do not like to give 
money or clothes to a drunkard's family, lest they 
should go to the pawnshop, or the dram shop. 
The next thing is, they must come to the poor
house. By this time they are so weakened by 
drink that they can scarcely work, and they spend 
their time almost in idleness, and are tormented 
with the want of drink." 

George asked if all poor people were drunkards. 
"By no means," said his father. "There are 

many causes, which no wisdom or good conduct 
can prevent, that often reduce persons to poverty. 
Misfortunes in business, long sickness, and 
accidents may happen to the best of people, and 
cause them to become poor. Such are to be 
pitied, and we should be glad of the privilege of 
helping them. Such, if they are christians, have 
some of the most precious promises of the Bible 
made to them. God is their friend, and will not 
forsake them in this world ; and when they die, 
will take them where there is no want or sickness. 

Dr. Elmer now led his visitors into one of the 
sick wards. "Here, again," said he, " you see the 
consequences of iutemperance. The majority of 
those in this room have diseases brought on by the 
use of liquor. Some have violent fevers, which 
rage like fire through their bodies ; others have 
burned out their powers of digestion, and are 
wasting away because their food does not nourish 
them." 

"What is the matter with that old man ? " 
asked George, on entering the next ward, pointing 
to a person with his body bent, and shaking in 
every limb, trying to help himself along with the 
aid of a stick in one hand, and catching hold of 
the bedsteads as he came along. 

"That man," said the Doctor, "is not thirty 
years old, but he began to drink at twenty, and 
his constitution is now so broken that he has 
not strength to hold himself up." 
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Mr. Harvey told them to observe this as a 
proof of what he had often told them-" That 
God had not made the human body to be abused 
by vices. It is a strong machine so long as it is 
rightly and moderately used; but violence and 
excess tear it to pieces. .And nothing does this 
sooner than intemperance. It puts the whole 
machine out of order, and it must soon stop." 

Dr. Elmer said this was very true, and added, 
"But you have only seen the effect of intemper
ance on the body. Come this way, and I will 
show you what it does to the mind." 

He then led them to another building called 
the Lunatic .Asylum. Here the doctor pointed 
out men who had lost their senses by the use 
of liquor. There was one who had once been an 
able lawyer, now as stupid as if he had been 
born an idiot. He stared about him as if he 
knew nothing that was going on, and could 
scarcely understand the plainest words. There 
was another, talking as drunken men do, without 
meaning or connection, sometimes saying a foolish 
thing, and bursting into a wild laugh at his own 
folly. Others were kept alone in small rooms 
tightly fastened. They were maniacs, who were 
sometimas so violent that they were obliged to be 
fastened to their bedsteads to keep them from 
destroying themselves. Some of these would 
scream for liquor, though it had been the cause 
of their madness, and would only increase it. 

"I am reminded," said Mr. Harvey, "oftheim
pressive speech of that great and good man, the 
Earl of Shaftesbury, at a meeting held in Man
chester a few years ago when he said, 'I speak of 
my own knowledge and experience-for having 
acted as a Commissioner of Lunacy for the last 
twenty years, and acted as chairman sixteen 
yen.n, and having had, therefore, the whole of the 
business under my personal observation and care, 
a.nd having ma.de inquiries into the matter, qf and 
having fortified them by inquiries in .America, 
the resµlt is, that ji,lly six-tentli:J of all the cases 
of insanity to be found in these realms, and:fin 
.America, a.rise from no other cause than the 
habits of intemperance in which the people have 
indulged.'" 

The day was now nearly ended, and Mr. Har
vey and his boys, after thanking Dr. Elmer for 
his politeness, left this abode of sorrow. .As they 
went along, Mr. Harvey begged George and 
Edward to notice what proofs they had seen in 
the jail and poor-house of the consequences of sin. 
" How plainly does the suffering we have seen 
to-day show that if men will abuse their bodies 
and their appetites they are likely to be punished 
in the same way! Can you not think of some 
passage of scripture that declares this?" 

"Yes," said George, "it is said in the 
Proverbs that the wicked 'shall eat of the fruit 
of their own way, and be filled with their own 
devices.'" 

".And it is said in the epistle to the Galatians," 
added Edward, " 'Whatsoever a man soweth that 
shall he reap.' " 

"Yes,'' said Mr. Harvey, "those texts will 
apply very well, and you may learn this too from 
Solomon, ' His own iniquities shall take the 
wicked himself, and he shall be holden with the 
cords of his sins ; he shall die without instruction, 
and in the greatness of his folly he sliall go 
astray.'" (To be continued.) 

THE SAVIOUR. 

J Esus from heaven came down to die, 
For little children young as I ; 
So great his love, his life he gave, 
Our guilty souls from hell to save. 

0, may I love and praise his name, 
Who once for me a child became ; 
Help me, 0 Lord, thy will to do, 
My sins forgive, my heart renew. 

THE GRE:EK TESTAMENT. 

.A SHEPHERD boy, wrapt in his plaid, once went 
into a bookseller's shop in Edinburgh, and inquired 
for a second-hand Greek Testament. The book
seller having presented one, he asked him the 
price. "For whom do you want it?" inquired 
the bookseller. " For myself," answered the boy. 
"Then," said the bookseller, "if you will read a 
few verses, and translate them, you shall have it 
for nothing." With much apparent satisfaction, 
the poor boy complied with the condition, and 
carried off the Testament in triumph. 

Many years afterwards, the late Rev. John 
Brown, of Haddington, then in the midst of his 
fame as an author and commentator on the Scrip
tures, went into the same shop, and entered into 
conversation with the bookseller. The latter, who 
was no stranger either to his person or character, 
received him with marked respect. In the course 
of conversation, Mr. Brown inquired if he re
membered the circumstance above detailed. "1 
remember it well," replied the bookseller, "and 
would give a good deal to know what became of 
that boy; for I am sure that he has risen to 
eminence in some line or other." "Sir," said 
Mr. Brown, you see him before you." It is 
needless to add that they were both well pleased 
to meet each other again. 

Children ! I know that you are fond of a little 
story, and I should like you to make some im
provement of the foregoing. It is a well-known 
fact that the children of parents in humble cir
cumstances often get on better in the world than 
the children of the rich and the noble. Now, as we 
are told iu Scripture that time and chance happen 
to all, and as observation shows us that the gifts 
of the understanding are pretty equally distributed 
among men, the more frequent rising to rank and 
eminence of the children of the poor must arise 
from their being stimulated by their narrow cir
cumstances to improve to the utmost the talents 
which God has given them. Accordingly, we see 
(both at school and at college) the poor man's son 
rising early and lying down late, in order that he 
may reap the full benefit of his situation ; while 
the sons of the wealthy too often spend their time 
in sloth, perhaps in folly and vice. 

I am well aware that this paper is read by young 
persons of every station in society. To the poor 
man's child, then, I would say, in the"6()rdsofthe 
wise man, "The hand of the diligent maketh rich;" 
be industrious, be frugal, and attentive to every 
duty ; "not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, 
serving the Lord." To the rich man's son I would 
say," he that loveth plea.sure shall be a poor man;" 
and, "Seest thou a man diligent in his business, he 
shall stand before kings ; he shall not stand before 
mean men." To the son of the noble I would say, 
"God is no respecter of persons ; in his eyes the soul 
of the poor man is as precious as that of the prince; 
and when they appear before his throne in judg-

ment, the pious and industrious mechanic shall be 
exalted, while the slothful and profane gentleman 
shall be abased." 

To all the young I would say, "Seek after wis
dom diligently, remember that the fear of the Lord 
is the beginning of wisdom." Of the blessed Jesus, 
as to his human nature, it was said he grew in 
wisdom. Go to him for wisdom; he who died on 
the cross to save sinners will not refuse and cast 
you out. Believe in him, and you shall be saved. 

DR. HuIE. 

[For numerous interesting notices of CELEDRATBD 
SHBPHBRos, we have pleaRure in referring our readers 
to Nos. 18 and 19 of tlte B1·itish Work11um. ED. B. H. R. 

THE TWO ALPHABETS. 

BY THE REV. W.W. RoBixso.·, M.A., 
I11c1"11be11t of Christ (Jll1t1·cl1, Ch e/ ea . 

ALPIIAB ET ICAL LIST OF EVILS, 
Frequently ari ing from the u~e of 

INTOXICATING DRINKS. 

They have instrumentally, 

A llured men from the paths of pi0ty, 
B anished domestic happiness, 
C reate<l unnatural thirst, 
D eranged the intellect, 
E nlarged the place of eternal torment, 
F illed our prisons, 
G enerated the vilest propensities, 
H indered the progress of the Gospel, 
I nflamed the blood, 
K indled the flames of strife, 
L aughed at sin, 
M urdered the soul, 
N erved the assassin's arm, 
0 ppressed. the poor and needy, 
P oisoned the body, 
Q uenched holy desires, 
R aged with Satanic violence, 
S coffed at true religion, 
T roubled the Church of Christ, 
U narmed the philosopher, 
V itiated the passions,~ 
W orked discord in families, 
Y ielded a harvest of woes, and 
Z ealously affected men to evil. 

ALPIIABETICAL LIST OF BLESSINGS, 
Frequently ari!ing from total abstinence from 

INTOXICATING DRINKS. 

It is instrumental, by the Divine Blessing, in 

A doming the Gospel, 
B rightening the intellect, 
C reating demand for labour, 
D enying ungodliness and worldly lusts, 
E mptying the prisons, 
F illing the House of God, 
G iving an impetus to trade, 
H astening the happiness of the worlcJ, 
I mproving the condition of the poor, 
K eeping out of debt, 
L owering the price of food, 
M ortifyiog sin, 
N ourishiug kindly feelings, 
0 btaining mutual confidence, 
P reventing crime, 
Q uenching unholy desires, 
R emoving impediments to the Gospel, 
S preading true happiness, 
T urning from the evil of sin, 
U niting the family of Jesus, 
V aliantly contending for the faith, 
Y ielding a multitude of blessings, and 
Z ealously promoting the drunkard's welfare. 
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THE CHILD AND THE BIRD. 

A LO'VELY little c.hild ·one morning 
offered some rich dainty food to a sky
lark in a gilded cage; but the bird 
refu~d to eat, and flapped his wings 
against the prison bars, eager to 
soar through accustomed fields of 
light, and sing at "Heaven's gate." 
Then the child knew that his favo
rite cared for other food, and longed 
to fly from his narrow home ; so he 
opened the door of the pretty cage, 
and soon the lark was soaring on 
swift wings, singing a song of the 
richest melody, and was hid by a 
snowy cloud from the little gazer. 

In a few brief days the spirit of 
the child, like the bird, escaped from 
its earthly prison-the door being 
opened by the .Angel of Death. The 
Lord saw that that mortal tene
ment, beautiful though it was, 
formed no fit mansion to contain a 
spirit ready to join the cherub choir 
of infant worshipers in heaven. .A 
way of escape was afforded, and the 
ransomed child responded to the call •-----, 
of the Saviour, "Suffer the little children to 
come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such 
is the kingdom of heaven." Mark x. 14. 

RAM. 
THE H ebrew name ail, signifies defence-

" .And .Abraham lifted up his eyes, and looked, 
and behold behind him a ram caught in a thicket 
by his horns; and .Abraham went an<l took the 
ram, and offered him up for a burnt-offering in 
the stead of bis son" (Gen. xxii. 13) . The 
four-horned ram, although a rarity in Europe 
is frequently met with in .Asia. It 
is the general opinion that the ram 
caught in the thicket and sacrificed 
by .Abraham belonged to this species. 
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THE BEE AND THE BUTTERFLY. 

CoxE, busy Bee, said butterfly, 
.And spend a playful hour, 

For cloudless is the summer sky, 
.And fragrant every flower. 

But, bent on industry, the Bee 
Replied, with serious brow, 

I cannot leave my task, you see ; 
I'm not at leisure now. 

1 think y,m'd better toil awhile, 
To lay up food in store ; 

For Summer has a fleeting smile, 
And winter's at the door. 

No, no, be said while skies are fair, 
I choose to gad and play, 

.And not distress myself with care 
.A bout a .future day. 

From flower to flower, from tree to tree, 
The wise bee roam'd along, 

.And cheer'd her faithful industry 
With her own pleasant song. 

But once, as from her hive she sped, 
Beneath a frosty sky, 

She saw, all desolate and dead, 
The idle butterfly ! 

SOWING AND REAPING. 

"Sow away, parents; sow away, 
teachers," said :Mr. William Dawson, 
i:n a sermon to the young : "harvest 
is nearer every day. ' B~ not weary 
in well doing, for in due season ye 
shall reap if ye faint rµ>t.' " If you 
were going past a person who was 
sowing in a field very pleasantly 
and plentifully some sort of grain, 
and you were to say to him, 

" Good morning. You seem to be 
sowing. What is the reason you sow 
so pleasantly and so plentifully?" 

"Why," says he, "I will tell you 
the secret-I know that for every 
grain of corn I sow I shall reap a 
guinea." 

"0, then, it is so, is it?" you 
would say, "I don't wonder at your 
sowing pleasantly, I don't wonder at 
your sowing plentifully, when for 
every grain you sow you reap a gui
nea." 

But sowing to the spirit is better 
than sowing grains of corn and 

...----~ reaping guineas of gold. "He that 
soweth to the spirit shall of the spirit reap life 
everlasting.'' Gal1ttians vi. 8. 

CENSER. 

.A VESSEL in which fire and incense were carried 
in certain parts . of the Hebrew worship. In 
Lev. xvi. 12, we find .Aaron directed to "take a 
censer ·ru11 of burning coals of fire from off the 
altar before the Lord, and his bands full of sweet 
incense beaten small, and to bring it within the 
veil ; !:l,n~ to put the incense upon the fire before 
the Lord, so that the cloud of the incense might 

cover the mercy seat, which was over 
the ark of the testimony."-Youtl1'& 
Bible Oyclopredia. 
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HOLIDAY RAMBLES. and strengthened by water! Dear children, that 
fluid which gives strength and health to all na-

BY 1rns. c. L. BALFOUR. ture is surely best for you. A wine bottle at a 
OH, pleasant summer holidays! when parties of picnic, always puts me in mind of a poisonous 
merry young 
folks wander 
in' the fields 
and woods, and 
gather wild 
flowers, and 
run up and 
down the ver
dant slopes, 
and play at 
hide and seek 
among the 
trees, or chase 
the bounding 
ball, upon the 
green, and 
then, when 
tired of ram
ble and race-
game and fro
lic, assemble 
at the base of 
some stately 
tree, and there 
on the fresh 
turf spread the 
sweet and sim
ple repast, of 
cakeis, and 
tarts and fruit, 
as the chil
dren in the 
picture are 
doing. I trust 
it is pure 
water that 
they have in 
the great stone 
bottle, and 
milk in the 
smaller bot
tles. No other 
drink is half 
so good. All 
the birds that 
are singing in 
the air, all the 
:flowers that 
are blooming 
on the earth, 
all the trees 
that are wav
ing in the 
breeze, all the 
cattle on a 
thousand hills, 
are refreshed 

serpent; slyly coiled up among flowers - wait
ing its time to sting. I have reason to think so, 
for I remember some very sad consequences 
resulting from using strong drink at holiday 

picnic parties. 
Many years 
ago, a family 
party of eight 
children, five 
of them bro
thers and sis
ters, and three 
cousins ; whose 
ages were from 
seven to four
teen, went, 
under the care 
of their aunt, 
for a day's 
ramble in the 
New Forest. 
Part of their 
journey from 
home was by 
boat up a beau
tiful stream 
for about three 
miles. They 
had two men 
from their un • 
cle· s mill, to 
row them; 
when they 
alighted they 
pursued their 
way, until they 
entered the 
forest glades, 
and began 
their merry 
rambles. All 
went well un
til after din
ner, when 
some wine and 
water was 
served round. 
The eldest of 
the youthful 
party was 
Maria, a girl 
of fourteen, 
and next to 
her, was her 
brother Frank, 
aged twelve. 
He had run 
about most 
vigorously, 
and being hot 
and thirsty, 

1----=----------------------- -----------· -------------------
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and eaten a piece of bread or cake, he might have to cat; and if he be thirsty, give him -.rater to CJIAPT.ER VIII. 
drunk a good glass of water, or milk and water, drink: For thou sbalt 11€ap coals of ftre 

SATURDAY EVENING. 

had drunk far more than he was conscious of. 1- ~=-== ;uw!\a. ~ ......,._J,~ 
Now, if he had waited a little, until he was cool, Ir thine enemy be hungry, give him bread i 
and no harm would ha,ve happened; but from the upon his bead, and the Lord shall reu:ar·d 

thee.-I'ROVERBS XXV. 21, 22. 
time he drank off the tumbler of wine and water, WHEN they reached home, they found the tea 

~ h l'k th ~-L-- -~ --.y= ;;£,.~,'- b and worried 1or more, e was not 1 e e same 1.l W ta le set, and .M:rs. Harvey waiting for them. 
boy. He was testy and troublesome, i------'---------------------'---- The boys usually came home from their 
and when they prepared to return, his Saturday's walk with fine appetites for 
ill humour, added to their own draughts, supper; but the sights they had seen 
called up similar feelings in the others, at the poor-house and lunatic asylum 
and they were all either fretting or had so sickened them that they felt no 
quarrelsome, for all had taken some of disposition to eat. They could t alk of 
the wine. .At length they reached the nothing else, and .M:r. Harvey thought 
boat ; Frank sat at the end, and kept that as they now pretty well understood 
leaning over, and catching at sticks and the evils of intemperance, he would 
straws in the stream to the great anxiety answer the question Edward had put to 
of his aunt, whose attention, however, him some weeks before about the tern-
was naturally most given to the younger perance society. 
children-none of whom seemed happy So, after tea, he found them very 
and cheerful. They had proceeded about willing to listen to what he had to say; 
a mile, when suddenly there was a great and Mrs. Harvey and the other chil-
plunge, a wild cry, the water splashed dren, as they sat round the table with 
into the boat, and they all looked up them, listened with attention too. 
just in time to see Frank's head disap- 1fr. Harvey began by asking the boys 
pear in the river, and as it seemed, to state what they had seen in their 
under the boat. To keep the frightened walks and visits during the two last 
children from leaping on the seats, Saturdays. They spoke of Ben Jones, 
and upsetting the boat altogether, was and how he had ruined his character and 
no easy task, and time was thus lest, lost his work; how he had brought his 
when one of the boatmen, throwing off wife and children to poverty, and the 
his overcoat prepared to leap into the shame he had caused them by his 
stream. The current was running fast drunkenness, and being taken home in a 
-far down from the place where he fell cart. Then they remembered the crimes 
in, they saw for a moment a hand that the use of liquor occasioned. They 
emerge, every finger working convul- told their mother of the boys, and 
sively ; then it disappeared, and though men and women who had been led to 
Tom, the boatman made every effort, he --- BE KIND. fighting and stealing by it, and of the 
failed to reach the drowning boy, who:was fast man who had murdered his own wifewhileinafit 
drifting away. How they pursued )heir' journey LITTLE Robert was a playful, intelligent lad. of drunkenness. They told of the effects that it 
home, after the horror of this scene in their He did nothing by halves. If he studied, he did had on the body as seen in the poor-house. Then 
grief and distraction, they hardly knew; or how it with all his might, and was sure to be at the they spoke of its effect upon the mind as they had 
they told the fearful tale to the widowed mother head of his class. If he played, it was in right seen it in the idiots and maniacs, either making 
of poor Frank. Nor was that the only misery! good earnest. Yet he was gentle and affectionate. men silly or driving them crazy. 
Frank's little sister fell into fits in the boat, We had a famous dog, who shared all his sports, "Now," said their father, when they had 
and only recovered from them to take to her bed and seemed as happy in them as his master. answered his questions about these things, "if 
with a fever, that proved fatal. Some days Lion, for that was his name, would take Robert's the use of intoxicating liquors has been the cause 
elapsed before the body of the poor boy was dinner -basket in his mouth, and carry it carefully of all this evil among the people of our town, 
found, and then there were two funerals in the and safely; and he would defend his master from what must be the amount of poverty, and sick
village church - yard - poor Frank, and little rude boys, as if he were his guardian. This lad ness, and crime, and madness, and ruin, it makes 
Emily. There was nothing ever publicly said gre wuptobeamanandaministerofthe ospel; all over the world! You have seen but few 
about the wine drinking at the pic-nic-but the but his attachment to Lion never ceased, and he cases. You have seen but one tavern, one jail, 
afflicted aunt, to her dying day never gave, or was never known to do a cruel action to a brute one poor house, and one lunatic asylum; but 
sanctioned the giving, of strong drink in chil- creature. He has often been heard to say that suppose all the public houses in the country were 
dren's parties. "Children," she would often say, he could not trust a boy that was unkind to ani- in one place, and the families of all the drunken 
"are naturally excitable little beings, why give mals. Gon made them for our service, but not men in the country lived in one place; and there 
them dangerous and unhealthy means of in- for cruel sport.-Ghild's Paper. was a great jail and a great poor house in which 
creased excitement." '.lll the criminals, and the poor, and the sick, and 

the deranged were collected-what a dreadful 

"BE YE ALSO READY." 

.A FEW weeks ago we took up a London paper, and 
glancing our eye over the li t of Deaths we read 
as follows: 

On Tburday last, aged 55, wl1lle attending a Dorcas 
meeting at John E. Cooper's, Esq., and while praying with 
the Iadie assembled on the occa ion, ANN COTTil\GHAM, 
of Gravesend, a most exemplary Christian,leaving six orphan 
children to mourn theil· irreparable loss. 

Death is at all times solemn, but a sudden death 
like this is truly affecting. An affectionate mo
ther snatched away, withoutamoment"s warning 
from her six fatherless children! and yet what a 
cheering thought, a lowly disciple of Christ taken 
home whilst bent in prayer at the throne of grace. 
0 thou, who bast promised to be a Father to the 
fatherless, grant that thy blessing may rest upon 
these six orphan children, and may they at last 
join their once praying but now praising mother 
in the better land above." 

" Leave thy fat her less children, I will preserve 
them alive."-Jeremiah :xlix. ii. 

THE POOR MAN'S EIBLE. 

"WELL might Coleridge say that the fairest 
flower he ever saw climbing round a poor man's 
window, was not so beautiful in bis t>ycs as the 
Bible which he saw lying within."-Bayne. 

Dear to the eye 
Of the passer by, 

'Tis deaTer to the heart of the poor; 
.A Father's smile 
On honest toil 

Is the flower that blooms by his door. 

But sweeter far 
.And dearer are 

The plants of grace that bloom :ind thrive 
When age and youth, 
By Bible truth, 

Their 1.Jearts control, and daily live. 

"ln Thee the fatherless £ndetb. mercy.'·
Hosca xiv. 3. 

sight would this be. ' ' 
Mr. Hal'Vey then spoke of the various evils 

which intemperance caused to the human family; 
and ended by asking, ''Now, do you not think it 
would be a great thing to stop all this evil? " 

Every one of the children agreed to this. 
" Well,'' .continued Mr. Harvey, "if every 

one would agree not to drink, and would keep his 
promise, how many people would get drunk? " 

" }lone," cried out the children. 
".And that is the simple plan of the temper

ance society. Its members sign a declaration 
that they will not even taste intoxicating liquors; 
they try to persuade others to do the same, and 
every man that does it sincerely, by God's help, 
will never bring the evils of intemperance on him
self, his family, or his neighbourhood." 

"But," said Edward, "will drunkards join the 
temperance society?" 

"Some have,'' replied his father, "and have 
become reformed, and lived sober and industrious 
lives. But the greater number of people who are 
members are those who have always been sober." 
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The children seemed to wonder at this. 
"Do you not remember the history of Robert 

Talbot?" 
" 0 h yes, father," said George, " he learned to 

love liquor because his father always had it on 
his table, and allowed Robert to drink." 

"You see, then, that though Mr. Talbot was a 
sober man himself, he led his son into drunken
ness. Now this is the great thing that temper
ance societies want to prevent. It is to take 
away the temptation. If old Mr. Talbot had 
been a member he would not have had liquor on 
his table, Robert would have grown up probably 
without tasting any, and instead of becoming an 
abandoned drunkard might have proved a comfort 
to his aged parents." 

"Does the Bible say anything against drink
ing spirits?" inquired Edward. 

"It is too late to answer your question to
night, my boy," replied Mr. Harvey, "but I will 
endeavour to select such a portion of the Scrip
tures for our reading to-morrow as shall give you 
a satisfactory reply." (7'o be continued.) 

HONESTY IN LITTLE THINGS. 
.A. FEW days ago, being in a cornchandler's shop, 
I noticed a gentleman passing along the street, 
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THE HAND THAT SAVES US. 
Two painters were employed to fresco the walls 
of a magnificent cathedral. Both stood on a rude 
scaffolding constructed for the purpose, some forty 
feet from the floor. 

One of them was so intent upon his work that 
he became wholly absorbed, and in admiration stood 
off from the picture, gazing at it with intense de
light. 

Forgetting where he was, he moved back slowly, 
surveying critically the work of his pencil, until 
he had neared the end of the plank upon which 
he stood. At this critical moment his companion 
turned suddenly, and almostparalyzed with horror, 
beheld his imminent peril; another instant and 
the enthusiast would lie precipitated upon the 
pavement beneath. Ifhe spoke to him, it was cer
tain death ; if be held his peace, death was equally 
sure. Suddenly he regained his presence of mind, 
and seizing a wet brush, flung it against the wall, 
spattering the picture with unsightly blotches of 
colouring. 

The painter flew forward and turned upon his 
friend with :fierce upbraidings; but, startled at his 
ghastly face, he listened to his recital of danger, 
looked shuddering over the dread space below, and 
with tears of gratitude blessed the hand that saved 
him. Just so w~ sometimes get absorbed upon the 

tinually going up the post with their burdens, 
which, as the children said, looked like little white 
feathers sticking up over their heads. Those who 
had deposited their burdens were hurryir;g down 
again as fast as they could run for more ; and we 
noticed that they always followed the law of the 
road, and turned out for loaded teams. Some
times a poor little ant would be toiling up with a 
load too heavy for him, and as sure as this was th9 
case, there was always one of those returning 
empty, who was ready to stop and help the tired 
one with his load. 

There were some who neither travelled up nor 
down the post, but remained about the crack, and 
seemed to be engaged in storing away the burdens 
which the others had brought up. Not one of 
them was idle for a moment; there was no quar
relling, no hesitation about what was to be done 
next, but each seemed to have his appointed work, 
and to spring to it cheerfully, and with the 
utmost zeal and activity; and as the sun went 
down, they seemed to run faster and work harder 
to get all their loads up before it was dark. 

The Bible says," Go to the ant thou sluggard, 
and consider her ways and be wise.'' What les
sons of instruction may we learn from the little 
ants? 

who stopped to look at a truss of straw -~~_-_::-_!_-_-_-_-_::-_::-_-_-_::-_-_.:.-_-_-_-_-_.:.-_-_-_-_.:.-_-_-_-_.:.--c----_-_-_-_-_-_.:.-_-_.:.-_-_-_-_-_-_..:.... ____ _.:.-_::---=;7 
011tside the shop ; and then, stepping in, 

In the first place we are all placed in tl1is world 
to be workers, and we all may have our 
appointed work, if we choose to find out 

said to the shopman : 
;,I'm not a very profitable customer, 

but would you be so good as to allow me 
to take one straw from that bundle ? " 

The shopman replied, "Certainly, 
sir." "I was giving my little girl a 
lesson on corn," said the gentleman, 
"and I cannot make her understand 
how the corn comes into the ear ; this 
straw will serve to illustrate my lesson." 

Little boys and girls should remem
ber that when they sometimes pull a 
little bit of hay or straw from the bun
dles, outside the corn-chandlers' or 
hay-dealers' shops, without leave, al
though it may not be of much value, it 
is still stealing in little things-and 

" 1'Ie that dares to steal a pin, 
Will likely steal a larger thing." 

"Thou shalt not steal." Exodus xx. 
15. " Train up a child in the way he 
should go, and when he is old he will 
not depart from it." Proverbs xvii. 6. "Let 
him that stole steal no more." Ephesians iv. 28. 
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pictures of the world, and in contemplating them, 
step backwards, unconscious of our peril ; when 
the Almighty in mercy dashes out the beautiful 
images, and draws us, at the time we are com
plaining of his dealings, into his outstretched 
arms of compassion nnd love. 

THE WEE LITTLE ANTS, 

" Orr mother ! do come here, and see what these 
wee little ants are doing!" called out my children 
the other day. 

I went out, and found them all gathered around 
an old post, watching intently some little crea
tures who were moving up and down upon it; 
r.nd I soon became as much interested in watching 
them as the children themselves. 

At first we could not understand what the little 
ants were about. Myriads of them were crawling 
up the post, each one bearing a little white burden, 
much larger than himself. On looking at them 
closely, I discovered that these were little grubs, 
probably the young ones of the ants. There had 
been a hard rain, and they might have found their 
hole, at the foot of the post, an unsnfe ab;ding 
place. So they had agreed to carry them an to 
the top of the post, where there was a wide, 
deep crack, and deposit them there. 

It was curious to see the little creatures work. 
There was a long uninterrupted line of them con-

what it is. 
Let us try then to find out "what God 

would have us to do ? " 
Let us do it cheerfully and readily. 
Let us do it with zeal and industry. 
Let us do it without quarrelling with 

the other workers of this great human 
family. 

Let us ever be ready to aid one who 
has the will but not the strength to per
form all his work. 

Let us work while the day lasts, and 
to sum up all, let us follow the injunc
tion, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to 
do, do it with thy might," for "the 
night cometh in which no man can work. 

NEVER be idle. If your hands can
not be usefully employed, attend to the 
cultivation of your mind. 

"THE hand of the diligent shall bear 
rule; but the slothful shall be under tribute." 
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FALLOW DEER. 

WE have in England two varieties of the fallow
deer, which are said to be of foreign origin. The 
beautiful spotted kind, supposed to have been 
brought from Bengal; and the deep-brown sort, 
now so common in this country. These last 
were introduced by King James I., out of Nor
way; where, having observed their hardiness in 
bearing the cold of that severe climate, he brought 
some of them over into Scotland, and from there 
transported them to the Forests of Enfield and 
Epping. Since which time they have multiplied 
exceedingly, and are now to be found in the 
,arious parks throughout our lan d. 

By kind treatment the fallow deer may be 
rendered very tame and familiar. It is said, 
when thus tamed and brought up in the stable 
yard, to delight in the company of the horse, and 
in proof thereof it may be named, that at New
market in 1828 there was a fine deer which was 
accustomed regularly to exercise with the horses, 
and the pretty creature might be seen morning 
after morning galloping round the field with 
them. 

We recently saw a fine fawn, and a sweet little 
pet lamb grazing side by side, most lovin gly, in 
the grounds of a gentleman in the suburbs of 
Birmingham. The poor little lamb had lost its 

mother, and now kept close to the young deer all 
the day through, as. though it would say, "I am , 
a poor motherless lamb, please be my com
panion." If all brothers and sisters who read 
these pages dwell together as happily as the 
Birmingham fawn and pet lamb, there will never 
be any more quarrels_between them. 

THE WINDMILL'S DEFECT. 

HEN we seek to 
reprove sin, let us 
pray for divine 
direction. 

Daring profli
gate sinners are 
frequently kindly 
affected by an 
indirect reproof, 
where a contrary 
cour ~e would be 
met with insult. 

A diligent and 
active minister of 

Jesus Christ was told of a miiler in the village of 
P--, who, with great profaneness, had repelled 
every attempt to approach him on the subject of 
religion, and had daunted all the hopes and 

efforts of the few serious 
persons in the neighbour
hood. 

Among other practices of 
sinful daring, he uniformly 
kept his windmill-the most 
striking object in the hamlet 
-going on the Sabbath day. 
In a short time the young 
minister determined to 
make an effort for the benefit 
of his parishioners. He un
dertook the office of going 
himself for the supply of 
flour requisite for hir. family. 
As the miller adjusted his 
sack to receive the flour, the 
remark was made, " A fine 
mill, this; one of the mod 
complete I ever saw." 

The miller had oftenheard 
the same remark from other 
persons, for it was nothing 
more than just. "But," 
continued the minister, 
" there is one sad deject in 
it ." 

"A defect in it! what is 
that, sir?" 

" A very serious defect," 
was the reply. "Eh!" re
plied the miller, turning up 
his face, "what is it?" 

The minister went on, 
'' It is a defect which is 
likely indirectly to ruin the 
mill I" 

" And will one day de
itroy the own,r," _added the 
minister. 

"And can't you say it 
out," exclaimed the impa
tient miller. 

" It goes on the Sabbath 
day," pronounced the minis
ter, in a firm, solemn, and 
monitory tone. The as
tonished man stood blank 
and thunder-struck. He 
remained meek and submis-
sive under a remonstrance 
and exhortation of a quarter 
of an hour's length, in which 

the danger of his state and practices ; and the 
call to repentance toward God, and faith in our 
Lord Jesus Christ were earnestly proposed to him. 
There is reason to hope that it was indeed a 
"word in season," for the Sabbath breaker be
came a Sabbath keeper. 

MY MOTHER. 

MY mother, my kind mother, 
I hear thy gentle voice; 

It always makes my little heart 
Beat gladly and rejoice. 

When I am ill, it comes to me 
And kindly soothes my pain ; 

And when I sleep, then in my dreams 
lt sweetly comes again. 

It always makes me happy, 
Whene'er I hear its tone; 

I know it is the voice of love 
From a heart that is my own. 

My mother, my dear mother, 
0, may I never be 

Unkind or disobedient, 
fo any way to thee. 
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·Please, sir,father does not allow me to say I CAN'·r-1 belong to the 'T.ny Company.'" 

hours, I say to myself, there's a mem
ber of the TB.Y Company. 

Whenever I see a Sunday school 
teacher, regularly at his post at the 
appointed time, and greeting his class 
with a smile, I say to myself, there', 
a member ·of the TRY Company. 

Parents! teach your little ones to 
be good members of the TRY Com
pany. Every family may have its 
TRY Company. Dear reader! are 
you a member of the TRY Company_? 

UNCLE JOHN. 

THE POOR GIBL AND THE 

EARL. 

A FEW weeks ago a poor girl was 
looking in at the window of the Tract 
Society's shop, No. 164, Piccadilly, 
in London. She began to spell and 
read aloud some of the open pages 
in large print. So intent was she on 
making out the words, that she knelt 
down, and thus got her face close 
to the window. 

Thousands passed by, but the girl 
heeded them not, neither was she 
noticed by them. 

At length a tall gentleman, whose 
heart and eye have long cared for 
and looked after the poor, overheard 
the girl spelling out the words. 
Tapping her gently on the shoulder 
he desired her to follow him into the 
shop. He then made several kind 

----------------------------------------,-----~ enquiries as to her parents, and 

A MEDER OF THE" TRY COMPANY." 

MANUFACTURER 
was travelling 
on a railway 
in company 
with a gentle
man, his wife, 
and a little boy 
of some five or 
six years of age. 
The little fellow 

string, when the stranger 
took out his knife and 
offered to cut the knot, 
saying, " You can't open 
it." The child immediately 

said, " Please sir, Father does not allow me to 
say I can't-I belong to the "TRY Co:MPANY." 

The Manufacturer was delighted with the re
mark, and watched the little member of the TRY 
Company until he exultingly finished his task. 

"Right ! Right! " said I, when I heard of 
the circumstance, we should have fewer dunces 
in schools, and many more clever, industrious 
youths and men in the land, if parents would 
teach their children not to say "I can't," but 
train them up as members of the TRY Company. 

Whenever I see a boy or girl diligently learning 
some difficult lesson, I say to myself, there's a 
member of the TRY Company. 

Whenaver I see a child of naturally irritable 
temper striving to repress the stirrings of anger 
-keeping the mouth shttt, lest the tongue should 
utter unguarded words, I say to myself, there's a 
member of the TRY Company. 

When I see a kind and loring sister showing 
kindness to her little brother, and lessening the 
daily duties and trials of her mother, I say, 
there's a good member of the TRY Company. 

When I see an apprentice attentive to his mas
ter's intere ts, and making good use of his leisure 

w:icth3r she went to any Sunday or day school. 

Finding her to be , cry fond of reading, but not 
having any books of her own, the gentleman 
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turned to the shopman and 
ordered a copy of Bunyan's 
Pilgrim's Progress, which, 
with a few words of good 
advice, was kindly given to 
the girl. 

Poor thing! when she 
knew that the book was her 
own, shd' was overjoyed. 
The joy of the giver, how
ever, was perhaps equal to 
that of the receiver, for 
"it is more blessed to gi.e 
than to receive." 

.. ~-;...1 -

Would our readers like 
to know who the kind gen
tleman was? "\Ve can in
form them, for one who 
witnessed the incidcat told 
us-it was that unwearied 
friend of the friendless, the 
EARL OF SHAFTESBURY ! 
God bless him! 

.~--~~ ... -.·>"~.i:,;p~ .. 

"A SINGLE WORM KILLED THAT TREE.'' 

DURING the summer of 1853, I was an invalid, 
and was induced, on the recommendation of my 
physician, to go to the Hydropathic Establish
ment at Sudbrook Park, near Richmond, in 
Surrey. During my sojourn there, (which was 
highly beneficial to my health,) I was one day 
walking through the romantic grounds and park 
with some friends and the worthy proprietor, Dr . 
Ellis, (a pupil of the celebrated Preisnitz) -when 
the doctor drew our attention to a large sycamore 
tree, decayed to the core. 

"That fine tree," said he, "was killed by a 
single worm." 

In answer to our enquiries, we found that about 
two years previously, the tree was as healthy as 
any in the park, when a wood-worm about three 
incl1es long was observed to be forcinrr its way 
under the bark of the trunk. It caught the eye of 
a naturalist who was 
staying at the esta
blishment, and he re 
marked, " Let that 
worm alone, Doctor, 
and it will kill the 
tree." This seemed 
very improbable, but 
it was agreed that the 
black - headed worm 
should not be dis
turbed. 

After a time it was 
found that the worm 
had tunnelled its way 
a considerable distance 
under the bark. The 
next summer the leaves 
of the tree dropped off 
very early, and in the 
succeeding year it was 
a dead rotten thing, 
and the hole made by 
the worm might be 
seen in the very hear t 
of the once n oble 
t runk. 

"Ah,'' said one v; 

was presen , ' ' let us 
learn a Jes ·on fro 
that dead tree. xa; 
many, who once :pro-
mised fair for user' 
ness in the world 

sin." 

AN ELEPifANT'S REVENGE AND REMORSE. 
How sad it is when men delight in torturing the 
noble animals created by our Heavenly Father 
for the service of mankind. We hope that all 
our renders will practis~ lcindness to animals, and 
never be guilty of cruelty. 

The following fact, extracted from " The 
Quarterly Token" of the Church Missionary 
Society, shows not only the result of cruelty to 
an Elephant, but also furnishes a striking illus
tration of the affection and docility of that noble 
animal, from which even human beings may 
l arn a practical lesson. 

The sad scene represanted in the engraving, 
w11s wi tne~sed by numerous spectators, who l1ad 
assembled in the kingdom of Oude, in Central 
India, to see two elephants cruelly urged to 
engage in battle with each other. A favourite 
elephant, a remarkably fine animal, whose name 
was .i:falleer, had to contend with a most formi
dable opponent of his own species in a spacious 

arena, around which 
the king and thousands 
of his people, were so 
arranged as to have a 
view of all the move
ments of the animals. 
In a moment of extreme 
excitement, when goad
ed to fury, Malleer 
suddenly rushed upon 
his mahout or keeper
and at a single stroke 
of his trunk, killed him . 

" Our alarm and 
horror," says one who 
witmissed it , "wore in 
creased at seeing a 
woman rushing directly 
towards the elephant. 

She had an infant in her arms, and 
she ran as fast as her burden would 
permit. 

"Her piercing cry t hrilled
through the hearts of some few, at 
least of those who stood by. 

" Frar;tic with grief, she ex
claimed, ' Oh ! :Malleer ! Malleer ! 
savage beast ! See what ycu have 
done! Here, finish our house at 
once. You have taken off the roof 
-now break clown foe walls: you 
have killed my husb::mcl, whom you 
loved so well-now kill me and his 
son .' 

" To those unaccustomed to India, 
thi:-; language may appear r idiculous. 
It 1 preciEely t he scme or what 

she said: every word of it, 
almost, was long impressed 
upon my mind. The ma
houts and their families live 
with the elephants they at
tend, and talk to them as 
to reasonable beings, in re
proof, in praise, in entreaty, 
in anger. A strong affection 
seems to subsist between 
them. 

" We expected to see the 
fierce animal turn from the 
mangled remains of the bus. 
band to tear the wife and 
child asunder. We were 
agreeably disappointed. 

"Malleer's rage was sa
tiated ; and he now felt re
morse for what he had done . 
You could see it in his 
drooping ears and downcast 
head. He took his foot off 

,__ _______ __, the shapeless carcase. The 
wife threw herself upon it, and the elephant 
stood by, respecting her grief. It was a touching 
spectacle. The woman lamented loudly, turning 
now and then to the elephant to reproach him ; 
whilst he stood as if conscious of his fault, 
looking sadly at her. Once or twice the uncon-• 
scions infant caught at his trunk and played with 
it. He had doubtless played with it often before, 
for it is no uncommon thing to see the mahout's 
child playing between the legs of the elephant. 
It is no uncommon thing to see the elephant 
waving his trunk over it, allowing it to go to a 
little distance, and then carefully bringing it 
back again, as tenderly as a mC'ther would. 

"' Let the woman call him off,' shouted the 
king: 'he will attend to he1·.' 

" She did so, and Malleer came back just as a 
spaniel would do at the call of his master ! 

" 'Let the woman mount with her child, and 
take him away.' was the king's order. lt was 
communicated to her. The elephant knelt at her 
command. She mounted: Malleer gave her, first 
tbe mutilated carcase of her husband, and then 
her infant son. She sat upon his neck, in her 
husband's place, and led him quietly away. From 
that day she was bis keeper, his mahout: he 
would have no other. When most excited, when 
most wild, she had but to command, and he 
obeyed. The touch of her hand on his trunk 
was enough to calm his most violent outbursts 
of temper. She could lead him without fear or 
danger." 
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IS THIS BLESSING YOURS 1 

meditate day and night. .And 

LESSED is the 
man that walk
eth not in the 
counsel of the 
ungodly, nor 
standeth in the 
way of sinners, 
nor sitteth in 
the seat of the 
scornful ; but 

a tree planttd by the rivers of water, that 
bringeth forth his fruit iu bis season ; his leaf 
also shall not wither; and whatsoever he doeth 
shall pro per." Psalm i. 1-3. 

OPEN -AIR PREACHING. 
ALDHELlI, one of the early English bishops, was 
an open-air preach-er. He was fond of music; 
played well on the harp, and sang sweetly. 
Often on market-days he would place himself on 
a bridge at the entrance of the tcwn in which he 
1ived, and there play and sing to the Saxon 
people as they passed, till he had gathered quite 
a crowd around him. He then preached to them. 

The present bishop of Sodor and Man is not 
a barned to follow the example of his Divine 
]\{aster in going into the highways and hedges. 
Not many Sabbaths ago he stood on a tombstone 
in Kirk Braddon churchyard, and preached the 
Gospel to a much larger congregation than could 
possibly have assembled to hear him in the 
churcb. On a subseqmmt occasion he addressed 
a number of the ble of Man fishermen as they 
stood by the sea-siJe, prior to embarking on their 
fishing excursion . 

In London, much is being done by open-ai~ 
preachers. The l to efforts for the desecr..tion 
of the Sabbath by the introduction of bands into 

BAND OF HOPE 

the panks are being turned to good account by 
earnest-hearted ministers of the cross. The 
Rev. Hugh Allen, M .A., the R ev. Newman 
Hall, LL.D., the Rev. A. P. Black, A.M., 
the Rev. Geo. Smith, and other leading metro
politan ministers have commenced Sabbath after
noon services amongst the pleasure-seekers in 
the Victoria Park. 

Tho Committee of the Open-Air Mission are 
doing a great and good work, and the report* of 
their operatious affords proof that they have 
not laboured in vain. It is supposed that there 
are in London and the suburbs upwards of two 
millions of immortal beings who never enter any 
place of worship. To these the gospel must be 
taken. " Go thou, and preach the kingdom of 
God.'' 

• A copy may be had by forwarding two postage stamp to John 
Macgregor, Esq.,Open-A.ir M.i.ssiou, l, Robert St., A.delphi ,Lond. 

THE HARVEY BOYS. 

CHAPT.Elt IX. 

THE SABBATII AT MR. HARVEY'S, 

lT was a rule of :Mr. Harvey's to spend an hour 
before family prayers on Sunday morning with 
his children. They learned their Sabbath School 
lessons during the week, and on Saturday evening 
ha examined them to see if they were all pre
pared, 

He allowed no day to pass without saying 
something to them, on their duty to God. But 
every Sabbath morning he had them all together 
to prepare their minds for the sacred and de
lightful duties of the day. Soon after breakfast, 
they went to the Sunda,y School and God's 
House; and agaip, soon after dinner. Mr. Har
vey met them at tea, and spent a portion of the 
evening in reading and conversation. 

On th\l evening after the conversation in the 
last chapter, the children seated themselves at 
the table, with their Bibles before them. Mr. 
Harvey told George to read in the Gospel of 
Mark, chap. xii. verse 28-34. They all opened 
thdr books attheplacewhilstGeorge read aloud:-

(Willour rcadcn refer to the verses in the :Bible.) 
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"You asked me yesterday," said Mr. Harvey, 
when George had finished, "if God had forbidden 
th ) use of ardent spirits. Now let us try it by 
the principles of the Bible. By principles, I 
mean the great rules which God has given us. 
For instance, one of the principles of the Bible 
is honesty. Now there is no such commandment 
as Thou shalt be lzonest; but there are command
ments forbidding to steal and to covet, and these 
show what the principles of the Bible are. So 
if a man is a counterfeiter, or finds money and 
does not give it to the owner, he sins as much 
a~ainst these commandments as if he committed 
the crimes which are called stealing and coveting. 
These commandments show that God hates dis
honesty. What I want you to think of is, that 
it is not necessary everything should be forbidden 
by name in order to make it sinful. It is enough 
if God has given us certain principles by which 
every one may know what is right and what is 
wrong. When Mr. Harvey found that the 
children understood what he meant, he said, 
"Let us now see what the principles of the Bible 
are on the sttb~t of temperance." 

"You all know-,"' he continued, that drunken
ness is against;,,-vhe principles of the Bible; for 
it requires men to be '~temperate," " sober ; " 
and no drunkm·d truly can praise or serve God. 
But look at the tenth vera& of the sixth chapter 
of the First Epistle to the Corinthians." 

Margaret soon found it, and rend, "Nor 
thieves, nor covetous, nor DRU 'KA.RDS, nor 
revilers, nor extortioners shall inherit the king
dom of God.'' "You see," said :Mr. Harvey, 
"that though th~re is nothing in the ten com
mandments about drinking, yet that drunkenness 
is so plainly again t the principles of God's law, 
that no m,m wli continues in drunkenness can 
go to heaven. Oh! if nothing else will stop men 
from going into temptation, will not this text do 
it?" (7u be contin1lcd.) 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
We purposed announcing the award this 

month, but are obliged to defer it until October. 
--------'--------------
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have read to him. About 
one hour before his depar
ture, the members of his fa
mily were summoned around 
his bed to take their last 
farewell. Casting a dying 
look on his sons aud daugh
ters, he gently raised his 
hand and beckoned for si
lence, and with elevated eye 
appeared to say, "I'm going 
home-follow me to the better 
land." Calmly, his spirit 
passed away, on the 5th of 
June last, in the seventieth 
year of his age. 

The remains were followed 
to the grave by an extraordi
nary concourse of mourners, 
and although Mr. Gurney 
was a member of the Society 
of Friends-so highly was he 
esteemed by all denomina
tions, that funeral sermons 
were preached, or appropriate 
addresses delivered, in the va
rious churches and chapels in 
his own and the adjacent pa
rishes. 

"Know ye not that there is 
a prince and a great man 
fallen. this day in Israel." 
2 Sam. iv. 38. 

" The memory of the /ust is 
blessed." Prov. x. 7. 

THE TRAVELLER'S GUIDE. 
The Bible is the Traveller's 

Guide. It points to Christ, 
the light, and the truth, and 
theway. The road from the 
spiritual Egypt to the hea
venly Canaan, from the house 
of bondage to the ]and of 
freedom. If the truth make 
you free, then ye are free 
indeed, and all are slaves 
beside. It marks the pil
grim~ progress from Baby
lon to Bethlehem, from the 
sorrows of time to the joys of 
eternity, and the wayfaring 
man, by giving heed thereto, 
shall not fail to :find it. 
When thou turnest to the 
right hand or the left, thine 
ears shall hear a word be
hind thee, " This is the way, 
walk ye in it."-From the 

-------------------,------- -------------------' Bible the Book for all. 

THE LATE SAMUEL GUBNEY, ESQ, 

DuRING the last twelve months many great met 
have been numbered amongst the silent dead, but 
none of them have left a more enduring me
morial of great and good deeds, than that friend 
of peace and goodwill, Mr. Samuel Gurney, whose 
remains are now laid in the Barking burial 
ground, by the side of his estimable aud philan
thropic sister, Elizabeth Fry. 

Blessed with an abundance of this world's 
wealth, Mr. Gurney sought to regard it, and the 
influence which generally accompanies riches, as 
talents entrusted to his charge, for the faithful 
stewardsh ip of which he would ha,e to account. 
For many years past his contributions to reli
gious and J>hilanthropic objects Lave exceeded 
ten thousand pounds a year. To him it was a 
peculiar pleiasure to lend a helping band unseen, 
and many have partaken of his bounty who never 
knew from whence their succour came. 

In the cause of the slave; in the promotion of 

Scriptural education, irrespective of sect or party, 
and in the circulation of the Holy Bible, he ever 
took a prominent part, and it was in a great 
measure owing to his pecuniary aid that Mrs. 
Fry was enabled to carry out so successfully 
many of her benevolent projects. 

During the past seven years it has been our 
privilege to enjoy his acquaintance ; and the chris
tian advice, and kind encouragement in the path 
of duty, which he always afforded, rendered our 
visits to Ham House bright periods in life, which 
will always be Jooked back upon with grateful 
remembrance. 

After a long and honoured career Mr. Gurney 
has been gathered to his fathers. Although with
drawn from active pursuits by declining health, 
during the last year of his life, he was permitted 
to retain his energy of mind. Two days only 
before his death, when one of his family proposed 
reading to him some secular intelligence, he 
calmly said, " No ; I've done with those things 
now;" and the Sacred Scriptures only would he 

[We have much pleasure 1n recommendlng this valuable 
little book from the pen of the late Mr. Jacob Post, to the 
attention of our readers. By parents and Sunday School 
teachers it will, we believe, be prized. It may be had poH 
freeby enclosing sixpence in postage stamps to Messrs. 
CASII, 5, Bishopsgate Street Without, I.on don . • ED. B. II. R. 

TOD '.l'ItAVET,LEn. 
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EXTRAORDINARY SAGACITY OF A PONY. 

IT has frequently fallen to our lot to record in
stances of animal sagacity, but we never remem
ber anything more remarkable than the follow-

H. 

ing, which was related to us by an eye-witness : their attention was attracted to a pony belonging 
About 11 o'clock ou Thursday ni~ht, the 29th to Mr. Carr, which came up to them, and on 
ult., as Mr. Henry Carr, of Shaw Wood Gardens, their attempting to stroke it, as they had often 
and two or three friends, were coming through a done on previous occa ions, it threw up its head, 
field leading from his hot:se to the ~crth Road . gnve several loud snorts, and instantly scampered 

\ 
\ 

A LITTlE FAVOURITE. 
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across the field in the direction of the viaduct, 
and after proceeding some distance, returned, and 
made a similar demonstration, evidently wishing 
to attract their attention, and then again imme
diately ran off. It occurred to the party that 
there might be something amiss, and they 
therefore followed the pony, which betrayed evi
dent symptoms of delight, and in a short time it 
brought them to the edge of a large pool of water 
immediately adjoining the viaduct, when it again 
commenced snorting and jumping about. On 
looking into the water they fancied they saw 
something on the surface, and also heard a 
gurgling sound, as of some one drowning. .A 
man named Coxon, of Framwellgate Moor, in
stantly jumped into the water, and soon succeeded 
in bringing out the apparently lifeless body of a 
man, which turned out to be a person named 
Johnson, a shoemaker, from Sunderland, who 
was evidently under the influence of liquor and 
had probably lost his way, and fallen into the 
pool. Efficient aid was at once rendered, but it 
was nearly three hours before he showed any signs 
of life; he, however, eventually recovered. In 
whatever way the strange conduct of the pony 
may be accounted for, it is certain that but for 
it, the unfortunate man would have been drowned. 
The promptitude shewn by Mr. Coxon, Mr. Carr, 
and their companions, is deserving of all praise. 
The above remarkable fact, which we copy from 
the Durham Advertiser, June 6, 1856, shows:-

1. The value of kindness to animals. 
2. The danger of drinking. 
3. The value of perseverance. 

If the efforts made for the poor man's recovery 
had been given up even at the end of two hours 
and a half his life would have been sacrificed. 
We hope that Johnson the shoemaker has sought 
God's mercy through Christ ; that he has joined 
the Temperance Society, and that he will be an 
energetic member of the Society for preventing 
cruelty to animals. lf any man ought to be 
a friend to the dumb creation he is the man. 

THE "FAVOURITE" PONY. 

IN the extensive and beautiful park of a country 
gentleman, might be occasionally seen, a few 
summers ago, a pony of great symmetry and 
beauty, sporting in gleeful vigour amongst the 
graceful deer. His name was" Favourite," for he 
had made himself such by his gentleness and 
obedience. His iron shoes had been taken off, 
and for several months he ranged at will on the 
slopes and among the trees of his ma ter's do
main. But winter began to draw on, cold 
winter, and the warm stable became a more 
suitable place for " Favourite'' than the exposed 
park. Some laughed at the idea of catching 
him after he had been running wild for so long, 
but a young man in whose charge he had been 
for several years undertook the task. After 
wandering for some time in the park, he at last 
spied the pony a long way off; he whistled 
several times; the pony stopped, with dilated 
nostrils and ears pricked up, and then, with his 
well-known neigh of recognition and delight, 
bounded towards him, crossing the river, tramp
ling down the brushwood, and breaking through 
the opposing boughs of trees; and then, can
tering round and round his friend, came up, 
licked his hands, and allowed him to put the 
bridle on his head. "Favourite" is now twenty
three years old, but as beautiful and playful as 
when he was a colt, and the reason is that he has 
always been treated kindly. He is guided by 
the voice alone, antl knows nothing of whip or 
cruel spur. .Almost all animals are capable of 
loving those who are kind to them, and if you 
treat your dog, your donkey, or your pony in 
this way you will be rewarded by their gratitude. 

[We feel obliged to our correspondent who ha kindly f:lvourcd 
us with the above, and ifwe should e,·er visit Plymouth, ~eshall 
have plensure in accepting the invttution to see" Fav0Ul"1tc."] 

F AITHF ULNESS IN LITTLE THINGS. 

" Is Mr. Harris in ? " inquired a neatly 
dressed boy of twelve or thirteen, to a clerk, as 
he stood by the counter of a large publisher's 
shop. 

The well-paid clerk r1?garcletl the boy with a 
haughty look, a 1 d answered: " Mr. Harris is 
in, but he is engaged." 

The boy looked at the clerk hesitatingly, and 
then said: "If he is not particularly engaged, I 
should like much to see him.'' 

"If you have any busines to transact, I can 
attend to it," replied the clerk; "Mr. H rris 
cannot be troubled with boys like you.'' 

"What is it, Morley?" said a pleasant look
ing, elderly man, stepping up to the clerk ; 
what does the b oy want? " 

" He insisted on seeing you, though I told 
him you were engaged," returned the clerk, a 
little aba hed by the manner of his employer. 

"And what would you have with me my lad?" 
inquired Mr. Harris, kindly. 

The boy raised his eyes, and timidly said, 
'' I wish you to look at the bill of some books 
which I bought here some three months since, sir, 
there is a mistake in it which I wish to correct." 

".Ah, my boy, I see," replied Mr. Harris, 
"you have overpaid u , I suppose.'' 

"No, sir," answered the boy. "On the con
trary, I purchased some books which are not 
charged in the bill, and I ha,e called to pay you 
for them.'' 

Mr. Harris folded his arms across his breast, 
regarded the boy earnestly for a moment, and 
then asked, " When did you discover this mis
take?" 

"Not until I reached home," replied the lad. 
"When I paid for the books I was in a great 
hurry, fearing the steamboat would leave be
fore I could reach it, and did not examine the 
bill.'' 

"Why did you not return and rectify the 
mistake?" asked the gentleman in a tone 
slightly altered. 

"Because, sir, I live at some distance from 
the city, and have not been able to return until 
now." 

"My dear boy," said Mr. Harris, "you have 
given me great pleasure. In a long li1'e of mer
cantile business, I have never met with an in
stance of this kind before. You have acted 
nobly, and deserve a recompense.'' 

•~ I ask no recompense, sir,'' returned the boy, 
proudly ; "I have done nothing but my duty-a 
simple a.et of justice, and that deserves no reward, 
but itself." 

"May 1 ask who taught you such noble 
principles? " inquired Mr. Harris. 

"My mother,'' answered the boy, bursting into 
t ears. 

"Ble sed is the child who has such a mother,'' 

said Mr. Harris, with much emotion; "and 
blessed is the mother of such a child. Be faith
ful to her teachings, my dear boy, and you will 
be the staff of her declining years." 

"Sir,'' sobbed the boy, "My mother is dead. It 
was her sickness and death which prevented me 
from coming here before.'' 

" What is your name? " inquired Mr. Harris. 
"Edward Delong.'' 
" Have you a father ? " 
"No sir; my father died when I was an in

fant." 
"Where do you reside ? " 
'' In the town of Linwood, about fifty miles 

from here.'' 
"Well, my boy, what were the books which 

were forgotten ? '' 
"Tacitus, and a Latin Dictionary.'' 
" Let me see the bill. Ah! signed by .A. C. 

Morley. I will see to that. Here, Mr. Morley," 
called Mr. Harris, but that functionary was 
busily engaged bowing and smiling to a customer 
at the opposite side of the shop. 

"Edward," continued the kind hearted Mr. 
Harris, "I am not going to reward you for what 
you have done, but I wi h to manifest my appro
bation of your conduct in such a manner as to 
make you remember the wise and excellent pre
cepts of your departed mother, Select from my 
shop any ten books you choose, which in addition 
to the two you had before, shall be a present to 
you; and henceforth, as now, my boy, remember 
not to 'despise the day of little things.'-If ever 
you need a friend, call on me, and for thy mother's 
sake I will assist you.'' 

When the grateful boy left the store, through 
his own tears he saw the moistened eyes of his 
kind benefactor. 

Edward Delong wished for knowledge, and 
though the scanty means of his mother could 
hardly satisfy hi desire, he had advanced far be
yond most boys of his age. By working nights 
and mornings for a neighbour, he had amassed 
what seemed to him a large sum of money, and 
this was expended in books. 

Scarcely was he in possession of his treasures, 
when his mother sickened and died. His home 
was uow with a man who regarded money as the 
chief end and aim of his life, and severe and con
stant labour as the only means of obtaining that 
end. 

For two years Edward struggled with his 
hopeless condition. Toil, early and late, was his 
doom, and to his oft-expressed wish of obtaining 
an education, his employer answered: 

" Learning" never made corn grow, or tilled a 
field, and what is the use of it? I can only read 
and write, and there ain't a richer man in the 
place, not excepting Squire Morrison, with all 
his learnt notions.'' * * 

"Is Mr. Harris in ? " inquired Edward, as he 
again entered the shop of that gentleman. 

"Will you wait a moment, and he will be at 
liberty." 

" Did you wish to see him ? " asked Mr. 
Harris of the boy, whose thoughts were so in
tense that he hatl not noticed the approach of his 
friend. 

"Mr. Harris ! " exclaimed Edward, and it was 
all that he could say. 

" My noble Edward! " said the old man, " .And 
you have needed a friend. Well, you shall have 
one." 

Five years from that time Edward Delong was 
the confidential clerk of Mr. Harris, and in three 
more, a partner in the firm. The integrity of 
purpose which first won the regard of his bene
factor, was his guide in after life. Prosperity 
crowned his efforts, and happiness blessed his 
heart-the never-failing result of faithfulness 
in "little things." 

MARY IRVING. 
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CHAPTER X. 

can oe had to cool the tongue." 

ARRY this Bi
ble truth my 
dear children in 
your minds 
through life, 
that he who runs 
the risk of be
coming a drunk
ard, runs the 
risk of being for 
ever miserable 
in that place 
where not even 
a drop of water 

"He cannot, as required in. the verses we have 
just heard read, love the Lord with all his heart, 
and with all his soul,'' said Mr. Harvey, "if he 
.is drunk, because he loves drink better; and he 
cannot love Him with " all his mind and with all 
his strength,'' for he has given them both to his 
dreadful habit. He has dishonoured the nature 
which God has given him by acting worse than 
a brute." 

•George asked if he did not break other com
mandments also, "for if he loved his friends 
and family, he would not bring so much distress 
upon them." 

"Yes," said his father, "You may go through 
the ten commandments, and you will find that 
men~re often lead to break them all in principle, 
if not actually, by intemperance. The intem
perate may be said to make their appetites their 
gods, and so break the first and second com
mandments. They are commonly found to be 
profane swearers and Sabbath breakers, and thus 
break the third and fourth. In short, where a 
man gives himself up to intemperance, there is 
no security against any crime that he may be 
tempted to commit. And you may see this con
stantly proved; for who will trust his property 
or his character to a drunkard, or show any 
other confidence in him? " 

" But, father,'' said Edward, " you told us 
that Mr. Talbot was not a drunkard ; yet you 
said he was to blame for tempting Robert to 
drink. Did he break these commandments? 

"Let us find that out,'' answered his father, 
"by the principles of the Bible." 

{To be co11ti111,ecl.J 

GORE HOUSE FESTIVAL. 
ON Monday, August 11th, a large juvenile tem
perance gathering of about ten thousand persons 
took place in the grounds of Gore House, Lon
don. It is a pleasing fact, highly indicative of 
the advance of temperance principles, that, on 
the application being made by Mr. Tisdall, of 
Kensington, to Prince Albert and the Royal 
Commissioners for the use of the Gore House 
gardens for this juvenile temperance fete, it met 
with a cheerful response. 

THERE'S DANGER THERE. 

"I NEVER go past a public-house but I feel as 
if I would like to cross to the other side of the 
!tre~t," >"Said a young woman to a friend. 

" Why is rt ,yoll have that feeling ? " said the 
friend. 

"Oh, I heard such a tou.;}1ing account of poor 
Elizabeth's ruin, and it began wi~"!'! her going to 
the public-house every night for her ~stress's 
beer. I feel as if there was danger there ;· and 
that the words of the Wise Man should be lite
rally understood and acted upon,-' Enter not 
into the path of the wicked, and go not in the 
way of evil men. A vorn IT, pass not l>JJ it, turn 
from it, andpaa, away.' "-Prov. v. 14, J5. 
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THE RAIN CONCERr. 

Millions of tiny rain drops 
.A.re falling all around ; 

They're dancing on the hous~tops, 
Th..,y're hiding in the ground. 

They are fairy-like musicians 
With anything for keys, 

Beating tunes upon the windows, 
Keeping time upon the trees. 

A light and airy treble 
They play upon the stream, 

And the melody enchants us, 
Like the music of a dream. 

A deeper bass is sounding 
When they're dropping into caves ; 

With a tenor from the zephyrs, 
And an alto from the waves. 

Oh, tis a stream of music, 
And Robin " don't intrude,'' 

If, when the rain is weary, 
He drqps an interlude. 

It seems as if the warbling 
Of the birds in all the bowers, 

Had been gathered into raindrops, 
And was coming down in showers. 

~PRIZE,)HBLE QUESTIONS FOR 1856. 

TllE A WA.RD. 

No one competitor has answered all the 12 
questions correctly. The largest nwnber of 
correct answers is given by 

ALEX..VDER WEB TER, 

4, Stirling Street, Airdrie, Scotland, (aged 16,) 
to whom the Prize of Old Humphrey's Works 
and Life, -in seven volumes, is awardt>d. Of the 
414 competitors many haYC tried for seYeral 
years succe "ively,-some a. many as :fi vc, and 
t~ie letters accompanying their answers are most 
gratifying :-they almost universally assure the 
E · or that though the offered Prize be not 
theirs, they have found A. PRIZE in their in
creased Biblical knowledge, from careful search
ing of the Holy Volume ; one or two state 
that they have read the whole Bible through 
twice, anQ. several books of it more than twice, 
while searching for thG answers to this year' 
questions. May it proYc a "light" to their 
"feet," and a" lamp" to their" path." 

Names of other Competitors whose ans1vers are also 
worthy of notice, to 1vlwm CEB.TIFICATES OF l\IERrT are 
mvarded. 
Susan Eliza Brandard, 1, Albion Grove, Thornhill Road, 

Islington. 
Emily Eliza. Spicer, 25, Georgiana Street, Camden Town. 
inrue Elizabeth Kinkhead, 3, Albert Terrace, Blackrock, 

Dublin. 
Jam~• T. Whan, Cooct,wn, Co. Tyrone, Ireland. 
Johll Gr;.y, 20, .Alexander Street, Airdrie, N.B. 
Stephen J. Gewer-(No_adueH iinn; Ramsrat, po1tmark.) 

Annie Campbell, Glasgow Fem!lles' Refug-e, 290, Parlia-
mentary Road, Glasgow. 

Arthur James Hill, 2, Salisbury Road, Edinburgh. 
Mary Phillips, Astwood Bank, Redditch, Worcestershire . 
Josh. Thos . .Appleyard, 36, Morleston Street, Derby. 
Johll Hardy, Portadown, Ireland. 
.Abraham Moore, Red Lion Square, Stamford, Lincolnshire. 
Ralph Youens, Tower Cottage, West Hill, Dartford. 
Joseph B. Foster, 5, Cambridge Street, Plymouth. 
Eliza Williamson, care of Mrs. H. Evans, Grand Parade, 

Cork. 
Thomas Smith, Northness, Lerwich, Shetland Isles. 
Jllexa.nder Angus, 11, Belmont Grove, Hulme, Manchester. 

Certificatu are also awarded to the two following for 
the best WRITING. 

Hugh Brownlo,.,., jun., Banbridge, Co. Down, Ireland. 
William Easton, College Street, Rotherham. 

The very neat ,manner in which these two competitors 
han written out thelr answeri, reflect.I the highest credit 
upon them. 

The Queationa with the correct Answers. 
1. Dt,cri/N in •iw i.np.,e -o/ ,.._,,...,,, llitfl ri,u •fan atlftffll 

ftfy1 which wrou,At m 011ff'tArow. 

1. "Thil wu the lnJqulty of 8odom: pride, fllln- of bread, 
and abundance of lcllen-, wu inlier, and iJl her daughten."
Eaek. rn. ,e. 

CM~~~::= o7f',:;;~;:,,i;, ~'"!'~~ o;.:,1::r,::t:,:~ ,li,I 

2. That giTen to Paul, and recorded .Acta xx'ri. 18: "To opea 

~~:~rs..~: t~t ~':t d~~::;<>.!~f!e ro:ir1~~~-~~ 
fJ:i'i ~aN!ern~:.-~,t~ :.1110~.~~J~~.%~ t~tif:.~~r. 
&c.) 

3. Giv, a Divin, diploma confn-r,d bv .Tthooali upon • g .. d 
ma11 ;-a,1d, by way of tot1tra1t, <> diltinfl"ilhing cognom11• b,longing 
lo a wicked man. 

"Ju~hin~et'.:i~ ~e?:e~1:•-on .A.bra.ham:-" the Traitor,"-011. 

4.. What ,itogular plora•• i, 1111plo~e,I bv 0,11 of tlit ,acr,d writw, 
'ita?;f::.:nc• to 1111 r1111nant of I , nation that r,t11rt111i fnm 

4. "A nail in hla holy place."-Bna ■peak.a thua of the return. 

6. Tll• N11C Tuta,11.,,t contain, two.Eputl11 to lllf ...,,11,,..,.,, •nil 
two to lhl H1br-•-r1fn to them. 

6. The Epistle of St. Paul to the llpb"1an1 and that name• ill 
Renlatlon, chap. ll:: the Epistle to the Hebnwa, by t. Paul/ 
and the Epistle of Bt. "Jame, to tho ,,,,,,.,. lri/111 acacteN• abroad." 

e. D"crlb, in 1hort, but 1if111ifl"ant "iptPr, plir,,Holon, '"''"" 
,un,i11i11g heir of" familv, 

6. "My coal which ia left."-2 Sam. 14. 17, "My coal," an only 
aon who alone could prennt the family trom bel.nv -y••.,1ri,bll• 

~fucr~~~~•vt~ r~~~~r:. ~i:;::e ~~~.;-~:r wor• 

7. JJ'hwt havt 101 • ,no,t magn \Jlc,nt dHcription of a ,.,,.,,.,, 
which cl1riv11 a 1act·1d oilality and ,oww fro,n IM pr11...,,, of 
JeM11ah1 

7. In the 29th Psalm. "The Tolce of the Lord ia on the ■ea," &e. 
Here we have a thundentorm or tem:£:st, which, ruing from 

f!i6.nltJe~;~~!~re~tet;
1le~Je!: an3:~da ~: p~a°~l~ iii1: 

the temple porticoea for refU&e, 
8. ~fer lo a bta11tif11I ,mtimmt u,pruud by an Old :f111a,nml 

::;~~r<.;:;~,t,::/::r~AZ~::,,-:tJ;~ r~ !~~::~~~d;:::.·:~ ,i~::::. 
8. "Precious in the eight oftheLordia tbodeath ofhiualnta:" 

t:':r.te~! J!e;~~~ ~d~~in•i~he\r°~;~ ~~ta J!c~~~ ~•t~i~~;~;~ 
~ st:if~ b~~~ ~e~ ~~o; J:~ 1Wa.8~~~t ~6 ;"pe:.'ifxf/rt 

9. Quote two cleclarahoiu malwolently utt_w,d by th, .,.,.,.;., of 
our Lo1·cl, a, cle-rogatory ioHi1charact,r, wh,ch _ar, ,,..,,t,al lruth,, 
dema11di11g u11ceasi1117 gratituclefrom every cluld of .Aclam•, fall1t• 
race. 

9. "He saved others. himself he cannot save."-Matt. xxl'i.l. 
4.2. "This man recelveth sinners."-Luk.e xv. 2. 

10. Give in f,w wora,. from "the Book of lhe Lo1·d," an awful da
scription of one who d1t1 r(lecti,ig tl~ Go,pel. 

10. "The wrath of God abideth on him."-J'ohn ill. 36. 

11. Quote two pa1&age, tohere a Scripture name i, u11d by,,.,. 
to11ymy for the Pmcateuch, 

xJi.~· 2;'. u .. YI:~~ :ik!i:•:n~1:u ~: i~E!::::: f~:=t~: 
:uiv.Z'l. 

.oHitf.:'!::~~J":/a!~ t:r;z:•wi.J."l,t;::t,;:..t,::.~~¾, i:i::o"!.o~{,.;'::t 
on him; <>1od what becamt of Che writer, of the dutrove<t port.on 1 

12. Jehoiakim, the last King of Judah."-Jer. xxxvi. 23. For 
this crime it wns decreed by God, that Jehoiakim should have 
none to it upon the throne or Judah, and' that his dead body 
should be cast out, in the day to the heat, and in the night to tbe 

f:~~i: ~¾eh hi!atshfi!~~~~.1it!ul!l~~rs~ B:i~~~gedan1l Ji:::;;;::;. 
Jor xxxvl. 26. 

':rHE, PRIZE 
POil THE 

BE ST ANSWE,RS 
TO T HE3R QUESTIOl'-S , WILL DE 

A LIBRARY OF BOOKS 
VA.LC'E 

FIVE POUNDS . 

Further pa.rticulars will be announced 
in our next number. 
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for at the close 

ANOTHER :MEMBER OF TJIE "TRY'' Olil.PA~Y. 

of his prayer 
he felt an assu
rance that ·ere 
long ne should 
receiYea oken 
for good. H e 
then e sayed 
to go forth to 
meditate in the 
fields on the 
subject of his 
anxiety. As he 
was going out, 
he thought he 
heard a voice 
proceeding 
from a shed in 
which timber 
was kept. Cu
rious to know 
who could be 
there, he lis
tened; and 
what was his 
surprise and 
joy when he 
found that his 
three boys had 
retired there to 
hold a prayer 
meeting. He 

"THE TRY COMPANY." 

WE are glad to fi.nd that many of our youug 
readers are becoming active members of this 
excellent "TRY" Company. 

had never be
fore seen any dawnings of grace in any of 
them ; and now, when he heard one after another 
pouring out his youthful petitions, his heart over
flowed with joy, and he hailed it as a rich ear
nest of tl1e answer to his many prayers. These 
boys hecame after artls eminent ministers of 
the Gospel, and some of their descendants are 
still spared to be blessings to the church and the I 
world. "Pray without cea ing," 

THE WIDOW'S CONSOLATION. 

The Bible is a book of consolation for the fa
therless and widows in their aifiiction.-God hath 
said, " Leave thy fatherless children, and let thy 
widows trust in me."-" A father of the father
less, and a judge of the widow, is God in his 
holy habitation."-" The Lord reli/\veth the fa
therless and widow."-A.nd "I will be a swift 
witness against tbo e that oppress the widow and 
the fatherless ." Christ bath said, "Come unto 
me, all ye that are weary and heavy-laden, and I 
will give you rest." This book is the friend of 

every repenting sinner appointed to die; in the 
hour of his extremity, it directs him to a wonder
ful counsellor to plead his cause-a ransom to 
obtain his pardon, and thus to save him from the 
penalty of sin-even Jesus Christ the righteous. 

From "The BiUe, the Boole for all," by the 
late Jacob I'od, of I slington. 

We have heard of several little boys and girl 
who have hitherto been very careless over their 
lessons, who are now seeking to be diligent and 
industrious children, and thus prove themselv s 
to be, (like the little boy of whom r-----...!-------------------- GRATTTITOUS CIRCULATION 

FUND. we wrote last month, with the par
cel in the railway carriage,) worthy 
members of the "TRY" Company. 

We can also tell of a little girl 
who is "redeeming the time," and. 
intending to give joy to a poor lame 
old man, by making him a nice soft 
cushion for his arm chair. She is 
thus trying to do good. 

We shall also have something to 
tell next year, if spared, of the three 
hundred scholars in the Waltham
stow schools, who recently met on 
the beautiful lawn of Mr. H. F. 
Barclay, and said that they would 
try, by God's blessing, to be more 
industrious in school ; more obedient 
at home; more affectionate to their 
brothers and sisters ; and kind to all 
God's creatures. 

Dear readers! when discouraged 
by difficulties, think of the short, 
but important word, "TRY." 

REV. JOHN BROWN. 
THE celebrated JOHN BROWN, of 
Haddington, (Author of the Com
mentary on the Holy Bible) was at 
one time deeply concerned because 
no souls appeared to be awakened 
under bis ministry to the realities of 
eternity. He retired one day to 
pour out bis grief to God, and with 
many tears implored the aid of the 
Holy Spirit for the conversion 
of sinners, exclaiming, "0 Lord, 
have mercy, have mercy on East Lo
thian." Like Jacob he wrestled, 
and like him he was comforted, THE REV, JO :x er.ow·_- LU.'. EXING TO llIS soxs PRAYING. 

The Treasurer acknowledges with thanks 
the following contributions for the gratui
tous circulation of the Bancl of Ilope Reriew 
and British Workman. 
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H ~n; jaith ne ni1q justified." l I 
=======::======================================-=====================================================1 / 

OBEDIENCE. ly, "My son, God will provide himself a lamb 
for a burnt offering," and then he must have 

ONE of the noblest virtues that man or child told Isaac the command of God, that he-the 
can practice is obedience. Have you ever joy of his parents' home-whose very name was 
thouizht, dear 
young reader, 
when you have 
studied in your 
Bible, the af
fecting account 
of Abraham 
being com
manded to of
fer up his dear 
and only son 
Isaac, that the 
whole narra
tive is a won
derful history 
of obedience to 
a heavenly and 
to an earth} y 
father? Abra
ham obeyed 
God his hea
venly father, 
and went up to 
the mountain 
with his son. 
No one went 
with them. 
The two ser
vants were left 
at the foot of 
the mountain, 
for the faith
ful patriarch 
would have no 
human eye
witness, and 
no ear listen 
to what passed 
between him 
and his son 
Isaac. What 
must have 
been the feel
ings of the 
Holy man as 
the gentle 
voice of Isaac 
uttered the en
quiry, "My 
father ! behold 
the fire and the 
wood, but 
where is the 
lamb for the 
burnt offer
ing?" He re
plied .solemn-

1 ,50:l 2-,lil . 

ABRAHAM AND ISAAC. 

a sound of gladness, that this dear SOR was to 
be the sacrifice! It was needful that he should 
be bound with cords, and laid upon the wood 
that was spread upon the altar. Isaac obeyed 

in that terrible 
hour. He was 
old enough to 
have resisted, 
but he meekly 
submitted to 
his father's 
will. As Abra
ham faith
fully obeyed 
God, so J saac 
dutifully obey
ed - Abra
ham. Both 
were obedient 
even 
death! 

unto 
Ne-

ver let us think 
of the noble 
faithfulness of 
Abraham 
without also 
thinking of the 
sweet obe
dience of Isctae. 
But God, 
"whose mer
cy endureth 
for ever," in
terposed. · He • 
had made trial 
of his servants' 
faith and love, 
and found 
them firm, and 
the angel of 
the Lord said, 
"Lay not thy 
hand upon the 
lad." 

l\fore than 
1880 years af
ter this proof 
of loving obe
dience, God 
sent His only 
and well-be
loved son into 
our world. J e
sus Christ the 
Lord of life 
and glory, who 
left the man
sions of the 
skies, and lived 
in our world a 
life of holiness, 

I 

i I 
. I 
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love, and sorrow, and died a death of shame and 
agony. He was obedient unto death, even the 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

CASTING OUR SHADOWS. THE HARVEY BOYS. 

death of the cross. He fulfilled the law which "IF people's tempers cast shadows what would CHAP. xr. 
man had broken, and died to save us from the they be?" said Augustine as he looked at Amy's "SUPPOSE," said Mr. Harvey, "a little girl was 
just punishment of our sins. Oh! dear children, shadow on the fence. " Joe Smith's would be a to tell her mother that she loved her more than 
pray to God for his grace to enable you to love fist doubled up, and Sam Steam's a bear, for he every body else in the world, and was really very 
this gracious Saviour, an__d learn from all your is always growling, and sister Esther's a streak obedient herself, but yet tried to make her 
Bible readings to be humble, meek, lov- -----'---------- ___ ,___ ______ .....:.... ____ brothers and sisters disobey their mo. 
ing, and obedienb towards Gon, your ther, what would you think of such a 
parents, and your teachers. child's love? " 

CHILD-LIKE FAITH. 

A MINISTER of the gospel, discoursing 
on Faith, illustrated its nature by the 
following anecdote: One day he was 
engaged in a dark cellar under his 
house, to which access was gained by 
a sort of trap-door. Whilst there, his 
little girl, who was about three years of 
age, wishing to join him, came to the 
door and called to him, 

" Are you there, papa? how can I 
come, papa; it is quite dark?" 

" True, my child ; but I am below 
you, and I see you though you do not 
see me; jump down, I shall catch you." 

"0 papa, I don't see you." 
"I know that, my child; nevertheless, 

since I am here no harm can come to 
you." 

Little Mary opened her eyes as wide 
as she could, but in vain ; nothing 
could she descry. She hesitated a 
while, until at length, taking courage, 
she leaped down, and was caught in her __ _ 
father's arms. A few days after, Mary, finding 
the trap-door open, and supposing that her 
father was below, called out, 

" Shall I come again, p:1pa? '' 
"Immediately, my child," said her father, 

and hardly had he time to reach the spot where 
he was to catch her, when she, in her infantine 
joy, leaped down into his arms. Taking him 
round the neck, she said, 

" I knew, dear papa, that I could not fall 
wl1en yoit were there." 

Suen rs F AITII; it is trustinJ our Heavenly 
Father in the dark. Like the little Mary, we 
cannot see Him with our bodily eye, but resting 
on his word let us cast ourselves into the arms 
of bis sovereign mercy; for he waits to receive 
us, and will be gracious unto all who throw the_m
solves upon Him with faith like that of this 
little child. "Lord, increase our faith.'' 

FAITH. 

0 for a faith as firm, unmoved, 
As his, "the friend of God," 

Who, firmly, with the child he loved 
Moriah's mountain trod; 

And bound his son, and raised bis hand, 
Obedient to his Lord's command. 

Or his, Arabia's tempted son, 
Oppressed with many a woe; 

His children dead, his riches gono
In pain and sickness low ; 

From whose pale lips in anguish burst, 
"Though he should slay me, Him I'll trust." 

Increase my weak, my wavering faith, 
Fix it on Thee alone ; 

Loud me to conquer sin and death, 
And foes to me unknown. 

Feeble and faint my cry may be, 
Yet Lord I still would cling to Thee. 

From" Flowers of Sacred Poetry." 

"THE secret of the LORD is with them that 
fear him, and he will show them his covenant." 

"That she only pretended,'' said Mar
garet. 

" Then, what shall we say of a person 
who says he loves God with all his heart 
and soul, and yet encourages and tempts 
others to break God's commandments? " 

One of the boys said, be was as bad 
as the one he tempted. The other 
thought he was even worse. 

"I want you to answer just as you 
think," said Mr. Harvey; "but, is not 
this the case of the man who says he 
bates drunkenness and loves God, and 
yet tempts bis fellow men to become 
drunkards, and thus displease God? " 

The children seemed surprised, but 
they confessed they could not see any 
difference in the principles of the child's 
conduct and that of the man. 

"Then it follows, that a man does 
not love God with all his heart and soul 
if he wilfully does anything that is likely 
to keep another from loving Him. And 
tllis is the case of the man that en
courages intemperance, for he knows 

_ ________________ , how hateful it is in God's sight, and if he 
of sunshine, and cousin Julia's a sweet little dove, 
and mine "-here Augustine, stopped. 

According to Augustine, then, our inner selves 
are casting their shadows ; that is throwing off 
impressions of what we really are, all around us. 

Suppose we follow out Augustine's idea and 
ask, "and mine-what shadow would my temper 
castl? '' It might surprise and possibly frighten 
us, although it might in some measure help us to 
see ourselves as others see us. The fact is, our 
companions know us better than we know our
selves, they see our shadows, which, though they 
may sometimes be longer or shorter than we 
really are, the outlines are in the main all cor
rect; for our shadow is, after all, the image of 
ourself. 

We sometimes hear of people who are " afraid 
of their shadows," and it seems cowardly and 
foolish ; but if Augustine's idea should come to 
pass, a great many would have reason to be 
frightened by the image of their inner selves, so 
deformed and unsightly it might be, or so dis
agreeable, that nobody would wish to take a 
second look. 

Now, it is this shadowing out of what we 
really are, which makes it so important to be 
living right; for other people are constantly 
seeing and feeling our influence, whatever it may 
be. Every child at school is throwing off a good 
or bad impression upon her school-fellow next 
to her. Every child at home is casting off kind 
or unkind influences in the little circle around 
him. 

How is it, little reader, with you? Would 
your shadow be like Joe Smith's, or like sister 
Esther·s streak of sunshine? Try! try! try! by 
watchfulness and prayer to have a good shadow. 

TWO IMPORTANT WORDS. 

TrrERE are two words that should take up most 
of our thoughts an,d cares ; namely time and 
eternity. Turn, because it will so soon be at an 
end; and ETERNITY, because it will never come 
to an end. 

truly loves Him he would not do anything that 
could possibly tempt a man to do what was dis
pleasing to God." 

"And he does not love his neighbour as him
self either,'' said George. 

" No," said Mr. Harvey, "he breaks that law 
also; for, as the Apostle says, 'love worketh no 
ill to his neighbour : ' and what can be worse 
treatment than to bring a man to the condition 
of the beings in the poor-house? This is not · 
loving our neighbours as ourselves. And look 
again at Matthew, chap. vii. verse 12." 

Margaret read, " Therefore, all things whatso
ever ye would that men should do unto you, do 
ye even so to them ; for this is the law and the 
prophets." 

"Who,'' said Mr. Harvey, "would like his 
neighbour to make him sick, and to take away 
his property and his character ? Who would like 
a man to put him in the least danger of such 
calamities?" 

"But, father,'' said one of the children, "must 
nobody drink, because other people get drunk?" 

" Look at the fourteenth chapter of the Ro
mans, and the thirteenth verse,'' answered Mr. 
Harvey. 

Edward was the first to find the text, and read 
as follows : " Let us not therefore judge one 
another any n;.ore; but judge this rather, that 
no man put a stumbl,ng block or an occasion to 
fall in his brother's way.'' 

"Now, read the twenty-first verse.'' 
"It is good neither to eat flesl1, nor to 

drink wine, nor anything whereby thy hrother 
stumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak." 

(To be continued.) 

LET NOTHING BE LOST. 

A LITTLE child once gently reproved his nurse
maid for shaking the table cloth into the fire
place. "0 Charlotte,'' said he, "don't you 
know that God takes care of sparrows? The 
Bible says so ; and God will be displeased at 
your wasting those crumbs which would ha·rn 
served the sp!lrrows for breakfast." 

! I 
I 
I 
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then cometh shame; 
dom. Prov. xi. 2. 

THE 

PRIDE. 

THE WAY TO FIND OUT PRIDE. 

PRIDE, ugly pride, sometime;:; is seen, 
By haughty looks and lofty mien ; 
But oftener, it is found that pride 
Loves deep within the heart to hide; 
And while the looks are mild and fair, 
It sits and does its mischief there. 

Now, if you really wish to find 
If pride be lurking in your mind, 
Inquire if you can bear a slight, 
Or patiently give up your'1'.ight? 
Can you submissively consent 
To take reproof and punishment ; 
And feel no angry temper start 
In any corner of your heart ? 
Can you at once confess a crime, 
.And promise for another time? 
Or say you've been in a mistake ; 
Nor try some poor excuse to make, 
But freely own that it was wrong 
To argue for your side so long? 
Flat contradiction can you boar, 
When you are right and know you are, 
Nor flatly contradict again, 
But wait, or modestly explain, 
And tell your reasons one by one, 
Nor think of triumph when you've done? 
Can you, in businee8 or in play, 
Give up your wishes or your way? 
Or do a thing against your will, 
For somebody that's younger still? 
And never try to overbear, 
Nor say a word that is not fair? 
Does laughing at you in a joke, 
No nnger nor revenge provoke; 
But can you laugh yourself, and bo 
As merry as the company? 
Or, when you find that you could do 
The harm to them they did to you, 
Can ru keep down the wicked thought, 
.And do ex::ictly as you ought? 

Put all these questions to your heart, 
And make it act an honest part ; 
And, when they've each been fairly tried, 
I think you'll own that you have pride. 
Somo one will suit you, as you go, 
And force yom· heart to tell you so ; 
But if they all should be denied, 
Then you're too proud to own your pride. 

THE WAY TO CURE PRIDE. 

Now, I suppose, that, having tried, 
And found the secret of your pride, 
You wish tJ drive it from your heart, 
And learn to act an humbler part; 

well, are you sorry and sincilrO ? 
I'll try to help you the:n, my dear. 

And first, t lte be_st, . irn surest way, 
ls to kneel down at once and pray; 
The lowly S..1.v10un. will attend, 
And st rengthen you and stand your friend 
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Tell him the mischief that you find 
For ever working in your mind ; 
And beg his pardon for the past, 
And strength to overcome at last. 
But then you must not go your way, 
And think it quite enough to pray ; 
That is but doing half your task, 
For you must watch as well as ask. 
You pray for strength, anu that is right! 
But then it must be strength to fight ; 

· For where's the use of being ;;trong, 
Unless you conquer what is wrong? 
Then look within-ask every thought, 
1f it be humble as it ought; 
Put out the smallest spark of pride 
The '\"cry moment 'tis descried ; 
Aud do not stay to think it o'er, 
For; while you wait, it blazes more. 
If it should take you by surprise, 
And beg you just to let it rise, 
And promise not to keep you long
Say, " .Z'{o ! the smallest pride is wrong." 
And when there's something so amiss, 
That pride says, " Take offence at this; " 
Then, if you feel at all inclined 
To brood upon it in your mind, 
And think revengeful thoughts within, 
And wish it were not wrong to siu-
0 stop at once ! for if you dare 
To wish for sin, that sin is there! 
'Twill then be best to go and pray 
That God would take your pride away! 
Or if just then you cannot go, 
Pray in your thoughts, and God will know. 
And beg his mercy to impart 
That best of gifts-au humble heart . 
Remember, too, that you must pray, 
And watch, and labour, every day ; 
Nor think it wearisome or hard, 
To be/01· ever on your guard. 
No; every morning must begin 
With resolutions not to siu ; 
And every evening recollect 
Uow much you've failed in this respect. 
Ask whether such a guilty heart 
Should act &. proud or humble part ; 
Or, as the SAVIOUR was so mild, 
Inquire if pride becomes a child ; 
And, when all other means arc tried, 
Be humble, that you've so much pride. 

['l'hc two forrgoing pieces aro extracted from "IIymns 
tor Infant Mimi~,'' by Am1 and Jane Tnylor; one of the 
sweetest collections of poetry we have c,,er met with. The 
book sllon?d ho in the hands of every mother in the land. 
ED. Il H. R.) 

DEATH FROM DRINKING GIN. 

now sad are many of 
the scenes of which 
tbe night- birds, if 
gifted with speech, 
could bear startling 
testimony. We re-

. cently rnw the corpse 
'" of a boy, 14 yrnrs old, 
It' who had been to a 
· ":Mell Supper,'' (Har-
vest Home,) near 

, "•,. _),; · Sheriff-Hutton. Ale 
~ -;,.,-:'i:f;v,; ~)ai and gin had been 

given to the poor cl1: id; aud when too tipsy to 
walk home, he was carried on the shoulders of a 
man, and laid on the floor of his father's house
a corpse! 

A younger brother, 8 years old, had also been 
invited, but having joined the Band of Hope in 
the vil lage, he refused to go, otherwise be also 
would probn.bly have fallen a sacrifice to the 
accursed drinking customs of our country. 

P arents and teachers! Jet this fact urge you 
to tr:1 in up your little ones as total abstainers. 

WINTER HAMILTON. 

THERE was formerly a little boy named Winter 
Hamilton. He was a remarkably affectionate 
and obedient child. He was also very humane, 
and whenever he heard of any one being in dis
tress, he wanted to try and help them. 

Little Winter wished when he became a man, 
to be himself a minister ; and used to practice 
preaching by standing on a chair, which he made 
his pulpit, and getting his brother or sister to 
listen to his discourse. He did become an emi
nent minister of the Gospel. 

He had a strong love for truth, and his parents 
would often say of him as he was leaving the 
room, "There goes a child, who never, to o 
knowledge, told a lie." 

Was not little Winter a noble member of the 
Tuy Company? Who will try to be like him 't 

I WOULD NOT BE A DRUNKARD. 

I WOULD not be a drunkard. 
His character is broken, his good name is des

troyed, his influence is ruined, and no one 
honours him, or .trusts him-therefore, I would 
not be a drunkard. 

He once had money like other people, but MW 

be is poor, so poor that he has not a penny in the 
wor1d, but must starve or go and beg-therefore, 
I would not be a drunkard. 

He had once a comfortable dwelling, but now 
it is cold, and damp, anti wretched ; for there is 
no fire in the grate, and no bread in the cup
board, and no bed to lie upon-therefore, l would 
not be a drunkard. 

He had once a happy family, but now the eye 
of his wife is dim with weeping, and his poor. 
children have nothing to eat, and they are all 
shivering in the cold, and crying with htmger
thcrefore, I would not be a drunkard. 

He once was healthy and strong, but now his 
body is diseased, his hai is c:rey, his cheek is 
wrinkled, his eye is sunken, his limbs tremble, 
and he can scarcely walk- therefore, I would not 
be a drunkard. 

His heart was once joyous, but now it is full 
of despair, for he feels that God is angry with 
him, arid he sees that death is coming to him, 
and lie has no hope of heaven-tberefore, I 
would not be a drunkard. 

J\f y prayer is, that God may preserve me from 
ever becoming a drunkard. 

Men are made drunkards gradually, by ta.king 
a little strong drink from day to day. Ttrusting 
in the strength of divine grace, I will therefore 
never take strong drinlc at all. 

----- ---------------- ----------~-- ---- ---
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THE SALE OF THE :PET LAMB. 

BY THE LATE GEO. MOGRIDGE, ESQ.* 

(Noui better knolDn cu the C4le'bratet$ "OLD HUHPIIREY.") 

OH, it was a sad thing to be obliged to sell the 
pet lamb ! and the tale is enough to make any
body's heart ache ; I could almost sit down and 
cry when I think of it. 

Somo people say that "money is the root of 
all evil," but tl1e Bible docs not say so ; the 
Bible says, " the love of money is the root of all 

• evil," and that is a very different thing. 
Money abused, is a bad thing to many, but 

when used properly it is a great blessing. 
Money prudently employed has dried many an 
orphan's tears, and made many a widow's heart 
dance for joy. 

There was once a poor widow, who lived in a 
neat cottage with her five children. When her 

From the cerooralerl Oit Paintrng by CvlliM, 

over him, and wept over him, and prayed over 
him, and when she committed him to the grave 
she was mercifully enabled to say, "The Lord 
gave, and the Lord bath taken away, blessed 
be the name of the Lord." 

There are times, it is true, when the thought 
of her good man came over her heart like a win
try blast. ln her daily trouble she was, as it 
were, alone; and when she wept in the solitary 
hour of midnight she had none to comfort her 
But God, who is a Father to the fatherless and a 
Husband to the widow, left her not utterly des
titute. 

The widow struggled hard ; buL what with the 
sickness of her husband, and the e:x:pences of his 
funeral, and one thing or other, she felt her po
verty gaining ground upon her. To provide for 
an infant in arms and four other small children 
was a heavy burden. 

While the widow was thus st riving, tb.e chil-

husband was alive she did pretty well. They dren were light-hearted enough. "What did you 
loved one another, and love sweetens labour. sell the cow for?" and "what do you cry for 
Her husband was a hard working man, and mammy?" were questions natural enough for 
rented a small farm ; it was indeed a very small them to put, but though they wrung the heart . 
one, but it is wondl'ous what shifts conscientious of the poor Ione mother, her children were un
and godly parents will make to ~ppo1't their conscious of the cause; they played together, and 
children. They worked hard, and they lived . ran in the fields and frolicked with their little pet 
hard, but when their rent'"was paid, and they lamb, at such times as they could do nothing for 
saw their children with decent clo_thing on their their mother. 
backs on the Sabbath going to the house of God, The pet lamb was a genczal favourite. It had 
they were thankful. lost its mother, and had been brought up in the 

Things were, however, sadly changed when the house; so that the children loved it as one of 
poor widow was left alone to struggle for her themselves. Their noggins of milk would not 
family. Poverty taught her to make a shilling have been half enjoyed had not the pet lamb been 
go a great way, and to divide a loaf of bread a partaker; nor was there one among them who 
into many parts. would not have given up a break.fast, rather than 

She had tended her sick husband, and watched deprive the little animal of his morning meal. 
• We have much pleasure w Informing our readers that we That was a dark day in the widow's homestead 

have secured from the widow of Mr. Mogridge a consi- when the butchQr came to take away the pet 
~1~~fc~ngq~f~~:Ypa~/is unpublished manmcript, for the lamb. " Oh," say you, "she would never let 

the butcher have him," but then perhaps, you <10 
not know the trials of poverty. Rent due, that 
must be paid; bread wanted, and no money in 
the cupboard. The poor widow loved the pet 
lamb well, but :;ho loved her children better. 

When the young people were at first told that 
their little playfellow must be taken away, they 
all gathered rouLd him, and said he should not 
go. The poor widow was moved at the sigh t, 
nnd tried to manage without selling the lamb. 
From day to day it was put off; at last it was 
impossible to manage any longer. The butcher 
had offered fifteen shillings, the poor widow 
wept and had a sleepless night, and in the morn
ing the butcher came. 

There stood the poor pale widow in the doorway, 
with her in1ant in her arms, and there stood the 
butcher on the step, counting out his money. 

Little Mary was feedmg her favourite for the 
last time with a, little mill,, a1:d when tl10 

butcher's lad, with a cord in his hand, walked 
quietly towards the lamb, Frank ran and pushed 
against him with all his might to keep him back.. 
Henry flung his arms round the neck of the in
nocent looking creature, and William was equaUy 
ardent in the defence of their little friend. 

It was heart-breaking work to see the lamb 
dragged away, for the little creature, every time 
he could, looked round at his playmates ; just as 
the butcher and his boy turned the angle of the 
garden hedge the children set up a piercing cry 
ancl the poor widow hurrying within doors, sat 
down on a chair and burst into tears. 

Who is there, on witnessing such a scene, that 
would not gladly pull out his little savings to 
make a widow and her afflicted children happy? 
Waste not your money, be it much or little, for 
when laid out in benevolence and charity, it is 
casting bread on the waters that shall be found 
after many days. 
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"COME THIS WAY, FATHER, STEER 

STRAIGHT FOR ME." 

Dunrno a short visit to the sea shore some two 
years since, with a party of friends, it was pro
posed, one bright afternoon, that we should 
make up a party and go down the harbour on a 
fishing excursion. We accordingly started, and 
after sailing about three miles, a young lady of 
the company declined going any further, and 
requested us to land her on one of the small 

islands in the harbour, where she proposed w it- them. I stood up in the stern of the boat where 
ing till our return. My little boy, then a out I had been steering, and shouted with all my 
four years old, preferred staying with her. strength. I listened a moment, and heard 
We remained out much longer than we had in- through the thick fog and above the breaking 
tended, and as night approached a thick fog of the surf, the sweet voice of my boy calling, 
set in from the sea, entirely enshrouding us. "Come this way, father, steer straight for me, I 
Without a compass, and not knowing the right am here waiting for you." We steered by that 
direction to steer, we groped our way along for sound, and soon my little boy leaped to my arms 
some hours, till finally, we distinguished the with joy, saying, "I knew you would hear me, 
breaking of the surf on the rocks of one of the father," and nestled to sleep on my bosom. The 
islands, but were at a loss to know which one of child and the maiden are both sleeping now-

LE A 'RN t N n TO O O AL(() NE . ( SPr• rtll!rt prrqe.) 
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they died in two short weeks after the period to I of the blackest d;;, and was now pleased to em-I 
which I refer, with hardly an interval of time ploy the ministry of the little girl, for the purpose 

TBE HARVEY BOYS.-Chap. XII. 

between their deaths. Now ~ossed 1-------- -----------------------c "You see then, my children, how 
on the rough sea of life, without the Apostle would have Christians to 
compass or guide, enveloped in fog, act. He would not do what was 
and surrounded by rocks-I seem to even lawful in itselt, if it might be 
hear that cherub voice calling from the means of causing others to sin. 
the bright shore, "Come this way, Now, our example has an influence 
f&ther, steer straight for me." on all around us. Our domestics 
When oppressed with sadness, I and visitors, our school-fellows and 
take my way to our quiet cemetery; companions, all, in some degree or 
still as I stand by one little mound, other, do as we do. Let a man or 
the same musical voice echoes thence, a child take care that he has no 
"Come this way, father, I am wait- habits which other people may not 
ing for thee." Surely, though the safely follow. 
child and the maiden are both sleep- Mr. Harvey took up a Bible, and 
ing now, though they were called so said he would read them a few pas-
soon to their home in heaven, their sages. 'Wine is a mocker, strong 
mission here on earth was not with- drink is raging, and whosoever is 
out its fruits-that of guiding to a deceived thereby is not wise.'-Prov. 
haven of safety a parent and friend, x.x. 1. And Isaiah says, ' Woe unto 
and of lengthening the probation of them that rise up early in the morn-
souls, probably unfit for immortality. ing, that they may follow strong 
And who would measure the joy of drink ; that continue until night till 
the angels in heaven on hearing, wine inflame them ; and the harp 
near the throne of God, the sweet and the viol , the tabret and pipe, 
welco~e voice of the child, "Come and wine, are in their feasts ; but 
this way, father, I am here, waiting they regard not the word of the 
for thee.'' Lord, neither consider the operation 

of his hands.' 'Woe unto them that 
WOHA..'lf'S PERVERTED are mighty to drink wine, and men 

INFLUENCE. of strength to mingle strong drink.' 
A YOONG man of no ordinary pro- -Isa. v. 11, 12, 22. And Habak-
mise, unhappily contracted habits of kuk pronounces, 'Woe unto him that 
intemperance. His excesses spread giveth bis neighbour drink, that 
sorrow through a large and respec- puttest thy bottle to him, and 
table circle. The kind entreaties of maketh him drunken also, that he 
friends at length led !iim to desist; may bring him to shame.'-Hab. ii. 
and feeling that for him to drink 15.'' 
was to die, l:e came to a solemn and "After hearing these passages," 
mental resolution that he would ab- said Mr. Harvey, "and others 
stain entire y for the rest of his which I have before repeated to you, 
days. Not long after he was ~----,------------------------1. you will not think. that the Bible 
invited to dine with a party at the house of a of instructing and encouraging her anxious encourages anyone in drinking or in giving his 
friend. Frund ! did I say? pardon me: he parent. Approaching the bedside, she said- neighbour anything to drink that could possibly 
could hardly be a friend who would deliberately "0 my dearest mother, don't be unhappy; lead him to sin or injure his bJdy." 
place before one, lately so lost, now so mar- my teacher told me that Jesus Christ came into Mrs. Harvey said she knew this was the prin
vellously rescued, the treacherous instrument of the world to save even the chief of sinners, and ciple of the Bible, but asked what it was that 
his downfall. But so it was. The wine was if you pray to God he will surely pardon you.'' one of the writers of the New Testament said 
there. He withstood the fascination, however, "But, my child, my sins are of such a pe- about everything which God has given being good 
until a young lady, challenged him to drink. culiar and aggravated kind; if I were to pray if it be properly received? 
He refused. With banter and ridicule she at to God he would not hear me." "The passage which I suppose you allude to," 
length cheaood him out of all his noble purposes, " O mother, mother! if you go to him he will said Mr. Harvey, "is in the first epistle to Ti
and her challenge was accepted. He no sooner run to meet you-yes, he will run to meet you, mothy, iv. 4, where the Apostle says, "every 
drank than he felt the demon was still alive and fill your heart with joy.'' creature of God is good, and nothing to be re
within him and that from temporary sleep he The little Sunday-scholar had remembered the fused, if it be received with thanksgiving.' But 
was nowwaldngwith tenfold strength. "Now,'' parable of the Prodigal Sen, and the explanation he is there treating of common food. Besides 
-said he to a friend who sat next to him, "now of it given by her teacher, and made good use of this, spirituous liquors cannot be said to be a 
I have ta~ted again, and I drink till I die.'' the knowledge she had thus acquired for the pur- 'creature of God' in the same sense that animal 
The awful resolve was kept. Not ten days had pose of enlightening and comforting her dying food is. For it is by perverting the use of what 
passed before that fine young man fell under mother. REV. E. CORNWALL. God has given for food, that spirits are manu-
the horrors of delirium tremens, and was borne to factured. God has given grain and fruit to be 
his grave! Who would envy the feelings of the used in the natural way; but men put it to a dif-
young lady who handed that wine glass, as she LEARNING TO GO ALONE. ferent purpose, and a bad one. But beside all 
reviewed her part in a scene of gaiety which this, the next verse gives the reason ' nothing is 
smiled only to betray? Come my darling, come away, to be refused,' namely, it is 'sanctified by the 

Dr. Potter, Bishop of Pen:ruylvania. Take a pretty walk to day; word of God and prayer,' Now, are ardent spi-
Run along, and never fear, rits sanctified in th is way? 

THE SIJNDAY SCHOLAR AND HER DYING 
MOTHER. 

THE mcther of a little Sunday school child was 
one day taken -.ery ill. She had been a godless 
woman, and, apprehending that death could not 
be far off, became exceedingly alarmed about her 
spiritual state. Not thinking of the presence of 
her child, who stood weeping at the :6.reside, she 
audibly exclaimed " Oh, I am such a sinner, 
that there is no mercy for me-there is no hope 
for such a sinner as 1 have been!" This senti
ment she i:S:pressed again and again. But God 
has mercy sufficient for those whose crimes are 

I'll take care of baby dear . 

Up and down with little feet, 
That's the way to walk, my sweet ; 
Now it is so very near, 
Soon he'll get to mother dear. 

There he comes along at last, 
Here's my finger, hold it fast; 

ow one pretty little kiss, 
After such a walk as this. 

From "Rhymes for the Nursery.'' 

R1cnEs will decay, prosperity may change, 
but goodness is unfading. 

(1 'o b, co11timted.J 

:Bil3LE QUESTIONS FOR 1857. 
£5 PRIZE. 

THE Editor of the Band of Hope Review offers a 
Prize of a LIBRARY OF BooKs value Five 
Pounds for the best Answers to twenty four 
Bible Questions for 1857. Two questions will be 
published in each monthly number throughout 
the year. By this plan the Editor hopes to 
induce amongst his young friends a more con
tinuous searching of the Sacred Scriptures than 
at present. For the first two Questions, with 
conditions of competition &c., see the Band of 
H ope R eview for January, 1857. 
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THE SAVIOUR'S LOVE, 

Tune-" HELBNSBUR01:f." 

LET us sing the love of Jesus, 
Who from heaven came down to bless us ; 

0 how he loves ! 
Lay an infant in a, manger, 
Sojourn'd in the world a, stranger, 
For our sake exposed to danger; 

0 how he loves ! 

Children in his arms he beareth. 
For the helpless lambs he careth ; 

0 how he loves '. 
In this barren waste he feeds them, 
Through all dangers safely leads them, 
On their way to Cana.an speeds them ; 

0 how he loves ! 

See his breast with love o'erflowing, 
For our lives his own bestowing; 

0 how he loves ! 
Patiently the cross enduring, 
Pardon for our sins procuring, 
Bliss for all his saints securing ; 

0 how he loves ! 

Now he reigns for ever glorious, 
Over death and hell victorious ; 

0 how he loves ! 
He who once for us was bleeding, 
Lives above, his merits pleading, 
There for sinners interceding; 

0 how he loves ! 

We'll repeat the Saviour's praises, 
Till to heaven our souls he raises ; 

0 how he loves ! 
To his throne of grace applying, 
On his pardoning love relying, 
Living will we sing and dying ; 

0 how he loves '. 

WREN MAY CHILDREN COME TO J'ESUS! 

AN old man one day, taking a child on his knee, 
entreated him to seek the Saviour now, to pray 
to him and love him. The child, looking up at 
him, asked, " But why don't you seek God ? " 
The old man, deeply affected, answered, "I 
would, my child, but my heart is hard." 

On another occasion, an intelligent, well edu
cated boy, about twelve years of age, attending 
a meeting held for conversation and prayer, en
quired of one who was assisting the pastor what 
he must do to be saved. He was told to " go 
home and read the Bible, and pray to God for a 
new heart." " But," said the little boy, with deep 
emotion, "Sir, I am afraid I might die before I 
get home, and then it will be too late." The good 
man invited him to kneel at once, and seek the 
forgiveness of his sins. The little boy complied 
with the last advice, and went home rejoicing in 
hope; and now, for more than thirty years, he 
has been a consistent member of the Church of 
Christ. 

GLEANINGS. 

OUR YEARLY PART FOR 1856. 
THE binders are now busily engaged in stitching 
and binding up in neat illustrated stiff covers, a 
few thousand copies of the Yearly Part 'of the 
"Band of Hope Review," for 1856. These will 
be rea<ly by the 10th of December, and we hope 
that they will soon be scattered over the land. We 
are always glad to hear of copies being used as 
Christmas and New Year's gifts. We have dedi
cated this, which is our sixth Yearly Part, to 

THE 

MOTHERS 
THROUGHOUT 

QUEEN VICTORIA'S 
DOMINIONS, 

and we hope that many copies will find their way 
to the distant Colonies, and there render some 
help to mothers in training up their little ones in 
the way to the Heavenly Kingdom. 

The six: Yearly Parts from 1851-1856 may 
be had, price ls. each; or bound up into a single 
volume, 6s. ; in crimson cloth, gilt edges, form
ing a handsome present, 7s. 6d. 

Just Publiaheil. Price ls. 6d. 

THE SECOND YEARLY PABT OF 

01' THE CLOSE OP' TllE YEAR. 

Tms year is just going away; 
The moments are finishing fast, 

My heart, have you nothing to say 
Concerning the time that is past? 
ow, while in my chamber alone, 
Where God will be present to hear, 

I'll try to remember, and own 
The faults I've committed this year. 

Oh Lord, I'm ashamed to confess 
How often I have broken thy day ! 

Perhaps I have thought of my dress, 
Or wasted the moments in play! 

And when the good minister tried 
To make little children attend, 

I was thinking of something beside, 
Or wishing the sermon would end. 

How often I rose from my bed 
And did not remember my prayer, 

Or, if a few words I have said, 
My thoughts have been going elsewhere; 

Ill temper and passion and pride, 
Have griev'd my dear parents and Thee, 

And seldom l've heartily tried 
Obedient and gentle to be. 

But, Lord, Thou already hast known 
Much more of my folly than I, 

There is not a fault I can own 
Too little for God to descry ! 

Yet hear me, and help me to feel 
How wicked and weak I must be, 

And let me not try to conceal 
The least of my follies from Thee. 

This year is just going away, 
The moments are finishing fast, 

Look down in thy mercy, I pray, 
To pardon the time that is past ; 

And as soon as another begins, 
So help me to walk in thy fear, 

That I may not with follies and sins, 
Disfigure and waste a new year. 

HOW TO :BE LOVED. 

Would you be loved'/ I think I hear you say, 
"Oh, yes, I wish to be loved." I will tell you, then, 
how you may be loved. Dr. Doddridge's little 
girl was loved by everybody. One day her father 
asted her how it happened that everybody loved 
her. She replied, "I don't know, papa, unless it 
be that I love everybody." Ah, that was the 
secret. 

Would you be loved? Then never be fretful, 
never quarrel, never murmur. 

Would you be loved? Then speak l;:ndly to 
the wretched, comfort the sad, be a friend to the 
friendless, smile upon all. 

Would you be loved? Then love everybody, 
and everybody will be likely to love you. 

GLEANINGS. 
LET us look to the faults of others as a looking 

glass in which we shall 
see our own. 

THE more we look at b we would have no 
tares of error in our 
hearts, we must have 
them full of the fine 
wheat of truth. 

THE BRITISH WORKMAN, 
heaven we will care the 
less about earth. 

(By the Editor oj the" Band of Hope Review.") 
BETTER far is it to 

drink gall and vinegar 
in the school of Jesus 
than to sip honey from 
the flowers of earthly 
pleasure. The former 
will be sweet to the soul, 
the latter a bitter poison 
through all eternity. 

The " IlnlTlSB " ' OJtlt)I.L~" is admirably adapted to its purpose. 
ad~:i:~~e 

0fu t~e·~~f~r1
::o~':::~=~~ tO.:e!1ly r:vei:.Wrt:.e~ 

TRUE wisdom is in 
God. True wisdom 
comes from God. True 
wisdom leads to God. 

Archbishop of Canterbury. 
I .heartily wish you success with the "BarT1su ,vonxM=." 

Earl of Shaftesbury. 
Eminently calculated to produce an elevating Md beneftcieJ. 

effect on the labouring classes of England. 
Earl of Albemarle. 

~i~:~~~efd t~~~ug~;::,~ofoys~~~h~~IY~!~~i~~ ;~~~ 
~tcd to effect the laudable object you have in vie,,,., and very 
sincerely 'li, h you success. Earl of Aberdeen. 

sanction. Earl of Kintore. 

ci:s!~~t1'Ji1 er~\~~T: ~~~~l/e~~~i::f, fi! ~~lo~~:;c::n~~t1~f 
such a publication merits. Lord Panmure. 

The "B:IUTl!ll WOR1J<AN" is well got up-interesting in 
matter, as well as sound in principle. Bishop of Lincoln. 

The Interest which you have long manifested in the pro~perity 

~;~~r'Jf:l'~fh~~/~~f~~ ~::t11gi~~?s Z,~t~\tJ~~J0~r 
theBllITISli Womuu.N. Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M.P. 

HE who is taught by 
God will receive more 
true wisdom in one hour 
than all the teachers of 
this world could give 
him in an age. 
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A SPECTACLE FOR THE EYE OF 
COMPASSION. 

WHAT a deduction from our national virtue, 
honour, and happiness! What an addition to 
our national guilt, infamy, and misery! Could 
you see those wretched beings separated from 
the residue of the communi y, and congregated 
together in some great common Aceldama
what a spectacle of horror! How much more 
so, could you see them individualized, dispersed 
among their friends and kindred~ and linked, 
each in his vileness, by ties tender and dissoluble 
to other beings-and often to beings of the 
purest virtue, of the liveliest sensibility, and the 
loftiest aspirings. Ah! could you see them thus, 
what guage could measure the extent, or arith
metic sum up the amount of misery compre-

hended within your field of vision ! Oh! could 
you number those concealed tears, which flow from 
so many sleepless eyes, as God numbers them ; 
and hear those stifled sighs, that escape from so 
many sorrow-wounded hearts, as God hears them, 
you might then, but not till then, form an ade
quate idea of the superadded good which intoxi
cating liquors must hereafter produce, to cancel 
the dread amount of gratuitous evil they have 
already inflicted upon mankind.-E. Nott, D.D. 

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS. 

It is a matter for devout thankfulness that during 
the last few years a great change has taken place 
in tens of thousands of families relative to the 
drinking customs of Christmas. It has been 

THE BRITISH JUGGERNAUT. 

found that joyful family greetings and festivo 
gatherings can be held without the introduction 
of any intoxicating beverages. 

Hundreds of thousands of the young have 
never tasted these dangerous liquors, and we 
trust that they will be mercifully preserved not 
only from the evils of intemperance, but from 
every other vice. It is a painful fact, that many 
poor drunkards have dated the first step in their 
ruin to the "Christmas glass" drank at " Home, 
sweet home." Whilst we write these lines we 
have a letter before us from the Rev. John S. 
Workman, in which he states, "A short time 
since, a youth, ruined by dissipation and drunk
enness, on his dying bed uttered as almost his 
last words, 'My mother gave me the ffrst glass.•'' 
Fathers ! mothers! teachers ! place not tempta
tions in the path of your little ones. 

It is a melancholy fact, that whilst upwards of SIXTY MILLIONS of Pounds sterling are spent at the shrine of 
:Bacchus every year in Great Britain, in Intoxicating Drinks, but little more than HALF-A-MILLION is raised by all 
our Missionary and :Bible Societies put together, for spreading the cause of Christ throughout the heathen World! 

Who can reflect upon the expenditure of this immense sum of money, the tendency of which is to propagate misery, crime, disease and death, 

filling om· prisons with criminals, our asylums with lunatics, and our workhouses with paupers, without feelings of sorrow and shame. 

Reader, have you ever seriously considered what would be the influence upon the various TRADES, and also upon the domestic comfort of the 

people, if this large amount of capital, now worse than wasted, was yearly employed in the production of USEFUL MANUFACTURES? If not, do so now. 

s. d. 
4 millions of Coats at 40 0 
4 millions of Trowsers " 

20 0 
4 millions of Waistcoats ,, 10 0 
4 millions of Hats 6 0 
4 millions of Boots " 

10 0 
4 millions of Stocking·s l 6 
-i millions of Shirts 5 0 
4 millions of Blankets " 

u G 
4 millions of Gowns " 

12 6 
4 millions of Bonnets " 

10 0 
4 millions of Caps 2 G 

Carri. cd fonrn.1 J 

each 

per pair 

each 
per pair 

each 

These SIXTY MILLIONS would pay for

£ s. d. £ 
8,000,000 
4,000,000 
2,000,000 
1,200,000 
2,000,000 

300,000 
1,000,000 

2,500,000 
2,500,000 
2,000,000 

500,000 

£26,000,000 

Brought forward 
20 millions of Chairs 

4 millions of Tables 
2 millions of :Bookcases 

20 millions of Books 
4 millions of Clocks 
5 millions of Bibles 

4 0 
20 0 
40 0 

0 

22 6 
2 0 

In addition to which there would be left for 

£26,000,000 
4,000,000 
4,000,000 
4,000,000 
1,000,000 
4,5.0,000 

500,000 

The Poor's Rates for the whole Kingdom 6,000,000 
Pensions to 100,000 Publicans, and Beer and Gin 

Shop Keepers, say £100 a year each 10,000,000 

Tota.I £60,000,000 

I - - ------- -------- - --- ----- - --------- ------------
------------ --- ----
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in l>lindness. The 1Mt 
scene I witnessed of this 
kind was fearfully ap
palling. There was the 
usual cry of terror. "Oh, 
I'm going ! ''-the shud
dering grasp at vacancy
ancl-all was over. He 
fell so violently as to 
break the feehle barrier 
my out-stretched arms 
afforded, ancl sunk beside 
me. I eagerly called for 
assistance; we raised him 
to the bed-with trem
bling haste applied re
storatives ; and it wa. 
many, many minutes be
fore any one dared hope 
that the light of life 
would ever visit him 
a~ain. Slowly be opened 
his eyes, but their gaze 
was upward - upward, 
as if it would penetrate 
the ceiling, and look be
yond it into other worlds. 
Presently a faint murmur 
arose from his lips. I 
applied my ear to listen, 
but could only catch 
what appeared like an 
incoherent and dreaming 
utterance about a "rock." 
Reason gradually re
turned to the poor suf
ferer, and one of its first 
efforts was to ask me to 
read the Bible. "Read," 
said he, "the Sixty-first 
Psalm I" I complied with 
lus request, and com
menced with that appro
priate supplication, 'Hear 
my cry, 0 God! attend 
unto my prayer! ]from 
the end of the earth will 
I cry unto Thee, when my 
heart is overwhelmed; 
lead me to the rock that 
is higher than I! '-"Stop 

_J there I-stop there!" Eaid 
he. Then clasping his 

------------------,-------------------------:-,- _ __ hands,hcrepeated, "Lead 

I 
asking their united prayers that our Heavenly me to the rock that is higher. than I ! " This 

OUR NEW YEAR'S DESIRE. Father will be pleased to give us a larger mea- text is like a spell upon my life! It has been 
. . / sure of the Holy Spirit"s teachings, so that our my salvation in ev:ery moral dang~r-the polar 

. How rapl(lly another year has flown! ":1th future pages may be made a blessing to the star which bas g1!1ded my wa~dermgs when I 
its departure we hav~ comple;ed. the si~th rising generation of this and other lands. have been well-rngh wrecked m the abyss of 
Yearly Part~ of our little publication, wluch worldly folly; and, I will tell you how. When 
we have dedicated to "TBE MorHERS through- ======= I was a very little child, my blessed mother 
out aucen 11ictoria's DommionY." In its corn- used to make me read to her every morning a 
pilation we have sought to render it a Help to THE VALUE OF A MOTHER. chapter in the Old Testament, one in the New, 
Mothers in the important task of training up and a Psalm. It was her habit to question me 
their little ones for Heaven, and also a Help to I ONCE had a friend, a minister of the Gospel, as to what I recollected of the chapters, ming
Children in honouring their parents, and re· who was affiicted with a most distressing malady. ling her explanations and instructions with my 
membering "their Creator in the days of their In the midst of apparent health, activity, and auswers; and she would always find one verse 
youth.'' cheerfulness, he would fall down deprived of in the short psalm, which she desired me to 

We commence our labours for Ill!i7 hy wish- sense and motion, like one dead. I had ofton take as a sort of motto for the day, often re
ing all our readers "a happy New Year," and been with him in these paroxysms, and observed peating it, and thinking of it deeply. I "."as 

• The six Yearly Part~ may row hi l•aiJ, price ls. each, that they were always accompanied with a naturally very passionate; and, one mornm_g 
or bound in ""e volume. 6s ; w 11 n 1til, edJ?es and crimson convulsive reaching upward of the hands, and when I had been giving violent sway to this 
cloth, torminG' n har.dsc.me gtft-tock, 7&. 6d. feeling after something, like a person groping master propensity of my little heart, my mother 
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called me to her, and made me sit down as usual 
at her feet, and read my chapters; I <lid it very 
sullenly, and when I had concluded the psalm, 
she drew me close to her, and taking both my 
hands in her own, (I think I can now feel her soft 
and gentle pressure, and see the melting tender
ness of her eye), she affectionately said, "Now, 
my dear son, this is your text for the day :
' Lead me to the rock that is higher than I ! ' 
"11:[y dear boy," she proceeded, '' do you know 
that you have done very wickedly ; that you 
have not only grieved your mother, but sinned 
against that blessed God who takes care of you 
and loves you." I was subdued in an instant 
by my mother's calm and pursuasive manner. 
I loved her to idolatry, and, stubborn as I was 
to others, she could almost change me into a 
lamb at pleasure; and she continued softly and 
soothingly to tell me of the compassion of the 
Deity, the birth of the infant Jesus, his suf
ferings and death, and that they all were borne 
for me. I had heard the affecting story again 
and again, and always with wonder; but now it 
seemed touched with living interest. I leaned 
upon my mother's lap and sobbed forth my 
pemtence and remorse. "My dear boy," said she, 
"you know you have always felt sorry, and pro
mised amendment when you have thus offended; 
and it has only been to sin and sin again. Now 
I wish to make you feel that you cannot reform 
yourself, and yo11 will be convinced of this, if 
you will only think how many times you have 
wished to be good, and still, on the slightest 
temptation, have again offended. But there 1s 
one, my love, who will assist your feeblest efforts! 
It is the same blessed Jesus who was once like 
yourself, a little child, and had a great many 
more hardships to contend with. He was 
temptad, and has promised to succour those 
who are tempted. He is 'the Rock' spoken of 
m your text; and it should be your constant 
prayer that you may be led to him! Thero is 
safety nowhere else. Whenever, then, my 
dearest boy, you feel you~elf inclined to such 
sinful anger, let your first request be, 'Lead me 
to the rock that is higher than I.' Let it be 
your morning and evening supplication, and 
never rest till you feel yourself firmly fastened 
there." 

She then made me kneel down; and kneeling 
Leside me, with her arm cla ping my wai t, 
she commended me to God and to his grace so 
fervently and so pathetically, that the re
collection of that hour wiU always linger in my 
memory. I thought I never should be pas
sionate again. But alas! even on that very 
day I was frequently reminded of my own weak
ne.,s, and recalled from very near approaches 

\.. 

.J 
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to fretfulness and ill tempers by my mother's 
serious but sweet look, and an emphatic 'Lead 
me to the rock that is higher than I! ' 

Alas, I soon lost this devoted mother; she 
was too fair and frail a plant to buffet the 
storms of life, and she was bowed beneath 
th~~- I forgot het· p_10~s precepts, and my 
spmt was too nearly ass1m1lated to a, licentious 
world-but I can say with truth, that in the 
wildest career of folly, when sense and reasov 
have been almost anmhilated, and the voice of 
conscience ha been disregarded, those very 
words, '· Lead me to the rock that is higher 
than I ! ·• have come over my tormented senses 
like a voice from the tomb, restoring me to my 
better self, and quickening me to a sense of my 
infatuation and guilt. 

I was once a victim to calumny and false
hoods, and the fever of my soul had well nigh 
driven me to madness; but the same sweet words 
in all the tenderness of my mother's tones feli 
on my burning spirit, and I was calmed.' In 
that season of bereavement, too, when all that 
I loved seemed forsaking me, they entered my 
desolate heart like a dream of childhood re
storing to me thoughts of innocence and p~ace. 

They at length became as the band-writing 
on the wall to guilty Belshazzar. "Lead me to 
the rock that is higher than I I•· was continually 
before my mind-not, as heretofore, with sooth
ing influence, but as something fearful and 
appalling. G_o where I would, it followed me, 
and the consc10usness that I had hardened my 
heart against its silent teachings pursued me 
like a ghost. It was this, under God, that led 
me to repentance. It is this that now shields 
me in temptation; and whenever these horrible 
struggles, snch as you have seen, come upon 
me, I instinctively reach forth my hand to lay 
hold upon " the rock that is higher than I I" 

WHAT A CHILD CAN DO. 
A LITTLE boy who attended a Temperance 

Meeting, was asked by hifl father when he re
turned home,-

" Have you learned any thing my boy? " 
"Y cs father, I have. I have learned never to 

put any strong drink to my lips; for it has 
killed fifty thousand persons annually and how 
do [ know that it will not kill me.'' The father 
was so impressed with the decision of his child, 
that he went and enrolled his name on the Tem
perance list. 

NEW ZEALAND TRAVELLING. 

M1sSIONARTES of the gospel who have l~ft 
"happy old England" to tell of JESUS the 
sinner's friend, to the poor heathen, have' fre 
quently to endure many hardships. 

The following extract from a letter written 
by !he Rev. R. Taylor of Putik1 in New Zealand 
wiU sliiew our readers that the Missionaries i~ 
travelling from one tribe to another in tbat 
country, have not the advantages of railways and 

highways, as 
in England. 

"January 14 -
After a wet and 
fatiguing walk of 
12 miles through 
high fern to Ma
nawapou, where 
we dined, we 
walked alonl{ the 
beach to Waok
ena, where we 
ascended the cl iff, 
about 300 feet 
hlgh. by a very 
pr cipltous path, 
and the top part 
by a ladder. Bero 
we met Piripi and 
his wife, who re
galed us with the 
juice of the Tutu, 
(o. shrub), con
vertfd into jelly 
by being boiled 
with ,ea-weed." 

Let us in 
our prayers 
remember the 
Missionaries· 
' · God bless 
and pre erve 
the Mission
arzes." 

THE TRY COMPANY. 

THERE is a hopeful Company 
We 're just about to start, 

And 'Ye. invite you all. young friends, 
To JOm us hand and heart. 

So come and add your name at once 
Nor wait till by-and-bye, ' 

For 'tis a thing worth Joining this
Our Company, "The Try." 

Some Companies there are you know, 
That cost a deal per share, 

But all that you need pay for one, 
Is-earnestness and prayer; 

And some end so disastrou ly, 
They make folks VE;ry cross, 

But here you will be sure to gain, 
And cannot suffer loss; 

And some there are that only crave, 
The learned or the grand, 

And others that alone admit, 
The wealthiest in the land. 

But in our glorious Company 
We dare object to none; 

The meanest, dullest, poorest, worst
We've room for every one. 

Then in our brave "!1°Y •· Company , 
Your every power mvest, 

For this, whatever others may, 
You'll find will pay the be t; 

And we will meet another year, 
If God our lives should spare, 

And we'll promise a good dividend, 
To a.ll who take a share. 

S. W. P. 

NEW YEAR'S DAY. 

Another year has roll'd away 
ince last I saw this joyous day; 

Each tree and plant that bloomed in spring, 
Now looks a bare and barren thing; 
And each fair flower that decked the vale 
Has drooped beneath the wintry gale. 

When spring resumes her smiling reign, 
The plants and flowers will bloom again, 
And though like them we too mu t die, 
And in the silent grave must lie, 
Yet we shall burst that hou e of clay, 
And soar to realms of endless day. 

Each different season of the vear 
Does its peculiar blessings bear; 
Spring, summer, autumn, winter, all, 
The budding flower, the sere leafs fall , 
8peak of His goodness who supplies 
The fruitful showers, the cloudless skies. 

How soon another year is gone, 
And eighteen fifty-seven comes on! 
If time so swiftly flies away, 
How short on earth must be our stay ! 
A few brief years at most, and we 
MuRt launch into eternity. 

But if we serve our graciou s Lord, 
And live according to his ord, 
How gladly will we yield our breath 
Ancl close our eyes in peaceful death, 
For such delights we then hall know, 
As man cannot conceive below. 

J.D. N. 

FIVE POUND PRIZE. 

BIBLE QUESTIONS FOR 1857. 
THE Editor of the Band of Hope Review 

offers a Prize of a LIBRARY OF BooKs value 
Fwe Pounds for the be t Answers to twenty
four Bible Questions. Two Questions will be 
published in each monthly number throughout 
1857. By this plan the Editor hopes to secure 
amongst bis young friends a more continuous 
searching of the Sacred Scriptures. 

!. - Quote the passaire of Sc1ipture which contains the 
account of several brothers being put to death for steal ing. 

2.-Refer to two memorable occasions when 1he triumph 
was celebrated before the victory was won. 

Competitors must be und r 21 years of age. 
No Answers are to be sent in until after the last 
two Questions have been published in the lJe
cember number. 
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HIGHWAYS AND BY-WAYS. 
B1, the late George Mogridge, Esq., (now better known a, 

the celebrated " OLD HUHPHREY.") 

Ir is mainly by. our wants and deprivations 
that we learn to estimate our comforts. Tho 
hungry man knows better than the well-fed, 
the value of food, and those who have waded 
through a mirey swamp, or toiled through wet 
clayey fields, are not likely to despise a prim 
pathway. Oh the advantage of a good, sound, 
straight, Macadamized or Telford-made road, 
when we really mean to make progress in our 
journey! 

I am about to give you a remark or two 
on the highways and by-ways of life. Boys 
are fond of playing at "Follow my Leader," 
even when that leader takes them over hedges 
and ditches. Try if you cannot make them 
fond of following you along the highway of 
duty. 

There are many by-ways it must be admitted, 
that are very sweet : they are cool, and smooth, 
and green, and flowery, so that the hot and dusty 
turnpike road is not for a moment to be corn• 
pared with them, but the worst of it is, that they 
very often lead you wrong, or bring you to a 
spot where two or three paths meet, so that you 
know not which to take; and even if this be 
not the case their very loveliness is an evil, 
tempting you as it does, to loiter and linger in
stead of diligently pursuing your coutse. There 
is a wild rose on a high hedge that you wish to 
gather, or a water lily in a secluded ponct that 
you desire to possess-the humble. bee on the 
fox-glove detains you one mrnute, &.nd the 
dragon fly with his glittering wings another, 
so that, in spite of yourself, the shortest way 
proves in the end to be the longest way. ~nd 
you regret having quitted the highway for the 
by-way. 

When a schoolboy I had a letter to deliver 
for my master to a gentleman who lived at a 
distance. "Keep the highway, George, said 
he, "Keep the highway and then you cannot go 
wrong." 

Off I set while the sound of my master's 
voice was yet ringing in my ears. " Keep 
the highway, George ! Keep the highway! " 
Well would it have been for me had I attended 
to the advice given me better than I did, but 
boys are too often self-confident and thoughtless, 
and fancy themselves to be wiser than their in
structors. 

For the first mile I did keep the highway and 
made the most of my time, but coming SLtddenly 
to a place where the high road took a sweep 
round, and where a pleasant by-path struck 
across the fields in the very direction I wanterl. 
to go. I made a pause. Some of my play 
mates had said that make what haste I might, 
they should not see me back before eight o'clock, 
while I had boasted that, happen what would, I 
should be at the school again at seven. "This 
by-road" thought I "will save me at least 
half a mile and perhaps more, so that it will help 
me on famously. Talk of my not getting back 
till eight o'clock indeed; I will have a try now 
to be back at half past six.'' Such were my 
thoughts and determination as I leaped down 
from the stile into the by-road. I deserved to 
suffer for my folly! 

As the by-path was down hill I very soon 
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crossed two 
fields of consi
derable length 
-at the end 
of which, on 
getting over a 
stile, I found 
myself in a 
kind of fond
raught lead
ing right and 
left. This 
was a puzzling 
point, but as 
the turn to the 
left seemed to 
communicate 
too soon with 
the highway. 
I took the 
other, which, 
after leading 
me a pretty 
dance,brought 
me right into 

into a foldyard. "Keep the highway, George! 
keep the highway " again rung in my ears, but 
I ha:d come too far to think of retracing my 
steps, and on I was determined to go. 

In picking my way across the foldyard to a 
gate on the opposite side, I well nigh stumbled 
upon a dog kennel, out of which rushed a savage 
looking mastiff, whose sharp teeth I only es
caped by a sudden spring backwards. What 
was to be done now, for I had too much pride 
to go back, and too little courage to go forwards. 
That ferocious dog kept me at bay for little 
less than a quarter of an hour, when luckily a 
man at work in the barn putting out his head t,o 
see what it was that made the dog bark, saw my 
situation and relieved me. 

When the man understood that I wanted to 
get into the highway, he led me along a private 
path which had a high folding door or gate at 
the further end. Unfortunately for me this gate 
was locked, and the servant man ran back for 
the key, but though he left me in a hurry, he 
was in no hurry to return. Whether it was 
that his services were required at the moment, 
or that he altogether forgot me I cannot say, 
but there I stood another quarter of an hour or 
twenty minut(fs before he unlocked the gate. 

:To b• continuecl.1 

WHAT O'CLOCK IS IT P 

~ f: OW lasting and impor-
1 tant are many of the 

impressions of childhood. I well recollect, 
when I was about seven years of age, my father 
ono day called me to him, that he might teach 
me to know what o'clock it was. 

He told me the use of the minute finger and 
the hour hand, and described to me the figures 
on the dial plate, until I was pretty perfect in 
my part. 

No sooner was I quite master of this ad
ditional knowledge, than I set off scampering 
to Join my companions in a game of play; 
but my father called me back again. "Stop, 
William," said he, "I have something more to 
tell you." 

Back again I went, wondering what else I 

had got to learn, for I thought I knew all about 
the clock as well as my father did. 

" William," said he, " I have taught you to 
learn the time of day. I must teaeh you to find 
out the time of your life." 

All this was strange to me, so I waited im
patiently to hear how my father would explain 
it, for I wanted sadly to go to my play. 

" The Bible," said he, " describes the years of 
a man to be threescore and ten, or four core 
years. Now. life is very uncertain, and you 
may not live a single day longer; but if we 
divide the four-score years of an old man's life 
into twelve parts, like the dial of a clo~k, it 
will allow almost seven years for every figure 
When a boy is sev:en years old, then it is one 
o'clock of his life; and this is the case with you. 
When you arrive at fourteen years old, it will 
be two o'clock with you, and when at twenty
one, it will be three o'clock; at twenty-eight, it 
will be four o'clock; at thirty-five, it will be 
five o'clock; at forty-two, it will be six o'clock; 
at forty-nine, it will be seven o'clock, should it 
please God to spare your life. In thi1, manner 
you may always know the time of your life, and 
looking at the clock may remind you of it. My 
great grandfather, according to this calculation, 
died at twelve o'clock, my grandfather at eleven, 
and my father at ten. At what hour you or I 
shall die, William, is only known to Him to 
whom all things are known." 

Never, since then, have I heard the enquiry, 
"What o'clock is it?" nor do I think I have 
even looked at the face of a clock, without 
being reminded of the words of my father. 

A THOUGHT IN WINTER. 

Lov'sT thou to see the light of morn 
Across the wintry landscape gleam, 
Now glistening on the silvered thorn, 
Now gleaming from the frozen stream? 
Then go, and bid the smile of joy 
To age's withered cheek return; 
The power, which Heaven bas lent, employ 
To make life's taper clearer burn. 

Though, pale and dim, the Orb of Day 
May not the face of nature warm; 
His fitful glance, his feeble ray 
Imparts a faint, a passing charm, 
And though the sad, the stranger smile 
May not reverse the sufferer's doom; 
'Twill cheer the aching heart awhile, 
And light the passage to the tomb.-DR. Hurn 

THE· 'EDITOR'S APPEAL. 
DEAR FRIENDS, 

We have endeavoured by the Divine help and blessing 

to Interest and benefit you during the six years in which 

our little monthly paper has been published. We have had 

much pleasure In ourwork, notwithstanding that It has cosi 

us both time and money. -We shall, however, be glad to lessen 

the loss incurred. WILL YOU lend us a helping 

hand In the matter by getting new subscribers? At present 

nearly one hundred and fifty thousand copies are issued 

every month, but there are prob.lbly about four million, 

of families in the United Kingdom by whom the Revie1v is 

never seen! Wlll you TRY dear friends, what you 

can do In gefting copies circulated monthly amongst the 

children of these four million of families? Who can tell 

how much good you may thereby be the means of doing ! 

We are very anx1ous TO GET at least fifty thousand 

new subscribers this year, and If all our readers will only 

"TRY," we feel sure this good object will soon be gaimd. 

If each reader puts but ONE additional copy into cir

culation, we shall gain far more than the required num

ber. Let each one try in New Year's week to Sfcnre a.t 

least one NEW SUBSCRIBER, and it will 

do much to render 1857 "a happy New Year" to 

Your friend, 
THE EDITOR, 

A complete Edition of the "Band of Hope 
Review" may be had ln six Yearly Parts, price ls. each, 
or bound In one vol, 6 .-with gilt edges aud crimson 
cloth, 7s. 6d. 

The Yearly Parts of the " British Workman·• 
(By the Editor of the" Band of Hope Review") for ISM 
and 1856, price ls. 6d. each-or, bound in one, (with up
wards of 200 woodcuts) . 3a. 
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into the deep in search of his child, 
whj}e those who saw the occurrence 
shouted for the boat to be stopped. 
The father was unsuccessful in his 
search, and was saved by a boat 
that put out from the shore, when 
nearly exhausted. As he was raised 
on deck, the mother cried, "The 
child, the child, where is he?" He 
looked at her with thoughtfulness 
and serenity. and answered gently, 
" Mary, God has him. ' 

The child was found, after having 
been in the water half-an-hour, and 
a solitary oarsman rowed on with 
his precious charge- but it was 
dead. The hardy tar, fearing to 
shock the feelings of the parents, 
covered the face of the child as he 
handed the body on board. 

~ ' , \\ What a change was here t The 
' newspapers the next morning, men-

them to earn a pittance-and all tbe earnings 
spent at the beer shop. 

The master came, saw for himself the de
struction, and fetched the parish officer , but 
strong drink had so brutalized the man, that 
nothing shamed llim. He was content, as mul. 
titudes of workmen are, to rob his own home, 
his wife, his children, and himself· to live a 
hard life, and die a swift death, so that he m!ght 
fatten the beer shop keeper with his labour, and 
clothe the landlord's family with his earnings. 

Beer shops have proved a fearful curse to 
England. We are glad to find that a movement 
has been commenced in Leeds for the purpose 
of urging the Parliament to bring these plague
spots of our co.mtry under better regulations. 
Robert Baker. Esq., Inspector of Factories, is 
the Honorary Secretary, and will gladly afford 
any information. 

TELLING MOTHER. 
A CLUSTER of young girls stood about the 

door of the school room one afternoon engaged 
..----_:...---'------------------------L------ in dose conversation, when a little 

gir 1 joined them and asked what 

MY LITTLE BROTHER. 
tioned that a child had been drowned the day 
before; but how little of the sorrow of that 
disaster was told in that short paragraph. 

LITTLE brother, darling boy, 
You are very dear to me; 
I am happy-full of joy, 
When your smiling face I see. 

How I wish that you could speak, 
And could know the words I say; 
Pretty stories I would seek, 
To amuse you every day. 

All about the honey-bees, 
Flying past us in the sun; 
Birds that sing among the trees, 
Lambs that in the meadows run. 

I'll be very kind to you, 
Never strike or make you cry; 
As some naughty children do, 
Quite forgetting God is nigh. 

Shake your rattle-here it is
Listen to its merry nois~; 
And when you are tired of this, 
I will bring you other toys. 

M. L. DoNCAN. 

FINANCIAL TRUTHS. 

tbey were doing. 
"I am telling the girls a secret, 

Kate, and we will let you know, if 
you will promise not to tell anyone 
so long as you live," was the reply. 

"I won't tell any one but my 
mother,'' replied Kate, " I tell her 
everything, for she is my best 
friend." 

" No, not even your mother; no 
one in the world." 

"Well, then, I can't hear it; for 
what I can't tell my mother is not 
fit for me to know." After speaking 
these words. Kate walked away 
slowly and perhaps sadly, yet with 
a quiet conscience, while her com
panions went on with their secret 
conversation. 

I am sure if Kate continued to 
act on that principle, she became a 
virtuous, useful woman. No child 
of a pious mother will be likely to 
take a sinful course, if Kate's reply 
is taken for a rule of conduct. As 
soon as a boy listens to conversa-• 
t10n at school or on the playground 

How much owest thou unto my which he would fear or blush to 
Lord :-Luhe 16, 5. repeat to his mother, he is in the 

For ye know the grace of our way of temptation, and no one can 
Lord Jesus Christ, that. though he tell where he will stop. Many a 
wn.s rich, vet for your sakes he be- I man d_ying in disgrace, in prison, 
came poor, that ye through his or on the scaffold; has looked back 
poverty might be rich .-2 Cor. 8, 9. with bitter remorse to the time 

Let all things be done decently _ _ _ -::Z ~ ~- I when first a sinfukompanion gained 
and in order :-1 Cor. 14, 40. =-·;:i!Ji!!fff:]!Ji!/P --- 1 his ear and came between him and 

It is more blessed to give than ~!}~ -j}P - ~ ,,c-~':!;;<i I a pious mother. ' 
to receive :-Acts 20, 35, ~ ./ t!' ; Boys and girls! if you would 

Upon the first day of the week, / lead a chnstian life, and die a 
let every one of you lay hy him in --------------------- -------- -- christian death, make Rate's reply 
.store, as God hath prospered him;-1 Cor. 16, 2. A COMMON STORY. your fixed rule, ' What I cannot tell my mo-

God loveth a cheerful giver:-2 Cor, 9, '] . ther IS not fit for me to know; "for a pious 
"PLEA.SE sir! father says, will you give me the mother 1s your best eartnl y friend. 

THE LOST CHILD. 

A FEW years ago, a family, consisting of 
father, mother, and three children, were return
ing to New York after a summer day's excur
sion by one of the Williamsburg ferry boats. 
They were cheerful and buoyant, full of hope 
and full of joy. 

Suddenly the yoqngest, frolicking on the floor 
of the vessel, rolled under the railing, and fell 
overboard. The mother shrieked, the father leaped 

work to take home,-he can't come for it him - If you have no mother, do as the disciples 
self." "Why not my boy? I doubt he has been <lid, go and tell JESUS. He loves you better 
drinking." The boy stammered out some faint than the most tender parent can love you. 
words, and burst into tears. As the master of 
the shoe shop looked at him he saw how thin he 
was, how tattered his poor clothes, and that he 
carried in his hand a penny loaf. 

Where's your mother child? " 
"Gone out to washing, and I'm a carrying 

this bread to baby. May I take the work, sir?'' 
"No,'' said the master, "I'll look in on your 

father myself." At these words the boy rubbing 
off the tears from his eyes, scampered away, 
and before he mounted to the garret where the 
baby was pining for the bread, he ran into a 
beer shop and cried out,-

" Father! father! Mr. Rock would'nt give 
me no work, and he's a coming to you himself." 
'Get out, you young rascal, shouted the drunk• 
ard, aiming a pewter pot at the child's head, 
who ran off, and in a minute more was by a 
heap of rags, where a naked child was moaning, 
until seeing the loaf, he began grasping it with 
both his little trembling hands, and then to eat it 
greedily. Yes! that was the home cf a skilful 
workman, who could earn, an<i 0ftcn did earn, 
from thirty shillings to two pounds a week, as a 
boot closer. Yet here were his children, 
tattered and famished-his wife obliged to leave 
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THE .NIGHT REFUGE. 

We have heard powerful speeches, and read 
cleverly written books on the important ques
tion, "What are we to do with our young 
criminals? " but none of them have afforded 
us so satisfactory an answer as the pleasing 
facts which have come before us at the l'icl<l 
Lane Ragged School and Night Refuge, near 
the foot of Holborn Hill, in London. 

Let us give a short account of five of the 
boys (whose life-like portraits !Lrc given below), 
whom we fonntl 111 this valuable Asylum for the 

homeless poor, about twelvQ months ago. 

No. I, l!l yeCU'S of age. Ilnd been in prison forty times. 
2, 17 Nine times, was born in prison .) 
3, 15 Sei•m times in prison. 
4, 13 Fh·e times i n prison. 
5, 13 'Illree times in prison. 

The testimony of the Earl of Shaftesbury, 
who once said, "But for drw lmmess Ragged 
Schools would soon cease to exi.st," is strikingly 
exemplified in the history of th se poor youths. 
Four of them had drwilam llIOTHBRS, who 
tn.ught--:-iny, forced them to ste.al ! 

SCP.~E lN TUE FIELD LANE NIOillT REFt:OE. 

No wonder tlrnt they became very early the 
inmates of prisons, and when they left them it 
was only to plunge the deeper into crime. 

They applied for admittance into the Night 
Refuge, and Mr. i.Vlounstcphen their superin • 
tern.lent, and Mr. 8kclton, their night master, 
now inform us that their conduct during several 
months ,,·as so satisfactory, and their desire to 
lead a honest life so earnest, that three out of 
the five have been apprentice<l, or put out to 
trades, and arc not only conducting themselves 
in a m::mncr satisfactory to their employers, but 
nrc likely to clo well in the "·orld! 

------- -·---- --·--------- - --------------------------
2000 2 .. (Jl. 
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THE POISONOUS HERB. THE HARVEY BOYS. 
CIIAPTE!t XIII. 

What the law failed to subdue, the power of 
l,indness has melted into tenderness. 

A few ycnrs a~o, w-i noticed this valuable "FATIIEr.," sni<l a little boy, "what is the use 
institution, and lJn,yc had our attention again of this weed? our cmv will not touch it, an<l 
called thereto by rccciYin g from a little uoy in you say it will poison me if I cut, ic." THE NEPTUNE AND THE FRANKLIN. 

Yorkshire his "money oox," containiug small •· It may do so, and yet not be useless," said THE next day was the commencement of 
sums which hnd been g irnn lttm to spend iu the father; "there arc other animals besides the midsummer holidays, ancl l\Ir. Harvey 
sweatmeats, but which the de,n· little child cows and men to be fed. But here is a poor was preparing to tnkc his family to spend 
has yoluntarily sent_ up t.:> ~?ndon for "a dinnc,1; goat coming near it. H ow i,ick she looks! :::ice, the month in the country. He to!d the 
for the poor people m the I! 1clJ. Lane Refuge. ·he ha. plucked a mouthful of its leaves· she boys that he :.hould like to l1ayc one more walk 
"\Ve have !,ad much plcasnrc in C?nvcying this' cats it as if she loved it. Perhaps it is thc'very with them in the tom1, and immediately nl'tcr 
box _to 1\lr. }\[ou~stcphcn, who ~nds that the plant that will cure her. Remember, my boy, breakfast on 1\;onday they set out together .. 
penmcs, l_1:1.~fpenn1c", anJ fortlung?, amount that our bountiful Creator has a great yaricty of The day bemg warm, l\fr H 11rycy said they 
to t,rn sh1llmgs and a penny fartlnng ! May crcatnrcs to feed and what is poison to one is would go along the " ·han-es where they mi-!!·ht 
the blcs:in(l' of H11n who ha said, "He that wholesome to an~thcr." enjoy the fresh air. .As they' strolled along the 
g iveth to tl1c pooi' lcadcth to the Lord,'' rest boys admired the shipping very much. EYCry 
upon this youthful con tributor. vc:, scl looked so . neat ancl , trong, that they 

The Nig ht Ucfngc is at present too small to said they shoultl like to spend their holiday in 
accommodate all the applicants. '\Ye have frc- KINDNESS TO ANIMALS. a voyage. 1\Ir. Haney spoke to them of the 
qncntly heard the unwelcome sound, "full, no great ingenuity displayed in building a vcs cl 
more room,'' and have, with deep sorrow, seen the How many Yaluablc lessons we may learn for the purpo:,;e of carrying g oods aml people 
doors closed against both old and young. from the dum~ _c,;cation. Look at this prett .y a.cross the ocean, and snid, "It is very impor-
Jt has been heart-rending, in- · ~ -- ---, tant that tncy should be well 
<lccd, to hc[~r from the c on n. \ bu ilt, when we tnink how many 
cold night the touching cry," lVe thonsand lives arc constantly 
must tramp the streets all night." depending, under Providence, 

·w c trust that these lines will on the strength of vessels, and 
fall nn<lcr the eyes of some to how many millions of pounds' 
whom God has cntmstcd the j worth of property arc carried in 
wealth of this world, and that them.'' 
they will be induced to visit the l\ir. Harvey then took his sons 
:meld Lane Uefuge some night I on board one of the large t ::,hips, 
between 9 and 10 o'clock. lf and shcwed them that the only 
this be done we feel sure that way a sailmg vessel can bt; [;O· 
the fr~tds will be forthcoming Ycrncd is by moving a rudder, 
for the enlargement of this and by changing the position 
yalnable a sylum. of the sails by a few ropes. Yet 

"\Y c have on scYcral occasion with these helps men can cross 
mldrcssccl a few words of gospel the sea, thousands of miles ont 
trnth to the inmates of this of the sight of land for months 
Nigh t Ilcfug;e, and we can truly together, and exposed to the 
say that we never met with a most tremendous storms. 
more attcntiYc as cmhly. He was talking in this way c::. 

Those of our country readers they were leaving the ship, 
who have not the opportunity when they heard a great noise 
of ,isitin f; this Institution, may I as if a number of persons were 
harn (post free) a lcn .~ thcncd and I -.- -.._, ,- •· I quarrelling and fighting. They 
very interesting rcJlnrt of its fonnd that the disturbance was 
Yarions details, by forwarding· \ in a little dram shop witb. the 
six posta6e stamps to Mr. · sign of an ANCHOR over the door, 
Monnstcphcn, 72, West Smithfielu, London. little' dog-how sweetly it 1~ watching the eyes [ wl~crc a companr, of sailors had g:onc ~n to 

of its fond mother. It seems as though it was I clrrnk together. Ih~y had become mtox1catcd 
learning one of its first lessons! ,v e wish that antl were now swcarmg, shouting, and singing, 
all httlc boys and girls were equally attentive to as if they did not know what they were ab~ut. 
the instruction given by their mothers. 1\fr Harvey askc(l a man wlro was workmg LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. 

A GREAT boy in a school was so abusive of 
the yonn"'cr ones, that the teacher took the vote 
of the school whether he should be expelled. 
All the small boys voted to expel him, excopt 
one, who was scarcely ihe years old. Yet he 

'\Ve have often sou~ht to impress the minds on the wharf if they all belonged to the same 
of our younO' fricncis with the importance of ship. "Yes," saitl he, "th 'Y arc the crew of 
practisincr K~NDNESS TO ANIMALS, and in the the Neptu11e," which was the name of the fine 
hope that we may do so more effectually, we ship they had just left. 
now offer (To be contimud.) 

knew , cry well that the bad boy would pro- A PRIZE OF TWO POUNDS 
bably cominuc to abuse him. " ·why, then, did for the best Poem on this subject. W c make 

[.~cc:~ts~, ~~\
1

~
1
i;: c~p:A~f •~c~tfpstl~: :~f~cit no restriction as to age or sex, but we stipulate 

learn any more about God, and so he will be that the leng~h of the Essay ~ust not cxce~dd 
· 'k d till" "l) ,.. . · c 11·m tllen?" one hundred Imes-must be wnttcn on one si e morcw1c-c s . oyou101g1v 1, . fl . 1 d' l 1 1,··t· · d tl t h " y ,, · l 1 " nd o t 1c paper on y, an m a c car rnnc "11 mg-

sat ie cac er. cs, ~all ie, papa a i and be sent (post paid) to the Editor, 3, Cnm-
numma, and yon_, all forgtYC me when I do I brid(l'e Terrace Barnsbury Park London N. 
wrong; Goel forgtvcs me too; and I must do b tl 1 t f J' ·t ' ' ' 
the 

5
amc." y 1c s o nne nex . . 

EMPLOY YOUR SPARE TIME. 
GRIFFITIID.\.,IES was born in Camar,onshirc 

in 1788. He was the son of a poor man, aml 
had no training at all in hi young days except 
that which he obta.incd from n. labouring man in 
the Yilla.~c Sunda!J-schoo!. p t0 the age of 
seventeen he hacl never been to a day-school. He 
had accnmulatcd money enough to pay for three 
months' tuition of n. very hnmblc description. 
Here he learned the elements of arithmetic, and 
aftcrwanls, while ,vorking in the slate quarry 
with his fath er, he mcd to emplo.71 his spare time 
by fignring upon the pieces of i::latc with an iron 
nail. He thns became a YCJT accurntc cal
culator, and acqnircd n. knowledge of algchrn. 
In process of time, he came up to London, 
opCll''Ll a school, ancl hacl for one of his cnrly 
pupils ,T ohn .Franklin, the subsequently cele
brate~] Arctic ,·oyagcr. In 1823 he wa ap
pointccl Actuary of the Guardian Life Office 
which he maintained with honour and efficiency 
to tlie encl of hi· life, and died a humble and 
ckvoted christian.-From a speech by Edwa1·d 
Cordero.71, Esq., at the opening of the Sunday 
School Union Jubilee Building~, Old Bailey. 

P.s.-,vc cannot undertake to return l'CJected 
roems. 

PITY THE POOR. 

How many poor indigent children I sec, 
,vho want all the comforts bestowed upon me. 
put though I'm prescrnd from such want and 

distress, 
I am quite as unworthy of all I possess. 

While I am partaking a plcntifol mcnl, 
How many the craving<: of appetite feel! 
Poor crcatnrcs as young and as helpless as I, 
"\Yho yet lrnYc no money their wants to supply. 

If I were so destitute, fricntllcss, and poor, 
How could I su ch hardship ancl suffcrir.g 

endure? 
Then let me be thankful, and humbly aclore 
My God, who hns graciou ly given inc more. 

And since I with so many comforts a.m blcs:- c<l, 
:Mn.y it be my delight to relieve the distressed; 
lfor Goel has <lcclare<l, and his promise is snre, 
That blessed arc they who consi<lcr the poor. 

ANN JANE TAYLOR. 

BIBLE QUESTIONS FOR 1857. 

A PRIZE OF A LrnRARY OF Boorrs, YALUE 

FIVE POUNDS, is offered for the best Answers 
to twenty-four Bible Questions. Two Ques·• 
tions will be published in each monthly number 
throughout lcr-i7. By this plan the Editor hopes 
to secure an.ongst his young friends a more con
tinuous searching of tne Sacred Scriptures. 

QUESTIOKS FOR FEBRUARY, 

3. Quote a text so important, that one might wish to 
ll'rite it, with the point of a dia1J1ond, 011 all memories 
am\ all heart.•, in which, by a certain pleonasm of lan
gun~c, the doctrine of Christ's ntonemrnt is announced 
a7ain and ai:ain, as thou.;h for ever to exclude the con
trary heresy 1 

4. .A costly posses~ion, and its most extraordinary price, 
are namtd in one Yerse-quote it. 

Competitors must be under 21 years of age. 
No Answers arc to be sent in until after the last 
two Questions haYe been published in the De• 
ccmber number. 

" I WILL TRY." 

WE asked our readers last month to 'try' 
and increase our circulation. "\Y c nnmed that 
there arc nbout .four millions of families iu the 
United Kingdom who ncYer sec the Bernd OJ 
Hope Review. ·w c arc thankful to find that 
many have responded to our appeal, saying, 
".I will try and get at least one new subscriber." 
One letter from Pellon, near Halifax, says, 
"We haYe circulaccd twelve copies in our Sun
day Sc110ol, and have now ordered twelve more." 
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HIGHWAYS AND BY-WAYS. 
(Continu.:df,·om paJe 51.J 

You may suppose that by this time all my 
conceit about retnrning to school at half-past 
six o'clock had left me, still I was disposed to 
do my best. The servant man directed me 
along a field p:ith, which, he said, woulrl lead 
me right-it certainly did lcacl me right, b;it in 
n. very different way to what I expected. It led 
me into the fondraught that I hall before cros5cc1, 
an cl as this fondranght tt1rnccl somewhat to the 
left, it brought me into •1•c highway not more 
than two hundred yard· from the Ycry ~pot 
w!tcr I at first lcR.pod clown from the stile into 
the by road. l\[y mortification wns extreme
with an humbled spirit I prosecuted my jour
nev, and as I entcrcu the school door with the 
re1;ly I had brought to my ma tcr's letter, the 
clock struck nine. Hardly do I know, though 
th 1 cl (!k was striking, whether I heard it more 
distinctly than I heard the ,vords thn.t still 
sc·'mccl to sound in my cars, "Keep the hi~h
way, Gwrgc! keep the highway! Again I say, 
keep the highway of t1prightncss, for if you 
quit it day or night, in company or alone, 
witnesses will rise up against yotL, and the very 
dt1mb will loudly proclaim your wanclcring. 
Put this down ar; a truth, aye, as an axiom, that 
wherever you g;o, you leave a trn.ce behincl yon 
for gooll or evil. A miller n,ll(l a sweep can no 
more go thrnugh a crowd without leaving evi
dence of their calling, than yon can p:tss through 
the world without leaving traces of your con
tluct. 

Some time ago, a master who had a faulty 
set·vant, taxed him with having been, the night 
before, at the beer shop, for his jacket smelt of 
tobacco, but this the servant man stoutly denied. 
His master then told him that he had his infor
mation from two of his own companions who 
went with him. This only rendered the faulty 
servant more confident in his dcni~l,. well 
I nowin,,. that thoun-h he had been at the beer 
shop, h; lrn d gone there alone and when it "'as 
so dark that no one could sec him. " Take off 
yonr · shoes, J olm," saicl the m::i.stcr, and no 
sooner had the servant complied, than holding 
them np with their hob-nailed soles uppermost, 
he thus addressed him," These two shoes, John, 
l\rc the two companiorts of whom I spoke. I 
had before taken notice that they wanted a nail 
or two, and early this morning, when yon were 
in bed, I traced yon by your footmnrk to the 
heer -shop. Keep the highway of duty, John, 
for you see that when you get into the by•"?YS 
of deceit and sin, the very dumb cry out agamst 
you." 

You may not wear bob-nailed shoes, nor do I 
suspect yon of freqiienting the bem·-shop, but 
the hy .. ways of life arc many, and if you walk 
in them for evil, even if your shoes <lo not 
betray you, something else may, and if yonr 
coat docs not accuse yon, yom· conscience will. 

B11t not only must yot1 choose the highway, 
but heep in it when yon arc there, and dili
gently ptirsue your course. You remember, no 
doubt., the fable of the Hare and the Tortoise
when they ran their famous race the hare was 
in the right road, but for all that she lost the 
rnce. So much had she got ahead of the tor
toise that she thought, forsooth, she might very 
safely indulge in a nap, but that nap lost her 
the mce. Oh it is a sad thing to be caught 
napping in the highway of duty. If, like the 
hare, you a.re quicker in your faculties than 
some who are running with you, and should on 

this account be led to suppose you 
m:ly go to sleep, or, in other words, 
relax your energies for a season, you 
will find such a course to be, indeed, 
a sad mistake. To go to sleep in the 
right road is the next won,c thing 
to being out of it. Make up your 
mind, then, to keep the right road, 
and to walk in it diligently. 

I hope that I ha.Ye made myself 
understood, and that you are quite 
aware of the object I have had in 
view. It has been this-to consider 
everything that is open- hearted, 
right-minded, upright, honest, vir
tuous and lovely, as a lug!tway in 
which you arc bound to walk, and 
everything which is cro0kcd, mean, 
deceitful, di honci;t, crnel, and 
vicious, as a by-way that you arc 
1ound to avoid. 'o that I have, 
as it were, only been putting into 

another form the words of the Apostle, ""\-Vhat
socycr thinn-s arc honest, whatsoever things are 
just, whats~evcr things arc pure, whatsoeYer 
thino-s nrc lovely, whatsoever things arc of good 
report, if there be any virtt1c, and if there be 
any prafsc, think on these things." Phil. iv. 8. 

Try to keep this text in your constant re
membrance, and that you may do so the more 
cffcctnally, now and then repent to yonrsclves 
the words of my old schoolmaster, "Keep the 
highway, George! lwep the hig!w:ay ! " 

.fJ.. POWERFUL SERMON. 

"I FELT Y<nn·s to he a. Ycry pmYerful sermon," 
1-aid I to the clergyman of a village _chnr_ch in 
:Oevon1-hirc, a. I walked homeward with h11n. 

" Did you? '' he replied, and aclclcd after a 
pansc, "and I too hnxc had a. powcrfol sermon. ' 

As I looked for an cxi,lanation, the clergyman 
1-aid, " There "·as an old man accompanied hy 
his little grandchild among the cong-rcgation. 
How earnest was that man's attention as he 
. toorl np in his eagerness to li:;tcn to the 
sermon." 

"I obscrvctl hoth him and his dean happy 
looking child,'' I replied. 

"That man wa · once the grcatc,t dru11kard 
in the villao-c ! a shame all(l a pc-,t to the place. 
The rnddcn death of the beer ·hop keeper, who 
droppctl down with an oath on his lips, first 
arrested the thoughts of the 
aged drunkard; a zealous 
member of the temperance 
society, followed up the first 
conviction by words of kinl]. 
ad vice, and old l\fartin be-• 
came a reformed man. As 
soon as his brain was clear 
from the fumes of drink, he 
began to feel that he had a 
soul, and to attend the honse 
of Goel; and now he is among 
the most regular and devout of 
attendants on public worship! 
As I sec him leading in his 
grandchild and bending his 
hoary head in worship, it is 
a powerful sermon to me to 
" sow beside all waters." 

M11s. C. L. BALFOUR. 

--o--
YoUTIIFUL READER! Let 

me ask yon an important 
question, " TVhat thinll you 
of JEsus Crmrs1'? Do yo1t 
reply, Oh, he is the sinner's 
friend!" Yes, so he is, bnt 
ham you gone as n. poor 
~innct· to him?-haYc yoa 
i:riven yonr heart to him? 
Can you say, "Jesus is mine, 
a!lll I am his? If not, delay 
not an hour, for life is un
certain, and the hand of death 
may suddenly arrest yon. 
Now is the accepted time, 110w 

is the day of salvation. Fly 
to J1::sus the sinner's friend. 

THE WAY TO EMINENCE. 

:MANY years ago a little boy entered Harrow ~I 
School He was put into a class beyond his 
years, and where all the scholars had the advan
taf!C of private instrm.ction, which was denied I 
to him. His master chid him for his dulncss, 
and all his efforts could not raise him from the 
lowest place on the form. The little follow 
resolved that he:, ,rnulu try with all his might to 
learn. Nothinz daunted, he then procured the 
grammars and , thcr elementary books which 
hi class-fclkws hatl gone through in previous 
terms. Ik dcvctcd many of the hours of play, 
and not a few of the hours of sleep, to the 
mastering of these. In a few months he began 
gradually to rise, and it was not long before 
he shot far ahead of all his companions, and 
became not only leader of that di vision, but 
ultimately the pride of Harrow! You may see 
the statue of that boy in St. Paul's Cathedral, 
for he li,·cd to be the greatest oriental scholar 
of modern Europc,-the celebrated Sir "\-VIL
LI.\11[ JONES!-

'.fry! boys, try! Never forget, that whatever 
is worth doing, is worth doing icell. 

LITTLE THINGS. 
IF little falling drops of rain 

The lakes ancl riYers fill-
If little grains of earth and sand 

Make mountain, plain, and hill-

If little moments as they pMs, 
l\Iakc hours, and days, and years, 

Then little sins of ev'ry kind 
Should fill our hearts with fears. 

For little sins, if once allowed, 
To greater sins will grow, 

And if not f'tOJ peel by grace cli\·ine, 
,vm lead to endless woe. 

"Great God, tl1cn, fill each infant heart 
,Vith Joye nncl fear of Thee; 

And to us all thy Spirit give, 
That we mny holy be.'' R. A. 

RAnm ELIEZER said to his disciples," Turn 
to Goel one clay before your death." "How 
can man," was their reply, "know the day of 
his death?'' "'True," said Eliczcr, "therefore 
you should turn to God to-day; perhaps you 
inay die to-morrow. Thus every day will be 
employed in turning to him. 'Behold, now is 
the acccptccl time,' 'for thou kno"·est not what 
a day may bri11g forth.' " 
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THE GOOD SAMARITAN. 

" '\Yho is my neighbour? •·-nead Luke x., 25-37. 

A CERTAIN man a journey made, 
And met with robbers by the way, 

Who stripped and wounded him, till there 
Like one deprived oflifo, he lay. 

There came a Priest, who passed him by 
In baste, for he was much afraid 

The same mischance might him bcfal, 
If he to help the sufferer staiu. 

A Levitc, too, came by that way, 
But onward rode with quicker pace, 

Too selfish to bestow a thought 
Upon the wounded stranger's case. 

At length a kind Samaritan, 
With pity saw him lying there, 

He stopped; bound up his wounds, and then 
Removed him thence with tender care. 

He took him to the nearest inn, 
And thus unto the host did sn,y: 

" Take care, and teml this stranger well, 
And what thou spcndcst, I will pay." 

BAND OF UOPE 

I 

After they hare done this, we shall be 
they will commit the following 
verses to memory, and then pray 
that these important truths may be 

I
, remembered and acted upon in after 

life. 
"Blessccl is he that considereth 

the poor, the Lonl will clcliYer him 
in time of trouble." Psalm xli. l. 

"Bear ye one another's burdens, 
and so fulfil the law of Christ." 
Gal. vi. 2. 

"As we haYe therefore oppor
tunity, let us tlo good unto al!Jncn." 
Gal. vi. 10. 

"Whoso hath this world's good, 
and sceth his brother have need, 
and shntteth up his bowels of com
pas3ion from him, how dwcllcth the 
love of God in him? " 1 J ohu iii. 
17. 

"He that bath pity upon the poor 
lentlcth unto the Lonl." Prov. 
xix. 17. 

VISIT ! VISIT ! VISIT ! 

I was sick nml ye i;isited me. I 
Now which of these three thinkcst thon, j A FEW years ago, l\fr. James 

1V ~s neigltbo~r to the wo,u~dccl man? Balfour, the well known temperance ,v ~; 1t t~e Levite, or th~ l ne~t? ! agent, rnaue a survey of a portion 
:No,- twas t~e good aman~au. ~, · -• 1 of the parish of St. Giles, in London, 

Scripture Parables m Easy vc,.) i; . and his report of the mi ·cry and 

WE arc very desirous· that om· young rcaLlcrs 
i-honld open their Bibles and read from the 
twenty-fifth to the thirty-seventh verse of the 
tenth chapter of the Gospel by St. Luke. 

wrctchcclnc s of the people was so 
appallin g, that many persons ques
tioned the truth of the statements. 
Col. Sykes, chairman of the great 
Ba-,t India. Company, made the 

noble resolve, "I'll visit the 
place.'' Accompaniecl by Dr. 
Guy, F. G. P. Neison, Esq., 
and Mr. Balfour, the Colonel 
made a thorough survey of 
thirteen houses in Church 
Lane _ These benevolent gen
tlemen had no slight task of 
self' denial to perform. Their 
report was published in the 
"Statistical J ournal,"and from 
it we learn that one of the 
rooms, measuring seventeen 
feet by thirteen feet, was the 
home of no fewer than twen
ty-three persons! It contained 
five familiec;, who were without 
a single bedstead, and no fur
niture except an old table, a 
stool, and a chair. A few 
shavings and rags spread on 
the floor formed the only 
resting places of the fathers, 
mothers, and children of these 
five families! 

w· c believe that this v1s1-
tation led the way to these 

' wretch cu. (0 homes" being 
! pulled down, but this probably 
I increased the evil in other 

I 
courts. ,v e mourn over the 
fact, that in many of the po-

I 
pulous districts of this wealthy 
metropolis, there is a fearful 

1 amount of wretchedness and 
woe. In poor Spitalficlds 
alone, the1·e is an extent of 
untold suffering which it is 
melancholy to contemplate. 

During the winter months 
it is very common to pay and 
receive family and friendly 
visits, and many very joyful 
gatherings take place. We 
would not lessen any of the 
pleasures of our readers, but 
we are desirous of calling to 
their minds the words of our 
blessed Saviour, "I was sick 
and ye visited me." 

Let not the visits to the poor, 
the homeless, and the friend
less ones be forgotten. It is 
not enough to relieve the suf
ferings of our fellow creatures 
when they come before us, but 
we should seek out those who 
need our help. The most de
serving persons are generally 

glad if I those who are the last to crave for chari ty_. __ _ 

1---------------:--------=============--------
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THE SHOE-BLACK BRIGADES. 

MANY of our young friends who live in Lon
don, have doubtless seen the industrious little 
Shoe--blacks, in their bright-coloured jackets, 
busy at work in front of the Royal Exchange, 
and other places. . 

It is a pleasure to find that the benevolent 
gentlemen who have devoted so much of their 
valuable time to the management of these boys, 
have not laboured in vain, neither spent their 
1>trength for r.aought. 

The following interesting letter from Mr.John 

MacGregor, (at whose suggestion the first 
Shoe-black Brigade was commenced in 1851,) 
will afford pleasure to many of our friends:-

My dear sir,-Perhaps your readers will like 
to hear a short account of "Corny Keane,'' the 
boy who gained the first medal in the Red 
Brigade of Shoe-blacks, on the occasion when 
his portrait and that of Mr. Joseph Payne were 
taken for your pages. 

I found the boy at Field Lane Ragged School 
in May, 1855. He was then a miserable lookin~ 
beggar boy. After admission to our Shoe-black 
corps, he speedily rose in the ranks, until in 

. . . 
November 1856, he gained the medal for the 
highest earnings in "the first City division," 
that is, in our highest class of boys. 

The amoudt he had ··earned during the pre
vious month was £3 .16s. 3½d. 

At various times· during his career in the 
Society, he had saved up and drawn out from his 
"Bank" for · expenditure, £8 l ls. 6d., besides 
his usual quota from his daily earnings. 

·when be left us, the sum of £8 7s. 7d., still 
remained in his "Bank," and was paid to him. 
Corny Keane, (the son of an Irish Roman Ca
tholic,) is now in a situation in a gentleman's 

.. ---..::__ 

:UR. JOSEPII PAYNE PRESB:STING TlIE FRIZS MEDAL TO "CORNY KEA..., E." 
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family, in Ireland, and the following character- HABITUAL KINDNESS. and c.annibal practices had been given up; so 
istic letter from him, will be read with interest. that there was now no cause for fear lest they 
It is addressed to Mr. J. Fowler, the Treasurer Life is ma<lc up not of great sacrifices or sh_oulcl be killed and eaten by the natives. The 
uZ toe t,ociety, who bad kindly allowed the boy duties, but of little thing , in which smiles and sailor at cnce saw all this implied in the little 
to accompany him to Ireland. kindnesses, ancl small obligations, given liabi- church, and the fear5 of the whole pa:rty 

Knockbally More, Clones, tually are what win and preserve the heart and straightway vanished. 
Dear Sir," Co. Fermanaah, Jan. 25, 1857. secure comfort. Sm H. D..\VY. It ~s carcely necessary to add that every 

I write to you to let you know I am contented with my attention was paid by the Christian islanders 
situation. l\Iy master and mistress is (are) very kind to me, AN evil lesson is sooner learned than forrrotten. to the poor shipwrecked crew, whose wants 
I felt very lonely when I firRt came hero. Now ,-----'------------------------ were supplied by them, and they even
I am getting used to the place, I like it better. I tually Jett the islaa<l in an American 
have been very kmdly treated by every person 
since I came here. Please accept my ))est respect.s shi P, in peaca and safety. 
to Miss Bartlett and Mr. Howard, and Frank, and Surely we have here another and a 
au the boys, and John Shehan. I hav'nt more to strik!ng instance of the way in which 
say at present. I r~:~~~bedlent eervant, godlmcss has the ,, promise of the }.jfe 

conNELius KEANE. that now is,'' as well as of "that which 
Excuse the writing, for It is my own-this is i to come." Had not the Missionary 

the first attempt. c . K. Please write to me and let reached that island, and bad not the 
me know how all the boys is tareJ getting on. c. K. Gospel been blessed there, how different 

In the Red Brigade there are 60 boys. would, in all probability, have been the 
Their earnings for the pa t twelve fate of those poor sailors !- Church Juve-
months are about £1,700. The Blue nile Missionary Instructor. 
Brigade (East London) has 45 boys, who 
have earned about £671 in the same time, 
and there are 36 boys in the South Lon
don Society, (Yellow) who have earned 
during the year nearly £400. A very 
pleasing yii;,it is in store for your readers 
if they come at six o'clock, any -evening, 
to the Shoe-black's House, ow: new and 
enlarged premises, in Ship Yard, near 
Temple Bar. ' 

Yours, &c., 
Temple. J. MACGREGOR. 

• We have corrected several mL.takes in the 
spelling, and hope that Corny will strive to im· 
prove in this respect. ED B, rr . R, 

THE TRY COMPANY. 
A LITTLE boy, four year of age, who 

had been busily at work untying the 
knots in a piece of string, was overheard 
by me not long ago, to say, "I think 
I'm a member of the ' Try' Company.'' I was 
glad to encourage the dear boy in thus being 
useful; but on enquiring whether he was dili
gently trying to learn his daily lesson , his little 
face suddenly changed colour, and the reply 
was beard in very gentle words, " ot always.'' 

Boys and girls, go you desire to be real mem
ber of the good TRY COMPANY? If so, then 
always be diligent in learning your lessons. 

UNCLE JOHN. 

A DIALOGUE ABOUT DECEIVING. 

AGNES was a little girl six years old. She 
went to school with her ,cousin Charles, who 
was a few months younger than herself. She 
loved Charlie very much indeed. 

The teacher had told the children they mu t 
nevet· eat anything in school hours. One clay 
Agnes saw Charles hold his book up before his 
face, and take nuts out of his pocket and eat 
them in the time for study. Agnes felt very sa.cl. 
She did not run and tell the teacher, as some 
children would have done, nor did she tell his 
mother as oon as they got home. But she 
thought a great deal about it. When they were 
nearly home, and bad separated from all the 
other children, she said to him very earnestly,
" Dear Charlie, don't be naughty again, as you 
wern to-day." She then told him what she 
meant. 

" Fooh," said he, " that"s nothing!" 
"0 Charlie,'' snirl Agnes, "it was deceiving. 

It certainly was. You put your book up to 
hide what ·you were doing; you did not want 
the teacher to know. 0, it was deceiving, Char
lie, and deceiving is as ba(l as lying. Don't you 
know your mother said so? You remember 
how she told us that Ananias and Sapphira did 
not tell a lie in words; they only deceived.'' 

Here she stopped, for they had reached home; 
but Charles has never forgotten the kind remon-
strance of llis cousin Agnes. VERA. 

.BETTER to be alone than in bad company. 

PRUDENCE saves what passion wastes. 

GREAT talkers are small workers. 

DOING nothing is doing ill. 
4~T is_acquired by gr_ei!_t lab~ur a11d in,_q_us_try. 

"SAFE! SAFE! SAFE!" 

Suen was the exclamation uttered by a 
shipwrecked American sailor, under cleeply
intercstmg circumstances, in one of the islands 
of the South Pacific Ocean. 

A few years before, he had formed one of a 
boat's crew which had belonged to a vessel 
which was wrecked en those very &bores. 
Another boat' · crew, belonging to the same 
vessel, having landed on the island, had been 
killed and clevoured by the natives. Their 
comrades in the other boat kept out to sea when 
they saw the fate of their companions, and were 
afterwards picked up by another vessel, and 
saved. 

It happened, in the wonderful providence of 
God, that the sailor referred to was wrecked 
again upon the same island some years after the 
above eYent. Consternation and extreme dread 
seized the survi-rnrs from that wreck when they 
learnt from their companion where they were, 
and what had once befallen his shipmates on 
those shores. Escape was, howe er, now im
possible, and their only resource appeared to be 
to hide themselves in the thick woods until an 
opportunity might offer to escape. 

Being sorely pressed, however, by hunger, 
they determined to advance a little into the in
terior, in the hope of obtaining food. They 
were pa sing through a forest, where the crack
ling of every branch, and the rustling of the 
birds, led them to suppose an enemy was at 
hand at eyery step, and that their lives would 
soon be sacrificed. They were toiling up a. 
steep ascent, in the hope that, when they reached 
the summit, they would be able to see for some 
distance, both over the island and to seaward. 
The sailor already mentioned was ahead of the 
rest, and having emerged from the forest, and 
reached the crowning point of the l.Mll, he was 
anxiou ·ly looking round to see if there was any 
pro pect of deli verence. Suddenly his corn· 
panions, who wcrejust behindhun, were tartled 
by seeing him leaping for joy, an<l. crying out, 
with clasped hand~, " Safe, safe, safe! " 

He had indeed seen a sight well calculated to 
cheer and comfort their hearts. Immediately 
under where he stood, was to be seen the little 
village chnrcb, surronn!l,ed by the comfortable 
abodes of the people. The Missionary had 
evidently visited those shores, and God had 
blessed his labom·s. The people ho.d become 
Christiat!.S, a~d of course then former savage 

A FINE ILLUSTRATION. 
WE have never met with a more in• 

structive example of the secret influences 
of Divine truth upon the heart of a 
child, than the following, whjch is related 
of Mary Laudie Duncan. 

When in her fourth year, her little 
brother &truck her ma. fit of anger; shP
instantly turned the other cheek, and 
said mildly, ·•There, Corie." The up
lifted hand was dropped; and when the 
child was asked who taught her to do 
that, she replied, that she " heard papa 
read it one morning out of the BIBLE 
at prayer time." 

--0--· 
"Be ye all of one mind, having eom

passion one of another, love as brethren, 
be pitiful, be courteous, not rendering 
evil for evil, or railing for railing ; but 

contrITTiwise blessing; knowing that ye are 
thereunto callec-1, that ye should inherit a bles
sing." 1 Peter, iii. S, 9. 

THE HARVEY BOYS. 
CHAPTER XIV, 

"WHY are they not at work?" asked Mr. 
Harvey, "instead of getting drunk at this time 
of the day?" 

"Oh," said the man, "they are just going to 
sail, and they must have a frolic before they go." 

" What docs the Neptune take out? " asked 
Mr, Harvey. · · 

"She IS loaded with flour and cotton," an · 
swered the man, " and has a hundred and fifty 
passengers." 

" What! " exclauncd George, as they went 
on," are those drunken men to take charge ot 
the ship? I am glad I am not go111g in it." 

"You see," said Mr. Harvey,·' to what dangor 
intemperance expose5 other persons. Here are 
the lives of a hundred and fifty people, and a 
cargo worth several hundred thousand pounds, 
left to men to guide across the ocean, who are 
foml of drinking till they know not what they 
are about. Now, I know sailors are not allowed 
to get drunk at sea, but suppose some night 
they should get possession of a barrel of brandy, 
and as intemperate men cannot easily re ist 
temptation, they would secretly drink it among 
themselves. It might not be known till they 
were all drunk. A cloud rises, and a storm is 
seen coming. The captam and mate now dis
cover that the man who steers is so much 
intoxicated that he cannot turn the rudder. 
The .sailors stagger about the deck unable to 
hold a rope. What is to be done? The pas
sengru:s do not understand the use of the 
rigging, and there are but two men to manage 
the ship in a storm. What wonder would it be 
if it should run upon a rock, or be overturned 
by the wind and waves, and every one perish! 
Many a vessel has been lost where the pilot 
alone has been drunk. Some years ago, the 
steamboat Rothsay Castle was wrecked, and 
upwards of a htmdred lives lost, in consequence 
of the drunkenness of the captain. This is the 
danger of having intemperate sailors, and of 
enconraging seamea to ,lrink when they a.re on 
shore." 

"But do they keep s.pirits on board ships?" 
asked George. 
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"It used to be the common practice, not only 
to keep it on board, but to allow a certain quan
tity to each sailor every day. In this manner 
their fondness for liquor was kept up, and 
when they got to the end of a voyage, or before 
they set out on a new one, they generally wasted 
a large part of their wage in what they call 
frolicking. There is much less of this now;
but here is my old friend, Capt. Bynes, who 
can tell us all about it." 

The captain was very glad to see Mr. Harvey 
and the boys, and insisted that they should step 
into his ship and rest. They accordingly went 
into the spacious cabin of the Fran/din. 

Mr. Harvey told the captain what they had 
seen, and what he hacl been observing to the 
boys. He replied it was all true, and that it 
used to be so in the Franklin ; that many days 
were lost by the intemperate habits of the men, 
and that they had continually to watch them 
to keep them from bringing liquor on ~oard. 
"But,'' said he, "we have no more trouble of 
that kind here. Our owners determined they 
would not employ a &ingle sailor who got 
drunk, and that they would not l1ave a drop of 
intoxicating liquor on board the ship. 

The boys could not help asking if this did not 
keep them from working as well as they would 
if they had a little to drink? 

"I'll tell you, my young fellow," said the cap• 
ta.in, "when men work hard, they need some 
refreshment; particularly when they work a 
long time, and are exposen to bad weather. 
And I used to think that nothing but spirits 
could do for this. But I made the experiment 
with myself, and instead of drinking rum or 
brandy, I took coffee, or tea, or lemonade, or 
pure water, and soon found that it was twice as 
refreshing as spirits ever were. The liquor is 
warming and exciting for a fuw minutes; but 
that effect passes off, and you feel worse than 
you did at first, and must have more to keep 
you up. But the other drinks last longer. They 
do not make you sick, but trcngthen and revive 
you. ow I have proved this; for my crew 
work ten times better now than they did when 
they had their half-pint of grog every day. 
There is no trouble now in getting them on 
board when we are going to sail; there is 
no fear of their putting the ship in danger by 
their getting drunk on the pas age; they arc 
orderly and quiet, and some of them are willing 
to spend their time in reading which they used 
to waste in idleness and folly. 

Mr. Harvey asked the captain if he thought 
such a reformation would become general among 
the sailors? 

"Yes, sir, it is constantly advancing. A few 
years ago, nearly every sailor was in the habit 
of diankrng; now, some hundreds have signed 
the pledge that they will drink no more. There 
are more than one thousand vessels which sail 
from the United States in which ardent spirits 
are not allowed to be used. ( To be continued.) 

BIBLE QUESTIONS FOR 1857. 
A PRIZE OF A LIBRARY OF BOOKS, V.ALUE 

FIVE PouNDS, is offered for the best Answers 
to twenty-four Bible Questions. Two Ques
tions will be published in eaeh monthly number 
throughout 18f>7. By this plan the Editor hopes 
to secure amongst his young friends a more con
tinuous searching of the Sacred Scriptures. 

QUESTIONS !<'Ort MARCH. 
5. Quote words of O11r Lord spoken to the disciples when 

lie was on earth, which were repeated by rum direct from 
Heaven? 

6. How did au eminent believer in making himself less 
than he icould be, make himself less than he could be? 

CONDITIONS. 
1. Competitors to be under twenty-one years of age. 

ar!· ~~c~rci~f~~~: ~nJ0J:;~~r~t v~0 
r~~c~hi~ ~~:~es~e~~ 

teacher, in proof of tbe same. 
3 The Answers to be \VTitten very neatl/, (on 011a aide of the 

~lo~~ r~•'f.•};;:~~/:/~•r~,:~•~~~,;:r~~,.°~1:d:~:in°l {o~~:r~!J'~}o:~~ 
~Jm~er~hc directions which will be given in the December 

4. The age to be stated in each case. 

~\ tJ:~e~esswre:le~~lro,gi~c~e ~~ili~c~~gat \~ l~~j~~i t5
0

~~•1c,sely as posstble, ancl with .dlrect rcfcrenee to the ques-

N o Enquiries about the Bible Questions can 
be answered, and no Answers are to be sent 
in until after the last two Questions have been 
published in the December number. 

A complete Edition of the Band of Hope Review, 
may be had in one volume, prioe 6s., gilt edges, 7s. 6d., 
or in six yearly parts, price one shilling each. "The 
best picture book we know."-Mother's Friend. 
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ODE TO WATER. 

Beautiful type of purity! 
Nature's choicest treasure! 

May I presume to sing of thee, 
Though simply, yet with pleasure? 

For were we but deprived of thee. 
Nature ere long would languish; 

The world would soon a desert be, 
And mortals die with anguish. 

But thy crystal streams do flow 
With plenty undimini hed, 

And many an age shall come and go, 
Yet find thy course unfinished. 

Thy liqnitl riches open be, 
To all they arc extended; 

Emblem of purest charity, 
All-all shall be befriended. 

And can it be that man alone 
With unexampled blindness, 

IIath chosen mixtures of his own, 
Antl scorned thy offered kindness? 

Oh! long may Tempera.nee liYe and smile 
Till every son and daughter, 

0.f great Britannia's beauteous isle, 
Shall sing the praise of Water, 

Lucy BELL WEsrwoov. 

A KIND WORD, AND A 'TRY.' 

A GENTUU.AN was riding out one day on his 
pretty rony, followed by his fayourite little dog 

Carlo. They came to a very deep dirty ditch, 
over which the pony readily leaped, but it was 
wider than poor little Carlo thought he could 
jump. He began to whine sadly. His master 
called out in very kind words, "Come my little 
fellow-come along, Carlo ! " At last Carlo 
went back a few yards, and then with a run 
and a good jump, he managed to get on the 
other side safely. Oh, how he wagged his tail, 
capered about, ancl barked for joy as he ran 
after his master. The next time that Carlo 
came to the ditch he jumped over without 
hesitation ! Many children find their school 
duties hard to accomplish. Let the llind word 
of encouragement be given, and many of them, 
like the little dog Carlo, will surmount the 
difficulty, and find their future course, a joyous 
one. 

"BOYS, BEWARE OF THE FIRST 
WHIFF." 

BoYS, shall I tell you a story? a true story, a 
sad one nevertheless, and one which I wish you 
always to remember. Well, you would like to 
hearit? Itisthis:-

" I had a little cousin once; a boy, bright and 
buoyant; he was a very happy child, he had kind 
parents, and sisters who loved him very much, 
and he was a very good boy till he reached the 
age of thirteen. 

"Then his parents moved into a neighbour
hood where there were many bad boys; but they 
knew it not, and their child used to play with 
them, and all unconsciously to his pru·ents he 
was fast being corrupted. 

" These boys used to get away by themselves 
in an old barn and smoke pipes an!f cigar , and 
try who could smoke longest. 

"Edwin, for this was my cousin's name, used 
to try and smoke too; and he would come home 
pale and spiritless, with loss of appetite and very 
bad headaches. My aunt never suspected what 
was the matter with her boy; but all a mether's 
aruciety was rou eel for the health of her only 
son, and she would tenderly nurse him, but he 

got no better, and his friends feared he was 
going into a decline. He was forbidden to stay 
out after eight o'clock in the evening, but some
times he would transgress. 

"One evening he staid out quite late, and his 
mother became very uneasy. Nine o'clock 
struck and still he came • not. My uncle was 
absent, and they had no man about the house to 
send for him. At last the clock struck ten. 
His mother could bear the suspense no longer. 
she put on her bonnet and went out, but she 
could find nothing of her child. She turned to 
go home and met some large boys leading, or 
rather half dragging, a smaller one along. 

" That is his mother," she heard one of them 
say; she went up to them-it was her Edwin! 
She feared he was hurt; perhaps in his weak 
state of health he might have fallen and injured 
himself, She inquired hastily of one of the boys, 
and he rudely answered her, "He is drunk, 
ma'am I" Oh what a sound for that doting 
mother! 

They reached home, how, she never knew; her 
feelings seemed utterly paralysed, but there was 
herboy,her Edwin,helpless,intoxicated,pale as a 
corpse, with red swollen eyes, and a terrible 
bruise on his head, where he had fallen and 
hurt himself. All night his mother watched 
beside hiin, and wept over her fallen child. In 
the morni,Qg he confessed to her that he had 
been accusto!Xled every hour he could :steal away, 
to go with those boys and smoke. He told 
how sick it made him at first, and how he would 
have given it up; but they laughed him out of 
it; told him it was manly to smoke-gentlemen 
did it; and that the night before, they got some 
wine, and smoked and drank till he knew no
thing, until the fall and bruise roused him a 
little. Oh, how repentant he seemed; how he 
promised his poor mother he would never smoke 
or drink again. 

But he was weak-minded. The boys laughed 
at him, again and again he yielded, and grew 
from bad to worse; till at last, at the age of 
eighteen, his misconduct broke his poor mother's 
heart, and he died the miserable death of a 
drunkard, a victim to the "first whiff." 

And now, boys, when.everyou are tempted by 
others to smoke-whenever you are told it is 
ma11~y, remember Edwin's fate. 

"Touch not, taste not, handle not." Believe 
me, it is more manly to refuse, than to yield to 
temptation. M. A. 

WORTHY OF IMITATION. 
THERE are hundreds of Sunday Schools in 
various parts of the country, where both teach
ers and scholars, are in the humble ranks of 
life, and cannot spare the money to purchase 
this paper monthly. How much pleasure might 
be afforded, if the rich would present to such 
schools a regular supply, such as the writer of 
the following letter has instructed us to do. 

Ulster Bank, Antrim, 2 Feb. 185'7. 
Sra,-Havlng reau in your January Band of Hope Re

view the letter relative to increasing the circulation of that 
useful periodical, I would be obliged by your forwarding 78 
copies per month, for one year, for the .ANTJUM CHRISTIAN 
SABBATH Scuoot, for which I enclose a cheque f9r £1 15s_. 

Your's truly, 
To the Editor, t!:c, THQS, LYLE, 

The following gratifying letter has reached 
us from a village in Yorkshire. 

Srn.-We have tried to increase the circulation of the 
Band of Hope Review, and have succeeded in doubling our 
number of subscribers. Last year we had 30; we have 
commenced this year with 60 subscribers; and 30 new 
subscribers for the British Wo1·kman, so that we now I.lave 
them in nearly every family in our i·illage, and wish that 
it was in every family tll.roughout the United Kingdom. 

Cheap Postage of the Band of Hope Review.
Those who cannot conveniently order the Band of Hope 
Review through a Bookseller, can have packets (of not 
fewer than Eight copies) sent, post free, to any part of the 
United Kingdom, by remitting in advance as under. 

•s coplea for 4d. Or for oneyear4.a, 
16 8d. 8s. 
24. la. 128, 
32 ,, 11. 4d. l 611. 
40 11 ls, 8d. 201, 
4.8 ,, 2s. 0d. 24.a. 

100 ,, 41!, 2d, 50a, 

Must be 
Paid 

in 
Advance, 

•Fewer than llIGHT copies cannot be sent at this rate. 

All O:a.»ERS to be addressed to the Publishers, Jle,sr,. Par
tridge and Co., 34, Paternoster Row, Lond<>n. E. C. 

LlTEB.ilY CONTB.IBtJTIONS to be addressed to the Editor, 
3, Cambridge Terrace, Barmourv Park, London. N. 
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EDDYST0NE LIGHTHOUSE. 

THE LIGHTHOUSE. 

LIGHTHOUSES are built for the purpose of 
guiding the mariner in the dark and lonely 
night, and warning him of the dangerous rocks 
and shoals on the coast. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, b_e encourage~ in j age, _and fastened them with·ropes in the rigg~g 
your important work. The precious seed which as high as he could, out of reach of ~he foaming 
you are now sowing may bring forth fruit in I waves. He then fastened himself m the same 
distant years, far away on the "wide, wide manner. · 
ea." After a few hours of fearful suspense, they 

Sad sights of wrecks and dying sailors are 
frequently witnessed by the keepers of these 
lighthouses. . 

1 Lighthouse keepers have to follow a self
denying life for the benefit of others, and in 
some instances have to lose their property, 
their familie·s, and their all. The old Eddystone 
Lighthouse (which was built of wood) after 
having stood the storms of many years, was 
one night dashed to pieces, and in the morning, 
not a vestige of the building or the keepers 
could be seen. 

CHILDREN, love your BIBLE, and pray for were observed by th~ people_ o~ Ingoldinills on 
Grace to live according to its divine teachings, the Lincolnshire coast, and as soon as the wreck 
so · that, like the shipwrecked sailor. you may could be reached, they were safely landed, al
find it your stay and support in the hour of though well-nigh in a dying state. By the 
trial and danger. kindness and attention of the villagers, they 

THE BIBLE is a great spiritual lighthouse, 
n- iven by God for the guidance of sinners o,·er 
the sea of this life to the blissful haven of 
Heaven. 

MiNISTERS, Mcss10NARIES, and SABBATH 
caooL TEACHERS, like lighthouse keepers, are 

called to a self-denying life, in order that they 
may lead to the salvation of poor dying sin
ners. They also have often to mourn over many • 
wanderers who are wrecked on the rocks of 
sin and death. 

Eddystone Lighthouse was washed away. but 
thank God, the precious BJBLE cannot fail, 
it can never fail, for God has said, '' Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, but my words shall 
not pass away." 

"I PRAYED TILL THE LORD 

SENT DELIVERANCE.u 

HE waves 
dashed 
most .fu
riou s}y 
over ' the 

vessel called Eli
zabeth, of Lowe
stoft, (which had 
sailed from .Yar-

A SUPPORT IN' THE STORM. mouth, for Goole) dtu·ing one of the terrific 
storms of the 5th of January last. Joseph 

"Oh yes, Sir! when I expected that every Spence, the captain, was fearful that all on 
moment would be my last, I had nothing else board would perish. His ,dfe and babe were 
lmt the truths of the BIBLE to upport me then." seated in the boat, which was secured by 

Just after the fearful gales· of January last, ropes and chains on the deck of the vessel, 
we met with the mate of a ship from Shields, when, sad to relate, a tremendous sea swept the 
which was wrecked in the Bay of Biscay. deck, carrying overboard the boat, the shrieking 

It gladdened us to finu that he had been early moth~r, and her helpless babe! . No helping 
trained to attend a Sunday School in Wales; hands could be outstretched, a:nd in a few 
and on our enquiring whether the Bible truths moments both mother and child found a watery 
which he had there been taught had proved any grave. The vessel now began to sink, and the 

gradually revived. , 
Mr. Gillatt, the esteemed sailor's missionary 

in Hull, who acts as agerit for Jhe ': Shipwrecked 
Mariner's Benevolent Society;" had the pleasure 
of administering 'to the wants of the~e ship
wrecked ones. He informs us that the little girl 
of 12 years, has been twice wrecked in previous 
storms! He found that she had-been a Sunday 
slholar, and had not forgotten the pious instruc
t10ns of her teacher, for when·~asked "What 
did you do during the storm?" her reply was, 
"I prayed, sir, until the Lord sent deliverance." 

Storms and tempests of temptation s.nd trial 
are experienced both by young and old, on 
land as well as on the sea. Let us in such 
time; do as Joseph Spence's niece did-" Pray 
until the Lord sends delmerance." 

I 
solace to him in the hour of dttnger, bis reply poor heartbroken captain took his two mother-· 

!.,I __ w_a_s_g_i_v-en-in~t-h-ea_b_o_v_e_c_x_p_r_es_s_i v_e_w_o_rtt_s_. ____ le_s_s_l_it_t_le_o_n_e_s. __ an_d_a_n_i_e_ce_a_b_O'Cl_ -t--12_y_e_a-rs_o_f ___ ____________ _ 
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THE BLIND MUSICIAN. 
?rl.ufy years ago, a poor blind boy might be 
seen sitting under a tree, in Yorkshire, playing 
various sweet tunes on the flute. 

I am glad to say that his little sister was very 
affectionate to him; at all times ready to give up 
her play, that she might it and read to her 
sightless brother. 

Many a time whilst under the shade of the 
tree, the blind boy had heard the sweet warblings 
of the beautiful birds, and this created in his 
mind a love for music. A kind-hearted boy from 
the neighbouring boarding school, instead of 

spending his money in cakes, purchased a small 
flute, and presented it to the blind boy. Oh 
how this instrument gladdened the little fellow. 
He soon learned to play very sweetly; so much 
so, that the choolboys would often top to 
li ten to him. and cheer him with kind word 
and heartfelt thanks. 

As the boy grew older, his proficiency in 
mu ic was so great, that on a vacancy occurring 
in the office of organist, for one of the large 
churche in York hire, he was unanimou ly 
elected to the office! Out of various clever com
petitors, the blind youth was pronounced by 

several competent judges, to be the best player! 
The blind organist still lives, and is in the 

receipt of a respectable income, supporting not 
only himself, but his widowed mother. 

Oh, how much may be done by trymg, even 
by a blind boy. 

Boys and girl ! let me advise you always to 
treat the blind, the deformed, the ls.me, the 
ick, with great kindness. Ever be eady to 

perform the kind action, or speak the kind word. 
I shall shortly have to tell my young readers 

an interesting story about a poor gi who is 
both blind and deaf: UNCLE JonN. 

THE BLIND BOY WHO BECAME THE ORGANIST .AT THE CHURCH. 
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"THE POOR HORSES." 
OFTEN during the late frosty weather have 

we heard and uttered these words, on seeing 
the poor horses vainly trying to keep their feet 
in ascending many of the rising grounds in 
various parts of the metropolis. Pity is all very 
well in its pla~e, but unless something be done 
to relieve the noble creatures who render such 
constant service to man, it will avail but little. 
We are thankful to find that there are some kind 
hearted persons who do something as well as 
pity. The following extract from the letter of 
a valued correspondent, will give pleasure to 
many of our readers. We trust that it will in
duce many of our young readers to " go and do 
likewise,'' during frosty and slippery weather. 

London, Feb. 5, 1857. 

" Tower Hill, owing to its steepness, at all times 
severely tests the strength and mettle of the 
horses in drawing up their heavy loads from 
the neighbouring wharves, but especially so in 
frosty weather. One morning, not long ago, I 
saw a lady very busily engaged superintending 
a workman in wheeling and spreading several 
barrowfuls of ashes and rubbish over the most 
difficult and dangerous parts of the Hill ; and 
actually assisting wit.h her own hands in the 
good work ! This morning I was on the Hill 
between 7 and 8 o'clock, and again saw the lady 
employed as before, and with a spirit and 
activity which I am sure would have delighted 
you. I made free to introduce myself and to 
congratulate her on being so laudably employed. 
I learnt that she has been engaged in this work 
of kindness to animals for many winters, and 
that she sometimes commences as early as 
5 o'clock in the morning ! The ashes, gravel, 
and rubbish used are partly begged from the 
inhabitants in the neighbourhood, and partly 
purchased. One or two frienu in the country 
send the lady an annual sub cription, to which 
sum she adds an equal amount. But this, with 
the greatest possible care, i'3 barely sufficient; 
and would not be at all adequate but for the 
active personal superintendence of the lady 
herself. I named to her your earnest ad
vocacy of kindness to animals, and was rather 
surprised to find she did not appear to be ac
quainted with your excellent little work. If 
you would have the kindness to forward her a 
few copies, I am sure she would be highly 
pleased with them.* Her address is,-" l\Iiss 
Rist, (Organist !tt the church) 24, Seething Lane, 
Great Tower Street. 

Yours very truly, 
G. BUDD. 

· We have had much plea ure in doing this, and also in 
sending a donation of 5s. for a load of gravel. We hope 
tllat a few others will do the same. Ed. B. H . R. 

HOPE IN DEATH. 
THOMAS PuoH was the child of poor, but pions 
parents. When about four years old, he en
tered the Sabbath School at the Independent 
Chapel, Polesworth, Warwick hire, and con
tinued his attendance up to the time of his 
death. During the la t year · of his life he was 
employed in the coal-field a stoker at the 
winding engine, and on October 21 t, 1856, 
while thus employed, the boiler bur ting, he, 
with three men, was o everely scalded and 
oiherwise injured, that, after enduring intense 
sufferings, he expired in about even day , in 
the fourteenth year of his age. His obedience 
to his parents and superiors, his willingness to 
oblige, and especially his love for the abbath 
School, were favourable tokens of spiritual life. 
During his painful suffering, he wa visited by 
his minister and some of the teachers, who bear 
testimony to his patient endurance of hi afflic
tion, and of the deep interest he felt in the al
vation of his soul. Prayer and prru. e were his 
most delightful employment while he lingered 
on the borders of eternity. Many were the in
teresting and striking expression uttered by 
him before his death, such as, "The aviour 
loves me, and I love him," "I shall soon be with 
Jesus," and, "0 that will be joyfol, when we 
meet to part no more." His mourning parents 
and friends are enabled to take comfort from the 
a urance that he is now beyond the reach of 
affliction and death, and where pain and gri f 
can never enter, for ever happy with the Lord 
in glory. J. G. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

:e:ow A BOY LOST HIS LEG. 

I w AS walking with a clergyman, through his 
parish, in the West of England, not long ago, 
when I observed a boy of about thirteen year 
of age with only one leg, walking on crutches. 
His pale miserable look excited my attention, 
and I made enquiry about him. 

"Ah,'' said my friend, " he is but one of the 
many illustrations of the evils of intemperance 
in this parish. That boy was a scholar in our 
day and Sunday chool, but hi conduct was so 
bad, that we had to expel him. Not long after, 
his father took him to a fair, where both of them 
got drunk. On returning home in a cart, the 
lad was told to sit on the shaft. They had not 
gone far before he fell off, the wheel passed 

over him, and . o seriously crnshed his leg, that 
the doctors had to amputate the limb to save the 
boy' hfe." 

Boy · ! do you de ire to avoid the evils of in
temperance? Then touch not, taste not the 
intoxicating cup. H. H. D. 

JOSEPH'S INQUIRY. 
" MoTHER," aid Joseph, " if I should tell a lie, 
could not God make it the ame as if I had not 
told it ? '' 

"No, my son; if you repented of the great 
sin, God would forgive you for J esus's sake ; 
but it could never be as if you had not told it. 
Every lie that you tell, every sin that you com
mit, will leave a stain upon your soul-a scar. 
I once knew a little boy who fell into the fire and 
burnt hi · face and neck badly. After a long 
season of suffering, the burns were all healed, 
and the little boy felt no more pain; but his face 
and neck were covered with frightful scars. It 
could never be the same to him as if he had 
not fallen into the fire. Now, our sin leave 
scars , upon the soul, as frightful as any that 
burns can leave upon the body. If we truly 
repent, they may be forgiven; our guilt may be 
taken away, 'but it can never, never be as if we 
had not inned. Be careful, my dear boy, not 
to stain or car your soul with falsehood, pro
faneness, or any wicked thing. Pray every day 
that you may be kept from doing wrong." F. 

THE LITTLE RAGGED BOY. 

IT was some time ago stated by a gentleman at 
a public meeting, that a friend of his, being in 
1.Ttrccht, formed an intimacy with a magistrate 
of that city; but he had never heard anything of 
his origin, till one day, bei11 g at the magistrate's 
house, surrounded by elegance and comfort of 
every kind, the magi trate said to him, 

"You ee me now, Sir, sturounded by every
thing in this world that can promote happiness 
and comfort in my old age ; but perhaps you 
never heard what I was once." 

' ' No," aid my frienJ, " I never did." 
" Then," said he, " I will inform you to what 

I owe all my present comfort." 
" I was once a ragged, bare-footed boy, run

ning about on errands in the streets of this city, 

of which I am now a magistrate, until one day a 
gentleman, who it seems had noticed me before, 
said to me, 

" 'My boy, I have often seen you thus wan
dering about in the streets; I wonder you like 
it; why don't you try to get some situation?' 

"I replied ' Sir, I don't know how.' 
"' Can you read?' 
"' No, sir.' 
" ' Would you wish to learn? ' 
"' Yes, sir.' 
" ' Then I'll teach you.' " 
"He took me home, and taught me the letters; 

I was very grateful to my kind teacher, and 
continued to attend until I was able to read. 

"' Now,' said the gentleman, 'I'll teach you 
the commandments of God, and I hope you will 
endeavour to keep them.' 

" 'Yes,' said I, ' that I will.' 
" ' I hope you will,' said the gentleman, 'but 

I'm afraid you are very blind.' 
" Thinking he meant literally, I put my 

fingers to my eyes; ' No, sir,' said I, 'I can see 
very well, and I will learn the commandments, 
and keep them too.' 

" 'Don't be too confident,' said the gentleman. 
However, he taught me the commandments, and 
told me I must make them the rule of my life. 
Every evening, I examined my conduct by the 
commandments, and every evening I found 
myself uneasy. The more I compared myself 
with the commandments of God, the more I 
found of my own deficiency in keeping them, 
till I prayed earnestly to God to grant me His 
Holy Spirit, who taught me to put my wholo 
trust in the Lord Jesus Christ. Having adopted 
the principles of the Gospel, my conduct was 
reformed, my practices were honest, in fact my 
heart was changed. 

"And I was happy; I was soon placed in a 
situation of trust, and gradually rose from one 
thing to another, till from the degrading situation 
in which I had been, I was raised to be a magis• 
trate of the city." 

Reader, think of these things, and go and do 
likewi c, according to the circumstances in 
which God has placed you. The same grace is 
sufficient for you and for a.ll. 

A CHEERING TESTIMONY. 
MR. BAYLY of 7, Notting Hill, bas kindly 
forwarded to us the "Second Report of the 
Committee of THE MOTHER'S SocrnTY, Ken• 
sington Potteries," from which we copy the 
following paragraph :-

The "British Workman," and the "Band of Hope R eview," 
are regularly purchased by t11e greater part of the members, 
and taken home for the benefit of the husbands nnd children. 
We are thankful to say that the husbands of two of our 
members who had brought their families into U1e deepest 
distress by their intemperate habits, have been induced, by 
the reading of these periodicals, to adopt a different course 
otlife, and are now sober, steady men. 

For this cheering testimony, we desire to 
thank God. We trust that Temperance will in 
both these instances lead to Godliness. 

A complete Edition of the Band of Hope Review, 
may be had 1n one volume, price 6s., gilt edges, 7s. 6d., 
or in six yearly parts, price one shilliag each. " The 
best picture book we know."-Mother's Friend. 

The Yearly Parts of the British Workman for 
1855 & 1856, may be had m illustrated paper covers, 
price Eighteen pence each; or bound in one, price 3s,; 
in crimson cloth and gilt edges, 4s. 6d. 

Cheap Postage of the Band of Hope Review.
Those who cannot conveniently order the Band of Hope 
Review through a Bookseller, can have packets (of not 
fewer than Eight copies) sent, post free, to any part of the 
United Kingdom, by remitting ,11 advance as under. 

•11 copies for 4d. Or for ont' vear 4a l 
16 ., 8d. ,, 8£. 
24 ,, la . ,, 128. 
32 ,. 111. 4d. ,, 16s. 
40 ,, ls. 8d. ,, 20s, 
48 ,, 28. 0d. ,, 24s. 

100 ., 4s. 2d. .. 50s, 

Mmt be 
Paid 

In 
Advance. 

•Fewer than 1110aT copies cannot be sent at t;llis rate. 

.All OR»EBs to be addreuea to the Publisher,, J{eur,. Par
tridge and Oo., 34, Paternoster Row, London. E. (J', 

LITER.UY CONTRIBUTIONS to be addressed to the Editor, 
a, Cambridge TerrarR-. Barns"/Jurv Park, London. N. 
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TWO POUNDS 
JS OPl'JIRJID TOR TBB BEST POEM ON 

THE 

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS. 

No restriction is made as to age or sex, but 
it ls stipulated that the length of the Poem 
must net exceea one hundred lines, and must 
be written on one side of the paper only, and 
In a clear handwriting. 

The Poems to be addressed (post paia) to 
tbeEdltor of the "BAND OF HOPE REvIEw," 
3, Cambridge Terrace, Barnsbury Park, Lon
don, (N.) by the 1st June next. 

:e.S. We cannot undertake to return r~ect,dpoem,, 

THE HARVEY BOYS. 

CHAPTER XV 

MR. HARVEY took his boys the next day for a 
drive into the country, and among t other plea
sant calls, they visited the harvc t field of his 
friend Mr. Ander on. There they found the fine 
old man busy at work with the reapers. 

"I did not expect," said :M:r. Harvey, "to 
:find .7;01t at ·uch hard work. I think you might 
indulge yourself with a little rest at your time 
of life." 

" Oh," aid the farmer, pleasantly, " I am 
only sixty-eight, ancl I have never yet mi scd a 
harve t for these fifty years. God has ble ed 
me with health and strength, and I hope I shall 
use them o long a he continue them to me." 

"It i cldom, indeed," said Mr. Harvey, 
" that we find men living to your age, and yet 
vigorous. Arnl I have lately seen so many 
cases of men who have worn out their bodies by 
their yjccs before they reached to half your age, 
that I, was the more astomshed when I saw you 
in the rye-field." 

"Ah," said the old man, "there is another 
cause of thankfulness to God, that I have been 
kept from ruining my elf by idleness and dissi
pation. I had fom- brothers. We all grew up 
strong and healthy, but not one of them lived 
to see thirty. In one way or another, they 
ruined themselves ; but they all began with 
idleness and drinking. I had their example 
constantly before me, and determined by God's 
help, to keep from the same ruin. So I resolved 
never to touch intoxicating liquors, to keep 
out of drinking company, and always to be 
employed. The LORD ha helped me to keep 
my resolution ; and I believe if every young 
man would do the same, we hould see more 
old men, and less wickedne ." 

Mr. Harvey took care that George and Edward 
should hear every word that the old man said, 
and begged them to compare the age and ap
pearance of this good farmer with the miserable 
victims of intemperance they had seen in the 
poor-house and the jail. He also told them, 
that "it had been remarked that, in conse
quence of their temperate habits, one-half of 
the members of the Society of Friends lived to 
the age of forty- even, and that one in ten lived 
to be eighty ; whereas the average of human 
life is but thirty-three years, and not more than 
one in forty commonly live to be eighty years 
old. The average gain of lifo to the temperate 
is fourteen years." 

"And do you think you have lost anything 
by your temperance and industry? " said Mr. 
Harvey. 

"Lost! " said Mr. Anderson; " why I would 
not part with one day's enjoyment of my good 
appetite, and sound sleep, and peaceful con
science, for all the luxuries that the world could 
give. Oh, no! I have seen too much of the 
miseries of the drinking and idle man to want 
to try the experiment, and I have neYer found 
out that they were happy. 

I sometimes see my neighbours swallowing 
whiskey and other injurious spirits in the har
vest--field; but I must confe s, the sun is hot 
enough for me, and I bless God for the cool 
spring to refresh me." 

(To be concludea in the 1uxt number.) 

81N, like a disease, is often caught by in-• 
fection. 
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THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
IN VER5E. 

BT PROFESSOR.WALLACE, M.A.: 

Collegiate Tutor of the London Unh'erslty. 

I. 
THOU shalt not have another God1 

In presence of the Lord; 
Nor worship, at a tyrant's nod, 

What is by him abhorr· d. 

II. 
Thou shalt not make unto thyself, 

An image of thy God; 
Nor for the sake of sordid pelf, 

Incur th' avenging rod. 

III. 
Thou shalt not ta.ke the holy name, 

Of God, the Lord, in vain; 
Nor lying oaths, attempt to frame, 

For swearing is profane. 

IV. 
Thou shalt remember still to keep 

The sabbath of the Lord; 
Who earth and heavens, and swelling deep, 

Created by his word. 

V. 
Thou shalt thy parents honour here, 

While yet they are with thee; 
So thou on earth, ecure from fear, 

Long life and peace shall see. 

VI. 
Thou shalt not kill, nor ever bear, 

A spite against thy foe; 
For deed of blood, though hid with care, 

Tho murderer will show. 

vn. 
Thou n ver shalt, that horrid crime, 

Adultery, c.ommit; 
Remember the appointed time, 

When God, the J udgc will sit. 

VIII. 
Thou halt not steal, nor rob the poor, 

Nor once thy neighbour cheat; 
The hand of God is ever sure, 

To punish all deceit. 

IX. 
False witness, thou shalt never bear, 

Against thy neighbour's fame; 
Thou shalt not lie, nor speak unfair, 

Nor yet unjustly blame. 

X. 
Thou shalt not covet, nor desire, 

Thy neighbour's house or wife; 
Hi servants seek, nor yet conspire 

To take his goods or life. 

From the Bible Treas-ury. 

RESULTS OF TRYING. 
NOT many days ago, we were accosted in the 
street by a London gentleman, who informed 
u that his little boy, who is not seven years 
old, determined, on reading the appeal in the 
J anuary number about increasing our circula
tion to try what he could do. He went out on a 
canvassing expedition, calling at the houses of 
various schoolfellows, and before long he ob
tained eleven new subscribers, and had the plea
sure of handing the orders to the nearest book
seller. 

A gentleman writes from a village near 
Pre ton, " Through the kind exertions of a lady 
and others, forty- seven numbers of the Band ?.f 
Hope Review are now in circulation m~mthly m 
om· neighbourhood, where, a short time ago, 
such a paper wa not heard of. 

We recently stated that there are probably 
not fewer than four millions of fam~es in the 
United Kingdom who never see our little paper. 
Our circulation of one hundred and fifty thou
sand copies monthly is therefore a nothing 
compared with what it might be. If every one 
of our readers would do as the London little 
boy and the Lancashire lady have done, our 
paper would oon be found in tens of thon
&ands of homes where it is at pre& nt 1mlmow11. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

A PRIZE OF A LIBRARY OF BOOKS, VALUB 
FIVE POUNDS, is offered for the best Answers 
to twenty-four Bible Questions. Two Ques
tions will be published in each monthly number 
throughout 18;;7. By this plan the Editor hopes 
to secure amongst his young friends a more con
tinuous searching of the Sacred Scriptures. 

QUESTIONS FOR APRIL. 

7. Which of the Apostle Paul's labours, recorded by 
himself may be termed the fulfilment of a prophecy uttered 
by Zecharlah ? 

e. When did the use of a prohibited phrase bring upon a 
nation the extreme vengeance of Jehovah? 

CONDITIONS. 

I. Com,lletitors to be under twenty-one years of age. 

ar! :i~c~rc~~r~~~: ~ios:ip~~v~o r!=c~b~ ~;::~"fe~ 
teacher, in proof of the 1ame. 

s. The Answers to be written very neatly, (on olle 11de of the 

!i%~: r~•~'}a~I~~~ea1::!~,:•~:.,::,.~'!,.°~':a:~::nt to:~~;rj~J'::c~o:~~ 
ing to the directions which will be given in the December 
number. 

4. The age to he stated in each case. 

a:d t~:~e~:swi:ler~db~o,g~e~e bJit~!~c~~~gn/f~t Jc';;~f~~~, 
as co11cuely as possible, o.nd with direct reference to the ques
tion. 

No Enquiries about the Bible Questions can 
be answered, and no Answers are to be sent 
in until after the last two Questions have been 
published in the December number. 

A QUAKER MAJOR-GENERAL. 
The House of Representatives in Maine, in. 

America, two years ago elected one of their 
members, Mr. Eli Jones, to the post of Major
General of the Second Division of militia 
of that tate. This gentleman is an esteemed 
member of the Society of Friends, and is, 
perhaps, the first Quaker elected to so high 
an office in the militia. Mr. Jones made a 
humorou , but powerful speech, and after 
referring to the changes he had witnessed in 
the popular mind on the various moral questions 
of the day, he alluded to military matters, and 
aid: " Still more wonderful, who would have 

believed that the State of Maine, that not a few 
year since gloried in an Aroostook expedition, 
and was noi y with military trainings, and the 
din of arms, would, in 1855, exhibit the spec
tacle of a peaceable member of the ociety of 
Friends being elected to the post of Major
General of a division of militia, and that by 
the representatives of the people in Legiulative 
capacity." In the course of his brief speech, 
Mr. Jones said," With much pleasure would be 
stand before the militia of the Second Division, 
and give such orders as he thought best. The 
fir ·t would be to 'Ground arms!' The next 
would be 'Right about face! beat your 
swords into plotJgh-share , and your spears 
into pruning-hooks, and learn war no more!' 
and he would then di mi s every man to his 
farm and merchandise, with an admonition daily 
to read, at his fireside, the New Testament, and 
ponder upon its tidings of 'Peace on earth and 
good-will to men!'" The honour offered to Mr. 
Jones was of course declined. He expre sed a 
preference for private life. His speech wa de
livered amidst interruptions of uproarious 
applause. 
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A COURAGEOUS BOY. A HINT TO SMOKERS. EARLY RISING. 
IN the district of Ebbw Vale, Monmouthshire, I NEVER observed o many pallid faces, and so I WOULD inscribe on the curtains of your bed. 
where there are numerous lines of railway for many marks of declining health ; I never knew a_nd the walls of your chamber, ., If you do not 
the removal of the produce of the mines, a so many hectical habits and con umptive affec- !1se early, you can make progress in nothing, 
boy, who is a member of one of the Bands of tions as of late years; and I trace this alarming ~~ you do not set ap~rt your hours of reading, 
Hope, had the misfortune to have bis leg inroad on young constitutions principally to 1f you suffer your elf or anyone else to break in 
crushed not long ago, by the engine, as it the pernicious custom of smoking. upon them, :fOur Jays ,~ili &lip through your 
passed through the valley. His screams DR. W ATERIIOUSE. hands unprofitable and frivolous, and uncnjoyed 
brought some men to / _________ ___:__ ___________________ L__ _________ . by yourself. 

his assistance, who Lonn CHATHAM. 
conveyed him home. 
The doctor came, and 
he found it necessary 
to remove the injured 
limb. In order to 
nerve the youthful suf
ferer to bear the pain, 
he was told that be 
should have some 
brandy, but the cou • 
rageous lad nobly said, 
" No, thank you, I 
want none, nor will I 
have any if both legs 
Aave to come off." 

This instance of 
moral courage under 
severe suffering is both 
pleasing and encou
raging, as an instance 
of what is doing, and 
may yet be done, a
mongst the young, and 
thereby prove the truth 
of the statement con
tained in the best of 
books, " Train up a 
child in the way he 
should go, and when 
he is old he will not 
depart from it." G. A. 

Those arc happy 
afflictions, how grievou 
1ooever to flesh and 
blood, that help to in
troduce us into, and 
improve us in an ac
quaintance with God. 

When God take · 
away our dearest re
lations by death, it 
becomes us quietly to 
say, it is well both with 
us and them; it is well, 
for all is well that God 
doth; all is well with 
them that are gone, if 
they are gone to heaven, 
and all well with us 
that stay behind, if, by 
the afflictions we are 
forthered in our way 
thither. MAT. 1IBNRY. 

DR. Don was a minister who lived 
many years ago a few miles from 
Cambridge ; who, having several 
times preached again&t drunkenness, 
some of the Cambridge students 
were very much offended, and 
thought he made reflections on them. 

Some little time after, Dr. Dod 
was walking towards Cambridge, 
and met some of the gownsmen, 
who, as soon as they saw him at a 
distance, resolved to make some 
ridicule of him, and when he came 
up, they accosted him with, 

"Your servant, sir." 
He replied, "Your servant, gen

tlemen." 
They asked him if he had not 

been preaching very much against 
drunkenness of late? He answered 

Prayer is the key to 
open the day and the 
bolt to shut in the 
night.-Taylor. 

None are so unwilling 
to pray as those that 
pray seldom. "Pray 
without ceasing." 

"Ask, and it shall be 
given you; seek and ye 
shall find." 

Fervent prayer is not 
knocking and going 
away, but knocking in 
the name of Jesus un
til we obtain. The man 
who wanted the bread 
did not go away till he 
obtained it. 

The foundation of 
prayer is in all cases a 
sense of want. No man 
prays in earnest or to 
purpose for what he 
does not feel he want . 

Pray often becau e 
thou sinnest often; re•· 
pent quickly because 
thou may'st die sud
denly. Leave not off 
praying to God ; for 
either praying will 
make thee leave off 
sinning, or continuing 
in sin will make thee 
desist from praying. 

Pray to God to help 
thee, and then put thy 
hand to the work. 

It is the fervent 
prayer that is the ef
fectual prayer. 

We must pray as 
earnestly for grace as 
for comfort. 

Those that pray 
much will have much 
to give thanks for. 

DR. DOD'S SERMON ON MALT. 

preaching immediately (in a hollow I Malt. The thing meant is the spirit , Third, by way of communicating 
tree which stood by the road side), of Malt, which you rustics make, I the Truth, which is this : A Drun-
from the word MALT. M-your Meat I kard is the annoyance of modesty; 

He then began, •• Beloved, let me A-your Appa'rel the spoil of civility; the destruction 
exhort your attention. I am a L-your Liberty' of reason; the robber's agent; the 
little man-come at a short notice- T-your Trust. ' alehouse's benefactor; his wife's 
to preach a shor~ sermon-£i:om a "The Literal is, according to the sorrow; his c~ildre:n's trouble; his 
short text-to a thm congregation- letters M-Much own shame; his neighbour's scoff; 
in an unworthy pulpit. Beloved, 'A-Ale ' a walking swill-bowl; the picture 
my text is Malt. I cannot divide it L-Little of a beast; the monster of a man!" 
into sentences, there being none; T-Trust' Dr. Dodd concluded his discourse 
nor into word , there being but one: · by a brief prayer for his hearers. 
I must therefore, of necessity divide " The Theological is, according The young men thanked him. They 
it into letters, which I find in my to the effects it works i in some, were pleased with his ingenuity, 
text to be these four-M. A. L. T. M-Murder; in others, and it is said, that they profited 

M-is Moral. 
A- is Allegorical. 
L-is Literal. 
T-is Theological. 

A-Adultery; in all, more from this short and whimsical 
L-Looseness of life; and in many, sermon, than from any erious dis-
T-Treachery. course they had ever heard. 

" I shall conclude the subject, 
First, by way of exhortation. 

in the affirmative. They then told " The Moral, is to teach you 
him they had a favour to beg of rustics good manners; therefore 

M-My Masters, 
A-All of you 
L-Listen, 
T-To my Text. 

A valuable Temperance Work for 
the Young.-MORNING DEW DROPS; or, 
the Juvenil.e .Abstainer. By Mrs. Balfour. 
New Edition, pp. 330. Price 3s. 6d., gilt 
edges, 4s. 6d,, post free. 

him, and it was that he would M-My masters, 
preach a sermon to them there, from A-All of you, 
a text they. should ch?osc ... He L-Leave off, . 
argued that 1t was an 1mp_os1t1on, I T-Tippling. 
for a man ought to have time for 
considerat10n before preaching. I "The allegorical is, when one 
'I'hey r,a111 they would not put up thing is spoken of, and another 
with a demal, anJ. insisted 1,pon his 

I 
meant. The thing &poken of is 

I 

Second, by way of caution. 
M-My Masters, 
A-All of you, 
L-Look for, 
T-The Truth. 

"No Su,.day School L1bt"ary sboUJd be without · 
:~~~f~~~~ .. ~~.~!,,~~:. Drops,' "-RaY. 

m~n~~~~:faE:~~P!,:~~\~!:om~li'/!·. 
El«l,,IA1d1. 
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THE NEST ROBBER. 
TRE merry month of May has again come 
round, and the happy little birds are busy at 
work, building their pretty little nests. Soon 
they will be hatching their beautiful eggs; then 
with such sweet tenderness, will be feeding their 
little ones, and teaching them to fly. 

Oh! how I love to watch the lovely birds, 
carrying the hay, and straw, and moss, and fea
thers to build their "bonny" little nests l 

When a builder wants to erect a house, he 

must have hands, and saws, and chisels, and 
hammers, and all kinds of tools, but the little 
birds have none of these, and yet some of them 
buihl their warm nests far better than any man 
or boy could possibly do. Boys who wish to be 
carpenters, are sent apprentices to learn the 
trade, and some boys are even years in learning 
to build a house well. 

The merry little birds never went apprentice; 
they never went to school; they never read any 
books, telling them how to put the hay, straw, 
hair, moss, feathers, and other things so nicely 

THE NEST ROBBER . 

together! Then whoever was it that taught these 
clever little architects and builders their plans 
and contrivances? 

Ah, I fancy I hear many young voices calling 
out," It was GoD who taught the little birds!" 

Oh, yes, it is our HEAVENLY FATHER who 
instructs these little feathered ones. 

There are some unhappy people in the world, 
who say, "There is no God." If they would but 
a k themselves, " Who taught the birds?" I 
think they would soon be convinced of the 
wickedness of their infidel sayings. 
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Let us never forget that Gon cares for all HAPPY FAMILIES. THE HARVEY BOYS. 
the works of his hands, and that not a sparrow JI.\PTER xnr. 
can foll to the ground without his notice. Open A GENTLEMAN was walking pa t a neat 
your Bibles and read the twenty-ninth verse, in cottage in a rural di trict; the cottage was not "Now," aid :Mr. Harvey, "I have answered 
the tenth chapter of Matthew, and you will see many feet from the highway, but between them your question about temperance societies in the 
that what I am telling you is true. was a low tree, and in the branches of thi tree best way I could , by letting you ce with your 

I hope that none of the. readers of the Band the gentleman observd a bird's nest. The cot- own eyes, the evils which these societies are 
of Hope Review will ever be found amongst tage door was open, the mother was uusily at int1mded to remove. You remember I showed 
the robbers of birds' nests. work, an<l.herchildren were merry in their youth- you the tavern, and the different kinds of people 

Many years ago, a la~y was taking a country ful gambols; but the birds flew to and fro with- who go there. Then you saw the effects of 
walk, with her daughter, when they met a boy out alarm. llow was this? On enquiry, the drinking on Ben Jone , and the poverty and 
who bad in his hand a pretty nest, containing five gentleman found that the mother took a delight wretchedness of bis family. After that you saw 
beautiful speckled eggs. This nest the naughty in teaching her children the great importance of the crimes it caused, and the number of persons 
boy had just stolen from a tree close by, and it kindness to all God's creature , and in tead of it brings to prison. And the same day you 
was indeed sad to hear the distressing cries of even frightening the little birds away, they were witnes ed in the poor house its dreadful con. 
the poor little bir<l.s. ever ready to give not only their crumbs, but sequences to the health, reason, and property of 

The lady remonstrated with the boy, _and their bread, to the little feathered ones. drinkers. 
urg.ed him to return the stolen nest; the httle "You do wisely my good woman," said the "I have also shown you the bfassings of tern-
girl pleaded, and even the dog seemed as if he gentleman, "if all mothers would thus train up perance, by letting you see that tho 0 who do 
would have said," I shoul<l. have been ashamed their children, there would be much more happi- not use intoxicating liquors, are strong and 
to use the poor birds so cruelly.''•------· 1------- healthy. 

I am sorry to say that the boy "Anothar pract,ice against 
was a hard-hearted fellow, and which I would wad1 you is that 
refused to replace the nest. The of smoking. Boys arc apt to 
poor little sorrowing birds never fancy this a very manly accom-
got their pretty eggs ba..!k again. pli bment. They submit to the 

What became of the boy? sickness and uneasiness att~ndant 
Many years after, a young man on the formation of thi injurious 
stood in t~e criminal's dock before habit, and when at length they 
the Judge, in York Castle. He i I can smoke without experiencing 
was found guilty of burglary, I , a feeling of nausea, imagine it 
and was sentenced to be trans- , 1 bas lo t its tendency to do them 
ported for life. Wko was that harm. But this is a sad mistake. 
young man? It was he, who, "Now, my sons, avoid these 
when a boy, stole the bir<l.'s nest! evil . Go not in the way of temp-

When I was a very little boy, tation. Ilave nothing to do with 
I was walking one summer's day ,

1 

intoxicating liquors, any more 
by the hedge of a field, when a than you would with poison. 
_r,retty bird flew out and I began Drinking i the railroad of vice. 
to search for its ne t. Just at I It carries its ictim with dreadful 
this moment a kind hearted lady I speed to all kinds of iniquity, and 
came up, when she placed her bears away character, property, 
hand very gently on my shoulder, health, mind, and hope for ever. 
and sweetly said, "My little boy! "Whilst you do all in your 
the same God who made you, power to avoid this and every 
mado the birds. He cares for the other sin, do not depend on your , 
bird and feeds them every day. own strength, but look constantly '· 
He wants both them and you to to Gon for His help and grace.• 
be happy-don't be a robber of He is able and willing to deliver 
God's pretty birds." those who are tempted, and to 

I thank God that I did not find a way of escape for them. 
steal the bird's ne t. If I had done so, I hould ness in families than there is, ·ror I have gene- " I am anxious that these lessons should 
now, perhaps, have been like the other boy, a rally ob erved that where children arc kind to form part of the moral instruction of every 
poor CONVICT IN CHAINS!'' UNCLE Jou.. dumb animal , they are affectionate and loving school ; and that a good example should be 

,i. 

ANECDOTE OF TWO :BIRDS. 

Tim Black-capped Titmou e, or Chick-a-uee
dee, is known in Ireland as the "blue-bonnEt.'' 

On a cold day, in the month of March, one 
of the e birds hopped into the hou e of a frien<l. 
of mine, near Bel fa ·t, and commenced picking 
crumbs about the floor and tables, when, after 
remaining for several hours, it took ils leave. 
Next day it returned, and alighted on t1JC top of 
a cage, where it seemed to form an at:quaintance 
with a goldfinch. The cage door was opened, 
and the blue-bonnet went in, and began picking 
seeds with the goldfmch. It stayed in the room 
all night. The next morning, while the ervant 
was openin~ the window shutters, she unc0n
sciously set her fo ton the poor bird, and killed it. 

It was afterwards thrown out, and its un
timely death soon forgotten. But during the 
course of the Jay, the attention of some one wa~ 
drawn to an affecting scene outside, before the 
parlour windows. The mate of the blue-bonnet 
was standing besiue it, mourning its loss in 
plaintive tones. It then stretched out its neck, 
and putting its beak below the head of its com
panion, raised it up and then sang as before. 
Afterwards it attempted to remove the body, but 
was.unable. At length it flew away, and after 
some time returned, carrying a grain of corn, 
which it dropped before its dead p rtner. Then 
it fluttered with its wings, and endeavoured to 
call the attention of the dead bird to the corn. 

Fmding this useless also, it again flew away, 
and returned with another grain, which it de
positeq iu the same manner. It then lifted the 
gcain, and dropped it upon its mate's beak, 
continuing to do this for several minutes. Then 
it resumed it!> plaintive notes; but the ight was 
too affecting, and a person wa sent out to 
remove the dead bird. 

".At ibat moment" said a. specta.tor, "I would 
have given anyiliing in my possession to have 
seen the poor little blua-bGnnet re1tore'1 to life. 

to their brothers and sisters." AUNT FANNY. !-et by every schoolmaster. The Sabbath school 

FIRST INQUIRIES. 
Father, who made all the e beautiful flowers, 
.And the bright green shades of the summer 

bowers? 
Is it the warm beaming sun that brings 
The emerald leaves and the blo soming"; 
Flowers to the fields, and fruits to the tree? 
-Not the un, my child, but one greater than he. 

Father, whose hand formed the blue- tinted · l·y, 
It coloured hades and its brilliancy? 
·what are tho e tars we view in shining air? 
What power cYer keeps them u pcndecl there? 
Wa it man formed the skies and the gloric we 

cc? 
- Not man, my child, but one greater than he. 

Father, from whence came our own lovely land, 
With its rivers and seas, and it mountain i,o 

grand; 
It tall frowning rock , and its shcll-spanO'led 

shore. 
Were those the work of some people of yoTe ? 
Owe these not birth to man's own good decree? 
- Not to man, my child, but one greater than he. 

From God came the flowers, and the trees, and 
the earth, 

To God do the mountains and seas owe their 
· birth; 
His glory alone, loYe, created on high, 
The sun, moon, and stars, and the beautiful '-ky. 
It wa' He form'd the land and no people of 

yore, 
- Bend thy knee, my sweet child, and that God 

now adore. C. SwAJ . 

"TnE Lord is good to aU; and his tender 
merci s are over all his works. All thy works 
shall praise the , 0 Lord ; and tliy saints shall 
bless thee.'' P !tlm cxlv. 9, 10. 

teacher especially, should impress them on the. 
minds of bis class. Thero arc thousands of 
children in abbath schools, who have no other 
means of learning the danger of becoming in
temperate than from their Sabbath teacher. 
Many of the e children are daily expo ed to the 
examples of drunkenness in their own homes." 

A few days after this conversation, the Mid
summer holidays ended, and the Harveys 
returned home. 

They all agreed that, by tl1e Divine help, they 
would abstain from all into-·icating liquors. The 
boys have now grown up to manhood, and rn.ve 
never bad to regret this good rernlution. Whilst 
many of their early schoolfcliows who learnt to 
drink and smoke, have become bankrupts 
or profligate characters, tliey are re~pected and 
Yaluable members of Society. Boys! take a 
leaf out of the book of The Harvey Boys. 

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS. 
A PRIZE OF Two PouND is offered for the 
best Poem on " Kindness to Ani~ls." 

No restriction is made as to age or sex, but 
the Poem must not exceed one hundred lines, 
and mu t be written on one side of the paper only. 

The Poem to be addre sed (post paid) to the 
Editor of the "Band of Hope Review," 3, Cam
bridge Terrace, Barns bury Park, London, (N.) 
by the 1st June next. 

P.S.-We cannot return rejected Poems. 

PUBLICATIONS for the SUPPRES-
10N of INTE f PERANCE. Comprising:- ailor's 

Home-Goose Club-Man in the Wt'll-Lenther Alman ac 
-Door in the Heart- Ox Sermon-The Press Gang
Water is Dest-Unfaithful Steward-Let evPr,· Mnn mi11d 
his o'Yn Business-Cold wate1· Bny-i.peuk Kindly-What 
nre Bands of Hope? and How to •Form them-Two Christ
mas Days. 

A Packet of the above 14 Publications, {12 or them 
illu1trated) price ls. 6d ., may be had, ~1ffree, by sendinr:; 
eighteen stamps to Messrs. Partridge und Co., 34, Pattr
noeter Row, Lonuen. 
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A PRAYING CHILD. 

A LITTLE girl six years of 
~ age, was :t scholar in the 

Rev. H. Stowell's Infant 
School, at Salford, near 
Manchester. Her father was 
an infidel, and despi eel the 
Holy Scriptures. The child 
would take him by the hand, 
and press him to go with 
her and hear the minister 
preach. But he always re
fused. 

He returned home one 
evening, and enquired where 
his child wa . The mother 
said, " he is in bed." "I'll 
go and give her one kiss" 
said the father; but as he 
approached the chamber, he 
heard the voice of prayer. It 
was little Jane, he heard her 
say, "Do, God Almighty, 
lead dadJy to hear Mr. 

_________________________ __! Hugh Stowell preach.'' 

THE FLY. 

WHAT a me1Ty little fellow, our friend, the Fly, 
mti. t be! 

Few things there are on earth, methinks, live 
half o gay as he; 

For he roves about as pleases him, without a 
thought or care, · 

And it coots him nought for lodging, for his 
home is c\·crywhcr<'. 

He helps himself at brcakfa t, at home, and at 
his ea. e, 

Without so much as "Ilow d'ye do ? " or, "May 
I, if you please ? " 

And having ate and drunk his fill, he flies away 
so sly, 

Nor condescend a single nod; or" Thank you 
friend, good-bye." ' 

He cares for no umbrella, however wet-not he, 
But hides him underneath a leaf, as snug as 

snug ma.y be; 
And if he's tired, or if he's hot, he seeks some 

pretty flower, 
And tucks himself within its folds, and rests 

him for an hour. 

He envic not yom money, nor longs he for fine 
clothcs,-

That rus et suit of his will ln.st, a everybody 
knows; 

He never goes to ma.rket-whi>.t cares he for the 
price 

When he helps himself to everything, ancl lives 
on all that's nice ? 

I wonder who his doctor is-but no, he needs 
not one, 

For gluttony and drunkenness to him arc quite 
unknown; 

He sips the water or the milk-(no gin and 
beer for him !) 

And never merely eats and drinks for pleasure 
or for whim. 

With his great eye he sees afar the cunning 
spider grim, 

But keeps his distance, lest old W cb should 
make a meal of him ; 

Yet sometimes he is not so shrewd, or else, it's 
very plain, 

He'd not so often butt his head against the 
window-pane. 

And what a curious way he has of walking up 
a wall! 

(If you or I should try to climb we hould be 
sure to fall ;) 

And, what's a greater wonder for our funny 
friend in brown, 

Of walking on the ceiling with his head all up
side down. 

Then we will love onr friend, the Fly, and all 
his tricks endure; 

And as he eats not very much, you'll welcome 
him, I'm sure. 

God made him, and if any think his use is not 
quite plain, 

"\Vhile he teaches love and mercy, he can 
scarcely llve in vain. . W. P. 

This artless prayer touched the father's 
feeling. ; but he was still unwilling to go with 
the child. Her perseverance at la t succeeded. 
IIe went with his child, and heard a striking 
and an alarming sermon from Mr. Stowell. 

On leaving the place of wor hip, the penitent 
and now believing father, said, "Jane, thy God 
shall be my God, and thy minister shall be my 
mini tcr." 

This man bas become a true di ciplc. He is 
usefully employed as an Infant ' hoolmaster, 
and ha been the means of guiding many child
ren to the bepherd and Bi hop of soul·. 

Pra.yer is the implest form of speech, 
That infant lip can try; 

Prayer the sublimest strains that reach 
The majesty on high. 

OUR JACK TARS. 

HAVING taken a deep interest in promoting the 
welfare of sailors, it has been very cheering to 
ns to receive a letter from one on board H.M.S. 
* * * * * in which the writer states:-

" Having frequently received some numbers of your pub
Jicatio11, :/.'he Band of Ifope Rei•ietl', I beg to state that on 
some ofmy me smates reading it, one of them, noledfor his 
fondn~ss of liquor, ha now entirely given up this evil habit, 
and gives greater satisfaction to his seniors, by his applica
tion to his duty. It has raised yrnr little journal greatly 
in the eqtfmatlon of the officers of this ship, antl I earnestly 
hope that you may have as much success elsewhere as you 
have had on board of thls ship." 

We hope that this interesting fact will fln
courage many of our readers to promote· the 
circulation of our little paper amongst seamen. 
We should like the bound volume containing 
the complete edition to be in every ship's cabin. 
It would furnish amusement, and we trust 
instruction, for many a lonely hour on the sea 

A complete Edition of the :Band of Hope Review 
may be had in one volume, price 6s., gilt edges, 7s. 6d., 
or in six yearly parts, price one shlllfl'lg each. 
"The best picture book we lmow."-Mother's Friend. 

The Yearly Parts of the British Workman for 
I :i5 & 1856, may be bad in Illustrated paper covers, 
price Eightecnpence each; or hound in one, price 3s,; 
in crimson cloth and gilt edg s, 4s. 6 . 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS 
A PRJZE OF .A. LIBRARY OF BOOK VALUE 

FIVE PouNns, is offered for the best An wers 
t? twenty-four Bible Questions. Two Ques~ 
t10ns will be published in each monthly number 
throughout 18!>7. By this plan the Editor hopes 
t? secure an.on~st his young friends a more con
tinuous searclnng of the Sacred Scriptures. 

QUESTIONS FOR l\IAY. 
9. Quote words from the Old Testament, which may be 

t~rm~d _a prophecy of the hymn sung by our Saviour and 
his disciples at the Lord"s Supper. 

~O. In what moment did the crowning act of human 
gmlt, and the crowning act of Divine benevolence meet~ 

For Conditions, see number for April. 

THE RESlJLTS OF TRYING. 

S. yv. L., a Sunday School teacher in Yarmouth, 
wntes as follows: "At the commencement of 
the present year, I determined to do what I 
could to obtain more subscribers for the Band 
?f _Hope Review, and I accordingly introduced 
1t mto our Sabbath School, where it had up to 
that time, been unknoum. 1 am happy to say, I 
have succeeded in inducing fifty-/ou1· of the 
Scholars to take it in." 

There are thousands of schools in the coun
t~y in which our little paper has never yet been 
cuculated. '\Ve want a few more zealou friends 
to do as our Yarmouth correspondent has done. 

EATING AND DRINKING. 
A .lfE IBER of a temperance ociety was once 
dining at the house of a free drinker. No 
sooner was the cloth removed from the dinner 
table, than wine and pirit were introduced, 
and he was a ked to take a glass of spirits and 
water. 

o thank you," said he, "I am not ill." 
"Take a glass of wine, then," said his hos-

pitable ho t, '' or a gla s of ale." 
" "o, thank you," said he, "I am not thirsty." 
These answers called forth a bur t of laughter. 
Soon after this, the temperate man took a 

piece of bread from the sideboard, and handed 
it to hi ho t, who refused it, saying that he 
wa not hungry. At this 1he temperate man 
laughed in his turn. "Surely," said he "I have 
as much reason to laugh at you for not eating 
when you arc not hungry, as you have to laugh 
at me for declining medicine when not ill, and 
drink when not thir ty." 

Just published, in Shilling packets, post free, 
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\ 
of the natives. 
When he had 

I finished the 

1

16th verse 
of the third 

I chapter, a na-
1 tive, who had 
listened with 
avidity and 
joy to the 
words, inter-
rupted him 
and said, 
"What words 
were those you 
read? What 

I 

sounds were 
those I heard? 
Let me hear 
those words 
a1Yain' " l\fr. 
Nott · again 
read the verse, 
" God so loved 
the world that 
He gave His 
only begotten 

I Son, that who
soever be
lieveth in him 
should not 
perish, but 
have ever-
lasting life.'' 
The native 
rose from his 
seat and said, 
"Is that true? 
Can that be 
I true? God 

I 

love the world, 
when the 
world not love 
Him! God so 

_______ _ - --------- love the world 

THE PUZZLE EXPLAINED. an that be true?" Mr. Nott a third time read the 

I 
as t give His Son to die, that man might not die! 

"IT puzzles me," said a gentleman to his friend verse, and told him that it was the message God had 
who was a member of the same congregation, sent; and that whosoever believed in Him should not 
"how you can give away so much as you do. peri ·h, but be happy after death. The overwhelming 
I know th9.t you have not so large an income as feelings of the wondering native were too powerful 
I have, and yet, although I think that I give a for expression or restraint. He burst into tears, 11.nd 
much as I can, I frequently find that you give retired to meditate in solitude on the amazing love of 
sovereigns where I give half -crowns, and five- God which bad that day touched his soul. There is 
pound notes where I give sovereigns -Tell me reason to believe he afterwards became a child of God. 
bow is it, for it puzzles me? " ,--------'-

" Come with me and I'll show 
you," was the reply. They 
walked into the uining room, 
and opening a closet door, the 
friend pointed to the rows of 
empty bottles and decanters, 
a.nd said, "I save it from the 
bottle." 

SIXTY MILLIONS of pounds 
sterling are spent at the shrine 
of Bacchus every year in Great 
Britain in intoxicating drinks, 
whilst but little more than 
HALF-A-MILLION is raised by 
all the Missionary and Bible So-• 
cieties for sprea.ding the cause 
of Christ throughout the world! 

WITrr their present yearly 
income, it will take the Bible 
Societies more than 600 years 
to supply a copy of the sacred 
Scriptures to each of the seven 
hundred millions in the heathen 
world. The sum annualZ1J spent 
in Great Britain in intoxicating 
liquor would do it in one year! 

LOVE OF CHRIST. 
No subject is so calculated to 
touch and melt the heart as that 
of the Divine goodness; mani
festing itself in man's redemp
tion, by the de:ll.th of Go,rs be
loved Son. 

Mr. ott, m.iss:ion-ary to the 
South Sea Island , was, on one 
occasion, reading a portion of 
the Gospel of John t<.0 a number 

\ ' 

( 
1 __ 

·.,. 

THE TWO WEAVERS-
BY MRS. H.A.NYAH MORE_ 

As at their work two W cavers sat, 
Beguiling ~ime with friendly chat, 
The}'. touched upon the price of meat; 
So high, a weaver could not eat. 

"·what with my brats, and sickly wife,'' 
Quoth Dick, "I'm almost tired of life, 
So hard we work, so hard we fare, 
'Tis more than mortal man can bear. 

'' How glorious is the rich man's state? 
His house so fine, his wealth so great? 
Heaven is unjust, you must agree; 
\Vhy all to him, and none to me? 

"In spite of what the Scripture teaches, 
In spite of all the pulpit preaches, 
This world-indeed I've thought so long 
Is ruled, methinks, extremely wrong. 

"Wherc'cr I look, howe'cr I range, 
'Tis all confused, and hard, and strange; 
The good are troubled and opprcss'd, 
And all the wicked are the bless'd." 

"Quoth John, our ignorance is the cause, 
,vhy thus we blame our Maker's laws; 
Parts of his ways alone we know, 
'Tis all that men can see below. 

" Seest thou that carpet, not half done, 
Which thou, dear Dick, hast well begun? 
Behold the wild confus10n there? 
So rude the mass it makes one stare. 

" A stranger, ignorant of the trade, 
Would rny, no meaning's there com·eyed, 
For where's the middle, where's the border? 
Thy carpet now is all disorder! '' 

"Quoth Dick, my work is yet in bits, 
But still in every part it fits; 
Besides, you reason like a lout; 
,Vhy, man, the carpet's inside out.'' 

"Says John, thou say' t the thing I mean, 
And now I hope to cure thy spleen, 
This world, which clouds thy soul with 
Is but a carpet inside out. [doubt 

"As when we view these shreds and ends, 
,ve know not what the whole intends; 
So, when on earth things look but odd, 
They're working still some scheme of God. 

'' o plan, no pattern, can we trace; 
All wants proportion, truth, and grace; 
The motley mixture we deride, 
Nor see the beauteous upper side. 

"But when we reach the ·world of light, 
And view the c works of God aright; 
Then shall we f-ee the whole design, 
And own the Workman is Divine. 

"What now seem random strokes, will there 
All order and design appear; 
Then shall we praise what here we spurned, 
For there the carpet will be turned ," 

" Thou'rt right, ' quoth Dick, " no more I'll 
grumble, 

That this world is so strange a jumble, 
My impious doubts are put to flight, 
For my own carpet sets me right." 

_ _, __________ , _________________________________________________________ ....; 



HEN AND CHICKENS. 

STEP softly by the side of the hedge, my dear 
children, and let us try to get a. good view of 
the hen and chickens. 

You need not be afraid of us, pretty hen, for 
we are all Band of Hope folks, and would not 
willingly give unnecessary pain to any of God's 
creatures. 

Well, what a lovely sight! How very proud 
the mother seems to be of her little ones! See, 

" ] cltoltl the fiornls .of flte air." 

how her eye watches over the sweet little 
things! There are three of them at the water, 
and one of them after taking a drink, seems to 
be thanking our Heavenly Father for the re
freshing draught. One is picking the ear of 
barley; two are playing at "who is the 
strongei14" three are just. peeping out so funnily 
under the hen's wings-and then there is that 
old fashioned little fellow who bas climbed to 
the top of his mother's back, and there he is 
actually trying how much he can sit like her! 

From a Water Coiour Dra1cin(J in the Co/le~t1on of Samuel GurTleJI, Esq., M.P. 

} 

What a happy family! What a lovely sight! 
I was once walking near a farm house, when 

I saw a poor him in sad trouble. Whilst strutting 
abont in the field so pleasantly, her chickens 
running merrily about, her eye caught sight of 
a dark 11pot in the sky. She uttered a startling 
cry of distress, and the chickens in a moment 
rushed under her wings. On looking upwards, 
I saw a large hawk hovering in the air. It had 
doubtless intended to make a meal of one of the 
pretty little chickens, but happily they were all 
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safe under the mother's wing'. The hawk was ILL U 8 T RATI O N 8 0 l' you might never return nome alive. And yet 
unwilling to leave, but the bold attitude of the how much of the watchful care and providence 
hen seemed to say, "I will die before you shall PROVIDENCE. of God was requisite, in order that you might 
seize one of my little ones." do sol To say nothing more of the constant 

A few minutes afterwards, the intruder flew As the late Mrs. Macdonnell, of Glengary, was need of Divine power, to maintain your life, by 
a.way, when the hen ounded a note of triumph, walking in the vicinity of Edinburgh, accom- day as well as by night, I would remind you of 
and the chickens ea.me out in afety from their panied by one of her daughters, then about five the dangers to which you are exposed, from 
hiding place. years old, they were overtaken by a drove of accidents of various kinds, both in going to 

My dear young friends, turn to the third cattle. On a sudden, one of the cows mounted school and in returning from it; of the risks 
ver e of the twenty-third chapter of Matthew, on the footpath, and, stooping down behind the you run of being hurt by your playfellows in 
and there you will find that our blessed Saviour little girl, caught her up between its horns, and your sports; and of the heedless manner in 
once said, "0 Jerusalem, J em alem, how often ran off with her. Though abundantly frightened, which you too often place yourself in situations 
would I have gathered thee, as a hen gathereth the child had sufficient presence of mind to of peril1 merely to excite the wor,der or applause 
her chickens under her wings." grasp a horn in each hand, and thus preserved of your companions. In lllmost every news• 

Blessed Jesus! Let us love 
1
-------'--------------------___Jl__ ____ ~ paper there are accounts of 

and serve our dear redeemer. I children being seriously injured in 
He cares for the "little ones " I all the e ways: and but for the 
of his fold, and has said, " Suffer kind and constant providence of 
the little children to come unto God, such accounts would be still 
me." Under the refuge of JEsus -~~ _ I more frequent. Think of this, 
we shall be safe from the attacks I my young reader; and, while 
of SELF, and SIN and SATAN. S. 

1 
you cautiously avoid every form 

I 
of danger of which you arc con
scious, lest you grieve Gocl'a Holy 
Spirit, be thankful for that p!'o-THE REFUGE, 

1 

vidence which daily and hourly 
defends you from evils of which 
you know nothing. 

Food. 

A LITTLE bird was closely pur
sued by a hawk, it flew for refuge 
into a garden and strove to hide 
among the bushes, but the hawk I 
followed ; the little bird again 
flew, but again barely e caped. 
Just, however, as its strength was When you sat down to dinner 
nearly exhausted, and as it to-day, you heard your father 
would have been torn to pieces thank God for providing the meal; 
by its devourer, the garden gate but as you had heard him do thia 
was opened, and 1.1. poor old man every day, you perhaps thought 
entared; the little bird flew to- very little about the matter. And 
wards him anr.t darted into his yet every morsel of food which 
breast, wher~ it nestled afely you eat comes from God. It is 
from the hawk. How like this is I true, that your mother buys the 
to the caso of poor hunted sin-1 provi ions for her family in the 
ners; Sate.n seeks them-no shel- I market, and that your father 
ter secures them until they fly to -------------------------------- gives her the money to do so: but 
the boiom of ,Jesus, and there rest safely. her balance; while the cow ran on, followed by unless the kind providence of God preserved 
Little children! fly to Jesus. C. H. K. Mrs. Macdonnell, in a state of great alarm, and your father's life, and gave him health and 

A PIOUS MOTHER'S ADVICE. 
'J'HAT great and good woman, the late Mrs. Mary 
tVinslow, one of the best of mothers whose me
~oir s_h?uld be read by every parent' in the land, 
m _wr1tmg. t? one of her sons, (now a distin
guished mm1ster of the gospel), said:-

" I earnestly hope nothing will induce you to 
relinquish your habits of temperance. How 
earnestly p,nd constantly I pray that God may 
~e~p. you from ~verything that by slow and 
ms1d10ua steps, might lead you to certain ruin. 
Anything in the form of drink, but simple 
water-I mean of course, of an intoxicating 
nature, is dangerous. I have, in the course of 
my life, witnessed such sad, such awful effects 
r~sulting from moderate drinking, that my heart 
sickens at the very remembrance of it. Place 
nothing to your lips stronger than water. No 
one but God can know how anxious I am that 
~11 my professing children may be kept walking 
m the fear o~ God, and in the love of the Spirit. 
Remember him who l-::>v<'d you unto death• live 
to Him and for Hirn, and resolve rather t~ die 
than do aught dishonouring to his dear name 
who, in so remarkable a manner, called you out 
of darkness into His marvellous light. Vear child, 
bear with a fond and anxious mother; for you 
know not how my heart goes out after you. The 
Lord . has_ wonderfully kept me twenty-eight 
years m ~1s bles_sed way, and has never permitted 
me to bnng dishonour upon His dear cause. 
And_yet I feel that I as much require His up
holdmg hand, a!1d his restraining grace at this 
moment, as I did at the first. "Let him that 
thinkcth he standeth, take heed lest he fall." 
Jesus is very precious to my soul. I feel I 
cannot live without him. He is my all in all. 
The world and all its glory and riches is as 
dross to me in comparison of Him who~ my 
soul loveth, and yet I find the Christian life 
to be one of constant warfare, and feel at times, 
a though a host were encamped against me." 

If all mothers would train up their children 
as Mrs. Winslow did, few parents would 
be " brought down wtth sorrow to the grave," 
through the dissipation of their families. 

THE RESULT OF "TRYING." 
THE recent efforts of our readers to increase the 
circulation, have already secured ten tho1tsand 
new subscribers. Let the motto be" Try again." 

the scarcely less terrified drover. At length, strength to labour for that money, you would 
the animal, apparently tired of its freak, set the have no food to eat. You know that there are 
child down on the footpath, perfectly free from many poor people in the world _who ha,:e 
injury, and so utterly unconscious of the nature scarcely a crust of bread to put mto their 
of the accident, that when her mamma came up, mouths. What makes your situation to dif
pale with terror, and breathless with running, fer from theirs? Nothing else but the kind 
she addres ed her with great simplicity in these providence of God, whose mercies are new unto 
terms, "Mamma, don't put me to ride on a you every morning and evening of your life: 
cow's horns again; for I don't like it." and who not only provides food for you, but 

Now, I have no doubt that every little boy for the smallest insect that sports in the breeze. 
and girl who reads this story will be ready to 
exclaim, "What a narrow escape! How provi
dential that the child was not killed." Yes, my 
young reader, you are always ready to recognise 
the hand of God in things that are unusual or 
striking; and yet the kind and watchful care 
which He continually takes of you is still more 
remarkable, inasmuch as i!t never ceases, even 
for a moment. ·when you read in the Bible, 
that a sparrow falls not to the ground without 
the knowledge and permission of the Almighty, 
and that even the hairs of your head. are all 
numbered by him, you are not to regard those 
expressions as mere figures of speech, but as 
facts, necessarily and unavoidably resulting from 
the Divine attributes. <>specially those of bound
less wisdom and power. 

Night. 
When you went to bed last night, you laid 

your head on your p:llow in the full expectation 
that you would awake in the morning both 
alive and well; and yet you were not aware 
how much of the kind care of providence was 
necessary to enable you to do so. That you 
might live during one night, it was necessary 
that your little heart should, unknown to you, 
beat forty-five thousand times, without a single 
pause; for, if it had paused but for a minute, you 
must have ceased to live. And who could 
have enabled it to do this, but God who made 
it? Again, it was as needful that, while asleep, 
you should continue to breathe, and that eleven 
thousand times without any interruption; and 
who could have enabled you to do this but God? 
You see, then, that the same kind providence 
which preserved Miss Macdonnell from being 
killed, is equally necessary to keep you alive, 
even for the shortest space of time imaginable. 

Day-time. 

Light. 
A sudden gleam of light has, perhaps, just 

fallen on the page you are reading, and attracted 
your attention to the setting sun. You have 
stopped to watch the bright orb dip beneath the 
horizon; and have then resumed your reading 
without a moment's doubt that he will rise 
again to morrow. Thu , without being aware 
of it, you frequently calculate on the continued 
operation of the kind providence of God; for 
nothing else than the constant exercise of that 
providence could can e the sun to rise and set 
with uch beautiful regularity, that the very in•
stant of his ooing so, on any given day, can be 
foretold by astronomers with unerring certainty. 
Ancl thii; is not only true of the sun and of the 
moon, who<;e movements more immediately con· 
cern us, but of every planet and every tar wh.i'.!h 
glitters in the firmament. And does it not give 
yon, my young reader, a most overpowering 
view of the immensity, and, at the same tim3, nf 
the minuteness of the providence of Gort, th'lt1 

while it regulates the motions of the heavenly 
bodies, it also watches over the bumming-biril's 
nest, and counts the spots on the butterfly's 
wing? 

Seasons. 
In autumn, when the leaves begin to drop thick 

and· fast around you, their fall occasions you. 
perhaps, a slight feeling of sadness; but, th~ 
buoyancy of your youthful spirit very soon re
turns, and you whisper to yourself that they 
will be renewed in the spring. And doubtless 
they will, my young friend, whether you and I 
live to see them or not. The word of God is 
pledged that it shall be so, and his providence 
will see that word fulfilled. " While the earth 
remaineth, seed time and harvest, and cold an1 
heat, and summer and winter, and d11y and 
night, shall not cease," Gen. viii. 22. It is, 

When you set off to school this morning, with however, at once humiliating and instructive to 
a light heart and a merry countenance, it never think how the very commonness and liherality 
once entered into your mind, I dare say, that of their Creator's buunties lead mankind to 

I 
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PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS 
forget the Giver; and to see bow little boys and found that a horse had broken loose, and would 
girls, and grey-headed men and women too, go probably soon have done serious injury. The man 
on from day to day supported by the providence now thanked and patted the poor quiet sheep. A PRIZE OF A LIBRARY OF BooKs, VALVE 
of God, whilst God himself is very far indeed He felt sure that the pretty creature, hearing F1vE PouNns, is offered for the best Answers 
from being" in all their thoughts." that all was not right, had taken the best means to twenty-four Bible Questions. Two Ques-

History. in its power of reponing the matter to head tions will be published in each monthly number 
quarters. The carrier went to bed, and the throughout 1857. By thii plantheEditor hopes 

There are many beautiful examples recorded sheep went quietly to its shed. B. S. to secure an..ong!lt his young friends a more con-
•n Se,iuturc of the providential care which God tinuous searching of the Sacred Scriptures. 
e<crcised over the children of Israel. Themot I QUESTIONS FOR JUNE. 
striking of these is, perhaps, that handed down I 11.-Name one who provided a table for persons who had 
to us in the book of Esther. Little did Haman KNEELING AT WORK. provided a grave for him. 
think when, to gratify his paltry spite against j 12.- ight and blindness were the effect of one man's 
Mordecai, he conceived the design of destroying A CLERGYMAN observing a poor man by the prayers. Ell'.p!aiu this. 
the whole Jewish nation, that the machinery by road side, breaking stones with a hammer, and I For Conditions, see number for April. 

means of which the1r Almighty Protector meant kneeling so as to get at his work the better, 
to save them, was already in motion. Many made the remark, 

THE BARREL OF WHISKEY. persons, indeed, date the commencement of " Ah! John, I wish I could break the stony 
God's interpositi0n in their behalf from that hearts of my hearers as easily as you arc break-
night on wliich Ahs.suerus, unable to sleep, sent ing those £tones." MY father, about forty YP$l.rS ago, was a partner 
for the chronicles of his reign to amuse him. The man replied, in a firm which owned a distillery. On one 
But, in truth, that event was a mere link in the "Perhap'>, master you do not work on your occasion the waggon was Jaden with ardent 
chain of providential circumstances, by which knees." TEACHERS this applies to you. Let spirits, and went to the market town of W--. 
God's chosen people, ' ' scattered and peeled" private prayer form a chief part of your prepa- Portions of the load were sold by my father 
though they might he, were to be rescued ration for teaching, if you desire to impress your I here and there on the way. 
from ruin. That chain was far advanced, even class.-Sunday Teachers' Treasury. I Returning homeward, he came to a certain 
before the preferment of Haman, ~------------------------------ place where he had, a fow days 
and certainly took its origin in before, sold a barrel of spirits to 
the events which led to the put- a retailer. Here he witncsse.d a 
ting away of Va hti. most appalling scene. Ten er 11 

down persons were collected to-
Conclusion. , gcthcr. m0'>t of whom were in-

I commenced these illustrations 
1
1 toxicated. Besides thosn who 1ay 

of providence with a little story, in the ditch or on the floor-
and now I hall conclude them with · others were cursing and swearing 
another. illustrative of the devout ~- and fighting, presenting such a. 
gratitude with which th~ genuine scene of loathsomeness and dis-· 
Christian recognises the finger of gust as alcohol only can pro-
God in the simp~est incidents duce, and the hardened only can 
of his life. endure to behold. That all this 

A gentleman, who resided at was occasioned by ardent spiriti 
a considerable distance from he had no doubt, but he hoped it 
London, had a son engaged in was not the same which he had 
bu iness in the metropolis. As sold. He inquired particularly, 
it wa inconvenient for either to and found that the spirits used 
be long absent from his own on the occasion were from the 
dwelling, they were in the habit very barrel which he had sold the 
of meeting at an intermediate retailer on hi way to W--. 
point, where they dined, and spent For days the picture of the 
two or three hours together, and scene caused by his liquor pasc;ed 
then parted to return to their res- h. . • and re-passed before his mind. 
pective homes. On one of these I It was not long before his mind 
occa.·ions, the son happened to re- ------, ,------ was fully made up to abandon a 
mark, while they were at dinner, "By the way, A VISIT TO THE LAMBS. business which produced such fearful result . 
father, a very ingular thing occurred to me to- M.uiMA, let's go and ee the lambs; His partner. haunted by similar reflections, re-
day." "Indeed," said the father; "what was This warm and sunny day solved to follow the same example, and the fires 
it ? '' "As I wa riding down here pretty I think must make them very glad, of the distillery were put out, to be rekindle-I 
smartly," reJoined the son, "my horse stumbled And full of fun and play. by them no more. 
and fcJI with me. I was thrown right over his That father was, for many years afterwards. 
head, and yet was not hurt in the least." Ah, there they are. You pretty things! a pious and successful minister of the Go ·pel. 
" That was truly providential," observed the Now, dont you run away; and, about two years since, finished his cour5C 
father; "but a still more remarkable thing I've come on pm-pose with mamma, with joy, regretted by all who knew him. 
occurred to me." "What was that?" inquired To see you this fine day. If the scene occasioned by the use of one 
the son, with some surprise. "I rode twice the barrel, or part Clf one barrel of spirits, be so 
distance which you did," replied the father, What pretty little heads you've got, , heart •rending, what will be the effect of the 
"and my horse NEVER STUMBLED ONCE!'' And such good-natm·ed eyes, disclosures to be made in the judgment <lay, when 

DR. Hurn. That rough of wool all round your necks, the dreadful doings of akohol in every age, in 

SAGACITY OF A SHEEP. 

....._ ~ CARRIER, of 
"' Ayr, was some-

time ago a-
If roused from his 
~ sleep by a loud 

~ ' 'I ~ knocking at the 
1 I \ back door. As 

~ the noise was 
~ repeated several 
~ "\ times, he arose, 

and cautiously 
opened the 
door. There 

1/, ~ stood a fine pet 
.T sheep, which 

-- _.. wa u ually al-
lowed to run about the courtyard. The animal 
looked in the carrier's face, but was unable to 
express the reason for summoning its master 
from his warm bed, the man chased the sheep 
to its shed, and retired a,gain to repose. 
·carcely had he covered himself with the warm 

blankets, before the kr,ocking was repeated. 
He sprang from his bed, angry at the pertina
city of the sheep, and he determined to punish 
it. Just as he opene<l the door, however, he 
heard a noise in his table on the opposite side 
of thr.; y!lrd. On opening the stabl~ door, he 

How nicely curled it lies. every land, and in every case, shall be pre
sented in one vast picture of ·• lamentation and 

Come here, my little lambkin, come 
And lick my hand-now do; 

How illy to be so afraid, 
Indeed I won't hurt you. 

Just put your hand upon its back, 
Mamma, how nice and warm; 

There, pretty lamb, you see I don't 
Intend to do you harm. 

Child's Book of Poetry. 

TO SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS. 

mourning and woe? '' J. L. M. 

A complete Edition of the Band of Hope Review 
may be had In one volume, price 6s., gilt edges, 7s. 6d •• 
or In six yearly parts, price one shilling each. 
"The best picture book we know."-Mother's Friend. 

A valuable Temperance Work for the Young, -
~MORNING JJElV JJROPS, or, The Juvenile Abstamfr. 
By Mrs. Balfour. New Edition, pp. 330. Price 3s. (i 1 . 
gilt edges, 4s. 6d , post free. 
"No Sunday School Library should be without Mrs. Bal

four's Morn ing Dew Drops Every t<'acher should read it." 
Reo. Newman Hall LL.D., London. 

WE are desirous that e,•ery Sunrlay Sclwol \ ___________________ _ 
teacher and parent should peruse Mrs. Balfour's Cheap Postage of the Band or Hope Review,-· 
val~able "'.ork, "MoR~J.NO DE,~ DR?PS." Those who cannot conveniently order the Bancl of Hope 
This work IS. by t~e D1vm~ bl.cssmg, domg a R eview through n bookseller, can have packets (of not 
good work. W e believe that It will be the means fewer than eight copies) sent, postfree, to any part of the 
of keeping thousands of our youth from the United Kingdom, by remitting in adva11~ as unc\er: 

evils of intemperance. •s copies for 4d ., or for one year, 4s. 

l Must be l Paid 

16 Sd., 8s. 

£10. 
I 24 Is., 12s. 

32 ., Is. 4d ., 16s. 
I 40 Is. 8d., 20s, 

PRIZES value Ten Pounds, a.re offered to the · 48 ,, 2s. 0d., 24s. 
readers of the Brit ·sh Workman for the best. JOO ,, 4s. 2d ,, 50a. 

j in 
Advance. 

Essays on KINDNESS TO ANIMALS. Many of 
our reader will be glad to know that the 
competi tion is open to the children of Working 
Men. See the British Workman/or July, price lei: 

111 Fewer than EIOBT copies cannot be sent at this rnte. 

All ORDERS to be addrf$sed fo the Publr.sher1, Mes&rs. Par• 
tridgg and Co., 34, Paterno&ttr Row, London. (E. C.) 

LITEJU.RT CoNTRtB0Tii:Ns t.:, be addressed to the Editor, 
3, Cambridge Ttrrcu. Barmlmrv Park, Londim. (N) 
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way quite briskly. It wanted 
water! 

A case which wewitnessed in 
W albrook afforded us peculiar 
pleasure. A heavily laden horse 
was standing at the wide gateway 
of Messrs. Maclure & Co., the 
well-known lithographers; the 
day was very sultry, and the 
noble horse was fainting from 
thirst. A lad in his shirt sleeves 
came out of the workshops at 
the moment, and as his eye 
caught the outstretched tongue 
of the horse, he quickly turned 
round, saying," Poor fellow, I'll 
fetch him some water." He 
soon appeared with a bucket of 
water, and withahappy-look.ing 
face he gave the horse a good 
drink. We involuntarily ex
claimed, "May God bless you 
my lad, and all others like you.'' 

How refreshing to the weary 
traveller, to the herds of cattle, 
and the flocks of sheep, is the 
spring of water by the road side. 

No wonder that the drover in 
the picture is expressing his 
thanks for the cooling draught. 
His faithful companion, the 
dog, has patiently waited until 
all the cattle and sheep haTe 
quenched their thirst, and now 
he takes his tum. 

WATER is one of God's best 
earthly gifts. It should be re
ceived with a thankful heart, 
and remind us of His better 
gift, the "w ATER OF LIFE,'' of 
which Jesus says, " Whosoever 
drinketh of the water I shall 
give him shall never thirst; but 
the water that I shall give him 
shall be in him a well of water 
springing up into everlasting 
life." See JoHN iv, 14. 

"CRYTOBEWASHED." 

SoME boys and girls cry to be 
washed. Shame upon them ! 

I have a fine little canary 
who has his water bath every 
morning, and do you think he 
cries? No, indeed! No sooner 
is the trough put into his cage 
than in he dips his little head, 
just as the Hydropathic doctor 
tells his patients to do. Then 
he puts in one wing; then 
another wing; then he dips in 
his tail and dashes t.;he water 
over his back most clewerly. He 
then mounts his percln, and be

-------------------------------------------4 gins to dry his feathers by flnt
petition is granted, we will try to be better tering his tail and wings in a most \IIVOnderful 
servants than ever. Gladden our spirits, then, way. 

A PETITION 
WHICH OUGHT TO BE .ANSWERED. 

"WE, the undersigned, who have to carry or 
protect the property of our masters-the mer
chant princes of England, humbly ask for a 
drink of water. During the hot summer months 
we frequently suffer great pain from the want of 
this. A few hundred troughs fixed in suitable 
places, with a good supply of water, either from 
the pumps or the water-works, would help us in 

many a weary journey. Kind words and kind 
actions are never lost upon us, and if our 

with a drink nj cold water! Many a time have I sat admiring the litde 
'' THE HoRsEs, DONKEYS, AND DoGs cold-water bird, and have aid, " Who taught 

OF LoNDoN." you, dickey, to wash your:self so cleverly?" 

WATER! WATER! WATER! 

" Thou shalt open thy mouth for the dumb." 

THE Bible says, " Thou shalt open thy mouth 
for the dumb" and we wish all our readers to 
do what they can to relieve the sufferings of 
poor animals. We hope that what we have 
previously written on this important subject 
bas led many of our young friends to practise 
kindnesa to God's creatures. 

We were much pleased to hear a short t1me 
ago, of one of our readers, a little servant-girl, 
who, on seeing a poor sheep drop down through 
fatigue, ran for a basin of water. The drover 
was beating the poor sheep, and vainly trying 
to get it on. The little maid soon approached, 
kindly saying, "poor thing, it wants a drink.'' 
She stooped down, and gave the sheep the re
freshing water. in a few minutes the poor 
creature's strength revived, and after a stroke 
or two on the head, it rose and went on its 

Even a canary can, by his little antics, overturn 
the wicked arguments of the infidel. 

Boys and girls ! if a canary is so merry over 
his morning bath, will you CllY to be washed? 
Oh, do not let a little bird beat you! S. 
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sen e of touch, tha.t any of her dumb companions Hope Review to the sightless Caroline. Do 
can read a book, or a chapter in the Bible to her, you not ask "How can a girl who is blind, and 

I HAVE som ething interesting to tell you about with a rapidity almost equal to speech. deaf, and dumb, know anything about the 
this engNtving of two pupils in the Institution Oh, the value of lr.7Jir,9 ! You see that it will printing and the pictures? She cannot see, she 
for the Deaf and Dumb, at Brighton. enable even the blind to read, and the deaf and cannot hear, she cannot speak." 

Caroline, the elder girl, was born with all her dumb to understand I Caroline cannot now Look round this engraving and you will then 
senses perfect; but when she was eight years speak words so as to be understood, and understand Both the girls have been taught 
old she gradually lost her sight and became therefore she is usua1ly called t.he "deaf, dumb, these letters of the deaf and dumb alphabet, and 
blind, and in the ,.::•- - ---------~..__--------------------'------ ------~ can converse 

THE LOST SENSES. 

following year with each other 
she suddenly, in by means of 
one night, sus- their fingers! 
tained a still Last year a 
heavier afflic- benevolent gen-
tion in the entire tleman and lady 
loss of her bear- visited this in-
ing. Thus de- teresting Insti-
prived of all tution ; they 
means of inter- took with them 
course with her a good supply 
dearest friends, of the Band oj 
she suffered the Hope Review 
deepest distress and the British 
and anguish of WorAman which 
mind, and often they distributed 
she had fits of amongst the 
crying and des- seventy one deaf 
pair of a most and dumb pu-
pitiable descrip- pils. 
tion. She could The poor chil-
not be made to dren were in 
understand that extaeies with the 
she was deaf, pretty pictures, 
and she would and by their 
again and again lively conversa-
cry out, •• Oh, tion carried on 
why do you not with their fin-
speak to me? gers, they soon 
why do you not shewed that they 
speak to me? " understood the 
One day, a kind reading as well 
district visitor, as the pictures. 
Miss A--, en- It was indeed a 
tered the house, highly interest-
and she was ing sight. 
moved with the Poor blind 
deepest sym-• Caroline could 
pathy and corn- not see ihe pa-
pas ion for one pers, but little 
so heavily af- Georgina. went 
fticted ; and to her and very 
forthwith pro- kindly began to 
cured the means tell her about 
and gained hP-r them by talking 
admission into through the fin-
the school for gers. 
the deaf and Boys and 
dumb. Thecbil- girls! you wlio 
dren in the In- are blessed with 
stitution soon the power of 
became very seeing, hearing, 
much attached andspeaking, be 

to her, and in a TWO OF THE PUPILS IN THE DEAF AND DUMB IN:STITUTION, AT BRIGHTON. thankful to God 
short time they for these bles-
were able to sings, and pray 
communicate whatever they wished through the and blind girl." The younger gi rl, named that you may have sympathizing hearts towards 
sense of.touch. Her very imperfect knowledge Georgina, who is about twelve year of age, is those who are blind, or deaf, or dumb. 
of pellmg made it exceedingly tedious and quite deaf and dumb. Poor chil , she can I hope that ma.ny of the riah who go to 
difficult to communicate words by means of the neither hear a word spoken to her, oor can she Brighton to recruit their health, will call and 
M~nu8:l Alphabet; but by constant "trying," speak a. single word to anybody. Let us how- leave a thank-offering toward the funds of the 
this difficulty was completely mastered, and ever thank God tha.t Georgina has learnt to Deaf and Dumb Institution. It is well worthy 
no,v, after six years' instruction, so clever is her read. She is very fond of reading the Band qf M their support. UNCLE JORN. 
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THE BAIN-DROPS, A FABLE. 

THERE was once a farmer who had a large field 
of corn; he ploughed it and phmted the corn, 
and harrowed and weeded it with great care, 
and on his field he depended for the chief sup
port of his family. But after he had worked 
hard, he saw the corn begin to wither and droop 
for rain, and he began to have fears for his crop. 
He felt very sad, and went over every day to 

~~Te:=~~~~~ 

I 
" This is a faithful saying, and 

worthy of all acceptation, that Christ 
· Jesus came into the world to save 

sinners, of whom I am chief." 

look at his corn, and see if there ,-------
was any hope of rain. 

One day, as he stood looking :at 
the sky, 11,nd almost in desp two 
little rain-drops up in the ouds 
over his head saw him, and o~ 
said to the other,-
" Look at that poor farmer; I feel 
sorry for him; lie as taken so 
much pams with hi d of corn, 
and now it is all drying up; I wish 
I could C:O him some good." 

"Yes,' said the other; "but you 
are only a little rain-drop, what 
can you do? You can't even wet 
one hillO!k." 

" Well" said the first, " to be 
sure I can't do much, but I can 
cheer th£- farmer a little at ao.y rate, 
and I resolved to do my best; 
I'll try. I'll go to the field to show 
my goo will, if I can do no mOi"e, 
and eo hue I go." And down went 
the rain-lrop. 

One oune pat on the farmer's 
nose. "What's that? a rain-drop! 
Where oid that come from? I do 
believe vie shall have a shower." 

The • rain-c\rop had no sooner started for 
the field. thiln the second one said, 

"Well if you are going, I believe I will go 
too; herelcome!" And down dropped the rain
drop on .1.nother stalk. 

By tlx:s tinte a great many rain-drops had 
come ~ther to hear what their companions 
were ta ing about, and when they saw them 
going t cheer the farmer, and water the corn, 
one aid-" If you are going on such a goo<l 
errand, rn go too ; " and down he came. "And 
I," said ,nother, "and I," and so on till a whole 
shower came, and the corn was watered, and it 
grew a ripened, all because the first little 
rain-drop determined to do what it could. 

N ver be discouraged, children, because you 
can't do much. Never forget th .. t. little word 
"TRY." Do what yo-u can-angels can do no 
more. 

THE NEW KEY. 

"AuNTT," said a little girl, "I believe I have 
found a new key to unlock people's hearts, and 
make them so willing; for you know, aunty, 
God took my father and my mother, and they 
want people to be kind to their poor little 
daught.er." 

" What is the key? '' asked aunty. 
"It is only one little word-guess what?" 

But aunty was no guesser. 
"It is please," said the child; "aunty, it is 

please. If I ask one of the great girls in school, 
' Please show me my parsing lesson,' she says, 
' Oh, yes,' and helps me. If I ask, ' Sarah, 
please do this for me? ' no matter, she'll take 
her hands out of the suds. If I ask uncle, 
'please,' he says, 'Yes, puss, if I can;' and if I 
say, 'please aunty,'''-

" What does aunty do? " said aunty herself. 
" Oh, yon look and smile just like mother, 

and that is the best of all," cried the little girl, 
throwing her arms around aunty's neck, with a 
tear in her ieye. 

Perhaps other children will like to know 
about this krny ; and I hope they will use it also, 
for there iis great power in the small, kind 
courtesi s o,f life. 

Oh, yes; ki11d words will even do more than 
the key of Ch bb's wonderful locks! 

NEATNESS. 

How neatly all the seeds are laid 
Within the ripening pod; 

How carefully the cells are made, 
This is the work of God. 

The lining is not harsh nor rough, 
Ilut soft or polished well; 

Each little seed has room enough, 
Within its tiny cell. 

How carefully the sides are closed 
Ag in ·t t,he winds and raiu; 

For if he left the seeds exposed, 
They would not grow again. 

There's no disorder anywhere 
In what my Father does; 

He condescends to make with care, 
The smallest flower that grows. 

Let children who would learn from Him, 
Neat habits seek to gain; 

Or they will waste much precious time, 
And do their work in vain. F. P. 

-From No. 1 of " Songs and Hymns ror tht Uttl6 Ones," 
compiled by U.NOLB JOHN. 

(Wecommend thisattr11ctive collection of illustrated me
.todi• to the attention of our readers. ED- B.R.R.] 

"THOU GOD SEEST ME." 
TOMMY, a little boy about six years old, who 
had been taught those four most important 
words, "THOU GoD SEEBT 111~," be~ng in the 
garden one day, by himself, as he supposed, was 
attraoted by the sight of a lavender bush in full 
bloom. He stood before it for some time, and 
at length strdched out his .hand to gather some 
of the twigs, but instantly drew it back, ex
claiming, Tommy! Tommyf what are you about? 
That is not yours; don't you know, GOD sees 
you ? 

He immediately withdrew his hand from the 
bush, and ran out of the garden, apparently happy 
at the thought of having resisted the temptation. 
A. gentleman who was in a green-house not far 
from the spot, saw and heard all that the dear little 
boy had done and said, and thus was able to 
bear testimony to his desire not to offend his 
H eavenly Father. L.B. 

1..e-;;e--4 ~ ~ - .. w-l\-t 
J csus said, " Him that cometh 

to me, I will in no wise ca!Jt out." 

~ -yf¼-Ai¾=-?~t-

"THE PATHWAY BETWEEN 
THE WAVES." 

Two medical students were preparing for theiir 
examination. They were each very anxious t,o 
"pass" and very fond of their profession; bmt 
they adopted different plans of study. Sydney 
was a christian, and on the Lord's Day he lai.d 
aside his medical books, and devoted his tirn..e 

I and ihoughts to God's house and God's word. 
- ---1 Basi1used to le.ugh at him, and sayr, 

l " You may -afford to waste a seventh 
, of your time, but I must give aJl 

mine to my profe ional studietS, 
for I dont want to be Hplucked." 
To this Sydney would answer b:y 
quoting the words of Wilberforce, 
"'Oh what a ing, is Sunday! 
interposed between the waves of 
worldly busines , like the divin.e 
path of the Israelites through Jo -
dan." ..:::::= · ~ 

After some months the time of 
examination came. Sydney went 
up, looking it is true, pale and 
anxious, but he came off succe sfuJ. 
Where was Basil? Stretched on a 
sick bed, in the delirium of brain 
fever, brought on by over-study. 
Poor fellow! had he rested h
weary brain on the Sabbath day, 
no such calamity would have be
fallen him. It was months before 
he rallied, ,md then was too weakly 
to think of medicine as a profession. 
Sydney is now in good practice in 
a large provincial town, realizing 

.------' t,he promise, "Them that honour 
me, I will honour." MRs. C. L. BALFOUR. 

CURE FOR TIPPLERS. 
DR. PHILIP mentions that some Dutch mer-· 

chants opened a storehouse for selling ardent 
spirits, on the border of one of the mi sionary 
settlements m South Africa, which would have 
counteracted all the beneficial effects of the 
gospel on the untutored nations, had not the 
missionaries fallen on a happy expedient for 
defeating its baneful effects. When they heard 
of one of their converts entering into the store
house to purchase ardent spirits, they caused his 
name on the following sabbath to be read 
before the congregation, that the minister and 
the whole church might unite in prayer on 
behalf of a brother exposed to great and dan
gerous temptation. This had so salutary an 
effect, that henceforth not a convert would 
enter the spirit shop. The storehouse was 
speedily removed, and caused no further annoy• 
ance. 

EARLY TO BED. 
ONG other consequences attendant on the 

elearing out of my study, was the circumstance 
of my being tempted to sit up several nights to 
a ry untimely hour. Whether my young 
friend who was assisting me, and who felt 
anxious for my early retirement , had found 
among my loose papers the original manuscript 
of my remarks on going to bed early, I cannot 
say, but certain it is that I found placed on my 
study table, the following lines neatly copied 
out for my own edification:-

" Go to bed early. To go to bed early is 
the easiest way, the best way, and almost the 
only way to thrive. You may rise early, strive 
hard, and do everything else in the world that 
ought to be done; but unless you go to 
bed early, depend upon it, it will all be in vain. 
In the course of my life, I have set up many 
a night, and my headache and my heartache on 
the following days failed not to tell me that I 
had done wrong. It is as clear that night was 
made for sleep as it is that d ... ylight was given 
to be spent in employment. Let owls, and bats, 
and wild beasts be abroad at night; but if we 
are blessed with good, warm, comfortable beds, 
let us retire to them early. If mankind were 
divided into two parts, good and bad, depend 
upon it, the worst part would consist of those 
who sit up late; and I will answer for it that 
nineteen out of every twenty, who have been 
hung on Tyburn tree, did not go to bed early." 
And at the bottom of this cauterizing quotation, 
were added these words, "Written by Old 
IIumphrey's very own pen.'' 
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"GOD SAYS YOU MUSTN'T." THE GLASS OF WHISKEY. 
WERE we more attentive than we are to what ALAS! many religious parents, there is great 
is said and done around us, we might learn reason to fear, have unconsciously made drun
much from the simplicity of children that we kards of their children, and theh- children have 
-now disregard. afterwards beggared them in their circumstances, 

As Mrs. Galton sat reading to her three chil- and broken their hearts. Oh, let usremcmberthat 
dren, she came to a story of a naughty boy w.ho we are not only responsible in reference to our
had stolen apples and pears from an orchard selves, but in a certain sense in reference to others. 
11ear his father's cottage. After reading part of A respectable gentleman in Edinburgh, relates 
the story, according to her usual practice, she a most affecting fact, which I will briefly repeat. 
made a pause to put a few questions. A religious lady was sent to visit a woman 

"William," said she, "why ought we not to do who was dying in consequence of disease super
as this naughty boy did? Why ought we not induced by habits ofintemperance. The woman 
to steal apples and pears? " had formerly been in the habit of washing in 

"Oh!" replied William," because they do not tllis lady's family, and when she came to the 
belong to us." "dying woman she remonstrated v.-1.th her on the 

"And what do you say, Robert?" folly and wickedness of her conduct, in giving 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
A PRIZE OF A LIBRARY OF BooK.s, VALUE 

FIVE POUNDS, is offered for the best Answers 
to twenty-four Bible Questions. Two Ques~ 
tions will be publi~hed in each monthly number 
throughout 1857. By this plan the Editor hopes 
to secure amongst his young friends a more con
tinuous searcl,ing of the Sacred Scriptures. 

QUESTIONS FOR JULY. 
13. When did the ,igM of objects without ,ound of them 

give great comfort, and wit.en did the 1ot1nd of them without 
the light occMlon great diam~ P 

14. When did an appeal for juttlce astonish the judge, not 
so much from the dlfllcu.lt1 of the demand, aa the horrOI' of 
the occasion ? 

For Conduunu, ~ number for Allri(. 

"I 86J because if hey catched us they would way to o dreadful a sin as that of intemperance. 
l,ie sure to send u11 to prison." The dying woman s~id, "You have been the WHAT DID THE CLOCK SAY? 

"And now, Mary, it is your turu. to give a author ofmy intemperance." "What did you T clQCk upon the tower of a neighbouring 
reason. Say, de11r, why ought we ~----· ·----- church tolled forth slowly and so-
not to steal apples and pears, or lemnly the knell of the departed 
any thing else? " hour. 

"Because," said little Mary, look- --==-~"'--'-='-- As the last sound died away, 
ing meekly up at her mother, ------ Willie, who was sitting on the 
"because God &~s ave mustn't... carpet at his mother's feet, lifted 

"Right, love,'' · eaiJ., Mrs. Galton, · head, an Jooking earnestly in 
"that is the true reason, and the lwr face, asked-
best reason tbat can be given. ~Mother,. at did the clock 
What God commands we are bound say P' 
to do, and what he forbids we are "."Tome," said his mother, sadly, 
bound to leave undone. 'Thou 1t seems to say, gone-gone-gone 
sha.lt not steal' m-e his own words. -gone!" 
If ever you are asked by anyone " What, mother I what has 
you k1..,.,w, why you should not do gone l" 
what is wrong, let your answer be "Another hour, my son. A 
the same a.s the one you have given white-winged messenger from our 
me, because God sa'!JS you mustn't." Father in heaven, sent by him to 

Reader, the lesson set forth by inquire of you-of mb, what a.re we 
little Mary is suited to a child of doing? what we are saying ? what 
four years old, and a man of four- we are thinking a.nd feeling?" 
saore. It is a. fearful thing to sin "Where has it gone, mother ? " 
against God. Rettd, then, the Holy "Back to Him who sent it, bear-
Script.ures, and obey them, and be ing on its wings, that were so pure 
not persuaded by the whole world and white when it came, a record of 
to do a deed of a.ny kind if " God all our thoughts, words and deeds, 
says you mtl tn't.'' while it was with llS, 

GEo. MoGRIDGE. "Were they all such as our 

BAD BOOKS. 
BAD books are like ardent spirits; 
ihey furnish neither aliment nor 
mdicine-they are poison. Both 

Father could receive with a smile of 
approbation." 

Reader, what record are the 
hours, as they come and go, bearing 
lip on high for you'! 

intoxicate; one the mind, the other THE peace of the school may be 
the body; the thirst for each in- easily broken. Pride will break it 
creases by being fed, and is never -discontent will break it-anger 
satisfied; both ruin-one, the intel- will break it-envy will break it. 
lect, and the other the health-and ,___ ____ , .------' Keep quietness in your class, and 
together, the soul. The makers a11.d venders of say?" with pious horror exclaimed the lady, peace in your heart. 
each are equally guilty, and equally corruptors "I the author of your intemperance!" "Yes 
of the community; and the safeguard against ma'am, I :never drank whiskey till I came to 
each is the same-total abstinence from all that wash in your family, you gave me some, and 
intoxicates mind or body.-S. S. Advocate. said it would do me good. I felt invigorated 

THE HANDY LAD. 

IF I find a kind master, I do not much care 
What calling I follow, if here or if there; 
Whether in-doors or out-doors, in country 

town, 
If my calling be honest, at none will I frown. 

and you gave me it again. When I was at 
other houses not so hospitable as yours, I 
purchased a little, and by and bye, I found 
my way to the spirit shop, and thought it was 
necessary to carry me through my hard work; 
and by little and little, I became what you now 
see me.'' You may conceive what this lady 
felt. Jf any of us may unconsciously have 

or been guilty of similar deeds, the times of this 
ignorance God we trust ha.th winked at; but 
concerning this offence, he certainly now com
mandeth all men everywhere to repent. 

REV. J. MACLEAN. 

illustrated Hand-bills. Nos. 1 to 60, (compiled 
by the Editor of the Band of Hope Review) a complete 
edition, bound In cloth, just published, price one shilling, 
post free. This book is attitable for Bunt.lay School libra
ries. 

A complete Edition of the Band of Hope Review 
may be had in one volume, price 6s., gilt edges, 7s, 6d., 
or in six yearly parts, price one shilllBg each. 

"The best picture book we know."-Mother', Frknd. 

Mra. Balfour's Standard Temperance Work.
MORNING DEW DROPS, o,-, TIit J-uvenae Abllaintr. 
By Mrs. Clara Luca.s Balfour. New Edition, pp. 330. 
Price 3s. Gd., gilt edges, 4s. 6d.,p0&t free. 

" This is an admirablv conceived and well-written work.
~ ClaN Magazine. 

I'll try to be dutiful, faithful and true,- ,-- -
Whether making a coot, or repairing a shoe; 
If trund'ling a barrow, I'll wheel it along; 
As merrily too, as if humming a song. ,.----

"SAVED FROM MANY A SNARE." Cheap Postage of the Band of Hope Review.
If sent on an errand I'll go likea hare, -
And be back ere it seems I had time to be there; 
Be ready and waiting for something to do, 
Help the gardener to weed or the farmer to sow. 

rn carry my load with an air and a grace, 
With a spring in my foot and a. smile on my 

face; 
If sawing a plank I will saw it with glee; 
Let drones play or idle, I'll work like a bee 

My employer shall see that I look for reward 
Not only from him, but from Jesus my Lord; 
And when here on earth all my service is done, 
May Jesus, my Master, proclaim me his own., 

A YOUNG man writes us from the country:
" I am an abstainer, Mr. Editor, and I thank 

Goo for it. It has saved me from many a snare, 
and to your paper I owe my first impressions 
upon the subject.'' 

Thousands of young men are being ruined, 
both for time and eternity, particularly in this 
great metropolis, who might be blessings to 
society, if, like our correspondent, they would 
abstain from the intoxicating cup. Young men! 
are you playing with the tempter? Ab tain! 
and pray for God's help to a.void this snare of 
the evil one. Sunday School teachers! faith
fully warn your children again tour National 
Cur e- Intemperance. 

Those who cannot conveniently order the Bsna 01 Hopt, 
Review through a bookseller, oan have packets ( of not 
fewer than eight copies) sent, pOJt free, to any part of the 
United Kingdom, by remitting m "4vanu aa under 1-

•s copies for 4d., or for one year, 4s. 
16 Bd., 88. 
24 ls., 12s. 
32 ,, ls. 4d,, 16s. 
40 ,, ls. Bd., 20s. 
48 ,, 2s. Od., 24s. 

100 ,, 48. 2d., 50s. 

} 

Must be 
Paid 

A.dv~noo. 

* Fewer than BIOHT copies cannot be sent at this rate. 

.All OnEBB to be addreued lo tlll P®liihllt',, ..-,,,.,. Par
tridge and Co., at, Paternoster RotJJ, ./And-On. (E. C.) 

LITEJlUY CONTRIBUTIONS to b, addrwed to tht Editor, 
3, Cambridge Terraa, B~ Park, .Lon.don. (N.) 

~-=-----_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-....;_:.... __ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_------------------------
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water. Here the poor inebriate can roam at 
'l'HE PLEASURE VAN. librrty, confined by neither bars nor bolts, and 

A BoY, whom I shall call George, who hnd is J1erfectly cured. It is kept by one Neal Dow, 
been well trained by his kind parents, had loug a man of §bort name and small stature, but of 
been looking forward to the day when he and gr('at skill in his profei: ion and indomitable 
his schoolfellows were to have their nice trip en(lrgy. If any New York gentleman has a 
into the country. drnnken on, 1 would advise him to send him to 

large jug has often to be taken three or four 
times in a day to the pump, for a fresh supply of 
the cooling draught. How many visits to the 
public house ha! this one water jug prevented! 

Reader I do you de£ire to do what you can to
prevent intemperance? If so, get a water jug, 
or in some other way provide WATER FOR THE 
PEOPLE. When the merry party assembled, the first Mnine. And if our magistrates would send 

van, which had very good strong horses, wns thither all who are committed for drunkenness 
soon filled, George was told to get into tl1e to the jail, and support them there for a year, 
second van, but as his eye caught the poor, half- thoy would "ave much expense and trouble, and THE RESULTS OF "TRYING." 
fed horses, his heart felt very sad, and although receiv them back useful citizens. When I was MR. LANG, a town missionary at Taunton, sends 
the act of self-denial cost him a severe struggle, there, a few envious spirits were crying out us the following cheering communication:
he nobly resolved to sacrifice his pleasure, rather against it, and a New York traveller was furious " Your appeal led me to think, feel, and act. 
ihan add to the torture of the poor horses. because he could not find in it a drop of the The following are the results:-for January 
Brave, noble-minded boy! Some of his compa- drnnkard's drink; but I believe it will be a model I ordered one of each paper; for the two fol
nions thought him very fooli h as he bid them for every state of the Union." The celebrated lowing months, my orders were for subscribers: 
good morning, and returned to his home and Neal Dow recently arrived in England. Band of Hope Review, 370 and 434 copies
his books. Hisgoodmother ------------------------- - ---- ---~British Workman, 74 and 
commended him for his de- 105 copies!" 
ci ion; he had al o the joy A SUNDAY School teacher 
of a good conscience, and at Brierley Hill writes:-
abo,e all the blessing of God. "r have been trying to do a 
:: A wealthy merchant who little in extending your cir-
accidentally heard of the culation. We circulate forty 
above, wanted a trustworthy copies monthly in our school, 
youth in his counting-hou e. whereas, but a few months 
Therewcremanywhowanted \' ago, not a single copy was 
to have the situation, but the I taken." 
merchant said, "Let me have 
the boy who would not ride 1 

,,ith the poor horse ; a boy 
of such principles ean be 1 

trusted." o it proved. I 
Whilst many of the boys 

who went ith that pleasure 
van, sank low in life, the 
boy who dlared to do right, 
r Jse to emiinence and wealth. 

AUNT FANNY. 

AN ASYLUM FOR 

INE::BRIATES. i ~:✓.;-✓,;.{IS,,, •. 
THE Editor of the New York ·------- - . 
Journal of Commerce, a gentleman who took a 
trip to Maine to see the operation of the famous 
anti--liquor la.w, speaks of it in the following 
manner:-

" I have beien in Mainii, and see1n the won
derful aeylum1 for inebriates, much larger than 
the Crystal p>ala.ce, being 225 miles long, 105 
miles wide, an1d neac hing to the heavens. It con
tains, with.in its1elf, vast forests, sweet gre n 
fields, beauti(ul ga1 ·dens, and fine streams of 

THE WATER JUG, 
ON the counter of a publishing house, in Pater
noster Row, there always stands, during the 
summer, a large stone-ware jug of spring water, 
with a mug by its si<l.e, for the customers and 
collectors to quench their thirst. This corner 
of the counter is a very popular one in hot wea
ther. We have frequently seen three or four 
persons waiting for their "tun." to have a 
drink, and have heard with pleasure that the 

A FRIEND writes from tnce
by, in Lincolnshire: -
" Being anxious that your 
excellent little Paper for 
the young should be known 
and read by the juveniles of 
my native village, I ordered 
a few copies, and went 
round by house-row canvas
sing for subscribers, and I 
am glad to inform you that 
I have succeeded in cir
culating above sixty copies 
monthly. I shall also t,y 
to do what I can for the 
'British Workman' ; I have 

already got ten subscribers for it, and I should 
feel obliged if you could send me a few show. 
bills or circulars, which will assist me in my 
canvass.* It is my conviction, if this plan. of 
taking a few copies and canvassing by house-row 
was generally adopted in our towns and villages, 
the circulation would very soon be more than 
dou&!ed." 

• These we have bad much oleasuYe In fllrwardlng, and 
shall be glad to send a supply to any of our correspondents. 

------------------- - ·---
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SOWING AND REAPING. 
"NEVER forget, Miss }fanny," said good old 
Gideon the gardener to me one day, "that what 
the blessed Bible says is proved to be tme, 
'whatsoever a man soweth that shall he also 
reap.' Oh, yes, it's worth remembering, that 

What you sow, 
THAT you'll reap. 

A few months ago you were busy sowing some 
wallflower seeds at the corner of your flower 

I 
bed, and now what have you got there-some I of 'its kind' according to God's appointment, 
fine red and yellow wallftowers to be SLue ! I so surely will our daily thoughts, words, tem
Master l!'rank put mustard. and cress seed into pers, and deeds, bring forth good or bad results. 
his little garden, and he was careful to water it "The farmer who sowed his fields with wheat, 
well. What has he got there now? A fine crop last season, is now about to gather a rich har
of green mustard and cress of course. Master vest; but had he been so foolish as to sow tares, 
J olrn put a few cucumber seeds into the hot do you think that be would have had any <.:ORN 
bed which he made, and now he bas got large for the coming winter? You know that be 
cucumbers seven or eight inches long. would not have had a single grain. 

"Learn a lesson, Miss Fanny," continued old "Youth is the grand sowing time of life. 
Gideon, "from the garden ancl the seeds. A Your words, thoughts, tempers, anu actions, are 
surely as the seed brings forth the bud or flower like seeds, and they will be sure to bring forth 

AUNT F.ANNY, W.HEN A LIII'LE GIRL, SOWING 'IRE WALLFLOWER SEEDS, 
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good or bad fruit." Pray daily, my dear child
ren, that you may live under the influence of the 
Holy Spirit, so that instead of sowing sin and 
reaping sorrow, you may sow to the spirit, and 
reap life everlasting. Good old Gideon has 
long since gone to heaven, but I hope that his 
out-door teachings about SOWING and REAPING 
will never be forgotten by your friend, 

AUNT F Al'l"NY. 

SOWING AND REAPING. 

"Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap." 

Who are sowing? who are sowing? 
These young children now at play; 

And the scattered seeds are growing 
Night by night, a.nd day by day: 

Some with fruitful grain arc shooting; 
Some will only weeds produce, 

Which, alas, will need uprooting, 
Ere the soil be fit for use. 

Who are sowing? Those just leaving 
Childhood and its sport behind: 

Hearts with golden visions heaving, 
Are they sowing to the wind? 

If they toil, on Christ relying, 
If hi glory be their aim, 

They may hope, with hope undying, 
They shall reap immortal fame. 

Who are sowing? Those expending 
Manhood's years for objects vain; 

Earth beyond, no thought extending, 
What shall be their future gain? 

Who are sowing? Those still clinging 
To the dregs of life misspent

Tares around their footsteps springing, 
Earnest of their doom present. 

Who are sowing? who are sowing? 
Children, manhood, youth, and age, 

And the scattered seeds are growing, 
Putting forth at every stage; 

All along life's pathway springing, 
Bearing fruit, or flower, or weed, 

On the air their odour flinging, 
Either for our bane or need. 

Soon will dawn the day ofreaping
Soon the gathering time will come, 

When each seed, its promise keeping, 
All shall bear their harvest home. 

BISHOP MIDDLETON'S MAXIMS. 

l. PERSEVERE against discouragements. 
2. KEEP your temper. 
3. EinPLOY leisure in study, and always have 

some work on hand. 
. 4. BE punctual and methodical in business, 

and never procrastinate. 
5. PRESERVE self-possession, and do not be 

talked out of a conviction. 
6. RrsE early and be an economist of time. 
7. NEVER be in a hurry. 
8. MAINTA~N dignity without the appearance 

of pride. Manner is something with 
everybody, and everything with some. 

9. BE guarded in disconrse, attentive and slow 
to speak. 

10. NEv~n.. acquiesce in immoral or pernicious 
op1mons. 

11. BE not forward to assign reasons to those 
who have no right to ask. 

12. THINK notbing in conduct unimportant and 
indifferent. 

13. RATI-lER set than follow examples. 
14. FRACTICE strict temperance. 
15. And, iqi all your transactions, remember the 

fin.~ account. 

~el " ~<$ .. ta# ; ~~ 

i "Like as a father pitieth his i 
children, so the Lord piticth them 

them that fear him." 

ir-v¾ !"=:,e~~.....,:;.,.-..~ 

~C: • '"itA-~=< UI ~~ 

J 
"Be mt deceived; God is not j 

mocked: for whatsoever a man 

_::::;:~·::p.'~- ,,fa 

WHAT CHILDREN MAY DO. 

"Do you really believe that it is of any use 
whatever having children to join your tempera-iace 
society?" was sked sometime ago. 

"Indeed, I do,'' replied a worthy minister of 
the Go pel, " I :i.ave had more parents reclaimed 
from intemperance, and added to my church 
through the zeal of these ' little ones,' than from 
any other agency. Children, make good mis
sionaries in this great cause." 

PRIZE ESSAYS 

KIND ESS TO ANI IALS. 
WE have received nearly 400 E ssays, and we 
fear they will_take us at least from two to three 
months to examine. In the meantime our 
readers can be striving for the prizes value £10, 
which are offered in the British Worlnnan for 
June. A copy may be purcha eel for one penny 
through any bookseller, or may be hacl post 
free by enclosing two postage stamps to Messrs. 
Partridge ancl Co., Paternoster Row, London. 

I WANT TO BE AN ANGEL. 
A CHILD sat in the door of a cottage at the close 
of a. summer's sab bath. The twilight was fading; 
and a the shades of evening darkened, one after 
another of the stars shone in the sky, and looked 
down on the child in his thoughtful mood. He 
was looking up at the stars, and cotmting them 
as they came, till they were too many to be 
counted; and his eyes were wandering all over 
the heafens, watchmg the bright worlds above. 

He was so ah~orbed, that his mother called to 
him, and said, 

" My boy, what are you thinking of ? " 
He started as if suddenly aroused from sleep 

and answered, 
"I was thinking--" 
"Yes," said his mother, "I knew you were 

thinking, but what were you thinking about ? " 
"Oh," said he, and his little eyes sparkled 

with the thought," I want to be an angel." 
"And why, my boy, would yon be an angel?" 
"Heaven j up there, is it not mother? and 

there the angels live, and love God, and are 
happy; I do wish I was good, and God would 
take me there, and let me wait on Him for ever." 

The mother called him to her knee, and he 
leaned on her bosom and wept. 

She wept too, and smoothed the soft hair of 
his heatl .as he stood there, and kissed his 
forehead, and then told him that if he would 
giva his heart to God, now, while he was young, 
that the Sariour would forgive all hi s sins, 
ancl take him up to heaven when he died, ancl 
then he would be with God for ever. 
His young heart was comforted. He knelt at 
his mother's side, and said:-

" Jesus, Saviour, Son of God, 
·wash me in thy precious blood; 
I thy little lamb would be, 
Help me, Lord, to look to thee." 

The mother took the young child to his cham
ber, ancl soon he was asleep, dreaming perhaps, 
of angels and heaven. 

A fe-w months afterwards, sickness came upon 
him, and the Hght of that cottage and the joy 
of that mother's heart, went out. He breathed 
his last in her arms, and as he took her parting 
kiss, he whispered in her ear, "I'm going to be 
an angel" 

Little reader, do you not wish to be an angel? 

THE CHILD'S WISH. 
I want to be an angel, 

And with the angels stand, 
A crown upon my forehead, 

A harp within my hand; 
There, right before my Saviour, 

So glorious and so bright, 
I'd wake the sweetest music, 

And praise him day and night. 

I never should be weary, 
Nor ever shed a tear, 

Nor ever know a sorrow, 
Nor e er feel a fear; 

But blessed, pure, and holy 
I'd dwell in Jesus' sight, 

And with ten thousand thousands, 
Praise him both day and night. 

I know I'm weak and sinful, 
But Jesus will forgive ; 

For many little children 
Have gone to heaTen to live. 

Dear Saviour, when I languish, 
And lay me down to die, 

0 send a shining angel, 
To bear me to the sky. 

Oh, there I'll be an angel, 
And with the angels stand, 

A crown upon my forehead , 
A harp within my hand; 

And there, before my Saviour, 
So glorious and so bright, 

I'll join the heavenly music, 
.And praise him day and night 

THE ]1,IGHT REFUGE. 
WE are glad to learn from J\f.r. Mounstephei1, 
that in consequence of our notice of this excel
lent Institution, he has received upwards of two 
hundred letters, with conh·ibutions amounting to 
between £60 and £70. If th se who remitted 
anonymously will kindly forw:u:d their addresse 
to M.r. Mounstephen, he will tr nsmit to them a 
copy of the Yearly Report. ome have asked 
to have their contributions acknowledged in our 
pages, but we cannot g ive the required space. 

THE TONGUE. 
WIIAT IT HAS BEEN GI EN FOR. 

Not to prai e myself. 
Not to rail against my coimpanions. 
Not to deceh-e any one. 
Not to speak evil of any ne. 
Not to swear, or lie, or speak naughty words, 
Not to speak unkindly to other children. 
Not to profane the name of Go D. 

BUT-
To confess my faults. 
To instruct my fellow creatures. 
To comfo1't the sorrowful. 
To rebuke the wicked. 
To speak for the fatherless. 
To honour the good. 
To plead for the truth. 
To pray to Goo. 
To praise the name of the Most Hi)1. 

=4~---., =zA=as.. ~ ¥- j.. 

J 
"O come, let us worship and t 

bow down : let us kneel before the 

LORD our maker." 

i::£ ; =J t....:.;; @ee#½--s= .. z:-~ 
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THE COBWEB. 
Oh how pretty, come and see, 
The cobweb hanging from this tree, 
How fine it is, how regular 
The threads that make its ladders are! 
And how the dew, like shining beads, 
Hangs trembling on the slender threads. 

BL1t, how sad! Poor little fly, 
You'ye sought that pretty home to die, 
Its beauty tempted you; you thought, 
Before the film your wings had caught, 
It wasa pleasure-palace; you 
Were cheated by the sparkling dew. 

See the spider comes apace, 
To seize you in his death's embrace; 
Ah, how you struggle to be free, , 
I cannot bear your pain to sec. 
Would I could save thee, pretty fly, 
But 'tis too late, for thou must die. 

Let me try to bear in mind 
Thy fato, when snares in life I find; 
Though they beautiful may be, 
With all that most entices me, 
Let me turn my foot away, 
Lest I be the tempter's prey. F. r, 

From" lLLus'.l'RATED SoNos and HruNs for the Little 
Ones," compiled by Uncle John. 

STRIKING ANECDOTE. 
IN a seaport town on the west coast of England, 
some years ago, there was notice given of a 
sermon to be preached one Sunday evening. 
The preacher was a man of great fame; and 
that circumstance, together with the pious ob
ject of the discourse-to enforce the duty of a 
strict observance of the Sabbath-attracted an 
overflowing audience. 

After the usual prayer and hymn, the 
preacher gave out the text, and was about to 
proceed with his sermon, when he suddenly 
paused, leant his head on the pulpit, and re
mained silent for a few moments. It was ima
gined that he had become indisposed, but he 
soon recovered himself, and, addressing the 
congregation, said, that before entering upon his 
discourse, he begged to narrate to them a short 
anecdote; 

" It is now exactly fifteen years," said he, 
"since I was last within this place of worship; 
and the occasion was, as many here may pro
bably remember, the very same as that which 
has now brought us together. Amongst those 
who came hither that evening, were three dis~ 
solute young men who came not only with the 
intent of insulting and mocking the venerable 
pastor, but even with stones in their pockets to 
throw at him as the stood in this pulpit. Ac
cordingly, they had not listened long to the 
discourse, when one of them said impatiently, 
'Why need we listen any longer to the block
head-throw! ' but the second stopped him, 
saying, ' Let us first see what he makes of this 
point!' The curiosity of the latter was no 
sooner satisfied, than he too said, ' Ay, con
found him, it is only as I expected-throw 
now!' But here the third mterp()sed, and said 
it would be better altogether to give up the 
design which had brought them tl;iere. At this 
remark his two friends took ofii nee, and left 
the church, while he himself remained to the 
end. 

"Now mark, my br,ethren," con• 
t,inued the preacher, with much emo
tion, "what were afterwarrds the several 
fates of these young m(en? The first 
was hanged, many yearff! ago, at Ty
burn, for the crime of forgery ; the 
second is now lying undl.er sentence of 
death, for murder, in tlne jail of this 
city. The third, my brethren,"-and 
the speaker's agitation heire became ex
cessive, while he paused rand wiped the 
large drops from his brow-" the third, 
my brethren, is he who i$ now about to 
address you-listen to hiim!" 

THE RAGGED BOY,S PLEA. 

NoT long ago, a little bare-footed 
ragged boy was seen in the streets of 
Man.chester selling salt. 

" Will you buy this malt from me, 
ma'am," asked the boy, "my motlher is lying ill 
at home, and I want to buy her so1me bread." 

The lady whom he addressced, enquired, 
" What school do you go to, m)V boy; do you 
go to the Sunday school? " 

"No," replied the boy," I ha,·e mot got clothes 
to go to the Sunday School, but I go to Master 
Stowell's ragged school, and I jmst want to get 
threepence of m.71 own, that I may buy a little 
box with a lock and key, to put lhe little books 
in my teachers have given me. I have never 
been absent once since I went tto the school, 
and next Sunday I shall have si.xteen 'P s' to 
my name, and then I shall have a bible given 
me." 

The poor boy's plea wa gramted; the salt 
was bought, and the delight affforded to the 
little fellow was great. May we not hope that 
the boy, besides having his Biblle in his box, 
will have the precious truths it c•ontains in his 
heart. 

"Despise not the day of small things,'' and, 
" Cast thy bread on all waters, amd after many 
~ays thou shalt find it." W, H. B. 

"PRAY THAT IT MJA.Y BE 
CONVENIENT."' 

"F ATIIER," said little Andrew, '"-I have been 
invited to go to a Temperance l\\1:eeting; may , 
I go?., "Oh yes, dear," saidl his father; 
"Temperance :Meetings are very imteresting, and 
very good for young people; I ffihall be very 
gln.d for you to go." Anclr w wrnnt, and was 
delighted with the meeting. Wlhen he came 
home, he told his father and ffiO)ther some of 
the little stories he had heard, and said he 
was going to the next meeting, iff they had no 
objections. Consent was readily given; but 
before going, he thought his mo1tber or father 
might wish to go with l1im, for bee had noticed 
that some of the children were acc.!ompanied by 
their parents. He therefore askedl bis father if 
he would not like to go; but fatlher said, not 
that night; some other time, perhap$ , hemightgo. 

When next night of meeting cmme, Andrew 
had not forgotten his father's "perlliops," and so 
he renewed his inquiry whether father would 
go that night. Father said it wras not conve
nient, and Andrew went alone to the meeting. 
The stories he heard so toucb.i his heart, 
that, when he got home, he wepit as he told 
some, and smiled as be told otherrs; and then, 
looking very earnestly at his father:, as if he had 
discovered something that was of great impor
tance, he said, 

" Father, might you not pray to God to make 
it convenient for you to go next night. You 
say, that if I ask anything from G,od in prayer, 
in Christ's name, he will do it ffor me; now, 
father, if you want to go to the Temperance 
Meeting, mother, and you, and , will all ask 
God, for Christ's sake, to let you 1go, and then 
you arc sure to go. Come, dear father, let us 
pray that it may be convenient f0>r you to go 
next night," 

Andrew's father was surprised at his little 
boy's earnestness, and promised tlnat he would 
go next night, if well. 

When the Bible was brought for · family wor•
ship, Andrew reminded his fatther to pray 
that it might be convenjent, and tlhat he might 
be well and able to go to the Temperance 
Meeting. The next night came, arnd Andrew's 
father went with him; and, with h1is little son, 

he now labours to induce others not only to be
come abstainers, but what is far better, to seek 
after holiness, without which no man shall see 
the Lord, 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTION . 
A PRIZE OF A LIBRARY OF Boon.s, v AL E 

FIVE PouNDs, is offered for the best An wers 
to twenty-four Bible Questions. Two Ques
tions will be published in each monthly number 
tlu:oughout 1857. By this plan the Editor hopes 
to secure amongst his young friends a more con·• 
tinuous searching of the Sacred Scriptures. 

QUESTIONS FOR AUGUST. 
15. Name an emJnent servant of God whose wife was a 

type of the sacred temple at J eru3alem. 
16. What apace of time was occupied in delivering the 

various ordinances named in the book of Leviticus? 
F<>r Conditi<>M, see Number for April. 

A complete Edition of the Band of Hope Review 
may be had in one volume, price 6,., gilt edges, 7s. 6d., 
or in six yearly p:u-ts, price one shilling each. 
"The best picture book we Jmow.' '-.Mothe,.•s F,·iend. 

IDustrated Hand-bills. Nos. 1. to 50, (compiled 
by the Editor of the Band of Hope Review) a compl te 
edition, bound in cloth, just published, price one shilling, 
post free. 'l'his book is suitable for Sunday School libra
ries. Also as a gift-book for domestics, &c. 

Cheap Postage of the Band of Hope Review.
Those who cannot conveniently order the :Band of Hope 
R eview through n bookseller, can have packets (of not 
fewer than eight copies) sent, post free, to :my part of the 
United Kingdom, by remitting in advance ns under:-

8 copies for 4d., or for one year, 4s. } 
16 ,, 8d., ,, Ss. · 
24 ,, ls., ,, 12~. }Just be 
32 ,, ls. 4d., ,, ]6~. Paid 
40 ,, ls. 8d., ,, 20s. in 
48 ,, 2s. 0d ., ,, 24s. Advance. 

100 ,, (s. 2d., ,, 50s. 
Fewer than eight copies cannot be sent at this rate. 

All ORDERS t<> be addressed to the Publishers, Messrs. Par
tridge and Co., 34, Paternoster Row, London. (E.C.) 

LITBRAJI.Y CONTRIBUTIONS to be addressed to the Editor' 
3, Cambridge Terrace, Barnsbury Park, L<>nd<>n. ( N.) 

THE BROKEN SABBATH. 

" GoD spake these words and said, Remember the Sal,bath 
day to keep it holy." 

BoYs AND GIRLS! listen to me. I haYe some
thing sad to tell you. N e.-er forget it. 

A few Sunday mornings ago, a little boy and 
girl, in Cornwall, instead of going to the Sab
bath school, went off to rob the nests of th0 
pretty sea gulhi. 
When the little 
Sabbath-breakers 
came to the high 
cliffs between the 
Cove and Land's 
End, the boy 
reached over the 
edge of the steep 
rock to get some 
eggs out of one of 
the nests, and the 
little girl had hold 
of him. Sad, sad 
to say, his foot 
slipped; the af .. 
frighted girl held 
him as long as 
he could, but her 

strength failed 
her. There was 
no one near to 
answer her cries 
for help; she was 
compelled to re
linquish her hold, 
and the poor boy 
foll down the fear
ful depth of from 
200 to 300 feet, 
and was da hcd 
to pieces on the rocks t My heart feels very tad 
while I write the account, but I pray that the 
affecting death of little William Penrose may 
prove a solemn warning to thousands of my 
young f1iends. May it also urge both parents 
and teachers to be more than ever faithful in 
enforcing the Divine command, "Remember the 
SABB.A.TH DAY to keep it holy." UNCLE Jo1IN. 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ADDRESS. 
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CHILDREN, and youNG PnoPLE, you must do time. Thus you will learn what Jesus did~ 
what you can, or peri h. The Scriptures say, said, and suffered; the relation he bears to them 
"Thou shalt lo e the Lord thy God with all that receive him, what he is doing for them, and 
thy heart, mind, soul, and strength, and thy how they should live and act towards him tilt 
neighbour as thyself;" and, "Cursed is every he comes again. But the question is, Have you 
one that continucth not in all things written in received Christ? Have you felt your sins a 

GOD'S CARE FOR THE YOUNG. this law to do them." You know you have not b~rden, grieving your heart and urging you 
"It is not the will of your Father who is in heaven that thus loved God, and your neighbour, therefore with weeping and supplication to J csus as your 

one of these little ones should pensn . • • . Jesus took you are under the curse of God's holy la\Y, and only refuge; He bids you ccme-" Suffer the 
them up in his arme, put his hands upon them and blessed if you die impenitent and unpardoned, where little children to come .... " and, "Him that 
them • • • • ant.I sail!, Feed my lambs." God is you can never come, but you will bear cometh I will in no wise cast out." Only in 

From these and other sweet words and kind these awful word , "Depart from me, ye cursed, Jesus can you find relief; but all who receive 
actions of the Saviour,---------------------------·------------ him as their Lord and 
we learn :-That little I Master are delivered 
children are in danger of from the curse of the 
perishing-that it is not law, he having been 
the will of God they made a curse for them 
should perish-and that by dying on the cross, 
it is the duty of all, espe- and he is able to save 
cially Christians, to do them to the uttermost 
what they can to prevent that come unto God by 
it. him. He is also made of 

!.-Little children are God unto them wisdom, 
in danger of perishing, righteousness, sanctifica-
body and soul. Unless tion, and redemption, so 
they are fed, clothed, and that, if you have Christ. 
sheltered, their bodies the Son of God as your 
will soon die, and so pe- Saviour and Friend, 
rish; and their souls are you are safe for time, 
in no less danger-from safe for judgment, safe 
the badness of their own for eternity-but if you 
hearts ; the enmity of have not Christ, you have 
Satan ; evil influences, hitherto rejected him and 
examples, and habits ; your guilt is all on your 
their inexpe1·ience of the own head, and will sink 
world and things around you into perdition. Now, 
them - (seeking happi- as there is no peace with-
ness without Christ, in out pardon, and no hea-
ease, pleasure, earthly ven without Ch1-ist, I beg 
friendships, and foolish i of you to learn, love, and 
and sinful gratifications) I receive him. Study well 
-and from their entire I the Scriptures; ask the 
ignorance of God and Holy Spirit to help you; 
his law, themselves, and I I improve your Sabbaths; 
their lost and helpless 

I 
attend the means of 

condition; of the way of I I gra.c.e; give yourselves to 
salvation by faith in the 

I 
prayer; value the Sab-

Son of God; of the bles- I bath school, and never 
sedness of pardon and 

I 
leave it till you die, and 

peace by believing in . I will hope to meet you 
Jesus, and also of the I at the right hand of God 
untold glories that await I where none ever perisl1. 
the redeemed hereafter. FELLOW TEACHERS ? 
From these and other these souls are in great 
causes, if left to them- danger, but God is on 
selves, untaught and un- our side. Pray to rum 
cared for, they must pe- for each by name, and 
rish; and that for ever. with the whole as often as 

IL-It is not the will possible; write to each as 
of God that they should 

1 
only a teacher can write. 

perish. 0 no! The great I Many of them have no-
and mighty God has j friend in the world caring 
always pitied and cared. ! for their souls but you. 
for little children. He I Are you willing that 
first planted that tender they should perish? 
love in the hearts of pa-

1 
Think of a soul from 

rents, enabling them to I your class; perishing. Oh 
labour, spend their time I beseech you, speak to 
and their money, and . them as .sinners, and of 
even risk their lives for 1 ~ _,,,/ A' _ • -Jesus as the sinner's 
theirlittleones. Hecom- ~ /'~ friend. Do all you can 
mantled the Jews dili- to lead them to Jesus; 
gently to teach his word ~ encourage them to pray 
to their children, and --~ to him; and then at the 
further said, "Train up _____ great day you may hope 
a child in the way he ___.... to see them among the 
should go, and when he is ol he will not depart into ~verlastin?. fire, prepared for ,~he de_vil I blessed through your 1 bours. 
from it.'' He gave his on.y beloved Son to and his ang~ls. Luke XVI. _22, says, . The 11.ch I PARENTS! do what you can ; 0 that you 
suffer, bleed, and die-what could he do more? f!lan al. o died a~d w_as buried, ~nd m hell he I would! what a mercy it would be for you: dear 
And Jesus the Son of God left his glorious lift up ~is eyes, bem~ m torment~. _Not. a word children. Remember, they are precious Jewels 
heaven, became a poor little child on earth, about illness; he m1gh~ ha!e died m his sleep, lent you by God, to train for both worlds. Yo_u 
obeyed the law of his father, yet suffered the and been found dead m his be~. How awful! must care for their bodies, but, 0 think of their 
trials of the world, the crue.ties of wicked men, to lay down to _sleep, and wake m hell; ~o hope souls! Now, what food is to the body, Christ 
the assaults of Satan, the hidings of his Father's there, no Savio~r there. But there is hope is to the soul. Then tell them about ffim, 
face, and the painful and ignominious death of now, though not m yourselves; for God so loved read the scriptures to them, and pray witk 
the Cross. He laid in the grave, rose from the the guilty wo1:ld that he gaye his only ~eloved them as well as for them. Mothers especially! 
dead, a ·cended to heaven, and now intercedes son Jesus Chnst, that you nnght not perish, but let your little ones see your tears and hear 
and watches that souls may not perish. Could ~ave E.ternal life. _When . Jesus was on earth, your prayers to Christ for them, that they may 
Jesus do more? And the Holy Spirit caused as many as recei_ved him to t~em gave he not perish; and when you are in the grave, they 
the Scriptures, containing all thi , to be written, power to _become chil~en of ~od, and God has will doubtless bless your memory and follow 
the Sabbath to be observed, sanctuaries to be ex!3-lted him now 8:t bis own. nght hand to be a your pious example. 
erected, schools to be inst'tuted, and devoted prince and a saviour, to give repentance an_d 
teachers to spend their time and talents to in- remission of sins. Your first duty, then, 1s CHRISTIANS! do all you can. Time flies; 
struct them, and He is n w ready to help all to receive Christ, as your Prince, to govern you, let us improve it. Eternity appr?ac~es; let us 
who are willing to read, learn, believe, and go to and then you may hope he will be your Saviour be ready for it. Souls are penshmg at _our 
Jesus for salvation-could the Holy Spirit do to redeem, protect, provide for, and bless you, doors for lack of knowledge; let us be teachmg. 
more? now and for ever. Let me beg of you to read Yea, let us all be doing, for the time is sh?rt to 

III.-It is the duty of all, especially Chris- the four Gospels, the Acts, and the Epistle&, servo and honour him here below, who died to 
tbns, to do what they can to prev~nt it, Dea.r over and ovu ag~in, and think of Christ all the save us from the wrath to come. 
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A LOVELY SIGHT. 

ON one of the lovely evenings of last June, 
whilst walking in the beautiful grounds of the 
Culvers at Carshalton, the seat of Samuel 
Gurney, Esq., M.P., my eye caught an interest
ing procession of village girl , headed by Mr. 
Pelton, the City Missionary. The happy party, 
with their coloured banners and flags, passed 
over the rustic bridge, and on coming up to 
the drawing room window, Mr. Pelton read a 
brief, but very pleasing address to Mrs. Gurney. 

It expressed the heart-felt thanks of the chil
dren for the advantages of education, with 
which, chiefly through her kind liberality, they 
were favoured. The address concluded by 
stating, that the girls respectfully solicited Mi·s. 
Gurney's kind acceptance of a writing case as a 
slight expression of their gratitude. The plea
sing token was kindly accepted, and after n. few 
words of good counsel, the joyous party were 
regaled with a bountiful supply of cake and tea. 

Until the shades of evening began to fa1l, the 
girls were allowed a merry ramble in the hay•• 
fields ; their youthful voices then joined in a 

song of praise to God, and they departed to 
their homes. 

As I stood on the edge: of the rustic bridge, 
and watched the little groups leaving the park, 
I could not but breathe a silent prayer that each 
dear girl might become a lamb of Christ's flock, 
ancl that praise and thankfulness might ever be 
the language of her heart. 

Reader! pray for a thankful heart. It was 
pleasing to find that these Carshalton girls 
were not ungrateful to the benevolent lady who 
hail sought to promote their welfare. 

But forget not, my dear friends, that you 

SCHOOL PROCESSION AT THE CUL,ERS, CARSHALT N,:suR.REY • 

.,_ _____________________________________________ _ 
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have far greater cause for never-ceasing grati-• 
tude to that blessed Saviour, who has done ten 
thousand times more for you than can be done 
by the richest earthly friend. Let us study to be 
grateful to parents, to teachers, to servants, to 
all our fellow-creatures; but above all, let us pray 
tha.t we may be grateful to GoD for the number
less mercies with which he has crowned our 
lives. " 0 give thanks unto the LORD; for He is 
good; for His mercy endureth for ever."-PsALM 
cxxxvi. 1. T. 

some relation to his favourite, and asked him 
if he were his father. 

" Massa, said the poor fellow, "he no my 
fader." 

"Is he then an elder brother?,, 
'No massa '' 

"Pe;hap your uncle, or some other re
lation?" 

" No, massa, he no be of my kindred at all 
not even my friend." ' 

"Why, then," asked the master, " do you 
treat him so kindly? " 

GOOD 
PRA TICAL " He my enemy, massa," replied the slave, 

C DIVINITY. "he sold me to the slave dealer; my Bible tell 
A PLAIN countryman, whose mind and conduct me, when my enemy hunger, feed him• when 
had undergone a great moral and spiritual he thirst, give him drink.'' ' 
change, was accosted ,----------'-------------------
one day by a former 
companion of his drunk
en fits, and strongly so
licited to accompany him 
to the ale-house again. 

The plain and sincere 
man, steadfastly resisted 
all his arguments, say .. 
ing, "I am a brand 
plucked out of the 
fue." 

His old companion not 
understanding this lan
guage, it was explained 
as follows :-

" Look ye, there is a 
great difference between 
a brand and a green 
stick. If a spark flies up
on a brand that has been 
partly burnt, it will soon 
catch fire again; not so 
with a green stick : I 
tell you I am that brand 
plucked out of the fire, 
and I dare not venture 
into the way of tempta
tion, for fear o_f ~eing 
set on fire again. 

Was not this good 
practical divinity ? 

"Enter not into the path 
of the wicked, and go not 
in the way of evil men. L-----------,--------- - ----------
.Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it, and pass 
away." See PROVERBS, chap. iv. ver. 14 and 15. 

MR. GOUGH. 
THIS eloquent advocate ot temperance has again 
landed on oru· shores. Tens of thousands will 
bid him a heartfelt welcome. We rejoice to 
learn that it is his intention to deliver special 
addresses to the YOUNG in as many of the large 
towns as possible. We trust that Parents and 
Sunday School maBagers will make every possi-
ble effort to bring their children within the 
sound of Mr. Gough's voice. 

May God's blessing continue richly to attend 
the labours of this extraordinary man. 

We cannot doubt but such will be the case, 
as he so faithfully exalts the Cross of Christ, 
in his powerful orations. 

THE SLAVE AND HIS ENEMY. 
"If thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give 

him drink. 

A SLAVE in one of the West India Islands, who 
had been brought from Africa, became a Chris
tian, and behaved so well, that his master raised 
him to a situation of trust on his estate. He 
once employ id him to select twenty slaves in the 
market, with the view of making a purchase. 

While looking at some who were offered, he 
perceived an old broken-down slave, and im
mediately told his master that he wished very 
much that he might be one of the number to be 
bought. The master was much surprised, and 
at first refused; but the slave begged so hard 
that his wish nught be granted, that the master 
allowed the purchase to be made. 

The slaves were soon ta.ken to the plantation, 
and the ma11ter, with some degree of wonder, 
observed his servant pay the greatest attention 
to the old African. He took him to his home, 
laid him on his own bed, and fed him at hi!! 
own table. When it was cold, he carded him 
into the sunshine, and when it was hot, he 
placed him under the shade of the coc a trees. 
The master supposed that the old man must be 

"LET US TRY;" 
OR, 

THE VALUE OF MISSIONARY BOXES. 
E1GllTEEN years ago, two collectors of the 
York Wesle:yan Juvenile Missionary Society, 
were conversmg together, as to how the funds of 
the Society might be increased. They knew that 
the poor heathen in many places, were calling 
out for Christian teachers. 

" What shall we do," said one of the col
lectors? 

"Let us get some very neat Missionary boxes, 
and let us try to get people to place them on their 
mantel-pieces," aid the other. 

One or two dozen boxes were procured. In 
the month of November, when the Missionary 
meeting was held, it was found that the contents 
of these boxes amounted to a respectable sum. 

Year by year the number of boxes increased. 
At the la t anniversary, the respected treasurer 
Mr. J. F. Taylor, appeared on the platform with 
a large roll containing the list of boxes, with 
the contents of each. The list included the 
names of Sunday chools, servants, apprentices, 
as well as the children of many families in the 
congregation. 

When Mr. Taylor reached the end of the 
long roll, he joyfully announced, " The total 
number of boxes is 116, and their contents for the 
year 1856, amounts to one hundred and thirty-

fou~ pounds, ten shillings and fivl!pence I 
Smee 1839 the noble sum of £1100 has been 

raised by these boxes ! 
We trust that the friends of missions in York 

will stimulate others to go and do likewise. 
Let them not forget the words, "Let us try." 

PRISONER AND THE l3Il3LE. 
Wn~N a gentleman lately presented a Bible to 
a pnsoner under sentence of death, he exclaimed, 
"Oh, sir, if I had had this book and studied it, 
I should never have committed the crime of 
which I am convicted." 

If tempted to do wrong, 
In elTor if we stray, 

That book will be a barrier strong, 
A lamp to guide our way. 

THE STREET OF BY-AND-BYE. 

"By the street of By-and-Bye, one arrives at the house of 
Never."-Old Saying. 

Oh! shun the spot, my youthful friends, I urge 
you to beware, 

Beguili?g is the pleasant way, and softly breathes 
the a1r; 

Yet none have _ever passed to scenes ennobling, 
great, and high, 

Who once began to linger in the street of By-
and-By~. . 

How varied are the images arising to my sight 
Of those who wished to shun the wrong wh~ 

loved and pr~zed the right; ' 
Yet from the silken bonds of sloth they vainly 

strove to fly, 
Which held them gently pinioned in the street 

of By-and-bye. 

A youth aspired to climb the height of Learn
ing's lofty hill, 

What dimmed his bright intelligenae what 
quelled his lofty will? ' 

Why did the object of his quest still mock his 
wistful eye? 

Too long alas! he ta1Tied in the street of By
and-Bye. 

"My projects thrive," the merchant said• "when 
doubled is my store, ' 

How freely shall my ready goJd be showered 
among the poor! " 

Vast grew his wealth, yet strove he not the 
mourner's tear to dry· 

He never journeyed om~ard from the street of 
By-and- Bye. 

" Forgive thy en-ing brother, he has wept and 
suffered long!" 

I said to one, who answered, " He hath done 
me grievous wrong; 

Yet I w~ seek my brother, and forgive him, 
ere I die" 

Alas! De~th shortly found him in the street of 
By-and-Bye. 

The wearied worldling muses his lost and 
wasted days, 

Resolved to turn hereafter from the error of his 
ways; 

To lift his grovelling thoughts from earth, and 
fix them on the sky, 

Why does he fondly linger in the street of By
and-Bye? 

Then shun the spot, my youthful friends work 
on while yet you may, ' 

Let not old age o'ertake you, as you slothfully 
delay, 

Le~t you should gaze around you, and discover 
with a sigh, 

You have reached the house of" Never," by the 
street of By-and-Bye. 

MRS. AnDY. 

THE "CRY" COMP ANY. 

A LITTLE boy who is a member of the "TRY" 
Company, has a little sister who was sometimes 
very peevish. When she cried, she made a sad 
noise! A friend was in the room with these 
children one day, and on his saying that she 
was likely to be a member of the ''CRY" and 
not the ''TRY" Company, she was very much 
concerned, and said, "I don't want to be a mem
ber of the' CRY' Company, let me be a member 
of the 'TRY' Company." After a few words 
of encouragement to the little one, in which she 
was urged to try not to cry ; also to try and do 
all things as she was bid-the friend left the 
house. Some time after he was told that the 
little girl had become a good member of the 
"TRY" CoMP ANY. Parents and friends, encourage 
your little ones to Try I A few kind words will 
Qften do far more good than blows. 

CURE FOR TIPPLERS. 
TIIE SWEDISil MODE. 

BY a recent law, the distillation of brandy has 
been prohibited in Sweden; the names of all 
persons who are seen intoxicated, are to be 
posted on the church doors, and the clergyman 
is to offer prayers for their reformation. 
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THE ROSE. 

How fair is the rose! what a beautiful flower! 
The glory of April and May I 

But the leaves are beginning to fade in an hour, 
And they wither and die in a day. 

-... 
Yet the rose has one po~ul virtue to boast, 

Above all the flowers of the :field; [lost, 
When its leaves are all dead, and fine colours are 

Still how sweet a perfume it will yield! 

So frail is the youth and the beauty of men, 
Tho' they bloom and look gay like the rose ; 

But all our fond care to preserve them is vain; 
Time kills them as fast as he goes. 

Then I'll not be proud ofmy youth or my beauty, 
Since both of them wither and fade ; 

But gain a good name by well doing my duty ; 
This will scent like a rose when I'm dead. 

DR. WATTS. 

Prom" fllustrated Songs and Hymns," compiled by 
Uncle John. 

FILIAL AFFECTION. 
THE other morning, I met two poor lads, be~ 
longing to a Ragged School, and Band of Hope. 
They were carrying a basket containing some 
roots of primroses, and daffodils in bloom. I 
said "What are you going to do with those 
flowers, my boys? '' 

One of the boys answered, 
" Plant them on my Father's grave, sir." 
I then asked where he obtained them, and 

he told me he had fetched them from Syden
ham woods, a distance of two or three miles. 
When I tell my young readers, that the mother of 
this lad, is left a widow in poverty with seven 
children, through the intemperance of that father, 
upon whose grave those beautiful flowers were 
to be placed, they will think with me that the 
boy, although poor and uneducated, has a loving 
heart, and true :filial affection. 

God grant that by the efforts of the Band ot 
Hope movement, the seven children may be 
saved from the horrors of intemperance, into 
which the father fell; and may they flee to 
Christ, through whom salvation from the wrath 
to come can alone be secured. J. P. C. 

A GENTLE WORD. 
How truly sweet at seasons is a gentle word, 
descending as the crystal dew-drop on a droop
ing flower, or lighting up as with a sunny beam 

the saddened spirit. The in pired P almi 't says, 
speaking of Our Heavenly Father's love to him, 
" Thy gentleness hath made me great," and are 
there not many who feel it even thus, that kind 
whispers have melted their hard spirits. 0 let 
us all endeavour to "be kindly affectioned one 
to another," merciful, as our Father who is in 
Heaven i merciful, ever remembering the golden 
rule, " To do unto others as we would that 
they should do unto us." 

OVERCOME 

EVIL 

WITH GOOD. 

THE INDIAN MUTINY. 

IT is indeed heart-rending to learn the sad news 
of the mutiny in India. :=..-:-:..:;:: -~. - ., -_-

ot a few of the devoted English missionaries 
and Christian natives have had to suffer fearful 
hardships, and several of them ha.ve been cruelly 
murdered. The chaplain to one of the Indian 
regiments writes us:-" We trust that the prayers 
of British Christians are ascending in our be
half. The overland papers will exhibit India 
in one universal agony. The only hope for the 

future is in the eyangelization of . this vast 
empire." 

Let us earnestly pray that God will be pleased 
to preserve the lives of our countrymen, and let 
us in future be more faithful in sending to the 
natives of India the blessed Gospel of Jesus. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
A PRIZB OF .A. LIBRARY OF BOOKS, VALUE 

FIVE PouNDS, is offered for the best Answers 
to twenty-four Bible Questions. Two Ques
tions will be published in each monthly number 
tlu·oughout 1857. By this plan the Editor hopes 
to secure amongst his young friends a more con
tinuous searching of the Sacred Scriptures.~ 

QUESTIONS FOR SEPTEMBER. 

17. What historical fact is a striking illustration of 
Solomon's words, "the ransom of a man's life is h1B 
riches?" 

18. Of what vegetable object named in Scripture m y 
it be said that its duuse was its only allowable u.se1 

For Conditions, see Number for .April. 

A STREET EDUCATION FOR ' 
BOYS. 

A CITY MIS IONARY visited an unhappy man 
in jail, awaiting his trial for a. sad crime. 
" Sir," said the prisoner ;-tears running down 
his cheeks, " I had a good home education; it 
was my street education that ruined me. I 
used to slip out of the house, and go off with the 
boys in the street. In the street I learned to 
lounge; in the street I learned to swear; in the 
treet I learned to smoke; in the street I 

learned to gamble; in the stteet I learned to 
pilfer: Oh, sir, it is in the street the devil lurks 
to work the ruin of the young! '' 

A complete Edition of the Band of Hope Review 
may be bad in one volume, price 6s., gilt edges, 7s, 6d., 
or in six yearly ps.rts, price one shilling each. 

"The beet picture book we know."-.Molher'& Friend. 

illustrated Hand-bills. Nos. 1. to 50, (compiled 
by the Editor of the Band of Hope Review) a complete 
edition, bound in cloth, just published, price one shilling, 
post free. This book is suitable for Sunday School libra
ries. .A.lso as a gift-book for domestics, &c. 

Cheap Postage of the Band of Hope Review.
Those who cannot conveniently order the Band of Hope 
Review through a bookseller, can have packets (oC not 
fewer than eight copies) sent,post free, to any part of the 
United Kingdom, by remitting in advance as under:-

8 copies for 4d., or for one year, 4s. } 
16 ,, Sd., ,, Ss. 
24 ,, ls., ,, 12s. Mus: be 
32 ,, Ja. 4.d., ,, 16~. Paid 
40 ,, ls. Sd., ,, 20s. in 
48 ,, 2s. Od., ,, 24s. Advance. 

100 ,, 4s. 2d., ,, 50s. 

Fewer than eight copie(cannot be sent at this rate. 

AU ORDERS to be addressed to the Publishers, Messrs. Par
tridge and Co., 34, Paterno$ter .Row, London. (E.C:) 

LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS to be adtlressed to the Editor, 
3, Cambridge Terrace,Barnsbury Park, London. (N.)-
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" THE ASS, WIIICII JESUS CHOSE TO USE, l
0

LL LEARN TO LOVE, AND XOT ABUSE." 

. )·.,.,. " 

September 1st, 1857. 

the ass was thrown over
board, in hope that it 
might pos ibly be able to 
swim to land ; of which, 
however, there seemed 
but little chance, for 
the sea was running so 
high, that a boat which 
left the ship, was lost. A 
few days after, when the 
gates of Gibraltar were 
opened in tbe morning, 
the guard was surprised 
by "Valiant," as the ass 
was called, pre enting 
himself for admittance. 
On entering, he proceed
ed immediately to the 
stable of fr. Weeks, 
which he had formerly 
occupied. The poor ani
mal had not only swam 
safely to the shore, but 
had found his way from 
Point de Gat to Gibral
tar, a distance of more 
than two hundred miles, 
through a mountainous 
and intricate country, 
intersected by streams 
which he had never 
traversed before, and in 
so short a period, that he 
could not have made one 
false turn. P. A . 

" SHALL IT BE SO 1 ,, 

AT his late lecture in 
Worcester, Mr. Coles 
said, that if the drinking 
usages of society con
tinued for the next fifteen 
years as they had for the 
last fifteen, one out of 
every group of eight boys 
of the present day would 
go to a drunkard's grave. 
He sent the truth home 
to the heart of every one 
present, by pointing to a 
row of eight little lads, 
who filled a seat in front 
of the desk, and impres
sively proclaiming that 
in all human probability, 
one at the least, and 
perhaps more of their 
number, would die by the 
hand of the Moloch of 
INTEMPERANCE ! 

Parents! Sunday school 
Teachers ! Shall one
eighth of all the boys die 
drunkards? God forbid; 
be faithful to your solemn 

--------------------------------------,----=~--=--------:-:-' trust, and it shall not be. 
so. Teach your little ones to abstain from 

THE USEFUL DONKEY. 

AMONGST God's good gifts to the poor man, 
the patient and docile donkey is one of the most 
useful. When treated with kindness, be is a 
most faithful servant. When cruelly used, he 
becomes stupid. This is not to be wondered at. 
If any of our readers have the care of donkeys, 
we trnst that they will use them kindly. 

THE ASS. 
I WOULD not beat a donkey-no! 
I would not dare to hurt it so. 
The ass, which JEsus chose to use, 
I'll learn to love, and not abuse. 
JE us to all was meek and kind! 
I'll ask of him a lowly mind, 
A tender heart, that I may be 
Loving and kind to all I see. 

WnEN you use the donkey in harness, frequent
ly examine that the saddle, collar, and gearing, 
:fit properly. Boys who have the care of don
keys should treat them gently, and not run 
races, or goad them with sticks or sharp instru
ments. 

SAGACI'I'Y OF AN ASS. 
SOME years ago an ass was em_ploye~ at Ca~·is
brooke Castle, in the Isle of Wight, m drawmg 
water by a large wheel from a very deep well, 
supposed to have been sunk by the Romans. 
When his keeper wanted water, he would say 
to the as , "Tom, my boy, I want water; get 
into the wheel my good lad;" which Thomas 
frnmediately performed with an alacrity and 
agacity that would have done credit to a 

nobler animal ; and no doubt he knew the pre
cise number of times necessary for the wheel to 
revolve upon its axis, to complete his labour, 
because every time he brought the bucket to 
the surface of the well, he constantly stopped. 
He turned round his hone t head to ob ·erve 
the moment when his master laid hold of the 
bucket to draw it toward him, because he had 
then either to recede or advance a little. It was 
plea, ing to ob erve with what steadine:ss and 
regularity the poor animal performed his labour. 

A SHIPWRECKED DONKEY. 

IN March 1816, an ass belonging to Captain 
Dundas, R.N., then at fa1ta, was slupped on 
board the Ister frigate, Captain Forrest, bound 
from Gibraltar for that island. The vessel 
struck on some sands off the Point de Gat, and 

strong drink, and by God's blessing upon your 
instructions, you will have reason to hope that 
they will be preserved from the tempter. 

, A Afonthly Penny mustrated Paper for Pa1·ents. 

By the Editor of the 'Band of Hope Re-yiew.• 

THE 
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WORKJIAN. 

Nos. I to 33, may now be had to order. through 
any Book eller, or post ft ·ce for ~ty-three_stamps, 
from the Publishers. Four specunen copies sent 
for four stamps, by 
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"TEDDY" AND THE RACE-HORSE. 
A NOBLEMAN had the news brought to his 
breakfast table one morning, that his animal 
property had received an increase of two in 
number. His favourite race-horse had produced 
a foal, and an ass had also produced a young 
one. Being of a generous turn of mind, he 
determined' to make presents of both the foals. 

To a neighbouring squire, with whom he was 
on intimate terms, he sent the foal of his fa
vourite horse, while the more bumble animal 
was bestowed upon a poor labourer, whose 
cottage was situate upon the borders of his 
park. The squire on receiving his present, gave 
him the name of "Duke," in honour of his 
donor, and resolved to spare neither pains nor 
expense in preparing his charge for the course. 

1 
. : TEDD1'' E.\ THiO JI! WELL I: \ 1~'.\'l. D SLl'l' l..:ll, 

A stab]e was built expressly for h1m, and a 
groom was obtained, whose sole occuµation wa. 
the management and training of the animal. 
Time went on, and the rich squi1c matched 
the horse in many races. He proved very 
successful, never losing a single race, and 
brought his owner much "fame'' a~ well as 
gain. The confidence of the squire in his steed 
increased so much, that he at length hazarded 

1-..------------ ----- ------ - - ------ - --------------------------------- -------
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all his property on one race. The day of THE FmST TWENTY YEARS. THE USEFU-L DO 
running came, and the "Duke" lost the race. NKEY. 
The squire was undone. He was ruined-for LIVE as long as you may, the first twenty years TnE Ass is a useful creature. He is a native 
he had lost his . all, and was obliged to leave form the greater part of your life. They ap- of Arabia, and other parts of the east. The 
his paternal estate and subsist on the bounty pear so when they are passing, they seem to ass produced in this country is much inferior in 
of fdends. have been so when we look back to them; and size and beauty to those of a warmer climate. 

Meanwhile, the young ass was allowed little they take up more room in our memory than all The gentleness, patience, and perseverance of 
or nothing by his owner. There was no pam- the years that succeed them. the ass are very great. He is contented with 
pering in his case. He had no shed to shelter If this be so, how important that they should the coarsest food, and never lies down to sleep, 
him from the cold, and he was contented to be passed in planting good principles, cultivating except when much fatigued. He will drink 
eat a little of the thatched eaves of the cottage, good tastes, strengthening good habits, and none but the cleanest water. He is so much 
or whatever else he could get when snow fleeing all thoie pleasures which lay up bitterness afraid of wetting his feet, that even when 
covered the ground. But in time, as he grew and sorrow for time .. to come. Take good care heavily laden, he will turn aside to avoid the 
older, he grew stronger, and was at last put to of the first twenty years of your life, and you dirty parts of the road. He usually lives to the 
use. The waste ground near the house afforded may hope that the last twenty will, by God's age of twenty or twenty-five years. , ., 
fuel or brushwood, which found a ready sale in blessing, take good care of you. The services of this useful creature are too 
aneighbouringtown,and ~--------_!.._-------------- I often repaid by cruel 
"Teddy,"nowcaressed by treatment. He is said 
the chilchen, took a daily to be a very stupid ani-
walk to town to dispose mal, but he is bright 
of the produce of the enough · when treated 
common, while his pan- with gentleness and love. 
niers were loaded in re-• It would make any crea-
turning homewards, with ture stupid to be con-
such things as the village stantly kicked and 
needed. The nobleman beaten, which, alas! is 
gavepermissiotifar"Ted- too frequently the case 
dy's" owner to enclose a with poor Jack. A don-
certain space of the corn- key will do anything for 
mon for the purpose of those he loves, but he 
a garden, and the ass, does not care to please 
often, instead of taking those who beat and abuse 
brushwood to town, took him. I remember hear-
vegetables. In a short ing a story of a Spanish 
time the peasant further donkey, which I will 
increased his garden, so tell you. · Spain is a 
that his supplies for mar- beautiful sunny country, 
ket found the faithful hundreds of miles from 
animal constant work in here. The poor people 
carrying vegetables there are called peasants, 
alone; and "Teddy,''now and you can scarcely 
that his usefulness was meet with one who does 
felt, found that it was not possess a donkey. 
alsorecognised,inhaving which is always treated 
a shed put up for him with the greatest kind-
at the back of the house ne11s. The children stand 
for his protection from at the door of the cot-
the cold. Time went on, tage watching for his 
and the garden was again return from work, and 
increased. A small cart •-----------------------------.----------' when they see him 
was obtained, the panniers were laid aside to be coming slowly down the road, they throw up 
forgotten, and the appearance of the peasant at NOAH'S DOVE. their caps, and set up a merry shout. The 
town assumed one of the features of the market donkey hears them; he pricks up his long ears, 
while at home, the cheerfulness of the place: When Noah had been long shut in, and trots fast, in a hurry to meet th~m. When 
and th ~ healthy looks and gentle demeanour of And thought the earth was dry; he comes up to the door, they put their arms 
the children bespoke the fruits of economy and He sent a dove, to fly for him round his neck, and pat him on the side. They 
thoughtfulness on the part of the parents. Plenty Into the open sky. bring him a bunch of nice hay, or some of the 
seemed to smile on all, and a competency at bread they have for their own supper, and if 
last rewarded the labours of the industrious The raven he had sent before, they can find a turnip, they run gladly to give it 
owner of "Teddy," who was thus enabled to Returned not to the ark; him. He eats from their hands, and tries all he 
become an influeri.tial member of society. The gentle dove no safety saw, can to say, "I love you, dear children." Oh, 
-- Thus we see that gambling brought on ruin, For all was drear and dark. no! The poor donkey is not stupid. It is very 
and that carefulness and economy produced pleasant to him to be loved, and he gives back 
cheerfulness and competency. love to those who treat him well. But now for I, like the dove, may wander forth 

From this story learn the following lessons.- Into the stormy sky; my story. The owner of the donkey of which 
1. To amid anything which approaches to Out of the ark there's only wrath I am going to tell you, was a poor man, who 

gambling. For sinners such as I. carried milk to market. The milk was put into 
2. Never to de8pise or ill treat the ass, since, bottles, and packed close in panniers, that were 

when r1ght1y used, it may become so great a thrown across the donkey's back. The peasant 
means of assisting its possessor. Christ, like the ark, the refuge is, walked along beside the donkey and his loo.d, 
• 3. That instead of being cruel and vicious · ]for sinners 10st like me; and thus they trudged to market together, 
child.rei:i should _pray to be made kind and gentle: Without are floods and st0rmy skies, every day for many year8. The donkey knew 
and 1m1tate their blessed Saviour. J. H. G. In Hrn I safe shall be. his master and mistress just as well as they 

LOOKING TO JESUS. 

CHILDREN! you have gone astray, _ 
Far from God, and peace, and heaven: 

Would you leave that dangerous way? 
Would you have your sins forgiven? 

Christ cau all your sins forgive; 
Look to Jesus, look and live. · 

Children! you have sinful hearts; 
J el-us Christ can make you whole; 

He can dcanse your inward parts; . 
Sanctify and rnve your soul. 

Jesus a new heart can give; 
Look to Jesus, look and live. 

Children! you must shortly die; 
J c~us died your souls to save; 

If you to the Saviour fly, 
You shall live beyond tht} grave 

Life eternal he will give; 
Luuk to J est.t.s, lvvk. ao<l live. 

Dear Lord! look forth and take me in, 
As Noah took the dove, 

I need not perish for my sin 
When sheltered by Thy love. 

From Uncle John·s "Illustrated Songs and Hymns 
for the Little Ones.'' 

THE CROOKED TREE. 
HAVE you noticed that tree in the corner of the 
yard? When very young it was bent down to 
the earth, and embedded there. It then shot 
up again, but it is now deformed. The sun 
may shine, the dew and the rain may fall, hut 
the tree will 1tever b(; .1t1uiyht. So, bad habits 
once fixed, are bard things to root out. 

A LITTLE boy, on his death-bed, urging his 
father to repentance, said, "Father, I am going 
to heav ,what shall I tell JESTIS is the reason 
why you won't,lov~ him?'' Before the weeping 
father could answer, tlle child had fallen asleep 
in JE,' US. 

knew each other. He would come joyfully 
when they called his name, and feed from their 
hari.ds, and follow them like a dog. He loved 
them, and would do anything for them. The 
peasant, having been taken sick, knew not what 
to do, till his wife suggested that the donkey 
knew every customer's door as well as his 
master, and would, doubtless, stop at each 
house. So they sent him off alone with the 
milk, and he presented himself at every cus
tomer's door, so that they helped themselves. 
When he finished his round he started home 
again; and when he came trotting up with his 
empty bottles, all safe and ~ound, it was a joy
ful meeting. His old mistress patted him, and 
called him kind names; and he nestled his head 
on her shoulder, and see1I1ed to try to say, "Am 
I not a good donkey? " C. 

"MoTHE1:t,'' said a little boy, "do you know 
the reason I don 't have to go without my meals 
now, as I u&ed to? " 

" Why, my child?'' 
"Why, t,ecaa~c father's Joined the temperance 

society:· 
•· I ka:;w it, and !hank (;0t1;' w.ts the re1,Jy . 
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THE COCKATOO. 

THERE is a bird of plumage rare, 
Which oft in gilded cage we view; 

Procured with cost, preserved with care, 
I mean the gaudy Cockatoo. 

He is a bird of price and fame, 
Ancl talks, a~ other birds can do ; 

For, if you ask him what's his name, 
He'll say, 'tis '' Pretty Cockatoo." 

Yet in those words of simple lore 
D oes all this scholar's wisdom lie ; 

For, put a thousand questions more, 
You'll only get the same reply. 

Ask Him, who form'd the mount and plain? 
Who first the glowing landscape drew? 

Who bade the steamboats plough the main? 
He'll say, 'twas "Pretty Cockatoo." 

Th~s children oft, when sent to school, 
Perform the same unmeaning rounds; 

Learn all by accidence or rule, 
But see no meaning in the sounds. 

Yet, Reader! if 'tis but by rote 
Thou runn'st thy daily lessons through, 

And never g iv'st the sen e a thought, 
Thou'rt but a prating Cockatoo. 

A bird may come to sound its name, 
A bird might almost learn to spell; 

But boys and girls must seek to aim 
At soroething more than birds can tell. 

The wreath, which grows on wisdom's bough, 
Is free to all, though cropp'd by few; 

Be that thy bright reward, and thou 
Shalt shame the senseless Cockatoo. 

DR. HUIE. 

THE POST-DOG. 

:BoYs ! never be cruel to dogs, they have their 
appointed place in God's creation as well as 
you. 'l'he sagacity of the house dog and the 
shepherd's dog is well known, but I will now tell 
you a fact about a clog that was employed as a 
letter carrier to the great accommodation of 
those whom he serYcd. 

William Kirk removed, many years ago, 
from his father's residence at Wilmington in 
North America, to a farm about thirty miles 
off· he became a pioneer in a new settlement, 
and encountered the hardships and perils of 
those who fir t penetrated the wilderness. 
William and his family took with them their fa
ther's house dog to this new settlement. "Rover," 
it appears, was a dog of somewhat irritable 
temper, and easily offended. On one occasio?, 
having received some i;light insult, he set off m 
a pet, and travelled back to h~s forme~ resi
dence, a distance of thirty miles, havmg a 
river to swim over. He was received with 
great smprise and pleasure at his old quar
ters, and was fed and caressed as a favourite 
member of the family. Things continued smooth 
and peaceable for some time, until a slight in
sult having been offered to "Rover" at his old 
master's, he started back to his new quarters, 
and here again he was received with much 
favour. Farmer Kirk, having discovered the 
travelling propensities of his dog, determined to 
turn his abilitie to some account. In those 
days there were neither roads, or bridges, nor 
postmen, and the communications between the 
two families were few and far between. "Rover'' 
was now furnis.hed with letters to the old family, 
which were put into a small bladder, and tied 
round his ne:ck to JJrcvetit their being wetted in 
the ri"cr he had to swim acros&. Thus equipped 
"Itover" was biu to "be off;'' accordingly, he 
started for his old quartet , where hE. wa · cordially 
rcci,ed , and well trcat<:,tl, not only on his own 
account, but on account of the kticr ba~ which. 
he bad so safely conveyed. Thus did '' Ro, er" 
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corttinue to serve l:iis employers in the office of 
post-dog, travelling to and fro as occasion re .. 
quired, from one settlement to the other. 

Boys! do no injury to dumb animals;. you do 
not know how capable they are of being made 
useful to men. J. P. 

IT IS PLEASANT FLOATING. 
SEVERAL years since, three students of a college 
in M--, bathing one sunny day in the beau
tiful river, allowed themselves to float downward 
towards a waterfall some distance below. At 
length two of them made for the shore, and to 
their alarm found that the current was stronger 
than they had supposed. They immediately 
hailed the other and urged him to seek the 
shore. But he smiled at their fears and said, 
"It is pleasant floating," He seemed to 
enjoy it much. Soon, several persons were 
gathered on the bank of the river, and alarmed 
for his 51fety, they cried out in deep earnestness, 
" Make for the shore, or you will certainly go 
over." But he still floated on, laughing at 
their fears. Soon he saw his danger, and ex
erted bis utmost energies to gain the shore. 
But alas, it was too late! The current was too 
strong; he cried for help, but no help could 
now reach him. His mind was filled with 
anguish, and just as he reached the fearful 
precipice, he threw himself up with arms ex
tended, gave an unearthly shriek, and then was 
plunged into the boiling abyss below. 

How striking an illustration of the conduct 
and final ruin of thousands of immortal soul , 
who are floating pleasantly and thoughtlessly 
on the stream of life, toward the gulf of dark 
despair! They are warned and entreated with 
tears by alarmed and faithful friends. But 
they float on, mocking the fears of those who 
love them most, till too late they awake to their 
danger, and see just beneath them the gulf of 
eternal ruin! 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

A PRIZE OF .A LIBRARY OF BOOKS. VA.LUE 
FrvE POUNDS, is offered for the best Answers 
to the twenty-four Bible Questions for 1857. 

QUESTIONS FOR OCTOBER. 
19.-The last day of a certain •king's life is the only day 

mentioned in bis history by one of the prophets. :Name 
the king and the prophet. 

20.--Name a New Testament saint, described by a titlt', 
which, if it were poislble, miglit excite an archangel's envy. 

F<>r Conditions, see number f<>r .April. 

COUNSEL TO TALE-BEARERS. 
NEVER repeat a story unless you are certain it 
is correct, and even not then unless something is 
to be gained, either of importance to yourself, or 
for the good of the person concerned. Tattling 
is a mean and wicked practice, and he who in
dulges in it grows fonder of it in proportion 
as he is successful. If you have no good to 
say of your neighbour, never reproach his 
character by telling tbat which is false. He 
who tells you tbe faults of others, intends to tell 
others of your faults, and so the dish of news is 
handed from one to another, until the talc 
becomes enormous. "A story never loses any
thing,'' it is wisely remarked; but on the con
trary iains in proportion as it is repeated bv 
those who have not a very strict regard for 
truth. Truly, "the tongue is an unruly mem
ber, full of deadly poison."-Farmer. 

IRISH MAINE LAW VILLAGES. 
Tim following extract from John We ley's 
Journal, written nearly one hundred years ago. 
contains an interesting fact which i perhaps not 

---------------------''-----, generally known even to our Irish 
readers. 

Wednesday, June 9th, 1760. 
"I rode on to Killikeen, a German 

settlement near twenty miles south of 
Limerick. It rained all the way, but 
the earnestness of the poor people 
made us quite forget it. In the even
ing I preached to another colony of 
Germans at Ballygarane. The third i 
at Court Mattress, n mile from Killi
keen. I suppose three such towns are 
scarce to be found again in England or 
Ireland. There is no cursing or swear
ing, no Sabbath-breaking, no drunken-· 
ness, NO ALEHOUSE IN ANY OF THEM. 
How will these poor foreigners rise 
up in the judgmeut against those that 
are round about them!'' 

Band of Hope Almanac for 1858. Price 
One Penny. lf our readers will g.ve their 
orders tlu'ougll a Bookseller, early, we shall be 
obliged. 

A complete Edition of the Band of Hope 
Review may be had ln one volume, price 6.,. , 
gilt edges, 7s. 8d., or in sli yearly psrts, pricti 
one shilling each. 

"The best picture book we know." 
Mother's Friend. 

M.rs. Balfour's Standard Temperance 
Work for the Young. .MORNING DEW 

--- IJROPS, or, The Juvenile Abstainer. By 
THE EAGLE. I l\Jrs. Clara Lllcas Balfour. New Edition, pp. 330, 

Price 3s. 6d., gilt Edges, 4~. 6d., post free. 

THE eagle is called the king of birds. It is one "Should be In every Sunday School Library." 
of the largest birds that flies. When its wings Rev. NEWMAN HALL, LL.B. 
are spread out, it measures from seven to eight "This is au admirably conceived and well-written work.•· 
feet. The eagle is a bird of prey, that is, it Bible Class .Magazine. 

kills other animals for its food. 
It bas a double pair of eyelids, and can look 

on the sun without winking. 
The eagle builds her nest in the caverns of 

rocks. It is called an eyric. Young eagles 
are called eaglets. This bird is frequently 
mentioned in the Bible. 

" 'fhe towering eagle soars from human sight, 
.And seeks the sun In her untiring flight; 
High on some mountain-crag she dwells alona, 
And proudly makes the strength of rocks her own. 
Thence Wide o'o.r nature takes her dread survey, 
Aud ilh ::. ;,le ·ng glance matJ.s out llel' prey. 
II!ill• 111J.>blol1Jll,')8nl'IU1tal,l'r[ng-o·er 

~ promised gore.•• 

Cheap Postage of the :Band of Hope Review.
Those who cannot conveniently order the Band ot Hope 
.RevieUI through a bookseller, can have packets (or no, 
fewer than eight copies) sent,po1t tree, to any part of the 
United Kingdom, by remitting m advance as under :-

8 copies for 4d., or for one year, 4s. 

1 16 8d., ,, 8s. 
24 Is., 19 12s. 
32 e. 4d., ,, 16~. 
40 ls. 8d., ,, 20s. J 
48 ,, 2s. 0d., 24s. 

100 ,, 4s. 2d., ,, 50s. 

Must be 
Paid 

in 
Advance. 

Fewer than eight copies cannot be sent at this rate. 
All OJLDERS to be addreased to the Publishers, Jf,•ssr,. Par~ 

lridge and Co .• :11, PaterMntr RcuJ, L<mdon. ( B.C.) 
LtTBR.U.Y CoNTRIBUTI8N9'-t8'be adarUled to thsEdi!,or, 

3, Cambridge Terrace, Barnsbury Park, London. ( N,) 

• 
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A I-IJINT TO TRAVELLERS. 

WE arc glmd to find t"!-:n.t many of the wealthy 
in our land are in the habit of scattering large 
numbers of our little papers in their travels. A 
lady writes us:-

" We were walking in the Abbey Wood, at 
Torquay, with our 
four children, on a 
Sunday afternoon 
in the summer. 
There was a large 
party of boys play • 
ing at cricket, to 
some of whom we 
distributed · the 
Band of Hope Re-
1•iew and little 
tracts, wh:ch were 
received with most 
gratifying eager
ness. Several of the 
party took refuge 
in a tree to read 
them undiEturbed. 

So seatad, each 
with his sheet be
fore him, the ap • 
pearance va'> most 
picturesque in that 
beautiful ~ood, with 
the gladn ss and 
richness of summer 
around, and the fine 
view of tle sea in 
the distance. 

"The p:irty being 
such a large one, we 
could no: supplif 
each, · and we ob
served om or two 
of the boys leaving 
the group, and 
when we pissed fur
ther on in our 
walk, they met us; 
evidently hoping by 
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dreadful uccoun , but not without you pray 
to him to have it done. Go to him, then, and 
feel that he is near you like your father and 
mother, only more able to help you than they 
can be. Try to be good, and obey him, and he 
will help you, if you ask him.-From the 
Teacher's Offering. 

since at Chester, for a burglary, addressed the 
spectators to the following eff?ct :-'' My fr ien?s, 
you are come to see a man d1,e. I would adnse 
you to tak warning by me. The first begin
ning_ of my ruin was Sabbath-breal1ing; it led 
me mto bad company, and from bad company 
to robbing gardens and orchards, and from 
·-----------~ gardens and or

chards to house
breaking, which 
has brought me to 
this sad end. Many 
of you are young, 
and in an especial 
manner I warn you 
to beware of Sab
.',ath-brealdng. 

TnoMAS Bt:RRI
llJAN was executed 
10 J 832 at Winches
ter. in company 
with Henry Hunt, 
for incendiarism. 
Before his death he 
thus addressed the 
as emblage ; - " I 
hope all you young 
men will take warn
ing by our untimely 
downfal. Here we 
are, cut down in our 
bloom by drunken
ness and Sabbath
breaking, which 
have brought us to 
what we are now. 
I hope you that are 
come to see us will 
take the SCRIP
TURES for your 
guide, and then you 
will never come to 
such an untimely 
end." 

this mca to se• '----------------------------------r-----------

Two Co~vTCTS 
were asked by the 
Rev. J. Kingsmill, 
Chaplain of the 

cure the hst few we still had of the valued pa
pers. We were pleased to see their determina
tion to haTe them, and glad to supply them. It 
interested us to see how they were drawn to a 
more suittble and profitaule employment on the 
Sabbath day, and further encouraged us to dis
tribute rr.any more copies on our journey 
home alorg the South Devon coast.' 

YOU l\"'EVER CAN RUB IT OUT. 

SuNDA. Y SCHOOL TEACHERS! when you are 
canvn. ing for new scholars, try the etfect of 
distributing copies of this paper. 

~e=;e- !' ~~~ 

Pentonvillc I rison, as to their fir t steps in 
ruin. One replied, "Disobedience to parents, 
and from that to Sabbath-breaking and gam
bling." The second said, :, 5taying out late 2.t 
night, and bad ~ompany; not taking good ad
vice, and disobedience to parents; gaming, and 
such like practices.'' See Chapter on "Prisons 
and Prisoners," by the Rev. J. Kingsrnill, M.A. 

g MR. GOUGH. 
me.'' Proverbs viii. 17. ON the 10th of August, this honoured temper-l "I love them that Jove me, and !l 

~ those that seek me early shall find I 
. ONE pleasant afternoon, a lady was sitting with ~

1 

~;!!-;;:?-v"' -sA,-=a~~ ance advocate delivered the opening address of 
her little son, a white· haired boy, five years of 1.1 If his second mission to this country, in the beau-
age. Th~ mother was swk, and the child had tiful grounds of the great Hydropathic Esta-
left his phy to stay with her, and was amusing blishment at Sudbrook Park, near Richmond, in 
himself in printing his name with a pencil on A SOLEMN w ARNING. Surrey. We rejoice to state that Mr. Gough is 
paper. much recruited in health and strength by his 

Sudderly his busy fingers stopped. He bad Jorrn MOORES, who was executed some years visit to America, and that there is no diminu-
made a mistake, and, __________ ....!__. ___________________ --'-----------, tion of his oratorical 
wetting his finger, be powers. We hope that 
tried again and again to all our readers will make 
rub out t e mark, as he an effort to hear him 
had been accustomed to during his tour through 
do on his slate. the country. PaRENIS 

"My on," said his who can, will do well 
mother, •· do you know to take their children 
that God writes down all to bis lecture . 
you do in a book? He The name of "Sud brook 
writes; every naughty Park" awakens in our 
word, every disobedient mind many grateful re-
act, every time you in- collections. It was at 
dulge in temper and this lovely spot, where, 
shake yo1r shoulders, :>r by God's blessing upon 
pout your lips; and, my Dr. Ellis's skilful treat-
boy, YfOU can never rub it ment, we recovered from 
out.'' the effects of an accident 

The little boy's face which had well-nigh pre-
grew -very red, and in a vented our ever Lsuing 
moment tears ran down another number of the 
his ch.eeks. His mother's Band of Hope Review, 
eye was on him earnest- or a single copy of the 
ly, bu.t "he said nothing British WorMn!ln. 
more. At length he en.me 
Foftly to her siile, threw 
his n.r m round her neck, 
and hi§pe ed, "Can the 
blood o•f Jesus rub it 
out?" 

Dear <Chilldren, Christ's 
t,'ood c(J.n rub out thi 

*-,/' In our next ~umber 
we hope to awad 
several Prizes for the 
Poems on KnmNESS 

TO ANDfALS. 

-- --------- -----------------------------
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THE SIMPLE TRUTH. 
EMILY and Julia Carlton, one day when their 
mother was gone out, enticed Brutus the great 
farm-house dog into the parlor, and began a 
game of romps with him. Now, Brutus was 
a very old dog, and did not like to be pulled 
about by the little girls, so he ran under the 
table, and ,;ideboard, and sofa, to get away from 
them, while they pursued clapping their hands 
and laughing. But they did not laugh long, for 

Brutus, in trying to escape, overturned a stand, 
upon which stood a gla s globe containing gold 
and silyer fish. The globe was, of course, broken, 
and the poor little fishes gasping and struggling, 
lay scattered upon the carpet. 

The children were at first too much fright
ened to speak, but Julia soon found her tongue, 
and exclaimed-

" Poor little fish I poor little fish ! Oh, 
what will mother say to us?'' 

"Poor little fish !'' echoed Emily, "they wUI 
all die. Oh, what shall we do?" 

" Mother will be very angry with us and 
punish us,'' said Julia. 

"She will be displeased with us for calling 
Brutus into the parlor; but she will not punish 
us if we tell her the truth." 

"Yes she will, I know,'' said Julia, ·' she 
won't let us go to cousin Harriet's party to
morrow." 

"TilE POOR LI7TLE li'lSilES, GASPING AND STRUGGLING, LAY SCATTERED TI'ON THE C~RPET." 
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" Well, I shall no be so sorry for that as I 
am for the gold fish." 

"Mother needn't know we brought Brutu 
into the pall'lor, Emily. We can run into the 
garden to lay, and sbe won't find it out." 

"Ob, Julia, you would not be so wicked!" 
"It woul not be wicked," said Julia, "I do 

not mean to tell a lie." 
"But you mean to act a lie; and mother has 

told u,, a great many times, that it is just as bad 
as telling one. It would be a great deal worse 
than calling Brutus into the parlor, because 
then we did not mean to do wrong. Mother 
likes to l1ave us tell the simple truth, and I 
shall tell it to her, and then she won't 
punish us.'' 

Mrs. Carlton came in while Emily 
was spesking. 

" Oh, my poor fish, " she exclaimed, 
and ha~ened forward to the kitchen. 
She returned in an in tant with ~ ~' 1 
of wate , and carefolly took up the fish 
and put them into it. 

"The.., do not move," she said, after 
she had watched them awhile. "They 
are quite dead.'' 

She tlen turned to her daughters, and 
desired to know how the accident had 
happcnel. 

"Brutus threw down the stand, mo
ther," said J uli.i. 

"Ho,~ came Brutus in the parlor?" 
asked :.Mrs. Carlton. 

"He .!ame in-at-the open door
I snppo,,," stammered Julia. 

"Brutus kn ws be is not permitted 
to come into the parlour, and he must 
have been c lied, or he would not have 
entered it now. But how happened he 
to throw down the stand?" 

"Ile ran against it, mother." 
"Brums is usually a careful dog. I 

think he would not have thrown down 
the star.d unle s be had been driven or 
forced against it. Come, Emily, you 
always 11 a straight forward story. Let 
me hear how it was." , 

" We called Brutus into the parlour, 
mother, becau e we wanted him to play 
with us . but be did not like to play, so he 
crept under the sideboard, and table, and 
sofa, to get away from us. We drove 
him out. and hughed and clapped our hands, 
and I SU?PO e he got frightened, for he ran away 
and we ·an after him, till he hit the stand and 
threw it down.·, 

"Ho b autiful is truth!" said Mrs. Carlton, 
as she s;ooped to kiss Emily. 

"I to:d the truth, too," said Julia, with tears 
in her e1es. 

"Not the simple truth, and the whole truth, 
my dear. You merely did not tell a falsehood, 
but yoc did all you could do without telling 
one, to 1hrow the blame on somebody, or some
thing be ides yourself; Emily, on the contrary,. 
kept no:hing b ck, neither did she try to excuse 
her elf y ace ing Brutus and the open door, 
but witb. the perfect frankness and fairness of 
her character, told the truth, and the whole 
truth. Now tell me, my dear, what you have 
ever gained by keeping back part of the truth, 
when y u feu.red the whole of it would bring 
you into trouble!" 

Julia was obliged to answer" Nothing." 
"And what have you lost?'' 
"Nothing, mother." 
"Is the confidence of your friends nothing, 

my dear child? " 
Julia had often felt pain at not being believed 

and tru ted, as her sister Emily was, and she 
bur t into tears. 

"You know, my dear Jnlia," said Mrs. 
Carlton, "I love you too tenderly ever to give 
you pain but for your good, anu I believe, if 
the pain you uffer now should induce you to 
c.9rrert thi fault, you will hereafter thank roe 
for inflicting it. Did you ever hear what was a 
wise man's reply, when once asked what a man 
gain by telling a fal ehood?" 

"No, moth er." 
"It was, ' ot to be believed when he speaks 

the truth.' R member this, and let it teach you 
to speak the simple truth in future." 

A GOOD TEST. 
•• ·fHE secr·et you dare not tell your mother is a 
dangerous s rret-one that will be likely to 
bring you sorrow " 

~~~--- ,._,J e= ..-....~ 

f ~:::~=~o~~::£:~ i I in unity." PsALY cxxx.iii. 1. ,i 
~--v4-f----9-A?=v------~r 

THE GREATEST TRI.AL. 
A FATHER had a lovely boy who went out to 
swim and was brought home drowned. It 
almost broke the heart of the mother. But the 
father said he could bear tltat, because it was 
sent in the providence of God; but he could not 
bear to see another son, who had learned to 
smpke and drink, go to a drunkard's grave. 
That would be a greater trial. 

THE JUG. 

1 
ONE afternoon, as Samuel was returning from 

------------------ school he was ove1taken by a heavy fall 
of snow, which came on suddenly, ac

BE DOVE-LIKE. 

"Be ye harmless as doves." 
"Be ye kind one to another, tender hearted." 

I must kind and gentle be, 
If I would my Father please, 

For I know he loves to see 
Children bearing fruits like these. 

Nothing selfish or unkind 
Can before my Father come ; 

I must have His children's mind, 
HI seek His children's home. 

No more angry thoughts or rude 
Arc allowed to enter there; 

We hall seek each other's good, 
And each other's pleasure share. 

When these evil thoughts I feel
As alas ! I often do-

Lord, thy tender love reveal ; 
Surely thou wilt conquer so! 

From "fllwstratecl Songs and Hymns for .Little Ones," 
Compiled by UNCLE JOHN. 

"THE VOICE SAID, CRY." 
"Wha,t shall I cry? " the prophet said, and 

sighed; 
" All flesh is grass," the heavenly voice replied. 
" All flesh is grass, and its most beauteous form 
"Frail as the flower that's withered by the 

storm. 
"The grass shall fade, the flower shall pass 

away, 
"Yet let this truth the fainting spirit stay, 
" The word of God is firm and lasts for aye I " 

DR. Hurn. 

~~~ ~ e--:e-<a&'-~ 

~ " ~ntdt nnd ~1tn!l." j 
~~~~ 

companied by violent wind. There was 
already much rnow on the ground, and 
this driving storm drifted it in large piles 
to the sides of the road. Samuel fought 
his way along, buffeting the wind and 
snow, till be came to the bill at tbe 
foot of which he lived. He w1:1s running 
down the hill, when he rnw Eomething 
red at the side of the road, and stopped 
to take it up. What wa his urpri e to 
find a child asleep in the snow! He 
looked again, it u·as ]Lis little sister 
Catherine! 

A thin, red calico shaw 1 was pinned 
over her Ehouldcr, her tattered bonnet 
bad fallen from her head, one little 
hand was half raised as if imploring help, 
the other gra p d the Jug. 

"Oh! my sister! my sister is dead!" 
exclaimed Samuel. He caught her up 
and ran down the bill, carrying her be
numbed frame in his arms. He reached 
the house, and fell with his burden at 
the door. His mother came out and 
gave one agonizing shriek. His father 
was a leep on the bed, he felt too sick 
to move, but not to drink, and had com
pelled the little girl to go to the store to 
procure him the poirnn that was fast 
gending him to the grave. It snowed but 
little when she went out, but the storm 
bad come on violently, and her feeble 
frame was unable to bear it. Oh drink! 
u: hat llast thou done? 

Fathers and mothers! teach your little 
ones to abstain from the intoxicating 

cup. Train them up as members of the " Cold 
Water Army." 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
A PRIZE OF A LIBRARY OF BOOKS, VALUE 
F1vE PoUNDS, is offered for the best Answers 
to the twenty-four ~ible Questions for 1857. 

QUE TIONS FOR KOVF.l\IBER. 

No. 21.-Qt,ote an expression, (a mere glimpse of infbr. 
mation), which i all that is given us, of more than a cen
tury preceding the most memorable event, except one, of 
all time. 

No. 22.-Whnt problem did Christ give in relation to 
flowers, which the deepest philosophers and divines have 
not yet solved ? 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 

On the J st December will be published, 

The Yearly Part for 1857 of the" Ba1,d of Hope 
Review,'' with 70 illustrations. Price One Shilling. 

A complete Edition of the "Band of Hope 
Revielll," for the first seven years, in one volume,p1·ice 1s., 
gilt edges, Bs. 6d., or in seven yearly parts, pt'ice one 
shilling each. 

"The best picture boek we know."-.Jfother's Friend. 

Cheap Postage of the l3and of Hope Review.
Tho•e who cannot conveniently order the Band of Hope 
Retiell/ through a bookseller, can have packets (of not 
fewer than eight copies) sent, post free, to any part of the 
United Kingdom, by remitting in ad-r;ance, as under:-

8 oopies for 4d,, or for one year, 4s } 
16 " St!., " Bs. Must be 
24 ,, ls., ,, I 2s. Paid 
32 ,. ls. 4d., ,, 16s. in 
40 ,, Is. Bd., ,, 20s. Advance. 
48 ,, 2s. 0d., ,, 24s. 

100 ,, 4s. 2d., ,. 50s. 

Fewer than eight copies cannot be sent at this rate. 

All ORDERS to be addressed to the Publishen, .Jfessrs. Par
tridge and Co., 34, Paternoster :Row, London. (E.O.) 

LtTBRARY CONTRIBUTIONS to be addressed to the Edito r 
S. Caml:wulge Terrau, Barnsbury Park, London. ( .N ) 
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ONE SINGLE WORD FROM A 
MOTHER. 

Trrn following strik
ing illustration oftbe 
power of a mother, 

,...__--;. -~was recently given 
.. / by tlie Hon. Wendell 

~, Phillips, in a public 
~,I~~ speech in New York. 

t' . I was told to-day 
~ a story so t0ucbing, 

that y1Ju must let me 
t.cll it. lt is the story of a mo
i!ier on the green bills of Ver
mont, holding by the right band 
a son sixteen years old, mad 
with love of tho sea. As she 
stood by the garden gate on 
a sunny morning she said:-

,. Edward they tell me-for I never saw the 
ocean-that.'the great temptation of the seaman'.s 
life is drink. Promi e me, hefore you qmt 
your mother's IJand, that you will never drin_k." 

"And " "aid be, (for he told me the story him
self) "I' gave her the promise, and I went the 
broad gl be over-Calcutta, the Mcd_iterranean, 
San Francisco, and the Cape of Good H ope, tl:i,e 
North Pole and the South-I saw them all m 
forty years, and I never saw a gla s filled with 
sparkling liquor, that my ~oth~r's form by the 
garden gate, on the green hill side of Ver~ont, 
did not rise aO'ain t me· and to day, at sixty, 
my lips arc i~nocent of intoxicating liquor." 

·w a not that swee t evidence of the power of 
a sinole word? Yet that was but half. For, 
said he, ye <: tcrday there came into my counting · 
room, a man of forty, and asked me-

" Do you know me?" 
"No.·• 
"Well, I wn.c; onre brought drunk into your 

presence on shipboard; you were a passenger; 
the captain kicked me aside, you took me to 
your berth and kept tne till I had sl_ept off the 
intoxication; then yot1 asked me if I bad a 
motbe1·· I said I never knew a word from her 
lips; y~u told me of your's at the garden gate, 
and to -day I am master of one of the finest 
packets in New -r:?rk, and I come to ask you to 
come and see me. 

IIow far that little candle throws its beams! 
Oh! Goel be thanked for the power of a single 
word!" 

" HONOUR thy father and. thy mother, that 
thy days may be long in the land." 

PRIZE POEMS 
ON 

KINDNESS TO ANIMAL S. 

WE have now much pleasure in announcing the 
Award. 

We received 362 poems, the examination of 
which ha been no slight task. 

hose by the following competitors are re
garded as the best. 
lsL-ELTZA F. l\JORRrS, Eta:1tine C'ottage, Clapgatc, 

Worcester, to whom tile l'rite of Tll.Rl.E POUNDS 
is aceonlingly !.'-" ' ".r,iecl. 

2nd.-WA.LTER BAl'HOATE, No. 4CJ, St. George's Hill, 
Everton, to whom che r .d.ze of Two PuUNDS ls 
awarded. 

In addition to the above, the E,;says by the 
following are deserving of notice, viz.:-
1. - EMILY JOHNSON, l\fr1!. IJensley 's, Harrow-on the-Hill. 
2.-JAMES JOBNHON, House ofRtfu e, Glasgow. 
3.-W. E. MA-r1nEws, ea View, neu Ryde. 
4 .-1\lAnY ROSE SHARP, 71, l:'.o.st Ilil, Co ChE'Ster. 

To each of these four competitors we pre
sent (by the kindness of Mr. Patrick, of Not
ting Hill,) the gilt-edged volumes of the Band nj 
Hope Review and British Workman. 

KINDNESS TO ANIMALS. 

PRIZE POEllt, BY ELIZA F. l\foFRIS. 

I LOTE God.'c; beautiful green C'l.rth, 
Its mountains, vales, and s~lvan bowers; 
I love its rocks and rippling rills, 
Its grand old trees and fragrant flowers: 
And e'en the tender blade that bends 
When pearly dew-drops gent.ly fall;
They all arc beautiful to me, 
Because He made and loves them all! 

Ero yet the morning star goes down, 
I love to wander through the wood; 
When fluttering wings and soft low chirps 
Are all that break the solitude. 
So like a gentle, whispered .ound, 
Breathes out that fir t low-twittering prayer, 
The prelude to a burst of praise, 
That soon shall swell upon tb.e air. 

These are God's little choristers, 
Performing service all day long; 
Till nature's old cathedral ai.les 
Are deluged with a flood of song. 
A merry group of pensioners, 
A grat~ful, trusting, joyous band; 
Prr>te,ted by His watchful care, 
And fed by His kind loving hand! 

- ------------------------------ - - - -- ·- ----
THE NEGLECTED BIBLE. 

Trm Rev. Mr. Rogers, of Dedham, when p~eaching about the B_ible, expostulated_ with those ~f 
his hearers who were chargeable with neglectmg the Sacred Scriptures. Addressing them as if 
God him elf were speaking, lie said 
"I have long entrusted you with 
my Holy Bible but you have slight
ed it. It lies in your houses covered 
with dust and cobweb . You care 
not to look into it. Do you use 
my Bible so? You shall keep pos
session of it no longer." Re then 
lifted the sacred volume off the 
cushion, and, turning round, ap
peared as if he were carrying it 
away. Then snddenly turning 
back agairi, ancl personatiug the 
people, he fell on bis knees, and 
wept. and pleaded thus with God: 
"0 Lord, whatever thou aost to us, 
take not thy Bible from us I take 
our children- burn our houses
destroy our goods-only spare us 
thy Bible!" Then he again ad
rlrcssed the people as from their 
Maker," Say you so? Well,I will 
try you_ a littto longer; here is my 
Bible for you. I will yet a little 
farther ee in what manner you will 
treat it; whether henceforth yot'l 
will love it and pay attention to it, 
whether you will yield obedience to 
it and live as it. requires." By his 
action , words, and tones of voice, 
he produced such an impression 
upon the congregation. that a 
general weeping ensued; and it is 
hoped that from that hour many 
&iincerely repented of the criminal 
neglect with which they had pre
Yiously treateci the precious Bible. 
Reader! is your's a neglected Bible? 
From Cash's J/./ustrat~d II and-Bills, ( No. 42.) 

I love to stroll in summer-time 
O'er yonder green and flowery plain, 
Where cattle take their noonr.ide rest, 
And wild bees hum their busy strain. 
I love to watch the fleecy ewe.. 
That gazes with maternal pride 
Upon the playful lamb, that bounds 
In merry gambol<s by her side. 

I Jove poor patient Jack, th at crop~ 
The thi tle down the shady lane; 
I would not make his life a scene 
Of hard hip, weariness, and pain. 
I love the little busy ant , 
Who toil the livelong summer day; 
And be,autiful brjgbt. butterflies, 
That gaily flit their life away. 

AU seem to thank the bouutcous h and, 
That still supplies their daily foo1l; 
And, by their glad contented mien, 
They preach to man on gratitude. 
And every living thing that roam~ 
O'er hill and dale, tbro' sea and air, 
Procl&.ims this truth- the worlts of God 
Are good, and beaittifvl, andfair. 

They are as He created. them, 
And ever to their nature true. 
0 ye that boa t superior mind, 
Our Father is their Father too. 
Yes, He who gives us daily bread, 
Supplies their wants and bears their cry, 
And every wrong which they endure 
Is marked by his paternal eye. 

De pi e them not, ye little know 
Of all God's great and wise intent. 
What, if some power ye now possess? 
Your iCeptre here is only lent: 
And should you cruelly betray 
Your trust o'er those who can't complain, 
Beware! the mea ure that ye mete 
May be returned to you again. 

Oh meekly learn of Him, who rules, 
In tenderness, the weak and small: 
And as He loves and pities you, 
Be kind and pitiful to all. 
Some sorrow, toil, and suffering 
Must needs be, in this world below; 
But let your earnest life-work be 
To soothe, to heal, and lighten woe. 

Remember Him, whose earthly life, 
For us and our salvation given, 
Was one clear shining beacon light, 
To guide our wayward souls to beaYen. 
The bright example which He left. 
AU beauty, gentleness, tmd love, 
Is that which we must imitate, 
If we would dwell with Him above. 

No evil thought, no unkind word, 
No cruelty, revenge, nor wrong, 
Can find a home in that bright world, 
Or fellowship 'mid that pure throng. 
Then let this fleeting life be spent 
In constant scenes of doing good; 
And let the law of kindness reign 
In hearts that here would worsbip God. 

And oh, ye little pilg;rim band, 
Ye tender ones, regard this truth
A kind and beautiful old age 
Re.sult~.from habits formed in youth. 
And when ye kneel to God in prayer, 
To seek His Holy Spirit's aid, 
Ask for a gentle heart, to love 
All creatures that Hi., hand hath made. 

91 
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"IT COMES FROM ABOVE." "JIMMY" THE HORSE, AND 
"JACK" THE PIG. 

learned no trade we were glad that he was at 
length provided for. Long afterwards we 

IN Franco, I once knew a poor boy who was learned that when the rich Englishman died he 
called "Little Peter." He was an orphan, and bequeathed a large sum of money to "Little 
begged his bread from door to door. He sang Peter," who was now a wealthv man in Bir- I HAVE a fayourite o!ll horse, says a. corre-
very prettily, and people seldom sent him away mingham. But he till said of e,-ery occurrence spondent, that I have ridden and driven for 
empty-handed. It was an idle and uncomfort- "It comes from above.'' ' years, k~own almost to every child in the parish, 
able life he led, but Peter bad no one to care REv. DR. C. G. B•TH. and wJnch I once kept in an orchard close to 
foi: him, or teach him better. He had the my house. He is called "Jimmy." To record 
singular custom of saying on every occasion, all the manceuvres of this faithful beast would 
"It comes from above." When his father was ~11 a pamphlet .. One day, however, I saw him 
on his death-bed-if indeed he had a bed, for THE HONEST RAGGED LAD. m the ,?rchar~ m ~ompany with a large pig 
he was very poor-he said to his son, "My dear called Jack, which I bad bred up from a 
Peter, you will now be left alone, and many A FEW years ago in a Ragged School in little one. The pig was rubbing the old hone's 
iroubles you will have in the world. Bnt alw~ys London, a gentleman determined to test the head, and at the same time making a "'eculiar 
remember, that all comes from above: then you honesty of one of the poor bds, by sending him kind of noise which seemed to say 
will find it easy to bear every thing with with a sovereign to get it char.ged for silver. "Come with me, Jimmy." 
patience." " Oh," said one, "you'll never see your sove- The pig pr~ceeded in advance, and the horse 

"Little Peter" understood him, and in order reign again-the lad will never return." followed until both arrived under a large 
not to forget the words, he often .--------'---------------------1- apple tree, a branch of which the 
repeated them aloud. When he horse actually shook, and down fell 
knocked at a door and the people a _lot of _apples. The pig grunted 
asked, '' Who is there? " he would wit~ evident satisfaction, whilst 
answer, "Alms for 'Little Peter.'" eatmg the fine apples which lay 
Or he would say, scattered on the ground. "Jimmy'' 

"Alms to 'Little Peter ' give ; 
Wltbout shoes or hat I go, 

To my home b~yond the sky ; 
I have nothing here below.•' 

They needed no further infor
mation, and would give him some
thing at the window or the door. 
He acknowledged every gift with 
the words, "It comes from above.'' 

then helped himself from the 
branches until I thought he had had 
enough. The most remarkable part 
of this story is that the horse never 
attempted to shake the limbs a se
co~d time after the pig had been 
satisfied. This is the same animal 
w_hich some months since fra~tured 
~1s fetlock-j~int at Long Ashton, 
~n Somersetsh!re, t~rough stopping 
mstaatly ( whilst gomg very swiftly) 
to save the life of a child. F. 

THE GOOD SISTER. 

As" Little Peter'' grew up, he used 
to consider what the expression 
meant. He was intelligent enough 
to sec that sin could not come from 
God; yet as we must believe that 
God rules the world, we may well 
say of every thing that happens, "It comes from above." A LADY was one day conversing 

This faith of" Little Peter" fre- seriously with her little daughter 
quent,ly turned out for his benefit. upon her ability, though young, to 
Once, as he was passing through employ whatever talent was be-
the town, a sudden wind blew off a stowed upon her, for the happiness 
roof-tile, which fell on his shoulder and benefit of others. As one which 
an<l struck him to the ground. she possessed, her mother named 
His first words were, "It comes the influence she had over an elder 
from above.'' The bystanders and rather unru.l, brother, by the 
laughed and thought he must be great affection that existed between 
out of his wits, for of course the them, and which she said she might 
tile could not fall from below; but make the means of drawing him to 
thev did not understand him. A ,.~=:.: the Saviour and inducing him to 
minute after the wind tore off an = =-~-..= struggle against his faults. 
entire roof in the same street, which ~~~::::;::~::'===::S:; The little girl listened silently 
cru hed three men to death. Had and apparently with some emotion 
"Little Peter" gone on, he would ::;;;::_::;:~.., ... ~-w, .. ,,. to her mother's words. then sud-
probably have been at that moment !(!!!!I!••--~✓ denly throwing her arms round her 
just where the roof fell. Thus you - --cc-...,, neck, she sobbed out earnestly, "I 
see the tile did indeed fall from do pray for him, I always pray for 
above-not from the roof simply, Charley!" 
but from Heaven itself. What a beautiful lesson the 

Another time a. distinguished ·-----,----------- piety and love of this dear child 

a letter to a neighbouring town, bidding him "I believe he will return," replied the gen- complain of the faults of others ever think 
gentleman employed him to carry I ------------ teachei us ! How few of those who 

make all haste. On the way he tried to spring tleman. of secretly and constantly praying for them. 
over a ditch, but it was so wide that he fell in Several minutes elapsed, but the lad had No doubt that faithful little one's prayers are all 
and was nearly drowned. The letter was lost not yet appeared. The circumstance having recorded, and will be answered in due time by 
in the mud, and could not be recovered. When got noised amongst the lads in the school, Him who has promised to hear all who call upon 
"Little Peter'' got out again he exclaimed," It many anxious faces were turned towards the Him. Little reader, have you an unkind or un
oomes from above! " The gentleman was angry door. The excitement became very great, hopes godly brother or sister ? Try this little 
when "Little Peter" told him of his mishap, and fears were strongly expressed, but at the girl's plan, pray for them, remembering that 
and drove him out of doors with a whip. "It end of about a quarter of an hour, the lads "he that converteth a sinner from the error of 
comes from abov~," said Peter, as he stood on burst into a shout of applause, on seeing their his way, shall save a soul from death, and shall 
the steps. The next day the gentleman sent comrade enter the school, with the silver in his hide a multitude of sins." To all who may read 
for him. "See here," said be, "there are two hand. The gentleman counted it, and found the lesson taught by this good little sister I 
ducats for you, for tumbling into- the ditch. his twenty shillings all right. would say," Go thou and do likewise.'' S. E. Y. 
Circumstances have so changed on a sudden, "Why were you so long?" enquired the -
that it would have been a misfortune to me had gentleman. 
the letter gone safely.'' "I went to several shops, sir, and they 

I could tell much more about Peter. When wouldn't change it, they said they didn't believe 
he had become a large boy he was still called / had come honestl.1/ by the sovereign ! " 
"Little Peter." A rich Englishman who came Let us thank God that Ragged Schools are 
into the town, having heard his story, sent for doin~ a great and blessed work. 
him in order to bestow on him some charity. 
When "Little Peter " entered the room the 
Englishman said, "What think you, Peter; why 
have I sent for you?" "It comes from above," 
replied Peter. This answer greatly pleased the 
Englishman. After musing a while, he said, 
"You are right; I will take you into my crvice 
and provide well for you. Will you agree to 
that?•· "It comes from above" answered 
Peter, " why should I not? '' 

So the rich Englishman took him away. We 
were all orry that he ramc no more to sing his 
pretty verse under our windows. But he had 
becoll'le weary of begging, and as he had 

'11HE FIVE POUND NOTE. 

Mr. GENT, the esteemed Secretary of the 
Ragged School Union, informs us that not long 
ago, a gentleman entrusted a poor lad in one of 
the Lot1don Ragged Schools, with a £5 
Bank Note, :or the purpose of being changed. 
In a few mmutes the lad returned with the 
conect change. He afterwards said to his 
teacher, "J never felt so proud in my life, 
teacher, as vhcn I was trusted with a£5 Note!" 

ALMANACS FOR 1858. 

WE have much pleasure in calling the attention 
of our readers, to the two following Illustrated 
Sheet Almanacs. We trust that the first of 
them will have a place as hitherto, on the 
walls of thousands of schools, bed-rooms, nurse
ries, and kitchens; whilst the second, we hope, 
will decorate the walls of not a few of our work
shops, r ading and waiting rooms, &c. 

Just published. 

Band of Hope Almanac for 1858, 
PRICE ONE PENNY. 

British Workman's Almanac for 185S, 
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"~lJl son, urit~n sinn~rs ~ntia thee, consent thou not." 

THE BLACK SHEEP AND THE 
BLACK MARKS. 

I REOOLLECT a place, in a city in which I once 
resided, where the butchers slaughtered their 
animals, and in order to get them in-for it was 
through a very narrow passage-they had a 
black sheep, which they had trained to walk at 
the head of the flock they wi hed to slaughter. 
When that black sheep walked in, the others 
followed, not suspecting any mischief ; thus 
they were enticed and speedily killed, and the 

black sheep was retained alive to repeat the 
same thing. 

Now, I wish to remind you, my young 
friends, that there are very many black sheep, 
about which I wish you to be exceedingly care-

ful. There are certain marks in God's Word 
by which you will be enabled to know them. 
Those who live in open sin, they are the black 
sheep. They may be known by their evil tem
pers, their evil conversation, and their evil acts; 
and they are everywhere ready to invite you to 
go away from the paths in which you have been 
taught in your schools to walk; and these black 
sheep will be continually enticing you, if pos
sible, to go to the theatre, or to the ale bench, 
or to the gambling table, or to the smoking 
room, or in parties of pleasure on the Lord's 
day; and if you follow them, you will be sure to be 

" I've got orders-positive orders-not to go there; orders that I dare not disobey." 
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led into the slaughter-house. There is no mis- DON'T BE PROUD OF y OUR 
take about this. THE RUNAWAY'S RETURN. 

As sure as you follow the black sheep, so DRESS ! 
sure will you be led to misery, a~d perhaps WHEN I see a person proud of his fine cl0thes 
eternal ruin. Let me repeat the caution, Beware I think" Well, you have only cast• off clothes 

A STORY FOR DISOBEDIENT BOYS. 

of the black sheep. . . after all; you have the jacket of the lamb, and WELL, here I am after a night's walk, once 
There irs another thing I wish to say to you, my the old great coat of the sheep : from head to more in the village where I was born. The 

young people-it is, that ifyou should miss :your foot you are covered with what the trees or the sun is up now, and shining brightly. Things 
present opportunities, though you may, possibly, animals have used before you. Your shoes are appear the same, and yet different. How is it? 
by God's mercy, at some future day get right and made of hides, your stockings of the cotton There was a big tree used to stand at the corner; 
do better, yet you will have to suf!er from such shrub, your shirt of the .flax plaut, your hand- and where is the Carver's cottage? 
neglect of opportunity. You will never get kerchief is spun by the caterpillar, and your Three years ago I landed at Portsmouth: it 
the same amount of happiness or comfort which gloves are the waistcoat of the angola." was my birth-day. For ten long years had I 
you would be sure to _______ __ _._ ____ _ _ ______ ______ _:__________ been sai-iing about on 

secure, if you began at the sea, and wandering 
once to serve God. about on the land. 

I met with a man How things come over 
a short time ago, who me! I am a man; but 
was very respectful in for that I could sit 
his demeanour, a man down and cry like a 
well trained, well dis- child. 
ciplined, who knew It seems to me as 
how to conduct him- yesterday since I ran 
self and to speak to away from home. I 
everybody with pro• got up in the morning 
priety. The man was at sunrise, while my 
begging; and I asked father and mother were 
him how it was that asleep. Many and many 
he was reduced to that a time had I been un-
eondition. dutiful to my poor mo-

He said, "I was in ther and unkind to my 
the Light Horse ; " father; and the day 
and on being asked before he told me how 
why he had not ob- wrong it was. He 
tained a pension, he spoke kindly and in 
replied- sorrow, but my pride 

"'Why, sir, the fact would not bear it; I 
is, I got so many black thought I would leave 
marks after my name; home. What is it that 

X X X X 
makes me tremble so 
now? 

I was fond of drink, My father coughed 
and through drink I as I went by the qoor, 
got the black marks; and I thought I heard 
and that is why I have ABRL uu11»ERED DY His naoTuEa CAIN. my mother speak to 
not got my pension." him; so I stood a mo • 

Now I wish you, my -------------------- ----------,-----------· ment with my little 
young friends, to remember that you can bundle in my hand, holding my breath. He 
never sin without having a black mark at- THE FIRST MURDER. coughed again. I have seemed to hear that 
tached to your name, and those black marks cough in every part of the world. 
will be remembered even on a future day, "ne that hateth his brother ls a murderer." When I had unlocked the door, my heart 
and thus will you lose much comfort in failed me, for my sister had kissed me over night, 
time, and be in danger of losing your souls for Two brothers offered sacrifice, and told me she had something to tell me in the 
ever. When you are tempted to sin, I beseech And made their prayers to God above; morning. I knew what it was. She had been 
you to remember this, and pray for divine grace God looked on one _with angry eye, knitting a pair of garters to give me on my 
to enable you to avoid the black marks. And on the other smiled in love. birth-day. I turned back, opened the door of 

Rev. Joseph Wood. her little room and looked at her; but my tears 

n I'VE GOT ORDERS NOT TO GO." 

Cain only offered fruit and flowers, 
Nor owned that death for sin was due; 

But Abel brought a holier gift, 
The firstlings of his flock he slew. 

fell on the bed-clothes, and I was afraid it would 
awaken her. Half blinded, I groped down 
stairs. Just as I had gently closed the door, 
the casement rattled above my head. I looked 
up, and there was my mother. She spoke to 

"I'VE got orders, positive orders, not to go So God accepted Abel's gift, me, and when I did not answer, she cried aloud 
there; orders that I dare not disobey," said a But Cain no mark of favour gained; to me; that cry has rung in my ears ever 
Youth who was bein01Y tempted to a smoking and Hi . h h d 11 since, aye, in my very dreams. · s heart wit wrat an envy swe ed, I 
gamblmg saloon. His hands with Abel's blood he stained. As hurried away, I felt, I suppose, as Cain 

,, Come, don't be so womanish-come along felt when he murdered his brother. My father, 
like a man," shouted the youths. Then God from heaven cursed wicked Cain, my mother, and my sister had been kind to me. 

•• No, I can't break orders," said John. Whose cruel bands had killed his brother, I had been unkind to them; and in leaving thus, 
"What special orders have you got; come, And still God counts as murderers, all I felt as if I was murdering them all. 

shew 'em to us if you can; shew us your orders." Who do not truly love each other. Had I been a robber, I could not have felt 
John took out a neat wallet from his pocket, more guilty. But what do I say that for? I 

and pulling out a neatly folded paper, '' It's From" fllttstrated Songs and Hymns for the Little Ones," was a robber! I was robbing them of their 
here,'' he said, unfolding the paper and shewing compiled by UNCLE JOHN. Published by PARTRIDGE & Co. peace. I was stealing from them what the 
it to the boys. They looked., and one of them whole world could not make up to them; yet on 
read aloud, "Enter not into the path of the I went. Oh, that I could bring back that hour! 
wicked, and go not in the way of wicked men. The hills look as purple as they did when I 
A void it, pass not by it, turn from it, and pass THE CLOCK OF MY LIFE. used to climb them. The rooks are cawing 
away." . among the elms by the church. I was wonder-

" Now," said ,Tohn, "you see my orders forbid "MY pulse is the clock of my life; ing if they are the i:;ame rooks! There's a 
me going with you; they are GoD's orders, and It shows bow my moments are flying; I shivering comes over me as I get nearer home. 
by His help I don't mean to break them." It marks the departure of time, Home! I feel that there is no home for me. 

Oh! that all our youth would act the same And it tells me how fast I aru dying." Here is the corner of the hedge, and the old 
manly part as John. Ever ----- ------------ - ------ seat, but my father is not 
remember the words of So- _ f1 !L in it. There is the patch 
lomon, "My son, if sinners en- ~~-,....,---•=31jj!!:~ ~~~.ee<a ·4=:=,-e--,;+e---e-P-~ of ground that my sister 
tice thee consent thou not."- called her garden, but she is 
Proverbs i. 10. not walking in it. And 

"A WISE SON MAKETH A GLAD FATHER; yonder is the bed-room win
dow-my mother is not 

TRY ! TRY ! looking out of it now. That 
BUT A FOOLISH SON IS THE HEAVINESS ~ cry! that cry! 

help us by can,,assing for I see how it is. There are 
new subscribers? We want none of them here, or things 
helpers everywhere, who will OF HIS MOTHER." See PROVERBS, Chap. x. ver -e 1. would not look as they do. 
TRY to double our circula- Father would not let the 
tion for the new year, and weeds grow in this fashion, 
thus render it one to be re-

1 

•••;;;,j#ff;;loiiiii~~--~=-i!li:::~.~!!::!!::§!!swd'~~oil,r=,~.zli-;:.·~;-;-;;.e.:c!:",~~¾#'l!!!e!!~~#¾~~~A~ .... ~ dl., nor let the thatch fall in; 
membered with pleasure. · '1 lr and my mother and sister 
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INDIA'S WANT. would never suffer that straw 
through the broken panes. 

I'll rap at the door, anyhow. GREAT BRITAIN mourns over 
How hollow it sounds. Nobody many of her sons and daughters 
stirs. All is silent as the grave. cruelly slain during the late 
I'll peep in at the window. It fearful mutiny in India. But 
ii, an empty house. Ten long whilst she weeps for the de-
years ! How could it be other- parted, let her be humbled before 
wise? I can bear hard work God on account of her unfaith-
and. thirst, but I can't bear this. fulness. She has hitherto left 
The elder-berry i8 in blossom the one hundred and fifty mil-
as it was when I ran away, and lions of her Indian subjects in 
the woodbine is as fresh as ever, f heathenish darkness. Sepoys 
running to the window which have been trained up in the use 
my mother opened to call after of the sword and musket; but 
me. I could call after her now the GosPEL OF CHRIST has 
loud enough to be heard a mile been withheld from them, nay, 
if I thought she could hear me. the very men who have em-

It's no use stopping here. I'll braced the Christian religion 
cross the churchyard to see if have been dismissed the army, 
the clerk lives where he did; lest their presence should give 
but he could'nt know me. My offence to the followers of Mo• 
cheek was like a rose when I hammed! 
went away, but the sun has It is a melancholy fact that 
made it another colour. This at one of the gates of Meerut, 
iij a new gate. How narrow the (where the late mutiny broke 
path is between the graves! out) the Rev. A. Medland, of 
The old sun-dial I see standing the Church Missionary Society, 
there yet. The last time I was witnessed, not many months 
in that church my father was ago, a striking spectacle of the 
with me, and the text was, "My sad superstitions of India. An 
son, hear thou the instruction scENB AT THE GATE or,- MEBRUT. epidemic disease was carrying 
of thy father, and forsake not '---- ------------------------------ ' off many of the inhabitants, 
the law of thy mother." Oh, what a curse when the poor deluded people took a bullock, 
we bring upon us when we despise God's THE SEASONS. and after various ceremonies, cut off one of the 
holy word! Swiftly roll the seasons round, poor creature's ears ; this_ they burnt as _an 

My uncle lies under the yew trees, there, and Summer's sweets have passed away; offering to the goddes Kah! Alas poor India! 
he had a grave stone. Here it is. It's written Thick the foliage strews the ground, An army chaplain, writing fro~ _the scene of 
all over now, quite to the bottom. "In memory Leafless mourns the quivering spray. mutiny says, "Our only hope is m the evan-
of Humphrey Raycroft.'' But what is the From the sad and naked bower gelization of India." 
name under? "Walter Raycroft." My father! Far each feathered songster flies; Oh yes, India's want is the GosPEL. 
my father! "And Mary, his wife." Oh! my Led to seek, by instinct's power, 
mother! and are you both gone? God's hand is Milder climes and fairer skies. 
heavy upon me! I feel it with my heart and Swiftly roll the seasons round, 
soul. 

And there is another name yet, and it's Fast the life of man decays; 
When, oh! when shall he be found 

freshly cut: "Esther Raycroft, their daughter, Prompt to tread in wisdom's ways? 
aged 24.'' My father! my mother! my sister! Vain his eye's resplendent light, 
Why did not the sea swallow me up when I V 
was wrecked? I deserved it. What is the ain his cheek's vermilion bloom; 
world to me now? I feel, bitterly feel, the sin Soon that eye is quenched in night, 
of disobe-lience; the words come to me now, Soon that cheek shall grace the tomb. 
" The eye that mocketh at his father, and de- Swiftly roll the seasons round, 
spiseth to obey his mother, the ravens of the Woods and bowers shall smile again; 
valley shall pluck it out, and the young eagles Earth, in icy fetters bound, 
shall eat it." But yet I recollect how my dear Pants for spring, nor pants in vain. 
mother used to point me to the Lamb of God Flowers shall flaunt, of every dye, 
which taketh away the sin of the world. Where all now is sear and dim; 
"There is no refuge besides; Christ is able and And the lark shall mount on high, 
willing to save." I paid but little attention to Trilling forth his matin hymn. 
these words once. Oh! may I never forget Swiftly roll the seasons round, 
them now. Change still pressing close on change; 

But when judgment's trump shall sound, 

BEWARE! BEW ARE! 
TENS of thousands of promising youths who 
have become victims to dissipation, have had 
to date their fu&t downward-step to the drink
ing customs of Christmas. Beware ! then of 
the intoxicating cup. T0uch it not. 

NEW YEAR'S CIFTS. 

Now ,·eady, 

The Yearly Part of the "Ba1,d of Hope Revitw," 
for 1857, tJJith 10 illmtrations. Price One ShiUing. 

With Six Hundred lllu$tratiom. 

A complete Edition of the "Band of Hope 
Review," ,or the first &e11en year,, in one volume,price '11., 
gill edge&, 81. 6d., or in ,even yearl11 part,, price 11ne 
shilling each. 

"The best picture book we know."-Mother•s Friend. 

THE RESULTS OF "TRYING." Things shall happen yet more strange. With Four Hundred Illustrations. 
By the Saviour's might subdued, 

WE are glad to receive such letters as the Death shall lose his dreadful sting; A complete Edition of the "British Workman," 
following:- And the souls by grace renewed ( By the Editor of the "Band of Hope R eview") for 014 

years 1855, 1856, and 1857, bound in cloth, price 4s. 6cl. 
DEAR Srn, Tipton, Nov. 2nd, 1857. Blossom in eternal spring I DR. Hurn. Each Y early Part may be hacl separately, in illustrated 

Having been encouraged by your ,-------------- --------------- -- paper covers, price Eighteenpence each. 

motto, "Try," I introduced your 
paper, the "Dand of Hope," into 
our Church Sunday Schools, and 
with the help of our superintendent 
and teachers, we have gone on ad
mirably. We commenced a short 
time ago with twelve copies, and 
yesterday we circulated sixty copies 
in our school, and next month we 
think the number will be much 
greater. You may mention this if 
you think proper in your next 
Number, and I earnestly hope that 
it may prove an example to other 
Sunday School teachers. 

I am Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

A SuNDA Y SCHOOL TEACHER. 
St. Martin'., Parish Church Sunday Schools, 

Tipton. 

[There are thou,andsofschools into which 
our little paper has not yet been introduced. 
Tu illustration of this fact we have only to 
state that if every Sunday School Teacher 
gave but one copy monthly in his (or her) 
class, our present circulation would be im• 
mediately doubled! At the close of the 
seventh year of our labours we may Inform 
our young friends that we have ~pent many 
a midnight hour in seeking to promote tne1r 
welfare, alld we sllall be glad If they will. in 
return , cheer us by an active canvass fJr new 
Subscribers.] "HB gh•elll mow like wool.''-PSALM c.xlvii. 16. 

Mrs. Balfour's Standard Tem-
perance Work. - MORNING DEW 
DROPS; or, the Juvenile .Abstainer. By 
Mrs. Clara Lucas Balfour. New Edition, 
pp. 330. Price 3s. 6d., gilt edges, 4s. 6d • 
pest free. 

" Thls is an admirably conceived and well• 
written work."-Bible Ola$, Magazine. 

Cheap :Postage of the Band of Hope 
Review.-Those who cannot conveniently 
order the Band of Hope Ret,'ieu, throttgh 
a bookseller, can have packets (of 
not fewer than eight copies) sent, pO&t 
fre,e, to any part of the United Kingdom. 
by remitting in advance, as under:-

8 copies for 4d,, or for one year, 4s.

1 
E 

16 ,, Sd., ,, 8s. ~ ,$ 
24 ,, ls., ,, 128. g_ ~ 
32 ,, ls. 4d., ,, 16s.

1 
., f 

40 ,, ls. 8d., ,, 20s. :; ~ 
48 ,, 2s. Od., ,, 24s. :l 

100 ,, 4s. 2d., 50s. ~ 

Fewer than eight copies cannot be sent at 
this rate. 

..&ll O&DERB to be addressed to the Pub· 
li&hers, Messrs. Partridge and Co., 34, Pater
no&ter Row, London. (E.G.) 

LtTBR.&BY CONTBIBUTION8 to be addreued 
to the Editor, 3, Cam.bridge Terrace, Barm• 
bury Park, London. (N.) 
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A PRISON.Ji1R'S GRATITUDE. FAREWELL TO THE YEAR. 

HE following Hark, it is the midnight peal 
fact has been That welcomes the new year; 
communicated 

I 
Merry are the sounds that steal 

to us by Mr. On the listening ear. 
Tweedie, the , But, still whispering of my sins, 
well - known I Solemn things they say; 
Temperance I If another year begins 
Publisher, One has passed away. 

Mr. Tweedie Have I prized the fleeting hours? 
says : - " A Have I lived for God? 

man came into my shop Used for Him my time and powers 
, and desired to speak with Who shed for me his blood? 
I] me. He then informed Have I 'gainst each evil will 

- 1[ ~e that he bad unh_ap~ily j Daily prayed and striven? PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
.. - '-.: • 

1 
given way to drmkmg Has each Sabbath foun<l me still 

_ r-"l!::l•llliilll!•lll! and bad company, and I Nearer God and heaven? A PRIZE OF A LIBRARY OF BooKs, VALUE 
had been led into crime, for which he had been Ah, the day approaches fast FIVE POUNDS, is offered by the Editor of the 
imprisoned at Wandsworth. _That whilst there When God shall call me home ; Band of Hope Review for the best Answers 
one of the Chaplains gave h1m an old copy of Pardon, Lord, the year that's pa t, to the twenty-four Bible Questions which have 
the Band of Hope Review, and what he read so I Help in that to come. S. W. P. been published in the monthly numbers 
affected him as to lead , __________________________ __:_ ________ throughout 1857. 

him to kneel down in bis Q U E ST I o N s FOR 
cell and seek the Al- DECEMBER. 

· ht , fi · d 28. The strangest possible 
mig Y s orgiveness an motive induced a distinguished 
help. That he had now man to undertake a voyage: 
been liberated, and was give his motive aud his name. 
on his way home to 24. When was a plant made 
Scotland, but felt as ~~l.~t::r:~~; ';;!!tge~~~s~rve 
though he could not pass CONDITIONS. 
through London without I. Competitors to be under 
desiring me to express tw;_nt~~i~ Yc~a~sp~i~:, to be 
bis obligations to the prepared to affirm that the 
Editor of the Band of answers are his or her own, 
Hope Review, for the and also to give reference to a 
good he had received parent or teacher, ill proof of 

from reading that little 
th

;.sa;:~ answers to be writ-
publication." ten very neatly, (on one side n/ 

Facts like the above the paper only,) and where 

are very cheering. ~~ ~~':i,~;i s'/:t°/afe'::; ! 

" A. VOICE FROM THE 
VINTAGE." 

WE have much pleasure 
in informing our readers, 
that a second and en- , 
larged edition of "A 
Voice from the Vint
age,"* by the popular au
thoress of "Women of 
England," is now in the 
press. 

We trust that this val
uable work will have a 
world-wide circulation. 

In case any of our 
adult readers are con
templating a purchase of 
" Port" or " Sherry'' for 
the approaching Christ
mas, we recommend their 
perusal of Mrs. Ellis's 
book before giving their 
orders. The expenditure 
of a shilling on this book, 
will enable them not only 
to save mq,ny pounds, but 
also to increase their means of doing good. 

• " Voice from the Vintage." By libs. Ellis. Second 
Edition, Price One Shilling, post free. W. Tweedle, 337, 
Strand, London. 

A CHILD'S EVENING HYMN, 

THE daylight fades: 
The evening shades 

Are gathering round my head; 
Father above, 
I praise that love 

Which smooths and guards my bed. 

While thou art near, 
I need not fear 

The gloom of midnight hour; 
Blest Jesus, still 
From every ill 

Defend me with thy power. 

Pardon my sin, 
And enter in, 

And sanctify my heart; 
Spirit divine, 
0 ! make me thine 
And ne'er from me depart. 

CHI.LDREN'S FRIEND. 

BAND OF HOPE ALMANAC 
For 1858. 

We want all our readers to have thi~ penny sheet Alma
nl\C on their bedroom v all.•, so that they may easily read the 
duily texui every morning. 

one corner. 
4. The age to be stated in 

each case. 
5. The answers to be given 

by searching the Scriptures, 
and the verses referred to, to be 
written out at full length, but 
as concisely as possible, a, d 
with direct reference to the 
question. 

6. The answers to be forward
ed postage prepaid (if any are 
not duly stamped, they will be 
refused,) addressed to the 
Ed1tor of the " Band of Hope 
Review," 8,Cambridge Terrace, 
Barnsbury Park, London. (N.) 
not later than the 81st Decem
ber, 1857, 

7. The award to be published 
in the" .Band of Hope Review" 
for May, 1B5B. 

N. B. The loss or time occa
sioned by competitors desiring 
the Ed1tor to return tbelr man
uscripts, compels him to state 
that he cannot pos ibly under
take to return any in future. 

DURING the past seven 
years, we have received 
many gratifying letters 
from our readers, thank
ing us for exciting in their 
minds a love for searching 
the Sacred Scriptures. 

During 1858 we shall insert (D.V.) a series of 

MENTAL PICTURES, 
which we anticipate will afford special pleasure 
and profit to all our youthful Bible readers. 



___ __......'A.,~~ 

~ - No. 85, January, 18~ 

. fl~vyf . 

EARLY DAYS. 

THERE is a very important and deeply interest
ing chapter in the Sacred Scriptures, in the first 
verse of which it is written, "REMEMBER now 
thy Creator in the days of thy youth." 

In this, our New Year's Number, we desire 
to remind our youthful readers, that it is not 
only their duly, but their highest privilege, to 
give their hearts in early life to Him, who died 
their souls to save. 

Although about eighteen hund:red years have 

passed away since our bles ed Sa·yiour put 
his hands on the little children and blessed 
them, we still hear day by day through the 
precious Bible, those sweet and encouraging 
word , '' Suffer the little children to come unto 
me, andforbid them not." 
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We trust that many of 
our young fr iends are 
daily comi nr! i n prayer 
to" O n& FAT H E R" who is 
in heaven; and, tru ting 
in Jesus, our crucified 
Saviour, are being led hy 
the Holy Spirit, in the 
way that leads to" joys on 
high." 

It is our earnest. prayer, 
that all o r young friends 
mav he in their "early 
days " like Timothy, 

BIBLE READERS, 
AN'D 

BIBLE HEEDERS ; 

First, knowing God's will, 
and then doing it. 

BEGIN RIGHTP 
A LITTLE girl once said, 
'- Oh, moth er, how very 
bard it i to do right. I 
don't believe I shall ever 
be able." 

" Have yon. really tried, 
my dear?" 

" Oh, yes; I try every 
day. When I awake, be
fore I get up, I say to my
self, ' I will be good all the 
day. I wi ll be gentle and 
kmd. I will obey my pa
rents and teachers. I will - - - ----•--,-- --- --------- - - 
not quarrel. I will always tell the truth.' But then, 
mother, I don't know how it is, I so often forget. 
Then when evening comes, I have to say, 'There 
now! what is the use of trying? I have been 
in a passion, I have been disobedient; and once 
or twice, mother, you know I have said what 
was not true !' " 

The dear c ild looked very much ashamed, 
while saying this; s her mother looked kindly 
at her, and said, " My dear, I do not think you 
have begim right.'' The little girl looked up 
wonderingly; and her mother went on. "the 
first thing is to have a new heart; have you 
asked for hi ?" 

"No, mother, I am afraid not." "Then, my 
child, do so at once. Good fruit, you know, 
can only come from a good tree. If your heart 
is wrong, your conduct will be wrong. You 
cannot make it right yourself, with all your 
good resolutions. But ask God, for Christ's 
sake, to help you. He will give you His 
Holy Spirit, and you will not find it any longer 
impossible to do right.'' 

I am glad to say, that the child took her 
mother's advice. That very day she asked God 
earnestly to change her heart, and help her to do 
right. God he11.rd her prayers, as He always 
will; and she was never heard to say again, 
"It's of no use trying." For she prayed, she 
watched, she trove against her sins, and was 
able, by G d's grace, to lead the hfe of a lovelf 
young Chri1tian. 

LINES 
WRITTEN ON THE BLANK LEA.P OP A DIBLB, 

THE Law and Gospel, bound in one, 
Here meet the sinner's anxious eye; 

And point him, when his hopes are gone, 
From Sinai's mount to Calvary. 

There sprinkled with the Saviour's blood, 
And with the Spirit's quickening dew, 

His soul like Aaron's rod shall bud, 
And bear celestial almonds too. 

DR. Hurn. 

The Band o! Hope Almanac for 

1858, with 12 Illustrations, Daily 

Texts, &c., may be had through any 

Bookseller. Pnce Oae Penny. Four 

copies post free for Fourpence. 

1r'~~~~~~ lli-

BE HONEST. 
A KIND and judicious teacher was pained to 
find t hat some of her scholars were guilty of the 
sin of theft. After a faithful address, and prayer, 
the teacher gave to each girl a paper on which 
was printed in large letters, 

THOU SHALT NOT STEAL; 
adding, "Put thi paper up in your bedroom, 
where you will see it every morning, and may 
you pray daily for grace to be kept honest." 

This paper monitor was made a great blessing 
to several of the scholar , and we therefore re
commend the plan to the adoption of others. 

LITTLE ALICE'S BIRTH-DAY 
HYMN. 

Another birth-day Lord I see, 
How very thankful I should be! 
I thank thee for each mercy shown 
Throughout the year tha.t now has flown. 

A btrth-day gift I humbly claim, 
(I ask 1t in the Saviour's name)
Thy Holy Spirit let it be, 
Oh, may it now descend on me! 

Fill my young heart with light a.nd loTe. 
Fixing my hopes on thing11 above, 
4-nd on this birth.-day visit me, 
That I may give myself to Thee I 

27th September, 1857. S. Y. 

FOUR QUERIES. 
Are all the readers t'>f the Band of Hope Re

view striving, by Goel' help, to be-

L Obedient to their parents. 
II. Loving to their brothers and sisteM. 

III. Watchful against bad tempers and 
naughty words, and . 

IV. Attentive to their studies. 
Can you give good answers to these Questions, 
my young friends? UNCLE JOHN. 

"Wilt thou not from this 

time cry unto me, My father, 

thou art the guide of my 

Youth ?, " J . ~ ., ERE MIAH lll, 4. ! 
1r~-;;;;; --v""-,~s-e+y-...:-+-A.,a~ 

THE DRUNKARD. 

"SollfE months ago, in the 
city of Norwich , Connec
ticut, I was JJlaying with 
a beautiful hoy. We en
joyed ourselves in a gar
den for a while; I forming 
a iort of mimic wheel
barrow, and carrying- him 
to and fro upoa my back. 
We enjoyed ourselves, 
and you would scarce have 
been able to tell whether 
the little boy or the big 
boy enjoyed himself most, 
for I loved him, and 
knew that he loved me. 
Whi]e thus engaged, a 
passer-by told us there 
was a man near by, in a 
pretty considerable fix, 
requiring our help. I 
took the band of my little 
companion, and a ked him 
to go with me. He con
sented and accompanied 
me. There lay before us 
on the cold, damp earth, 
a man of hoary hairs; his 
bat lay near him, and his 
grey locks were waving 
with the wind. With one 
band he seized the breast 
of his coat and vest, as if 
it were the grip of death, 
and his other was con
tortuously twisted up 

behind him-his lips were convulsively moving; 
with his breath their came such effluvia as were 
sufficient to pollute the salubrious pme air of 
heaven. There lay the form of a man, his 
face upturned to the bright blue sky; the sun
beam that warmed and cheered and illuminated 
us, playing, unfelt and unenJoyed, upon hls 
bloated, greasy face. There he lay as drink 
made him, there he lay; and as I gazed on 
him, in his degradation, the very horses and 
cows around him looked nobler than he- aye, 
even the very swine rooting in the field seemed 
better than he, for they were fulfilling the end 
of their creation. As I looked upon the poor 
degraded being, seeming as if he had been 
swept out with the pitiful leavings of the dram
shop, and then looked upon the child beside 
me, with his bright brow, his beautiful blue 
eyes, his rosy cheeks, his pearly teeth and ruby 
lips, the perfect picture of life, peace, and inno
cence, and compared these with what was 
exhibited by the degraded and miserable 
being before us - as I looked upon the man 
and then upon the child, and felt his little hand 
convulsively twitching in mine, and saw his 
little lip grow white, and his eye filled, whilst 
glaring upon this poor drunkard;- 0 then
then, did I pray God in my heart of hearts, to 
give me an everlasting increasing capa.c.:ity to 

I. hate, HATE, HATE! with a burning hatred, 
every instrumentality that could degrade and 
,ink the nobility of man into the horrid thing 
that lay before me. W c ougbt to regard the 
drunkard as a man. Tb11t degraded, miserable, 
helpless object, was a MAN; a man with the 
power of looking up into the heavens, with an 
eye reaching into eternity! a man who might 
say to the sun, " I am greater than thou-thou 
art but a dead orb, I am a living man!" One 
who could say to the glorious king of day, 
"Thou art but a meteor passing away; but I 
shall live longer, for I am a man! 1 shall see 
thee die and pass away! I shall remain, because 
I am a man, and therefore immortal. Even the 
umverse is but a nursery to myself." Ought 
not every one to nourish a quenchless hatred 
to an instrumentality so deba ing so degradmg, 
so embruting to a man, physically, intellectually, 
and morally, as the use of intoxicating drink?" 

J.B. GOUGH. 

~i!&-., =-l'c.:ee ., ~~~ 

ll 
A complete Edition of the Band 

o! Hope Review (from the com 

mencement in 1851) may now be 

~ 
haa, bound in cloth, price 7s. In 

crimson cloth and gilt edges, 8s. 6 • 
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THE 

BIBLE MENTAL PICTURES. 

Instead of our usual monthly Bible Questions, 
we propoSP insert my, duriny this year, a series of 
MENTAL PICTURES, which we trust will ind11.ce 
tltousanda of our rwders to search out the 
answers from the Sacred Volume. 

No. I. 
BENEATH the wide spreading branches of an 
old oak tree, a weary traveller bas stopped to 
rest. Defore him is an aged man, who appears 
to be urging some proposal, to which the other 
objects, but at length yields to his persuasions, 
and complies with his request. 

· No. IL 
A BESIEGING army is encamped against a beau • 
ti fu l city. They h iwe just found an entrance, 
when their shouts of triumph are arrested by a 
bright red glare which is seen issuing from the 
r oyal palace, procldiming the det~rmination of 
the king, n, ,t to fall into the hands of his 
enemie . Soon the whole structure is in 
flames, and not,hing but a heap of burning ruins 
u; left fur the conqueror, 

No. III. 
A FERTILE valley, surrounded by mountains, in 
which a flock of sheep have been feeding, but 
t hey are now running hleating together as is 
their wont when danger is nigh. The youthful 
shepherd holds in his arms a lamb, which he is 
endeavonri11g to 80othe, while at his feet is the 
cause of all the disturbance. 

No. IV. 
IT is the Sahbath and the people are assembled 
as u ual in the courts of the temple. Standing 
at the entrance of the temple, elevated above 
the people, is a child, having a royal diadem 
upon his head, and a croll in bis hand. He is 
surroundt!d by a number of men in Siicerdotal 
robe , but with warlike weapons in their hand . 
The people seem in great joy, and rend the air 
with their acclamations. 

WORTH TRYING FOR. 
A T the 1~ t cen us there were fivE' millions 
of children in England between the ages of 5 
and 15. Of the e, two millions were at school, 
receiving more or less education; one million 
were at work; and two millions were neither at 
,;chool nor at work: 

If every one of these five millions of boys and 
girls subscribed for the Band of Hope Review 
our circulation would be between thirty and 
forty-fold greater than it is. Now, will each of 
our present readers set to work in good ear
nest and TRY to get forty new subscribers? 
If so, every child in the land above five years 
old can have a copy monthly. 

In Lancashire and Y otk ·hire, many of our 
readers are exerting themselves nobly. We 
hope that other counties v.ill sbew equal energy. 

WHAT IS PRAYERP 
A LITTLE deaf and dumb girl was once asked 
by a l,idy, who wrote the question on a slate, 

"What is prayer? " 
The little girl took her pencil and wrote the 

reply,-
" Prayer is the wish of the heart." 
And so it is. All fine words and beautiful 

verses said to God, do not make real prayer, 
without the sincere wish of the heart. 

A NOBLE BOY. 
THE following touching incident in street-life
in Paris-demands the admiration of all our 
young readers. 

About nme o'clock in the morning, a little 
boy of twelve, who e jacket of white cloth and 
clean apron, distinctly indicated that he followed 
the profession of pa try-cook, was returning 
from market with an open basket on his head 
contarnmg butter and eggs. When he bad 
reached the vicinity of the church of St. 
Eustache, the lJttle fellow, who could only with 
difficulty make his way through the crowd, was 
violently jo. tled by a stranger who was passing, 
so that his ba kct tipped, and fell to the ground 
with its contents. The poor lad, when he saw 
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his eggs all broken and his butter tumbled in 
the gutter, began to cry bitterly, and wring his 
hands. A person who happened to be in the 
crowd that gathered round the little fellow, drew 
a ten-sous-piece from his pocket, and giving it 
to the boy, asked the rest who stood grouped 
around him to do the same, to make up the loss 
occa ioned by the accident. Influenced by his 
example, every one present eagerly complied, 
and very speedily the boy's apron contained a 
respectable collection of copper and silver. When 
all had contributed their quota, our young valet, 
who e distress had vanished in a moment as 
though by enchantment, warmly thanked his 
new benefactors for their kindness, and forthwith 
proceeded to count the sum received, which 
amounted to no le s than twenty-two franks and 
thirty-five centimes. But instead of quietly 
putting this sum in bis pocket, he produced the 
bill of the articles he had lo t, and its total 
amounted only to fourteen francs; he appro
priated no more than that sum, an<l then 
ob erving in the group that surrounded him, a 
poor woman in rags, the gallant little fellow 
walked right up to her, and placed the remainder 
in her hand. 

Certainly it would have been impo sible to 
show himself more deserving of public genero ity, 
or to acknowledge it in a handsomer manner. 
The boy' noble conduct was greeted with the 
applause of the crowd, who were delighted to 
:find such delicacy and propriety in one so 
young. 

A CURE FOR MOTHS: 

WE were examining our wardrobe after the · 
summer, and found, to our surpri e and grief, 
many of our choicest articles of apparel sadly 
damaged by the moths. In the midst of our 
trouble, and the discussion as to the modes of 
protection against moths, which had been 
handed down by tradition, Aunt Julia came in. 

'' Aunt Julia, how do you keep your winter 
clothing from the moths?" we both asked 
eagerly, as that good lady proceeded to lay 
aside her handsome shawl, which looked as 
fresh as ever after seven years' wear. 

"I m;ed to suffer from moths as much as any 
one," replied Aunt Julia, taking her knitting 
from her little basket, and sitting down, "but I 
found a recipe in an old-fashioned book, which 
has relieved me of much solicitude on the sub
ject. It was many years before I could be per
suaded to try it. In my young days money 
was not quite so plentiful as now, but provisions 
were cheap, and a farmer's daughter began her 
married life better supplied with linen, blan
kets, and bed-quilts, than many a jewel-decked 
city-belle. As I was an only daughter, and was 
not married too young, a noble pile of blankets, 
feather-beds, bed-quilts, &c., became my por
tion. For many years after we removed to the 
city, I used to dread my summer work of airing 
beds, and packing very fine home-made blankets, 
and quilts stuffed with the softest down. I tried 
snuff, tobacco, camphor, pepper, and cedar chips, 
and yet, as we changed our place of residence 
several times, some colony of moths, old squatters 
among the beams of the garret, or in some un
observed scrap of woollen cloth, would encamp 
on my choicest possessions.'' 

"Why, Aunt Julia, I thought you had a 
cedar closet." 

"Yes, when we moved into our new house; 
but by tllat tJme my <:ioset wa too small for 

my increased wealth, and till I used this recipe 
I seldom passed a year without some moth holes, 
but now I have not seen one in nine years." 

"What was it, aunt? Have you the book? 
or can you repeat it from memory? It is too 
late to save these things, but I will write it 
down, and try it next spring.'' So saying, Anna 
took out her little recipe book and ptncil, while 
Aunt Julia prepared to recall the moth pre
ventive. 

" The book was an old one, with the title ob
literated, and the title-page torn out by some 
careless child, but the duections were these:-

" Lay not up for yourselves trea~ures upon 
earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and 
where tltieves brrnk through and steal. But lay 
up for yoursehe treasures in heaven, where nei
ther moth n(Jr rust doth currupt, and where thieve3 
do not break through nor steal." 

"Oh! Aunt Julia, is that all? How does that 
help the matter?" 

"Wait, Anna, and hear my story out. One 
day as I was mourning over my choicest blan
kets, eaten by the moths, and airing my down 
bed-quilts, and feather-beds, which had been 
rendered obsolete by the introduction of spring 
mattresses, as I stood ready to cry with vex
ation to see my choicest articles eaten in the 
mo t conspicuous places, as you have experienced 
to-day, my eye rested on an old Bible, which 
lay on the top of a barrel of pamphlets in the 
garret. I opened it, and almost unconsciously 
read the recipe for avoiding moths which I have 
given you to- day. I then recollected that they 
seldom troubled the clothmg in frequent use, 
and that the articles whkh <'aused me so much 
care were not needed twice a-year. I then 
thought of Sophy Baker, with her large family 
and sick husband. They bad been burned out. 
the spring before, and were just entering upon 
a cold, long winter of poverty. I sat down, 
and writing her a note, sent two feather--beds 
and four blankets, and 11.n old-fashioned 'cover
Jid,' that very day; and two more blankets I 
despatched to a poor old rheumatic neighbour, 
who e de titution bad never occurred to me 
before. I then began to breathe freely; and 
before another week two more blankets were 
gone to comfort tired limbs and aching hearts. 
The cast-off coats, cloaks, and ola pieces of 
carpeting which had long lain in my garret, 
were given to the deserving poor. A bag of 
woollen stockings and socks, which had been 
kept for cleaning brass, were sent to a charity 
institution, never again to become a temptation 
to the moths. I inquired particularly the next 
year, and found the beds and blankets were in 
such excellt!nt preservation. ihat I cheerfully laid 
out more of my surplus property 'in heaven,' and 
out of the way of moth and mould. My cedar 
closet and trunks bold all I wish t~ preserve, 
and, when they begin to run over, I commit 
more articles to the keeping of my 'Y'idowed and 
fatherless acquaintances." 

"But, Aunt Julia, yours is a peculiar case. 
You had the home-made outfit of a rich far
mer's daughter, and could not expect to make 
use of it; besides the Bible don't encourage 
wasting our goods extravagantly." 

"I do think the Bible Jeans to what is called 
the extravagant side. The rest of the chapter 
following the verse I have quoted gives little 
encouragement to much forethought, either in 
food or raiment, and in another place say , 'He 
that bath two coats, let him impart to him that 
bath none: This rule leaves very little to pack 
away in a cedar closet. In my opinion, God's 
Providence is far from encouraging extensive 
accumulation either_ of money or po sessions, 
especially among Christians. Fire and flood, 
drought, mildew, and moth stand ready to re
buke that spirit of covetousness which the Lord 
abhorreth." 

"Surely, Aunt Julia, yon wouldn't have me 
give away the new furs you gave me yourself 
last winter." 

"No, my child; but let us examine for a 
moment this moth-eaten pile. Here are three 
coats of your husband's, which he never could 
wear again." 

" Those are for fishing, aunt." 
"How often does he fish?" 
" Once in four or five years, perhaps," said 

Anna. 
"Well, here is a bag of out-grown, shrunken 

socks and stockings, and these old dresses of 
Ada's, and those overcoats of the boys, that I 
beard you say were unfit for wear, even in the 
playground; and besides I think yon remarked 
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"Surely, Aunt Julia, you would not have me give away the new furs you gave me yourself last winter?" 

that the whole difficulty originated in an old 
carpet, which has been harbouring moths many 
years, when it might have been out of harm's 
way upon some poor widow's floor.'' 

"Well, aunt, I believe you are half right." 
"Try my rule, Anna; not after your property 

is ruined, but when you find you can spare it, 
-even at the risk of sending some of your 
treasure to heaven before you have obtained all 
you conld from its use. Many an old garret 
have I known to be in-
fested with moths, ruining 
many pounds' worth of 
valuable articles, when 
the whole evil might be 
traced to an old coat or 
carpet, selfishly or care
lessly withheld from the 
poor. We are God's 
stewards, and our luxuries 
are not given us to feed a 
• covetousness which is 
idolatry,' but are talents 
which may be increased 
ten times before the great 
day of final account. 
When people ask me how 
to prevent moths. I alwa.ys 
long to say, 'Lay up your 
treasures in heaven ; ' be
cause I have found from 
experience it is a sure and 
convenient way." 

"Well, aunt, I own I 
never thought much about 
it before as a matter of 
Christian duty. I will try, 

before another year, to confine my care to the 
articles I need, and shall hope for better success." 

A BEAUTIFUL INCIDENT. 
A PIOUS naval officer was at sea in a dreadful 
storm. His wife was sitting in the cabin near 
him, and, filled with alarm for the safety of the 
vessel; she was so surprised at his composure 
and serenity, that she cried out:-

"My dear, are you not afraid? how is it 
possible you can be so calm in such a dreadful 
storm?" 

He rose from his chair, and taking his wife 
by the hand, he rushed from the cabin to t.he 
deck, and drew his sword. Pointing it at the 
breast of his wife, exclaimed: 

" Are you not afraid? " 
She instantly answered" No." 
"Why are you not afraid?" asked the officer. 

"Because," rejoined the 
lady, " I know the sword 
is in the hand of my hus
band and he loves me too 
well to hurt me." 

" Then,'' said he, "re
member I know in whom 
I believe, and that He who 
controls the winds and 
holds the water in the hol
low of his hands is "MY 
FATHER in Heaven." 

Cheap Postage 
THOSE who cannot conveniently 
order the Band of Hope Review 
through a bookseller, can have 
packets (of not fewer than Eight 
copies) sent, post fr ee, to any 
part of the United Kingdom, by 
remitting in advance, as under: 
8 copies for 4d., or for l year, 4s. 

Iii ,. 8d., 8s. 
24 ,. ls. Od., 12s. 

Al'<, you u.ot afraid 1 · She instantly answered, "No. · 

All 01·der1 io be addres1ed to, 
the Publisher, S . TV. Partridge, 
9, Paternoster Row. 



HELP AND HELPERS. 

vYB hope that all our readers, both young and 
old, have peru ·ed the "Cure for 1Moths," in our 
last month's number. \Ve are glad to find that 
it has already been the mean · of people turning 
out the contents of drawer and ward
robes, and with various cast-a-way 
clothes, providing covering for the 
naked. 

W c know a deserving, but ill-clad 
waterman on one of the London cab
stands, who has, in consequence, got 
a good warm suit, sent by one of our 

readers throug '.1 Mr. Shinn,rnissionary to the cab
meu, for which the poor man is very grateful. 

It is our earnest desire to awaken in the 
minds of the young, feelings of tender regard 
and pity for the deserr,ing poor. 

Many of the street beggars are doubtle s idle 
and dissipated imposters, unworthy 
of help, and we therefore recommend 
all who can do so, to seek out cases 
of deserving poor, by vi iting tbem in 
their garrets and cellars. Let the 
words of our Saviour ever be remem
bered by us, " I was sick and ye 
visited me." 

J,JOifJIS -=-----_-________ -=------ -- -- ----=====---=---------=--- ==--===--~ 
"Naked, and ye clothed me : I was sic~ and ye visited me."-MATTHEW xxv. 
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What more honourable employment than for 
parents an children to be Home Missionaries, 
or "ME SE GERS OF MERCY"to the starving poor. 

We know a pious mother who thus trained 
up her children, and they now live to thank her 
for o doing. 'l'be blessing of" those who were 
ready to perish" has richly descended upon them. 

In London there is a sad amount of destitu
tion, and we may add for the information of those 
who cannot visit the poor, that 
they will do well to send any 
cast-off clothing to the Secretary 
of the "STRANGERS' FRrnNo 
SOCIETY," Exeter Hall, Strand. 
This is one of the best Societies 
in the country, and is wort,hy of 
universal support. 

A THRILLING 
INCIDENT. 

A GENTLEMAN returning from 
a vi 1t to New Orleans, writes, 
' ' l was fortunate enough to se
cure passage in a line steamer, 
with but a few passengers. 
.Among the ladies, one especi
ally interested me. She was the 
wife of a wealthy planter, and 
was returning with only one 
child to her father's house. Her 
devotion to the child was touch
ing. and the eyes of an old black 
nor e would fill whh tears as she 
be ought her mi11tress 'not to 
love that boy too much, or the 
Lord would take him a.way from 
her.' 

" We passed through the 
canal of Louisville, and stopped 
for a few moments at the wharf, '--------, 
when the nurse, wishing to see the city, walked 
out on the guard, at the back of the boat, when, 
by a sudden effort, the child sprang from her 
arms into the terrible current that swept to
wards the falls, and disappeared immediately. 
The confusion which ensued attracted the 
attention of a gentleman who was sitting in 
the fore part of the boat quietly reading. Rising 
hastily be asked for some article the child had 
worn. The nurse handed him a tiny apron 
she had torn off in her efforts to retain the babe 
in her arms. Turning to a splendid Newfound
land dog that was eagerly watching hi counte
nance, he pointed first to the apron, and then 
to the spot where the child had gone under. 

"In an instant the noble dog leaped into the 
water, and then disappeared. By this time the 
excitement was intensfl, and some person on 
shore, supposing that the dog was lost as well 
as the child, procured a boat and started to search 
for the body. Just at this moment the dog 
was seen far away with something in his mouth. 
Bravely he struggled with the waves, but 1t 
was evident his strength was failing fast, and 
more than one brea t gave a sigh of relief as 
the boat reached him, and it was announced 
that he was still alive.-They were brought on 
board-the dog and the child. 

"Giving a single glance to satisfy herself 
that the child was really living, the young 
mother rushed forward, and sinking beside the 
dog threw her arm around his neck, and burst 
into tears. Not many could bear the sight 
unmoved, and as she caressed and kissed bis 
shaggy head, she looked up to his owner, and 
said: 

"' Oh, sir, I must have this dog, I am rich; 
take all I have-everything-but give me my 
child's preserver.' 

" The gentleman emiled, and patting his dog's 
head, said, ' I am very glad, madam, he has 
been of service to you, but nothing in the world 
could induce me to part with him.' 

"The dog looked as though he perfectly un
derstood what they were talking about, and 
giving his sides a shake, laid himself down at 
his master's feet, with an expression in bis large 
eyes that said plainer than words, 'No! nothing 
shall part us.' " 

IF YOU annot relieve do not grieve the poor. 
Give the soft words if nothing else. Put your
self in t e place of every poor man and deal 
with him as yon would God should deal with 
you.-Jol. n We•ley. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. 

J4e~~ 
t II QUENCH NOT THE 

t SPIRIT." 

~ 

BIBLE MENTAL PICTURES. 
V. 

A L ARGE number of workmen and spectators 
are assembled at the ceremony of laying the 
foundation of a building; strange to Eay, whilst 
the young people shout aloud for joy in antici
pation ~f the noble building being erected, the 
old men weep bitterly, so much so, that whilst 

-------------------------- the sound is heard afar off, it is 
' difficult to tell whether the noise 

is one of joy or sorrow. 
, 

THE OAK. 

ee how yon aged oak 
Defies the wintry storm; 

What strength is in its rugged boughs, 
What beauty in its form! 

Within its solemn shade 
The birds their ditties sing, 

The little flowers in safety bloom 
Beneath the forest king. 

But, many ages past, 
'Twas but an acorn green ; 

It sank into the ground, and soon 
A little shoot was een. 

Warmed by the summer's sun, 
And watered by the dew, 

It gathered strength from year to year; 
A lordly oak it grew. 

And thus in children's hearts 
The acorns sometimes drop; 

They are but little things at first, 
But soon the plant hoots up. 

Lord, hast thou in my heart 
The fruitful acorn sown? 

And wilt thou tend and water it, 
Until the oak is grown? 

Then shall each spreading branch 
Thy power and grace proclaim ; 

The plants that thou hast planted, Lord, 
Shall glorify thy name. 

From " Illustrated Song, ana Hymns for the Little Onu ;'' 
compiled by UNCLE JOHN. Will shortly be publi&hedin Six
p,nny Numbers (post fru), by PARTAIDGE & Co., 34, 
Paterno&ter RotJJ, London. 

" If we confess our sins, He is • 

> faithful and just to forgive us our 

sins, and to cleanse us from all un-

righteousness." Uohni. 9. 
) 

VI. 
A NOBLE and zealous builder, 
with a great number of work
men is busily engaged in the 
erection of a place of worship, 
when suddenly a party of men 
rush upon the builder and order 
him to stop his work. The man 
refuses to do so, but being shown 
a letter from the King, he is then 
reluctantly compelled to desist. 

VII. 
AN old man who has got very 
diseased feet. He is very par-

I 
ticular about having the advice 
of the doctors, but sad to say, 
be forgets to pray to God for a 
blessing lipon the medicine. 
The doctors cannot cure the old 
man and he dies in great pain. 

VIII. 
A KlNo is obliged to fly for his 
life; a number of his servants 
having conspired against him. 

J 

Sad to say, he is overtaken and 
sl11.in. His dead body is brought 

I 

back on horseback. 
a::;- Wt shall offer stveral prizes f<>r 

,------- the best solutions of the "Mental, Pic
tures." Full particulars, with the conditiom, WIU be git!ffl 
( D. V.) m the Number for December next. 

THE BIBLE ! THE BIBLE ! 

THE Bible ! the Bible I more precious than gold, 
The hopes and the glories its pages unfold; 
It speaks of a Saviour and tells of his love-
It shows us the way to the mansions above. 

The Bible! the Bible ! blest volume of truth, 
How sweetly it smiles on the season of youth I 
It bide me seek early the pearl of great price, 
Ere the heart is enslaved in the bondage of vice. 

The Bible! the Bible I we hail it with joy, 
Its truths and its glories our tongues shall employ; 
We'll sing of its triumphs, we'll tell ofite worth, 
And send its glad tidings afar o'er the earth. 

The Bible ! the Bible I the valleys shall ring, 
And hill-tops re-echo the notes that we sing; 
Our banners inscribed with its precepts and rules1 
Shall long wave in triumph the joy of our schoo s. 

Bihle Class Magazim. 

BIRTH-DAY GIFTS. 
The Yearly Part of the "Band of Hope Re

view," for 1863, with Seventy illustrations. 
Price One hilling. 

A complete Edition of the " Band of Hope, 
Review," for the first ten years, in one volume, 
Price 10s., gilt edges, 12s. 

"The best picture book we k.now of."-Mllther1' Friend. 

With Nine Httndredlllustrations. 

A complete Edition of the "British Workman," 
(By the Editor of the "Band of Hope Review") 
for the years 1855 to 1863, bound in cloth, price 
13s. 6d.; crimson cloth and gilt edges, 15s. 6d. 
Each Yearly Part may be had separately, in il
lustrated paper covers, price Eigbteenpenoo each, 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
To ANONYMOUS CORREBPONnBNTS•-Hundrede of commu

nications receive no attention on account of their being 
sent without the writer's name and address. Wedo not 
require these for publication, but that we may know 
,vith whom to correspond in case of need. Many in
quiries made anonymously, are thro\,n aside into the 
waste paper basket which would be anRwered by l~lter, 
if the name and addre8s were properly given. 
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A MEMBER OF THE "TRY" 
COMPANY. 

LONDON is a great and wonderful city. Amongst 
its three millions of people there is much wicked
ness but we rejoice that there are many zealous 
labo~rers for Christ. .These are to be found not 
only amongst the rich and noble, but more par
ticularly amongl.lt 
the poor and hum-
ble in life. 

In the top story 
or garret of a 
lofty tenement 
near the centre of 
the city, there 
lives a little old 
man, who has 
gone for many 
year amongst the 
crowds who as
semble around the 
Old Bailey at ex
ecutions, and by 
means of placards 
hang behind him 
and before-also 
by the distribu
tion of tracts, and 
conversing with 
the people, has 
sought to warn 
them again t the 
evils of drink, 
by which so many 
poor creatures 
have been brought 
to the scaffold. 

ROBERT W 00D
w ARD, for that is 
the old man's 
name, is between 
70 and 80 years 
of age, but he 
seems as active 
and nimble as a 
young man! He 
rises every week
day morning be
tween two and 
three o'clock to 
attend his duties 
as a porter in 
Newga.te market. 
We are glad to 
learn that Robert, 
although once 
much persecuted, 
is now highly es
teemed amongst 
his fellow porters, 
and that by his 
example and ad• 
vice, many have 
not only become 
strictly sober meR, 
but have aban
doned the prac
tice of swearing. 

We feel sure that many of our readers will be 
glad to read Robert's tcstimuny in favour of 
temperance, and therefore give a short ex
tract from one of his unpretending speeches:
FRIENDS, 

I determined on the 1-!th of August, 1833, to 
desist from taking any intoxicating drink. 
After the 15th, being the birthday of Napoleon. 

preju ice, rancour, and ignorance could suggest, 
and I suffered mucb privation too. Thank 
God I have outlived the envy and malice of 
many. and have won many to take the pledge of 
absr.inence from all intoxicating drink. 

Friends! having seen many executions at the 
Ohl Bailey, through strong drink. I ha Ye carried 
on the days of execution, for many years past, 

1,rn boards, one 
before, and one 
on my back,pray· 
ing of men to 
leave off taking 
strong drink. I 
took the hint from 
·wm. Cobbett, 
who declared in 
his Register of 
Aug. 1833, that 
he never would 
drink any more 
beer while water 
or milk were to 
be obtained, and 
I have kept my 
pledge ever ince, 
and shall soon 
complete twcnty
fiYe years from 
tobacco, beer, and 
snuff, and twenty
nine year , from 
ardent spirits. I 
am cventy-two 
years of age, if I 
live to see next 
July. I am well 
in health, and a 
trangcr to any 

l)odily innrmity. 
I thank God that 
he has spared me 
to witness the 
great a~1d good 
principle of tem-
perance deeply 
rooted in the 
hearts of young 
and old, for to 
me, it i · a great 
reward." 

We tru t that 
this brief narra
tive will encour
age our young 
friends to try and 
do good in their 
day and genera
tion. If an old 
1nan of seventy
two years can do 
so much, where is 
the boy or girl who 
cannot do some
thing to benefit 
their fellow crea
tures? We also 
hope that any of 
our friends who 
can give Robert 
Woodward a sup
ply of tracts and 
old periodicals 
will kindly do so. 
We feel assured 
that he will make 
good use of any 
parcels that may 
be sent to him. 

One evening, 
not long ago, we 
mouuted the tall 
staircase of No. 9, 
Charles Street, 
Hatton Garden, 
and on entering 
Robert's little 
room, we found 
him busy at work 
mending his shoes. 
We had a very 
interesting con
versation with 

FROM-'"- PTIOTOGRAT' H OF ROBER T WOODWARD, ONE OF T IIE POIUERS OF . EW GAT E IARKET. 
Will each of 

our readers try 

him, in the course of which we found that he 
not only is a most zealous advocate for tem
perance, but also for the prevention of cruelty 
to animals, the observance of the Sabbath, and 
other good things. We rejoiced to find that 
he is a member of the Rev. M. Mansfield's church. 

On our asking the worthy old man if a packet 
of tracts, with copie of the British Workman and 
Band of Hope Review, &c. would assist him in 
his labours, his face was lighted up with joy; 
"Oh yes, sir," said he, "I can give away tltou
sands, for I generally walk eight or t('Jl miles 
after my day's work is done. When I go off to 
a. meeting, I shoulder my boards so that as I go 
along the streets, multitude read what I ha.ve 
painted and printed on the pa.per, and I can give 
awav almost any quantity of tracts." 

to get at least one 
I also gave up smoking and snuff taking, in 

I 
new subscriber during the present year? If so, 

order . that I might not be accused of such j we shall be much encouraged in our work. 
pernicious customs, and I have reason to thank 
God for keeping me from the same. I was in Cheap Postage of the :Sand of Hope Review.-
the 41-al year of my age when I began to ab- Thoe who cannot conveniently order the Band et H~ 
stain, and much afflicted with asthma in the .Reriew thro11gh a bookseller, can have packets post tru, 
autumn and the winter, so much so, that I did ~~ra~..:. part of the United Kingdom, by remitting as un-

not expect to live another year, but through 8 copie for ◄d., or for one year, 49_} 
leaving off smoking and beer drinking, I soon 16 ,, Sd., ,. as. 
got better, and in the space of four years, I got 24 ,. Is., ,, !'ls. 
clear of all appearance of my former complaints 32 " ls. 4d,, ,, !6~. 

llust be 
paid 
in 

.Adrnnce, 
for which I am now truly thankful My avoca- JOO " 49· 2d., " 5os. 

. Fewer than eight copies caru1ot be sent at tbls rate. 
tion bemg that of a slaughtcrman, such a change All On.nER~ to be addressed to the Publisher, 8. W. 
was very unpalatable among thoughtless Parh·idge, 9, Paternoste1· Row, Londo1i. E.C. 
butchers with whom I ha to a ociate, and I L1Tea.n.Y CoNTR1unT10Ns to be addrt.<$td. to the Editor, 
had to meet every specie of pcr-ccntion which care of Publi her. 
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some night? Why, when hi teeth chattered, 
his limb trembled, and his heart was wrung 
with anxiety did he not fly to hi warm home? 
What thought bound him to hi eat? Was it 
not the responsibility of his position? Did he 
not determine to braye all the fatigue, the danger, 
the darkne~s and the cold, in thinking what the 
consequences would be, if he should fors&.ke it? 
His mind pictured the quiet homes and beau• 
tiful farms of the people inundated by the flood 
of water , and he determined to stay at his post 
or to die. 

row there is a sen e in which every person, 
every boy and girl, occupies a position of far 
weightier responsibility than that of the little 
Hollander on that dark and lonesome night; 
for, by the good or bad influence which you do 
and shall.exert, you may be the means of turning 
a tide of wretchedness and eternal ruin, or a 
pure stream of gladness and goodness, on the 
world. God has given you somewhere a post of 
duty to occupy, and you cannot get above or 

' below your obligations to be faithful in it. You 
are responsible for leaving your work undone, 
as well as having it badly done. You cannot 
excuse yourself by saying, "I am nobody-I 
don't exert any influence, " for there is nobody 
so mean or obscure that he has not some in
fluence, and you have it whether you will or no, 
and you are responsible for the consequences of 
that influence, whatever it is. Take your stand 
before the world, then, with the determination 

A YOUTHFUL HERO. 
IT is recorded of a little boy in Holland, that he 
was returning one night from a village to which 
he had been sent by his father on an errand, 
when he noticed the water trickling through a 
narrow opening in the side of the canal. He 
stopped and thought what the consequence 
would be if the hole was not closed. He knew, 
for he hall often heard his father tell of the sad 
disasters which happened from such small be
ginning , how in a few hours the opening would 
become bigger and bigger, and let in the mighty 
mas of waters pressing on the dyke, until the 
whole defence bemg washed away, the rolling, 
dashing, angry waters would sweep on to the 
next village, de troying life and property and 
every thing in its way. Should 11e run home 
and alarm the villagers; it would be dark 
before they could arrive, and the hole might 
even then be so large as to defy all attempts to 
close it. 

Prompted by these thoughts, he seated himself 
on the bank of the canal, stopped the opening 
with his hand, and patiently waited the approach 
of some villager. But no one came. Hour after 
hour rolled slowly by, but there sat the heroic boy 
in cold and darkness, shivering, wet, and tired, 

to devote yom- influence to virtue, to humanity, 
to God. Dear children, begin life and grow up 
with these solid principles of action, to fear and 
to honour God, to be true to your conscience, 
and to do all the good yon can. Then will your 
path indeed be like that of the just, which 
" hineth more and more unto the perfect day." 
-The Chribtiun News. 

THE MISSIONARY'S HUT. 
Dm not some of our little readers c1·y last 
month bee us it wa "so cold?" What would 
om or the Mi sionaries who have gone into 

the froien regions do, if they were to cry, like 
ome little children whom we could name? 

Some time ago, the ReY. E. A. Watkins, 
Church Missionary in Rupert's Land,had to take 
a long jom-ney in that very cold country. The 
journey occupied sixteen days. Mr. Watkins 
was accompanied by a clever Eskimo named 
Peter, and a party of his people. They had 
two sledges drawn by seven noble dogs. 

It was bitterly cold, and the snow in some 
parts was drifted, and very deep. When night 
came on, there were no houses where the Mis
sionary could rest. Did Mr. Watkins sit 

down and cryf Oh no! the word was "Try." 
"Let us try and build a hut, Peter,'' said Mr. 
Watkins. In a few minutes all hands were 
busily at work; the Mi~sionary and one of the 
natives were clearing away the snow. Peter cut 
down two pines for tent pctles, another brought 
brushwood, and the rest got ready the fire and 
provisions. 

In a very short time the Missionary's resting 
place for the night was complete. Oh! how 
many sacrifices have to be made by those noble 
men who have gone into the distant parts of the 
world to preach the everlasting gospel to those 
who are now in darkness. 

Let every English child who desires to suc
ceed in any good work remember that the motto 
must not be" CRY" but" TRY!" 

WHAT A SAILOR THOUGHT OF 
MISSIONS. 

AT an anniversary of the London Missionary 
Society, the Rev. Mr. McLeod related the fol
lowing incident. Twenty-one years ago, he 
had read in the account of some voyage, things 
to the discredit of the Missionaries of his society. 
Shortly after, meeting with the captain of a ship 
that voyaged to the South Seas, ·-he inquired of 
him,-" Do you think that Missions have done 
much good in the South Seas? " He looked at 
me and said-

" I do not know what you think about Missions, 
but I will tell you a, fact. Last year I was 
wrecked on one of those islands, and I knew 
that eight years before an American whaler had 
been shipwrecked on the same island, and that 
the crew had been murdered, and you may 
judge my feelings, when we anticipated that we 
should either be dashed to pieces on the rocks 
during the night., or if we surviv~d to the morn
ing, subjected to a dreadful death. As soon as 
the day broke, I saw a number of canoes, 
manned, pulling away between the island and 
the ship. We prepared for the worst conse
quences. Judge of our amazement when the 
natives came on board in European dress, and 
spoke to us in English. In that very island I 
beard the gospel on the following Sabbath-day, 
sat down at the communion-table, and sang-the 
same psalm that I sing in Scotland." He added 
with energy, "I do not know what you think 
of Missions, but I know what I think of them."' 

~ If any of our reade'1's have not yet procured 
the " Band of Hope Almanac " for 1864 
(Price One Penny), we recommend them to 
do so immediately, as it will not be re-printed 
after the close of this month. 

but stoutly pressing,------------------------------------------'--------
his hand against the 
dangerous breach. 
All night he stayed 
at his post. At last 
the morning broke. 
A clergyman walking 
by the canal heard a 
groan, and looked 
around to see where 
it came from. "Why 
are you here, my 
child? " he asked, 
eeing the boy, and 

surprised at his 
strange po ition. " I 
am keeping back the 
water, sir, and saving 
the -village from being 
drowned," answered 
the child, with lips so 
benumbed with cold 
that be could scarcely 
peak. The asto-

nisb ed minister re
lieved the boy. The 
dyke wa closed, and 
the danger which 
threatened hundreds 
of live was pre
vented. 

"Heroic boy! what 
a truly oble spirit of 
self-devotedness he 
shevred ! " every one 
will exclaim. A 
heroic boy he indeed 
wa.5; and what was it 
Ulat sustained bim 
through that lone-

PREPARING FOR TDE ERECTION OF THE MISSIONARY'S HUT. 
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u ~n ~l~ Jings ttule." 

THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS FREDERICK WILLIAM OF PRUSSIA. 

THE ROYAL MARRIAGE. 
MosT of our young friends will have beard 
&heir parents read the very interesting accounte 

in the papers of the marriage of the Princess l with us in praying that the union may pr~;;-a 
Royal of England with Prince Fre erick happy one, and a blessing to the two great 
William of Prussia, which took place n the nation!! which their Royal HighDesses adorn. 
25th J anu.ary. We are eure that they will join May Gon save, defend, and ble,a, the Princess 
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Victoria. of Prussia and her illustrious husband. 
Should the firstborn of our beloved Queen 
be s ared, she will in all probability one day 
wear the crown as Queen of Prussia. However 
that may be, we earnestly hope that when her 
earthly titles and honours are all laid aside, she 
may receive from the "KING OF KINGS'' a 
crown of glory which shall never fade away. 

We met with a very pleasing anecdote the 
other day relative to the childhood of the 
Princess Royal, with which our young friends 
will be gratified. 

"During one of the cold and stormy nights 
of January, 1843, the little Princess was awa
kened by the loud and frequent coughing of 
some one without, and starting up in alarm 
inquired of her sleeping attendant what it was. 

On being informed that it was the sentinel on 
duty on the terrace beneath the tower, (at 
Windsor) the Princess observed, 'Oh, poor 
soldier, be has got a very bad cough;' and 
after repeated expressions of sorrow for the 
'poor soldier out in the cold,' she again fell 
asleep. 

"The weather continued for several days un
favourable, but one morning preparations were 
made for Her Royal Highness and her little 
brother to take their usual airing; and when 
the party had reached the terrace from the 
po tern door, the Princess was again stitrtled by 
the well-remembered sound which had disturbed 
her slumber a few nights before. Breaking 
from her attendants, she ran up to the sentinel 
on duty, an old grenadier, and addressed him, 
'How is your cough to-day, soldier? I hope 
it is better.' 

"The surprise and pleasure of the soldier 
was great when told, by the attendants, that it 
was the Princess Royal who had made this kind 
inquiry. But neither his surprise nor his 
pleasure ended here; for the Queen, hearing 
of the sympathy expressed by her little first
born, sent a present of two guineas, as a cure 
for the 'poor soldier's cough.' " 

SABBATH RIGHTS INVADED. 
SOME months since, the writer was conversing 
with an aged Chri~tian friend; one who had 
seen many reverses of fortune. Upon our first 
acquaintance, the ind'ividual in question was 
carrying on an extensive and flourishing busi
ness, and moving in a circle of high respecta
bility. Now, in the decline of life, he was 
living in comparative obscurity, and often but 
scantily furnished with the common necessaries 
of life. And to what might be attributed this 
ead reverse? Christian professors I mark well 
the conclusions of a convinced and thoughtful 
mind. 

Late one Saturday night, a large funeral 
order arrived from a country customer. The 
goods were needed early on Monday. Here 
was a dilemma. One of the "firm" urged the 
strong necessity of the case, in order to over
come the religious scruples of the other; and 
at length prevailed so tar as to have the matter 
attended to during the consecrated hours of 
the Sabbath. 

"From that day," said my friend, "our busi
ness began to decline; one loss succeeded 
another, and I can trace it all to our grievous 
mistake. in fearin~ to offend a good cut-tomer, 
rather than a jealous God." K. P. 

1::e:: :. : ;h:: t 
I shall not want." j~ 

1f-v-o;;;;A--=-~ 7""--4= t--3 
CHILDREN CALLED TO CHltIST. 

LIKE mist on the mountain, 
Like ships on the sea, 

So swiftly the years 
Ofour pilgrimage flee! 

In the grave of our fathers 
How soon shall we lie ! 

Dear children, to day 
To a Saviour fly. 

How sweet are the flowerets 
In April and May! 

But often the frost makes 
Them wither away. 

Like flowers you may fade; 
Are you ready to die ? 

While "yet there is room," 
To a Saviour fly. 

When Samuel was young, 
He fir t knew the Lord, 

He slept in his smile 
And rejoiced in hii word. 

So most of God's children 
Are early brought nigh: 

Oh! seek Him in youth
To a Saviour fly. 

Do you ask me for pleasure ) 
Then lean on his breast, 

For there the sin-laden 
And weary find rest. 

In the valley of death 
You will triumphing cry

,, !£~his be called dying, 
'T1s pleasant to die ! " 

REV, R. M. M'CHEYNE, 

JESUS SAID, "SUFFER ' 

• THE LITTLE CHILDREN , 

• TO COME UNTO ME." ) 

THE CHILD COMING TO JESUS. 

' 

) 

Suffer me to come to Jesus, 
Mother, dear, forbid me not; 

By his blood from hell he frees us; 
Makes us fair without a spot. 

Suffer me, my earthly father, 
At his pierced feet to fall; 

Why forbid me? help me, rather; 
Jesus is my all in all. 

Suffer me to run to him; 
Gentle sisters, come with me; 

Oh ! that all I love but knew him, 
Then my home a heaven would be. 

Loving playmates, gay and smiling, 
Bid me not forsake the cross; 

Hard to bear is your reviling, 
Yet for Jesus all is dross. 

Yes, though all the world have chid me, 
Father, mother, sister, friend,-

J esus never will forbid me! 
Jesus loves me to the end ! 

Gentle Shepherd, on thy shoulder, 
Carry me, a sinful lamb; 

Give mo f,,ith , and make me bolder, 
'Till Wltll thee in heaven I am. 

REV. R. M. M'CHEYNE. 

'' Remember now thy Creator ' 

in the days of thy youth." 

BIBLE MENTAL PICTURES. 
IX. 

IN a chamber facing the east, on a couch near 
t~e open win~ow, is an aged m11n worn by 
disease, but his face is calm and peaceful, and 
expressive of a hope beaming with immurtality. 
He is speaking earnestly to one of noble 
appearance standing by, in whose hands are a 
bow and arrows, which he is shooting through 
the window, appearing meanwhile to be in the 
deepest distress. 

X. 
A NUMBER of men are assembled together, one 
of whom has long passed the usual boundary 
of life, and is evidently requesting a favour. 
He appears to be labouring under some great 
affli~tion, which has called forth all the sym
pathies of thij assembled people, and his petition 
1s at once granted. 

XI. 
A ROY.AL city, the street ofwhich are thronged 
by warriors returning from battle laden with 
~poil. At their head is one of noble and 
courageous appearance, surrounded by a hnnd 
of musicians who make the air resound with 
their songs of praise and thanksgiving. 

XII. 
A HAN is burning incense to his heathen gods, 
when suddenly, by an invisible power, the altar 
is broken in pieces, and the ashes poured out. 

co- The solutil'ns to the Mental Pictures are not to be sent 
in until the end of the year. 

TRUST IN GOD. 
JOHN NoswoRTHY, M.A., of Oxford University, 
(at the time of the ejection of non-conformi t 
ministers), on his discharge from pri on, was 
several times reduced to great straits, b11t he 
encouraged himself in the Lord bis God, and 
exhorted his wife to do the same. Nor did they 
do it in vain. Once, when he and his family 
had breakfa ted, and had nothing left ~ r 
another meal, his wife lamented her condition, 
and said, "What shall I do with my poor chil
dren? " He persuaded her to walk abroad with 
him, and seeing a little bird, be said to her-

" Take notice how that bird its and chirps, 
though we can't tell whether it has been at 
breakfast, and if it has, it knows not whither to 
-..'O for a dinner. Therefore be of good cheer, 
and do not distrust the providence of God, fir 
are we not better than many sparrows 'I" 

Before dinner-time, they had plenty of -pro
vision brought them. 

LEAD US NOT INTO 
TEMPTATION. 

THREE Indians in the vicinity of Green Bay, 
became converts to the temperance cause, 
although previously given to " put the enemy 
in their mouths that stole away their brains." 

Three white men formed the resolution ot 
trying their Indian sincerity. Placing a can
teen of whiskey in their path, they hid them
selves in the bushes to observe the motions of 
the red men. 

The first recognised his old acquaintance 
with an" Ugh!" and making a high step, passed 
on. The second laughed, saying. "Me know 
you!" and walked round. The last drew his 
tomahawk, and dashing it to pieces, said, 
• Ugh! you conquer me, now I conquer you.'' 
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THE CHILD'S RESOLUTION. 

.BY MRS. CLARA LUCAS BALFOUR. 

TuERE are some people who laugh at the notion 
of young children making up their minds to 
gr.:>w UJJ in habits of strict sobriety. Children 
are rnry weak and changeable they say, and 
easily persuaded, so that they cannot either 
mdke or keep such a resolution. I remember a 
very remarkable instance of a child making a 
strong resolution, and as it may interest my 
young readers, I wili relate the case. 

At Daylesford, in .. Worcester hire, there was 
a little orphan boy, who lived with his grand
father. The child's parents had both died 
when he was but an infant, and, though they were 
of good family, left him in very poor circum
stance·. The boy went to the village school 
and learned hii first les ons with the children of 
the poorel:>t people. Sometimes the aged grand
father used to relate, in the child's hearing, 
stories of the rank and wealth of the family he 
belonged to, and in particular pointed out to 
the chilu how large a portion of the land of 
Daylesford once belonged to them. The little 
boy Ii tened eagerly, and often thought of the 
difference there was between the wealth of his 
forefathers and his own poverty. One fine sum
mers' day, when he was seven years old, the 
child, C1,fter leaving the village school, wltlked to 
the side of a little stream, and throwing himself 
down on the gra sy bank, he looked attentively 
at the fields and wood , and said to himself, 
"All the e once belonged to my family, and now 
we have lost them all and my grandfather and 
I are very poor." He paused awhile, and then 
made a re olution, that if he lived to grow up he 
woulu earn money enough to buy back the 
family e ·tate. Yes! this poor little orphan boy, 
of seven years old, made that re olution. He 
never forgot the time or the place when this 
thought entered his mind. When he was a 
grey-headed man he could point out the very 
spot where he laid when this strong resolution 
wa formed. From that moment he was an 
entirely altered child, and hi idle sports were 
put away at once. He had a purpo e. He learned 
so fast that other boys could not keep up with 
him, for he knew that he must be industrious if 
he was ever to succeed in hi plan. His grand
father died, and an uncle in London, his only 
near relation, hearing how diligent the boy was, 
brought him to town and put him to a better 
school. The boy studied as hard as ever. This 
uncle being a prosperous man at last placed him 
at Westminster School, where he worked very 
hard at his books. Just as he hoped to be sent 
to College, this kind uncle died, and the lad was 
alone in the world. He was then sixteen. A 
friend of his late uncle's rather wishing to get rid 
of him, resolved to send him to India, and pro
cured him an appointment as a clerk in one of 
the Company's offices. From this time the 
youth, without money or friends, shipped off to 
a di taut and unhealthy climate, " a stranger in 
a stumge land," worked his ws.y, always rc
TD"TJlhcring the home of his infancy, and his 
determination to buy back the lands of his an
cestors. He became in time very rich, and not 
only bought the very estate he had set his mind 
on, but became at length Governor-General of 
India. His name was Warren Hastings. 

Now, I have told you this remarkable fact, 
not because I think a man getting rich should 
be the object of your admiration, but, because 
it is an instance of a strong resolution, made in 
childhood, influencing a whole life. If a little boy 
of seven years old could resolve to make efforts 
to buy back a great ests.te, and through years 
of neglect anu hardship still worked and studied 
till he attained his object, surely other children, 
in their early years, can make resolutions as to 
their moral conduct. 

Any sensible child can resolve not to taste the 
drunkard's drink-not to learn the drunkard's 
sin-but to try to grow up strictly sober. To 
be wise and good is much better than to be 
what the world calls rich and great. No drunk
ard was ever wise and good. 

As to the resolution Warren Hastings made, 
I do not know that it was so very wise. Some 
one must have had to part with the estate before 
he could get it, however honestly he might buy 
it, but when a child determines to have good 
habit , I am sure that is a wise resolution, for 
gres.t principles are far better than great estates. 
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Above all, a child making such a determination 
may safely ask God's blessing. When Solomon, 
the son of David made his supplication to the 
Lord, he did not ask for rank or wealth, he 
asked for wisdom and understanding, and the 
request was so well pleasing to the Lord, that 
he not only gave him his request, but added also 
riches and honor. So that when a child makes 
a. strong determination to a good course of 
conduct, God's gracious he}p will aome in. aid 
of his weakness, and needful strength will be 
given him. 

When foolish companions laugh at you and 
say you cannot keep your resolution, tell them 
about little Warren Hastrngs, the case I have 
related, and say "if a boy could be so much in 
earnest merely to gain riches, surely I may be 
in earnest for truth and wisdom." Perhaps you 
may be told that children are not often drunk
ards. You can then say very properly, "Every 
wretched drunkard was once a little hopeful 
child. Step by step the drunkard went in the 
evil way, till he fell into the terrible and dis
gusting sin of intemperance." A good, strong 
resolution, made in early years, to grow up 
sober, would by God's ble sing ha.ve preserTed 
every drunkard from the sin and shame of a 
wasted life and a hopeless grave. 

Young reader, ms.y the good resolutions of 
your childhood prove a blessing to you through
out life. 

THE HAPPY ESCAPE. 

IN "Kohl's Travels in Austria," a very touching 
incident is narrated of the escape of a goat and 
her little kid from the shots of a hunter. The 
three animals were happily eating the sweet 
juicy grass, when the report of a gun was 
heard. The goat turned round, and eyeing the 
hunter who was just reloading his gun, the poor 
creature had instinct enough to know that dan
ger was at hand. She suddenly leaped to the 
top of a steep rock, and with a peculiar cry 
of alarm seemed to say to her little kids "Follow 
me." The pretty things tried, but they had not 
strength to jump so far. 

The poor mother-goat was 'in the greatest 
distress, as she saw the hunter drawing nearer 
and nearer. The faithful creature suddenly 
jumped down by the side of her little ones, and 
raising her fore feet against the side of the rock, 
she made another strange noise, which seemed 
to say, "jump on my back, my little ones." In 
a moment one of the kids was on its mother's 
back, and then easily jumped to the top of the 
rock ! The next moment the second kid did the 
same, and then the mother-goat gave a bound 
after them. The hunter :fired, but the shots fell 
on the hard rock ! The goat and kids had all 
reached a place of safety, far away from the reach 
of the cruel sportsman ! 

Who taught the mother-goat thus to care 
for, and protect it young ? Gon ! 

Third Edition. 

A Voice from the Vintage. 
BY MRS. ELLIS, 

Author of Women of England, &:c. 

This valuable work by Mrs. Ellis deserves a 
world-wide circulation. It should be read by 
every parent and teacher. 

.London: W. TWEEDIE, 337, Strand. 

THE INVITATION. 

LITTLE children come, and welcome, 
If you never ea.me before; 

Christ invites you to his temple, 
Come, for He has gifts in store. 

They that seek me early find me; 
Knock to-day at wisdom's door; 

Try the promise, it will bind you 
To the house of God the more. 

Spread your sinful hearts before Him, 
All diseased with sin they lie; 

But a touch of Christ can heal them
Watch for Jesus passing by. 

Day by day, dear children, seek Him, 
In His house, and in His Word; 

Search the Scriptures, they will teach you 
How betimes to fear the Lord. 

Saviour, we would ever bless Thee 
For redeeming love divine; 

And with grateful hearts implore Thee, 
While we live to make us Thine. 

With Thy Spirit, Lord, baptize us, 
In the precious crimson flood; 

Then ith saints, in peace and glory, 
We shall sing atoning blood. 

A.W. 

ANECDOTE BY DR. JUDSON. 

"IN the early part ofmy residence in Rangoon,'' 
says Dr. Judson, "a Burman philosopher, 
attended by his pupils, on his way to a neigh
bouring pagoda., was wont to pass the place 
where I lived, and from which I instructed the 
people. 

" On one occasion the philosopher was 
stopped by the crowd which was gathered about 
me, when his eye incidentally fell upon the 
first tract that was published in the Burmese 
language, the opening words of which announced 
the existence of a living, eternal God. These 
significant words arrested his attention, and he 
stood !l. long time as in profound thought, his 
whole soul absorbed with the great truth which 
they taught. To himself, as well as to the 
whole nation, this was a new idea, and it led to 
a long course of study and investigation, which 
finally resulted in the renunciation of the religion 
of his country and the adoption of Christianity. 
He was baptized, and commenced a course of 
zealous labour as a Christian teacher. He soon 
became obnoxious to his Government, was 
tried, and condemned to death, but before the 
day of execution came he effected his escape 
and fled from the city. 

"Since that time I have never seen him, nor 
learned any particulars of his life; bu't I have 
frequently beard of him through persons who 
came a long distance from the interior, in 
search of tracts and Bibles, having been 
awakened to inquiry and converted to the 
Christian faith by bis instructions." 

EFFECT OF A TRACT. 

Ko SAN, a respectable elderly Burmese, made 
his way from a village, twelve miles north of 
Ava, to the Missionary Station at Rangoon, 
(distant from Ava, 350 miles!) that he might 
live there and be baptized. In questioning him, 
Dr. Judson found that twelve years before, a 
copy of the first edition of the first tract in Bur
mese found its way to his village, between three 
and four hundred miles distant; that Ko San 
treasured it up as the truth, that at subsequent 
times he occasionally met with disciples, par
ticularly during the war, when some of them fled 
beyond Ava, with the rest of the population, and 
that the more he heard of the Christian religion. 
the better he liked it, and therefore desired to 
devote himself to it. 

-------·-------

A SWEET THOUGHT. 
'' THIS little fellow," said Martin Luther of a 
little bird going to roost, "has chosen his shel
ter, and ia quietly rocking himself to sleep, 
without a care for to-morrow's lodging; calmly 
holding by his little twig, and ha.vmg God alone 
to think of him." 
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THE USEFUL GOAT. 
In many parts of Ireland, and in the High

lands of Scotland, goats form an important 
portion of the possessions of the inhabitants; and 
in most of the mountainous parts of Europe they 
supply the natives with many of the necessaries 
of life. There are many people who lie upon 
beds made of the skins of goats which are soft, 
clean, and wholesome. 

GRATITUDE OF A GOAT. 
A GENTLEMAN who had taken an active share 
in the rebellion of 1715, escaped after the 
battle of Preston, and sought refuge at a lady's 
house; she caused him to be conducted to a 
cave, and supplied him with provisions. When he 
reached the centre of the cave, he found an ob
stacle, he drew his dirk, but unwilling to strike, 
lest he might take the life of a companion, he 
stooped down, and discovered a goat with her 
kid stretched on the ground. He perceived 
that the animal was in pain, and ascertained 
that her leg was fractured. He bound it up, 
and offered her a share of the bread beside him; 
but she stretched out her tongue to apprize him 
that her mouth was parched with thirst; he 
gave her water, which she took readily, and 
then ate some bread. After midnight he ven
tured out of the cave; all was still; he plucked 
an armful of gra, s and cut tender twigs, which 
the goat accepte d with joy and thankfulness. 
The prisoner der ived much comfort from having 
a living creature in this dungeon, and he 
caressed and fed her tenderly. .,fW 

The man who was entrusted to bring him 

supplies, fell sick; and when another attempted 
to penetrate into the cavern, the goat furiously 
opposed him, presenting her horns in all direc · 
tions till the fugitive hearing a disturbance 
came forward. 

This new attendant giving the watchword, 
removed every doubt of his good intentions, and 
the amazon of the recess obeyed her benefactor 
in permitting him to advance. Th@ gentleman 
was convinced, that had a band of military 
attacked the cavern, his grateful patient would 
have died in his defence. 

THE GOAT. 

THE Goat in size is like the sheep; 
He climbs up mountains very steep; 

He has no wool, but shaggy hair, 
That makes stout cloth for men to wear. 

The tops of boughs and bark of trees, 
Is food that does him greatly please: 

In Wales and Scotland too, I'm told, 
That goats supply the place of gold. 

Their milk does cheese and butter make, 
And we their skins for leather take; 

Their horns to handles art contrive@, 
To make for pretty forks and knives. 

A kid the little one is named; 
It's skin for ladies' gloves is famed; 

The names of goat and kid we ma..y 
Find in the BIBLE every day. 

Glasgow Infant School Magazine. 
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'' @hen tlte12 11emembe11ed flt~ ~orrl in tlteir trouble." 

A PROVIDENTIAL 
RESCUE. 

I RA VE often thought it a duty which 
I owe to the goodness of the Almighty 
Preserver of men, to leave upon record 
a remarkable instance of His provi
dence and care in saving me and a com
panion (two unreflecting youths) from 
the waves of the all devouring ocean. 
It is now more than sixty years ago, 
but our escape is still fresh and grate
fully impressed on my memory at the 
pre ent day. 

For about ten years of mY. youthful 

! days I was afflicted with lameness m 
one foot. During most of this time I 
was obliged to use crutches, and un
denvent several painful operations in 
order to remove the cause (carious 
bone), but without effecting a cure. 
Amongst several other medical and 
surgical advisers, I had the opinion of 
the celebrated anatomist,John Hunter, 
then advanced in years. 

In the year 1790, being then about 
sixteen years of age, I was placed at 
Folkestone, in Kent, for the benefit of 
salt-water bathing and sea-weed ap
plications. Here I remained for 

"I set up one oj my crutc11.es, witn a handkerchief on the top as a ~-ignal of distress, but ri.o one saw it." 
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twelve months or more, at intervals, during 
which it pleased the Lord to fully bless the 
means, and the use of my foot was gradually 
restored. Notwithstanding I was very lame 
when taken to the sea-side, it was not long ere 
I became remarkably nimble, and could climb 
on my crutches up and about the then ill
formed streets of Folkestone with great agility. 
Surely there never was such another ill-con
trived assemblage of houses on the face of Old 
England. The surgeon who recommended me 
to go to Folkestone,(then a town very obscurely 
known)-was accustomed to answer the in
quiry, 'what sort of a place is Folkestone?' 
'You must,' said he, ' fancy to yourself the very 
worst part of Wapping; and the best part of 
Falke tone is ten times worse than that.' But 
a radical revolution has since then been effected 
in the town, which for natural situation in a 
healthy, picturesque district, is hardly to be ex
celled in England, and the surrounding country 
may be regarded as a miniature representation 
of Switzerland's glorious scenery. 

But-to the object of my narrative. Whilst 
residing at Folkestone, I became intimate with 
a. youth about my own age, who had come to 
the place with a lame hand. One fine afternoon 
we secretly agreed together to have an excur
sion on the water without the knowledge of the 
friends, under whose care we had been placed. 
My companion had borrowed a very small boat 
for the occasion, and we pushed off to the smooth 
surface of the treacherous ocean, with elevated 
anticipations of pleasure. The sea was calm as 
a lake, and the sun shone brightly on our adven
ture, and we, unconscious of the future, enjoyed 
ourselves without reflection. Sometimes we 
lay to, to view the receding prospect of the land; 
then again re uming our oars and insen ibly 
gliding further, and far over the world of water . 
At length, a solemn pause came over us, and we 
concluded to attempt a return to the shore. 
By this time, a breeze f1·om the land had sprung 
up which was rapidly gaining strength. The 
sea had become rot1gh, and the surge too strong 
for our feeble hands to make way again t it, 
Every minute increa ed our danger, and our 
little bark became the sport of every rising bil
low. 

After toiling a long time in vain, our strength 
became exhausted, and we relinquished our oars 
in a state of helpless despondency. I remembe1· 
that I set up one of my crutches in the boat 
with a handkerchief on the top as a signal of 
distress, but no one saw it. We shouted with 
all our mio-ht to the men whom we could dis
tinctly dis~ern on the shore, but no one heard 
us. No boat or other ves cl was in sight, except 
in the far distant horizon. Added to this, the 
shade of evening were coming on, and our 
frail bark was drifting further from land, beyond 
our control to prevent it, and we were to sed 
over the rising billows in a state of fearful 
anticipation. 

This was a solemn time, and the climax of 
our calamity, and we gave ourselves over to the 
consequences of our imprudence,-not, however, 
without a secret, but faint hope on my part, 
that the un ·lumbering eye of a kind Providence 
was watching over us. 

My companion wept aloud in the agony of 
despair. I was more calm, but full of solemn 
foreboding for the event, which I remembered 
was in the hands of Him, without whose per .. 
mission, even a sparrow falls not to the ground; 
all other hope had now fled! 

We remained in this state of helpless anxiety 
and u pense for some time, when we found our
selves at a distance from the shore off Sandgate, 
a mile and a-half from Folkestone, where we 
first embarked. At this juncture we observed 
a solitary lugger put off from the shore, in a 
direction not far from the course we were pur
suing. She proved to be a smuggler on a trip 
to Holland for contraband goods. As Provi
dence would have it, this was the means provided 
for our deliverance. Our hopes now revived, 
and we eyed our unconscious preservers a' 
they briskly sailed along, with . feelings of 
intense interest. When they arnved, as we 
hoped, within sound of our voices, we sho_uted 
in chorus with all our strength. The mariners 
heard us, slackened their sails, and kindly 
steered alongside of us. Ther then threw forth 
a rope, directing us to make 1t fast to ou~ boat, 
and we were received on board, but without 
at first altering their outward-bound course; 
but we now thankfully felt that our live had 
been pared. Although their vocation w~~ a 
degrading one, they had the hearts of Bnt1sh 

~~ ~ :--e+ !!-e#' +---ee---"-:4' :i 
" He that believeth on the Son i 

hath everlasting life." 
John ill. 86. 

THE ORANG-OUTANG. 
THE Orang-Oq.tang, or Wild Dfan of the Woods, 
is the largest of all the ape species, and makes 
the nearest approach to the human figure. 

It is found in the interior parts of Africa, in 
Madagascar, Borneo, and some parts of the 
East Indies. It is a solitary animal, avoids 
mankind, and lives only in the most desert 
places. 

seamen, and listened with apparent interest The largest of the kind are said to be about 
to our tale of woe. six feet high, very active, and strong. They 

After setting before us the great risk we are likewise exceedingly swift, and cannot be 
had encountered, and the improbability that easily taken alive. They live entirely on fruits 
our boat would have lived until the morning; and nuts; will sometimes attack and kill the 
the captain interrogated us a to who we were, negroes who wander in the woods, and drive 
whence we came, and what bu iness we had away the elephants that happen to approach 
there. He then fined us about five,----· 
shilling , a sum we were ju t able 
to muster, which we willingly paid. 
Some of the men said, their captain 
had dealt mercifully with us; we 
thought so too-for they said the 
delay which we had occasioned them. 
might prevent their aving the tide 
on the opposite coa t. One of the 
men said, our ' captain has behaved 
to you like a father,' and we were 
not in a condition to dispute it. 
These arrangements having been 
adjusted, they then put their vessel 
about and towed our boat until we 
got into smooth water near the shore, 
into which we got and soon were 
able to land; our merciful conductors 
now left us, and were very soon 
out of sight on their voyage. 

With the assistance of some sailors, 
we got our little boat hauled above 
the high-water mark at Stl.ndgate, 
whero we loft her, and returned 
home by land to relate the sad ad
ventures of our afternoon's frolic. I 
remember my hand were sore with 
blisters from handling the oars, and 
m cont sleeve wa torn out behind 
from the exertion of rowing. In 
this plight we presented ourselves to 
our friends at Folkestone, who did 
not know of our excursion, and were ·----. 
quite unconscious of the perils we had so recently 
encountered. 

For this, and many other favours, unnumbered 
and unmented, I desire to offer the tribute of 
thankfulne s and prai e to Him who watcheth 
over the feeble sparrows, so that not one, with
out His permission, falleth to the ground! 

Extracted from the Dia;ry of the late JACOB 
PosT, of Islington. 

ONE ORANGE OR TWO. 

From sucklings' mouths, the Psalmist said, 
Our Lord has strength ordained; 

And every day by children's lips 
We hear the text explained. 

The simple heart of infancy 
Implicitly receives 

The truth, which manhood's boasted power 
Of reason disbelieves. 

A clergyman once told a child 
He met upon the road, 

" This orange shall be yours, if you 
Will tell me WHERE IS Gon I '' 

" And I,'' replied the little one, 
Without a moment's thought, 

" Will give you two, if you will name 
The place WHERE HE IS NOT! '' 

DR. HUIE. 

"Christ also hath once 
suffered for sins, the just 
for the unjust, that he might 
bring us to God." 

1 Peter, iii. 18. 
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too near the place of their residen.ce. 
When taken young, however, the Orang• 

Outang is capable of being tamed and rendered 
extremely docile. 

One of them, shewn in London some years ago, 
was taught to sit at table, make use of a spoon 
or fork in eating his victuals, and drink out of 
a glass. It was extremely mild, affectionate, 
and good-natured; much attached to its keeper, 
and obedient to his commands. 

Its aspect was grave, and its disposition 
melancholy. It was young, and only two feet 
four inches high. Its body was covered with 
hair of a black colour, which was much thicker 
and closer on the back than on the fore part of 
the body; the hands and soles of the feet were 
bare, and of a dusky colour. 

AN EXCELLENT SUGGESTION. 
THE following is an extract from a letter by a 
Teacher in the Belfast Berry Street Presbyterian 
School:-

" I am glad to be able to inform you of the 
delight which your periodical gives to the child
ren of the school with which I am connected. 
They eagerly await the day of its arrival. I 
make a point of giving it to the scholars of my 
class (to the number of 12 or 15) as a present 
for their diligence during the month, and I find 
it bas a good effect amongst them. If other 
Sabbath--school teachers would adopt the same 
plan they would find, like myself, their labours 
lightened by not having to look after so many 
absentees.'' 

TWENTY-EIGHT SUGGESTIONS. 

WE are under deep obligation to the friends who 
are rendering mo t important help, by enclosing 
in their letters, copies of the "TwENTY-ElGHT 
Suggestions for increasing the Circulation of the 
" British Workman," ( equally applicable to the 
" Band of Hope Review.) If more of our 
readers will lend a helping hand, we shall be 
obliged. A supply of the "Suggestions" may 
be had, post free, from the Editor, 3, Cambridge 
Terrace, Barnsbury Park, London. ( .) 
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LIFE-BOAT. 
FAITH is, to the lost 
sailor, what the Life
Boat is to the ship
wrecked sailor dashing 
among the breakers
his only means of 
escape from certain 
death. 

The sailor refusing 
to seize the life-boat 
when he knows it 
would save him, is 
guilty of suicide; the 
sinner refusing to be
lieve upon Christ, is 
he not guilty of soul-
murder?-S. 

BIBLE 

MENTAL PICTURES. 

XIII. 
IT is the solemn stillness of night, and scarcely 
a footfall is heard; a pensive horseman is slowly 
riding along- he is secretly contemplating a 
laudable enterprize on which he has sought 
Divine aid, and received a partial answer to his 
prayer. Suddenly his progress is arrested by 
an obstacle which prevents his riding further. 

XIV. 
IT is night. A number of soldiers are seen can-• 
tiously proceeding from one city to another. In 
their midst is a prisoner, whom they are care
fully guarding. 

xv. 
------ ---- ---------.----------~ A NUMBER of young women are gathered 

round a well, wishing to draw water for their 
flocks. They are rudely driven away by shep
herds who have come for a similar purpose. A 
young man of benevolent countenance ap
proaches, and kindly offers to draw water for 
the maidens 

THE HARE 
AND THE DRUNKARD. 

SOMETIME ago, a fine hare rambled out of 
the green field8 upon one of our ra.ilroads'. 
Just at the moment, a train came up. The 
timid little creature was so frightened that it 
could not get out of the way, and the train 
pa sed over it, severing the head completely 
from the body. A man who was working on 
the railway shortly afterwards passing by, put 
the body of the hare into his pocket. On 
arriving in the town he sold it, and then went 
with the money to a public-house. He drank 
and drank until his strength and senses were 
almost gone. When returning to his home he 
endeavoured to walk by the side of the railway. 
He had not gone far before a train coming at a 
fearful rate, caught him and struck him down 
to the ground. The engine and carriages all 
passed over him. His head wets found com
pletely severed from his body. Oh, how sad 
an end, and how fearful a warning to poor 
drunkards, " The wicked is driven away i11 
/us wickedness." 

LOSSES OCCASIONED BY 
DRUNKENNESS. 

HABITS of indulging in strong drink produce:-

Loss OF MONEY, Loss OF CHARACTER, 
Loss OF TIME, Loss OF A Goon CoN-
Loss OF BUSINESS, SCIENCE, 
Loss OF STRENGTH, Loss OF FRIENDS. 
Loss OF HEALTH, Loss OF INTELLECT. 

Frequently, though perhaps, more slowly than 
the poisoned cup, yet not less surely, 

Loss OF LIFE ; 
And, what is infinitely of more concern, 

Loss OF THE IMMORTAL SouL. 

~ STANDARD WORK FOR FAMILY READING, 
BY MRS. BALFOUR. 

Price 3s. 6d., Gilt, 4s. 6d., post free, 

MORNING DEW-DROPS; 
Or, the Juvenile Abstainer. 

" No Sunday School Library should be without 
Mrs. Balfour's ~Morning Dew-Drops. Every 
teacher should read it as an admirable specimen 
of the best method of conveying instruction. It is 
a complete epitome of total abstinence principles, 
pervaded by the spirit of true religion."-Rev. 
Newman Hall, LL.B." 

With 600 Illustrations. 

A COMPLE1E EDITION 
0-P TBE 

For the first Seven Years, 

In 1 vol. 7s., gilt edges, 8s. 6d. 

Post free. 

" The best picture book we 
know of."-Mother's Friend. 

"GoD sent not his Son into the world to con
demn the world ; but that the world through 
Him might be saved.-J OHN iii. 17. 

THE DRUNKARD'S DAUGHTER. 
THE daughter of a man who was much addicted 
to drinking, came home from school crying one 
day. Her father asked her what she was 
crying about. She said she· did not like to tell 
him. "Oh, yes, tell me, my daughter, I must 
know what ails you. Are you sick? " "No, 
father; but the girls call me a drunkard's 
daughter, and laugh at me, and I can't help 
crying.'' It was too much for the poor father. 
He sought God'8 heip, and drank no more. 

DEEDS OF 

SUPPOSE the little Cowslip 
Should hang its golden cup, 

And say, "I'm such a tiny flower 
I'd better not grow up;"-

How many a weary traveller 
Would miss its fragrant smell, 

How many a little child would grieve 
To lose it from the dell. 

Suppose the glistening Dew-drop 
Upon the grass should say, 

"What can a little dew-drop do? 
I'd better roll away;'' 

The blade on which it r~sted 
Before the day was done, 

Without a drop to moisten it, 
Would wither in the sun. 

XVL 
A MAN of venerable appearance is reproving a 
royal personage for having relied on an arm of 
fieiih, rather than on the living God. The 
king is very angry, and orders his reprover to 
be cast into prison. 

(1:::7- The solutions to the Mental Picture, a,-e not to be 1ent 
in 'lt11til the end of the yea1·. 

KINDNESS. 

Suppose the little Breezes, 
Upon a summer's day, 

Should think themselves too small to cool 
The traveller on his way; 

Who would not miss the smallest 
And softest ones that blow, 

And think they made a great mistake 
If they were talking so. 

How many deeds of kindness 
A little child may do; 

Although it has so little strengtn, 
And little wisdom too. 

It wants a. loving spirit . 
Much more than strength, to prove 

How many things a child may do 
For others by his love. 

[From "lLLu TRATED So. os A D HYMNS for Little Ones." Compiled by UNCLE JOHN. The 
first Part of this valuable collection is to be issued next month. Price 6d. post free. Partridge & Co. l 
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WHO LOVES ME BEST ? 

Wno loves me best? My mother sweet, 
Whose every look with love 1s replete; 
Who held me an infant on her knee, 
Who bath ever watched me tenderly; 
And yet I h!Lve heard my mother say, 
That she some time must pass away: 
Who then shall shield me from earthly ill? 
Some one must love me better still! 

Who loves me best? My father dear, 
,vho loveth to have me always near: 
He whom I fly ea.eh eve to meet, 
vVhen pa5sed away is the n"oontide heat; 
w·ho from the bank where the sunbeam lies, 
Brings me the wild wood strawberries. 
Oh! he is dear as my mother to me,-
But he will perish, even as she. 

Who loves me best? The gentle dove 
That I have tamed with my childish love, 
That every one, save myself, doth fear, 
Whose soft coo soundeth when I come near: 
Yet, perhaps, it but loves me because I bring 
To its cage the drops from the clearest spring, 
And hang green branches around the door; 
Something, surely, must love me more? 

Who loves me best? My sister fair, 
With her laughing eyes and clustering hair! 
Who flowers around my head doth twine, 
Who presseth her rosy lips to mine, 
Who singeth me songs in her artless glee, 
Can any love me better than she? 
Yet, when I asked, that sister confest, 
Of all, she did not love me the best! 

Who loves me best? My brother young, 
With his healthy cheek ,-. nd bis lisping tongue; 
Who deli ghteth to lead me in merry play, 
Far down the greenwood's bushy way; 
Who showeth me where the hazel nuts grow, 
And where the fairest field flowers blow; 
Yet. perhaps, he loves me no more than the 

rest-
llow 11ball I find who loves me best? 
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My mother loves me,- but she may die; 
My white dove loves me,-but that may fly; 
My father loves me,-he may be changed; 
I have heard of brothers and sisters estranged; 
If they should forsake me, what should I do? 
Where should I bear my sad heart to? 
Some one, surely. would be my stay,-
Some one must love me better than they. 

Yes, fair child, there is One above 
Who loves thee with an unchangeable love; 
He who formed those frail dear things, 
To which thy young heart fondly clings. 
Even though all should forsake thee, still 
He would protect thee through every ill; 
Oh, is not such love worth all the rest? 
Child! it is God who loves thee best! 

M. A. BROWNE. 

DID HE DIE FOR ME P 
A LITTLE child sat quietly upon it's mother's 
lap. Its soft, blue-eyes were looking earnestly 
into the face which was beaming with love and 
tenderness for the cherished darling. The ma
ternal lip were busy with a story. The tones 
of the voice were low and serious, for the tale 
was one of mingled sadness and joy. Some
times they scarcely rose above a whisper, but 
the listening babe caught every sound. The 
crimson deepened on its little cheek, as the 
story went on increasing in interest. Tears 
gathered in its earnest eyes, and a long sob 
broke the stillne s as its m0ther concluded. A 
moment and the ruby lips parted, and in tones 
made tremulous by eagerness, the child in
quired:-

" Did he die for me, mamma? " 
"Yes, my child, for you.'' 
"May I love him always, mamma, and dearly 

too?" 
" Yes, mv darling; it was to win your love 

that he left.his hright and beautiful home." 
"Ancl he will love me. momma, I know he 

will. He died for me. When may I see him 
in hi other home? ·• 

"When your spirit 
leaves this world, my 
darling." 

"My spirit! "mur
mured the child. 

" Yes, your spirit
that part of you which 
thinks, and knows, and 
loves. If you fove him 
here, you will go with 
him to heaven.'' 

" And I may love him 
here. How glad I am you 
have told me, mamma." 

And the mother bowed 
her bead, and prayed 
silently and earnestly that 
her child might love the 
Saviour. 

.I l /( 
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ILLUSTRATED 
HAND-BILLS. 

( C,,mpiied by the Ea,tor of the 
"Band of Hope Be~aew.") 

N os. 1 to 50 of these 
Ilandbills (printed on 

I paper made from straw) 
I may now be had. They 
I are suitable for general 
~ distribution. They emI brace Religion, Sabbath 

Observance, the Sacred 
Scriptures, Temperance, 
Peace, Kindness to 
Animals, Truthfulness, 
Swearing, War, Smoking. 
&c., &c. Sold in packets, 
containing 50 Handbills, 
priceSixpcnce(post/ree.J 

Nos. 1 to 50 may be 
had in an assorted Six
penny packet. 

* * * JV ith Four Hwidred 
Illustrations. A complete 
Edition of the ' British 

I
I Workman,' ( By the Editor 
of the ' Band of Hope 

---- Review') bound in plain 
cloth, price -!s. 6d., ci·imson cloth and gilt edges, 
6s., post ji·ee. 

How TO SECURE MONTHLY PACKETS OF THE 

Band of Hope Review. 
Those who c11nnot conveniently order through a Book

seller may have Packets from London, post tree, as under-
8 copies for 4d.,orfor 1 year, 4s. J 

11:i ,, 8d., ,. 8s. Must be 
24 11 Is. 0d., ,. 12s. Paid tn advance. 
40 ., Is . Rd. 11 20s. 

Fewer than Eight copies cannot be sent at this rate. 

In any village In the United 
Kingdom, uniting their sub
scriptions, and remitting 
four shillings In advance to 
the publisher, S. W. 

Partridge, No. 9, Pater

noster Row, London, 
will have a packet con
taining e'ght copies sent (to 
the address of any one ot the parties) post free, for 
12 months. 

All ORDERS to be addressed to the publishers, 
S. W. Partridge, No. 9, Paternoster Row, 

London. (E.C.) 
LITERARY CoNTRITIUTIONS to he addressed to 

the Editor, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. 
(E.C.) 
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I CLIMBING UP-STAIRS! 
"I NEVER carry my boy up-stairs," said a 
gentleman; "as soon as the little one is 
big enough to help himself, I put him 
to it. I keep near to see that he does 
not fall, and then let him climb. The 
effort to surmount one step gives him 
courage for the second, and the confi
dence thus gained carries him to the 
top. Thus both the muscle and the 
mind are improved. He who would 
have been but a babe if carried up and 
set down at the top of the stairs, is now 
a little man; and a boy who has climbed 
up is the one most likely to get safely 
down." 

J. C. and S. W. were born in the same 
city, and about the same time. Their 
fathers were respectable, each in his 
sphere, the one a merchant, and the other 

Price One Half-l)ennv. 

a blacksmit '.1 . For a short time the boy& 
attended the same school, but from 
some cause never revealed, J. C. learned 
that it was not respectable to go to 
school with the blacksmith's boy. Ac
cordingly he was sent to a private school 
in the country, while S. W. remained at 
home to divide his t.ime between his 
books, and aiding his father in the shop. 

At the age of thirteen, long before 
sunrise, he was pumping wind out of 
the old creaking bellows, or giving the 
alternate blow on the anvil, till a late 
breakfast; after which, he just as indus
triously plied his books. In the busier 
seasons, however, he stuck to the shop, 
resuming his duties when he could, and 
with a keener relish for his abstinence. 
Occasionally he met J. C. in the street, 
but he was so consequenµal, that the 
recognition was anything but pleasing. 
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When about seventeen years old, J. C. re-• 
turned to the cit.y. His father was under
stood to be in independent circumstances; 
hence there was no necesaity for his labour. 
Besides, it was deemed beneath him and too 
much of a drudgery to take the place of a 
clerk; and as for being a salesman, he had 
neither taste nor tact for it. So for the next 
four years, with all his school acquisitions, it 
would have puzzled him exceeiingly to have 
cast up the fractional amounts of his labour. 
He could attend parties, read the newspapers, 
sport a fancy cane in sunny weather down 
the fashionable streets, and on an emergency 
could spend half-a-day in the store to keep 
tally in taking an account of stock. When 
within six weeks of his majority, his father 
suddenly died, leaving him and his mother 
sole heirs to an estate of £40,000, two-thirds of 
which was his own. Thus was he carried up 
and set down at the top of the stairs. 

" Wealth," says Solomon, " maketh marty 
friends ; " and so it now happened. Some 
came to condole with him on the loss of so 
good a father, and like some physicians, mixed 
their prescriptions with a good deal of 
molasses. Others came to ask the special 
favour of a small loan for a few days; 
and others, because their time hung heavily, 
and they knew not what else to do. In due 
time, the estate was settled, and turned into 
cash; the old store being of no use to the young 
proprietor, passed into other hands. The old 
residence, too, not keeping pace with the 
fashions, must be abandoned at a considerable 
sacrifice, and a new one purchased. A wife was 
found of congenial tastes and habits. A car
riage, drawn by a pair of silver greys, was 
added. And servants, who can tell how many? 
-maids of honour, and maids of dishonour, 
black and white; coachman and footman, boot
black and bottle-washers. And now for his in
vestments. Of course, he would prefer stocks 
yielding t~e largest dividends, being assured by 
his friends ihat he could thus double his fortune 
in less than twelve years. So he invested 
largely in Banks and other Joint-Stock Com
panies. But instead of giving, before thirty
six months had passed away, they had, more 
than once, imperiously demanded dividends. 
So that every ocean gale, and every fire alarm 
filled him with nervous anxiety and sad fore
bodings. He found his debts accumulating much 
faster than his dues were paid. Those loans, 
"just for a few days," most inconveniently for 
him, did not return; and pecuniary accommoda
tions were not reciprocated. His friends knew 
that the man who could not take care of his own 
money, could not be trusted with theirs. To 
his sorrow, he found there was something in 
their prescriptions besides molasses. Within 
twelve years, his fortune was dissipated instead 
of doubled, and the boy who was not put to climb 
the stairs, was at the bottom, a groaning, and 
broken-hearted man. He could neither stay at 
the top, nor get eafely down. . In the mean 
time, S. W., the blacksmith's boy, having 
hammered out a character both for industry and 
energy; having learned the value of a shilling 
by earning it; and having moved in society as a 
practical and useful man, was greatly respected 
and loved. His patrimony though small, be
stowed on his industry a happy competence, and 
an annual increase; so that when J. C. was 
groaning at the bottom, he was rejoicing at the 
top of the stairs, over the blessings he enjoyed, 
and in being, to no small extent, a blessing to 
others. He still lives in grateful remembrance 
of the days when he was required to climb up 
stairs instead of being carried. 

KISSING THE ROD. 
A FATHER having just cause to chastise his son, 
four years old, for a fault committed in spite of 
repeated warning, took hold of the child's tiny 
hand firmly in his own, and inflicted a slight 
blow with a c9,ne. The judicious father would 
not have '! spared for his crying," but as he was 
raising his hand to inflict a second stroke, the 
dear little fellow gently pressed his lips to his 
father's hand and kissed it, saying, " I have 
been naughty long enough." The evil spirit was 
gone. We need not tell any parent who loves 
his child, how instantly that kiss disarmed the 
uplifted blow. Ohl that both old and young 
would thus kiss our Heavenly Father's chastis
ing hand, in the same spirit of humility and love! 

TO MOTHERS. 

MOTHER! watch the little feet, 
Climbing o'er the garden wall, 

Bounding through the busy treet, 
Ranging cellar, shed, and hall. 

Never count the moments lost, 
Never mind the time it cost, 
Little feet will go astray, 
Guide them, mother, while you may. 

Mother! watch the little band, 
Picking berries by the way; 

Making houses in the sand, 
Tossing up the fragrant hay; 

Never dare the question ask, 
"Why to me this heavy task? " 
These same little hands may prove 
Messengers of light and love. 

Mother! watch the little tongue, 
Prattling, eloquent, and wild; 

What is said and what is sung, 
By the happy, joyous child; 

Catch the word while yet unspoken, 
Stop the vow while yet unbroken; 
This same tongue may yet proclaim, 
Blessings in the Saviour's name. 

Mother! watch the little heart, 
Beating soft and warm for you, 

Wholesome lessons now impart; 
Keep, 0 keep that young heart true. 

Eradicating every weed, 
Sowing good and precious seed; 
Harvest rich you then may see, 
Ripening for eternity. 

" Correct thy son, and he 

shall give thee rest ; yea, he 

shall give delight unto thy 

, soul."-Prov. xxix. 17, 

-.,#¼-a--4-;-?---s.r-,. • :;;-'---vH A ;?c~ 

It 

THE FIRST :MORNING OF 
SPRING. 

BREAK from your chains, ye lingering streams; 
Rise, blossoms, from your wintry dreams; 
Drear fields, your robes of verdure take; 
Birds, from your trance of silence wake; 
Glad trees, resume your leafy crown; 
Shrubs, o'er the mirror brooks bend down; 
Bland zephyrs, wberesoe'er ye stray, 
The Spring doth call you,-come away. 
Thou too, my soul, with quickened force 
Pursue thy brief, thy measured course; 
With grateful zeal each power employ; 
Catch vigour from Creation's joy; 
And deeply, on thy shortening span, 
Stamp love to God, and love to man. 

But Spring, with tardy step appears, 
Chill is her eye, and dim with tears; 
The flower-germs shrink within the ground, 
Still are the founts in fetters bound. 
Where are the warblers in the sky? 
I ask,-and angry blasts reply. 
It is not thus in heavenly bowers:-
N or ice-bound rill, nor drooping flowers, 
Nor silent h!l.rp, nor folded wing, 
Invade that everlasting Spring 
Toward which we look with wishful tear, 
While pilgrims in this wintry sphere. 

MRs. SrGOURNEY. 

JOYOUS SPRING. 

EVERY season of the year has its peculiar beau
ties and enjoyments, but "Spring, joyous 
Spring," with its buds, leaves, and flowers, 
appears, after the dreary months of winter, thrice 
beautiful. All nature rejoices at the transition. 
The cuckoo and numerous other birds sing its 
welcome in the groves and woodlands, the young 
lambs in their sport and play seem to say, 
Spring, joyous Spring, is come again. The 

dai ies and buttercups show forth their blossoms 
on the banks, the groves and the meadows. The 
modest violet is again shedding its sweet per
fume beneath the hawthorn, and the balmy 
atmosphere is redolent with health, vigour, and 
enjoyment to all animated creation. Spring is 
the time when the gardener sows the seed to 
blossom and bring fruit in the succeeding Sum
mer and Autumn. As Spring is to the year, so 
is youth to life, youth is the time for improve
ment, the season when the seeds of knowledge 
and right principles are to be sown, the seed, 
that if well cultivated, will blossom in life's 
Summer, yield a rich and happy return in 
Autumn, and bring peace and comfort when 
the Winter of old age shall arrive. 

How important is life's seed-time, both for 
this life and eternity, "For whatsoever a n:an 
soweth, that shall he also reap."-J W. K. 

A GALLANT RESCUE, 

AND MORAL FIRMNESS OF A BOY. 

ONE Saturday afternoon, in last June, as some 
boys were bathing in the Tay, at Perth, one of 
them named William Henderson, went beyond 
his depth, and was swept away by the current. 
He could swim a little, but all his endeavours, 
aided by those of his companions, were of no 
avail in effecting his rescue. Fortunately at 
the moment, Mr. John McIntosh, me senger-at
arms, was walking near the river-side, and per
ceiving what had happened, he instantly threw 
off his clothes, dashed into the water, and was 
happily Just in time to reach the boy, as he 
was sinking, perhaps for the last time. Catching 
him in his arms, he succeeded in keepilig his 
head above water, till both gained the shore. 

Ere this was effected however, the boy, was to 
all appearance dead ; but it being washing-day 
at Springland, and a plentiful supply of warm 
water at hand, the u ual means ofrestoring ani
mation were resorted to, and so effectually, that 
in about a quarter of an hour, signs of returning 
vitality began to be manifested. Within an 
hour he had recover d so far ns to be able to 
answer questions, and not only so, but to prove 
that his moral firmness had not been weakened 
by his immersion. On being pressed t.o di-ink a 
little brandy, he spat it out, exclaiming," I winna 
talc it, I'm a teetotaller." The inhabitants of 
Bridgend were so highly delighted with Mr. 
McIntosh, that they presented him with a testi
monial in commemoration of the gallant rescue. 
The friends of temperance also felt that the 
conscientious conduct of the boy was entitled 
to public recognition, and they therefore pre
sented him with a bound volume of the "Band 
of Hope Review." Mr. Richard Hodgson, the 
Temperance Missionary, accompanied the pre
sentation with an appropriate and affectionate 
address. 

TWENTY-EIGHT SUGGESTIONS. 

WE beg to thank t.hose friends who are kindly 
enclosing in their letters the "TwENTY-EIGHT 
SuGGESTIONs/or increasing the circulation of tl-i,e 
' British Workman,''' (equally applicable to the 
'' Band of Hope Re?Jiew.") If more of our read
ers will lend a helping hand, we shall be ob
liged. A supply may be had, post free, from 
the Editor, 3, Cambridge Ten-ace, Barnsbury 
Park, London. (N.) 

Our best thanks are also due to those friends 
who are making efforts in various schools for 
securing an increased circulation of our little 
paper. 
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PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS 
For 1857. 

THE AWARD. 

FIVE HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEVEN COMPETI
TORS have sent in Answers to the Prize Bible 
Questions for 1857 ; and, as a whole, they certainly 
surpass all previous years in the careful searching 
of Holy Writ which is manifested throughout. 

Every question has been correctly answered over 
and over again, but not by any one individual com
petitor. The largest number of correct answers 
are given by 

MARIA ANNE COLLINS, AoED 15, 
Of 40, York Street, Dublin, 

To whom, therefore, the Prize of a Library of Books 
of the value of £5 is awarded. 

Very gratifying is the testimony bor_ne in almost 
every ea e to the interest excited, and the benefit 
derived from searching those Sacred ·writings 
which are "able to make wise unto salvation 
through faith which is in Chri t Jesus; " and more 
gratifying still is the fact stated by two youths, 
that in this delightful exercise, they'' have foitnd 
Hnr of whom Moses, in the law, and the prophets 
did write ; '' so found Ilim as to say of Him, ' ' He 
is the chiefest among ten thousand, He is altogether 
lovely!" 

SECOND-BEST COMPETITORS. 
Isabella Adine Hillt..David McGibbon, William 

Jacob, Hannah Eliza Young, Harriet Beauchamp, 
Mary Louisa Graham, Charles William Graham, 
Grace Annie Galloway, Isabel Allan, William P. 
E vans, Henry H. Murray Julia Maria Ruddle, 
Ralph Youens, Charles Jerdan, William Huie, 
John Huie, Amelia Ann Westbury, Henrietta 
Bennett, Anne Crooks, Thomas Kenwick, Thomas 
Shurmer. 

THIRD-BEST COMPETITORS, 
Henry Perry, James Wahn, David Lees, Sarah 

Robson, Anna Elizabeth Hamilton, Jane Southall, 
Henry C. Wilson, Fanny Molland, (not 7 years 
old), George Peter Buck, Alexander Webster, 
Donald Cameron, L. S. Moor, Charlotte Roseanna 
Barrell, Robert Whimster, Alice Hunter, Rosina 
H. Young, Frederick Wake, Anne Maria Framp
ton, Agnes Mary White, Caroline Connor, Jane 
Connor, Eleanor Smith, Thomas Bennett, William 
Knibb Bloomfield, Robert Pringle, Mary Eyre 
Burn, Margaret Elizabeth Slater, S. J. A. Ham
mond, Jabez Eastman, Hugh Brownlow, William 
Smith, Mary C. Campbell, Anne Courtness 
Chaundler, John E. Ellam, Henry W. Mason, 
William Torrance, Margaret C. Campbell, Augusta 
Alice Chalmers, James Muscutt Hodgson, Richard 
Thomas, Frances Purslow, Louisa Backhurst, 
Adelaide S. Burnaby, William Dale, Margaret 
Smith, Anna Mary Burditt, Mary Sullivan, Mary 
Ann Kent, Matilda S. Millar, Alexander Millar, 
Jane C. Powell William Hunter, Ellen Laura 
Andrew, Agnes E. L. Reid, Fanny Sophia Hol
lings, Harry De Burgh Hollings, Andrew Thom
son, Rachel Budds, Francis Ward Monck, A. 
Smith, George Carr, Henry Snooks Gardner, Jane 
Alice Anderson Bates, Geraldine Villiers Stuart, 
Jemima Giles, Elizabeth Fro~. Edward O'Neill, 
Henry Oakley, Rachel Dove wilcox, Annie Eliz. 
Kirkead, George BaggJ.. William Easton, Catherine 
Robinson, S. Blake, .t!jbenezer P. Evans, Francis 
Weldon Walshe, Henry M. Collison, Madeline 
Louisa Holland, Robert Colhoan, Walter Chivers. 

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS AND THE 

ANSWERS. 

1. Quote the passage of Scriptwre which contains 
the account of several brothers being put to death 
for stealing. 

Ans. "And Zabad his son, and Shuthelah his 
son, and Ezer, and Elead, whom the men of Gath 
slew, because they came down to take away their 
cattle." 1 Chron. vii. 21. 

2. Refer to two memorable occasions when the 
triumph was celebrated before the victory was won. 

Ans. When the I sraelites partook of the Pass
over before leaving E gypt ; and when at the Lord's 
Supper the Christian Church celebrated their de
liv~_rance before Christ suffered. Ex. xii. ; Luke 
XXll, 

3. Quote a text so important, that one rnight 
wish to write it, with the point of' a diamond, on 
all memories and all hearts, in wtiich, by a certain 
pleonasm of language, the doctrine of Christ's 
atonement is announced again and again, as 
though for ever to exclude the contrary heresy ? 

Ans. Who his OWN SELF bare our sins in liis 
OWN BODY on the tree." 1 Peter ii. 24. 

~- A costly poss~ssion, and its most extraordinary 
price, are named in one verse - quote it. 

Ans. "The CHURCH OF Goo, which he hath 
purchased with HIS OWN BLOOD." Acts xx. 28. 

_5 .. Quote words of our Lord spoken to the 
disciples when He was on earth, which were re
peated by Him direct frorn Heaven 1 

Ans. " This do in remembrance of me." Luke 
~ - 19. "For_ I have received of the Lord that 
which also I delivered unto you .....•.... this do 
in remembrance ofme." 1 Cor. xi. 23-25. 

_6. How did an eminent believe,· in making 
himself less than he would be, make himself less 
than lie could be ? 

Ans. By speaking of himself as "less than the 
least of all saints," Paul uses this singularly ex
pressive description of his own deeply humble 
opinion of himself. LE s than the LEAST he 
could not be, and LESS than the LEAST we are sure 
he would not be. Eph. iii. 8. 

7, Which of the Apostle Paul's labours recorded 
by himself may be termed the fitlfilment ~f a pro
plwcy uttered by Zechariah ? 

Ans. ''From Jerusalem, and round about unto 
IllJ:ic~, I have fully preached the Gospel of 
Christ. Rom. xv. 19. Paul's first labours after 
his conver ion were eastward in Arabia; (Gal. i. 
15-17)-subsequently he preached westerly in 
Greece and at Rome. Zechariah profhesied 'that 
"living water " (the Go pel) should ' go out from 
Jerusalem, half of them toward the former sea 
(the Dead ea, eastward) and half of them toward 
the hinder sea," (the Mediterranean Sea west
ward) so a to refresh and fructify the t,;o great 
divi ions of the world as then known to the 
ancients. Zech. xiv. 8. 

8. When ~id the use of a proliibited phrase bring 
upon a nation the extreme vengeance of Jehovah ? 

Ans. "The burden of the Lord shall ye mention 
no more," "Because ye say this word, The burden 
of the Lord, and I have sent unto you, saying, Ye 
shall not say, The burden of the Lord; therefore 
behold, I, even I, will utterly forget you, and i 
will forsake you, and the city that I gave you and 
your fathers, and cast you out of my presence." 
Jeremiah xx.iii. 36-39. 

9. Quote words from the old Testament which 
may be ~ermed a J!rop_lie_cy of the hymn ;ung by 
ottr Saviour and his disciples at the Lord's Supper. 
. Ans. '.' I will declare thy name unto my brethren: 
m the rm~t of the congregation will I praise thee.'' 
Psalm xxu, 22 ; compare with Heb. ii. 12. 

10. In w_hat moment did the crowning act of 
human guilt, and the crowning act of Divine 
benevolence meet '! 

Ans. That of Christ's crucifixion when he saved 
the dying thief: our Saviour was "by wicked 
hands crucified and t>lain," and at the same mo
~ent cr~ated the most affecting and unlooked for 
illustration of the love of God in the salvation of 
the malefactor. Luke xxiii. 42, 43. - ·· , 

ll. Name one who prov-ided a table for persons 
who had provided a grave for him. 

Ans. Elisha. When the Syrians came to take 
him he said to the King of Israel, " Set bread and 
water before them, that they may eat and drink " 
2 Kings, vi. 8-23. · 

12. Sight and blindness were the effect of one 
man's prayers. Explain this. 

A?7-s, The P;ophet Elisha prayed for the opening 
of his servant s eyes to see his safeo-uard and for 
the blinding of his enemies the Syri~ns that they 
might not see to do hurt. 2 Kings, vi. '11-20. 

13. Whe~ did the sight of objects without sound 
of them give great comfort, and when did the 
s~und of them without the sight occasion great 
dismay t 

Ans. Elisha's servant saw chariots and horses 
but 1!,eardnone, 2 Kings, vi. 17. The Syrians heard 
chariots and horses, but saw none. 2Kings, vii. 6, 7. 

14. 1Vhen did an al?Peal for justice astonish the 
fudge, not so much from the difficulty of the de
mand, as the horror of the occasion ? 

Ans. When J ehoram rent his clothes and put on 
sackcloth at the appeal of the woman whose son 
had been eaten during the great' fa.mine in 
Samaria.. 2 Kings, vi. 25-30. 

15. Name an eminent servant of God wn,ose 
wife was a type of the sacred temple at Je1·usalem. 

Ans. Ezek:i I. (Se chapter xxiv. 15-27.) 

. 16. What_ space of time was occupied in deliver
ing the various ordinances named in the book oif 
Leviticus ? 

Ans. One month ; the book may be termed the 
revelations of one memorable month. Compare 
Exodus xl. 17, with umbers i. 1. 

17. What historical fact is a striking illustra
tion of olomon's woras, "the ransom of a man's 
life is his riches ?" 

~ns. '' But ten men were found among them that 
said unto Ishmael, slay us not, for we have trea
s~es in the field, of whQat, and of barley, and of 
oil, and of ho1;10y. So he forbare, and slew them 
not &mong their brethren." Jeremiah xli. 8. 

18 .. Of wh<_Lt vege~abl~ object named in Scripture 
may it be said that its d1Suse was its only allowable 
use? 

Ans. The ~ee of the ~ow ledge of good and evil, 
the us~ of which was entirely moral; it was set in 
Paradise as the test of man's obedience. Gen. ii. 17. 

19. The last day of a certain king's life is the 
only day mentioned in his h-istory by one of the 
propliets. Name the king and the prophet. 

Ans. King, Belshazzar ;-Prophet, Daniel; 
Dan.v. 

29. Nan~e a -!fe_w Testame??-t saint, described by 
a title, which, if it were possible, might excite an 
archangel's envy. 

Ans. ?ohn; "The disciple whom Jesus loved." 
John XX.l. 20. 
. 21. Qu~te an e~pre~sion, ( a mere f limpse of 
information), winch is all that is given us of 
more than a century yreceding the most msmor~ble 
e1:ent, exceJ?t one, oJ all time. 
... Ans. "While the ark was a preparing," 1 Pet. 
m .. 20. The space of time thus occupied was 120 
years. 

22. ·what problem did Christ give i n relation 
to. flowers, whicli the deepest philosophers and 
divines have not yet solved? 

Ans ... " Consider the lilies HOW THEY GROW." 
Luke xu. 27. 

. 23 .. The strangest possible motive induced a dis
ting_uished m'!'n to imdertake a voyage : give his 
motive and Jns name. 

Ans. '' To flee from the presence of the Lord." 
Jonah. Jonah i. 3. 

24. When was a plant made to clothe man itsed 
to preserve God's servants f ram death? ' 

Ans. When Rahab hid the spies. " But she had 
brought them up to the roof of the house and hid 
theru with the stalks of flax, which she h~d laid in 
order upon the roof." Joshua ii. 6. 

BIBLE 
MENTAL PICTURES. 

XVII. 
AN aged man of peculiar appearance is seated on 
the top of an eminence. A man bowed before him 
is deprecating his vengeance on behalf of himself 
and a band of soldiers, who, at the foot of the hill' 
are waiting with intense anxiety for the result of 
the interview. 

XVIII. 
A NU~BER of guests are seated at a magnificent 
ente~ent: Suddenly sounds of rejoicing are 
heard m the distance, which ucite the curiosity of 
the revellers. Soon one enters the apartment in 
gre~t haste, and communicates some intelligence 
~hie~ causes the company immediately to disperse 
m evident alarm. 

XIX. 
A COMP ANY of men are rapidly passing through 

a fertile and well-cultivated garden towards one of 
the entrances of an ancient royal city, on the tower 
of w~ch is a man attentiv~ly watching their pro
cee<li?gs. Two reg~ chariots are seen hastily ad
vancmg from the city to meet the approaching 
company. 

~ The Solutions to the Mental Pictures are not 
to be sent in until the end of the year. 

A BIRTHDAY GIFT. 

With 600 Illustrations. A 
complete edition of the '' Band 
of Hone Review," for the :first 
Seven Years, in 1 vol., t>rice 
7s., gilt edges, 8s. 6d,, may 
be had through any book
seller. 

"The best picture-book we 
know."-Mother's Friend. 
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THE BIRD'S NEST. 

WILL you take the nest away, 
From beneath the hawthorn spray, 
And the poor bird's labour spoil, 
After all her pains and toil? 

SLe has only flown for food, 
For her young and tender brood; 
Think, oh think, how she will moan, 
When she finds her darlings gone. 

Patiently for many a day, 
When the sunshine looked so gay, 
On the little eggs she sat,-
Will you not remember that? 

And her faithful mate would sit 
Near her with his joyous twit; 
Singing, all the live--long day, 
Pretty songs of shining May. 

Little birds, shall all your care 
Now be changed to sad despair? 
Who would take the nest away 
From the twinkling hawthorn spray? 

P. 
F1·om "ILLUSTRATED SONGS AND HYMNS for 

Little Ones.'' Compi1ea '1y UNCLE JoH1'. Part l. Price 6a. 

( We anticipate the thanks or many mothers for pro
moting the publication of this book for the nursery.
ED. B. H. R.) 

BE KIND. 

I WOULD not hurt a living thing, 
However weak or small; 

The beasts that graze, the birds that sing, 
OU1· Father made them all; 

Without whose notice we have read, 
A sparrow cannot fall. 

'T was but the other day 
I met a thoughtless boy, 

Bearing a pretty nest away, 
It seemed to give him joy; 

But oh! I told him it was wrong 
To rob the little feathered throng. 

I passed another by, 
It seemed a saddening thing, 

To see him seize a butterfly 
And tear away its wing; 

As if devoid of feeling quite, 
I'm sure that this could not be right. 

The patient horse, and dog, 
So faithful, fond, and true, 

And e'en the little leaping frog, 
Are oft abused too 

By thoughtless men and boys, who seem 
Of others comfort, not to dream. 

Yet surely in our brea t 
A kindlier soul should dwell, 

For 't was our blessed Lord's request 
To use His creatures well; 

And in His holy book we find 
A BLESSING given to the kind. 

THE DYING BOY. 

SISTER I I'm weary now, 
Nay, do not-do not weep, 

Oh, wipe the dea.th-damp from my brow, 
And let me go to sleep. 

There's music ringing in my ear, 
It calls my soul away, 

It bids me join that angel choir, 
Sister! I cannot stay. 

Sister! there's glory there 
Thine eyes ne'er looked upon; 

My soul shall stand serenely fair, 
Before my Saviour's throne. 

I long to plume my spirit's wing, 
And seek those realms of light,

Oh, sister! come and sweetly sing, 
As fainter grows my sight. 

Sister I I see them now, 
Bedecked in robes of white, 

A glittering crown is on each brow, 
It bath no stain nor blight. 

How sweet they strike their goldel:l harps, 
While heaven's high arches ring, 

They need no sun nor starry lamps, 
JESUS, our light, they sing. 

Sister! they bid me come, 
I cannot longer stay; 

Oh, join me in that blissful home, 
Where tears are wiped away. 

Now gently lay my dying head 
Upon thy faithful breast, 

Bright angels bend arounn my bed, 
Sister! I go to rest. 

REVIVAL OF RELIGION IN 
AMERICA. 

THE New York Herald of the 1 th March, last, 
gives an interesting account of the religious 
services and revival at Burton's Theatre, and 
says, that the Old Chambers' Street Theatre, 
formerly used by Palmo as am opera-house, 
was the scem1 of an interesting p rayer-meeting 
yesterday, under the auspices of the Young 
Men's Christian Association. The meeting 
was opened by our friend the Rev. T. L. 
Cuyler, who said, " At last we m y congratulate 
the defenders of the stage that a theatre has 
become a school of virtue, and not a school of 
vice, a house of prayer, and not a haunt of pro
fanity; a spot for the real tears of penitence, 
and not the scene of fictitious grief over the 
fictitious sorrows of the stage. For this let us 
give God the glory. To-day, for the second 
time in the history of New York, we set apart 
a di.used play-house for a house of worship. 
Oh what soul tragedies may have been enacted 
in this very building! From yonder "pit" 
how many have gone down to the pit of ever
lasting despair I Let our services here be a-s 
solemn as eternity. Let us invoke the presence 
of the Holy Spirit; and may this former habita
tion of the tempter be the -very habitation of 
God!" 

The BRITISH WORKMAN, a.11d Friend of the 
Sons of Toil; a monthly illusti-iated Penny Poper for 
the Industrial Classes, (by the E ditor of the Band of 
Hope Retrlet0,) A packet containin1g four specimen num
bers sent post free, on receipt of four postage stamps. 
The Yearly PHrt for 1857, with illustrated cover, and 
130 engravings, may be had, post free, price ls. 6d. 

'l'he "BRlTISlf WORKMAN,, is adtffiira~ly adnpted to its 
purpose. Archbi"3hop of Canterbury. 

I heartily wish you success with tlhe "BRITISH WouK• 
MAN." E%,r1 of Shaftesbury, 

HOW TO SECURE MONTHLY fPACKETS OF THE 

13and of Hope Review. 
Those who cannot conveniently or,der through a Book

seller may have Packets from Londlon, post free, to any 
part of the United Kingdom, as unde!"-

8 copies for 4d.,or for l year, 4s.. } 
113 ,. 8d ., ,, 81.. Must be 
24 ,, ls. 0d ., ,, 12s.. Paid in advance. 
40 ,, ls, 8d. ., 20s --

Fewer than Eight copies cannot be sent at this rate. 

Example: Eight persons 
in any village in tlle United 
Kingdom, uniting their sub
scriptions, and remitting 
four shillings in advance to 
PART.RIDGE and Co., 34, 
Paternoster Row, London, 
the Publishers, will have a 
packet containing eight 
copies sent (to the address 
of" any or,e of ffie parties) post free, for 12 months. 

B.a1Trsa CotoNI.Es. A copy of the Band of Ho-pe Rtviel.l) 
sent per post to any address in any British Colony for one 
year for two shilling,, paid in advance. 

All ORDERS to be addre sed to the publishers, 
:Messrs. Partridge & Co., 34-, Paternoster Row, 
London. (E .C.) 

LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS to be addressed to 
the Editor, 3, Cambridge Terrace, Barnsbury Park, 
London. N.) 
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"YOU CAN'T STRAIGHTEN IT!" 

LEWIS BROWN had kind parents, who set him 
a good example, and endeavoured to instruct 
their little son according to God's Word. In
stead, however, of profiting from the lessons he 
received, he frequently caused his parents much 
unhappiness by his naughty conduct. He was 
idle and disobedient,' did not always speak the 
truth, and on several occasions took what was 
not his own. 

One day, Mrs. Brown made a sweet cake, 
which she put away in the cupboard, the key 

of which she kept in her work-basket. Lewis saw 
the cake when it was taken out of the oven, 
It looked very tempting indeed. He tried 

"IT WILL NEYER DO-YOU can't STilAI0HTEN IT!" 

very hard to find out where his mother had put 
it, but it was all in vain. 

By and by, his mother went out to see a 
neighbour, and Lewis thought he would try the 
cupboard; so he took the key from his mother's 
basket, and crept softly into the dining-room, 
opened the door of the cupboard, and there was 
the plate of cake. He took two pieces; one ot 
which he ate, and the other he put in his pocket. 

He then placed the pieces so as to make the 
plate look as it did before, very carefully locked 
the door agatn, brushed up all the crumbs, and 
put the key where he found it. 
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After dinner, Lewis was drinking at the I are tbe little cords of twine that we tie around 
table, and tho water fell upon his clothes. He you to gir<l you up. 
~uddenly pulled out his handkerchief to wipe "Prisons and penitentiaries are the ropes 
1t off, and two or three large crumbs of cake and chains upon crooked trees, which were not 
foll upon the carpet .. IIis little sister, about a guided wisely when they were twigs. We see 
year and a half old, picked up one of them, and that you are disposed to grow crooked. If you 
ca~ed out," cale I cale ! '' for sl~o could not speak are ~ot kept straight now, you certainly will not 
plam en?ug? to say cake. This led Mrs. ~rown be hkel:y to grow straight by and by. If yon 
to examme into the matter, and so Lewis was form eYil habits now, they will become stron(l'er 
found out. IIis father and mother were muc_h an~ stronger, till nothing can break them. 

0

If, 
shocked and grieved. They saw that Lewis while you are a green and tender sprout, we 
was forming ,·ery wicked habits, and they cannot guide you, we surely cannot expect to 
prayed that. God ~ould teach t~cm what was do it when you become a strong and sturdy 
best to do with theu naughty child. He was, tree. But if we do all we can to guide you in 
of course, severely punished for taking the the right way now, we may hope for God's 
cake; but his father was very an.,-,c.ious to im- blessing upon our labours, and that He will, for 
pre s on his mind the danger uf forming sinful Christ's sake, keep you from the evil that is in 
habits, which would grow wit•h his growth, and the world, and make you a wise, useful, and 
strengthen with his strength, until they would happy man." 
bind him, as with iron chains, in the service of We trust that Mr. Brown's excellent lesson 
wickedness. At last he thought of a plan by will do good to many of our readers. 
which he hoped, under the Divine blessing, to 
teach his little son this important lessoR, 

In the orchard, not far from Mr. Brown's 
house, there was a young tree; but it was so 
crooked, that he had more than once deter
mined to cut it down. Close by, were some 
young pear trees, which were remarkable for 
their straight and beautiful appearance. Mr. 
Brown directed his men to take an axe, with 
some stakes and ropes, and go down into the 
orchard, to see if they could not stra.ighten that 
crooked tree. And he told Peter the gardener, 
to go down at the same time, and put some 
more fastenings upon the pear trees. His object 
in all this, was to teach Lewis a lesson. 

After they had been gone n. short time, Mr. 
Brown saw Lewis running from the barn to the 
house, and he called to him,-" Come, Lewis, my 
boy, let us go down to the orchard, and see 
how Peter and the men get on with their 
work; we shall have time enough before school 
begins." 

When they arrived at the orchard, they first 
saw Peter tying cords round the pear trees, and 
fastening them to the stakes, whi.ch were driven 
into the ground by the side of the trees. It 
seems, that when they were little trees, they were "ONLY THREE-PENCE A DAY.'' 
fastened in this way near the ground, to keep 
them straight, and to prevent the wind from 
blowing them to and fro and loosening the 
roots. As the trees grew up they were fastened 
in the same way, higher and higher, till, by and 
by, they were strong and firm enough to need 
no such security. Some of them were so much in
clined to grow crooked, that they had to put three 
stakes down, and fasten them on all sides, but by 
beginning early, aRd keeping a constant watch, 
even these were kept straight. 

"These pear trees seem to be doing well, 
Peter. They shoot up very straight and 
strong," said Mr. Brown. 

"Yes, yes, they promise very well, sir," re
plied Peter, "we ha,e had to strain them up 
pretty close to the stakes; but it's the only way, 
Mr. Brown. They must be taken near the 
ground, when a bit of twine will hold them, and 
be followed up till they get out of reach. It's 
the only way, sir." 

They went on a little further, and there 
were the two men at work on the crooked 
tree. They had a long stake on this side, and 

A and B, two young journeymen each aged 21, 
enter into business life. A resolves that he will 
be very moderate, and spend" only three-pence 
a day,'' in beer and tobacco. B resolves that 
he will be a water drinker, and "put by" three
~ence a day, and at the end of each year buy a 
little land. The first year this trifling daily 
saving enables B to purchase 547 yards of good 
pasture land worth FORTY POUNDS per acre I 
Year after year he does the same. Both men 
arrive at the age of sixty. A is disabled and 
has to apply to tho Guardians tor help, for he 
is penniless. On his way to the Workhouse, he 
passes a nice little field between four and five 
acres in size, in which he sees his former com• 
rade reaping the golden corn. He enquires, 
" Old shopmate, whose fine field is this?" 
"MINE," is the reply," and you might have had 
one too; for 'only three-pence a day has bought 
it.'" 

a short one on that; here one rope, and there THE FLOWERS OF THE FIELD. 
another; but all to no purpose. Indeed, they 
were surprised to think that Mr. Brown should 
send them to do such a piece of work. 

When Lewis and his father came up to the 
crooked tree, one of the men was just saying to 
the other, "IT WILL NEVER DO; you can't 
straighten it, and you may as well let it alone.'' 

"Ah! " said Mr. Brown, "do you give it up? 
Can't you brace it up on one side, and then on the 
other, and make it look better?" 

"Oh no, sir," said one of the men, "it's too 
late to make anything of it but firewood. All 
the rigging of the navy could not make that 
tree straight." 

"I see it," said Mr. Brown, "and yet a bit of 
twine applied in season, and followed up with 
the growth of the tree, would have made it as 
straight as those pear trees yonder. Well, men, 
you can go to your mowing." 

"I did not expect them to do anything with 
that tree, my son," said Mr. Brown, turnin(l' to 
his little boy, "but I wanted to teach y;u a 
lesson. You are now a little twig. Your mother 
and I want you to become a straight, tall, and 
useful tree. Our commands and prohibitions 

FLOWERS of the field! 'tis yours to preach 
Lessons of truth, and humbly teach 

The faithless and the proud: 
Arrayed in garb of lovely hue, 
OUR FATIIER's care we trace in you· 
And still to HI.l\r who made you, tru;; 

Ye warn the thoughtless crowd. 

Let those of feeble faith, whose breast 
With doubts and fears can never rest, 

Consider how ye grow: 
Ye toil not with perplexing care, 
Ye do not spin the coats ye wear; 
Nor paint those colours bright and fair 

In which ye sweetly glow. 

The hand of HIM, who built the skies, 
Adorns His flowers with varied dies, 

And clothes each beauteous plant; 
The ETERNAL ONE, whose sovereign power 
Can make earth's haughtiest despot cower, 
Stoops to regard the humblest flower, 

And tend each little want. 
REV. J. s. BROAD, M.A. 

A DRUNKEN MOTHER. 

TrrE eight boys of my class in the Sabbath 
school are from as many different families, and 
of the beads of those families two fathers and 
one mother have long been habitual drunkards. 

One of the fathers, however, was lately re
claim~d _by the efforts of the Tern perance men, 
and his little son told me, with laughing eyes,

" We are all so glad, father's joined the Tem
perance Society, and now he don't get drunk 
any more, or beat mother." 

I said one of my boys had a drunken mother. 
I have called on her at home, and found her 
a most pitiable object indeed. She is the most 
abject slave to rum I ever saw. I warned 
her as Jt> the certain consequences of her 
degradation; she acknowledged it all with 
many tears, but said, with a sort of piteous 
moaning, that would almost have moved a 
statue to tears. "I know it all but it i all over 
with ~e. I shall certaiu.ly die

1 

a drunkard, for 
oh, sir, you must know I have joined the Tee
total Society twice, and I can't keep my pledge. 
When I get a smell of the rum it makes me 
crazy, sir, il makes me crazy I Th~ boy's miser
able ~ome w~s directly over a grog-shop, and 
h~re it was, with drunkards reeling around him, 
his home constantly reeking of rum, a drunken 
mother staggering before him, here it was that 
I found my Sunday-school scholar. What a 
school for a boy twelve years of age! Is there 
any hope that such a boy can be sa ed from 
ruin ?-that ~e can be induced to take nd keep 
a total ~bstmence pledge? His mother has 
taught him, and he knows it well, that a pledge 
may be broken; she has taught him by the 
example of years to drink and disre ard all 
decency. But the Sunday-school teacher has 
taught him that it was wrong to vi late the 
pledge, s.nd that God has said "no drunkard 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven." 

I c~lled on him lately, and he was just re. 
coverrng from a severe sickness. IIc had been 
bro~ght ~ig~ to the grave by the scarlet fever. 
Dunng his illness some person prescribed bath
ing his feet in rum. 

His mother, who was in a state of into:xication, 
':as about to apply the rum to his feet~ but the 
little fe~ow smelt the enemy that had always 
made his home a desolation and with the 
li~tle str~ngth he bad, he drew his feet up under 
him, anct. waved her off his bed. 

IIe was teetotal even to his feet; e would 
not have the poison touch him anywhere. 

Oh, that the strong arm of the law would 
suppress the vile grog shops which c~rse our 
land!-A SUNDAY ScrrooL TEACIIER. 

A SONG FOR THE BOYS. 

Strive to learn,-strive to learn 
Time is marching on, boys; ' 

Summer days will pass away 
! outh will soon be gone, boys. 

Seize the moments as they fly, 
Make the most of Time, boys; 

Onward, onward, be your cry, 
Bravely labour 't.ill you die! 

D~n•~ despair,-don't despair, 
T1s a glorious way, boys, 

Make the highest point your aim, 
And you '11 win the day, boys! 

Don't you know,-don't you know,, 
Honours crown the wise? boys, 

And if you work with all your mig bt, 
You will gain the prize? boys! 

Lives of great and noble men 
Examples are for you, boys; 

You may make your lives the same, 
And renown and glory gain! 

Don't despair, &c. 

Persevere,-persevere 
In the path of Truth, boys; 

Labour hard to store the mind, 
In the days of Youth, boys. 

There are spirits gre&.t and true 
Join the noble band, boys; 

Let not trifles conquer you, 
Ever keep the goal in view! 

Don't desp air, &c. 
E.F. Momas. 

I ' 
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THE CHICKENS. 

You pretty little chickens, 
So soft and round and small ; 

What makes you run so quickly ? 
I want to count you all. 

Stop here, you little tiny, 
And answer me, I beg ; 

Come tell me how you managed 
To creep out of the egg ? 

Do let me stoop to touch you ; 
You need not be afraid ! 

I would not dare to hurt you, 
Whom God, my Father, made. 

But hark ! the hen is calling, 
She trembles for her brood, 

Perhaps she wants to give them 
Some little grains for food. 

My darling must not keep them, 
'T would frighten the poor hen 

And tho' you would not hurt them, 
God would be angry then. 

F. P. 
From "ILLUSTRATEIJ SONGS AND HJ'JJNS for 

Little Ones.'' Compiled by UNCLE JoHlf. Part 1. Price 6a. 

THE FIRST CONVERT 
FROM 

BUDDHISM TO CHRISTIANITY. 

LONG had the devoted Missionary (Dr. J ud
son) and his wife laboured, seeking to declare 
the one true God to an idolatrous nation before 
they were permitted to see any successful re
sult. 

At length a soul was won from the surround
ing darkness, and the hearts of the labourers 
were made glad. We will relate one of his 
interviews with his teacher, Mrs .. Judson. 

" Besides Jesus Christ," he exclaimed, "I see 
no way of salvation. He is the Son of God, 
who has no beginning, no end. He so loved 
and pitied men that he suffered death in their 
stead. My mind is sore on account of t-he sins 
I have committed during the whole of my life 
particularly in worshipping a false God. Our, 
religion, pure as it may be, does not purify the 
minds of those who believe it; it cannot re
strain from sin. But the religion of Jesus 
Christ makes the mind pure. His disciples de
sire not to grieve Him by sinning. In our re
ligion there is no way to escape the punishment 
due to sin; but accoraing to the religion of 
Jesus Christ, he himself has died in order to 
deliver his disciples. 

"I wish all the Burmans would become His 
disciples, then we should meet together as you 
do in your country, then we should all be happy 
together in heaven. How great are my thanks 
to Jesus Chri t for sending teach era to this 
country, and how great are my thanks to the 
teachers for coming I Had they never come and 
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built that church, I should never have heard 
of Christ, and the true God. 

"I mourn that so much of my life passed 
away before I heard of this religion. How much 
have I lo t." 

Mrs. Judson adds, " it is peculiarly interest
ing to see with what eagerness he drinks in the 
truth from the Scriptures. A few days ago, I 
was reading with him Christ's sermon on the 
mount. He was deeply impressed, and un
usually solemn. 'The c word~,• said he, ' take 
hold on my very liver, they make me tremble. 
Here God commands us to do everything that 
is good in secret, not to be seen of men. How 
unlike our religion is this! When Burmans 
make offerings to the pagodas, they make a 
great noi e with drums, and musical instra
ments, that others may see how good they 
are. But this religion makes the mind fear God; 
it makes it of its own accord fear sin.'" When 
Mrs. J ud on read this passage, "Lay not up for 
your elve treasures on earth, &c.''hesaid,"What 
word are t cse? It does not mean that we 
hall take the silver and gold from this world 

and carry th~m to heaven; but that by becoming 
the disciple of Jesus, we shall live in such a 
manner a to> enjoy heaven when we die." 

May we p11·ize the Scriptures as did this Bur
man, or he rnay rise up in judgment, and con
demn us for neglecting our great privileges. 

"A WORD FITLY SPOKEN." 

ONE day a boy was tormenting a kitten, when 
bis little si ter aid to him, with tearful eyes, 
"Oh, Philip. don't do that-it is God's kitten.'' 
The word of the little one was not lost; it was 
set upon wheels. Philip left off tormenting the 
kitten, but many serious thoughts were awakened 
regarding the creatures that he had before con
sidered his own property. " God's kitten
God's creature, for He made it." It was a new 
idea. The next day, on his way to school, he 
met one of his companions, who was beating un
mercifully a poor starved-looking dog. Philip 
ra.n up to him, and almost unconsciously u sing 
bis sister's words, be said, "Don't, don't, it is 
God's creature." The boy looked abashed, and 
explained that the dog had stolen his breakfast. 
"Never mind," said Philip, "I will give you 
mine, which I have in my basket;" and sitting 
down together, the little boy's anger was soon 
forgotten. Again had a word been unconsciously 
set upon wheels. Two passers by heard Philip's 
words, one a young man in a prosperous business 
in the neighbouring town; the other, a dirty 
ragged being, who, in consequence of his in
temperate habits, had that morning been dis• 
missed by his employer, and was now going 
home sullen and de pairing. "God's creature I" 
said the poor forlorn one-and it was a new 
idea to him also; "if I too belong to God, He 
will take care of me, though no one else will.'' 
Just then be came to a public-house where he 
had been in the habit of drowning his miseries, 
and then staggering home to inflict new ones on 
his wife and childr n. He stopped, the tempta
tion was strong, but the new idea was stronger. 

'· I am God's creature," and he passed on, His 
wife was a toni hed to see him sober, and still 
more wh~n he burst into tears, declaring that he 
was a rumed man, but that he wa determined 
to give up drinking, and to trust in God. At 
hat moment, a knock wa~ heard at the door, 
ncl the gentleman came m to whom we have 

before aUuded. He, too, had been rebuked by 
he boy' words, for the scorn and loathing which 

lie had felt to the miserable object before him. 
.. , God's creature! therefore entitled to help and 
p ity.'' W c need not detail the words of hope 

nd comfort, the promise and the performance 
of active a sistan,ce, which, in a short time, lifted 

p the poor man s head, and made him one of 
God's thankful and joyful "creatures." It 

ould be well for us all, old and young to re-
member, that our words, actions, ay, and our 
houghts al o, are set upon never-stoppin(J' 

wheels, rolling on and on into the pathway J 
ternity.-From "Work, plenty to do, and how 

t o do it." 

A BEQUEST TO DOGS. 

ON the 5th of :May, 1805, Mr. Busby, a gentle
man of comiderable property, who died at 
Knights bridge, left by his will a pension of £25 
o four of his dogs. He had been remarkable 
or his attachment to the canine race, and when 

it was remarked to him that a portion of the 
urns he expended upon them would be better 

employed in the relief of his fellow creatures, he 
replied, "Men have attempted to deprive me of 
l ife; a faithful dog has preserved it.'' Mr. 
:Bu by, had, in fact, owed his safety to a dog, 
when attacked by brigands chuing a tour in 
Italy, and the four animals to which he had 
made that bequest had descended from that one. 
The decea cd, feeling his last hour approaching, 
had the four dog placed on chairs by his bed-
ide, received their la t caresses, returned them 

with a trembling hand, and died as it were 
between their paws. 

A HAPPY FAMILY. 

'Brnns, in their little nests agree, 
And 'tis a shameful sight, 

When children of one family 
Fall out, and chide, and fight." 

DR. WATTS. 

"BEHOLD, how good and how pleasant it is for 
brethren to dwell together in unity!"-Ps.A.LM 
cxxxiii. 1. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS, 

[At the solicitation of some of our friends, we shall insert 
•' Questions" dm·ing the remainder of the year lu lieu of 
•' Mental Pictures."] 

1. Name a Scriptural patent shield for ward
ing off the sharp strokes of anger. 

2.-Name one who was punished with loss of 
sight, of whom it may be said that he wa more 
unhappy that he saw so long, than that he was 
blind so soon. 

3. Give four short sentences from Holy Writ, 
containing in them more of the knowledge of God 
than all the unaided wisdom of man could ever 
have discovered. 

4. Of whom may it be said that she was twice 
a mother, yet had but one child ? 
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WATER OR BEER? 

A DEVOTED minister of the Gospel, whose efforts 
for the cause of temperance have been much 
blessed by God, was once dining with a family, 
when the lady who presided at table, said, "Ah! 
I do not like your doctrine: you go too far in 
refusing the good creature& of Gon." 

No notice was taken of the remark by the 
minister at the time. At length he said, "Pray, 
madam, can you tell me who made this?" hold
ing up a glass of water. 

The lady replied, '' Why, Gon, I suppose." 
" Then,'' said the minister, "I think you do 
us an injustice, when you accuse us of refusing 
the good creatures of God.'' 

Silence again reigned. By-and-by, the 
minister said, "Madam, pray can you tell me 
who made that?" pointing to a glass of beer 
which the lady had at her side. 

" Why, no sl'r, I cannot exactly say: I suppose 
the brewer and maltster." 

" Then," replied be," allow roe to say there is 
some apparent inconsistency in your first re
mark. You prefer taking a thing that man has 
made, to that which Gon has so very bountifully 
provided; and yet you accuse me of rejecting 
God's good creatures, because I prefer water to 
beer! Let me leave the matter to your more 
serious consideration." 

The abo,·e has just been published as No . 55, of the" JLJ .. UETRATl:D HAND B1LLs." Sold In Sixpenny Packets. 

MISSIONS 
TO 

THE JEWS. 

WE rejoice to find 
that the "London 
Society for promoting 
Christianity amongst 
the Jews," is making 
special efforts for 
promoting the know
ledge _of the Saviour 
amongst the scattered 
tribes of ancient 
Israel. 

The annexed en
graving shews a 
missionary travelling 
party, consisting of 
Mrs. Briihl, Mr. and 
Mrs. Eppstein, Mr. 
and Mni. Dubenski 
on their way to 
Bagdad. They are 
just passing the town 
of" The Tomb of the 
Prophet J onab," a 
place in which Mr. 
Layard's discoveries 
have excited deep 
interest. We trust 
that God will gra
ciously bless the 
labours of these 
missionary pioneers, 

Fifty Copies in each l'acket. 

A BIRTHDAY GIFT. 

With 600 Illustrations. A complete edition 
of the ''Band of Hope Review," for the first Seven 
Years, in 1 vol., price 7s., gilt edges, 8s. 6d., 
may be had through any bookseller. 

"The best picture-book we know."-illuther's 
Friend. 

* * * 1Vith Four Hundred Illustrations. A com
plete Edition of the 'British Workman,' bound 
in plain cloth, price 4s. 6d., crimson cloth and gilt 
edges, 6s., post free. 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
Those who cannot convenfently order tha" Band of Hore 

Review" through a Bookseller, can have Packets sent 
post free, to any part of the United Kingdom, by remitting, 
as under-
8 copies for 4d., or for I year, 4s. } 

16 ,, 8d., ., 81. Must be 
24 ,, ls. Od., ,. 12s. Paid in advance. 
40 ,, Is, 8d. ., 20.!l, 

Fewer than Eight copies cannot be sent at this rate 
Example: Eight persons iu any village In the United 

Kingdom, uniting their subscriptions, and remitting four 
shillings in advance to the Publishers, will have a packet 
containing eight copies sent (to tbe address of any o,.e 01 
the parties only) post free, for 12 months. 

BRITISH COLONIES. A copy of the Band of Hope RevielD 
smt per post to any address in any British Colony, for one 
year, tor eightee11-pence,paid in advance, 

ORDERS to be sent to the publishers, Messrs. 
Partridge&_ Co., 34, Paternoster Row, London. E.C. 

and give them favour -'-------------------------------------------------
in the sight of the people among t whom they bave gone to preach the young readers will help the great and good cause of Missions to the 
Gospel of our Lord a.nd Savio r Jesus Clri t. W c hope that our J cws, with both their prayers and their vence. 
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THE 

TREMBLING EYELID. 
BY MRS. SJGOURNEY. 

(We commend the following affecting nar
rative to the special attention of BOYS. Those 
.{OTHERS who dealre to guard their sons 
aiainst one of the direst scourges which afflict 
our fallen world-Intemperance-will do well 
to give it their serious and prayerful perusal. 
It ls worthy of being read over and over again.) 

IT was the day before Christmas, in 
the year 1778, during the revolution, 
that an armed vessel sailed out oft.he 
port of Boston. She was strongly 
built, and carried 20 guns, with a 

Touching scene in a cottage near Boston , in the winter of 177d. 

well-appointed crew of more than a 
hundred, and provisions for a cruise 
of six months. As she spread her 
broad white sails, and steered from 
t.he harbour, with a fair, fresh breeze, 
she made a noble appearance. Many 
throbbing hearts breathed a blessing 
on her voyage, for she bore a com
pany of as bold and skilful seamen 
as ever dared the perils of the deep. 
But soon the north wind blew, and 
brought a heavy sea into the bay. 
The night proved dark, and they 
came to anchor, with difficulty, near 
he harbour of Plymouth. The 
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strong gale that buffeted them became a storm, bless you for having taught me to avoid ardent 
and the storm a hurricane. spirits. It was this that saved me. After those 

Snow tell, and the cold was terribly severe. around me grew intoxicated, I had enough to 
The vessel was driven from her moorings, and do to protect myself from them. Some attacked 
struck on a reef of rocks. She began to fill and dared me to fight. Others pressed the 
with water, and they were obliged to cut away poisonous draught to my lips, and bade me 
her masts. The sea rose above the main-deck, drink. My lips and throat were parched with 
sweeping over it at every surge. They made thirst, but I knew, if I drank with them, I must 
every exertion that courage could prompt, or lose my reason as they did, and perhaps blas
hardihood endure. But so fearful were the pheme my Maker. 
wind and cold, that the stoutest man was not "One by one they died, theae poor infuriated 
able to strike more than two blows in cutting being . Their shrieks and groans still seem 
away the mast, without being relieved by to ring in my ears. It was in vain that the 
another. The wretched people thronged to- captain and other officer,:, and a few good men, 
getber upon the quarter-deck, which was warned them of what would ensue, if they thus 
crowded almost to suffocation. They were continued to drink, and tried every method in 
exhausted with toil and suffering, and could their power to restore them to order. They 

PRIZE BIJ3LE QUESTIONS. 
5.~On what occasion was a message four 

times repeated, and the same answer four times 
returned? 

6.-In what words did our Lord assert that 
the Old Testament Scriptures are full of Him? 

7.-An angel was promised to direct the 
Israelites: what statement made concerning that 
angel proves Him to have been the Redeemer, or 
our Lord Jesus Christ? 

8.-Every tenth man from the surrounding 
country was on one occasion compelled to take 
up bis abode in a certain city: name the city, 
and the plan adopted to carry out this law. 

9.-Give a summary of all the tabernacle 
furniture from a New Testament writer. 

obtain neither provisions nor fresh water. They still fell upon the intoxi- ,-----------------------------
were all covered by the deep sea, when the eating liquor. They 
vessel became a wreck. grew delirious ; - they 

But, unfortunately, the crew got access to died in heaps. 
ardent spirits, and many of them drank to in- "Dearmother,oursuf .. 
toxication. Insubordination, mutiny, and mad- ferings from hunger and 
nes ensued. cold you cannot imagine. 

The officers remained clear-minded, but lost After my feet were frozen, 
all authority over the crew, who raved about but before I lost the use 
them. A more frightful scene can scarcely be of my hands, I disco
imagined. The dark sky, the raging storm, the vered a box among frag
waves breaking wildly over the rocks, and ments of the wreck, far 
threatening every moment to swallow up the under water. 
broken ve sel, and the half-frozen beings who I toiled with a rope to 
maintained their icy hold on life, lost to reason drag it up, but my 
and to duty, or fighting fiercely with each other. strength was not suffi
Some lay in disgusting stupidity, others, with cient. A comrade who 
fiery faces, blasphemed God. Some, in tern- was still able to move a 
porary delirium, fancied themselves in palaces little, assisted me. At 
surrounded by luxury, and brutally abused the length it came within 
servants; who, they supposed, refused to do our reach. We hoped 
their bidding. Others there were, who, amid that it might contain 
the beating of tha.t pitiless tempest, believed bread, and took courage. 
them&elves in the home that they never more Uniting our strength, we 
must see, and with hollow, reproachful voices, burst it open. It con
besought bread, and wondered why water was tained only a few bottles 
withheld from them by the hands that were of olive oil, yet we gave 
most dear. God thank ; for we 

A few whose worst passions were quickened found that by occasion
by alcohol to a fiend-like fury, assaulted or ally moistening our lips 
wounded those who came in their way, making with it, and swallowing 
shrieks of defiance, and their curses heard above a little, it allayed the 
the roar of the storm. Intemperance never dis- gnawing, burning pain in •---------,----- ---------------
played itself in more distressing attitudes. At the stomach. Then my comrade died; and Ilaid 
length Death began to do his work. The poor beside him as one dead, surrounded by corpses. 
creatures fell dead every hour upon the deck, Presently the violence of the tempest, that had 
being frozen stiff and hard. Each corpse as it so long raged, subsided; and I heard quick foot
beca.me breathless, was laid upon the heap of steps and strange voices amid the wreck where 
dead, that more space might be left for the sur- we lay. They were the blessed people of Ply
vivors. Those who drank most freely were the mouth, who bad dared every danger to save us. 
first to perish. On the third day of the e horrors, They lifted in their arms and wrapped in blankets, 
the inhabitants of Plymouth, after making many all who could speak. Then they earnestly 
ineffectual attempts, reached the wreck, not sought all who could move. But every drunkard 
without danger. What a melancholy spectacle l was among the dead. I was so exhausted with 
Lifeless bodies stiffened in every form that suf- toil, and suffering, and cold, that I could not 
fering could devise. Many lay in a vast pile. stretch a band to my deliverer. They passed 
Others sat with their heads reclining on their me again and again. 
knees; others grasping the ice-covered ropes; They carried the living to the boat. I feared 
some in a posture of defence, like the dying that I was left behind. Then, I prayed earnestly 
gladiator; others with hands held up to heaven, in my heart, '' Oh, Lord, for the sake of my 
as if deprecating their fate. widowed mother, for the sake of my dearest 

Orders were given to search earnestly for sister, save me! " 
every mark or sign of life. One boy was dis- Methought the last man had gone, and I 
tinguished amid the mass of dead only by the besought the Redeemer to receive my spirit. 
trembling of one of bis eyelidil. The poor sur- But I felt a warm breath on my face. I strained 
vivors were kindly received into the houses of every nerve. My whole soul strove and shud
the people of Plymouth, and every effort used dered within me. Still my body was immoveable 
for their restoration. The captain and lieu- as marble. Then a loud voice said, " Come 
tenant, and a few others, who had abstained back and help me out with this poor lad. One 
from the use of ardent spirits, survived. The of his eyelids trembles-he lives." Oh, the 

T HE G I R 1A. F FE, 
OR CAME LEO Ip .A.RD. 

Tms is the tallest quadrupeld on the face of the 
earth, measuring some sixte,en or eighteen feet 
from the crown of the head to the ground. Its 
ears are long, and its eyes Ilarge and beautiful. 
The head somewhat resembles that of the camel. 

The Giraffe is a timid a,nd gentle creature, 
but not very ~wift; from the great length of its 
fore legs, it is obliged to divide them to a great 
distance when it grazes, which it does with great 
difficulty. Its food consists chiefly of the leaves 
and tender branches of trees. The tongue of 
the Giraffe is exquisitely contrived for grasping. 
In its native deserts, the animal uses it to hook 
down branches which are beyond the reach of 
his mouth. 

The Giraffe is cloven-footed, has no teeth in 
the upper jaw, and is a ruminating animal, that 
is, it chews the cud, as the cow and some other 
animals. 

It is a native of the wild and unfrequented 
deserts of Ethiopia, and other interior parts ot 
Africa. 

remainder were buried, some in separate graves, music of that sweet voice to me! The trembling 
and others in a large pit, whose hollow is still eyelid, the prayer to God, and your lessons of A CHILD'S IDEA. 
to be seen on the south-west side of the burial- temperance, my mother, saved me. 
ground at Plymouth. Then the living sister embraced him with O FOR the warm and simple faith 

Th fu 1 b . l tears, and the mother said, "Praise be to Him An infant's breast pervading, 
e nera o equ1es were most so emn. When all that charms or pains it here 

When the clergyman w bo was to perform the who bath spared my son to be the comfort of Is from its eyesight fading! 
last service, first entered, and saw more than my age." 
seventy dead bodies, some fixing upon him their Familiar with the Saviour's name, 
stony eyes, and others with faces stiffened into And with His life's sad story, 
the horrible expression of their last mortal agony, No doubts or fears it knows, to cloud 
he was so affected as to faint. ~-=-===-.A.. .,.o =al' ~ !L Its hopes offutu_re glory. 

Some were brought on shore alive, and re-· r =v=====~ 
ceived every attention, but survived only a short "My bonnet!" cried a little maid, 
time. Others were restored after long sickness, "Cast thy bread upon the Upon her death-bed lying; 
but with their limbs so injured by the frost, as "Why ask for it?" her mother said. 
t b · 1 .e 1·c waters: for thou shalt :find , o ecome cnpp es ior 11e. "My darling, you are dying !" 

In a village, at some distance from Plymouth, . f 
·d d h · h h d h it a ter many days." a w1 owe mot er, wit er aug ter, were " Do bring it me,'' the child replied, 

constantly attending a couch, on which lay a E CCLES. xi. 1. With look and accents steady ; 
sufferer. It was the boy whose trembling eyelid " Christ J e us comes to take me home, 
attracted the notice of pity as he lay among th e --..:,-;-. ,. *""v= ,. .:;;. And I shall not be ready!" I 
dead. "Mother," he said in a feeble tone, " God D II I R. UIE. 

·- - ---------------..'. 
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CONSCIENCE; OR, "JEM, JEM." DOG AND LOST CHILD. ~~~~~~~h 
A LITTLE boy, named JemRoberts,havingbeen ~j A GREAT while ago there was a poor woman 
set to weed in a gentleman's garden, and observ- ' "For thy name's sake, 0 Lord, par- wandering about the mountains in the vicinity 
ing some very beautiful peaches on a. wall, was don mine iniquity; for it is great." of the convent of St. Bernard, in company with 
strongly tempted to pluck one. ~---1#"-o .. ? =v-= ,_~dk;. her son, a very small boy. They were over-

" Ir it tastes but ht1.lf as nice as it looks," ~ 11 lf taken by a snow storm, when the mother was 
thought be, "how delightful it must be!" He buried beneath an avalanche, and the child saw 
stood for an instant her no more. 
gazing on the tree, Poor boy! the 
v. hile his mother's "The friends of peace, temperance, and the sanctity of the Lord's Day, when travelling or storm increased; 
words, "Touch no- visiting the cou11try or sea- ide, may preach many a pl1hy sermon without opening their the wind howled, 
thing that does not lips, bY distributing these ILLUSTRATED HAND•BlLLs."-Christian Weeklg News. whirling the snow 

belong to you," 

1 
~~:~.,.,.--:-;:,:.:-:,.....~::-:::::===:=:::"::~~~===::=::.::::::.~ Cl into huge heaps. In 

came vividly to i. ,,_: - the hope that he 
mind. He with- ~ · -~ mightpossihlymeet 
drew his eyes from I a traveller, the child 
thl:l tempting object, f forced his Wd.Y for 
and w1tb. great di- i a while t.hrough the 
ligence pursued his I snow; but at 
occupation. The !' last, exhausted, be-
fruit was forgotten, 1,_ l numbed with the 
and with pleasure cold, and discour-
he now perceived aged, he fell upon 
he had nea1 ly his knees, joined his 
reached the end ot I hands devoutly to-
the bed which he gether, and cried, 
bad be n able to asbe raised his face, 
clear. Collecting in bt1.thed in tears, to-
his hands the heap 1· wards heaven, 'O 
of weeds he had l God! have mercy 
laid beside him, he J on a poor child, who 
returned to depo:oit \,1. has nobody in the 
them in the wheel- X_~ world to care for 
barrow which stood / him!' As he lay 
near the peach-tree. in the place where 
Again the glowing he fell down, which 
fruit met his eye, TRY, JOHN! TRY, JOHN! was heltered a lit-
more beautiful, tle by a ro ·k, he 
more tempting than TRY, John; try, John. from temptation Try, John; try, John; think, 1n days grew colder and 
ever, for he was hot fly, John; gone by, John, colder, and he 
and thirsty. He Drunken ,Joe and idle Ned-pass such Habits have been conquered vile as thought be must 
stood stilt; his heart comrades by, John those o'er which you sigh, John. die.-Butstill,from 
beat; bis mother's Shun the tempting tavern door, Ilow this idle loon became tnue to time, he 
commandwasheard Set not foot within, John, An en rgetic man, John; prayed, •nave mer-
no ruore; bis reso- Each old chum avoid, though dear, How that hoary, hopeless sot cy, o God I on a 
lution was gone. That would lure to sin, John. Loi!.thed the pipe and pot, J obn- poor child who hss 
HI:) looked around; Every thing and every pl'ace Mark their upward histories well, nobody in the world 
there was no one That tends to lead astray, John, Histories stern and true, John, to care for him!' 
but himself in the Give them up, renounce them all, Teaching you what you may be, At last he fell 
garden. "They can From this very day, John. How you may dare and do, John. asleep, but was awa."-
never miss one out Try,John;try, John: I will tell you Try,John;try,John:werethatmother kenedby feeling a 
of so many," he why, John,- nigh, John, warm paw on his 
said to himself. He He who fights 'gainst what is bad, will Who her dear, her darling boy, once did face. As he opened 
made a step-only conquer by-and-bye, John. proudly eye, John. his eyes be saw with 
one, he was now in If with all your powers you strive Ilow that loving heart would mourn terror an enormous 
reach of his prize; With your habits wrong, John, O'er the wretched change, John, dog-the celebrated 
he darted forth his While they daily weaker grow, Turn her from the sight away- and noble" Barry," 
band to seize it, You will grow more strong, John. Sight so sad and strange, John. -holding his head 
when at the very What if shopmates jest and scoff Shall a vile degrading sin near his own. He 
moment a i,parrow Because you hate the sin, John, Keep you unforgiven, John, uttered a cry of 
from a neigb hour- Surely if they laugh that lose, Not a.lone from peace and joy, fear, and started 
ing tree, calling his They may smile that win, John. But from her and heaven, John? back a little way 
companion, to bis J b J T J h J h from the dog. The 
startled ear seemed Try, o n; try, ohn: wherefore do you ry, o n; try, o n: look with faith dog approached the 
to say,'· J em! J em!" sigh, John? on high, J obn: boy again, and 

"I'm afraid I ahan't succeed "-is this You've a Father and a Fr1·end ....,;ghty He sprang back to ' .u.LJ , tried, after bis own 
the walk., his hand what you reply, John? loving, nigh, John. iashion, to make the 
fell to his side, his Nonsense, man! such coward fear Go anil tell him you repent little fellow under-
whole frame shook; Never won a fight, John; Of your evil ways, John; stand that he came 
and no sooner had I.et's have faith and courage too, Pray for help and atrength to live t.here to do him 
he recovered him- In what is true and right, John. Happier, hol ier days, John. good, and not to 
self, than he fled Like the little barking curs Prayer and effort-this, combined, hurt him;-then he 
from the spot. 'l'hat love to snarl and scold, John, All success ensures, John; licked the face 

In a short time Evil habits soon will fly And, with joy and peace of mind, and hands of the 
after ward he began When we're stern and bold, John. Victory shall be yours, John. child. By and by 
thus to reason with S. W. P. the child confided 
him~elf: •• lf a spar- fi7" Music for the above published by An~~~:Osi,~:;~hester, and Partridge and Co., London: in bis visitor, an<l 
row could frighten began to entertain 
me thus, I may be a hope that he 
sure what I was ~ might yet be saved. 
going to do was Illustrated Hand-bills. No. 51. When Barry sa.w 
very wicked." that his errand was 

And now be Sold in Sixpenny Packets, assorted or otherwise. Each Packet contains fifty Hand-bills. May understood,helifted 
be had through all Booksellers; or post free, by enclosing six stamps to PARTRIDGE and Co., 34, Pa- h" h d d 

worked with greater ternoster Row, London; A. W. BENNETT, 6, Bishopsgate St. Without; or W. TWEEDIE, 337, Strand. is ea ' an 
diligence than ever, showed the child a 
nor once again , _________________________________________ _J bottle covered with 

trusted himself to gaze on the fruit which had .fl willow, which was hanging around his neck. 
so nearly led him to commit so great a fault. ~i~~~~~ .. e:a-~=:a!!~-~-~~~~ ~~~ Of this bottle the little fellow drank, and felt 
The sparrows chirped again as he was leaving t refreshed. Then the dog lay down by the side 
the garden, but he no longer fled away at the "Look unto me, and be ye saved, of the child, and gave him the benefit of the 
sound. heat of his own body for a long time. After 

"You may cry' J em, J em,"' said he, looking j all the ends of the earth: for I am this, the dog made a sign for the boy to get 
steadily at the tree on which several were GOD, and there is none else." upon hi back. It was sometime before the 
perched, "as often as you like; I don't care for i boy co d understand what the sign meant; 
you now; but this I will say, I will never forget Isaiah xlv. 22. but i: was repeated again and again, and at 
how gootl one of you bas been to me, and I will last the child mounted the back of the kind 
rob none of your nests again ." '1t-~---+v=5;;&;-;;;;;a=s; • ?f,- anim I, ho carried him safely to the convent." 
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other child. You 
would not sup
pose that Joanna 
is only five years 
old 1 "¥et that i 
her age. In India 
children grow 
apace, as "ill 
weeds" are said 
to do. But we 
hope better things 
of Joanna. She 
can read a chapter 
in the New Testa
ment already
that is, the Tamil 
Testament. Ta
mil s the lan
guage of Tinne
velly. It sounds 
very stra.nge to 
English ears. We 
have heard it com
pared to "the rat
tling of pebbles in 
an iron pot." But 
Joanna is learn
ing English too. 

Last year the 
Tinnevelly Chris
tians subscribed 
for charitable ob
jects 6771. 10s. 
That is, if you 
divide the sum 
equally among 
them, sixpence 
was given by 
every man, wo
man, and child I 
These Christians 
are ahesd of us. 
For many years 
we have been sow
ing seed in Tin
nevelly. It has 
sprung up, ar1d 
borne fruit. Now 
the people are 
sowing seed them-
selves, among 
their heathen 
brethren, at a rate 

the engraving of "Walmgate Bar," I was 
forcibly reminded of circumstance which 
occurred near that venerable pile many years 
ago. Two of the daughters of the late, and 
highly esteemed Mr. Samuel Tuke, were, at 
that time, active supporters of an excellent 
school in Laurence Street. They felt anxious 
to promote habits of sobriety in the locality, 
particularly amongst the parents of the children, 
and they invited me to take part with Mr. 
Edwards, the Missionary, in holding the first 
Temperance Meeting. Amongst those invited 
to the Meeting, was a poor man who had brought 
deep sorrow upon his family through his 
intemperance. At the close of the Meeting, 
he ha tily left the room, but not before one of 
the young ladies had pleasantly handed him a 
tract, with a kind invitation to j oin the little 
Society. Apparently, the Meeting did no 
good in this man's case. Thank God, however, 
the tract was read, and the good advice remem
bered. A few Sabbaths afterwards, I was 
proceeding with my Sunday School children up 
Fossgate, to my usual place of worship, when 
a stranger, respeftably dressed in black, 
touched his hat to me. Judge ofmy joy, when 
I found that it was the man who had attended 
the Misses Tuke's Meeting 1 He had already 
exchanged the alehouse for the House of God. 
If the full power of female influence was brought 
to bear upon the intemperance of our land, I 
believe that one-half of the gin-shops and beer
houses might be turned into bread or provi
sion shops within the next twelve months! 

AN OLD SuNDAT SoHOOL TEACHER, 

------------------------------- that should make 
TINNEVELLY CHRISTIANS. 

No DOUBT ourreadershaveheard of Tinnevelly, 
and some know where it is. Those who do not 
should look at a map of India. Tinnevell] is f/, 
province on the right hand (or eastern) side ol 
the lowest (or most southern) part. It is just 
opposite the upper (or northern) part of Ceylon. 

On the sandy plains of Tinnevelly there are 
about a million and a half of people. Among 
them are27,140Christians connected with British 
Missions. That is, about one Christian to fifty
five heathen. Very many of these heat.hen do 
not worship the Hindu gods, but cruel, blood
thirsty devils. They sacrifice goats and other 
creatures to these supposed devils, hoping thus 
to turn away their anger. It is a religion of 
fear. How different from Christianity! "GoD 
is love," and we go to Him as "Our Father." 

We cannot take you to Tinnevelly, to see the 
Christians, so we have brought some of the 
Christians to see you. Our engraving is copied 
from one of the Rev. W. Knight's photographs 
-that is a picture drawn by the light of the 
sun. Some of you have had your portraits 
taken in this way. Look at the happy group. 
It is almost like seeing the real, living people. 

The man at one time could not bear to hear 
idolatry in the least spoken against. When he 
first came to the school, be astonished even his 
school-fellows by his fierce heathenism. But 
God changed him. One day he was walking 
out, with some of the other boys, when they 
came to a pagoda, outside of which was an idol. 
"Is this one of our gods?" he askid his com
panions. "Yes," they said. He boldly denied 
it, when he was threatened with the idol's 
revenge. To show that he was not afraid of a 
stone, he lifted his foot and gave it a kick, to the 
horror of one or two, and the merriment of the 
rest. He is now an assistant in the Church 
Mi&sion Institution for training teachers. He 
holda his little Kate in his arms. His wife is a 
daughter of good old John Dewasagayam, a 
Hindu clergyman, of whom you may have beard. 
Leaning against her is Joanna Nasami, tbeir 

Britain ashamed. For tha Tinnevelly expences 
are given out of "deep poverty." Most of the 
Christians, even heads of families, only earn 
about a shlllling a week! How many Briti h 
Christians give at this rate?-Quarterly Token. 

FEMALE INFLUENCE. 

Now ready, price 6d., with seventeen Woodcuts, (two of tltem 
printed in colou1·s), No. l of 

Illustrated Songs and Hymns for the 
Little Ones. OH bow much sorrow may be relieved and 

good effected by active, pious, female workers. This work is intended to supply a want which 
In taking up Sampson's "Illustrated Guide to has long been felt by thousands of mothers. 
the City of York,'' a few days ago, and seeing London: PARTRIDGE & Co., 34, Paternoster Row. 

W ALMG.\.TE BA.R, YORK. 



ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 
CHAPTER I. 

'' WHAT a noble Dog that is, keeping watch over 
his little sleeping master on the trunk of the 
tree, yonder! What a beautifu 1 sight l •· said I. 

" Why, sir," s1:1.id old Larry the gamekeeper, 
"Rover is the finest dog I ever had; he's almost 
as knowing as a human creature. He'll stand 
watch over that child and guard him for hours 
just like s. mother. If all nurse-girls were as 
faithful as poor Rover, it would be a good 

thing for thousands of little ones.'' 
"The sight of your noble Rover reminds 

me of an affecting :,tory of a little dog whose 
life was sacrificed through its faithful guarding 
of its master's gol<l." 

'' I always like to hear about dogs; they are 

ROVER, THE FAJTHFUL WAT CHER, .AND THE LEEPING CHlLD. 
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•ucli noble and useful creatureil. Perhaps you 
will kindly tell me the story, ir," said Larry. 

•• With pleasure, my friend.-A French mer .. 
chant et out on horseback, accompanied by his 
dog, on purpose to. receive . ome money. 
Having ettled the busmess, he tied the bag of 
money before him, and began to return home, 
-while his faithful do<Y, frisked round the horse, 
barked, and jumped, a~d eemed to participate 
in hi master's joy. 

The merchant, after ridmg some miles, 
alighted, t.o 1·epose himself under a.n agr~eab~e 
shade, and, taking the bag of money m his 
hancl laid it down by hi side, under a hedge, 
and ~n remounting, forgot it. The dog per
ceived this, and ran to fetch the bag; but it was 
too he,wy for him to drag alon~. He t~en ran 
after his master, and, by crymg, b~rkm~, ~nd 
howling tried to remind him of his mistitke. 
The me;chant understood not his language; but 
the assiduous creature persevered in its efforts, 
and, after trying in vain to stop the horse, at 
la t began to bite his heels. 

The merchant at length began to fear that 
the dog wa o-one mad; and, in crossing a 
brook he turn:d back to look if he would drink; 
but the animal continued to bark and bite with 
greater violence than before_. . 

" O dear! " cried the affhcted merchant; "1t 
mnst be so; my poor dog is certainly mad: I 
must kill him. Oh, could I find any one to per
form this sad office for me! But there is no 
time to lo. e; [ my elf may become the victim if 
I spare him." 

W 1th thes words, he drew a pistol from his 
pocket. and, with a trembling hand, too_k aim at 
hi · faithful ervant. He turned away m agony 
a he fired• but hi aim was too sure. The poor 
animal fell wounded, and, weltering in his 
blood, still endeavoured to crawl towards his 
master as if to tax him with ingratitude. The 
merch~nt could not bear the ight; he spurred 
on his horse with a heart full of sorrow. Sud
denly he mi sed his money. ·• Ah," he thought, 
"wretch that I am! I alone am to blame! I 
could not comprehend my faithf~l friend,_ and I 
have sacrificed him. He only wished to mform 
me of my lo s." 

Instantly he turned hi hor e, and went off 
at full gallop to the place where be had stopped. 
He saw with half-turned eye the scene where 
the traoedy w .1.s acted: be perceived the traces 
of blood as he proceeded; he was oppre s_ed and 
di tracted: but in vain did be look for his dog; 
he wa not to be seen on the road. At la t he 
arrived at the spot where be bad alighted. But 
what were his sensation ! His heart was ready 
to bleed; he wa3 in the madness of despair. 
The poor dog, unable any longer to folio~ 
his master, had determmcd to consecrate his 
last moments to his service. Re had crawled, 
all bloody as he was, to the forgotte~ bag, a:nd 
in the agonies of death he lay watc~mg be_s1de 
it! When he saw his master, he still testified 
hi. joy by the wagging of his tail. . He could 
do no more· he tried to rise, but his strength 
wa gone; the vital tide wa ebbing fast. Eve_n 
the caress of his master could not prolong his 
life for a few moments. He stretched out his 
tongue to lick the hand that was now fondling 
him in the agonies of regret, as if t_o seal_ for
giveness of the deed that had deprived him of 
life. He then cast a look of kindness on his 
master, and closed his eyes in death." 

UNCLE JoHN. 

A PRAYER FOR LITTLE 
CHILDREN. 

J.e us, love me, make me good, 
Take my naughty heart away; 

Jesus, teach me, for I would 
Love Thee better every day. 

Thine, dear Saviour, I would be; 
Always gentle; always kind; 

Make me, Jesus, just like Thee, 
In my heart, and in my mind. 

But a little child I am, 
Yet, sweet Jesus, I do know, 

I may be a little lamb, 
In thy sheepfold here below. 

Keep me, Jesus, while I live; 
Take me, Jesus, when I die; 

And my little spirit give . 
A happy home with Thee on high. 

From "n11,alratea Songs and Hymns for the Little Ones.'' 
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ALWAYS LEARNING. 
Waste not your precious hours in play, 

Nought can recall life's morning; 
Tbe eed now own will cheer thy way, 

The wise are always learning. 

Nor think when all school days are o'er, 
You've bid adieu to '· learning;'' 

Life' deepest lessons are in store, 
The meek are always learning. 

When strong in hope, you first launch forth, 
A name intent on earning, 

Scorn not the voice of age or worth, 
The great are always leaming. 

When right and wrong within you strive, 
And passions fierce contending, 

Oh, then you'll know, how, while they live, 
The good are always learning. 

From•• Poems for Young Peopl,e." 

VIRTUES OF WATER. 
"IF people would but accustom themselves to 
drink water, they would be more free from many 
disea es, such as tremblings, pal ies, apoplexies, 
giddiness, pains in the head, gout, stone, dropsy, 
rheumatism, pile , and such like; which diseases 
are most common among those that drink 
strong drinks, and which water generally would 
prevent." - Dr. Pratt on Mineral Waters. 

O:F 

JOSEPH EA.TON, ESQ., 

OF BRISTOL, 

Who, after labouring for many years 
iti promoting the temporal and spiritual 
benefit of his fellow-creatures, left this 
world for a better one, on 1Vednesday 
the 26th May, 1858, in the 66th year of 
his age. 

For many years past the departed might 
truly have aid withJob,-''~en the e_ar 
beard me, then it blessed me, it gave wit
ne to me . because I delivered the poor 
that cried, and the fatherless, and him that 
had none to help him. The bles ing of him 
that was ready to perish came upon me : and 
I caused the widow's heart to sing for joy." 

"Write, Blessed are the dead who die in the 
Lord from henceforth: yea. salth the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labours ; and their works 
do follow them." 

TOUCHING SCENE. 
So1'IE gentlemen passing through the beautiful 
village of Renton, in the vale of Leven, Dum
bartonshire. about nin~ o'clock at night, a few 
weeks ago, had their attention directe~ to a_,lark 
object in the Churchyard. On gomg m to 
ascertain what it was, they found a boy of tender 
years lying flat on his face and apparently sound 
asleep over a r<?cently-made grave. . 

Thinking this not a very safe bed for hIID, 
they shook him up and asked how he came to 
be there? He said he was afraid to go home, 
as his relative with whom he resided, had 
threatened to beat him. 

"And where do you live? " asked one of the 
party. 

'' In Dumbarton," was the answer. 
"In Dumbarton-nearly four miles off! and 

how came you to wander so far away from 
home?" 

"I just cam'" sobbed the poor little fellow, 
"because my mither's grave was here." 

Hi mother had been buried there a short 
time before, and his seeking a refuge at her 
grave in his sorrow, was a beautiful touch of 
nature in a child, who could scarcely have yet 
learned to realise the true character of that 
separation which knows of no reunion on earth. 
Thither had he instinctively wandered to sob 
out his orrows, and to moisten with tears the 
grave of one who had hitherto been his natural 
protector, for he had evidently cried himself 
a leep. May God bless the motherless child! 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

~ The Answers to the Mental Pictures and 
Bible Questions are not to be sent in until De
cember. Full particttlars will be given in the 
December niimber. 

10. An Old Testament saint took an oath 
of persons consenting to obey him, accompanied 
by a most significant symlJol. What l11nguage de
scribe it? 

11. On what occasion did the rughest order 
of created intelligence, and the lowest form of 
animal existence, unite to prostrate and punish 
impiety? 

12. Where was there a king and no king at 
the same time? 

13. A small parenthesis of two words serves 
to point out a man faithful to the Lord, and 
prevents his being confounded with a man of 
totaUy different character ?-Give the paren
thesis. 

14. A city on one occasion must have had 
more guests than inhabitants: name it, and the 
occasion. 

THE KITTEN. 
I w .AS sitting one morning in my study, engaged 
in writing a letter to an absent friend, when I 
heard various confused sounds proceeding from 
the garden. Now and then there was a faint 
and melancholy mew, while at other times the 
cook seemed to be conversing with some one, 
in a tone of expostulation or entreaty, but with
out receiving any reply. To these ounds, 
huwever, I paid no attention at first, as I w11s 
much intere ted in the subject upon which I 
was writing; but at length my son Richard 
burst into my tudy, exclaiming that the kitten 
had climbed to the top of a young ash tree, 
and could not get down again. I could not 
help smiling at the incident, as it reminded me 
of the folly of those sons and daughters of am
bition, who, in their baste to rai e themselves 
above their proper level, so often involve them-
elves in difficulties, from which they find it 

impossible to escape. 
On descending to the garden, I found the 

circumstances to be precisely as Richard had 
stated them. The kitten, snre enough, had 
contrived to climb up to the top of a young ash 
tree, about sixteen feet in h~ight; and there, 
unable to advance, and afraid to return, she 
was mewing in the mo t piteous manner for 
as istance. I called to her, as the cook had 
previously done, and endeavoured to coax her 
down; but all to no purpose. I shook the tree 
in order to frighten her, bu~ she only clung ~he 
closer to it, and mewed still louder for relief. 
What wa to be done? The trunk of the tree 
was no thicker than my arm, it wa therefore 
imJ:>o sible to ascend, or t~ rest a l~dder 1;1-p~n 
it. To bend it, so as to brmg the kitten withm 
my reach, I found to be equally ~ifficult. An 
expedient however struck me, which proved to 
be successful. I desired the cook to bring out 
the housemaid's steps, and place them close by 
the tree. These were seven feet in height; 
standing on the top of them I was six reet 
higher; and my arm, stretched as far as possible 
above my head, was a foot an_d a , half more. 
Still I could only touch the kitten s feet, and 
was unable to lay hold of her. I again called 
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Illustrated Hand-bills, No 56 

.ft,k-~ 

" TOO POOR TO KEEP A CONSCIENCE.'' 
"I WONDER neighbour, your conscience lets you work on the 

a.bbath-day," aid a decent man, going to his place of worship 
as he passed a garden, and saw the owner busily at work in it. 

" Conscience!" replied the man, " Oh, I'm too poor to keep a 
conscience.'' A gentleman, who was passing at the time, beard 
the words, and looking hard at the man, said, "That's a very Il\li"'-J'/1\F,,'\l?l'!t.."A 

foolish answer;" but the man became abusive, and the two who 
had remon trated with him walked away to the house of God. llf'.n.;:'{~~~ 

great many trials brought poverty to the Sabbath-breaker, 
and be bad to give up his house and garden, and seek employ
ment. He heard of a gentleman who wanted a jobbing gar
dener, ancl he applied for the place. 

-s " I think," said the master, "you used to work in your garden 
on the Lord's-day, and you said you were too poor to keep a con
science." 

"Why-ye , 51r, I left all that about conscience and such like 
to my betters." 

" If you are too poor to keep a conscience, I am too poor to 
keep you," the gentleman replied. "A ·ervant who breaks 
God's law, will break man's law." 

The man told this grumblingly to the neighbour who had 
first admonished him, and added, " I don't know how it is, but 
you are better off than me, and you have only worked si.x days 
a week, and I've worked seven " 

"Ah, friend," replied the other, "I have kept a conscience, 
and my conscience, by God's grace, has kept me.'' 

Reader! if you want to be kept from care, and pain, and 
waste, and want, and sin, and ruin, keep a conscience."-B. 

"Six days shall work be done; but the seventh 
day is the Sabbath of re t, an holy convocation ; ye 
hn.11 do no work therein: it is the Sabbath of the 

Lord. - Lev. xxiii. 3. 

Illustrated Hand-bills, No. 56. 
Sold in Sixpenny packets, assorted or otherwise. Each packet contains fifty Hand-bills. May be 

had through any Bookseller; or post free, by enclosing six stamps to Messrs. PARTRIDGE & Co., 34, 
Paterno ter Row, T•ondon; A.W. BE:N"NETT, 6, Bishopsgate St.Without; orW. TWEEDIE, 337, Strand. 

,and coaxed, but she would not move. I then 
broke a twig from the tree, and began to whip 
her with it. To escape from the pain, she turned 
caution.sly round, and crept downwards a few 
inches, which enabled me to seize her by the 
nape of the neck, and drop her into the cook's 
apron, which was held up to receive her below. 
As a faithful historian, I am compelled to add, 
that with the usual selfishness and ingratitude 
of her species, the kitten seemed immediately 
to forget the service which had been done to her; 
for, as soon as she was set upon the ground, 
she turned her back upon her benefactor, 
cocked up her tail, and ran into the house, as 
if nothing had occurred. 

Ungrateful, however, my young readers, as 
the kitten was, I was not sorry that I had shown 
her kindness. On the contrary, I felt that I had 
rendered a service to one of God's creatures; 
a small and insignificant one, indeed, compared 
with many, but still one on which God had con
ferred life and the capacity of enjoying it. I 
felt that it would hav been cruel to have left 
her trembling and mewing on the top of a tree, 

when it was in my power, even at some little 
risk and trouble to myself, to take her down. 
Nay, more; I felt that her want of gratitude was 
a reproof to myself, who had often shown more 
insensibility to still greater kindness. It was 
not, perhaps, in her nature to exhibit signs of 
thankfulness; at least her species very seldom 
display feelings of that kind; but such is not the 
case with man. Created in the image of God, 
with a mind capable of nderstanding, and a 
heart capable of feeling the extent of his obli
gations to Infinite Love, how prone is he to 
forget, how slow to acknowledge the debt of 
gratitude which be owes, for life and health, for 
food and clothing, for civil liberty and domestic 
happiness! How prone, alas! is he to forget., 
how slow to acknowledge his obligation to Di
vine grace, for a boon more costly and more im
portant than all these, the eternal redemption 
of his never-dying soul! "0 Jerusalem, Jeru
salem," said the Saviour himself, "thou that 
killest the prophets, and stonest them which are 
sent unto thee, how often ould I have gathered 
thy children together, ev n as a hen gathereth 

her chickens urider her wings, and ye 
would not!" 

But although many of the lower animals, 
by their apparent insensibility to kindness, 
may thus forcibly remind us of our own in-• 
gratitude to the Cre tor of our bodies, the 
Author of our comforts, and the Saviour of 
our souls; there are othersl and those not a 
few, which, by their attachment to such as 
have nourished and shown them favour, 
might put man himselt, with all his boasted 
superiority, to the blush . . "Hear, 0 hea, 
vens, and gi¥e ear, 0 eanh; for the Lord 
bath spoken: I have nourished and brought 
up children, and they have rebelled against 
me. The ox knoweth his owner., and the 
ass his master's crib; but Israel doth not 
know, my people doth not consider." 

My young readers, I hope that you are 
never ungrateful to those who show yon 
kindness. However lightly men may think 
of it, ingratitude is a sin in the sight of 
God, even when only exhibited to mortals 
like ourselves. St. Paul classes the "un
thankful" with those who are'' hlasphemer., 
disobedient to parents, and unholy." How 
much more heinous, then, must ingratitude 
be, when exercised towards God, from whom 
"cometh every good and perfect gift!" 
It is a part of the lamentable description 
which St. Paul gives of the heathen world, 
that "when they knew God, they glorificJ 
Him not as God, neither were thankful;" 
and when the same inspired apostle exhorts 
the Christian at Colosse, to cultivate those 
graces which became their profession, he 
sums up the whole by saying, " Let the 
peace of God rule in your hearts, to the 
which also ye are called in one body; and 
be ye thankful." 

Be grateful then, my dear children, to 
your parents, who have fed you rn infan~y, 
and nourished you ~n childhood, ;vatcbed 
over you in sickne:is, and supplied all your 
little wants. Be grateful to your teachers, 
who do all that in them lies to fit you for 
station of u efulness and respectability in 
the world. Be grateful to your benefactors, 
for all the kindness and encouragement 
which they have shown you. More es
pecially, be grateful to Almighty God, who 
is the kindest Parent, -and the best Teacher, 
and the greatest Benefactor of all; and who, 
in sending Jesus Christ to die for your salva
tion, accomplished a work which God only 
could have conceived, and the Son of God 
only could have carried into effect. "En
ter," then, "into Ilis gates with thanks
giving, and into Hi courts with praise: be 
thankful unto Him, and bless llis name. For 
the Lord is good; His mercy is everlasting; 
and His truth endureth to all generations." 

DR. Hurn. 
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The above Engraving (printed in colours) forms the frontispiece of the attractive 
Nursery-book which is now completed, entitled 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS AND HYMNS 
FOR THE LITTLE ONES. 

COMPILED BY UNCLE JOHN. 
----·,-

A CRY FOR HELP, 

BY THE REV. THOMAS GUTHRIE, D,D. 

I PRAY you do not bate the drunkard; he hates 
himself. Do not despise him; he cannot sink 
so low in your opinion as he is sunk in his own. 
Your hatred and contempt may rivet, but will 
never rend his chains. Lend a kind hand to 
pluck him from the mire. With a strong hand 
shatter that bowl-remove the temptation which, 
while he hates, he cannot resist. Hate, abhor, 
tremble at his sin. And for pity's sake, for 
God's sake, for Chri11t's sake, for humanity's 
sake, rouse yourself to the question, What can 
be done? Without heeding others-whether 
they follow, or whether they stay-rushing down 
to the beach, throw yourself into the boat, push 
away, and bend on the oar, like a man to the 
wreck. Say, I will not stand by and see my 
fellow-creatures perish. They ar<' perishing. 
To save them I will do anything. What luxury 
will I not give up? What indulgence- will I 
not abstain from? What customs, what shackles 
of old habits will I not break, that these hands 
may be freer to pluck the drowning from the 
deep? 

God my help, His Word my law, the love of 
His Son my ruling motive, I shs.11 never balance 
a poor personal indulgence against the good of 
my country and the welfare of mankind. 
Brethren, such resolutions-such high, and holy, 
and sustained, and self-denying efforts--tb.e 
height of this evil demands. 

Before God and man, before the church and 
the world, I impeach intemperance. I charge it 
with the murder of innumerable souls. In this 
country, blessed with freedom and plenty, the 
Word of God and the liberties of true religion, I 
charge it as the cause, whatever be their source 
elsewhere, of almost all the poverty, and almost 
all the crime, and almost all the misery, and 
almost all the ignorance, and almost all the ir
religion, that disgra<;:e and afflict our land. 

" I am not mad, most noble Festus. I speak 
the words of truth and soberness." I do in my 
conscience believe that these intoxicating stimu
lants have sunk into perdition more men and 
women than found a grave in that deluge which 
swept over the highest hill-tops-engulfing a. 
world, of which but eight were saved. As com
pared with other vices, it may be said of this, 
" Saul has slain bis thousands, but David his tens 
of thousands.''-From "Our cities, their sins anti 
sorrows." 

4¼ll., e e.., -r:.. .. !5--5""\---~ 

l 
" Let us consider one another 1 

to provoke unto love and to good 

works.<-IIebrews x. 24. 

11 pi '"?-4 -¥+ •
3 t-

"PURE water is the fittest drink for all ages and 
temperaments; and of all the productions of 
nature and art, comes the nearest to that uni
versal remedy, so much sought after by mankind, 

. but never, hitherto, discovered."-Hoffman. 
-----~------------------------------~------

DRINKING TROUGHS 
FOR 

THE THIRSTY CATTLE, 
WE are delighted to find that a number of 
Drinking Troughs for Cattle have been placed 
in various parts of Belfast by the Water Com
missioners. The troughs are made of iron; and, 
being furnished with ball-taps, secure a constant 
supply of water. Further particulars as to the 
cost, &c. of these valuable troughs, may be had 
on application to the Secretary of the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Belfast. 

All honour to the Belfast Commissioners for 
this act of humanity! We hope that their 
good example will soon be followed in hun
drecl3 of other place11. 

We are very desirous that all our young 
readers should ever bear in mind, that Gon has 
said, "Thou shalt open thy mouth for the 
clumb.'' Why should not the boys and girls 
in our various Market Towns present petitions 
to the authorities, asking for these "Troughs 
for the Cattle? '' They will thus be " pleading 
for the dnmb." One of the Belfast Drinking Troughs-a credit to Ireland. 
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"Am I not a man and a brother'?" 

PITY POOR AFRICA! 
N OTWJTHSTANDING tb,e gr~at efforts that have 
been made by the Christians of various coun-

tries, the horrors of slavery still exist in 
various parts of the world, to a fearful extent. 

Oh, how thankful my young readers should 
feel, that they 
live in a land 
where they are in 
no fear of being 
torn away from 
their dear parents 
and their happy 
liomes, and then 
sold for slaves. 

The poor little 
black boy in the 
picture, whom the 
cruel :Mahome
dans are bargain
ing for, has been 
stolen from his 
fond parents, and 
is about to be sent 
far away on the 
sea, never more to 
see the home of 
his childhood. 
Poor little slave 
boy! There are 
about? three mil-

lions of poor slaves 
in America! Some 
of them run away 
and try to escape, 
but the planters 
have large doga, 
and these are train
ed to hunt down 
the poor blacks, 
and thus prevent 
their escaping to 
a land of free
dom. Oh I how sad I 

One of these op
nressed brethren of 
ouri;, sometime ago, 
managed to escape 
from i,lavery. By 
hid mg himself 
amongst the grass 
and ru hes, be kept 
out of sight of his 
pursuers. A kind
hearted American 
enabled him to 
get on board a 
vessel, just sailing 
to England. He 
is now on English 
soil,-" THE LAND 

OF LTBERTY ." He 
bas published an 
interesting little 
book,* giving an 
affecting account ot 

his eventful life, which I hope many 
of my friends will purchase and peruse. 
Itwilllead them to pray more earnestly, 
and labour more zealously, for the 
coming of that happy day, when 
"liberty for the captive," shall be pro
claimed throughout the "wide, wide 
world." "Whatsoever ye would that men 

\ 

should do unto you do ye even so to them." S. 
• SLAY_E LI~E IN GEORGIA. By John Brown. Pnbllshed 

at 22, New Broad Street, London. Price_ One Shilling, 
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THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH. ~~~~~- =.cl\a.t BREAD UPON THE WATERS. 
PRO ABL Y, mosr of the readers of the Band of 

1 
·:v== ~ "AH, Jacob, now you see how all your hopes 

Hope R eview, have heard something of the Sub- · "THOU SHA LT NOT · are gone. Here we are, worn out with age, all 
marine Telegraph, which has, during the last STEAL.'' . our children removed from us by the hand of 
month, been successfully laid across the Atlan- death, and ere long we must be inmates of the 
tic Ocean. poor-house. Where, now, is all the bread 

It has the appearance of a rope of wire, 4
1 
~= " n~~ you have cast upon the waters?" 

about the thicknes1, of a man's finger; and con- !r The old, white-haired man looked up at his 
sists of seven very fine copper ,----------------'----=--=--=-----'-------,-------, wife. He was, indeed, bent 
wires, which are encased in down with years, and age sat 
Gutta Percha, and then covered tremblingly upon him. Jaco'b 
very firmly with iron wire. Mimfred had been a compara-

From shore to shore H mea- tively wealthy man, and while a 
sures 2,022 miles; and up ards fortune had smiled upon him he 
of £400,000 have been expended had ev r bee among the first 
upon it. It now connects the to e a listening ear and a 
two greatest countries in the helping ha to the call of dis-
world, and traverses " a path tress ; but now, misfortune was 
which no fowl knoweth, and his. Of his four boys. not one 
which the vulture's eye bath not was left. Sickness and failing 
seen; the lion's whelps have not strength found him with bat 
trodden it, nor the fierce lion little, and they left him penni-
passed by it.'' less. Various misfortunes came 

By an ingenious invention, a in painful succession. Jacob 
clerk in London may now print ~nd his wife were alone, and 
a letter of the alphabet in good gaunt poverty looked them 
ro'.llan type in London, and the coldly in the face. 
sa:ne letter, at an interval of a "Don't repine, Susan," said 
fe,v seconds 'will appear on a the old man. " True, we are 
sli o:" paper in New York! poor, but we are not yet for-

May this telegraph which now saken." 
bring, the two nations so near . "Not forsaken, Jacob? Who 
to each other, bind them to- is there to help us now?" 
gcther in a bond of brotherhood Jacob Manfred raised his 
-nev r to be broken. trembling finger towards Rea-

But who has not beard of the ven. 
still more wonderful telegraph of "Ah, Jacob, I know God is 
pri.ye , mercifully opened many, our friend; but we should have 
msny years ago, and which, in- friends here. Look back and 
stead fcommunicating between see how many you have be-
t ccuntries, unites two worlds, friended in days long past. 
and ccnnects man on earth, with You cast your bread upon the 
G d fa Heaven? waters with a free hand, but it 

rh·,, like the other, involved has not yet returned to you.'' 
a gre t outlay, and access to "Hush, Susan, you forget 
God was obtained for us, not what you say. To be sure, I 
wHh rorruptible things such as may ha.ve hoped that some kind 
siher and gold, but by the band on earth would lift me 
precious blood of Christ. from the cold depths of utter 

The:se who employ the Atlan- want; but I do not expect it as a 
tic Telegraph, must pay for the reward for anything I may have • 
ase ofit, and communicate their done. If I have helped the un-
a1Essa6e to the clerk; but prayer fortunate in days gone by, I 
mty 1e offered without money, have had my full reward in 
ani ,.j_thout the knowledge of knowing that I have done my 
any one but Go I. "LITTLE TODDLES." duty to my fellows. Oh, of all the kind deeds 

ne message can only travel at once, along I have done for my suffering fellows, I would 
the te>graph to America; but along this, thou- Every morning, over the green, not for gold have one of them blotted from my 
sands can be sent at the same time, and all re- Bob and his dear little Jane a.re seen memory! Ah, my fond wife, it is the memory 
ceive attention together. Wending their way to the cottage there, of the good done in life that make3 old age 

By that, before an answer can be received, Where grandpa sits in his old arm-chair. happy! Even now, I can bear again the warm 
the mes age m1t t be delivered; but by this, the thanks of those whom I have befriended, and 
amwe· often comes before the message is sent, Punctual as morn they go together, again I see their smiles." 
for, " t shall come to pa~, that bef0re they call, Though wet the day, or cold the weather: ,. Yes, Jacob,'' returned the wife, in a lower 
I vill answer; and while they are yet speaking, Nothing shall harm Bob's sister dear tone," I know you have been good, and in your 
I ,Till hear." Jrniah lxv. 24. While he1· kind brother's hand is near. memory you can be happy; but, alas, there is a 

By that, it will often be said, that one who present upon which we must look, there is a 
W33 alive is deacl, but by Llti8, the pleasing in- And the old man throws his stick aside, reality upon which we must dwell! We must 
teligence is often received, that one who was And fondles his da ling with love and pride, beg for food, or starve!" 
dea.d is alive again. And seems as pleased as a man can be, The old man started, and a deep mark of 

That will be made use of to increase men's With his "little Toddles " on his knee. pain was drawn across his features. 
we=i.ltb; but this to lay up treasure in Heaven. "Beg!" he replied with a quick shudder . 
. ; • very slight. accident may render that quite And the child-she crows, and runs to meet "No, Susan we are -- " 
useless, but nothing except sin, can cut off our Her grandpa dear in bis ancient seat; He hesitated, and a big tear rolled down his 
communication with God. And which is the happier of the two furrowed cheek. 

Few who transmit a message across the At- I'm sure I cannot tell-can you? "We are what, Jacob?" 
lai:tic, will ever visit t!ie American shores, or see S. W. P. "We are going to the poor- house!" 
th~se with whom they communicate, but all who " Oh, God, I thought so!" fell from the poor 
continue in the exercise of prayer, shall one day From !' ILLUSTRATED SoNGS AND HYMNS fm· wife's lips, as she covered her face with her 
"see the King in his beauty; they shall behold the Little Ones," compiled by UNCLE JoHN. hands. "I have thought so, and I have tried to 
the land that is yery far off." R. T. Published in Sixpenny Numbers by PARTRIDGE school m-yself to the thought; but my poor heart 

& Co., 34, Paternoster Row, London. Nos. 1, 2, will not bear it!'' 

Sn WILLIAM CooLES, Governo1· of Virginia, 
was conversing one day, with a merchant in the 
street, when he saw a negro pass who saluted 
him. Sir William, having returned the saluta
tion, the merchant in surprise, askel\. him:-

" How! does your eX!Cellency coffllescend to 
bow to a slave ? '' · . 
· '' To be sure," answered the Governor, '' I 
should be very sorry that a slave should shew 
bi.[)'.l.Self more civil than I." 
-~-- .. 1:i '"! •. ' 

TBINJC of the blood of Jesus, and plead it-of 
the yoke of Jesus, and wear it-of the example 
of Jesus, and follow it-and of the love of Jesus, 
an1l never b satisfied without feeling it. 

and 3 are now ready. "Do not give up, ·susan," softly urged the 
old man, laying his hand upon her arm. "It 
makes but little difference to us now. We have 

~e::f-?+i=eA-:AL,.. r a=-= -.I.'-~ 

if '' Prove all things : i 
t hold fast that which is 

I good."-I THEss. v. :1: ! 
~-v'-J~# Cr,rii •p~ 

not long to remain on earth, and_l~t us not wea! 
out our last days in useless repmrngs. Come, 
come.'' 

"But when-when shall we go?" 
"Now-to-day." 
"Then God have mercy upon us I'' 
" He will," murmured Jacob. - _ _ 
The old couple sat for awhile in silence. 

When they were aroused from their painful 
thoughts, it was by the stopping of a light cart 
in front of the door. A man entered the room 
where they sat. He wa<i the porter of the poor
hou e. "Come, Mr. Manfred," he said, "the 
guardians hs.ve arnnged to crowd you into the 
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poor-house. The ca»t is at the 
door, and you can get ready as soon 
as possible." 

Jacob Manfred had not calculated 
the strength he should need for 
tliis ordeal. There was a cold
ness in the very tone and manner 
of the man, that went like an ice
bolt to his heart, and with a deep 
groan he sa.nk back in his seat. 

"Come,-be in a hurry,'' impa
tiently urged the porter. 

At that moment a carriage drove 
up to the door. A kind-looking 
gentleman got out and asked, 

"Is this the house of Jacob 
Manfred?" 

" That is my name," said Jacob. 
"Then they told me truly," 

uttered the newcomer. " Are you 
from the work-house ? " he 
continued, turning towards the 
porter. 

"Yes, Sir.'' 
"And are you -come for these people?" 
"Yes, Sir." 
" Then you may return. Jacob Manfred goes 

to no poor-house while I live.'' 
The porter gazed inquisitively, and then left 

the house. 
" Don't you remember me," exclaimed the 

stra.ng~r, grasping the old man by the hand. 
"I cannot call you to my memory, now.'' 
"D,) you remember Lucius Williams?" . 
"W1lliams ! ' ' repeated Ja.cob, starting up fr0m 

his chair, and gazing earnestly into the face of 
the gentleman before him. 

"Yes, Jacob Manfred-Lucius Williams. 
That little boy whom, thirty years ago, you 
sned from the house of correction; · that poor 
boy whom you kindly took from the bonds of 
the law, and placed on board one of your own 
Tessels." 

"And a1·e you--" 
"Yes,-yes,-I am the man you made. You 

found me a rough stone from the hands of 
poverty and bad example. I have profited 
by the lessons you gave me in my early youth, 
and the warm spark which your kindness 
lighted up in my bosom has grown, brighter 
and brighter ever since. With an affluence 
for life I have settled down to en})y the 
remainder of my days in peace and quiet
ncs", with such good work as my hands may 
find to do. I heard of your losses and bereave
ments. I know that the chil.dren of your own 
11.esh are all gone, but I am a child of your 
bounty,-J. child of your kindness, and now you 
shall be still- my parent. eomc, I have a home 
and a heart, and your presence will make them 
both warmer, brighter, and happier Come, my 
more than fa.ther,-and you, my mother, corn e. 
You made my youth all bright, and I will not 
iee your old age doomel to darkness." 

Ja.cob M;1nfred sank upon the bosom of his 
pre erver. H e could not speak his thanks, for 
they were too heavy for words. When he 
looked up again, he sought his wife. 

"Su an," he said in a choking, trembling tone, 
"M_,; bread has come back to me!" 

"Forgive me, Jacob.'' 
"No, no, Susan. It is not I who must for

give,-G d holds us in His hands." 
_, Ah!" murmured the wife, as she raised her 

streaming eyes to ll · aven, "I will never doubt 
Hi_m again." 

A MONTHLY PENNY ILLUSTRATED 

PA.PER .FOR PARENTS, 

,13y the Edltor of t~f Hope Review.") 
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This Illustratfd Paper was commenced 

with thi, hope or promoting the Health, 
Wealth, and Happiness ot the Working 
Classes. 

With 400 Illustt-ations. 
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bound in pl<l'n cloth . price 4s. 6d., crlmson 
cloth and gilt edges, 6s., post free. 

THE SABBATH-A GIFT OF 
LOVE. 

" MOTHER! I suppose one reason they call this 
day a holy day is because it's such a loving 
day," said a little boy as he stood by his father's 
side and looked up in his mother's face, as 
she was nursing the youngest child in her arms. 

"Why every day is a loving day,'' said the 
mother. "I love father, and father loves me, 
and we both love you and baby every day, as 
well as this Sabbath day.'' 

"Ah, but you have not time to say so." replied 
the child quickly," and father cannot take me to 
hear the minister and the singing on other 
days, and he cannot nurse me a bit on his 
knee, and talk to me, about good boys and 
men. Ob. mother, it's a loving day." 

"Yes, my child," said the father," it is a loving 
day and a holy day. God gave it to us in love, 
that the tired mun might rest from his work, 
and fathers who see but little of their children 
on other days, might have happy hours of sweet 
compaaionship with them. Yes, my child, 
God is love, and Jesus Christ is Divine love in 
the likeness of man, and the Sabbath is a gift 
of_ love, and the Gospel is a message of love, 
and the Bible is a book of love, and fathers 
and IDothers and chilch·en must live in love, 
for those who " live in love, live in God." 

The old grandfather, with feeble voice, re
marked, "Value the Sabbath, children;-it is 
one of God·s best gifts to man." 

The father then opened the old family Bible, 
and read one of David's psalms; the Evening 
Hymn was then sweetly sung, and after prayer 
had been offered, the happy family retired to 
rest, with grateful hearts, for THE S.A13BATH
a gift of love. 

May each returning Sabbath prove 
A foretaste of the joys above ; 
And may we all when life shall end, 
A bless'cl, eternal Sabbath spend. 

HINTS FROM HELPERS. 

MR. JorrNSON writes from Holymoorside:-
"I think you will be pleased to hear that I 

have obtained in our Sunday School, twenty
four subscribers to the 13and of Hope Review, 
and twenty-five subscribers to the British Work
man. 

I have also circulated sixty-three of your 
Almanacs. 

.If all Schoolma"ters and Superintendents 
would make the effort, I am sure they would 
succeed in gaining many new subscribers. 

THE BAND OF HOPE ALMANAC 
For 1859 

Will be ready on the first October. If our 
readers will o_t:der it through a Ilookseller, 
early, we shall be obliged. 

TWENTY-EIGHT SUGGESTIONS. 
COPIES of "SuoGES_TJONS '' for increasing the 
circulation of the' 'Briti h Workman and the 
Band of Hope Review may be had, gratis, on 
application to the Editor, 131 B rnsbury Square, 
London. (N.) 

PRIZE 
BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

15. Name a priest, a poet, a pro
phet, a warrior, a herdsman, ...... a 
statesman, a scholar, and a fisher
man from the writers of Script~re. 

16. Refer to an occasion on which 
God spoke to persons, and they had 
such sensible proofs of His power, 
t_hat they desired to hear His voice 
no more witltout a Mediator. 

17. The wife and aunt of an 
Israelite, was the mother of three 
very distinguished children, and 
the daughter of an eminent man. 
Give her name, and the names of 
her father, her husband, and her 
children. :: 

18. Whathero, (honourably men
tioned in the New Testament)nobly 
refused a proffered crown, but alter
wards countenanced an infringe

.----~ ment on the national worship? 
19. Quote an inspired expression ( tltree wo;ds 

only), which describes the extent of the Chris
tian's treasures. · 

A LITTLE BOY'S RESOLUTION~~ 
I WILL not swear, 
I will not dare 

Gocl's Name in vain to take; 
I will not lie, 
But I will try 

The truth my guide to make. 

I will not steal, 
For I should feel 

Degraded and ashamed; 
I will be kind, 
My parents mind, 

Nor be a fighter named. 

If I begin 
In youth to sin, 

My misery is sure; 
No peace of mind 
Can I thus find, 

No pleasure good and pure. 

But if I love 
Our Gon above, 

My friends and parents kind; 
My teacher true, 
A nd schoolmates too, 

Great peace I then shall :find. 

HOW TO SECURE MONTHLY PA.CKETS OF THE 
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WATER TROUGH FOR CATTLE. 

DRINKING FOUNTAINS. 
WE hope that some of our young readers have 
been talking to their parents since reading our 
last Number, about the "Drinking Troughs for 
Cattle." We have now much pleasure in telling 
them, tha,t e. liberal hearted gentleman in Liver
pool, Mr. C. P. Melly, has, at his own expense, 
erected a number of beautiful granite Drinking 
Fountains in that town. w·e give a pictur of 
one of them, shewing a valuable addition mad 
by a benev lent lady. She felt very thankful 
to Mr. Melly for ha-ring put up a fountain neat 
her hou e, but she was very orry that the poor 
horses and dogs could not have a drink. A 
good thou&ht came into her mind about the 
waste water from the fountain. So she got two 
troughs put up, just as you see them in the 
picture, and by means of a pipe, the waste water 
from the f,mntain, now flows into them. Oh, 
how happy Mr. },folly and that good lady must 
feel, when they pass by, on a hot day, and see 
old men an children, as well as horses and dog , 
quenching their thirst! 

Si:cty thousand persons were refreshed with 
draughts of water at the Liverpool Fountaim 
during one of the hot days of this summer I 

A PRAYING CHILD. 
IN my Sun ay School class I had an interesting 
and attentive little girl, whose father I found 
was a poor unhappy drunkard. I was led to 
pray earnestly to God that He would direct me 
into the best way of seeking to do good to this 
family. Providentially, Mrs. Balfour's remarks 
on Sunday Schools and Intemperance,* came 
under my notice. For the sake of example I was 
led to give up my occasional glass of wine, and 
I resolved that I would, by God's help, be an ab
stainer from all those beverages which produce 
drunkenness. Several of my scholars cheerfully 
united with me, and I urged them to pray for 
the salvation of poor drunkards. Little Mary 
became deeply concerned for her father, and fre
quently retired to her bedside to pray for him. 
One nigkt, she was overheard by her father, 
just as he came home from the public house. 
The words "Lord save my dear father," went 
to his heart. He trembled, wept, and began to 
pray for himself. God in mercy heard his prayer. 
The drunkard became a sober man, and his 
name has now stood for many years in my Tem
peranc-e Pledge Book. Thousands of times I 
have thanked God that ever I gave up my 
" occa, ional glass of wine." 

A SUNDAY ScrrooL TEACHER. 

• We presume that our correspondent rffers to the re
marks or :Mrs. Balfour, on " Sabbath Schools," in her 
valuabl work, .. ~IORNING DEW DB.OPS, or the Juvenile 
Abstainer." We feel tllat we ca1mot too strongly recom
mend every S1bb<lth School Teacher to peruse tbl.is most 
excellent bOok. 

The painter flew 
forward and turned 
upon his friend with 
fierce upbraidings, 
but, startled at his 
ghastly face, he lis
tened to his recital of 
danger, looked shud-
dering over the dread 
space below, and with 
tears of gratitude 
blessed the hand that 
saved him. 

Just so we some
times get absorbed 
upon the pictures of 
the world, and in con
templating them, step 
backwards, unconsci
ous of our peril; when 
the Almighty in 
mercy dashes out the 
beautiful image, and 
draws us, at the time 
we are complaining 
of His dealings, into 
His outstretched arms 
of compassion nnd 
love. 

TROUGH FOR DOGS, DRINKING FOUNTAIN'. 

~ The above article 
will shortly be reprinted 
u one of the " Illustrated 
Hand Billa," arid be sold 
in Elupenny Packets. 

" Yen., all of you be subject one to another, and 
be clothed with HUMILITY, for God resisteth 
the proud and giveth grace to the humble." 

Read more about this in 2 Peter v. 5. 

A VOICE FROM THE BENCH. 
Sm WILLI.AM WIGHTMAN in his charge to 
the Grand Jury, at the recent Warwick 

Assizes, said:-
" I regret that the 

Calendar for this 
County is unusually 
heavy, in point of 
number11, at least, 
there being no fewer 
than sixty - seven 
prisoners for triaL 
I have not had time 
to read the whole of 
the depositions in all 
the cases, but from 
what I have seen, I 
find that most of the 
offences are traceable 
to that unfailing 
source of crime and 
demoralization, - the 
vice of DRUNKEN
:NESS; and until that 
blot in our national 
character is removed, 
or les&ened, it is 
hardly to be expected 
that any great jm
provement will take 

· place. I cannot but 
express a. hope that 
the •efforts now being 
made to spread the 
benefits of education 
among the children 
of the working classes 

---------------------:-------------· will, in due time, be 

I successful jn checking, if not in eradicating, that 
THE _HAND THAT SAVES US. fruitful source of crime, and giving the rising ge

Two pamters ~ere employed to n:,esco the I neration, at lea.st, an inclination to other mode§" of 
walls of a magm~cent cathedral. Both stood employing any intervals of leisure they may have, 
on a rude scaffoldmg, constructed for the pur- than running to the beer-shop and losing their 
pose, some forty feet f~om the floor. . money, their health, and time, in brutal intoxi-

One of them was so mtent upon his work that cation to the ruin of themselves and families." 
he became wholly absorbed, and in admiration 
stood off from the picture, gazing at it with in
tense delight. 

Forgetting where he was, he moved back 
slowly, surveying critically the work of his 
pencil, until he had neared the edge oftheplank 
upon which he stood. At this critical moment 
his companion turned suddenly, and almost 
paralyzed with horror, beheld his imminent. 
peril; another instant, and the enthusia1t would 
be precipitated upon the pavement beneath. 
If he spoke to him, it was certain death; if he 
held~his peace, death was equally sure. 
Suddenly he regained his presence of mind, and 
seizing a wet brush, flung it against the wall, 
spattering the picture with unsightly blotches of 
colouring! 

With 600 Woodcuts. A 
complete edition of the " Band 
of Hope Review,'' for the first 
Seven Years, in 1 vol. price 
7s., gilt edges, Ss. 6d. 

'' The best picture-book we know 
o(."-Mothcr's Friend. 

P" As only a limited number 01 
thes_,e volumes can now , be suppliea, 
those who desire to secure copies should 
o,-der through their bookseller at once. 



gistered for transmission abroad. 

TRY TRY! TRY! 
o:a., 

A VOICE FROM SCOTL.!ND. 

ELEVEN years ago, a gentle
man in Aberdeen felt very 
sa.d on account of the unhappy 
condition of the people who 
lived in one of the lowest lo
ulities of that city. Drunken
ness, rags, and wretched
ness met his eye, and oaths 
and blasphemy fell on his ears 
whenever he visited the place. 

Most people thought it was 
of no use whatever attempting 
to do any good there, but the 

Price One Half-penny 

,. 

Rev. J. H. Wilson, the gen
tleman to whom we have re
ferred, prayed to God to direct 
him what to do. He felt 
that something must be done, 
as the people were dying and 
passing into eternity. 

"lmust'TRY! TRY! TRY!"' 
said Mr. Wilson. The use of a 
small room was obtained; 
some fir slabs were placed for 
seats, and by the light of a 
penny candle, the first address 
was given. About twenty of 
the most depraved and neg
lected men and women that 

THE REV. J, H. WILSON, OF ABERDEEN, AND THREE STEPS):i 'l'BE SCE::-l'E OF HIS LABOURS. 
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could be found in the City of Aberdeen, were 
present, and listened with rtspectful attention. 

After a time the attendance was so far in
creased, that the little room was too small to 
contain all who came to hear the message of 
mercy. The litile word "TRY" came again to 
Mr. Wilson' · help. Close hy, there stood one ot 
the lowest dens of infamy then to be foun,i in 
Scotland-a penny "gaff" or theatre. By the 
help ot a fow liberal-hearted friends, this mu cry 
of vice was pulled down, and a rieat little ".Mis. 
sion Chapel" wa erected in its place. 

Mr. ,v11 on .tates: "Thirty persons attend
ed, the first evening this new place of wvnhip 
was opened. They were literally of the poor, 
the halt, the maimed, and the blind. One lame 
ms.n led in his blind sister; a cripple was able 
to walk into the chapel on his stave ; and a 
vagrant sailor, without legs, was carried to a eat 
from a low lod ging house near by, where his com
panion were eating, drinking, d,mcing, and fight
ing, while he attended with earne tness to the 
preaching of the truth. The meeting was ad
dressed in faithful and affection te term ; the 
congregation listened with attention; and when 
told, at the clo~e of the service, that the chapel 
was built exprc~sly for such as attended no place 
of wonhip; that there would be a Sunday-school 
for their children, a nd week-day meetin gs for 
temperan ce a, ,d other bencvvlent purpm:cs, they 
were evidently filled with surprise. Next Sun
day there were sixty persons present, and soon 
after, the chapel, which held a hundred people, 
was crowded to excess." 

Intemperance being the great cause of the 
moral and social del!rada.tion which abounded 
in the locality, a ~Temperance Society was 
formed at once." 

Dirty faces which had previously known but 
little of soap, water, and towels, began to be 
well-washed, and the change in the appearance 
of the place became monthly better and better. 
Instead of revelry and cursing, order and 
sobriety prevailed. 

Step by step the good work advanced. In 
addition to a Temperance Society, Mr. Wilson 
formed a self-supporting Tract and Bible So
ciety; a Sunday-school; a Visiting Committee; 
a Sacred Music Class; a Lending Library; and 
a Penny Bank. A striking illustration of the 
-value of helping the poor to take care of their 
"pennies" is afforded by the fact, that since 
Mr. Wilson opened his Penny Bank, the aston
ishing sum of £2,30!.' has been deposited! 

In the course of a. few i~~Lrs it was necessary 
to erect a much larger chapel, and in 1855 the 
neat and commodious chapel sltown in the 
centre of the large engraving, was erected. A 
rich reward has graciously been vouchsafed to 
Mr. Wilson's per evering labours. Many poor 
outcasts have been gathered into the fold of 

ls ;AN-:;;;"'";OP;:MA~AC f:r 
1859, with several ruustrations, i 
Daily Texts, &c., may be had 
through any Bookseller. Price ld. 
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Christ, and some who were once apparently 
amongst the hopeless ones, have passed away 
to the "better land." 

The list of subscrihers for tbe new chapel w!ls 
headed by QUEEN VICTORIA, for fifty pounds! 

Our engraving repre ents the scene of Mr. 
Wilson 's labours, in three stages, viz;-

1. What it was in 1845. 
2. What it became a few years after. 
3. ·what it no1v is. 
We hope that many of our young readers as 

they grow up will be encouraged to become 
"Home Missionaries." They may not all be 
able to do as much as :i\fr. Wilson, but let the 
watchword be "TRY." Mr. Wilson lately 
attended a meeting of ministers in London, and 
one paragraph of his address to them deserves 
to be remembered by all who cle . .ire to do good. 
He said, "Harl I not taken holtl. of the Temper
ance cause, and worked it along with other effort 
for good, I believe all my labour would have 
been in vain." 

Those who desire to know more of the A1bion 
Street Mis!-ion will do well to peruse No. 2 
of the "BRITISH EVANGELIST,'' art excellent 
monthly periodical, now edited by Mr. Wilson. 

THE GATHERED FLOWER. 
One Sabbath drn-, with j oy I sat, 

Among tl.e children of my class, 
And talked to them of Jesu's love, 

Which doth all other loves surpass. 

A darling child sat by my side, 
With golden locks, and cheeks so red, 

And with her pretty clear blue eyes, 
She looked up in my face and said:-

" Teacher, I do love Jesus, so, 
I want to see Him, if I may; 

If He's in heaven above the isky,
Is that so very far away?" 

I took the child upon my knee, 
And in some simple words I told, 

That J esus Cini t was ever near 
The little lambs within His fold. 

And if they loYe and serve Him here, 
And from all evil try to flee, 

He says, they shall to glory go, 
Where all His beauty they shall see. 

Before the next bright Sabbath came, 
That lovrly child was call'd away, 

To i;ee her Saviour, and to dwell 
iV"ith_Him in realms of endless day. 

When her sweet breath was going fast, 
Her sparkling eyes she open'd wide, 

And said," rm going to Jesus now," 
And drooped her pretty head and died. 

The pretty flowe~ we lov'cl so well, 
For this cold world was much too fair; 

It's to the heavenly garden gone, 
To grow to full perfection there. 

A SABBATH-SCHOOL TEACHER. 

LITTLE BOY AND INFIDEL 
SHOEMAKER. 

A little boy who loved the Saviour was one 
Sabbath-day passing by the shop of an infidel 
shoemaker, who not content with breaking the 
rest of this holy day by his work, amused him
self as he sat his bench by singing profane and 
ribald songs. When the little boy went home 
he told his father, and a ked for a tract to give 
the blasphemer; but the father replied that it 
would be of DO use, as many efforts had already 
been put forth without the smallest success, and 
that the last t.ime a tract had been offered him 
the shoemaker had attempted an assault upon 
the giver. 

"Never mind, father," said the child, "give 
me a tract about Sabbath-breaking, and I will 
drop it at his door." It was done, and when 
sweeping out the shop, the shoemaker picked 
up the tract, and without looking at it, threw it, 
with other waste paper, under his counter. 
Another was put in the same place the next 
day and shared the same fate, and likewise also 
a third, and a fourth, not one of which had 
been even glanced at by him for whose benefit 
they were intended. 

On the next Sabbath morning, in soling a 
pair of shoes, having occasion to use some 
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paper for filling up the false soles, he drew from 
their hiding--place under the counter, sundry 
refuse bits, among which were the tracts. As 
he spread them out on his last, his eye fell on 
the words, "Remember the Sabbath-day to keep 
it holy.'' With a gesture of impatience, he 
turned the tract over, when lo, fl.S if written with 
the point of a diamond, stood out in bold relief, 
the emphatic denunciation, "Cursed is every 
one that continueth not in all the words of the 
law to do them. I the LORD have spoken it." 

"Pshaw," he exclaimed ; "who is this Lord? 
I do not believe in His existence,and why should 
I obey His command? " Then wishing to shut 
out from sight the unpleasing words, he caught 
up another tract and spread it resolutely over 
the first; but now his eye fell on the startling 
passage, " The fool hath said in his heart, There 
is no God;" and, as by a strange impulse, be 
went on to read the reasons why men try to 
persuade themselves that there it no God. As 
he read, conscience whispered," It is true,' and 
the Spirit of God carried home to his heart its 
message of minglad wTath and mercy, till he was 
driven in anguish to the feet of J es11s, and 
found joy and peace in believing in Him. 

Who shall say that a child may not be useful; 
that "lit,tle ones" who love the Saviour, may 
not be instrumental in winning others to His 
blessed service? 

In a few short months t.hat precious boy 
pa sed away from earth to join the angel band 
on high, and was followed ere long, by the con
verted infidel. Could we look beyond the veil, 
what a joyous recognition should we behold, as 
that child-missionary and his aged convert 
praise together the wonders of redeeming love 
and cast in concert their glittering crowns at 
the Redeemer's feet, ascribing all the glory of. 
their salvation to "Him that sitteth upon the 
throne, and to the Lamb for ever and ever." 

F.G.R.D. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

20. Refer to an extraordinary interview 
which happened at a watering-place sout,h of 
Judea, and give the name by which the plaee 
was afterwards called. 

21. Quote a beautiful and original description 
of the extreme fruitfulness of a land, given by 
an ar-icient Hebrew bard nearly 800 years before 
Christ. 

22. Refer to a very homely incident in the 
life of a venerable seer, in which we read of his 
dining-room, his guests, the provision, and the 
servant in attendance. 

23. The Bible contains a full and most com
prehensive account of the nature and variety of 
commercial transactions pursued by a certain 
city; and in describing its shipbuilding, states a 
fact respecting it that alone proves its luxurious 
prodigality. What is it ? 

24. Give a most truthful accusation of Christ's 
enemies, and His own testimony to its truth• 
fulness. 

25. Who was the longest lived ot all tht 
patriarchs after the flood? 

t~::=7oN: :D t~ 
HYMNS for the Little Ones. Com-
piled by Uncle 1ohn. Parts 1, 2, 
3, & 4, may be had, 6d. each. 
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THE FALL. 
TBH LORl> Go1> said, " CurRed ls the ground (Ol" thy sake: 
In sorrow shalt thou eat of It all the day:1 of thy life; Thorns 
also and thistles shaU It bring for h to thee; and thou 
shalt eat the herb of the fi eld; In the sweat of thy face 
shalt thou eat br, ad, till thou return unto the ground; for 
ou of It was th"u takrn: for dust thou art, and unto dLtst 
shalt thou return."-Gen. Ill. 17-19, 

Adam and Eve in Eden dwelt, 
And pa. sed their happy days 

In love and innocence and peace, 
In childlike prayer and praise; 

In Eden's garden grew one tree 
Of which they might not eat, 

Tbongh every other herb and fruit 
W a..s given them for meat. 

Now Sil.tan's cruel heart was grieved 
Their happiness to see, 

And o he tempted them to eat 
Of the forbidden tree: 

L ike a wi~e serpent he appeared, 
And told a wicked lie, 

He said that they might eat thereof, 
And yet they should not die. 

Eve first looked at the pleasant fruit, 
And then he touched and took, 

Oh how much mi ery has come 
From that one foolish look! 

Then Ad1:1.m too did take and eat, 
Although full well he knew 

That Gud bad said'· Thou shalt not eat," 
He thought t.he Devil true. 

But when they beard the voice of God, 
Whom they had disobeyed, • 

They hid themselves among the trees 
Because they were afraid; 

And then Gou said that they should die 
For that which they had done ; 

But promised them a better life 
Through Jesus Christ His Son. F. P. 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 
CHAP, II. 

The Police Dog. 
FoR nearly: three years past a dog of the shep
herd breed has been in the habit of accpmpany
ing the Doncaster policemen while out on night 
duty, and during the whole of that time the 
animal has never once mi sed being at his 
post! When the men leave the office to go on 
their beats at half-past nine at night, their oonine 
friend is always fo'.lnd waiting for them in front 
of the Guildhall, and no matter what the weather 
may be, whether hot or cold, wet or dry, he 
keeps their company until morning. 

" Laddie," as the dog is called, is not very 
particular which officer he g with first, 
but before th.e nigh.t is onr he never fa.i.ls to 
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visit them all, for he knows their beats as well 
as the oldest policeman in the force. At six 
o'clock in the mornin~ he is again found in front 
of the Guildhall, and as soon as the men go 
into the police-office he either trots off home at 
once, or does so after just peeping into the 
station-house. Jn the daytime he will not go near 
any of the force but one, and at night be generally 
takes that man's beat the first if he is on duty. 

"Laddie" is not only a good companion, but 
be has also more than once proved himself a 
good detective, and it is due to him to say that 
on one occasion e pecially the police succeeded 
in apprehending a prisoner through his instru
mentality, but he has not yet been rewarded 
with a testimonial. The dog is an old one, and 
why he should take such a liking to his blue
coated friends we know not. He never belonged 
to one of them, and we under tand they give 
him very little encouragement, to keep their 
company, but still he wi ll go, and on one occa
sion, after travelling on foot. from Goole to 
Doncaster, he actually went on duty at night as 
usual, and remained with the men until six 
o'clock the following morning! 

The News Dog. 
A pretty sight is witnessed every weekday• 

by the passengers on one of the Omnibuses 
near London. The daily newspaper is taken 
from the City by the driver, and on arriving at a 
certain point of the road, a little dog is seen 
waiting, like a faitbfol little servant, to carry the 
paper to his master. A gentleman who has 

frequently seen the paper thrown by the coach
man, and caught by the l it tle dog, has kindly 
sent us a ~ketch ot the iniere~ting scene. 

* * * We shall be glad to r eceive any well
authenticated anecdotes relative to dogs. 

A MOVING LECTURE. 
AN enthu iastic meeting was lately held in 
Preston, when a lecture was delivered by Mr. 
Reynold , of the Britii,h Anti-Tobacco Society. 
]\fr. R eynolds, in the course of his address, 
remarked that 5! millions of acres of land are 
et apart for the cultivation of tobacco. Ninety

nine parts of every hundred are the produce ot 
slave labour. Tob cco contains two very poison. 
c,us properties: one an essential oil, which acts 
directly on the brain and nervous system; the 
other a n ircotic poison, which acts directly on 
the heart and circulation. The smoker receives 
also into hid sy tEm another property, which is 
generated by t.he action of fire, known as 
empyreumatic oil, and which inflicts very 
serious mischief. For a time the use of tobacco 
might in any form be resorted to without giving 
alarm after its first effects are overcome, but 
very few could venture its u e for any length 
of time without having very serious penalties 
to pay. When a vote of thanks was proposed 
to the lecturer, it was sugge'ted by the mover 
that an Anti-Tobacco Society should be estab
lished in Pre ton, and thirty-five perons re
mained to enrol their names. So powerful was 
the impression produced, that several pipes, 
snuff-boxes, and tobacco-boxes were actually 
given up to the Lecturer, amidst the applause 
of the audience! 

We under tand that Dr. Lee, of Hartwell 
Park, has offered a Prize for the best Essay on 
Smoking, to be competed for by Females. Par
ticulars may be h d by enclosing two postage 
stamps to Mr. Reynolds, Sec. of the British 
Anti-~obacco Socitty, 10, Camden-sq., London. 

INVITATION TO COME TO JESUS. 
Tttne.-''Rousseau's Dream." 

Come, dear children, come to Jesus, 
He, himself, bas bid you come; 
He hM promi ed to be with you, 
And will afely lead you home; 
Home ro hPaven, that place of safety, 
Home to God, who rules on high; 
Where you ']l dwell in peace and glory, 
Never, never more to die. 

Ohl that more would come to Jesus; 
Oh! that more would taste His love, 
Then they too should see His glory, 
And with Hirn should dwell above. 
He has prorni ed to be with them, 
And ha said that all may come; 
He bas suffered to redeem them: 
Come to Jesu, come, then, come. J. D. 

Wesfon-super-JJfare. 

Tl['0 LITTL'R noo CARRYING THE N'EW~PA1'ER TO HIS MA.STER, 
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DuTrns.-In the 
morning think what 
thou bast to do, and 
at night ask t.byself 
what thou hast done. 

ERROR.-A man 
should never be 
a barned to own he 
bas been in the wrong, 
which is but saying 
that he is wiser to-day 
than be was yebter
day.-Pope. 

TIME.-The hours 
have wings and fly 
up to the Author of 
time, and carry news 
of our usage; all our 
prayers cannot en
treat one of them to 
return, or slacken his 
pace; the ill-usage of 
every minute is a new 
record against ut1 in 
Heaven. - Zimmer-
11tan. 

SLOTH. - Sloth 
makes all things diffi
cult, but industry, all 
easy; and he that 
riseth late must trot 
all day, and shall 
scarcely overtake his 
business at night; 
while laziness travels 
so slowly, that po
verty soon overtakes 
him.-Franklin. 

INTEMPERANCE. -
Gluttony is the chief 
source of all our in
firmities, and the 
fountain of our dis-
eases. As a lamp is 

his head. This kept the stairs clear. For half 
an hour he sat thus, the people coming with 
lanterns to stare at the wonderful sight-a live 
European, in a coat and trowsersl Everywhere 
there was great eagerness for books. 

In China, as in all heathen countries, the 
women are little cared for, and are, therefore, 
idle and ignorant. If one woman able to read, 
could be found in a town of 20,000 people, she 
would be thought a wonder. 

The missionaries have hitherto had much to 
contend with in their work from the opposition 
of the Chinese authorities. We rejoice, how
ever, that now that vast empire is opened to the 
free exercise of the Christian religion. Our 
missionaries are to be admitted everywhere, and 
the laws against Christianity are to be abolished. 
The great field of China is already ripening for 
the harvest. Let us pray that the Lord may 
send forth many more labourers into that part 
of His vineyard. C. S. 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 

Those who cannot conveniently order the • Band of Hope 
Review" through a Bookseller, can have Packets sent 
po&t free, to any part of the United Kingdom, by remitting, 
as under-

8 copies for 4d,, or for one year, 4s. } 
16 ,, Sd., ,. 8s. Must be 
24 ., ls., ., 12a. Paid in advanu. 
40 ., ls. Sd., ,. 20s. 
Exampl,e: EJght persons In any village in the United 

Kingdom, uniting their subscriptions, and remitting four 
shillings in advance to the Publishers, will have a packet 
containing eight copies sent (to the address of any one ot 
the parties only) post free, for 12 months. 

-----------------------:----------· choked by a super \ 
OLD JACK, THE DONKEY. 

OLD Jack was as sleek and well-looking an ass 
As ever on common munched thistle or grass; 
And-though 't was not gaudy, that jacket of 

brown-
W as the pet of the young and the pride of the 

town. 

And indeed he might well look so comely and 
trim, 

When his young master, Joe, was so gentle to 
him· 

For n;ver did child more affection begct 
Than was felt by young Joe for his four-footed 

pet. 

Joe groomed him and fed him, and, each mar
ket-day, 

Would talk to bis darling the whole of the way; 
And Jack before dawn would be pushing the 

door, 
As though he would say," Up, Joe; slumber 

no more." 

One day Jack was wandering along the road-
side, 

Wb.en an urchin the donkey maliciously eyed, 
And aiming too surely at Jack a sharp stone, 
It struck the poor beast just below his shin bone. 

Joe soothed and caressed him, and coaxed him 
until 

They came to a strc&m by the side ot the bill; 
And with the cool water he washed the swolrn 

limb, 
And after this fa6hion kept talking to him:-

,, Poor Jack, did they pelt him-the coward, so 
ily ! 

I wish I'd been there, with my stick, standing by: 
It doesn't bleed now-'t will be well in a trice; 
There, let me just wash it-now isn't that nice?" 

And Jack nestled down with bis soft velvet nose, 
As close as he could under Joe's ragged clothes; 
And he looked at his master, as though he would 

say-
" I'm sure I can never your kindness repay." 

S. W. P. 
From "ILLUSTRATED SONGS AND HYJfNS for 

tlle Liltle Ones.'' C<>mpt1ed by UNCLE JoHx. 

abundance of oil, a fire extinguished by excess 
of fuel, so is the natural heat of the body de
stroyed by intemperate diet.-Burton. 

THE GOSPEL FOR CHINA. 

Tm~ missionaries in China often make long 
ourneys to distribute books and preach the 

Gospel. Mr. Cobbold, of the Church Mis
sionary Society, travelled for more than three 
weeks in the province of Chekeang, accom
panied by an American missionary. In many 
places, the people had never seen Europeans, 
and followed the missionaries about in crowds. 

) 
I 

BRITISH COLONIES. A copy of the Band ., Hope Review 
sent per post to any address in any BritiJh Colon11, for~ 
year, for eighteen-pence.paid. in advance, 

The engraving shows what happened several ORDERS to be sent to the Publishers,Messrs. Par-
months ago at Sin-kyii in China. tridge & Co., 34, Paternoster Row, London. E.C. The party ____________ .,__ ________________ _ 

lodged at the 
chief temple, 
and thousands 
flocked to see 
the "red-haired 
men," as Euro
peans are often 
called. The 
missionaries 
now told them 
about Jesus 
Christ,and then 
begged to be 
left alone, being 
very tired. 
Hundreds,how
ever, still kept 
thronging up
stairs. 

The door on 
the ground
floor wa11 bat
tered down in 
trying to keep 
the crowd out, 
and upstairs 
there was no 
door at alL 

At last, Mr. 
Cobbold seated 
himself just 
over the thresh -
old of the 
broken door, 
having a lan
tern hung over 

REV. R. H. COllBOLD, 11[.A., PREACHING TO THE CH INES:;:, 

-------------- ·--·-- ---- -
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A MOTHER'S LESSONS ON THE 
LORD'S PRAYER. 

'' Our Father which art in Heaven."-MY young 
readers, no doubt. learn many lessons. I hope 
they read their Bibles and other good books; 

but yet I know, and they know too, that it is 
possihle to learn by rote, and to read a great, 
deal, and yc::t never to think about the mean
ing of the words learned or read. No one 
ever grew up wi e and good without being 
thoughtful. All the words in all the languages 

of the world will avail nothing in the way of 
wisdom, unless a child strives to think about 
their meaning. Whenever I see a young person 
reading over quickly the pages of a book, I 
always feel inclined to say, as Philip did to the 
Eunuch (Acts viii. 30),"U nderstandestthou what 

" Oh, mc,ther, I have a Father yet, YOU ht1ve a Father, J i1sus Ohriat aaya 10. He told u, to pray to Ou1t F ATBER.,. 
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... 
thou readest?" And particularly when I hear 
children saying the words of that most perfect 
and beautiful prayer that our Lord Jesus Christ 
taught His disciples, I oft~n wi h to know whether 
they think of the solemn admonition, to "read, 
mark, learn, and inwardly digest" such holy 
teaching. 

I once knew a little girl, who lived in an old 
farm-house in the I le of Wight, with her 
mother. The farm belonged to her uncle, and 
her mother kept his hou e. The child's name 
was Lydia, and a bright, merry little creature 
she wa ; fond of play certainly, but fond ot 
learning too. She read every book that came 
in her way, they were not very numerous to be 
sure, but they were good. The "Pilgrim's 
Progre s "was Lydia's great favourite, she had 
read it over and over again, and a she had good 
talents, she committed scores of hymns and 
pieces of poetry, and chapters of the Bible to 
memory, and she was very much praised by her 
friends. But she ha since told me, that she 
seldom thought about the meaning of all she 
learned. One thing that made my little friend 
Lydia wish to learn was her father, who was 
abroad, had left England when she was a little 
child of three years old-too young to remember 
him-and after an absence of six years, he was 
coming home. He had gone to America to 
make a home for his wife and child; for some 
years he had not succeeded, and did not wish 
to come home to tell oflo sand failure; at length 
he prospered, and in the autumn that Lydia 
completed her ninth year, he was to return, 
spend Christmas in England, and then in the 
spring his wife and child were to go with him 
to their new home in the We tern world. Little 
Lydia was not a child who lived without thinking 
at all, very few children do. Some have their 
play to think about, and some poor little toiling 
creatures who work in mines, or factories, or 
fields, have their work to think about, and some 
who have wicked parents that turn them out 
hungry into the streets, are thinking how to 
get food. Lydia's chief thot1ght was about her 
absent father. She saw her mother's fair face, 
pale and anxious; and when the time came for 
a letter, and Peggy the postwoman did not 
bring one, that dear face grew still paler; and 
when a letter really did at length come, it was 
so wept over in mingled joy and grief, that the 
child was deeply imprc ed about this long 
absent father, who one day was to come back 
and claim his wife and daughter. Some
how, in all she did, her father was mingled 
in her mind with her doing. How quickly he 
learned to write, so that he might put a few 
lines at the end of her mother's letter. How 
her little heart beat as she wrote for the first 
time, "My dear Father." " ·wm it really go to 
him over the wide ocean, and will he look at 
the words? Oh I I hope they will please him," 
was Lydia's wondering remark, and over and 
over again, she told her little schoolfellows, that 
she had really written to her father. Then 
when she read or repeated any portion of poetry 
or Scripture, she would say, "When my father 
comes he will hear me. And do you think he 
will be pleased?" she would add. 

Oh, what deep joy there was at Beechcroft 
Farm, when the time was fixed for this much
loved husband and father's return. At the end 
of the old orchard that skirted the farm-yard, 
there was a summer-house with a flat roof, and 
from the top of it there was a fine view, between 
two lofty green downs, down to the sea, and 
little Lydia, who had always loved far better to 
run in the orchard, or sit reading in a favourite 
old apple tree, began to neglect her usual places 
of resort, and to climb up the rough steps to 
the top of the summer-house and look out sea
ward, as if she expected to be able to descry in 
the offing, the ship that was to bring her father; 
when it was fine and clear, she would clap her 
little hands, all<l f!ay, "Father will soon be here." 
And even when the stormy winds of that 
a-utumn were blowing wildly, her childish hopes 
never :flagged. " Ships sail faster, mother, when 
there is a good wind," she would say, while her 
mother would answer, halt sadly, "Yes, dear! 
when there is a good wind." 

It used then to take a sailing vessel, a month 
at least, and often six or eight weeks, to come 
from America to Portsmouth; and at length as 
time went on, and October passed away, and 
November set in with heavy fogs, a gloom fell 
on the mother, and even merry little Lydia knew 
not what to say; for if winds were good, fogs 
were dangerous. One misty aftern,oon, Lydia 

crept out of the house unobserved, and wen 
through the orcharJ to climb to her favourite 
look-out, though she could scarcely see t en 
paces before her, when the m!l.stiff dog in the 
farm-yard began to bark loudly, and a strange 
voice at the gate seemed to be trying to still 
him. In a moment the child ran to quiet the 
dog with her well known voice, and looking up 
at the gate, saw a poor tattered sailor; she 
shrunk back afraid. "Don't fear, little mis y," 
aid the man," but tt:11 me if one Mrs. Sil burn 

lives here?" 
"Yes, that's my mother ; " and running to 

the wicket that opened to a path at the side of 
t.he farm-yard, she told the man to come in, and 
led him up to the kitchen-door. "Who could he 
be ? What could he want?" were doubtless 
thoughts in her mind, for the man must have 
seen thern in her face, when he said, with 
something like a sob ;-" My little maid, I 
bring bad news-the wor t of news." With 
a kind of awe, the child went in, leaving the 
man on the threshold, and in a few momen·s 
her uncle came. Lydia had wisely brought him 
out. She stopped a moment, and heard words 
that twenty years after, she told me, seemed 
still fresh in her mind. The ship from America, 
had been wrecked ot-f the Needles, in a fog, and 
all but three sailors had perished! 

For a moment, little Lydia heard the words as 
though she was in a dream, they sounded as it 
poken at a distance, or her hearing was dull. 

But half stupified, she walked inst~ntly into the 
parlour; her mother was quietly at work by the 
fire-side. At sight of that dear pale face, the 
little girl gave a wild cry, ran to her, laid her 
head in her lap, and wept bitterly. The poor 
mother hardly needed to be told the dismal 
news, her heart felt the cause of her child's 
grief, almost before the words were spoken that 

~e;;=e=z:eL:, " -=-l'c=e " ~~ 

4 '' Our Father which art in 
Heaven.'' 
~~ t.i .,. 

told her she was a widow. Yes! that was in -
deed a night of woe in the old farm-house. The 
uncle in his sorrow for hi brother's death did 
not forget to give shelter and succour to the 
poor sailor, who, remembering thatoue pa senger 
was de tined for the I land that had proved so 
fatal to the ship; had inquired out the abode of 
his relatives, and told the tiding . As for little 
Lydia and her mother, clasped in each othe r's 
arms, they wept that bitter night together or 
many hours, refusing to be comforted, and shut 
up from the rest of the household. At last, at 
the entreaty of the uncle, the mourners were to 
retire to rest-such rest as grief permitted; and 
Lydia as was her custom, knelt down at her 
weeping mother's knee, and between her sobs, 
repeated the simple prayer she had said h·om 
her infancy. She came to the familiar words: 
"God bless my dear father," when her mother 
ga ped out, "Oh child, not that, not that, you 
have no father! my poor Lydia, you are father
less, my dttrling." The child paused, sbe was 
put out of her usual form, and knew not what 
to say; but as she always concluded with the 
Lord's Prayer, she left the other unfinished, and 
began with the tender, holy words :-" Our 
FATIIER which art in Heaven." 

As she uttered the words, a light seemed to 
come into her mind; for the first time she felt 
theirmeaning. She pat1sed, and said them over 
again, and again a third time, and ooking up 
in the grieving widow's face, said:-" Oh, mo
ther, I have a Father yet, you h ve a Father, 
Jesus Christ says so. He told us to pray to 
OuR F ATIIER." Again, with streaming tears, the 
little girl uttered the first sublime sentence of 
that prayer; her heart was too full to add any 
more, she and her mother wept in silence toge 'her, 
and were comforted. The thought that bad tlashed 
into the mind of the child, and made her peak, 
came like a voice from Heaven to the poor 
widow. Neither, ever forgot the sweet consola
tion of those simple, Sacred words, " O□r Fa
ther." Lydia remembered how she had 
tried to please her earthly father, how 
she had thought ot him, how she hu.d 
looked for his letters. And her mother 
brough t nearer to Go1l in her orrow, than she 
had ever been before, led her child to see that it 
was a sweet privilege to try to p~ease her He~venly 

Father, to think of Him in all her doing-s, to 
go to Him in prayer, to read His Holy Word 
His letter sent to guide her-to foel sur~ He' 
loves His children! And God ble sed the widow 
and her child, He spared her to see Lydia a 
trood and useful woman, a wife and a. mother, 
living in the love and fear of "Our FATHER 
which art in Heaven." 

ANECDOTES OF_DOGS 
CHAP. III. 

PASSING through Barn bury the other morning, 
I met some happy-faced b ys with their books 
,ind slates, evidently on heir way to school. 
They were merrily ju pi g along, when sud
denly a large Newfoundland dog came running 
out of a gate-way and barking at them. 
Perhaps the dog thought that the boys were 
making too much noise-I think the boys did, 
for they all ran off terribly affrighted, save one 
little fellow. He stood quite ~tUl o.nd commenced 
patting the dog, saying, "lPlea~e, it was'nt me." 

The dog seemed to un1derstand what was 
said, for be began to wa g his tail, and im
mediately he and the little boy were on the most 
friendly terms. 

Mr. JESSIE, in his intereesting book on dogs, 
say:-

,. Those who have been at Windsor, a few 
years ago, must have seen ra fine ewfoundland 
dug, called 'Baby,' repo1sing occasionally in 
front of the White Hart 1Hotel. Baby was a 
general favourite and he d,eserved to be so, for 
he was mild in his dispositio1n,}Jrave a alion, and 
very sensible. When he Walt~ thirsty, and could 
not procure water at the j,m'inp in the yard he 
bas frequently been seen tt,igo to the stable, fetch 
an empty bucket, and stallld at the pump till 
some one came for water. He thrn by wagging 
his tail, and expressive lo k , made his want 
known, and had his bucket filled. ' 
~ The Editm· will be glad fo receive any 

authentic Anecdotes of Dogs. 

HINTS FROM HELPERS,. ' 

AN esteemed Correspondent writes from the 
Bottesford Nat ional School:-

" About four months since I came into this 
village, and to my surprise the "Band of Hope 
Review" was scarcely known. I ordered six 
copies, and through these being circulated, there 
was uch a demand, that I actually had orders 
for five dozen, and last month I sold six dozen 
copies of them!" 

The above shows what may be done by 
energetic friends who are connected with week
day schools. 

PUBLICA.TIONS FOJl THE SUPPRES-
SION" OF INTEMPERANCE.-The Sailors Home 

-The Goose Club-The Ma.n in the Well-Toe Leather 
Almanac-The Door in the Ileart,-The 01 Sermon- 'the 
Pressgang-Water is Best-The Unfaithful Steward-Let 
Every .Man mine! his own Iluslness-Cold Water Boy
Speak Klndly-Wh'\t are Band~ of Hope? 11nd How to 
Form them-Two Christmas Days. 

A packet, containing a copy of each of the abo•e 14 Pub
lications (12 of them illustrated), may be had through all 
Booksellerd, or post free on recelpt ot eigh~een postage 
stamps. 

Londo11-PARTJ;tIDGE & Co., 34, Paternoster Row. 
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WHO WILL HELP? 
"IT is cruel to sell him drink, and to send him 
home in this state,'' said a weeping wife, who 
was recently vainly endeavouriug to drag her 
husband home from the door of a London gin
shop. "There must be a curse on a trade that 
robs me and my children of bread." Thousands 
of poor broken-hearted wives like the above, 
call aloud for the redoubled efforts of the friends 
of Temperance. It is a pleasing fact, that in 
upwards of thirty ot the parishes in ~cotland, 
there are now no public-houses for the sale of 
intoxicating liquors, and the commitments for 
crime therein are very rare. We want a few 
such model parishes in England. 

CHILD'S EVENING PRA 'YER. 
Ere in my bed my limbs I lay, 
God g1·ant me grace my prayers to say! 
0 God, preserve my mother dear 
In health and strength for many a year, 
And oh, preserve my father too, 
And may I pay him reverence due; 
And may I my best thoughts employ, 
To be my parents' hope and joy I 
My sister and my brothers both 
From evil guard, and save from sloth, 
And may we always love each other, 
Our fiiends, our father, and our mother! 
And still, O Lord, to me impart 
A contrite, pure, and grateful heart, 
That after my ltist sleep I may 
Awake to 'l'hy eternal day! Amen. 

COLERIDGE. 

THE ORPHAN EMIGRANT. 
WHILE passing recently by steamer to Owen 
Sound in Canada, I noticed a little boy standing 
alone. ' I knew he was English by his fust.ian 
clothes and little blue cap, and going to him, 
asked where he was going. " Don't know sir," 
he replied. "Why," I said, "don't you know 
where you're going? '' "I 'm going to Owen 
Sound, but I don't know where that is.'' "And 
where are you from?" Wandsworth, in Surrey, 
sir,'' he answered. '' Are you alone?'' "Yes, 
sir· another boy and I were sent out by the 
E~igrant Aid Society to get place& in C11.nada. 
He left me a week ago, and I've got a place to 
learn printing.'' Ilave you no mother, no 
home? " I a~ked, touched to see so young a 
child in a strange land alone. '' My father's 
dead, sir,'' he answered; "and my mother's 
married again.'' " Were you ever at school ? " 
I asked, for he was so polite I knew he had not 
been brought up on the street with bad boys. 
"Yes sir; I was five years in the Orpahn 
Asyl~m, and went to school there." 

I cheered up the little fellow, for I pitied his 
friendlessness, and wanted to comfort him if I 
could. "Have you a Bible?" I a ked at last. 
"Oh yes, sir;" he said; "a kind lady gave 1:1e 
one and I have it now." I spoke to him 
abo~t res.ding it, and aivised him to make it 
his daily companion, and never do what it 
forbade. He seemed to feel this wa.s needful, 
and said he would. " You must write to your 
motner,'' I at last said; "she must be anxious 
to hear from you.'' "Yes, sir; I've a letter in my 
tr1mk. waiting till I get on shore,'' he said; and 

then he showed me a letter to the printer to 
whom be was going, which he had kept in the 
folds of his cap-lining. 

My friend and I, struck by the boy's loneli
nes and destitution, and ad miring his honest 
independence, which preferred labouring alone 
in a foreign land, even in his childhood, to 
being a burden to his mother, gave h im a small 
sum each, and a hearty blessing. Just then the 
boat stopped, and I left him guarding bis box 
and looking for his employer, wbo was to meet 
him. Next morning I inquired for him, and 
found Mr. D-- 'had come for him and taken 
him home, where I trust he will be well-treated, 
and grow up to be useful in the service of the 
orphan's heavenly Protector and Friend.-A 
Correspondent of American Messenger. 

A VERSE OF QUESTIONS. 
CAN you point out a ver e in the Bible of 
twenty-two word , which contains six que ' tions? 
Without repetition it bas only twelve words. 

The verse next after it, answers all the six 
questions in fourteen words. 

THE H BRITISH WORKMAN." 
As many of our young readers are the children 
of workmg-men, we shall be glad if they will 
inform their parents, that we are publishing a 
monthly paper specially for them. It is called 
the" BRITI H WoRKMAN, AND FRIEND OF THE 
SONS OF TOIL," and has several good pictures 
every month. As it costs only a shilling a year, 
we hope many of our juvenile friends will in
duce their fathers to subscribe for the paper; 
it may be had through any bookseller. In 

many week-day schools the parents are sup
plied through the schoolmaster , who kindly 
undertake the trouble of ordering the copies 
from London, or through a bookseller. 

A WARNING TO BOYS. 
A FEW weeks ago, the Times informed its 
reader that George Norris, a respectable-looking 
lad of 14, had been charged at one of the 
London Police Offices, with attempting to de
stroy himself by cutting his throat. Police
constable Smith, C j 28, said that he found 
the accu ed on the bed with his throat cut, 
and the bedclothes saturated with blood. 
He took the boy to Gharing Cross Hospital, 
where he had been ever since under medical 
care. When sufficirntly recovered, the boy 
told him he could not account for doing this 
sad act, except from his having smoked for the 
first time, a pipe of tobacco, which bad made 
him -very giddy and ill, and really affected 
his brain. The boy's an wer to the charge was 
the same. He said he had had no intent.ion to 
de troy him elf, and could only account for the 
act by attributing it to the effect of the pipe 
of tobacco he had smoked affecting bis senses. 
l\fr. Bingham, the magistrate, after expressing 
a hope that it would be a lesson to. him for the 
rest of his life, and that he would never try 
another pipe of tobacco again, which was an 
ex pensive and offensive habit, handed the boy 
over to his uncle and friends. 

To every boy we would affectionately say-

" SMOKE NOT." 

P RIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

26. Wbat search for sin is the most certain and 
the most terrible? 

27. Two eminent believers died on mountains,' 
and both expired without previous affliction or 
present disease-name them. 

28. What expression, of frequent recurrence 
in Scripture, is applied only to three persons, and 
who were the three? 

29. On how many bead all of his own family, 
did the crown of David rest in succession? 

30. Which of the ancient prophets walked 
afoot to his own tomb? 

31. Where have we a fine example of true 
spirituality, and ejaculatory prayer? 

A CRY FOR F OUNTAINS. 

DURING one of the hot days of last summer, I 
s11.w a poor lad in one of the public streets of 
the wealthy parish of Islington, kneeling down 
on the ground with his mouth close to the 
water-pipe plu s. On approaching him I 
found tha.t he ; as actually lapping a little of 
the w.i.ter which was escaping to the surface 
from a defective plug! The poor lad was 
parched with thirst, and there was no pump or 
other supply of wa.ter to be had near the spot! Oh, 
how the lads of London would be thankful if 
another Mr. l\1elly would arise and do for the 
metropolis what has been so generously done in 
Liverpool. 

Will be ready on December 1st. 
~ The Yearly Part of the " Band of Hope 

Review" for 1858, price ls. Also, the Yearly 
Part of the "British Workman," price Eigh
teen-pence. 
~ A complete Edition of the " Band of Hope 

Review, 1851-1858, with 700 engravings. Also, 
a complete Edition of the "British Workman" 
from 1855-1858, with 500 engravings, bound in 
cloth. 

Just nublished. 

qJjF Parts 1, 2, 3, 4, ~ 5, price 6d. each, with 
numerous woodcitts, "ILLUSTRATED SONGS AND 

HYMNS for the Little Ones," compiled by Uncle 
John . 

@.' The Band of Hope Almanac for 1859, 
with 13 Illustrations, price One Penny. Also, 
the British Workman's Almanac for 1859, price 
One Penny, with B Illustrations. We hope these 
Almanacs will be acceptable to our readers. 
~ Assorted Packet of the Illustrated Hand

Bills, price Sixpence. 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
Those who cannot conveniently order the "Band of Hope 

Review" thro~h a Bookseller, can have Packets sent 
post free, to any part oft.he United Kingdom, by remitting, 
as under-

8 copies for 4d., or for one year, 4s. } 
16 ,, Sd., ,, Bs. M_ast be 
24 ,, Is. Od., ,, 12s. Paid m advanc,. 
40 ,, ls. Sd., ., 20s. 

Example: Eight persons in any village in the Unitei 
Kingdom, uniting their subscrtp~Ions, and remitting !oar 
shillings iD advance to the Publishers, will have a packet 
containln! ight copies sent (to tbe address of any one of 
the parties OJnly) pose free, for 12 months. 
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ROBIN REDBREAST. 

PRETTY Robin Redbreast, 
Hopping in the snow, 

Why are you so early here, 
I should like to know? 

Did Mrs. Redbreast send you, pray, 
To get a dai°:ty crumb,. 

And bid you brrng your little ones 
A tiny morsel home? 

No, poor Robin Redbreast; 
While 'tis winter stern, 

No fond mate nor little ones 
Wait for your return : 

Not till leafy summer comes 
Will they glad your nest, 

Leaving yon, them dreary months, 
Friendless and unblest. 

Faithful Robin Redbreast! 
With returning spring 

Soon the birds will come again 
To glitter or to sing. 

But, though some have gayer coats, 
Some a sweeter rnng, 

You, friend Robin, stay with us 
All the winter long. 

Come, then, Robin Redbreast, 
Pry thee do not fear; 

No rude !Joy is standing by, 
No sly pussy near. 

Come nearer to tlie window, friend, 
For safely you may come: 

There, eat your fill, and take, beside, 
A tiny morsel home. 

S.W.P. 

From "ILLUSTRATED SONGS AND HYMNS for 
the Little Ones." Compilecl bv UNCLE Jo&•. Noa. 1 to 5d 
this attractive work for the Nursery may be had. Price 
Sixpence each. 

SINGULAR SAGACITY IN A 
BULL. 

A FEW weeks ago, a little boy, the grandson of 
Mr. David Smith, w<iaver, Kinross, while he~d
ing cattle on a farm, near Balbeggie, Perthshire, 
was suddenly attacked by a bull, and tossed to 
the distance of some yards. The bull was fol
lowing up the attack, when it suddenly desisted. 
The screams of the boy at once was the cause, 
and the animal went up and licked him all 
over with marks of kindness and recognition of 
an old acquaintance! The boy had put on a 
strange upper garment to pr?tect_him ~rom the 
rain, and the bull thus Illl&takmg him for a 
stranger, a fatal result had nearly taken place 
but for the animal recognising the we~-k~own 

voice of the boy. We need scarcely_ md1cate, 
the practical hint here given to th~se m charge 
of such animals.-Dundee Advert1zer. 

A 

WARNING. 
A BOUT twenty 
years ago, a :fine 
li ttle boy, the son 
of a Mini ter of 
the Go pel, wen t 
with his father 
to a Temperance 
l\leeting. The 
ltt tl e fe llow was 
1,0 deeply impre~s
ed with the evils 
arising from 
trong drinks th at 

he :,igned the 
ple<lge, 

U uhappily, h is 
mother, a lthough 
a good woman, 
ridiculed the tem
perance cause, 
and she never 
rested until her 
child's name was 
taken off the 
pledge roll. 

That mother has 
gone to her grave 
with sorrow, and 
that son is now a 
wretched barman 
in one of the Lon• 
don gin-shopli I S. 

A GOOD HARVEST. 
ANOTHER year are we called upon _to t~ank G~d 
for His great goodness to u8, as a nation. m merci
fully blessing us with a good harvest. The golden 
crops of wheat have been cut ~own by . the 
reapers (in some cases by the reaping-machines 
driven by steam!) and now we have an abundant 
supply of food for man and beast for the ap-

proaching winter. Let young and old, rich and 
poor, all unite with the Psalmist, in saying, from 
the heart "Bless the LORD, 0 my soul, and all 
that is V:ithin me, bless and praise His holy 
name." 

DR. LIVINGSTON AND HIS OX. 
DR. LIVINGSTON, the celebrated traveller, tells 
us, in his book 
of travels, that 
his ox Sinbad 

throwing the Doctor u~on his back, !1-nd of 
being once more, for a time at least, his own 
mater. 

W e hope the good Doctor was not much ~urt 
on any of th e~e occasions. Be thought so httle 
of such accidents as a tumhle from an ox, or 
any little troubl e of that kind, that he scarcely 
names them. He was soon on Sin bad's back 
again travelling on his journey throu~h the 
swamps and fort:sts of Africa.- Quarterly Token. 

THE BIBLE. 

THIS is a preciom book indeed, 
Happy the child that love~ to read! . 
'Tis God's own Word, which He has given 
To shew our souls the way to heaven. 

It tells us how tha world was made; 
And how good men the Lord obeyed; 
Here Hill commands are written, too, 
To teach us what we ought to do. 

It bids; us all from sin to fly, 
Because our souls can never die; 
It points to heaven, where angels dwell, 
Aud warns us to escape from hell. 

Be thankful, children, that you may 
Read this good Bible every day; . 
'Tis God's own Word, which He has given 
To shew our souls the way to heaven. 

~ Will our readers kindly a,o what they can 
to gain more Subscribers before the old year ex
pires. Large as 01,r ciroidation is, it is as nothing 
compared with what it might be. If every Sun
day School Tea<.her gave but one copy away 
monthly, our present issue would be double what 
it is! 

had the very 
unpleasant ha
bit ot trying to 
get his rider 
off his back. 
One of his 
favourite ways 
of doing this, 
was to run 
with Dr. Liv
ingston un
der the 
branches of a 
tree. These 
entangled the 
Doctor; and a 
good jerk 
from Sinbad 
soon brought 
him to the 
ground. A 
saucy toss of 
the bead 
showed how 
glad Sinbad 
was to have 
accomplished 
his feat of 

DB. LIVINGSTON AND HIS OX ''BIND.AD." 
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A MOTHER'S LESSONS ON THE 
LORD'S PRAYER. 

No.II. 
"Hallowed be Thy name.''-EnwAR1> and 

Jane Willis, were a brother and sister, who, 

having lost their parents in their infancy, had tives who could offer them a home, and so they 
been put to a Protestant school in ]'ranee, spent their holidays at school; but when Ed
at a little town called Gueires, in the Pas ward was eleven, and Jane ten years old, their 
de Calais, where a great many English cbil- aunt, the only sister of their father, who had 
dren go, chiefly to learn the language. For been many years a governess, was married to a 
some years this brother and sister had no rela- clergyman who lind in a. pretiy village in Kent; 

"My chiltlren, the second sentence in that perfect prayer, is 'Hallowed be Thy name.''' 

, __________________ , _______ _ 
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and the verv first Christmas after her ll'lar
ria(J'e, she invited her nephew and niece to her 
ho~e, with the intention, if her husband on 
knowing them, approved of her bringing them 
up under her own superintendence. Mrs. Forbes 
wouhl hardly have undertaken such !i. task; but 
she had a step-daughter, Ell~,;. about the same 
age as her niece Jane, and Mr. Forbes wished his 
little (J'irl to have the companionship of other 
childt~n, and yet as she was delicate, he did not 
wishjo send her from home for her education. 

It \.-as a clear, bright December day, when 
Ed ward and J a;ne with a troop of merry young
sters, the boys all dressed in uniform, with 
small French caps, and bright-buttoned frock 
coats, that made them look like little policemen, 
embarked on board the Calais packet, and in 
two hours, were ss.fe alongside the Donr 
pier. Mrs. Forbes and Ellen had been watch -
ing for ihem, and amoni so many, the aunt 
wonld hardl7 hirve found her nephew, bnt 
]ld,vard expiated a lady and little girl, and as 
he and his sister stepped on shore, they ran up 
to them with a joyful shout of " England for 
ev& ! dear aunt, here we are;" and after some 
little delay at the Custom House, waiting for 
the boxes of the brother and sister, the whole 
party set off in a ohaise, for a ride of six miles, 
and were soon safely housed in a neat parsonage, 
and seated round a cheerful tea-table, in a com
fbrtable parlour bright with fire and candle3, and 
loving eyes brigater still. 

Edward and Jane had had some fears about 
their new uncle, whether he would like them, 
and whether they should like him, and some very 
foolish thoughts had been on their minds, lest 
theil"aunt should love her little step-daughter 
so much, that she would cease to love th81ll; 
bnt all such idle fancies fled, as they felt the 
kindness of Mr. Forbea's welcome to them, and 
the winning geutleness of Ellen, who, though 
ahe wag rather oldet- than Jane, was so much 
small~, t1iat both brother and sister wh~ 
spaaking of har, called her alwayli "little Bnen." 
Bnt if eh& was less in statur'-1, Ellen was not leas 
in minll, indeed, he was far beyond them both 
in many things. True, Edward and Jane could 
s-peak French as well as their native language, 
and that was a great ad vantage, and they were 
not backward in school studies, but they had 
some seriom, faults, which their kind aunt, and 
even little Ellen soon detected. The French 
have a habit of nsing many exclamations when 
they are animated, such as " Oh! " "Ah! " 
"Alas! " ( He.la I) and the Great and Holy 
name of the Most High is a common exclamation 
with tl\em (" Mon Dieul "). I wish I could s~ 
tha\ England, Christian England! was blarri~ 
less in this particular, but sacred names are 
often heard from thoughtle s tongues. People 
who would shudder at the thought of swearing; 
yet · lightly, and therefore profanely, use the 
GTeate t Name. Edward and Jane had learned 
the bad Fl:ench habit, and ·they introduced it 
into their comnton conversation. 

" Ilosh my dear! " said their aunt, one day, 
as she stopped Jane, " We use that name in 
prayer, and on solemn occasions, but not in or
din..ary con varsation." 

Jane coloured very red, and whlspered after
wards to Ellen:-" I wa Just blessing my bro
ther; surely that was not wrong." But Ellen 
replied softly:-" Yon know it jg said in the 
Btble, 'Holy and reverend is His name,' and 
' Thou s halt not take the name of the Lord thy 
God in vain.'" 

"I don't know that it is vain, when I mean 
kindly," said J a.ne, looking rather angry. 

'' The word means 'good,'" said Edward 
boldly, "surely there's no harm in saying that.'' 

"It is derived from ' good'" replied his aunt 
gravely; but as a name, it means a title, not a 
quality. You speak of a person," the High and 
Holy Ono that inhabiteth eternity;" when the 
learned men of old transcribed the Scriptures, 
they always took up a fresh pen when they 
wrote that solemn name; and they always made 
a pause before they pronounced it." 

E<l ward and Jane were silenced, but were not 
convinced. They both thought their aunt very 
particular, and they complained to Ellen, that 
they would no, have been spoken to more 
seriou·ly, if they had been nsing bad words. 

"Perhaps," said little Ellen "'good words 
may be badly n ed." 

Th 11 very evening. Edward and Jane had an 
opportunity of proving how true were Ellen' 
words; for a rough• poken woman, who had 
mrrsed little Ellen in her infancy oame o see 

her, and the brother and sister happening to 
enter the room, where for a few minutes the 
child was speaking to her old nurse; the woman 
said in a rude, but not unkind way:-" So this 
little miss and master be your new cou ins! 
And they 've got no father and mother, pretty 
dears. How long have your father and mother 
beeu dead?" 

At the sound of these names abruptly spoken, 
that bad always been associated with a sort of 
tender, solemn awe in their minds, the two 
children clasped each other's hands, and with
out peaking a word left the room; and when 
"little Ellen" came to seek them, she found 
them both weeping. 

"How cruel l said Edward, " to speak of our 
dear parents' names to us in that way." 

"We never hear dear papa and mammaspoken 
of, rudely or lightly;" sobbed Ellen. "They are 
saints in Heaven." , 

"Nurse Jen kins meant no harm; it was 
abrupt and rude I know," faltered Ellen, as she 
turned from one to the other, none of the chil
dren in their agitation, observing that their 
aunt and uncle had entered the room, and had 
heard the conversation. 

"My dears,'' said Mr. Forbes, drawing Ed
ward and Ellen to him, and sitting down, still 
holding the children between his knees; "you 
are grieved, that any one should have roughly 
and hastily spoken the sweet names of 'father 
and mother ' to you, becau&e those names are 
so very dear." 

'' Very, very dear," said both the children at 
once. 

"So dear" he 
continued, ,:that 
thev are sacred. 
Good, kind pa
rents 11miled up• 
on your infan
cy, and then 
were taken from 
yon, and for 
their sakes, ihe 
very no.me of 
father a1lll mo
ther goes to 
your heart." 

"Yes uncle, 
that it does." 

"Well, my 
dears, you are 
right to keep 
their name and 
memory among 
your most cher
ished thoughts; 
they should be 
ever sweet and 
dear to yon. 
How much you 
would dislike 
theae names 

"My love! you know the Lord's Prayer; I 
suppose you have said it twice every day,since 
your earliest childhood." 

''Yes, uncle, but I don't exactly remember 
that it blames light careless words." 

" My children, the second sentence in that 
perfect prayer, is 'Hallowed be Thy name.' 
Hallowed, that is revered, sacred; what is it 
in French?" 

"Ton nom soit sanctifie-Tby name be sanc
tified." 

"Yes, it must be so, nothing less; neither 
lightness nor indifference. Hallowed, rever
enced, so the Blessed Jesus taught, and He 
was the ' brightness of His Father's glory ; 
the express image of His person/ And now 
ring the bell for the servants, and we will have 
prayers." 

As the children upon their knees that night, 
repeated the words of their Saviour's prayer; 
their young hearts felt the full force of the :p-as
sage that had bP'"n so brought home to them; 
and I am glad to be able to say, from that time 
forth, the Sacred Name, by them, was neTer 
lightly spoken, They grew up under their aunt. 
and uncle's kind care, and all three were wise 
with the wisdom from above. 

I wish I could believe, that they were the 
only children who required to be solemnly re
minded of the wordsJ " Hallowe·d be Thy Name." 

[ We are anxious that these Ohap(ers on the 
Lord's Prayer should find their way into families, 
where, at present, this little paper is unknown.] 

used as idle ex- ·-------------,---------·---------
pressions. Suppose people said, as an ex
clamation; ' Oh my fath.m: ! ' ' 0 my mother! ' 
or ' Good father! ' or ' Father knows, I don't! ' 
and such pb1·ases; w<1Ul.d you not think they 
were not only very foolish, but that they 
never deserved to have a father?" 

Edward and Jane coloured deeply, for they 
saw the drift of their uncle's remarks. 

"In proportion to our love, is our reverence," 
he added. "There's a Name above every name, 
the Highest, the Holiest; yet thoughtless peo
ple, my dears! use it lightly; bring it into sim
ple conversation and idle wishes. If they really 
loved tha.t Name, tbey could not use it so, tjleir 
hearts would revolt as yours did just now, when 
your dear departed earthly parents were care
lessly named." 

" Oh! uncle, I hope we do love our Heavenly 
Father." 

"My children, those whom we love we 
honour." 

"We never thought of it as you explain it; 
we were vrrong. said Edward, while Jane lean
ing on her uncle's shoulder, sobbed out the 
tender plea:-"we have had no faiher and mo
ther to teach us right." 

~·~=~~7t f NAME." 
~-v=-,::0 

DR. LIVINGSTON AND HIS OX. 
IN our last month's Ntumber, we gave an account 
of Dr. Livingston's ce.lebrated ox,' Sinbad,' and 
of tbe mischievous b;a.bit he had of frequently 
throwing bis rider off his back. We must not 
forget, however, to SJ>eak of bis good deeds. 
As no horses were to be obtained in that part 
of the country where the Doctor was travelling, 
he would have been unable to perform many 
of his wonderful exploits without the assistanee 
of Sinbad. 

In the engraving, you have a representation 
of the manner in which the worthy missionary 
frequently had to cross a river, mounted ott the 
back of thls useful animal. 

A CRY FROM THE CABMEN. 

THE time is at hand when the Annual Cab 
Licenses are renewed. We are rejoiced to learn 
that many of the SEV£N-day men are earnestly 
entreating their masters to take out six-day 
plates for the new year. Thousa.nds are crying, 
'' Give ! Oh give us our Sabbath ! " 

e- The fourth Edition (enlar!lea) of Mrs. 
Baljo~1·'s " IonNJNG DEw-DaoPs, 01·, The 
Juv6.llile .Abstainer,'' is no.w in the press. 
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WHAT CHILDREN 
CAN DO. 

CHILDREN think they can do 
little good 1' and even their 
parents generally think the 
same.-They can be obedient 
and affectionate-this all ad
mit; but few think they are 
old enough to do anything 
for the salvation of the world. 
Now children this is a great 

( error . 
. · Cannot a child do as much 
as a worm? " Why, yes,'' 
exclmm.s every little reader, 
" and more too.'' Let us see. 
Imagine that you and I aro 
sailing in a vessel upon the . 

---------------------------' South Seas. How beautifully 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 
OH.APTER IV. 

THE late John Barlow, Esq., of Rhodes, Lan
cashire, had a dog named, " Toss," which was 
for years the guardian of the property, and the 
.frequent companion of his master. The general 
hour of Mr. B.'s return ~om busmess was 
known to Toss, and on those occasions on which 
he was not permitted to accompany him, as 
soon as the clock had struck nine, the .animal 
could no longer be confined, but must go in 
search of him. On weekdays, nothing was 
more gratifying to him than a walk with any 
of the family; but on Sundays he could not be 
induced to leave the house; his business was to 
guard the premises in the absence of their 
owners. His affection for hi& master was almost 
without parallel. If when Mr. B. was out, and 
any one said " Toss, your master is coming," 
he would imm&diately laave his food, and go to 
moet him. During Mr. B.'s last sickness, 
ihe faithful crea1ure would not quit the bedside. 
..And when he saw the coffin, -which contained 
the remains of his beloved master, taken oui of 
tho house, he was inconaolable. Poor Toss never 
onrcame the shock. The relit of his shod and 
disconsolate life was spent in going the same 
rounds, which, in his happier days, be had gone 
with his departed master; and, it is supposed, 
grief shortened his days. 
~ The Editor will be glad to receive any 

authentic Anecdotes of Dogs. Names, places, and 
dates Bhould begiven. 

WANTED 
For the New Year, as many new imbscribers as 
our readers can procure! 

There are millions of young people in the 
United Kingdom, who never see the Band of 
Hope Review, and we are anxious that during 
the coming year, our little paper should reach 
many amongst these millions. We heartily 
thank those of our readers who have exerted 
themselves to increase the number of subscri
bers during ta.is year, and hope that they will 
all continue their efforts, so that we may be 
cheered by a.n enlarged circulation. 

~ With 70 illitst?'ations. The Yearly Part 
'Of the " Band of Hope Review for 1858,'' may now 
bo had. 

~ With 700 woodcuts. A complete Edition of 
the '' Band of Hope Review." for the first eight 
years, in 1 vol. price 8s., gilt edges, 10s. 

"The best picture-book we know of."-Mother's Friend. 

~ The Yearly Part of the "Britisli Work
man" for 1858 is now ready, with One Hundred 
lllustr at ions, price Ei g hteenpence, post free. 

~ With Five Hundred Illustrations. A 
complete Edition of the '' British Workman" for 
the years 1855, 18,56, 1857, and 1858, may now 
beha'd, bound in cloth, price 6s.; gilt edges, 7s. 6d., 
postfree. The Four Yearly l'arts may also be 
ha,/, separately, in illustrated pape1· covers, price 
E ighteenpence each. 

e., e--el\c..~ 
BAND OF HOPE ALMANAC 

for 1859, with several Illustrations, 
Daily Texts, &c., may be had 
through &ny :Bookseller. Priee ld. 

we glide along I The vessel skims the ocean 
like a swan. But what is that yonder rising 
above the billows I like a painted island?
How it sparkles in the rays of the sun 
like a rock of silver, and now it assumes dif
ferent colours. Red, golden, silvery hues, all 
blend together in delightful richness. Nearer 
and'•nearer we come to the attractive object, all 
the while appearing more beautiful and brilliant 
than the Crystal Palace, when lo! we discover 
it is the splendid work of sea-worms, so small 
that we cannot see them with the naked eye. 
Yes, the little cora.l worm thre"{ up those many 
coloured reefs, a little at a. tim~, until we have 
this magnificent sight. And just over there, 
beyond that line o( reefs, you see that little 
island, covered with tall palm-trees, so green 
and slender. The foundation of that 1sland, 
now a fit habitation for men, was laid by the 
same little coral worm. Myriads of them lived 
and died there, and left their bodies to make 
the foundation of the coral island; then the soil 
accumulated, and the trees grew as they are 
now seen. Yes; coral is made of the skeletQns 
of Utile sea-wormii. 

W otlld you not be as useful as the little coral 
worm? You cannot build i land , but you can 
help the people who live upon them, and those 
,vho live in other parts of the earth. A penny 
is a small gift, but twelve of them make a 
shilling. A grain of sand is very minute, but 
enough of them make a mountain. So the little 
which one child does for God may seem too 
small to be counted, but perhaps twenty of these 
littles are equal to the work of one full-grown 
man or woman. Do not forget that if you do 
nothing for God, you are not worth as much as , 
a coral worm. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

32. What bird is honoured to present" an em
blem of the Divine caro over God's chosen 
people? 

33. On what occasion was Divine worship 
commenced, before the foundation of the House 
of God was laid? 

34. There is in the Pentatench, a most im
portant prediction of Christ, indicating His 
character, His position, the superiority of His 
claims, and the fearful consequences of rejecting 
Him :-give the passage. 

35. In describing a dreadful battle in which the 
Israelites engaged, a statement is made, remark
able as indicating the shield of Omnipotence 
which had been stretched over God's people:
q uote it. 

36. The proclamation of a certain king, after 
the efforts of an usurper, was attended with 
manifestations which settled the popularity of 
the movement ; what significant language 
describes this? 

Conditions to be observed by"Competitors in an
swering the Bible Questions and Mental Pictures. 

I. Age not to exceed 18 years. 
2, .Ans,ver as co11cisely as po<sible, giving reference to 

book, cllapter, and , er, e3, claarly writ ten on one side of 
the paper only. ·w11ere more than one sheet is used, they 
must be fa tened together at the corner. 

3. The Bible only to be consulted; and no assistance 
giveo by Parents or Teachers. 

4. A.11 answers to be sent in by the 1st of February, 1850, 
(post paid) adares. ed to the Edi tor of the Band of Hope 
Review, 13, Barn bury Square, London. ( N.) 

.B. o manuscripts an be returned. 

A £5 Library 
Wm be a arded fot· the best swers. 

THE CONVICT'S DREAM. 

Suggested by reading a "Murderer's Confession," 

A CONVI<A'•sat iri"· his narrow cell, 
When the light was waning fast; 

Each p ssing hour rang a doleful knell, 
For to~morrow must bring his last I 

The night came down with an awful gloom, 
A horror of darkness was there; 

His soul like wrecks in the breaker's _foam, 
Was dashed on the rocks of despair. 

He swooned into sleep, and dreamt a dream, 
A glorious dream dreamt he-

Of an ancient house with an ivied porch, 
O'erspread by an old oak tree. 

' Twas the joyous home of his early youth, 
He had gambolled there in glee; 

The story of Christ of Nazareth 
Had learnt on his mother's knee. 

He dreamt of a night when guests were there, 
(He gnashes his teeth in rage;) 

'Twas a. night of mirth and jollity, 
For the heir was come of age. 

Honoured he sat at that festive board 
As some rich old wine was quaff'd; 

Each guest as he raised the sparkling cup 
Pledged the heir in a potent draught. 

Proudly his sire with an eager hand, 
Filled the goblet to the brim; 

And a maiden fair, with a modest air, 
Bore that gob~t unto him. 

He woke with a start!-" That cursed draught 
Lit the furious fires within ; 

That same strong drink has my demon been, 
Inciting to every sin." P. C. 

A CLERGYMAN•s ADVICE. 
"My dear children," said an old Clergyman 

to some of the children of his flock, "never 
forget to keep on the right side of the Public
house, and that is the OuT-side! Marry a poor 
convict would have been saved from a life of 
misery, and many a man from the scaffold, 
had he never tasted the intoxicating cup.'' 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
Those who cannot conveniently order the "Band of Hope 

Review" through a Bookseller, can have Packets sent 
po,t free, to any part of the United Kingdom, by remitting, 
as under-

16 ,, 8d., ,, Ss. Most be 
8 copies for 4d., or for one year, 4s. } 

24 ,, ls. Od., ,, 12s. Paid in advarn:e. 
40 ,, ls. 8d., ,, 20s. 

Example: Eight persons in any village in the Uni~ 
Kingdom, uniting thel.r subscriptions, and remitting four 
shillings in advance to the Publishers, will have a packet 
containing eight copies sent (to the address of any OM ot 
the parties only) post free, for 12 months. 

BRITISH COLONIES. ..{ copy of the Band of Hope Re11itt.o 
&ent per post to any address in any British Colonv, for one 
year, for eiohteenpence, paid in advance, 

ORDERS to be sent to the Publishers, Mes~rs. Par
tridge & Co., 34, Paternoster Row, London. E.C. 

~¥ .. --e#-'--~i!!'5 .. '"---5 it"-~ 

t 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS AND i 

HYMNS for the Little Ones. Com-
piled by Uncle John. Parts 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6, and 7, may be had, 6d. each. 

.-1i;..~;.:e~~-;;::;~l-s, ~=~ c--:a-tr 
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A CRADLE HYMN. 

Husn! my dear, lie still and slumber, 
Holy angels guard thy bed! 
Heavenly blessings without number, 
Gently falling on thy head. 

Sleep, my babe; thy food and raiment, 
Hoase and home thy friends provide; 
All without thy care or payment, 
All thy wants are well supplied. 

How much better thou 'rt attended 
Than the Son of God could be; 
When from Heaven He descended 
And became a child like thee. 

Soft and easy is thy cradle, 
Coarse and hard thy Saviour by; 
When his birth-place was a stable, 
And his softest bed was hay. 

Blessed babe! what glorious features, 
Spotless, fair, divinely bright! 
Must He dwell with brntal creatures! 
H5>w could angels bear the sight? 

Lo, He slumbers in His manger, 
Where the horned oxen fed; 
Peace, my darling, here's no danger, 
Here's no ox a-near thy bed. 

'Twas to save thee, child, from dying, 
Save my dear from endless flame, 
Bitter groans and endless crying, 
That thy blest Redeemer came. 

May 'st
0

thou live to know and fear Him, 
Trust and love Him all thy day; 
Then go dwell for ever near Hirn, 
See His face and sing His praise! 

I could give thee thousand kisses, 
Hoping what I most desire; 
Not a mother's fondest wishes 
Can to greater joys aspire! 

DR. WATTS. 

lFrom "lLLUSTRA.TED SoNGS AND HYMNS 
for the Little Ones,'' compiled by NCLE JOHN. J 

AT a meeting of the Nor,h London Reformatory, 
under the presidency of Lord Robert Grosvenor, 
in Edward St., Portman Square, the only adduced 
instance of crime in a Reformatory, was that of 
a boy stealing his SJ!Sociate's tobacco box! A 
visit to the Reformatory at Blackley, near Man
chester, brought to Jigbt that out of the fifteen 
inmat.es twelve had b.een smoker.s, eight chewers, 
ten hfci. stolin either tobacco or .money with 
which to ouy"it ! !-Anti-Tobacco Journal. 

A Beautiful always, in soft sun-lit showers, 

child, LIT~o~ i~~~:[:~i~f elih; ~~~°tc~!1~!ntl:s~~::,ne bowers. 
quite two Or in the bright tulip-cup finding repose. 
years old, the 
son of a pious 
Irish . clergy
man, was 
taken to tha 
house of a 
relative, and, 
being too 
young to be se
parated from 
his nurse, 
went with her 
to dine in the 
servants' hall, 
where, having 

Beautiful, beautiful, always so fair; [air, 
In soft southern climes, or the keen northern 
In the fountain's pure streams, or the avalanche 
Beautiful always in every land. [gmnd, 

Beautiful either on Afric's parch'd sands, 
Or bound in the icebergs of far distant lands, 
For ever I '11 love thee, so bright, pure, and free; 
Water; clear water, bright water for me I H. R. 

TIME AND ETERNITY. 

waited in vain '' Remember Now thy Creator in the days of thy youth." 
for a blessing 
to be asked 
before com
mencing, put 
his baby hands 
together, and 
lisped a simple 
pMyer. The 
aged butler 
was affected 
to tears, and 
uttered words 
to this effect: 
"Never again 
shall a babe 
like that teach 
me my duty." 

WATER, BRIGHT WATER! 

Written after hearing one of Mr. Gough's Orations. 

BEAU'J'.IFUL water! sparkling and bright, 
Brilliant in beauty, and radiant with light, 
Oh, how I love thee, beautiful, free; 
Water, bright water, pure water for me. 

Always so beautiful, seeming so brave, 
In the ocean's wild roar, or the tempest-toss'd : 

wPe; 'I 
Yet soothing, soul-calming, so gently thou 'lt 

flow : 
'N eatb willows, where cowslips and violets grow. j 

Ou& months and years are passing by, 
And soon must a.11 be gone; 

For day by day, as minutes fly, 
Eternity comes on. 

Days, months, and years must have an end', 
Eternity has none; 

'Twill alway have a long to spend; 
As when it first begun I 

Great God ! an infant cannot tell, 
How such a thing can be; 

I only pray that I may dwell, 
That long, long time with Thee. 

J. TAYLOJt . 

ONE OP THE LIVERPOOL 11 XELLY" FOU~TAINS, 
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"A HAP PY N EW YEAR." 

How rapidly the old year bas passed away ! 
Again have we to wish our readers ·' a happy 
new year." 

On New Year's day, it is the ,-------' 
custom with many parents to 
give to each of their children, 
whose good conduct merits re
warding, a pretty New Year's gift. 

In many instances the parents kindly allow themselves what they like best. It is very pleas
their children to accompany them to the toy ing on such oc:ca ions to find that a good book, 
shop, or bookseller's shop, and there choose for or some other useful article is solicited. 

Many of our readers, we doubt not, have 
looked forward to this New Year's day with 
------ 0 high expectations of pleasure. • ~ 

We desire that amid their joy, 
they should remember that their 
Heavenly Father is daily bestow
ing upon t.hem far better gifts than 
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the kindest earthly parents can possibly be:.tow, 
and ths.t Jesus Christ is waiting to give them 
the best gift-a new heart. 

Oh, that this New Year may be the time when 
many of our readers will give their hearts to 

particular advantages above all other means of 
preserving health, that it may be practised by 
all ranks and condition , at any season or at 
any place, without interruption to business, 
expense of money, or loss of time. 

A PLEASING FACT. 

W. R. BAXTER, E•q., of Bristol, one of the In
spectors of Sehuols, has sent us the following 
interesting fact:-

Go~, and with one of old cry, ------------------------------
" MY FAT HER, thou shalt be the 

" In the course of my exami
nation of a country British School, 
in the Holy Scriptures, one boy 
was so ready and eager to reply, 
that I found it necessary, in order 
to give the others a chance, to 
req ne:lt him to keep his ' hand 

guide of my youth ! " 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 
CHAPTER v. down and be still,' promising to 

IN the village of Harbury, War- ask him a difficult question now 
wickshire, there exi5ts a noble and then, and to turn to him 
specimen of the Nt:wfou.ndland when othen1 failed to answer. In 
dog, rejoicing in the name of every instance in which I did 
'' Friend," 1:1.nd belon •• i11g to the either, I received a prompt, full, 
Vicar, the Rev. W. Wight. and intelligent reply. 

It is no uncommon thing to "At the close of the engage-
see •·Friend" trudging along to ments, I inquired of the teacher 
the vicar's garden, with a large the reason of this boy's unusual 
basket in his mouth, to fetch proficiency in the knowledge of 
some fruit or vegetables; or trot- the Bible. The reply was to the 
ting off in the early morning with following effect. 
the milk-can to a neighbouring '' This lad had long been care-
farmer's to fetch the milk. But fully reading and comparing 
his useful propensities are more Ho ly Scripture with a view to 
than equalled by his playful ones, furnish answers to the Prize Ques-
and his amusing antics when tions in erted m the 'Band of 
havin~ a romp with the vicar's llope Review. His frequent 
school-children, mw,t be seen to and protracted retirement to his 
be thoroughly appreciated. own room attracted the notice of 

R. M1mpriss, Esq., the pro- his father, who at length deter-
moter of the Grneluuted System mined to find out tb.e reason 
of Simultaneous l ustructiou in of his boy's preference for soli-
the Gospel History, occa ionally tude. When a&ked, the young 
visits "Friend'&•· mn~ter, when student frankly explained to his 
a treat is u ually given to the parent both his purpose, and the 
~chool children, and tl1c proceed- process by which he aimed at its 
ings terminated by a general accompli hment. The father of-
scramble. It is on these occasions fored his son the use of a 'con-
that "Friend " becomes more cordance ' to assist him in his re-
than ever a "schoolfdlow," searches, hut this was instantly 
watching with intense eagerness declined. for the plain and honest 
the hand that throws the fruit, nason, - 'Fathor, the Review 
nuts, sweetmeats, and cakes; 1--------------------------~----- say that we mu t search out the 
and darting in amongst the children after them, answers for onr:,elves, aud if I used a concor-
with the utmost good humour, never showing WINTER. dance, I should not be doing it by myself.' The 
the least violence to the many youngsters who boy therefore continued to read and re-read that 
fall upon him in the struggle, but always se- THE leaves have dropped from every bougl1, Book out of which even 'well instructed scribes' 
curing his share, which he brings out and The tall old trees are bare; can bring thin •s 'new' as well as 'old.' 
devours wiL!t the greatest relish, be the eatables And all is sad and cheerless now Whether t!Ms youth ultimately proved a succe 's-
hot or cold, sweet or se,ur. Around us everywhere. ful competitor, or not, I have never heard, but 

Another favourite game o( "Friend's," is a one thing was clear enough, that if he mis ed 
tri11l of his strength with the girls, a num- The gleesome singing birds are gone the prize, he acquired, in the effort to obtain it, 
ber of whom bold the ends of a rope, while To seek a warmer sky; a large acqu11.intance with that Volume, which 
"Ffiend" seize the middle with his teeth, both The rook sits swinj?ing, all alone, made Timothy. and I trui,t, has made him-' wise 
parties pulling oppo ite ways. With all kinds Up in the tree so high. unto salvation.'" 
of" ball-play " ht: is delighted, especially the 
game of " bat-trap, and ball.'' In this game No butterfly comes twinkling past, 
he has been known to watch the batter, take There are no fragrant flowers; 
hi place among the catchers, and actually sue- Before the cold and bitter blast 
ceed in securing several of the balls in his The hungry robin cowers. 
mouth at once, pl ,y fully resi ting all attempts But come, we '11 wander in the wood, 
of the children to remove them. Among the leaves so brown; 

In this game as in many others, his good An hour's brisk walk will do us good 
temper, sets an example to many of his play- Before the sun goes down. 
mates, while his ~eutle disposition procures for 
him many a" Friend's" friendly pat. And when the mists, so cold and grey, 

Arise, the ~oods among, 
We'll while, at home, the hours away 

With talk, and books, and song. s. w. P. 

From " Illustrated Songs and Hymns for the 
Little Ones," cJmpited by Uncle John. 

A NOBLEMAN'S REASON 
FOR 

ABSTINENCE FROM STRONG DRINK. 

A FRIEND of ours was dining one day with a 
party of the highest po -it ion in life. A young 
English nobleman was observed to prefer water 
to wine, and on being a ·ked his rea on for this 
preference, replit·d, •· There is fire enough in a 
young man's blood without addingfuel to it." 

A CLEVER DONKEY. 

IN the town of Honiton in Devonshire, a fine 
Newfounrlland dog (named" Lion"), belonging 
to the Golden Lion Inn, used quietly to spend 
hours every day at the entrance of the house. 
There passed by, several times in. the d&.y, a 
little barking cur. This little impudent dog 
never pa sed without in ulting "Lion," who, AN old couple, named John and Mary Baker, 
after bearing the annoyance sever1:1l months, THE Directors of the t)tockton and Darlington who lived some years since at Honicknowle, had 
·apparently with perfe ·t indifference, one day Railway have et a good example, to all the a nice little donkey, named "Peter." This old 
rose up very deliberately, and seiz 1ng tbe little managPr of Ra•lways in the north, by placing couple had a kitchengarden, and sold vege
barker by the neck, carried him acro,s the street, beautiful little fountains at each end of their tables. "Peter" on marketdays used to carry 
and then ducked him i11 to a pond of water. He fine railway station at Darlington. Mary Baker to Devonport to sell vegetables, 
kept him hea,I and ta 1 fairly .-------~-------------------.....:..-------. and was ready to do any 
immer ed for a few ~econrls. or her work, for he was always 

b
G:enerouts •

1
• Ldion: ·. then toohk _f es., a.+e.!1-~~~e.. ~~ te:."'.--==""--;#½-~ wGell-dfed, a

1
ndd kJinhdly treatehd. 

1m ou , a1 Him on t e ~ · • · • · ~ no o o n ,taug t 
kerb of the footpath, there l l •• Peter'' not to injure the 
to drain, and there to repent. "HE THAT SPARETH HIS R-OD HATETH ve~etables, and he often said, 
He th~n walked back wi1h "'Peter' would walk with 
becoming dignit.v to his care between the beds of 
usual lounj!ing place. HIS SON,' BUT HE THAT LQVETH HIM U leeks and onions, and weed 

An eye-wir.uess communi- l t them as well a any old 
cates the fart. woman.'' John might often 

be een with his donkey fol-
TEMPERANCE. 1r JCHASTENETH HIM BETIMES,''-P.aov-. xiii. 24. _ lowing him ju t like a dog. 

~ We shall be glad 
MAKE temperanre thv corn- to receive well-autlie11ticated 
panion. so shall heal•h sit on 11!!!==9!!!!!!!~·~-!!:!,~''!!=~:!!!!!!:!-..l!<e!!~-!!---~!!!!!:!.,.r,,~~.-------~~~~~1'-F-:!!!l~~~.~;;;; facts, relati1,YJ to Donkeys, 
thy brow. It ha~ those lJogs, or Horses. 
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PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS, 1858. 
WE recrret that by an oversight, the age of 
-eightee~ was inadvertently inserted instead of 
twenty-one in the conditions given la t month. 
We have also extended the time one month 
for sending in the answers. 

The following are the corrected conditions; 
we hope competitors will attentively read them. 

CONDITIONS. 
1. Competitors to be under twenty-one years of 

age. 
·2. Each competitor to be prepared to affirm that 

the answers are his or her own, and also to give 
reference to a parent or teacher, in proof of the 
same, if required. 

3. The answers to be written very neatly ( on 
one side of the paper only), and where more than 
-0ne sheet of paper is used, the whole to be fastened 
at one corner. 

4. The answers to be given as concisely as 
possible, and with direct reference to the question. 
Chapter and verse al ways to be stated.* 

5. The answers to be forwarded, postage prepaid 
(if any are not duly stamped, thoy will be refused), 
addressed to the Editor of the Band of Hope Re
view, 13, Barn bury Square, London, (N ) not 
later than the 31 t March. 

6. The award to be pabli 1cd in the Band of 
Hope Review for June, 1859. 

N .B. The loss of time occasioned by competitors 
desiring the Editor to retitrn their manuscript , 
compel him to state that he cannot possibly under
take to return any in futuro. 

The Question for 1859, will not commence 
until next month. 

• We would direct the attention of our young fricndi to the 
" Pleasing Fact " on the oppo,ite page, nnd ret·<numend them 
to follow the example there given in1ludlng out the an.,wer1. 

EARLY TO BED AND EARLY 
TO RISE. 

"Early to bed, and early to rise,"
Ay, note it down in your brain, 

For it he! peth to make the foolish wise, 
And uproot the weeds of pain. 

Ye who are w11lk.ing on thorns of care, 
Who sigh for a softer bower, 

Try what can be done in the morning sun, 
And make use of the early hour. 

Full many a day for ever is lost 
By dtilayiog its work till to-morrow; 

The minute5 of loth have often cost. 
Long years of bootless sorrow. 

And ye who would win the lasting wealth 
Of content and peaceful power, 

Ye who would couple Labour and Health, 
Mu:;t begin at the early hour. 

o'clock, except on occasion of real illness, 
which were of rare occurrence. 

"But," said be, "do not imagine that it has 
cost me no effort to rise early. When young, I 
was much inclinel to lie in bed, but being con
vinced that it wa · a wicked wa te of time, and 
a bar to improvement, I resolved to put an end 
to it. So every night I had a large basin of 
water placed by my bedside, and the moment I 
awoke uut I turned, and clipped my head iuto 
the water ; then, you know, t>leep was gone, and 
1 had my sen~es ahout me. For a short time I 
reqnired to be awakened at a certain hour, but 
it soon cea~ed to be necessary; I awoke of my 
ow11 accord. The onlJ thing required was to 
get my bead into the water without entering 
into any debates. Any young per on may by 
thii method successfully cure him elf of wanting 
to lie a-bed ltte. I am not sure that it wuukl 
be effectual for an old slugganl, but it is worth 
mak iug the trial." 

The late celebrated Dr. K1tto, was accustomed 
to rise at four o'clock every morning. 

A :MOTHER'S LESSONS ON THE 
. LORD'S PRAYER. 

No. III. 

never was weJ. enough to w,i.lk, or even to sit 
up, but laid d.-iy and night on a little couch in 
the small room, at tb.e bdck of the shop. It was 
a very close, dull place, but the family had only 
one other ro< m &.t the top of the house, and 
Art ur could neither bear to be carried down 
and up the st&irs daily, nor could be be left en
tirely alone, as be mu t have been if he wa laid 
in the bedroom. At first when the little suf
ferer took to · is b t'. d, he was too ill to think very 
much, or to notice what went on around him, 
but as the m>re severe symptoms abated, he 
ask d for his 5Choolbook , and when he tired of 
the e, he ha a pictorial B ible and he never 
wearied of reading thllt.. Children who only read 
a chapter or a few verses as a ta k, seldom know 
any hing- oftbe puwer and beauty of the Book of 
Bo,1 s-but poor Arthur as he rested the Holy 
Vol me on a little cushion by his pillow, and 
tur ed over 1 af after leaf with his thin hands, 
ofte forgot that be was weak and ill, and that 
his little brother and sister made a noise .in the 
room when they came home from school, for he 
was thinking of the Holy men of old, and of the 
wor s tliat God inspired them to write. And 
when be read the New Testament, and all the 
sweet and gr cious teachings of the Lord Jesus 
Cbr i.t. No onder the lovely recorci. went to 
his heart. For be thought how Jesus ha~ 
healed the sick, and cured the affiicLed, and 
som times he would close the book with a sigh, 
and repeat the words of the beautiful hymn-

'' I think when I read that sweet story of old, 
When JesuR was here among men, 

Bow He called little childrPn as lambs to His fold,
! hould Ji e to have been w:th Him then." 

"Thy kingdom come.''-SrcKNE s is a terrible 
1dll.iction to all, but it is very hard to see 
child suffer with a slow, miserable disease. 
Children a.re generally so merry, and active, 
and full of lifo, that when the young head lies 
month after month on thd foverbh pillow, and 
the little wasted limbs are languid and still, 
how very sad it seems! And )"et I once knew B t as weeks went on, and day by day poor 
an afflicted child who wa a greater blessing Art ur read the Sacred page, he found a new 
to his parents and family, than any healthy feehng spring up in his heart. He not only read 
child they ht1d. I will tell you his hi tory. about Christ, and thou~ht about Him, but he 

Arthur B n ·on was the second son in a felt a deep 1 Ye in his young heart towards Him, 
family of four children-three sons anti. a s that he mu't pray to Him. Often, everyday, 
daughter. Their r •spt>cri ve age we1 •, William he lifted up his heart in prayer, and at such 
thirteen, Arthur ten, Frunk s1,ven, and Mary tim she was so happy, thtlt all his weary pain 
five. The paronti, of this family had met with wa unfelt. But thou h, by GoJ's grace, poor 
many heavy trol'tble.-. When they b gn.n life, Arthur's heart wus so cheered, he had many 
they were in good circunu,tances. The father µriefs, for he beg n to think how sad it wa that 
had a 1 r •e boot and shoe hop in a great his a1ber and mother did not pray, that day by 
thoroughfare in Loni on, but he failed in bu,i- day there wa sighing and scolding, and com
ness, and came d 1wn by very slow degree plai nin , and tear , but no prayers. Arthur 
until he k pt a Yery little hop in a small back coultl not bear to cc hi · mother look so downcast 
:treet, and con Id scarcely get trade enough to and ,netched, and hi , fi:1.tl,er so careworn and 
k ep h s fa.ni:ly frum want. T he poor mother cro ; often h tu ned his pale face to the wall 
had been well brought up, and was very indus- of an evening that he might not see what grieved 
trious, but be became melancholy at the hi 1. "I wish I could do ~omething mother." I'm 
troubles f her household, and forgot the pious sorry I'm so long ill father," wes e word he fre
in~truction she had received in her youth-and quently utten:d, but he never complained, for he 
she tried to bear her troubles, instead of taking had read how Jesus suffered the cruel, lingering 
them in prayer to Jesus, that kind Friend who death on the cross for sinners, s.nd how He 
has promi ed to be with His people "alway, prayed for His murderers, and tht1.t scene ot 
even to the end oftbe world." People who thus anguish made his own sufferings seem bt1t_light. 
neglect the great comfort, as well as duty of One day after some hours of silence, Arthur 
prayer, are 1,ure to be unhappy. And in truth said to his mother suddenly, "Dear mother, do 
everything wentwrongwiththisfamily, the father not cry, but pray, and God will comfort you.'' 
grew impatient and irritable; William the eldest But she answered him with "How can I help 
bo_r, in a fit of disobedience ran away, and when crying, I have had no line from your brother 
the distressed parents heard of him he was at William for months, his ingratitude in going 
sea, on board a merchant-ship that traded to away from us, and never writing, breaks my 
Sout.h America, so that all hope of his being ' heart." 
a help to his father in his business, or a com-- '' Well, but mother-I must speak-God is 
fort to bis mother, was over. Perhaps the your Father, and you never think of H im-you 
parents felt the undutiful conduct of their eldest keep far off from Him." 
son the more, because he was 9. very fine, strong "Hush child ! you must not talk so to me," 
boy, and looked years older than he really was; replied the mother. But that night instead of 
while their next child, " poor Arthur," as they bearing the children "say their prayers," in their 
called him, in con equence of an accident in his bedroom, she led them to Arthur's bedside, and 

EARLY RISING. infancy was weakly and deformed. For a long told them to kneel down there and repeat them. 
time the fe(' ble child had not seemed to grow, but Fr&.nk and Mary said over the Lord's Prayer 

TflERE resi•ies in En!lrnd, a venerable minister yet he did not become quite helpless, until his very fat, and without a moment's thought, and 
of grt:1>1.t cel»hrity, hotb a a preacher and writer. tenth birtllds.y, when in playing with bi little then they went to bed. 
For upwa,·d of ,ixt_v years lie has maintained a sister, be fell from bi chair, and was so shaken, '' Mother, that was not prayer!" said Arthur 
hi..rh de tree of popularity in bi ' public cha- that be laid for many days seemingly at the point when his mother came down. 
ractt:1r, and has hem singularly respecl et!, be- of death; and when he partially recovered, he "Why, child, it was the Lord's Prayer ! " 
lovet anrl honoure ,l in privare ------'----------------------=------. "Yes! but words, without we 
life. A few years sin ,·e, the writer feel them in our hearts, are only 
of these line , b ing on a visit to sounds. It says in the Testament, 
hi, hou e, was not a little sur- 'God is a spirit, and they that 
prised to see the good old gentle- The Yearly Part of the'' Band of Hope Review," wor hip Him, must worship Him 
man, between five an,l si o'clock for 18.'JS, (with upwards of seventy engravings) in pirit and in truth.'" 
in the morning, wo, kin~ in hi , price One Shilling. The Complete Edition for the "But Frank and Mary are 
garden with the agilir.v annenerg v Eigl.tt"Years, also may be had bound in cloth, Ss.; gilt, mere children, how can they feel 
of a young man; and this to) on as you say?" 
s. Monday morninir, after having 10s. "Thebestpicturebookweknowof. ' '-Mot.her's "When they sayoverthewords 
conducted two public ervices oa Friend. The volume of "Illustrated Songs and of Jesus, they can try to think 
the pre ·eding day. He stared Hymns," compiled by UNCLE JOHN. Prico 5s. about them, and Gqd gives his 
th~t this was hi~ usnal prRrtire g-race to help the weakest, if they 
nntl a sour"" of health ... 11d en- try. My dear mother, he bas 
JOyrnent From a youth he h d =~-= helpPd even me, and I feel his 
never bten m bed after six kingdom in my heart." 
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"Well, but mother-I must speak-God is YOUR Father, a;n,d you neve,· think of Hiin-you keep far off from Him." 

"God's kingdom in your heart, child, I do comfortably. The customers in the shop were j W11liam was impressed, and when that night 
not understand that. God's kingdom is in more pleasantly and punctually waited on: the family worship concluded with the Lord•s 
Heaven.'' little Frank and Mary repeated their lessons to Prayer, the wordi "Thy kingdom come," seemed 

"Mother, it is on earth too-it is in every Arthur, who, weak as he was, loved to help to him very forcible-for it had indeed come to 
Christian's heart, young and old. Christ came them-and he helped his father also, for he kept that poor home, and made it rich. 
to preach the Gosrd of the k~ngdom, and in my a day-book of orders, and soon could cast Before another week passed, Arthur was free 
Bible dictionary, I r.ead that Gospel means accounts well enough to keep all the books, and from pain-safe in that kingdom which he had 
' good news' -the good news of the kingdom. by the help of a little desk a kind neighbour by faith enjoyed on earth. He departed so 
And St. Paul said, 'the kingdom of God is not contrived for him, he wrote the bills-and poor gently one night after prayer-time, that his 
far from any one of you,'--and mother, if you Arthur was not only his father's helper but his parents thought he was sleeping, and it was not 
read in the thirteenth of Matthew, the chapter mother's friend. until his mother went to give him her nightly 
full of parables, there our Lord compares the "I never saw any one like our sick boy," the kiss, that she found he was cold and dead. 
kingdom of God to n1aiay different things. father would fondly say. Never was the most active and healthy boy more 
I think, dear mother, if we give our hearts to "It's because he's a Christian," replied the lamented or more missed, than this affiicted 
God, He makes them His kingdom, and Christ mother, anu both parents were so won that child, whose short life had been one long dis
comes and reigns there, and puts out vile they too by the grace of God, became real ease-but father, mother, brothers, and sister, 
thou~hts and ways, and makes us holy, and Christians, and thougili they had many trials, always remembered that it was his voic_e which 
that is the meaning of the w011ds in the Lord's they were able to labour diligently, and to make had told them of the Gospel of the kmgdo~ 
Prayer, 'Thy kin~dom come.' It does not mean progress both in temporal and spiritual things. and they never forgot him as they uttered their 
a kingdom ont of us, but a kingdom in us." Poor Arthur Hngered on for two years; at daily prayer-" Thy kingdom come." 

"My child,'' said the poor mother, as tears length, one bright winter's day, a yonng sailor · · 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
rolled down her cheeks "I think indeed the entered the shop, and rushed into his mother's 
kingdom of ·God has come to you." She bent arms-it was her long lost William. He ex
down to kiss him, and as he fondly returned cused himself for not writing, with his sailor's 
h k.' t h ) · ld h · d L f l Those who cannot conveniently order the "Band of Hop& er 1ss, . e e 11 w 1sperc , ,. et us pray, requent p ea, want of opportunity, but Arthur Review" through a Bookseller, can have Packeta ■e,11 
mother!" and she knelt at poor Arthur's bed- noticed that he felt he was wrong-and also poat tree, to any part of the United Kingdom, by remitting, 
side, and all his simple prayer was, "Ble sed that he observed what a changed home he had as under-
Jesus, set up Tby kingdom of grace in our poor come to. ''Ah! my son," said the father in 8 copies for 4d., or for one year, 4.s. } 
hearts-Thy kingdom come." answer to his inquiries-" Satan's kingdom was 111 " Sd., " 88• Mna

t 
be 

F h 
. ~4 ., ls. Od., ., 12s. Paid ,n O<Wance. 

rom t at mght there was a chanrre in the set up here when you left us, and there was 40 ,. Is. Sd., ., 20s. 
anxious mother, she went about her duties ith nothing but sin and sorrow·,-but we had ayo.,ng n f h Ba-" a .,....,_a BlTlBH COLONIES, A copy O t e .,..,. of uope ~,c;u, 

a more cheerful spirit- the home became child in our midst, like those of whom Jesus ,ent per post to any addnss in any Britilh Colonv, for orn, 

ha,ppier, and the husband, without knowing said 'Of such is the kingdom of heaven,' and he year, tor eighteenpence,paid in advance, -
why, felt there was an alteration for the better. taught us. Yes! old as we are, your mother and 
On the first Sabbath after the events recounted, I, we learned of him, and we found the truth, 
the mother a.nd father went to the House of that the kingdom of God is righteousness, and 
God-and the week thus well began went on more . joy, and peace, in believing.' ' 
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A MOTHER'S LESSONS ON THE 
LOBD'S PRAYER. 

No. IV. 
"Thy will be done in Earth as it is inHeaven."
WnEN children are full of health aod activity, 

they can not only pursue both their work and men and women. Sometimes they repine that 
their play with diligence and plea ure, but they so many years must pass before they cease to be 
generally take delight in helping their parents children. "Oh! I wish I were grown-up'' is 
to the best of their power; and they look for- a common saying of children.. "When I am a. 
ward to the time when they will be able to main- man I shall be able to do as I like," cry some 
tain themselves, and to perform the duties of unruly little folks, forgetting that there is a law 
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of obedience for people of mature years, as well 
as for children. "I'm sure I mean to have my 
own way when I a:m grown-up,'' said a boy in 
my hearing one day, and I replied, "No! you 
will never have your own way." "What! not 
when I am as old as my father and mother?'' 

"No! for when you. have no parents to obey, 
there will be man's laws, and God's laws, an,l 
both must be obeyed if you are to live an 
honest, useful life." 

I then told this boy about two large villages 
I had seen, one is in K ent, and one in Stafford
shire. The people in beth places are paid hiJh 
wages, and are very well off, or might be so, for 
working people. There artl ruore freeholders, 
owning the houses they live in, and the ground 
the houses are built on, than in any place of 
similar extent in either Kent or Stafford hire. 
But these villages are very ugly-looking places, 
for every one that built a house deter~ined to 
build it on his own plan. so some are high and 
some low, and some project into the main-road. 
and some lie a great way back, and the main
street looks full of gaps, and ups and downs, 
and inste~d of a nice regular street, and neat, 
uniform houses, all looks disorderly and ugly. 
What was the reason of the village being thus 
spoilt? Why every on~ had ~is own way, ~nd 
built his house as he ltked, mstead of bemg 
ad.vi ed by the sound judgment of some one 
better informed, and adopting a general plan. 

Have you never known a large party.of young 
people made quite uncomfortable by some un, 
ruly member of the company, who.would have 
his own way, and who soon convmced every 
person that nothing is so troublesome as a self
willed companion? 

What is all education for, but to teach the 
young self-government-the control of the will? 
If perverseness tern pts you to anger, you _must 
strive against it. If quarrelsome words rise to 
your lips, you must check the_m. . Your evil 
wilt must be brought under subJect10n, or yoa. 
will be miserable in this life, and what is worse, 
in the life to come al o. 

But I do not think any child can gain the 
power to correct and restrain angry and evil 
feelings and words without Divine help. Our 
Saviour, who framed the Lord's Prayer to meet 
the wants of all human beings, young and old, 
says in the fourth petition, " Thy will be done 
in earth, a'I it i in Heaven." 

THY will -that is God's will. How many 
children repeat that, and never for a moment 
think of God's will. My readers may say, 
"How are we to know God's will?'' By read
ing His Word. Goi.'s Word contains God's 
will. The wisest and oldest man living is 
bound to study, and to obey God's will. So 
far from yielding to his own will, he must pray 
and strive that his will-that is, his desire and 
purposes-may be in all things subject to God's 
will. Even Our Lord, who was both the power 
of God, and the wisdom of God, prayed, "Not 
My will, but Thine, be done." 

While children are too young to thinkrig-htly, 
God has put them under subjection. Their 
parents and governors are in the place of God 
to them, and they must obey-without delay, 
questioning, or murmuring. That is God's will. 
Here again the Lord Jesus gave an example 
for all children to follow. Though at twelve 
years old, he was so wi e he could converse 
with the learnedJewishDoctors in the Temple; 
he listened to his mother's words-went down 
with her anu with Joseph, his reputed father, 
"and was subject unto them "-that is, obeyed 
and honoured them. 

"But how are we to do God's will on earlh ?'' 
""\Vhy, as it is done in Heaven." 
"How i that?" 
Angels that excel in swiftness, hearkening to 

the voice of His power, fly to do God's will. 
Are they not all ministering spirits sent forth 
to minister to them who ~re the heirs of salvation? 
We must do God's will freely, cheerfully, 
lovingly. 

,; How can a little feeble child do God's will 
on earth as angels do in Heaven?" 

They can try. No creature-not the bright 
seraphs before the Throne of God, can do more 
than God, their Creator and ours, gives them 
power to do. They obey their Maker to the 
best of their ability, and we must, young and 
old, obey llim to the be ·t of our power-that 
is our duty-to do our best. The angels in 
Heaven can do no more. A child on earth 
should do no less. "But it is vary hard"-you 
say. I'll tell you what will make it much easier. 
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"Why don't you speak?" said the termagant, more onraged.-Snap went the tongs. 

Going to Jesus-telling Him how weak the 
good is in you, and how strong the evil, and 
He will give you His strength, and make the 
struggle end in victory. 

In the cemetery at Kensall Green, a poor 
woman was walking with her little girl, they 
were both dressed in black, and looked as if 
they had recently lost some dear re1ation. 
They looked at many of the tombs, and the 
mother with a si~h '3aid, '' What a city of the 
dead, it is like a world of graves! '' and I 
noticed that theywere both sorrowful, doubtless 
thinking how hard it was to live a life of toil 
that ended but in death, and the grave. At 
last, the two reached the upper end of the 
main avenue, and stood before the marble tomb 
of tho Princess ophia-the aunt to our most 
gracious and beloved Queen-and after looking 
awhile at its form, I beard the little girl say, 
"Mother, have you read what i put in 
gold letters on the tomb?" " No, child, I have 
forgot to bring my glasses, and the words rather 
dazzle my eyes." 

The words are, replied the child, " Come 
unto me, all Je that labour, and are heavy 
laden, and I will give you rest.'' 

'' Dear me! They are our Lord's own words," 
said the woman-'' Why if you could afford to 
put up a stone at my grave, child, when I die, 
those very words would do for me-and I am 
n poor woman, and she was an illu:.trious 
Princess. 

"Mother! she might be 'weary and heavy 
laden' for all that, for I have heard our minister 
say, sorrow comes to all.'' 

"Yes! my dear, and there's only one remedy 
for the peasant and the prince-Jesus Christ. 
The words in gold and marble are the same as I 
in our dear old Bible at home. It is Christ's 
will that all should come unto Him, and however I 
weary with toil or sorrow, or heavy laden with 1 

poverty, sickness, or griet, Christ gives rest : I 
re t on earth in His Word: rest in Heaven in 
His presence.'' 

The face of the poor mother flushed as she 
spoke, and the light of faith gleamed in her 
mild eyes, and was reflected from her little 
daughter's upward gaze. And as I witnessed 

THE MAGIC OF SILENCE. 

A GOOD woman in New Jersey was sadly an
noyed by a termagant neighbour, who often 
visited her, and provoked a quarrel. he at 
last sought the counsel of her pastor, who added 
sound common sense to his other good qualities. 
llaving heard the story of her wrongs, he ad
vised her to set herself quietly in the chimney 
corner when next visited, take the tongs in her 
hands, look steadily into the fire, and whenever 
a hard word came from her neighbour's lips, 
gently snap the tongs, without uttering a word. 

A day or two afterwards, the good woman 
came again to her pastor with a bright and 
laughing face, to communicate the effects of 
this new antidote for scolding. Her troubler 
had visited her, and, as usual, commenced her 
tirade. 

Snap went the tongs. 
Another volley. Snap. 
Another still . Snap. 
''Why don't you speak?" said the terma

gant, more enraged. Snap went the tongs. 
"Speak," said she. Snap. 
"Do speak; I shall split if you don't speak!" 

And away she went, cured of her malady by 
the magic power of silence. 

l?rom "Illustrated Hand-bills," So. 61. 

A LITTLE WORD. 
A LITTLE word in kindm~ss spoken, 

A motion or a. tear, 
Has often healed the heart that's broken, 

And made a friend sincere. 

A word-a look-has crushed to earth 
Full many a budding flower, 

Which, had a smile but owned its birth, 
Would bless life's darkest hour. 

Then deem it not an idle thing, 
A pleasant word to speak; 

The face you wear, the thought you bring, 
A heart may heal or break. A. L. R 

this little scene at the royal tomb, emblazoned 
with th~ words of Christ, ~nd t~e mother telling I WHAT LACK I YET? 
of rest m J esu to her child-it seemed to me, . A RESIDENT in the Province of Dalecurlia in 
in its f~ith an~ tenderne~s, to exemp)if,Y: t~e I Sweden, worked for a rich lord in the neigh
words, Thy will be done m earth, as it 1s rn bourhood of Stockholm. His lordship once 
Heaven.'' entered into conversation with him as they 

A BRIGHT SPOT IN THE 

SOUTHERN OCEAN. 
'l'HE Pitcairn Islanders have recently settled in 
Norfolk Island, and the Governor of New South 
Wales has prepared a constitution for them, 
one clause of which says :-'' That no beer, 
wine, or spirituous liquors are to be landed on 
the island, except for medical use.'' This 
affords a. pleasing pro0f that the ex-Pitcairners 
find their temperance practice answer in their 
new abode, and that change of situation has 
effe ted no change in this vital part of their 
socittl economy. 

were walking together, and asked whether he 
knew to whom this and that estate belonged. 
The peasant replied to each question, "No," 
and each time his master said the words, •• it 
belongs to me-yes, all," went on the lord, 'all 
that thou canst see is mine.'' The Dslecurlian 
stood still a moment, stuck his spade in the 
earth, took off his cap, and pointing up to 
Heaven, said, with a serious voice, "There I sec 
th~ Heaven, is that also thine?" 

Just Issued. .A. New and Enlarged Edition of 

MR~rh!3~~~~~~·~ b:'t!f ~;}!'I1;,~ic~~t6r~~il~~Jg!: 
4s. 6d. [This invaluab .e Temperance bo.>k deserves a 
place in every Stmday chool Library. Eo. H.H.R.] 
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VOICES FROM THE JUDGES. 
" TnERE is scarcely a crime comes before me 

that is not directly or indirectly caused by strong 
drink."-JuDGE CoLERIDGE. 

"If it were not for this drinlling, you ( the Jury) 
and I would have nothing to do."-JunGE PATTE
SON. 

"If all men could be disiiuaded from the use 
of intoxicating liquors, the office of a judge would 
he a sinecure."-JUDGE .ALDERSON. 

" I find in every calendar that comes before 
me, one unfailing source, directly or ~ndirectly, 
of most of the crimes that are comm1tted-IN
XE.MPERA.NCE."-JuoGE WIGilT:UAN. 

"Experience has proved, that .almo_st all crime 
into which jurie have had to mqmre, may be 
traced in one way or another, to drunkenness."
JoDGE WILLIAMS. 

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL ON 
TEMPERANCE. 

SIR FITZROY KELLY, M.P., presided at one of 
Mr. Gough's meetings held in the Corn-Ex
change Ipswich a few weeks ago. \Ve learn 
from the Times that in addressmg the meeting, 
Sir Fitzroy said, "It was with great satisfaction 
that he appeared to give his countenance and 
support to a movement which wa.c; making 
great-and he hoped its friends would shortly 
be enabled to say completely successful-pro
gres5 among many classes of the people. The 
movement was one one in which he could not 
but feel that the well-being, the happiness, and 
the best and dearest interests, both temporal and 
eternal, of our fellow-creature:1 were involved. 
His friend, the late Mr. B.i.ron Alderson ha 
declared his conviction, after many years' ex
perience at the bar and on the bench, that f~ur
fifths of the crimes committed in England might 
be traced to INTE:'.IIPERANCE, and he (Sir F. 
Kelly) was sure that, if this degrading vice 
could be removed from society, an amount of 
innocence, yirtue, and general happiness wo':1-ld 
follow such as no man would be sangume 
enouo-h to foretell. Impressed with this belief, 
he h;d felt it a sacred duty, amidst many other 
occupations wich left ~im little tin:e to at
tend meetings, however unportant their obJects 
mio-ht be to lend the temperance movement 
wh~t littie aid he could. He had rejoiced to 
hear from time to time, that the principles of 
tempero.nce were adranci1;1g, and were sup.ported 
and practised to a considerable extent m the 
borough of Ipswich." Sir Fitzroy's observa
tions were warmly applauded by the crowded 
audience. 

PICTURE BOOKS. 
The Yearly Part of the "Band of Hope Re

view," for 1858, (with upwards of seventy en
gt·avings) price One Shilling. The Complete 
Edition for the Eight Yearsi may also be had 
bound in cloth, 8 ; gilt. 10s. " The best picture 
book we know of: "-Mother·s Friend. 

Price ls., post free . The Third Edition (enlarged) of 

"A YOICE F.RO:M: THE VINTAGE" By Mrs. ELLIS, 
.A.uLh ress of•' Wumen of England," &c. 

"This ls confe·sedly one of the most calm and argumen
tative and usaful w"orks which has come under our notice 
on the subject of Temperance Societies ... -.3fethodist Maga
t ine. 

London: wll[. Tw EEDIE, 337, Strand. 
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THE TOAD. 
IT is delightful to sec the young show a pro
tecting kindness to such harmless cr~atures as 
are often harshly treated. Some children are 
so silly as to be afraid of the toad, and say they 
are poisonous, but the gardener kno:vs better, 
he will tell you that they do good mstead of 
harm, and that they are very useful in clearing 
his garden of slugs, worms, and flies, that 
would spoil the flowers and eat the fruit. 

A benevolent E□glish gentleman, once took 
:rains to reclaim a toad from its timid habits. 
It improved by his attentions, grew to a large 
size, and at his approich, came regularly from 
its hole, to meet him, and receirn his food . 

Ladies who visited the garden, sometimes 
desired to see this singular favourite. It was 
even brouo-ht to the table, and permitted to 
have a d;ssert of insects, which it partook 
without being embarrassed by the presence of 
the company. It lived to be forty years old. 
What age it might have attained, had it met 
with no accident, it would be difficult to say. 
For it was in perfect health when wounded by 
a fierce raven, as it one day was coming from 
its house under the steps of the door, which 
fronted the garden. The poor creature lan
guished awhile, and then died, and the benevo
lent man who had so long protected it, took 
pleasure in relating its history, and in remem
bering that he had made its life happy. 

MRS. SIGOURNEY. 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 
~ We have received several very interesting anecdotes 

of Dog,, wblch we regret we cannot insert, on account 
of their being sent anonymously. We desire to have, in 
every case, not only the name of the writer, but if pos
clible, the name and address of the OWNER of the dog, so 
that we may ensure authentic r.arrativc9. 

CH.A.PTER VI. 

THE following extract from a recent number 
of the Troy Daily Times, will interest many of 
our readers, and increase their attachment to 
that noble animal-the faithful Doo:-

" One of the most astonishing i□ stances of 
the sagacity of the dog transpired this morn
ing, which ever came under our knowledge. 
The Messrs. Staude, Tobacconists, No. 35, 
Congress Street, closed their store last evening, 
leaving their favorite Newfoundland dog inside. 
This morning-, on opening the store, the floor 
in the back room was found to be on fire, and 
the dog was labouring with his forefeet and 
mouth, trying to subdue it. A pail of water 
which stood in 1,be room had been poured 
down the hole. The faithful animal had so 
successfully combatted the fire as to prevent its 
spreading beyond a spot two or three feet square. 
How loner the noble follow had stood sentinel 
and fought down the advancing flames can only 
be conjectured-it must have been several 
hours! His feet, legs and mouth were badly 
burned, and it is feared that he is seriously in• 
jured internally by inhaling th~ hot air. ~e 
refuses food, and is apparently m much pam. 
W-e trust the sagacious and faithful creature 
is not dangerously injured. This is ihc sa~e 
dog which tliscovered the man Lally on the ice 
a few weeks ince. He is worth his weight in 
gold, and may safely be pronounced the noulcst 
of his race.'' 

A LARGE Newfoundland dog, that may be seen 
any day at No. 9, Argyle-street, Glasgow, has 
added one more instance to the many on record 
of the extraordinary agacity of dogs. It seems 
that being, like other ju.veniles, sometimes rather 
fond of fun, he required to receiv~ occasional 
discipline, and for that purpose a whip shaft was 
kept beside him, which was occasionally applied 
to him. He evidently did not like this article, 
and was found occasionally with it in his teeth, 

moving slily to the door with it. Being left at 
night on the premises, he found the hated article, 
and thrust the small end below the door, but 
the thick end refused to go. A fe.w nights 
afterwards the whip shaft was lett beside him, 
and was never 2een again. He had put the 
small end below the door, and some one had 
pulled it out. On the dog . being asked where 
it was, he looked very guilty, and slunk away 
with his tail between his legs. The same dog 
gets his provisions brought to him in a tin can. 
Taking a walk he saw a child carrying a tin 
exceedingly like his. He quietly seized it by the 
handle, and carried it to hi quarters, the child 
holding on and screaming all the way. When 
shown his own he seemed quite ashamed of his 
mistake, and allowed the frightened child to go 
with the tin he had mistaken for his own. 
This sagacious dog is in the habit of begging 
money from his biped acquaintance, with which 
he marches to a b~kcr's shop and buys bread, 
which he brings home and eats when hungry. 

SOCRATES AND HIS PUPIL. 
A YOUNG man, who was a great talker, was 
sent by his parents to Socrates to learn oratory. 
On being presented to Socrates, the lad spoke so 
incessantly that he was out of all patience. 
When the bargain came to be struck, Socrates 
a ked him double price. ' Why charge me 
double?" said the young fellow. "Because," 
said the orator, "I must teach you two sciences; 
the one to hold your tongue, and the other how 
to speak." 

PRIZE 
BIBLE QUESTIONS FOR 1859. 

None of our young frlrnds have perhips the slightest 
conception of the heavy cost, both in money and loss of 
time, which we incur through the contmuance of the 
J>rize Bible Questions. '.l'he answers to one set of Ques
ti ns filled sEYBN SACKS, a11d took a person three weeks, 
to open and peruse the letters I We believe that the Prize 
Questions have induced many to " ·earcll tho Sci·iptures" 
dil tgcntly, and we thcrefvre fear to incur the responsiblllty 
of discontinuiag them. It ha~, ho" ever, become absolutely 
nec, ssary that we should adopt some alterations In the 
mode of seuding In the Answers, whereby a saving of time 
and labour can be effected. As we write this notice in 
lJecember (we have to compile our Nos. two months in 
advance), and cannot conveniently conclude our new 
arrangements until the New Year, we must ask our 
reader3 to wait until next month for a further announce
ment. In the meantime we may state, that the competi
tion for 1859 will be open to all under the age of 21. There 
wiU be several prizes awarded for tbe best Answers to the 
Questions and Mental Pictures for 1858. 

'.l'he application from the children in Victoria, Australia, 
for several months' longer time tor sending in .Answers to 
Questions, shall have consideration. 

1. Refer to a period in Israel's history, 
when Palestine maintained thirteen hundred thou
sand men, besides women, children, impotent per
sons, and two tribes thaJ were not reckoned. 

2. Where do we reaa of A '\YILDERNESS that 
contained six crTIEs,-and what were their 
names? 

3. The wall of a certain city, gave both 
death and grave-stones to twenty .. seven thousand 
soldiers,-name it. 

Just publ'shed, with u:>wards of 100 Woodcuts (six of them 
printed in colours), pric1 5s.; handsomely bound, gilt 
edge-, 7s. fJ<l.,postfree, Vol. I. of 

I LLUSTRATED smrns .AKD IIYM..: s FOR THE 
LITTLE ONES. Compiled by UNCLE JonN. This 

work is intended to supply a want which has long been 
felL by thousands of mothers and teachers. 

London: PARTRIDGE & Co., 34, Paternoster Row. 
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"SMOKE NOT." 

BY A WORK ING l\fAN. 

T wo schoolfellows, of equal age, 
Were 'prenticed in one day ; 

The one was studioualy inclined, 
The other boy was gay. 

The pocket-money ea.eh received, 
Was just the same amount; 

And how they both expended it, 
I briefly shall recount. 

Whilst George was smoking his cigars, 
And sauntering about, 

With youths as idle as himself, 
Shutting all knowledge out; 

At the Mechanics' Institute, 
And with his books at home, 

Tom wisely spent his leisure hours, 
Nor cared the streets to roam. 

AN AFRICAN GRAMMARIAN. 
' TnERE is no part of the world that claims the 
i sympathy of the friends of Christian Missions 
1 more than Africa. That interesting land, 
1 cur ed by the slave trade, calls aloud for the 
1 Gospel. It will interest our readers to learn 
: that the African, named Ali, of 
i whom we give a picture, was once 
( a poor slave, but was recaptured by 

l Capt. Hick in a British ship and taken 
to Sierra Leone. There, Ali has 

I 
been very useful to Mr. Koelle, the 
good Missionary, in preparing an 
African G rammar. Ali is a mem
ber of the TRYCompany,andhetries 
to make himself very useful. A 
very interesting narrative of poor 
Ali's capture from slavery is pub
lished in the '' Church Missionary 
Juvenile Instructor" for last year. 
We wish our young friends to take 

HALLELUJAH IN THE MOUTH 
OF A BABE. 

( Translated from t.he German.) 

A POOR woman had two little children who 
were in the habit of attending the Su~day
school of the village. The eldest was about 
three years old, the other scarcely more than 
t~o .. It gave the elder great pleasure to teach 
his little brother what he himself had learnt 
In the winter of the year 1832, both the child~ 
ren took the measles; and while they were 
lying in the same room, the elder was often 
heard to make the attempt to teach the little 
one to pronounce the words, "Hallelujah, praise 
the Lord," yet without success, and the child 
died_ befo~e he could repeat the words. When 
the mtelhgence of his death was brought to his 
brother, he was silent a moment, and then said 
as he looked up joyfully to bis mother, "Mother: 
now Hauschen can say, Hallelujah!'' A few 
days afterwards, this dear child also died and 
could himself sing the Hymn of Praise b

1

efore 
the throne of his Redeemer. 

"So teach us to number our days. that we 
may apply our hearts unto wisdom." Ps. xc. 12. 

A PLEA FOR THE HORSE. 

' A r ighteous man regardetb the life of bis beast." 

AT the Meeting of the Brithh Association in 
Dublin, in August, 1857, Mr. Charles Bianconi 
of Cashel, read a paper relative to his extensive 
car establishment, after which a gentleman 
stated that at Pickford's, the great English 
carriers, they could not work a horse econo
mically more than ten miles a day, and wished 
to hear Mr. Bianconi's opinion on the suhject. 
Mr. Bianconi stated, he found, by experience, 
he could better work a horse eight miles a day 
for six days in. the week,. than six miles a day 
for seven days m the week. By not working 
on Sunday, he effected a saving of twelve per 
cent. This statement elicited loud applause. 

One eve, when their apprenticeship 
Had nearly passed away, 

Ge0rge at his friend Tom's lodgings called, 
An hour or two to stay. 

I a more lively interest in the cause 
of Missions. Our English readers 
will be gratified to learn that the 
' · B,md of Hope Review'' circulates "Horses have a right to their Sunday.''-Speech of a Cabman. 

in several parts of injured Africa. , ___ _ 
He entered smoking his cigar 

Ill-mannerly enough, 
And staring round the room, he blew 

A most portentous puff. 
"Why, Tom!" he cried with much surprise, 

Is your old uncle dt:ad? 
And left you cash to buy those books 

That round the walls are spread?" 

" O. no," said Tom, "I bought those ho ks 
With what my friends allowed, 

Han you not smoked away your cash. 
You might the same have showed! '' 

'' Why, my Havannahs only cost 
lie threepence every day 1 " 

'' Just so," said Tom, ''you've only smok'J 
A library away! 

"Now reckon up threepence a day 
For seven long years to come! 

And you will find that it will count 
A very handsome sum!'' 

"Why that," said George, with humbl'd look, 
"Full TnIRTY PouNDS would be; 

How foolishly I've smoked away 
A handsome library." 

[ 9" The above will shortly be issued as one of 
our series of" lLLUSTR A.TED HAND-BILLS," and 
sold in Packets, containing fifty copies each, 
price Sizpence. J,Ve hope that many will be scat
tered amongst the boys of our land.] 

Mr. Bianconi's opinion on this point it:1 
of the highest authority, for, although the 
extension of railways in the land have 
thrown thirty-seven of his vehicles out of 
employ, which daily ran 2,446 miles, still 
he had over nine hundred ,horses, work
ing sixty-snen conveyances. which daily 
travel 4,244 miles, it is also founded on 
the result of forty-three years' experi
ence. 

Thus it appears that if men will only 
act from selfish motives," that in keeping 
God's commandments there is an exceed
ing great reward." 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
Tho,e who cannot com·eniently order the "Band 

of Hope Revitw" through a Bookseller, can have 
Packets sent post free, to any part of the United 
Kingdom, by remitting aa under-

8 copies for 4d., o: for one rear, 4s. } l\fuR~ 
16 ,, 8d ., ,, 8s. be paid 
24 ,, ls. Od ., ,, 12s_ In 
40 ,, 1s. Sd., ,, 20s. advance. 

BRlTISII COLONIES. A copy of the "Band of 
Hope Review" sent per post to any address in any 
British Colony, for one year, for elgbteenpt nce, 
paid in advance. 

ORDE]lS to be addressed to the 'Publishers, 
l\Iessrs. Par •ridge and Co., 34, Paternoster Row, 

Lo£~;;~!:/domrmncATIONB to be addressed to 
the Editor, 13, Barmbury Square, London. (N.) 
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A YOUNG HERO. 

MR. WALTERS, a well-known village school
master, had been much annoyed by some of his 
scholars whistling in school. Whenever he 
called a boy to account for such a naughty dis-
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turbance, the culprit would plead that it was 
unintentional-" he forgot all about where he 
was." This became so frequent that Mr. Wal
ters threatened a severe puni.,hment to the next 
offender. 

The next day, when the schoolroom was 
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"FERCLE me, Sm, ANr; NOT him." 

unusually quiet, a loud sharp whistle suddenly 
broke the stilness. Every one asserted that it 
was a certain boy who had the reputation not 
only of being a mischief-maker, but also a teller 
of falsehoods. 

He was called up, and, though with a some-
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what stubborn look, he denied again and again 
that he had whistled. Mr. Walters placed no·· 
dependence upon his word, and he was com
manded to hold out his hand. At this instant, 
a little slender follow, not more than seven 
years old, came forward, and with a very pale 
but decided face, held out his hand, saying, as 
he did so, with the clear and firm voice,-

" Please, Mr. Walters, do not punish him-it 
was me that whistled. I was doing a long, hard 
sum, and, in rubbing out another, rubbed it out 
by mistake, and spoiled it all, and before I 
thought, whistled right out, sir. I was very 
much afraid, but I could not sit ~=.3re and act 
a lie, when I knew who was to blame. Ferule 
me, sir, and not him." And with all the firm
ness he could command, the noble- :minded boy 
again held out his little hand, never for a mo
ment doubting that he was to be punished. 

Mr. Walters was much a~ected. 
" Charles," said he, looking at the erect form 

of the delicate child, who had made such a con
quest over his natural timidity-" I would not 
strike you a blow for the world. 1 have never 
found you out in a falsehood, my boy; no one 
here doubts that you speak the truth; you did 
not mean to whistle. I forgive you; you have 
acted like a hero, Charles. May God bless 
you 1 " Oh, how great is the value of a charac
ter for truthfulness 1 

Charles went back to his seat with a flushed 
lace, and quietly went-on with his sums. Every 
eye was fixed upon him in admiration, for the 
smallest scholar could appreciate the moral 
courage of such an action. 

Charles grew up, and became a devoted, con
sistent Christian. Let all our readers imitate 
his noble, heroic, and truthful conduct. 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 
CHAPTER VII, 

BRAV.E BOBBY, 

8':)ME years ago, a.n American ship, called the 
"'Washington,'' bound for China, had on board, 
among other passengers, an officer, with his wife 
and child, a little boy five years old, and a 
large Newfoundland dog called "Bobby." 

Everybody in the ship liked Bobby, he was so 
good-tempered and frolicsome, but the little 
boy was the dog's constant playmate. He was 
a merry little fellow, and as fond of Bobby as 
Bobby was of him. 

One evening, when it was growing dark, the 
little boy and the dog were romping together
the ship gave a sudden roll, and splash went the 
child into the ocean. 

A cry was raised-· A hand over! A hand 
over! " Bobby sprang over the side of the ship, 
and swam towards the stern. 

The little boy's father, half-frantic, leaped, 
with others, into the jolly-boat, but it was too 
dark to see far before them. 

All gave the child up for lost. 
At last they heard a splash to the larboard. 

"Pull on quick," cried the father; the helmsman 
turned the tiller, the men pulled with redoubled 
force, and in a moment brave Bobby, holding 
up the child in his mouth, was alongside. 
Joy! Joy! Joy! 

The boat was rowed back to the ship, the 
half-drowned boy was recovered; the parents 
were overpowered with thankfulness; and the 
brave dog was patted and caressed by all. 

The little boy hugged his favourite in his 
arms, and every man on board the ship oved 
the dog as a father loves his child.-W. H. H. 

A GENTLEMAN having rode sixteen milei in the 
winter, followed by his faithful dog; the poor 
creature, wearied with hi journey, fell so fast 
asleep before the fire, that his master went out 
of the room unperceive by him. 0 his 
return, the gentlemen in the travellers' oom, 
said to him, "We have been amused, Sir,, with 
your dog. When he awoke, he was in great 
trouble at finding his master gone. He, ho, e,·er, 
went round the room and smelt at all the 
great coats hanging up on the wall, and when 
he found his master's great coat, he returned to 
the fire-place, and composed himself for amother 
nap, and as if he had reasoned with himself, 
and come to the conclusion: ' My master wont 
90 away without his GREAT COAT!'" 

IlE that has not religion for a pilloiw, is 
without a resting-place. 

t 
are mercy and truth unto 
such as keep His covenant 

and His testimonies.'' 

~~~1r 
HINTS FROM HELPERS. 

A FRIEND at Upper Hanley writes:-" .A. short 
time ago I selected five of the elder boys from 
the 'Band of Hope,'-took one with me each 
night-visited twenty houses, presented each 
householder with a copy of the 'Band 0f Hope 
Review,' and solicited them to take it in for 
their children; each boy to furnish his own dis
trict monthly with the numbers. Out of 100 
houses thus visited. we secured 92 subscribers!" 

FOR BANDS OF HOPE. 

WE have been much pleased by the inspection 
of several very handsome clasps for children's 
belts, manufactured by Mr. Wright, ofBirming
ham. They are specially designed for members 
of Bands of Hope, and we feel sure that thou
sands of juvenile abstainers will rejoice to wear 
such excellent badges of membership. Our en
gravings represent two of the designs adopted 
by Mr. Wright, to whom the thanks of the friends 
of temperance will be most freely awarded. 

DRINKING FOUNTAINS. 

SAMUEL GURNEY, Esq., M.P., has headed a 
subscription list with £500, for the erection of 
Drinking Fountains in London. About £5000 
will be required. The Vestry of Islington have 
resolved to erect five fountains in that parish. 

➔=-v -=-I' -=r=~=:==~~ 

t " Behold, the eye of the j 
LORD is upon them that fear { 

Him, upon them that hope in ij t His mercy."-PsAL111 xxxiil. 18. ii 
1-~~_,,_ 1F 

A WORD TO THE BOYS. 

I VISITED, a few days since, our great prison. 
It was an awful scene, and one I should be 
unwilling to look upon again. I cannot forget 
it if I would. I seem to see tbem still-that 
motley array of all ages and conditions. Not 
a word, or even a look at their fellows allowed, 
ever under the eye of a vigilant keeper; and 
then, as they were examined, marche,l to their 
cells and locked up for the night, only to pursue 
again that unvaried round of labour for months 
and years, and some for life. Oh, how it maele 
my heart ache. It was ad to see among them 
young men in their freshne:ss and vigour doomed 
by crime to a wretched life. Old men too, even 
with grey hairs, were there: not a "crown of 
glory,'' but badges of shame were theirs. But 
if possible, it was sadder still to see among 
them boys, one less than fourteen years of age, 
younger than one of my own little boys at 
home. And then I thought if he and other 
boys could once look upon such a scene, it 
would be a life-long lesson to them. 

The warden very kindly answered all our 
inquiries, and wha.t do you think brought that 
boy there? It wa.s passion, uncontrolled temper. 
He commenced only in play, and then got an
gry with a playmate, and in the heat of passion 
dealt blows that took his life. '' He did not 
mean to do it," he said. Probably he did not, 
but his sorrow could not restore life. An in
dictment was found. He pleaded guilty, and 
now, in silence and in shame, the weary years 
that should have gladdem1d his parents' home, 
are dragged on in those prison walls. Would 
he not say to you, "Boys, 9overn your temper?" 

Another sad fact the warden related. Of 
those one hundred and one convicts, all but six 
were brought there by the use of intoxicating 
drinks. I would hope not one of all the boys 
to whom this paper speaks, ever touch, taste, 
or handle the destroying cup; but very many 
of them, I ftar, have not perfectly learned 
that difficult lesson-to co1tquer self. Do you 
ever think, when tempted to anger, to what it 
may lead? SELINA. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
4.--The necessities of the body are in Scrip

ture summed up in two words. Name them. 
5.-Where is the thoughtless tranquillity of 

the rich compared to the fixed, un'broken sur
face of fermented liquors? 

6.-Refer to a most interesting edict, and one 
of the very few GRATIFYING ones Moses had to 
issue. 

Fou& PRIZES will be given for the best sets ot 
Answers to the 36 Questions for 1859, viz :-

A Purse of Five Sovereigns, 
For the best Answers. 

A Purse of Three Sovereigns, 
For the second-best Answers. 

A Purse of Two Sovereigns, 
For the third-best Answers. 

A Purse of One Sovereign, 
For the fourth-best Answers. 

CO -DITIONS. 
l. Competitors to be under twenty-one years of age. 
2. Each competitor to be prepared to affirm that the 

answers are his or her own, and also to give referenco to a 
parent or teacher, in proof of the same, if required, 

8, The answers to be written neatly and clea1 ly on the 
printed form specially prepared for this purpose. (None 
others will be received), a copy of which may now be had, 
:i;ost free, by enclosing two postage stamps to the Editor of 
the Bana of Hope Review, 13, Ba,nsbury Square, London. 
N. (Please write outside the lttter of application," PRIZE 
BIBLE QU.ESTlUNS.") 

4. The answers to be given as concisely a,; possible, and 
with direct reference to the question. Chapter and verse 
always to be stated. It is not necessary to wrice out the 
verees In full. 

5. The answers to be sent in not later than the 31st of 
January, 1860. 

6. The award to be published in June, 1860. 

With 70 fllustrafions. THE YEARLY PART OF 'l'IlE "BAND OF HOPE 
REVIEW" !or 1858, may now be had, price One 

Shilling. 
With 700 Illustrations. A COMPLETE EDITION O~' THE" BAND OF HOPE 

REVIEW," for the first Eight Ytars, iu I vol., price 
8s., gilt edge , l0s. 
"The best picture-book we know of."-Motlier'& Friend. 
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"THE LORD GOD MADE TllEl\I ALL,,, 

GOD MADE ALL THINGS. 

ALL things bdght and beautiful, 
All creatures great and small, 

All things wise and wonderful, 
The Lord God made them all. 

Each little flower that opens, 
Each little bird that sings, 

He made their glowing colours, 
He made their tiny wings. 

The rich man in his castle, 
The poor man at his gate, 

God made them, high or lowly, 
And ordered their estate. 

The purple-headed mountain, 
The river running by, 

The sunset, and the morning, 
That brightens up the sky, 

The cold wind in the winter, 
The pleasant summer sun, 

The ripe fruits in the garden,
He made them every one. 

The tall trees in the greenwood, 
The meadows where we play, 

The rushes by the water, 
We gather every day;-

He gave us eyes to see them, 
And lips that we might tell, 

How great is God Almighty, 
Who has made all things well. A. 

From No. 7 of "Illustrated Songs and Hymns for the 
Little Ones," compiled by U1icle John. Vol. I. is now ready, 
in cloth, price 58. Handsomely bound, with gilt edges, 7s. 6d. 

ATTACHMENT OF A GOAT. 
THE following affecting incident is worthy of 
record. A seafaring lad named Morfee, who 
resided with his parents, near the Croft, Has
tings, and who was very tond of keeping and 
rearing dumb animals, expired, afttr a. rhort 
illness, a few weeks ago. Amongst his other 
1;>ets, deceased kept a young goat, which has 
frequently been seen gambolling in St. Clement's 
upper burial-ground. This animal seems to 
have become instinctively acquainted with the 
death of its friend and master. It appeared to 
he in great distress, and butted against the 
house with great energy, as if determined to 
effect an entrance. The attention of the boy's 
relatives wa.s excited, and on Sunday afternoon 
they admitted the affectionate little animal, 

when, strange to tell, it made its way to the 
room w~ere the corpse lay, and leaped upon 
the coffin, ut,tering loud cries of distress and 
licking the deceased's face. The poor little 
sorrowing goat had to be removed by force. 

➔• . . r---~ 

l " Trust in the LORD, and do ll 
good; so shalt thou dwell in the 
land, and verily thou shalt be fed." 

Psalm xxxvii. 3. 

'1t-~+A #'-o .. = ,#¼-AA" 

A MOTHER'S LESSONS ON THE 
LORD'S PRAYER. 

No. V. 
"Give us this day our daily bread."-Did you 
ever, my dear young reader, look at a grain of 
wheat, and think how wonderful it is that such a 
little hard-looking seed should produce the 
principal food for man, in most countries of the 
world? Bread is called " the staff of life," for 
though mankind have many varieties of food 
suited to different climates and seasons, bread 
can be eaten by all people, and with all their 
diet. No one ever tires of it, every one feels it 
a dreadful hardship to be deprived of it, even 
for a little time. Bread and water are the neces
saries that will support life, and God in His 
great power and goodne s has amply supplied 
them to the whole world, making grain to grow 
in regions the most distant, and in climates the 
most varied, and giving a vitality and multi
plying power to the seed, that enables it to 
flouri h amid many disadvantages, and how
ever the manners and customs of the world 
have altered in other things, bread is now, as it 
was in the beginning, man's chief support. 

How beautifully Our Lord brought this be
fore the mtnd of His disciples in this perfect 
prayer. We depend on God for all our tempo
ral, as well as spiritual blessi ogs. We are in dan
ger of forgetting this, because our mercies are 
fresh every morning and renewed every evening, 
and we often expect them as a right rather than 
take them gratefully as a favour, therefore Our 
Lord brings to mind our most common, and yet 
most necessary food, and requires that we should 
humbly and gratefully ask for it. He encou
ra<Yes us to pray fo1· needful food, and not for 
fancied and costly benefits. Think how this 
supplication for daily brea goes up from 
Christians in all parts of the world. In far 

distant Australia, in the Islands ot the South
ern Seas, from large portions of every quarter 
of the globe, as the twenty-four hours of day 
and night pass on, and the earth turns in its 
orbit to the sun, there is the cry, at once a peti
tion in its dependance, and a thanksgiving in its 
gratitude, from all believers, "Give u's this da.y 
our daily bread." 

If we could know them, what special instances 
there are of God's good providen.ce in giving 
bread to the hungry. A young man, named 
Wilkinson, who had been unsuccessful in busi
ness, emigrated from a town in Wales to Au
stralia. His wife and little daughter did not 
go out with him, for he wished first to make 
triitl of the new country, and then meant to 
send for his family. Mrs. Wilkinson had no 
ties in Wales after her husband's departure, and 
not finding much busint>ss in her trade as a 
dressmaker, she came in 1854 to London, to re
side with her aged mother. People may live all 
their lives in the Great City, and yet be known 
to very few, and it happened that Mrs. Grant, 
w_ho was deaf and infirm, and had depended 
hitherto on a small allowance that her son-in
law in his more prosperous days had made her, 
was living a very secluded life, in a poor 
suburb of the south of London. 

Mrs. Wilkinson had a little money when 
she joined her mother, and she was fortunate 
in obtaining some work, her daughter Emma 
helping her with a diligence beyond her 
years. People who passed their little par
lour window, during that summer, might ob
serve Emma and her mother working at dress
making, and the poor old grandmother, with 
trembling hands trying to be of use, though it 
seemed probable her work in this world was 
nearly done. She helped her children most by 
her pious words-when letters did not come 
from Australia-she had always a word of trust 
and comfort; though the weakest of the three 
in body, the soul of the aged pilgrim was strong, 
for God strengthened her. 

In the August of that year, the cholera 
visited London, and in many homes this dread
ful malady passed over the feeble, and seized 
upon the strong, and so 1t was in this little 
home. Emma, a delicate child of eleven years 
old, obliged to sit close to work many hours of 
the day, and Mrs. Grant tottering with the 
weakness of age, were spared; but Mrs. Wilkin
son, in the prime of her days, was taken off in 
a few hours by the tlestroyer. It was all so 
sudden and terrible-the sickness, death, and 
funeral, following so rapidly-that the poor 
child and her grandmother seemed stupified by 
the blow, and felt as if they were visited by a 
frightful dream. But when, after the funeral, the 
two helpless creatures sat together alone through 
the quiet evening; and knelt down, as usual, 
to their prayers, they realized their fo1lorn state, 
and. it is no wonder that they could not find or 
remember words-but they poured out their 
hearts unto God, and in the language of Scrip
tme, "They lifted up their voice and wept 
bitterly." 

It was, indeed, the desolation of grief, for 
ne:ther knew exactly what to do, wit.bout 
money, or friends, or ability to obtain a liveli
Lo:id. People were afraid to come near the 
dwelling, and the landlord, a hard-man, re
quired them to remove, that he might make 
sone alterations, and strive to save himself from 
fumre injury, by removing all traces of the 
visitation from his premises. 

Hand in hand, Emma and her grandmother 
so1ght out a lodging at some distance, and as 
they were now nearly destitute, they were 
obliged to hire a little garret, and for some 
wEeks they lived on their small stock of money; 
wlen that was gone, they began, piece by piece, 
to sell their clothes and furniture. What 
g atly added to their distress was, that when 
the clothes in which Mrs. Wilkinson died, 
wrre burnt by medical order, her husband's 
A1.stralian address was in her pocket, and was 
d~troyed; neither of the mourners rcmember
in6 more than that it was Geelong. Emma 
w10te as well as she could, and directed her 
letter to the post-office there, and tried to find 
confort jn her grandmother's words, "The 
Lcrd will provide." But evan the hopeful 
hmrt of childhood was chmed, as the autumn 
drepened into winter, and want stared them in 
th~ face. 

From tbc garret window, Emma could see 
a baker's shop opposite, and she used to watch 
tle baker's children go and return from school; 
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"THEY LIFTED UP TIIEIR VOICES AND WEPT BITTERLY.·, 

she saw also that there was a baby in the 
ho-use, and she began to wish she could speak 
to the baker's wife and ask her for work-but 
Emma was a very timid child, and never had 
been able to summon up courage. Never, 
never, had the poor little girl felt her prayers 
as she now felt them, and one cold morning, 
when she knew there was but a small piece of 
hard bread left in the cupboard, as she followed 
her grandmother's words, "Give us this day 
our daily bread," she burst into tears, and 
clinging round the aged woman's neck, sobbed 
out, "What shall we do, whatever shall we do?" 

The poor old soul, though she could scarcely 
hear, understood the meaning of this burst of 
grief, and shared it. "We must trust in God, 
my dear," she said; •• the P,;almist says, 
'Though He slay me, yet will I trust in Him.''' 

"But we must do something; the bread, 
grandma, wont come as the manna came to the 
children of Israel, we must do something to 
earn it." Little Emma never thought of beg
gin2-God put a better plan in her heart. It 
happened that Mrs. Grant had a fine piece of 
patchwork, nearly la.rge enough for a baby's 
cradle quilt, and Emma proposed they should 
set to work in all haste and finish it that day. 
They ate their last piece of bread, moistened 
with their tears, and then they worked away. 
They could not finish it as they wished, for 
they had not enough cotton, bu.t they made it 
look very neat, and then poor Emma.. trembling 
very much, took it over to the baker's shop. 
She stood at the door hesitating, but a glimpse 

of her grandma watching her from the window, 
and the sight of the bread before her hungry 
eyes, all forbade delay. She rushed at last 
into the shop, put the cradle quilt on the 
counter, before the startled woman, vainly 
strove to speak, and _broke out into crying. 

Her manner, her grief, the incident alto
gether, won attention. As soon as she was 
composed by a kind word from the baker's 
wife, she told her simple story, adding, " The 
quilt is our work, m'!.'am; grandma and I are 
willing to work for our bread, if we can get 
work to do." Before many minutes were past, 
the kind woman went back with Emma, saw 
the aged grandmother-bought the qmlt at a 
higher price than either of its makers ha.d ex
pected, and that night there was 11 cheerful fire 
in their little grate, and a supply of food in 
their cupboard, and Emma tasted the sweets of 
a meal she had won by her industry and 
energy. " If God does not send bread now as 
He once sent manna," said her grandma," He 
puts wise thoughts in His people's hearts, and 
gives them the means to get it; and it is His 
bread, my dear-every good gift, either in you 
or around you, comes from H im.'' 

From that time there were better days. 
Emma was advised to make inquiries at their 
former lodgings for an Australian letter, and 
sure enough at Christ-mas, there was one wait
ing, with a remittance to take them out. As
sisted by the friendly baker. Mrs. Grant proved 
the right of herself and Emma to the money 
sent for poor Mrs. Wilkinson, and it was an 

affecting sight to see the two-one near the 
beginning, and the other near the end of life 
-embark for that distant land. They both 
seemed to feel that a mighty hand was guiding 
them, and all fear was taken away. "The 
Lord gave us bread in our need, His promise 
will never fail," said the aged pilgrim; "Jesus 
is the bread of life; Lord l evermore give us 
that bread." The prayer was heard. 

Mrs. Grant lived to see Emma safe in her 
father's care in Australia, and then departed to 
her reward in Heaven. Emma is now nearly 
grown-up, and she will never forget the lesi;on 
she learned in her sorrow-by God's grace she 
utter3 both a spiritual and temporal supplica
tion when she prays, '' Give us this day our 
daily bread." 
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A MOTHER'S LESSONS ON THE 

LOBD'S PRAYER. 

No. VI. 
11 Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive 

tkem that trespass against as."- I ONCE heard 
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a boy say, ,. Well! if I often fall out, I 
bear no malice-I soon forgive." When people 
praise themselves, it is very doubtful whether 
they deserve the praise they have the self
conceit to utter; and so it proved with this 
boy. He was a hasty, noisy, quarrelsome boy 
-fond of disputing, and rMdy to contradict; 

THE RESCUE OF THE FAITHLESS FRIEND. 

and when his petulant temper brought him into 
trouble, then he would be uncomfortable and 
sorry after a fashion, and would wish to make 
it up and be friend5, and this he called forgive
ness. This kind of disagreeing and agreeing 
is not the forgiveness that our Lord teaches. 
If we are apt to offend others by our tempers 
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and our ways, we are the parties that should 
Mk forgivene11s, and should set a watch upon 
ourselves that we offend no more. I once 
heard a foolish mother say, that her child was 
very forgiving, because, after it had been pun
ished for a fault, it soon forgot the punishment, 
and was playing about as merrily as ever; 
when the truth was, the child had a careless, 
easy temper, and the remembrance, both of 
offence and punishment speedily passed away. 
The great Christian duty of forgiveness is a 
very hard matter with all who feel deeply
and because our Lord knew it was hard, he 
made it a petition that not only calls out our 
thoughts to God, but turns them inward to 
ourselves. Before we are called upon to for
give, we must innocently have suffered an 
injury. This is not common; most of our 
fancied injuries are brought on by our own 
evil-doing; we can but seldom say we are com
pletely blamdess, and when without provocation 
we have been injured-perhaps by one we love 
-it is a very great effort to be able to say, "I 
freely forgive-as freely as God my Saviour 
forgives me." For, my dear young reader, 
have you ever thought how God forgives you? 
A line of Scripture tells us, "Herein is love, 
not that we loved Him, but that He loved us, 
and gave His only-begotten Son to be the pro
pitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but 
for the sins of the whole world." So, for us 
rebels, Christ came to die that we might live! 
That was, indeed, God-like forgiveness-and if 
'1\'0 call ourselves Christians, we too, must be 
godly-that is, God-like, as far as our feeble 
nature, aided by Divine grace, is able. 

Some years ago, two boys used to pass my 
house in going to school. One was lame, and was 
drawn to and fro in a little carriage by his school
fellow, who was a very fine healthy boy. The crip
pled boy, Harry Jessop, was older by a year than 
Arthur Floyer, but not much more than half 
his sfae. These boys were neighbours; Harry 
was the son of a well-to-do tradesman, s.nd 
Arthur's mother was a widow, who, though by 
birth and education a lady, could hardly afford 
to keep her son at school. It was a very plea
sant sight to witness Arthur's loTe for his 
crippled schoolfellow; he not only drew him 
daily to and from school, but helped him in his 
lessons, and saved him every trouble that he 
could. As for· Harry, he looked not only a 
sickly, but an unhappy boy, and it seemed 
wonderful Arthur should love him so well. 
But by constantly doing him acts of kindness, 
and taking care of him, Arthur had become so 
fund ofhim, that no brother could be more af
fectionate-indeed, I fear few brothers love so 
well as Arthur did. I wish I could say Harry 
really returned the feeling; he was exacti_ng a~d 
peevish, but Arthur, wheneve: he noticed 1t, 
always said, "Poor Harry I he 1~ wea~ and that 
makes him cross.'' For some time things went 
on in this way, when, during the ~dsummer 
holidays, Harry was taken to a watermg-place. 
Some baths were tried for him that entirely 
completed the cure nature had been slowly 
effecting and the boy returned afte.a: tbree 
months' ~bsence hale and well. Small in sta
ture certainly, but in no danger of being a 
cripple. I wish I could say th_at Harry's ~e
formed tnind and bad temper improved with 
his health. He had been petted until he was 
selfish and cunning, more than any boy I ever 
knew. How bright Arthur's honest face looked ~s 
he welcomed his schoolfellow home, and still 
continued to go to school with ~im, carr;ring his 
books, and seeming unable qU1te to believe the 
weak boy he bad guarded so long could now 
v&ry well wait upon himself if he chose. Ar
thur was not a, very quick, but he was a ,ery 
diligent boy. He had not a ready memory, 
and often, when he knew his lesson thoroughly, 
he would be so anxious about it that he was 
nervous and bungled; and he had a habit in 
class of pulling bis belt when any puzzling 
que tion was asked him, so that his school
Nllows often said, "Do you pull your answers 
out of your belt? " As Christmas was coming, 
Arthur very much wanted to gain the prize in 
one particular class, for an uncle of his had 
promised, if he got that prize, he would put 
him to a higher school, and take the expense of 
his education-but the uncle being rather fond 
of his money, it was feared would not be sorry to 
have an excuse for getting out of his offer; and 
therefore .Arthur worked very hard indeed, and 
most of tha boys, though they tried to rival him, 
reapeowd and lilted their diligent schoolfe ow, 
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but Harry, though he was idle and peevish, 
e~vied Arthur. It was in vain, that night after 
mght Arthur helped his companion with his 
lessons, and got hlm on in many wa.ys, Harry 
wanted the prize Arthur was working. for, and 
yet would not honestly compete for it Those 
who are good a,nd kind themselves, never sus
pect evil in others, and though Arthur's mother 
more than once noticed a look on Harry's face 
that she did not like, and named it to her son, 
saying," Are you sure that Harry is the friend 
you think him.'' " Oh, yes, mother-think 
how long he was helpless; that makes him some
times seem strange, he has suffered so much.'' 
Meanwhile, Arthur had several misfortunes at 
school, he lost one of his best and most neces
sary books. He believed he had left it safe in 
his desk, but it could nowhere be found; and a 
report got abroad somehow, that Arthur had 
thrown the book into the canal as he went 
home-indeed, 0ne boy who walked at a dis
tance from Arthur and Harry declared he saw 
a book go over the bridge. Nothing but Ar
thur's previous good conduct saved him from 
punishment, and caused his innocence to be 
believed. But when a bottle of ink was thrown 
all onr his exercise and copy-books, and 
Arthur said he did not know there was any ink 
in his desk, his master began to suspect and 
speak harshly to him. This made Arthur 
unable to say his lessons properly from fright, 
and so for many days there was nothing but 
trouble; until one afternoon in class, as poor 
Arthur, eager to keep his place, was fidget.ing 
with his hand on his belt, just as it came to 
his turn to answer, a wicked hand, armed with 
a penknife, suddenly cut his belt behind, and it 
fell down, the buckle striking the floor, ma.king 
a noise, and not only annoying the master, who 
thought it arose from some play or inatte,ntion, 
but putting every word of the answer out of 
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Arthur's head. Harry took his place, and 
thought no one had seen his shameful deed
but Arthur's eye was quick, and he noticed the 
knife as his false friend hurried it into his 
pocket Arthur gave a great cry, like a 
wounded hare, and actually fell down on the 
ground, overcome by his feelings on this terrible 
discovery; the master thinking very ill of him 
for such a "display of tern per," as he called it. 
"I have been deceived in you, sir,'' he said 
sternly, and Arthur, that evening, was detained 
to write an imposition after the rest of his com
panions were gone. Harry had slunk away 
without a word; and as the injured boy sat 
alone in the large room, now looking cold ant! 
gloomy, his heart was so sad that he sobbed 
aloud, and did his work very slowly and badly 
-and when at length he reached his home, 
and his mother, with her tender smile, asked 
him, "What had happened? " she was fright
ened to behold his grief. "It is all over, 
mother; I shall not get the prize, our lesson-s 
cease to-morrow, everything has gone wrong for 
a fortnight." " But you surely are not so 
grieved about that, my boy. How will you 
bear the disappointments of life if this school 
trouble is so intolerable." " It is not that 
only, mother! it is not that." 

Mrs. Floyer urged him to tell her, but Arthur 
had really loved Harry, he could not bear to 
tell of his cruel ingratitude. So he continued 
silent, and his mother, thinking him bound by 
a promise, ceased to urge him. As was their 
custom, mother and son knelt together, to 
their evening prayers, but Mrs. Floy er noticed 
Arthur did not repeat the Lord's Prayer , 
"How is this, my son?" she said, as she rose 
from her knees. " Mother, I fear I do not for
give, and I am afraid to say words I do not 
mean, in my prayers. It is telling a lie to 
God." "Well, my son, but you ought to be 
afraid to have such ba.d feeliags in your heart
you must forgive; I am ashamed that the words 
of your master, or the offenoe of any school
fellow, can make yo feel so evil. ' ' •• Oh, 
mother, as to my master, though he was hard 
on me-that of course, I never thought of as an 

offence. If he bears with me, I am bound io 
be thankful to him-and my schoolfellows
(here his voice faltered)-any of them I could 
forgive-but my friend-mother-my friend, 
that I loved! for him to be false : oh, it is too 
bad; how can I forgive him?'' 

There was a pause of some minutes, broken 
only by Arthur's sobs, and then bis mother 
said, "My child, you feel how much harder it 
is to bear unkindness from one you love than 
from others; God loves you, my child-is your 
constant friend, always doing you good. He 
condescended to become man, and died the 
death of the Cross for us, and yet how often we 
have grieved Him; in many things we all of
fend-but He forgives, and requires that we 
should also forgive-for no one can offend 
against us as we have offended against God. 
Now, my dear, kneel down; repeat the words of 
the Lord's Prayer to yourself, and say," Forgive 
me as I forgive my friend who has grieved me 
this day.'' 

Arthur had been trained to obey. He knelt 
and wept as he put up his silent prayer, but the 
grace of God came to him and he rose peaceful, 
and was able to listen to his mother as she 
spoke to ~m of Jesus forgiving His murderers, 
and praymg for them, "Father, forgive them, 
they know not what they do." The next morn
ing, as Arthur, with a calm and saddened face, 
was walking to school, he saw some boys dis
puting at the canal-side, and the wordll, "I '11 
expose you! I know you did it I " were loudly 
shouted. T:fu.en followed blows, and a struggle 
that ended in loud shrieks and a plunge in the 
water, as one of the combatants, incautious in 
his rage, slipped over the bank into the canal. 
It was Harry! Arthur saw it all at a glance, 
and as the other boys ran away in a panic, he 
rushed to his faithless friend, calling out, 
'' Don't cling to me, Harry, and I can save 
you." He was strong, and could swim well, 
and just as Harry, who had sunk once, rose the 
se~ond time, ke caught hun by his long curly 
hair, and succeeded in dragging him safely to 
land, s.s some men were coming to the rescue. 
Bot~ boys were very exhausted ; Harry was in
sensible. He was carried home, and it was a 
long time before he was restored. As soon as 
he recovered consciousness, the thought of how 
he had acted to his friend was a pang nearly as 
bad as death. He called his parents, and con
fessed the whole. For he it was who had done 
all the mischief. His parents were just people, 
and truly loved Arthur, so that they made no 
delay in acquainting the master, and in two days 
from that time, after an examination, amid the 
plaudits of the whole school, Arthur won the prize. 

He had also a medal given him by the Hoyal 
Humane Society, for he had risked his life in 
saving Harry. 

The shock, and the agitation of the wretched 
Harry's mind, threw hlm into a fever, and for a 
long time it was feared he would not recover. 
He could not bear to see Arthur, and yet be 
keenly missed the kind companion whose worth 
he had once so little valued. One night, when 
he was very low, he said to his mother, "Do 
you think it is possible Arthur has forgiven me." 
"Let us gend and ask him," said Mrs. Jessop, 
and in a few minutes after, A.l'thur was at his 
bedside, saying, "Don't grieve, Harry, about 
the past-it is all over." 

"Do you forgive?" faltered the sick boy. 
'' To be sure I do; why not? Let us ask God 
to forgive us both," and no other words coming 
to the good youth's mind, he faltered out,-

" Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them 
that trespass against us." 
. 'rhat eve;iing was the turning-point, not only 
m Harry's illness, ba.t in bis spirit. He truly 
repented, and trying to imitate the example of 
Arthur, he grew up to be a good man. 
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THE BIRD'S PETITION. 

OH, stay your hand, my little boy, 
And do not rob my nest; 

Why should you, for a moment's joy, 
My happy brood molest. 

My little ones, my hope and pride, 
Have not yet learn'd to fly; 

And if you take them from my side, 
They soon will pine and die. 

Think, gentle boy, what you would feel, 
And your dear mother too, 

If to your bed some thief should steal, 
And hurry off with you? 

Oh, do not, do not climb the tree, 
To spoil our nest so warm, 

For you indeed must cruel be 
If you would do us harm. 

Return, then, to your happy home, 
And be it happy long; 

And to your window I will come, 
And thank you with a song. S. W. P; 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS, 

e!:HAPTER VIII, 

A CLERGYMAN, in Dorsetshire, had a faithful 
servant in a large dog of the St. Bernard breed. 
He lived some distance from the road, where the 
coach passed every morning with his letter-bag. 
His dog regularly went to meet the coach at 
the end of the lane which led to the turnpike 
road. He was never" too late." Sometimes, for 
the amusement of the passengers, the coachman 
would throw down the wrong bag, but he would 
not take it; as soon, however, as his master's 
bag was thrown he snatched it up in his mouth, 
and scampered home with it. He always ex
pected his breakfast as soon as he had delivered 
the bag. The coach did not run on the Sun
day; how the dog knew Sunday no one could 
imagine, but he did, for on that day he was 
never to be seen going for the letter-bag t 

&' The Editor will be glad to receive any 
authentic Anecdotes of Dogs. 

DR. GUTHRIE'S TESTIMONY. 

TIIE REv. DR. GUTHRIE, of Edinburgh, that 
eminent Christian philanthropist, in address
ing a large Band of Hope gathering in 
Dundee, said:-

" I told a gentleman in Dundee that the 
moment I got his letter I felt that I could not 

resist the call. I was prepared 
to come at any inconvenience, 
because I felt that in presence 
of this multitude, and in pre
sence of l'1 noble lord, distin
guished for supporting every 
good and blea ed cause, we are, 
as it were, this day, by these 
Bibles, to marry before this 
country in the bonds of a ma
trimony never to be broken, 
the Bible and the temperance 
cause together. Men have 
called this an infidel move-
ment. I never heard of absti
nence making a man an in
fidel, but I have heard of 
drinking having that result. I 
never heard of abstinence ruin
ing a woman's virtue, but I 
have heard of drink doing so. 
Thousands have become in
mates of our prisons by drink, 
but none by ab,tinence. Absti
nence never broke a man's 
character, but drink has done 
so in ten thousand instance . 
Infidelity must be another 
thing than it used to be if it 
leads its disciples to buy 
Bibles. A curious sort of 
infidelity that. I say to you, 

my. young friends, long to live with God's 
blessing to fight this noble battle. You have 
done unspeakable service to the abstinence 
movement. You have shut the mouth ot the 
gainsayer, and over the statue of tern erance 
you have this day thrown the mantle of r ligion. 
Out of the mouths of these babes and sucklings 
God will rebuke the slanderers oftbe tem era.nee 
movement. Out of their mouths He has ordained 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS, 
7.-What wonderful portion of Solomon's 

writings may be termed Messiah's own account 
of Himself? 

8.-0ne engaged in business as a law stationer 
presented petitions admirably adapted for all 
young people: name him. 

9.-Two most remarkable habitations of 
Jehovah are mentioned. in the Old Testament: 
name them. 

Fou& PRIZES will be given for the best sets of 
Answers to the 36 Questions for 1859, viz :-

A Purse of Five Sovereigns, 
For the best Answers. 

A Purse of Three Sovereigns, 
For the second-best Answers. 

A Purse of Two Sovereigns, 
For the third-best Answers. 

A Purse of One Sovereign, 
For the fourth-best• Answers. 

CONDITIONS. 
l. Competitors to be under twenty-One years of age. 
2. Each competitor to be prepared to affirm that the 

answers are his or her own, and also to giYe reference to a 
pare.at or teacher, In proof of the same, ifraquired. 

3. The answers to be Wl'itten neatly and clearly on the 
printed form specially prepared for this purpose. (None 
others will be received), a copy of which may now be had, 
post free, by enclosing two postage stamps to the Editor of 
the Band of llope Review, 13, Barnsbury Square, London. 
N. (Please write outsid~ the letter of applicati()'II,, "PRIZE 
BIBLE QUESTIONS.") 

4. The answers to be given as concisely as possible, and 
with direct reference to rhe question. Chapter and verae 
always to be stated. It is not necessary to write out the 
vel'!1es In full. 

5. The answers to be sent in not later than the 31st of 
January, 1860. 

6. The award to be published in June, 1860. 

strength to still the enemy and the avenger. ANOTHER WARNING FROM THE 
Bless God, my dear young friends, that you live BENCH. 
in this favoured land where you can by your 
savings buy that precious boon-A BIDLE." 11IR. JUSTICE HILL, at the assizes held at Haver
----------------------~ foDd West on the 24th of Feb

A BIRD'S NEST. 
IT wins my admiration 
To view the structure of that little work, 
A bird's nest. Mark it well, within, without; 
No tool had he that wrought, no knife to cut, 
No nail to fix, no bodkin to insert, 
No glue to join; his little oeak was all; 
And yet how neatly finished! What nice hands 
With every implement and means of art, 
And twenty years apprentice hip to boot, 
Could make me such another? Fondly then 
We boast of excellence, whose noblest skin 
Instinctive genius foils. 

AN OLD S~PHERD. 
IN Epping Forest, in the County of :Essex, 
there dwelt an old shepherd who undeirstood 
the Sacred Scriptures better than many who 
had been favoured with a good education. You 
may ask why he understood them better? Well, 
I will tell you. It was because he read a chap
ter every evening, and then selected a verse 
which be learnt and pondered over the next 
day whilst he was attending his flock, sco that 
by learning different verses every dm.y, he 
acquired such a stock of information, tlnat the 
hut of the old man was often visited by people 
who came to be instrncted in the way of truth, 
until he died at a good old age. W. S. B. 

ruary, with great feeling gave 
expression to the following me
morable words. 

".And oere again i the influence 
of that drink to which I have had 
occaE-ion to refer more than once 
this day before ; that horrid drink 
which produces more crime in this 
country than any other cause of 
crime whatever."' 

DEATH OF A 
SWEARER. 

SoME years ago, at Cave's Inn, 
in the parish of Churchover, 
Warwickshire, a drover wa pu h
ing cattle into the field, near the 
inn, for the night, and they were 
somewhat troublesome. 

He swore so violently, that the 
housekeeper rebuked him, and begged he wonld 
swear no more. 

He answered her by another oath, and in
tantly dropped down dead. 

REW ARD BOOKS, &c. 
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"GIVE HIM '1.'IME." ➔~-.. -.t\-e=-;;------~~ LET THE GUN ALONE. 
MANY years since, I paid a visit to a Sunday
school, and one of the teachers urged me to 
take his class, which I did. It was in the 
morning, and there were lessons to be repeated. 
One or two of the boys bad said their portions, 
when there stood up a poor fellow whose fir t 
few words showed that he stammered very 
painfully. Per-

i '' SUFFER THE LITTLE CHIL- t 
DREN TO COME UNTO ME, AND 

FORBID THEM NOT." 

-fr--r-s -if-A?--. ;?~T 

MR. MERIAllI, of Brooklyn, New York, made a 
list of the number of persons killed and 
wounded within two years, while engaged in 
shooting or hunting harm~ss animals and little 
bird i. One hundred and five persons were killed, 
besides thirty-two who were wounded,-far out
numbering the deaths by lightning, recorded 

haps fear of a 
strange teacher 
made the matter 
worse, for he came 
to ii. stop. One 
of his classmates 
hastily interposed. 

" Pleaae, sir, he 
can't say lessons; 
he can't speak 
plain." 

To my great 
delight, another 
boy broke in: 

"Yes, he can; 
if you 'V"ill only 
give him ti'me." 

Need I say that 
the t-ime was 
given, and the 
lesson fairly re
peated! It is no 
disparagement to 
the generous de-
fender of his 
schoolfellow to 
aay, that I then 
thought to my
self: " Here is the 
influence of a pa-
tient teacher, ac
customed to give 
time, in a spirit of 
Christian sympa
thy. to him who 
really needed it." 

*** WE shall 
be glad if each 
of our subscribers 
will endeavour to 
procure at least 
one new sub
scriber. We feel 
deeply indebted 
to those of our 
young friends 
who have been 
zealous in can
vassing amongst 
their schoolfel
lows for new 
subscribers. By 
the united efforts 
of the various 
helpers, we have 
bad an increase 
of several thou
sands to our list 
of readers during 
the last few 
months. There 
are still hundreds 
of thousands 
of families where 
our little paper 

SUFFER THE LITTLE CHILDREN. 

Gon, who h ath - made the da isies, 
A.nd every lovely thing; 
He will accept our prai es, 
And h earken while we sing. 
He says ( though we are simple, 
Though ignorant we be), 
"Suffer the little children, 
A.nd let them come to Me." 

H e sees the bird that wingeth 
Its way o'er earth and sky; 
He hears the lark that singeth 
Up in the heaven so high. 
But sees the heart's low breathings, 
And says (well pleased to see), 
" Suffer the little children, 
A.nd let them come to Me." 

is never seen. To Though we are young and s imple, Therefore we will come near Him, 
these homes we d 1 1 '11 · desire that it In praise we may be bold; An so emn y we smg; 
should be intro- The children in the temple, No cause to shrink, or fear Him, 
duced by our He heard in days of old. We '11 make our voices ring; 
present readers. A.nd if our h earts are humble, For in our temple peaking, 

by him during 
the same time. 

" I would thus, 
he says, " sound a 
note of warning 
to those who in
dulge in this cruel 
sport, that death 
is on their track. 
The cry of the 
wounded bird 
reaches the ear of 
the Most High, 
and He heeds its 
cry. The patri
arch Noah com
missioned a bird 
to explore a 
drowned world; 
and when the 
dove was sent 
forth, it returned 
bearing a green 
41live-branch. 

What an em
blem was this I 
The ravens were 
sent by God to 
feed the prophet 
Elijah, and not a 
sparrow falls to 
the ground with
out His notice." 

There is a so
lemn rebuke in 
facts like these. 
Let the young 
men and boys 
stop and think 
before they go 
out into the beau
tiful fields and for 
mere sport consent 
t'J become the 
murderers of the 
harmless, defence
less, mnocent, 
and happy cre11.
tures which God 
has made to inha
bit them. They 
have a right to 
live as well a, 
you. There is 
room enough, 
and food enough, 
and home enough 
for you and them. 
They are the 
creatures of God. 
and the cruelty 
that wantonly de
stroys them is of
fensive to Him. 

Cheap 
POSTAGE. 
BRITLSH COLONIES, 

A copy of the Band of 
Hope Review sent per 
post to any address in 
any Britilll Colony, 
for one year,for eigllt
eenpence, paid in ad
vance, Will those who He says to you and me, He says to you and me, 

are glad to re- " Suffer the little children, " Suffer the little children, Those who cannot 
ceive their paper conveniently order the 
monthly, cheer us A.nd let them come to Me.' And let them come to Me." E. P.H. "Band of Hope Re-
on in our labour view' ' through a book-
by doing what From "ILLUSTRATED So~os AND IlY:11 "S FOR THE LITTLE O~E ," compiled by UNCLE JOHN. seller, can have Pac-

kets sent post tree, to 
they can to gain '------------------------------------------- any part of the United 
new subscribers? Mr. Run ton, of Ilull, giies l Kingdom, the Channel Islands, the s11etland and Orkney 
a good hint; he writes:-" It was thought that r-- ~ - -- -- _,,._ 1' - Isles, by remitting, as under-
by forming a C.ANV.A.SSING COMMITTEE of five · - ~-;r" 8 copies for 4d-, or for one year, 4s., 

i 
16 ,, Sd., ., 8s. ~ Must be 

or six of our young friends, we might succ ed "BLESSED ARE THE PEACE- 24 ., Js . ot1., ., 12s.j Paid in advance. 
in doubling the circulation. We have succeeded 40 ., l s. Bd., ,, 20s. 
very well, and are now in hopes that we shall MAKERS, FOR Tlll:IRS IS THE 
obtain three or four timu the number of sub· KINGDOM OF HEAVEN.'' ORDERS to be addressed to the Publishers, 
scribers than we have had previously." MESSRS. PAR!J.'RIDGE & Co., 34, Paternoster 

This good example will, we trust, be followed. 1-W\jjjiSiiij · r · *--#-i-==~=H Row, London. (E.C.) 
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BOB, 
The Fireman's Dog. 

0 ' E of the most useful dogs we 
have ever seen or heard of, is 
"Bob," the London fireman ·s dog. 
Whenever the fire-bell rings at 
the Southwark Fire-Brigade Sta
tion, there is no one in a greater 
hurry · to be " off" than Bob. 
The noble animal runs before the 
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engine, and clears the way. Ar
rived at the scene of the fire, no 
one is more ready to "obey or
ders" than Bob. He will run up 
ladders, jump through windows, 
and enter dangerous rooms, more 
quickly than any of the firemen! 
Some time ago, Bob did a noble 
act for which his name deserves 
to be long and honourably re
membered. A house was on fire 
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ln Duke S:reet. The flames were spreading 
rapidly, and threatened soon to bring the 
building to the ground. Bob darted into 
the burning house, and in a few moments 
was seen coming out with a poor cat in bis 
mouth! He carried pussy very carefully, and 
gently dropped her in a place of safety. We 
think many of our little readers will be dis
posed to clap their hands and shout. " Well 
done-brave Bobby! thank you for saving 
pussy from being burnt to death!" 

We might tell many pleasing stories about 
this clever dog, had we time and space to do 
so. We must, however, tell our readers about 
his saving the lif'e of a little child not long ago 
in Westminster Road. A house was on fire, and 
Bob was there as usual The firemen thought 
that all the inmates had been got out of the 
house. Bob, however, knew better. He kept 
barking and scratching at a small door. The 
firemen ordered Bob to "hold his noise, and 
get away." Although usually a very obedient 
dog (we wish that all our little readers had as 
good a character for obedience), yet Bob barked 
more loudly than ever, and seemed almost to 
say, "Be quick-do open this door!" The 
firemen were afraid that , if tliis door was 
opened, it might make the fire burn more ra
pidly, but as Bob was so very boisterou!l, one of 
the firemen said, ''There 's some reason why 
Bob makes this ado-let 's break open the 
door!" The door was burst open, when the 
astonished firemen found a poor little · child, 
who, but for Bob, mignt have been burnt to 
death! 

Bob, and his kinl;l-hearted master, have been 
to see U!l, and we were not a little amused with 
one of Bob's clever little tricks. On his maste 
saying, "Pump the engine, Bob," the goo -
tempered dog sat up on his hind-legs (just as 
you. see him on the left-hand side of the pic
ture) and began working his fore-legs up and 
down with as much regularity as the firemen 
use their arms when working the engine! 

Bob has been presented with a collar, on 
which is the mscription :-

" Stop me not, 
But onward let me jog, 

For I am Bob, 
The London Fireman's Dog." 

If any of our readers would like to see "Bob," 
let them ask their parents to accompany them 
to the Annual Meeting of the ROYAL SOCIETY 
FOR THE PREVENTION OF CRUELTY TO ANI
MALS, which will be J;i.eld in St. J ames's Hall, 
Regent Street, at ~e o'clock, on Friday, the 
27th of this month. ,We have asked Mr. Hen
derson to kindly allow brave "Bob," and his 
master to be there. We shall be glad to see 
a goodly numb,el:,.~,.ou~ea,,a~ra- present. 

DR. NEWTON AND A DOG. 

ONE evening after the late Rev. Robert Newton 
had been preachinJ? at Cheetham Hill, and was 
about to return to Manchester, a person in the 
vestry of the chapel, kindly offered to accom
p,my him along the lonely part of road. Mr. 
Newton declined the favour, alleging that his 
friend would have to return alone. He had 
not gone far on his way, before a large dog came 
to him, and followed him very closely. Soon 
after, he saw two suspicious-looking men stand
ing upon the footpath. The dog eyed them 
both with great care; and the men, seeing the 
formidable animal, divided right and left, so as 
to allow the preacher and his fait.hful attendant 
to pass unmolested. He resolved that if his 
ea.nine friend shoald follow him home, he would 
reward him with a good supper, but as he en
tered into Manchester, the animal disappeared, 
and he saw him no more! Mr. Newton, who 
believed, on the authority of his Saviour, that 
the very hairs of his head were all numbered, 
could not ascribe this occurrence to a blind 
chance, but to the providence of God. He there
fore recognised in it a. motive to gratitude for 
the past, and of trust for the future,-From Life 
of Dr. Newton. 

"HE.A.RKEN unto thy father that begat thee, 
and despise not thy mother wheB she is old." 

'IBE Nl0ll'l'INGAI ~,'s Nl!.ST. 

THE BIRDS' HOUSES. 
WHO was it that taught the clever little birds, 
to build their pretty nests? Who taught them 
to lay the twigs across, so beautifully, and line 
the nest so warmly? Who taught them to sing 
so sweetly? It was Goo! And He who taught 
the little songst~rs the wonderful art of nest
building, and sweet-singing, must be angry with 
those cruel boys who rob the poor birds. I 
wonder how the boy, who is so hard-hearted as 
to rob a poor bird, would like a great giant to 
come and take away hi& father·s house! We 
hope that none of the readers of the Band of 
Hope RetJiew, will ever be found in the list of 
ROBBERS OF BIRDS' HOUSES. 

"A SPARROW'S NEST!" 

A.No what a medley thing it is! 
I uever saw a nest like this,--
Not neatly wove with decent care 
Of silvery moss and shining hair; 

But put together odds and ends, 
Picked up from enemies and friends. 
Sec, bits of thread, and bits of rag, 
Just like a lit&le rubbish b~g ! 

* * * 
See, hair of dog and fur of cat, 
Aud rovings of a worsted mat, 
And s}.lreds of silks, and many a feather, 
Compacted cunningly together. 

Well, here has hoarding been and hiving. 
Antl not a little good contriving, 
Btfore a home of peace and ease 
Was fashioned out of things like these! 

Think, had these odds and ends been brought 
To some wise,man renowned for thought; ·• 
Some man of m n a very gem, 
Pray what could he have done with them? 

It we had said, ' Here, Sir, we bring 
You many a worthless little thing, 
Just bits and scraps so very small 
That they have scarcely size at all; 

And out of these you must contrive 
A dwelling large enough for five; 
Neat, warm, and snug: with comfort stored; 
Where five small things may lodge and board.' 

How would the man of learning vast, 
Hll.Ve been astonished and aghast! 
And vowed that such a thing had been 
Ne'er heard of, thought of, mu1:h less seen. 

Ah I man of learning, you are wrong; 
Instinct is more than wisdom, strong; 
And He who made the sparrow, taught 
This skill, beyond your reach of thought. 

And here, in this uncostly nest, 
These little creatures have been blest; 
Nor have kings known in palaces, 
Half such content as is in this-
Poor simple dwelling as it is!" 

From a most interuting book recently issued, entitled 
" TVJiut is a Bird.'' J ABI.OLl> & S01'S, SL Paul's Cl1urchyijrd. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
10.-What special provision was made for 

Israel's shelter in the wilderness, which acted as 
a screen, an umbrella, and a cloth of state? 

11.-The great family, for which God pro
vides every day, is described in three words; 
give them. 

12.-What phrase in connexion with the 
sun, expresses the whole earth 'I 

Foua PRIZES will be given for the best sets of 
Answers to the 36 Questions for 1859, vu:-

A Purse of Five Sovereigns, 
For the best Answers. 

A Purse of Three Sovereigns, 
For the second-best Anawers. 

A Purse of Two Sovereigns, 
For the third-best Ant1wers. 

A Purse of One Sovereign, 
For the fo11rth-best Answers. 

CONDITIONS. 
l. Competitors to be under twenty-0ne years of age. 
2. Each competitor to be prepared to affirm that the 

answers are hill or her own, and also to give reference 10 a 
parent or teacher, in proof of the same, if required. 

s. The answers to be written neatly and clearly on the 
printed form speolally prepared for this purpose. (NoM 
other, will be r«ei,ied,), a copy or which may now be had, 
post free, by euclolling two postage stamps to the Editor or 
the Band, of Hope Rtvw, 13, Barnsbury Square, London. 
N. (Plea,e write outade the letter of application, "PJLIH 
BIBLJ: QUEBTIONB.") 

4. The aWJwera to be given u conclady u pouible, and 
with direct referenoe to the question. Chapter and verso 
always to be atawd. It ill not neces1ary to write out the 
verses in full. 

5. The an.awera to be ■ent In not later than the Slit of 
January, 1860, 

6. The award to be published in June, 1860. 



THE 

DRINKING FOUNTAINS. 

WE have much pleasure in inserting an engra
ving, of one of the two fountains erected in toe . 
Leicester Railway Station, by the liberality of 
one of the Directors, E. S. Ellis, Esq. So 
highly have these fountains been appreciated by 
the public, that the Directors of the Midland 
Railway, have agreed to place one of the11e 
"boons for thirsty travellers," at each of the 
principal stations on their line. All honour to 
Mr. Ellis, and his brother Directors! We hope 
to hear of many oth1:1r Ri!.ilway Boards doing 
likewise. We rejoice in the progress now being 
made in London in this good movement, com
menced by the liberality and perseverance of 
Samuel Gurney, Esq., M P. A noble meeting 
was held in Willis's-rooms, on the 12th April, 
at which the Earl of Carlisle presided, and 
pleaded with irresistible eloquence in favour of 
the erection of at leas t 400 drinking fountains, 
in the metropolis. Lord Shaftesbury. Lord 
Radstock, Lord Albermarle, Lord John Russell, 
the Hon. Mr. Cowper, Rev. Mr. Rogers, Rev. 
Mr. Thorold, C. P. Melly, Esq., E.T. Wake
field, Esq., &c,, powerfully advocated the good 
cause. 

The meeting resulted in the formation of the 
"FREE-DRINKING FuUNTAINS' ASSOCIATION," 
of which full particulars will be given in the 
"British Workman" for June. Subscriptiorn1 to 
the amount of about £ 1500 were announced at 
the close of the meeting! 

We recommend all who desire to promote the 
erection of Drinking Fountains, to peruse l\fr. 
W akefield's excellent pamphlet, just issued, 
"A PLEA FOR DRINKING FOUNTAINS.'' Pub
lished by Hatcbard & Co., 187, Piccadilly, price 
Sixpence, pod free. 

THE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY'S 

ADVICE. 

Tms distinguished statesman and philanthro
µi st gave a harvest-home dinner to 430 of his 
farm-labourers at Chalbury Hall last autumn. 
In his speech, he said:-

" I do implore you to tum to good account 
the advantages you now enjoy. It is within 
your power greatly to improve your own con
dition. It is i11 your own power to realise such 
wages as may place you and your families in a 
far superior condition than hitherto. But when 
you make these wages, recollect they a.re not 
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to be expendeu in idleriess aud indulgence. 
Above all things, beware of the pot-house; 
above all things, beware of drink. It is the 
great., lhe besetting curse of the working popu
lation of these realms. I have told you before, 
and will tell you again, lest you forget the fact, 
that the working-people of the three king
doms of England, Scotland, and Ireland expend 
upon beer, ardent spirits and toba<.co-1 am 
almost ashamed and regret to say it-no ltss 
than 

£66,000,000 
every year of their lives. Why, only conceive 
what such a sum of money would be in the 
pockets of the working men-only conceive 
what such a sum of money would be expended 
in the improvement of their homes, in the edu
cation of their children, for the general benefit 
of themselves, to be laid up in savings' banks 
for an evil day, or the period of old age! Yet 
all this you have within your own reach; and 
that enormous sum of money, which, if the 
Queen were to endeavour to take out of your 
pockets in the shape of taxation would cause a 
revolution-you spend yourselves, to your own 
misery, the misery of your families, and those 
who come after you." 

WHAT OUR FOREFATHERS 

THOUGHT OF TOBACCO. 

THE following is extracted from the proceed
in.cs and debates in the House of Commons: 
"Wednesday, April 18, 1621. Sir William 
Stroud moved that he 'would have tobacco 
ba.nisbed wholly out of the kingdom, and that 
it may not be brought in from any part nor 
used among us;' and Sir Grey Pahnes said 
that 'if tobacco be not banished, it will over
throw one hundred thournnd men in England; 
for now it is so common that he bath seen 
ploughmen take it as they are at the plough.'" 

CHEAP LIBRARIES- Those who desire to 
establish Libraries for the Working Classes, 
will do well to correspond with Mr. Turner, 
Secretary of the Pure Literature Society, 11, 
Buckingham Street, Adelphi, London. Through 
the liberality of a wealthy member of the Com
mittee, this Society is supplying valuable libra
ries for the Working Clai,ises, at half the cost 
price. 

HINTS TO HELPERS. 

AN esteemed correspondent writes as follows:-
,, A WORKING MAN has, for more than two 

years, given away thirty copies of the Band of 
Hope Review monthly, to the Sabbath-school 
children at the Chapel at Friston. Thus, through 
his instrumentality, more than aixty dozen copies 
of this valuable little paper, have bc::en circulhtt:d 
in an insolated village in Suffolk. If all your 
reade1s will endeavour to dowhat they crn,and 
make use of the means in their power, there 
would soon cease to be a Sabhath-school unsup
plied with your little monthly paper. I hope 
that mll.ny well-wishing readers, will take the 
hint, and as far as they can, will 'Go and do 
l ,kewit;e.'" 

THE BEAUTIFUL GARMENT. 

"O GRANDFATHER! see my beautiful new 
dress," exclaimed a gaily-attired little gii l, 
skipping into the garden, where her grandfather 
was, sitting on a. garden chair-" see how be
coming it is." 

She walked to and fro before her grandfather, 
turned round this side, and that side. 

"Very pretty," said hu grandfa,her, faintly 
smiling; "but it is not what I should choose." 

"0, father says, pink is so becoming to my 
complexion. What colour should you choose, 
grandfather ? " and the little girl fingered the 
pink trimmings on her pink robe as if no 
trimmings equalled hers." 

" White, pure, shining white." 
"Mother says I tear white dresi;es so, I do 

not deserve to have one," answered the little 
girl. 

"This will never tear." 
"0, grandfather, do think how awkward I 

look in my out-grown white dress "-and the 
little child seemed to shrink from the very 
thought of another white dress. 

"This you could never out-grow." 
"Always fit me! why, grandfather, you don't 

mean sol'' 
"Yes, tny)cbild, it will always fit you." 
"Now, grandfather," you are making fun;" 

and. ye; the little girl looked into her grand
fath~r·s face, and saw that it looked mild and 
seriOUJ as it ever did. 

" Could I burn it!'' asked the little questioner; 
for she remembered on a cold winter's day what 
a bole the hot stove made in hH new plaid dress. 

"No fire can bum it," answered the grand-
father." 

"Nor sun fade it?" 
" No, neither can the rain wet it." 
" 0, grandfather ! I know now, it's made of 

asbestos-you mean an asbestos dress"- and 
she leaned upon her grandfath·er's knee, looking 
eagerly into his face. Perhaps all children do 
not know that asbestos is a mineral that can be 
made into threads, and wove into garments, 
which heat cannot comume. 

The grandfather shook his head. 
·' If it's such a beautiful white, I should soil 

it very easily, I mppose.'' 
"Yes, you could easily ~oil it, even a thought, 

a wrong thought would sully its delicacy." 
" 0, grandfather ? '' cried the little girl, look

ing very incredulously upward, '' how funny I I 
should be afraid to wear it." 

"But it will shield you from harm." 
"I should like that-is it so very strong, then, 

grandfather ? " 
"So strong, my little girl would never wear 

it out, and then it becomes more beautiful the 
longer you keep it, if you keep it carefully," said 
the grandfather. 

'' How careful Nancy would have to be in 
washing it?" exclaimed the child. 

"I do not think it will ever need washing-" 
" 0, grandfather !-well, will it be becoming; 

shall I look pretty in it? " asked the little girl 
eagerly. 

"You could wear nothing so beautiful. It has 
some very preciou, ornaments, a great deal wore 
handsome and more costly than any gold chain. 
or coral necklace." 

The eyes of the astonished child danced. "With 
delight. 

"Are they always worn with it?'' 
"Yes, always; you should never lay them 

aside for fear of losing them." 
"Why I never saw such a dress," and she 

looked thoughtfully. 
"Where can I buy one? " 
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ch;~I,~ere is one alrea<.ly bought for :you, my "PITY POOR SLAVES.'• 

" 0 l " and she looked surpriaed, " 0, I am so THERE are still millions of our fellow.creatures 
glad; who did buy it for me ? " suffering the cruel wrongs of SLAVERY. These 

"Your best Friend;' claim the pity and the prayers of every lover of 

flag of the States. We are anxious that all our 
readers who can. should attend the Annual 
Meeting of the British and Foreign Anti
Slavery Society, which will be held in the 
large room over the London Tavern, Bii;hops
gate Street, on Wednesds.y, the 25th day 
of this month, at twelve o'clock at noon. 
They will hear much that will excite their sym- · 
pathy on behalf of the oppressed and deeply
injured slave. 

[e"' Chapter VII. of" A °A'Iother's Lessons on 
the Lord's Prayer," is unavoidably postponed.] 

~ The Yearly part of the " Band of Hope 
Review," for 1858 (tcith upwards of secenty en
gravir,gs), price One Shilling. 

9" The complete Edition of the " Band of 
Hope Review," for the Eight Years, may also be 
had, bound in cloth, 8s.; gilt, 10s. " The best 
picture book we know of."-Mother', Friend. 

S- The Yearly part of the "British Work
man," for 1858, with One hundred illustrations, 
price .Eighteenpence. 

lft?6" " Illustrated Songs and Hymns for the 
Little Ones," compiled by Uncle John. Parts 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, ~ 8, are issued, price 6d. each, 
with numerous woodcuts. Vol. I. bound in cloth, 
5s., gilt, 7s. 6d. • 

0- With Five hundred Illustrations. A com
plete Edition of the "British Workman," for 
1855, 1856, 1857, ~ 1858, bound in cloth, price 6s.; 
gilt edges, 7s, 6d. The Four Yearly Parts may 
also be l1ad separately, in illustrated paper covers, 
price Eighteenpence each. 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
Those who cannot conveniently order the " Band of Hope 

Review" through a bookseller, can have Packets sent post 
tree, to any part or the United KJngdom, the Channel Is
land 1, the Sllt:tland and Orkney Islea, by remitting, as 
under-

BB1T1sR C01,01m:s. .d copy of the Band of Hope Rmeio 
&tnt pH post to a 11 y addre&& in any Britilh C0Zon11, for one 
year,for e,ghleenpena, paid in ad11anct. 
8 copies for 4d., or for one year, 48.) 

16 ,, 8d., ,, 8s. ~ MWlt be 
2' ,. Is Od., ,, 12s.j Paid in ad11anc,. 
40 ,. ls. 8d,1 ,, 20s. 

"You, grandfather, did yore buy it? How freedom,' and especially of every British child. 
very, very good of you," said she, earnestly re- Even in profesbedly Christian America, a da.y 
garding her grandfather's face. seldom passes without our coloured brethren 

"No, it was not I-a. betler Friend than J;' and sisters being sold on the auction block just ORDERS to be addressed to the Publishers, 
-and he spake solemnly. like oxen or sheep! To the children of America MESSRS. PARTRlJJGE & Co., 34, Paternoster 

"0, you mean something, grand fr t Ler! " we look for the removal of thiii foul stain from the Row, London. (E.C.) 
cried the child. "Please ,------------'----------------------------------------
tell me what :you do 
mean? What is this 
wonderful dress ? 1 
atm sure I want CJne." 

"This dress, so 
wonderful, is the gar
ment of salvation. l t 
was bought by Jesus 
Christ at a great price, 
even His life; its orna
ments a1e a metk a.nu 
quiet spirit. Will m3 
dear little girl wear this 
beautiful garment ? " 

The sweet aud so
lemn earnestness of 
the venerable grand
father touched the 
heart of the child. 

"I wish I could," 
breathed the little one, 
and her head bowed 
low. 

" Then would you 
ha.ve a wardrobe for 
eternity, my child, fit
ting you for the com
pany of the heavenly 
hosts of the upper 
world, where the re
deemed are hymning 
their songs of praise ; " 
and the grandfather 
pres ed the little child 
to his bosom, and 
breathed over her the 
prayer of love. Who 
will not w,•ar this beau
tiful garment? Who 
will g-et ready his 
wardrobe for eternity? 

H.C.K. 
"lf1hon forbear 10 deliver them that are drawn unto death and thoee that are ready to be slain; If thou sayest Behold we Jrnew It not: 

d th not H., that pondereth the heart comlder it? and He that keepi,th thy aoul, doth r.ot Be know it? and shall not H~ render to nery 
man i.ccording to 11W woru ?"-Proverbe xxiv. 11, 12. 
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"BILL," THE FIRE-ESCAPE DOG. 

THERE is a noble band of heroic men in London 
who have charge of the Fire-escapes. Samuel 
Wood, one of the bravest of these brave men, 
has saved nearly one hundred men, women, and 
children from the flames! Much of Wood's 
success, however, is justly due to his wonder
ful little dog " Bill," around whose neck the 
parishioners of Whicechapel have placed a silver 

collar in token of his valuable services during 
the nine years that he ha.s filled the important 
post of·' Fire-escape Dog.•~ 

" Bill," like his master, bas to be very wakeful, 
and at hia post of duty during the whole of the 
night, and therefore, he sleeps during the day, 
close to his master's bed. He never attempts 
'to run out of doors until the hour approac~es 
for them to go to the "station." Bill does 
not allow his master to sleep too long. He is 

"BILL," TBE WBITECHAPEL FIRE-ESCAPE DOG, 

sure to wake him if he is likely to be late! 
How the dog knows the time is a puzzle, but 
know it he docs! When the Fire-escape is 
wheeled out of the Whitechapel churchyard, at 
nine o'clock, Bill i~ promptly at his post. When 
fm alarm of fire is heard, Bill, who is at other 
times very quiet, now begins to bark most 
furiously. Woo bas no occasion to sound his 
rattle, for the policemen all around know Bill's 
bark so well, that they a.t once come up to 
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render their valuable help. If the alarm of fire 
takes place when but few people are in the 
streets Bill runs round to the coffee-hou~es 
near ~nd, pushing open the oors, gives his 
well:known bark, as much aJ to say, " Come 
and help, men! come and help." Bill bas not 
to ba.rk in vain. His call is cheerfully obeyed. 

In dark nights the lantern has1 to be lit, 
when" Bill" at once seizes hold of it, and like 
a "herald," runs on before his master. When 
th~ ladder is erected "Bill" is at the top before 
his active master has reached half-way! He 
jumps into the rooms; and amid thick smoke 
and the approaching flames, runs from room 
to room, helping his master to find and bring 
out the poor inmates. 

On one occasion, the fire bumed so rapidly, 
and the smoke in the room became so dense 
that Wood and another man were unable to find 
their way out. They feared that escape was 
now hopeless. "Bill" seemed at once to com
prehend the danger in which his kind master 
was placed, and the faithful creature began to 
bark. Half suffocated, Wood and his comrade, 
knowing this to be the signal " Follow me," at 
once craw led after "Bill,'' and in a few moments 
they were providentially led to the window, and 
their lives were saved. 

On another occasion, a poor httle kitten was 
found on the stairs of a house that was on fire. 
"Bill" immediately drove the kitten down from 
stair to stair, until it reached the door, and was 
there tenderly taken up and cared for by a 
kind-hearted policeman. 

Richly does" Bill'' deserve his silver collar. 
It bears this inscription:-

,, .. "I am the Fire-escape-man's clog-my name is BILL, 
When 'fire' Is called, I am never still. 
I bark for my moster, all danger I br11ve, 
To bring the' Escape,' human life to save." 

Poor " Bill,'' like human beings has had his 
trials and sufferings, as well as hcnours. At 
one fire, through a hole burnt in the floor, he 
fell down into a tub of scalding water, from 
which he suffered dreadfully, and narrowly 
escaped a painful death. On three other oc
casions he had the misfortune to be run over; 
but with careful doctoring he was soon able to 
resume his daties. When we last patted "Bill" 
0n the head he was suffering from a cough 
which has never left him since his last accident. 

We fear, therefore, that poor "Bill" will not 
have many more years of active life, but he 
will long have a honoured place in the re-• 
cords of the "Royal Society for the Preserv&.tion 
of Life from FirA,"- a society (Sampson Low, 
Jun., Esq.,. 4 7, Lud~ate Hill, is the Se~retar~) 
which ments the support of every resident m 
the Metropolis. 

Let this narrative of "Bill," the Fire-escape
man's dog, illustrate the important lesson that 
KINDNESS TO ANIMALS IS REPAID TEN-FOLD. 

A TOUCHING STORY. 

A LA.DY was walking along a road in the 
vicinity of a large town, when she overtook 
three ragged children; the eldest, a bc,y of about 
ten years, carried a little infant, wrapped in a 
piece of old carpet. It was not thf:ir tattered 
garments, shoeless feet, and pallid countenances 
which attracted her attention, but the pleasant 
manner in which they talked together, as they 
paced on before her. The baby seemed the 
point of attraction to the group, and many 
means were resorted to, to keep it happy, and 
make it comfortable:-" Now Jem, whistle to it 
for its growing tired,'' then "rock it gently, I 
think it will go to sleep,'' and the bit, of old 
carpet was pulled this way and that, to make it 
cover the little creature, Poor baby l at any 
rate it had fallen amon!!, loving hearts! The 
lady slackened her pace, for she was anxious to 
keep behind those little ones to listen to heir 
pleasant voices, and their words were all words 
oflove; no angry reply or sullen sound did she 
hear. At length they came near a cakej shop, 
and calling tbe hungry-looking tribe in., she 
gave them each a bun and a halfpenny, they 
thanked her with looks of delight. She watched 
them a little, expecting and hoping to see them 
eat their buns, but to her suprise, &.fter a little 
talk among them elves, they put them all safely 
into an old basket and trudged off! The lady 
quickly followed and overtaking them, said
" Are you not hungry, my children, why do you 
aot eat your bun ? ' The pure joy of benevo
lence lighted up their pale faces, as one replied 
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-" Oh, yes, we are hungry, but we are keep ing 
our buns for father, poor father h!!,S been ill, and 
lost all his teeth, and he can't eat the ha.rd 
bread." 

These children were residents in a cellar in a 
large town; their father a street-sweeper, had 
evidently got what many poor parents lack, that 
is the love of his children. It was a little act, 
but full of significancc,-that '' poor father" 
was rich, for bis children loved him! I 

A lady visited the cellar, and found that the 1 
buns and halfpence had been all given to" father." 
She also found that the eldest boy attended a , 
ragged-school, and that he rehearsed at home, 
much of what he learnt there. Yes, it was a 
"home,'' though a poor · liar in a low street.; 
very little comfort to be seen by the casual 
visitor, yet, notwithi;tanding poverty, it wa.s 
more of a homn for human hearts, than many 
a richer habitation, for love was there! The 
parents loved the children, the children loved 
the parents, and it is btlieved that, that cellar-
home was not destitute of love to God! G. 

WATER! WATER! 
To the Right Honourable the LORD MAYO& 

of London: 
MY LORD-We, the poor thirsty boys and 

girls of London, ask your Lordship to be kind 
enough to order the erection of more Drinlung 
Fountains. There are always so many men 
wanting to drink at the beautiful Fountain 
erected by Mr. Gurney, on Snow Hill, that we 
have hard work ever to get a drop. We have 
sometimes to walk more than a mile before we 
can find even a leaky watering-cart-standard 
from which we can catch a few drops I Please 
do have some nice Fountains put up, and you 
will have the thanks of tens of thousands of the 

Thirsty Boys and Girls of 
London. 

WAR. 
WHAT means this trampled garden, 

With the roses broken down; 
And the sparks of red fire rolling 

On the smoke-wreath from the town? 

And the dead men lying silent, 
And the horses, in their pain, 

Trampling down the fallen rider, 
Straining at the bloody rein? 

Oh, the white and ghastly faces 
Of the dead men on the ground! 

Oh, the anguish of the horses! 
Oh, the terror all around! 

" It was wa.r, child, fierce and cruel, 
War, that laid those brave men there, 

War. that tram pied to a desert 
All that smilmg garden fair. 

When you kneel to-night, my darling, 
Praying to the · Pnnce of Peace,' 

A~k, 0 ask Him of His mercy 
Tha He make earth's wars to cease." 

C.F. 
F1·om " Illustrated Songs a11.d Hymns for th t! 

Little Ones," compiled by UnclB John. 
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PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

Award for 1858. 

.-\. ' S ERS have been received from 935 of omr 
reader. , whose manuscripts, for the most part, mami
fe t great diligence and painstaking. 

THE PRIZE IS A WAUD ED TO 

.OBERT MILLER, AGED 15, 

oF RoTHSA Y, BuTE, 

·ho ha given the largest number of conect 
a.nswers. The Editor feels much pleasure in the 
pontaneous testimony of many of his young frieruds 

to the interest these Bible Questions have excitmd, 
md, in cases not a few, to the Spiritual profit whi1ch 
ha.. resulted from their searching the Book of boolks. 

everal are able to say, that while carefully studyimg 
its sacred pages in order to find their answers, thiey 
have found the greatest of all treaEures-the best of 
all prizes-that Saviour whom the Scriptures re
veal-' ' the Author of eternal salvation to all th1em 
1h t obey Him." 

'l B TIONS A D ANSWERS, 1858. 

l. 'ame a criptural patent shield for u:ardii11 f1 
off the sharp strokes of anger. 

Ans. "A oft an wer turneth · away wratlb.." 
'PJ'OV. V. 1. 

2. 1 To.me one who u·as punished u:ith loss of 
ight, of whom it may be said, that he u:as mwre 

unhappy that he saw so long, than that he 111 as 
blind so soon. 

Ans. Zedekiah, who ilaw hfa sons slain jJllht 
before his eyes were put out. 2 Kings, xxv. 7. 

3. Gfre four short sentences from Holy JV-rit, 
containing in tliem MORE OF THE KNOWLEDOB , OF 
Gon, than all the unaided wisdom of man co,ukJ 
ever have discovered. 

Ans. " God is a Spirit," John iv. 24. "God is 
light," 1 John, i. 5. "God is love," 1 John,, iv. 
8-16. " God is one," Gal. iii, 20. 

4. Of whom may It be said that /,he was twi,ce a 
mo•her, yet had but one child ? 

i .lns. The hunammite. 2 Kings, iv. 14-377. 
5. On what occasio1i was a messagefour ti1mes 

1i.peated, and the same am wcr jour times re
tur,ml t 

Ans. 'When Nehemiah was invited to a corufer
cnce in the plam of Ono, for the pretended objea:t of 
amicably ettling differences; suspecting the strrata
gem, he . excnsed himself in consequence of the 
greatness of the work, eh. vi. 4. 

6. In what words did our Lord assert thaV the 
Old Testament Scriptures are full of Him ? 

'.ins. "0 fools, and slow of heart to believre all 
that the prophets.have spoken: ought not Chris,i to 
have uffered, &c ......•. and, beginning at Mroses, 
he expounded unto them in all the Scriptures, the 
things concerning Himself. All things mustt be 
fulfilled which were written in the Law of Mooses, 
(that is the first five books) and in the Pro-phets, and 
in the Psalms, concerning Me." Luke xxiv .. 26, 
27, 44. '' Moses wrote of Me." Search the S(crip
tures, for they are they which testify of \le.'' 
.John v. 39, 46. (And several other pa sages.) 

7. An angel was- promised to direct the Is1rael
·tes: what statement made concerning that cnngel 

proves Him to have been THE REDEEMER, o our 
Lord Jesus Christ? 

ns. " He will not pardon your transgressio)ns." 
Ex. xxiii. 20. An angel,-i.e., a created angel, can

ot pardon sin ; this therefore was the Angel oJf the 
Lord, "The -Lord of Hosts is His name." 

. Every tenth ma1i from thB surrouniding 
C()Untry was on one occasion compelled to tak'ce up 
his abode in a certain city, name the city, and 
th, plan adopted to rnrry out this law? 

Ans. Jerusalem. The tenth man was chosren by 
lot. N eh. xi. 1. 

9. Give a SUMMARY of all the tabernacle frurni
ture from a New Testament w1iter. 

Ans. Hebrews ix. 1-5. 
10. An Old Testament saint took an oath tof (J,ll 

persons consenting to obey him, ACCOMPANI D llT 
A MOST SIGNIFICANT SYMBOL, What lan99uage 
describes it ? 

Ati.s. "Also I shook my lap, and said, So i Goi, 
hake out every man from his house, and f'ronu his 

labour, that performeth not this promise, evem thus 
be he shaken out and emptied. And all the} con
g·regation," &c. Neh. v. 12, 13. 

11. 01i what occasion did the h!fJhest ortii.er of 
c1 eated m ttlligence and the lowe5t Jorm of aznimal 
e.cistencc, unite to prostrale and puni1Jh impiiety f 

Am. When Herod affected to be thought a \ God, 
tho two extremes in the scale of creation-an : augel, 
and the meanest in ecte- expressed sympathJY with 
injured Deity :-the angel smites him, and f at the 
~~~e ~oment worms begin to devour him. Acts 

u. 2 .... 
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U2. When •rvas there a king and no king at the 
aamne time. 

A4ns. '' There was then no king in :Edom : a 
depnuty was king." 1 Kings, x.xii. 47. 

U3 . .A 8mall pa1·enthes1s of trvo rv01·ds serves lo 
poi1int out a manfait!,,ful to the Lord, and p1'events 
his being confoundeil with a man of totally dif~ 

f ereent character. GIVE THE p ARENTHESIS. 
Mns. '' Not'iscariot." John xiv. 22. 
14.4. A city on one oi:casion must have had more 

gue.ests than inhabitants: name it1 and the occasion. 
Mns. Jerusalem at the time of tne Passover, when 

all, Judea seemed enclosed in it. 
U5. Name a pdest, a poet, a prophet, a warrior, 

a haerdsman, a statesman], a scholar, and a ftslter
ma,.n,from the writers OJ Scripture. 

M.ns. Ezra-Solomon-Isaiah-David-Amos
Dai:niel-Moses and Paul-Peter and John. 

1 6. Refer to an occasion on which God spoke to 
per.rsons-, and they had 8uch sensible proofs of Bis 
pouwe1·, that they desired to hear Ilis voice no more 
WI'ITHOUT A MEDIA TOR. 

ns. When God spoke to the Israelites at Sinai. 
Eu.xx. 1-9. 

117. The wife and aunt of an Israelite, u;as the 
m.oother of three i:ery distinguished children, and 
the 3 daughter of an eminent man. Give her name, 
anad the names of her father, her husband, and 
chi.ildren. 

:1.A.ns. J ochebed, daughter of Levi; wife and aunt 
of Am.ram ; mother of Moses, Aaron, and Miriam. 
Eu. vi. 20. Numbers x.xvi. 59. 

118. What hero (honourably mentioned in the 
Neew Testa-me~t ), nobly refused a proffered crown, 
bvt t afterwards countenanced an infringement on 
thee national worship 1 

:1.Ans. Gideon. . He permitted the fabrication of 
an l ephod. which "became a. snare to him and his 
houuse." Heb. xi. 32. Judges, viii. 22-27. 

119. Quote an ittspired · e.tpression (THREE 
WO)RD_S ONLY), which described the exte1it of the 
Chhristians' treasures. 

.I.Ans. "All are yours." 1 Cor. iii. 22. ''Pos
sesssing all things." 2 Cor. vi. 10. 

220. Ref,;r to a1i extraordi1iary intei-view which 
happpened at a waterinq-place south of Judea, and 
gifJ~e the name by which the place was afterwards 
caltUed. • 

.1!.Ana. That between tho .Angel and Hagar in the 
wiluderness of Shur, at the fountain which was after
wanrda called Beer-lahai-roi.-i.e., "the well of 
himn that eeth me." Gen. xvi. 7-14. 

221. Quote a beautiful and original description 
off the extremefruitfuJness of a land, given by an 
anacient Heb1·ew bard nearly 800 years before 
ClihriM. 

.1Ans. "The plowman shall overtake tho reaper, 
ndd the trader of grapes him that soweth the seed," 

&c.,. Amos, ix. 13. 
22~. Refer to a very honi.Zy incident in the life 

of i a venerable seer, in which u e read of his dining
rooom, his guests, the proinston, and t}ie servant in 
att.tendance. 

, A728. " And Samuel took Saul and his servant, 
ndd brought them into the parlour, and made them 

s.it , in the chiefest place among them that were 
biddden, which were about thirty persons. And 
canmuel said unto the cook bring the portion which 
I ggave thee, of which I said unto thee, set it by 
the.ee. And the oook took up the shoulder and that 
whhich was upon it, and set it before .Saul," &c. 
1 -.:sam. IX. 22-24. 

223. Tlte Bible contains a full and most compre
hennsive acoount of the nature and variety of com
me-.ercial transactions pursued by a certai1i city; 
anad in de-scribing its shipbuilding, states a fact 
res·speatVR,g it that alone proves its luxurious prodi
gab.lity. What is it'! -

1 Ans. See the descripLion of ancient Tyre. Eze
kieel, chapters xxvi., :xxvii, and xx.viii. " Even the 
verry sails of their ship¥ were of ' fine linen with 
emo.broidered work from Egypt.' " 

224. Give a moat truthful accusation of Ch1·ist's 
en.e.emies, and His 01Vn te8L111w11y to its truthful
neSJas. 

Ans. " He made himself equal with God." 
Jobhn v 18, x. 33. '' He that hath seen Me hath 
1.:eeien the father." John xiv. 9, ''l and my 
Faather are one." John x. 30. 

225. Who rvaa tlie longest lived of all tlie Pat1·i
arc-cl1,3 oJ~e1· the flood ? 

1 Ans. Eber. See Gen. xi. 16 17, in connection 
witith other Patriarchs named. 

226. What SEA.RCII for SIN is the most ce1·tain 
anttd the most te1'1·ible? 

, Ans. That instituted by sin itself. '' Be sure 
youur sin will find you out." Numbers xxxii. 23. 

;. 27. Trvo eminent believei·s died on mountains, 
annd both erpu-ed nnthout previou.s ajftictio1t or 
pre·esent disease-name tltem. 

• Ans. Moses and Aaron. Deut. xxxiv. 1-7. 
Nuum. xx. 25-28. 
· ~ 28. Wliat expression of fi·equent 1·ecu1·rence in 
Sc-,cripttm', is applied only to THREE PERSONS, and 
rvkko were tlie th1·ee ? 
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Ans. "Son of man,"-once to Daniel, eighty 
times or more to the prophet Ezekiel-and upwards 
of forty times to our Lord Jesus Christ. 

29. On lioru many head8, all his orvnfamily, did 
tlie c,·orun ef David rest in succession. 

Ans. No fewer than seventeen. 1 Chron. iii. 
30. Which of the ancient prophets n:all1ed afoot 

to his own tomb? 
.Ans. Moses, Deut. xxxii. 49, also chap. xxxiv. 
31. Where have rve a .fine example of true spi

rituality, ana eJaculatory p1·ayer? 
Ans. Nehemiah ii. 1-4. 
32. What bird is honoitred to present an emblem 

of Divine care over God's chosen people f 
Ans. The eagle. Ex. xix. 4. Deut. xxxii. 11, 12. 
33. On what occasion was Divine worship com

menced befor, the foundation of the House of God 
was laid. 

Ans. Before the building of the second temple. 
Ezra. iii. 1- 6. 

34. There is in the Pentateuch a most important 
prediction, of Christ, indicatin[f_ His character, 
Bis .1:osition, the superiority of His claims, and 
the ;earful consequences of rejecting Him :-give 
the passage. 

Ans. Deut. xviii. 15-22. 
35. In describing a dreadful battle in which the 

Israelites engaged, a statement is made remark
able as indicating the shield of Omnipotence which 
had been stretched over God's people :-quote it. 

Ans. '' Thy servants have taken the sum of the 
men of war which are under our charge, and the,•e 
lacketh not ons man ofus." Numbers x.xxi. 49. 

36. The proclamation of a certain kin_q, ajler 
the efforts oj a1iumrper, was aUended with mani
festation" which settled the popularity of the move
ment. What significant language describes this? 

Ans. All the people rejoiced with great joy, so 
that the ea1·th 1·ent with the sound of them." 
1 Kings, i. 39, 40. 

PRIZE :BIBLE QUESTIONS 
For 1859. 

FouR PRIZES, value TEN POUNDS, will be 1Ziven 
for the best Answers to the Questions for 1859. 
Competitors must send in their Answers on 
the printed form specially provided for the pur
pose. Conditions of competition, and a copy 
of the necessary printed form, may be had, by 
forwarding two postage stamps, with name and 
address, to the Editor, 13, Barnsbury Square, 
London. N. Letters of application to be marked 
on the outside, "Prize Bible Questions," other
wise they may be unattended to for several 
days. 

QUESTIONS FOR JUNE. 

13.-What significant word is used but once 
in the New Testament, though it frequently 
occurs in the Old? 

14.-Give a declaration of Scripture, from 
on~ of the prophets, fearfully descriptive of the 
UnJUSt. 

15.-Quote an absolute prom;,,e recorded con
cerning Zion. 

Reward Books, &c. 
&- The Yearly Part of the "Band of Hope 

Review," for 1858, price One Shilling. 

9" The Complete Edition of ths " Band of 
Hope Review," for the Eight Years, may also be 
had, bound in cloth, 8s.; gilt edge,, 10s. " The 
best picture-hook we knowof."-Mother's Friend. 

~ " Illustrated Songa and Hymns fO'Y the 
Little Ones," compiled by Uncle John. Parts 
1 to 8 ars isaued, price 6d. each, with numerous 
Woodcuta. Vol. I., bound in cloth, 6s., gilt, 7s. 6d. 

~ With Fi1Je Hundred Illustrations. Acom
plete Edition of the " Briti8h Workman .. " for 
1855, 18.S~ 1857, and 1858, bound in cloth, price 
6s.; gilt edqes, 1s. 6d. The Fo'..tr Yearly Pam 
may also be hact aeparar.ely, in illustrated paper 
covers, price Eighteenpence eac,\. 

A MOTHER'S LESSONS ON THE 
LORD'S PRAYER. 

No. VII. 
" Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil.''-THERE is no quality more lovely 
than humility. The true Christian, whether 
o]d or young, must strive after this grace. Our 
Blessed Lord m describing Himself, says, "I 
am meek and lowly of heart," and His followers 
must pray to be made like Him. 

How sad it is to see young people neglecting 
the admonitions of their parents and friends, 
and following their own devices in a proud, re
bellious spirit. Alas! they are going in the 
broad way to destruction. When a few years 
have passed, and they begin to reap the conse
quences of their folly-then they feel how wrong 
and wilful their conduct has been, and ha.Ye to 
lument in bitter grief, their wasted time, and 
mis-spent talents. 

To be presened from temptation is as need
ful for the protection of the soul, as to be fed 
with "daily bread," 1s needful for the support 
of the body. Let none of my young readers 
suppose that our merciful God and Father, 
tempts any of His children "Let no man say 
when he is tempted, I am telDpted of God: for 
God cannot be tempted with evil, neither 
tempteth He any man.'' James i. 13. 

The prayer means, may we not be led into 
temptation. We have a spiritual enemy who 
wbi pers evil thoughts, and helps us to do evil 
actions, and ever lies in wait to tempt us. Our 
only security is to lift up our rnuls in prayer, 
and to say when the wicked thought comes
" Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil.'' The second clause of this petition 
fully explains the first. Our Lord never leads 
us into temptation, for He it_is that delivers us 
from all evil. 

I once knew a most engaging, c1ever little 
boy, who had a very strong will, and sometimes 
shewed a very perverse temper. He was but 
five years of age, and so intelligent that he was 
taken great notice of, and very much praised. 
His good mother saw that he had many faults, 
and she told him his will must be mbdued, and 
he must learn to govern his temper, or all his 
cleverness would not avail to make him a good 
and happy man. He wept very much one 
evening when she talked to him thus, and said, 
" Mamma, what can I do, for I feel the naughti
ness gets up with me every morning?" "You 
can pray to Jesus, who loves little children, and 
He will take it away, Qr help you to overcome 
it," replied the mother. 

" Tell me what words I shall say ? " he asked·. 
"Our Lord's own words, my child. 'Lead 
us not into temptation, but deliver us from 
evil.'" 

From that time, the angry spirit was subdued 
-not all at once overcome-it cost Henry a. 
struggle, but at length the victory over self was 
won, and the boy when grown to manhood was 
able to say, "I bless my Saviour for every word 
of His perfect prayer, but most of all for those 
words that led me to seek His deliverance from 
temptation and evil." 

But many who day by day merely say the 
Lord's Prayer, never think about the dangers of 
temptation. They run wilfully into it. They 
fall into evil, not so much because temptation 
comes to them, as because they go in to the way 
of temptation. In our country, there is one 
vice so prevalent, it is called our national vice 
-INTEMPERANCE is the reproach of our nation, 
and the curse of our people; and yet there are 
many who do not see that taking a little of the 
drunkard's drink creates the love of it, and that 
thousands are in this way tempted and led on, 
until they become drunkards, and are ruined, 
body and soul. 

One of the most affecting instances I ever 
knew of a ruined life, occurred through yielding 
to a temptation in childhood. 

In s. remote moorland parsonage in the North 
of England, there lived a clergyman and his 
four children. The family had lost their mother 
while they were too young to remember her 
distinctly. There was one brother, a sister 
older, and two sisters younger than the boy, 
whose name I shall call Bernard. He was a very 
bright, clever, intelligent, witty boy. He had far 
better health and spirits than his sisters, for they 
were all very delicate in comtitution. This 
family of children loved each other Yery muck 
indeed, the isters in particular had the ten
derest love for their only brother. It aeemed as 

- - ----------------------------------
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if their Dotber's death had deepened their affec
tion for Bernard. When be was wilful and 
troublesome they pitied him, because, as they 
said, " he bad no mother to teach him to be 
good anll gentle." 

Their good father had very heavy duties to 
perform in a wild, scattered parish, and could 
therefore only give a small portion of bis time 
to tbe children. Added to this, he had bad 
health, and was troubled with a dimness of sight 
that threatened him with blindness. 

It happened that close to the churchyard-gate 
and near to the parsonage, there was a public
house. And sometimes there would be guests 
there, who found the place. dull. The landlord 
knew what an amusing boy, Bernard was, and 
he would say to his customers, " Would you 
like a companion? we have one of the cleverest 
boys in England in this village." "Bring him 
by all means,'' would be the reply. Then the 
landlord used to go to the side-door of the par
sonage, and whisper Bernard out, and often 
when the father supposed his son was safely 
sleeping in his bed, the boy was TUaking merri
ment for the guests of the tav . 

Now this hoy every day at home, and many times 
every week t Church, said the Lord's Prayer with 
his lips (surely not with his heart), yet he ran 
into te111ptiation; and what followed? He 
learned to l,ove the drunkard's drink, and to de
ceive his fat:her! Long before he grew to man
hood, he wats r ined by these dreadful vices. 

Jn vain h,is sisters wept and implored him to 
amend, l3ennard bau gi\·en place to the tempter. 

----- ------------------ -

and he was "led captive at his will." Many 
situations were found for him, he did well in 
none: He carried his evil propensities with 
him, and though bis talents were great, his 
vices were greater. Oh, bad he but with earnest 
cries, and in the might of prayer, gone to the 
strong for strength, and pleaded with his 
Heavenly Father to be delivered from evil, he 
might have become a blessing and a joy, instead 
of a curse and disgrace to bis family, and him
self. Bernard ran his course of riot, and found 
his recompense was pain and rnrrow. One 
Friday-it was a bright September day-he was 
drinking in the village, he was seized with that 
most dreadful form of drunkard's madness, called 
delirium tremens. Furious, raving, tearing him
self in his agony, he was carried home. The 
house resounded with his yells; nothing soothed 
or gave him any relief;-afcer nearly forty-eight 
hours of frightful torture, the hand of death 
was on him. Calm rose the blessed Sabbath 
morn. Out of the window of the room 

➔=; ~&!= ~ e-:.. "--eA--~ 

if '' Wine is a mocker ; ii ! strong drink is raging." f 
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could be seen the old church tower gilded 
by the morning's sunshine. Suddenly, with 
a desperate effort, Bernard leaped from his bed, 
as if to struggle and fight for a little more of 
life. The cries of the terrified sisters brought 
the aged father into the room. H~ clasped the 
wretched sufferer in his arms, Bernard threw 
hack his heud on his father's shoulder, and 
lifling his wasted arm, gasped out,'' I have done 
nothing either great or good," and so standing, 
his agonized spirit departed! Oh, what remorse 
was his in that last bitter moment, as his Wa.5ted 
life was taken from him. ,u:: 

Dear young reader, if you would escape such 
a doom, go not in the way of temptation, and 
earnestly pray to be delivered from evil, 
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A :MOTHER'S LESSONS ON THE 
LORD'S PRAYER. 

No. YIU. 
" For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the 
glory, for ever and ever. Amen.''-MY dear 

young readers, have you ever thoul?ht what a 
lovely, happy thing it is to prai-e God? Praise 
is the employment of angels, and when loving 
children sing their psalms and hymns, they are 
joining the chorus of happy spirit that surround 
the throne of the Redeemer. It has been said. 

" Prayer is the Christian's vital breath." In 
every time of trial, in every hour of sorrow, in 
every season of temptation, whenever you have 
a sin to confes&, or a danger to avoid, that is 
the time of prayer. Confessioo, and supplica
tion, are the two great means by which the soul 

" ANNIE COULD SEE AT ONCE THOSE WIDE-OPEN EYES WERE BLI ND. ' ' 
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lays its cares before God. Thanksgiving and 
praise are the blended notes that carry our 
joys up to the Heavenly throne. Oh children! 
it is a blessed thing to make the earth resound to 
the songs of angels, and to add your hallelujahs 
to the Divine strains of glorified spirits. 

"Thine is the kingdom, the power, and the 
glory, for ever and ever. Amen," is the great 
anthem of praise that completes our Lord's per
fect prayer. 

But, dear children, we cannot pra1se God, 
unless we have a spirit filled with gratefulness 
and joy. We must be holy before we can be 
happy. God's grace ifwe ask it, will be given 
to take away our cold, hard, cross hearts, and 
give us the new loving nature, warmed and 
softened by a Saviour's love. 

I once knew a little girl (I fancy many of 
my readers have known children like her), who 
had every comfort of a good home, kind pa
rents, and all the enjoyments of life. She had 
never known want or sorrow of any kind. Yet 
amid all, this child was not happy. She bad 
a fretful temper. She was cle..-er and read many 
books, but she did not profit by them. At meal 
times, she generally wanted something different 
to whatwason the table,-when her new clothes 
came home, she always thought she should have 
preferred a different colour or pattern. On fine 
days, she would complain how it tired her to 
walk out, and on wet days, she murmured that 
the rain kept her in the house. Now, this Anne 
Osborn was not an unkind child. She was good 
to dumb creatures, and very charitable to the 
poor; and she was not idle, for she attended to 
her studies diligently - but her temper was 
peevish, and she saw some trouble in every 
thing that happened to her. 

This disposition of course brought its own 
punishment; few children ever shed more tears 
than poor fretful Anne. She made herself thin 
and delicate by her worry. Her parents deeply 
grieved over this sad gloomy spirit. They tried 
change of air and scene, and the company of 
other children, and admonitions and punish
ment, still the child kept her discontented 
nature, and never made a friend, or enjoyed 
the blessings around her. 

Mrs. Osborn was very eharitable, and visited 
many of the poor in her neighbourhood. She 
had not hitherto taken her little daughter, 
because the child had always complained that 
it made her still more unhappy to see poverty 
and sickness. 

One fine June day, Mrs. Osborn and Anne 
were walking in a pleasant country lane, and 
the little girl was watching the light fleecy 
clouds, and saying, "Don't you think it will 
rain, mamma? Whatever shall we do if it 
should rain ? Had we not better turn back ? " 
But Mrs. Osborn still went on. "I'm tired, 
mamma," said Anne. " I should like to sit 
down on that bank, but I'm afraid there are 
insects there.'' Still Mrs. Osborn continued 
her walk. Suddenly there came a sweet sound 
borne by the still summer air. It floated to 
them-a pleasant melody, sung in a clear, full, 
soft voice. The walkers paused to Hsten. " Oh, 
how lovely!" said Mrs. Osborn. " What is it 
mamma?" said Anne half frightened. "A 
singer, child, I should say, a most happy as 
well as sweet singer." Again and again came 
the strain; they recognised a simple melody
that like the wild flowers is none the less beau
tiful because familiar-they walked on faster 
in the direction of the voice, and the words 
came distinctly,-

".Around the throne of God in Ileaven, 
Thoueands of children stand ; 

Children whose sins are all forgiven, 
A holy, happy band. 

Siuging glory, glory, glory, 
SlDging glory, glory, glory." 

Oh that chorus! how it swelled upward, 
scattering notes of joy, as if the air was filled 
by an angel's voice. 

A sudden bend in the lane brought the singer 
into full view. There was a little lowly cot
tage in a garden, and sitting at the porch sur
rounded by osiers and willow wands, was a boy 
with an unfinished basket on his lap, at which 
he was wor-king. The mother and daughter 
stayed their steps and looked and listened in 
silence. With wonderful quickness the boy's 
fingers moved. Anne noticed he did not look at 
his work, his head was erect, he seemed to be 
gazing upward, while the rich notes of his 
voice poured out their gift of sweetness. They 
crept nearer. Anne could see at once those 
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I wide-open eyes were blind; yes, the boy sitting 
there in the sunshine, amid the bloom of flowers 
and under the waving· trees, saw none of the 
flush of beauty around him, yet, how happy he 
looked, his face seemed all aglow with the light 
of a joyful spirit-again, again the chorus rang 
out,-

"Slnglng glory, glory, glory." 

Suddenly he stopped, his quick ear caught 
the sound of footsteps, and of a hand upon the 
gate, he turned his head round instinctively. 

"Is your mother at home?" said Mrs. Osborn, 
seeing she was heard." No, ma'am," replied the 
boy, "she had to go to work at farmer Rose's, 
and she will not be back till night." 

" What! are you left alone all day?" 
"Yes, ma'am, mother was obliged to go-but 

I'm not lonely, I have my work to do, it's as 
much as I shall get done by four o'clock," he 
added, twisting away quickly all the time at 
his basket. 

"You do not work after four o'clock then?" 
said Mrs. Osborn," Not to-night, ma'am, three 
days a-week I go to the school to help to teach 
the children to sing." 

"You learned to sing at the blind-school I 
suppose?" "Yes, ma'am, and since I've been 
home Mr. Potter, the master, thought I might 
be of use to the children.'' "I've not been al>le 
for the last month to call on your mother," said 
Mrs. Osborn, "but," she added," I wish you to 
tell her I have been here," and then she gave 
her name. " Oh, ma'am, you are one of the 
kind ladies who got me into the blind-school. 
I don't know how to thank you, ma'am, I've 
learned a good deal and I think I can get more 
than my own living, I want to help mother,
to keep her if I can." 

"My poor boy,'' said Mrs. Osborn, "it's very 
lonely and hard for you." 

"Oh, not at all, Godha3 been so good to us,
indeed, ma'am, I'm as happy as the day is 
long." 

It was a June day, and Mrs. Osborn, looking 
more at hor daughter than the boy, said, "The 
days are nearly at their longest, and you must 
be happy indeed." She thought of that long 
day in the blest abode, where it is said, '' There 
is no night there," and silently gave God thanks 
that He had filled this dear child's dn.rkened 
body with a spirit oflight, and joy, and gladness. 

As they walked home, Mrs. Osborn explained 
how the boy had been three years away at a 
school for teaching the blind; how he had re-• 
turned during the last month, and was making 
himself useful without fee or reward, beyond the 
joy of his own heart, in the school. She did not 
fail to point out the contentment of his spirit to 
Anne. Poor and blind, toiling, and often lonely; 
yet out of his feeble lips God had perfected 
praise. Anne's eyes streamed with tears, she 
felt the lesson, she resolved to try to conquer 
her peevish temper. It was hard work; but 
from that day she tried. Whenever she was 
fretful, she thought of the blind boy, and in the 
course of time she also was able to say,-

" Oh Lord, I will praise Thee: though Thou 
wast angry with me, Thme anger is turned 
away, and Thou comfortedst me;'' and then 
it was no longer a form or a mockery for 
her to use the words, "For Thine is the king
dom, the power, and the glory, for ever and 
ever. Amen.'' 

WATER! BRIGHT WATER! 

BY THE REV, NEWMAN HALL, LL.B. 

[ Extract from Speech at the Children's Meeting 
in Exeter Hall, Wednesday, April 27, 1859.] 

Do not suppose that wine and beer are needful 
for you. Old people and sick people often fancy 
they need such drinks, but you are neither old 
nor sick. Your bounding steps, and radiant 
faces, and jubilant song , and ringing laughter, 
plainly tell us that you do not want such 
things. All nature, at this spring-time of the 
year, gives you lessons on teetotalism. Would 
you be beautiful ?-what so beautiful as flowers? 
and they are all teetotallers. W ouid you be 
strong?-what so strong as the sturdy oak? 
an every oak is a thorough-going steadfast tee
totaller! I was lately spending a very happy 
day at the house of that ~ood friend of children, 
Joseph Tucker, Esq., of Pavenham. I went into 
the grounds, and admired the primroses twink
ling like yellow stars out of the dark verdure of 
the copse-wood. I a"ked them what they drank 

to make them so beautiful? and t~ey said they 
only drank cold water. The periwinkles, as they 

trailen their purple flowers and glossy leaves 
over the rocky banks, smiled at me and said, 
"We, too, are all teetotallers." Great patches of 
celandines and of daisies were stretching their 
necks as high as they could, and turning their 
happy faces to the sun, as if to thank him for 
drawing up the vapours, and letting them fall 
back again in dew and in rain. I asked them 
whether gin and beer made them so full of 
merriment, and they said, " Oh, no! gin and 
beer would soon kill us-we only drink cold 
water?" The blackbird was calling to me 
with his deep liquid voice from the wood; the 
thrush in the tree above me was doing his very 
best to rival the nightingale, and the bonny 
lark was twinkling, and soaring, and singing, 
as if his dear little heart would burst for very 
gladness; and I asked the blackbird, and the 
thrush, and the lark, which side of the question 
they were on, and they all said, "We've been 
teetotallers ever since we were hatched.» I 
mounted the beautiful brown mare Hebe, and 
went for a ride round the park. She ambled, 
and she trotted, and she cantered, and she 
galloped, as if happy to show how perfect were 
all her paces; and as she frisked along the 
lawns, and bounded over the banks, and cur
vetted among the trees, I told her how her 
young mistress who was to ride her was a 
teetotaller, and I hoped Hebe was a teetotaller 
too. And Hebe pawed the ground, and 
arched her neck, and said, "Do you think 
I could carry you as I do if I were not ? 
My young mistress shall never be ashamed of 
me for breaking my pledge." Then I went to 
dinner; and a very merry dinner it was; for the 
decanters were all filled with bright teetotal 
water. And then I went to the public meet
ing in the village schoolroom-and told what 
the flowers, and the birds, and Hebe had said 
to me. At the close of the meeting a man re
marked that he should have liked my speech 
better if I had not told so many fibs! Now, I 
am surprised that any man did not understand 
my meaning. You understand me. Yes, you 
know that all Nature, though it does not speak 
with words like ours, has a voice which utters 
the praises of temperance, and tells you that 
you will be stronger, happier, better, if you 
avoid intoxicating drinks. But chiefly I ask 
you to be teetotallers, that you may be . s.afe 
from the temptation to a great and prevailing 
sin; and that you may help us in saving those 
who are already its victims. But you must n?t 
be satisfied with teetotalism. This alone will 
not fit you for God and Heaven. We want you 
to be true Christians, and by the help of the 
Holy Spirit to resist every sort of evil. We 
want you to love Jesus; and because _you love 
Him, to try, like Him, to be always gomg about 
doing good. And I am sure that amongst 
many other ways of doing good, there is not one 
which, at the present time, is more important, 
than persuading old people and young people 
to abstain from intoxicating drinks. 

Price ls., just published, the Third Edition of 

" A Voice from the Vintage.', 
By Mrs. ELLIS, .Authoress of " Women of England," &c. 

"Tjlis is confessedly one of the most calm and argum~n
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THE PRETTY TALE. 

A KIND old man is Walter Gill ; 
And oft, on summer evening still, 

Beneath his favourite tree, 
He round him calls a youthful crowd, 
And reads them pretty tales aloud, 

As long as he can see. 

And Harry leaves his trap and ball; 
And Robert stays to hear it all, 

Devouring every word: 
Jane hears the village clock no more; 
And Mary's aunt at yonder door, 

Shouts to the girl unheard. 

What read you, Walter; let me know 
Whit ch1Lins your little audience so? 

And pretty pictures too! 
Oh yes, I see: 'twere strange indeed 
Were they not pleased to hear you read 

"The Band of Hope Review." 
S.W.P. 

From" fllu"trated Songs and Hymns for Little Ones," 
'!<lmpiled by Uncle John. (Parts 1 to 8 may 1IOW be 
had, price Sixpence each.) 

A SHORT METHOD WITH AN 
INFIDEL. 

THE "Christian Index" gives an incident of 
travel which illustrates the value of Christian 
consistency on all occasions. The writer of the 
anecdote was one of several gentlemen, among 
them a lawyer and an editor of some note, who 
were quartered for a night in the same room at a 
country tavern. Before retiring to rest, the edi
tor introduced a dispute on the subject of reli
gion, by avowing his disbelief in and contempt 
for its doctrines. He indulged in a lengthened 
display of his bitterness and folly, with but an 
occasional reply from the lawyer, until the latter 
commenced prepar&.tions for rest, by withdraw
ing 9.uietly to his bedside and kneeling in prayer. 
An mstant hush fell on the scene. An audible 
rebuke from heaven could scarcely, it seemed, 
have interr~pted the curre~t of blasphemy with 
more surprise and awe. Little was said further• 
but the retiring of that company of traveller; 
was a season of speechless solemnity long to be 
remembered by every one of them. 

IF you know any good of a man, let others 
know it.; if any ill, tell it to himself. 
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THE PREACHER AND THE 
ROBBERS. 

AN aged minister, many years ago, was jour
neying to a village where he was to dispense 
the Word of Life, according to the usual routine 
of his duty, and was stopped on his way by 
three robbers. One of them seized his bridle
rein, another presented a pistol and demanded 
his money, the third was a mere looker-on. 
The grave and devout man looked each and all 
of them in the face, and with great gravity and 
seriousness said, "Friends, did you pray to 
God before you left home? did you ask God to 
bless you in your undertakings to-day?" The 
question startled them for a moment. Recover
ing themselves, one said, " We have no time to 
answer such questions; we want your money." 
"I am a poor preacher of the Gospel," was the 
reply, '' but what little money I have shall be 
given to you." A few shillings was all he had 
to give. "Have you not a watch?" '' Yes.'' 
"Well, then, give it to us." In taking the 
watch from his pocket, his saddle-bags were 
displayed. "What have you here?" was the 
question again. "I cannot say that I have 
nothing in them but religious books, because I 
have a pair of shoes and a. change of linen also." 
" We must have them." The preacher dis
mounted. The saddle-bags were taken posses
sion of, and no further demand made. In
stantly the preacher began to unbutton his 
greatcoat, and to throw it off his shoulders, at 
the same time asking, "Will you have my 
greatcoat? '' " No,'' was the reply, " you are a 
generous man, and we will not take it.'' He 
then addressed them as follows: a I have given 
you everything you asked for, and would have 
given you more than you asked for. I have 
one favour to ask of you.'' "What is that? '' 
" That you kneel down and allow me to pray 
to Almighty God in your behalf; to ask him to 
turn your hearts, and put you in the right way.'' 
"I'll have nothing to do with the man's things," 
said the ringleader of them. "Nor I either," 
said another of them. " Here, take your watch, 
take your money, take your saddle-bags; if we 
have anything to do with you, the judgment of 
God will overtake us." So each article was re
turned. That, however, did not satisfy the 
sainted man. He urged prayer upon them. He 
knelt down; one of the robbers knelt with him; 
one prayed, the other wept, confessed his sin, 
and said it wa the first time in his life that he 
had done such a thing, and it should be the 
last. How far he kept his word is knowtifonly 

to Him to whom the darkness and light are 
equally alike; to Him whose eyelids try the 
children of men. 

NEVER SAY "NO," WHEN YOU 
MEAN "YES." 

Two little girls whom we will name Annie and 
Lucy, once called upon that excellent lady, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Fry. After they had sat a little 
while wi~h her, she reached from the sideboard 
a plate of cake, kindly saying to Lucy, 
"W ould'st thou like a piece of cake? '' 

Lucy, like some little boys and girls I know, 
gave way to a foolish feeling, som~times called 
shyness-and although she would have liked a 
piece, said, "No, thank you, Ma'am." The lady 
then asked Annie who immediately said, "Yes, 
ma.'am, if you please." Whereupon she gave her 
piece, and turning to Lucy said, "Would'st 
thou like a piece now? " Lucy emboldened by 
Annie's example, said she would. "Ah, but,'' 
replied Mrs. Fry, '' thou hast told an untruth, 
thou must not have a piece." 

Boys and girls, don't fear to speak the truth 
at all times, ever pray to your Heavenly Father 
to give you a heart to love the truth, and 
always avoid saying what you really do not 
mean. J. W. 

MENTAL PICTURES AND PRIZE 
BIBLE QUESTIONS FOR 1858. 

As some of our young friends express disap
pointment that in 1he notice of award in the 
June No., no reference was made to "Mental 
Pictures,"-it may interest th m to know that, 
with sc11rcely an exception, every Mental Pic
ture was answered by the 935 competitors, and 
as the successful competitor in the case of 
"Bible Questions," also answered them cor
rectly, no special reference tc- them was consid
ered necessary. The painstaking and perse
verance manifested by several young persons, 
whose replies were not sufficiently correct to 
entitle them to the £5 prize, have been noticed 
privately. Several minor Prizes, and above one 
hundred CERTIFICATES OF MERIT have been 
awarded and forwarded by post. The list is 
too long for insertion. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS 
For 1859. 

FouR PRIZES, value £ 11 (incorrectly printed 
£10 in our last), will be j?iven for the best 
Answers to the Questions for 1859. Com
petitors must send in their Answers on the 
printed form specially provided for the pur
pose. Conditions of competition, and a copy 
of the necessary printed form, may be bad, by 
forwarding two postage stamps, with name and 
address, to the Editor, 13, Bamsbury Square, 
London. N. Letters of application to be marked 
on the outJJide, "PRIZE BIBLE QuESTIONs,'' 
otherwise they may be unattended to for several 
days. 

BIBLE QUESTIONS FOR JULY. 
16.-The whole duty of man is comprised in 

two brief sentences: give them. 
17.-A traitor bore his dying testimony to 

the integrity of bis Master: quote his words. 
18.-A father gave his son a significant name 

from the circumstance that his house was in 
calamity at the time of the child's birth: give 
chapter and verse, and state what is said re
specting this child's sister. 

&- With Five Hundred Illustration,. .Acom
plete Edition of the "British Workman," for 
1855, 1856, 1857, and 1858, bound in cloth, price 
6s.; gilt edges, 7s. 6d. The Four Year'ly Parts 
may also be had separately, in illustrated paper 
cover,, price Eighteenpence each. · 

&- The Yearly Part of the "Band of Hope 
Review," for 1858, price One Shilling. 

e- The Complete Edition of the "Band of 
Hope Review," for the Eight Years, may also be 
had, bound in cloth, 8s.; gilt edges, 10s. " The 
best picture-book we knowof."-Mother'a Friend. 

g, Illustrated Hand-bills. Sold in packets, 
assorted ( or not assorted), each containing fifty 
of the Hand-bills, price Sixpence, ( post frefJ ). 
:Messrs. Partridge ~ Co., 34, Paternoster Row. 
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THE TWO GOATS. 
~E da.y, two goats met on a. very 
dangerous bridge, so narrow 
that it was impossible for them 
to pass each other. Below them 
were the rapids and a tremen
dous precipice. What was to 
be done? According to the 
most approved mode of settling 
such difficulties among bipeds 
of the human species, one 
would have butted his fellow, 
and the fight continued till one 
animaJ, overpowered and ex
hausted, was sent headlong 
down the precipice, and the 
other, gored indeed and 

wounded, but still victorious, would have pursued his way. But not so 
did these sensible creatures. One of them quietly stretched himself 
across the path, and allowed the other to scramble over his body, and 
then, gently rising, advanced on his way. 

I have thought that an instructive lesson might be learned from this 
little story, on the advantages of forbearance and mutual accommodation. 
Children, neighbours, and even nations, are too apt to quarrel when 
trifling difficulties arise, even when not exactly caused by either party. 

Dear children I do you sometimes struggle for the best seat, or the most 
comfortable place? If you happen to be hurt, or some plaything is ac
cidentally inJured by a companion? Think of the accommodating goats. 

Neighbours a.re often prone to dispute 
a.bout trifles-some little trespass on field or 
garden, is viewed as an injury, and too often 
resented in a harsh and revengeful spirit. 
Might they not learn something of the advan
tage of mutual friendly accommodation, by 
remembering the conduct of the sensible goats? 

And even statesmen who quarrel about 
trifling points of honour, and will not a.bate 
one tittle of their national pride, but rush 
into destructive and expensive wars, often on I 
the most petty occasions, is there no lesson 
~or them? They may call submiss10n degrad
mg; but was the goat degraded by allowing 
himself to be a pathway for his brother, and 
thus ensuring the safety of both? Was he 
not as free as before to bound from crag to 
crag, and to browse the fresh herbage, and to 
sniff the mountain air? Oh, yes! and men, 
too~ would find, if they would but try the ex
penment, that the words of Divine Wisdom 
are sure; " He that HU.MBLETH HIMSELF, shall 
be EXALTED." J. R . 

.,,,, 
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Example.-E'gbt persons 
in auy village In the United 
Kingdom, uniting their sub
scrlptiuns, and remlttwg 
four sbllliogs in postaKe 
stamps in advance to the 
Publishers, will have a pac
ket, containing 8 copies of 
the Band of llope Review 
sent (to the address of one 
of them),for twelve months. 

LORD l3ROUGHAM ON WAH. 
"MY p~inciples-I know not whether they 
agree with yours: they may be derided, they 
may be unfashionable; but I hope they are 
spreading far and wide-my principles are con
tained in the words which that great man, 
Lord Falkland, used to express in secret, and: 
which I now express in public-" Peace! PEACE! 
PEACE!" I abominate war as unchristian. I 
hold it to be the greatest of human crimes. 
I deem it to include all others-violence blood 
rapine, fraud, every thing which can def~rm tb; 
character, alter the nature, and debase the 
name of MAN." 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
ToosE who cannot conveniently order the Band of Hopt 
R eview through a bookseller, can have packets sent post 
j rll, to any part of the United Kingdom, the Channel Is
lands, the Shetland and Orkney Isles, as under-

8 copies for 4d., o, for one year, 4s. } Must )>e 
16 ,. Sd ., 8s. Paid 
24 ,, ls. Od , 12s. in 
40 ,, ls. Bd., ,, 20s. advance. 

BBITISII COLONIBS. A copy of the Band of Hope Review 
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Orders to be addressed to l\Ir. s. w. PARTRIDGE, 34 , 
Paternoster Row, London. (E.C.) 

Uterary Communications to be addressed to the Editor,. 
13, Barnsbury ::!quare, London. (N.) 

GOING ABOUT DOING GOOD. 
WHILS'I· enjoying a delightfal ramble in Richmond Park, a few year 
ago, J was surprised to observe that nearly every person I passed was read
ing a tract, or a copy of the '' Band ot Hope Review," or "British 
Workman!'' On approaching the fine old trees, near to Lord John Rus
sell's residence, and Sudbrook Park, I saw a carriage, from the door of 
which a benevolent-looking old gentleman was handing papers to several 
"little ones,'' and also addressing words of kindness and encourage
ment to them to be "diligent at school-obedient to their parents-kind 
to their brothers and sisters"-and above all, to be "Bible-readers, and 
Bible-heeders." Wherever I turned my steps, whether towards Petersbam. 
or Richmond, or Kingston, or Twickenham, or Ham, I was sure to find 
evidence that Mr. Jacob Post, THE ORPHAN'S FRIEND, had been there. 
Like his Divine Master, be "went about doing good." Whenever he 
took a ride the pockets of his carriage were filled with papers and tracts_ 

He has now gone to his eternal reward. "He rests from his labours, 
but his works do follow him.'' Hundreds who were trained up in the Or
phan School, at Haverstock Hill, will long honour his name and memory_ 

TeE favourite chapter in the Bible of this 
ireat and good man, who has lately been taken 
nome to Heaven, was the 12th of Hebrews. 
He frequently read it, and its perusal had 
a blessed influence in mo lding his emi
nently benevolent and Christian character. 
·Boys and Girls I Let it be YOUR GUIDE. THE LA.TE lllR. JACOB l'OST, IN :RIOIIHOND PARK. 
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THE TIGER. 
ALTHOUGH many of our young readers have seen 
a tiger in the Zoological Gardens, we think they 
will feel very much obliged to our friend, Mr. 
Alexander, of Ipswich, for kindly enabling us 
to insert the engraving of such a noble animal 

How Mr . Alexander contrived to get near 
to tile tiger, 110 as to procure the photograph 
without his being torn to pieces, is a puzzle which 
at present we les.ve our friends to solve. 

Many interesting anecdotes might be inserted 
about tigers, but we have not space in the pre
sent number for more than the following. 

Captain Brown gives a remarkable account 
of the innate love of flesh diRplayed by the 
tiger :-'' A party of gentlemen from Borubay, 
one day visiting the stupendous temple of Ele
phants., discovered a tiger's whelp in one of the 
obscure recesses. Desirous of kidnapping the 
cub, without encountering the fury of its dam 

THE 'l'I.OBB, J'KO!l A PHOTOGRiPH FROM NA.l"URE, DT B. D. ALBXA..N'DEl't, Jr.SQ., IPSWICH. 
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they took it up hastily, and cautiously retreated. 
Being left entirely at liberty, and extremely 
well fed, the tiger grew rapidly, appeare<l tame, 
and in every respect domesticated. At length, 
when it had attamed a great size, notwithstand
ing its apparent gentleness, it began to inspire 
terror by its tremendous powers of doiflg mis
chief. A piece of raw meat, dripping with 
blood, fell in its way. Hitherto it bad been stu
diously kept from animal food; but the instant 
it had dipped its tongue in blood something 
like madness seemed to have seized upon the 
animal. A de. tructive principle, hitherto dor
mant, was awakened; it darted fiercely and with 
glaring eJeS upon its prey, tore it to pieces with 
1ury, and roaring in the most fearful manner, 
rushed at once into the jungle." 

A tigresc; of great b~auty, from Beniral, being 
extremely docile on her passage home from Cal
cutta, was allowed to run 11.bout the vessel, and 
became exceedingly familiar with the sailors. 
On her arrival in the Thames, however, her 
temper became much excited and even danger
ous. She was pJaced in the tower, where she 
for some time continued to exhibit a sulky and 
savage dispo~ition. One day, tbe person who 
had charge of her on board the ship, visited the 
tower, and begged permission of the keeper to 
be allowed to enter her den, to which he at last 
agreed, though with much reluctance. No 
sooner did. the tigress recognise her old friend, 
than she fawned upon him, licked and caressed 
him, exhibiting the most extravagant signs of 
pleasure ; and when be left her, she whined and 
cried the whole day afterwards. 

THE WAY TO BE HAPPY. 
CHILD. 

"I Alt so happy dear mamma, 
I am so full of joy,-

A great deal happier than when 
You gave me that new toy.'' 

"What is it makes me feel so light ? 
My heart doth almost bound; 

It ~eems as if my little feet 
Will scarcely touch the ground." 

"More lovely and more beautiful 
Appearcth every thing; 

The very sun doth brighter hine, 
The birds more sweetly sing." 

"The sky is of a deeper blue, 
The fidds a brighter green; 

My dear mamma, I'm sure I am 
As happy as the Queen! " 

llilllf.l, 

"My little one, I'll tell yon ,why 
You're now so pleas'd and. glad ; 

And why it is you sometime feel 
So different, and sad." 

"You've been a duteous chi d to-d2y1> 
Your con.~cience therefore' clear; 

Light is your little bounding heart, 
Because you 've nought to fear." 

"'Tis the reward of being good, 
And ever will be so, 

While sunshine sparkles in the air , 
And pretty fiow'rets blow." 

":But when you 're waywara and perverse, 
You feel you 're acting wrong, 

And then you nothing can e-njoy, 
Not e'en the linnet's song. " 

"And then your little heart is sad, 
And nothing bright appem.rs; 

Is it not better to be glad, 
And have no cause for te rs? " 

".AUNT 8.A.RA.R." 

STOPPING THE S'UPPLIES. 

'' You have stopped the suppli es," said a work
ing-man whom I met in the s:treet. "How ? " 
said I. "Why I you have got my wife, my 
daughter, and my eon, to becoime abstainers, and 
I have no one to go for either pipe, tobacco, or 
dram." "I am glad to hear t1hat," said I; "bnt 
what a.re you going to do?'" ~' Why! I have 
thrown the pipe into the fire, an I am now an 
a.bstainer myself r.lio." P. S. 

➔~!!"-f-;+-#- ae.; -.A;-,~ 

I
. THE LORD IS GOOD TO ALL: i 

AND HIS TENDER MERCIES 

ARE OVER ALL HIS WORKS. 

Psalm cxlv. 9. j 
~~--#mi ;.;;.at::: .. "'-eA----~ 

ACTS OF LOVE. 

"EACH of a thournnd acts of love costs very 
little of itself, and yet when viewed together 
who can estimate their value ? What is it tbat 
secures for _one the name of a kind neighbour ? 
Not the dorng of half-a-dozen favours, but little 
everyday kindnesses, not one of which seemed 
of much consequence considered in itself, but 
their continued repetition throws a sunlight over 
the whole neighbourhood. It is so too, in the 
family. The child whose good offices are always 
ready when wanted-to run up stairs or down 
-to get chips, or rock the cradle-to run on an 
errand, and right back-and all with a cheerful 
look, and pleasant temper, has a reward along 
with such good duties. If a little girl cannot 
get her grandfatht r on her lap as he takes her 
on his, she can get his sl ippers or put away his 
book, or gently comb bis thin locks; and whe
ther she thinks of it or not, these liule kind
nesses that come from a loving heart, are the sun
beams that lighten up a dark and woful world." 

A KIND-HEARTED BOY. 

A KIND heart is shewn by kind actions. One 
hot day last summer, I was pas ing down Wal
brook, close by the London Miinsion House, 
when I saw a waggon, with horses, waiting op
posite the gate ot Messrs. Maclure, Macdonald, 
and Macgregor the well known lithographers. 
The poor horses were panting from heat and 
thirst, but there was no water-trough near at 
which they could get a draught. It was the 
dinner hour of the work-people, and a number 
of the printers'-boys in their shirt sleeves were 
playing about. 

One of these, a bright-eyed lad, caught sight of 
the poor horses, and cried out, " I'll bring you 
some water." Off he ran, and in a few minutes 
he reappeared with a pail, and a good supply of 
Nature's refreshing beverage. lt was a pretty 
sight to see the lad, and pleasant to hear the 
words of kindness be addressed to the horses 
whilst drinking. I could not help saying "God 
bless the -kind-hearted boy,"-may he never 
know the want of a friend ready to help. Oh, 
that all boys were like the one in W albrook. 

s. 

IN WHOM WE HA VE RE

DEMPTION THROUGH HIS 

BLOOD, EVEN THE FORGIVE-~SS ~:s:-C:l:=-i 

FINGER MARKS. 

A MASON was employed to thin-wl.iten the 
walls of a chamber. The fluid used was colour
less till dried. Being alone in the room he 
opened a drawer, examined a pocket-book 

1

and 
handled the. papers, but ~nding no money, 
placed all thrngs as they were, forget ting that 
twelve hours' drying would shew the marks of 
his wet fingers. But these tell-tale finger
marks, which he little thought any one would 
ever see, exposed his guilt. 

Children, beware ot evil thoughts and evil 
deeds. They have all finger-marks which will 
be revealed at some time. If you disobey your 
parents, or tell a falsehood, or take what is not 
your own, you make sad finger-marks on your 
character. And so it is with any and all sin. 
It defiles the character. It be1ravs those who 
engage in it by the marks it ma.kes on them. 
The marks may be almost if not quite colour
less at fi_rst. But even if they should not be 
seen durmg any of your days on earth-which 
~snot ~t all likely-yet there is a day coming 
m which all finger-marks or sin-stains on the 
character will be made manifest. 

_Never suppose tha~ you can do what is wrong 
without havmg a stam on your character. It is 
impossible .. ~f you injure another, you, by that 
very deed, lDJure your own self. If you disre
gard the l~w of _God, the injury is rndly your 
own. Thm~ of it, ever bear it in mind, children, 
that every sin you commit leaves a sure mark 
upon yourselves. 

Your character should be a coating of pure 
truth.-Let ~ruthfulness ever be made menifest. 
Beware of sin-'· and be sure your sin will find 
you out;" for it makes finger-marks which, 
even should they not be seen by those around 
you on earth, will yet be seen to your condem
nation at the bar of God. 

"AFRAID TO DIE ! NO, SIR ! NO." 

"messed are the dead which die In the Lord from 
hencl!forth: Yea. Fnl lh the Spirit, tha t they may i-e;t from 
their labours; and their wo1ks do Jollow them. " 

IlJ1Vl!UTLOlf8 xiv. 18. 

IN one of thorn neglected districts of the metro
polis, where the poor inhabitants are crowded 
together in small and ill-ventilated houses; !lnd 
seem to be placed almost beyond the reach of 
a~y other influence than that of ignorance and 
vice, I have several times visited a poor bui 
pious, blind woman. ' 

She seemed u_nknown and uncared for, except 
by her son, a ID1ddle-aged man, who lived with 
her, and who, with an unusual kindness and 
tenderness, ministered to her wants and cheered 
her declining years. ' 

A short time ago I called, and finding her 
very ill, I expressed my sympathy with her; 
and a hope that she was not afraid to die. I 
shall never forget her answer. 

"Afraid to die! No, sir! No sir! Jesus is 
here; Jesus is with me." ' 

I spoke a few words to her on the faithful
ness of God, when she raised herself in bed 
and if pessible, still more emphatically repeated 
her testimony to a Saviour's love. 

As. a violent fit of coughing ensued, I felt 
that it would be un_wise to con verse longer with 
her, and afcer offering a short prayer, withdrew. 

In about a week, on again calling, I found 
that her body had been committed to the 
grave, and.I doubt not, but her spirit jg in the 
pr~sence of that God, who has said, "Be thou 
faithful unto death, and I will give thee a 
crown of life.'' Rxv. ii. 10. 

" There remaineth therefore a re8t to the 
people of God." HEB. iv. 9. R. T. 
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ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 

TnIE esteemed Editor of The Zoologist states :-
" A gentleman connected with the Newfound

lamd fi 'hery was once possessed of a dog of sin
gwlar fidelity and sagacity. On one occ~sion a 
bo>at and a. crew in his employ were in c1rcum
stmnces of considerable peril,justoutside a.line of 
brceakers,wb.ich-owingtosomechsngein wind or 
wrea.ther-had, since the departure of the boat, ren
(lened the return passage through them most haz
andous. The spectators on shore were quite unable 
to render any assistance to their friends afloat. 
M[uch time had been spent, and the danger 
setemed to increase rather than diminish. Our 
friiend, the dog, looked on for s. length of time, 
evridently s.ware of there being great cause for 
amx.iety in those around. l')resently, however, 
he i took to the water, and made his way through 
to the boa.t. The crew supposed he wished to 
joiin them, and made various attempts to induce 
hirm to come aboard ; but no ! he would not go 
wi1thin their reach, but continued swimming 
aboout a short distance from them. After a
wl:bile, and several comments on the peculiar 
comduct of the dog, one of the hands suddenly 
diwined his apparent meaning : 'Give him the 
entd of a rope,' he said; 'that is what he wants.' 
Tl:ne rope was thrown-the dog seized the _end 
in an instant, turned round, and made stra1ght 
forr the shore • where a few minutes afterwards 
bo,s.t and cre~-thanks to the intelligence of 
tht:eir four-footed friend-were placed safe and 
umdamaged." 

Mra. SwAINSON, in his work on the instincts of 
aniimals, says, "My little parlour dog never 
offfers to go with me on a Sunday, although, on 
otlher days, he is perfectly wild to accompany 
mee in my walks. In my younger days I ~ad 
a favourite dog which always accompanied 
mee to church. My mother, seeing that he at
tra1cted too 'much of my attention, ordered the 
serrvant to shut him up every Sunday morning. 

ABSTINENCE 
SAVINGS. 

A WORKrno man once 
brought twenty guineas to 
the treasurer of a religious 
society. The treasurer 
hesitated to receive so large 
a um from him. The man 
said, "Before I knew the 
grace of our Lord, I was 
a poor drunkard-I never 
could save a shilling-my 
family were in beggary and 
rags; but since it has 
pleased God to renew me 
by His grace, we have been 
industrious and frugal-we 
have not spent many idle 
shillings, and we have been 
enabled to put something 
into the bank; and this I 
freely offer to the blessed 

cause of our Lord and Saviour." This was the 
second donation from this individual of the same 
amount, the result of his abstinence savings. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
19 .-One heavenly strain the nngels cannot 

learn :-give the words. 
20.-A monarch, having outshone other kings 

in royal splendour, is compared to the harbinger 
of day '.-what term is used? 

21.-By what very significant term does an 
ancient writer call the clouds? 

~ Fou11. PR!Z!S, value £11, will be given f()r the best 
Answers to the Questions for 18l9. Competitors must send 
In their Answers on the printed form specially provided for 
the purpose. Conditions ol competition, and a co[ly of 1he 
necessary printed form, may be had , by forwa1·din1t two 
posta~c stamps, wlrh name and address, to the J!:Jltor, 13, 
Barnshury q11are, London. N. 

All the back numbtrs for this y•ar, C?nt11foing qu tstions 
Nos. l to 18, nwu b~ ha.a through any boolmller. 

HUMMING BIRDS. 

THE beautiful, tiny creature, called the Hnmming 
Bird, is found in the warmer regions of America. 
Though the sma.llest bird in the world, the 
beauty of its plumage, the rapidity of its motion, 
and the singularity of its habits, give it the fint 
place in the list of thl! birds of America. "It 
may," says W aterton, "be called the bird of 
Paradise, and had it existed in the old world, 
it would have claimed the title, instead of the 
bird which has now the honour to bear it. See 
it darting through the air almost as quick as 
thought! now it is within a yard of your face
in an instant gone-now it flutters from flower 
to flower to sip the nectar-it is now a ruby
now a. topaz-now an emerald-now a.U bur
nished gold." Beautiful birds! ye proclaim 
"the ha.nd that ma.de us is Divine." 

THE MORNING OF LIFE. 

No. I. 

THE PASTOR OF THE ROCKY VALLEY. 

', I WONDER" said a little girl one day, "why 
every one loves me ? " After a short pause she 
added, "I suppose it is because I love every
body." Yes! that is the right way to obtain 
love. A selfi,h child thinking only of what it 
can get for itself, and of having its own way, is 
always a.o unpleasant, and often an unhappy 
child. Relations and friends must pity such a 
child, but it is not easy to love what is not love
able. 

How sweet it is to see the kind and generous 
child, giving up some little personal pleasure or 
luxury, for the good of others. I once knew a 
little girl who on her weekly half-holiday used 
to help bcr good aunt make clothes for the 
sick poor of a large district. At first it seemed 
hard to give up the play of that afternoon, but 
when the little girl went one day with her aunt, 
to see a poor woman, and carried her a bed
gown of her own making, she felt such a glow 
in her heart, that was wort.h all the games of 
play she had ever enjoyed. 

In the ancient town of Strasburg-which you 
will find in the map of Europe, lies iu the north 
of France, on the borders of Switzerland, there 
lived a teacher of lan~uages, tlte father of a 
large family. They were not rich people, but it 
was a very happy home, for love was the law of 
the household. 

The mother tau~bt her children to be kind 
and gentle to all. The only pocket-money they 
had, they earned as rewards for work done, or 
special lessons learnt, and these small sums it 
was not the custom of the children to spend in 
foolish luxuries; but they bought boob, or more 
frequently relieved their poor neighbours. Many 
families much richer than they were had nothing 
to give away; but this household were never so 
poor but they could help those poorer than 
themselves. Among the younger children, was 
one sweet boy named Frederick. He was so 
affectionate from bis infancy, that be never 
could bear to see any one in trouble. If there 
was ever a tear on the cheek of his brothers or 
sisters before little Frederick could speak, he 
would stretch out his arms, and put up his lip 
to kiss and comfort the mourner. From the 
window of the house, as he grew older, he used 
to watch the poor children, and often had to 
be removed, crying bitterly, when he saw any 
of them fighting, or in distress. If money was 
given him, he never liked it to be spent for toys 
or cakes-but would say as soon as he could 
Ii~p out the words-" Frederick has a good papa. 
and mamma, and wants nothing-give it to thf) 
poor little boys and girls who have no pa.pa and 
ma.mma, and want all." 

This sweet disposition was carefully trained by 
little Frederick·s tender mother. She knew it 
was God's gift to her child, and whenever there 
"\Vas a suitable opportunity, she would let the Ttuis was done once, but never after- ___ ___.! ___________________ __:. ____________________ _ 

wairds; for he concealed himself 
ne2arly every Sunday morning, and 
I ,was sure to find him either under 
myy seat at church, or else at the 
chmrch door. That dogs clearly dis
tinigui:.h the return of Sunday cannot 
be doubted." 
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tio,n,. A complete Edition of the "Bri
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amd 1858, bound in c"loth, price 6,. ; gilt 
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"CHARITY," P.AINTED BY W. UNDERHILL. FROM EXHIBITION OF NAT. INST. FINE ARTS. 

How did this 
yon :.h grow up? 
What sore of a 
man did he 
make? are very 
natural ques
tions for my 
young readers 
to ask. He 
studied dili-
gently very 
many branches 
of knowledge, 
and at twenty 
years of age, de
cided on enter
ing the Church 
as a minister, 
and devoting his 
talents to the 
service of God. 
He did not take 
a parish as a 
pastor for six 
years from that 
period, for he 
wanted to be
come ''mighty in 
the Scriptures," 
"a workman 
that needeth not 
to be ashamed." 
At the end of 
that time he 
wished to go in
to a poor dis
trict, where he 
might be made 
a blessing to a 
destitute people, 
and God grant
ed his desire. 
He was appoint·· 
ed the pastor of 
the Ban-de-la
Roche, ( or rocky 
district) ,tlte Ger
man Steinthal, 
( or stone valley.) 
Five viUages 
were scattered 
among almost 
inaccessible 
rocks; and the 
people were 
poor neglected 
creatures, with
out comfort in 
this world, or 
hope of a better. 

The pastor 
was twenty-
seven years old 
when he came 
into this wild 
region: he la
boured among 
the people sixty 
years I and many 
volumes would 
not suffice to 
tell the good he 
did. He plan
ned roads and 
bridges, and set 
the example of 
working on 
them himself. 
He taught farm
ing and garden

--------------------,---------------------,-------------1 ing, introduced 
dear boy have the comfort of relieving distress. 
Often there would be wandering Savoyard boys 
come past the house with their simple musical 
instruments; and while the mother would ask 
them of their state, and point out a better way 
of life, or tell them of some employment in the 
fields or vineyards, little Frederick would give 
them his savings. So '. it often happened that 
" the blessing of those that were ready to perish" 
came upon the child even in its infancy. 

.As he grew in years, he grew in grace, par
ticularJy the grace of charity (love). One day 
during bis boyhood he was returning from 
school, and saw some rude boys attack a poor 
woman, and break her basket of eggs, at which 
llhe 1Jeemed in very great distress. Frederick 
had some money in his savings' box, he ran home 
and fetched all that he had, and gave it to the 

poor woman. At another time, he noticed a 
decrepid old creature, bargaining in the market
place for an oJd garment, and unabJe to buy it, 
for the want of two more sous (pence). Frede
rick very quickJy put the coppers in the deaJer's 
band, and told the man to let the poor cripple 
have the garment without saying anything of 
the trifle he bad given. Even at that early age 
Frederick did these acts from love to God and 
his fellow-creatures, and not for praise. He 
always shrunk from his good deeds being spoken 
of. 

He was brave as well as kind. Once he saw a 
man in authority, s. sort of beadle cruelly 
beating a friendlefs boy, and though Frederick. 
was still yo1lllg, be interfered, and caused the 
man to he brought before the magistrates and 
punished. 

mechanical trades and manutactures, and made 
the whole sterile district into a fruitful land. 

He established schools for the young, and 
classes for adults. The infant-school system, 
now so generally introduced in England, was 
bis plan. He distributed the Bible among all 
his people, and taught them, not only in his 
pulpit ministrations, but by going, from house 
to house, among them. He was so beloved t.hat 
the inhabitants could not help calling him 
by the endearing name of father, or in their 
language, "cher papa" (dear papa), and not 
only the country of his laboura, but all the 
Christian world reveres the name of the good 
pastor, Frederick Oberlin. 

Littra'f'11 Communicatum, to be addresaed to the Editor, 
13, Barnsbuey Square, London. (N.) 
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PETER AND THE STONES; 
OR, 

Many hands make light work. 

IT was a fine sunshiny afternoon when his 
father said to him, "Peter, my boy, go into 
that field, and gather up all the large stones." 

Peter went, of course, for he was a good lad, 
and his father was ne of those men whom it 
would be unwise to disobey. 

Peter went; but as the birds sang cheerily, 
the sun shone pleasantly, all nature looked 
charmingly, it was just possible that Peter might 
have been quite as pleased if he had been ul-

lowed to ramble at his pleasure that afternoon. 
However, Peter went to work, stone after 

stone was put in the basket; yet there was a 
great deal to do-and the afternoon was so fine! 
Presently he heard in the adjoining field, the 
shout of a large number of boys, from the Na
tional School,-they had just got a half-holiday 

"PETER, rETER WE 'vE A. IlOLIDAY, CJ:UE ..\.:SD IIA..VE A.. GAME!" 

----------- - ____ _, __ .. .. ______ __._,,...._..; 
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EFFECTS OF INTEMPEBANCE.-A 1 
father, aged 50, died not long ago at I 
.Axbridge, Somersets?,ire, ,yhose death, , 
according to the medical evidence at the ; 
inquest, arose "from excessive ~rin~ing," i 
and from a statement of the wife, it a p- 1 

pears that the po~r man had _not gone to , 
bed sober one mght for SlX months. 
The deceased was an industrious man 
withal but still he spent all he earned. 
No w~nder that he left his poor wife 
and five or six children almost penni
less. The coroner was heard to s~y,1 · 
that almost nine out _of every te?- m
quests held_ by him, ~ig~t be attributed 1 
to liquor, directly or mdirectly. 

Be kind to your sisten-not many may kno,v 
The depth of true sisterly love; 

The wealth of the ocean lies fathoms below 
The surface that sparkles above. 

INDUSTRY REWARDED. 

A. 

SOME years ago, a number of "nav_vies ''. were 
employed in cleansing a water-uam m a vi~lage 
not one hundred miles from Sowerby Bridge, 
in Yorkshire. One day when the master went 
to see what progress they were making, he 
found only one man at work. On learning that 
the other men were at the beer-house, drinking, 
he said to the one at work, " Thou seemest to 
be a steady man, I will find thee another_job:" 
The gentleman then took him to work i~ his 
dyehouse. The "navvie '' that was, has ~i~ce 
risen by his industry, sobriety, and. ability, 
and is now foreman in the extensive dye
works belonging to a Mem~er of Parliament, 
in the West .H.idmg of Yorkshire. 

Many of our readers in the neighbourboou 
of Halifax will be curious to trace 0ut the re
spected individual whose interesting case of 
prosperity we have briefly narrated. We do not 
feel at liberty. however, to state more than th,~t 
his Christian name occurs more than once m 
the last chapter of St. John's Go p~l. . . 

Bovs ! if )OU desire to prosper m this life, 
keep ·on the m a nT i<le of the beer-shop an J. 
public-house-that is the OUTSIDE. 

THE LITTLE SUBSTITUTE. 
(Translated from the French.) 

------~-----~ 
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that 'whosoever believeth in Him should not 
perish, buthaveeverlastinglife."' (John iii. 16.) 

We talked a long time together on the sub
ject of the grace and love of God. We spoke 
of Him, who "was wounded for our transgres
sions, who was bruised for our iniquities, and by 
whose stripes we are healed." (Isaiah liii. 5.) 

How condescending and how kind, 
Was God's eternal Son! 

Our misery touch'd .his Heav'nly mind, 
And pity brought Him down. 

He sunk beneath man's heavy woes, 
To raise Him to a throne; ( 

There's not a gift His hand bestows, 
But cost His heart a groan. 

This was compassion like a God, 
That when the Saviour knew 

The price of pardon was His blood, 
His pity ne'er withdrew. 

Then may we in His love confide, 
And know Ria pardoning grace: 

The vilest sinner's ne'er denied, 
Who truly seeks His face! 

DEAL gently with those who stray. A kiss is 
worth a thousand kicks. A kind word is more 
valuable to the fallen than a mine of gold. 

LESSONS FROM COWS. 
How many lessons of love and kindness we 
may learn from the dumb creation! I was 
recently in the Country, and observed two cows 
. alternately licking each other's faces. On ex
pressing my wonder as to what they were doing, 
my farmer friend smiled and said, "Oh, it's a 
common thing, the poor cows help one another
they lick and comfort ont another when teazed 
by the :flies this hot weather!'' Well, thought 
I, here's a lesson for me. If cows have the 
good sense to help one another, surely man should 
help his fellow-man. J. K. 

"OH, THIS HARD LUMP!" 
" !Lu.Loo, friend Jack," the landlord cries, 

"don't pass 
(So cold a morning too) without a glass, 
For Jack, before he signed the Temperance 

pledge, had spent 
Full many a sovereign at " The Good Intent." 

" No, thank you, landlord,'' said the tar, "oh dear! 
I cannot drink, I've such a hard lump here." 
"A lump ? No doubt. Now mark, friend, 

what I say, 
Good drink will quickly take your lump away. 

.Jf you will cling to your teetotal so, 
Depend upon't your lump will bigger grow, 
Nor should I wonder if I soon descried 
Another lump upon your other side." 

"True, true, old boy," the witty sailor cries, 
And chinks a bag of gold before his eyes : 
Phis is my lump, man ; and you truly say 
That if I drink 'twill soon all go away; 

But sticking to teetotal, as I've done, 
I shall soon have just such another one. 
No, landlord, no ; good bye : I tell you plain, 
You ne'er shall catch me in your net again." 

The abcve i•erses (tcilh tuo lllusti-ations) appear in No. 9 
9f Uncle Jvh11's lLLO:,T.&ATU> SO.llGS AND H l'.MNS, Price Gel . 

~~6-=:==~ ~ 
t I WILL SAY OF THE LORD, t 

FORTRESS : MY GOD; IN HIM 

WILL I TRUST. Psalm xci. 2. J 
HE IS HY REFUGE AND MY 

PITY THE POOR BOYS. 

MR. H.K. M. CALLUM of the Reformatory Insti
tution, House of Refuge, Glasgow, in writing to 
the Pure Literature Society, says :-

" Some time ago, a vote was passed in the 
respective dormitories, unanimously, that in 
order to get a copy for each boy of the ' British 
W o:rkman ' or ' Band of Hope,' to himself, he 
would surrender his biscuit for a day. This ar
rangement has wrought admirably. The mind 
versus the stomach has gained the day ; and 
though it may not be a great act of self-denial, 
it shows progress in the right direction. These 
papers they carefully keep ; and, as a reward 
for good conduct, wiJl be bound for them at the 
end of the year, at the expense of the Institu
tion." Who will 9ive these boys copies? 

THE FISHERMAN'S DONKEY. 
No wonder the fisherman looks with pride 
On the well-fed donkey that stands at his side, 
For he works, and he lives, as hard as he, 
And a creature more useful there cannot be. 

He knows the fisherman's wife and child, 
And he loves to play with that dog so wild; 
And, though sometimes so staid and still, 
He can roll in the meadow with right good will. 

He knows the road to the market well, 
Where t.he fisherman goes, his fish to sell: 
And though it is hilly, and far, and rough, 
Yet he thinks for a donkey it's well enough. 

So he trudges along, and little he cares 
How hard be works or bow ill he fares, 
Content, when his home appears in sight, 
If his kindly master smiles at night. 

No wonder the fisherman looks with pride 
On the well-fed donkey that stands at his side, 
For he works, and he lives, as hard as he, 
And a creature more useful there cannot be . 

FramNo. 9 o/ Uncle John'&" fllwtratedSong&andBymns." 

NEWS FROM AFAR. 

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR THE COLONIES. 

IT has interested us not a little to learn that on 
the arrival of the English Mail Packet at one 
of the British Colonies, a number of "runners" 
hasten through the streets, a11d speedily dispose 
of several hundreds of our little periodicals! It 
is pleasant to know that we hold converse with 
many young friends in the distant parts of the 
world. We have recently been deeply inter-

RUNNER, 

ested by the receipt of letters from India, Tas
mania, New Zealand, Au tralia, the West In
dies and Canada, urgently requesting u to give 
"more time'' to the CoLo 1 T~ for sendi1,g in 
their answers to the Bible QuLslivns. One p-

plication is from a young soldiel' in one of the · 
~amps in O ude, and another from " tweJ ve girls " 
m Madras I So urgently is the matter pressed 
upon us, that we have decided to give ft 

A SECOND SET OF PRIZES 
for the Colonies. Libraries of Books value £5 
£3, £2, and£1 will be given for the four best sets 
of answers to the Bible Questions for 1859, sent 
by our readers under twenty-one years of age 
resident in any British Colony, and such an
swers (from the COLONIES only), we will receive 
as late as the 1st November, 1860. 

N.B. Competitors in the Colonies will not be 
required to procure the ' printed form,' for their 
answers, bnt may use plain paper, provided they 
write only on one side. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
For September. 

22.-Give from the Epistle to the Ephesians a 
passage that may be termed an epitome of Jehovah's 
gracious plan of salvation, and which harmonizes 
completely with the song of the ransomed above. 

23.-The immutability and strength of the Eter
nal God are presented in vivid imagery by a figure 
applied to Him by one of the prophets :-give the 
phrase. 

24. - A wall of peculiarly precious character 
named in Scripture, could neither be breached, pene
trated, or destroyed:-where is it spoken of? 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
'l'HOSE who cannot conveniently order the Band of Hope 
Review through a bookseller, can have packets sent po&t 
free, to any part of the United Kingdom, the Channel !&
lands, the Shetland and Orkney Isles, as under-

16 ,, 8d., ,. 8s. Paid 
8 copies for 4d., or for one year, 4s. } Must be 

24 ,, ls. Od., ,, 12s. in 
40 ,, ls. 8d., ,, 20s advance. 

B&ITIBH CoLONIBS. .A r,opy o/ the Band 0/ Hope Rerneto 
,ent per post to any addrus in any British Colcny, for one 
year, for eighteenpence, paid in advance. 

Order, to be addressed to Mr. S. W. PilT&IDGE, 34, 
Paternoster Row, London. (E.C.) 

* *"' With Five Hundred Dlustrationa. A 
complete Edition of the "British Workman,''for 
1855, 1856, 1857, and 1858, bound in cloth 6s. ; 
gilt edges, 7s. 6d. The Four Yearly Parts may 
also be had separately, in illustrated paper 
covers, price Eighteenpence each. 

* * * The 8 Yearly Parts of the "Band of Hope 
Review,'' 1851 to 1858, price One Shilling each. 

i • 

* * * The Complete Edition of the " Band of 
Hope Review,'' for the Eight Years, may also 
be had, bound in cloth, 8s.; gilt edges, 10s. 
" The best picture- book we know of."-Mother's 
Friend. 

Now Beady, price 6d. ea.eh, with numerous 
Woodcuts, (some of them printed in colours,) 
Nos. 1 to 9 of" Illustrated Songs and Hymns for 
the Little Ones." Compiled by Uncle John. 

Just Published. Third Edition. Price ls., 
post free . "A Voice from the Vintage." By Mrs. 
Ellis, Authoress of" Women of England,'' &c. 

"Morning Dew Drops; or, the .. uvenile Ab
stainer." By Clara Lucas Balfour. Price 3s. 6d., 
Gilt Edges, 4s. 6d., post t.ee. 
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F..\.VOURITE DOGS IlELONGI~G TO THE Ell[PEROR OF THE FRENCII. 

France and 
England. 

WE have re
cently had a 
very pressing 
request to re
publish our 
little paper in 
the French lan
guage. It 
would gladden 
us not a little 
were we able 
to do so, but 
we cannot in
cur the pecuni
ary responsibi
lity. We are 
most anxious 
to do what we 
can to promote 
feelings of love 
and kindness 
b tween the 
young of both 
these great na
tions, and will 
endeavour to 
give occasion
ally engravings 
and articles 

-- --- ------,----------------------------------1 such as will in-
had the pleasure of seeing when in the North of j terest onr readers on the continent. With this 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. England a few months ago. Hejustlydeserves feeling we now introduce the engraving of four 
MR. ANTHONY H.KWES of the Gas Works, Old to be a great favourite with his young mistress. I of the Emperor's dogs, taken from the beauti
Kent Road, London, writes us as follows:- Tiny sleeps in a little box in a passage leading ful painting exhibited in the Great Parisian 
'Mr friend Mulliss of the 1st regiment of foot, from the hall to the garden lawn. Sometime Exhibition in 1855. It is a sad thought that 

when quartered in 1841, in the bar- ____ .....:..... __________________ ___:_ ____ , during the last 700 years,1!:ngland and 
racks at New London, Upper Canada, France have spent neal'ly 300 years in 
had a dog, named 'Toss,' whicn desolating wars with each other! May 
was a very useful friend to the the children of the present generation 
soldiers in the regiment; and if the prove to be "peacemakers,'' and thus 
truth must be told, •Toss' was the secure God·s blessing on both nations. 
means of preventing many a soldier "BLESSED are the peacemakers, for 
from suffering the horrors of the 'lash.' they shall be called the children of 

·• At stated times the sergeant went God.''-St. Matthtw. 
round to each sentry-box for the pur- •· They shall beat their swords into 
pose of seeing if the soldier was doing ploughshares, and their spears into 
his duty. 'Toss' not.iced this, and pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up 
strange to say, commenced going round sword against nation, neither shall 
regularly a short time before the ser- they learn war any more.-Isaiah. 
geant, and gave warning of his coming. PEACE is the happy, natural state 
Sometimes on a cold day a poor soldier of man; WAR is corruption, his dis-
would through fatigue be drowsy; but grace-Thomson. 
the mome.nt 'Toss ' approached the 
sentry, and saw his perilous position, 
he would pull the man's coat or trou
sers, until he awoke him! You may 
be sure the soldier was very thankful 
to' Toss.' No wonder that the faith
ful creature was a favourite with the 
regiment ; for, long after his death, 
• poor old To s ' was spoken of by the 
soldierswit-haffectionateremembrance." 

SERGEANT HuRST, of Wigan, formerlv 
in the Royal African Corps, sends us a 
very similar case to the above. He 
states, "vVhilstI was stationed at Sierra 
Leone, between 1825 and 1831, Lieu-
tenant Robinson of our regiment had a 
fine setter dog named 'Dash.' On the 
Lieutenant's lamented death, the men 
of the regiment paid great attention to poor 
Dash, out of respect to the memory of his 
esteemed master. After a short time it w-as 
noticed that the dog took his station soon 
after sunset, at the m!lin guard-room door, but 
was observed to leave his post when the officer or 
sergeant of the guard went to visit the sentries, 
or the relief guard went their round. Various 
were the surmises as to Dash's conduct., but it 
was very evident that the privates wished to 
keep the matter a secret. 

"I tried to find it out., but always failed until 
one day when I was sergeant of the main 
guard, and accidentally overheard one of the 
privates say to his comrade '' if it had not been 
for 'Da h' I should have been caught asleep 
at my post by Sergeant Hurst!" It turned oat 
that the dog regularly went round and awoke 
any of the soldiers who were drowsy! The dog 
was of course a great favourite in the regiment, 
and woe to the man that dared to lift a hand 
against him. There are many still living who 
can bear testimony to the authenticity of th.is 
narrative of' Dash' the sentry's friend.'' 

LtTTLB "Trnr ·• is a clever lit~!e dog which we . 

LITTLE TINY A~D HIS llHST RESS, 

SHORT MEMORIES.-" Sm," said a. 
man, addressing a cler~yman going 
home from church one Sabbath after
noon," did you meet a boy on the road, 
driving a cart, with rakes and pitch
forks in it? " 

"I think I did," answered the 
minister: "a boy with a.short memory, 
wasn't he? '' 

'' What made you think he had a. 
Fhort memory, sir ? " asked the ma.n, 
looking much surprised. 

"I think he had," answered the min
ister, '' and I think he must belong to 
a family that have short memories." 

"What in the world makes you think 
----- iso? "asked the man greatly puzzled. 

ago, the family were retiring to rest, when Tiny "Because,'' said the minister in a serious 
began to bark very much. Although usually a tone, "Gon has proclaimed from Mount Sinai, 
very obedient dog, yet on this occasion, he • Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy,' 
barked more and more. Anxious to find out and that boy has forgotten all about it.'► 
the cause, some one came down stairs into the 
passage. Tiny ran barking to the door leading 
into the garden, when it was found that the 
servant had forgotten to put in the shutter! On 
tbe door being properly fastened, Tiny went off 
to his bed as quiet as a lamb! On subsequent 
occasions, Tiny has given due warning of the 
house not being properly secured against thieves. 
~ We shall be glad to receive any interest

ing Anecdotes of Dogs, but in every case the 1 

name and address of the sender as well as that \ 
of the owner of the dog must be given. We do 
not require these names for publication (if ob
jected to) but to ensure authenticity. 

~ Illustrated Hand-Bills. Sold in 
packets, assorted (or not assorted), each 
containing fifty of the Hand-bills, price 
Sixpence (post free). 

S. 1-V. Partridge, 34, Paternoster Row. 
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Let another man praise 

thee, and not thine own 

mouth; a stranger, and 

not thine own lips. 

THE GOLD MEDAL; 
OR, 

THE BRAVE BOY BEW ARDED. 

I SHALL never fortet a lesson which I re
ceived when quite a young lad, at tbe 
Academy in B--. Among my school
fellows were Hartley and J emson. They 
were somewhat older than myself, and to 
the latter I looked up as a sort of leader in 
matters of opinion as well as of sport. He 
w.a not at heart malicious, but he had a ' 
foolish ambition of being thought witty 
and he made himself feared by the bad -. 

Price One Half-penny. 

Even a child is known 

by his doings, whether 

his work be pure, and 

whether it be right. 

habit of turning things into 1·idicule, so that 
he seemed continually on the look out for 
111atter of derision. 

Hartley was a new scholar, and little 
was ~nown of him among the boys. One 
morning, as we.were on the way to school, 
he was seen driving a cow along the road 
toward a neighbouring field. A group of 
boys, among whom was Jemson, met him 
as he was passing. The opportunity was 
one not to be lost by Jemson, "Halloa!" he 
exclaimed, "what's the price of milk? I 

, say, Jonathan, what do you fodder on? 
What wiJl you take for all the gold on 
her horn ! Boys, if you want to see the 
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latest Paris :ity le, look at those boots ! " 
Hartley, waving bis hand to us with a plea

sant smile, and. driving the cow to the field, 
took down the bars of a rail-fence, saw her 
safely in the enclosure, and then, putting up 
t'b.e bars, came and entered the school with the 
rest of us. After school in the afternoon he 
let out the cow and drove her off, none of us 
knew where. And every day, for two or three 
weeks, he went through the same task. 

The boys of B-- Academy were nearly all 
the sons of wealthy parents, and some of them, 
among whom was Jemson, were dunces enough 
to look down with a sort of disdain upon a 
scholar who had to drive a cow. The sneers 
and jeers of Jemson were accordingly often 
renewed. He once, on a plea that he did not 
like the odour of the barn, refused to sit next to 
Hartley. Occasionally he would inquire after 
the cow's health, pronouncing the word "ke-ow," 
after the manner of 1,ome of the country 
people. 

With adruirable good nature did Hartley 
bear all these silly attempts to wound and an
noy him. I do not remember that he was even 
once betrayed into a look or word of angry 
retaliation. "I suppose, Hartley," said J em
s on, one day," I suppose your daddy means to 
make a milkman of yon." "Why not ? " asked 
Hartley. "Oh, nothing; only don't leave much 
water in the cans after you rinse them-that's 
all I" The boys b.ughed, and Hartley, not in 
the least mortified, replied, " Never fear; if 
ever I should rise to be a milkman, I'll give 
good measure and good milk too." 

The day after this conversation there was 
a public examination at which a number of 
ladies and gentlemen from the neighbouring 
towns were prelient. Prizes were awarded by 
the Principg_! of our Academy, and both Hart
ley and Jemson received a creditable number: 
for, in respect J,o scholarship, these two were 
about equal. .After the ceremony of distribu
tion the Principal remarked that there wns one 
prize, consisting of a gold medal, which was 
rarely awarded, not so much on account of its 
great cost, as because the instances were rare 
which rendered its bestowal proper. It was 
the prize of HEROISM. The last boy who re
ceived one wae young Manners, who, three 
years ago, rescued the blind girl from drowning. 

The Principal then said, that, with permission 
of the company, he would relate a short story, 
"Not long since, some scholars were flying a 
kite in the street, just as a poor boy on horse
back rode by on his way to the mill. The 
horse took fright and threw the boy, injuring 
him so sadly that he was carried home, and 
confined some weeks to his bed. Of the 
scholars who had uninteri.tionally caused the dis
aster, none followed to learn the fate of the 
wounded boy. There was one scholar, however, 
who had witnessed the accident from a dis-, 
tance, who not only went to make inquiries 
but stayed to render services. 

This scholar soon learned that the wounded 
boy was the grandson of a poor widow, whose 
sole support consisted in selling the milk of a 
fine cow of which she was the owner. Alas! 
what could she now do? She was old and lame, 
and her grandson, on whom she depended to 
drive her cow to the pasture, was now on bis 
back helpless. 'Never mind, good woman,' 
said the scholar, 'I can drive your cow!' With 
blessings and thanks the old woman accepted 
his offer. 

But his kindness did not stop here. Money 
was wanted to get articles from the apothecary. 
'I have money that my mother sent me co 
buy a pair of boots with; but I can do without 
them for a while.' 'Oh no,' said the old woman; 
' I can't consent to that· but here is :1. pair ot 
heavy boots that I bought for Henry, who can't 
weAr them. If yon would only buy these, 
giving us what they cost, we should get along 
nicely.' The scholar bought the boots, clumsy 
as they were, and has worn them up to this time. 

"Well, when it was discovered by other 
boys of the Academy that our scholar was in 
the habit of driving a cow, h~ was assailed 
every do.y with laughter and ridicule. His 
cowhide boots ·in particular were made matter 
of mirth. But he kept on cheerfully and 
bravely, day after day, never shunning observa
tion, driving the widow's cow, and wearing hie 
thick boots, contented in the thought that he 
was doing right; caring not for all the jeers an 
sneers that could be uttered. He never under
took to explain why he drove a cow; for he wa 
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i "When a man's ways please / , 

i the Lord, he maketh even his~ l 
j enemies to be at peace with ! 

j l. .. him."-Proverbnvi. 7. ·································I i~ 
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not inclined to make a vaunt of his charitable 
motives, and furthermore, in his heart be had 
no sympathy with the false pride that coul<i. look 
down with ridicule on any useful employment. It 
was by mere accident that his course of kind
ness and self-denial was yesterday discovered 
by his teacher. 

"And now, ladies anu gentlemen, I appeal to 
you, was there not. true heroism in this boy's con
duct? Nay, Master Hartley, do not slink out of 
sight behind the blackboard! You are not afraid 
of ridicule, you must not be afraid of praise. 
Come forth, come forth, Master d ward James 
Hartley, and let us see your t face! " 

As Hartley, with blushing c1ieeh made his 
appearance, what a round of ~pplaru1e in which 
the whole company joineil, spoke the gener1;1,l 
approbation of his conduct I The ladies st9od 
upon benches and waved their handkerchiefs. 
The old men wiped the gathering moisture from 
the corners of their eyes, and clapped their hands. 
Those clumsy boots on Hartley's feet, seemed a 
prouder ornament than a crown would have been 
on his head. The medal was bestowed on him 
amid general acclamation. 

Let me tell you a good thing of J em son before 
I conclude. He was heartily ashamed of his ill
natured raillery, and after we were dismissed, 
lie went with tears of manly self-rebuke in his 
eyes, and tendered his hand to Hartley, making 
a hnndsome apology for his past ill-manners. 
' Think no more of it, old fellow,'' said Hartley, 
•· let ns all go and have a ramble in the woods 
before we break up for the vacation." The boys, 
one and all, followed Jemson's example; and 
1hen we set forth with huzzas into the woods. 
What a happy day it was ! 

Boys and Girls! never despise another who 
may be more plainly clad than yourselves. 
There is many a noble heart under a well
patched garment. Whenever you are tempted 
to look scornfully upon one in a poor or plain 
dress, think of Edward James Hartley,-TnE 
BRAVE BOY, and his GOLD MEDAL. ANON, 

RALPH BRONT AND THE 
SINGING BIRDS. 

AnouT thirty years ago, a young evangelist was 
proclaiming the Gospel of Christ to a crowd of 
poor inhabitants in the sister island, when, 
a.mong the multitude who hearkened to the Word 
of Life, there was an ignorant lad, who was em
ployed by a gentleman of the neighbourhood in 
his garden. The truth reached the poor lad's 
conscience, and be felt deeply that he was a 
sinner, under condemnation, and liable to pun
ishment by God. One night he locked himself 
in bis master's barn, and there long and 
earnestly pleaded with God,-pleaded till the 
Sun of Righteousness arose upon him with 
healing in His wings, dispersing all his gloom and 
satisfying him of the mercy and love of God in 
Christ Jesus. The nextmorning, withlight heart 
and gleeful step, he went to work in the garden 
of a stranger, but, being full oflove to his Father 
in Heaven, everything presented a gayer and 
happier aspect to him than before, and the 
songs of the birds " among the branches," and 
up in the clear blue firmament , swept again and 
again the chords of his now altered heart, and 

· woke np fresh melodies there. Ralph could not 
rest in the solitary enjoyment of his new pleasure, 

11~,·· :.~~.:;=~;~~~;~~:t 
} winneth souls is wise." ! 
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and called out the master of the house to listen 
to the enchanting music. " Why, my lad," 
said he, "it's just the same as every day; here's 
the linnet and the robin. and the throstle and 
the blackbird; I don't hear more than's 
common." He knew not that the alteration 
was within the lad. Next day, Ralph was in 
his master's garden, and here he was as much 
delighted as in the g&rden of the stranger, with 
the rapturous music of the feathered tribes, and 
his heart danced with exultation to their sweet 
strains. '' Master," said he," pray come out and 
hear how the birds are singing! " "Why, 
Ralph, they sing sweetly enough, but they're 
only the birds that always sing here; I suspect 
the change is in yourself. What have you been 
doing, Ralph?" "I prayed to God, in the 
barn, sir, and He has taken away my sins." 
".Ah," eaid the master-for he was a pious man 
-" it is as I thought; the change is in you, 
Ralph, and not in the birds." 

Years passed away, and the missionary was 
in Canada. One day he was in the counting• 
house of a bookseller, when a gentleman entered 
the shop, and asked, " Is Dr. H.-- here ? " 
'' Yes," replied the shopman, " he is in ihe 
counting-house with a minister: if you wait 
awhile, he will be out soon." "I spent the 
whole of yesterday in seeking for him," said 
the gentleman, "and I must see him at once," 
and with that he opened the door of the inner 
room, and, recognising the minister he sought, 
shook him cordially by the hand, and said, 
"Don't you remember me, Dr. H. -- ? " '' I 
have some recollection of having seen you before, 
sir." "Why, don't you remember RalphBront, 
and the singing-birds?" "Yes, sure enough, 
but are you Ralph Bront? " "Yes, blessed be 
God, I am. I'm Ra.lph Bront! and now, come, 
I will introduce you to my lady.'' At the door 
stood a handsome carriage and pair, and the 
doctor was at once introduced to Mrs. Bront, 
who, with her honoured husband, cordially 
welcomed him to the hospitalities of their ele
gant mansion in the suburbs of the city. 

See here the power of true religion in formmg 
and raising the character. Likely enough the 
Irish lad would have remained a poor peasant 
had not Divine grace changed his heart, and 
elevated his mind. "Wisdom is the principal 
thing, therefore get wisdom." "In all thy ways 
acknowledge Him, and He shall direct thy 
paths.'' 

DOINGS OF DRINK. 
I w AS walking with a clergyman through his 
parish in the West of England, not long ago, 
when I observed a boy of about thirteen years 
of age, with only one leg, walking with crutches. 
His pale, miserable look excited my attention, 
and I made inquiry about him. 

"Ah," said my friend, "he is but one of the 
many illustrations or the evils of intemperance 
in this parish. That boy was a scholar in our 
day and Sunday school; but his conduct was so 
bad, that. we bad to expel him. Not long after, 
his father took him to a fair, where both of them 
got drunk. On returning home in a cart, the lad 
was told to sit on the shaft. They had not gone far 
before he fell off, the wheel passed over him, 
and so seriously crushed his leg, that the 
doctors had to amputate the limb to save the 
boy's life.'' B. n. 

A MAN was recently found on Gwaffham Heath, 
burnt to death. It appears that he was returning 
home by night from a distance, and that he was 
intoxicated and smoking. It is conjectured that 
the sparks from his pipe set fire to biru. The 
cart which he was driving was found five miles 
distant from the body, nearly burnt to pieces, but 
the pony was uniojured.-Ohristian Timea. 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
THOSE who cannot conveniently order the Band ot H~ 
Relli/!10 through a bookseller, can have packets sent pon 
free, to any part of the United Kingdom, the Channel la
lands the Shetland and Orkney Isles, as under-
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OrdBr& to be addressed to Mr. s. w. PARTJllDGE, 34, 
Paternoster Row, London. (E.C.) 
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WIDOW GRAY; 

W mow Gray is very poor; 
You would pity them, I'm sure, 
Her, and her poor child1·cn four, 
Did you step within her door. 

Different it used to be 
Ere poor John was drown'd at sea; 
He was lost, and they were left 
Of all happiness bereft. 

Nay, not all, for well she knows 
Him who oothes the widow's woes· 
And her children, taught by her, ' 
Seek, in God, a comforter. 

Good, kind children, too, they are, 
Lightening her load of care: 
Jane does everything she can, 
And Richai·d-wait till he's a man. 

Every night, beside her chair, 
Kneeling they unite in prayer: 
May God bl_ess th_em while they pray, 
And send kind fnends to Widow Gray. 

S. W. P. 

A CHANGE. 

ABOUT the middle of the 
year 1855, I called upon 
--, for the :first time, to 
induce him to give up 
drinking, which I knew 
he was indulging in to his 
hurt. Having a good trade 
and constant work as 
journeyman, in the employ 
of a sober, respectable 
master, I felt interested in 
his case. He was soon 
af cer disposed to sign the. 
pledge, and has kept it 
The result is, that now 
using his wife's words, "It 
is so good to see him come 
home sober every night, 
Saturdays especially. He 
gives me all his wages." 

Besides, the old pieces 
of furniture h,ave been ex
changed for better, good 
clothes have been also se
cured and paid for, not 
only for himself, but for 
his wife and children. 
Now he and his family may 
be seen in a place of wor
ship on the Sabbath-day. 
But previous to his giving 
up drinking intoxicating 
drinks, he preferred sitting 
in a low beer-house the 
most of Sunday; or else 
lying in bed till near mid-, 

,-------- - day, then lounging away 
the rest of the day in idleness, or in sinful games. 

Now, what a difference! The star of tem
perance has lighted up the once forlorn home 
with beams of joy and gladness. Peace takes 
the place of strife, and order the place of ruin. 
May his path be like the path of the just which 
shineth more and more unto the perfect day l 
Fro.m the York Temperance Missionary's Journal. 

J
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; Great is the Lord, and greatly l 
j to be praised; and His greatness : 
l is unsearchable.-P.alm cxlv. 3. ' 
: .............................. ··················································· l 
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ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 

M.A.NY years ago, a young shepherd boy might 
be seen in the glens and straths of Sutherland
shire, always accompanied by a favourite dog. 
Many boys, judging from the rough, shaggy 
coat, and uncomely :figure of the dog, might be 
disposed to say, that it was unworthy of atten-

. ________ _, tion or kindly regard. We 

From." Illustrated Songs and Hymns to,· tlie Little Ones," compiled by UNCLE JoBN. 
N()'IJ) publishing in Sixpenny Numbers. 

are certain, however, that 
their opinion would under
go an entire change on 
becoming acquainted with 
the heroic character and 
noble qualities of Cappie. 
Take the following as an 
instance of his sagacity 
and courage. His master 
was one day sitting on a 
hillside in Slaetiel, looking 
over the cattle under his 
care in the hollow below. 
With alarm he saw the 
weakest of the herd at
tacked by an eagle, which, 
failing to overturn the 
animal by its first assault, 
rose again to the sky. 
The experience of the 
boy taught him that no 
time was to be lost, as the 
eagle would renew the 
attack, and descend with 
redoubled force. " Cappie, 
Cappie," he cried, " the 

• -----------------------------' poor beast will be killed," 
~ Band of Hope.Almanac for 1860. With 13 

lllu trations. Price One Penny. Maybe had through 
all Booksellers ; or FOUR copies will be sent by 
the Publishers, post free, for four stamps. 

at the same time taking the dog and directing 
his eye to the eagle as it soared aloft. Away 
darted Cappie from his master, down to the 
hollow. As soon as he got sight of the eagle, 

he took his place beside the trembling animal 
he was in tructed to defend. He had only a 
f~w moments to wait, not sufficient for breathing 
t1_m~, when. the eagle pounced again upon its 
v1ct1m. "\V1th a leap Cappie sprang at ttie as•• 
sailant, who, not liking the encounter sought 
refuge in his airy heights. Cappie's reward was 
a mouthful of the eagle's feathers, at which, 
when his master came up, he ruefully looked, as 
much as to say, "I conquered the foe, but I 
wish I had made him prisoner." 

J. CLARK, of Erringden, Yorkshire, writes :
,, Having read a very interesting anecdote of a 

dog in your valuable periodical, will you allow me 
to mention a very faithful act of my dog. 

" Jack is in the habit of going with me regu
larly to my work. Being a labourer, I have not 
always a fixed place to go to; but at the time 
this circumstance took place, which was in the 
summer season of this year, I was engaged about 
two miles from home. 

I had generally a thin coat to work in, my other 
coat being put during tbe day in some place of 
safety. One evening I forgot my thick coat, 
and was returning in my thin one. 

On my way home, poor Jack continually made 
a noise, and seemed to be very discontented; 
but I was at a loss to know what the meaning 
of this could be. When half way, he turned 
back. I tried in vain to prevail on him to 
go home with me. During the evening, a gen
tleman living near the place where I left the coat, 
seeing it lie, thought he would take it in 
till the morning, but poor Jack refused to 
let him have it, and the faithful creature actually 
kept guard over it till my return the following 
morning! 

DO THEY UNDERSTAND IT? 

AN old schoolmaster said one day to a clergy
man, who came to examine his school, "I be
lieve the children know their Catechism word 
for word." 

"But do they understand it? that is tho ques
tion," said the clergyman. 

The schoolmaster only bowed respectfully and 
the examination began. A little boy had re
peated the :fifth commandment, " Honour thy 
father and thy mother," and be was desired to 
explain it. Instead of trying to do so, the 
little boy, with his face covered with blushes, 
said almost in a whisper : -

" Yesterday I showed some strange gentlemen 

over the mountain. The sharp stones cut my 
feet, and the gentlemen saw that they were 
bleeding, and they gave me some money to buy 
shoes. I gave it to my mother, for she had no 
shoes either, and I thought 1 could go barefoot 
better than she could." 

The clergyman smiled, and complimented the 
old schoolmaster for this good practical expla
nation given by a poor mountain boy; who evi
dently not only knew, but understood the spirit 
of the commandment. 

* * * The Complete Edition of the " Band of 
Hope Review,'' for the Eight Y~lrs, may now 
be had, bowid in cloth, 8s. ; gilt edg~s, 10s. 

Now Ready, price 6d. each, with numerous 
Woodcuts (some of them printed in colours), 
N os. 1 to 9 of "Illustrated Songs and Hy.mus for 
the Little Ones." Compiled by Uncle John. 
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ILLUSTRATED HAND-BILLS, No. 30 .. 

~ The Illustrated Handrbills (issued by the Editor of the" Band of Hope Review") 
...... m·e sold in Sixpenny paclcets. Each packet contains fifty assortedHand,.bills. 

SWALLOWING A YARD OF LAND! 
"DICK, let's have a pint of beer," said a rail way navvie to his mate. 

"Nay, Jack, I can·t afford to drink a square yard ot good land, worth SIXT Y 
POUNDS TEN SHILLlNGS an acre." 

"What's that you 're saying, Dick?" 
"Why, every time you spend threepence in beer, you spend what would buy a square 

yard of good green land. L0ok here:-
[ Dick takes a piece of chalk out of his pocket an:i begins to make figures on his spade.] 

"There are 4840 square yards in an acre: threepence is one-fo tirth of a shilling: divide 
4840 yards by 4, that gives 1210 shilling . Now divide that by 20 ( there being 20 
shillings to£ 1), and there you have £60 10s., which i5 the cost of an acre of good land, 
at threepence a square yard!" From the "British Workman." 

* * * The above article and e'llgravi'll_q l,ai·e lee'llprinted on one side of tl,e "House-to-hou.,e Can
t>assing Bills" for promoting the Circulation of the "British Workman," and we shall be glad 
to forward a wpply to any District Visitor, Sunday School Teacher, Tract Distributor, 
or other friend who may be u·illi'llg to canva s a district for new subscribers, or otherwise 
promote the extmded circulation of the pubication. Pupil Teachers can render important 
help. .Applications to be aadressed to the Editor, 13, Barnsbury Square, London. N. 

GRANDFATHER'S ADVICE. 

"What would you advise me to do, Grandpa? 
Jim Blake does every thing he can to vex me. 
He hides my books to make me miss my lessons, 
trips me when we run races, and boasts bow big 
he is beside me, and how easily he can take me 
down; and to-day he broke the handle off the 
new whip you gave me, and when I ran to tell 
the teacher he called out ' tell-tale.' I wish I 
could leave the school, or get him turned out." 

All this was said by little Sammy Halsey on 
his way from the large front gate, where his 
grandfather had taken him in his little cart on 
his way to the barn. Imagine his surprise when 
the white-haired old man, whose quiet temper 
had always been held up as a model for imita
tion, turned about and said, "I don't know, 
Sammy, unless you contrive in some way to 
break every bone £n his body; that is the way 
my father once conquered an enemy.'' 

"Why, Grandpa, I thought you told me that 
your father was a minister! '' 

"So he was, and at the time I refer to was a 
Christian boy.'' 

Seeing Sammy's wondering, dissatisfied look, 
Grandpa said, "Take hold and help me to unhar
ness Bill, and while we are at work I will tell 
you about it. 

"When my father, whose name was Robert, 
was a boy, he and his brother Richard used to 
have some differences. They loved each other, 
but still their high temper sometimes led them 
astray. After a while my father became a 
Christian, and by his godly example reproved 
many of the wicked and thoughtless pract.ices 
of his companions. He refused to accompany 
theru when going to rob an orchard, or disobey 
their p rents, and persisted in reproving their 
conduct on all proper occasions, so that even his 
brother was for a time turned against him. 

" 'By and by,' I have h!lard my uncle say 
'we couldn't stand Robert's us ways any 
longer, particularly as he· b told father of 
some of our wrong-doings, and. got us puni hed. 
So one day I caught him alone in the orchard, 

got a horsewhip, and gave him a regular thrash
ing; and knowill:g that ~e would tell my father, 
and get me whipped m return, I gave him 
several extra lashes on that account. 

•' I came in rather slowly when the bell was 
rung for supper, for I dreaded father's angry 
looks, and besides, I began to be ashamed of 
my disgraceful conduct. As Robert had not 
tried to resist me, but had walked away without 
speaking, I felt sure that he would make up for 
it by telling of me as soon as he reached the 
house. To my surprise no one seemed to know 
abou_t it, and Robert greeted me as kindly as if 
nothmg had happened, though I knew his back 
was so sore that he could hardly sit up. 

"' Just before bedtime, I said in a kind of 
sneaking way, ' Didn't vou tell father of me 
Bob?' 'No, Richard, no· one but my Father in' 
Heaven, and He has helped me to forgive you.' 

"' That remar~, and the kinrl look in his face, 
b~oke every bone in my body. I begged his for
~1veness alone and before the whole family, and 
from that day was a changed boy. I never again 
did anything to grieve him, and before long 
began, I trust, to walk in the straight and narrow 
path with him. Poor, dear Robert, after many 
sufferings and toils, he has gone to glory." 

Sammy's grandfather added, "I have heard 
u?cle Richard say in a trembling voice, 'That 
time he broke every bone in my body." 

By this time the horse was turned into the 
~eld, the cart-house closed, and Sammy walk
mg by his grandfather's side in a different mood 
from that in which he had joined his good 
grandfather. 
" As Grandp~ went into the house he said, 

Sammy, don t you think you had better try 
uncle Robert's way of subduing an enemy? Take 
my advice, TRY it; 'heap coals of fire upon his 
head,' and he will almost sure to surrender." 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS, 
For October. 

25.-Refor to a most signal miracle that may 
be termed one of fuslice as well as mercy. 

26.-A most important doctrine of Scripture 
is recorded by a prophet in seven words :-quote 
them. 

27 .-Where may epicures and sensualists 
read their doom in a very short sentence? 

~ C<;>Lo ms. For Information as to the 
s~ncl[n_<J in of Answers to the Bible Questwns 
from the Colonies, see last month's Number. 

WHAT the "Band ot Hope Review" is for the 
CHILDREN, the "British Workman" (one 
penny monthly) is intended to be for P .ARENTS 
and ADULTS. We are anxious to enlist 
the help of all our readers in making the 
"British Workman '' more extensively circu
lated in the cottage homes throughout the land. 
Our best thanks are due to the many Sunday 
School Teachers who have occasionally pre
sented copies to the parents of their scholars. 
We hope this plan will be extensively adopted. 

O' With Five Hundred Illustre,tions. A com
plete Edition of the "British Workman'' for 1855, 
1856, 1857, and 1858, bound in cloth, price 6s.; 
gilt edges, 7s. 6d. The Four Yearly Parts may 
also be had separately, in illustrated paper covera, 
price Eighteenpence each. 
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THE STORM IS COMING. 

THE rain is beginning to fall, the sky looks black, 
and the thunder rumbles in the distance. The 
miller and man are ha5tening homewards, and 
the cattle are turning to their slaed as they see 

that the STORl\l is coming. The poor old wo- the fields. Many persons have been killed by 
man with the bundle of sticks on her head, and standing under the branches of the trees during 
her little grandchild under her cloak, have thunder storms. Dear reader! there are many 
gone to the old tree for shelter. They could not storms of life that you must encounter. Have 
have gone to a more dangerous place, as the light- you a '· place of refuge," a ''shelter ' ' to which 
ning frequently shatters in pieces the trees in you can hasten? Amid all the storms and 
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, troubles of life it is the privilege of the Chris
tian to say, " The Lord is my refuge l" 

There are too many, who like the old woman, 
go to the wrong place for shelter; they seek re t 

, where it never can be found-they go ~nywhere 
but to Jesus Christ, the only sure refuge. 

The storms of affliction and death will soon 
overtake us all, but let us never forget that 
those who are God's children have the promise 
of constant protection. Our blessed Redeemer, 
the Good Shepherd, has promised to be our 
"GumE" through life, and when we are passing 
through the '' valley and shadow of death., He 
will never leave us, nor forsake us. 

Let us trust in this blessed Saviour-Our 
REFUGE, not only from the storms of life1 but 
our "hiding place'' in the Day of J udgment. 

THE SURE REFUGE. 

J ESU, lover of my soul, 
Let me to Thy bosom fly; 
While the nearer waters roll, 
While the tempest still is high; 
Hide me, 0 my Saviour hide, 
Till the storms of life be past; 
Sa(e into the haven guide, · 
0 receive my soul at last! 

Other refuge have I none, 
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee; 
Leave, ah! leave me not alone, 
Still support and comfort me; 
All my trust on Thee is stayed, 
All my help from Thee I bring; 
Cover my defenceless head 
With the shadow of Thy wing. 

Thou, 0 Christ, art all I want; 
More than all in Thee I find; 
Raise the fallen, cheer the faint, 
Heal the sick, and lead the blind: 
Just and holy is Thy name; 
I am all unrighteousness; 
False and foll of sin I am; 
Thou art full of truth and grace. 

Plenteous grace with Thee is found, 
Grace to cover all my sin; 
Let the healing streams abound, 
Make and keep me pure within; 
Thou-0f life the fountain art; 
Freely let me take of Thee; 
Spring Thou up within my heart; 
Rise to all eternity, 

THE SABBATH-KEEPER. 
' "Them that honour me, I will honour." 

A YOUNG Englishman in one of the Colonies of 
Southern Africa opened a store, in a neighbour
hood of great moral degradation; and where no 
regard was paid to the Sabbath. He resolved 
to carry out the principles in which he had 
been trained in his fatherland, of never trans
acting any commercial concerns on that day. 
Of course, this was a subject of ridicule amongst 
the ungodly, especially the military· many 
of whom were stationed in those part;, 

Two young officers contrived a stratagem by 
which they felt sure they should soon put to 
flight, what 'appeared to them to be, cant and 
hypocrisy. On the following Sunday, they 
knocked at the young man's door, and after 
apologizing for intruding on that day, and 
stating that it was quite a case of necessity, 
begged he :would oblige them by letting them 
have the articles they wanted. To his praise, the 
young man was firm to his purpose; and told 
them it was a rule which he could not depart 
from, t)iat he would never enter into any busi
ness transactions on the Sabbath. 

'.' Then,'' replied they with a haughty air, 
"sw.ce you cannot favour us in such a trifle, 
we must go to those who will. If you will do 
thi~ for us now, we have a large order from our 
regiment for you to-morrow; however if you 
don't care for your own interest, of course it is 
no concern of ours, but we hoped to have been 
able to serve you," 

'.' No," replied the young man, '' I cannot,'' 
With an air ef high offence, the two officers 
walked away. 

The next morning, who should appear at 
the store, but the very same gentlemen, one 
of whom, going up to the young man snid -

" Well, Mr--, so you stood your grou ~ di 
You are a brave fellow; and we've brought he 
order we threatened to withhold from you. Do 

e¾ ...... ~ ........ ~ .... ~:5 ... -: ............ ...... ~ 
j j " God is our refuge and j f 
~ i :r:::::;.~,~%!::t~t help J ' 

'3,~ ...,... ➔-.:--"?~-::"""' :-:o-~ 

you know, that was a trick we played off, yester
day; just to see what stuff you were made of ! " 

Yon may imagine what the feelings of that 
young man were; and what they would have 
been had be become the dupe of their unprin
cipled conduct. I ought to have added that the 
plan appeared the more likely to succeed, from. 
the circumstance of Mr--, being a stranger 
in the place, without property, and iust entering 
into life, with a delicate young wife dependent 
upon him.-From "Not a Minute to Spare.'' 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
28.-When did a "house of bread" become 

a Ian of famine? 
29.-0n what occasion were men turned 

from executioners to prophets? 
30.-An old Testament saint intended to 

prepare a feast for a very distinguished guest
the guest turned it into a sacrifice.-Refer to 
the occasion. 

w_ All the Answers to the Prize Bible Questions (except those 
from thr Colonies), mu t be sent in next January, on the printed 
form pecially prepared, this may be had by enclosing two 
p0$ta stamps to the Editor, 13, Barnsbury Square, London. N. 

t\1. ~ : yb;~~,~~~1~re~~:rir ;~~ b~~u~~~~~~~go1 ~efti~~sg~~ ~]~ 
E~1~i~!f1f ri~n~~~cX'gi !~JJ· !ci ~1d~;i~!;0,;flf ~~izs~c~fftf; 
awnr~d for competitors in the Colonies; sec No. for September. 

~I RECOMMEND HIM TO MERCY.' 
SOME years ago, I knew a young man, a stone
mason, whom I shall call George Marks. He 
came from Hamp hire, and at the time I first 
knew him, worked at some new buildings in the 
King's Road, Chelsea. He was a good work
man, and bad been brought up well, by an 
uncle. But George was very thoughtless, and 
fond of what he called pleasure, and on coming 
to London, he left off the good habits of his early 
years, and neglected the claims of the Sabbath. 
From his childhood, he had been trained to 
attend the Ilouse of God regularly, but when he 
came to London, he thought he would have 
what he called "his liberty." He was not happy 
in wandering about and neglecting public wor
ship on the Lord's-day. And he left off reading 
in his Bible, though he valued the book for the 
sake of his dead mother, to whom it had be
longed. There the Holy Volume lay on the 
mantle-shelf of his room for months unopened. 
Why did he never look within its pages? Be
cause he knew that. Holy Book condemned him. 

In the spring of the year, George was sent 
for suddenly to see his uncle, who was danger-

f l ;:;:;,:J;.;::L!~:~ •:, w~: 11 
....,..,.. at, e-¥5F• l\;'T 

ously ill. He lost no time in going down to the 
village near Winchester, where his uncle lived, 
but though he made all speed, when he reached 
the house the sick man was so near death, he 
could scarcely speak. But there was no terror, 
all was pe:;ice and comfort with the dying 
Christian-all that George could make out of 
his uncle's words were, "Oh, I have served a 
good Master-Jesus will never leave nor forsake 
me." In a few hours the sufferer experienced 
the wondrous change. 

The words "a good Master," somehow kept 
ringing in George's ears. He meant to stay 
until the funeral was over, and in the interval 
went to Winches er, being where the assizes 
were held. A friend of his wa summoned as 
a witness o a trial thore and ~e asked George 
to go to the Court and hear the cases. 

When George entered the Court, he saw a 
youth, of about eighteen, at the bar, who wa-s 
accused of robbing his master. The lad was 
apprenticed to an ironmonge~"iit P--, and had 
formed some bad acquaintances who had led 
him into habits of smoking and drinking, so 
that he got into debt. He wanted to alter his 
evil ways, but the man to whom he was indebted 
threatened to ex pose him, and during the master's 
illness and absence from business, the youth took 
some bars of solder, and offered them for sale 
at a marine-store shop. A policeman suspecting 
the lad, followed, and took him into custody. 
The foreman had identified the bars, and before 
the master knew anything of the circumstance, 
his apprentice was committed to prison to await 
his trial for the very serious offence of robbery, 

The case was clear against the lad-not a 
link wanting. There he stood at the bar
a well-dressed, well-educated young man. He 
never looked up-bis face was pale aR death. 
He tried to seem unmoved, and never stirred 
hand or foot. Some said how cold and hard1med 
he seemed. He was paralyzed with shame and 
despair. He was suffering the consequences of 
his sin, and it overwhelmed him, It was not 
repentance that he felt, but sorrow for the 
misery he had brought upon himself. 

The awful word was i;poken by the foreman 
of the jury," GUILTY!" In a minute after, a 
feeble-looking gentleman entered the witness
box, and said, '' I am the prisoner's master-I 
recommend him to mercy.'' Those few wo1·ds 
struck like a dart through the culprit. He trem
bled from head to foot ; all his features worked 
convulsively, and amid choking sobs he gasped 
out, '' Oh my dear master-my good master, do 
you plead for me !-I can't bear it, my heart 
will break! Do you forgive me! I can take 
any punishment, if you forgive me. I know I 
have wronged a good m8$ter." He could speak 
no more, he fell fainting against the bar, at that 
moment he felt true penitence. It was not 
mere sorrow for the trouble that his sin had 
brought on himself, but grief that he had 
wronged a good mater. 

The judge and all the court had felt the 
scene, and on the master saying he would take 
the youth again into his employment, a light 
sentence was passed upon him. 

George Marks had found the tears start in 
hft! eyes as be saw the lad's penitential anguish. 
He left the court and walked home alone, saying 
to himself, as he afterwards told me, " This boy's 
chief grief was, that he had wronged ' a good 
master,'" and then the uncle's dying words 
came to George's mind in which he had said, 
"I have served, I have served 'a good master."' 
"Oh I " said George to himself, "I cannot say 
I have served-no, I am like that lad, 'I too 
have wronged a good Master.' " There was a 
heavy pang in th young man's heart. He had 
once been a Sabbath-scholar, be knew the truth, 
"One is your Master even Chri t;" and that He 
lived a life of orrow for sinners-He died for 
sinners-He pleads for sinners, were the thoughts 
that ea.me into his mind. The words ' \I recom
mend him to mercy," smote on his heart like a 
blow. " Oh I blessed Jesus," he exclaimed, 
"hast Thou had such pity on me, and I have 
forsaken Thee?'' T here in that road, as I have 
heard him say many times after, when he 
became a mature hristian, he prayed the first 
true prayer he ev r offered with strong inward 
cries, and bitter t·l f-reproach, for now be felt 
true repentance. Reader, you too have wronged 
a good Ma tcr, go to Him in prayer, for 

"Prayer is thi> contrite sinner's voice, 
Returninit from his ways; 

While n,•gcls 101'1 tl eir ongs rejoice, 
And cry, • ll.:bold, he prays.'" 
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KNOCK AGAIN! 
" I womD knock till the door open.ell," said a 
little boy of three years old, to his elder sister, 
who that morning returned from school, because 
as she said, she had knocked and no one heard 
her. 

May not the seeker of Salvation, learn a 
lesson from this infant's earnestness, and 
'' knock till the door opens," for God's Word is 
"They that seek me early, shall :find me,'' " and 
to him that k.nocketh, the door shall be opened." 

,T.F. S. 

:A. SWEET BAYING. 

"NE~R shall I forget the the thrill of plea~ 
sure,'' aye the Rev. S. Kilpin, "which the last 
words of a dear child made in my mind. They 
came from his Bps as he lay dying on my 
shoulder. He repeated the words of Christ, 
'Suffer little children to come unto me, and for
bid th m not; ' and added, ' That is a sweet 
saying; is it not, uncle?' And then, that 
moment he died, to know its sweetness. He 
came from school in goodhealth; he was gather
ing str~wberries in the morning, and was dead 
in my arms at eleven o'clock the same night." 

It is indeed a "sweet saying;" and as it has 
been written in the Bible for the use of the young, 
every chlld should learn it by heart, and try to 
know what it means. 

Therte is every thing in J esas to win our 
learts. He is meek, lowly, and full of love. 
He can do us all the good we need, and save us 
from all the evil we fear. If you are a 'poor 
thild, Ee can make you rich with the best riches, 

THE LAKE. for He can give you His grace. If you are an 
, . THE morning air was ~------------------- i5nora.Jllt child, He can give you His Holy Spirit 
(~"ii balmy soft, so much of the Bible in his life as the little to teaclh you. If you are an orphan child, He 
-~~~ And fragrant sweet fellow poured into bis ear. All he could reply can be better to you than father and mother, 
\.J. ' the flowers, was, " Your mother never stood watch on tnd all earthly friends. If you are an afflicted 
~ Blithe sang the spright- deck." He gave it up, however, as a bad job, child, Ele can comfort and bless yon. One thing 
\\ ly, happy birds and went back to his post. On being asked how i, certaiin, without doubt-you are a sinful child; 

Among the leafy be succeeded," O!'' said he, "you can't do any and if :l}'OU wish to be saved you must go to 
bowers. thing with him, for be is chuck full of the Bible!'' Jesus. He will save yon from the love and 

___________________ ..!.,_ _________ -, power ofsin,and from 

I wandered up the 
shady grove, 

Then down the 
tangled brake, 

Till by the margin 
rapt I stood 

Of a sparkling 
pretty lake. 

Its sin-face bright and smooth as glass, 
The wavelets all at rest; 

It seemed just like a child asleep 
Upon its mother's breast. 

Two boys had launched their little boat, 
And they in merry glee 

Embarked, with youthful faith and hope, 
To cross the tiny sea. 

God grant that on the sea of life, 
When billows would o'erwhel.m, 

The young may place their confidence 
In Christ who guides the helm. J. c. o. 

From UNCLE JoHN's "muatrated Song, tind Hymns. 

-SAILOR BOY AND HIS MOTHER. 
NoT long ago, I heard a letter to the youth of 
a Sabbath-school read, in which the writer told 
of a good boy who went to sea-perhaps he was 
the cabin-boy. One of the counsels which his 
pious mother gave him when he left home was 
.s, Never d1·ink a drop of rum." · ' 
~ The sailors used strong drink several times 
every day. When it stormed, they thought 
they must nee it more freely to keep from taking 
cold. So they offered it to the boy, for the 
~ame reason they drank it themselves; but he 
refused to drink. During a severe storm, when 
they were all very wet, they urge<l. the lad very 
hard to drink. They were afraid that he would 
take cold and die. But he believed that he 
would not. Finally, one of the sailor!' who had 
never tried his hand at making the litde temper
ance here drink, said that he knew lie could ma lee 
him take a dram. So he went to the brave la<l, 
and did his best to induce him to take a little, 
b'1:t he would not touch a drop. H!> told the old 
sailor of his mother's coun el-" ]{ever drinlc a 
drop of rum"-and he quoted Scripture to show 
that he wa doing right, for be had b~en a good 
Sabbath-school scholar. The sailor neYer heard 

THE BEAR & THE TEA KETTLE. 
TI:IE bears of Kamtchatka live chiefly on fish, 
which they procure for themselves from the 
rivers. A few years since the :fish became 
scarce. Emboldened by famine and consequent 
hunger, the bears, instead of retiring to their 
den , wandered about, and sometimes entered 
villages. On a certain occasion, one of them 
found the outer gate of a house open, and 
entered in, and the gate accidentally closed 
after him. The woman of the house had just 
placed a large tea-kettle, full of boiling water, 
in the court. Bruin smelt at it, but it burnt 
his nos<?. Provoked at the pain, he vented all 
his fury upon the tea-kettle. He folded his 
arms round it, pressed it with his whole strength 
against his breast to crush it: but this, of course, 
only burnt him the more. The horrible grow
ling which the rage and pain forced from the 
poor bea t now brought the neighbours to the 
spot, and Bruin by a few shots was put oat of 
his mi ery. To this day, howeyer, when any
body injures himself by his own violence, the 
people of the village say he is like "the bear 
witti the kettle." 

its guilt and punish• 
ment. He obeyed his 
Father's law, and died 
on the cross, that He 
might save all who 
believe in Him. 

Go, then, to Jesus. 
He will make you 
happy while you live, 
happy when you die, 
and happy for. ever. 
0 ! then, do not for
get to praise Him for 
His sweet saying, and 
believe in Him, love 
Him, and obey Him. 

How beautiful was 
the reply given by one 
in affliction, when 
he was asked how he 
bore it so well. "It 
lightens the stroke, 
to draw near to Him 
who handles the rod." 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. 
(TJ!ill be ready on 1st Dec,) 

Vith 7<00 Engravings. The complete Edition 
fthe" Band of HopeRe\'iew." for the Nine Years, bound 
n clothl, 9s.; gilt edges, lOs. 6d. The 'ine Yearly Parts 
:nay alsso be had separately, in stiff co¥ers, ls. each, 

'.he Ye~arly Part of the "Band of Hope Re-
1iew" fd'or I 59 (with upwards of ieventy engravings), 1 

n stiff covers, One Shl1iing; bound in cloll1, 2s. ' 

' llastrrated Songs and Hymns for the Little· 
')nes "ccompiled by Uncle John, with numerous Wood
~uts (sixx in colours), Vol.I ., cloth, 5s., gilt edges, 7s. 6d. 

Vith Si ix Hundred Illustratiom. · A complete 
Edition I of thf' "Briti h Workman," for Hs55,-1859, 
lound i in cloth, prico 7s. 6d, gilt ed!!'CS, 9s. The Five 
1early I Parts in paper covers, Eighte1:npence each. 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
ackets 1 of the Band of Ho-pt Review sent post fl'ee, to 

11¥ part oof the United Kingdom, as under-
8 coppies for 4d,, or for one year, 4s. } Must be 

16 ,. Sd., ,, 8s. P~d 
24 ,, ls. Od., ,, 12s. m 
40 ,, ls, Sd., ., 20s. advance. 

Orders to be adnressed to Mr. S. W. PAa-rarneE, 
Pternosi.ecer Row, London. (E,C.) 
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As the kitten grew older and became more 
playful, its sharp claws sometimes annoyed the 
little dog, who would now and then show, by a 
gentle growl, that he was not quite pleased; 
but yet always seeming to understand that hi~ 
little friend was young and knew no better. 
One day when the dog was eating his dinner, 
the poor little kitten, crawled into the middle 
of Black Prince's plate ! This was a piece of 
impertinence which even a dog could not 
allow. With perfect coolness and composure,. 
Black Prince took up the little intruder in his. 
mouth, earried it to its own basket, and laid it 
down with the utmost gentleness. He then 
returned and fmished his meal. All this was
done with an air of calm dignity, which im
plied a perfect consciousness of his own 
superior power, and the helplessness of his 
little friend. It showed too, the noble and 
generous disposition of the little dog, as it 
occasioned no interruption to the friendship 
between it and the pussy. H. L. P. 

TilE BISHOP OF CARLISLE GIVING TI1'0 rRIZiil TO ANN OR.AVES. 

A VERY interesting account has been sent us of 
a gamekeeper's dog, that has been so well trained 
that he can be sent from a distant part of an ex
tensive park to the gamekeeper's house, for 
almost any article that his master requires. A 
gentleman, who doubted the fact, stayed in the 
keeper's house one day to watch the dog, who 
was to be sent a distance of about four miles for 
his master's "shot-belt No. I." When the dog 
arrived at the house, he began to bark so as to 
gain the attention of his mistress. On being
admitted, he looked up at the various articles on 
the wall, as much as to say, "My master has 
sent me for one of his belts I '' There were 
several belts bung in a row on the wall, and the
keeper's wife took down No. 4; but the dog re
fused to take it! All the other,, except No. I, 
were banded down, but the sagacious creature
would not touch one of tbeml The moment, 
however, "No. l" was handed down, the noble 
animal eagerly seized it, and off he scampered 
as fast as his legs would carry him, and &oon 
laid the required belt at bis master's feet. What 
a power there is in kindness, and how mucit 
more service even dogs may render to man, 1f 
well treated and carefully trained I 

THE BISHOP AND THE PRIZE. 

IN the county of C11mberland, there is yearly a 
very interesting competitive examination of 
schools, instituted by George 1\foore, Esq., of 
London, which promises to do much good, and 
deserves the attention of those interested in 
education. In July last, the scholars from twelve 
schools were assembled at All-hallows, and 
prizes were awarded to those who gave the best 
proofs of progress in learning. The examination 
was conducted by the Rev. G. R. Moncrieff, 
H. M. Inspector of Schools, and Messrs. 
Morphy and Musgrave. Prizes were gained as 
follows :-by the Uldale school, 9. Blenner
hassett, 7. All-hallows, 6. Ireby, 4. Aspa
tria, 3. Blencogo, 2. Bolton-new-house~, 1. 

The best prize, a silver watch, was awlirJed 
amidst the applause of her schoolfellows, to Ann 
Gra.ves of the Uldale school. 

The Bishop of Carlisle on presenting it said, 
" I hope it will teach you, Ann Graves, to be 
punctual at school, and remind you that as time 
passes away, whether you are young or old, you 
should be preparing for ETERNITY." 

A SUNDAY-SCHOOL FACT. 

"I thank God" said 
a youngmaniately, 
"on looking back 
on my past life, that 
ever I wasi led, 
when attending the 

Sunday - school, 
to join the Tem
perance Society, 

' ,»! .. ?51~ and abjure the 
' •

1
-~ use of tobacco. 
(~;,~... ByGod'smer 

Ji ' · cy,itbasbeen 
. ~ .. ._"'~-,.~ like a tower 

of strength to 
' .Ji),., ·-•z;- • me, and I 

111l r ~ -- t i rave thereby 
6-, · ~ , 1 ~ I' heen saved 

'/ ~ ' $;\/ · from many 
snares. Several of my ~choolfellows who laughed 
at me then, now fill the DRUNKARn·s GRAVE." 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 
A PEW years ago, a lady was travelling for her 
health, in the South of England, having with 
her a pretty little bis.ck and tan spaniel, with 
long curling ears. 
On one occa ion, this 
lady had apartments 
in a house, where 
there was a cat, 
with one young kit • 
ten; but strange to 
say, this mother neg
lected her duty so 
much, that the kitten 
was left in its basket 
alone, to take care 
of itself. Tbe dog 
( whose name was 
the" Black Prince,") 
bad never seen a 
kitten before, and 
seemed to look at it 
with much interest. 
He went up to the 
basket, smelling it all 
round, until at length 
he became so bold as 
to take the kitten up 
gently in his mouth. 
He carried it to his 
own rug, and la.id it 
down; he then laid 
down himself, ex
tending his fore paws 
round it, for protec
tion, and began lick
ing it! just as tenderly 
as the mother could 
have done. This 
scene was repeated 
continually, until the 
dog and the kitten 
became quite friends . 
They might ofter, be 
seen asleep together, 
the dog's paws ex
tended round the 
kitten, whose little 
grey head rested 
on bis soft warm 
shoulder. 

~ We have received~ numberofv~ry interest
ing Anecdotes of Dogs which we cannotmsert, from 
their having been sent anonymously. We do not 
publish names when objecte<il to. 

"GO !IO)fE F OR llfY ~HUT DET.T NO. r. ' ' 



Re!rlstered for Transmission abroad. 

THE TURNING 
POINT. 

'' .JOHN, WHO WAS BUSILY UNDRESSING, SA. W THIS, A.WD]WAS TROUBLED;• 

Price One Half-penny. 

temptations, - neglected 
the reading of his Bible, 
disregarded the Sabbath, 
and gave up praying. 
Oh how sad when the 
child of many prayers 
refuses to pray for him
self t John was gradually 
declining from bad to 
worse, when one night a 
new apprentice arrived. 
On being pointed to his 
little bed, the youth put 
down his luggage, and 
then in a very silent but 
solemn manner, knelt 
down to pray. John, who 
was busily undressing, 
saw this, and the sight 
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troueled him. Ile did not raise a titter as many 
wicked youths would have done, but he felt 
abased. Conscience troubled, i,nd Go~·s Ho_ly 
Spirit strove with him. It wa~ the turning point 
in John's life! He began agam to pray; he felt 
the burden of his sins to be great; but he sought 
that Saviour who died for poor sinners; he cast 
his belpltss soul by faith on the atonement ~8:de 
on Calvary, and was tnabled at length to reJ01ce 
as one of God's forgivt n children. A few years 
afterwards, he began to preach to others. He 
was encouraged, particul,uly by ~ood ?ld Dr. 
Bennett, to devote birnself to Gods service? and 
he ultimately became one of the most laborious, 
succe sful, and honoured ministers of the Gos p_el 
ever known. His wri rings are to be found m 
every part of the world, and his name will_ be 
had in remembrance probably as long as time 
shall last. * * * * * A few weeks ago, a 
funeral-such a funeral as is seldom seen-took 
place in one of our great manufacturing towns. 
Clergymen, ministers, ci~ic authori ties, mer
chants, and thousand s of men of all classes of 
society were paying honour to the departed. 
Shops were closed, and the whole town seemed 
to be wrapped in mournin°, as though some " great 
prince" had fallen. A nd who was the departed? 
That good minister, the Rev. J ORN ANGELL 
JAMES, of B1R1111NGH..Ur-the boy whose" turn
ing point" in life we have briefly described! 

THE BOY AND ELECTRICAL 
MACHINE. 

AN electrical machine was in the window of a 
scientific instrument maker's shop, and a youth 
stood looking at it with eager eyes. He was 
observing every part with intense curiosity. At 
length, after a long absorbing gaze, ~ neigh
bouring clock struck - he started hke one 
awakened from a sleep, and ran with all speed 
to his ma.ster's workshop. The boy was the 
son of a working-man-a; smith, and was in
tended also for a working-man, but not quite so 
laborious a trade. Perhaps the boy was not 
strong enough for his father's manly trade, so 
he was apprenticed to a bookbinder in Bland
ford Street, Marylebone. He was a diligent 
lad, fond of work in hours of business, and fond 
of a book in hours of leisure. In particular he 
loved books on scientific subjects. He liked to 
read about the wonders of chymistry; still more 
about electricity-that wonderful power that 
flashes out of the thunder cloud, that dwells 
unseen in the dew-drop, that at a touch thrills 
through the startled nerves, and like an in
visible but mighty spirit, pervades all things, 
from the clouds of heaven to the clods of earth. 
One day he found out the shop window with the 
electrical machine, and at every spare moment 
he haunted that window, taking the shape and 
measure of every knob, and wire, and wheel, 
and plate, with earnest eyes. Then he resolved 
to try and make one for himself. So by the 
Iio-ht of the early summer mornings, he was up 
a;d working away at his machine. In time he 
completed it and found it would act. He touched 
the brass knob, and the shock that went through 
him was as nothing compared to the joy that 
throbbed in his heart at seeing bis work complete. 
He shewed it to his master, who, being a. kind 
and sensible man, was pleased and surprised at 
the ingenuity of the lad. The master was fond 
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of shewiog the electrical apparatus of his in -
dustrious apprentice to every person likely to be 
interested in a clever youth. Among them were 
some Fellows of the Royal Society, who might, 
perhaps, have an admission ticket to give. 

Some few years after, the lad, now a young 
man, was again gazing with wide open eyes, 
and laying up all he saw in bis mind. This 
time, it was not through a shop window that he 
looked. It was from a seat in the Royal So
ciety's lecture room, that he witnessed Sir 
Humphry Davy making some beautiful chymi
cal experiments. The youth did not know 
which most to admire, the beautiful apparatus, 
the wonderful experiments, or the eloquent lec
ture-all wa so new to him, so interesting l 
But the lecturer himself was above all the rest, 
the object of his admiration; our youth having 
been a reader, knew that Sir Humphry Davy 
was not born of rich parents, though bis kindred 
ari d hi breeding were virtuous and respectable. 
In the remote town of Penzance, in Cornwall, 
from the most western extremity in England, 
the great man had come. He had taught him
self nearly all he knew-and now the youth saw 
him standing before the mighty and the noble 
of the land. The light of genius in his flashing 
eyes, the words of wisdom on his eloquent lips. 
" Oh I if I could but follow the steps of such a 
master,'' was the involuntary wish of the youth
ful hearer. This thought produced action; 
promptness was a leading part of the young 
man's character, so he resolved to write to the 
great chymi t, and state that he wi.hed to follow 
some other trade than that to wl i .:h he had been 
apprenticed, that he loved science, and would 
think him olf happy to be employed in any way 
in the laboratory of so great a man. It was a 
bold step, but the request, though urgent, was 
full of the noble humility of real worth. His 
letter was not neglected-inquiries were made; 
the good master had no wish to prevent the 
youth entering on a career for which his talents 
and studious h!!.bits fitted him. The electrical 
apparatus was another aid to him, so the wish 
of his heart was granted; he entered the labora
tory ,of the great man, and had ample opportu
nity to study und to improve. There is no need 
to say he did not waste his time or neglect bis 
opportunities. Sir Humphry Davy died, leav
ing a name dear to the philanthropist, as well as 
the man of science; but his place was not long 
vacant. Who fills it? He whose youth we have 
feebly sketched-he, whose lectures at the RoJal 
Institution are lis tened to by Prince Albert and 
the Prince of Wales-the celebrated and much 
beloved P .aoF·ESSOR F ARADAY. 

'' Seest thou the man that is diligent in his 
calling, he shall stand before princes." 
[Extracted f rom the "British Workman," in the ho-pe that 

it will lead many of <'Ur young reader, to t mploy thtir 
SP..uLE llOt:mS pi·ojitably.] 

"HASTE TO THE RESCUE."* 
A VOLUME bearing the above title ha just been 
issued by the worthy wife of a clergyman in 
Shropshire, which will gladden the hearts of the 
friends of temperance. The authoress has at 
length solved the problem which long perplexed 
her :-" How are men to be drawn away from 
habits of intemperance 'l '' We rejoice in being 
able to testify from personal investigation on the 
spot, that the efforts of the benevolent authoress 
have been instrumental, by God's blessing, 
in reclaiming some of the most inveterate 
drunkards, and bringing them to the foot of the 
Cro . Every clergyman and Sllllday-school 
teacher hould peruse this volume. 
* "Haste to the Rescue," published by Nisbet and Co. Ss. 6d. 
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I t "So t each us to numbel l 
, j our days that we may apply \ 
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MY SUNDAY-SCHOOL. 
lb Sunday-school! my Sunday-school! 

I love the hallowed spot; 
Amid my trifles and my play, 

Thou shalt not be forgot: 
Though idle, thoughtless children spurn 

Its counsels and its care, 
Yet still my willing feet shall turn 

To seek instruction there. 

My Sunday-school! my Sunday-school! 
How ples.sant is the place 

Where, in God's Ho1y Book, I learn 
The love of Christ to trace: 

The words that fell from Jesus' tongue, 
His care of blind and dumb, 

And how the Saviour loved the young, 
And bade the children come. 

My Sunday-school! my Sunday-school! 
Oh may I so improve, 

That my amendment shall repay 
My teacher's care and love: 

May all the lessons taught me there, 
Be graven on my heart, 

That I, oh Lord, Thy name may fear, 
Nor from Thy ways depart. s. w. P. 

LITTLE HELPERS. 

WHEN in the Holloway Road, one morning 
about eight o'clock, I noticed a little girl carry-

iog a bundle and a can very carefully. She 
was soon saluted with a hearty welcome by a 
working-man, who was engaged on some drain
age works. In a few mom~nts he w~s seate_d 
beside the palisades, and evidently enJoyed his 
homely fare. He looked as though he had a 
grateful heart, and I hope he had one. I over
heard a little of their conversation, and it was 
pleasant to find how deeply the man was inter
ested in what was going on at" home," and how 
tenderly the "baby" was inquired about. 
When the meal wa3 finished, the father gave his 
child a kiss, and told her to " be a good child, to 
help mother, and be industrious at school." 

Many of the little readers of the " Band of 
Hope Review," are the children of hard-wor~
ing-men, who leave their homes. by five or s1:e 
o'clock on the dark winter mormngs for their 
work, I want all of them to be '' LITTLE 
HELPERS," not on1y by cheerfu~ly and care
fully carrying father's meals, but m every other 
possible way. May ea.eh of them remember and 
practise the poor working-man's advice, ''Bea 
good CHILD; help MOTIIER, and be industrious at 
SorrooL." K, 

A Good Christmas Present. 
Fourth Edition, enlarged. Post free. Pl'lce Ss. 6<1. 

gilt, 4s. 6d. 
MORNING DEW DROPS; or the Juvenile 

Abstainer. By Mrs. C. L. BALFOUR. 
Contents :-Chap. 1. Origfn and Progress of the 'femperance 
Reform11tion. 2. Te timony of Scripture. 3. Testimony 
of Ancient Risto y. 4. Te timony of Modern History. 
5. Co3t of Intemperance. 6. elf-Denial. 7. E arly Hab its. 
8 . F orce of Ellample. 9. Power of Custom. 10. Courtesy 
and Benevolence. 11. Young Chemlst'sinquiry. 12. Young 
Reasoner's Obj tctions. 13. Biographical Examples. 14. 
Biogrophlcal Warnings. 15. Fear of Ridicule. 19. Ju tem
perance t he Great Hindrance to Education. 17. Testimony 
of Travellers. 18. Tf'..stimony of the Studlou~. 19. -Tcstl
mony of the Laborious. 20. A Retrospect. 21. Our B!llldll 
of Hope. 22. Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors. 
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the railway to meet the train. What must have 
been her feelings to hear on entering the station, 
that a telegram had just arrived, with the 
startling news, " The Royal Charter is lost with 
upwards of 400 lives";-and the noble son of the 
poor widow was among the lost ones! 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
31.-The preservation of a certain family 

( not of the Children of Israel) is promised, and 
that some of them should ever be found among 
the worshippers of the true God:-who was 
their father? 

32.-Name two very remarkable dwelling 
places of Deity. 

33.-In three words state the number of persons 
that united in the rejection of Jeremiah and the 
message of his Lord. 

34.-Four verses in one of the Psalms, by the 
authority of two inspired Apostles refer to 
Christ :-name them, and say who were the 
Apostles. 

35.-Bible philosophy explains how vaporous 
vessels carry oceans through the air:-give the 
passage. 

36,-A message that concerned the life of a 
great king, and the interests of a whole king
dom, was t-rusted with a woman:-refer to the 
occasion. 

~ All the Answer to the Prize Bible Questions ( except those 
from the Colonle ·) , must be sent in not lutcr I.ba n the 31st of 
Janunry next, on the printed form pccially prepared; this 
form may be ha<! by enclosing two postage stumps to the 

f~ toi~8
(c~na= :~r J~~~;;t?o~~io~ :Ji,~~ t~eh~~t°1t~%

8
u~~ 

any b ook eller, or1_ post free, to any place in tile United King
dom, from tb e pubJi•her, fo1• bix pool11ge truups. In additio~ to 

~~ ~;ze;egi~iita~t~ :fe~
11
Iur~~~CJt 1•s

11 
~1CW1!d ~!~:Mri:~: - --- -------- --- - -------:----------------------1 No. for t:>eptcmber. Competi tors u·om the Colo11.ics will be al-

lowed until the l t of Novcmucr, .J.t!GO, fo1• •Cndiug their rui.wers, 
and th ·y cu.n m e plilin paper. SUNDAY-SCHOOL HYMN. 

How many poor children I see every day 
Who have no one to tea.eh them aright: 

No wonder in vice they should wander astray, 
.And in all that is evil delight. 

Bmt I, who have not a nice Bible to read, 
.And teachers so good and so kind, 

Sb.all prove myself bad and ungr11.teful indeed, 
:If I still am perversely inclined. 

Tlnese blessings will rise at God's terrible bar, 
f I do not grow better by them; 

Amd my Bible, neglected, will also be there, 
..And my friends and my teachers condemn. 

T m.en let me attend, and make haste to improve, 
With e,er'y fresh season that's given, 

Amd pray to the Lord of all mercy and love, 
'.To train me for virtue and heaven. 

S.W.P. 

From UNCLE JOHN'S" Illustrated Songs an<l Hymns for 
tlie Little Ones." 

A WORD IN SEASON. 

A VENERABLE minister of Christ said on an 
occ::a ion of his daughter being t.oo late for 
wmrship. 

"'My child! take care that you are not too 
latce at the last great day! " 

'Il'hese few words which were uttered with 
meilting tenderness, yet with holy firmness, 
maide a never-to-be-forgotten impression on the 
damghter's heart, which ended in her seeking 
to have her name written in the Lamb's Book 
of JLife, and give to Christ who redeemed her, 
-the} best end of her days. 

A flower when offered in the bud 
I s no vain sacrifice, 

THE MOTHER. 

J.F. S. 

Mr DEAR YOUTH! Thy mother is thy best 
eartthly friend. The world may forget you
thr mother never, never; the world may wil
fullly do you many wrongs-thy mother never; 
the world may persecute you while living, and 
whren dead, plant the ivy and the nightshade of 
elamder upon your gras less grave-but thy 
motther will love and cherish you while living, 
and], if she survives you, will weep for you when 
deaul, such tears as none but a mother knows how 
to ~eep. Love thy Mother! Love thy Mother l 

PRAY FOR THE SAILORS. 

DURING the last few weeks our coast has been 
visited with some terrific storms ; many noble 
vessels have been wrecked; and h•mdreds o ~ o r 
fe llow-creatures have found a watery g,.rve. 
Will our young friends in th eir prayers remem
ber our SAILORS? The son ot the sc.1. need the 
sympath and the supplications of aJI who love 
the Lord J esus Christ. 

If we reflect upon the many luxuries of life 
that are brought to us by M riners, we shall not 
forget the "Sailors on the sea" in our prayers. 

AFFECTING OCC'URRENCE. 

IN the ·spring of the year, a young man was 
drowned while bathing in the north of England. 
He was the stay and compa1ion of his widowed 
mother. There were three of his brothers in 
Australia, and on hearing the melancholy 
tidings of their brother's dea,th, they cast lots as 
to which of the three should return to England 
to be the future companion of their good old 
mother. The lot fell upon 1a fine young man, 
a sailor, who immediately t;ook his pa1,sage in 
the " Royal Charter," the lo1ss of which on the 
Welsh coast in October last, cast such a gloom 
over the entire nation. On tihe vessel calling at 
Queenstown, the young mam sent a letter by 
post to his mother to tell heir she might expect 
him in a few days. On the day appointed, the 
mother, anxious to catch the first glance of her 
worthy son from that distant a:ountry, went up to 

~ P RIZES VALUE £20, will be given for the best 
Answers to the Bible Questions for 1860. l<'ur
ther particulars will be gfren in next month's No . 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS . 
Wiih 700 Engravings. 'l'he complete Edition 

of the " Band of llope Review," for the Nine Years, bound 
in clo th , 9s.; gilt edges, 10~. 6d. The Nine Yearly Parts 
may also be had separacely, in sl ifl' covers, l s. each. 

The Yearly Part of the " Band of Hope Re
view," for 1859, (with upwards of seventy engravings), 
in stl.Jl' <:overs, One Shilling ; bound in clo U1 , 2s • 

"Illustrated Songs and Hymns for the Little 
Ones, " compiled by Uncle J ohn, now completed in ten 
Sixpenny Numbers, with numerous Woodcuts, (6evera.t in 
colonrs), Vol. I., cloth, 5s. , gilt edges, 7s. 6u. Vol. ll. 
cloth, 3s. 6d. ; gilt edges, 6s. 

With Si.." Hundred Illustrations. A complete 
Edition of the " British Workman," for 1855-181>9, 
hound in cloth, price 7s. 6u., gilt edges, 9s. The Five 
Yearly Parts in pa per covers, Eighteenpence each. 

Widow Green and her Three N ieces, by Mrs. 

I Ellis , addres ed to her Friends in the K itchen and the 
. Cottage. Price l . A valuable present for domestics. 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
P ackets of the Band of Hope Revieto sent, post free, to 

any part of the Uni ted Kingdom, as under-
8 copies for 4d. , or for oue year, 4s. } :Must be 

16 ,, 8d. , ,, 8s. Paid 
24 ,, ls. Od. , ,, 12s. in 
4.0 ,, l s. 8d. , ,. 20s. advance. 

Orders to be add ressed to Mr . s. w. PARTRIDGE, 
Pa ternoster Ro ;-,·, London. (E.C.) 

LITERARY COMMUNICATIONS to be addressed to the 
Editor, 13, Barnsbury Square, London. (N.) 
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MORNING. FRO)t: A PAINTING liY FREDETIIC TA1:LEJt. 

THE THREE. 
AT a recent meeting of 
the Richmond (Surrey) 
Temperance Society, 
held in the Vestry Hall, 
a Bible was presented by 
Mr. Freemantle ( the 
oldest member in the 
Society), to the Rev. 
A. M. W. Christopher, 
M.A., as a token of the 
gratitude felt by the 
Society for the important 
help afforded to the cause 
by the Reverend Gentle
man. How very cheer
ing when the three;
the Bible, the Clergyman, 
and the Temperance So
ciety go hand-in-hand! 
We hope that Mr. Chris
topher's removal from 
Richmond to Oxford will 
enable him still further 
to help on the Temper
ance movement. 

A HINT.-Mr. Affleck, 
the Missionary at Bishop 
Auckland, writes :-" In 
order to increase the cir
culation of the British 
Workman, we have adopt
ed the plan of giving 
PRIZES to the elder 
members of the Band 
of Hope, who obtain the 
most subscribers for it. 
The parents and rela
tives of the children are 
thus induced to take in 
the publication by way 
of encouraging their 
little ones. So far, we 

---- --------------------- ----------------- -------' have succeeded well, and 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 

Crr.ARLES CROUCHER, an under-gamekeeper 
residing at Crowe, on the borders of the ew 
Forest, has a little terrier which is accustomed 
to travel alone from its master's home to that of 
another keeper at Bisterne, a distance of about 
three miles, with a letter attached to its neck; 
no other means being used than pointing the 
finger, and adding, " Go to Bisterne," where it 
remains until a message is ready to be sent to 
its master, when it immediately obeys the order, 
" Go to Crowe," and pursues the same course as 
before. This fact is the more remarkable from the 
dog being nearly deaf, ·and blind, which bas 
acquired for it the name of" The Blind Postman." 

TrrERE is a large black and w bite Newfoundland 
dog, belonging to one of the hotels, on the 
port at Boulogne, and as you walk along the 
Quay he will come up to you, and thrusting his 
nose into your hand, ask you as plainly as he 
can, in dog language, to give him a sou 
(French halfpenny); if he succeeds in obtaining 
one, be carries it in his mouth to the barmaid, 
and follows her about, wagging his tail till he 
makes her understand that he wishes to make a 
purchase of a biscuit. As soon as she fetches 
him one, he drops the copper at her feet, and 
returns to you before he eats the biscuit, to show 
you that he has made a proper use of your 
money. As the port is a favourite walk, he gets 
a good many biscuits in the course of the day. 
He does not forget those who have once be
friended him, and he takes good care that they 
shall not forget him. 

CHRISTMAS DAY. 
WHILST many of our young friends will be en
/oying their Christmas Day with loving parents 
and kind friends, there will be thousands of poor 
desolate children, to whom that festive day will 
bring only sorrow and sighing. Owing to the 
fearful Drinking Customs of our land, there are 
more persons intoxicated on this day, than on, 
perhaps, any other day in the year. Oh, what an 
unhappy Christmas it will be for the poor chil
dren of the drunkards! The readers of our little 
paper may do something to prevent this sad 
curse of intemperance being continued. They 
can ask their parents not to give as Christmas 
presents, any spirits, wine, or beer; but to give 
money, books, or clothes in11iead;-something 

we say unto others, " Do likewise." We hope 
our" Band of Hope" readers will give this hint 
their consideration. We shall be glad to furnish 
them with Illustrated House-to-House Canvass

that will do good, and not harm. They can 
also, by the distribution of tracts, &c., seek to 
persuade people to put their money in the 
Savings' Bank, instead of wasting it in drink. 
----------------------'------- ------,- ing Bills, gratis, 

to assist the 
canvassers. The 
beginning of the 
new year is pe
culiarly favour
able for an ob
ject of this kind. 
Applications for 
bills should be 
addressed to 
the Editor, 13, 
Barnsbury Sq., 
London. N. 

IF you desire to 
be wiser, think 
not that you are 
wise enough. 

TIIE NEGRO AND THE COOPER. 

THEY are only 
wise who are 
wise to salvation 

A TEMPERANCE MAN. 
A MASTER cooper called upon a coloured man 
in Ohio, and wished to purchase some stave 
timber. He inquired for what purpose he 
wanted it, and received for an answer. "I have 
contracted for so many whisky bal'rels." 

"Well, sir,'' was the prompt reply, "I have 
the timber for sale, and want money, but no man 
shall purchase a stave of me for that purpose." 

Mr. Cooper was indignant to meet such stern 
reproach from a black, and called him a nigger." 

"That is very true," mildly replied the other, 
"it is my misfortune to be a negro; I can't help 
that; but I can help selling my timber to make 
whisky barrels, and I mean to do it." 

A CHRISTMAS TEXT. 

e: ; "'--&'---es .. '"--:-Ace.;;zc:::::cL:.~ 
"Thou shaJt call His name j 

JESUS: for He shall save His 
people from their sins." s==~~ ·-t-

TO OUR READERS. 
WILL each of our young friends)ry and get us -_one 
new subscriber to commence the N ew)Year w 1th? 
Many GIRLS are trying to do this. Will the BOY s do 
the same? If so we shall begin)he year with joy. 
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WRECK OF THE "ROYAL CHARTER.'> 

IT l;VaB a fearful sight! The noble ,esscl from Aus-1 bm,e crew exerted all their skill and efforts to save I dashed on the rocksJ and four hundt·ed and fifty-fonr 
~~ had safely reached the Irish coast, and was the vessel from being driven on the rocks, but in rn.in! of m· fellow-creatures found a m1.tery g-ravel Jus, 
w1~ a few hours' sail of her English port, when a They cast out their anchors, but the cables soon befi re the vessel broke in pieces, a Maltese sailor,-A 
terrific storm arose. The gallant captain with his br0ke, and in a few moments the beautiful vessel was real he1·0-scized a rope, and after being twice washed 
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back to the ship, he succeeded in swimming to the 
shore.* With this rope, a thicker one, called a 
"hawser," was drawn to the land, and there made 
fast. By sliding down this hawser, about thirty per
sons were saved. 

Oh, how lmcertain are all Olli' earthly joys and 
treaslli·i.s ! In a moment they may be snatched from 
us. On board the lost vessel were not a few from the 
go1d1ields, with their rich treasures. They were re
turning to their native land intending to spend the 
remainder of their days in e.njoying the fi.uit of their 
toil, but within sight of oru· shores they perished l Let 
us lea1J1 a solemn lesson from this painful event, an 
event which has called forth a nation's son-ow. Let 
it teach both young and old, the necessity of being 
ready for death. None are too young to die. The 
new year on which we arc spared to enter may be the 
last to many who read theso lines. We know not 
what ven n day,-nay, not an hmu-, may bring 
forth. The Bible warns us; and every day with its 
passing events re-echoes the warning, "Be ye also 
ready I " " Prepare to meet thy Goel! " 

* A lnrge and beautiful engrin•ing of this noble l\Ialtese 
sailor, just n» he was nbout to plunge with the rope iato the 
sea, will bo gilcn in the British Workman for next month. 

CURIOUS FACT. 
Dn. B u AN, in writing to a little girl, from the 
foot of Mount Cnpe Comorin, says : "The birds 
which build the pendulous ( that means hanging) 
ne ts, are here numerous. At night each of their 
little habitations is lighted-up, as if to sec company. 
The sagacious little bird fastens a bit of clay to the 
top of the nest, and then picks up n fire-fly, ancl sticks 
it on the clay, to illuminate the dwelling which con
sists of two rooms ; sometimes there a e tlu-ee or foru· 
fire.flies, and their blaze of light in the little cell 
dazzles the eyes of the bats which often kill the young 
of the birds. 

How cruious and wonderful is this arrangement of 
Providence, for the protection of these little birds ! 
Not a sparrow falls to the ground without His notice, 
and He hears the young ravens when they cry. When 
travellers camp out at night in the forests where there 
nro beasts of prey, they build a fire around their camp . 
to dazzle the eyes of the wild beast!':, and frighten 
them away : so the instincts of these little birds, lead 
them to build fires, with the fire-flies, around their 
dwellings, to protect them and their young from tho 
destroyer ! This is indeed wonderful : aud it shows 
the wisdom and the goodness of the great Creator." 

TEMPERANCE ANECDOTES. 
A GENTLEMA...~ in the city of Boston who was in the 
habit of using w.ine, was asked by one of his promis
ing boys, if he might go to one of Olli' meetings. "Yes, 
my boy, you may go; but you must not sign the 
pledge." Now in Olli" cold water army, we don't 
allow the children to sign the pledge without the c0n
sent of their parents. We believe the boy's first duty 
is to obey his father and mother. Well, the boy 
came : he was a noble little fellow; full of fire, and 
life. We san..,. a.nd sang, and the chorus was shouted 
by the children:-

" Cheer up my lively Inds, 
In spite of mm and cider ; 

Cheer up wy lively Inds, 
We've signed the pledge toget11er." 

We sung it eight or ten times, and the little fellow 
I speak of sung it too. As he was walking home, 
however, the thought stmck him that he had been 
singing what was not trtte-" ,Ve have signed tl10 
pledge together ; " he ha.cl not signed the pledge. 
When he reached home, he sat down at the table ; 
and on it was a jug of cider. ",Jcm," says one of 
his brothers, "vrill you have some cider?" "No, 
thank you," was the reply. "Why not-don't you 
like it ? " " Oh, I'm never going to drink any more 
cider,-nothing mo1·~ that is intoxicating for me I " 
"My boy," said his father, "you have not disobeyed 
me; youhave not signed the pledge?" "No, father," 
said he, sobbing, "I have not signed the pledge, but 
I've sung it." That father came up to the Temper
ance Meeting, at which 3000 people were assembled 
and told the story, and said "I'll not be outdone by 
my boy,-though I have not sung the pledge I will 
sign it." IIe a.id so, and is at the present day one 
of the truest and noblest supporters of the cause. 

A :BARREL of liquo1· was once being can-ied up a 
street, when, by accident, it fell to the ground and the 
head was driven in. One of the spectators seeing the 
liquor was spilt, said " Oh dear l oh dear ! what a 
pity!" "Oh no!" said & little boy, who was looking 
on,-" It is not a. pity. The drink will do better on 
God's earth than in God's image."-J. B. Gouoa. 

.. 
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It Let all those that put their 
~ trust in Thee rejoice: let them • 

J 
ever shout for joy, because Thou 
defendest them : for thou, Lord, , 
wilt bless the righteous; with 
favour wilt Thou compass him, , 

\PSALMV. 11. 
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VALUE OF PICTURES. 

A SIIORT time ago, a little boy five years old, was 
playing with his toys, but seeing his aunt take up the 
Bible, he immediately left his play, and ran to her 
saying, 

"Please aunty, do read to me about Daniel in the 
Lions' Den, and I will be very att~ntive, and please 
let me have uncle's PictUl'e-Book, that I m::i.y see 
Daniel." 

Of course the request was granted, and it was 
pfoasing to watch the little child examining the 
pictw·e to see that it corresponded with the account 
that his a llllt was reading from the Bible. He asked 
many curious questions about the angel and the lions, 
which if he had not had the picture before him, he 
might not have thought of. The book referred to 
is "The Picture Scrap Book," ju t published by the 
Religious Tract Society. We recommend it to 
parents who wish to impress Bible truths on the 
minds of their little ones. This is one of the best 
Picture-Books fo1· children eYQr published. 

BE CONTENT. 
IF others are wealthy while we arc but poor 

We still may be happy as they, 

dewdrops look brilliant as pearls. The lark had left 
his grassy bed, and was soaring and singing, as if he 
felt the nearer to heaven the better; and the plough
hoy was whistling far out in the fields, as much as to 
say, riches are good, but health is better. Now, 
while all these things were thus, there was an intelli
gent youth leaning on his spade, and while looking 
at a withered rose-tree in his little garden, he said to 
himself, " What is the use of this tree ? I think I 
shall havG it up." Upon this, as the fable goes, the 
rose-tree replied, "Why disturb me? what harm do 
I do? Do I bear any poisonous ben-ies? Do I bear 
any flowers that look ugly or smell badly? " "No," 
answered the youth, " but then you do not bear 
roses, and what I want is a rose;" and then to cut the 
argument short, in went the spade, and up came the 
withered h·ee; and in another moment it was thrown 
over the hedge into a pit at the bottom of the garden. 
Do you not think that this youth did quite right? 
Perhaps you do not bear poisonous ben-ies, but then, 
I want 1860 to be a happy new year to you; and there
fore, I .. ant you to bear roses. 

Jesus went about doing good. He always did 
what was right; and He did it from a 1ight motive. 
Ahl motive is everything, "Dear mamma," said 
a young lady, "I have bought you for a birthday
present, such a beautiful collar." :i\Iamma was 
pleased; and ·within a few days she ga~e to her 
daughter a very handsome workbox, worth ten times 
more than the collar. Now, this wus just what the 
young lacly expected,-the very motive which led her 
to give the collar, was not from love, but from sel
fishness. Do you not sec, that while the act was 
right, the motive was wrong. Will any of you call 
this bearing good fruit? Think, think again. The 
old year is past; and the new year is come. Now, 
what do you think about yoUl' mvn motives dru·ing 
1859 ? Have you attended the Sabbath-school? . 
Have you been regular at the House of God? Have 
you helped yoill' p:ncnts? Have you been kind to 
your companions? If so, then you have done right 
things; but what about the motives? Have you done 

For moderate desires, not immoderate store, 
Best keep discontentment away. 

The noblest and richest have troubles to bear 
Amid their pos essions untold, 

' them to please Jesus Cluist? Have yon said, 
" Jesus died on the cross for me, and H e wishes me 
to do this sort of thing, and therefore I will do it 
because it will please Him?" 

Of suffering and sorrow they all have their share 
In spite of their titles and gold. 

Oux sleep is as sound and our ood is as sweet 
As any which they crm enjoy, 

And time never po.sses so pleasant and fleet 
As when spent in useful employ. 

'Tis doing Olli' duty, not changing Olli' lot, 
That brings truest pleasures and peace, 

And whether we share in earth's treasures or not, 
We may share in its joys if we please. 

If duty be done 'tis a far greater thing 
Than 1·iches or honoUl's to gain: 

What a large congregation! How attentive all 
the people seem ! How happy some of them look I 
But who is that rough-looking man, standing up in 
that pew, there? How distressed he seems I Don't 
you know him? That 's Tom the drunkard. He is 
come to the revival prayer-meeting; he is seeking 
mercy for his soul. Do you see tl1at tear on his cheek? 
Angels are looking at that: in all the wide-world, the 
angels see nothing more beautiful than that drunkard's 
tear. Poor fellow! he little thinks, he js making the 
angels so happy, but he is; for the tear of penitence, 
which Tom the Belfast dnmkard is shedding, makes 
the bright angels strike their golden harps, that 
another sinner is brought to repentance. Have you 
eyer been sorry for your sins? Have the angels ever 
seen on yoru· face, tears of penitence? 

I 

,Vith this even a cottage will ha1)piness bring, 
·without it a palace were vain. 

From" Rhymes tcorth Remembe1·ing." 

Eighteen hundred and sixty years ago, Jesus was 
born: and when He was about thirty years old, He · 
began preaching. He only preached about three years 
and a-half, before He was put to death; but while He 

A NEW YEAR'S SERMON. 

was a preacher, He would often tell about a man who 
had a vineyard, in which there was a fig-tree, that 
ought to have borne fruit; but, which did not. Year 
after year he came to this tree; but although he 

"Let it alone this year also."-LUKE xiii. 6 to 9. looked on every branch very carefully,and turned over 
every leaf, yet, he could see no figs. At last he grew 
tired of coming; and one day he said to his man, cut 
this tree down: but the man replied, spare it another 
year, and I'll try to make it bea1-1hrit. If I succeed, 
well: but if I do not, it can but be cut down then. 

Dro a grave: dig a grn,ve: the old year is dead; and 
we are going to bury it. Heap on the earth: let the 
snow fall on it: put up ~ tombstone ; and write, 
"Sacred to the Memory of 1859." But shall we 
bury what. is not dead? The old year is not dend. 
No: no: the old year is still alive. As it passed us, 
it aw what we were doing, and it is gone back to the 
great God to tell Him our last year's history. The 
old year is gone, and will never come again; but it 
liveth still. 

It is cold, at\d dark, and dreary now, at six o'clock 
in the morning; but it was different in summer days. 
It was one morning in last Juno, the sun had got up 
early that morning, and shone beautifully, making the 

➔ d _, nC.S-l'www= .. ~ "" _, -.A.:.~ I And let us not be weary in well- , 

.l f ;~I[gI;i:~:.~T~. · 
~~ #-< .. ;;-; p--+A?l~~ 

On Christmas-day, 1857, there were many young 
people met together. God came to see if they were 
like the barren fig-tree. So Ile looked into their hearts ; 
and when Ile turned over the leaves and branches, He 
found, that they had no love for Ch1ist. The nex t year, 
which was Clu·istmas, 1858, God came again, seeking 
fruit; but, although these young persons had heard 
many serr~ns, God went away, saying, I see no 
s01Tow for sin, yet. The third year, which was Christ
mas, 1859, God was looking at their hearts once more; 
and then. He said, "Lo, these three years I come seek-
ing fruit on this fig-tree, and find none : cut it down; 
why cumbereth it the ground?" Are you this barren 
fig-tree? If so, I hope Jesus is saying to God, "Let 
it alone this year also, till I shall dig about it, and 
dung it: and if it bear fruit, well: and if not, then 
after that thou shalt cut it down." How dreadful to 
be cut down, and everlastingly perish! But I hope 
boys and girls, you will all pray for a new heart, for 
this is the way to make 1860 a" Happy New Year." 

ALMANACS for 1860. The British Workman's .Almanac 
with Seven Illustrations; and the Band of Hope Al
manac," with 13 Illustrations, price One Penny ear,h. 
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"All honour to the 
English boy, who sus,
tained my right to 
1.lust my brothers, 
young or old. The 
w0rld is not so wide, 
but we shall meet 
again, I hope ; and 
meet when we may, 
the trusty and the trus
ting will be friends.'J 

HUNTING. 
"HUNTING what? 
Hunting foxes! Hunt
ing hares, with my 
gun and snow-shoes! " 

To. "Hunting bears 
and wolves which 
come down from the 
mountains in cold 
weather to get some
thing to eat?" No. 
" Hunting buffaloes 
as the Indians do, with 
their bow and anows, 
and spears?" No. 
"Hunting after my lost 
book or hoop?" No. 

Do you eYer hunt, 
little readers? I do 
not mean any of the 
huntings just named. 
"Hunting what then," 

I'----------------------:------------' youo.sk? Why, do you 
ever go hunting after the poor and suffering this 
cold sto1my weather? Do you ever go out to find 
them out in their cold bare rooms and garrets? and 
see what they want to eat or to wear? That is the 
hunting eYery boy and girl should be skilful in as it 
yields so much profit. 

THE HONEST DEPTFORD BOY. 

IN Miss :Marsh's "English Hearts and English Hands;" 
she tells a beautiful story of two "navvies," and a 
Deptfor boy. Miss Marsh had been on board of the 
"Jura," and runong t the five hundred men who were 
about to sail, she found two honest "navvies" who 
had left them elves without warm clothing to protect 
them from the severe cold, rather than remain in 
-debt. The ship was just about to &ail, and Miss 
Marsh hastened on shore to buy two warm jackets. 
The sh pkeeper had no one that he could spare to 
take th parcel to the ship. The night was bitterly 
-cold, and not a moment was to be lost. What was 
to be d l'le? Miss Marsh says:-

" Beneath a lamp in the street stood a group of 
boys. ts light fell on a face which seemed to intro
duce the sort of messenger.I desired. The story was 
told him. 'Now, my boy, we are strangers, and I 
do not 'Want to know your name or where you live, 
nor any clue to either. You might take these vests 
and ma e twenty shillings upon them, or give them 

way to, your father and brothers, if you choose. I 
should never f?end the police after you. But my con
fidence in the honour of English boys, which stands 
so high now, would be broken down. And those two 
nobly ht0nest men would suffer, and might take cold 

d go i nto a consumption, and die; and their wives 
.and chilld.ren break their hearts about them.' 

" Th boy's eyes flashed under the lamp-light, and 
-snatchirug the parcel, he said, ' Trust me. I'm the 
boy for it.' 

"Eighteenpence happened to be the worldly all ~e 
had witlli us, after paying for the vests. I told hllll 
how sorry I was for this; but that it would pay his 
boat eac:h way, and he would have si."'(pence and a 
happy htcart to lie down with at night. 

" ' It s a plenty. Father 's a waterman. I shall get 
his boatt for nothing. All's right! " and off he ran. 

"A n<ote had been enclosed in the parcel to one of 
the offic1ers with whom I had bad some conversation, 
requestimg him to send me one line by post that night 
or next morning, to say that the parcel ha.d reached 
its destimed owners. 

" The next day passed, and the next, but no letter 
alne from the Jura. We read in the Times that she 
ad sail<ed on Thursday. The day posts of SatUl'day 

anived, but brought no news of the parcel. 
" My trnst failed. ' My boy is di&honest,' I said; 

and my confidence in human honom can never be 
he snm again.' 

"But by the last post on Saturday evening came a 
ote fronn the officer alluded to, to say that about 
even o' clock on W ednesda.y evening, a boy had 
rought a parcel on board, and had requested per
. ion tto deliver it to two men, named James P-
d J oh.n M--, in the presence of the captain of the 

hip, the chief officer of the Corps, and the medical 
ffic6r. 
"Having discharged his duty, the last sound heard 
· dst tlhe splashing of his oars, as he left the ship's 

· de, waui the shout, " Tell that ere lady I kept my 
ord, amd the jackets was in time.'' 

"Profit! I should think rather what it might cost; 
because I should have to give something surely.'' 

Ah, yes! but it yields a handsome profit too. I 
have a friend who is very active in this kind of hunt
ing; before that stormy Saboath came on, you might 
have seen her going down this little lane, and that 
bye-place; entering this low back door, and speaking 
kind words to the poor widow, perhaps dropping 
into her lap a w,:1,rm pair of stockings; going to that 
sick woman, and, whilst she gives something for her 
body, she 1·eads to her in the Bible and tells her of 
that great Physician who lives in heaven. 

After the Sabbath storm was over, then she put on 
her bonnet and cloak to look after some other poor 
family; see her, she hastens down that street, then 
turns off by that tall house; on she goes, until she 
ascends the old staircase, and taps at a door. 

" Come in,'' is the reply. " Oh, I am so glad to 
see you," and a sick woman stretches 01.1t her thin 
hand, while she sits shiveringly around a coal stove. 

" How is it with you? " she kindly asks; "what 
kind of a Sabbath had you? " 

"Oh, such a Sabbath," answers the poor one, 
"such a terrible Sabbath! My husband was drinking 
all day. He brought a bottle of liquor home; the 
children were shivering; and I was sick, we had next 
to nothing to eat. There was such a noise. I cannot 
read, my child can't, and we had only a piece of 
the Bible to read evea ifwe could. ·I never felt so much 
that I wanted to hear something good"- and here the 
speaker wept. 

"Have you something nourishing to eat to-dny ?" 
asked, my friend. 

"Nothing, Ma'am!" 
My friend talked and sympathized with her-then 

went home and made some soup to send the sufferer; 
a pitcher full went down by afternoon, and she is now 
trying to get the family comfortably provided for. 

I cannot count the families she thus hunts up and 
befriends. I cannot tell you the souls to whom she has 
been made a blessing! and the hearts she has warmed 
by her kindness. The light of many a fire in cold, poor 
homes, has been kindled through her instrumen
tality. 

"Docs it not cost something?" Yes-but she re
alizes great profit; her bosom is filled with real joy; 
she has the blessing of all who know her, and friends 
without number: above all, she must have a greater 
Friend in Heaven whom she strives to obey, and like 
Him to go about doing good. He blesses her with 
the light of His countenance, and makes her happy. 

Is not this a delightful kind of hunting? No 
killing or cruelty here. This is a truly Christian 
hunting. I hope you will all try and get trained to 
it, because yoU1' Heavenly Father desires that you go 
out upon it very often in the cold weather. Who of 
the readers of the Band of Hope Review have been 
out upoo little hunting excursions of this kind? 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS, 1860. 

I. When did God make the winds His caterers to 
fetch in provisions ? 

2. Who hired a Prophet to frighten a Ruler with 
the report of his intended murder? 

3. On what occasion did a priest, a learned scribe, 
and honourable courtiers, consult a woman, and 
attend t,o hear the will of God from her mouth? 

Prizes, value £20, will be awarded for the best 
Answers to the thirty-six. Questions for 1860, as 
follows:-

N o. 1. Three Prizes, value £5, £3, and £2, 
for the first, second, and third best sets of Answers. 

No. 2. Three Prizes, value £5, £3, and £2, 
for the first, second, and third best sets of Answers. 
These prizes arc open only to competitors resident 
in any of the British Colonies or Foreign Countries. 

Conditions. 
1. Competitors to be under twenty-one years of age. ' 
2. Each Competitor to be prepared to affirm that the answers 

are his or her own, and also to give reference to a parent or 
teacher, in proof of the same, if required. 

3. The answers to be written neatly and clearly on the printed 
form specially prepared for this purpose. ( None others will be 
receired,, except from residents in the CoLo us), a copy of 
which may now be hnd, post free, by enclosing- two postage 
stamps to the Editor of the Band of Hope Review, 13, Barnsbury 

qua.re, London. N. ( Please write outside the letter of ap
plication," PRIZE DIBLE QUESTIOKS.") 

4. The answers to be given as concisely as possible, and with 
direct reference to the question. Chapter and verse always to 
be stated. It is not necessary to write out the verses in full. 

5 . .All answers (except those in Cla.ss No. 2), to be sent in 
not later than the 31st of January, 1861. Answers from the 
Colonies and Foreign Countries, may be sent in as late as 1st 
November, 1861. 

NEW YEAR'S GIFTS, &c. 
~ The Yenrly Part of the Bancl of Hope Reviell), fo: 1859, 

(with upwards of seventy engravings), in stiff covers, pnce ls.; 
Parlour Edition, on superior paper, bound in cloth, 2s. 

~ With 700Engravings. AComplotoEdition oftheBand 
of Hope Review, for the ·me Years, in cloth, 9s.; gilt edges, 
10s. 6d. "The best picture-book we know of." - Mothers' 
Friend. The Nine Yenrly Parts may also be had separately, 
in stiff covers; price One Shilling each. 

QW> With 100 Engranngs. The Yearly Part of th_e Br_ituh 
Workman for 1859. In illll!!trated paper cover, price E1ght
eenpence; Parlour Edition, on superior pa.per, and bound in 
cloth, 2s. 6d. 

~ With 600 Illustrations. A Complete Edition of the .Bri
tish Workman for 1855,-1859, bound in cloth, price 7s. Gd., 
gilt edges, 9s. The Five Yearly Parts may also be had, se
parately, in illustrated paper covers, price ls. Gel. each. 

rtiif" Illustrated Songs and Hymns/or the Little ~nes, com
piled by Uncle John, with numerous ·woodcuts, (six rn colours) 
Vol. I., bound in cloth, 5s., gilt edges, 7s. Gd. Vol. II., (t~o 
plates in colours) plain clotll, 3s. Gd. Handsomely bound, g1lt 
edges, Gs. 

~ A Voice from tlte Vintage. By llfrs. Ellis, Authoress of 
the "Women of England," &c. Third ~fl!-tion. Price ~s., 
post free. This valuable work by Mrs. Elhs 1s worthy of berng 
read by every mother and daughter in the land. 

~ Morning Dew Drops. By Mrs. C. L. Balfour; price. 3s. ~d.; 
gilt edges, 4s. 6d. This is one of the most valuable contributions 
to the cause of Temperance yet issued. 

l!fi"" Fifty Engravings. A Complete E~tion of the Il_l!.!8-
trated Hand Bills (compiled by the Editor of the British 
Workman), bound in cloth, price One Shilling. An attractive 
little present for Servants and Workpeople. 

~ Widow Grun and H~r Th1·ee Nieces. By :Mrs. Ellis 
(Authoress of the "Women of Eng~and," &c.), addressed to 
her Friends in the Cottage and the Kitchen. Cloth, ls. 

~ PublicatioBs for the Suppression of Intemperance. With 
Illustrations. Sold in a Shilling Packet, post free. 

Brampton's Spring Folio for Loose Numbers, 2s. (id. 
to 5s. each. - - · 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
Tm: Publi hers will forward packets of the "British Workman" 
to .any part of the United ,Kingdom, the Channel Islands, the 
Shetland and Orkney Isles, POST F1lEE, on the undermentioned 
terlllll :- - -

•4 copies for 4d., or for one year, its.] · · 
8 ,, 8d., " Ss. Must be 

12 ,, Is., _ ,, - -· 12s. paid . 
16 ,, ls. 4d., ,, lGs. in 
20 ,, ls. Sd., " 20s. Advance. 

.r'- 24 ,, 2s. 0d., 24s. 
•,. liO ,, 4.s. 2d., • liOs. 

• Fewer thanfoui· copies cannot be sent at this rate. 

· ORDERS to be addressed to Mr. S. W. PARTRIDGE, Pater~ 
noster Row, London. E. C .... 
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C{WHICH WORKS BESTP" 

A l>ISTINGUISHED mechanic in a part 
of the country where the Sabbath was 
disregarded, had been accustomed to 
keep his men at work on that day. 
He was afterwards at work for a man 
who regarded the Sabbath, and who, 
on Saturday, was anxious to know 
what he intended to do; and, therefore, 
asked, " What do you intend to do to
morrow? " He said, "I expect to 
stQp and keep the Sabbath. I used to 
work on the Sabbath, and often ob
tained higher wages than on other 
days ; but I so often lost during the 
week more than all I could gain on the 
Sabbath, that I gave it up years ago. 
I have kept the Sabbath since, and I 
find it works better in e,ery way." 

It docs work better; and all who 
like the mechanic, make the experiment, 
will in due time find this to be the case. 
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KINDNESS TO ANIMALS. 

IF a child be allowed to be wantonly 
cmel to the infe1i.or animals, this will 
foster in the child's mind a want ot 
benevolence, and a hardness of heart 
for the sufferings of others. If a child 
bas this propensity, it should be the 
endeavour of parents and teachers to 
eradicate it, else the child will become 
indifferent to the misery and distress 
of its fellow-creatures. A child who 
could torture a kitten, a dog, or a 
bird, could as easily and as cruelly 
cause pain to those he is bound to 
love. He will have no consideration 
for any one l.,ut himself, and will be
come thoroughly selfish. A child who 
is allowed to have no regard for the 
feelings of the brute creation, will go 
on step bp tep in ctuelty. I think 
many of the troubles of parents caused 
by the unfeeling bebaviom· of their 
children, proceed from the want of 
kindness to all the meanest of God' 

WE know what the world consider to creatures, being properly inculcatec}I 
be it Mis ion,-just to li\·e as happily in youth. A child wanting in benevo-
and as comfortably as they can. And lence will be a great grief to its parents, 
what do many Christians regard as ,rhilst a child who is kind and con-
their one and only business in this siderate in one re pect, is likely to be 
world? Why, they think their :Mission so in others. A judicious praying 
is to take care of the salvation of their nm~e may train childrnn in habits 
own souls, and that when they have of consideration for, and kindness to 
secured that, they have done all that is animals in many ways. She may teach 
ret1uired of them. My friends, that is •-----------------------------------· them little verses bearing on these good 
but the beginning of the work, not the end. En- ANECDOTES OF DOGS. qualities. Such ns that simple piece commencing
dcavour to find out what gifts God has imparted 
to you, and set yourself to work with them. and llIY aunt hm.d once a faxourite little dog, and a very " Turn, turn thY lrnStY foot aside, 
whc ther the door may be wide or narrow whether pretty little· fellow he was, with long curly hair, and Nor crush 

th
at helpless worm." 

~t be in your power t<:> benefit i:nany or' only few, two pretty ears, which lapped over his eyes. Dash These would be easily understood, and become 
if )"Ol~ do the work which_ God m His providence was not one of those idle, snarling, snappish, over-fed favourites with children. God who formed man, 
h3:s _gIYen you to do, you will, at the la t, hear your "lap-dogs;'"' oh, no, but rather what we might call" a made every living thing upon the earth; and why 
D1vrnc Master ~ay of you, "Ilc has done what n eful littlei pet." Dash was useful in many little should we dcspi c even the meanest of llis works? 
he could."-Sir E. Buxl01!. . ""\Vhatever thy ways, but nnore especially in perfonning the part of an Father ! Mothers! teachers! nurses! teach the 
hand findeth to do, do 1t with all thy might. "errand bo1y." My aunt would take Dash up in her "little ones" day-bydny to pr'1.ctisekindness to animals. 
___ __________________ _:_ __ . lap, tthen pointing to a little basket on the ,---_.:... ____________________ _ 

floor, would say, "Pretty Dash, I want 
you o be so kind as to fetch me one pound 
of bmtter, one pound of sugar, &c., from 
the igrocor." As soon as she had said 
"gr >cer," Dash would look up in"her face 
and an wcr, "Bow-wow," meaning of 
com1'6c, "Yes, yes." He would then take 
the lbasket in his mouth, scamper down 
the a;treet, bringing back the articles safe 
and sound. My young readers must not 
supp,osc that Dash really a ked for the 
good.ls, he only took the ba ket in which 
was a slip of paper naming the articles 
wan ed. The grocer generally erved 
Dasln as soon as be entered the shop, for 
this ll'ea on; Da h did not like waiting, 
so tb1at if the grocer did not perceive him, 
Dashi would soon let him know, by set
ting mp barking to the annoyance of other 
cu tC>mers. Da h was never found loi
terinig along the street, like too many 
little· boys and girls, when enton enands. 
Littlle boys and girls, and big boys and 
girls,, too, may take a lesson from 

-----------------------,-----' Dasln and always go willingly, quickly, 
SEARCH THE SCRIPTURES. and obedimntly. They will not only please their PRAYING SERVANTS. 

parents, butt will feel a happy reward in their own 
J\:fr DEAR CHTLDREN.-Love your Bible. Search the breasts. Gron has promised His blessing to good and M.urr young friends will this month leave the paren
Scriptnrcs. Lay up a store of sacred knowledge in obedient chiildren. SAMUEL AmrANS, Canterbury. tal roof, and go to their "first place." Begin by 
your youthful days. The present are yom _______________________ _.:..._ a king God's blessing. Be not ashamed to kneel 
"golden days." "\Vhen you grow older, and the in your room in the pre ence of the other servants. 
cares of business and domestic lifo crov;d upon Remember the interesting "Turning Point" 
you, the text you have committed to memory in about the Rev. John Angell James, given in our 
childhood, will cheer and help you. Learn at last number. Let it encourage you to acknowledge 
least one tc.xt every day, and repeat it to yom· God in all your ways. Remember those words of 
parents or teachers. Three hundred and si.xty- sacred Scripture, ' Them that honom· me, I 
five texts every year will in time become a great will honom." Never be ashamed to pray. 
store of Bible truths. Amongst the first texts 
that I should like you to learn are the ninth verse 
of tho one hundred and nineteenth Psalm, and the 
sixth verse of the third chapter of Proverbs. 
'I'hese texts have been maae a great blessing to 
your sincere friend, U CLE JouN. 

TO OUR YOUNG FRIENDS. 

Fon the best piece of Poetry on PnAYEn-not to ·exceed 
twenty lines-we offer a volume of the value of five 
shillings. The wTiters not to exceed twenty years of age. 
Letters to be addressed to the Editor, 13, Barnsbury 
Square, Islington, London, N., marked outside" Poetry" 
antl to be sent in before the end of the present month. 

THE "CRY" COMPANY. 
MANY of our younc-r friends arc good members of 
the TRY Company. May their numbers increase. 
We are, however, sorry to learn that some of our 
readers must be classed as members of the CRY 
Company! "What, cry to be washed!" Take care 
little boys and girls, or we may have to tell your 
names ! We shall shortly publish an amusing 
story of a CRY boy, in the hope that it will be a 
warning to all those children who cry to be washed! 

9'" Canvo!.SSing Bills for extendin~ the circulation of 
thci "Band of Hope Revie~" and ." B~itish Workm!ID," 
will be furnished, post free, on apphcahon to the Editor, 
13, Barnsbury Square, London, N. 
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WHO ARE THE HA.PPIESTP 

MANY of my yotmg friends in the humbler 
ranks of life, are perhaps tempted to envy the 
treasures and pleasmes of the rich. When the 
wealthy, in their beautiful carriages, with ser
vants to attend them, pass along the streets, 
ome little boys and girls are beard to say, "Oh, 

!tow happy THEY mu t be." Not always s?, my 
dear children. It has been my lot m life to 
know some of the richest men in England, but 
I have generally found that WEALTH and 

NXIETY go together. The happiest people 
1 have yet met with, have been in pious cot
tager's homes. "GODLINESS with contentment is 

·eat gain, for we brought nothing into this world, 
d it is certain we can carry nothing out." 

Even the nobleman's son, though he be heir to 
extensiTe estates and great wealth, will have 

eat cares and many troubles, and without the 
eartfelt joys of religion he will never have 

e happiness. Be not anxious, my young 
iends, to be rich, but be anxious to be GOOD. 
ith the love of God in your hearts you will 

have more joy, even with a crust of bread, than 
"th all the wealth of California. UNCLE JOHN. 1 

nm HEIR. FROM A P.A.INTrnO DY FREDERIC T~YLER. 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 

PERHAPS the following instance of unweru.ied 
constancy can hardly be equalled ; it was re
lated to me many years ago, by an old in
habitant of the parish in which it occurred; 
and I have so much dependence on the truth
fulness of the gentleman who told it to me, 
that I can answer for its authenticity :-

In the parish of Saint Olave, Tooley Street, 
Borough, the churchyard is detached from the 
chmch, and surrounded with high buildings, so 
as to be wholly inaccessible but by one large 
close gate, and by the windows which look 
into it. A poor tailor of this parish, dying, 
left a small cur doi inconsolable for his loss. 
The little animal would not leave his dead 
master, not even for food ; and whatever he ate, 
was obliged to be placed in the same room 
with the corpse. When the body was taken 
for burial, this faithful attendant followed 
the coffin. After the funeral, he was driven 
out of the churchyard by the sexton, who, the 
next day, again found the animal, who had 
made his way by some unaccountable mee.ns 
(probably through some cellar window) into the 
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THE PEACEMAKER. 
THE late John Dickinson, Esq., of Birmingham, was 
often called by way of distinction, " The Peace
maker·" and 1,uch was his anxiety to keep the bonds 
of pe~e from being broken-such was his solicitude 
to heal the breach when made, that he would stoop 
ro any act but that of meanness-make any sacrifice 
but that of principle-and end1ue any mode of treat
ment, not excepting even insult and reproach. From 
the hio-h estimate in which his character was held, he 
was often called upon to act as umpire in cases of 
arbitration, and it wns but rarely, if ever, that the 
equity of his decisions were impeached. On one 
occasion, two men were disputing in a public-house 
about the result of an arbitration, when a third said, 
"llad John Dickinson anything to do with it? "
" Yes," was the reply. "Then all was right, I am 
sure;" and in this opinion the whole party concurred, 
and the disputation ceas~d ! 

A DRUNKARD'S CHILD. 
A DEAF and dumb boy, thirteen years of age, edu
cated in the In titution at Edinburgh, after an 
absence of fow· years, went home to see his mother. 
When he entered her hou~e, in company with hi 
benefactor, she was sitting in a state of_ intoxi~tion, 
which greatly affected him. He took his pencil, and 
thus attempted to shew her t]ie evil and danger of 
of such conduct, and gave her much good advice. 
After retiring with his friend, at whose hou e he went 
to lodge, his countenance became very sorrowful, and 
the tears h·ickled down his cheeks. His fric11d a ked 
him the occa ion of all this, when he wrote, that 
he was thinking, if he got to heaven, how sorry he 
should be not to find his mother there. 

SABBATH-BREAKER RECLAIMED. 
AN eminent minister in Wales, bearing of a neigh
bour who followed his calling on the Lord's day, 
went and asked him why be broke the Sabbath. 

The man replied, that he was driven to it, by find
ing it hard work to maintr1;in bis flJ:mily. . 

THE DUKE AND THE SERGEANT. 

WHEN the celebrated Duke of Cumberland com
manded in Germany, he was particula.rlypl~ased wi~ 
the ability and valour of a sergeant belongmg to bis 
own regiment. Having ob_serv~~ ~e g~antry- of 
this man, and made several mqum;is mto_lus private 
character, bis Royal Highness took occas10n, after a 
great exploit which the sergeant bad peiformed, to 
give him a commission. Some time afterwards he 
came to the Duke, and entreated bis leave to resign 
the rank which he held. Surprised at so extraordinary 
a request, the Duke demanded the reason, and was 
told by the applicant that he was now separated ~'rom 
his old companions by his elevation, and not admitted 
into the company of his brother officers, who con
sidered them elves degraded by his appointment. 
"Ohl is that the case? " said the Duke, "let the 
matter rest for a day or two, and I will soon find 
means of putting an end to yow· disquietude." The 
next mo1:ning bis Royal Highness went on the parac~e, 
when be was received by a circle of officel'S, and while 
he was engaged in conversation, he ~erce~ved his o~d 
friend, walking at a distance, by himself. On this 
the Duke said, ' Pray, gentlemen, what bas that 
officer done that be should be dmmmed out of your 
councils?" and without waiting for an answer, be 
went up, took the man by the arm, and thus accom
panied, went through all the lines. Wl1cn the parade 
was over, rd Lio-onier respectfully desired Ilis 
Royal Highne~s to h~noW' the mess with his presence, 
that day:-" \Yith all my heart," replied the Duke, 
" provided I bring my friend, here, with me." " I 
hope so," said his Lordship ; and from that day the 
gentleman's.company was rather courted than shunned 
by the highest officer in the service. 

WHAT ·To GIVE. 
AT the conclusion of ~ meeting of a religious society 
connected with SmTey Chapel, a gentleman on the 
platform arose and said, " I hope every one will gi~e 
a little." Upon which the venerable Row land Hill 
got up, and e claimed in a voice ~nd ~anner hJlY 
characteristic, " I hope every one will gwe a deal. "vVill you attend public wor hip," said Mr. P., 

" if I pay you a weekday's w~es? " 
"Y6", most gladly," said the poor man. He attend

ed con tantly, and received bis pay. After some time, , 
Mr. P. forgot to send the money ; and recollecting it, 
called upon the man, and said, "I am in your debt." 

"No, sir," he replied, "you aro not." 

HOW; ;TO HELP MISSIONS. 

A MINISTER h d been pleading the claims of the poor 
heathen, on the Christian benevolence of his congre
gation, and s1trongly urging on . tb~m the !1ut:y of 
contributing to the support of miss1on3:i-y exertion~. 
His fiiends readily contributed accordmg to their 
several abilities. The next year, when the missionm-y 
collection was :about to be made, the mini ter received 
a one-pound Il!ote from a poor labouring man, with 
a statement to the following effect:-" Sir, when you 

"How so? I have not paid you of late." 
"T1ue," an wered the man, "but I can now trust 

God for I have found that He can bless the work of 
six days for the support of my family, just the same 
as seven." Ever afterwards he strictly kept the 
Sabua.th, and found that in keeping God's commands, 
there was not only no loss, but great reward. 

"I CANNOT PRAY AND GO." 

A LITTLE girl, who bad been attending a Ju:venile 
Abstinence Meeting, where an add.re s was delivered 
on those words of our Lord's prayer, "Lead us not 
into temptation, but deliver us from evil," on return
ing home told her mother as much as she could re
member ~f the address; and then with much emotion 
exclaimed, as the tears gaYe relief to he~· pent-:up 
feelings, "Mother, dear mother I I must either g_1ve 
over saying my prayers at night, or give over gomg 
for liquor for my father; for I can't both pra)'.', 'LEAD 

ME NOT into temptation,' and GO to the public-house. 
I cannot mock my Heavenly Father, by praying t)rnt 
He would 'deliver cs from evil,' and I go and bnng 
evil into the house. Mother, dear mother, what shall 
I do? I don't want to disobey you or father; but 
bow can I obey God and you, if you ask me to do 
what I am sure is against God's ,vi!l? for I am ~urc 
ow- kind, good, Heavenly Father, never meant a little 
girl like me to go to the public-house, i:nd use my 
Saviow·'s prayer too." This night salvat10n came to 
this house. The simple, earnest statement of the 
little girl deeply affected her motl1er, and ~hen the 
fatberreturned from his occupation, and was mformcd 
of the statement of his child, he was so overcome 
with it, that from that day be gave himself to the 
Lord. Dear children I you who would not mock 
God, pray that ye may not be led . into . temptatio~, 
that you may be delivered from evil; and, li ·e this 
little girl, keip away from the public-hou~, and 
from every evil place and thing, and so you will have 
reason to expect an answer to yow· prayers. 

P. S. 

TO OUR YOUNG FRIENDS. 

WE are much obliged to many of our young frien~s 
who have so zealously canvassed, not only then· 
schoolfellows, but also the districts in which they 
reside, for new subscribers to om· little paper, and 
also to the British Workman. Several thousands of 
new subscribers have recently been secured, chiefly 
through the kind efforts of the " Canvassing Com
mittees." 

If any more of our readers wiJJ help to further the 
circulation in schools, &c., we shall be glad ro send 
a supply of Canvassing Bills, &c. for this purpose. 

It will gratify our friends to learn that the Band of 
Hope Review now circulates extensively amongst the 
children of distant lands. We recently had a letter 
from the son of a Chief on the western coast of Africa 
who regularly receives our Httle paper. How VCLY 

pleasant to bold converse with our coloured brethren 
in lands" far ::..way." 
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PITY THE SWEEP-BOYS ! 

IT is now contrary to law for any of the poor 
" Climbing-Boys" to be employed in sweeping chim
neys. M tcr sweeps are liable to a heavy penalty 
every time they send a boy up a flue or chimney. 
All the chimneys in London are now swept by 
machines-such as the man in the picture has on his 
shouldcr,-and the two millions of people in the 
great meb:opolis, are now free from the charge of 
encouraging the " white slaves," which has too long 
been a disO'raC8 to England. 

It is b lieved, however, that there are about 4,000 
poor climbing-boys still employed throughout the 
eountry, owing to the law in many towns not being 
properly enforced. Sunday School Teachers should 
look after these poor children, and protect them from 
-an employment which a humane British parliament 
has branded as unlawful. If any of our readers 
desire further information on this subject, we beg to 
refer th m to the "Climbing-Boy's Advocate." 

BLIND ANNIE. 
,:, YEs, they arc very sweet." The blind child took 
from her teacher's hand the flowers she had brought ; 
and after passing them affectionately over her lips and 
cheek, as though she could thus commune with their 
beauty, laid them gently beside her on the coverlid. 
Annie had never seen a flower, yet the posses ion of 
-0ne gave her rare pleasm-e, and she would frequently 
try to fancy how they looked. 

"How lcasant it would be to see the flowers just 
once I" she said-" but perhaps there will be flowers 
in heaven. How beautiful they must be, for Christ is 
called a rose and a lily! " 

"Ar<!you very sad, Annie, because you cannot see?' 
"Not now-but sometimes when I have lain here 

alone, I have wished so much that I could see to read 
my Bible. I should like to see all that Christ said, 
and to read myself about His love. I want to read all 
the Bible." 

"But, dear Annie, you can think of all Christ said; 
and tho gh you a:re suffering so much, you know He 
loves you.', 

"0, yes-sometimes I am so happy, and so sure 
that Jesus loves me, that I think I can bear anything. 
He is oo good to me. What should I do ifl l'Ilew 
nothing about Jesus? I could not live-and oh, I 
could not die. I have such sweet times all alone with 
Him wh.en mother is gone to work ; and I think of 
His love in making me His child : and I try to fancy 
what Heaven is." 

" Does not this illness seem very long to you? and 
when you are so happy, don't you want to go to 
Heaven rQ.ther than suffer here? " 

" Sometime:, I long very much to die-but then 
I pray to God, and He helps me to be patient.'' 

"W outld you like me to pray with you? " 
" 0, yes; " and the hand which grasped mine 

tightened, as kneeling by her bedside I united with 
her in -prayer and thanksgiving. "Pray for my 
isters and brothers," she said~ "I want them to love 
esus t0< . " From her own Bible, which she always 
ept by her-though she could only feel it near-I 
eadof" the resurrection and the life," and thenlefther. 

Annie had beeu my Sabbath Scholar, and I had 
ca.rned to love her tenderly. It was very pleasant, 

teach one who so eagerly sought to know more of 
od and her duty tow:rrd Him. Her father had died 
hen shei was so young that she could scarcely remem
er him-trusting in his Father to care for his widow 

d litthe ones. Her mother, too, was a Christian, 
d whilie she was busied about domestic work, Annie 
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would bring her Bible or Hymn-book, that she might 
teach her something of Jesus. She was very intelli
gent, and had thus committed great part of the Bible 
to memory. When about twelve years old, she be
came sick-yet she would be brought to the Sabbath 
school even when so exhausted that she had to go to 
bed on her return home. One day he did not come ; 
and immediately after school I went to inquil'e for 
her. She was not able to rise from her bed, and was 
fully expecting me. Her lessons had been prepared 
carefully as ever, and she wanted to talk to me about 
them. She scarcely rose from her bed after this; 
for long, long weeks she lay suffering there. 

Annie had a sailor brother, of whom she was very 
fond, and 1e had brought her a bird from :Malta, 
which sang very sweetly, and had learned to recognize 
her voice. Hei· mother wa.s obliged to work very hard 
to support her family; and frequently Annie's only 
companions through the day were her Bible and pet 
bird. Yet not so-Jesus was ever with her, and her 
sweet voice might often be heard singing the hymns 
she so much loved-or with clasped hands and up
turned face beaming joy and peace, he might be 
found so earnest in prayer to Him, that friends remained 
long unnoticed. 

Her patience amid great pain endem·ed her to 
all who knew her, and her constant cheerful tru t 
in Christ frequently inspil'cd others with like confi
dence. 

"What shstl.l I do without you, Annie, hen you 
are gonO'? "her mother would say. 

"It won't be very long, mother ; and perhaps I 
shall come and fetch you," she replied 11. day or two 
before her death, as in the agony of her grief her 
mother asked the question. "I shall see you then," 
she continued ; "but I shall ~ee Christ first. Oh, 
shall I not see you too? "she said to her sisters, who 
stood weeping by her bed. " Charlie, too, and George. 
Give my Bible to George when he comes home, if 
I do not live till then, and tell him how I loved 
him." 
- The day before her death she bade me" good bye." 
"We shall soon be in Heaven together," she said, as 
she clasped my hand for the last time. 
_ "Have you any messages fol ow· class?" 

" Tell them I am gone to Jesus, and that He loves 
them too." 

I saw her once again when life and death were 
struggling which should be victor. All stood silently 
watching for the token that she lived in Heaven. 

Annie sees now. Dear· children! would you like 
to meet her? Eim,u. 

ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING 
SIGHTS IN THE WORLD. 

THE Rev. H. Venn once told his children that he 
would take them to see one ~f the most interesting 
sights in tho world. He would not tell them what it 
was, but in the evening led them to a miserable hovel, 
whose ruinous walls and broken windows showed an 
extreme degree of poverty and want . ., "Now," said 
he, "my dear children, can any one that lives in 
such an habitation as this be happy? Yet this is 
not all : a poor young man lies there on a miserable 
straw-bed, dying of disease, at the age of nineteen, 
consumed with fever, and afflicted with nine painful 
ulcers.'' " How wretched! " they all exclaimed. He 
then led them into the cottage, and addres ing the young 
man, said," Abraham Millwood, I have brought my 
children here to show them that it is possible to be happy 
in a state of disease, and poverty and want : now tell 
them if it is not so.'' The dying youth, with a sweet 
smile, replied, "0, yes, Sir! I would not change my 
state with that of the richest person upon earth, who 
has not those views that I have. Blessed be God; I 
have a good hope through Christ, of being admitted 
into those blessed regions where Lazarus now dwells, 
having long forgotten all his sorrows and miseries. 
Sir, this is nothing to bear whilst the presence of God 
cheers my soul, and whilst I can have access to Him 
by constant prayer, through faith in Jesus. Indeed, 
Sir, I am truly happy; and I trust to be happy through 
eternity.; and I every how· thank God, who has 
brought me from a state of darkness into marvellous 
light, and has given me to enjoy the unsearchable 
riches of His grace.'' 

"MOTHER TOLD ME NOT TO GO." 

ALLEN was sent to the city when quite a lad, the new 
scenes and new objects which met his eye, so unlike 
the quiet and unchanging life of his native village, 
filled him with interest and excitement. He never 
felt tired of looking and walking about, in the time 
spared from his employment. Amongst other places, 
of which he had heard m1:1ch, was the theatre. Some 
of his associates went, and there was no end to the 

wonderful stories of what they saw and heard. Allen 
felt a 1ising desire to go too. He manfully resisted 
it however. 

"Come," said one of his companions. 
"Go with us to-night.'' 
"No," answered Allen, "not to-night.'' 
"So you always say, 'not to-night;' come decide 

at once to go." 
"No, not this time, not to-night," still replied 

Allen, walking away. 
"You shall have a ticket if you will only come," 

again urged his companion. 
Allen shook his head. "No, no," said he, "keep 

it yourself, I cannot take it." 
"How obstinate," rejoined the other; "why what 

can be yolu- reason ? " 
Allen hesitated for a moment. "My mother told 

me not to go to the theatrn, therefore I cannot go," 
he at length firmly replied. His companion ceased 
to urge him longer; he beheld in Allen's face a settled 
purpo e to obey, and he left without saying a word 
more. That was one of his mother's last injunctions 
-" My son, do not go to the theatre.'' Under such 
circumstances, some lads might have said, " Why, I 
see no harm in the theatre; my mother, I fancy, did 
not know so much as she thought she did; she away 
off home cannot tell what is what; besides, other 
young men of my age go, why should I not go? I 
see no rea on why I cannot.'' I say, some lads might 
have reasoned thus, and disobeyed, and gone. Not so 
with Allen. His mother bade him not go-that was 
sufficient for him. He trusted to her knowledge, and 
confided in her judgment, and he meant to obey her ; 
yes, and what was better, he was not afraid to say so. 
It was a wise decision, and if every youth ~way from 
home had moral courage enough to decide doubtful 
questions in the same way, there would be many 
better men for it. Allen is now an excellent clergy
man. Will you not follow his example, dear young 
friends? Remember the words of Scripture, "When 
sinners entice thee, consent thou not.'' BETA. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 1860. 

!far For particulars ·of the Prizes (value £20) for the best 
answers, see last number. Some of the applicants for the 
printed form, on which the answers are to be given, ho.ve 
sent the stamps bui no address l 

4. A declaration of Jehovah concerning the seed 
of Abraham is equally and emphatically true of every 
lost soul :-quote it. 

5. A very wicked ~an oj[ered ~d gave l~ge 
remuneration for a foolish (1f not sinful) pastime. 
What did he offer ?-What did he give ?-and what 
was -the pastime ? . . 

6. Give in one verse words which contrun a de
scription of real religion, and a commendation of its 
excellence. 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
Packets of the Band of Hope Review sent, post free, to any 

part of the United Kingdom, as under :-
8 copies for 4d. or for one year, 4s. } Must be 

16 ,, Sd. ,, Ss. paid 
24 ,, ls. Od. ,, 128· in advance. 
40 ,, ls. Sd. ,, 20s. 

Orders to be addressed to Mr. S. W. PilTRIDG!!, Pater
noster Row, London. (E. C.) 

LITERARY COID{1JNICATIONS to be addressed to the Editor, 
13, Barnsbury Square, London. (N.) 

Morning Dew Drops. By Ml's. C. L. Balfour. 
Price 3s. 6d. ; gilt edges, 41. 6d. This is one of the most valu
able co~rib11tions to the cause of Temperance yet isaued. 

Widow Green and Her Three Nieces. By Mrs. 
Ellis, (Auth ress: of the" Women ot England," &c.), addressed 
to her Frier:ds in the Cottage and the Kitchen. Cloth, ls. 
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( From "fllustrated Song, and Hymns for the Little Ones." Compiled by UNCLE JoBN.) 

THE ORPHAN. 

OH, happy child, who sittest blest 
Upon thy mother's knee at night, 

Who clingest to thy father's breast, 
As if that place were all thy right. 

Thank God on bended knee at even, 
Thank God at morn with folded hand, 

That He a mother's love has given,-
A tender father's guiding hand. 

I pass'd a quiet burial ground, 
By westcring sunbeams calrnly lit, 

And there, beside a double mound, 
I saw a lonely orphan sit. 

The clustering curls that bound her head 
With golden light, must ever miss 

The father's gentle hand outspread,
The tender mother's evening kis . 

Never her eyes shall meet again 
Those eyes that gleamed in proud delight; 

Iler ear shall long, but long in vain, 
For greeting kind, or fond Good-night. 

O God, the orphan's God above, 
Comfort that lonely heart to-night ; 

And make us grateful for the love 
That fills our happy homes with light. 

C. F. A. 

A DELIGHTED MOTHER. 
A )£OTHER, who was in the habit of asking her child
ren, before they retired at night, what they had done 
through the clay to make others happy, found her 
young twin daughters ilcnt. One spoke modestly o 
deeds and di positions founded on the golden rule, 
"Do unto other as you would that they should do 
unto you." Still tho e little bright faces were bowed 
down in serious silence. The question was repeated. 
"I can remember nothing good all this day, dear 
mother; only, one of my schoolmates was happy be~ 
cause she had gained the head of the clasR, and l 
smiled on her, and ran to kiss her ; so she ~aid I wa.c, 
good. This is all, dear mother." The other spoke 
still more timidly : "A little girl, who sat by me on 
the bench at school, had lost a little brother. I saw 
that, while she studied her lesson, she hid her face in 
her book, and wept. I felt_ sorry, and laid my face on 

the same book, and wept with her. Then he looked 
up, mid was comforted, and put her arms round my 
n ck ; but I do not know why she said that I had 
done her good." "Come to my arms, my darlings!" 
said the mother: "to rejoice with those that rejoice, 
and weep with those that weep, is to obey our blessed 
Redeemcr."-Moml and Religious Anecdotes. 

THINK OF THE SAILORS. 

., \.. YOUNG Clu·i tian friend, in Gloucester, has taken a 
<leep interest in circulating the New Testament 
amongst the Foreign Sailors who visit that port. He 
procures a supply of Testaments in the Swedish and 
oth r languag from the British and Foreign Bible 
,'ociety, ancl sell them amongst the sailors. In one 
month during lust year, fifty copies of the New Testa
ment were disposed of by this friend of Foreign sea
men. Who "ill go and "do likewise" in other 
ports ? Many of our young friends may have 
the pleasure of helping on this good work of sending 
the Sacred Scriptures all over the world ? 

BOOKS FOR PRESENTS. 
With 700 Engravings. A Complete Edition of 

the Band of Hope Review, for the .!S'ine Years, in cloth, 9s.; 
gtlt edges, 10s. 6d. "The best picture-book we know of.• 
-Mother&' Friend. The .!S'ine Year;y Parts may also be 
had separately, in stiff illustrated paper covers, price One 
Shilling each. 

With 100 Engravings. The Yearly Part of the 
British Workman for 1859. In il:ustrated paper cover, 
price Eighteenpence; PARLOUR EDITION, superior paper, in 
cloth, 2s. Gd. 

With 600 Illustrations. A Complete Edition 
of the British Workman for 1855,-1859, bound in clot.A 
price 7s. 6d., gilt edges, 9s. The Five Yearly Parts may 
also be had, separately, in illustrated paper covers, price 
ls. Gd. each. 

illustrated Songs and Hymns for the Little Ones. 
Compiled by Uncle John, with nUI:1erous Woodcuts, (six 
in colours) Vol. I., bound in cloth, :is., gilt edges, 7s. 6d. 
Vol. II. (two plates in_ colours), pli.in cloth, 3s. 6d.; gnt 
edges, 6s. 

STRENGTHENING THE SIGHT. 
IN many trades there is a heavy strain upon the eye
sight, which frequently compels men to relinquish 
the busine s to which they have been trained. 

The simple plan of gently dipping the face in cold 
water every morning-keeping the eyes open all the 
time-will be found not only to strengthen, but in 
many cases, restore defective sight. We have tried 
this plan for years, and can recommend it. 
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DR. GUTHRIE. 
ABOUT fifteen years ago, that great and good minister, 
Dr. Guthrie, of Edinburgh, wrote a little book, called 
" A Plea for Ragged Schools." This was circulated 
throughout the country, and read by thousands of 
the friends of the poor. Dr. Guthrie did not rest in 
merely writing, he began to work in good earnest. 
He opened a "Ragged School," near to the celebrated 
Edinburgh Castle. It answered well ; tidings of suc
cess soon spread, and Sunday-school friends in various 

cities and towns visited their most destitute districts, 
and opened schools specially for the poor ragged 
children whom they found by hundreds. Now there 
are 1'..Ragged Schools" throughout the three king
doms, numbering not by tens but even by thousands. 
Let us thank God for having put the thought into 
the head of Dr. Guthrie to write his "Plea for 
Ragged Schools." We are sure that our young friends 
will be glad to see the portrait of the good Doctor. 
We now desire to call attention to the fact of Dr. Guthrie 
having sent out a cheap eighteen-penny edition of 

THE REV. THOMAS GUTH::RIE, D.D. 

his remarkable book, " Our €ities, their Sins nnd 
Sorrows," and we would urge every lover of his 
country to read this most affecting work. It should 
be in every Sunday-school library. W c strongly 
recommend this book to those friends of education 
who are conducting public "Readings" for the 
people. If Dr. Guthrie received the thanks of tltc · 
nation for his "Plea for Ragged Schools," he de
serves them tenfold for his masterly work on 
" Our Cities, their Sins and Sorrows." We believe 
that it will have a great and noble mission for good. 
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another cigar as long as he lived. 
He went straight back to the 
merchant. Said he, "Sir, you 
very properly sent me away this 
morning for habits that I have 
been guilty of; but, sir, I have 
neither father nor mother, and 
though I have occasionally done 
what I ought not to do, and have 
not followed the good advice of 
my poor mother on her death
bed, nor done as I promised her 
I would do, yet I ha Ye now made 
a solemn vow never to drink 
another drop of liquor, nor smoke 
another cigar ; and if you, sir, 
will only try me, it is all I ask." 

The merchant was struck with 
the decision and energy of the 
boy, and at once employed him. 
At the expiration of five years, 
this lad was a partner in the 
business, and is now worth 
two thousand pounds. He has 
faithfully kept his pledge, to 

-------------------:-------,------_;_· _ _1 which he owes his elevation. 
THE CROCODILE. 

DR. FLETCHER says :-" The crocodile is the Jarcrest 
of the lizard kind. It bas a compressed jngged tail, 
five toes .on the fore-foot, and four on the hind. The 
crocodile lays eggs the size of those of a goose, to 
the number of about sixty, which she covers over with 
sand, leaving them, like the ostrich, to be hatched by 
the heat of the sun. They are to be met with in the 
rivers Nile, Niger, and Ganges, and in many other 
large rivers in the southern parts of Asia, Africa, and 
America. It is of enormous voracity and strength • 
is amphibious, swims with amazing fleetness, attack~ 
mankind and the largest animals with the most 
daring impetuosity; of all monsters it has the largest 
mouth, and moves both its jaws equally. 
. " In Scriptme, cruel tyrants and conquerors are 

likened to dragons or crocodiles, on account of their 
terrible appearance and destructive influence. Psalm 
lxxiv. 13. "Thou didst divide the sea by Thy strength; 
'.1'hou brakest the heads of the ru:ngons ( or crocodiles) 
m the waters." 

THE BOY WHO CONQUERED. 
SOl\m few years ago, a lad who was left without 
fti.ther or mother, of good natural abilities, went to 
New York, alone and friendless, to get a situation in 
a store as en-and-boy or otherwise, till he could com
mand a higher position; but this boy had been in 
bad company, and acqt1i.recl the habit of calling for 
his" bitters" occasionally, because he thought "it looked 
manly. He smok~d cheap cigars also. 

He had a pretty good education, and on looking 
over the papers, he noticed thitt a merchant in Pearl
street wanted a lad of his age, and he called there 
and ma.de his business known. ' 

"Vv alk into the office, my lad," said the merchant. 
"I'll attend to you soon." 

When he had waited on his cust-0mer, he too1- a. 
sea~ near the lad, and he espied a cigar in his bnt. 
Tlus was enough. "My boy," said he, "I want a 
s1;11art, hone~t, faithful l~d ; but I see that you smoke 
cigars, and rn my experience of many years, I have 
ever found cigar-smoking in lads to be connected with 
various other evil habits, and i1 I am not mistaken 
your breath is evidence that you nre not r,n exception'. 
You can leave; you will not suit me." 

John-for this was his name-held down his head, 
and left the store ; . and as he walk.eel along the street, 
a stranger and fnendless, the counsel of his poor 
mother crune forcibly to his mind, who, upon her 
death-bed called him to her side, and pluci.Jg her 
emaciated band upon his head, said, "Johnny, my 
dear boy, I'm going to leaYe you. You know what 
disgrace and misery yow· father brought on us before 
his death, und I want you to promise me before I die 
that you will never taste one drop of the accursed 
poison that killed yow· father. Promise me this and 
be a good boy, Johnny, and I shall die in peace." 

The scalding tears tTickled do·wn Johnny's checks, 
and ~e promised ever to remember the dying woTds 
of his mother, and never to drink spirituous liquors ; 
but he soon forgot his promise, and when he received 
the rebuke from the merchant he remembered what 
his mother said, and what he had promised her, and 
he cried aloud, and people gazed at him as he passed 
a.long, and the boys railed at him. He went to his 
lodgings, and throwing himself upon the bed, g ve 
vent to his feelings in sobs that were heard all over 
the house. 

But John had moral courage. He had energy and 
determination, and ere an hour had passed h made 
up his mind never to taste a drop oi liquor, nor smoke 

Boys! think _of this circumstance as you enter upon 
the duties of life, a!ld remember upon what points of 
character your destrny for good or for evil depends. 

A POOR DONKEY. 
0~ afternoon. I was sitting alone in a room, the 
wmdows of which overlooked a piece of waste ground, 
wh_ere a poor half-staryed donkey was trying to find 
a lit_tle gro.ss. Many idle boys had been repeatedly 
tea mg the poor creature throughout the morning, and 
I_ was al.most tired of taking •its part; when several 
little cl11ld.ren, not more than four or five years old, 
came "?P· They began to use their little strength in 
throwm~ stones at the donkey, and h-ying to hw·t it. 
I was gneved to see that such young children could 
be so unkind, an_d said a few words to them, trying 
to make them pity the poor animal. On looking out 
again some time _afterwards, ; saw the donkey very 
~omfortably ~eeding from a little heap of grass laid 
Just before him ; and the children most earnestly en
gaged in gathering more. 

Thi~ continued for some time, so long indeed, that 
one little fellow said his hand was sore with 
pulling ; although he still went on with his work. 
I told them tlrn.t t~ey had done enough, and praised 
t?em for thus ti-ymg to help the donkey ; and the 
little crea_turcs went cheer~lly away. How pliable 
are th~ i:nrnds of _young children, and how many op
portnrut:es of dorng good we all have, when a few 
wo~ds will thus _change the whole tone, not only of 
their present actions, but of the motives from which 
these spring !-Anon. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 1860. 
. 7. A _man' . religion on one occasion prevented 

lus shewmg "?sual courtesy :-give the passage. 
8. Fom kings were put to death during the life of 

one prophet :-name them all. 
9. Give_ the question put to the first missionaries, 

on returnrng from their preaching tour, and their 
reply. 

A TOUCHING INCIDENT. 
~\. SPEAKER in a recent Sabbath School Conference 
rc1ated an incident-that of a little girl, seve~ 
y_cars of age, ~o, having been taken sick, was ear
ned to the hospital to die. 

"The last n"ght," said the speaker, "nothing was 
heard to br~ak the silence, but the ticking of the 
great clock m he hall, as the pendulum swung back
ward and forward. Then it would strike the hours 
e-1-e-v-e-n, t- -e-1-v-e, o-n-e o'clock, when ther~ 
came from the couch of the little sufferer, a voice 
of sweet melody. It was one verse of a Sunday-school 
hymn-

" Jes:us l the name to sinners dear, 
The name to sinners given; 

It catters all our guilty fears, 
.. And turns our hell to heaven." 

Then all was s:lent again, and nothing was heard but 
the ticking of the great clock in the ball, until she 
broke out after a. whil'e, in another verse: 

"Hru.ppy, if with my latest breath , 
.l may but speak His name; 

Pr each Him to all, and sing in death 
JBehold ! beho'. d the Lamb!" 

" The nurse then hastened to the bedside of the 
little sufferer, but she was too late. The angels had 
been there befoll'e her, and carried that little Sabbath
school girl frorm beholding the Lamb on earth, to His 
bosom in the sm.nctuary above. 

A VOICE FROM HEAVEN. 

"I smNE in the light of God, 
His likeness stamps my brow, 

Through the shadow of death my feet have trod 
And I reign in glory now: ' 

.r o breaking heart is here, 
No keen and thrilling pain, 

No wasted cheek, where the frequent tear 
Hath rolled and left its stain. 

"I have found the joy of Heaven, 
I am one of the angel band, 

To my bead a crown is given, 
And a harp is in my hand ; 

I have learned the son()' they sincr 
Whom Jesus bath ~ade free,

0 

And the glorious halls of Heaven still ring 
With my new born melody. 

" No sin, no grief, no pain-
Safe in my happpy home ; 

My fears all fled, my doubts all shin, 
My horn- of triumph come ! 

Oh ! friends of my mortal years, 
The trusted and the true ; 

Ye're walking still in the valley of tears 
But I wait t.o welcome you. 

"Do I forget? Oh! no; 
For memoi-y's golden chain 

Shall bind my heart to the hearts below, 
Till they meet and touch a__gain ; 

Each link is strong and bright, 
And love's electric flame 

Flows freely down like a river of light 
To the world from whence I came. 

" Do you mourn when another stnr 
Shines out from the glittering sky? 

Do you weep when the voice of "'.ar 
And the rage of conflict die ? 

Then why clo your tears roll down, 
And your hearts be sorely riven, 

For another gem in the Saviour's crown, 
An<l another soul in Heaven?" 

BOOKS FOR PRESENTS. 
With 700 Engravings. A Complete Edition of 

the Band of Hope Review, for the Nine Years, in cloth, Os.; 
brilt edges, 10s. 6d. "The best picture-book we know of." 
-J.Jothers' Friend. The Nine Yearly Parts may also be had 
separately, in stiff illustrated paper covers, price ls. each. 

Illustrated Songs and Hymns for the Little Ones. 
Compiled by Uncle John, with numerous Woodcuts (six in 
in colours), Vol. I., bound in cloth, 5s., giltedges,7s. 6d. Vol. II. 
plain cloth, 3s. 6d. ; gilt edges, 6s. May also be had in parts, 
Nos. 1 to 10, Sixpence each. 

THE COLLIER-BOY. 

A COLLIER-BOY, who works every night in a Durham 
coal-pit (when most of our readers are in bed), in
forms us that he suffers great trial from the swearing 
and bad language of many of the miners. Will our 
little readers, when they kneel down to pray, during 
the next month, remember the little collier, and pray 
that God would be pleased to change the hearts of 
the swearing and drinking men. There are, we re
joice to believe, thousands of pious miners in the land, 
and we should pray that their number may be increased. 
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"CHEAP JOHN." HELP! HELP 'THE SLAVE. 

THE progress of the temperance cause in Wales at " Sol\m are slaves of dnmkenness. Of all alavery 
the present time is very remarkable. Several thou- this is the most helpless, mid the most hopeless. 
sands have recently adopted the practice of absti- Other sins drown conscience, but this reason and con-
nence from all intoxicating beverages, through the science too. l\lore, perhaps, than any other vice, this 
advocacy of" Cheap John," a well-known travelling blots out the vestiges of that Divine image in which 
cutler. The worthy rector of Neath assures us that, we were originally formed, and reduces man to the 
by God's help, H Cheap John" is being made a lowest deQ'radation-lower than a beast. Smiting 
blessing to thousands of families. We t1ust that him with 

0

the greatest impotency, in such slavery as 
those who give up drinking, will not forget that that of iron to a magnet is the poor besotted drunk-
something more than temperance is needful to gain ard to his cups. He who is a slave to man, may re-
for them a fitness for heaven. Let us never forget IlENRY VII. prefaced all his ·eaties with the tain his self-respect, cherish his wife, and love his 
our blessed Redeemer's own words, "Verily, verily, following expressive words : 'When Christ came children ; and, raising his fettered hands in prayer to 
I say unto thee, except a man be born again, he can- into the world, peace was sung ; and when He heaven, may preserve and present in his very chains 
not see the kingdom of God." Whilst rejoicing at went out of the world; peace was bequeathed." the image of God; but yonder wretch, with beggary 
the spread of temperance prin--;-------_ __..:_ _____________________ .,__ ______ -; hung on his back, and dissipation 
ciples, let us more than ever stamped on his bloated,• face-
strive to diffuse the blessings of dead to shame, br, hanging his 
the Gospel of Our Lord and head, and JJassing old acquaint-
Saviour Jesus Christ through- ances with averted eye-degraded 
out the length and breadth of before the world, and expelled 
the land. Life will soon be ended. from the communion of the 
Let us work whilst it is day. church-lying in the gutter-or 

beating his wife, or cursing his 
flying children, and in his sober 

"MY blessed Lord,' when He was moments cw·sing himself-ah, he 
reviled, reviled not again; when is a slave indeed. What hope 
He suffered, He threatened not, for a man who reels up to the bar 
but committed Himself to Him ofjudgment, and staggers drunk 
who judgeth righteou ly.' That into his Maker's presence? Let 
seems tl1e right thing for me to his fate excite your fears as well 
do, tho gh some perhaps would as pity. I say with the apostle, 
think it better for me to stand up "Let him that thinketh he stand-
for my rights. But to all the eth, take heed lest he fall." 
accusat·ons which were brought Ilave I not seen many, whose 
against Him, our Lord made no spring budded with the fairest 
reply,' insomuch that the govemor promises, live to be a sham'e, 
marvel! d greatly.' I delight in and sorrow, and deep disgrace ? 
that record; and, God helping And, though it were revealed from 
me, it ill be the labour of my heaven that you yourself should 
life so to act. 'Thou wiltr hide -------------------------------.--------.--- never fall, is there nothing due to 
me in the secret of Thy presence from the strife of others? Does not that bloody cross, with its blessed 
tongues.' Insult an angel before the throne, and PAPA'S VISIT TO L NDON. victim, call upon every Christian to live not to him-
what would he care about it? Just such will be my PAPA went in the carliage to London; seH; but to think of other's things, as well as of his 
feeling whilst I am hid in. the secret of my Redeemer's He stayed such a long time o;way ! own? Every man must judge for himself ; to his 
presence.''-Simeon. I wanted him every morning, own master he standeth or he falleth. But when I 

And wished for him every da.J, think of all the begga.ry, and misery, and shame, and 
crime, and sonow, of which dmnkenness is the pro-

THE OTHER SIDE. 

ONCE, im a happy home, a sweet, bright baby died. 
On the evening of the day, when the children gathered 
round their mother, all sitting very sorrowful, Alice, 
the elde: t, said, " Mother, you took all the care of 
baby while she was here, and you carried and held 
her in your anns all the while she was ill ; now, 
mother, who tool, her on tlte other side 'I" "On the 
other side of what, Alice ? " "On the other side of 
death; ~ho took the baby on the other side, mother; 
she was so little she could not go alone? " "Jesus 
met her there," answered the mother. "It is He who 
took little children in His arms to bless them, and 
said, 'Suffer them to come unto Me, and forbid them 
not, for of such is the kingdom of Heaven I ' He 
took the: baby on the other side." 

I played in the nursery with Hrennah, lific mother, of the many hearts it breaks, of the 
And sometimes drank tea wit.Ji. Mamma ; happy homes it curses, of the precious souls it ruins, 

But, though I was always quite happy, I do not hesitate to say that the question of absti-
I longed for my own dear Pa}Pa. ncnce deserves the prayerful consideration of every 

man ; and that, moreover, he appears to me to con-
Mamma said I should go to the Station, suit most the glory of God, the honour of Jesus, and 

Unless it was pouring with ra.in, the best interests of his fellow-men, who applies to 
For she knew that Papa would The glad, too, all intoxicating stimulants the Apostolic rule, Touch 

To see his own Robert again. not, taste not, handle not. In regard to no sin can it 
be oo truly said that our adversary the devil, as a 

And what did Papa do in Londcon? roaring lion, walketh about seeking whom he may 
He thought of his dear little l»oy; devour."-From Christ and the Inheritance of the 

And bought him a donkey \vith panniers- Sai ts. By DR. Gumnrn. 
A beautiful, beautiful toy.* 

And what sha.11 I gi:ve my Papa dear, 
For such a nice present as thits? AN INTERESTING SIGHT. 

I '11 give him, I '11 give him dire1ctly, ON Sunday evening Febmary 5th, an interesting 
I '11 give him a hug and a kis$. c. s. w. service was held at the Cabmen's Club, King's 

From Uncle John's "fllustrated Swngs and Hymns." Cros, when The Right Honourable Lord Henry 
• A Lady has designed this ingenious M'issionary Collecting CholrnoDdeley, addressed upwards of lOO Cabmen and 

Two bo,ats, some time ago, were sent out from Dover Box. At a recent Church missionary meeting, the sum of their wives, on the 28th-30th Verses of the ll th 
to reliev<e a vessel in distress. The fury of the tern- £6 was found in the panniers of one of thes<e toys! Chapter of Matthew, " Come unto me all ye that 
pest OV"erset one of them, which r----------------------------------:------, labour and are heavy laden, and I 
containe,d three sailors, one of whom will give you rest.'' The simple truths 

~ T:HE DROWNING SAILORS. 

sunk. 'The two remaining sailors of the Gospel were most plainly and 
were floating on the deep ; a rope effectively explained. It was a 
was thr0>wn to one of them from the p easing spectacle, to see an English 
other bo,at, but he refused it, crying n bleman, earnestly urging a num-
out, "Fling it to Tom, he isjustready ber of Cabmen to "come to Jesus," 
to go d<0wn ; I ,can last some time and it was equally pleasing to 
longer.'' They did so; Tom was observe the serious attention which 
drawn imto the boat. The rope was was paid to the remarks of the 
then flumg to the generous tar, just in noble speaker. Mr. Shinn, one of 
time to s1ave him also from drowning. the missionru·ies to the London 

A HAPPY CHANGE. 

WE reciently entered a neat little 
Temperm.nce Hotel in a pretty village 
· W alros, which until lately was 

ept by the occupier as a beer-shop. 
On inqruiring " A.re you not tired of 
the ch.1,nige ? " -the wife replied with a 
mile, " Oh dear no, sir. We are 
uch /i(Il,ppier since we gave up the 
eer-shoJP, my husband would be 
eriJ soirry to have this turned 
to a meer-shop agam ! " msSIONARY COLLECTUG BOX. 

C.abmen states, "I never saw a more 
attentive congregation in my life." 
Let us bless God that in the English 
peerage there are those to be found, 
who are caring for the souls of the 
too-long-forgotten Cabmen. 

Widow Green & herThreeNieces. 
By Mrs. ELLIS, Addressed to her 
Friends in the Cottage and the Kitchen. 
Price ls., post free. 

Morning Dew-Drops. By Mrs. 
C. L. Balfour. Price 3 . Gd.; gilt edges, 
4s. 6d. This is one of the most valuable 
contributions to the cause of Tempera.nee 
yet issued. 
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JOHN HANSON'B 
NIGHT WORK. 

J oHN HA SON was a smart, active, 
fearless boy of fifteen ; the school
boys thought much of him, and he 
thought a good deal of them, but 
he thought too highly of himrnlf. 
On one occasion his father had 
business which called him to a 
distant city, and he left John to 
helpand"takecare" ofthefamily. 
John felt very proud of his hust, 
and did well for several days, 
acting under the counsel and ad
vice of his mother, just as he ougb t 
to have done. By-and-by he grew 
impatient, and did many thing1-
quite independent of her. The 

~ younger children did not like his 
sayings and doings at all ; "He 
orders us about," they said, "as 
ifhe were king." At last he took 
the entire management of thing , 
and one day acted not only against 
his mother's wishes, but talked 
very ill-tempcredly to her. Going 
to bed that night, he could nor 
sleep. His conduct towards his 
mother troubled him, and he 
tossed from one side of the bed to 
the other, trying to get an easy 
place. He blamed the bed and 
Bridget who made it, and the;i1 

he thought he was sick, and fret• 
ted for some time, John suspected 
what the matter really was, only 
he was too proud to own it. He: 
knew it was his treatment of his 
mothel that troubled him, and for 
a long time he tried to sleep it 
off, or think of something else, or 
excuse himself in one way or ano
ther. Happily John did not sue
cc d. Conscience would do it1-
work, and John happily listened 
to it. The consequence was that. 
pretty near midnight, for it wa~ 
as late as that, John got up, stole 
to his mother's chamber, and with 
tears in his eyes, and penitence in 
his heart, begged her to forgiYe 
him. "And oh!" he says (now 
that he is a man), "it was the 
sweetest moment ofmy life, when 
I was forgiven." That hour wa~ 

I the turning-point in that boy's 

I 
life. If he that night had hardened 
himself, the next day he would 
probably haYe behaYed worse 

, than before, and so on and 011 

I 
until the bad boy had become a 
bad man. But John yielded to 
the voice of conscience ; he con-

forgiven, and experienced the I 
fessed his fault, and asked to be 

- ---------------------,------------------------------- sweets, tl1ey are real sweets, offor

SLY REYNARD. 
TIIE Fox often makes ad havoc amongst the poulh·y 

· in farm-yards, and is one oi the mostcunninganimals 
known. In that interesting book, "Anecdotes of 
Natural History,"* there are several curious anec
dotes of f9xes, and amongst them are the following:-

"At the parsonage of Kilmorac, in Inverness-shire, 
there was a well-built poultry-house, from which the 
worthy clergyman's family had their daily supply of 
fine fresh eggs. One morning the servant entered 
the poultry-house, when to her dismay she found the 
floor strewed with dead hens, and in the midst a 
large fox was laid apparently dead. There was no 
question in the maid's mind as to the fox being life• 
less. She concluded that he had so gorged himself 
with the poultry that he had burst. With a feeling 
of anger she took up the fox by the tail and swung 
him ,vith all her might into the dunghole that was 

· near. No sooner, however, did Reynard fall on his 
soft bed than he darted on his feet and scampered 
off to his cover in the woods, leaving the servant
maid in a state of extraordinary constemation 1 " 

*"Anecdotes of Natural History." By the Rev. F. 0. 
Morrill, B.A. Published by Longman & Co. ?rice 5s. 

VALUE OF ONE LEAF. 
THERE was once a carava~ crossing, I thunk, the 
north of India, and numbering in its company ai godly 
and devout missionary. As it" passed a.long, a poor 
old man was overcome by the heat a:id labour , of th\} 

journey, and sinking down, was left to perish on the 
road. The missionary saw him, and kneeling down 
at his side, when the rest had passed along, whispered 
into his car, "Brother, what is your hope? " The 
dying man raised himself a little to reply, and with 
great effort succeeded in answering, " The blood of 
Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin ; " and im
mediately expired with the effort. The missionary 
was greatly astonished at the answer ; and in the 
calm and peaceful appearance of the man, he felt 
as ured he had died in Christ. How or where, he 
thought, could thi man, seeming1y a heathen, ha,e 
got this hope. And as he thought of it, he obsi1Ted 
a piece ot paper grasped tightly in the hand of the 
corp e, which he succeeded in getting out. What do 
you suppose was bis surprise and delight, when he 
found it was a single leaf of the Bible, containing the 
first chapter of the first epistle of John, in which 
these words occur. On that page the man had found 
the blessings of the Gospel of Peace. 

giYeness. The next day John's conduct was im
proved. He was kind and considerate towards hi~ 
brothers and sisters, and respectful towards his mother; 
and he was prepared by it afterwards to taste the 
sweets of God's forgiveness and fayour. And hi: 
word to every boy now is, " If you haYe wrongc<l 
your mother, be sure to own !/Our fault, and ask to be 
forgiven. Harden not your hearts, boys." 

MY MOTHER. 

OF all the names to memory dear, 
One name alone to me is dearest; 
Though many to my heart is near, 
Yet this shall ever be the nearest ; 
For on my heart's most sacred place 
'Tis deeper graved than any other; 
Nor nought from thence shall e'er erase 
The loved, the honour'd name of l\foTUER. 

CHEAP POSTAG-E. 
Packets of the Band of Hope Review sent, post {t·ee, fo ·:my 

part of the United Kingdom, as under:- --.. 
8 copies for 4d. or for one year, 4s. 1 Must be 

16 ,, 8d. ,, 8s. \ paid 
24 " ls. Od. " 12s. 1 in adrance. 
40 ,, ls. Sd. ,, 20s. 1 

Orders to be addressed to Mr. S. W. PARTRIDGE, Pater
noster Row, London. (E. C.) 
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THE CLEVER BUILDERS. . warm nests. The picture which we present to taking a survey of their clever workm:mship. The 
our young friends represents two of those interest- hen-bird will soon lay her smooth little eggs in 

TnE time of the year has arrived when the beautiful ing birds, the Long-tailed Titmouse. They seem the nest, mnd then she will sit upon them, with her 
birds are busy at "·ork, building their pretty to have just finished their snug little house, and are warm little brenst against them, so carefully. .After 
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a few weeks' time, tl1e eggs will be burst to my "lessons." Sometimes, when I I ap-
open by the young birds inside. Then there pearcd before the schoolma tcr, I comldld not 
wiµ be such joy and chirping of the parent repeat either my '· geography," or ,,, grgram-
birds. They will watch over the little ones mar." Very kiudl} did the master renemon-
very, very tenderly, like a kind mother or strate with me, but the kind and gemtl le re-
nurse who cares for the little children in the proof of my good mother had the <deeeepest 
nursery! These pretty birds do not always effect upon me. Between a quart.er r and 
build their little nests in trees or bushes. They half a century have pa sed since she saiaid to 
are, sometimes, fond of choosing very curious me, "Thomas, the ·e are your GOLDEN" D.DAYs, 
places indeed, for their little warm homes. you will never have such opportuni ticscs as 

In Mr. Morris's "Anecdotes of Natural now." Thank God for a good motmer .r ! I 
History," he gives an interesting anecdote of still eem to feel her gentle hand, and Il hear 
two of these curious birds, which occw-red in her sweet voice. Her words haYe folio lowed 
the year 1856. He states as follows:- me all along the journey of life. They l7 have 

"In a box fixed on a post near tlle garden, been a ble~ ing to me, and I, tllerefore,, re~·epeat 
at Thorpe Hall, near Bridlington, lettei;s them for the good of othQrS. Boy ! : love 
and newspapers are deposited through a slit, "-------------------------,----" your Mothers. They had many sllcerepless 
for the greater convenience of the post-messenger, table, in the rrorning, and then putting them in the nightswhil ·tnursingyonwhenyou werehelplesisbnbabes. 
as he passes each way daily between Bridlington, garden, or or: the window-ledge for the birds. Support and comfort them in their declining yem.rs.rs. T. 
the post town, and the receiving-house at Thiercy. If we could whisper in the ear of every Mother 
'The lid is secured by a lock and key, and although and Teacher b the land, we would say, "Teach your 
the box is opened four times every day in the week, little ones to be kind to the birds ! " Kindness to 
except Sunday; yet a pair of the tiny pet little birds, the dumb er tion has a powerful influence in pro
provincially called Billy-titers (Blue Titmouse), have moting brotherly and sisterly love in the domestic 
made the slit a means of ingress and egress, and circle. There is a magic power in KIND:t-.'ESS. 
actually built a nest within, in which the female has 
already begun to lay her eggs!" 

Two of these birds once,built their nest in a bottle 
that was placed on the garden-wall of Mrs. Chorley, 
of Bolton, in Lancashire, and safely reared their ten 
little ones therein. They managed in a very won
derful manner to teach the young birds how to fly up 
through the neck of the long bottle I 

Mr. Garrett, in his very interesting book, "Mar
vels and Mysteries of Instinct," writes:-

" The Titmouse, or TomtU, bas special claims upon 
our attention, on account of its nest, which is an 
object of extraordinary beauty and interest; indeed, 
it is a most magnificent piece of workmanship, and 
extremely elaborate. Here also, as in the case of 
the wren, the female bird is the skilful architect. 
She generally makes choice of a thick bush for the 
purpose, and the nest is so firmly fixed therein, and 
so closely woven with the main branch, that, in order 
to preserve the beautiful fabric entire, it is necessary 
to cut out the bush with it. It is of an oval form, of 
considerable length, and its dimensions altogether are 
disproportionally large for the tiny form that rears 
it. The aperture for entrance is in front of the 
upper part. A firm textw·e of moss and wool forms 
t4e exterior framework, which itself is covered with 
grey lichens, so nicely and so neatly put on, that the 
whole surface sparkles as if coated with silver; in 
short, it is exquisitely superb. Then, again, the 
inside is lined with such a profusion of the softest 
feathers, that it seems really choked with a superfluous 
abundance. Altogether it is a surprising and ad
mirable structure, uniting all the purposes of utility 
with the extreme of beauty. No human hand can 
imitate it, and no machine produce a riTal to it." 

Who would rob or injure such clever little creatures 
as these? What boys or girls who read this paper 
would_ like any great crmil giants to come and drag 
tltem away, and then pull to pieces the houses in 
which tltey now happily live? 

Boys and girls! Study the habits of the beautiful 
birds of the air. You will learn to love them. You 
will gain many lessons that will be of value to you 
through life. The wonderful skill of THE LITTLE 
BUILDERS will impress your minds deeply with the 
love and wisdom of our Heavenly Father. He, who 
will not allow even " a sparrow to fall to the ground 
without His notice." 

We have often thanked Mrs. Wright for her 
very interesting book* "WHAT IS A. BmD ?" and 
should like it to have a place in every family and 
school library. We are not surprised to learn 
that it has given a check to the robbing of birds' 
nests in Norfolk, and hope that when it is better 
known, it will have a similar influence in every other 
county. 

We are very desirous that all our young friends 
should do what they can to protect the lovely little 
birds from injw-y. We love to see little children 
carefully gathering up the crumbs from the breakfast 

• Published by Messrs. JARROLD and SoNs, 47, St. Paul's 
Churchyard, London. Price 3s., Post-free, 

SPRING PRAISES. 

TIIB showers are coming, 
For April must bring 

The buds and the flowers 
Of beautiful Spring. 

I don't mind the wetting, 
Because the soft rain 

Will soon n::ake the hedges 
Look lively again. 

The celandine peeps from 
The pretty green bank, 

As if the warm sunshine 
And showers to thank ; 

And the sweet violets 
Half hidden in green, 

With leaves of geranium 
And daisies are seen. 

The lambs look as happy, 
As happy can be, 

And skip on each other, 
And scamper for glee. 

The thrush and the blackbird 
Declare, with one voice, 

That Spring is the time 
When we ought to rejoice. 

But if I would know. 
What true happiness is, 

The Lord must my Goel be, 
And I must be His ; 

And then in sweet concert 
_ I'll sing with the birds, 
For my heart will then praise Him, 

As well as my words. F. P. 

WHAT "PLEASE" WILL DO! 

KATE, our good, kind Kate, was one day making 
sugar-candy. How patiently she stood over the hot 
fire, stirring, stirring, and that, too, after she had been 
washing the whole day. Young Master Willie had 
come, I don't know how many times, holding spoon 
and saucer, for "just a little, Kate, to n-y." And 
now he comes again. 

"Give me some more now," in a lordly tone. 
"No," says Kate, firmly; "No more-run away." 
"Ah, please do," said the little fellow, in a tone 

so beseeching, and with a look so importunate ; 
surely Kate was'nt the .girl to resist such pleading; 
and again she poured some candy into Willie's 
saucer. 

"Please will get almost anything for us, won't it, 
Kate ? " asked the child, exulting in the success it 
won for himself. 

" It certainly gets a great deal more, and that a 
great deal sooner, than 'shall' and 'must' do," re
plied the good-natw·ed girl. 

Willie took, both the candy and the lesson, with a 
high degree of satisfaction. Well is it, indeed, when 
all children have learned that, to say "please," is 
better than to command. 

"YOUR GOLDEN DAYS." 

WHEN I was a boy at school, I was not so industri-
(, US as I ought to have been. It. was often very hard 
work to give up my "play" in the evenings to attend 

THE WIDOW REPROVED. 

Enm,'EZER ADAMS, an eminent member of the ocociety 
of :Friend , on visiting a lady of rank, wino m he 
found, six months after the death of her hupbsband, 
on a sofa covered with black cloth, and in all 11 the 
dignity of woe, approached her with great sol mmnity, 
and gently taking her by the hand, thus ad,dreresscd 
her:-" So, fnend, I see then thou hast notot yet 
forgiven God Almighty." Thi reproof had s,o g great 
au effect on the lady that she immediately lai n aside 
the symbol of grief, and again entered on t.he e im
portant duties of life. 

" SAVE HIM FIRST." 
AN accident once occurred in a coal-pit near Bi ttoron, in 
Glouccster ·hire, when six lives were lost. At t the 
moment when the iron handle of the cart, in wlwhich 
the unfortunate men were, snapped a under, a 1 man 
and a boy, who were hanging on the rope abtbove, 
made a sudden spring, and rno t providential ly y laid 
hold of a chain which is always hanging at tlhe ;1 siclo 
of the pit a a guide. A s soon as pos ·ible, alfterer the 
accident was known at the top of the pit, and it it was 
ascertained that some one was clinging to the sidide, a 
man was sent down with a rope and 1100 c to rerentler 
assistance. He came fir t in his descent, to a boy 
named Daniel Harding; and on his reaching I him, 
the noble-minded lad instantly cried om, '' DDon't 
mind me; I can still hold on a little, but Josh Bn3awn, 
who is a little lower down i nearly exluu.ust. tcd ; 
save him first." The person went 011, undl fofound 
Jo eph Bnwn, ns de cribed by hi companion; 1 ai1d, 
after bringing him safely up, ng-ain clcscendC'd, , and 
succeeded in re toring tlie galhtnt boy to lig ht 1t anc.l 
safoty. When we state that the time which iclap1 p ·cd 
from the moment of the accident till the b,oy y wns 
brought up was from fift een to twenty minutes,'. , his 
fortitucleand heroism will be duly appreciated. 

"0 CrrARLOTTE," said a little child on seeiing g his 
nur emaid shake the table-cloth inro the fir·eplpl:.i.ce, 
"don't you know that God take care of the spnrrcrows! 
The Bible say so; and will He not be displease -ed at 
your wasting us many crumbs a would haye seEerved 
the span-ows for breakfast." 

With 700 Engravings. A Complete Editimon of 
the Baud of /lope lievie,o. for the :-.ine )'pur • rn c,1ut h,h, 98.; 
jri lt u1ses, rns. Gu. "The I.Jt•,t 11ict11 re-bouk we kn rn w u· of."-
11./others' Fne,ui. The :Sine Yea rly l'urLs may also, 1.Je,e h:id 
sep:irately, in stiff il lustrated pnpcr col'crs, price :n.s. e. each. 

With 100 Engravings. The Yearly Part off the 
Briti.~h ll'ork111a11 for u;,,o. In illnsu·uLcd pupcr c, co,·er, 
price Eighteen pence• PA.llLOUn EDITION, on supcria>r pi paper, 
bonnd III cloLh, 2s. 6d. 

-----
With 600 Illustrations. A Complete Edi ition 

of the British IVorkmcm for 18,5~ - J f,!l, llounu in clo,Lh, 1, price 
7s. 6<1., gilt edges, 0s. The Fil·e Yc:irly l'urLs muy alsu t,eJe had, 
separately, in illustrated puµcr covers, price ls. 6,d. £ each. 

Morning Dew-Drops. By Mrs. C. L. B alfd.four. 
l'ricc 3s. 6d.; gilt cui-:cs, 4s. 6d. This is one of t.hc c most 
valuable contributions to the cause of Temperance ye t isiissued. 
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PRAYER IN AN AFRIC.L"l'S FAMILY. 

" A voro flat
terers, for they 
are thieves 
in disguise ; 
their praise is 
costly, design
ing to get .by 
those they be
speak. They 
are the worst 
of creatures ; 
they lie to flat
ter, and flatter 
to cheat ; and, 
which is worse, 
if you believe 
them you 
cheat yoursel
ves most dan
gerously. But 
the virtuous, 
though poor, 
love, cherish, 
and prefer. 
Remember Da
vid, who ask
ing the Lord 
"who sha11 

P----------------------,---------------• abide in Thy 

FAJ!.ULY PRAYER. 
THE corconverted NcgroesinAfricaand the West Indies 
a.re veryery strict in their observance of family prayer. 
It is a a lovely scene to witness one of these family 
gatherin:rings, of our coloured brethren, at the throne of 
Grace. e. In many an African's hut, the prayer to 
Heaven ·en is offered for a blessing on "England, the 

iend oft of the slave," and on "Victoria, our great 
other, er, whose ships save poor blacks from slavery." ! 

W WHAT HEATHENS THINK. 

(From om tlie Memoir of the Rev. Mr. Weitbrecl1t). 

N Febrebruary, 1845, the overseer of the coal-mines 
'sited El Bw·dwan, and related to Mr. Weitbrecht a 
markal:kable faat, on which he based a request for a 
hool tol to be established in that neighbourhood. 
"Som,ome time since," said he," an accident, such as 
· es are are subject to, occurred on a Sunday; and as 
sad lei loss of life was the consequence, the poor 

'ners l:s had a painful remembrance of it. A iow 
onths ris subsequently, a similar occurrence took 

lace, alt also on the Sunday, upon which these poor 
orant nt people declared that nothing should compel 

em to to work again on that day, which the God 
cir mamiasters worshipped had commanded to be kept 

oly. 'I 'Ibey said He was angry at the breaking of 
is corruommand, and therefore He visited them with 
is judgndgments. 
"Thei'hese poor people keep firm to their resolution," 
'd the the gentleman, "so Sunday is a day of rest for 

ourteen ien hundred colliers." 
May ny not professing Christians learn a lesson of 

isdom, im, from Indian idolaters? 

T THE PIPE AND CHURCH. 

'I CAN''ll.N'T go to chm-eh-I haven't got clothes," said 
man ta:i taking his pipe out of his mouth, and puffing 
e smoknoke almost in my face, as he replied to my 

uestion,ion, if he ever went to a place of worship. 
'How nw much do you spend on your pipe in a week?" 

'' Oh 1 I! I just smoke about a pennyworth a-day." 
Well," 11," said I, "if you'll put the sevenpence a-week 
to my my hands, I '11 give you a suit of clothes to
on-ow, >w, that you may appear in tpe house of God on 
abbath 1th first; and if you are not satisfied with your 
argain, in, tell me." The bargain was immediately 
ncludeoded; and that reclaimed smo"ker is now, it is 
id, in cin circumstances to make a similar bargain, 
'th any any one who is in the same bondage as that 
om whiwhich he has escaped. P. s. 

" "PLEASE, DON'T GO IN." 
LITTLFTLE boy, seeing a man sauntering about a public

ouse do door, counting some money he held in his 
nd, an and evidently intending to go into the public

ouse, ste, stepped up to him and said, "Please, don't 
o in th, there." The man put his hand with the 
oney ity in his pocket, thanked the little boy for his 
vice, a:e, and did not go in. 

idow ow Green and Her Three Nieces. By Mrs. 
Ellis (At (Authoress of the "Women of En1thmd," &c.), addressed 
to her F:er Friends in the Cottage and the Kitc)len. Cloth, ls. _ 

tabernacle ? who shall dwell upon Thy holy hill ? " 
answers, "he that wallrnth uprightly, and speaketh 
the truth in his heart ; in whose eyes the vile person 
is condemned, but honourcth them who fear the 
Lord."-From the writings of William Penn. 

A SIMPLE CURE. 
A llI.AN who was suffering from intoxicating liquor, 
said to an abstainer, 

"I would give anytliing to be cured of the habit 
of taking intoxicating liquors." 

"It is as easy as to open your hand," said the ab
stainer. 

"Convince me of that," replied the drinker, "and I 
will persevere in the experiment." 

"When you take the glass in your hand," replied the 
abstainer, "before you lift the liquor to your lips, open 
your hand, and keep it open, and then yon will be 
cm~d ; or, better still, never touch .it at all." 

BOOKS. 
IN former times a kind of reed was used to write 
upon. That rncd was called papyrus. It is from 
this name that we speak of ow· paper. In former 
times, also, they wrote upon the leaves of trees ; it 
is from this cause that we talk of the leaves of a book. 

The Romans call a book liber. This word made 
us call a room where books are kept, a library. 

In those old times, when skins were written upon, 
they were rolled up. This roll was called volumen. 
This old word has been kept up by us as near as may 
be. We call a single book a volume. 

The inner bark of trees was used for writing upon. 
The people who lived in England many hundred 
years ago used to write upon the bark of the beech 
tree ; they called this bark boc. We have not 
changed the word much ; we still talk of a book. 

VALUE OF OLD ROPE. 
AMONG the numerous worn-out, and often considered 
worthless, materials which the ingenuity of man has 
discovered means of re-manufacturing and rendering of 
equal value with the original substance, are old 
tarred ropes, which have long been in use at coal
pits. Our readers will be surprised when we inform 
them that out of this dirty and apparently unbleach
able substance, is produced a. tissue paper of the 
most beautiful fabric, evenness of surface, and deli
cacy of colour, a ream of which, with wrappers and 
etrings, weighs two and a half pounds. It is princi
pally used in the potteries for transfe1Ting the various 
patterns to the earthenware, and is found superior to 
any other substance yet known for that purpose. !t 
is so tenacious that a sheet, if twisted by the hand m 
form of a rope, will upport upwards of one hundred 
weight. Truly we live in a.n age of invention. 

PRIZE POEM ON PRAYER. 
THE number of manuscripts which we have received 
is nearly 500. We have gone through the whole 
without deciding upon one for publication. We 
shn.11 give them another perusal, and intimate our de
cision next month. Our young friends have con
siderably increased our trouble in looking through 
their manuscripts, by writing long letters-nothing 
more was required than the age and address ; and 
not a few have requested our opinion on theil: pro
ductions, which we cannot undertake to give. We 
regret that any should have misunderstood om· propo
sal by sending copied instead of original verses. 

BIRD- SORROW-CAUSE IT NOT. 
UPON a tree just in front of my house, a robin built 
her nest, laid her eggs, and hatched her young. She 
seemed to claim the protection of man, by the loca
tion chosen for her nest. Her guileless heart trusted 
at lea t, that no harm would be offered her or her 
little ones. But alas! she thought not of the pecu
liar dangers to' which the location of her nest would 
expose her young. Evil boys, who seemed to be 
searching for just such a treasure, found the nest, 
and watching their opportunity, when none of our 
household were noticing them, laid hold of the nest, 
and carried off the little robins, who were unable to 
use their wings in self-protection. 

A week has passed by since the young birds were 
taken ; but not a day has passed since, nor scarcely 
an hour, without my hearing the parent bird, from 
the now nestless branch, sending forth her molll'nful 
"tweet-tweet," in anxious calls for the little ones of 
whom she has been bereaved. It is a sacl sound to 
my ears, for it tells of sorrow, and though it be but 
bird-sorrow-it is sorrow still I It is the so1Tow of a 
mother from whom "little darlings" fondly loved, 
have been suddenly, wickedly snatched away. 

I cannot but think, that if the boys who took those 
little nestlings from their mother's care and love, 
were only compelled to sit at my open window for an 
hour just now, and hear the mournful "tu:eet-tweet" 
of the parent robin, they woul,1 ,epcnt them of their 
evil, and return, if possible, tee little stolen ones. 

Boys 1 never rob a i:>ll'd of her young. God, 
who entrusted you in your infancy and childhood to 
the care of fond parents (parents, who in bitter grief 
would mourn their loss, should you be stolen from 
them and carried captive away), entrusts the young 
robins of the nests to the parent birds, who alone 
can rightly supply thei'l· wants. And over every 
bird's nest, God seems to me to have written the 
solemn language of the eighth commandment, 
"Tnou SIIALT NOT STEAL ! " This language ought 
to rise to the mind of every boy who stretches forth 
his hand to i·ob a nest. Our blessed Saviour has said, 
that "not a spa1Tow falleth to the ground without 
our Heavenly Father's notice." And as this is so, 
surely not a little bird can be stolen from its nest, 
without the knowledge of Him who sitteth in the 
heavens, and whose eyes "are in every pln.ce, be-
holding the evil and the good." n. J.P. 
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me, when she was silk, that God would ! throv .. ·n down, the animal would not taste it, U11Dless 
take care of me. I hal'c no home, no- 1 he received it from the hands of his master." 
body to gi\"C me anything; and so I I ON behalf of the poor dogs generally, and parrticu
camc out here, and ha\"C been looking lar1y those who arc such valuable guides to the b 1ind, 
<-o long up in the sky for God to come we wish to plead for the erection of more W ,.ATER 

nnd take care of me, as mother saiu He 'I'nouans in the public streets. Whilst rrjoicir.ng at 
would. He will come, won't He? l\Iother 
ncYer told me a lie." "Ye ·, my lad," 
8aid the man, overcome with emotion; 
"He has sent me to take care of you." . 
You should have seen hi · eyes flash, 
and the smile of triumph break over his I 
face, as he most innocently said, "Mother 
ncYer told me a lie, sir ; but you've been 
so long on the way." 

·what a les on of trnst, and how this 
incident shows the effect of never de
ceiving children with idle tales! As 
the poor mother expected, when she 
told her son " God would take cru:c of 
him," He did, by touching the heart of 
this benevolent man ·with compassion and 
love to the poor little stranger. 

RowuND HILL in once addressing the 
people at Wotton, exclaimed, "Because 
I am in earnest, men call me an enthu
siast; but I am not. When I first came 
into thi,5 part of the country, I was 
walking on yonder hill, I saw a gravel
pit fall in and bury three hwnan beings 
alive. I lifted up my voice for help, so 
loud that I was heard in the town below 

~ ••Jilijl ',·.-•:1·~ ; ,,1 i ·/ ,•.\1,1 
-,·:~1••, !1~11'\i r . )h' ,1! 
---:\w(! 1111 r--- ,'l1• 

<~l/1!r1:~ 
-=:= i ~111' / .. 1\ ' 
. 11 ·' ·, 

I 
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------------ ---------------· at the distance of a mile; pelp came 
and rescued two of the sufferers. No one called me the erection of Drinking Fountains, let us not fforget NOT ASHAMED OF JESUS. 

JEscs ! and shall it ever he, 
A mortal man asham'd of Thee ? 
A ham'd of Thee, whom angels praise, 
Whose glories shine through endless days ? 
A ham'd of Jesus! sooner far 
Let evening blush to own a star: 
He sheds the beams of light divine, 
0 'er this benighted soul of mine. 

Asham'd of Jesus! just as soon 
Let midnight be asham'd of noon : 
'Tis midnight with my soul, till He, 
Bright morning Star I bids darkness flee. 

A ham'd of Jesus! that dear friend, 
On whom my hopes of heaven depend! 
No ; when I blush-se this my shame, 
That I no more revere Ilis name. 

Ashamld of Jesus 1 yes, I may, 
·when I' vc no guilt to wash away ; 
No tear to wipe, no good to crave. 
No fears to quell, no soul to save. 

Till then-nor is my boasting vain
Till then I'll boast a Saviour slain ! 
And oh ! may this my glory be, 
That Christ is not asham' d of me. 

AN INCIDENT. 

an enthusiast then; and when I sec eternal destruc- that the poor panting dogs also want water. . 
tion ready to fall upon poor sinners and about to A touching scene occuITed in Regent Street,, Lon
entomb them irrecoverably in an eternal mass of , don, last summer. A blind man was slO"lvly acing 
woe, and call aloud on them to cwcape, shall I be I along, led by his dog. The day was hot, annd the 
called an enthusiast in so doing now? No, sinner, I j little anima_l was evidently parched with tthirst. · 
am not an enthusiast in so doing; I call on thee : When opposite one of the 1ine !!:hops, a servantt acci
a1oud to fly instantly for refuo-e to the hope set before • dentally spilt some water on the stones. · Th poor 
thee in the blessed Gospel or"CHRIST Ji:sus." 1

1 dog da1ted towards the moistened pavementt, and 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 

MR. RAY, in his "Synopsis of Quadrupeds," in
forms us of a blind beggar who was thu led through 
the streets of Rome by a middle-sized dog. This 
dog, besides leading him in such a manner as to 
protect him from all danger, had learned to dis
tinguish both the streets and houses where he was 
accustomed to receive alms twice or thrice a-week ; 
whenever the animal came to any one of these streets, 
he would not leave it till a call ho.d been made at 
every house where his master was usually successful 
in his petitions. When the beggo,r began to ask 
alms, the dog lay down to rest, but the man was no 
sooner served or 1·efused, than the dog rose spon
taneously and without either order or sign proceeded 
to the other houses where the beggar generally received 
some gratuity. "I observed," says he, "not without -

1 pleasure and surprise, that wl.en a halfpenny was 

beg~n to lap 11 few drops from the ground. Sca.'lrccly 
· however, had the animal's tongue touched th1c wet 

stone, before the blind man, thinking that his com
panion was not attending to his duty, gave the sh-ing 
a sudden jerk, and pu1led the dog away. A most 
piteous yell was uttered by the poor di tracted1 crea
ture, as it left 0e dirty, though much coYeted, , drops 
of water. A friend, who witnessed the occurrrence, 
states that it was "a most touching scene." 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 18360. 
10. What fruit is as certain to ripen with t us as 

with the people to whom it was promised in God's 
displeasure ? 

11. One of the prophets speaks of a sin tlhut he 
handled and saw: what did he do witJ1 it ? 

12. What incident in the life of a patriarcl illus
trates Proverbs xxiii.' 3 ? 

TAKE WARNING! thrown from a window, such was the attention and 1

1 sagacity of this dog, that he went about in quest of 
A TOUCHTNG case was presented lately :o the consi- it, took it from the ground with his mouth, and put 
deration and charity of one of the good Samaritans I it into the blind man's hat; even when bread ,vas 
who now take care of .---------------------------------! 

TIIERE are thomands of youths in our land whc.o have 
cause to thank God for the valuable admconitory 
writings of Mrs. Balfour. 1Ve therefore haill with 

pleasure her forth-
I coming book, " fScrub; 

m· the W orl-khouse 
13~y's Start in Life." 
We beli~Ye that it will 
have a wide misssion of 
usefulness. 1Ve , have 
seldom read a more 
remarkable instaanee of 
the value of T t'emper
ance than that g;iYen in 
the history obf this 
workhouse boy. . The 
rumexed engraviing il
lush·atcs one o,f the 
scenes in the ycouthful 
life of "Scrub "' when 
he ~scucs a' y_oung 
shopmate, who m a 
fit of dnmkcnnross was 
nearly b,umt to dleath
a solemn warming to 
young men. Tluis little 
book will proYe aa usefol 
present to apwrentice 
boys whe:i comnnencing 
their "start im life." 
We earnestly recom
mend it to the motice of 
parents and treaehers. 

the sick, relieve the des
ti tutc, and feed the star-
1·ing. A little boy was 
discovered one morning 
lying on the grass, evi
dently bright and inte11i
gcnt, but sick. A man 
who had the feelings of 
kindness strongly de
veloped, went to him, 
shook him by the 
shoulder, and asked him 
what he was doing 
there. "Waiting for 
God to come for me," 
mid he. "What do you 
mean? " said the gentle
man, touched by the 
pathetic tone of the 
answer, and the con
dition of the boy, in 

· whose ere and flushed 
face he saw the evidences 
of fever "God sent for 
mother, and father, and 
little brother," said he, 
"and took them away 
to His home, up in the 
J',ky ; and mother told 
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THE BUSY BIRDS. 
boys a.nd girls from stealing. Let us each 
and all try as much as we can to make 

LAST month we called the attention of our this " a happy MAY month " to the 
youn~ friends to the "Clever Builders,"-the '-."1i~~l~ lovely birds. The feathered tribes, whose 
prettyy BIRDS. We now desire to remind •!'IIW~llli~~--~"'"~~)~.~~ sweet warblings enliven the face of nature, 
our reeaders that during the merry month of have sensibilities of pleasure and pain very 
May, there will be millions of beautiful eggs similar to human beings. In proof of this, 
of alll sizes and colours laid in the nests that we purpose giving in our next Number, a very 
the b:>irds have made. These eggs are the L-.------------------------1 affecting anecdote, which bas been sent us, of 
rightfful property of the "Clever Builders," and we I so cruel as to ROB the poor birds. We also hope that j a poor nightingale, whose young ones were killed by & 

~t that no " Band of Hope" boy or girl will be our young friends will do all they can to dissuade other dog. It will cause some of our readers to weep. 

FOR ANECDOTES OF DOGS. ( See next page.) 

-~-~·-·------------------------------' 



ilO THE 

THE BIRD'S-NEST. 

Now the sun rises bright and soars high in the air, 
The hedge-rows in blossoms are di-est ; 

The sweet little birds to the meadows repair, 
And pick up the moss and the lambs' wool and hair, 

To weave each her beautiful nest. 

High up in some tree, far away from the town, 
Wbere they think naughty boys cannot creep, 

They build it with twigs, and they line it with down, 
And lay their neat eggs, speck.led over with brown, 

And sit till the little ones peep. 

Then come, little boy, shall we go to the wood, 
And climb up yon very tall tree : 

And while the old. birds are gone out to get food, 
Talce down the warm nest and the chinuping brood, 

And divide them betwixt you and me ? 

Oh, no ; I am sure 't would be cruel and bad, 
To take their poor nestlings away ; 

And after the toil and the trouble they've had, 
When they think themselves safe, and are singing so 

glad, 
To spoil all their work for our play. 

Suppose some great creature, a dozen yards high, 
Should stalk up at night to your bed, 

And out of the window away with you fly~ 
Nor stop while you bid your dear parents good-bye, 

Nor care for a word that you said: 

And talce you, not one of your friends could tell where, 
And fasten you down with a chain: 

And feed you with victuals you never could bea.r, 
And hardly allow you to breathe the fresh air, 

Nor ever t.o come back again: 

Oh ! how for your dearest mamma would you sigh, 
And long to her bosom t.o run ; 

And try t.o break.out of your prison, and cry, 
And dread the huge monster, so cruel and sly, 

Who canied you off for his fun I 

Then say, little boy, shall we climb the tall tree? 
Ah I no-but remember instead, 

'T would almost as cruel and te1rible be, 
AJJ if such a monster to-night you should see, 

To snatch you away from your bed I 

Then sleep, little innocents, sleep in your nest, 
To steal you I know would be wrong ; 

And when the next summe:- in green shall be d.est, 
And your merry music shall join with the rest, 

You'll pay us for all with a song. · 

Away t.o the woodlands we'll merrily hie, 
And sit by yon very tall tree ; 

And rejoice, as we hear your sweet enrols on high, 
With silken wings soaring amid the blue sky, 

That we left you to sing and be free. 

From "Original Poems." Dy JA.NE TAYLOR. 

A GOOD TEST. 

A TRAJ>ESllIAN once advertised for a boy to assist in 
the work of a shop, and to go errands. A few 
hours after the morning's papers announced that such 
a boy was wanted, the shop was thronged with ap
plicants for the situation. Boys of every grade 
came in hope of a situation. 

The Shopkeeper, at a loss to decide among so 
many, determined to dismiss them all-, and at.lopt n 
plan which he thought might lessen the number, and 
aid him in the difficult decision. 

On the morning following, an advertisement ap
peared in the papers to this effect : 

WANTED! 
A Boy who obeys his Mother. 

Now, my little friends, how many boy , think yon, 
come to inquire for the situation after this advertise
ment appeared? If I am rightly informed, amono
all the lads of the city who were wanting the mean~ 
of earning a living or getting a knowledge of business, 
there were but two who could fearlessly come tonvard 
and say, "I obey my mother." 

OVER all the moments of life, religion scatters her 
favours, but reserves her best and choicest blessings 
for the last hour. 

IF thy conscience blame thee, though ever o little 
despise it not, nor neglect the secret check; 't1 a mes~ 
sage from heaven, sent to summon thee to thy duty. 
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JLu,py are they who, observing the ways of their 
Heavenly Father, diligently watch their own hearts 
and lives, "continue instant in prayer," and find in 
its blessed excrci cs, an ever-flowing spring of life, 
and strength, and never-failing consolation. 

THE PLOVER. 
"Orr, I love to see the plovers," said a little boy. 

"Why? my child," inquired n friend. 
"Because, sir, I read in my book on Natural 

History, that the plovers are so very clever in pro
tectin~ their yonng on . from men and boys who u-y 
to rob them. The old birds pretend to be lame, or 
unable to fly, and will tumble over in the air, and 
thus endeavour to draw attention away from the 
nest. The nest." are usually hnilt in mar hy lands, 
and the female bird when she wishes to lcuve the nest 
for a short time, will take :he prcl'uution to run a. con
siuerable distancc on the ground before flying away!" 

THE RESPONSIBILITY. 
A FEW evenings since we heard a young gentleman 
deliver an eloquent address in which he related the 
following thrilling incident. A young fricnt.l of hi · 
ha<l become sadly intempernre. lie was a man of 
great mental power3, but he hat! a passion for brandy 
which nothillg could control. Often in hi walk he 
rcrnon trntct.l with him, hut in vni11; and us often, 
in turn, would his friend uq;e him to take the social 
glass in min. On one occasion, he !!.greet.I to yiclt.l to 
him, and they walked up to the bar together. The 
bar-keeper said, "Gcntle1nc11, what will yon have?" 
"\Vine, sir," w::tS the reply. The gla ·cs were filled, 
and the two hc11<ls too1l ready to pledge each 
other in rc,icwed friendship, when he pausc<.l, ant.I 
aitl to his intemperate friend,-

" Now, if l drink thi g-1:L'-!': and become a drunkard, 
will you take the respon ·ibiliry?" 

The dnmkard looked at him with seYcrity, and 
said, "Set down that yluss." It w:ts set cown, and 
we walkctl away without nying n word. 

0, the drunkard /wows the uwful conseqnenccs of 
the first glas . E,·en in his own ,mulness for liquor, 
he is not willing to n s1t111c the re~ponsihility of 
another's becoming a tlrunkanl. If the question 
were put to every dealer ns he asks for his lit·en~e. 
and pays hi money-" Arc you willing to ns ·urnc 
the re ·pon ihility?" how rnnny wonlt.l say, if the 
love of money did not override tl1eir j1ulg-mcnt. 
"Take back the licen e."-Rev. John Murs!t. 

ANECDOTES OF DOGS. 

IT was a pretty picture, worthy of an artist's pencil, 
that I saw one fine summer's day. A noble dog was 
guarding his kmd mistress. The place was lonely, 
but the lady evidently had no fear, whilst her brav,e 
protector was near. The sight recalled to my 
memory some of the remarkable instances in which 
dogs have providentially saved the lives of females. 
One of them is well-known. A pious lady was re
turning one evening to her home, a few miles from a 
manufactw·ing town, when a large dog closely fol
lowed her. She attempted to drive him away, but 
he persisted in accompanying her. At length, they 
came to a very narrow and dark lane, when a robber 
mshed out of the hedge towards the lady. At the 
same moment, the dog darted forward like lightning 
and seized the villain. The man now cried for help, 
but the lady, greatly tenified, ran towards her home 
as fast as she could. She had not gone very far 
before her faithful f1iend came capering up to her, 
and accompanied her safely to her home. The lady 
wanted the noble creature to go inside, in order that 
she might reward him with a good meal, but, strange 
to suy, he at once darted back towards the town he 
had left, and, notwithstanding every effort was 
made by the lady to discover the dog, or its owner, 
she never succeeded. The dog had nevP,r been seen 
by her before, and never after this eventfiu night I S. 

IN the life of that honoured minister, SAMt:EL DREW, 
there is an account of his father, in one of hi11 jour
neys being attacked by robbers ne~ Looe, and in a 
note it states, "After the ~ood man had been thus in 
jeopardy, he at the recommenuution of his family, pro
cured a Newfoundland dog, to be the companion of 
his journeys ; for arms he would not carry. Of this 
dog, and a smnller one that had been bred in the 
house, Mr. Drew used to relate the following singu
lar story. The circumstance occurred while be was 
living at Polperro, and was ,vitnessed by himself. 

" Our dairy was under a room which was used 
occasionally as a barn and apple-chamber, into which 
the fowls sometimes found their way, and, in scratch
ing among the chaff, scattered the dust on the pans 
of milk below, to the great annoyance of my mother
in-law. In this, a favomitecock of hers was the chief 
transgr sor. One day, in harvest, she went into the 
dairy, followed by the little dog; and finding dust 
again thrown on her milk-pans, she exclaimed, 'I 
wi ·h that cock were dead!' Not long after, she 
being with us in the harvest-field, we ob erved the 
little dog dragging along the cock, just killed, which 
with an air of triumph, he laid at my mother-in-law's 
feet. She was drcodf'ully exasperated at the literal 
lultilmcnt of her hastily uttered ,vish, and, snatchirg 
a stick from the hedge, attempted to give the luckless 
<log a beating. The dog, seeing tho reception he was 
likely to meet with, where he expected mark of 
approbation, left the bird and run off; she brandish
ing her stick, and saying in a loud nng1-y tone, 
' I 'II pay thee for this by-and-by!' In the evening, 
she was u.bout to put her threat into execution, when 
he found the little dog establisheu in a comer of the 

room, and the large dog standing before it. En
tleu.rnuring to fulfil her intention, by fir t driving off 
the large t.log, he gnve her plainly to understand t. at 
he was not at all disposed to relinquish his post. he 
then sought to get at the small dog behind the other; 
hut the threatening gesture and fierce growl of the 
large one sufliciently imlicateu that the attempt wo:ild 
11ot he a little perilous. The result was that he 
ahandunetl her design. In killing the cock, I can 
Tarccly thi11k that the dog un<lcrstoo<l the precise 
illl}'Ort of my stepmother's wi ·h, as his unmet.Ii te 
execution of it would seem to imply. The cock ,.-as 
., more recent favourite, and hud received some t
re11tiu11s which had been previously bestowed ui:on 
hi111sclf. This, I think, hat.I let.I him to entertl'.ir: a 
feeling of hostility to the birt.1, which he did not 
presume to indulge, until my mother's tone nnd 
111ai1ncr indicated that the cock was no longer under 
Iler protection. In the power of communicating w th 
each other, which these <lug · evidently po es et.I, and 
which in some i11 ·taucc , has been uisplayc<l by other 
s11ccies of u11in11.1.ls, a farnlty scellls tO be t.levclopcd.of 
which we know very litt!e. On the whole, I ncTer 
rc111e111hcr to h:wc met with a ea ·e in which, to hW1l!1n 
appearance, there was a nearer approach to mu;al 
pcn·cptiun, thao in that of my father's two dogs." 

:"i!/" The Yearly Part of the " Band of Ho"Je 
Review tor IS!,iJ (wi11t sc,·cnty t•111-sn1vini:-s). in tift covu-s, 
prit:t: ls.; PAltLOUll t:Ol'J IUN, ll)'l!rtOr paµcr , gilt, cloth, :l!!. 

::fr Morning Dew-Drops. By Mrs. C. L. Balfol:.l'. 
l'rtn· :1, 1;,t • c:1 lt t'de:,·,. ~s . fi •l. Thi i~ one ol thc 111 ·t 
v1.Llu11l.Jlc ""ntnllutiuns tu Lhcen111seot Tcmpcr1.L11ceyet issutd. 

'J;;fr House-to-House CanvaRsing Bills, for cr
t •n<ht11! tit ;, ,·11\·1tl11t11111 o t Ll1 c / ;,,,,.[ uf llu1•~ Ne1•1 ew u.,d 
/Ji- 11 ,., 1, ir,,, -k,111111 , 11 n1y lie 1111'1 (p.,,t trcl') . on "Jll' l1,·11tiun :Jy 
letter, LO Llit: Ei.l1wr , o. 9, P a tcn1ustcr !tow. Lumlun. E.C. 
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THE GAY HEUGES. 

AY, bright,happy 
May, is here. Let 
us rejoice in the 
beauties of nature l 
As we gather the 
twigs of hawthorn, 
and admire the 
beautiful "May 

· · blossom," let us 
raise our hearts in 
thankfulness to 
Gon, who "giveth 
us richly all things 
to enjoy." The 
bursting forth of 
the buds and blos
soms, from trees 
which a few weeks 

. ago were appa-
entl y dead, may well remma us of that more wonder-
ful" 1' resurrection," when "the dead shall be raised" 
from 1 their graves. For that day let us prepare. 

TWO WAYS TO DO GOOD. 
"MonTHER, there is a poor boy in the lane, who has 
no showes on his feet ; may I give him a pair of mine ? " 

"I I do not know, Charles ; we must learn how it is 
that h he has no shoes. What did he say to you ? " 

" 00, he said he had no shoes ; and if I had an 
old p,uair he should be glad of them." 

"~ell, my dear, I do not think you had better 
give h him shoes, for I am not sure that it would be a 
good thing for him ; it would perhaps make him 
idle, a and like to beg rather than work, which would 
be a b:bad thing, you know. But I will tell you what 
_you sb,hall do. Our man, John, wants a boy to help 
in thee garden, so if this boy likes to work, John mav 
try hinim, and he can then soon earn enough to buy 
a pair r of shoes." 

"Bu3ut how can he work in the garden without 
shoes? ? " said Charles. He will hurt his feet." 

"I d do not think it will hurt his feet any more to 
work ii in the garden than to walk in the road, Charles; 
and if f we can teach this boy to work for what he 
wants, 3, instead of begging for it, we shall do him 
much n more good than if we were to give him ten 
pairs ofof shoes, and a coat and hat into the bargain." 

"Th:'hen may I go and speak to John about it?" 
said ChJharles. 

"Yo~ou are not sure the boy will like to work, 
Charleses." 

"0, ), he will be sure to like it, mother, when I tell 
him throat he will get money to buy shoes and all M 
wants b besides." 

So a away ran Charles and spoke to the boy, who 
said he e was quite willing to work in the garden ; and 
then ChJharles went to John and told him all about 
it. J olohn was a kind man, and was very fond of 
Charles.es, and was glad to do anything to please him. 
So he scsoon set the boy to work, and told him that if 
he was :s a good lad he might come there to work for 
two or t three months, and that he would be paid five 
shillingsgs a-week, and have his dinner besides. 

Dan (that was the name of the boy), bad no 
father 01or mother, and he lived with an old man who 
did not it take care of him, but let him run about with 
bare feecet and ragged clothes ; so that, although he 
was not >ta bad boy, he got into idle habits, and w0uld 
beg for k bread and meat, or for olu ciotbes or money, 
and nomw and then he would get a sixpence for hold
ing a ho1orse, or running on some en-and, but that was 
not oftenen. He had been so used to this idle way of 
life, thatat he soon got tired of work, and thought it 
was morore pleasant to swing on a gate, or lie down 
under a hi. hedge ; but he did not think, foolish boy! how 
he was tc to live when he grew up to be a man. 

The fi. first day and the next he did very well ; but 
the thir<lrd day he began to be careless, and as he 
leaned laJazily against the wheel-barrow, be told John 
he thoug1ght it very hard to have to come at six o'clock 
in the mmorning and not leave till six at night; and he 
did not t, think he should come there many more days. 

Now it it was a happy thing for Dan that John was 
eh a kikind man as he was, for some men would have 

ent him Ji away, and have had no more to do with 
· ; buDut John said to himself, 
"This is boy has been badly brought up. He has 

ad no o one to put him in the right way; and if 
e goes b, back to his old mode of life, ho will never do 
ny goodJd. It would be a pity that he should go to 
in for r want of a little good advice." 
Then h he talked a great denl to him, and told him 

bat a s, sad thing it would be if he grew up to be a 
eggar al all his lifo, which would surely be the case if 
e did nonot learn to like worh. 
"You do not know the comfort," said he, "of 

eing abl<ble to get an h~nest living ; but when you do, 
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I am sure you will not wish to live an idle life. If 
you do not learn to work now, while you are young, 
what is to become of you by and by, do you think? 
How do you expect to get foo to eat, clothes to 
wear, or a bed to lie upon ? Come, my lad, take 
heart, and work with a good will," 

John spoke so kindly, that the boy thought he 
would try a little longer ; so he went on to the end 
of the week and was paid five shillings. He had 
never had so much money in his life, nor had he ever 
felt so proud and happy as when he went into a shop 
with the five shillings he had earned with his own 
hands, to buy a pair of shoes. "I see it is a good 
thing to work," said he. "If I go on, I shall soon 
get enough to buy a coat and hat to go to church in." 

And so he did, and when the winter came, and 
there was no more work to do in the garden, John 
spoke to a friend of his, a blacksmith in the village, 
about Dan, and the blacksmith said he might come to 
his shop and he would see what be could do with 
him. So he went there and made himself so useful, 
that the blacksmith was glad to keep him, and be 
became one of the best workmen for miles around. 

At last, the blacksmith died, and then Dan took 
the shop and set up for himself, and got on so well, 
that he was able to take a good house to live in ; and 
then married the daughter of his old friend John. 
Charles also was grown up and married too, and often 
used to go and have a chat with the blacksmith, 
and send his horses there to be shod ; and he would 
sometimes say to himself, "It was, indeed, much better 
to find him work than to give him my old shoes." 

BE CIVIL, BOYS! 
BoYS! do you want to make your way in the world? 
Then take a friend's advice, and always be civil and 
obliging to others. I knew a cabman who grumbled, 
even when paid more than his right fare! A friend 
of mine who was desirous of frequently employing 
him, became so grieved with him, that at length he 
looked out for a driver with "a civil tongue," and 
the grumbler lost many a half-crown. The "civil" 
man prospered, and became proprietor of bis own cab I 

A gentleman recently wanted a youth to attend on 
customers at the counter. Several were recommended 
to him, but one of them had an excellent character, 
and in addition was "very civil and obliging." This 
youth immediately got the good situation, and he is 
likely to prosper in lifo. 

A wealthy Liverpool merchant, who died some years 
ago, and who started in lifo as a poor boy, was 
once asked, "How is it that you have been so suc
cessful?" "Dy one word," replied the great mer-
chant--"By CIVILITY." T. 

SUNSET AND SUNRISE. 
"CoNTEl't1PL.ATE when the sun declines, 

Thy death, with deep reflection l 
And when again he rising shines, 

The day of rcsUJTection ! " 

PRIZE POEM ON PRAYER. 
FROM the productions of upwards of five hundred 
competitors we have selected three, which being of 
equal merit, we purpose awarding a prize to each :-

MARTrrA PmCE, Lower Tulse Hill, Norwood, Surrey. 
M. G. S., Queenboro', Leicestershire. 
M. W., Brix.ton, Surrey. 

[We insert the above initials by request.] 

We scarcely think they pos ess sufficient merit for 
publication, but we recommend our oung friends to 
cultivate their gift for poetical composition. 

A CHILD'S FAITH. 

IN the Highlands of Scotland, there is a mountain 
gorge twenty feet in width, and two hundred feet in 
depth. Its perpendicular walls are bare of vegetation, 
save in the crevices, in which grow numerous wild 
flowers of rare beauty. De irous of obtaining speci
mens of these mountain beauties, some scientific 
tourists once offered a Highland boy n handsome gift 
if he would consent to be lowered down the cliff by a 
rope, and would gather a little basket full of them. 
The boy looked wistfully at the money, for his 
parents were poor, but when he gazed at the yawning 
chasm, he shuddered, shnrnk back, and declined. 
But filial love was strong within him, and after 
another glance at the gift, and at the ten-ible fissw·e, 
his heart grew strong, and his eye flashed, and 
he said: 

"I will go if my FATHER will hold the rope." 
And then, with un hrinking nerves, and heart 

firmly strong, he suffered his father to put the rope 
about him, lower him into the wild abyss, and to 
suspend him there while he filled his hasket with the 
coveted flowers. It was a daring deed, uut hi faith in 
the strength of his father's arm, and the love of his 
father's heart gave him coUJ·agc and power to perform it. 

THE DRUNKARD'S BOY 

Orr, chide him not, nor cast a shade 
Of son-ow o'er his brow, 

Nor break, by unkind words, the spell 
Which hangs around him now, 

For why disturb his innocence 
With to.Jes of wild despair, 

And quench within his soul the joys 
Which sparkle brightly there? 

Oh, true it is the heart will sigh 
To think that coming years 

Will blast bis hopes and strew his path 
With bitter, scalding tears ; 

And when he hears his playmates tell 
Each of their father's fame, 

How sad to think that he must bear 
A drunken father's shame. 

Then chide him not-too soon, alas ! 
The bitter truth he'll know, 

Too soon bis heart will bow beneath 
The helplessness of woe ; 

Then chide him not, nor seek to check 
The cmTent of his joy, 

Too soon the world will let him know 
He is a drunkard's boy. F. J. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 1860. 
~ For Conditions, &c. of the Prizes (value £20) for the best 

answers, see numl>er for la t Jununry. cme of the appli
cants for the printed form (on which the answers mus, be 
given), have sent stamps but rw address I I 

13. Which of the prophets accounted for a state of 
things which grieved him from the poverty of the 
people? · 

14. Two noted sinners resided in a celebrated city, 
-both were saved:-name their deliverers, the city, 
and the sinners. 

15. A description given of Moses is equally ap
plicable to one of the apostles:-give it in six words, 
and the apostle's name. 

CHEAP POSTAGE. 
Packets of the Band of Hope Review sent, post fret, to any 

part of the United Kingdom, as under :-

8 copies for 4d. or for one year, 4s. } Must be 
16 ,, 8d. ,, 8s. paid 
24 " ls. Od. • ,, 12s. in advanc,: 
40 ,, ls. 8d. ,, 20s. 

Orders to be addressed t.o Mr. S. W. PARTRIDGE, No. 9, 
Paternoster P..ow, London. (E. C.) 

LITERARY ComrnN,cATtO'IS to be addressed to the Editor, 
No, 9, Paternoster Row, London. (E.C.) · 

With 700 Engravings. A Complete Edition of 
the Band of llope Revit!w, for the !Sine Years, in cloth, 9s.; 
gilt edges, 10s. Gd. "'1 he best picture-l>ook we know of."
Alothe1·1' F1·iend. The 'ine Yearly Parts may also be had, 
separately, in stiff illustrated paper covers, price ls. each, 

With 100 Engravings. The Yearly Part of the 
Bt'itish Wortman for 18&9. In Illustrated paper cover, 
price Ei,,.hteenpence; PARLOUR Eo11·10N, on superior paper, 
bound in clot.I\, 2s. 6d. 

-----
With 600 Illustrations. A Complete Edition 

of the British Workman for 1855-1850, bound in cloth, price 
7s. 6d., gilt edges, 9s. The Five Yearly Parts may also be had, 

. separate y, in illustrat.e:d paper covers, price ls. Od. e!M:h. 
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AFRICANS JUMPING FOR JOY. 

THE JOYFUL NEGROES. 
" any old or soiled copies, as they are so very accept
able among the emancipated negroes." Another mis. 
sionary in Kaffir.Jand, to whom we sent a small 
parcel as a present, writes:-"Your packet was like 
a drop of water to a parched traveller in a desert land." 

LL our readers 
who are interest-
eel in the cause 
of Missions to 
coloured tribes 
of Africa, will 

1 be pleased to se0 
the above en- I 
graving, which 1 

we are enabled 
to insert, through 
the kindness of 
the Church Mis- THE CONVERTED NEGRESS. 
sionary Society. oME few years since, a minister was preaching at 
Perhaps we can- :Plymouth, when a request was sent to the pulpit, to 
not do better this effect:-" The thanksgiving of this congregation 
than extract the is desired to Almighty God, by the captain, passengers, 
very words that and crew.of the--W est Indiaman, for their merciful 
appear in the deliverance from shipwreck during the late tempest." 

interesting "Quarterly Token," for April:- The following day, the minister went on board, 

Ellen. - " Jesus Christ, 
Massa! Oh, He be very- good 
to my soul! Jesus ChJrist!
Oh, He be very dear to me! " 

Minister.-" How long since 
you first knew the SaYio ? " 

Ellen.-" Why, Massa, some 
time ago me hear Massa 
Kitchin preach abou.t de 
blessed Jesus. He say to we 
black people-de blessed Jesus 
come down from de good 
world; He pity we poors· ners; 
we die, or He die ; He die, but 
we no die-He suffer on de 
cross-He spill precious blood 
for we poor sinners. Me feel 

I me sinner; me cry; me pray 

I 

to Jesus, and He save me by 
His precious blood." 

Minister.-"And when did 
you see Mr. IGtchin last? " 

Ellen.-" Sir, de fever take 
him; he lie bed; he call we 
his children. He say, ' Come 
round de bed, my children; ' he 
den say, 'My children, I go 
to God; meet me before God;' 
and den he fall a Jeep." 

Minister. - " Oh ! then, 
Mr. Kitchin is dead-is be?" 

E/len.-"Dead! Sir; oh, no! 
Massa Kitchin no die; he sleep 
till de trumpet of de archangel 
wake, den he go to God. Massa 
Kitchin no die; he fall asleep." 

THE OUTCAST. 
I SA w an unhappy woman, crouched on the steps of 
a mansion. There was something about her which be
tokened" better days," as having once been her portion. 

On inquiry, I was told that she bad once been a 
happy inmate of that beautiful dwelling, but through 
habits of drinking, she had fallen step by step in vice, 
until she had become a "poor outcast/' with no 
home except the Poor•house, or the Police-cell. Girls! 
avoid the intoxicating cup. FRou A FRIEND. 

"AFRICANS JUlIPING FOR JOY. And what is the and entered into conversation with the passengers, 
cause of their joy ? They seem highly delighted when a lady thus addressed him:-" 0, Sir, what an 
with something : what is it? Nothing more than invaluable blessing must personal religion be! ___ __:_ ____________________ __ 
the appearance of the new Numbers of the 'British Never did I see it more exemplified than in 
Workman' and the 'Band of Hope Review,' which my poor negress, Ellen, during the storm. 
have just arrived by the steam-packet from England; When we expected every wave to entomb us 
and the negrocs are charmed with the pictures, and all, my mind was in a horrible state-I was 
looking forward with intense pleasure to reading the afraid to die-Ellen would come to me and 

tales. A friend, ,------------------------, say, with all possi-

1 

who has recently ble composrn-e, 
returned from 'Never mind, 
Sierra Leone, de- I Missee: look to 
clares that on Jesus Christ. He 
these occasions he · made-He rule de 
has seen both old sea.' And when, 
and young actually Sir, we neared the 
jumping for joy. shore, and were at 
. Books and tracts a loss to know 

are not so plenti- where we were, 
fol in Africa as fearing every 
they are in Eng- minute to strike 
land, and the ar- on the rocks, poor 
rival of fresh sup-- Ellen said, with 
plies may well the same compo-
cause delight to sme as before, 
those who prize 'Don't be fear 
knowledge." Missee ; look ~ 

In confirmation Jesus Christ-He · 
of the above ex- de Rock: no ship- '. 
tract, we may state I wreclrnndatRock; ·. 
that we have a He save to de ut- · 
very interesting I most. Don't be 
letter before us, fear, Missee ; look 
from Mrs. Hin- "Don't be fear, Missee; look to Jesus Christ!" to J csus Christ!' " 
derer, written in Of course (con• 
Africa, in which she states:-" The pictures in the tinucd the minister) I wished to see this poor, 
copies of the Band of Hope Review and British though rich, African. She was called, and, 
Worl,man, which you kindly gave us, have been very in the presence of the sailors, the following 
helpful. The sight of the pictures has caused the conversation took place:-
natives to be anxious to read about them." A rnis- Minister.-"Well, ElJen,I am glad to find 
sionary at Sierra Leone also write imploringly for you know something of Jesus Christ." 
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,; WHITE FEATHER OF PEACE. incursio?s. _They ha~ not been there long, before a ' though ~isposed at first to assail him and his fumily 
par~y of I~d1ans, pan~mg for b~ood, started ?n one of I as enemies, they were received with such open-hearted. 

A FilA.MILY of' Fl'iends' from Pennsylvania, settled at thell" t~1-r1ble ~c~·s1ons aga1~~t the whites, and J confidence, and treated with such cordiality and kind
a remmote place in the west, then exposed to savage passed m the direct10n of the 'l! nend's' abode ; but, ness, as completely disarmed them of their purpose. 

"0~'E OF THE I.r-'DIANS TOOK A WHITE FEATHER AND STUCK IT OTIR TIIE DOOR." 
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They <::ame forth not against such persons, but ao-ainst 
their ememie" . They thirsted for the blood of°those 
who hiad injured t~cm; but these children of peace, 
nnal'Dl!ed and entirely defenceless, met them only 
with &ccents of love, and deeds of kindness. It was 
not in the heart even of a savage to harm them; and 
on leaving the 'Friend's' house, one of the Indians 
took a white feather, and stuck it over the door, to desig
nate the place as a sanctuary not to be harmed by their 
brethren in arms. Nor was it harmed. The war 
raged all around it; the forest echoed often to the 
Indian's yell, and many a white man's hearth was 
drenched in his own blood; but over the 'Friend's' 
humble abode gently waved the white feather of peace, 
and beneath it his family slept without harm or fear. 

A LESSON FROM INDIANS. 
THERE are important lessons for even Englishmen to 
learn from Indians. One of the North American 
Indian Chiefs, who is anxious to prevent Intemperance 
amongst his tribe, has addressed the following re
markable letter to the Queen's representative :-

" I, SHA-SHUGARNSE, hold or possess these lands 
on behalf of myself and tribe. Let not any of 
these, our lands, be ever taken from us. I wish to 
place all my own Indians on these our lands. I 
never wish to have any thing bad brought on them. 
He who gave us these lands gave them to us to use 
in a right way. In order that we may live well on 
them let them remain as they are (unoccupied by the 
white,). I and my Indians have just made our doors. 
The doors that we have made let it be that fire-water 
b• never ta/ten through them. To prevent all evil from 
coming into our lands, is the rea on for which I pro
hibited the fire-water from being ta/ten in through our 
doors. I wish to give you the right to secure us 
the things above stated, and to say more after we 
shall know what are the intentions of the whites." 

PACIFIC POLICY OF PENN. 
THE case of William Penn is perhaps the fullest and 
fairest illustration of pacific principles in their bt•arjng 
on the intercourse of nations. His colony, tho11gh an 
appentlage to England, was to the Indians an inde
pendent tate. They knew no power above or Leyond 
that of Penn himself ; and they treated his col ny as 
another tribe or nation. The king had himself ex
pressly abandoned Penn and his followers entirely 
to tbtir own resources. 

"What ! " said mng Charles II. to William P~nn 
on the eve of his departtll'e, " venture yourself among 
ilie savages of North America I Why, man, what 
8eCurity have you, that you will not be in their war
kettle within two hours after setting your foot on 
their bores? " 

"The best security in the world," replied the man 
of peace. 

"I doubt that, friend William," replied King 
Charles, "I have no idea of any security against those 
cannibals but a regiment of good soldiers, with their 
muskets and bayonets; and I tell you beforehand 
that, with all my good-will to you and your family, 
to whom I am under obligations, I will not send a 
single soldier with you." 

"I want none of thy soldiers : I depend on, some
thing better," said Penn. 

" Better! on wbat? " inquired the king. 
" On the Indians themselves; on their moral 

sense, and the promised protection of God." 
Such was the course of William Penn; and what 

was the result? In the midst of the most warlike 
tribes on that continent, the "Friends" lived in safety, 
while all the other colonies, acting on the war policy 
of armed defence, were involved almost incessantly in 
bloody conflicts with the Indians. Shall we ascribe 
this to the personal tact of William Penn? Shrewd 
he doubtless was ; but the success of his policy was 

. owing mainly, if not entirely, to its pacific character. 
Penn was only an embodiment of his principles, and 
the efficacy of these is strikingly exhibited in the 
fact, that Pennsylvania, during all the seventy years 
of her peace policy, remained without harm from the 
Indians, but as soon as she changed that policy, she 
then suffered the same calamities as the other 
colonits.-From Arvine's Anecdotes. 

Be not 
evil, b u t overcome 
w it h good. 

Romans xii. 21. 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. June lst,, 1860. 

"YOU M:US'SEE WHIP HIM!" THE GOOD FIGHT. 
WE have been much pleased to learn the following fact PERHAPS my young readers may think this a~ strange 
from a mother, who has more than once thanked us title for a Children's Paper ; but I hope to proove that 

there is one sort of warfare in which we all 1may,
nay, all ought to engage. 

Now, let us see if we can find anything ~ in the 
Bible on the subject. St. Paul, in his Epiiistle to 
Timothy, charges him to "war a good warfaare," to 
"fight the good fi ght of faith," and to "endurce hard
ness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ." Hle also 
speaks of the "armom· of light," and the "r armour 
of righteousness. There is, therefore, a warrfare in 
which we are commanded to engage ; but in what is 
our armotli' to consist, and what are to l be our 

' weapons? St. Paul will tell us. He sayss, "Be 

for the contents of our little Paper. She states that 
she recently took her little girl, about three ye~rs of 
age, for a treat to Epping ]forest, and as a reward for 
good conduct, gave her a ride on a donkey. No 
sooner was the child on the sadtlle than the driver 
gave the patient ass a t1nust with his ~tick, which made 
the poor creature suddenly shrink. The little child 
seemed immediately to suspect what bad been done. 
Raising her hand, and looking seriously at the d1·iver 
she said, "You mus'see hurt him-me wont let •~ 
whip him I" The dear little child resolutely refused 
to let the donkey be whipped whilst she was on its 
back I If all ouneaders will thus act, and do what they 
can to PR~VENT cmelty to animals, they may lessen 
the suffenngs of the dumb creation not a little. 

GOD IS EVERYWHERE. 
You know, my child, in that blest pray'r 

Which by our Lord was giv'n, 
That we, our Father, term our God, 

And say, lie dwells in Heav'n. 

Ileav'n is, indeed, the blessed place 
011 which lie most bestows 

His brightest presence, and, unveil'd, 
His pe1fect glory shows. 

But not the highest Heav'ns that are, 
Are able to contain 

The mighty Ruler of the world, 
In His unbounded reign ; 

He fills all Nature's endless space, 
And never let us dare, 

Where'er we are, to think of ill, 
For God is everywhere. l\£Any ELLIOTT. 

THE "BRITISH WORKMAN." 
WILL those of our readers who are the children of 
working-men, please tell their fathers that we publish, 
monthly, a penny Illustrated Paper on purpose for 
them. In the number fo~· this month, there is an in
teresting narrative called" THE LOGIC OF THE LIFE," 

which we should like to be read aloud in every 
working-man's home throughout the land. 

strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might, 
' and put on the whole armour of God, girt aboout with 

tmth, having on the breastplate of righteo:msness, 
taking the shield of faith, the helmet of sallvation, 
and the sword of the Spirit, which is the wvord of 
God." These, dear children, are weapons out of 
God's own armoury; but against whom are tthey to 
be employed ? Again St. Paul will tell us. llie bids 
the Ephesians " put on the whole armour oJf God, 
that ye may be able to stand against the wiless of the 
devil." St. Peter, also, warns us of the same, enemy. 
"Be sober, be -vigilant, because your adverssary the 
devil walketh about seeking whom he may <devour, 
whom resist, stedfast in the faith." And Stt. John 
speaks of another foe, when he says, "This, is the 
victory that overcometh the world, even our faith." 
They are no weak enemies against whom we have to 
stmggle ; and unless Christ is the Captain of our 
salvation, we shall be overcome. But thougb1 Satan 
is strong, He that is on our side is stronger;; and if 
we fight the good fight, looking to God for sttrength, 
we shall be " more than conquerors, through IDim that 
loved us." I do not tell you this warfare iis easy. 
Do you think the soldier's lot is easy, who is 
aspiring only to earthly fame and glory? Often 
he is weary with long marching, and the burning 
sun shines on his aching head; or he is parclhing for 
want of water; or at night the cold grouncd is bis 
only bed. But he endures it all cheerfully; amd why ? 
Because he looks beyond the present timre, to the 
praise and honour of men, which be hopes cone day 
to obtain. And it is the hope set before hirm which 
encourages the Christian soltlier to struggle ,onward. 
Though, at times, it may be hard work, be remem
bers that promise of God, which shall newer fail, 
" He that overcometh shall inherit all thinfils, and I 
will be his God, and he shall be My son." 

I hope, d ar children, you under tand the nneaning 
of all this. If you wish to reach heaven, yrou must 
fight your way there ; and the earlier you beigin, the 
easier you will find it. Whenever an angrry word 
rises to your lips, and, instead of speaking it, you are 
silent ; when an envious or unkind tbough.t comes 
into your minds, and you drive it away; wlhen you 
feel inclined to be idle, but instead, take ymur book 
and study diligently; when you are tcmpteid to do 
wrong, and say," No;" when you do what yrou know 
to be your duty, though you would very mucfu rather 
leave it undone ; in all these cases, you have gained 
a victory, and the enemy you have conquered is sin. 
Do not think these are trifles. The wisest of men 
did not, when be said, " He that is slow to amger, is 
better than the mighty ; and he that rnleth h.is spirit, 
than he that taketh a city." Sometimes, motwith
standing all yom· good resolutions and end,eavours, 
you will fail ; your evil tempers and inclinatiions will 
conquer. Do not, then, say, "It is of no use trying." 
It is of use; and you must try, and try again, re
membering that you are C'alled to be soldiers of Clu-ist; 
and is it not a shame for a soldier to be downhearted? 
I am anxious you hould learn, young as you are, 
that your life ought to be a warfare; that y u must 
not seek to gratify every inclination, but find out what 
is 1ight and what is wrong, and manfully do the one 
and leave the other alone, always remembering that 
it is God's grace alone can enable you to do either. 

Perhaps you think that the way to be ha1 py is to 
do and have exactly what you please ; but y u would 
soon find out your mistake. Let us suppose a mother 
going out one day, and leaving two little girls at 
home. Lucy determines she will do just what he likes, 
without paying any regard to her mother's wishes; 
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may be parted with at plea
sure. But afterwards, when 
the victim of intemperance 
wishes to part with it, he finds 
that he is bound in fetters. 
It is true, he is a willing slave, 
but not the less a slave for 
that. He is a captive, led 
about just as the publican 
pleases. When the youthful 
Alexander the Great had 
conquered the world,. he was 
enslaved by his own appetite. 
He was in chains to his OWil 

lusts. He indulged, and per
ished, but did not feel free. 
He felt like a slave to his own 
passion-Denton' s Anecdotes. 

" ONE of the most hard
ened offenders in Newgate 

PRIZE 13ffiLE QUESTIONS. 1880. 
e' For Conditions, &c., of the Prizes (value £20) for the 

best answers, see number for last January, which may still Ltl 
had through any Bookseller. No answers will be received, 
except such as nre sent in on the PRINTED Fomr, specially 
prepared for this purpose. A copy \lill be sent, post-free, by 
the Editor, on the receipt of two postage stamps, addressed to 
No. 9, Paternoster Row, London, E.C. Some of the applicants 
for the printed form have sent stamps but no address; whilst 
others have sent the address but no stamps! The addresses 
should be VEBY PLAINLY written . • 

16. An immense number of labourers had placed 
over them 3600 overseers, to set them to work:-:
state the number of men, and their occupation? 

17. In one Yerse, point out a short and easy way of 
subduing opponents? 

18. What incident in the life of a good man may 
serve to the end of time as a warning not to rely on 
connection with any Church, not to tl'Ust in any 
privileges? 

when she was brought to 
the feet of Jesus, in her right THE ROY AL DRUNKARD. 
mind, declared that it was IT is a fact worthy of our particular notice, that the 
Mrs. Fry's look of love that only King of Israel charged with the crime of drunken
first led her to hope that ness came to a shameful end. We are told by the 
she might be saved." How sacred historian, that Elah, King of Israel, was slain 
strongisthepowerofkindness. by his servant, Zimri, as he was drinking himself 

---------------------,-:-~------!...... _ _:_ _ ___::_ ______ , drunk in the house of hissteward.-1 Kings, xvi. 9, 10. 
but 1 Emily acts as though her mother were still at 
homene. Lucy gets into all manner of mischief ; but 
EmilJily passes the day as usefully and happily as usual. 
Whenen those two little girls hear their mother's re
turnining footsteps, which of them do you think, feels 
the hi happiest, and runs forward the most joyfully to 
meet ~t her? I am sure you know it is Emily. Now, 
can y you tell what could have caused the two little 
girls ts to act so differently ? Lucy loved herself, and 
only <Y cared to please herself: Emily loved her mother, 
and t therefore felt far greater happiness in obey
ing h( her wishes, than Lucy did in following her own 
inclininations. It is just the same with us as Chris
tians. s. If we really love God, we shall love also to 
io HHis will ; and as His will must often be quite 
oppososed to our own, then there will be a struggle-a 
battle.le. Will you not ask God to give you hearts to 
love J Him, and grace to fight and conquer in this 
holy warfare. 

No·rnw, let us consider, for a moment, what wiU be 
the enend of this warfare. The last enemy to be con
quered'ed is death, and then comes the reward. Hear 
how S St. Paul speaks of it. He, who urged Timothy 
to "w war a good wa1fare," could say of himself, " I 
have fe fought a good fight, I have finished my course, 
I haveve kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for 
me a a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 
righte1teous Judge, shall give me at that day." 
Whenen your course is also ended, may you, dear chil
dren, , be able to say, with the apostle, "I have fought 
a. goodod fight, I have kept the faith." So shall you 
be amanongst the happy number of those, who, having 
endurcrred unto the end, shall receive "a crown of 
glory 1Y that fadeth not away," !RENE. 

AA. LORD MAYOR'S OPINION. 

A co :>NSTABLE on searching a lad who had taken a 
handkd.kerchief from a gentleman's pocket; found two 
boxes s and a tobacco-pipe. At the close of the in
vestigagation which took place before a late Lord 
Mayoror of London, he very humanely said he did not 
wish t to destroy the character of the boy, "but," to 
his monother he said, "if you feel an interest in your 
boy, ta take away his pipe and tobacco-box, otherwise 
they w will bring him into mischief It would be quite 
bad encnough that he should use such things when he 
gets olwlder. If any boy came to me to be hired as a 
clerk, r, and I found in bis pocket a pipe and tobacco
box, I I would not engage him."-[From the Anti-To
bacco y .,Journal; an exceUent monthly penny maga
zine,* , .. which well deserves a wide circulation. J 

• Published by Messrs. Roulston and Wright. 

SL.LAVERY OF INTEMPERANCE. 

W_HEN :N a man surrenders himself to the love of strong 
drink, l, he su1Tenders his liberty, and becomes a slave. 

"W :Vhat bas become of your old servant, Robert; 
you ha'1ave not, surely, parted with him?" said a friend 
to an a aged gentleman, at the door of one of the 
metropopolitan clubs. "Yes, indeed, I have." Why? 
has ~e 1e not been _with you for fifteen years? " "Yes; 
but 1t w was full time we should part ; and I will tell 
you whvhy. In the first five years, he was an admir
able sel"!ervant; for the next five, he was a ve1y pleasant 
comp~n~nion ; but during the last five1 he bas been a 
most 10.rnsufferable tyrant." 

So it ·t is with strong drink; at first it is a servant, and 

AWARD OF PRIZE S. 
THE Editor has received 1072 sets of Answers to the 
Bible Questions for 1859, and with much pleasure 

awards the FIRST PRIZE to an old competitor, whose 
perseverance from year to year has at length obtained 
for him its well-earned reward. It is a gratifying fact 
that the greater number of his young friends express 
to the Editor their thankfulness for the interesting and 
profitable occupation they find in studying these Bible 
Questions. Not a few declare that searching for the an
swers has been the means ofleading them to seek Christ 
of whom the Scriptures "testify." One competitor ea~ 
Wl'ite only with the left hand ;-several are on couches 
of suffering ;-several are inmates of workhouses 
too poor even to buy the little publication themselves' 
but who receive it month by month through the kind~ 
ness of the master ;-and one little girl says she has 
searched out her answers while tending her widowed 
mother's cow by the road-side, at the same time 
nursing her little brother ;-these have all found plea
sure in joining with others, more favoured than them
selves, to explore the 

" - Mine of wealth unknown, where hidden glory lies." 

Some have read through the whole Bible several 
times, and it is worthy of note that those who confine 
their attention to the Scriptures only, have answered 
better than many who say they have used a Con
cordance. As in previous years, every question has 
been well answered again and again, though no one 
Competitor has answered the whole of them correctly. 
May both successful and unsuccessful Competitors ever 
keep in view the GLORIOUS PRIZE of EVERL~TING 
LIFE, and adopt the motto of Paul-" This one thin a 
I do, forgetting those things which are behind and 
reaching foi·th unto those things which are b;fore, 
I press toward the mark, for THE PRIZE of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus." 

First Prize, £5. 
JosEPH T . APPLEYAlID, aged 17, 

341 Morleston Street, Derby. 
Second Prize, £3. 

CHRISTINA KIRKWOOD, a!)'ed 15, 
Dumbamey Manse, Bridge of Earn, N .B. 

Third Prize, £2. 
MARGARET ALcocK, aged 19, 

16, Lower Sbe1Tard Street, Dublin. 
Fourth Prize, £1. 

RACHEL DoVE W1Lcox, aged 17, 
18, Egerton Terrace, Birkenhead. 

S- The Prizes for the Colonies can11ot be awarded before the 
end of the year. (See B and of H ope R vieu, for Sept. 1859 ) 
We cannot, therefore, publish the corr et answers . · 

TIIE religion of Jesus is a religion of peace. The 
angels, sang, Glory to God in the highest, on earth 
peace, good will towards men, when they announced 
to the wondering shepherds the glad tidings of the 
Saviour's birth. ·wherever the power of the Gospel 
is felt, there joy and peace reign : the u:ilderness and 
the solitary place shall be glad for them; and the 
desert sl,all rejoice and blossom as t7ie rose : it shall blos
som abundantly,_and rejoice even withjoy and singing. 

ANE CDOTES OF DOGS. 
"JACK," THE P OLICElll[A.N'S DOG. 

OR some years 
past there bas 
been at the prin
cipal Police Sta
tion in Bristol, a 
~og bearing the 
nameof"Jack" 
who accomp~ 
nies the officers 

1· (we believe he 
1~ has his favour
,~ ites), on their 

beats, and is re
markable for his 
sagacity. Should 
"Jack" be at 
the station-house 
when there is a 
report brought 
in of a fire, so 

soon as he hears the information given he goes through 
the different bedrooms, barking loudly, and waking up 
the men, who immediately know what is the matter. 

When the police fire-engine is got ready, and all 
the men are in marching order, "Jack" places him
self in front, and marches at their head through the 
v:dous streets to the spot where the fire is raging. 
Slould he, however, be absent with any officer on 
pa;rol and hear the rattle-which in the police 
fon::e is sounded as an alarm in case of fire-or 
should another officer pass the word to the one "Jack" 
is accompanying, he will immediately rnake bis way 
to the station to perform his usual duties. "Jack" 
is bout the middle size, and is evidently well-fed. 
He has several houses of call. A gentleman in Broad 
StJeet, for sometime provided him a dinner every day, 
bm "Jack" having had the misfortune to get one of 
his ears injured, this friend essayed to cure it, which 
so )ffended him, that he has since ceased to pay his 
usrnl visits, not even the good fare provided, will 
tenpt him to run the risk of another operation ! 

ut "Jack" did not leave one friend without being 
sim of another. He is on intimate terms with the 
hoEt of the White Lion Hotel, who liberally orders his 
se ants regularly to supply him with a dinner, and 
he 1s generally found very punctual in partaking of bis 
daily meal, ~ome of the constables have provided 
the.r canine assistant with a collar, on which is en
graved-" Jack, The Policeman's Dog," and he may 
be daily seen with this badge of office, taking his 
rotnds through the ancient city of Bristol. We hope 
tha; "Jack's" friends may long live to supply his 
warts, nd we trust, that when he is too old for duty the 
Cit;r a thoritics will put him on the "superannuated 
list" and make him a suitable allowance in old age, 
for ti.is distinguished services to the public ! 
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! heard. My husband most ably conducted by our friend, Mr: S&.iiPr. 
\ looked out, and there Long may the worthy Secretary of this 
: was our poor bird on a institution be spared in his great and good ...-urk. 
· hiO'h birch tree across 
1 th~ lawn, and almost 
I at the same moment 

I 
'Pilot' was seen, 
passing under the tree ! 

. As it is believed that 
I birds which migrate, 

return again to the 
same locality, we look 
forward with much in
terest to watch if we 
shall hear any more 
of the one in question, 
and whether 'Pilot ' 

1

1 
will be remembered." 

We trust that this 
narrative will teach a 
lesson to all our young 
readers, and prevent 
them from ever robbing 
or tormenting a poor 

bird. The thoughtless 'SCRUB,·' THE WOR H O 
"Pilot" was not aware K :l.OUSE ::B ry_ 

THE POOR NIGHTINGALE. 

that he was doing any 
wrong-he knew no 
better. Boys and girls 
do know better. They 
are taught by kind 
teachers, and by the 
,ages of the blessed 
Bible to be " merciful" 
and "tender-hearted." 
If "Pilot " could speak, 
perhaps he would ex
press his sorrow for 
what he has done. 
When Mr. Weir, the 
great artist, and lover 
of animals, read Mr. 
Dixon's letter he took 
his pencil and gave us 
the annexed sketch in 
which he has placed 
a tear on the dog's face l 

OUR YOUNG MEN. 
HENRY W. D1xoN, Esq., of the Mark Lane Express, 
has sent us the following remarkable and affect- THE boys who now read our little monthly paper 
ing incident. He writes:- will, in a few years, if spared, be amongst the YOUNG 

"I went, on agricultmal business last May (1859), to MEN of our Country. . Thousa~ds of them will come 
visit Mr. Jonas Webb, of Babraham, a large sheep- to our great metropolis, to gam knowledge of trade 
farmer in Cambridgeshire. Whilst at dinner, I heard and commerce ; and we recommend all s~c~ to be
the 'jug-jug' of a nightingale, close outside the win- con:1.e ~members of the Young Men's Chr~sti3:n ~s
dow. On asking about it they said-' Poor thing I soc1ation, 165, Aldersgate Street, E.C., an mst1tut1on 
she's onl]I taunting the lwu;e-dog.' It seems that th; wh~ch has been "a ha:bo?1' of refuge" to _thousands 
large don- (a Newfoundland I think ) had been fol- arrudst the snares of sm m London. It 1s a great 
lowing its rnasrer down the drive, pa;t a laurel bush, treat ~o witness on a Sunday afternoon the !arg;e 
where the nightingale had built her nest; he snapped gathering of Young Men at the Bible Class, which IS 

at it, and, just missing the old bird as she flew off, 
de'\-oured all the young ones. From that moment 
the bird never left the dog. She followed it when he 
walked, and sat, either upon his kennel-top, or on a 
bush hard by, with its plaintive note, asking for its 
young ones. Actually, if the dog followed his master 
into the house, the bird would accompany him to the 
very door-itep, and wait till he came out, just lilce an 
avenging spirit. I ,vas told that the poor bird had 
done this for three weel,s, at the time I was there." 

By the courtesyofMrs. ·webb, we are enabled fully 
to confirm the above affecting incident . .-------· 
She states, "Our sympathy was deeply 
called forth, and we earnestly desired that 
it were in our power to replace the nest 
and little ones, and restore comfort to the 
disconsolate mourner. Our surprise was 
great that the poor bird could keep up 
her mournful song so long. It seemed 
as if )1.er little throat must be sore through 
her screaming for hours together. So 
long as ''Pilot" was in sight she con-
tinued upbraiding him night and day. 
Somet1mes "Pilot" was allowed to join 
us when we took our work or tea on the 

... ,c.~ 
:;-· 

WE again call attention to the interesting- mr:ra11:t1T:e
of this poor boy, by Mrs. BALFOUR.* We 
sm-ed that it will be hailed, not only 'by the 
of temperance, but also by Sunday School Ti 
generally. We recommend' Seni0r-dass 
present copies to their Scholara. 

• " SCRUB ; or the Workhouse Boy's First: b:rt - Lile. -
Published by S. W. Partridge, No. 9, PatemllS'ter • • l"Jmcn 
Shpence. Sent post free, on receipt of six 

TRUE BRA VERY. 

N otice.-All the back numbers of the "Bancl of Hlllpa 
view" have been reprinted, and may no,,, be 
any Bookseller, or post free, from the Publisheir, by 
the amount in stamps with an extra stamp to co-rer-

Packets of the Ban.d of Hope RmnrR'd. 
f1·ee, to any part of the United Kingd:~a 

TaE liberal rates of postage enable 
the Publisher to forward packets 
of the Band of Hope Review, to 
any part of tile United K.ing,dom, 
the Channel Is- / __ 
lands, the Shetland ..,..,,.,, 
and Orkney Isles, ..::,:.-. 
post free, on the 
abovenamed terms. 
To those parties who re
sicle in the rural di8r 
tricts, far away from any 
BookReller, the cheap 
postage rates have con
ferred a great boon. 

EXAMPLE.-Eight per
sons in any village uniting 
their Subscriptions and 
remitting Four-~_.,,,.,.,,::.,..;.- ,.-. .. 
Shillings to Mr. 
S. W. Partridge, 
No. 9, Paternoster· 
Row, London, E.C., 

lawn. He would ascend the front steps 
and seat himself by the door in the ball. 
Even then the poor bird would come and 
actually hop on the steps after the dog. 
The young persons would sometimes walk 
close to the bird and see if it would not 
fly away, but no, the bird would still hop 
after the destroyer ofhcr little brood. For 
three weeks or a month, we could always 
tell whereabouts 'Pilot' was, by the 
weari: ome wail of the poor bird. At 
length. the orrowful note ceased to be 
heard, and we concluded that the bird 
was c;one, but suddenly it was again Mn. W. E. SuIPToN, Secretary of the Young Jfen', Christian Association, 

165, Aldcrs~nte Street, London. E.C . 

will have a, packet containing eiiM 
sent (to one address) pa.st_fl.·u foi: tweh:e m 

.L.,.,..,o" fubfu,htc, Monthly, at the Office, No.~ . PATEl(N°C,::,TEH HvW; aloo b)" W. TWE~ t •U!:, llo7, 1:SLrlWd; and A. l'f, BENNE T, \ Bi!!hrit~oo-stl. Wlthc,u.£:. 
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THIE SWEARERS RECLAIMED; 
Or, the Value of a Tract. 

So~ ~ cn.rs ago, n gentleman residing in Liverpool, 
presentted a parcel of tracts to the steward of a mer
chant vessel, then about to sail for the Mediterranean. 
T.he hmppy i-csults, which under God's blessing, 

floweU from this little act of kindness, cannot be better 
stated than in the steward's own words:-

" You recollect, on my taking leave of you, you 
placed in my hand a small parcel of tracts, and I 
promised to read them ; this I have done. On leav
ing this port, we had a favourable wind through the 
Channel ; the wind then chopped round direct in our 
teeth. W c had to contend, with light contrary winds 

Registered for Transmission Abroad.' 
' 

till we entered the Gut of Gibraltar. During this 
part of our voyage I had little or no opportunity to read 
the tracts: I did, on the first Sabbath, turn them 
over, and put a few into my pocket ; and occasionally 
taking one out, gave it a sneering glance, and 
then handed it to one of the bovs or men with a smilo 
of ridicule. On passing the Gut, we hnd a tedious 
though pleasant voyage to Smyma. Having much 
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time upon my hands, I the poor shee~p and cows 
now and then looked at died of thirst .. SomeJ good 
a tract to pass time away. farmers, who) knewv how 
One evening I was 1ook- rain dependecd on (God's 
ing over the ship's side, goodness, agrreed to> meet 
viewing the calm and together, ,with t4eir 
peaceful close of another families, to . lay their 
day. This brought to wants before i their Hea-
my recollection the venly Fathei:r, an par-
scenery and calmness of ticularly to pMay forr rain. 
the evening wbrn I took It was a brig thotssunny 
my last farewell of my morning, wvhen they 
friends at home. It was were to meet t for thne first 
at sunset, on a lovely time. As o:me of them 
evening in July. 1\Iu- went on his wvay, hie met 
sing thus of home, I just a little girl rmakimg her 
then put my band into way along, ,quite over-
my jacket pocket, and burdened with the 
feeling a paper, took it weight of ai larg~e old 
out, and it proved to be family umbrrella. 
ft. tract, " THE SWEAR- " Well, IJ'IlY c];hild," 
ER's PRAYER." I read said he, " where) ai1e 
it aloud, in the hearing' you going ? '" " 'Il'o-the 
of the whola crew, and, prayer meeeting for 
I suppose, much of my rain," she arnswereed. 
feelings was mixed with "And wbhy do> yon 
my tone of voice. When burden yo ·self with 
I had read it, a curious such a lar~e um1brella. 
kind of silence ensuep. ; such a fine morniing as 
not one ofus felt inclined this? y OU a1re not; likely 
to raise his eyes from to want it too-day.'" 
what they were fixed on, "Why, sir, yon 
fearing to meet the look know," saiC:d she,, look-
of another, andknowing.L-----------------------------------,-------------' ing up simJply imto his 
that, to a man, we were all shockingly guilty of swear- ADDRESS TO A BUTTERFLY. face, "I thought that, as we were goiing to> pray 
ing. At length we looked at each other in a side-long for rain, we 8hould be sure to wamt the3 um-
kind of way, and one man said, 'Mr. William, I CmLD of the sun I pursue thy rapturous flight, brella." The man smiled on her, mid so)on afoter the 
never heard or thought of this before ; this kind of :Mingling with her thou lov 'st in fields of light, service began. 
reading has made me feel very strange ; I'm all over And where the flowers of paradise lmfold, ·while they were praying the wind fgOt ur:p, the 
trembling. I don't think I shall like to swear again : Quaff fragrant nectar from their cups of gold : sun was hid behind dark and heavy <eloudss ; the 
shall you, Jack ? ' turning short to a seaman along- There shall thy wings, rich as an evening sky, thunder roared, the lightning flashed, mnd thee raiu 
side of hinl, who looked him full in the fnce, and Expand and shut with silent ecstasy: began to drop, and by-and-by a heavy stoorm deeluged 
burst into tears. The shedding of tears ran like a Yet wert thou once a worm-a thing that crept the fields far and wide. 
contagion through the whole of us, even to tl1e boy On the bare earth, then wrought a tomb and slept. Amongst nll the people assembled to prray foDr rain, 
across the gun. After weeping in silence, with our And such is man /-soon from his cell of clay there was hut ~nte urob1-clla, and that Ywas M:lary's. 
faces hid with our hands, one man said, 'Jack, sup- To burst a seraph fu. the bla.ze of dny.-ROGERS. Most of them who could not wait, goot dreenched 
pose we hand up a prayer to God for forgiveness: through and through before they could rcach'.1 their 
Mr. William, you have had more learning than we, home, while Uary and her friend walke holllile nice 
you can ·make a prayer.' ,Alas I I had never prayed; nnd dry under the old family umbrella. 
I could only sigh : I really thought my heart would Mary's was simple, ehild-like faith ; sshe er;pected 
burst. Oh, how dreadful did sin appear I One of thaf God would answer prayer, and skhe prcepared 
the ".lien then broke the silence o! grief; with his nrms ace rdingly.-REv. DR. SPl; TCER. 
a.:ross his breast, and the tenrs of penitential so1Tow 
rolling down his face, he cri!'ld out, ' 0 God, who 
made our souls, have mercy, and pardon the miserable 
and wicked crew on this deck.' Not a heart but 
what responded 'Lord., he:.,,r this prayer, and forgive.' 
But, not to enter too long into detail, a change took 
place in the whole ship's company. One circum
stance I must not fa,get to mention. The captain, 
a drunken, swcnrin~ cbaracter, thought his men be
witched. On the following .mc,rning he came on 
deck, and, as usual, was giving his orders, mixed 
with fearful oaths, when one Qf the men, in a most 
respectful manner, begged he ould npt s ear nt 
them ; they would obey his orders with more com
fort to them elves without it. Indeed, the captain 
remarked to a person on his return, that he was him
self obliged to refrain nwn swearing, it began to 
appear so singular on board I ,, 

A STRIKING NARRATIVE. 
A. old woman who showed the House nnd Pictures 
at Towcester, expressed herself in•tbese remarkable 
words: "That is Sir RobertF.at1ner, he lived in the 
country, took care of his estate, built this house, and 
paid for it; managed well, saved money, and died 
rich, That is his son. He was made a Lord, took 
a place at cotut, spent his estate and died a b8ggar I " 

Wbnt vci-y brief bnt striking nn.rrative. 

ltE INEXHAUSTIBLE Dn:NJE. 
Is it strange that many an owner of 1t11 oldd lead 
mine, · copper mine, or coal mine, bas f t to work, 
bodyar@.soul, w:ith money, miners, pie~ &hhovels, 
steam-engines, ropes, railways, ann otheu thinngs, in 
search of an uncertain profit i while his i old B3ible, a 
mine of a thousand tinles more value, I ias beeen al
together~eglected, though he might hawe wrrought 
in it by h'.s own fireside without runnin g a rrisk, or 
employing workmen, or paying wagelJ ; seem-ring to 
himself certain profit and laying up trreasurees that 
would endure for ever. This ~ being "t diliggent in 
busines " but it is not being '' fervent · spiriH.'' 

SOPHY AND J.A:NEJ. 
IN Lincolnshire there are numerous frieimds o:,f Mis-

MARY AND THE RAIN. sions, and we are glad to believe that 1mnny of our 
.A FEW yenrs ngo, in one of the Agricultural Dis- young readers in this county are•ctive meunbers oof some 

Tms gre:i.t ~tlvocate of Temperance is about to leave t;i:icts of En,...laud,. there was a great drought ; for of the "working parties" for making clofthes to 1 be sent 
this country fo11 bis home in America. For three, want of rain, -crops were burnt up by the sun, and ont to Tuma, and other parts of the great rmissionn field. 
years he has been zealou:.1y labouring,--,---,='""=~~--------------------------, Several boxes of clothing; havE'e beP}'\ 
throughout the United Kingdom, seeking sent from this country durring tllie last 

MR. J. B. GOUGH. 

to lessen the evil of our natiQruu. vice- few years to Madras for twoo little , Inman 
Intemperance. God has been pleased girls-Sophy and Jane. Tne t history 
to bless his labours with much success. of these two twin-sisters iis a sttri.kinlg 
Thousands of men, wonicn, and chil- illustration of the value ( of C'nnnstiau 
dren thank God that they .ever heard Missions to India. When tmey wenre very 
the voice of Mr. Gough. Jt is not in "little ones," they were talken b;>y their 
the homes of the intempero.te alone that heathen father to Mrs. Bijulerdecck, the 
the results of Mr. Gough have been ap- good Missionary's wife. Hee said to her, 
parent. His powe1ful assaults on the "Will you take them-I -0on'ft want 
DRINKING CirsTOl\IS of Society-which them any more ? If yom don' t take 
lead tointcmperance-haveheencrowned them I shall throw them aw<'ay.'' 
with results hitherto unknown in the )Irs. Bilderdeck's heart vwas to::mched, 
history of the temperance movement. and _she felt that she mustt rescnue the 
Strong drink in its various forms of poo children from a cruel dleath. They 
spirits, wine, ale and beer, has been nre now supported at sdhool 1 by the 
entirely banished from the tables of not liberality of English friendss, and we are 
a few. The Christian spirit and tone of glad to stat~ that they coon no~w read 
Mr. Gough's addresses have deeply in- their Bibles in both the Englissh nnd 
fluenccd the religious classes ; and we Tamul la est 
believo that his labours will be like hrcnd We h that, by their ~ood cconduct 
cast upon the waters" found after many and Christian lives, Soph1y andd Jane 
days hence." May his useful life be will amply · repay our Lincoolnshire 
long spared to " bh.;ss and be blessed ! " sor IJ Y AND JANE (from, a plwtograpli ). friends for their labour of loove. 
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lDr!inking Fountain, In City Road, London, the Gift l}f 
HENRY FoRD BARCLAY, EsQ, . 

.·•· 

I 
I kicking her heavily on the temple, 
r while the wheel of the cart went over 

h.er chest. The child rolled out of her 
arms to some distance, and was picked 
up stunned, but not much hurt. The 
terrified by-standers rushed to the 
assistance of the poor woman, they 
ca.i.Ticd her int-0 a neighbouring doctor's 
shop, but she never spoke or gave any 
signs of animation, except a few gasps, 
and almost immediately breathed her 
last. 

Now let every boy who reads this 
try to think of all the consequences 
that followed the throwing of that 
stone. The poor woman had left 
her home well in health, little dream
ing that in a few minutes she would 
perish by a dreadful death. Her 
family and friends, how terrible would 
be their grief ?-they were injw·ed as a 
family for life-though after such 
a calamity all else seems trifling; 
there was also the damage to the horse, 
which was much injw·ed-the cart 
nearly destroyed-and all through a 
wicked urchin throwing a stone I 

Many good boys who read this 
will think, "What must be the state 
of mind of that mischievous boy ? " 
Will not his conscience tell him that 
his wanton folly caused the death of 
a fellow-creature ? Can he ever be 

----------------------,------' happy any more? There is no good 

FOUNTAINS. 
E have much plea
sure in record
ing the continued 
spread of the 

·" Drinking Foun
tain movement. 
Henry Ford Bar
clny, Esq., of 
Walthamstow,has 
kindly provided 
the funds where
with the " Drink
ing Fountains' As
sociation" are to 
erect four foun
tains in thelocality 
of Wharf- Road, 
City Road, Lon
don. Two have al
ready been erected 

in the grreatt thoroughfare of City Road. We fre
quently. p~-ass; these "wells by the way," and generally 
find sonme "tthirsty pedestrian" gratefully quaffing the 
cooling ; b~evcerage. Many other gentlemen are pre
paring to errect fountains in the localities where they 
hold pnro1perrty ; and we rejoice to learn from nll 
parts oof thw country, that landed proprietors and 
manufao.ctwreirs are warmly espousing this great and 
good mnowerment. It is well worthy of the liberal 
support t mf call classes of society. Every parish in 
the lanad sh1ould have its Drinking Fountain. 

.M:ISCHIEVOUS SPORT. 

THERE : is noo fault more common among boys than 
the lovee oif rmischievous sport. If the instances that 
daily occcwi· mf terrible accidents arising from wanton 
folly we-ere '\Written down, they would make such a 
list, att wh1ich we should shudder I The writer 
feels connsttra1ined to relate a very sad accident that 
occmTedd con Tuesday the 29th of May, in this year. 
'l'he Han.rrcow Road, as rnost of our London readers 
knolV, eexttemds from the Edgware Road to Harrow. 
Just beHorce itt reaches. the bridge over the canal, called 
"The ILocc'k Bridge," there is a short steep hill. On 
the eve-enimg of the day nnmed, a baker's cart was 
standinpg at the door of a house on the hill. The 
horse wYas YC!l')' quiet, and of coarse was used to his 
ili-h-er alt.lig{htiing to delivnr bread to his customers. A 
boy of tabcoutt ni11e. ye,ars old was sauntering along the 

avemennt om the opposih) 1,i,fo of t"!'e way, with a 
a stone i in hhs hand. Most likdy t;1is boy had a habit 
of pickiring; uw stones and "shying" them, as he called 
it, at anny <objject that he passed. Suddenly, it seemed 

mischiliewows thought came into his head, and he 
hrew t thru sitone at the horse, striking it a sharp 
low on1 tlhe <eye. The poor animal took fright, in
tantly t tmme>,d short round, and ran off at full speed 
own thhe lhilll. Just as the boy threw the stone, a 
oman, , writ a child in her arms, was crossing the 
ad, annd bctfore she could see her danger, the sudden 

tum of th1e 1horse knocked her down, its hind foot 

boy but would far rather have died himself, than have 
been the cause of such a calamity. Throwing stones, 
even in the fields, or on the sea-shore, is not a safe 
sport, and on no account ought such a habit to be 
permitted near houses, or in a public thoroughfare. 
If any of my readers feel tempted to throw stones, 
let them remember the death of the woman in the 
IIanow Road, and avoid such cruel sport. c. L, B. 

STRONG DRINK A MURDERER! 

STRONG drink slowly murders the body bywcakening 
the brain, heating the blood, corrupting the flesh, ancl 
relaxing the muscles. The drunkard breal s the 
command, "Do thyself no harm." He is a self
muruerer. Strong drink murders the soul. "No 
dnmkard can inherit the kingdom of God." 

Strong drink murders the innocent. A dnmktn 
husband or father has often murdered his wife or 
child ; nearly every newspaper tells of such cases. A 
drnnken guard or driver on a railway may, by his 
drunkenness, kill or maim hundreds of people. 
"Thou shalt do no murder." 

EARLY MORNING. 

'Trs pleasant, in the country, 
Betimes to leaye one's bed, 

Befor~ the fierce ancl glaring sun. •,; 
Shines scorching oyerhead. 

The labomer is singing, 
While thrashing out the corn; 

He seems to love his work the more 
Because 'tis early morn. 

The lark on high is soaring 
Above the fragrant hay ; 

Antl sparkling in the sunlight, win s 
The river, far away. 

The fragrant herbs and flowers 
Are dripping with the dew ; 

Tho gm·den seems to wake from sleep, 
AnJ. charm with beauties new. 

How many a healthful pleasure 
They lose, who love their bed, 

And slumber till the glaring sun 
Shines ecorch.ing overhead I, s. w. P • . 

EFFECTS OF THE MAINE-LAW. 

'PROFESSOR E. PoND, of Bangor Theological Semi
nary, in answer to the question, "What effect has 
the Maine-Law aheady produced?" says :-

" It has put an end to rum-selling for drinking 
purposes, except in the lowest places, and in the most 
private, sneaking, contemptible way. It has greatly 
diminished drunkenness. I have not seen a drunken 
man in our streets for the last six months. At this 
season of the year, with all our lumber-men from the 
woods, our Irish and Indians, I have not seen one in
toxicated. The law has made our streets quiet 
through the night, very few, comparatively, get into 
the watch-house. The house of correction has been, 
at times, almost empty; I know not but it is so now. 
The expense of paupers is greatly diminished ; also 
the expense of litigation. Hundreds of th<msands 
throughout the state, who, but for the law, had been 
miserable drunkards, and whose homes were once the 
abodes of the extremest wretchedness, are now in
dustrious, sober citizens, and their families aro 
living in comparative comfort." 

PACKETS BY POST. 
Packets of the Band of Hope Review sent, pod free, to an7 

part of the United Kingdom, as under:-

8 copies for 4d. or for one year, 4s. } Yust be 
16 ,,. 8d. ,, Ss. paid 
24 ,, le. Od. ., 125• in advsnc,. 
40 ,, ls. Sd. ., 20s. 

O,-ders to be addressed to Mr. s. w. PilTBIDGS, 
No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. E.C. 

Notice.-All the back numbers of the "Band of IIope Re
view" have been reprinted, and may now be had through 
nny Bookseller, or post free, from the Publisher, by remitting 
the amount in stamps with an extra ,tamp to cover postage. 

With 700 Engravings. A Complete Edition 
of the" Band of HopeRevicw,"for the Nine Years, in c1oth, 9s.; 
gilt edges, 10s. 6d. "The best picture-book we know of." 
-Mothers' Friend. Tho Nine Yearly Parts may also be 
had separately, in stiff covers, price One Sbll1ing. 

With 600 lliustrations. A Complete Edition 
of the" British Workman" for lBM,-1860, bound in cloth, 
price 7s. lid., gilt edges, Os. The Five Yearly Parts may 
also be had, separately, in illustrated paper covers, price 
ls. 6d. each. 

Illustrated Songs and Hymns for the Little 
Ones. Compiled by Uncle John, with numerous Wood
cuts, Nos. 1 to 10, may now be had, postfree, Sixpence 
each • • 

A NOBLE-HEARTED NEGRO. 
"Dut I say unto you, Leve your enemies, bless them that curse 

you, do good to them tbat hate you, and pray for them 
which de~pitefully use, you, and persecute you." 

lli1TBEW V, 44, 

HE following is 
an affecting in
stance of the ful
filment of this 
command. Many 
years ago, when 
slavery existed in 
the "\Vest Indies, 
there was in 
Jamaica a mas
ter, ~ho, in his 
dealings with his 
poor slaves, for
got they were 
human like him
self. He treated 
them even more 
cruelly than his 
beasts. One da-y 
after severely 

µmishing one of tliem, he kicked the poor man down 
a flight of steps and maimed him for lire. 

After awhile, the Emancipation came, the 
regro was a free man. Maimed as he was, set 
about getth1g an honest living for himself-for h 
a Christian-as a boatman on tlie coast ; by 
means he was not only enabled to meet present 'i 
lnt to lay aside a little for those of the future. 

The day of retribution, too, came upon tht} mjser,. 
able and hard-hearted master. Cast down fron:{ his 
cnce wealthy position, he was driven into abJect 
p)Verty, and reduced to beggary and want. Dul to 
vh-Om coulcl he appeal ? Let the sequel be wri ten 
ii letters of gold.I 'lhe poor mai;med Negro, wl om 
h3 once kicked down the steps, had a heart to pity . 
a1d to help him. He not only gave him instant 
nlief, but to the present time, that Legree· Q{ f' 
naster is a sioner upon the bQ nty of the maim\<J, 
blt truly Christian negro l , • · H. A. 
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"OUR QUEEN, GOD :BLESS HER!" 

CAN any of the Eighty Thousand Sun y Scholars 
who were present when Queen Victoria ·visited Peel 
Park, Manchester, on the 10th of O ·ober, 1851, 
ever forget that most memorable day ? 

Our beloved Queen has seen many great and grand 
sights, but wo doubt whether she, or an:r other mon
arch, ever saw such n sight before as wa presented in 
Peel Park, when eighty thoumnd yorthful voices 
joined in singing the National Anthem l 'Ihe effect I 
was most magical! When "Engla 's Queen" 
reached the centre of that wondrous assembly, the I 
enthusiasm of the youthful spirits became unbounded, 
and instead of the last lines of the stanza, a loud and I 
joyful burst of youthful cheering -------
ran, like a peal of thunder, 
through the Park. Such a cheer 
we venture to Eay Queen Victoria 
never heard before ! In no 
po.rt of her Majesty's dominions 
has sl1c eyer received more 
expressive tokens of the loyalty 
of her subjects than during her 
visit to Lancashire. We are 
glad that the event has been 
commemorated by the erection 
of a beautiful monument in 
Peel Park. We trust that it 
will serve to remind our Man
chester friends, not only of the 
royal visit of Queen Victoria, 
but also of that much more 
impressive sight,* when we 
,;hall behold Hnr, who is ex
alted " far above all principali
ties nnd powers!'-The King 
of kings and Lord oflords. For 
that meeting let us nll prepare. 
• Read Rev. i. 7. 1 Thcss. iv. lG, 17. 

ON Whit-Tuesday last, the 
Nottinghnm Sumla:v School 
Union celebrated its jubilee, on 
which occasion 0. DIBLE wns 
presented to each of the eight 
tltousand Sunday Scholars then 
assembled. It ghlddens our 
heart to hear of such broa.d
cast sowing of the good seed. 
,vell may we sn.y, "Happy 
children of England I" a.nd well 
may they be thankful that they 
belong to "Old Englaml/' 
which owes its greatness, 
amongst the nations of the 
ca1th, to the BIBLE. V{ho can 
foretel the glorious harvest re
sulting from this generous act 
of the friends of Sunday-schools 
at Nottingham ? A better 
national festive-gift could not 
be than the presentation of n 
copy of the Sacred Scriptures, 
to every child in the land. God 
grant that Britannia. and the 
Dible mny never be sepo.ratcd ! 

TO ('(",l~l l lJC:". 0\l e. 
lilt \ 'fSrr 

QUEEM VICT0RIA 

ocmac.n. ,o~ 1a:,1 
M.0 Htr\ N!C!:.MIV N 

&V t.4Ckl.!. 0
1\li'\M 

f 1;,:11tv TH OU,,,., UD 

PRIZE :BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

IN offering Prizes to the amount of Twenty P?ounds 
for the Best Answers to the Thirty-six Bible Ques
tions, for 1860, we wish to remind our readG11:s that 
no answers will be received, except such as arrc for
warded in conformity with the conditions giwen in 
our number for January last (No. 109), co1vies of 
which may still be had. The PRINTED FOJRM, on 
which the answers arc to be sent in, may boe had, 
post free, by sending two stamps to tbe ill<litor, 
No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. E.C. ffi"e arc 
sorry to state that some of the applicants JiaTVQ sent 
the stamps, but no address! Others bnve given 
such imperfect addresses, that the packets bavve been 

r 
[ 

returned from the postt-office, 
" Cannot be found,', whilst 
some have sent the add,·ress but 
have not enclosed any sstamps ! 

The following nre thne three 
Questions for July:-

19. Of one distineguished 
servant of God it mav be said 
that his miracles did noot cease 
with his life : explain tlhia. 

20. Name the Prophect, who, 
acting as a physician, gave a 
recipe for recovery, rumd os
surance of it. 

21. The heaviest bblow in
flicted on the postecrity of 
Abraham is set forth L in one 
verse as a fulfilment I of pr<>
phr:sy :-give the wor<lss. 

Oun JACK T Ans. ~ fan,y of 
our renders will, doubttlcss, ro
member the pictures off "Jack 
and his hard lump," wl·hich ap
peared in our number ffor Sep
tember, 1854. They will be 
glad to learn that we l have re
ceived some very plcassing and 
grateful letters from L 1-ailors, 
thanking us for the int<tcrest wo 
have taken in promotinng habits 
of tcmpcrnncc on sh. ipboard. 
One sailor states thnt t he abovo 
pictures hnYe k<l him to aban
don his drinking ways,, and thnt 
lte has now got o. hard,J, lump at 
his side, nnd is anxicious tha 
all his brother scnmecn should 
have hard lumps too > 1 ,, W 
have nlso o. letter ffrom a 
officer on board one of He 
:Majesty's ships, in , vhich h 
states that one of tkhe wors 
characters in the crcwv has 
come 'a changed man;; througl 
God's blessing, on thee perusa 
of our little papers. At th 
earnest request of scvcrrn.l fricn 
we are preparing a li:ittle illu 
trated book specially f<for fnilo1 
and we tmst that al blcssin 
will nccompony its ciiirculutio 

I =,!1!!!:!!.!!.:e!!!!~..!.!.!:.!~~: ·=~==-~~~~_::~,::,::,::,::_::,::,::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_:::~-=--
) ~~-~ I ~ .. :-@,~t{.;L~~~ .;\~--s:~---;;~-~--_...~ ""'~~~-1·/JV', ~,;f~~:::.:::J 
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IT was m noble and beautiful answer that our Queen 
gave to mn African Prince, who sent n.n embassage with 
costly prrcsents, and asked her to tell him the secret 
of Englland's greatness. Our beloved Queen sent 
him-nmt the number of her fleet, not the number of 
her armiics, not the account of her boundless merchnn
c'li~c, nott the details of her inexhaustible wealth. She 
did not, like Hezekiah, in an evil hom, show the am
bassndol1' her diamoncls, and her costly jeweJc::, and her 
rich orm::iments, but lianding him a beantifolly bound 
copy of · the BIBLE, she said, " Tell the Prince that 
THIS IBI THE SIWRli:T OF ENQLAND'S GREATNESS." 

LoNDoN: Published, Monthly, at {he Offl.ce, No. 9, PATERNCOSTER ROW; all!o by W. TWEEDIE, 887, Strand; and_A. W. DENNE1"1', 5, Bishopsgate Street Without. 
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"MERCY" . AT TJIE GAT~E. 
Tms beautiful engraving, from the much admiired water-colour 
·~rawing bf ~e~ :l-n,elay, Esq., ,i,s intended to .illuS3trate a paragraph 

_.~n Bunyan s Pilgrtm s Progress. We are anx1oui 1that all our young 

Registered for Tranamiaaion A.broa& 
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friends should be readers of that remarkable book, 
the production of the Bedfordshire tinker. We 
therefore offer a Prize of a gilt-edged volume of the 
Band of Hope Review (containing 700 engranngs) 
to any person, under twenty-one years of age, who shall 
send us the best written cop!/ of the paragraph re
ferred to. We can give no further information as to 
where it is to be found, but leave om readers to search 
it out, from the" Pilgrim's Progress." Competitors 
must send to us not later than the 1st of September. 

THE RIGHT WAY TO BEGIN. 
A LITTLE girl once said, "0, mother, bow ,ery hard 
it is to do right! I don't believe I shalleverbeable." 

"Rave you really tried, my dear?" "0, yes; 
I try every day. ·when I awake, before I get up, I 
say to myself, 'I will be good all the day. I will be 
gentle and kind. I will obey my parents and teachers. 
I will not quanel. I will always tell the truth.' But 
then, mother, I don't know how it is, I do so often 
forget. Then when evening comes, I have to say, 
'There now ! what is the use of trying ? I have been 
in a passion. I have been disobedient:' and once or 
twice, mother, you know, I have said what was not 
true l " The dear child seemed very much ashamed 
while saying this: so her mother looked kindly at 
her, and only said, " My dear, I do not think you 
have begun right." The little girl looked up W?n
deringly · and her parent went on : " The first thmg 
is to hav~ a new heart : have you asked for this ? " 
"No mother ; I am afruid not." "Then, my child, 
do so at once. Good fruit, you know, can only come 
from a good tree. If your heart is wro~g, _your con
duct will be wrong. You cannot make 1t nght your
self, with all yom; good resolutions. But ask God for 
Christ's sake, to help you. He will give you His 
Roly Spirit, and you will not find it any longer im
possible to do right." I am glad to say that 
the child took her mother's advice. That ve1y day 
she asked God, earnestly, to change her heart, and 
help her to do right. 8he prayed, she watched, she 
sb"ove hard against her sins, and was able, by God's 
grace, to lead the life of a lovely young Christian. 

"' COS MOTHER'S DRUNK." 

AT one of the magic-lantern exhibitions in the dis
t1:ict of" Hester," the Bloomsbw-y Bible-woman, a. 
drunien woman made her entrance, followed by her 
little boy, seven years of age, who urged, "I must 
come in 'cos mother's drunk, and I must take care of 
her."* Alas, poor child I how early bast thou to 
suffer from that cm·se ofthyconntry,-lntemperance l 

Oh that a second ELIZABETH FRY were raised up 
to pl;ad the cam;e of the thousands of poor children 
who know not the joy of a sober mother's care. 

• See "The Book and its Missions," for July, 1860. 

SIMPLE FAITH. 

A M1ssIONARY in Africa asked a little boy if he wns 
a sinner. The boy said, "Yes, we are all sinners." 
The Missiona1-y then asked bin. who could save him 
from his sins. He replied, "Jesus Clui t." "What 
has Jesus Christ done to save sinners ? " "He has 
died on the cross." "Do you believe Jesus Christ 
will save you?'' "Yes."' "Why do you believe 
it ? '' "I feel it ; and would He send His servants 
the Missionaries from such a far count1y to tell us 
about salvation, and, after alJ, cast out a sinner ? " 
Not so, indeed, with respect to all that come to Him 
in faith ; for He has said, "Him that cometh to me, 
I will in no wise cast out." 

ANGER IS MURDER. 

A LITTLE boy, who is now dead, once told a clergy
man, that he was sorry for his sin in breaking th,~ 
sixth commandment. "Thou shalt do no mmder. 
How do you know," replied the minister, "that you 
have committed murder." "0, sir," said he, "I 
was angl-y with my brother; !3-Ild I rea~ in the 
Bible, that Whosoever hateth hzs brother is a mur
derer."-I John iii. 15. 

fir Morning Dew-Drops. By ~s: C. L. Balfour. 
Price 3s. 6d.; gilt edges, 4s. 6<1. Tlus 1s one of thE: most 
valuable contributions to the cause of Temperance yet 1Ssued. 

Just Published. Scrub'; or, the Workhouse Boy's 
First Start in Life. By Mrs. C. L. Balfour. Price Six-
pence. Post free for Six Penny Stamps. . 

Widow Green & her Three Nieces. By Mrs. Ellis. 
(Authonss of the" Women of Englund," £:c.), addressed 
bo her Friends in the Cottage and the Kltch~n. Cloth, ls. 
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BE CONTENT. 

THERE was a boy who only wanted a marble. When 
he had the marble, he only wanted a ball; when he 
had the ball, he only wanted a top; when he had a 
top, he only wanted a kite; and when he had marble, 
ball, top, and kite, he was not happy. 

There was a man who only wanted money; when 
he had money, he only wanted a house; when he had 
a house, he only wanted land ; when he had land, 
he only wanted a coach; and when he had money, 
hous~, land, and a coach, he wanted more than ever. 

Be content with little, for much will have more. 

MOTHER, WHAT IS DEATH? 

" MoTHER, how still the baby lies I 
I cannot hear his breath ; 

I cannot see bis laughiug eyes
They tell me this is death. 

:My little work I thought to bring, 
And sat down by his bed ; 

And plea antly I tried to sing
They hushed me-he is dead l 

They say that he again will rise, 
More beautiful thnn now ; 

That God will bless him in the skies
Oh, mother, tell me how ! " 

"Daughter, do you remember, dear, 
The cold, dark thing you brought, 

And laid upon the casement here,-
A withered wo1m, you thought ? 

I told you that Almighty power 
Could break that withered shell, 

Aml show you, in a future hour, 
Something would please you welt 

Look at the chrysalis, my love,
An empty shell it lies ; 

Now rai e your wond'ring glance above, 
To where yon insect flies ! " 

" Oh, yes, marnma ! how very gay 
Its wings of starry gold l 

And see! it lightly flies away 
Beyond my gentle hold. 

Oh, mother, now I know full well, 
If God that worm can change, 

And draw it from this broken cell, 
On golden wings to range,-

How beautiful will brother be, 
When God shall give him wings, 

Above this dying world to flee, 
And live with heavenly things!" 

JA.NE GILMAN. 

THE Bible-women of London are engaged in a great 
and noble work. Interesting reports of their labours 
are given in "The Book and its Missions," published 
monthly by Kent and Co. Price 3d. This most 
valuable periodical ought to be circulated amongst 
the teachers of every Sunday School in the land. 

the end of all 
things is at hand : 

be ye therefore sober, 
and watch unto 

PRAYER. 
1 Peter iv. 7. 

A SAD STORY. 
A:-.oTIIER story of grief was a peculiar one ... Mrs. 
* * .,. is .the wile of a respectable coachman 1 m the 
country. Re bas sent her 14s. weekly to suupport 
herself and their three children; but she, haviring ac
quired habits of intemperance, spent all the nmoney 
on drink, and parting gradually with all her cblothes 
and her bed, brought herself to the lowest couddition. 
Her husband came up, unawares, to see howv they 
were getting on, and is said to have burst into~ tea,·s 
at the sight of his dirty and almost naked chinldren, 
when he found not a morsel of bread in the cupbboard, 
or a conl in the !:!rate. He did not, like many,' , beat 
his wife, but told her that he ,;vo.i.ld give he:er one 
fortnio-ht to con idcr her wavs ; and if, at the expi
ration"' of that time, he did not find her in a ver:ry dif
ferent condition, he should remove his ,·hihlren t to the 
workhouse, pay for them, nnd leave ,er to herr own 
ruin. This threat produced the desired effect. The 
next day, at our Mothers' Meeting, in came e Mrs. 
* * *, and put her elf into the darkest ccorner. 
Our subject was 2 Pet. iii.; and, in dwelliring on 
"the day of jud,rncnt and perdition of unpgodly 
men," we did not fail to refer to the words c of St. 
Paul-" Know ye not that the drunkard,"' etc., 
"shall not inherit the kingdom of God." Itft wa.s 
long before the full meeting was <lisper ed, anod still 
this woman lingered. "vVell, Mrs. * * *," I [ S!3-id, 
"I trust you are going to keep the good resoh.lut10ns 
made yesterday.'' "Yes, ma'am," she replieed, '.' I 
will, intleed, if you '11 let me take the pledgev w1~ 
you." This I declined, as two women had taltken 1t 
a fortnil'l'ht before, and one broke it in two days. 
Mrs. * ~ *, however, would take no denial, rand a 
respectable woman living in her house joined hoer en
treaties ; and, unwilling to incur the responsibilility of 
refusinl'I' this help, I at last acceded, after wue had 
knelt ;nd prayed that she might have grace to keep 
her vow. 

Bttt now how were her three poor children t to be 
kept until the next allowance was received? . But 
for the Dome tic :Mission they could not have , lived, 
for no one will o-ive credit to a notorious dmnnkard. 
We trusted her again with work, though once sh e had 
not returned it; and this time each articlee was 
brought back as soon as it could be made, and I I felt 
it but right to allow the children a two-poundd loaf 
daily to save them from starving. Their homoe was 
now scoured every day, and already we saw anmend
ment. Pay-day came, and, at Mrs. * * * 's recqu~st, 
Hester accompanied her to receive the money,, which 
this time was only 10s. Small debts were instJtantly 
paid, and as much as could be spared was expoended 
in procuxing a few tidy clothes for herself anad her 
children. 

The day for her husband's second visit arrrived, 
and found l1er sober, and the children comparaatively' 
tidy to welcome their father, though as yect . the 
bedstead is minus a bed, or any sort of covvermg. 
Should she, however, persevere, by God's graace, in 
keeping her pledge, her ho_m~ wil~ by degrees beecome 
what it should be. But 1t 1s still a case for much 
anxious care.-From 'Book and its Missions'for •· June. 

:BIRDS' NESTS. 

I AM always sorry to see bird's nests taken, wvhen I 
think how many miles the poor creatures have flown 
to procure the materials, and how bard they must 
have worked with no other tools but their beakks and 
claws to b~ild with. We should not like to be 
turned out of a house ourselves. The farmeers in
deed sometimes find themselves under the neccessity 
of destroying some kinds of birds for eatingg the 
corn and hundreds are killed on that accountJ.t; be
side;, there are great birds, such as hawks and . kit~s, 
which devom· a great many, so they have ennermes 
enough without little boys, who take them fd'or no 
other purpose but only idle sport-Mrs. Trinmmer. 

A DYING CHILD. 
A BEAUTIFUL little girl, between two and three) years 
of age, the only child of a ~issionary in the} ~ast 
Indies, was attacked by the Jungle fever, andd m a 
few days the physician pronounced her case to _be 
hopeless. Having been taught from very earrly m
fancy to repeat a short prayer every evenm~, ras her 
strength ebbed rapidly away, and her eye-s1ghtt grew 
dim, she naturally supposed tha~ the h?ttr of restt grew 
nigh. Clasping her tiny hands, m a famt, but eearnest 
tone, she began-

" Now I Jay me down to sleep, 
I pray the Lord my soul to k . . p • . . " 

and gently breathed forth her spirit i~to the ~eeeping 
of Him who has declared " 0f such 1s the kmngdom 
of He~ven." 
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TH'HE LOOK-OUT AT MAST-HEAD. 
Tmi'mm steamer Asia had a narrow escape on one of 
her 1er summer trips, from a huge iccbP.rg on the Grand 
Banlan.ks of Newfoundand. Going at the rate of ten 
or t,r twelve knots an hour, "she had just entered one 
of tu tlhose heavy clouds which lie on 'the surface of the 
oceacea..n, indicating the presence of a berg, when the 
look:>ok.-out at the fore-topmast-bead sung ont at the 
top p of his voice, 'Iceberg ! hard a-starboard ! ' Quick 
as tls tbought the helm obeyed the warning, and the 
shiphip took a short sheer to port. Instantly the tower
ing g mountain of ice with its cloud-piercing tluTets 
loomoID1ed in terrific grandeur over the ship's starboard 
bow.ow_ 'Meet her,' roared the captain, and 'port 
wententt the helm.' The counter motion barely cleared 
the tie heel-house and stern of the ship from the ice
bergerg,, and the danger was past. A united scream 
fromomt the timid rung through the ship. The stout
hearear1ted stood motionless and awe-stricken ; and even 
the ae ship herself almost seemed to be sensible of the 
Provrowidence which saved her and her freight ot living 
hunmncdreds from destruction, for her motion ceased 
and d she stood as if paralyzed by the fright. Ha·d 
the oe reyes of the look-out been diverted a single mo
men1l.entt, had he hesitated to give the alarm but for 
a n. Illlinutc, or had the ship been Jess obedient to her 
helmelm1, nothing could have saved a soul on board, and 
the fle ffate of the Asia would have been as profound a 
mys11ysttery as that of the President." 

Fe Frew can read this thrilling account without emo
tion. on. What, under God, saved this noble steamer ? 
The lhe <quick eye, the instant warning, the obedient helm. 
Theshes;e were the instrumentalities of safety. And as 
we de dlwell upon the circumstances, the mind instinc
tivel:vel.1Y turns to those moral icebergs that are sweep
ing ,g cdown the currents of society, clouding the at
mosposJDhere, and crushing many a noble spirit by their 
territrril:ble might. 

A A young man is steaming on his way in pros
peroeroms business. Everything looks safe. But has 
he ai a look-out at the fore-topmast-head ? Clouds 
gathe.threr round. Danger is on his track. Hark I a 
voicelicro from the mast-head: "Useless expenses! 
failmi1mre ! fraud I hard a-starboard!" Quick ns thought 
does :>es the young man obey the warning? As ruin 
loom10mls in terrific grandeur over his starboard bow, 
does les he make a short sheer to port ! 

A A young man has left his early home, and with 
stronromg and buoyant spirit, is dashing over the ocean 
of Iii liife. Sunshine is overhead. Favouring winds 
swell, elll his sails. But has he a look-out at the mast
head ~ad ? Ile enters the heavy clouds which smr.-•""les 
lie on om the bosom of life's troubled waters. Are tney 
not bt ttokens of hidden peril ? Hark ! a voice at the 
mast-ast-.-head: "Profligate companions I drinking, 
disso soUuteness, death I hard a-starboard ! " Quick 
as the tht0ught does the young man obey the warning? 
And nd as vice looms in ten-ific wildness over his star
boardardi bow, does he make a short sheer to port ? 

A A young_man has embarked on life's sea freighted 
with ith eternal hopes. The Word of God seems to be 
his cls clhart, faith his compass, and the obedient will at 
the bee haelm. The prayers of pious friends go with him. 
God':od'ls people watch his course with grateful joy, 
The e Sun of Righteousness seems to illume his 
path 1th by day, the Star of Bethlehem by night: all 
seemicemss well with him. But has be a look-out at the 
mast-ast--head? There is a change in the spiritual at
mospbsphhere. A chill and cloud envelop his way. 
Unsemseeen danger lurks on his track. Hark I the voice ' 
of wt wrarning : "Prayerless days, broken vows, pro
faned edl Sabbaths! hal'd a-starboard ! " Quick as 
thougougght does he obey the warning ? And as "lost 
charaara,icter" looms in terrific boldness over his star
boardardl bow, does he make a short sheer to port ? If 
the e)e eJye is diverted, if there is hesitation in giving 
the ale aLlarm, if there is less obedience at the helm, 
nothhthi.J.ng but a miracle of grace can save that soul from 
shipwipwvrecked hopes and a lost eternity. Young man, 
have ;ve • you a good look-out at your mast-head? H. c. K. 
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NOTHING FINISHED. 

I ONCE had the curiosity to look bto a little girl's 
work-box. And what do you suppose I found? 
Well, in the first place, I found 1 " bead purse," 
about half-done; there was, howe s, no prospect of 
its ever being finished, for the neecles were out, and 
the silk upon the spools all tangled and drawn into 
a complete wisp. Laying this as · e, I took up a 
nice piece of perforated paper, t.pon which was 
wrought one lid of a Bible, an beneath it tho 
words, "I love,'' but what she loved was left for me 
to conjecture. Beneath the Bible lid, I found a 
sock, evidently commenced for son:e baby-foot; but 
it had come to a stand ju t about the little heel, 
and there it seemed doomed to remain. Near to 
the sock was a needle-book, one cover of which 
was neatly made, and upon the other, partly 
finished, was marked, "To my d r." I need not, 
however, tell you all that I foun there; but this 
much I can say, that during my travels through 
that work-box, I found not a single article complete; 
and, mute as they '\'Tere, those lalf-finished, for
saken things told me a sad story about that little 
girl. They told me that, with a heart full of 
generous affection, with a head foll of useful and 
pretty projects, all of which she hai both the means 
and the skill to carry into effect, she was still a 
useless child-always doing, but neTer accomplishing 
her work. It was not a want of industry, but a 
want of perseverance. Remember, my dear little 
friends, that it matters but little what great thing 
we undertake. Our glory is not in that, but in what 
we accomplish. Nobody cares for what we mean to 
do; but people will open their eyes by and by to see 
what men, women, and children have DONE.-ANoN. 

MIND THE P-'S. 

TwENTY years ago, a young man called upon a 
minister, and said, 

"I am going out as a commercial man, sir,-
what advice would you give me." 

"Mind the P--'s," was the reply. 
"Please explain yourself, sir," said the young man. 
"P. Piety. P. Patience. P. Politeness. P. 

Punctuality, and P. Perseverance. These five 
P--'s will make a man of you," said the minister. 

The young man went forth, and the minister did 
not see him again for seven years. One day, the 
minister travelled some distance to preach a special 
sermon, when a well-dressed man accosted him, 
" Do you know me, sir ? Do you remember· the 
P--'s ? I have minded them, and now I am 
married, have got a good business, and hold offices 
in the Church-and as you are coming to preach 
in this town, I shall be glad to have you for my 
guest." 

Some put the first P last-this young man kept 
it in its right place, the first. Reader, bast thou? 
H not, begin now, and resolve to mind through life 

THE FIVE P-'S. 
J. H. N. 

THE BIBLE. 

Tms book the wondrous history shows, 
How the wide world from nothing rose;
How from confusion, tenfold night, 
Sun, moon, and stars shot forth their light. 

Here is revealed creation's plan, 
How earth received her tenant man; 
How bright he rose, how soon he fell,
And, made for heaven, was doomed to hell. 

But this blest book my peace secures,
And whilst it wounds, it also cures-
Far above men, and angels' thought, 
I see my great salvation wrought. 

For God's own Son from heaven came down 
To purchase my immortal crown;-
With mingled joy and grief I see 
How Jesus lived and died for me. 

MONTGOMERY. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

22. :By what very singular name docs Moses call 
Isan.c's God? 

23. Nrunc two first-born sons, the one saved from 
death ty God's hand, the other given up to death 
by his Father's will. 

24. Univer,al and undyino- fame is predicted of 
one whose name is not recorded: give the words, 

MY SUNDAY-SCHOOL. 

Mr Sunday-school! my Sunday-school! 
I love the hallowed spot ; 

Amid my trifles and my play, 
Thou shalt not be forgot: 

Though idle, thoughtless children splll'll 
Its conn els and its care, 

Yet still my willing feet shall turn 
To seek instruction there. 

My Sunday-school! my Sunday-school! 
How pleasant is the place 

Where, in God's Holy Book, I learn 
The love of Cluist to trace : 

TJ;ie words that fell from Jesus' tongue, 
His care of blind and dumb, 

And how the Saviour loved the young, 
.And bade the children cc::ne. 

My Sunday-school I my Sunday-school! 
Oh may I so improve, 

That my amendment shall repay 
My teacher's care and love: 

May all the lessons taught me there 
Be graven on my heart, 

That I, 0 Lord, 'l'hy name may fear, 
Nor from Thy ways depart. s. w. P. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
WE shall be glad if our friends will notice the change In our 

Publisher's address. All orders should now be addressed to 
Mr. S. W. Partridge, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. E.C. 

WE return our best thanks to the numerous friends who a.re IIO 
actively engaged in extending our circulation. As there are 
tens of thousands of homes where the Band of Hope RevietO 
has not yet been seen, we hope that our warm-hearted friends 
will kindly persevere in their efforts. We shall be glad to 
send (post free) a supply of the House-to-House Canvassing 
Bills, on application. 

WE are desirous of sending a specimen number to every Sun
day School In the land. Will our readers kindly help us by 
sending th~ na!'lles and addresses of Superintendents; stating 
the denommat1on of each School? 

AN UNRULY SPIRIT SUBDUED. 

NE kind word ; 
one act ofkindness 
will often effect 
what blows and 
bruises never can 
accomplish. 

"While one of 
the visitors was at 
the Ragged School 
at --, a short 
time ago, a boy 
of about thirteen 
was seen to be ex
tremelyviolentand 
refractory, and a 
teacher endea
voured to lead him 
to the bottom of 
the class for inat

tention. He obstinately resisted and stamped with rage. 
The master, observing the confilct, patted him gently 
on the head and cheek, and begged him to be a good boy. 
In a minute, after the master had quieted him, it 
came again to his turn to be asked by the teacher one of 
the arithmetical questions of the lesson, when he 
cheerfully and promptly cried out " 48,'' the proper 
answer. The crimson flush of anger had left his 
face; his countenance was as bright and placid as if 
the last few moments had not witnessed the storm 
that agitated his passions, and he became at once 
quiet and docile. The visitor asked the master ~bout 
him. He replied, " That boy is the most unmanage
able one in the school ; he is clever, but very 
passionate ; he has kicked my legs (happily for me 
he has no shoes), he has pelted me with mud in the 
streets. I have dismissed him from the school, but 
allowed him to come again on his earnest entreaty and 
promise of good conduct. If I had struck that lad 
when he was so irritated, or spoken harshly to him, 
his fury would have been ungovernable, but HE CAN'T 
ST.AND a wo:aD of KINDNESS. "-Report of t~e Bristol 
Ragged Schools. 
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FROM A PAINTING, BY FREDERICK TAYLER., 

ANECDO•TES OF 
DOGS. 

A SHORT time aggo, a 
circumstance occurrred at 
Abrook Farnn, Sccaynes 
Hill, Lindfield, St>ussex7 

occupied by Mr. ]Head, 
which shows iin a rermark- . 
able degree, he exxtraor
dinary instimct o:>f the 
canine species. Mr: . Head 
has a very vicious lhouse
dog, which is chhained 
up. He has also aLDothcr 
dog of a very docile 
character, a sort of a 
shepherd's dog, · which 
regularly brings home 
the cows or sheep , when 
required. Having; per
formed bis usuall duty 
one evening, he qquietly 
laid himself down, nnot far 
from the house-dog•~•s ken
nel Almost at the same 
moment, a little girl J passed 
by, when th.e housse-dog 
flew at her most fuiiiously, 
and in doing; so snnapped 
his chain in two. Just 
as the savage creatunre was 
in the act of seizinng the 
poor child, th.e sheppherd's 
dog rushed up on hinm, and 
with extraordinaryy tact, 
held him down td:o the 
ground, until the f fright
ened child had ti;ime to 
escape. This is r a fact 
which can be voouched 
for by an eye-witneess. 
M.A. C. W., Forestt Row. 

--- - ---------------------------------------------------- "A SURGEON of JLeeds, 

THE CLEAR SPRING. 
T1mnE it runs, gushing up from the cold earth, so 
fresh and so sparkling! Through night and day, sum
mer and winter, it never stops and is never tired, and 
the cool fre h stream makes all things glad a.round it. 
The little birds, the goats and kids; come every morn
ing to drink ; flowers bless its sweetness, and rosy boys · 
and girls bring vessels to take away the pure water. 

What a good thing it would be if some people who 
never think about any one but them elves, would 
learn a lesson from the clear spring. And, perhapf', 
some boys and girls who are selfish and greedy might 
leam something also worth knowing. It gives and 
gives, and is always giving, it seems to find its de
liO'ht in pouring out its treasure for all who will come. 
It fears not that its source will be dried up, and 
hoards not its gifts, but acts like God, who opens His 
hand and supplies the wants of every living thing. 
Let us not be greedy and selfish, but learn a lesson 
from the clear spring. 

IS CHRIST IN THE HOUSE? 
Trrn Rev. Dr. Nettleton, while passsing the resi
dence of a gentleman, in one of his walks, went up 
to the door and knocked. A young woman came to 
the door, of whom he inquired, "If Jesus dwelt 
there? " Quite astonished, she made no reply. Again 
he asked, " Does Jesus Christ dwell in this house ? " 

"No, sir," said she, and she invited him to come in. 
"O no," said he yery sadly; "if Christ is not 

here, I can't come in," and then turned and went away. 
The next time he preached, a young woman met 

him as he was leaving the church, and with tears in 
her eyes, asked if he remembered inquiring at a 
house if Christ dwelt there. 

"Yes," said he, "I do." 
:'I am that pe1:son,'.' said she," of whom you in

qwi-ed, and your mquu-y has been blessed to my soul." 

REPROOF BY A CHILD.-About the close of the last 
war, an English officer, on returning home from camp 
life, went to visit a relation; and like some others 
who imitate their associates, he indulged in profane 
language. A little girl walked out with him to his 
horse; and as he was talking to her in great glee, she 
gently said, "I don't like to hear my cousin swear." 
He replied, "I know, my dear, it is wrong." In the 
same mild tone, she rejoined, " Well, then, if you 
know it is wrong, why do you , do it?" The captain 
confessed to me, on relating the story, that he had 
never felt a reproof so much as the one given by 
that little child. D. s. 

' ANECDOTE OF A POLITE BOY. 
A CLERGYMAN recently related the following in
teresting fact :-Soon after I was settled in the 
ministry, I was appointed a member of the school
committee of the place. In my frequent visits to one 
of the schools, I took notice of a boy whose clothing 
was very coarse, and showed many patches, but still 
was clean and neat throughout. His habits were re
markably quiet and orderly, and his manners very 
correct. His disposition was evidently generous and 

kind, and his temper mild and cheerful, as he mingled 
with his schoolmates at play, or joined their com
pany on the road. When last I saw him in his native 
place, he was on his way to school. His appearance 
still bespoke the condition of his poor widowed 
mother, and his hat was but a poor protection against 
either sun or rain; but, as I passed him, he lifted it 
with an easy but respectful action, a pleasant smile, 
and a cheerful "good morning, Sir!" which, un
consciously to himself, made the noble boy a perfect 
model of genuine good manners. His bow, his smile, 
and his words, all came straight from his true, kind 
heart. When next I saw him, thirty years had passed, 
and I was on a visit to a distant city. The boy had 
become a distinguished judge and statesman ; but his 
bow, and his smile, and his kind greeting, were just 
the same as those of the barefoot boy with his shock
ing bad kat. Boys! be polite. 

walking in the suburbs of that town, found a littlEie span
iel who had been lamed. This dog, which J>robabbly had 
its' name originally from Spain, belongs to a di~~erent 
species from the coach-dog. The surgeon carrned the 
poor little lame animal home, bandaged up his le~g, and, 
after two or three days, turned him out. Thae dog, 
however, returned to the surgeon's house every>' morn-. 
ino-, until his leg was perfectly well. At the c end of 
se;eral months, the spaniel again came in conmpany 
with another dog, that was lame ; a:nd thee little
creature intimated, as well as piteous a d inteelligent 
looks could intimate, that he desired the samae kind 
assistance to be rendered to his friend, as haa.d been 
bestowed on himself." 
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HE" "GOLDEN v ALLEY" GLEANER. I described in the following letter from the Rev. R. S. I How much might be effected for supplying the 
Short, ( taken from the Bible Society's Monthly Scriptures to the world if all our young readers 

IIE ingagenuity, the diligence, and the self-denial Extracts) are as worthy of imitation as of admiration. labomed as earnestly as the little blind gleaner I 



THE 

" On the 30th September last it was my priYilege 
to attend the Annual Meeting of the Ladies' Auxi
liary at Peterchurch, in Herefordshire. Among the 
contribution.s announced was the sum of £1 10s. 6d. 
collected by a little girl, who is quite blind. Being 
very anxious to increase the amount in hand, so us to 
exceed that collcctccl by her during the preceding year, 
ingeniously adopted the following plan. When the 
gleaners went into the fields last harvest, she per
suaded another child to lead her also into the fields. 
There she groped about from day to day until she 
obtained a considerable quantity of wheat, which she 
succeeded in selling for ten shillings. By making a 
separate bargain of the strn,w, she obtained another 
sixpence. She also collected ten shillings, making 
altogether one pound ten shillings and sb::pcnce. 
Pcterchmch is situated in a beautiful district called 
'The Golden Valley.' The scenery around is very 
lovely. The reapers laboured busily, the gleaners 
gathered thriftily, and the birds chirped merrily; but 
the little Bible Collector could look upon none of 
these things, for she was blind ; yet was she not 
among the least cheerful in the harvest scene, for her 
mind was intent upon lending her little aicl to the 
great Society in accomplishn1g its noble work! Her 
countenance brightened up with a pleasant smile as 
her contribution was announced to the Meeting. It 
was truly a touching sight, and suggested profitable 
reflections. Finding what she could do, that she set 
about with all her might. May all who hear of it 
do likewise!" 

SPEAKING GOD'S TRUTH BOLDLY. 

Trm Clergyman of Hanwc11, Dr. Harris, during the 
civil wars, was sometimes obliged to receive military 
officers into his house. He found that they often used 
bad language, and once, when he knew many sol
diers would be present, he preached from the words, 
"Above ll things, my brethren, swear not." The 
enraged soldiers thinking the reproof was meant for 
them, swore they would shoot him, if he preached 
on that subject again. The faithful minister was not 
to be intimidatecl, for the next Sabbath, he prcachctl 
from "Swear not at all," and still more strongly de
nounced the habit. A soldier levelled his carbine at 
him, but Dr. Harris went on to the conclusion of his 
sermon, without the slightest fear or hesitation, while 
the cowardly ruffian who threatened him, owned 
aftenvard~, that he felt as if a weight paralyzed his 
arm, and kept him from pulling the trigger. 

FOUR SENSES. 

SmtETI111E ago, the Rev. James Armstrong preached 
at Harmony, near the Wabash, when a doctor of that 
place, a professed deist, or infidel, called on his asso
ciates to accompany him while he attacked the 
Methodists, as he said. At first, he asked Mr. Arm
strong:-" If he followed preaching to save souls? " 
He answered in the affirmative. He then asked Mr. 
Armstrong:-"If he ever saw a soul?" "No.'' 
"If he ever lzeard a soul? " "No.'' "If he ever 
tasted a soul ! " "No? " " If he ever smelled a 
soul ? " "No? " " If he ever felt a soul? " "Y cs, 
thank God," said Mr. Armstrong. "Well," said 
the d~ctor, "there are four senses against one that 
there 1s no soul." Mr. Armstrong then asked the 
gentleman if he was a doctor of medicine, and he 
also answered in the affirmative. He then asked the 
doctor, "If he ever saw a pain?" "No." "If he 
ever heard a pain?" "No." "If he ever tasted a 
pain? " " o." "If he ever smelled a pain? " 
"No?" "If he ever felt a pain?" "Yes." I\1.r. 
Annstrong then said, "There are also four senses 
against one that there is no pain; yet, sir, you know 
that there is a pain, and I know that there is a soul.'' 
The doctor appeared confounded, and walked off." 

THE TRUE STANDARD. 

Dr. W ATTs, though in person below the ordinary 
stature, yet had a certain dignity in his countenance 

' and such a piercing expression in his eyes, as corn~ 
manclcu attention and awe. Being once in a coffee
roo-:n with some friends, he overheard a gentleman 
asking, rather contemptuously, " ·what ? is that the 
~reat Dr. \Vatts?" and turning r01md suddenly, and 
m good hut?om·, he repeated a stanza from his Lyric 
Poems, wh1ca produced silent adnliration:-

"'Vcre I so tall to reach the pole, 
Or gra.,p the ocean '1ith a pun, 

I mu t measured by my soul.-
The mi:id's the standard of the man." 

BA~ D OF HOPE REV I E \V. September 1st, , 1860. 

"HUNGRY, A]ID YE FED ME." 

"l\foTIIEn ! has father got n, butcher's shop?" in
quired the child of n, reclaimed drunkard. The as
tonishccl child had never seen such a piece of men.t in 
his mother's hands before. 

"Father has signed the temperance pledge, and 
now he brings his money home to buy food and clothes 
aDll pay rent," was the mother's thankful reply. 

Let us rejoice that the temperance movement is 
giving food to muny once hungry children. 

· LITTLE BIRD ! LITTLE BIRD! 

"LITTLE bird, little bird, come to me ; 
I hn.ve a new cage ready for thee ; 
I'll bring thee flowers, both red n.nd blue, 
And fresh ripe cherries all wet with dew." 

"Thanks, little maiden, for all thy care, 
But I dearly love the clear cool air, 
And my snug little nest in the olcl oak tree ; " 

"Little bird, little bircl, stny with me.'' 

"Nay, little damsel; away I'll fly 
To greener fields , nc.l n, warmer sky; 
When spring returns, with pattering rain, 
Y-0u will hear my merry voice again." 

"Little bird, little bird, 'l'l'ho'll guide thee 
Over the hills, n·1,l over the sea? 
Foolish one, cornc, aml with me stny; 
I'm sure you'll never find your wn.y." 

"Ah, no little maiden ; GoD guides me 
Over the hills, ancl oYcr the sea ; 
I will be as free us the clear bright ::tir, 
Chasing the sunlight everywhere." 

TIIE BALANCES. 
fa the reign of King Charles I., the goldsmiths of 
London hud a custom of weighing several sorts of 
their precious metals before the privy council. On 
this occasion, they made use of scales, poised with 
such exquisite nicety, that the beam would turn, the 
master of the company affirmed, at the ·wo hundredth 
pru:t of :1 grain. Noy, the famous attorney-general, 
replied, "I shnll be loath, then, to hn.Ye all my 
actions weighctl in these scales.'' "'\Yith whom I 
heartily concur," says the pious Hervey, "in relation 
to my elf; and since the balances of the Sanctuary, 
the balances in God's hantl, are infinitely exact, 0 ! 
what need haYc we of the merit and righteousness of 
Christ, to make us acceptabla in llis sight, and 
passable in His esteem? " 

SHOOTING FOR SPORT. 

Mr. LINDLEY }.lcmr.AY was in early life fond of 
shooting; but after some years he became dissatisfied 
with it from a conviction, not only that it consumes 
too much precious time, but also that it is improper 
to take life for the sake of amusement. He believed 
that of the birds which were shot at, many more 
are wounded than arc actually killed antl obtained, 
and, consequently, they gradually pine a"·ay and die 
through pain and want of food. He had seen birds 
so much hurt as to be inc:ipable of performing their 
natural functions, and he hacl reason to believe that 
ins~ances of this kind arc ,cry numerous. These 
reflections made such an impression on his mind, that 
he determined never again to indulg-e himself in a 
sport which produced so much distress to the objec s 
of his amusement. 

"THEN IT WAS WELL WITH ME." 

So::-irn years ago, there lived in a street at tr.he back 
of Portman l\farkct, a manufacturer of lozengges, and 
dry sugar goods. IIc wns an industrious mann. His 
wife and family were orderly and happy. 'lThey all 
regularly attended their Place of \Y orship, aaml the 
children "·ere very punctual at the Sunday-·-school, 
nd all seemed well with them. 
At length, the man, whom we will call I\fr .. Hem:, 

desiring to improve his circumstances, took i a large 
retail shop in a bustling- thoroughfare. me was 
warnc<l tliat Sabbath-trailing was very comnmon in 
t .c ncighbomhood, but he said he would Lnot fall 
into the sin of Sabbath-breaking. Btrt in 1 a fe,v 
weeks after entering on his shop, 

0

be yiddcu t<to tcmp
tn.tion, nnd opened it on Sundays, saying, " ' 1 mu:;t 
do as my neighbours do.'' 

What was the consequence ? 
The Hou e of Gol "·as of courrn neg cctecd. An 

olLl Divine says : " Praying will mnkc peopl1lc lcn.vc 
off sinning,-or sinning will make people ldcave o 
praying." The two cannot go on together. 

The chilclrcn neglected their Sabbath-schoool-be
came breakers of God's holy law : and the shhop w. 
a terrible temptation to the chilclren of the district. 
Many a pious Sabbath-school teacher, and ,rnrthy 
father and mother, were grieved at this shop bbeing nu 
enticement to their children to sin. 

In a little time, oh, what a change! Inostead of 
the orderly fomil_v, there were qun.rrclling, ddissolut 
boys and girls. 'l'hc wi!'e and mother became J a cross, 
ill-tempered woman ; and the father, wit:thin si · 
months of opening his shop, was so over-worlrkcd and 
over-excited by tl1c cares of business, that hea lost his 
reason, and was placed in the Hanwcll Lunat.tic Asy
lllill. He never rccoYcrcd. lh1in settled downn on that 
unfortunate family. God's broken law was i terribly 
avenged. Once a Sabbath-school teacher s-spoke to 
the widow, and triccl to induce her to return to the 
good old ways-but she seemed to have no reesolution 
-her only reply was the admission, speaking ofif former 
happy times, ," Alz, TIIBN it was u:ell with mee.". B. 

"MY FATHER'S DAY." 

"I CAN'T have yon come on Tnesdn.y, Willi:iam, but 
) ou can come any Sunday you like, and we'l'll go up 
the river-but not on Tuesday." 

"Wl1; are you so particular about Tucsdaay? " 
"Because on that day I go to sec my fatho.cr ; you 

lmow be lives with my married brother, andd I',·e a 
friend who driYes over to Leeds market, annd giYcs 
me a lift there and back on Tuesdavs. I w,vouldn't 
let anything prevent me going to see my faather on 
that day.'' 

"Well, it's quite right of you, James, to ggo to see 
your father; but I suppose it hinders you veryrmuch?" 

" Oh, I don't mind that, my master lets mne make 
up the time at over-hours on other days.'' 

"Well, but why don't you go on a Sundayy?" 
"Oh, because my brother is very strict; ; ho dis

approves of Sunday travelling, and as he kn:eeps my 
poor sick father, I don't want to offend hinm. But 
as I said, you can come to see me any Sunnday, for 
a row on the river." 

A sudden thought came into William'E's mind, 
and he answered, " unday is my Father's day. I 
go to see Hm in Bis house on that day. I -mvoulcl. n't 
miss on any account, and so never ask mne to g 
pleasuring on that day. I'm willing to "·omk extra. 
hours on other dn.ys, that I may haYe the < day that 
I go to sec my Father." 

"Dear me, how you put it," said James,, lookin 
very confused, "I never thought before n.uoout what 
yon say-but I see ~rou are right, SnndaJy is o 
HEAVENLY ·FATmm's <fay.'' 

"Yes, and as He gives us all our days, we may, 
smely, give Him om· homage and public wortrship one 
<lay in seven.'' cc. L.B. 
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A EOYAL GIFT. 
IIORTLY before 
the death of the 
belo.-ed Princess 
Charlotte, as she 
was walking with 
her husband, 
Prince Leopold, 
in the p1easure 
grounds at Clare
mont, she ad
dressed the gar-

,,;:f dener; and among 
· , ;>' many other qu~s-

. tions, asked hrm 
if he could read, 
"Yes, Ma.dam," 
was the reply (for 
she never suffered 
her domestics to 
address her with 

a.nJ1y higher title). "Ila.-c you a Bible;" . "No, 
1\1· adnm." "Then," said the Princess," Ill give you 
onme." She inlme~iately went to the house, and re
tnnrned with a Bible, which she presented t? t~c 
deLlighted ganlener, h~ving ~vi:itt~n hi~ name m i~~ 
addcling these wods, "] rom his friend, CUARLOTTE. 

A GOOD PORTRAIT. 
T:c.'rrE late Mr. Revnolds, of Bristol, being importtmed 
by y a friend to sit for his portrait, nt ln'st consented. 

' "How woulu you like to be painted ? " 
' "Sitting among books." 
' "Any book in particular ? " 
' "The Bible." 
' "Open at any purt ? " 
' "At the 5th chapter of Romans; the 1st yerse 

to b be legible : ' Therefore beino- justified by J?aith, we 
hanYe peace with God througho~r Lord Jesus Christ.'" 

" WHICH TURN WILL HE TAKEP" 
"VWHEN you sec a dog following two men," says Mr. 
Raln,lph Erskine, in one of his sermons, "you know 
not)t to which of them he belongs while they walk to
getether; but let them come to a parting roacl, and one 
go ) one way, and the other another way, then you 
wilill know which is the dog's master. So at times, 
rcli:ligion and the world go hand in hand. While a 
maian may have the world and a religious profession 
tooio, we cannot tell which is the man's master, God, 
or t the world; but stay till the man come to a parting 
roa.ad. God calls him this way, and the worl<l calls 
himm that way. Well, if God be his master, he follows 
reli:ligion, and lets the world go; but if the worl<l be 
his is master, then he follows the world and the lust 
the1ereof, and lets God, and conscience, and religion go." 

THE WARRIOR'S PLEASURE. 
An.DMIRAL EDWARD PELLEW, (Lord Exmouth) in a 
pririvate letter, which he desired might not be pub
lisl:shed during his life, thus states an incident that 
gn. n.vo him the greatest pleasure he ever felt :-

' "Susan (Lady Ex.mouth) and I were driving to a 
dininncr-1 arty at Plymouth, when we saw crowds run
nining to the Hoe, and learning it was a wreck ( of the 
Duutton), I left the carriage, Md joined the crowd. I 
samw the loss of the whole five or six hundred was in
evivitable, without somebody to direct them; for the 
las1st officer was pulled ashore as I reached the surf. 
I l urged the officers to retmn, but they refused. 
Uppon which, I had a rope made fast to myself, and 
wa;-as haaled through the surf on board ; established 
ororder, and did not leave her until every one was 
sa,a.Yed but the boatswain, who would not go before me. 

' "I got safe, and so did he, and then the ship went 
to o pieces. But I was laid in bed a week, by getting 
unrndcr the mainmast, which had fallen towards shore. 

* * * * * * 
' "No more have I to say, except that I.felt more 

pleileasure in giving to a molhe1·'s arms, a dear_ little 
injnf ant, only three weells old, than I ever felt in my 
wlvhole lfe I And both were saved. The struggle 
shme hnd to entrust me with the bnntling, I cannot de
scrcribe." Thi victory, in which life was saved, 
chcheered the great Karnl Commander to his dying day. 
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PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
25. Give a fine set of images in roch7 ( contained 

in two Ycrses) with reference to an animal, all drawn 
from the same source, yet enli ·cned with great Yarictr. 

26. A little child had two names-one given by his 
father, the other by his mother; every child is one or 
other of these names :-explain this. 

To answer this question the signtlicance of the 
names must be given. 

27. A very singular reason was once given for 
sparing man, which according to justice shoul<l. ho.Ye 
been a reason for destroying him. T amc it. 

LESSONS FROM FLOWERS. 
A GENTLEl\UN being invited by an honourable per
sonage t<:> see a stately building erected by Sir 
Christopher Hatton, he desired to be excused. Look
ino- on a flower, which he hel<l. in hls hand, he said, 
"t'or I see more of God in this flower, than in 
all the beautiful edifices in the worl<l." 

OUR NATIONAL CURSE. 
TuE withering influence of drunkenness is continually 
leading to quarrels, blows, and murders. Scarcely a 
week passes over, but the newspapers record cases of 
manslaughter or death arising from drink. A num
ber of wise and influential landowners are refusing to 
allow any houses on their estates to be used for the sale 
of intoxicating liquors. "\Ve visited one of the most 
beautiful villages in England sometime ago, which has 
no public-house. On inquiring if the policeman had 
much to do there, a villager smilingly replied, "There 
is nothing for him to do here, sir; they haYc one in the 
next village, but they have a beer-shop there ; if we had 
a beer-shop, we should soon want a policeman, too!" 

THE LATE JOSEPH STURGE. 
WE are glad to find that a large and highly influen
tial Committee has been formed, of which Lonn 
BROUGllA.1\£ is the Chairman, and the May01.· of 
Birmino-ham the Treasurer, for the purpose of doing 
honour to the memory of this great and good man. 
The Committee unanimously recommend the erection 
of a handsome statue of Mr. Sturge, with a public 
drinking fountain at the foot of the pedestal. Like 
the noble Chairman of this Committee, Ur. Sturge 
was not only the great champion of liberty for our 
oppressed coloured brethren, but the warm friend of 
every moYem.ent calcufo.tetl to benefit his fellow
creatures. lie was one of England's greatest Phil
anthropists-our modern HowAnD. The Committee 
arc anxious to receive "Sunday School Collections" 
towards the intended memorial, and have issued an 
"Address to Sunday School Teachers," copies of 
which may be had for distribution, on application to 
J\Ir. J. A. Cooper, Hon. Sec., 193, Aston Road, 
Birmingham, by whom Contributions will also be 
thankfully received. The Committee do not ask for 
large Contributions, but desire rather to have pence 
from the many, than pounds from the fow. 

PETER PARLEY'S LESSONS. 

Advice. 

1. WHO steals a pin 
Commits a sin. 

2. Who tells a lie 
Has cause to sigh. 

3. When sk'd to p:o 
An<l sin, say, " To l" 

4. The guilty breast 
I~ ne'er at rest. 

5. You must not sin 
A worl<l. to win. 

6. Why should you go 
The way to woe? 

I 

The lesson to lie learnt from my advice is this, 
that you arc not to steal, to lie, or to commit sin, for 
if you do any of these things you will have no peace. 

Questions,-1. Whnt should you say when asked to commit 
a sin ? 2. ,Yhat is it that knows no rest? 

The Star. 

1. TWINKLE, twinkle, little star, 
How I wonder what you arc I 
Up above the world so high, 
Like a diamond in the sky. 

2. When the blazing sun is gone, 
'When he nothing shines upon, 
Then you show your little light, 
Twinkle, twinkle, all the night. 

3. Then the tra.v'llcr in the dark, 
Thanks you fo!· your tiny spark : 
He could not see which way to go, 
If you did not twinkle so. 

4. In the dark blue sky yon keep, 
And often through my curtains peep, 
:For you never shut your eye 
Till the sun is in the sky. 

s;. As your bright nml tiny spark 
Lights the trnv'llcr in the dark, 
Though I know not what you arc, 
Twinkle, twinkle, little star. 

JA,'E TAYLOR, 

• 

I never yet met with a child who did not like these 
verses. Often and often arc they repeated at night, 
when the stars are in the sky. If Peter Parley were 
to try for a week, he could not write prettier verses 
about a star. 

Questions.-1.-What is a star like? 2. Wlint does it do all 
niglu? 3. Who thanks the stnr for the light it gives? 

How to get Knowledr;e. 

1. How should we get knowledge ? Why just in 
the same way as the chickens eat their food. They 
pick it up a little at a time. 

2. First, we should learn our letters, A, B, C, and 
all the alphabet ; then we should learn to spell, and 
then to read. Little books that are easy must be 
read first, and bigger books which arc harder must 
be read after. 

3. If you want a posy of field-flowers, you pick up 
one flower at a time, and very soon you have a hand
ful. So if you want knowledge, learn a little at a 
time, and you will soon haYe a headful. 

4. The gardener in digging takes up one spadeful 
r,t a time. The traveller in walking takes one step 
at a tinle. The ploughman in ploughing, ploughs 
one furrow at a time ; thus the garden is dug, the 
field is ploughed, and the tmrnller finishes his Jour1:~Y-

5. Have a good heart when your lesson is betore 
you, for by learning a little at a time, the hardest 
lesson will soon become easy. 

Questions.-1. How does the gardener dig the garden? 2. 
IIow does the ploughman ploup:h the field? 3. How _docs the 
traveller proceed on his journey? 4. How should a little boy 
learn his lesson? 
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Illustrated Hand-Bills. No. 57. 
Published in Sixpenny Packets, at the Office of the "British Worltman," No. 9, Paterrwsler Row, London. 

THE PRODIGAL REFORMED. 
ET no praying 
parents despair of 
a prodigal child. 
Admiral William~, 
when a young man, 
was much addicted 
to sinful pleasures; 
no renf6nstrances 
restrained him. 
When his father 
died, he met the 
rest of the family 
to hear the will 
read. His name 
did not occru
among the other 
children, and he 
mpposed the omis
;ion was a mark 
of his father's re

sentment aO'ainst him. At the close of it, however, 
he found that he was mentioned, as "residuary 
legatee," in these words, " All the rest of m:r ~tate 
and effects I leave to my son, Pee.re Williams, 
knowing that he will spend it all." On hearing 

this, the prodigal immediately burst into t~ars. 
"My father," said he, "has touched the right 
string, and his reproach sha.11 not be thrown away." 
His conduct from that time was altered; he became 
' a new creat u.re,' an honour to the Christian profession. 

~ Our friends can NOW complete their sets, 
all the back numbers of the "Band of Hope 
Review " having been reprinted. All the back num
bers of the "British Workman," may also he had. 

Orders can be given through any Booltseller. 

SHOE-BLACK AND DOG-
WE were much pleased sometime ago, to see onee- of 
the London shoe-blacks sharing a portion of his humnble 
dinner with a little dog. On inquiring, "Is that yyour 
dog, my boy?" the generous-hearted lad replied," -, No, 
Sir1 I don't know whose dog it is, but he comes too me 
every day at dinner-time, and is sure to find l me 
out,for he knows ALL the slwe-blacl, stations, S iri'E!'" 

A VOICE FROM THE VINTAGE. 
Ar the present time, when the productions of the 
pens of Mrs.Wightman and Mrs. Bayly are, by Gdod's 
blessing, doing such a great work in the land, we 
wish that all MOTHERS and FEMALE Sunday-schhool 
teachers would give Mrs. Ellis's valuable work ".AV coice 
from the Vintag~ "(Price one shilling, post free), thheir 
thoughtful perusal. We believe that if the sentime.ents 
of this little book were deeply impressed on the heearts 
of mothers and teachers, one of the greatest ~ursees oi 
humanity would in the course of the next genaera
tion, be wellnigh swept away from our land. 

With 700 Engravings. A Complete Edittion 
of tb e "Band ofHopeReYiew ," for tho Nine Years, in clotb,1, 9si.
gilt edges, 10s. 6d. "The best picture-b90k we know • of. 
-Mothers' .Friend. The Nine Yearly Parts may also;o be
had separately, in stiff coYers, price One Shilling each. 

PACKET$ BY POST. 
Packets of the Band of JIN~ Neriew sent, post free, tot any 

part of tbe United Kingdom, as nn<lcr :-

8 copies for 4-d. or for one year, 4s. } :Mus~ be 
16 ,, Sd. ,. Ss. paid 
24- ,. ls. Od. " 12s, in adt:ance. 
4-0 ,, ls. Sd. ,, 20s. 

fJfii1'" Pleau note that OTIDERS should be addressed to J.J,fr. 
S. W. Partridge, No. 9 1 Paternoster Row, London. E.lC. 

r .nNno'N: :Published monthly, at tbe Office, No. 9~ PATERNOSTER ROW; also by W. TWEEDIE., 33t, Strand; and A. W, BE:NNE'rl', Ii IllshQilsgate Street Wl~hc~t. 
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w .ff ATER,-A BEAUTIFUL EMBLEM. than this; and yet a great many people seem to act rein he held in his hand fall upon the neck of his 
as if they did not believe it, or at least, as if they horse, he permitted the thirsty animal to drink of the 

Gon D is the author of all our blessings. There is no were, day by day, prone to forget it. cooling water that came pouring down from a rocky 
truth,h, perhaps, which we are more ready to admit A traveller stopped at a fountain, and letting the hill, and spread itself out in a basin below. While 
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the weary horse refreshed itself, ,cry quietly put it in his poclcket, 
the traveller looked at the bright saying, "It strikes me, yomnng 
stream that was sparkling in man, that you have possesessed 
the sunlight, and said to him- yourself of this note in sotome 
Eelf, " What a blessing is wrong manner, and in cccon-
water ? How it refreshes, . science I cannot return it tt to 
strengthens and pmifies? And you without your Uncle j De 
how bountifully it is given? Gous' permission." 
This good gift of our Heavenly The nephew's pistol v was 
Father flows everywhere, and out in an instant, and at }, Mr. 
it is as free as the air to man Fletcher's breast. "My lifi.ife," 
and beast." While he thus said the heroic uncle c.almmly, 
mused, a child came to the " is secure in the protectction 
fountain. She had a vessel, in of an Almighty power, nor .r will 
her hand, and she stooped to He suffer it to be the forfeibit of 
fill it with water. . my integrity and your rara h-

" Will you give me a drink, ness." "What," said the 
my lit tle girl," said the traveller. nephew, "are you less afr.fraid 

With a smiling face the child of death than my Uncle , De 
reached her pitcher to the gen- Gous, an old soldier ? 
tleman, whostillsatonhishorse. "Afraid of death," replplied 

"Who made this water ? " Mr. Fletcher. "Do you ththink 
said the traveller, as he handed I have been twenty-five yeyears 
the vessel back to the happy- the minister of the Lord ·d of 
look.ing child. " GoD made Life, to be afraid of death nmow. 
it, sir," was her quick reply, ' No, sir, it is for you to o be 

".And do you know of any- ' I afraid of death. You are.re a 
thing that bright water is like?" gamester and a cheat, and i yet 
asked the kind-hearted traveller. LINC0L::!i CATIIEDRAL. call yourself a gentleman. J You 

"Oh yes, sir!" replied the---------"--:-----=-----------------:--------- are the betrayer of female ininno-
smiling child, "Father says water is like the Truth." LESSONS FROM WINDOWS. cence, and sty le yourself a man of honour. Look ththere, 

"Does your good father say so, my little girl ? " sir, pointing to the heavens, the broad eye ofHeaveven is 
"Yes, sir- He says water is like the Truth, WHAT impressive less0ns we may learn from the fL'Led on us. Tremble in the presence ofyourMaiaker, 

because it purifies the m.ind as water does the body." windows in many of our cathedrals and old churches 1 who can, in a moment, k.ill your body and for e ever 
"That is wisely said," returned the traveller. What records they are of generations that have punish your soul in hell I " 
The little girl smiled, a,nd tak.ing up her pitcher, passed away l In the chanters' aisle in Lincoln The profligate turned pale with rage and fear. . He 

went back to her home. Cathedral is a stained-glass window, containing all continued to point his weapon at his uncle, who mmade 
"Yes, water represents truth," said the traveller as the names of the Chancellors, from 1092 to 1728 l no attempt to escape or call for help. In a i few 

he rod~ thoughtfully away. "The child was right. When our Lincolnsh.ire readers gaze upon this re- minutes the hand of tke nephew fell powerless-s-he 
It purifies and refreshes us, and is spread out like markable historical window, let them remember the was subdued. Mr. Fletcher gave him wor&ds of 
truth on every hand free for those who will take it. words of Scripture, "Man d.ieth and wasteth away." advice-and finally promised him some assistancace, if 
Whenever I look upon water again I will think of it he left his evil ways. And the two parted with 
as representing truth ; and then I will remember words of forgiveness from the uncle, and prommises 
that it is as important to the m.ind's health and purity THE LITTLE LAMB. of amendment from the nephew. 
to have trnth as it is for the body to have water." A GIDDY lamb one afternoon · 

Thus from a simple fountain, as it leaped out from IIo.d from the fold dep~rted: 
the side of a bill, and from a simple village child who The tender shepherd missed it soon, 
told what had been told her, the traveller gained a And sought it, broken-hearted. 
lesson of wisdom. Just so, as we pa!s through the Not all the flock that shared his love, 
world, ~e may find? in almos~ every _natural object Could from the search delay him, 
that exists, somethmg that will turn our minds to Nor clouds of midnight darkness move, 
higher and better thoughts. Every tree and flower N 11 f .. .r h' 
every green th.ing that grows, and every beast of th; or ear o su.uering stay im. 
fiel~, a~d bird of the air, have in them a signifi- But night and day he went his way 
cation-if we could but learn it. They speak to us In sorrow till he found it ; 
in a spiritual language, and figure forth to our natural And when he saw it fainting lie, 
se1;1ses the higher, more beautiful, and more enduring He clasped his arms around it. 
things of the m.ind. And little children may un- Then, safely folded to his breast, 
derstand, and remember, and repeat the lessons From every ill to save it, 
taught by outward images, so that even a child may He brought it to his home of rest, 
thus be a minister of trnth. And pitied and forgave it. . 

· A CHILD'S FAITH. 

AN intelligent and sparkling-eyed boy of ten sum
mers sat upon tl1e steps of his father's dwelling, deeply 
absorbed with a highly-embellished and pernicious 
book, calculated to poison and deprave the young 
mind. His father approaching, at a glance discovered 
the character of the book. 

" George, what have you there ? " 
T J·.e little fellow, looking up with a confused air, 

as though his young mind had already been tainted 
with tales of romance and fiction, promptly gave the 
author of his dangerous companion. The father gently 
remonstrated, and pointed out to him the dangers of 
reading such books ; and having some confidence in 
the effect of early culture upon the mind of h.is child, 
left him with the book closed by his side. 

In a few moments the father discovered a light in 
an adjoining room, and on inquiring the cause, it 
was ascertained that the little fellow had consigned 
the pernicious book to the flames. 

"My sop, what have you done?" 
"Burned that book, papa." 
"How came you to do that, George? " 
"Because, papa, I believed you knew better than 

I what was for my good." 
"But would it not have been better to save the 

leaves for other purposes, ra}her. than destroy them ? " 
"Papa, might not others have rea:d and been in

jured by them? " 
Here was a striking act of f aith,-a trust in his 

father's word, evincing love and obedience,, and care 
fo1· the good of others. If this child exercised such 
faith in his earthly parent, how much more should 
we, like little children, exercise a simple, t111e
hcartccl, implicit fai th in our H eavenly F ather, who 
has said, "He that believeth shall ~e sa-ved." 

And thns the Saviour will receive 
The little ones who fear Him : 

Their pains remove, their sins forgive, 
And draw them gently near Him. 

Bless while they live, and when they die, 
When flesh and spirit sever, 

Conduct them to His throne on high, 
To dwell with Him for ever. 

A RUFFIAN CONQUERED. 
THE REV. MR. FLETCHER, ofMadeley, in Shropshire, 
was one of the holiest men that ever lived. He was 
of foreign extraction, and among his continental 
relations was a nephew, a very wild and profligate 
young man, who had b'ecn in the Sardinian Army, 
and hg,d in allrespects lived a bad life. This young 
man had an uncle-General de Gous-and one day 
the profligate nephew took a loaded pistol and put
ting it to his uncle's (the General) breast, threatened 
to shoot him unless he gave him fiv~ ~ndred crowns. 
Genetal de Gons knowing what a desperate ruffian 
his nephew was, gave him a draft for the money. 

Shortly after, the proflig:ite thought he would try 
the same plan with his Uncle Fletcher, and not having 
changed the draft he had so wickedly obtained from 
the General, he called and ask.ing to see the good 
clergyman, shewed him the draft. Mr. Fletcher took 
the paper and looked at it with surprise, and then 

THE ANGRY THREAT ANSWERRED. 
A GOOD man, named William G1·ey, who lived i near 
a small town in Hampshire, had a horse that sosome
timcs strayed from the common. A drunken far.armer 
who d.isliked Grey for being a religious man, putut the 
strayed horse in the pound, and on being remonstr1trated 
with, ~aid, " and if I meet him again on the r1 road, 
l' ll do it again ! " 

"Neighbour," replied Grey, "not long sindnce I 
looked from my window and saw some of your er cattle 
in my meadow, and I drove them out, and d-id d not 
leave them until I shut them safely in your yard,d, and 
if I find them again there, 'I'll do it again I'" . . 

The man was so st111ck with the reply, thatiat he 
paid the charge of Grey's horse being in the ponound, 
and liecame a better neighbour ever after. 

HOLY COURAGE. 
JoIIN ELLIOT, the Missionary, who intrododuced 
Christianity among the North American Indianans sa 
successfully, that he has been called the " Aplpostle 
of the Indians," was often threatened with 1 ven
geance by chiefs who disliked the doctrines.es of 
Christianity. On one occasion, in the wildernesress, he 
was molested by these savage men, who lifting ~ their 
tomahawks, threatened to scalp him, when E Elliot 
with the utmost calmness said, "I am abou:>Ut the 
work of the Great Gou, and my God is with h me ; 
so that I fear neither you nor all the chiefs inin the 
country. I will go on, and do you touch me if if you 
dare." 

They heard him and immediately slunk away.y. 

WATCHING IDLE BOYS. 
PERHAPS the following little anecdote, by a qr quaint 
writer, may suggest to some, that if they are e suffi
ciently watchful over their own conduct, they wilrill not 
find leisure to judge censoriously the errors of ot others. 

"When I was a boy, we had a schoolmaster ~r who 
had odd ways of catching idle boys. One da:}ay he 
called out, ' Boys, I must have closer attentiotion to 
books ; the first one of yon that sees an,2ther boy0y idle, 
I want you to inform me, and I wilr attend tt to the 
cru;e.' Ah, thought I to myself, there is Joe e Sim
mons that I don't like, I'll watch h.im, and if I I see 
him look off his book, I'll telL It was not lonpng be
fore I saw Joe look off his book, and immediatiately I 
informed the master. ' Indeed,' said he, 'hov.ow do 
you know he was idle ? ' 'I saw him,' was my iy reply. 
'You clid ! and were your eyes on your boo!, i when 
you saw him ? ' I was caught, and pever wavatched 
for idle boys again." 
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"They both seated themselves on a rock 
near the shore, and most faithfully did his 
father speak of the evils of intemperance, 
then taking a small gold watch from his 
pocket, which Dennie bad long desired to call 
his own, he said, 'Dennie, if you will promise 
me that you -will never drink any more nun, I 
will give you this gold watch. Willyoudoit?' 

"Rising from his seat, and looking his 
father full in the face, he replied, 'If it is 
wrong for me to drink mm, I scorn to be 
liir€d not to drink it, But I will tell you, 
father, what I will do. If it is wrong for 
for me to drink, it is wrong for you, ancl if 
you stop drinking, I .will." 

" Had a flash of lightning burst from the 
cloudless sky above them, his father would 
not have been more startled. 'How could 
he preach or perform the laborious duties 
of n. pastor without his daily glass? How 
could he get up in a cold winter's night, and 
go to pray by the bed of some dying pa
rishioner, without a glass of something to 
prevent him taking cold? How could he 
attend the various ecclesiastical meetings 
of the church without something to help 
him to bear the fatigues of the journey ? ' 
The sacrifice was indeed great, but the 
welfare of his child demanded it. And 
summoning all his resolution, with a falter
ing voice he replied-' I will do it, my son.' 
And thus they pledged themselves there. 

---------------------------1 "The lake, the trees, and the pure blue 
FLOWERS. 

WE Vl'Wish all our young readers to cultivate a love of 
flowernrs. If any of them complain that they have "no 
garderen-ground," we should like them to read in No. 68 
of the 'J "British Workman" about a poor young cripple, 
who, , with some old blacking bottles for garden pots, 
reared d some beautiful flowers in one of the gan-ets of 
a crowwded COUJ't, in London. Om· young friends will 
leam r many useful lessons by rising early in the morn
ing too "garden.'' Sir Joseph Paxton, whose name 
and "wonderful works are known throughout the 
world, l, has risen to his present eminent position in life 
by lea.mrning lessons from flowers, plants, and ti·ees l 

THE TWO PLEDGES. 
"LITT:TLE DENNIE" was the only son of a clergyman, 
who, S< some years since, lived on the shore of a lovely 
lake. This was before the commencement of the 
tempererance reformation, when every family kept in
toxicatating liquors constantly on hand, and used them 
as an c occasional, if not as a daily beverage. Taught 
by the e example of the father and his guests, the little 
boy c01ontracted a love for strong drinks, that gave his 
parentsts most painful apprehensions on his account, 
and wm-as the subject of their frequent but unavailing 
remourustrance. At length, at a festive gathering, which 
he had.d been permitted to attend, and where he had 
free araccess to a decanter of liquor, he became dead 
drunk, ¼, and was laid upon a board under a tree. 
The rerest of the story we copy in the language of the 
authonr:-

" A bout four o'clock his father called to accom
pany h him home ; not seeing him, he eagerly inquired 
for his s child ; hey pointed him to the place where he 
lay. With a heart full of sorrow, he canied him 
home te to his mother and sisters. Together, his parents 
watche1ed by his bed during the tedious night that 
followeved, not knowing but the dreadful stupor would 
result t in his death ; but fully resolved, if he lived, 
not to :> leave untried any effort that might promise to 
save hihim. 

"It t -was not until the evening of the second day 
that hche was restored to perfect consciousness. His 
parents.ts thought it best not to speak to him of the 
cause o of his illness for some days, hoping his own 
reflecti<tions would do him much more good ; but in 
in this.is they were disappointed-he did not exhibit 
the leaeast symptom of remorse or consciousness that he 
llad doione wrong. -

" A bout a week after the event just related-, his 
father r invited him one pleasant morning to take a 
walk. Their road lay along the shore of the lake, 
and wavas lined with stately trees on either side. For 
a time e they walked on in silence. 

" 'DDennie,' said be, 'do you know what it was 
made) you sick the other day?' ' 

" ' Why, father, I ~uppose I clrank too much 
nun,' I he artlessly replied. 

" ' Well, my son, do you know that I think you 
are in o danger of becoming a drunkard ? ' 

"' "Why, father, I know you tell me so, but I am 
not nfnfraid of it. You drink rum, father, every day, 
and ycy-ou are not a dnmkard ; and when I get old 
enoug~h to know how much it will do for me to ~1.rink, 
then I I can keep from being drunk too.' 

sky, being their only witnesses, save only that Holy 
Being who is everywhere. As they retraced their 
steps, his father, taking the little watch from his 
pocket, gave it to Dennie, and said, ' My son, you 
have long wished that I would give you this watch. 
It is now yours as long as you keep your promise. 
Should that ever be broken, I shall expect you to 
return it to me ; till then, let it be a token to you of 
this promise we have now made.' 

"Years have passed, and the same little Dennie is 
now a distinguished clergyman in a populous city. 
Four bright little boys call him father. The same 
little gold watch decorates his parlom- wall, and often 
does he point to it and tell of his danger and his 
escape from the whirlpool of INTEMPERANCE." 

THE CHILD'S LAST WILL. 

"DEAR mother, sit beside my bed, 
Gently my pillow raise, 

The ~urtain draw aside, that I 
May on your features gnze : 

While yet I objects dear can view, 
My mother, let me look on you'/ 

"Mother-I clo not fear to die; 
I trust in Jesus' blood ; 

' I know in· whom I have believed,' 
An ever faithful God; 

Who will those little ones receive, 
That in His promises believe. 

"Oh speak to little Catherine, 
When I am deacl, and say, 

Emma's Inst words to her were these,
' Seek God without delay; 

A dying bed is not the place 
To LE.A.RN to seek the God of grace.' 

" T ell her to read that pretty hymn, 
You know I dearly prize,-

' When I can read my title clear 
To mansions in the skies : ' 

Tell her I read my title clear, 
And know my final home is there. 

" Go to my teacher, mother clear ; 
My Holy Bible take, 

And a k her to receive the gift, 
And keep it for my sake: 

She taught me how to find the road 
That leads a little child to God. 

"And now, dear mother, cease to weep, 
And, brother, cease to sigh ; 

I love my Saviour, and He says, 
'Fear not, for I am nigh."'-

And truly He was with her then-
She smiled, but never spoke again. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 

28. In.five words give the gospel wan-ant to the 
atoning sacrifice of Christ. 

29. A good man's pride was rent from him by a 
sharp stroke that cut off seventy thousand lives:
refer to the occasion. 

30. A pictm-e of Christ given by the prophet Isaiah 
was "EVERY DAY exhibited to ancient Israel :-ex
plain this. 

RICH, THOUGH POOR! 

Trrn late Joseph John Gurney had much intercoUl'se 
with the poor, and observed the practical power of 
the Gospel, when received in living faith. 

One day at Earlham a poor man in the servants' 
ball, attracted his attention, he was old and blind. 
Mr. Gurney addressed him with the voice of sym
pathy, but he seemed to be more alive to his blessings 
than his privations. "It is t111e," said he, "I have 
not much of this world's goods, and my sight has 
almost failed me ; but I have food and clothing, and 
everything I need during my earthly pilgrimage, and 
then, I am heir to a kingdom, thinli of that I" Mr. 
Gurney was greatly affected by the faithful and con
tented spirit of the good old man ; and turning 
away, he observed to one of his sisters, "Who would 
not exchange the wealth and honours of this world 
for the simple faith of this poor old man,-th11.t it is 
his 'Father's good pleasure to give him the kingdom.' " 
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ROBINS IN THE SCHOOLROOM. 

IT affords us peculiar pleasure to do honour to some I if ever, ventured into the room, but constantly 
of the " Staffordshire boys" by the publication of the brought insects to the window, or to a neighbouring 
following interesting and well-authenticated fact :- tree, which she fetched away to her brood, as fagt as 

"A remarkable circumstance in natural history he supplied them. Monday, (May 2111t, 1860) being 
has lately occurred in Miss Sparrow's schools, in the strong enough on the wing to be rnfcly trusted out 
village of Colwich, Staffordshire. During the holi- (though not able to fly up to the high window at 
days in Easter-week, one of the windows of the boys' which the dam entered), the young birds were caught 
school being open, a robin flew in and built her nest 
between two parcels of books on a shelf, which any 
of the boys could reach. On the re-assembling of the 
school, the nest was shown to the boys, and it -was 
put to their good-feeling that the bird should be al
lowed to lay her eggs and batch them in peace ; and 
for this purpose the window by which she entered 
was still left open, so that she might come and go as 
she pleased. There are more than one hundred boys 
on the books, and nearly that number in daily atten
dance, so that the fate of the poor bird seemed to hang 
upon a very slender thread, as one mischievous hand 
would have been enough to destroy all her hopes. To 
the great credit, however, of the boys, not one has been 
found untrue to the pledge which they all virtually 
gave, and she has been allowed fot· five weeks to fly 
in and out unmolested-to lay her eggs, and hatch her 
young, and at last to take them all off in rnfety. It 
has been throughout a very wholesome act of self-dis
cipline to the school, and a very interesting lesson in 
natural history. Whilst the boys have been at work or 
at play, or even when singing at morning prayers, the 
bird has been going in and out, apparently quite nn
concerned, fetching worms for her chick , or some
times sitting at the open window watching the scho
lars, if n0t joining in their song. Her mate, seldom 

~ All the back numbers of tlte " Bi·itish 
lVorkman," and "Band of H ope Review," 
have been reprinted, and may now be ltad. 

and allowed to fly into the neighbouring bushes. 3. Till 
then it had not been observed that there were r more 
than four of them, but after four bad been cmaught 
and sent out, the mother still kept flying in and a. about 
the room as if in search of something. At leng1gth a 
chirp was heard on the floor, and there a fifth c chick 
was found, which was caught and put through;h the 
window to the rest, to the great and unmi. ta1akable 
delight of the mother who flew to welcome it t with 
joy, apparently proving beyond a doubt that it the 
anxious parent could count her flock and miss o one if 
absent. Since then she has returned to the romom no 
more. It will be a matter of interest to see whchether 
another year she will Eeek again the quarters "where 
she has met with such hospitable treatment."--Ex
tractecl from the Staffordshire Advertiser. 

" The above is strictly true." 
Enw. HARLAND, Vicar of Colwich.lz. 
WILLIAM NORTON, Schoolmaster. 

June 22nd 1860. 
*•* Dy the courtesy of the esteemed Vicar of Colwi<Vich, we 

are enabled to give an engraving of the scho_olroom. 
The above (leeply-interesting fact does credit to the henead and 

the heart of Mr. Norton, the schoolmaster, as w~ll as to to all his 
pupil•. Several friends have written to us on the subje(ject,and 
a lady in Ipswich ha~ commissioned U8 to present a copy 1y of this 
Number to every one of the scholars, and ue have greu at ple:1.
sure in forwarding a volume of the "Dritish Workmrrnan" to 
Mr. Nortc.n, as a token of our regard for his (IOOd teachinin(I. 

$" ,vE retm-n our bet thanks to the numerous frienendswho 
are so actively en~aged in extending our circulationon. As 
there are tens of thousands of homes where the Band otof Dope 
R eview has not yet been seen, we hope that our friends will Ill kindly 
persevere in tl1eir efforts. ·we shall be glad to send, po ost free, 
a supply of Ilouse-to-House Can-rnssing Bills, on applicacation. 

LONDON: Published monthly, at the Office, No. 9, PATF.RNOSTEll nOW; ulso \Jy W. TWEEDIE, 33i, Str::mcl; and A. W. BE!\NETT, 5, Bishopsgate Street Without. 
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THE 'CRY' BOY; 
" OR, MOTHER KNOWS BEST." 

"I DO;)N 'T want to be washed, mamma"-said little 
Thornaas. "Don't wash me, ruamma-don't, don't," 
aml Thhomas began to cry, as was his usual custom 

every time that very necessary serivcc 0f wa hing 
was performed. Thi , in a boy of six or seven years 
of age, was, as you may think, my little reader , not 
very pleasing to his good mother. She resolved to 
cure this naughty and silly trick of Tommy's. She 
had thought a goocl deal about the best way to do it, 

TIIE 'CRY' BOY. 

Reg-isterod for Transmission .Abror.c!. 

ancl had made up her mind how to proceed. So she 
sn,icl to him, as soon as he began to fret and cry. 

"Ju t as you like, Thomas; if you don't wish to 
be clean, I am not going to trouble myself to wash 
you. It is no pleasw·e to me to wash a boy that is 
screaming and troublesome all the time. Ancl now, 
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if you don't think mother knows best, have yolll' 
own way, and take the consequences." 

"I nm clean enough-I don't want to be washed,'' 
persisted Tommy. 

"Well, then, you may go," said his mother, and be 
as dirty as you plea,e ; and recollect, Thomas, I 
shall not wash you again till you aslt me, and are 
convinced that mother knou·s best." 

Away ran Tommy to his play, thinking 110w nicely 
he had escaped a washing, and verv ccrtnin in his 
own mind that he should never asl tc be washed. 
He never wanted to be washed again ; so mother 
would find out, he guessed. He playen nil ihe morn
ing, and thought he enjoyed him!'-elf, though he 
could not help thinking of what his mother had !'-aid, 
and how he had troubled her ; but he was a naughty, 
stubborn boy, and bent on having his own way. 

Dinner-time came, and in ran Tommy from his 
play iB the dirt, very hungry nnd very smutty. But 
for the latter he didn't care at all. 

" Come, Tommy, and eat your dinner," said his 
mother, as she took his plateful and carried it away 
into a back-building, close to the pig-sty. "The pigs 

never wish to b_e washed. or to be clean, and as you 
are very much like them m that respect, I will haw 
you eat with them, or as near them as conve ient: 
for cl~an p~oplc can't have boys at the table that 
look like pigs, any more than pigs themselves I " -

Thomas hung down his head and followed -his 
mother, feeling very much ashamed, for he saw that 
his father understood the case, and looked at him 
very much displeased. 

"I don't want to eat my dinner here," whined 
Tommy ; "I don't want to stay with the pigs." 

."~ell, I am sorry you don't like their company," 
sa.1d his mother. "I presume they would like yours 
extremely well; but for my part, I don't like the 
company of dirty boys at my table." 

Tommy thought of crying as he took his din
ner alone and in disgrace, but he knew it was all his 
own _fault, and he "'.as not son-y enough yet t.o con
fess it. So he burned down his food ,vith his dirty 
hands, and ran off to play again. 

Very soon he saw his father's chaise at the door 
and thinki~g his mother mig~t be going to ride, h~ 
scampered _mto the house hopmg to go with her, as 
she was kmd enough frequently to allow him and 
little Remy to do. 

"Mamma, are you going? May I go, mamma? 
I want to go and ride; do let me," he said in a 
breath, as he caught hold of his mother's dress. 

"I am not going this t'ime, Thomas," she replied · 
"an~ifl w~re, do you think_ I should take such a dirty: 
looking child as you are with me? Your father is 
going alone, however, to Mr. C.'s beautiful garden, 
and I heard him say he would take Tommy if he were 
clean enough ; but he couldn't think of having such 
a dirty boy with him. 

"0 mother, do let me go," screamed Tommy, 
"I'll be ready in a minute-may I go, papa? " 
. "You mig_ht if you been willing to be made clean 

like other children," said his father ; but it will take 
you so long to get all that mud off vour hands and 
face, and_ to arrange your clothes (f01; you couldn't of 
course wish for a clean frock any more than a clean 
face),Icannotwait. You see, therefore, whatyouhave 
lost by your behaviour this morning. I hope you will 
be convinced before long that mother knows best." 
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL ANECDOTES . . 

;~3F,--~_;::;;_!!'!!_!!!!_-=_~_~_~=-='t§;:....;:;:_~~-~~t~~-=_::::_=_~_~_~_~~~~ WE recently hcn_rd the followfog interesting fact 1 re--... lated by Mr. Dick on, of Tarporley, a gentleman of 
colour :-" ·when in Sydney, I one day observed o one 
of the convicts reading a little tattered hymn-bomok, 
and afterwards place it in his canvass jacket in , so 
c:ircful a manner as to evince that he prized t the 
little book. On entering into conversation with himn, I 
found that he had been a Sunday-scholar in Yol'.)rk
shire up to the age of sixteen. He then left home as s an 
apprentice. Dming his apprenticeship he was u un-

His father then stepped into the chaise and drove happily led into sin by going with bad companio10ns. 
off. Tommy burst into a flood of angry tears. "I told From one evil way to another, step by step, he fefell, 
)' OU, my son," said his mother, "that you must take until he got connected with a party of thieves. .i At 
the consequences of your conduct, and this is no the very first blll'glary he attempted he was caugqht, 
more than I expected." tried and sentenced to folll'tecn years' transportatioion. 

T?mmy still folt sullen and stubborn, and, looked At the time of our interview he had pas ed abrnout 
n~ his mother as cross as he dared, saying plainly in eight years of his penal-servitude. On conversising 
his nang-hty face that he meant t.o brave it out· but with him on spiritual matters I was thankful to fofind 
she took n_o notice o~ h~s sour looks, and he U:oped tba.t through the operations of the Holy Spirit uppon 
back to his play, thmkmg more nbout the pleasure his mind, he had been led to seek for mercy at t the 
he h~d lost, ~1an t!1c fault by which he lost it. But feet of the Redeemer. He said, 'Oh, sir, whenn I 
he ~1d not cnJoy h1s play as usual. Ee could not help began to pray, the recollection of the advice of my 
feclmg that he was a bad boy, and after a while he Sunday-school teacher in England flashed vivididly 
wcn·t. and sat down, consicler~ng if it would not be across my mind, that it seemed as tl1ough I had j1just 
the ':1ses_t way to go and tcll lns mother he was on-y been listening to my teacher. Although so ma:any 
forlus DUsco_nduct, and ask to be washed! But no, be I years had passed away, my teacher's prayers, in t the 
was not qmte ready; be hat~d to give up his own \ 'litrte room' to which he used to retire with his clatass, 
way, and ~cknowledge that l~1s mot!ier !mew best. seemed to be sounding afresh in my ears. Tha.~1,nk 

In the _IIlldst of these rcflect101:s, his ~.mclc George's God ! I sought Him earnestly by prayer, and was s at 
new carnage, drawn by two w~1te poruc , rattled up length ena.bled, by simple faith, t.o lay hold on t the 
to tl~c fron~ door, and he.saw his uncle and three little hope set before me. Christ revealed Himself to my 
cousms alight and ~o mto the parlour. His first poor oppressed and sinful heart, and although I am 
thought w~ to run m and see them; but when he still bound by the fetters of my country, I can 1 re
s~w how mce and neat they were, and then looked at joice as a free man in Christ Jesus.'" 
his own hands and clothes, he was very properly 
ashamed to be seen, and ran and hid in his mother's 
bedroom. Presently he heard the voices of his 
<:ousins Nathan and Benjamin about the house and 
garden, calling "Tommy, Tommy, where are you ? " 
Bnt he did not answer nor show himself, and in a few 
minutes he heard the carriage drive away. As he crept 
out of his biding place he met his mother • but what 
was bis surprise when she told him th;t his kind 
uncle ha.d called in great haste, to take him with his 
co1;1sins to.see an exhibition of lions and tigers in a 
ne1ghbounng town! Poor Tommy was overcome with 
grief a.nd mortifica.tion. His mother pitied him too, 
for she saw that he was no longer sullen and perverse. 

"My dear boy," said she, "I hope this will be a 
lcs~on which you will never forget. It has been 
pamful to me to see you deprived of one gratification 
after anothe:, because you chose to be naughty. I 
hope you will never need another lesson like it." 

"0, mamma, forgive me," sobbed Tommy, and 
he put his arms around his dear mother's neck, and 
added, "Please, mamma, wash me, and I will never 
be a bad boy when you wash me again." 

His mother told him how happy she was to see 
him SOJTY for his fault. She would most readily 
forgi;-e him all the trouble and difficulty he had given 
her ; but he must remember that when children sin 
against their parents, they displease God, because 
He has told them t0 lie good, and obedient, and kind ; 
and that he must a.,£: God, in his prayers, to forgive 
him, and make him a good and dutiful child. 

Tommy kept his resolution. He was ever after a 
good, obedient child, and not only felt grateful to be 
washed, but was convince4 that in other cases besides 
washing, his mother knew ~_,twhatwasforhisgood. n. 

A VOICE FROM A MURDERER.l.. 
THE man Tmgg, who is now in Stafford gaol awa·ait
ing his trial for the wilful murder of his wife at BBil
ston, in that county, has written two letters to l his 
relatives, who have now the charge" of his children, 1, in 
which ho refers with poignant feelings to the caausc 
to which his crime is traceable. He tells bis chi1ild
rcn " never to look at drink and liquors, to knock c off 
bad company, and to prepare to meet God, for th,heir 
wicked, drunken father's sake." To his wife's brotlther 
he writes :-" I hope when your family and mine s see 
liquor and drink they will take it to be a sting frci'om 
a serpent, for my sake." In the second letter, , he 
four times refers to the " drink and liquors " ' as 
having influenced him to murder his wife, who.om 
he calls his "tender bosom friend." Again, " ,, for 
his sake," he urges his '" butty ' workmen never r to 
look at drink nor liquors ;" and concludes by sayiring, 
"God knows I little thought I should have beJeen 
snatched away like this, through drunkenness." 

JUVENILE SMOKING. 
RESOLVED :-"That this Conference views with sericious 
apprehension the growing habit of tobacco smokiring, 
especially amongst the young, and it advises t the 
friends of temperance to use all legitimate infl.uernnce 
in discountenancing the same." 

We are thankful to find that at the Annual C<Jon
ference of the British Temperance League recenntly 
held in the Town Hall, Leeds, the above resolutition 
was passed. The subject really claims the earnnest 
attention of every friend of temperance and humanhity. 
If Sir Benjamin Brodie's testimony is to be receiv<Ved, 
there is too much reason to believe that every juvenmile 
smoker is sowing tl1e seeds not only of his own t de
generacy, but that of his posterity. 

We hope that parents and Sunday-scho,'1 teachhers 
will pernse Sir Benjamin Brodic's invaluable.iddre~ss, * 
which has been published in pamphlet form. 

• Hints for Smokers. With illustrations, price 4d , (I(post 
free). S. W. PAnrnrnoE, No. 9, Paternoster Row. 

PACKETS BY POST. 
Packet!! of the Band of Hope Revt'ew sent, post ft•ee to o any 

part of the United Kingdom, aii under:- ' 

8 copies for 4d. or for one year, 4!1. J M t b 
16 ,, Bd. ,, Bs. 11~d 8 

24 ,, ls. Od. ,, 12s. . ¾ 
40 ,, ls. Bd. ,, 20s. m a uance. 

~ Any of the back numbers may also be Miad, 
of a Boollseller, or, post free, provided not less tlthan 
four-pennywo1 th be remitted for in stamps. 

NOTICE the change in the Publishi.ing 
Office. Orders should be addressed to 
Mr. Samuel William Partridge, at tthe 
Office of the 'Band of Hope Revie--ew,' 
No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. E.t C. 
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THE YOUNG 
11 M:AfAY I stay, ma'am? I'll do anything you give 
mc,-,-cnt wood, go for water, and do all your errands." 

Th he troubled eyes of the speaker were filled with 
tcars.rs. It was a lad that stood at the outer door, 
plead ding with a kindly-looking woman, who still 
sccmoned to doubt the reality of his good intentions. 

Th he cottage stood by itself on a bleak moor, or 
what t in Scotland would have been called such. The 
time ,e was near the latter end of September, and a fierce 
wind ,d rattled the boughs of the only two naked trees 
near tr the house. 

No~ow and then a snow-flake touched with its soft 
chill il the check of the listener, or whitened the angry 
redneness of the poor boy's benumbed hands. 

ThLhe woman was evidently loath to grant the boy's 
rcqueuest, and the peculiar look stamped upon his fea
tmcs,~s, would have suggested to any mind an idea of 
depra,:avity far beyond his years. 

Bu~ut the woman's heart could not resist the sorrow 
in tht hose large, but by no means handsome, grey eyes. 

"0 Come in, at any rate, till the goodman comes 
home.ie. There, sit down by the fire ; you, look perish
ing w with cold ;" and she drew a rude chair up to the 
warm•mest corner ; then, suspiciously glancing at the 
boy f from the corners of her eyes, she continued 
settinp.ng the table for supper. 

Pre>resently came the tramp of heavy shoes, the door 
was s, swung open with a quick jerk, and the "good
man' " presented himself, wearied with labour. 

A A. look of intelligence passed between his wife and 
himselself; he too scanned the boy's face with an ex
pressission not evincing satisfaction, but nevertheless 
made le him come to the table, and then enjoyed the 
zest w with which he despatched his supper. 

Dayay after day passed, and yet the boy begged to 
be keµ:ept " only till to-morrow ;" :so the good couple 
concltcluded that as long as he was so good, and worked 
so hea eartily, they would retain him. 

Onc>ne day in the middle of winter, a pedlar, long 
accustistomcd to trade at the cottage, made his appear
ance, e, and disposed of his goods readily. 

" Y You have a boy out there, splitting wood, I see," 
he sai·aid, pointing to the yard. 

"Y Yes, do you know him?" 
"I I have seen him," replied the pedlar ernsively. 
"A And where ? Who is he? What is he ? " 
"A A jailbird I" and the pedlar swung his pack over 

his sh,shoulder. " That boy, young as he looks, I saw 
in couourt myself, and heard his sentence-' ten months.' 
You'di'd do well to look carefully after him." 

Oh >h I there was sometJ1ing so hortible in the word 
jail, t, the poor woman trembled ; nor could she be 
easy v till she called the boy in, and assured him that 
she k1 knew that dark part of his history. 

Ash.shamed, distressed, the poor boy hung down his 
head ;d ; his cheeks seemed bursting with the hot blood ; 
his liplips quivered, and anguish was painted upon his 
forehehead, as if the word were branded into the flesh. 

"V\' Well," he muttered, his whole frame rela.xmg as 
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if a burden of guilt or joy had suddenly rolled off, 
"I may as well go to ruin at once-there's no use in 
my trying to do better-everybody hates me-nobody 
cares about me-I may as well go to ruin at once." 

"Tell me," said the woman, "how came yon, 
so young, to go to that dreadful place? Where 
was your mother, where ?" 

"Oh! " exclaimed the boy with a burst of grief 
that was terrible to behold. "Oh I I hain't no 
mother I Oh! I had no mother since I was a baby. 
If I'd only had a mother," he continued, his anguish 
growing vehement, and the tears gushing out from 
his strange-looking grey eyes, "I wouldn't ha' been 
bound out, and kicked, and cuff'd. I wouldn't ha' 
been saucy, and got knocked down, and run away, 
and then stole because I was hungry. Oh I I hain't 
got no mother-I hain't got no mother-I hav'n't 
had no mother since I was a baby." 

The strength was all gone from the poor boy, and 
be sank on his knees, sobbing great choking sobs, and 
rubbing the hot tears away ,vith his poor knuckles. 
And did that woman stand there unmoved ? Did 
she coldly bid him pack up and be off-the "jailbird?" 

No, no, she had been a mother, and though all 
her children slept under the cold sod in the church
yard, she was a mother still. 

She went up to that poor boy, not to hasten him 
away, but to lay her fingers kindly, softly on his 
head ; to tell him to look up, and from henceforth to 
find in her a mother. Yes, she even put her arm 
about the neck of that forsaken, deserted child ; she 
pomed from her mother's heart, sweet, womanly words 
of counsel and tenderness. 

Oh I how sweet was her sleep that night ; how 
soft her pillow I Sho had linked a poor suffering 
heart to hers by the most silken, the strongest bands 
of love ; she had plucked some thorns from the path 
of a little sinning, but striving mortal. 

Did the boy leave her ? 
Never I He is with her still, a vigorous, manly, 

promising youth. The unfavourable cast of his coun
tenance has given place to an open, pleasing expres
sion, with depth enough to make it an interesting 
study. His foster-father is dead, his good foster
mother aged and sickly, but she knows no want. 
The once poor outcast is her only dependence, and 
nobly does he repay the trust. D. 

( Communicated by the Rev. Josh. Kingsmill, M.A., 
late Chaplain to the Government Model Prison.) 

WATER. 
I CAllIE in creation of beauty and life, 

A boon of the Maker's own giving ; 
I'm as old as Eve, the first man's wife, 

Yet as fresh as anything living. 

I attended the Moon at the time of her birth, 
May a friendship so old never fail ; 

And oft when her Highness looks down on the earth 
I am shrouding her face like a veil. 

I wander about the livelong day, 
On the tops of the highest mountains ; 

Then down in the valleys I find my way, 
And play in the rills and fountains. 

I can sing very well, though I'm getting so old, 
And am frequently seen to weep ; 

And though I am chilly, and shrink from the cold, 
In a glacier I ever sleep. 

A beautiful mantle I weave for the oarth, 
And I wrap it around in its fold ; 

I can shine like pearls of priceless worth, 
And the Sun makes me glitter like gold. 

Ah! would I were prized as my merit deserves, 
And my,virtues were more in repute ; 

The ladies would find I should strengthen their nerves, 
And man be less often a brute. E. lli wsoN. 

PRIZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
31. Describe a sinner's awful condition by naming 

three things of which he is destitute. 
32. When did unbelief ask the most absurd ques

tions as to God's power? 
33. An ancient patriarch describes in very few 

words how God fixed the earth :-give the passage. 

PETER PARLEY'S LESSONS. 
NO. II, 

·u God is love." 

1. What does the BIBLE say ? Why it says that 
Gou is love. Well, then, it must be true that God is 
love, for the Bible is God's Book, and cannot lie. 
His giving us the Bible is a proof of His love. 

2. What do the HEAVENS say? They say that God 
is love, for the stm nnd the moon and the stars of 
heaven are hung up to light us, and the clouds of 
heaven defend us from too much heat, and give us 
rain. 

3. What do the SEASONS say? They say that 
God is love, for God gave the green leaves to Spring, 
the flowers to Summer, the grain and fruit to Autumn, 
ancl the healthy frost and snow to Winter. . 

4. What does the EARTII say ? It says that God 
is love, for He has clothed it with beauty, and made 
it fruitful. He bas watered it with rivers, made it 
fair with hills and valleys, and woods and falls of 
water, and enriched it with coal, iron, copper, silver, 
and gold. 

5. What does the SEA say ? It says that God is 
love, for God bas filled it with life, and made it 
useful to man, and adorned it with goodly shells, and 
coral and pearls. 

6. What do the BEASTS and Bmns and FISHES 
say ? They say that God is love. He has given the 
bird wings, the fish fins, and the beast strength and 
swiftness. Did you never see the lamb skip about 
in the field ; the honey-bee and the butterfly roving 
from flower to flower, and the gnat sporting in the 
sun? You have seen them all, and they all say that 
God is lovo. 

7. Let us all, then, say the same thing with our 
tongues and our hearts. God is love I and let us 
love Him and obey Him for ever. 

Questions.- 1. What says the Bible? 2. ' What say· tho 
Heavens? 3. Thi' Seasons ? 4. What ays the earth? 5. The 
Sea ? 6. What say the Beasts, the Birds, and the Fishes? 
7. What, then, ought wo to say? And what ought we to do? . 

Quarrels. 

Two Boys one day, 
Fell out at play, 

At last they crune to blows. 
Tom got O fie ! 
A coal-biack eye, 

1 
And Bill a bloody nose. 

If such poor gains, 
Reward the pains, 

"" When quarrels rage around; 
Let us be wise, 
That nose and eyes 

May both be safe and sound. , 
This is the common end of quarrels; no good is 

got by either winner or loser. One good-natured 
deed is more likely to make young people happy than 
getting the better in twenty quarrels. I never 
quarrelled with any one yet, without feeling ashamed 
of myself afterwards. 

Questions.-1. What did Tom get by quarrelling?' 
2. What clid Bill get? 
3. Are these things worth getting"? 
4. Is it not wiser, then, not to quarrel? 

How to prevent trouble. 
1. I-low is a child to prevent trouble f 
2. Dy doing as he is bid, 
3. By remembering what he is told. 
4. By keeping his clothes and person clean. 
5. By scraping his dirty shoes at the door. 
6. By putting his books and playthings in their 

proper places. 
7. By never making a litter. 
8. By keeping out of mischief. 
9. By getting up in the morning when he is called. 

10. By being thoughtful. 
11. By giving his mind to his lessons. 

There are many other ways to prevent trouble 
beside these, and a careful child will be sm·e to find 
them out. We may give trouble, or prevent trouble 
every hour of our lives. PETER PARLEY. 
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pits, hundreds of whom were 
killed every year. He carncestly 
desired to be enabled to imvcnt 
a lamp that would give tthem 
light without danger. And 
here we see him in the little lback 
yard of his Cornish cotttuge 
watching tho light that he had 
put between two convex mir:.1:ors, 
and thinking how the flamre was 
to be fed and confined. The 
studious boy was pcrmittccd to 
realize his hopes, and to brenefit 
the world · by discoveries that 
have saved thousands of llives. 
So, dear readers, try · to tthink 
about g·ood and useful thing{s. 

ONE OF TUE ' LITTLE GIULS' SEWING SOCIETY' l\IEETINGS, 

What are Banda of Hcope, 
and How to Form them ?~-A 
new edition of this little iillus
trated book has just been pub
lished by Mr. Tweedie, of 337, 
Strand. W.C. Price One Prenny. 
Post free for two stamps. Mfany 
of om- correspondents as~ for 
information as to the mamage
ment of these Juvenile Socileties. 
We have pleasure in refe1rring 
them to this cheap publicatiwn. 

LITTLE GIRLS' SEWING SOCIETY. 

TIIERE is a Socic-ty in a pretty little town, of which 
I am going· to tell you, in the hope that some who 
have not attempted anything of the kind, may be en
couraged to try a similar way of doing good. 

The Society is called, " The Little Girls' Sowing 
Society." The Members havo adopted the following 
RE OLUTION :-

" Although we arc young, we think we can do some 
good; and we have agreed to form a Society in which 
we can make our little fingers useful, by sewing for 
the poor heathen childrnn; r ·..ld we hope thus, to 
grow wiser and better as we gr JWolder; more benevo
lent to om follow-creatnrcs, an 'll more pleasing to God." 

There arc th irtccn members, all under fourteen years 
of age. They moot, once in two weeks, on Saturday 
afternoon. Although the snow i sometimes deep, 
and the weather very cold, only two or three I be
lieve have ever been ab ent. The time for meeting 
is joyfully welcomed, and glad faces al ways greet tho 
young ladies who take charge of the Society. 

The meetings are opened by reading an interest
ing passage of Scriptm·c; about which the members arc 
questioned. They then engage in their work of making 
a bed-quilt to send to some of the destitute little girls 
among the heathen. While they sew, one of the ladies, 
or one of the members, reads or relates Missionary 
narrative , by which they are pleased and instmcted. 

There are many Societies like thi , in operation, and 
we hope that many more will be formed this winter. 

THE VICTIM. 
PARENTS, guardians, and teachers of the young, cnn
not be too arndous to caution their youthful charges 
against the seductive influences of the drinking and 
dancing saloons, now, alu ! so common in our great 
cities. Mrs. Balfour's recently issued little book 
"TIIE VICTIM ; or, an Evening's Amusement at the 
Vulture Tavern,"* is one of tho most fearful warn
ings we have ever read. Few mothers will be able 
to peruse it without tears, mingled, we trust, with 

*The VrcTm; or, 11n Evenini:c's Amusement at the Vulture 
Tavern. S. W. Pnrtriuge, No. 9,Pnternoster Ro1v. Gd, post free. 

prayers, for God's protection over their daughters, 
when entering on the eventful duties of life. W o 
trust that the circulation of this truthful and affecting· 
narrative will be the mean of preventing many from 
coming within the withcring influence of a gin-palace. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENT:'S. 
"~[EncY A1' Tue CATE."-,vc have receivecl specimens fronn two 
thousnncl one hundred competitors ! The examinatiom is a 
serious task. We bope to give tbc award next month. 

SUNDAY SCIIOOLS.-We shnll be glad to forward a SUpfPlY of 
Circulars and Canvassing Bills to nny Sunday School uJperin. 
tendent or Teacher, who may be cle irous of cxtendimg the 
circulation, either of this paper, or of the pnpel' for J)!llrcnts, 
the" British Workman ." Appllcntlons to be nddrcsscu 1to tho 
Editor, No. 9, Paternoster Row, Loudon. E. C. 

DooKsELu:ns.-We shall be glad to receive thccal'dsof cmuntry 
Book ellers, with the address of their London Agent wrrittcn 
thereon, in order tltnt we mny fo1 ward n. packet of possting. 
bills aml circulars, prior to tl1e new year. 

On December 1st, will be ready, the YEARLY lPAnT 

of the "Band of Hope Review," for 1 GO. Priu::e Is. 
Also the V QLUME, containing the Complete E£dition 

I noPE my young renders are thinkers. from the commencement. Price 10s.; gilt edgess 12s. 
children arc alw.n-s ,--- ---------....;._ __ --------------------
thinking of folJy. If yon 
nsked little Tum, or 

I l\1ary, or Eliza what 
they were thinking 
about, perhaps one 
would say, "about hi ; 
top or kite," and the 
other" about her doll," 
and the third would say, 
"I was thinking about 
nothing." Now, if yon 
arc to grow up wise and 
good, you must think 
abont wise and good 
things. Your lessons 
at school will be of no 
use unless you think 
about them ; nnd tl1 
advice of parents and 
friends will never be 
remembered and acted 
on unless it is thought 
about. Some very 
young people have had 
thoughts come into their 
minds, that have been 
afterwards of the utmost 
benefit to them and to 
the world. Sir Ilurn
phry Davy, the great 
chemist, ancl inventor of 
the " Safety-lump," was 
fond of being al011c 
when n. youth, anll 
spent his lonely hour~ 
in thinking and making· 
experiments on hcut 
and light, in order to 
discover how to make a 
lamp that should give 
light without the flume 
causi11g the foul-air in 
the mine to explode. 
From his early boy
hood he was thinking 
of this. His young 
heart beat with pity for 
the poor miners in coal-

Ilill!PllRY DAVY, TIIE rowo· THINK.IJ:R 

/i __ .BisllOUS!!UlC Str.ect \~'itltout. 
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THE CHILD COLPORTEUR. 

"IPL EASE, mother, may I be a real colportcur? may 
I mother, please ? " asked a little boy, looking ear
ne~stly into his mother's face. 

' "' A real colporteur, Eben,' what do you mean? " 

"Why, the other day, mother, when I stayed at 
home sick, I played at colporteur ; shall I show you 
how, mother ? Just suppose, mother, that you are a 
poor woman in a cottage, and I will come in." 

Eben went out, his mother sewed on, when, by and 
by, a knock at the door was heard. " Come in," said 

Regis+,ered for Transmission Abroad; 

she. The door was opened, and in walked the little 
fellow, with his old great-coat on, and a bag of books 
slung over his shoulders. 

" Wohld you please to like a good Christian book, 
ma'am? " said the little colporteur ; "one that would 
do your heart good ? " 

"Would you please to like a good Christian book, ma'tmiP•~ 
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" I do not know ; what books have rough, bloated face, and be so gratcre-
you got, my little man ? " ful, if he would permit it to remaLln 

"Oh, I'll tell you about them, for a few moments. 
then you '11 be very thanl~ful I've I have seen her place her worm 
come." He took down his bag, and bands upon his forehead, and dro:>p 
opened it. "Here is 'Little Henry tears upon his coarse, matted hair. 
and his Bearer.' Little H enry was 

I 
I was young, but I could see thaat 

a white heathen; he did not know my mother was servile and humblee; 
about God : he was very naughty. crouching like a dog, if her husbanrrd 
Neither his father nor mother told would but bestow upon her, in h .. s 
him abou t Jesus. He was left to intervals of soberness, the mosst 
his poor heathen bearer, who taught trifling token of k indness. 
him to worship idols. By and by, A s soon as I was tall enough tto 
a young lady from England, told be seen over a counter, I was app-
him of the love of J e!us in coming prcnticed to a grocer in the villagcc. 
down from heaven to die for sinners, When I could earn an extra fo m r-
and then little Henry told his bearer. pence to take home to my pooor 
He told him how Jesus loved the mother, I was happier than a kingg. 
poor heathen, and died to save them. O I the long nights that I spent puzz-
Then his bearer became a Christian I zling my young brain as to the wayys 
too. T hen he was happy : he was , and means of earning a little mo eyy. 
not happy before. I think you had Boy as I was, I understood that ~~y 
better take this book, ma'am." grief-worn mother would soon be lllll 

"Bnt suppose I am too poor to a state of actual want, and what , a 
buy ! " ..... prospect for her-for all of us indeedll 

"Then you shall have it for no- Well, we got through with it, ana.d 
thing. Please take it for nothing." there was 0ne more child-a deaar 

"Them, mother," Eben e»claimed, little girl-ushered into this solll'-
taking off his cap, "cannot I be a -------,,------------------------,--------'- rowful world. How I loved thaa1i 
real colporteur? Why, mother," he went on to say, lJaby note! Bitter winds raged without and withir.n, 
while a deep seriousness overspread his face, "the~e THE ASP. the winter she was born; but she was a hard~y 
are a great many very wicked people about this blossom, and flolll'ished like a :flower in a wildemesss. 
street. The little children swear awfully. I asked THE asp is a dangerous reptile whose bite speedily When I returned from my labours, there she woulJd 
them if they had any good books, and they said, causes death. Dr. Fletcher writes :-" In Scripture, be in her rough cradle, laughing, cooing, and claw
' No.' Is not this a good place for a colporteur, wicked men are compared to asps, on account of their ping her tiny fat hands in paroxysms of delight aat 
mother? and ought we not to do something for su!>tlety, their malignity, and their gradual, but nothing-a perfect beam of sunshine amid darknesss 
them ? Could r not be a colporteu.r, mother ? I certain, murdering of themselves and others, with and desolation. 
am not too young, am I ? " the cruel venom of sin. "The poison of asps is I workoo like a dog to obtain a rattle and a strin g 

"Where :;:::: you get books and pnpers, Eben?" under their lips."-RoMANs iii. 13. of beads for her to play with. At last I got theIID, 
asked his mother. and a proud boy I was when I presented them beforre 

"I ha.-e got some of my own, Jane and Su.s~n her astonished baby eyes, and saw her reach fortth 
will give me a few, and perhaps you and father will THE BIBLE ON INTEMPERANCE. her little dumpy hands and curl her mites of fingerrs 
help. Don't you think, mother, that we can spare among the beads, shaking them hilariously in tlne 
some of our books? we have read them through and "WINI. is a mocker, sh·ong drink is raging; and glancing sunlight. 
through ; and ought we not t,o try and do good with whosoever is deceived thereby is not wise. Who She was in the full enjoyment of them when m1y 
them? " The mother was very much pleased with hnth woe ? who bath sorrow ? who hath contentions? father came home drunk I Oh you mustn't nud~e 
the plan, and when her little boy begged t-0 begin who bath babblint;? who bath wounds without me, nor tell me to say 'intoxicated.' I tell you lue 
next Satnrday afternoon, she gave her consent. How cause ? who bath redness of eyes ? They that tarry was drunk ! drunk I 
interested was Eben coHecting and assorting his little long at the wine; they that go to seek mixed wine. He came reeling into the house, with his rollin1g 
books; "this would do best," and "that had the ten Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when blood-shot eyes. I saw him look at the girl babyy, 
commanclmeats in it," and another was about lying ; it giveth his colour in the cup, when it moveth itself at the rattle, at the beads, and at me. 
he looked them all over, and could tell what each was aright. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and I knew what he suspected, and shouted ou.t iin 
about. When Saturday aftemoon came, his mother stingeth like an adder." terror that I had 'purchased the toys with money a 
thought he might forget it, for his brothers loved "woe unto them that rise up early in the tnorning neighbour had given me for running errands.' 
play, and alwsys wanted Eben to go with them; but thnt they may follow strong drink, that continue until I might as well have explained to the winds. Hill 
no, Eben took no interest in bat and ball upon the night, till wine inflame them! woe unto them stluck at me fiercely-madly ; and my poor motherr, 
common ; he had another plan which he liked better; that are mighty to drink wine ; and men of drink to who was occupied with her ironing in one comer cof 
so he packed up his little books, and set forth. mingle strong drink I" the room, came forward, iron in hand, to save me ,if 

"Good-bye, Mr. Colporteur," exclaimed Jane. His "Be not among wine bibbers ; among riotous possible. O that she had but remained at beer 
mother took n tender interest in all his proceedings; eaters of flesh, for the drunkard and glutton shall post I He thrust her rudely backward with the who11e 
she did not hin<lcr hfm, for she thought haply the come to po,erty." force of his giant frame, and she fell! As she fe3ll 
Lord had sent hiTB, and when she watched him going the iron flew from her hand, and-and-in a mvmemt 
out, looking so much in earnest, she bade him 'God- -in the twinkling of an eye, my little, joyous sistcer 
speed,' an<l prayed that Uod's blessing might rest on her EARLY IMPRESSIONS. was speeding along the lonely and shadowy passa~e 
child, and bless these humble attempts at doing zood. that leads to the unknown world I 

Eben was gone a long time, and when at last he Dn. AnA.M CLARKE, in his last days wrote thus :-
returned, he had many things to tell. "Why, en.APTER II. . " The pra.yers of my childhood are yet precious 
mother," sn.id he, " all the mothers were as glad as to me, and the simple hymns I sung when a child, I Wheq I awoke to ~onsciousneu I was lying on nuy 
could be; and some of the little children that confd stUl remember with delight." , truckle-bed in the fartliest corner of our only room . . 
not read, I read to them. There . ~ one big l)oy, ~bus when the young cherish these sacred in- There was a mou:Qtain weight upon my brenst, an d 
who swore, mother," said the child;~ his large fluenees, they a dim diclmess upon all objects arQnnd me. I coulld 
eyes upo:.~ her; "I told him about tit~ third com- "Sow seeds, not tell if.I had been asleep a week, a day, or an hourr; 
mandment, l told him God would pwuiih.-s~ers, To blossom in their manhood, and bear fnut but J ~wld hear 0~ old clock ticking a.way to th1e 
I told him I would bring him a book about it. . • When they are old!" same dull tune, and could make out that there w s 

Was not this mission of a child-colporteur a beau- a white bundle on he table, and that my father amd 
tiful one? I han thought how many nurseries a.nd mother were sitting by the fireside. 
bookcases tfae1ie a.re in Christian homes piled pwith BEN LATOUR. I thought that s<?.me _neighbOIV ~ left ~t f0r rme 
books, read and re-read for the last time, laid asi,de, n Y ANNIE E. BEECHER. to take to its destination, and wondei·ed 1f 1t werre 
which might be threading their way to the alleys of heavy, and if I might not gct ninepence . instead oof 
ignorance and sin; and I have w.qiJdered if children, SoME years since I listened to a lecture upon the Evils fou!"pCnce, if it were.-And how many fourpenc~s 
de:i.r Christian children, in their simplicityand.carn t- of Intemperance, and from it gathered the substance wuuld it take to bur my li~ sister a blue Thibret 
ness, might not go forth to the pooT homes of their of the following tale:- dress, like one I bnd seen u* a child in. tho neigl:h-
neighbO\,trhood, a.nd carry the bread and water of life. born-hood ; and if it and the blue beads would nrot 

Ah, children, do you not often abuse books? Is CHAPTER I. set off her pure complexion. 
not a cover gone n:om one, and have you not torn up Ben Latour was my father. Suddenly there Cf-IDO a loud knock at the door, amd 
the st:ray lca,f of a-qpther I Stop a moment, and think I remember myself as a slight, fair-haired, blue- -I didn't know .\TQy-every drop of blqod in rmy 
if these books may n t be of some use still; you have eyed, trembling little boy, watching him fro;n divers boGly le,tloo and.J,fonnded and rushed ~hrough m? likce 
read and lo,d theti'l, are there not many others who hiding-places, a.s he raved and stormed at a thin, a ton•en( I sa IV'my mot~'s arm stiffen as with a 
would lo,·e to tea'iJ '~ too? On some bright Wed- pale-faced, weeping creature, whom I called ~mother.' spasm, as my retlJer arose to open the door. I eo3ll
nesday aftcmooD, can you not forsake your play, and She was pure, soft, gentle ; and oh, how affeetion- pi'chended all now. I remembered the awful sceme 
gather up your little store of neglected books and ate ! I have seen her lay her thin cheek against his of yesterday, and knew that the white bundle on thre 
tracts for the destitute 1----------~-------------- --------'------------. table was my dead babJy-
corners and alleys of sister, and that her coffiin 
your neighbourhood. was at the aoor. I shucli-
Can you not ,become dered but did not shrie1k. 
a child colp0,..leicr? 0. Something in my mco-
it would be a bennt;fa] ther's foce prevented m(e. 
and blcssed missi0J11 for My father took th1e 
the boys and girls of small coqjn in and laiid 
Old England. Abridged it on a c}1air, and agaiin 
from the Child's Paper. seated himself by tb.e firco-
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have walked 
down busy Com
h ill, which is 
thronged with 
vehicles and by 
passengers, will 
be smprised to 
learn that our 
little engraving 
presents a view 
of what Corn bill 
u·as abont 200 
years ago. The 
tall building re
presents the an
cient Royal Ex
change. Th~ 
tower-like erec
tion in the cen
tre of the street 
is the Conduit, 
or reservoir, from 
which the in
habitants bad to 
fetch their sup-

.ROYAL EXCHANGE AND CORNllILL, IN OLDEN TIMES. There were no I 
ply of water. 

Water Works' 
-----------------------;--------------! Companies then 
side, g~azing furtively upon his wife, as she sat there as th~re are now. Several bequests made to the Cor
with a la look in her eyes he bad never seen before. After porat10n of London for the repair of these conduits are 
awhile ffi she got up, opened one of the shutters a little now, we believe, about to be applied to the erection 
way, th<then went to a chest of drawers and took out a of Drinking Fountains in the City. 
long whwhite veil. I had seen it a thousand times. 
It was 1s her mother's bridal veil-an old-fashioned 
blond. . It looked quite yellow and very soft, and as 
she sho ook out the folds I saw that her thin hands 
trembleo1ed, that she closed her eyes heavily; so heavily 
that I fe. feared she would never open them again. 

At ladast she raised her lids, and oh I how dry and 
tearless s they looked as she passed to her child's 
coffin, o opened it and laid within the bridal-veil of her 
mother hr I Softly she smoothed and patted it down 
against st the rough sides of the little pine coffin, shed
ding no o tears, but trembling all over like an autumn 
leaf bemeaten and torn by a bitter and bleak wind. 

She pJ passed to the body of her murdered babe, and 
lowly dr drew the covering irom its gentle face. There 

was a er cruel mark upon the snovry forehead, and my 
mother er covered it with her hand as she lifted the 
child to to her bosom, and carried it lovingly to its little 
bed. T The small and dimpled hands were folded 
meekly y upon the unconscious breast. And as my 
poor monother lifted a corner of the rich veil and tried 
to hide te the dark wound on the baby's forehead, some
thing in in the action broke up the half-frozen feelings 
of my hr heart, and I sobbed aloud in all the ao-ony of a 
broken m and childish spirit. 

0 

I gatlathered the rude quilt of my little bed in my 
hands ar and held it to my mouth to stifle the cries that 
I felt-e-eYen then in my extremity of anguish-to be 
cutting ag and stabbing at my mother's lacerated breast, 
like the 18 repeated blows of a sharp, relentless knife. 
I realiz ized perfectly that her heart was broken, and 
that myny longings and aspirations after manhood, for 
her sake.kc, had been-would be all in vain. 

She , was passing away. The last star that shone 
upon m)my black and solitary life was going out, and I 
should bl be left in utter-terrible darkness. 

* * * * * * * 
Well, II, the day for the funeral came, and we followed 

the bab. by corpse to its resting-place in the old church
yard, an.and left her there-for a brief space-alone. 

Why ay should I linger over my mother's rapid descent 
to the si, side of her child? She died-and by the side 
of her h; humble, stoneless grave, I knelt, and beseeched 
Almigh~hty God to spare my miserable life and feeble 
frame. . What for? Why, to devote it to the Tem
perance ce Cause I My breath, my energies, my time, 
my moTuoney, I vowed solemnly, should be spent in 
efforts to to blast this Hydra-headed monster. 

I havei.ve kept my vow. 

V\ WARNING TO SMOKERS. 
Sm BEBENJA!fIN BRODIE, the Queen's physician, 
states :-:-" From cases which have fallen under my 
own obstbservation, and from a consideration of all the 
circnmst:istances, I cannot entertain a doubt that, if we 
could ol obtain accurate statistics on the subject, we 
should fil find that the value of life in inveterate smokei·s 
is consid~iderably below the average." 

Boys t·s ! this statement is made by one of the most 
celebrateated medical men in the world. Do not forget 
it. If yt' you desire to PJ:Olong lour life, never smo!te. 

LCLONDON ~ OLD~ TIMES. 
HAT er changes time has made in the appearance of 

the streereets of London. Those of our readers who 

n AND THEN P" 

A Thought for the Close of the Old Year. 

A ~RY g?od i:~d pious man, was living at one of the 
Italian umvers1t1es, when a young man, whom he had 
known as a boy, came to him with a face full of de
light, and told him what he had been long wishin(7 
above all things in the world was at length fulfilled° 
his parents had given him leave to study the law; 
and that he had come to the law school in the uni
versity on account of its great fame, and meant to 
spar~ no pair:is of laboul' in getting through his 
studies as qmckly and as well as possible. In this 
way he talked for a long time, and at last came to a 
stop ; the good man who had been listening to him 
with great patience and kindness, said, " Well! and 
when you have got through your course of studies, 
what do you mean to do then? " 

" Then I shall take my Doctor's degree," answered 
the young man. 

"And I.hen?" asked the good man again. 
"And then," continued the youth, "I shall have 

a number of difficult and knotty cases to manage, 
and shall gain public notice by my eloquence, my 
zeal, my learning, and gain a great reputation." 

"And then?" repeated the holy man. 
" And then! " replied the youth, " why then, 

there can't be a question, I shall be promoted to some 
high office or other in the state ; besides, I shall 
make money and grow rich." 

" And then?" repeated the aged friend. 
"And then," pursued the young lawyer, "then I 

shall live comfortably and honourably, in health and 
dignity, and shall be able to look forward quietly to 
a happy old age." 

" And then? " ai.ked the good man. 
"And then," said the youth-" and then-and 

then-I shall die." 
Here the aged friend again lifted up his voice, and 

again said-" And then?" Whereupon the young 
man made no answer, but cast down his head and 
went away. This last, " and then? " had pierced 
like a flash of lightning into his soul, and he could 
not get rid of it. Soon after he forsook the study of 
the law, and spent the remainder of his days as an 
earnest minister of the Gospel of Christ. 

My dear friends, the question which the aged Chris
tian put to the young la,V)'er, I would put to all of you. 
I would urge you to put it frequently to yourselves. 
When you have done all that you are doing, all that 
you aim at doing, all that you dream of doing, even 
supposing that all your dreams are accomplished, 
that every wish of your heart is fulfilled- still, I 
would ask you- what will you do, what will you be 
then ? WheneYer you cast your thoughts forward, 
never let them stop short on this side of the grave; 
let them not stop short at the grave itself; but when 
you have followed yourselves thither, and have seen 
yourselves laid therein, still ask yourselves the 
searching question-" AND THEN?" 

Fifty Engravings. A Complete Edition of the 
Illustrated Hartd Bills (compiled by the Editor of the 
Bl'itish !Vorl:man), bound in cloth, priee One Shilling. An 
attractive little present for Servants and Workpeople. .__,, 

FBJZE BIBLE QUESTIONS. 
34. In one of the Psalms there is a statement 

made (a paradox) having reference to angels, which 
was reversed in a patriarchal scene described by 
Moses :-give the two passnges. 

35. Give words from one of the Epistles which 
seem to make direct allusion to one of Noah's 
sacrifices. 

36. By whom was the stupendous question which 
fixes th_c destiny. ~f every child of Adam, regarded 
as a va.m superst1t1on? 
~ For particulars of Competition refer to the No. for Jan . lnst. 

Award to the Colonial Competitors, 
For Answers to the Questions for 1859. 

Fi1 .. ,t Prize of £5. 
TUOMAS EDWARD BRIDOEWA1'£R, aged 17, Nevis, West Imlies-. 

Second Prize of £3, 
ANNE IlAnnrnAN, aged 19, ~r~~::? Female Orphan Asylum, 

Third Prize of £2. 
Ell!LY HAn-Es, (age not tared) Berea al.Jbath School, IIoba.re 

Town, Tasmania. 
Pl'ize £1. 

Wn.Lun TI1cnAnD PHILLIPS, aged 19, St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica. 
EMILY PRCOE, aged 14, Ellerslie, Kin!l;stown, Jamaica. 
LOLOITE PRICE, aged 12, Ellerslio, Kingstown, Jamaica . 
ELIZA CAY ADAMS, aged 15, Newry, Longford, Tasmania. 

The four !a~t are equal In merit, and therefore the Prize is 
divided between them. The gainer of the :first prize is a 
J outh of African Je.~cent, well spoken of by his Pastor. 
£20 Prizes.-<::,,. -,11 P:·izes for the best Answers to the 

Questions, for 18GJ wi'I \1(! anaounced in our next Number. 

PRIZES FOR GOOD WRITING. 
IN the "Band of llope Review," for August lnst, a Prize was 
offaed for the best written copy of the para~aph in the Pil
p:rim's Progress, referring to" Mercy at the Gnte." As stnted 
in our last issue no fewer than Two Thousand One Hundred 
Specimens were fon,arded in competition. These we have 
divided into four classes :- 1 I. Excellent_ 3. Good. ~ 

2. Highly creditable. 4. Inclifforent. 
It was a comparatively easy, though lnborious tn k, to clivide 

the specimens into these four classes-but we were really puz
zled-as to which one in Class I. was entitled to the prize, 
so equal were they in merit. Only one way of solving the diffi
culty appeared, which was to award TEN prizes instead of ONE. 
This we have done, and each of the following Competitors has 
received a gilt-edged Vollune of the" BAND oF HOPE RsVIEw." 
ELIZA A. EASTON, of Edinburgh, aged 17. 
J\[AROELLA PRINDlVILLE, of Cullenswood, Dublin, aged IG. 
WILHELMINA ANNE PERCY, Dublin, aged 14. 
JOHN HUNTER, of Lanark, aged 20. 
J. ,vu. HETHERlN01'0N, Everton, near Liverpool. 
JOSEPH CHERRY, Glasgow, aged 15. , 
EDWARD RICHARDSON, heffield, age] 20. 
J. s. GARLAND, Tewkesbury, aged 18. -
JAMES JOSEPH 0V"ENDEN, Devonport, aged 16. 
WCLLlilI CuoLIPP, Netley, near Southampton, aged 17. 

Some of the Specimens possess special Interest. A little girl 
in Cornwall writes:-" I have written this by my own self, 
being afflicted, being bo1·n without hands. I hold my pen 
between the two wrists." 

A fathef write~:-" l\Iy Willy (nine years old) is very anxi
ous to become a competitor for tha prize for finding and writing 
the paragraph 'Mercy at the Gate.' I knew nothing of his 
intentions until after he had searched and found it. He c•.1me 
dancing to my bed,ride at five o'clock o:•.e morning, exc.!aiming, 
that hs had found, it. His exclamations awoke me, and thiln 
I round what he had been doing." 

A young ma"R writes:-" I believe I may sincerely say that 
your little ~eriodical has done me good, and by God's Grace, 
prepared me to resist smoking, drinking, and other evil ways. 
I can give a reason now for abstaining.'' 

Several specimens, written in German text, old English, 
and other ornamental hands; also two pencil and pen and ink 
copies of the engraving of "Mercy at the Gate.'' are high1y 
creditable. We have been somewhat surprised but deligl1ted 
at the large number of specimens sent from Ireland,. Oh that 
every reader of our little paper may be a successful competitor 
for that better prize, which all who perseveringly strive for 
through faith in our blessed Redeemel' Jesus Christ, will as
suredly gain, that" CROWN of Righteou.,neas which fadeth not 
away." 

BOOKS FOR PRESENTS. 
Band of Hope Review, monthly, Halfpenny. -

TEN YE_!.RLY P.AaTs, 1851-1860, illustrated covers, each 1 0 
Volume for the Ten Years, cl., plain, 800 Illustrations 10 0 

Ditto Ditto crimso.n clotli, gilt edges 12 0 

British Workman. Published Monthly, One Penny. 
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Volume for the SL"'t Years, cl., plain, 700 Illustrations 9 0 

Ditto Ditto crimson cloth, gilt edges 10 6 

Songs and Hymns for the Little Ones. · Com- ,s. 
piled by 0!/0LE JORN. Profusely illustrated. 

In 10 Parts, with t:olou,eed plates, ••••••••••••••.. each O 6 
-----~Betutdin One Vol.,clolh, gilt_ •••••••• 7 6 
-----Plain cloth, 10W1out the coloured plates 5 0 

-lilACKETS BY POST. 
Packets of the Band of Hope Review sent, post free, to any 

part of the United Kingdom, as under:- , 

8 copies tor "1. or for one year, 4s. } Mnst b 
16 - ,, 8d. ,, Ss. p "de 
24 ,, ls. Od. ,, 12s. i ,J1 
40 " ls. 8d. " 20s. n a vance. 

ORDERS to be o.ddress•d to Ur. SAMURL W. PARTRIDGE, 
_ . No. 9, Patemostel' Row, London. E. G. 
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THE TOWN CLERK OF EPHESUS. 

"I HAVE heard one say," observes Dr. Mather, "that 
there was a gentleman mentioned in the 19th chapter 
of Acts, to whom he was more indebted than to any 
other man in the world ! This was he whom our 
translation calls the ToWN-CLERK OF EPIIESUS, whose 
counsel it was to do "nothing rashly." Upon any 
proposal of consequence it was usual for him to say, 
"We will first advise with the town-clerk of E1)hc
sus." 

"0 think before you act, 
And nothing raslJly tlo; 

One thoughtless deed your peace might break, 
And plunge you into woe." 

"FEED MY LAMBS." 

BAND OF HOPE REVIEW. December 1st, 18fi0. 

THE CAST-AWAY PIPE. 

A YOUTII was recently walking in Camd.en Trown, 
disgracing both himself and his sister, who was 
with him, and also annoying the passers by, 
with puffing a dirty pipe. "I should be ashatmed 
to walk with him/' said a lady who was passsing. 
The young man heard the remark. He ttook 
the pipe from his mouth and dashed it to the 
ground, no doubt determining to be a lam tto it 
no longer. His sister looked up affer.tiomutely 
into his face, and apparently said, " Thank _you, 
brother-I love you all the better." Thou.sands mlas, 
are enslaved by the pipe, and cannot cast it a,way ! 

LIFE'S CLOSING SCENE. 

A CELEBRATED divine was in the habit of preaching ONLY an hour or two before good Dr. Beecham dlied, 
so as to be rather beyond the comprehension of his he said to his faithful old servant-who hnd seem her 
hearers. A lady of his parish met him one day, and mistress and her young master both depart-" Sairah, 
asked him what the duty of a shepherd was. "To turn me over." She did so," and,,, said the senvant, 
feed his flock, of .-----------------------------------------------: "he fixed bis eyes 
course," was the reply. exactly as I saw' my 
"Ought he then to mistress fix her eyes 
place the hay so high before she diied." 
that but few of the "Did you not sec 
sheep can reach it?" them?" said he,, "I 
A similar story is told said, who ? " "' Did 
of a Christian negro you not see tthcm 
in America. "Well, all bright? The)y are 
Uncle Sam, how did waiting for me,, the 
you like the sermon shining ones. 'Il'here 
to-day ? " " Well, is a thorny brid~e t;.o 
Massa Tom, the truLli pass over, but it wi11 
of the business is jist h soon be all ri~ht." 
this; when I goes to Honour t y The servant wcntt out 
church, I lo,•es to see of the room, and 
the preacher take the brought in her ywung 
bread oflifc, and break th th mistress, who sa1id to 
it up in little pieces, y lllO er : him, "Father, den you 
and then put these feel worso ?" " No" 
pieces on different said he, "I feel bettter'." 
shelves. Some high, th d b The doctor wa pre-
nnd some low, so that y ays inay e sently by bis side~, and 
the smallest · child in he said, " Do you 
Christ can get his feel as if you were 
piece, and the highest the land dying ? " "No,," he 
man of Goel get his. upon replied. ''I do 1not." 
Now, when the Doctor "But it is my dmty," 
preaches, he takes the said the doctor," tto tell 
whole loaf, and puts the LORD thy youthatyouare;' "and 
way up yonder, where lie received the corn-
nobody can get it munication witlh an 
but himself, and some expression of exttrcme 
fewassmartasheis." g1·veth thee.--Ex.xx.12. joy. He a<-kecclthe 

doctor and bis dmngh-
M n. TE~NANT, when ............. ............ .. .......................... ter to read and pray 
in Virginia, met with with him. The;y did 
" nious ne£rro, whom so ; and then they 
he .t ,r:ed to perplex e As we fear that some of om- readers are forgetting the above said, "It is all ,calm, 
as to the truth of the Divine command, we put it in large type to help them to remember it. is it not?" "' Oh ! 
Bible. "You ask yes," he repliedl," it 
me, Massa," said the is all right, Hove," 
negro, "how I know addressing his dtaugh-
the Bible is God's ter; he said, "p)eifect 
book-I hnow it by peace!" and witlu the e 
its effects on my own words he passed away 
heart-I feel it here, to the world of SJpirits. 
Massa ! " As the old Young friendls ! if 
man said these wo1:ds, you would have peace 
he placed his band on in life's closing !hours, 
his heart. Mr. Ten- be sure that all iss right 
nant acknowledged for a better wrorld. 
that he was deeply im- '------------------------------ ---,-----------~---' Let not the yeari- 1860 
pres~ed by the genuine pic~y of the poor old slave. ~ All the bach numbers of the "Band of pass away without giving yolll' hearts to the Lord. 

Hope Review" have been reprinted, and may 
now be had. Packets of not less than four
pennyworth, sent post free, direct from the Pub
lishing Office, No. 9, Paternoster Row, London. 1 

SEED-TIME AND HARVEST; OR, THE SAILOR 
Boy's RETURN. This interesting tract ( one of the 
series of" ILLUSTRATED TRACTS," price 3d. each, 
or, p6St free for 4d.) we recommend to the notice 
of our Sunday-school friend!!, and other readers. 
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Marks - 84 '' Come along to School" - 30 

Beware ! Beware ! - 84 Captain, The, turned 
Begin Right - 85 Preacher - 31 
Be Honest - 86 Children can do something 32 
Beautiful Incident, A - 86 Cruelty, Thoughtless - 32 
Bequest to Dogs - 90 Cotton Plant, The - 33 
Bread upon the Waters - 93 Carlisle - 33 

The 2 109, 110, 112, 113, 114, 116. 
Drill Sergeant, The 5 Doings of J )rink - 106 
Don't be Cruel - 6 Do they Understand it? • 106 
Decision 7 Drunkard's Child, A - 110 
Drunkard's Will, The 8 Duke, The, and the Sergeant llO 
Deny Thyself - - 8 Delighted, Mother, A - 110 
Deplorableaccidentthrough Dr. Guthrie ~ 11 l 
Intemperance - - 10 Donkey, A Poor - 111 
Draught of Whisky, The - 10 Drowning Sailors, The - l l 1 
Drunken Mother, The - 10 Dying Child, A - - llf 



Great Exhibition in favour 
of Temperance 7 

Good News from Afar - 10 
E 

No. 

Eastern Beds -
No. Good Tidings - - 14 

4 Good Man fed by a Hen, A 14 
5 Golden Drops for the Boys Electric Eel, The 

Encouragement for Teach-
ers - 6 

Emigrants, The Young 8, 20 
Entrance of Sin, The 15 

and Girls of Ireland • 17 
Great George and Little 

Georg-e - 18 

INDEX. 

No. No. 
'' He never told a Lie!" - 28 India's Wants - - 84 
How to manage an Ass - 28 ludustry Rewarded - 105 
How to raise Funds for '' I recommend him to Mer-

May Meetings - 29 cy" - 107 
Hannah and her Baby Sister 30 " I cannot Pray and Go" - llO 
Heaven and Hell - 30 Incident, A Touching - 111 
How Children may be Useful 30 Interesting Sight, An - lll 
Hint to Travellers 31 Incident, An - 112 
Her Majesty the Queen, and Intemperance, Slavery of - 114 

Echo - - 16 
Effects of Bad Company - 23 

Great Juvenile Gathering 
in Exeter Hall 

the '' Band of Hope Re- Inexhaustible Mine, The - 115 
19 view" - - 31 Is Christ in the HoUBe? - 116 

Effects of Passion - 23 
Gold ! Gold ! Gold ! 
"Give me one for him, 

19 How to Give 34. Intemperance, The Bible on 120 
" He ever liveth to make 

Example - 28 
Elephant is loose, The - 32 
Eves, Use of - 34 
Encouraging Tokens - 34 
Esquimaux Family, An - 35 
Enemies, Love your - 36 
England and France - 39 
Early Closing of Shops - 46 
Effects of Intemperance - 47 
End of the Year - 48 
Es ays by Juveniles 50, 51 
Evil Thoughts - - 52 
Equal Laws •- 53 
Every Little Helps - 59 
Earthly Riches - - 64 
Rarly Piety · - - 66 
Extraordinary Sagacity of a 

Pony - 70 
Editor's Appeal, The - 73 
Employ your Spare Time 74 
Early Rising 76, 97 
Eating and Drinking 77 
Earlv to Bed - '79 
Eag-ie, The - 82 
Early Days - 85 
Effect of a Tract - 87 
Excellent Suggestion, An 88 
Early Impressions , 120 

F 

Mamma!" 21 
Great Exeter Hall Meeting 22 
Glasgow - - 23 
Great Bazaar, The 24 
God seen in Nature 24 
Golden Alphabet, The 26 
God Counts 26 
George III. and his Bible - 29 
Girl, The Kindhearted 29 
Geor~e III. and the Up-

right Workman - 32 
Gough, Mr. J.B., 32, 33, 

39, 40, 41, 44; 46, 81, 82, 115 
Great Temperance Meeting 

in North Wales - 33 
Gospel and the Gun 33 
Gold and the Gospel - 34 
Gin-seller - 37 
Great Juvenile Meeting in 

St. Martin's Hall - 38 
Good Harvest, A 46 
Glass-Blowers, The - 48 
Great Britain and Ireland, 

To the Boys and Girls of 49 
'' God bless you, my little 

fellow!" 50 
Gin-Shop Keeper's Testi-

mony - 51 
Golden Pills - 52 
Gracious Invitation - 53 
Glad Tidings for Sinners - 63 
Golden Rule - 64 
Gala day, The - 55, tl6 
Going to a Sight - 56 

Faith - 2 Gratitude of an Indian - fiG 
Fire extinguished without Grottos in the Crimea - 67 

·water 4 Guard, Be on your - 62 
Family Worship 7 Gratitude of the Cow - 65 
Father, A, Rescued by his Greek Testament, The - 67 

Children - - 8 Gore House Festival - 70 
Fr)·, Elizabeth; or, How to Gleanings 72 

l11in~ 1tbout a Happy New "God says you mustn't!" 79 
Year - - 13 Good Practical Divinity 81 

Female Servants' Home So- Gentle Word, A 81 
ciety - - 18 Good Test, A 82 

Farmer and Poor Owl. The 31 Greatest Trial, The 83 
Fire and the Worm, The 32 Good Sister, The - 83 
F orgiveness of Injuries 32, 55 Gratitude of a Goat - 87 
Field Lane Ragged School 32 Gallant Rescue, A - 89 
"Father, Father, do come Girntfe, The - 91 

Rome ! " - 33 Gospel for China, The - 94 
Four Words, The 37 Good Harvest, A 95 
FrPnch Boy, A - 38 1 Give Him Time - 100 
Foreign Correspondence 40 Goats, the Two - - 103 
F::tcts and Figures 41 Going about Doing Good - 103 
Free Labour Cotton 43 Grandfather's Advice - 106 
bne Clothes and the Death Good Test, A - 113 

Berl 47 Gay H edges, The - 113 
F:1mily Secrets - 47 Good Fight, The •· 114 
"Friend, don't Swear!" - 4S Golden Valley Gleaner,The 117 
Father's Prayer, The 49 Good Portrait, The - 117 
Funeral, The - - 60 General Oglethorpe and his 
Free Labour Produce 60 servant - 117 
Fidler, TJ1e Persecuting 62 
Faithful Dog, The 67 
1:'ir,,t Thefts, The 58 
"fili11 I Heverence 66 
Fnllow DePr - 68 
l;,nrnurite Pony, The - 70 
Fnith fulness in Little Things 70 
hnnncial Truths - 73 
Fi11e Illu tration, A - 7,5 
Filial Affection - 81 
First Twenty Years, The 82 
P1vp Pound N ote, The 83 
Four Queries 85 
Fir>"t Convert from Buddh-

i!'.Ol 10 Christianity 90 
Feniale Influence 91 
Finger-Marks - 104 

. ,.,mu.re and England 105 
Family Prayer - 112 
Four Senses, The 117 
Flowers 118 
'' Feed my Lambs! " - 120 

G 
Great Giant, The 1 
Glass of Gin, The 1 
God is Everywhere 5 
G m of the Exhibition, The 6 

H 
Half-Dollar, The Lent 1 
Hone t Ragged Boy, The 2 
How to Form Bands of 

Hope 2, 23 
Harlan Page 2 
H. R.H. Prince Albert - 4 
Happy Rescue, The 4 
" His Father would not let 

him Si!m" 5 
How to Fill SundAy-schools 11 
Honouring Parents - 11 
Happy Christmas A - 12 
Happy Chriatmas F east, A 12 
H11bert Lee; or, How a 

Hoy may do Good - 13 
Hindoo Twin-Children - 13 
Hope for Poor Boys . - 15 
How to do Good 15 
How to Increase our Circu-

lation 16, 44 
" Horse, The, had Three 

Fits, Sir! " - - 17 
How to Raise Funds - 17 
Half-Crowns, The Three - 25 
Hampshire, Boys and Girls 

of - - 2i 

intercession for us " 34 
"HaveyouFamilyPrayer?" 36 
Happy New Year, A - 37 
Hunted Slave, The 38 
Huntingdon, Mr. Gough's 

Visit to 38 
Home in the East, The 44 
How to Ruin a Son 46 
Have you a Winter Garden? 60 
Hints for Boys - 53 
Hope for the Lost - 55 
Honour the Sabbath 56 
Holy Bible 56 
How long shall I Live ? - 57 
HappyNewYearto You,A61,97 
Harvey Boys, The, 61, 62, 63, 

64, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 
74, 75, 76, 77. 

Hint for the New Year - 61 
How to Empty Jails 66 
Halifax Sunday School Ju-

bilee - 66 
Holiday Rambles 68 
Honesty in Small Things - 68 
How to be Loved 72 
Highways and By-ways 73, 74 
Habitual Kindness - 75 
Hope in Death •· - 76 
How a Boy Lost his Leg - 76 
Hint to Smokers - 76 
Happy Families- - 77 
Hen and Chickens - 78 
Hint to Travellers, A - 82 
Honest Ragged Lad, The- 83 
Happy E scape, The - 87 
Hare and the Drunkard, 

The 88 
Hints from Helpers 93, 95 
Hallelujah in the Mouth of 

a Babe - 98 
Hint to Helpers 86, 99, 101 
Humming Birds- - 104 
Haste to the Rescue - 108 
Helpers, Little - - 108 
Hint, A - 108 
Honest Deptford Boy, The 109 
Huntin"' - - 109 
Help! Help the Slave! - 111 
Happy Change, A - 111 
" Hun!.!ry, and ye Fed Me" 117 
Holy Courage - • ll8 

I 
Infant's Answer, The 4 
Idiot, An - 12 
"I'll do it again" - 1.3 
"I was in Liquor" - 14 
Irish Gold Mine, The - 14 
Intemperance, Effects of 14, 105 
Irish Society, The - 18 
"I can't help Crying" - 20 
" I've had no Sundays, 

Sir!'' - 20 
" I mustn't hit little Harry" 21 
Idlers and Late Risers, 

Lost!!! - 22 
" I wi h I was Dead ! " •· 23 
"I Never was Sick" - 23 
" It does me good, l\10-

ther ! " - 24 
Interesting Fact, An - 3 , 
Irish Sweep, An - 31 
" I will not tell a Lie ! " - 34 
Irish Ho~pitality - 36 
" I may be dead before next 

Year ! " - · - 39 
I Love my D og - - 40 
Incidents in my School Life 59 
Influence of a Dog - 64 
Ibadan - 66 
ls this Blessing yours? - 69 
'' I will Try" - - 74 
'' I Prayed till the Lord sent 

Deliverance - - 75 
Illustrations of Providence 78 
" I want to be an Angel'' 80 
Indian Mutiny, The - ,.81 
" It is Pleasant Floating " 82 
Irish Maine-Law Villages - 82 
It comes from Above - 83 
" I've got Orders not to Go " 84 

J 
Juvenile Abstainer, The - 9 
John Macgregor, Esq. 22 
J uggemaut, The British 

25, 26, 72 
Jew, The, and his Daughter 

Jubilee of the Israelites -
Jubilee of Sunday School 

27 
30 

Union 30 
Joseph J obn Gurney, Esq., 

The late - 33 
Jubilee of British and-

Foreign Bible Society - 34 
Jerusalem, Scene at 40 
Jack, and his hard Lump - 45 
Jack and the Birds - 54 
J uggemaut 55 
Johnny, the News Boy; or, 

the Lost Purse Restored 59 
"John Williams," The - 61 
Joseph's Inquiry 76 
Jug, The - - 83 
" Jimmy " the Horse, and 

"Jack" the Pig - 83 
Joyous Spring - - 89 
JohnHanson'sNight-work 111 
Joyful Negroes, The 113 
Joseph Sturge, The late - 117 

K 
Keep the Numbers clean - 4 
Kiss for a Blow, A • 10 
King Edward VI. - 34 
Koran, The, Given up for 

the Bible - 35 
King George the Third - 44 
Kind Little Girl, The - 53 
Kind Words - 57 
Kindness to Animals 74, 77, 109 
Kneeling at Work - 78 
Kissing the Rod - 89" 
Kitten, The - 92 
Kind-hearted Boy, A - 104 
Knock Again! - - 107 

L 
London Ragged Dormitory 6 
Little J em, the Ragged Scho• 

lar - 5 
Lonely Lad, The 6 
Lost in Smoke - - 16 
Lord's Box, The - 17 
Loaf of Bread - - 20 
Letter-Box, The - 21 
Little Girls of St.Albans, To 

the - - 22 
Learn to Stoop - - 23 
Leaf, The, and the Drown-

ing Fly - - 26 
Lord Mayor of London, The 30 
Little Boy and bis Tracts - 30 
Lodging Houses 32, 34 
Little Boy in the Dark, A - 32 
Lost Bon, A - 34 
London Cabmen- - 34 
Lion and the Lamb, The - 38 
Lighthouse, The, and Mis-

sionary Box - - 39 
Lovely t\ight, A - 40 
Little Home Missionaries - 41 
Lost ! Lost ! - 42 
Lying, Awful Consequences 

of - - - 42 
Lynx, The - 45 
Lifeboats and Lighthouses, 

or Prevention better than 
Cure - 45 

Leopard, The - - 46 
Labourer, A - 48 
" Let me Smash them, 

Papa" - 50 
Liberated Slave, The - 50 
Ladies' Temperance Asso-

ciation - 51 

No:o. 
Little Henry and the Sail 

Boat - - 52i2 
Love your Enemies 52, 7 414 
Little Things, and Little 

People 5757 
Light the Lamps 6131 
Little Frank and "Old Doh-

bin" 6232 
Let Nothing be Lost 
Lost Child, The
Lighthouse, The 

- 7171 

Little Ragged Boy, The -
Love of Christ - -
Lost Senses 
Lovely Sight, A 
Let us Try, or the Value 

of Missionary Boxes 
' Lead us not into Temp-

7373 
75T5 
76"6 
7T7 
79·9 
8lll 

8m 

tation" 87l7 
Losses Occasioned by 

Drunkenness -
Lifeboat, The -
Little Boy and Infidel Shoe-

88 8 
88l8 

maker - 94)4 
Let the Gun Alone 100)0 
Lord Brougham on War - 10313 
Lesson from Indians - 114 4 
Lord Mayor's Opinion, A - 114 4 
Look Out at Mast Head - 116.6 
Lessons from Flowers - 117 7 
Lessons from Windows - 118 8 
London in Olden Times - 120'0 
Life's Closing Scene - 120'0 

M 
Murderer, The - 8 8 
MayMeetingsComing,The16,17,7 
Man Burnt to Death - 16 6 
Maniac, The - 17 7 
Mother's Hand, A - 20 '0 
Mason's Library, The - 2oio 
" My Mother can prop it 

up!" - 2212 
MyB~~Be~ - - ~~ 
Mouse, The Mischievous - 2414 
Much in Little - - 24'4 
l\1agic Lantern - - 27'7 
Martyrs of Madagascar - 2~ '~ 
" My Son is my Spiritual 

Father!'' 30 '0 
''My Mother never tells 

Lies'' 33 3 
Monday Shakiugs - 34,4 
My Mother - 35 -5 
Madiai, The 3:') '> 
Mmd the Door - - 36 6 
Monkeys, The Long-Tailed; 

or, Help One Another - 37 7 
Mother's Last Lesson, The 37 7 
Missionary, The, nnd .Ning-

po Tea-Shop - - 38 ,8 
Man-of-War, A, or a 1Ln 

of Peace - 38 ,8 
Man in the Well, The 38 8 
Monarch, The, and the 

Tomb - 39 9 
Mother's Testimony, A - 39 9 
My Own - - 39 9 
Missionarv' s "\V elcome 39 9 
Mind your Tongue - 42 2 
Mittie, the Blind Child 49, 50, 61 1 
Mann, Thomas; or, H ow 

many Days do you Work? 49 9 
Man and Donkey - 51 1 
Murderer's Confession - 62 •2 
"My Mother Knows Best" 53 3 
Making a Beginning 53, 64 ,4 
Manly to Resent, Godlike 

to Forgive - 56 6 
Mother's Consolation, A - 68 >8 
Melancholv death of a Sun-

day Scholar - - 62i2 
Mother's Reproof, A - 64i4 
'' Man, do you Pray to 

God?" - 64i4 
"My Candle will soon be 

Done ! " - 64i4 
Mighty Cure-All, A - 64i4 
May Meetings, The - 65 i5, 
Mrs. Fletcher and the 

:Maltster's Maa - 6515 
" Mind the Steps, Please" 67i7 
Mare and Foal - - 6737 
Member of the "Try" 

Company 69, 86;6 
Missionary's Hut, The - 86~6 
M1s~ions to the Jews - 90)0 
Moving Lecture, A - 94)4. 
Mother's Lesson11 on the 

Lord's Pmyer, A 95, 96, 97,7. 
98, 99, 10:l, 102, 103 

Magic of Silence - 0818 
Mr. .J osrph Sturge, Tho 

late - 103)3 



No. 
Motorning; of Life - 104 
l\lec.edal, The Gold; or, the 

Brave Boy Rewarded - 106 
Mofother, The · - 108 
l\1is.ission8l for the World - 110 
MiS:ission , How to Help - 110 
'' Ml\fothe told me Not to 

GGo" - 110 
Mi ischievous Sport - 116 
Maiaine Law, Effects of - 116 
Maiary an.d the Rain - 115 
Mexercy at fue Gate - 116 
Mirlind the '' P's" • 116 
My y Father's Day • 117 

No. 
Only Thrci:pence a Day - 90 
Orphan Emigrant, The - 95 
One of the most Interesting 

Sights in the World - 110 
Other Side, The - 111 
Outcast, The - 113 
Our Young Men - 114 
Our Queen, God bless Her ! 115 
Our National Curse - 117 

p 

INDEX. 

No. 
Plover, The - 113 
Pacific Policy of Penn - 114 
Poor Nightingale, The - 114 
Polite Little Boy, A..necdote 

of a - - 116 
Peter Parley's Lessons 117,119 
Prodigal Reformed1 The - 117 
Pledges, The Two • 118 

Q 

No. No. 
" Speak to that Poor Girl" 7 Spectacle for the Eye of 
Slavery - - 7 Compassion, A - 73 
Strength of a Kind Word - 7 Shoeblack Brigades, The - 75 
Secretaries of the Band of . '' Safe! Safe ! Safe!" - 7 5 

Hope, To the - 7 Support in the Storm - 75 
Small Beginnings 8 Sagacity of a Sheep - 78 
Searching the Scriptures - 9 Sunday School Teachers - 78 
Sad Sight, A - - 9 Saved from many a Snare- 79 
Sabbath-Breaking 9 Striking Anecdote - 80 
Suggestion, A - 9 Sunday School Address - 80 
Striking Discovery of a Slave and his Enemy, The 81 

Robber • 10 Street Education for Boys 81 
Smoking; or the Influence Sagacity of an A..ss - 81 

of Example - - 11 Shipwrecked Donkey, A - 81 

N 
Pictures of the Bible 
Picture, The 

Questions, The Three 
2 Queen's, The, Visit to Peel 
2 Park - - 13 

l Six Things I don't like to Shall it be so? - - 81 
see in Sunday Scholars- 11 Solemn Warning, A - 82 

Swearer Reproved, The - 11 Simple Truth, The - 83 
Palace of Glass, The Great 
Prince of ·wales, The 
Prodigal, The Dying 

3 Questions for Children 26 
3 Queen,The, and Mrs.Balfour 39 
3 Queen's Table, The 44 

Sarah Morrell - - 12 Sabbath Rights Invaded - 87 
Sabbath-Keepers and Bab- Sweet Thought, A - 87 

'' 
1 No Poorhouse for me" -

N e.1e."1.th A..bbey Ironworks -
NeEegro's Offering, The 
Ne,ewgttte Prisoner., A 
Noloble Reply, A -
Naiaval and Military Bible 

1 Poor Drunkard's Home, A 
2 Visit to the - 4 
4 Peace Letter from America. 6 

14 Peace Congress - 6 
14 Prayer A..nswered - 9 

Progresf' of PP.ace Principles 10 
Parting Words of an Old S Society - - 18 

No ovelMls::ionaryCollector,A 18 
Ne{egro Martyr, The - 20 
Nu ursem ·d The - 24 
Noforfolk, Children of - 27 
Ne ever Give a Kick for a Hit 28 
Ne, egro's Request, The - 28 
" · Now I can Pray " 29 
No orth ~ a es Temperance 

Friend - - 12 
Playing at Band of Hope 

Meeting - - 13 
Place of Worship for Ragged 

Poor - - 15 
Prevention better than Cure 15 
Pity and Forgive 15 
Peacemaker, The Little - 16 

( Conv ntiou - - 35 Power of Pence, The - Hi 
Ne :r ewcast le-on-Tyne, To the 

"' Sund~y c h.ool Teachers of 36 
" :JS Naked, a.Dd ye Clothed 

me" 38, 49, 86 
"}: No, I will not Fight!" - 38 
Nefewcas le-on-Tyne, The 

( Cast! of - 39 
Nefew Y ar. A Happy - 49 
Nefew Knifo, The - 60 
Nefew Y a1 's Gifts - 61 
Nofoble Little Pony, A - 63 
Nelrehemiah Ileproving the 

" ~abbath Traders - 64 
Noiot to l;e Trusted - 66 
N e ew Zdaland Travelling - '73 
Ni~ight Refuge, The '74:, 80 
Ne. est I:{ bb r - '7'7 
Ne, ew K y, The - - 79 
Ne1Te~lected Bible, The - 83 
Nofoble Boy A - - 85 
Ne{ever say "No" when 

)' you ruean "Yes" - 103 
N ef ews from Afar - 105 
N ef ew Year' Sermon - 109 
Nefogo, The Noble-hearted - 115 
N ofotuing F inishecl - 116 

0 

Prison Cell, The - l '7 
Pie and Porter Shops, The 19 
Plucked Flower, The - 19 
Pipe Abandoned, The - 22 
Penny Puffs; or, the £90 22 
Playing at Church - 23 
Preaching on the Ganges 25 
Pity Poor China! - 26 
Parent , Love for - 28 
Pariahs ; The, ur Ouknsts 

of India - 31 
Portraits, The - 38 
Place for Prayer - 39 
Prize Essay, 39, 4.0, 41, 46, 49, 

52, 80 
Pitv Poor India! - 41 
Pillow for the Night - 42 
Peace - - 42 
Problem, The Great - 42 
Public-Houses, Closing of, 

on the Sunday - 44 
Poor, yet very Hich - 47 
Publican in Suffolk, A - 48 
Price, Mrs. - 48 
Pipe, The Broken 48 
Porter 11nd Fi herman, The 50 
llrodigal Son, The - 52 
Pleasing Fact, A - 53 
Patriot's Re olve, A - 53 
Prodigal' R Return, The - 53 
Presence of Mind - 54 

OWld Soldier, Tlie 
Physician's Advice, A - 54 

Ob bey youl' P11rents 
OpJpening of the Crystal 

1 Palace - - 6 

3 Poor Old amuel, the Jew- 55 
4 -Pleasure of the Country - 66 

Pleader, The Little - 57 
Perseverance in doing Right 59 

Ocucean Penny Postage 8, 26, 27 
Odt)ddThoug t, A..n; or Never 

l be Cruel - 10 
OlDld Blind l\lanin the Patch-

e ed Coat - 10 
OsDstend Donlceys, The - 11 
Obt)bedient Son, An - 14 
Ou)ur Ragged Schools - 15 
OvJverwhelming Flood, The- l 6 
Ou)ur June ~umber - 16 
Oq)rphan Working School - 16 
Olulivo Leaf Movement - 17, 19 
Ou)ur Jac.:.k Tars - 19, 77 
O1O1d Mau,Tbe, who was Ft:d 

l Ly Birds 21 
OuJur First Volume 22 
OnJranges in October 22 
O1O1d New:1papers- - 26 
On)range Pe 1; or, Deaths by 

c carelessness - - 32 
O!Old B.ohcrt; or, How to 

1 keep out of trouble - 38 
Osu se Verb rcq - - 40 
Ok)ld Blanket and Coat - 55 
On)ne False Step - - 57 
On)nly on<.:e I lrunk - 58 
OnJnly one Brick upon Ano-

Perils oi' Mi~sionaries - 62 
Princess Anne - - 63 
Peacemaker, The - 64 
Philoi;;opher and the ShePp- 66 
Poor l\fan's Bible, The - 68 
Poot Girl and the Earl 69 
Pride - 71 
Poisonous Herb , The - '74 
Powerful ~errnon - 74 
Poor Horse , The - 76 
Praying Child, A - 77, 93 
Puzzle Explained, The 77 
Pious !other's Advice - 78 
Petition, A - '78 
Path" ay between the Waves '79 
Pleasuro Van, The - 7 
" J>ray that it may be Con-

venient! '' - 80 
Prisoner and the Bible - 81 
Post Dog, The - 82 
Prisoner's Gratitude, A 84 
Providential Rescue, A 88 
Pity Poor Africa! - 03 
Plea ing Fact, A - 97 
Plea for the Horse 98 
Pity Poor Slaves ! - 101 

t ther - -
Op)peniog of a Box of Prc-

Preacher, The, and the 
61 Rubber - 103 

b sents nt lbatlan - 63 
Op)pen-Air Preaching 69 
Ob bedience • - 71 
Ou)ur New Year's Desire - 7~ 
OnJne Single Word from a 

Motht:r - 83 
Or~kmg-Outung, The - 8~ 

Peter arul the Stones - 105 
Pity the Poor Boys - 105 
Pray for the Sailors - 108 
Pniying Serntnls - 109 
Peacemaker, The - 110 
Pity the Sweep Boys! - 110 
Piµ e. The, and Church - 112 
"Please, don't go in" - 112 

Quaker Major-General, A 76 

R 

bath-Breakers, The - 12 Sabbath, The, a Gift of 
Shoeblacks, The - 12 Love - - 93 
Sights in a Ginshop - 12 Singular SagacityinaBull 95 
Stolen Apple, The - 14 Socrates and his Pupil - 98 
Sheriff, The,ofLondon; or, Shepherd, A..n Old - 100 

the Boy who would not Shaftesbury, Earl of - 101 
Beg- - - 15 Short Method with an 

Sailor-Boys, A Word to - 15 Infidel - 103 

Ragged School Scholar, The 
Reformed Shoemaker, The 
Reverence for Age -
Right Served 

Shoeblacks and Brooms, Stopping the Supplies - 104 
1 The Industrious - 15 Substitute, The Little - 105 
3 Said and Done - - 16 Short Memories - 105 
7 Shoeblack Dormitory 16, 28 Swallowing a Yard of 
8 So,ving and Reaping - 17 Land ! - 106 

Ragged School Scholars of 
London, To the 

Self-Denial - - 17 Storm is Coming, The - 107 
10 Sunday School Union - 18 Sabbath-Keeper, The - 107 

Sheep's Voice, The • 19 Sailor Boy and his Mother, Ragged School Shoe-black 
Society 11 

Ragged Schools,A Storyfor 13 
Reward of Diligence, The 15 
Ragged Poor 16 
Readers, To our 17, 21, 25, 37 
Reproof, The Touching - 20 
Raising Thousands - 20 
Reading! Fighting! Striking! 21 
Rose, The Broken - 26 
Rest on the Sabbath 27 
Rescue of Two Slaves 28 
Robert Raikes ; or, the 

Little ·word, " Try ! " 30 
Ragged Schools - 27, 32 
Ragged Churches - 32 
Ragged School hop 28, 33 
Re-captured Negroes 33, 45 
Ragged Schools, Prize Essay 35 
Remember - - 35 
Ragged School Excursion 35 
Remember the Birds 36 
'' Run, Speak to that Young 

Man!" - - 39 
Rescue, The 40 
Rabbits, The 40 
Rise, Boys, Rise ! 42 
Rapids, The 44 

Schools - 19 The - - 107 
Slavery in England - 20 Sweet Saying, A - 107 
Sabbath-Bathers - 21 Sunday School Fact, A - 107 
Short Address to the Boys Search the Scriptures - 109 

and Gu-ls of Ragged Sabbath Breaker Reclaimed HO 
Schools - 21 Sailors, Think of the - 110 

Stepper's Appeal, The - 22 Strengthening the Sight - 110 
Silver Cup, The 22, 23, 24 Sly Reynard - - 111 
Sword, The, and the Sickle 23 " Save Him First! " - 112 
Steam-boat Collision - 24 Simple Cure, A- - 112 
Serpent's Bite, The - 24 "Scrub," the Workhouse 
Shot Monkey, The - 24 Boy - 114 
Singular Path of Useful- Swearer Reclaimed, The - 115 

ness, A - 24 . Striking Narrative, A - l 15 
Spaniel, The 25 I Sophy and Jane - 115 
Stowe, Mrs. H. B. 26, 33 Strong Drink a Murderer- 115 

abbath-Breaking 28, 39 imple Faith - 116 
Sunday Schools• - 29 Sad Story, A - 116 
Sund,iy School Libraries - 30 Speaking God's Truth 
Shilling and the Sovereign 31 boldly - 117 
Sabbath Remembered, The 82 Shooting for Sport - 117 
Swearer The, Reproved by Shoeblack and Dog - 117 

a Child - 33 Sunday School Anecdotes - 119 
Smithfield Market - 34 Sowing Society, The Little 

ympathy - 34 Gu-ls' - 119 
Sabbath-Breaker Silenced, Smoking, Juvenile • 119 

T~- - M 
Stowell, The Rev. Hugh - 86 
Sunday in the Dack Yard - 36 
Sunday School Teachers, 

Conference of - - 36 

Robert, the Stone Thrower 55 
Hemembering, Use of 58 
Re-captured .::\lave, The 58, 59 
Rev. Howland Hill, Anec-

59 Sabbath-Day Kept - 36 dote of 
62 Sunday School Circulation 

T 
Rechabites, The 
Remanable Little Cltild of 

the Last Century 
Ram -

of''llandofHopeReview'' 36 
65 Sunday School Super.in-
67 tendents, A Good Sug-

Rev. John Brown 
Raubi Eliezer 
H.esults of Trying 

70 gestion for - 37 
74 Sabbath-KeepingCabman; 

' 76, 77, 78, 79, 84 
Rain-Drops, The, a .Fable - 79 
Raggetl Boy's Plea 80 
Runaway's Return, The 84 
Royal Marriage, The 87 
Revival of Hdigiun in 

Ame1ica 89 
Ralph Bront and the Sing-

ing Bird5 - 106 
Royal Charter, ·wreck of - 109 
Re ponsil.Jility, The - 113 
Royal Drunkard, The - 114 
Right \fay to Begin, The 116 
Reproof by a Child - 116 
Royal Gift, A - - 117 
Ruffian Conquered, A - 118 
Robins in the Schoolroom - 118 
Rich though Pvor - 118 

s 
Spider, The 1 
Solomon 1 

or, Christian Faithfulness 
Rewarded 39 

Sabbath--Breaking - 39 
Sweet Saying, A 41 
Six and Seven Day Cabs - 41 
Salesman, The Young 41 
'undav t-chool Teacher Re-

warded - 43 
Slave-Trade, llorrors of the 45 
Smoking - 46 
Sabbath Scene, A Happy - 46 
Sunday Sail, The .:. 47 
Saturday Night - - 47 
Shoeless Sunday Scholar - 48 
Sowing and Reaping 48, 67, 80 
Soldier, A - 48 

oldier, The Dying 48 
Scotch RobLers, Two - 48 
ShoYel, The Little 49 
Soldiers and Sailors - 49 
Scholar's Comfort, The 52 
Sabbath-Breakers, The 52 
Sailor Boy, The- 52 
i:ilave, The Praying- 53 
~aLbath-Breaker, The 56 
Sale Investment, A - 57 
Shutting Doors - 61 
Story of Old, A - - 63 
, ayings worth Remember-

ino- - 63 
4 SaLbaLh, The - 63 

Shoe-Black Society 3, 4, 5, G 
Six Hints to Sunday 

Scholars 
arnuel Gurney, Esq., Th(l 
late - •· 69 

Scholars and their Sick 
Teacher 4 

Sale of the Pet Lamb 71 
Sunday ~cholar and her 

DyinghlotLer - 72' 

Sabbdth DAY, The 4 
Scriptural E

0

nigu1a 6, 7,8,9, 11,14 

TotalAbstinence Boys, The 
Beantiful 1 

Twenty Thousand Captives 1 
Ten Lives Lost - 3 
Time Lost 4 
Try! Try! 4, 15, 17, 84, 91 
To Travellers in 1851 5 
Three Excellent Maxims - fi 
To our Renders - '7 
Tempest Stilled, The 7 
Temptation, The;. or, the 

Effect of one Glass - 11 
Thompon, Mr. T. B. - U 1 

Throwing Stones - 13, 3-! 
Three Hundred Guineas - l 3 
Thomas Gerald and the 

Stick of Candy - 14 
That's True 15 
Thank uod for your Reason 15 
Take One - 17 
The Worst of it- - 21 
Too Late - :21 
The Young may Help - 21 
'l'ake me where God is not 

present - 22 
Tongue, Tho 10, 23, 80 
Thetford Helping Intl rn. - 24 
Three Steps to Ruiu 2b 
This hand never st, uck me :{O 
Teacher's Joy, A - 3 l 
Teacher' Appeal, 1\ 30 
Tract The, rn the Sole of a 

Shoe - 31 
Testimonies of l\linisiers 3J 
Throwing Stones - 34 
Tame Stork, The - 3,; 
Thunder-storm The - 35 
Talfourd's Mr. Justice, Dy-

ing Appeal to his Country 43 



Tige:r, The 47, fo1 l 
Trusty Servant, The - 47 
Thomas Mullins- - 48 u 
Two to See - 62 No. 
Try to do good - " 5

5
,
6
5 Uncle Anthony; or, a Staff 

Teacher's Testimony, A .. in Old Age 6 
Thoughts for the Hay Field 66 Uncle Tom's Cabin 24 
"The Doors are Shut" - 67 Unfashionable Bow 49 
Two Alphabets, The - 67 Useful Goat, A - - 87 
The Hand that saves us - 68 Unruly Spirit Subdued, An 116 
Traveller's Guide, Tho 69 
There's Danger there - 70 ,r 
The "Try" Company 70, 75 
Two Important Words - 71 
Telling Mother - - 73 
Two Birds, Anecdote of - 77 Value of a Tract 29, 59 
The Refuge - 78, 90 Voice from the Scaffold, A 29 
" Thou God seest me " - 79 Value of One Leaf - 31 
"Teddy" and the Race Visit your Absentees - 66 

Horse - - 82 Value of a Mother - 73 
Talebearers, Counsel to - 82 Visit! Visit! Visit! - 74 
"The Voice said, Cry " - 83 Voice from the Vintage 84, 117 
Thrilling Incident, A - 86 Virtues of Water - 92 
Trust in God - 87 Voice from the Bench - 93 
Trembling Eyelid, The - 91 Voices from the Judges - 98 
Tinnevelly Christians - 91 Value of Pictures - 109 
Touching Scene - - 92 Value of Old Rope - 112 
TooPoortokeepaConscience 92 Voice from a Murderer - 119 
Temperance - 9i · 
Toad, The - 98 
Touching Story, A - 102 
Turning-Point, The - 108 
Temperance Man, The - 108 

w 

IND EX. 

No No. No. I 
Warriors, The Young - 11 Who is the Coward? 37 , W arning. A 
Wicked Thoughts - 11 Widows and Workhouses .. 38 What Children can do 

95 
96 
93 
99 

Which Pays Best ? - 11 Way to the Pit - - 39 Wha.t lack I yet? -
Wise Monkey, The - 12 Wanted Immediately! - 40 Word to the Boys, A -
Warning to Swearers, A - 13 Whip or a Word, A - 40 What our forefathers 
Warning, A, to Sunday Working-Men'sEducational thought of Tobacco - 101 

Scholars - 14 Union 42 Water! Water ! - 102 
What Fills Workhouses? - 14 War - - 42 Water! Bright Water ! - 103 
Who will Begin? - 16 Wise Answer, A - 44 Water for the Thirsty - 105 
Worthyoflmitationl6,33,34,75 War, AChild'sThoughts on 46 Word in Season - - 108 
Whipper Whipped, The - 17 Widow's Lamp, The - 46 Which works best? - 109 
Whit-Week - 17 Webster and the Woodchuck 61 Who are the happiest ? - 110 
Williean<ltheThundercloud 18 What a Sailor Boy can do 54 What to give - - ll0 
" We shall Pluck: the Roses, " Well done, Pont!" - 66 What Please will do - ll2 

and Eat the Fruit" - 19 Water - 61 Widow Reproved, The - 112 
Who Slew Him ? or, Death Worth more than Gold - 64 What Heathens Think - _ l 12 

by the Roadside - 19 "Was that Right, Mamma?" 65 White Feather of Peace - 114 
Way to the Workhouse, The 22 Word to Girls, A - 67 Which way will he take - 117 
Which is the Greatest Fool? 23 Wee Little Ants, The - 68 1Varrior's Pleasure, The - ll l 7 
What are Bands of Hope? 23 Windmill's Defect, The - 68 Water; A Beautiful Emblem :118 
What a Boy can do 23, 27 Widow's Consolation, The 70 Watching Idle Boys - 1118 
We should be willing to help Winter Hamilton - 71 What do you think about? ll 19 

each other - 24 Woman'sPervertedinfluence 72 Warning to Smokers - ]120 
We will drink no Wine - 2b When may Children come to 
"Whip me, but don't cry!" 26 J e:1ue? - 72 
Widow's Son, Tke - 28 What a Child may do - 73 
Widow's Son, The, and his "Wnat o'clock is it?!' - 73 

Bible - 29 Way to Eminence, The - 74 
Who will Try ? - - 29 Water ! Water! Water ! - 78 
W elsh Peasants and their Water-jug - 79 

Bibles - 29 Whiskey, The Glru,s of - 79 
What Little Girls can do - 30 What did the Clock say? - 79 
When are Working Men and What Children may do - SO 

y 
Youhavestoppedthesupplies 3 16 
Yes and No; or, Yes, Sir, 

and No, Sir - 26 
Young Men's Home 28 
You had better not 3~ 

Three, The - 108 
Temperance Anecdotes - 109 

What Little Girls can do -
Wise Captain, A -
"We have no Sabbaths! " 
"We seldom see our 

8 Boys to see the Crystal Worth Trying for - 86 
8 Palace? - - 31 What is Prayer ? - 85 

Young Girl, A - 4~ 
Youthful Readers 7 ~ 

Take Warning - • 112 
Two Ways to do good - 113 
True Bravery - - 114 
True Standard, The - 117 
Then it was well with me - 117 
Town Clerk of Ephesus • 120 

A 

Children except in bed ! '' 
Way to Fortune, The; or, 

better to W urk than to Beg 
Willie and his Rose -

D 

8 Who Murdered Willy - 31 What a Sailor thought of 
Way to Pay Rent, The - 31 Missions - 86 

9 Wise Physician, The - 32 Word fitly Spoken, A - 90 
WarningtoSabbath-Break- Water or Beer? - - 90 

10 ers - - 33 Who will Help ? - 95 
10 Where is God? - - 35 Warning to Boys, A - 95 

POETRY. 

I Missionary Hymn for a Child 57 
Mountain Rill, The - 67 

You never can rub it out - Sf 
Youthful Hero, A 86, , 9( 
You can't straighten it 90 
Your Golden Days - 1112 
You Mus'see Whip him - ]114 
Young Outcast, The - 1119 

Shipwreck 46 
Sabbath, The 61 

Acrostic 6 "Don't 'Wbipthecn,Coachee" 21 
8 Don't Kill the Birds - 29 Idle Drop 

Impromptu Lines 

My Little Brother • 73 
19 "Mother, what is Death?" 116 
24 My Sunday School - 116 

Samuel called - 63 
Sulking 63 

Do. 
Angels, The 
Alphabetical Acrostic 
Ass, The 

ll5 
18 
81 
90 

Dying Child 's Request - 30 
Donkey Boy, The - 32 
Death of an only Son - 65 
DP.eds of Kindness - 88 

'' I 'm Going Home ! " 
Intemperance N 

Scriptures, Love of the 65 
Spare the Insect - 66 
Saviour, The 67 
Saviour's Lol'e, The 72 

AlwRys Learning 
Address to a Butterfly 

B 
- 116 Dying Boy, Tbe - - 89 

Drunkard's Boy, The - ll3 

lnfantine Inquiries 
Invitation, The -
Invitation to Come to Jesus 

J 

25 
44 
60 
87 
94 ''Nay, John!" -

New Year's Day 
Neatness 

18 
- 73 
- 79 

Sowing and Rea.ping 80 
Street of By-and-Bye 81 
Seasons, The - 84-
Song for the Boys 90 

Bird's Song, The - 3 
Bible, The 13, 29, 33, 95, 116 
Be Kind - 34 
Bundle of Sticks, The - 43 
Better Land, The - - 49 
Baby - - GO 
Balm in Gilead - 64 
Boat, The - 66 
Bee, The, and the Butterfly 67 
Bible, The Poor Man's - GS 
Be Dovelike - 83 

E 
Early Ilising 9, 42 
Easy Lesson in Chemistry- 19 
Epitaph - - 62 
Early to Bed and Early to Rise 97 
Early Morning • - 115 

F 
Bible (The), The Bible! - 86 Father William - 34 
Bird'i;; Nest, The - 89, 100, 113 .

1 

Friendly Appeal 38 
Be Kind - • 89 Flowers - 65 
Bird's Petition, The - 100 Faith - - 71 
Be Content - 108 First Inquiries - 77 

Cottage, The 2 
Cruelty to Animals, On - 9 
Child, The, and the Sceptic 13 
Child's Thoughts, A - 23 
Clock's Arlclress to it's Owner 24 
Child',. Evening Hymn 24, 84 
Close of the Year - 36, 72 
Children's Friend, The 3!-1 
Christian Forgiveness 42 
Christian Mother and her 

Child - 49 
Childhood's Years - 49 
Christian and his Echo 63 
Custom li5 

i Child's Petition - 60 
Children's Choice 61 
Child's Wish, The 80 
Cobweb, The - - 80 
Cockatoo, The - - 82 
Children called to Christ - 87 
Child coming to Jesus - 87 
Chickens, The - - 90 
Child's Idea, A - - 91 

Fly, The 77 
First Murder, The 84 
Farewell to the Year 84 
First Morning in Spring - 89 
Flowers of the Field - 90 
Fall, The - 94: 
Fisherman's Donkey, The - 105 

G 
Going tl) Church 
God -
Good Resolutions 
God in Heaven -
Good Samaritan, The 
Goat, The 
Gathered Flowe:-, The 
God made all things 
God is everywhere 

H 

36 
- 59 

60 
65 
74 
87 
94 
99 

114 

Holy Bible - - 11 

Jubilee Hymn -
Jesu's Love 

K 

- 31 
- 58 

Kindness - 24 
Kindness to Animals 27, 48, 83 

L 
Love your Enemies - 12 
Lines by an Idiot - 16 
Lying - - 19 
Lines by the Princess Amelia 19 
"Little Children, Love one 

Another" 20 
Little Beggars, The 26 
Lost Nestlings, The 41 
Lord's Prayer - 56 
'' Look Aloft" - - 56 
Little Child's Prityer, A - 57 
Like Jesus - 58 
Learning to go Alone •· 72 
Little Things - - 74 
Looking to Jesus - 82 
Lines Written on First Page 

of a Bihle - 85 
Little Alice's Birthday 

Hymn 85 
Little Toddles 93 
Little Boy's Resolution - 93 
Little Word, A - 98 
Lake, The - 107 
Little Bird! Little Bird ! - 117 
Liltle Lamb, The - 118 

M 
Child's Evening Hymn 84, 95 
Convict's Dream, The - 96 

HouseFullofWine,The - 21 "MyFather'sattheHelm" 17 
H appy Flight, A - 36 l\1y Mother 28, 68, 111 

Cradle Hymn, A - 96 
Child's Last Will - 11~ 

lfan<ly Lad, 'l'he - 79 '' IyHome ia in Heaven" 66 
Happy F amily, A - 90 Mat.crnal Tenderness - 66 

Noah's Dove 
Not Ashamed of Jesus 

0 
Our Saviour's Love 
Oak, The . 
One Orange or Two 
Old Jack, the Donlrny 
Oh, this Hard Lump 
Orphan, The 

p 

- 82 
- 112 

37 
86 
88 
94 

105 
110 

Smoke not 98 
Suffer the Little (.,.aildren - 1100 
Sparrow's Nest, A - llOl 
Sure Refuge, The - 1107 
Sunday School Hymn - ll08 
Spring Praises - 1112 
Star, The - 1117 

T 
" Thou God seest me ! " -
Town Pump, The 

32 
34 

- , 42 

Purse of Gold, The 2 

Three Black Crows 
"Try" Company, The 
Thought in Winter, A 

73 
73 

Penny Bank, The 16 
Prayer 35 
Pilgrims, The . 37 

Ten Commandments, The 
To Mothers 

• 76 
I 89 

Poor Little Kitten, The • 62 
Prayer for Little Children . 92 
Pretty Tale, The . 103 
Papa's Visit t.o London • 111 

Q 
Questions for Children 25 

R 

Try, John! Try, John! 
Time and Eternity 

V 
Visit to the Lambs 
Voice from Heaven 

What can I do ? 

- ' 91 
. ! 9r 

• • 78 
- 1110 

Reason Why, The 
Ragged School, The 
Rain Concert, The 
Rose, The . 
Robin Redbreast 

19 Wine of Eden, The 
20 Wasp in the Pear, The -
70 Who stole the Bird's Nest? 
81 Water the Best Liquid -
95 When is the Time to Die ? 

What I was made for 
Way to Cure Pride 
Water, Ode to -
Weavers, The Two 

4 
l> 
7 

16 
: 37 
, 45 
l 53 

s 
Small Things • 
Self-Examination 
Student's Trick, The 
Sabbath Day, The 
Slave-grown. Sugar 
Sacred criptures, The 
Song of the Decanter 

1 Who Loves me Best? 
6 Water, Bright Water! 

. 10 Winter 
23, 60 War - -
. 25 Way to be Happy, The 
. 29 Widow Gray -
. 42

1 
Water -

- • 71 
- ' 75 
- • 77 
- I 88 
- !96 
- ! 97 
- 10.02 

- 10.04: I - 10.06 
- 1119 

I 

I 

1, 

I •; 

11 
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